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There is no night anymore. In or around cities, 

in suburbs and small towns, there is no night. It 

still gets dark, and the days still get longer or 

shorter. Lights are everywhere — large, harsh, 

powerful, all of the time pushing back the dark.
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L E T T E R S

We welcome letters pertaining

to the contents of the Reader.

You may phone them in by

calling 619-235-3000, ext. 460;

address them to Letters to the

Editor, Box 85803, San Diego

CA 92186-5803; fax them to

619-231-0489; or e-mail them to

letters@SanDiegoReader.com

via the Internet. Please include

your name, address, and

telephone number. Letters may

be edited for length and clarity.

Tearful Revisit
The article in your Febru-

ary 20 Reader “What Made

Them Kill” was very mov-

ing. A tear came to my eye

after reading the last seg-

ment. Leslie Ryland did well

to revisit those terrible mo-

ments in San Diego history

lest we forget.

Charlie Stanisz

I Hope They Rot
I was very intrigued to see

the cover story, “What Made

Them Kill” (February 20). I

know Bernard Hamilton’s

family personally, and I was

surprised to see his picture

on the cover. I wondered

what was going on with his

case. This is probably the

first time I’ve actually seen

all the details of it. It’s really

amazing that he did all this.

If you had known his family,

you wouldn’t know he was a

preacher’s son. I was just re-

ally impressed to see all the

information that you guys

had. I wanted to give you a

pat on the back for putting

that information out there.

And I was so appalled to

read the gruesome details of

what Ivan and Veronica

Gonzales put upon that

poor four-year-old child. I

hope they just rot away; I

hope they hurry up and kill

them because they just did

that little girl so wrong.

Sylvia McKinsey

Chula Vista

Bad Gun Taste
Leslie Ryland’s article “What

Made Them Kill” in the Feb-

ruary 20 issue was very well

written and informative.

However, I found the ad-

vertising on page 49 to be in

very bad taste. The ad was

for Turner’s and showcased

various different guns, in-

cluding a .38. The ad was

right in the middle of the

piece about Susan Eubanks,

who killed her four sons

with a .38. I don’t think it

would have been hard to

find another place in the over

200 pages to place this ad.

Alyssa Ryplewski

Burn Them
From the moment I read

the article “What Made

Them Kill” (February 20),

I’ve had trouble concen-

trating on my daily tasks. I

feel overwhelmed with

grief, anger, and emotion.

Learning of the heinous

crimes unquestionably com-

mitted by Ivan and Veronica

Gonzales has disrupted and

disturbed everyone around

me. I am horrified to learn

the punishment for brutally

beating, neglecting, starving,

burning, punching, kicking,

handcuffing, hanging, and

eventually scalding to death

a four-year-old child is mere-

ly death row, which in turn

means living for possibly

another 11 years. Death row

is far too good for this pair.

They lost their right to hu-

mane treatment by execut-

ing these inhumane acts

upon a helpless child. As a

community, we need to stand

up and say, No more. No

longer will we pay to keep

the Gonzaleses alive. We

pay their rent, food, water,

and electricity, and every

night their heads rest upon

a pillow. We need to act now.

And even then, if they were

publicly tortured and burned

at the stake tomorrow, it’s

not soon enough.

Raychel Apostolos

Death Instruments
In Leslie Ryland’s cover

story, “What Made Them

Kill” (February 20), the au-

thor describes the grue-

some and heartbreaking de-

tails of the murders that

brought four to death row.

The pain of the stories was

immense, but what partic-

ularly struck me was the

story of Susan Eubanks,

slaughtering each of her

sons with a .38, before un-

successfully turning it on

herself. We read the stories

of Eubanks’s children, these

“angels” and “saints,” and,

with the author, “imagine

the terror these young boys

must have felt as their own

mother stuck the muzzle of

her .38 to each of their heads

and repeatedly pulled the

trigger.” We read of Bran-

don’s ambition, his “bright

future;” we see the smiling

faces of each boy and imag-

ine the horror of the D.A. as

she saw the bullet holes and

blood that still scarred the
continued on page 75
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January 12th, 4th and B:

“During the soundcheck,

Great White’s guitar

techs attached some

firework things to the

guitar. They shot way

up high, and smoke

was everywhere.” 

See Page 101

Ty Longley of Great White
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county land sale. The

“Oral” means it isn’t eBay:

you or your representative

must be at the auction in

person to bid.

The sales are held once

a year in late winter or

spring; this year’s sale is

scheduled for Friday, Feb-

ruary 28, at 9:00 a.m. in

Rooms 227 and 228 of the

San Diego Concourse at

202 C Street, downtown.

Prospective buyers — or

the nosy — can visit the

county’s website (www.co.-

san-diego.ca.us/cnty/cnty-

depts/general/treastax/) to see

a list of properties available

and the names of their

delinquent owners.

The website also lists

the minimum bids re-

quired for a sale. So your

hopes for buying a dream

house, cheap, should be

kept in check until you

take a look at it.

Sherri Coughlin, man-

ager of special functions

for the tax office, who has

been involved with these

sales for 15 years, was

asked how minimums are

determined. “They’re set

by state law,” she said, “at

an amount that at least

pays the back taxes and

some minor costs of the

sale, which are $300 to

$400, although we can set

that minimum bid higher.”

Indeed, the website says,

“The minimum bid may

be set at a greater amount

at the Treasurer-Tax Col-

lector’s discretion.” Cur-

rent market value, for ex-

C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  SC  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S
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Vacant land on Calle Los Arboles in Casa de Oro
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Sorrow’s Parcels
By Jeanne Schinto

‘P
ublic Oral Auction Tax Sale of Tax-

Defaulted Properties” — that’s the

official title. Informally, it’s known as a

Mug shots  The San Diego Union-Tri-

bune, which for years has been one of San

Diego Unified school superintendent Alan

Bersin’s most unquestioning backers, may

be changing its ways. During last year’s

school-board races, the paper missed much

of the behind-the-scenes maneuvering by la-

bor unions and the chamber of commerce

to elect trash-company lobbyist Johnny

Perkins. It also failed to report early on about

Los Angeles billionaire developer Eli Broad’s

backing of pro-Bersin candidates Katherine

Nakamura and Clyde Fuller, along with

Broad’s sponsorship of Al Ziegaus, a public

relations man used by Bersin to hype Bersin’s

achievements.An entire Sunday opinion sec-

tion claimed that Bersin’s controversial re-

forms were working.

Lately, though, the paper

has been holding infor-

mal focus groups with

district parents attended

by editor Karin Winner,

who hands out free U-T

coffee mugs, labeled

“Community Dialogue

with the Union-Tri-

bune.” Winner assures

her audiences that

the paper will

soon be chart-

ing a fresh

course when it

comes to cover-

age of local schools.

Already, editorial praise

of Bersin seems to be a

bit less effusive. Now comes an internal

memo from school district PR woman Peri

Lynn Turnbull alerting insiders to the U-T’s

latest moves. “Wanted to advise you, that

there have been some changes at the Union-

Tribune, and I understand that some differ-

ent reporters may call for board members,”

writes Turnbull.“Firstly, Karen Clark is the

new education editor responsible for cover-

age of SDCS. Previously this was John

Gilmore, who retains several education re-

porters, but not the one assigned to us. As

you may know, Chris Moran is currently the

beat reporter while Maureen Magee is on

maternity leave. Ms. Clark, in her metro ed-

itor role, also has neighborhood reporters on

her team. They will cover more school-re-

lated issues on a localized neighborhood ba-

sis while Moran will continue to cover larger

issues.” The memo adds that the U-T has

suddenly taken an interest in how the billion

dollars plus raised by the Prop MM bond is-

sue is being spent. Allegations of Prop MM

waste dogged the campaign of Katherine

Nakamura, whose husband’s architectural

firm has contracts with the district but were

barely noted by the U-T. “Ms. Clark, whom

I met today, has expressed a renewed interest

in both Proposition MM and the education

reform occurring in the classroom. As a re-

sult, we understand that David Washburn,

one of her reporters, is conducting research

to do a series of articles on Prop MM. He

may call board members directly to ask ques-

tions on the bond measure. He has already

met with [Prop MM chief of staff] Lou

Smith and Lou’s team is working to provide

information for his research.”

General Henderson  An unsung

player in the ongoing battle over whether

taxpayers will be on the

hook for a new $400 mil-

lion plus Chargers sta-

dium has turned out to

be Bruce Henderson.

The ex–city councilman,

first to warn of the ticket

guarantee and the so-

called trigger clause in

the infamous Chargers

contract, is on the city’s

advisory panel on what to do next. But he is

infrequently mentioned in Union-Tribune

coverage of the task force; one of the paper’s

reporters says it’s because “Henderson always

says the same thing.” Undaunted, Hender-

son’s latest warning, via his e-mail distribu-

tion to friends and interested parties: “The

Task Force has voted against using General

Fund revenues for a new stadium. However,

the Task Force and the editors of the San

Diego Union-Tribune appear to have imme-

diately endorsed the contribution of perhaps

hundreds of millions of General Fund rev-

enues to the stadium project by way of the

back door. There’s a slippery slope here,

which depends on the definition of ‘General

Fund’revenues.”Henderson goes on to point

out that money from leases of city-owned

land near the Sports Arena, which some want

to give to the Chargers, actually belongs safely

tucked into the general fund, for such mun-

dane uses as police and fire protection.“These

particular revenues are almost all generated

from rent from shopping centers and other

such activities that just happen to be located

in the vicinity of a city street named ‘Sports

Arena Blvd.’ ”

War is bad PR Another local academic

has gone national in his opposition to the way

George Bush is handling his confrontation

with Iraq. “Our international support is re-

ally in tatters. The public opinion is turning.

I think the Bush administration has boxed it-

self into a corner. This is the worst public re-

lations debacle I’ve seen in any administra-

tion,” Dipak Gupta, a political science pro-

fessor at San Diego State, told the Boston Globe

last week ...Audrey Geisel,widow of Ted “Dr.

Seuss”Geisel, is suing Charlotte, North Car-

olina–based Morris Costumes for allegedly

misappropriating the Cat in the Hat.

Contributor: Matt Potter

The Reader offers $25 for news tips pub-

lished in this column. Call our voice mail

at 619-235-3000, ext. 440, or fax your tip

to 619-231-0489.

Free U-T mug

Bruce Henderson

Karin Winner

An archive of City Lights stories can be searched on the Internet at SanDiegoReader.com

Neal Obermeyer
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Abbit, president of the

homeowners association, is

agitated. Without the city’s

intervention, the 1100 peo-

ple of his mobile home park

are scheduled to relocate

November 23, 2003, when

their 50-year-old lease ex-

pires. “Nothing has been

forthcoming from the city,”

Abbit continues.“Nothing.”

From outward appear-

ances, all seems to be well

in this community nestled

at the edges of one of Mis-

sion Bay’s prime coves.

Dated homes in need of

facelifts sit near those sport-

ing major cosmetic im-

provements. Signs advertise

a Sunday church service

and bingo games. White-

haired women bob in the

pool as others stroll by lug-

ging easels and painting

equipment. All seems idyl-

lic. Yet when I visited, the

first man I ran into told me,

“Things are really sad here.

People are afraid.”

With good reason. Ernie

Abbit says, “Some of these

people will become part of

the homeless.” This state-

ment sounds extreme, but

a closer look at the situa-

tion reveals the severity of

the residents’ plight.

A logical solution would

be to move the existing mo-

bile homes to other parks.

Industry experts, however,

report there is no space

available in San Diego to ac-

commodate even a few mo-

biles, much less 510. A new

mobile home park has not

been built within San Diego

County in the past 20 years.

Relocating a unit to pri-

vately owned land is also

unlikely. The cost of mov-

ing a mobile home runs be-

tween $20,000 and $25,000,

and if a person has prop-

erty, or the financial means

to purchase it, county reg-

ulations would make it dif-

ficult, if not impossible.

If the mobile homes

could be sold at fair market

value, they would vary in

price from $25,000 to

$200,000. But who would

purchase them with

nowhere to move them?

According to Jim Lewan,

president of Golden State

Mobilehome Owners

League, Chapter 37 (De

Anza), California law re-

quires that upon closure of

a mobile home park, the

park owners (in this case,

the De Anza Corporation)

pay all reasonable costs

connected with relocation.

Both Lewan and Abbit say

that De Anza is the only

mobile home park in the

state excluded from this

protection. Until recently,

the residents of De Anza

were to receive a total of

$8000 per household as

stated in their long-term

rental agreement. In a let-

ter dated November 15,

2002, they were notified

that the corporation may

not pursue the hotel ven-

ture, and if not, the resi-

dents “will not be entitled

to the Relocation Benefits.”

Why would the city ex-

clude the De Anza mobile

home owners from this

protection? Searching for

an answer leads to a convo-

luted history. The city has

held the property in trust

from the state since 1945. It

has leased the property to

two corporations since

1953, which have subleased

spaces in the park to private

residents. The De Anza

Corporation has held the

lease since 1969. The De

Anza Corporation holds

three leases in the area: the

mobile home park, the

Mission Bay Golf Course,

and Campland, a 280-space

parcel offering recreational

vehicle sites for tourists.

A dilemma arose when

it was discovered that por-

tions of the property were

developed on tidelands,

which by law are not to be

built upon. State Senator

Larry Kapiloff sponsored a

bill, which passed in 1982,

that allows the De Anza res-

idents to remain on the

property until November

23, 2003. In 1989 home-

owners signed a long-term

rental agreement with the

De Anza Corporation that

provided rent control for

the residents. In return they

promised to leave in 2003

with no opposition to the

De Anza Corporation’s

plans to convert the prop-

erty into a hotel. Some

homeowners felt they were

threatened with escalating

rents if they did not sign

the agreement.

As part of the Mission

Bay master plan, the De

Anza property was desig-

nated a “special study” area,

and in 1993 the city decided

to exclude the residents

from the normal protec-

tions mandated by the state

upon closure of mobile

home parks. Justification

for this was that the prop-

erty is on tidelands.

Furthermore, in 1999,

the city entered into a

Memorandum of Under-

standing with the De Anza

Corporation giving the cor-

poration, among other

things, exclusive rights of

negotiation regarding fu-

continued on page 14

Ernie Abbit
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Ethel Murphy

De Anza Harbor Resort

It’s Hard to Move

When You’re 92
By Shari McCullough

‘T
hey call it America’s finest city, but I

don’t call it that,” barked Ernie Abbit, a

72-year-old lessee at De Anza Harbor Resort.
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ample, may be taken into

consideration, Coughlin

said.

The website is a boon to

the bored. There’s a map,

and you can waste half a

morning clicking on any

part of the county in which

you ever wanted to live.

But be prepared for disap-

pointment. Rancho Santa

Fe? Nada. Coronado? Only

13 timeshares. (Minimum

bids: $800 to $1600.) La

Jolla? One property. (Min-

imum bid: $40,000.)

A family owns the La

Jolla parcel, the website

says. In many other in-

stances, the owner is a

business. For example,

Morrows Unlimited, Inc.,

owns 821 61st Street

South, between South En-

canto and Valencia Park.

(Minimum bid: $50,000.)

So it’s easy to believe that

the parcels are potentially

only lost investments —

real-estate risks that didn’t

pay off — rather than lost

homes. In fact, says the

website, most properties

are vacant land, without

“improvements,” i.e., with-

Sorrow’s
parcels
continued from page 4
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diopters of myopia. Price may vary depending on your prescription. LASIK must be performed by March 15, 2003. This offer cannot be combined with any other
offers or coupons. Valid only at San Diego location. New patients with no prior history of refractive surgery only.

1-800-GET-LASIK

6950 Friars Road
San Diego

(opposite Fashion Valley Mall)

18632 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Beach

(between Ellis & Garfield, west of 405)

www.globallaservision.com

At Global Laser Vision, your care will be monitored by cornea and

refractive surgery specialists who have performed thousands of

successful LASIK procedures. Our surgeons are graduates of world-

class universities such as Harvard Medical School. Since LASIK is all

we do, you’ll get the finest and most experienced care, the care you deserve!
Dr. Yaghouti

Medical Director
Dr. Lakhani

LASIK Surgeon

LASIK can treat 
nearsightedness, 
farsightedness 
and astigmatism.
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Motorola 
T720
• Full-Color 

Display
• Brew 

Capable
• Vibrates

FREE*

After Rebate 

Samsung
V205
• Color Display
• Integrated Camera
• World Phone

$250* After Rebate

Samsung S105
• 6500-Color Display
• Customized Animations
• GPRS

$9899*

After Rebate 

Samsung 
A310
• Tri-Mode
• Games

FREE*

Samsung SGHr225
• Blue LCD & 5-color LED!
• Organizer/Address Book/

Calendar
• 2-way Text Messaging
• Screensaver Images

FREE*

Nokia 3390
• Customizable
• Calendar
• Vibrates

FREE*
Free Desktop Charger

Siemens M46
• 2-way Text
• Wireless Internet
• AOL Instant Messenger

FREE*
Plus $50 Rebate

Motorola V-70
• 500-Name Phone Book
• Animation
• FM Radio
• More!

$9999* After Rebate

*Requires activation on 1- or 2-year plan, depending on the carrier. Sales tax applies on full retail value of mobile phone. Early termination fee may apply. All rate plans are subject to change without notice.
Other restrictions may apply; call store for further details. Rebates payable after 180 days of uninterrupted service on Verizon plans of $39.99 and higher with activation of select models. T-Mobile rebates
eligible with T-Zone only. ***Price valid with written estimate at time of activation with Verizon. Free activation on select 2-year plans with Verizon. ††$39.99 and higher plans with 2-year agreement.

4433 Convoy St., Suite C, San Diego, CA 92111

858-292-9917
Se habla españolMon.-Fri. 10 am - 8 pm

Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
Sun. 11 am - 5 pm

FREE leather case, car charger, hands-free, booster antenna, radiation shield, and Nokia 5100 series faceplates

• Built-in Organizer
• Voice 
Recognition

• World Phone

Motorola
V66G

Audiovox
9155
• 2-way Speaker
Phone

• Voice Activated

Plus $60 cash
in your pocket!

805

BALBOA AVE.

Soundwave 
Wireless

CONVOY
ST.

Linda Vista Rd.
8

163

N

Audiovox 
9500
• Color 
Display

• Speaker 
Phone

$10*
After Rebate 

Sony Ericsson
T-300
• Color Display
• GPRS

FREE*
After Rebate
with Digital Camera
Hurry, Limited Stock!

Motorola C-332
• 3-Dimension Sound
• Download Games,

Ring Tones & More
• GPRS

FREE*
Plus $50 Rebate

LG 
VX-10
• External  

Caller ID
• 1xRTT

High-
Speed 
Data

FREE*

Sony
Ericsson
T61c

FREE*
Plus $40
cash in
your
pocket!

Motorola
v120c
• Tri-Mode
• Vibrates
• Voice Activated
• Baby Blue or 

Black

FREE*
Plus $40 cash
inyour pocket!

����	�

�

�����

LG 
TM510
• Tri-Mode
• External 

Caller ID
• Voice 

Activated

FREE* 
Limited 
Time Only!

Motorola 
V-60
• CDMA

Tri-Mode
• Voice Dialing
• FM Stereo
V-60i

FREE*
After Rebate 

FREE

Whenever

Service Provider

Lowest Prices on Wireless Phones – Guaranteed!

Local Plans
300 Peak Minutes 
1000 Nights & Weekends $29.99

Free Unlimited Nights & Weekends
AND 1000 Mobile-to-Mobile Minutes

700 Peak Minutes $45††

1000 Peak Minutes $60††

National Plans
Free Nationwide Long Distance & Roaming
Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes
1000 Mobile-to-Mobile Minutes

400 Minutes $39.99
500 Minutes $49.99
700 Minutes $59.99

FREE*

UNLIMITED
WEEKENDS!

600 Minutes for 
$3999

800 Minutes for 
$5999

FAMILY PLAN

800 Minutes
$6999

2 Lines

• Unlimited T-Mobile to T-Mobile
• Unlimited Weekends

After rebate



out buildings. Given an in-

dividual name, however,

imagination begins to

work. The would-be nov-

elist finds fodder for a cau-

tionary tale.

Here’s another type of

scenario-in-the-making:

the Tabernacle of the Pen-

tecostal Revival is slated to

lose three properties, two

on Calle Los Arboles in

Rancho San Diego and

one on Del Rio Road in

Casa de Oro. Will the

faithful be able to save

their church? Their tax tab

is hefty. (Minimum bids:

$5000, $5000, and $10,000

respectively.) 

Looking at the website

isn’t the best way to deter-

mine the ultimate number

of properties to be sold,

Coughlin said. At the time

of our conversation last

week, 130 were listed. But

Coughlin predicted that

only 50 or 60 would end

up on the auction block.

“During the process, a

taxpayer has the right to re-

deem the property — pay

the taxes and get the prop-

erty out of the sale — up

until 5:00 p.m. on the day

before the sale.” And many

delinquent owners do come

through at the last minute,

she said. If you see a prop-

erty listed on the website as

“redeemed,” you’ll know

that’s what happened.

(Novelists, prepare a happy

ending: another look at the

website map showed that

the La Jolla property had

been redeemed.)

There are more than a

few timeshares listed in

other desirable parts of

the county besides Coro-

nado. (Prospective buyers,

note: you would be bid-

ding only on the time slot,

not the property itself.)

There are 47 timeshares in

the Solana Beach–Del Mar

area, many along Via de La

Valle; and a dozen more in

Carlsbad, mostly on Carls-

bad Boulevard.

Given those numbers,

timeshares would seem to

be a problem to the tax of-

fice. Coughlin was asked if

they were. “Some people

do abandon their time-

shares,” she acknowledged.

“They just don’t want to

deal with them anymore.

But a lot of other times the

people have moved and

didn’t give us a change of

address, so the bills never

got to them.” Still, that’s no

excuse, she said.

The county wants its

money but also wants you

to be happy with what

you’ve bought. “Caveat

emptor,” warns the website,

since tax-defaulted prop-

erties are sold “as is.”

But don’t expect any

county employee to show

you a property before you

bid on it. The tax office is-

n’t in the real estate busi-

ness. Nor does it have ac-

tual possession of any

parcels scheduled for sale.

If you want to see one, you

must make your own ar-

rangements with the cur-

rent owners — and/or oc-

cupants — who may or

may not be willing to co-

operate. (In their situa-

tion, what would be your

mood?)

If you’re thinking of just

driving by, consider that

it’s not always easy to find

these parcels. “Often an

unimproved property has

no address,” says the web-

site, “and therefore its ap-

proximate geographic lo-

cation can only be deter-

mined through the use of

Sorrow’s
parcels
continued from page 6
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continued on page 13

**LIMITED TIME OFFER; CALL FOR DETAILS. REQUIRES CREDIT APPROVAL, $36 ACTIVATION FEE, A CANCELLATION FEE OF $175 AND A DIGITAL MULTI-NETWORK PHONE. REQUIRES ACTIVATION ON A ONE- OR TWO-YEAR CONTRACT. MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL AREAS.
RATES DO NOT APPLY TO CREDIT CARD CALLS. AIRTIME FOR EACH CALL IS ROUNDED UP TO THE NEXT FULL MINUTE. MONTHLY INCLUDED AND PROMOTIONAL MINUTES CANNOT BE CARRIED OVER TO ANY OTHER MONTH AND MUST BE USED IN THE HOME CALLING AREA.
ROAMING, ADDITIONAL MINUTE CHARGES, OTHER RESTRICTIONS, CHARGES, SURCHARGES AND TAXES APPLY. COVERAGE AVAILABLE IN MOST AREAS. EQUIPMENT PRICES ARE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS. SUBJECT TO TERMS OF WIRELESS SERVICE AGREEMENT AND CALLING
PLAN BROCHURE. MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE WITH OTHER OFFERS. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

*COVERAGE NOT AVAILABLE IN ALL AREAS. CREDIT APPROVAL, ACTIVATION FEE AND ONE-YEAR SERVICE AGREEMENT REQUIRED WITH $200 EARLY TERMINATION FEE PER NUMBER. TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, TOLLS AND ROAMING CHARGES ADDITIONAL. UNUSED MINUTES DO
NOT CARRY FORWARD TO A SUBSEQUENT BILL CYCLE. ANY FRACTION OF A MINUTE USED IS ROUNDED UP AND BILLED AT THE FULL MINUTE RATE; CALLS ARE MEASURED FROM THE TIME THE NETWORK BEGINS TO PROCESS THE CALL (BEFORE  THE  PHONE RINGS OR THE
CALL IS ANSWERED) THROUGH ITS TERMINATION OF THE CALL. EXCEPT WHERE NOTED, ALL RATES ARE FOR DOMESTIC CALLS. FREE DOMESTIC LONG DISTANCE (BUT NOT FOR CREDIT CARD OR OPERATOR-ASSISTED CALLS) IS AVAILABLE WITHIN YOUR REGIONAL CALLING
AREA. REBATE IS A MAIL-IN OFFER THAT REQUIRES THE PURCHASE OF THE  PHONE LISTED IN THIS AD AND A NEW T-MOBILE ACTIVATION ON A QUALIFYING RATE PLAN. SEE MATERIALS IN T-MOBILE STORES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, OFFER DATES AND PROOF-OF-PURCHASE
REQUIREMENTS. YOUR USE OF THE SERVICE CONSTITUTES ACCEPTANCE OF THE T-MOBILE TERMS AND CONDITIONS INCLUDING THE MANDATORY ARBITRATION CLAUSE. OUR PCS SYSTEM IS NOT COMPATIBLE WITH ANALOG TTY, WHICH MAY PREVENT OR DELAY
EMERGENCY CALLS.  ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS APPLY; SEE PRINTED MATERIALS FOR  DETAILS. OFFER VALID IN SELECT T-MOBILE MARKETS ONLY AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. T-MOBILE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AG.  ©2002

Nokia 8390
Regular Price

$9999

Instant Rebate –

$4999

Mail-in Rebate –

$50

After Rebates
$0**

Sony Ericsson T68i
Regular Price

$14999

Instant Rebate –

$50
Mail-in Rebate –

$50

After Rebate
$4999**

EARLY TERMINATION FEE APPLIES. ACTIVATION IS
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. *ALL SERVICES AND
EQUIPMENT BASED ON A 2-YEAR CONTRACT ON PLANS
$39.99 AND HIGHER. REQUIRES DIGITAL SERVICE. OFFERS
SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME WITHOUT NOTICE.
FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE CONTACT THE STORE. 

CELLULAR SOLUTIONSMONDAY-SATURDAY
10 AM-9 PM

SUNDAY 
10 AM-7 PM CENTRALLY LOCATED AT 1220 UNIVERSITY AVE. • SAN DIEGO • 619-297-7296

Can You Hear Us Now?

ONLY

FREE $60

3000WHENEVER MINUTES 
$4999*

5000WHENEVER MINUTES 
$9999*

$39

Motorola
T720

Motorola C332 Motorola T720

AFTER REBATE

AFTER

REBATE

PLUS FREE
CAMERA!

1700
ANYTIME MINUTES

$4999

UNLIMITED NIGHTS 
& WEEKENDS
FREE LONG
DISTANCE

600 MINUTES $3999*

800 MINUTES $5999*

1400 MINUTES $9999*

UUNNLLIIMMIITTEEDD WWEEEEKKEENNDDSS

PLUS

$50 CASH BACK
(After mail-in rebate. SRP $99)

550 Anytime Minutes
Unlimited Nights & Weekends
Free Roaming & Long Distance

$3999**

FREE NATIONWIDE ROAMING

FREE NATIONWIDE
LONG DISTANCE

NO ACTIVATION FEE

ALL ACTIVATIONS
INCLUDE ACCESSORY PACK

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD!
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San Diego’s Injury Experts
Auto accident? Injured? Don’t get screwed by
insurance companies! Attorney Gary W. Rose,
free consult. 619-276-7673, 760-435-0047.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-795-2180.

Bankruptcy Law Firm
Former trustee attorney can file your case.
619-239-6000. Call now!

Websites From $399!
Websites, hosting, shopping carts, business cards,
logos. 619-226-2877 or www.killergraffix.com.

Tax Returns $55 And Up!
Fast refunds 24-48 hours! Free E-File! CPA.
Call Rose, 858-279-4474, or www.taxrefundpro.com.

Debt Reorganization
Mortgages, taxes, child support. Free consult.
Call anytime. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Drunk Driving
Photo tickets–-DMV–-warrants.
Free consult. Walk-in 5-7. Visa/MC. mrdui.com.
Mr. DUI–-Mr. Ticket, Attorney, 619-563-1010.

Clinical Research Studies
Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital, San Diego’s leader in
mental health, performs research studies for
medications to treat a variety of disorders. If you
or a loved one suffers from schizophrenia, manic
depressive (bipolar) disorder, Alzheimer’s disease,
depression or other conditions, you may qualify for
one of these studies. Study- related medication is
provided at no cost and you may be compensated for
time and travel. Call 858-694-8350 for information
about current studies.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Bankruptcy E-filing
Debtblasters.com
Caring, compassionate. Speedy service. $50 starts.
Free consultation. Attorney Gary Holt, 619-692-9254.

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, Weight, Habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Bankruptcy-Full Service!
$45 starts most cases. Save house- paycheck- car.
Attorney Ray Schimmel, LL.M. 619-291-9750

What Is Your Scent?
Designer perfumes at wholesale prices!
Gucci, Versace, Donna Karan, Chanel, Clinique,
CK, Armani and many more.
La Scala, 619-820-4589 or
e-mail at guisolorio@hotmail.com.

Separated/Still Talking
Affordable attorney/mediator. Housecalls available.
Attorney Ralph Santoro, 619-589-5513, 619-865-7084.

Family Law Attorney
Divorce, child support, custody. psj_esq@msn.com.
Free consultation, Pete Johnson, 858-458-5882.

Wipe Out Your Debt Now!
Call 24/7 and speak to experienced bankruptcy
attorney. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Divorce Mediation
End your marriage, not your future!
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See website: www.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

Bankruptcy Law Firm
Former trustee attorney can file your case.
619-239-6000. Call now!

Go Back In Time!
Visit Julian, 1898
Enjoy wonderful fall...turn-of-the-century
bed and breakfast! Romantic Victorian,
3 private suites, gazebo with evergreen
garden, period antiques. Intimate candlelight
breakfast! Ask about our cozy romantic packages
and midweek specials! Carriage rides,
nostalgic movies, fireplaces...and ambiance!
Villa De Valor in the Heart of Julian.
www.villadevalor.com 760-765-3865.

Debts Getting Bigger?
www.sdbankruptcy.com
Free 1/2 Hour Consultation
Thomas J. McKinney, attorney-at-law,
619-296-0022. info@sdbankruptcy.com.

Hypnosis Equals Results!
Quit Smoking. 1 session. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Car Accident? Work Injury?
San Diego, CA. Free report reveals your rights.
Before you settle your case or speak with anyone,
listen to the toll- free 24- hour recorded message.
Call toll free: 1-800-842-6103. Call now!

Arrested? Warrant?
DUI?
Avoid court! Avoid jail! Call now, 619-741-3860.

Sexual Harassment
Personal Injury
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
Morris@k-online.com. Se habla espanol.

New! “Easy $10,600 Cash!”
Sleep, smoke, beer studies! Private, 858-492-8750.

Lungs-Are-Us 858-560-6908
All lung problems, i.e., asthma, cancer, emphysema.

Entrepreneur? Inventor?
Writer? Performer? Ideas?
Get your project off the ground or
take your project to the next level
at the Free Enterprise Forum (not MLM).
“Where Ideas Meet Capital and Experience.”
Dr. Richard Kaye, 760-633-3400.

Drunk Driving?
Felonies, drugs, theft, warrants. 619-696-9311.
Free consult. 24 hours. Visa/MC.
Lisa K. Baughman, Former Prosecutor.

Trouble Making Payments?
Settle Debts For Less!
We will negotiate your debt & save you $1000s!
619-325-7150. www.atlantic-credit.com.

Hypnosis Unlimited
All issues. Free parking. Keith, CHT. 858-616-6327.

I.R.S. Problems?
Owe back taxes? Haven’t filed? Let an ex-IRS agent
fight for you! Call me! Visa/MC/AMEX.
Call Richard Blattman, 858-272-2629.

Divorce–Bankruptcy
Payment plans and mediation services available.
Results and experience matter. For results,
call Attorney Samuel S. Godkin at 619-544-6000.

Schizophrenia Study
Men and women between 18 and 65 years old are
needed to participate in a clinical research
study of an investigational drug. Volunteers
must be diagnosed with schizophrenia and must
consent to participation in a clinical study
before beginning any study-related activities.
All office visits, medical evaluations, and study
medications related to this study will be
provided at no cost to patients. For more
information about this study, please contact
Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital, 858-694-8350.

Worker’s Comp
619-234-5567
Protect your rights! Free legal consultation.

Personal Advisor
Produce fulfilling results in your life personally/
professionally with practical support. 760-510-9080.

Massage In Old Town
Treat yourself or someone you love to the royal
treatment at Relaxation Plus. Now 20% off massage,
slimming and toning treatments. Open 7 days/week.
Gift certificates. HHP-92009389. 619-295-5595.

Child Support/Custody
Need help? Free initial phone consultation. Payment
plans. Attorney Elizabeth Lewis, 619-523-9900.

Sabretts-Sabretts-Sabretts
www.TheNewYorkHotdog.com
Open 7 days, 11am-3:30pm. Balboa at Mercury.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Life Planning
Protect your relationship, partner and property.
Attorney Ralph Santoro, 619-589-5513. Housecalls OK.

Divorce, Custody $275!
Support, visitation $275. Bankruptcy $125.
Appointments 7 days, San Diego LDA#7. 619-390-5487.

$25 Chiropractic
Pacific Beach 858-581-1828; South Bay 619-426-2225.

Criminal/DMV Record Erased
I can clear your DMV hassles, warrants, probation,
criminal record! Attorney Susan Marcus 619-294-2344.

Put End To IRS Pain Now!
Free report could save you thousands! Call
1-800-869-4529 x312 (24 hours) for recorded message
and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-467-9164, www.fixabletax.com.

Massage School
1000-hour Holistic Program. Academy of Professional
Careers. Financial aid if qualified.
Massage clinics now open in La Mesa and San Marcos.
Full-body massage. $20/1 hour. HHP-24699.
800-400-1005.

Record City–Buy And Sell
You Have To See Our Vinyl!
3757 6th Avenue in Hillcrest. 619-291-5313.

Depressed?
Sad or depressed mood most of the day?
Diminished ability to think or concentrate?
Loss of interest or pleasure in usual activities?
Fatigue or loss of energy?
Appetite changes?
Sleep disturbances?
If you are experiencing some or all of these
symptoms and have not responded to previous
medications, you may be eligible to participate in
a research study conducted by Sharp Mesa Vista
Hospital. For information, call 858-694-8350.

Speed Reading Course
3 day course March 12-14. 1-888-524-0012.
www.advancedreading.com.

24 Hour HIV Results
(most cases). STD tests, GYN, Urology, supportive
acupuncture, herbs, nutrition, integrated medicine.
Appts: Progressive Health Services, 619-222-9904.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
Attorney James Bickford, 619-702-8400. Visa/MC 24/7.

Car Accident?
Call 858-4-LAWYER or 760-4-LAWYER.
Free consultation. Visit us at www.4-lawyer.com.

Divorce/Family Law
Custody-support-property-visitation. Free
consult! Attorney Karen Werve, 858-455-0885.

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

E-mail Psychic $10 Reading
Mysticvoyager.com, Only $10 with special code #800
Quick response. Secure, professional, accurate.

Criminal Background Check
Or Find Anyone
Does your boyfriend or girlfriend have a past?
Is your child’s babysitter or coach a sex offender?
Have a classmate or old friend you want to find?
For business, legal or individuals from $24.
Call Netsource, 800-671-4227.

Legal Alternatives
Divorce, support, custody, mediation, wills and
trusts, bankruptcy. 760-944-4120.

Bankruptcy–Debt Relief
www.sdbankruptcy.com
Are your debts just getting bigger?
Do you need a financial reset button?
Talk to Tom and decide–free 1/2 hour consult.
Thomas J. McKinney, Attorney-at-Law
619-296-0022, info@sdbankruptcy.com.

Frustrating Work Injury?
Not getting any better?
You do have options. Call now for free report,
“Secrets You Must Know If You’ve Been Injured At
Work!” Call anytime, toll free, 800-813-7792.

Tax Problems Solved!
Low flat fees. We come to you. 858-454-9031.

Bankruptcy Law Firm
Former trustee attorney can file your case.
619-239-6000. Call now!

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Free phone consultation. Reasonable rates.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

Free HIV Testing
In The South Bay
San Ysidro Health Center. Oral test or blood draw
available. Free incentives Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9am-4pm. For information, 619-662-4161.

Simple Divorce $75
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
Joseph B. Carnohan, Attorney. 858-483-9020.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Carpal Tunnel?
Call now for free report.
If you suffer from Carpal Tunnel Syndrome,
this report could change your life!
Call anytime, toll free, 1-866-269-8345.

Golden Road Credit
Credit and debt services. The only
licensed and bonded credit repair
agency in California. 619-521-2900.

PageNine
Bankruptcy Fast/Divorce
Low cost, easy payments, credit card
619-280-5444, 760-941-5654.
www.dueprocesslegal.com–attorney supervised.

Macintosh Consulting
Troubleshooting, lessons, Internet setup, networking
619-229-8099.

Treatment-No Medication
Brainwave training, anxiety, depression, seizure,
pain, attention deficit, migraine, autism, strokes,
bipolar disorder. Judy Phillips, Ph.D. PSY-5643,
Drew Pierson, Ph.D. Sorrento Valley, 858-625-9244,
Jaime Castano, Ph.D. Encinitas, 760-632-5423.

Divorce In A Day
Protect assets, preserve co-parenting relationship.
Attorney/mediator settles all issues in one visit.
Free consult. 760-720-9324, belindaesq@hotmail.com.

Zero Down
Home Purchase Loans
6% (6.171%) APR 30 year-4% (4.152% APR)
6 month ARM.
La Jolla Residential Mortgage. 1-888-414-8155.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanor/DMV/drugs. 888-220-3476.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Manic Depressive Study
Manic depressive (bipolar) disorder affects
millions. If you have severe mood swings, racing
thoughts, irritability, increased energy and/or
poor sleep, you may qualify for a medication
research study. Study-related medication and
treatment are provided at no cost. You will be
compensated for time and travel.
Call 858-694-8350 for information.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Electronic filing, 24 hours/day.
Free consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.
www.bankruptcylegalgroup.com.

Cash Now For Cars
Buying all/top dollar paid/619-425-5577; 619-884-5540

Relax In A Cave!
In The Jungle Or Tahiti!
Elegant Theme Rooms with in-room spas, VCR & CD
stereo! 3 days, 2 nights make this the ultimate
getaway from $210! Breakfast in-room, movies. Take
a hike! Go horseback riding! Get massage, relax by
our pool and enjoy the warmth! Restrictions may
apply. Oasis of Eden Inn & Suites. 760-365-6321.
www.oasisofeden.com.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Free consultation, 619-464-4488.
More information online at www.tomlaw.com.

Attention Business Owners!
Free report. How to get more customers in a month
than you now get all year... Guaranteed!
Tested ads, letters and marketing strategies for
small business. Call 1-888-607-7751 toll free,
24 hours, for free recorded message now!

Web Sites From $350 And Up
Graphic design/logos/business cards. 619-507-0826.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $850 with $400 deposit.
858-614-0223. www.taxsolutionservices.com.

Credit Repair “Legitimate”
Don’t Frown–No Money Down!
Since 1988, Local company. Call now! 800-700-0273.

Bankruptcy From $175
Lowest rates guaranteed.
File now before law changes.
Stop lawsuits, garnishments and harassment.
Free attorney consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Same Day Bankruptcy
Free consult with experienced bankruptcy attorney.
858-335-1162; 619-233-4415.

Complete Divorce $250
Attorney prepared divorce only $250. 619-291-4700.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Lemon Law
Divorce–support–bankruptcy–expungements.
Immigration–Accidents. Law offices 619-299-4067.

All Felonies/Misdemeanors
Warrants, expungements, juvenile court, DMV.
Experienced trial lawyer: Former JAG and prosecutor.
Downtown law office, evening/weekend appointments.
Attorney Jeremiah J Sullivan, 619-578-5958. Visa/MC.

6 1 9 - 2 3 5 - 8 2 0 0
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7 PM-7 AM NIGHTS*

MOBILE-TO-MOBILE +

PREMIER WIRELESS SERVICE
3681 SPORTS ARENA BLVD. • (619) 221-8111

(Across from the Sports Arena, next to Tower Records)

WHY BUY FROM PREMIER WIRELESS $10
Leather Cases • Hands-Free

Colored Faceplates • Car Adapters
Holsters • Antenna Booster Strips

COUPON

COUPON

• Free Rollover Minutes & Free Unlimited 
Mobile-to-Mobile to Any Cingular Customer

• Free Equipment Upgrades
• Nationwide Calling Plans
• Free Accessories with All Phones

• We Handle All Cingular Insurance Claims
• No Penalty for Changing Your Plan 
Up or Down Anytime

• Free Online Account Access
(See how many minutes you’ve used.)

$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

Now your unused minutes roll over month after month only
on Cingular. FREE EQUIPMENT* and RATE PLAN UPGRADES*

for                      customers. Don’t use your old phone any
longer. Get a new phone today and keep your existing #.

*Requires credit approval and a service contract with a $150 early termination fee. Free accessories based on availability. Cash back and rebates are paid by Cingular Wireless on select models with service commitment. Details available at Premier Wireless store at 3681 Sports Arena Blvd. on all terms
and details of the promotion. Free Spider-Man DVD and free service activation require new 1-year service commitment until supply becomes unavailable. New line of service must be on $39.99 or higher plan to qualify for free activation and free DVD set. See store for details. Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile
available on Cingular Super Home and Preferred Nation plans $39.99 and higher when FamilyTalk is added to the account. $50 cash back is from Cingular Wireless on certain model phones for any 1-year contract extension or new line of service. $100 cash back for Nokia 6590 requires a 2-year new
line of service contract with the second $50 coming in the form of a bill credit from Cingular. Night and Weekend minutes can add $7 to monthly access fee and become 7 pm to 7 am Monday through Thursday and 7 pm to 7 am Friday through Monday; offer available on Superhome and Superhome
Family Plans $29.99 and higher. Motorola Vader is refurbished with a one-year warranty. Free equipment upgrades are based on Cingular approval of contract extension. Family add-on lines now $10 off for the first 3 months of service to net $9.99 to start. Details posted in store. 2-year contract required.

Authorized Agent of

Nokia 3390
• Internal Vibration
• 2-way Text Messaging
• Alarm Clock and more

Motorola
C331G
• Super Small
• Voice Activated
• Downloadable Games

FREE*

Nokia 3395
• Internet Access
• Download Pictures

and Tones
• 2-Way Text Messaging

Siemens S-40
• World Phone
• Voice Memo
• Internet Access

& Browsing
• Microsoft Outlook

Nokia 6590
• GPRS
• Indigo Blue Face
• Store up to 

500 Numbers
• Voice Activated

Samsung 625
• Know Who’s Calling You
• Impress Your Friends
• World Traveler
• Stay in Touch
• Speak Your Mind 

without Saying a Word

FREE*

FREE*

FREE*

Siemens CT56
• Speaker Phone
• Polyphonic Ring Tones
• Data Capable

Siemens A56
• Integrated Antenna
• Screen Savers
• Ringer Profiles

FREE*

$100 CASH BACK*

$50 CASH BACK*

Cingular Rollover
Minutes Now Roll Over on ALL Plans

(Don’t lose your peak minutes!)

Sony Ericsson 
T68i • Full-Color Display

with

FREE DIGITAL CAMERA*

$50 CASH BACK*

6000
MINUTES
$4999

/mo.*

Motorola Vader*

We Pay the Sales Tax

NEVER
BEFORE:

Motorola T720
• Color Screen
• Polyphonic Ring Tones
• GPRS

Motorola v60
• World Phone
• External Caller I.D.
• Downloadable Ring Tones

$50 CASH BACK* $50 CASH BACK*

FREE*
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$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

+ FREE UNLIMITED
PLANS FROM $999 *

$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

FREE EQUIPMENT UPGRADES*

FOR               CUSTOMERS
Don’t use your old phone any longer. Get a new phone 

today and keep your existing phone number and we will
analyze your bills FREE to ensure you are on the right plan.

COUPON COUPON

COUPON COUPON

C
O

U
P
O

N

C
O

U
P
O

N

6 FREE ACCESSORIES: car adapter, leather
case, holster, antenna booster, radiation

shield, and choice of 2nd faceplate.FREE SPIDER-MAN DVD SET

FREE
DVD SET

FREE
ACTIVATION

($36 Activation)
on any 1-year contract

$50 CASH 
BACK*

See store for details.

FREE NOKIA
3395 or

SIEMENS S40 or
MOTOROLA VADER*

At the same time we will analyze your bills FREE
to ensure you’re on the best plan. Now open:
FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER.
All plans include FREE PHONES – EVEN ON FAMILY ADD-ONS!

(Come in today for a free factory 
software upgrade & free tune-up.)

6000
MINUTES
$4999

/mo.*

PER
MONTH
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$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

$0
ACTIVATION

FEE*

FREE EQUIPMENT UPGRADES*

FOR               CUSTOMERS
Don’t use your old phone any longer. Get a new phone 

today and keep your existing phone number and we will
analyze your bills FREE to ensure you are on the right plan.

FREE*

$999
PER PERSON
PER MONTH

For the first 3 months, credit will
appear on bill for the 3-month
savings. 2-year contract. $19.99
per month after 3 months.

WHY THIS IS YOUR BEST DEAL:

WHY CHOOSE CINGULAR?

• Free Motorola Vader
• Free Activation   • Free Car Adapter

• Free Leather Case
• Free Hands-Free System
• Free Holster
• Free Antenna Booster
• Free Radiation Shield
• Free Spider-Man DVD

• Nights Monday-Friday Start 7 pm*
• Free Rollover Minutes
• Free Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile to Any 

Other Cingular Customer
• Free Domestic Long Distance
• Free Equipment Upgrades*
• No Penalty for Changing Your Plan

Up or Down Anytime
• Free Online Account Access
• 7-Day-a-Week Insurance Claims

MOTOROLA VADER*

(See how many minutes you’ve used)

Never Before: 7 pm Nights*



[county maps]. Exact

boundary lines of a prop-

erty can be determined only

by a survey, initiated at a po-

tential bidder’s expense.

Furthermore, no war-

ranty is made by the

county, “either expressed

or implied, relative to us-

ability” of the parcel.

Whether you’re thinking of

building a Wal-Mart — or

a log cabin — the county

strongly suggests a visit to

the zoning department of

the municipality in which

the property lies.

How many people usu-

ally show up, either to bid

or only to watch? “The hall

holds 500, and we’ve had it

standing room only in the

past.” The past few years,

though, it’s been 300 or so.

What changed? “Fewer

parcels.”

But wouldn’t one think

that there would be more

defaults, not fewer, given

the bad economic times?

“Well, the sale doesn’t oc-

cur until the tax bill hasn’t

been paid for five years.

Five years ago, the county

was still up. And we do go

through those peaks and

valleys. This valley isn’t

here yet.”

Are there regulars who

buy these properties —

maybe people who are

skilled at doing the neces-

sary research? “Definitely

yes. There are individuals

so into this that they actu-

ally go to other California

county auctions, too.” How

many regulars would there

be? “At least a dozen.”

A successful bidder gen-

erally can take possession

of the property after mak-

ing payment in full and af-

ter the “Tax Deed to Pur-

chaser” has been recorded,

which usually happens

within four weeks of the

sale.

If someone is in debt

and losing property, the

county may not be the

only entity after him or

her. The Internal Revenue

Service may want its

money, too. In that case, it

may mean trouble for the

buyer of the defaulted

property. “When property

is sold at Public Auction

on which the IRS holds a

tax lien,” says the website,

“the United States has the

right of redemption for

120 days from the date of

such sale.”

What happens to prop-

erties that nobody bids on?

Coughlin’s answer is a sur-

prise: “The right of re-

demption is revived di-

rectly after the auction.” It’s

the county’s land to sell

only for one day. What

happens after that? After

the sale, the county again

begins to pursue collection.

Does the county ever re-

offer parcels? “Yes, abso-

lutely.” At a less-than-the-

minimum bid? “Yes, after

the first offering, the law al-

lows it to be lowered.”

When all is said and

done, is bidding at a sale

like this a good way to ac-

quire a piece of property?

“Well, you should proba-

bly ask those regular bid-

ders about that. I can give

you an answer based on

my experience. The repeat

bidders do their home-

work. They know what to

bid on. But I’ve seen too

many inexperienced bid-

ders pay more than they

should have for something

and then come back and

want out. People need to

understand this isn’t a

magical thing here. You re-

Sorrow’s
parcels
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Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm • Sat. 10 am-7 pm • Sun. 11 am-6 pm

Pacific Beach
1345 Garnet Ave.
858-272-4500

Mission Hills
4025 Goldfinch St.
619-692-3377
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Pre-Grand Opening 

SALE!
the comfort zone
has acquired all the remaining inventory of Beach Sleep Furniture. After 10 years in
business, Beach Sleep closed last year with many items still unsold. Lots of really good
furniture was left over… During the comfort zone’s pre-grand opening event,
you can take advantage of this by purchasing quality furniture at absolutely

Killer
Prices!
Most pieces are first-quality. Some are scratch-and-dent floor models and
one-of-a-kinds. Everything is reduced. You’ll find ridiculous non-negotiable
prices at this event. Get at least 50% off, with savings of 60% to 80% on many pieces!

Nothing will be held, no layaways, so please be a serious shopper during this sale!

This is truly a buyer’s dream come true, so bring your money get a deal,
and count your blessings that you noticed this ad in the Reader!

P.S.: When leftover merchandise from the Beach Sleep Furniture inventory is sold out,
the comfort zone will be introducing an exciting new line of great home furnishings!

WASHINGTON



ally have to examine the

property. You have to

check with planning [de-

partments] and land-use

[commissions]. You have

to find out about ease-

ments and all restrictions.

For example: Is it land-

locked?” You mean there

might not even be a road

in? “Yes.” Whoa.

In 2001 and 2002, the

county did hold these auc-

tions eBay style: online.

Were they successful? “Yes,

but we had some issues,”

mostly relating to getting

payments quickly. When

the auction is live, buyers

are required to pay in cash

on the spot either $5000 or

10 percent of the total,

whichever is greater.

A live auction can be

entertaining — or numb-

ing; it depends on the auc-

tioneer. On Friday morn-

ing, new treasurer-tax col-

lector Dan McAllister will

wield the hammer, and at-

tendees can determine

how well he does.

Whether he’s a hit or a

flop, Coughlin said, it will

probably all be over by

noon. �

ture use of the property.

The residents wonder

what really influenced the

city in 1993 to exclude

them from their legal pro-

tection and in 1999 to en-

ter into a contractual agree-

ment so biased in favor of

the De Anza Corporation.

For now, though, they

must address the current

crisis. Many of the people

are in their 80s and 90s.

Ethel Murphy, 92, has lived

at De Anza for the past 27

years. When asked what she

would do if forced to move,

she said, “I don’t know. It’s

really hard to move when

you’re 92 to begin with, and

I really have no idea where I

would go. It would be a

catastrophe.”

At this point, both the

city and the De Anza Cor-

poration do not have any-

thing definitive to say re-

garding the residents’

predicament.

When I spoke with the

De Anza Corporation’s

public relations consultant,

Steve Alexander, I had the

impression that the corpo-

ration has no intention of

working with the city to

change the laws and extend

the lease for the mobile

home owners. Alexander

said, “There’s no real

change, no real update,

nothing that has happened

other than, you know, each

month goes by, November

gets closer.” When I asked

what the future plans for

the land were, he said,“Be-

cause the master plan calls

for the construction of vis-

itor serving, you know this

is one of the areas where

you can have visitor-serv-

ing industries or visitor-

serving facilities. That’s

where we are. I don’t know

anything more at this

point.” Regarding what as-

sistance the De Anza Cor-

poration will provide for

the residents if they vacate

on November 23, he said,

“Again, that would be spec-

ulation. I can’t answer that

at this point. Everything

right now is focused on

meeting deadlines and

complying with the goals of

the project.” As to what

hope the corporation has

for the residents’ future if

they do vacate in Novem-

Sorrow’s
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All products subject to prior sale. All promotional offers subject to change without notice. Photography shown is representational.
We reserve the right to correct and/or clarify errors due to typography, photography, or printing. Prices subject to change without
notice. Limited quantities.   ©  February  27, 2003 Tweeter Home Entertainment Group. 2911

Chino 3809 Grand Ave. 909-590-5700  

Chula Vista 614 Palomar St. 619-426-0300  

Chula Vista-Rancho Del Rey 865 East “H” St. 619-656-9700  

El Cajon 350 North Second St. 619-444-6177  

Encinitas 172 North El Camino Real 760-634-1112  

Escondido 1346 W. Valley Pkwy. 760-747-8700  

La Mesa 8827 Murray Dr. 619-460-3900

NEW! Palm Desert 72885 Hwy. 111  760-776-6600 

Riverside 3502 Tyler St. 909-509-1600  

San Diego-Clairemont 5504 Balboa Ave. 858-277-8003  

San Diego-La Jolla 8610 Genesee Ave. 858-550-8000  

San Diego-Mission Valley 1144 Camino Del Rio North 619-220-7000  

San Diego-Sports Arena 3445 Sports Arena Blvd. 619-226-3500  

Temecula 41669 Winchester Rd. 909-296-9933  

Vista 1950 Hacienda Dr. 760-945-5900  

Check Out Sony S2 Sports™

Research and shop online at www.tweeter.com

No matter where you’re going 

or what the weather’s like, with 

S2 Sports™ you’ll be well entertained.

S2 Sports™ Street Style™ Radio Walkman®

These cool headphones have everything you need for 

tunes on the go. And because all the electronics are built 

into the comfortable headphones, there’s no bulky player 

to carry around or cords to get tangled in.

• AM/FM/TV Tuner (listen to your favorite radio and TV stations)

• Water resistant (wear it in all kinds of weather)

• 30 station presets

$$59599999
(SRFHM01V)

Also available at tweeter.com

S2 Sports™ CD Walkman® 

Slip your hand through the adjustable hand strap and go. This portable CD player is

water-resistant and it’s built with a hard plastic shell that’s as tough as you are. You can

even program the order of the songs you want to hear during your long run.

• Ultimate Skip-Free G-Protection (enjoy uninterrupted music even in rough terrain)

• CD-R/RW Playback (plays your personally recorded discs too)

• 50 Hour Continuous Playback with 2 AA Batteries 

$$99999999
(DSJ301)

Also available at tweeter.com

S2 Sports™ AM/FM/TV/Weather Band CD Walkman®

This baby is packed with all the entertainment an active person wants, and all the 

information they need. It’s a high quality CD player that lets you program your tracks. 

It’s an AM/FM radio with a digital tuner and ample presets. It even lets you hear the

audio from TV stations and weather band broadcasts.

•  Includes Handstrap (for “hands free” active use) 

• 50-Hour Continuous Playback with 2 AA Batteries and Rechargeable Battery Capable

• Ultimate Skip-Free G-Protection (enjoy uninterrupted music even in rough terrain)

• CD-R/RW Playback (plays your personally recorded discs too)

$$1291299999
(DFS601)

Also available at tweeter.com



ber, “Again, it’s difficult to

speculate what’s going to

happen on a precise day in

November when everyone

is supposed to vacate. It’s

just premature to speculate

that here in January.”

The De Anza Corpora-

tion, it appears, is focused

on the removal of the resi-

dents as part of its business

plan for the future use of

the property.

All the residents I spoke

with said they were filled

with hope that their city

would show concern for

the situation. Much of that

hope is directed to Donna

Frye, councilwoman for

District 2.“I’ve got hope as

well,” Ms. Frye said. “I

mean, I’m extremely sym-

pathetic to what’s happen-

ing here. I understand it

very well.” But she was

blunt, admitting the situa-

tion “is sort of in flux.

That’s a kind way of saying

it. There’s so much else go-

ing on, with the budget

cuts, and then, of course,

you know what’s going on

with the Chargers and all

the other hoopla on some

other issues. Sometimes the

issues we’re trying to get in-

formation on just don’t

have the same level of pri-

ority, unfortunately. So, you

know, so that’s kind of

where it is. It’s kind of in a

holding [pattern]...no ac-

tion that I have seen.”

In the context of dis-

cussing the 1999 Memo-

randum of Understanding

with the De Anza Corpora-

tion, I asked her if the city

had considered changing

this. “It has not come up. I

would expect that would

come up in closed session.

It has to be soon, because

November is not that far

away. That’s why I’m doing

some things on my own

here. Just trying to get more

information because time

is of the essence, and some-

thing needs to be done.”

The residents have a pro-

posal. “We are not looking

for another 50-year lease,”

Ernie Abbit says. “We are

looking for the current lease

to be extended to 2017.”

Their rationale is that the

Campland lease does not

expire till 2017, and the ad-

ditional 14 years would pro-

vide positive opportunities

for the city as well as the res-

idents. The city would gain

more income. It currently

receives an estimated $1.2

million per year from the

De Anza citizens — not in-

consequential, given the

city’s current money

crunch.

Donna Frye agrees, refer-

ring to the $20 million short-

fall in “our existing budget,

not counting what the state

budget cuts may be. They’re

absolutely correct.”

Moreover, because the

De Anza Cove property has

already been designated a

“special study” area, an ex-

tension would afford the

city more time to accom-

plish an in-depth study of

land-use possibilities that

would comply with the

Mission Bay master plan,

while collecting nearly $17

million. “Why don’t we re-

visit the situation in 2017,”

homeowners president

Lewan said,“when all three

parcels are available?”

The homeowners pro-

pose that in the interim

they could operate without

the De Anza Corporation’s

involvement using a fee-

based management com-

pany. “We will also fund

our own demise,” says

Hard to

move
continued from page 14
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BOTH FOR ONLY

AM/FM CASSETTE, DETACHABLE-
FACE CD CHANGER CONTROLLER

HIGH POWER 180 WATTS

NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY DEALER

AM/FM CD PLAYER
HIGH POWER 180 WATTS

24 PRESETS

NOT AN AUTHORIZED ALPINE DEALER

We challenge anyone to find a lower price.
Bring in any price and we will beat it

– GUARANTEED!

HIGH
POWER

180
WATTS

STEREO  
WAREHOUSE

3-YEAR WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON ALL STEREOS

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL INSTALLATIONS

SONY • ALPINE • KENWOOD

NEW!
SONY

100% Financing Available

NO INTEREST OR NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR OAC

100% Financing Available

NO INTEREST OR NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR OAC

• AM/FM CASSETTE
• 160 WATTS

KENWOOD NEW!

340W PAIR

GALAXY CAR ALARM
REMOTE CONTROL AUTO ALARM

• 100-FT. RANGE 
• REMOTE CONTROL PANIC 
• IGNITION LOCKOUT SAFETY SYSTEM 
• MULTI-FUNCTION LED STATUS

INDICATOR

• PARKING LIGHT FLASHER • AUTOMATIC ARMING
• 60-SECOND RE-ARM TIMER
• FREE LED LIGHT AND FLASHING LIGHTS
FREE POWER DOOR LOCKS
CARS MUST BE EQUIPPED W/FACTORY
ELECTRIC DOOR LOCKS 

NEW!

MADE IN U.S.A.

WILL WORK WITH ANY STEREO NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY, ALPINE OR KENWOOD DEALER

KENWOOD

6.5˝, 2-WAY SPEAKERS
HIGH POWER, 80 WATTS

SONY
XM-754HX
4 CHANNEL 170Wx4

HEART-POUNDING SYSTEM

ALPINE
SCC1335

51⁄4 MIDS & TWEETERS

KENWOOD
KSC-BP210
12˝  SPEAKER IN BOX

KFC-6906S

6 x 9 3-WAY SPEAKERS
340 WATTS

HIGH
POWER

600
WATTS

BUILT-IN
CROSSOVER

HIGH
POWER

680
WATTS

ALL FOR

NEW!

HUGE SALE
Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, Monday,

Feb. 28,
March 1, 2, 3

NOT AN AUTHORIZED KENWOOD DEALER

NOT AN
AUTHORIZED
KENWOOD 

DEALERKAC-728S

HIGH-POWER AM/FM CD PLAYER
MAX POWER 45 WATTS X 4

RCA PREOUTS

KENWOOD

2003 MODEL

2003
MODEL

2003 MODEL

ALL

MERCHANDISE

BRAND NEW!

CD TEXT

COMPACT

10-DISC
CD CHANGER

WORKS WITH ANY
EXISTING RADIO
WITH REMOTE

CONTROL

CDX-454RF

NEW!

NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY DEALER.

XRCA320

CDX-656

10-DISC CHANGER
8X OVERSAMPLING

KDC-119
CDM9801

KRC-108S

$109

$109

$89 $99

$39

$99

$149

$59
$9

$79

$29

“FREE 4˝  SPEAKERS”

HIGH
POWER

160
WATTS

PAIR

COMPACT
NEW!

SONY ALPINEHIGH
POWER

180
WATTS

“FREE 4˝  SPEAKERS”

AM/FM CD PLAYER
HIGH POWER 45Wx4
CDR/RW PLAYBACK
OPTIONAL REMOTE

• NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY DEALER

NOT AN AUTHORIZED ALPINE, KENWOOD,
OR SONY DEALER

NOT AN AUTHORIZED KENWOOD DEALER

KENWOOD

2-CHANNEL 
POWER 
AMP 
WITH 
BUILT-IN 
CROSSOVERS
• 600 WATTS

CDX-L410

SONY

SONY XPLOD AMP

INSTALLED

2002
MODEL

$59

2003
MODEL

2003
MODEL

HIGH
POWER

180
WATTS

“FREE 4˝  SPEAKERS”

NEW!

$259 $499
INCLUDES:
• TWO 5.6˝ HEADREST MONITORS OR 

7˝ WIDESCREEN FLIP-DOWN
• TWO WIRELESS HEADPHONES
• DVD PLAYER

2003
MODEL

BALBOA

CLAIREMONT M ESA BLV D.

� �

�

163805

52
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O
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O
Y

5040

➦ Union Bank
(next door)�

KEARNY MESA

�805�805

CHULA VISTA

5

H STREET

645

B
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A

D
W

A
Y

J STREET

➥•

NORTH

5040 Convoy Street, Suite B • (858) 715-3928
645 Broadway, Chula Vista • (619) 422-0644

Open every day, Monday-Thursday 10 am-7 pm. 
Friday & Saturday 9 am-7 pm. Sunday 9 am-5 pm

Prices reflect cash discounts. Quantities limited to stock on
hand. Rain checks available by request for any out-of-stock

items. Some cars require additional parts and labor. All
merchandise carries full dealer warranty. No dealers,

please. First-come, first-served installation. All installations
carry full warranty. Standard installations only. With in-store
purchase. *Installation required for promotional alarm offer

at nominal charge. We are not responsible for misprints.

ATM

NORTH

NEW!

NEW!

NOT AN AUTHORIZED KENWOOD DEALER

NEW!

INCLUDES:

• 10.4” FLIP-DOWN MONITOR

• 2 WIRELESS HEADPHONES

• DVD WITH WIRELESS REMOTE

WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL!
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL!

NEW!

Large
10.4˝

monitor

NEW!

$399

5.6” FLIP-
DOWN

MONITOR
& VCR

$139

BOTH
FOR

®

$19
• AM/FM CASSETTE • CD INPUT

• DETACHABLE
FACE

NEW!

on 
any

stereo

FREE ALARM*
with $199

purchase or higher

COMPLETE MOBILE
VIDEO SYSTEMS

FLIP-UP IN-DASH
MONITORS

MOBILE  ENTERTAINMENT
SPECIAL!

ALPINE • KENWOOD • PIONEER •SONY

STARTING AT

60
WATTS

NEW!

NOT AN AUTHORIZED
SONY DEALER.

2003
MODEL

2003
MODEL

2003
MODEL

2003
MODEL

2003
MODEL

“FREE 4˝  SPEAKERS”
NOT AN AUTHORIZED SONY DEALER.

• AM/FM CD MP3
• 208 WATTS
• CD CHANGER CONTROLLER

WITH
REMOTE

$139

SONY CD/MP3

MP3
DECODER

CDX-MP30

Sale items require installation.

XM222MK2

2003 MODEL

HIGH POWER 222 WATTS

WIRELESS

REMOTE

CONTROL!



Lewan. The homeowners

plan to “put into an ac-

count, a trust, a certain

amount of money per

month per homeowner so

that each homeowner will

have a pot of money to

draw upon” at the time of

moving, whether soon or in

2017.

For now they live in

hope. “I hope that sanity

prevails. I hope the city has

a human heart,” says

Lewan. “I think the people

on the city council are wise

people, and they will make

it possible for us to stay,”

says Ethel Murphy.

“I’m waiting for the

Lord to do a miracle,” adds

Jane Hewitt.

Their city councilwoman

says,“I think everybody has

some responsibilities here.

It’s kind of a three-way

street.”Frye advocates sitting

down at the table to “just try

to say, ‘What do we need to

do to rectify the situation?

What are the financial reali-

ties? And what are the polit-

ical realities?’ And see if we

can’t come to some sort of a

solution. And I think we

can.”

Even Ernie Abbit is pos-

itive. “I definitely believe

there is hope. We’re gonna

fight the good fight.” �

Hard to

move
continued from page 16
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Matches

are on

the 

Web

Updated every Wednesday.

Respond to ads before they

appear in the Reader!

SanDiegoReader.com

E Y E B R OW S

U P P E R  L I P

C H I N

N E C K

B R E A S T S

F I N G E R S

U N D E R A R M S

S TO M AC H

B I K I N I  L I N E

L E G S

TO E S19 Years Serving San Diego

Beautiful Face
Beautiful Body

$99 Laser Hair Removal
(Epilight) Special
Four times faster than conventional lasers.

Microdermabrasion $59
Includes face and neck. Reg. $150

Aromatherapy Facial $45 
Reg. $90

Standard IPL–FotoFacial
from

$99 per area

Intaglio • Epicuren • Dermatologic • Skin Medica

Free Electrolysis
15-minute treatment. $30 value. No obligation. 

3262 Holiday Ct. #201 • 1-888-212-3620 
(off La Jolla Village Dr., just west of I-5)

www.sarahalexander.com

All offers valid with this ad. 1st-time clients only. Expires 3/13/03.

Sarah

Start now! Be ready for the summer.

Lift Tickets

(619) 223.3358
*After mail-in rebate. Sales tax applies to full retail value of phone with activation. OAC.
Some restrictions may apply. Please see store for details. One-year contract required.

A U T H O R I Z E D  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

�

8 W

Sports Arena Blvd.

Midway Dr.WIRELESS
WORLD
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se

cra
ns

Pacific Highw
ay

5 N

3175 MIDWAY DR., SUITE M
(NEXT DOOR TO BOOT WORLD)

Now Available:

Motorola
V70

$8999*

Motorola 
T720i
Free digital camera
included on day of
purchase for limited time.

Motorola
V66

FREE*

Business Rate Plan Available

ALL FREE INCOMING CALL PLANS
WITH UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
AND UNLIMITED DIRECT CONNECT 
INCLUDES FREE LONG DISTANCE 
& ROAMING                   STARTING AT

$5999

UNLIMITED
WEEKENDS

No Credit?
No Problem.

Many prepaid
carriers to choose from.
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All you have to do is show up!

Dating for Busy Professionals.®

Downtown 619.232.8999
North County 760.268.0004

11 Years of Experience  •  40 Locations Nationwide

It’s Just Lunch is a fun, proactive approach to your personal life. As first date specialists, we arrange
quality dates for busy professionals over lunch or drinks after work in a discreet, no-pressure setting.

Lisa Purdum Michelle Stewart Diane Heil Jennifer Pannucci Nancy Kirsch

It’s Just Lunch Directors:

For a fun, unique franchise opportunity: 619.234.7200

Meet with

for hour.  That leads to a date 11

, a director at

over or ‘s after work 

with or .
Stephanie

Alli

Jan

Elizabeth

Brooke

Sarah

Erin

Kelly

Meaghan

Christine

Merri

Francesca

Kate

Emily

Rachel

Ellen

Jeff

Steve

Dan

Ryan

Andrew

Tony

Jason

Brett

Jonathon

Dave

Jake

Matt

Luke

Michael

Joe

Sal

LISA
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HOME OF THE FREE

FREE CHECKING. At Washington Mutual, we never forget that it’s your money. That’s why we offer Free Checking,

an account that’s truly free. It’s not “essentially free,” or “free with some restrictions.” It’s free, plain and simple. 

NO MONTHLY FEES, NO FEES TO TALK TO A TELLER, NO FEES TO RETURN YOUR CANCELLED CHECKS. Our Free Checking

account also comes with no per check charges and no direct deposit requirements. It’s a checking account that’s

absolutely free.

NO FINE PRINT, NO SURPRISES, NO KIDDING. This is where free means free. This is where you get treated the way you

want to be treated. This is where you feel like you come first. 

This is Washington Mutual. This is the Home of the Free. Feel free to visit one of our Financial Centers and open

a new account, or call 1-800-788-7000.

CHECKING.

™

FDIC Insured
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Hey, Matt Man:
When I’m out working in my woodshop, there are certain materials that need special handling.
Things like glycerol ester of wood rosin just seem to scream out, “Avoid breathing fumes,”
“Wear protective gloves.” Then when I’m done with my project, I sit back and take a long, cool
drink of Minute Maid lemonade and to my horror see glycerol ester of wood rosin listed in the
ingredients, right after the modified corn starch! What the heck is glycerol ester of wood rosin,
and what is it doing in my lemonade?

— Tim, Poway

We checked Grandma Alice’s lemonade recipe, but it didn’t include corn or trees, so I guess
this demands an inquiry. Glycerol ester of wood rosin is sometimes listed as ester gum, though
that doesn’t make it sound much tastier. In fact, Grandma claims she went to high school
with somebody named Ester Gum. Anyway, whatever you call it, the stuff is a (food-grade)
rosin byproduct of wood pulp processing included in most citrus-flavored drinks. It is a
solvent that keeps citrus oil suspended in water and gives it the proper density. We never did
find out what “proper” means, exactly. Lemons, water, and sugar seem proper to us, but the
Minute Maid is richer than we are, so obviously we’re missing something.

Matt:
Are humans the only living creature that commits suicide?

— Morbid Mark, the net

Intent. Can animals form intent in their feral little brains? Sit down and say, hey, man, this
grubbing for food and mates doesn’t cut it? There’s gotta be something better? Intent would
seem to be the key, though people do argue. Some say male spiders eaten by their mates after
copulation are committing suicide. My guess is there’s no female spider so hot that a male
would knowingly make the sacrifice. The urge to mate isn’t connected in his brain with death.
And that old story about the lemmings running in herds off a cliff when populations boom?
That’s a crock, of course. A Disney movie perpetuated the myth by staging a lemming suicide
leap, but that was just Hollywood, not science. As you might expect, dolphin lovers swear the
animals suffer soul-rending angst and have been known to kill themselves by repeatedly
ramming their enclosures. Dogs or chimps might pine away for a dead master or mate. But
science in general figures it’s a stretch to believe that any resulting death would be intentional,
or that an animal can even conceive of the idea of their own death. Animals’ instincts are to
eat, avoid danger (death), and reproduce, not to hop out of the gene pool prematurely.

Hey, Matt:
Some of us guys were discussing gasoline stations where we see backhoes digging up old leaking
tanks and the contaminated dirt loaded into a truck. Our question is, just where does that dirt
get carried off to?

— Charlie Edmonds, downtown

If the dirt is re-e-e-e-e-ely dirty, like, full of oil and gas and crud, it’s hauled away to Riverside
County or, better yet, to Arizona. Payback for taking all our beach parking in August. At soil-
treatment companies there, it’s detoxed and put in landfills. The just so-so dirty dirt is hauled
away to be reused for certain allowable tasks, maybe as fill for new road beds. But if contamination
is low, the site does not affect groundwater, and it’s in a populated area, the safest thing to
do is throw the dirt right back into the hole. All technical decisions at these sites are made by
licensed experts hired by the contractors, overseen by the county’s underground storage tank
squad at Hazmat and the Water Quality Control Board.

Dear Matthew Alice:
I’ve heard that toothpaste should not be ingested or it can cause fever, nausea, vomiting and
even death. There’s even a warning on most toothpaste tubes. Is this like lab rats…you’d have
to eat 1000 tubes of toothpaste every day for 20 years?

— Kent Hill, University City

It’s the fluoride, not the toothpaste itself. Pure fluoride is a poison. One part per million is
the therapeutic anti-cavity dose considered safe in drinking water; 125 parts per million will
make you very sick, but you probably won’t end up as a corpse with great teeth. The toothpaste
tube warning refers mostly to children. If they ingest three ounces or more of the paste (about
a third of a biggish tube), they can be in for trouble. The other big warning about fluoride is
political. It is known to give you massive, continual headaches if you try to add it to the public
drinking water system.

Got a question you need answered? Get it straight from the hip. Write to Matthew Alice, 
c/o the Reader, P. O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA  92186-5803, or fax your questions to 619-231-0489,
or e-mail to heymatt@cts.com via the Internet. A searchable archive of past columns is available at
SanDiegoReader.com.
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TM

NO PURCHASE, ACCOUNT OR LOAN REQUIRED TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE, ACCOUNT OR LOAN WILL NOT
INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. The drawing and prize package are sponsored and 

administered exclusively by San Diego Reader. One entry per person, and winning entry is final. Entries must be received by 3/30/03. 
Winner will be drawn at random and contacted by phone by San Diego Reader by 4/25/03. Must be at least 18 to enter. Employees of 
San Diego Reader or Washington Mutual, Inc., or of their respective affiliates, advertisers, agents or legal counsel, or family members of such 

employees, are not eligible. Get complete sweepstakes rules by writing San Diego Reader at: P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186.

Now, the home of Free Checking is the home of lots of other free stuff. Like free

tickets to concerts and sporting events, free weekend getaways, free dinner and

more. Just fill out the coupon and send it to San Diego Reader or register online

at sdreader.com. The sweepstakes changes quarterly, so every few months you’ll

have another chance to win. And as long as you’re in the mood for free stuff,

why not open a Washington Mutual Free Checking account? Stop by any of our

Financial Centers or call 1-800-788-7000. You can’t beat the price. 

THE FREE

Cut out this entry form and send it to: Prize Pack Sweepstakes
c/o San Diego Reader
P.O. Box 85803
San Diego, CA 92186 

ENTER TO WIN

FREE PRIZE PACKAGE.
Name:

Address:

Phone:

E-mail:

FDIC Insured
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Star Search

The Sporting Box solicits your comments
via the Internet: sportbox@ix.netcom.com.

So, I’ll begin here. “What are you going to
talk about?”

The woman replies, “Probably focus on
Title IX, the threat to Title IX, women’s sports,
and women’s educational programs.”

On the telephone is Martha Burk, the very
same personhood who wrote to the Augusta
National Golf Club last June urging said insti-
tution to “...open your membership to women
now...” It was a private letter and a simple ques-
tion, which begot, at last count, 172,582 news-
paper articles.

Burk, 60, is the chair of the National Coun-
cil of Women’s Organizations, a network of,
Burk says, over 160 women’s groups, collectively
representing seven million women. She’ll be in
town on Monday to speak at a benefit lun-
cheon put on by the San Diego Spirit soccer team
and the Pacific Women’s Sports Foundation.
Consider this an invitation.

“What’s your connection to the Spirit or
the Pacific Women’s Sports Foundation?”
Where did that come from? I sound like a cop.

“Well, they just invited me to come out
and speak, because my organization has been
in the forefront of defending Title IX.”

“Uh-huh.” I suspect the invitation had
more to do with, Martha Burk battles the Mas-
ters Golf Tournament than the NCWO, but so
what. “I see in the press release that the lun-
cheon is a benefit for G.U.T.S. [Girls Under-
standing their Strengths] and also a platform
to announce a new women’s sports organiza-
tion in San Diego.” Silence. And more silence.
“What is the name of the new organization,
or have they not told you?”

“They have not.” This is said with, shall
we say, authority.

As befitting an alumna of University of
Texas, Dr. Burk speaks with a splendid Texas
drawl, a Molly Ivins drawl. I note she is cur-
rently inhabiting the upper levels of notoriety,
a place where one is flown across the country
in order to speak at functions attended by peo-
ple you’ve never met.

Burk was first married in 1960, raised two
boys, divorced in ’85, and remarried the fol-
lowing year. I’ve placed this factoid here in antic-
ipation of the she’s-a-feminist-lesbo question.

She has earned a master’s in psychology
and computer science, also a Ph.d. in experi-
mental psychology. During the 1970s, Burk
wrote educational software, which led to con-
sulting gigs, which led to enough money to do
what she wanted. I’ve placed this factoid here
in anticipation of the, fly-bitch-never-had-to-
earn-a-paycheck question.

In 1990, with second husband Ralph Estes,
Burk moved to Washington, D.C., and founded
the Center for the Advancement of Public Pol-
icy. She also started Washington Feminist Faxnet
and belongs to countless other women’s groups,
organizations, associations, and alliances, most
of which seem very much in the spirit of
G.U.T.S. — that is, big-deal-sounding entities
that I, and most likely you, have never heard of.

Moving on. “Your name is linked with
Augusta and the Masters Tournament, which,
by the way, kicks off on April 7. I’ve read that
elected officials in Augusta have recently passed
a new law requiring demonstrators to give the
sheriff 20 days’ notice of their plans. Will that
change your strategy?”

Burk says, “No, not really. We have not

yet applied for permission to protest. I think
we will be down there. What we haven’t made
the decision on is exactly what form the action
will take.”

I will lay 100-to-1 that Ms. Burk will be
in Augusta during Masters Week. Getting the
amount of press Martha Burk has gotten, with
each article mentioning her name, her cause,
and her outfit, is a gift on the order of a mir-
acle. All she has to do is show up in Augusta,
and that gift will keep on giving. In fact, Burk
will own the issue of women entering all-male
clubs, and owning an issue means that Time,
Newsweek, the New York Times, and the Wash-
ington Post call you when a similar story sur-
faces. Even better, owning an issue means face
time on cable-TV news channels, which means
more recognition, more donations, more mem-
bers, more clout, which means — maybe, just
maybe — you can have a hand in passing the
law you’ve been trying to get passed since 1967.

Like a child wanting to hear the same story
again and again, I say, more to myself than to
Burk, “You wrote a letter to the golf-club chair-
man, expecting to get a letter back, and sud-
denly, boom, you and your outfit are all over
the news, wall-to-wall.”

“Right. Right.”
“Were you surprised?”
Burk says, “That they went to the press,

yes.” Augusta National Golf Course chairman
William “Hootie” Johnson issued a two-page
press release in response to Burk’s letter. “I
was also surprised that it became such a big
issue.”

“Why did it become such a big story?”
“I don’t know, I guess because it’s got sex,

sports, power, money — it’s the kind of thing
that seems to catch people’s imagination. A
basic battle-of-the-sexes story, I suppose.”

The Charity Luncheon & Press Conference
will be held Monday, March 3, 12 o’clock, at
the Prado, Balboa Park. Hie thee to 1549 El
Prado, Suite 12. Tickets are $30 per plate, $40
at the door. Query Jon Greene at 619-278-3186
or jgreene@sdspirit.com for particulars.

By Patrick DaughertySportingBox

Future Bet

29th Kentucky Derby
May 3, 2003

Churchill Downs, Louisville, Kentucky

Opening Current

Steed Odds Odds

Sky Mesa 10 to 1 8 to 1
Kafwain 30 to 1 12 to 1
Empire Maker 10 to 1 15 to 1
Bade of Silver 15 to 1 15 to 1
Toccet 20 to 1 20 to 1
Ministers Wild Cat 20 to 1 20 to 1
Tamer 20 to 1 20 to 1
Atswhatimtalkbout 25 to 1 25 to 1
Domestic Dispute 35 to 1 25 to 1
Trust N Luck 25 to 1 25 to 1
Indydancer 30 to 1 35 to 1
Ten Cents A Shine 30 to 1 35 to 1
Man Among Men 35 to 1 35 to 1
Offlee Wild 40 to 1 35 to 1
Van Nistelrooy 40 to 1 40 to 1

The Vegas Line

Get Your Contacts & Frames Online!
Effective January 1, your eyecare provider will (on request) supply you with a copy of your contact lens prescription. You can then order
your contacts or frames online at www.westcoasteyecare.com.

Frames?
Seen frames in magazines or store windows that you can’t live without? Simply e-mail us
with the frame and we will answer you regarding price and availability within one working
day. What could be easier?

$400 Off LASIK
There IS a difference in surgeons. Our Board of Ophthalmology-certified doctors have been
in practice in San Diego for over 20 years and have over 15 years’ refractive surgery
experience. We are not a surgery mill. Our doctors will see you for your initial consultation,
perform your surgery and see you for up to 12 months of unlimited follow-up visits. We
offer ALL alternatives. Don’t risk your eyesight to the inexperienced. Regularly $2500 for
both eyes. R

Our guarantee:
If for any reason you are not
completely satisfied with our
service or glasses, we will refund
your money. See office for details.

Extended evening hours.
Prescriptions filled. Glasses
duplicated. Most insurance,
Medi-Cal, Vision and Service
Plans accepted. MasterCard, Visa
and Discover accepted.

Special offers on our website:
www.westcoasteyecare.com

To be automatically connected to
the nearest eye care center,
please call: 1-800-346-eyes

College Area/La Mesa
619-697-4600 

El Cajon 
619-440-5400  

Clairemont/Mira Mesa
858-565-8822

Alpine
619-445-2687 

Escondido/Vista/RB
760-743-5872 

South Bay
619-470-2700

We provide total eye care
Whether you need LASIK surgery, contacts, glasses, or have medical problems, our staff
consists of board-certified ophthalmologists and TPA-certified optometrists who are here
to help you.

*Above offers valid only with this ad. Ad must be presented at time of consultation and
may not be combined with insurance or other offers. See offices for details.

We will beat
any advertised
price!
Just come in to any of our locations
and we will beat any price on exams,
contacts and glasses by 5%! We will not
be undersold. R

$10 Off Any
Product or
Service
Not valid with certain plans or
insurances. One coupon per pat ient.
Offers may not be combined. Contact
lenses must include exam. Valid through
3/31/03. See office for details. R

Eye Exam $39*
Comprehensive optometric exam.

$10 Off Contact Lenses
With purchase of 6-month supply of any daily or frequent replacement lenses.
With this ad. Expires 3/31/03. R
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With thousands 
of San Diego
members,   
let us find 
your match.

Call our San Diego staff

for a FREE,

no-obligation consultation.

� For your safety and

confidence, we perform

criminal background

checks on all new members.

� We offer a membership

guarantee.

� Nearly 100 centers

nationwide.

� We have the best professionals 

in the personal introduction 

industry, with decades of 

combined experience.

� We combine old-fashioned 

business ethics with a 

state-of-the-art matching system. 

� If you relocate, your membership 

is transferable to another 

participating The Right One® 

location or affiliate.

Selective about your dates?

www.therightone.com 

Toll-free
1-888-215-7924 

Photo by Martin Mann



Denomination: Free Will Baptist
Address: 644 G Street, Chula Vista
619-691-8852

Year founded: 1965
Senior pastor: Reverend John Smith
Congregation: 40
Staff: 1
Sunday school enrollment: 30
Annual budget: $80,000
Weekly giving: $1500
Singles program: no
Diversity: white, African-American
Dress: casual to dressy
Services: Sunday worship, 11:00 a.m.

“We’d never consider changing our name.
Doctrine is more important to us than
popularity.”

Reverend John Smith serves as senior
pastor at First Free Will Baptist Church in
Chula Vista. Last Sunday morning he told
me, “I imagine that many people who drive
past our church see the words free will and won-
der what they could possibly mean. And that
shows the importance
of those words.

“Think of all that
would be lost if we took
those words out of our
name. All the history.
Saint Augustine. The
Reformation. Calvin.
Wesley. All the theol-
ogy. Those words rep-
resent who we are and
what we believe.

“And you have to
understand that many
of our Free Will pas-
tors were poor them-
selves, and they worked
among the poor. They
were out there in the
cotton fields along with
everyone else, work-
ing hard.

“What happens
when you throw out
doctrine is that all
churches become ‘com-
munity’ churches.”

That hard work
in the cotton fields says
something about Free
Will Baptist history.
The first Baptists in the
American colonies were
Particular Baptists who,
as Calvinists, believed
in predestination, in
once-saved-always-
saved. The first Baptists in the American South
were Wesley-influenced General Baptists who
believed not in predestination, but in free
will. These General Baptists, who later called
themselves Free Will Baptists, believed that
salvation could be lost.

“The greatest concentration of Free Will
Baptists is still in the South, and in Arkansas
and Oklahoma. They really didn’t get out to
California till the Dust Bowl era. Many set-
tled in the Central Valley, Fresno, Modesto.
We didn’t get to San Diego till the late 1960s.
It was military people from Oklahoma and
Arkansas who’d come to San Diego and
decided to found a Free Will Baptist church
out here.”

Inside Reverend Smith’s small church, you
can still see the architectural outlines of the
original, even smaller church — the places
where brickwork ends and drywall begins
mark the sanctuary’s expansion. Simple wooden
pews face a podium and, beyond it, a bap-
tismal decorated with the words “He Is Risen.”

The congregation of several dozen men
and women began last Sunday’s service by
singing “Onward Christian Soldiers” and then
“The Old Rugged Cross.” A woman brought
in an armful of calla lilies and arranged them
in a vase beside the podium. Reverend Smith
announced that he was going to speak to us
about “The Prayer of Blessing,” or the Lord’s
Prayer.

“Television evangelists often say that if
you believe strongly enough in what you want,
God will do what you want. But that’s not
what the Bible teaches. Prayer is about your
learning what God is all about. Matthew 6:33
says, ‘Seek ye first the Kingdom of Heaven.’
We are to put the Kingdom of Heaven above
everything else in our lives, above all our wants
and needs. The Bible tells us not to go look-
ing for money, or power, or prestige. If you
first seek the Kingdom of God, your shelter,
your food, your livelihood will be taken care
of.

“When we first seek the Kingdom of God,
when we put God first, we give to God. From

our finances. We are
required to give 10 per-
cent of what we earn
to further God’s work
on earth. God gave you
your body, your mind,
your abilities. What you
earn comes from God.

“And we are re-
quired to put God
before our work, our
careers. Before our
leisure. For most peo-
ple who call themselves
Christians, their inter-
est in stupid TV shows
and in sports figures
takes precedence over
their interest in the
Bible. They know more
about the lives of those
stupid television stars
than they know about
the Bible.”

I couldn’t remem-
ber when I’d last heard
a sermon that was at
least in part anti-TV.
(To be fair, Orthodox
Jews consider TV such
a waste of time that they
don’t ever mention it.)
I’ve visited so many
churches that wanted to
emulate television, that
Reverend Smith’s words
surprised me.

After the service, I told Reverend Smith
that I remembered reading that his denomi-
nation practiced foot washing. He seemed
surprised that I knew about this. He seemed
a little self-conscious.

“It’s something we do only once or twice
a year,” he told me. “We don’t have a set time
for it. I don’t know that much about Roman
Catholicism, but I guess it’s something that only
their priests practice. I know that we do it to
remember that we as Christians are here to serve
each other.”

I told him that denominational partic-
ularism didn’t rattle me, that doctrine didn’t
either.

“The basic difference between us and
Calvinists,” he told me, “is that Calvinists treat
men more like machines. Those of us who
are more Methodist in our theology, we empha-
size individual responsibility. We emphasize
more of a personal relationship between man
and God.”

— Abe Opincar

First Free Will Baptist Church
Chula Vista

★★

Sermon
content...............................★★★

delivery ..............................★★★

Liturgy ..............................no liturgy 
Music

congregational..........................★
choir...............................no choir

Snacks ...............................no snacks
Flowers .......................................★★

Architecture...............................★★

Friendliness ...............................★★

Poor to satisfactory ................................(none) 

Good ...............................................................★

Very good ....................................................★★

Excellent ...................................................★★★

Extraordinary .......................................★★★★

SHEEP AND GOATS
P L A C E S  O F  W O R S H I P  R E V I E W E D

REVEREND JOHN SMITH
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BUDDHIST

x6115 Hsi Fang Temple

4536 Park Blvd., University Heights 

619-298-2800

www.hsifang.org

CATHOLIC

x6102 Holy Spirit Catholic Church

2725 55th St., Oak Park 

619-262-2435

holyspirit@cox.net

CHURCH OF CHRIST

x6101 Canyon View Church of Christ

4292 Balboa Ave., Clairemont

858-273-5140  

www.canyonview.org

x6103 El Cajon Blvd. Church of Christ

2528 El Cajon Blvd., North Park

619-299-6812  

www.ecbchurchofchrist.org

EPISCOPAL
x6117 St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church

6556 Park Ridge Blvd., San Carlos

619-460-6442  

www.stdunstans.org

FOUR SQUARE

x6116 Vista Christian Fellowship

820 Williamston St., Vista 

760-726-4856

www.vcfchurch.org

San Diego Reader’s Best 2003

Best Church for Miracle Healings

LUTHERAN

x6113 Christ Lutheran Church
4761 Cass St., Pacific Beach 
858-483-2300
www.christpb.org

METHODIST

x6104 First United Methodist Church
2111 Camino del Rio South
Mission Valley, 619-297-4366
www.fumcsd.org

NONDENOMINATIONAL

x6114 Central Congregational Church
8360 Lemon Ave., La Mesa
619-466-1261

x6106 Journey Community Church
8363 Center Dr., La Mesa
619-464-4544  
www.journeycommunitychurch.org

SCIENCE OF MIND

x6107 The New Thought Center   
for Creative Living
3505 Camino del Rio South #160 
Mission Valley, 619-521-4800
www.thecenterforcreativeliving.org

THE SALVATION ARMY

x6105 Centre City Corps
825 7th Ave., Downtown 
619-231-6000 x2300
www.usw.salvationarmy.org

x6110 San Diego Citadel
4170 Balboa Ave., Clairemont 
858-483-1831

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
TO HEAR A BRIEF  DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES AND OTHER DETAILS,  

CALL  619-233-9797 ANYTIME.  AT THE PROMPT,  ENTER THE 4-DIGIT  EXTENSION.

To place a religious listing, call 619-235-3000.

PICTURE FRAMES OUTLET
1375 N. Cuyamaca, El Cajon
(near Fletcher Parkway) • 619-449-6098
Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 9-5

Tara

Buy One Frame,
Get One Free!
Buy One Frame,
Get One Free!
Buy any frame in our warehouse,

get a second of equal or lesser value free.

With this ad. Limit one per customer. 

Expires 3-13-03.

H U G E  S E L E C T I O N ,

L O W E S T- P R I C E D  F R A M E S

I N  S A N  D I E G O !

• Frames from $2

• New, seconds, clearance, overstocks

• Over 200 styles of ready-made frames 

(including ovals)

• Custom framing

• Artist canvas
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START-THE-YEAR-RIGHT
SALE!

ONLY AT

MIDWAY JEEP-CHRYSLER

‘00 JEEP
Cherokee Classic 4x4
$14,995

CERTIFIED #149689

‘02 CHRYSLER
Sebring LX Convertible 
$17,995

CERTIFIED #132368

‘00 JEEP Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4x4 SUV
$15,995

CERTIFIED #206157

‘00 CHRYSLER
Town & Country LX
$14,995

CERTIFIED #585572

‘00 JEEP
Grand Cherokee Limited SUV
$19,995

CERTIFIED #157842

‘98 JEEP
Grand Cherokee Laredo SUV
$10,995

#104566

‘00 JEEP
Cherokee Sport SUV
$12,995

CERTIFIED #576737

‘02 CHRYSLER
Town & Country LX  Minivan
$18,995

CERTIFIED #587001

‘98 JEEP
Wrangler SUV

$11,995
CERTIFIED #754907

‘97 JEEP
Wrangler SUV

$10,995
#484389

Midway Jeep-Chrysler
777 Camino del Rio South
Mission Valley Auto Circle

COME IN TO MIDWAY TO SEE THE WARRANTY!

‘99 CHRYSLER
Sebring LX Convertible
$13,995

CERTIFIED #603678

‘99 CHRYSLER
300M

$14,995
CERTIFIED #628455

‘01 DODGE
Neon SE

$7,995
CERTIFIED #193282

’03 Jeep Grand 
Cherokees

Great
Selection!!!

Great
Selection!!!

Great
Selection!!!

Great
Selection!!!

’03 Jeep
Wranglers

’03 Jeep 
Libertys

’03 Chrysler
PT Cruisers

‘00 PLYMOUTH
Voyager Minivan
$8,995

CERTIFIED #517465

‘00 JEEP
Wrangler Sport SUV
$15,995

CERTIFIED #701502

‘00 CHRYSLER
300M 

$16,995
CERTIFIED #135506

777 Camino del Rio South
San Diego

877-526-5255
Ask for Sue, Jeff, or Ben.
www.midwayjeep.com

Prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, dealer document
preparation charge and any emission testing charge. Expires 3/3/03.

$3,995
#027940

$4,995
#022007

GEM 2-Seater GEM 4-Seater

777 Camino del Rio South
Mission Valley Auto Circle

TOLL-FREE: 

877-526-5255
www.midwayjeep.com

Prices plus government
fees and taxes, any finance
charges, dealer document

preparation charge and
any emission testing

charge. 
Expires 3/3/03.
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875 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon

888-590-3548

San Diego’s Only Center of Excellence

Low overhead means a great deal!

6 presidential awards and
BBB Torch Award for marketplace ethics guarantees excellent customer satisfaction.

Price plus tax, lic. and doc. fees, emissions testing charge, any finance charges and dealer doc. and prep charge. Vehicles shown are one only at this price.

www.cunninghambmw.com • e-mail: bmw@bmwauto.com

Directions: I-8 east to El Cajon Blvd. exit, 12 miles from downtown.

★Center of
Excellence

2000 2001
TORCH AWARD

2000 SAN DIEGO

WINNER

San Diego’s #1 Customer Satisfaction Store
Just 10 Minutes From Mission Valley!

Certified cornering

Certified freedom

Certified road trip

Certified worry-free warranty

Certified 6 kickin’ cylinders
The Ultimate

Driving Machine

Year Model Vin# Stock# Price

3 Series

1999 328isA ET38186 A6822A $22,000
2000 323i FP69017 7622 $24,900
2000 323i FP83043 7624 $29,970
1999 328i FR10387 7549 $24,900
2001 325i FU88046 7357 $28,900
2001 325i FU89000 7362 $3 1,1 70
2001 325i FU89007 7403 $28,900
2000 323i Sport Wagon JM01935 A5692 $30,190
2000 323Ci Coupe JN60268 7660 $28,670
2000 328Ci JN95139 B7184A $3 1,1 90
2001 330i JS92317 7668 $34,790
2000 323i KC67242 7657 $26,500
2000 323i KC67580 7649 $27,500
2000 323i NC98124 7361 $27,000

Year Model Vin# Stock# Price

2001 525i GD85533 7405 $34,750
Sport Wagon, Automatic

2001 525i GD85897 7406 $34,900
Sport Wagon, Automatic

1999 540iA GM63089 B7196A $36,170

1999 528iA GU02887 7637 $27,500

2000 528iA GU04491 7636 $28,750

2000 528iA GU14455 7688 $31,450

2000 528iA GU22034 7638 $29,500

1999 M3A Convertible EC40627 7611 $3 7,970

X5

2001 X5 4.4 LH07639 7633 $44,890
2001 X5 4.4 LH11543 7612 $44,670

Z3

5 Series

Year Model Vin# Stock# Price
2000 Z3 Roadster 2.8 LF42078 7680 $27,990

M3

Year Model Vin# Stock# Price

Year Model Vin# Stock# Price

2000 M5 BZ96493 7678 $59,500

M5
Year Model Vin# Stock# Price

7 Series

2000 740iL DP08983 7672 $41,970
2000 740iL DP13063 7673 $42,970
2000 740iL DP14080 7666 $42,970
2001 740iL DP27105 7676 $49,900

Year Model Vin# Stock# Price
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We Need Your Used Car – Paid For Or Not

(Formerly Rose Toyota)

If you find the same new Toyota for less within 3 days, we’ll
choose to either pay you the difference, or buy your car back.

Price Protection Guarantee

5910 Mission Gorge Rd., San Diego
Mon. – Fri. 8am to 9pm • Sat.– 9am to 9pm  
Sun.– 10am to 8pm

‘00 Corolla
Low Miles.  (345256)

‘02 Echo
Under 6K Miles. (256028)

‘00 Camry CE
Low Miles.  (939630)

‘99 Solara SE
V6, Low Miles.  (151992)

‘00 Camry LE
Low Miles. (742165)

‘01 Camry.
Under 6K Miles. (850879)

$8,988
$9,588

$13,488
$13,888
$13,988
$15,888

‘00 TACOMA
AC, CD Plus More.  (676572)

‘99 Tacoma SR5
Xtra cab, Loaded. (400706)

‘01 Tacoma SR5
Xtra Cab, All Power.  (778345)

‘00 4Runner
Low Miles.  (059399)

‘01 Prerunner
Tacoma SR5 Double Cab. (842276)

‘98 4Runner 
LTD, 4x4, Low Miles. (009951)

$10,988
$12,988
$14,888
$15,888
$19,888
$21,988

Prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charge, and any emissions testing charge. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Offers expire 3/6/03

888-558-5622

JUST $999 DELIVERS ANY NEW ‘03
Camry • Matrix • Corolla in stock

(subject to TMCC credit approval)
‘03 COROLLA CE

$179
/MO. + TAX

48 mo. closed end lease subject to TMCC tier l, ll credit approval.
Just $999 driveoff, includes 1st payment + lic. fees. Based on 12
k/mi. per yr. with $.15/mi. thereafter. This lease available on any
‘03 Corolla model 1802 with MSRP of $14,942.

Automatic

transmission

‘03 MATRIX

/MO. + TAX

48 mo. closed end lease subject to TMCC tier l, ll credit approval.
Just $999 driveoff, includes 1st payment + lic. fees. Based on 12
k/mi. per yr. with $.15/mi. thereafter. This lease available on any
‘03 Matrix model 1902 with MSRP of $17,125.

Automatic

transmission

$179
‘03 CAMRY LE

$279
/MO. + TAX

36 mo. closed end lease subject to TMCC tier l, ll credit
approval. Just $999 driveoff, includes 1st payment + lic. fees.
Based on 12 k/mi. per yr. with $.15/mi. thereafter. This lease
available on any ‘03 Camry model 2532 with MSRP of $20,285.

Automatic

transmission

SEE HOW LOW WE CAN GO!

Bring us any other Toyota dealer’s ad and

 

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

✔ Recent Bankruptcy? 

✔ New On The Job?

✔ New To The Area? 

✔ Divorced?

✔ Single Parent?  

WE CAN HELP!

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

WE CAN HELP.

CALL OUR CREDIT EXPERT

DENNIS VALDEZ

888-829-4462

‘01 Corolla $10,988
Certified. Reduced! (549818)

‘00 Camry $11,988
Certified. Priced for quick sale! (939630)

‘99 Camry $11,988
Priced right! Super clean. Certified. (905329)

‘00 Camry $12,988
Rare 5-spd. Certified. (742165)

‘01 Solara SE $15,988
Extra sharp. Certified. (509538)

‘98 Tacoma SR5 $9,880
Xtra cab. AC. (041120)

‘01 Tacoma $11,588
AC. Certified. (734480)

‘99 Tacoma SR5 $13,888
Xtra cab, wheels, super clean. (488186)

‘01 Tacoma PreRunner SR5 $18,988
Double cab. Certified. (842276)

‘01 Tacoma PreRunner SR5 $19,988
Excellent condition, TRD off-road package.
(732891)



Dear Aunt Trudy,
“Fred” has been my hairdresser for years and has

always been a courteous gentleman. Last week I

went to get my hair cut and noticed Fred speak-

ing nonsensical Spanish to the Latina women

who work at the salon washing hair, cleaning up,

etc. He was saying ridiculous things like “gracias

nada por favor” (“please nothing thank you”) and

making inappropriate remarks to some of the

older women, which translated to things like, “I

am enchanted by your eyes and smile.” Fred

doesn’t really know any Spanish, and the effect of

these memorized verbalizations is — though I

don’t think he realizes it — mocking and disre-

spectful. The women to whom he was speaking

were rolling their eyes and looking embarrassed.

Because I speak Spanish and am of Mexican-

American descent and proud of it, this embar-

rassed me too. Fred was making himself look like

a fool while not even realizing he was disrespect-

ing his coworkers. At one point he made a racy

remark in Spanish to a worker in her 60s who

was washing my hair (it translated to, “I want

your body.”) I sat up and said gently, “I don’t

think that’s an appropriate way to speak to this

nice lady.” He laughed and said, “Oh, they love it.

They think it’s funny.” I asked him, “Do you

know what you just said to her?” He shook his

head no. He delivers these remarks as though

they’re hilarious. Later, I asked two of the women

in Spanish what they thought of Fred talking to

them that way and if he does it often. They

looked weary and said, “He’s just acting stupid.

He does it every day. We ignore him.” Am I

wrong in feeling annoyed at Fred? Should I say

something? He’s too nice a guy to continue being

such a cross-cultural lunkhead. 

CHULA VISTA HERMANA 

Dear Hermana,
Fred has definitely earned a dunce cap for his

insensitive behavior. Ideally, one of his

coworkers would be the best person to clue

him in. You’re an outsider, whereas they’re

the ones he has disrespected. It would there-

fore be nice if one of them, perhaps the

woman on staff with whom he has the best

relationship, could go to him in a friendly way

and say something along the following lines:

“If you are interested in learning some of our

language, we’d be happy to teach you. But

when you speak Spanish to us without know-

ing what you’re saying, it seems as if you’re

making fun of us or of our native language,

and it hurts our feelings. Sometimes you

make remarks that in our culture are not con-

sidered polite. We think you’re a very nice guy

and know you don’t mean these things the

way they sound, so perhaps it would be bet-

ter not to say them and to stick to English.” If

Fred’s the guy you think he is,

he’ll apologize and find more

appropriate ways to joke around

at work.

Dear Aunt Trudy,
My friends “Lola” and “Sven” have a

four-year-old daughter, “Lily.” I’m

her godmother and very fond of her.

Lily’s parents say that they can’t go

out at night because Lily is not used

to having babysitters, so she simply

won’t go to sleep until both her par-

ents are home. So even if they hire a

sitter and go out, they have to be back

by Lily’s bedtime, which is 7:30. This

couple hasn’t been out past 7:30 or

8:00 p.m. since Lily was born. Not

once. This seems ridiculous to me.

Four years is a long time never to be

able to go out for an evening without

having this silly early curfew. Lily’s

dad agrees with me, but her mom

says that Lily is still very young and

needs her mommy to put her to bed

every night. I say Lily is running her

parents’ lives — not a good precedent

to set. What does Aunt Trudy say?

OCEANSIDE GODMOM

Dear Godmom,
Had Lily’s parents written to me

wondering if it was okay to leave

their precious darling with a sitter,

or if they should just keep coming

home by 7:30 until Lily starts dat-

ing, I might have counseled them

thus: “Try slowly weaning Lily off

having to have Mommy and Daddy

put her to bed every night.” But

since they did not write to me, my

advice to you, honored

Godmother, is that, though I agree

with you in principle, please let

this couple work the problem out

themselves. Don’t get in the mid-

dle of this or any other big child-

rearing decision if you can help it.

Sounds as if mom isn’t quite

ready to move beyond the early-

curfew stage yet. That’s a delicate

matter to be handled in the con-

text of this couple’s marriage and

joint-parenting strategy.

Write to Aunt Trudy c/o the

San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803,

San Diego CA 92186-5803; call her

at 619-235-3000 ext. 413; fax her at

619-881-2401; or e-mail to

trudy@sdreader.com
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SAN DIEGO
Pacific Beach

Credit Problems? We Can Help!

800-448-9445 
4255 MISSION BAY DR. *Next to GUY HILL CADILLAC

Prices plus government fees, plus taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document 
preparation, any emissions testing. On approved credit. Limited time offer. While supply lasts.

www.sandiegokia.comHablamos español

ALL REMAINING 2002s MUST GO!

With the purchase of every new Kia, you’re
covered by a warranty package for:

• 10 YEARS / 100,000 MILES Power Train
Limited Warranty

• 5 YEARS / 60,000 MILES Basic
Warranty Coverage

• 5 YEARS / UNLIMITED MILES
Roadside Assistance

& Trip Interruption Benefits

$0
CASH DOWN
Delivers Any Kia In Stock!

On Approved Credit

UP TO
$3000
CASH BACK

ON SELECT MODELS

$1000
OWNER LOYALTY

REBATE AVAILABLE
TO CURRENT 
KIA OWNERS

$3000 TOTAL SAVINGS
ON ALL ‘02 RIOS

IN STOCK!
Includes $1500 rebate

$4000 TOTAL SAVINGS
ON ALL ‘02 SPECTRAS

IN STOCK!
Includes $2000 rebate

$3500 TOTAL SAVINGS
ON ALL ‘02 SEDONAS

IN STOCK!
Includes $1000 rebate

$4000 TOTAL SAVINGS
ON ALL ‘02 OPTIMAS

IN STOCK!
Includes $1500 rebate

$5500 TOTAL SAVINGS
ON ALL ‘02 SPORTAGES

IN STOCK!
Includes $3000 rebate

$1000 DISCOUNT
ON ALL 2003 SORENTOS

IN STOCK!

See the new

Sorento

now in stock!



I’ve had enough. No more rifling through
my tote purse in search of keys, losing min-
utes to annoyance. I am on the hunt to find
a large, lasting key chain.

When I think key chain,
I think of my old friend,
Cathy. She carries a
six-inch metal ring
attached to her keys.
“I love that key
chain,” she laughs.
“I bought it years
ago. The ring is so
large, you never lose
it in your purse, and I
can slip it over my wrist.”

Husband Patrick uses a
carabiner, a kind of spring-loaded clip he got
from Home Depot for a buck. I need some-
thing a little less construction-professional
looking.

Meg, another acquaintance, has no use
for key chains. “I kept losing my keys, so I
just leave the key in the car. If someone steals
the car, oh well. I’ll get insurance money
for it.”

After advising Meg to check
that fact with her insurance com-
pany, I called another friend,
Nancy, who uses a preppy can-
vas boat shoe key chain. “My
mom gave it to me years ago,
it’s very dated but I just never
think to replace it when I go
out shopping.”

Exactly how I felt, until
now. The key chain is a forgot-
ten commodity. In stores, they are
usually found tucked away by the jew-
elry, which is where I found my first dis-
play of key chains at Wal-Mart. At the low
end were the $.77 key chains. Foam floral
hearts, squeaky black rubber dogs, sparkly
pink picture frames...they seemed intended
for junior high girls’ locker keys. For $1.76,
you could take home a psychedelic smiley-
faced miniature notepad key chain, for all
those notes that need to be taken on the
road, or passed in math class. At the same
price, hot pink change purses, or leopard
print miniature platform sandals were for
sale. For a few shekels more ($1.97), a use-
ful black imitation leather key chain with a
push button flashlight caught my eye. A
multicolored bean bag frog
key chain ($2.67) looked
promising because of
its three-inch size,
but upon closer
examination, the
chain attached to
the frog looked like
it wouldn’t last the
week.

Wal-Mart also
offered a number of
metal religious key chains.
An oval key chain read, “Never
drive faster than your Guardian angel can
fly” ($2.67). For the same price, a fish shaped
metal chain hung on the display with Jesus
spelled out in black letters. A pewter look-
ing cross, decorated with flowers, read, “With
God, all things are possible” ($2.67). Most
days I could use this inspirational reminder,
so I snatched it up and moved on.

Old Navy sells a gray and baby blue

metal ladybug key chain ($4.50). The Ultra
Bright L.E.D. Lite key chain doubles as a let-
ter opener; a slot on top of the bug has a
blade inside for cutting envelopes.

Target’s key chains were found in the
automotive section. A Quick Release Key

Holder ($1.99), which separates in the
middle so that the key could be left with
a valet, was a cheap alternative. I got one
for Meg, so she could leave her key in
the car but take her house key with
her. For a few dollars more ($4.99),

the Ultra NeoGlo Super Brite Key chain
read “LED light lasts up to 10,000 hours.”

It offered a trigger hook to attach to belts
and bags. Another option at Target was the
Deluxe Lighted Key chain ($4.99). Offering
a push light like the previous key chain, it
also had five quick-release key rings.

Auto Zone sold a variety of brightly
colored cartoon characters ($2.99). Betty
Boop, Tweety Bird, Yosemite Sam, Marvin
the Martian, playful as they were, I knew I

couldn’t talk Patrick into carry-
ing around keys with cartoon

characters attached to
them. The Auto Zone

also sold a Skull Key
Ring ($6.49). “The
Triple Chrome
Plated Die Cast
Metal” key chain
looked sturdy, but
the red eyes on the

skull would be just
too morbid an

option for me.
None of the key

chains at Longs Drug Store
looked battle worthy, save a

black Leather Belt Hook key chain
($1.99). I picked that up and forged ahead.

Restoration Hardware sold a “Screw-
ball” ($12.50), an egg-shaped metal ball with
eight miniature screwdrivers that popped
up for use. The key ring didn’t have a sturdy
enough look so I left it behind. 

I called Bernice, my lifelong friend
for her advice. Bernice is Type A: her clos-
ets are straight out of an organized-closet
brochure, her kids’ toys are all boxed and
labeled, she plans her week’s dinner meals
on Sunday night, and she always shops on
Monday night. If I had had my wits about
me I would have started my hunt with her.
“Oh, Eve, I love my Coach key chain!” she
exclaimed. “It is the Trigger Snap Key

Chain [$28], and I bought it almost ten
years ago. My friend had one, it was
always hooked onto her belt or pouch
and she never had to look for her keys,
so I had to have one. The leather does-
n’t even look worn from years of use,

and the trigger hook is strong. If I am
not wearing a belt, I can hook it onto my

shirt.”
Inspired by the praise, I called up Coach

Leather Wear. “Probably the key chain that
everyone knows from the Coach store is the
Trigger Snap,” the saleslady explained. “It
has a trigger hook to connect to your belt
or to one of our purses that has loops on the
inside. The hardware is all nickel and it has
about three inches of leather, and on the
other end is a removable split key ring.”

I think I have found my lifelong key
chain.

BestBuys T h e  k e y  c h a i n  i s  a

f o r g o t t e n  c o m m o d i t y .

– E V E  K E L L Y
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Not much more than a hundred
years ago the only things lighted
were lighted by fire. Did things
burn down more frequently then?
A barn burning in the middle of
the night on a lonely farm will
draw many people. They don’t
come to help put out the fire.

Once a barn is burning, particu-
larly if the lofts are full of hay, you
can only watch it burn. They
come because they are drawn by
the light, by the great torch of a
barn fire. I’m not sure so many
people would show up, even in a
densely populated city, to watch
an equivalent-sized fire. It does
not light up the sky with the same
drama and rage. There is too
much light in a city for a light like
that to stand out. There was
something about these hours —
3:00 to 4:00 — in the morning
that I had forgotten: a romance, a
dread, a solitude, an atmosphere,
a tone.

For many years I lived as a
nocturnal person. I would stay up
until the first peeps of dawn.
Then I’d sleep until noon or one. I
have a friend who still makes fun
of me for the time he called at
noon and I yelled at him for call-
ing so early. I liked to write; I liked
to walk, particularly in New York
City; I liked to read. Reading
alone at night: perfect. Wallace
Stevens has a poem with these
lines: “The house was quiet and
the world was calm./ The reader
became the book; and summer
night// Was like the conscious
being of the book./ The house was
quiet and the world was calm.” I
liked that the phone didn’t ring,
that there was no traffic; I liked
being awake when most others
were asleep.

The best time-clock job I ever

had was as a night watchman at a
small women’s college in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. I got to
work at 6:00, had a free meal in
the college cafeteria, walked
around the campus and turned on
lights, and read a lot in old arm-
chairs in which the buildings-

and-grounds day-crew gold-
bricked. These were set up around
the boilers in the basements of
classrooms and dormitories.
These were especially good places
to read in the colder months. I
think I made only 75 bucks a
week (it was 1971), but I probably
got to read three or four books a
week on the job. I considered that
a serious perk. This job also pro-
vided me with another free meal
later and all the toilet paper and
lightbulbs I needed: I was the
night watchman, I had the keys to
everything. There was another
watchman on the same shift. He
was 80 years old. His name was
Tom too. I was in my early 20s.
They called us Old Tom and
Young Tom, in the same sense as
you’d call people Frick and Frack
or Tweedledum and Tweedledee.
It is a blazing miracle that no seri-
ous trouble occurred on our shift.
We had the keys, and we turned
on lights, but we did not own the
night.

For most of my life, however,
I’ve made my living as a college
teacher, an even better racket than
the night-watchman deal, and
arranged my classes for after-
noons or evenings. My nocturnal
ways were changed, I think for-
ever, 15 years ago. Fatherhood.
The only time to sleep was when
the baby slept, and my daughter
seemed to sleep little. And she was
an early riser. I’ll never forget my
pleasure the first time — she was

ten — when I got to wake her up.
I poked her leg and said the thing
I hated to hear when my parents
woke me up as a child: “Rise and
shine.” A parent’s revenge may be
slow but it is sweet.

Now I love mornings, the
light parts of which I rarely saw

for so many years. I wanted to try
to change that circadian clock
again, if only for a week or so. We
really do carry clocks around in us
in the form of a tiny clump of
cells known as the suprachias-
matic (nice word in which you
hear other words) nucleus, or
SCN. This clock is highly sensitive
to the daily change from light to
dark, with the rising sun setting
us up for wakefulness and the
dusk setting us up for sleep. We
are programmed by circadian
rhythms to sleep at night and be
awake during the day. I’d try to
flip the switch. I wanted to know
what was out there in the night.
Who might know about the night,
the darkness, literal and figura-
tive? The cops. They do their best
business at night.

I went out on a 10:00 p.m. to
8:00 a.m. (he works a ten-hour
shift four days a week) ride-along
with a young (26), smart, tough,
aggressive cop from the Chula
Vista P.D. named Scott Schneider.
He’s about 6'3", maybe 200
pounds, and like so many young
cops today, ripped. He works out,
lifts weights just about every day.
It relieves stress and “helps if I
have to fight guys.” He wears a
bullet-proof vest in the center of
which, as added protection, he
places a ceramic insert, about the
size of a dinner plate, right over
his heart. He keeps a small hand-
gun tucked in there and carries a
regulation weapon on his hip. He
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He wears a bullet-proof

vest in the center of

which, as added 

protection, he places a

ceramic insert, about the

size of a dinner plate,

right over his heart. 

Broadway, Chula Vista



said to me, “Some guys
carry a third gun too.”
He’s a graduate (a B.A.
in English) of San
Diego State. He was in
his second year on the
force. I liked him right
away. I always respect
cops and usually like
them. Even in the ’60s,
as a card-carrying hip-
pie and a half-assed
radical, I was never
comfortable with “the
cops are the pigs” bone-
head talk. To me that
was like making an
enemy out of teachers
or farmers, say — peo-
ple who do work that
has to be done and
done well if we are to
survive as a civilization.
Plus, cops’ work is dan-
gerous. Every day a cop
thinks about the
department’s chaplain
walking up his sidewalk
to ring his doorbell and

tell his wife, or father,
or mother that some-
thing bad has hap-
pened. So, if you’re
going to badmouth

cops, don’t do it around
me. I know lots of
young men about Scott
Schneider’s age. Most
of them are graduate

students, studying the
writing of poetry. I
hope Officer Schneider
writes about what he
learned on these

streets.
I asked Schneider

what happens out here
at 3:00 to 4:00 in the
morning. He said,
“People get arrested.”
And a common thing
to get arrested for
nowadays is metham-
phetamine. Since crys-
tal meth can keep peo-
ple awake for two or
three nights in a row,
not to mention agitated
and paranoid, it’s not
uncommon for meth
users to cross paths
with the cops. He said
he hardly ever sees
other drugs, rarely
cocaine or crack, infre-
quently heroin. Cops
don’t bother with small
amounts of marijuana,
but if they find it on
you while frisking you,
and they find nothing
else and kick you loose,
they make you dump it

out on the street —
probably more painful
to a dedicated pothead
than a ticket or even an
arrest.

I was wondering if
there was a pie chart (I
love pie charts!) some-
where that estimated
what percentage of
people were awake
through the night
because of controlled-
substance consump-
tion, plain old insom-
nia, jobs, night terrors,
other. I think it was in
the “other” category
that I used to live my
nocturnal life.

We cruised around
Chula. Schneider has a
more or less regular
area to cover, which he
can leave in an instant
if he gets a call. He fol-
lows his nose, and his
instincts, around. He
glanced down a side

Scott Schneider
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street and saw a car
stopped, lights off, in
the road. Why? Drug
deal, a hooker? He
checked it out and it
was a woman he’d
busted before, but this
time there was no bad
business going on. A
little later he noticed an
old Cadillac pulling in
to a convenience store.
Two males, one white,
one African-American.
He waited for them to
come out, then fol-
lowed them to a light,
where they failed to
come to a full stop
before taking a right.
He pulled them over.
They said they’d driven
the several miles from
San Diego to Chula to
this convenience store
to get a Popsicle. Offi-
cer Schneider said,
“They don’t have any
7-Elevens in San

Diego?” He invited the
driver, the black man,
to step out and asked if
he could search him.
He consented. There

was a local TV clown
where I grew up who
would pull a huge
number of things,
including dozens of

bananas, from his trick
suit. That was his whole
act. I thought this guy
was auditioning for the
part. Schneider held the

man’s laced-together
fingers behind the
man’s back with his
right hand and went
through the man’s
pockets with his left.
Onto the trunk of the
car went one white
lace-topped woman’s
sock, a soda can, three
or four packs of
cigarettes in various
stages of depletion and
a couple of brands, a
pin for a bicycle pump,
two or three disposable
cigarette lighters, a few
pencils, a woman’s long
nylon stocking, a candy
bar, napkins, change, an
empty glassine bag not
much bigger than a
postage stamp (who
makes sandwiches this
small?) with slight
white powder
residue — not enough.
Schneider told me later
he thought the guy was

clean as he searched
him: most often, par-
ticularly if the officer is
getting close, the per-
son being searched
squeezes the cop’s hand
holding his fingers
behind his back. It’s as
if squeezing this hand
will stop the officer’s
other hand from find-
ing the dope or
weapon. It’s a kind of
involuntary body lan-
guage, a “tell,” a tactile
sign. The cops call the
watch pocket of jeans
“the bingo pocket” —
always a good chance
you’ll find a few rocks
in there. This guy didn’t
squeeze his hand. Offi-
cer Schneider had told
the white guy to take a
seat on the curb.
Schneider kind of half-
heartedly searched him
and then the car. He
found a small bag of
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pot underneath the
passenger seat. Schnei-
der had seen the guy
ditch it there when he
pulled them over. As
aforementioned, he
dumped the pot on the
street. The white guy
was just finishing up an
ice cream cone. He
looked a little sad. Offi-
cer Schneider seemed
to take no joy in this.

At another stop
later, a backup cruiser
arrived with two offi-
cers in it. In Chula, offi-
cers ride alone, but
backup units arrive
with great alacrity. It
took me a few minutes
to recognize one of the
officers: Steve Fobes, an
agent in the Family
Protection Unit at the

Chula Vista Police
Department. I didn’t
recognize him right
away because he was in
uniform and when I
hung around with him
a bit last year, he always
wore plain clothes. He
was riding as a “ghost”:
an experienced cop
who rides along with a
new cop. It’s one of the
last phases of police
training. He doesn’t
advise or even speak a
word to the young cop
he’s going around
with — he’s a silent,
ghost observer. He then
evaluates the young
cop’s job. Fobes could
talk to me, though, and
we did a little. It was
almost exactly
3:00 a.m. He men-
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A punked-out
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with a large
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gothic script

across her

upper back

reading UNJOY

was buying a

six-pack of

imported beer.

DR. ROBERT M. HOWARD, OPTOMETRIST
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tioned that he’d
arrested a guy he was
looking for intensely a
year ago, a particularly
nasty pedophile. He
told me then and I
quoted him then: “It’s
only a matter of time
until we get him.” So it
should be said here in

print: he and his col-
leagues made good that
promise.

We talked on the
corner of Broadway
and C Street, a clean,
well-lighted place.
Streetlights are fairly
recent — if you don’t
count bonfires at cross-

roads in ancient
Athens. It wasn’t until
late in the 17th Cen-
tury, in Paris, that a
priest with an eye for a
franc obtained a
monopoly on lighted
watch posts. They were
300 paces apart. You
could hire a guard with

a lantern to escort you
from one to another.
The abbé did pretty
well for himself, taking
a cue from God when
He said, “Let there be
light.”

About 3:15 a
“Code-3 cover” came
over the radio and soon

we were pushing
125 mph on 5 South.
It’s a call that comes
maybe once a week and
it means “I need help
now.” We were the sec-
ond or third unit there,
and Schneider jumped
out to help with the
arrest. A guy was get-

ting cuffed. It was on
the edge of an empty
lot next to warehouses.
There was light every-
where — from the
buildings, streetlights,
parking-lot lights, and
soon, from a half-dozen
cop cars. Yep, people
get arrested at 3:00 a.m.
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sleepers, love seats,

slipcovers, sectionals,
and more!

ATLAS DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE SALE

4780 Mission Gorge Pl.
San Diego

619-582-1038

HOURS: TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10 AM-7 PM

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 AM-5 PM

CLOSED MONDAY
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ALVARADO CANYON

MISSION GORGE PL.
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CASH
CHECK

SOFA/LOVE SEAT

Both pieces only

$249

SOFA/LOVE SEAT

Both pieces only

$469

SOFA/LOVE SEAT

Both pieces only 
$499

SOFA/LOVE SEAT

Both pieces only 
$548

SOFA/LOVE SEAT

Both pieces only 
$648

SOFA/LOVE SEAT

Only

$498 ELEGANT
DINETTE

5-PC. SET

Only
$219

5-PC.
DINETTE SET

Only

$89

FULL-SIZE MISSION BED

WITH NIGHTSTAND

Only 
$229

C&C STYLE

FULL-SIZE SLEIGH BED

Only 
$199 Queen size available

MATTRESS SALE BRAND NAMES!

WHILE
SUPPLIES

LAST
EXTRA SUPER FIRM DELUXE QUILTED SATIN BLUE

W/12-YEAR LTD. WARRANTY

FULL..........
$69 Each Pc.

QUEEN......
$89 Each Pc.

KING .....
$109 Each Pc.

$49
TWIN

Each Pc.

REST-O-PEDIC

W/15-YEAR LTD. WARRANTY

FULL..........
$99 Each Pc.

QUEEN...
$139 Each Pc.

KING......
$169 Each Pc.

$79
TWIN

Each Pc.

DREAM CLOUD ORTHOPEDIC PILLOWTOP

W/30-YEAR LTD. WARRANTY

FULL ...........
$299 Set

QUEEN........
$395 Set

KING..........
$498 Set

$199
TWIN

Each Pc.

BRAND NEW!

FREE BED FRAME 
(with purchase of orthopedic or pillowtop set)

• Orthopedic & pillowtop available • Styles on display 
• Sold in sets • Immediate delivery is available for all stock!

FUTON
FRAME
$59

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS –
ONLY MINUTES

FROM ANYWHERE!



You’d be amazed at
how little time it takes a
whole lot of cops to get
to a scene after this
kind of call. Schneider
was pumped by the
ride and the brief
struggle. The guy was a
parole violator, I
believe. There must be
many adrenaline-
pumping moments in
any given day for a cop.
Night-shift workers in
general have more sleep
problems than day-
shift workers. Officer
Schneider said he had
sleep difficulties —
insomnia — frequently.
Night-shift workers
also have more gas-
trointestinal problems
than day-shift workers.
They tend to eat poorly.
I didn’t ask Officer
Schneider if he had
stomach problems or
ate too much junk
food, but if one already
has the common night-
shift problems and then
one’s job also has the
potential to get one
shot at, a cop on the
swing shift might have
a tough time of it.

Another part of the
3:00 a.m. contingent
would be regular old
insomniacs. They’re
not usually out on the
street, however. The
reasons for their sleep-
lessness? — there are a
million stories in the
naked city. You know
these wakeful only by
the light of one window
here, one window
there, in a cityscape of a
million dark windows.
I have been a member
of this tribe. I used to
worry about it some-
times. Which, of
course, made it worse.
Then somebody told
me you’ll fall asleep
when you’re tired
enough. Turned out to
be true. Sometimes you
don’t need shrinks, or
self-help books, or
sleep clinics; sometimes
you just need to stay
awake until you fall
asleep. I’ve always loved
Robert Frost’s poem of
the sleepless,
“Acquainted with the
Night.” The first two

stanzas go like this: “I
have been one
acquainted with the
night./ I have walked
out in rain — and back
in rain./ I have out-
walked the furthest city
light.// I have looked
down the saddest city

lane./ I have passed by
the watchman on his
beat/ And dropped my
eyes, unwilling to
explain.” It is possible
to outwalk the furthest
city light — go to the
desert, the mountains,
the sea — but the lights

are everywhere here.
I watched dawn

begin to arrive in the
parking lot of a
Motel 6. Officer
Schneider had said,
about 4:00 a.m., “Let’s
go to the Motel 6 park-
ing lot and throw

somebody in jail.” We’d
cruised through a few
times earlier. He’s
found several stolen
cars there. He needed
to find one more stolen
car to reach a certain
number and he’d get a
pin. A humble reward,

but a matter of pride:
he wanted one more
car. He liked finding
stolen cars — the
results were tangible
and almost immediate:
somebody got his car
back. He noticed a Toy-
ota with a sorority
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3/1 Ski Conditioning
6:30pm-7:30pm

3/4 Sporting Club One Run Club
6pm every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. All levels 
welcome to join us for up to three workouts a week.

3/10 Sports Injury Screening
5:40pm-6:30pm

3/12 Member Social

3/15 Triathlon Transition Workout
12pm-2pm, poolside. An informational workout practicing the
skills and techniques of quick transitioning from swim 
to bike to run!

3/18 Agility & Stability

Conditioning
7pm-8pm

3/19 Flexibility Training
7pm-8pm

4/5 Pilates Outdoor Mat Class
11am-12pm

4/8 Femme Fit
Eight week fitness program for women, including fitness test-
ing, nutrition information and a variety of work outs.

4/9 Get Lean
7pm-8pm

4/12 BOSU Master Class
11am-12pm

4/14 Sports Injury Screening
5:40pm-6:30pm

4/19 Outdoor Spin/Yoga
12pm-2pm & 3pm-5pm, poolside.

4/26 Super Circuit
9am-11am. An incredible workout combining Spinning®,
rebounding, sports drills, kickboxing, core conditioning and
more!

Golf Conditioning
By appointment only.

The ultimate fitness and spa experience.
Group Exercise • Personal Training • Pilates • Fitness Assessments • Specialty Coaching • Tennis Leagues

Childcare • Social Activities • Aquatics • Juice Bar • Lifestyle Shop • Luxurious Day Spa

For more information on these programs or for a complimentary 

trial membership please call 858/552-8000.

The Sporting Club One ● 8930 University Lane, San Diego

For membership information, please contact us at www.ClubOne.com ● 1-800-CLUB ONE



sticker on it. “What
would a sorority girl be
doing in a place like
this?” He ran the plates.
Not this time. He had
questioned a guy earlier
in the parking lot and
the guy had left. Now
his jeep was back. The
guy was in a room but
not registered. Officer
Schneider’s nose was
telling him: dope deal
going on here. A few
backups arrived: they

knew he was in a room
registered to someone
else. They tried a
“knock and talk”: they
didn’t have a warrant
or any probable cause
to toss the room so
they knocked, and
when the guy finally
came to the door, an
officer who had a knack
for talking his way into
places spoke to the guy.
No luck. The guys
inside were too savvy,

and even though the
cops saw a knife and a
black metal box, they
couldn’t go in. They
were getting a little
frustrated. It was a
standoff. Schneider and
the other cops dis-
cussed what to do. Traf-
fic was picking up on 5
going both north and
south. A eucalyptus
tree was rattling in a
slight breeze. From the
worn-down dirt,

among crushed beer
cans and cigarette
butts, a few very deli-
cate and very yellow lit-
tle flowers grew. Even a
little light grew from
the ground. The park-
ing lot’s lights buzzed.
This is another thing
that happens at this
hour of the morning or
night: there are harsh
knocks on motel-room
doors, cops are tired,
frustrated. After giving

the guy with the jeep a
sobriety test — he
passed — they sent him
on his way. He was a
scraggly dude but cool
through all this —
patient, cooperative,
and slightly conde-
scending. He smirked
as he got in his jeep.
He’d be making his
dope deal later. The
light went off in the
motel room. Scott said,
“Let’s go look for stolen

cars.” He knew a place
where the chances were
good.

I always liked Allen
Ginsberg’s poem “A
Supermarket in Cali-
fornia.” He calls it the
“neon fruit supermar-
ket” and writes of
peaches and penum-
bras. I never liked
much else of his except
for Howl and chunks of
“Kaddish.” It seemed to
me that he was too
much into the guru
business the last three
or four decades of his
writing life. Gurus have
the answers, are happy
to tell you the path.
Gurus hold too much
light. Guru-ism isn’t
good for poets. But I
thought it would be fun
to find and visit the
toniest 24-hour super-
market in San Diego. It
shall remain unnamed.
Who goes shopping at
3:00 or 4:00 a.m. and
what do they buy? How
many different kinds of
smoked oysters does
the place stock? I’ve
always used the
Smoked Oyster Index
to judge the fussbudget
food market. I try not
to imagine how oysters
get smoked: do they
hang them in a smoke-
house, individually, like
hams? The first thing
that struck me about
this store was how
much booze was for
sale. Where I lived for
most of my life (New
York) you can buy only
beer in a supermarket,
never wine or distilled
spirits. Incredible
arrays of wines and
beers and the hard
stuff. Somebody once
told me that booze was
about a third of the
profit a restaurant
makes. Is booze then a
third of our regular
food budget?

I’ve never seen so
much candy in all my
life, including about 80
different kinds of
Gummi candy. All are
particularly useful in
the removal of fillings:
cola bottles, octopus,
D.H. Sharks, Gummi
Twin Cherries, Sour3
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Sponsored by  

Julia Haus, Esq.

Haus & Damiani

1 America Plaza

600 West Broadway

Suite 950, San Diego

619-234-0081
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Sponsored by  

Davis Law

Associates

380 Stevens Ave.

Suite 205, Solana Beach

858-793-1220

e-mail: rdavis@

sandiegobusinesslaw.com
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Sponsored by  

John A. Quinn

S.D. Natl. Bank Bldg. 

1420 Kettner Blvd.

Suite 415, San Diego 

619-233-6661

Fax: 619-233-9263
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Sponsored by  

Douglas Holbrook 

Holbrook &

Bloomfield 

4025 Camino del Rio S.  

Suite 300, San Diego  

619-232-2020
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Sponsored by  

Deborah L. Raymond 

380 Stevens Avenue 

Suite 205

Solana Beach &

San Diego

858-481-9559
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Sponsored by  

Anthony J. DeLellis

& Associates

1545 Hotel Circle South

Suite 130, San Diego

619-278-0900

www.delellis.com
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Sponsored by  

William M. Henrich 
Certified Specialist, Family
Law, the State Bar of California 
Board of Legal Specialization

4909 Murphy Canyon Rd.

Suite 130, San Diego 

858-576-4484
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Sponsored by  

The Law Office of 

Robert Bruce Arnold

2329 India Street

San Diego

619-233-1096

www.arnoldlawoffice.com
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Any person who makes or causes to be made any knowingly
false or fraudulent material statement or material
representation for the purpose of obtaining worker’s
compensation benefits or payments is guilty of a felony.

Sponsored by  

The Law Office of

Gerald D. Brody &

Associates

3465 Camino del Rio S.

Suite 440, San Diego

619-528-9800

  - 

 ’  

 - 

   

  

   ’ 

■   ■

 ⁄
 

Sponsored by  

The Law Offices of

Joel C. Golden

Old Town Professional

Bldg. 2356 Moore Street

Suite 201, San Diego

619-246-8449
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    ..
 ₍  ₎

  

The attorneys and law firms who provide this

information are solely responsible for its content.

This information does not address all legal situations,

nor is it intended to replace legal counsel. It is

provided free, although if calling from outlying areas

you may incur toll charges on your telephone bill.
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9HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-7, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 10-5 • CAR STEREO REPAIR ON PREMISES *Most cars. May require extra parts and labor.

Remote-Controlled
Car Alarm

• Shock sensor • 2 remotes
• 6-function LED 

• Remote  panic • Valet override

$129
INSTALLED*

$99
INSTALLED*

Car Alarm
with Starter Kill

• 2 remotes (code learning) • Flashing 7-function LED light
• Flashing parking light • Optional remote keyless entry

• Lifetime warranty

$159
INSTALLED*

With New 
Code-Hopping
Technology

• Starter kill • Parking light flash • Dual-stage shock sensor 
• Warnaway • 3-channel receiver (remote) • 7-function 

LED light • Valet override

$179
INSTALLED*

Code-Hopping State-of-
the-Art Car Alarm

• Dual-zone shock sensor with warnaway chirp 
• Parking light flash • Panic feature • Flashing status

LED light • Lifetime warranty

$199
INSTALLED*

ONLY

$79
FOR 2 DOORS

Get Thundering Bass from a

$179

8199 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD., STE. R • (858) 505-9099

El Cajon Blvd.
15
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4951 EL CAJON BLVD. • SAN DIEGO • (619) 287-4422

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Men’s 
Warehouse

163805

High-Definition Tweeters

• Passive crossovers
• 4KHz to 20KHz frequency response

CAR AUDIO HEAVEN

Add a 6- or 10-Disk CD Changer as a 
Direct Plug-in to Your Factory Stereo
Works with most Acura, Chrysler,

Ford, GM, Honda, 
Toyota and VW 
Factory Radios

Requires purchase of an adaptor at extra cost.

$129$1299

300-watt Amp with Crossover    

and a
10˝ Woofer in a Deep Bass
Bandpass Plexiglas Box 

Add 
Power Locks

to a car that doesn’t
have power locks.

Interfaces with 
current alarm.

$19 $44
$13.88

Per Pair Each

Per Pair

6.5˝ 2-Way 
Speakers

6˝x9˝ Speakers
210 Watts

SAVE OVER 40% OFF MSRP

$49
Per Pair

• Polypropylene speakers

• Vacuum formed

$99• RCA output for amp
• Random, scan, repeat
• 30 station presets

208-watt
AM/FM Detachable-Face CD Player

$129
• 30 station presets
• Preamp outputs for amp
• Plays MP3s and CDs
• Refurbished with warranty

188-watt AM/FM Fold-Down
Front CD/MP3 Player with Detachable Faceplate

$129• 2 RCA outputs
• Super graphics
• Random, repeat and scan

• 7-band eq. built in
• Front, rear and sub-outs
• Digital sound processor

Complete Drop-Down Screen

VIDEO  VIDEO  VIDEO  VIDEO  VIDEO SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE 

Sun Visor Monitor

$199

$88

$159$599

New
10˝

Screens
Are

Here

Complete Video System 
with TV Tuner, Monitor, Speaker and Antenna

Perfect for 
compact cars

(Honda, Toyota,
Nissan, Ford)

Add Keyless Entry to Your Existing
Power Door Locks 

(Most Cars). Includes
Two 4-Button Remotes

List $179

$299

$88

Only

Only

with Wireless Remote
Control and 

Video Cassette 
Player

12-volt VCR®

180-watt AM/FM CD Fold-Down
Front with Wireless Remote and Detachable Face

®

Top-of-the-Line AM/FM
180-watt Motorized Pop-Up 7˝ Screen
with CD/DVD and Dolby Digital DTS

®

“Better Security Made Affordable”

TV Tuner with Dual A/V Outputs
and 

Remote

List
$339

MSRP $2498

Save $1199

®

®

®

®

®

Car Audio Heaven Welcomes
the World-Famous ’03 Line of

10˝ 400-watt Punch Woofers
$69 Each

12˝ 400-watt Punch Woofers
$79 Each

Thundering Punch 600-watt Peak Amp 
and a 10˝ 400-watt Peak 
Punch Subwoofer

Come in for Intro
Sale Prices on World’s Best Amps!

201S 2-channel, 600 watts max . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$179

301S 2-channel, 900 watts max . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$199

401S 2-channel, 1200 watts max . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$249

501S 2-channel, 1500 watts max . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$349

801S 2-channel, 2400 watts max . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$549

PUNCH AMPS

10˝ 1000-watt Punch HX2 Woofers
$229 Each

12˝ 1000-watt Punch HX2 Woofers
$249 Each Both For Only

$499

Both For Only
$229

12˝ Woofer 
500 Watts Max

Earth-Shaking Punch
1500-watt Peak Amp and an HX2
1000-watt 12˝ Punch Subwoofer

DVD, 
MP3, CD with Wireless Remote

$149Our Price

List $349

Works in Home or Car



Patch Fruit Salad…
The possibility of a
stroke not withstand-
ing, I am glad I have a
salt tooth rather than a
sweet tooth. Every olive
oil on the planet was
there, not to mention
10,000 cows’, goats’, and
buffaloes’ worth of
cheese. Look up Don-
ald Hall’s wonderful
poem “O Cheeses” —
it’s a different kind of
treat for the mouth as
well as a pleasure for
the ear. It was about
3:30 a.m. Who was
shopping here? Exactly
three other people. Two
gay men were selecting
a large number of
oranges, each one more

orange as they lifted
them to the light to
inspect them. A
punked-out young
woman with a large tat-
too in gothic script
across her upper back
reading UNJOY was
buying a six-pack of
imported beer. The ref-
erence to UNCOLA is
certainly conscious, a
kind of ironic, albeit
permanent, comment
on American con-
sumerism. There are
lots of reasons to sati-
rize the excesses of cap-
italism, but usually
satire puts the needle to
the subject rather than
the needle striking the
satirist.

But I had no time
to ponder this: I was on
a mission to fruits and
vegetables. The
orchard/garden of the
world! Sometimes writ-
ers write things (espe-

cially if they’re not get-
ting paid, as in poetry,
for example) as an
excuse to use certain
words. Just because you
like the word’s sound,
taste, connotations. For
example: graffiti egg-

plant, red camarillo,
sweet lemon (oxy-
moronic fruit!), red
banana, baby pineap-
ple, burro bananas
(they carry the red
bananas on their

backs), malanga. I’m
not sure I’d want to eat
any of these, but they
sure are tasty words!
The lettuce section had
so many shades of
green and mists and
coolness I closed my

eyes and was compelled
to lean over the bins —
until I started getting
damp. There were yel-
low peppers bright
enough to act as nite-
lites. And, my Lord, the
carrots so bright in
their orange and their
wild, green hair, I con-
sidered never eating a
pork chop again! There
was one little green
pepper on which I did
some research. It is
grown exclusively in
the magma chamber of
a volcano in Mexico.
Alas, I didn’t see any-
one who looked like
Walt Whitman or Gar-
cía Lorca squeezing
melons and eyeballing

the bag boys as Gins-
berg did. The store was
blazing bright, brighter
than in full daylight.
You had to look hard to
find a shadow. I wan-
dered up and down the
aisles, lonely, eaves-
dropping on the con-
versations of stockboys:
they were talking about
Gameboys. The night
manager, who was
going to give me a tour
(which he wasn’t sup-
posed to do, which is
why the store is not
named) of the store-
rooms, the meat locker,
and let’s call it the fish
locker, had the most
bloodshot eyes I’ve ever
seen on a man. Night
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If you’re lucky, you’ll take

beloved Tweety to the hospital

where Dr. Barrie Sands works.

4400

on Verizon 2-year plans

*



workers average less
sleep during the work-
week than day-shift
workers. All the extra
work people do — odd
hours, evenings, week-
ends, round-the-
clock — has reduced
American sleep time. A
hundred years ago peo-
ple slept, on average,
one-fifth more. Which
means they dreamed
more. They experi-
enced hypnagogia more
frequently. Coleridge
mentions hypnagogia
in his notebooks: “The
whispers just as you
have fallen or are
falling asleep — what
are they and whence?”
Indeed. Especially
“whence?” There was
less to do then after
dark. There were many
fewer lights. You had to
spend a lot of time
hitching and unhitch-
ing horses. That’s
fatiguing. This is the
night manager’s second
job. When we went
backstage I saw a
wooden pallet piled 15
feet high with cases of
diet Coke. The store
sells 180 12-packs of
diet Coke a day. That’s
over 2000 cans of diet
Coke a day and not a
single calorie! They
must weigh eight tons
but not a single calorie!
It’s a freaking miracle!
And it’s just right for
washing down Gummi
Bears and, oh, 17 kinds
of smoked oysters.

What are babies
doing at 3:00 a.m.? I
know people without
babies are thinking
that. As I said, mine
was often awake. My
job at 3:00 a.m. was to
get our daughter from
her crib in the next
room and bring her to
my wife, who would
nurse her; then, when
they both were conked
out again, take our
daughter back to her
crib. I could do it in my
sleep. I did. This is part
of new fatherhood: you
carry the baby some-
times, the rest of the
time you carry stuff for
the baby that weighs 50
times more than the

baby.
I found a sleeping

baby. She was a friend’s
baby. He easily agreed
to let me sit in his
baby’s room for a few
hours in the middle of
the night and “take
down my impressions.”

His wife thought I was
crazy but consented.
There was a delay in
her consent, however,
during which time I
believe she had me
checked out by the FBI.
The baby, Nina, six
months old, slept on

her back, her arms and
legs bent and cocked.
She pedaled the air
every once in a
while — her dreams
were telling her she’d
be running someday.
Her crib was stuffed
with stuffies. Outside

her bedroom window,
which also doubles as
her father’s study, a
lemon tree scraped
against the house. An
outside light off the
lemons made them
shine like Christmas
ornaments. I could

make out some books
on the shelves — some
poetry, some biogra-
phies of poets. Her
father is a poet and a
public-school teacher.
This means she’s going
to grow up poor but
deeply loved. She is
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See store for details. Quantities are limited. Carry-out price on sale items is higher. We reserve the right to correct and/or clarify errors due to typography, photography, or printing. 
Not responsible for misprints. Prices subject to change without notice. Most cars require additional parts and labor at an additional cost. Sale items require installation for additional fee.

$98$68

SYSTEM I
Two 2-button remote
controls, 6-tone 120 dB loud
siren, door entry protection, 
LED light, billions of codes!!

SYSTEM II
Same as System I, 

shock-glass sensors, parking 
lights flasher, SmartSens

microchip design.

AUTO ALARMS

FREE
KEYLESS ENTRY

2 remote controls, 
6 tones, LED lights,
parking light flasher,
shock sensor, pager.

REMOTE START & PAGER

Most carsMost cars

$$119988 $188

FREE WINDOW TINT
With System III complete alarm system with shock
sensor and back 3 windows tinted.

Financing
Available!

100% Military Financing

In-house financing • 90 days same as cash • All you need is a checking account

Morena Blvd.

USD
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USA.COM
5277 Linda Vista Rd. (off Morena Blvd.)

619-327-3900
Mon-Sat 9 am-7 pm • Closed Sunday

Grand Ave.

Morena Blvd.

Balboa Ave.

5

★Garnet Ave.

I-5

2710 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach
858-581-2434

Mon-Sat 9 am-7 pm • Sun 10 am-5 pm

OPEN
SUNDAYS

CCLLOOSSEEOOUUTT  SSPPEECCIIAALLSS  OONN  22000022  MMOODDEELLSS

SONYCOMBO
Detachable-face cassette
player, AM/FM, CD changer.

DOUBLE DIN
CD, cassette, AM/FM stereo
200 watts • XM Radio
Subwoofer control

Brandnew!

12-disc RF changer
can be added to
any car stereo.
With wireless remote.

Brandnew!JVC

• High power  
• Detachable face 
• RCA outputs

• Detachable face 
• EEQ • 50x4 
• Supertuner 
• Preout 

• Detachable face 
• High power 
• Preout • Eq3 

AUDIOVOX CD PLAYER

SONY CD PLAYER

CD PLAYER

$$7788

$$8888

$$110088

or
BASS SYSTEM

1000-watt amp,
two 12˝ woofers,

MDF box

$ 238

Brandnew!

2003Model

2003Model

$$111188

$$111188 $$119988

FOLD-DOWN OR
HEADREST TV SYSTEM

FOLD-DOWN
TV SYSTEM
with FREE DVD

SYSTEM

$298

$598

Fold-down TFT color monitor or 
2 headrest monitors, VCR, 
remote control, wireless headphones.

DVD add $98.
PlayStation II add $198.

SONY

SONY

AMP SPECIAL

$ 148Not an authorized Sony dealer.

• 1000 watts
• 2 channels
• Crossovers  
• Limited supply

• 12˝ subwoofer
• 250-watt amp
• Bandpass box
• 61/2˝ components

$598In-dash color monitor, 
in-dash DVD, set of wireless
headphones, remote control.

IN-DASH TV SYSTEM

$ 48

WINDOW TINT
100% metalized film. Lifetime warranty.

California legal restrictions apply.

$ 58from

OVER 15 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

3-WAY 6x9 SPEAKERS
BLAUPUNKT 
61⁄2” SPEAKERS
High power, 
2-way.

Not an authorized BLAUPUNKT dealer.

-SHAKIN’
BASS
500-watt amp
10˝ woofer
MDF box

$ 128

EARTH-SHAKIN’
BASS

700-watt amp
Two 12˝ woofers

MDF box

$ 158

Free estimates for residential and commercial.

$ 13

Many more models to choose from!

Slim 10.4˝ fold-down monitor, 
TFT, 2 wireless headphones, 
DVD wireless remote.

Not an authorized Sony dealer.

• 52W x 4 high power
• Detachable face 
• CD changer control

SONY MP3 PLAYER

$$114488
Closeout2002Brand

New!

Not an authorized Sony dealer. Save up to $70

Save $60

• 45Wx4
• Flip-down face
• Remote control 
• 3 preouts 

CD PLAYER

$$113388
®

Save up to $79

Save $60

Save $30

$ 198

Not an authorized
Sony dealer.

or

MB QUART
Made inGermany

Pair of 6.5˝ midbass
drivers, 1˝ titanium
tweeters & crossovers.

Not an authorized 
MB Quart dealer.

$ 118

Not an authorized Sony dealer.



unconcerned about
that now. There was
one light on in the
room — in her crib, a
little green, glowing
bead: the baby monitor.
She snuffled a little. I
leaned over and sniffed
her head. I love to sniff
a baby’s head. Until
recently, I thought that
if this was not quite a
perversion then at least
I was a little weird. And
as far as I know there
are no 12-step groups
for people who are
powerless over sniffing
babies’ heads. It turns
out (this is scientific
fact!) a baby’s head and
hair contain an endor-
phin-like drug that

adults find pleasurable.
That’s right: you get a
little buzz from sniffing
a baby’s head. I imagine
it came to be as a way
for a baby to help
ensure adult care and
love. I predict this:
pretty soon we’ll begin
seeing ads in the backs
of magazines for a
men’s hair product that
includes these chemi-
cals. Men will do any-
thing to lay their heads
on a woman’s heart.

Meanwhile, not
much was happening
with this baby. She was
pretty bald and no new
hair sprouted. Her
calves were chubby and
pink. A few unpleasant

looks passed over her
face: dreams or gas? I
remembered one 3:00
or 4:00 a.m. when my
child was feeling poorly
and I’d just had all my
wisdom teeth pulled.
Since neither of us

could sleep and both of
us were fussy, I took my
daughter downstairs
and lay on the couch
with her on my chest,
and pretty soon she was
asleep and the pain in

my jaw was gone.
Thank you, sweet Nina,
for helping me remem-
ber that. I have this
advice for your father:
Stop time, stop time
right now! So this is
another thing that hap-

pens at 3:00 a.m.: a
baby sleeps, oblivious
(as it should be) to the
sadness of the world.
Far in the distance, I
heard a police siren.

What happens if

your parakeet has a
seizure in the middle of
the night? You take him
to an all-night pet hos-
pital. And, if you’re
lucky, you’ll take
beloved Tweety to the
hospital where Dr. Bar-
rie Sands works. She’s
petite, brown-haired,
attractive, and origi-
nally from Upstate New
York. She’s got the
touch not many human
doctors seem to have
nowadays: she listens to
her patients, she’s got
what you call a good
bedside manner. Her
patients can’t talk, of
course, but they still
need listening to, and
sometimes the owners

need more care and
certainly more assur-
ance than the pet. She
told me that once,
when she was a young
vet, a woman came to
her cradling an invisi-
ble dog in her arms.
The dog was sick and
she loved it and wanted
the vet to save it. Dr.
Sands did. She took the
invisible dog from the
woman’s arms, laid him
on a table, pretended to
examine him, declared
him 100 percent
healthy, handed him
gently back to his
relieved and grateful
owner. No charge. I
wanted to kiss Dr.
Sands after she told me
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I didn’t have a check to cash, the

light was blinding, and the man-

ager here too eyed me warily.

3/5/03.



that story.
She gave me a tour

of the ward. There was
a big forlorn-looking
dog with most of the
hair on his back shaved
off and a long, stitched
incision running along
his spine. Vertebrae
problems, he was doing
well. I have a friend
with vertebrae prob-
lems — he’s not doing
okay. He has so much
pain he can barely walk
a block without tears
coming to his eyes.
Dogs and cats get can-
cer and they get chemo.
I neglected to ask if all
of their fur falls off.
There was a cockatiel
back here who had a
run-in with a window
fan. It ripped a lot of
his feathers off, and
some new ones —
they’re called blood
feathers — were grow-
ing in. A dog without
fur looks bad enough; a
bird missing most of its
feathers is a very sorry-
assed-looking creature.
Since this was an emer-
gency ward, I wanted to
know, naturally, what
kinds of emergencies
reptiles have. Fact is,
they have few. She did
treat a snake once that
had been duct-taped to
a pole. The owner’s ver-
sion of a leash or a
chain? There was
another snake who got
into a neighbor’s yard
and the neighbor took
a hammer to it. Dogs
and cats have traumas,
emergencies: hit by
cars, and, a growing
problem, coyotes. They
have flat-out heart
attacks. She’s seeing a
lot of ferrets lately.
They were a popular
pet for a while. I had a
student who brought
one to class a few
times — it would dash
around the room right
along the baseboards
and then climb up into
her lap. It was a ner-
vous creature, but
poetry seemed to calm
it, or bored it into a
stupor. Dr. Sands has
done operations on
goldfish. She referred to
the animals as

“patients.” She kept
using words — lym-
phoma, remission,
infarction, etc. — that
you expect to hear only
when talking about
human illness, but as I
said, animals get can-
cer, they have heart

attacks and bum backs
and sore feet. She
likened her work to a
pediatrician’s: babies
and small children can’t
say where they hurt or
what’s wrong with
them either.

We went from bed

to bed. Actually from
cage to cage — but
“cage” does not seem
like the right word.
There was a tiny shiver-
ing Chihuahua suffer-
ing from seizures. I’ve
never liked little yappy
dogs. I was tempted to

ask how one can tell
these ever-trembling
creatures are having a
seizure, but that would
have been rude to this
kind doctor, and I also
got the feeling, in a
flash, that if I made a
wiseacre comment, I’d

get bit by a dog the sec-
ond I walked out on
the street. There was a
big, dopey-looking
mongrel who’d had
chest surgery for
cancer — he’d lost
three ribs, one lung,
was hanging in. Some-
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*Limited time offer; call for details. Requires credit approval, $36 activation fee, a cancellation fee of $175 and a digital multi-network phone. Requires activation on a one- or two-year contract. May
not be available in all areas. Rates do not apply to credit card calls. Airtime for each call is rounded up to the next full minute. Monthly included and promotional minutes cannot be carried over to

any other month and must be used in the Home Calling Area. Roaming, additional minute charges, other restrictions, charges, surcharges and taxes apply. Coverage available in most areas. Equipment
prices are for new customers. Subject to terms of wireless service agreement and calling plan brochure. May not be available with other offers. Prices subject to change. **999 Cellular will pay you the

activation fee after receipt of your first bill. Call for details. Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires 3/6/03.

Mira Mesa
9017 Mira Mesa Boulevard

858.271.8988
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10 am-6 pm

Saturday & Sunday 11 am-6 pm

Clairemont/
Kearny Mesa

9353 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard

858.569.7979
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 am-6 pm

Saturday 11 am-6 pm

999
CELLULAR
C E N T E R S

NO
SALES
TAX!
BEST
DEAL
IN SAN
DIEGO!

999 CELLULAR WILL PAY
YOUR SALES TAX!

UNLIMITED Nights & Weekends

S46

New
Siemens S46 Mobile Internet
Multi-Band GSM & TDMA!

Free Phone + Free Activation** + No Sales Tax!

• 600 ANYTIME MINUTES
• Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes
• Nationwide Long Distance Included
• 500 Mobile-to-Mobile Minutes per Family

MOTOROLA v60i

$199 Regular Price

–$199 

FREE*

$99 Regular Price

–  $49 Instant Store Rebate

–$100 Mail-In Rebate

$0*Make $50
After Rebate

All Phones One-Year Contract Only!

One-Year Contract Only!

Instant Store
Rebate

7210

$399 Regular Price

–$200 

$199*

Plus no sales tax

999 Cellular
Instant Rebate

$3999*

After 
Mail-in
Rebate

MOTOROLA T720

$299 Regular Price

–$150
–$100 Mail-In Rebate

$49*

Instant Store
Rebate

After 
Mail-in
Rebate

6590

$299 Regular Price

–$200
– $50 Mail-In Rebate

$49*

Instant Store
Rebate

After 
Mail-in
Rebate

T68i

$199 Regular Price

– $149 Instant Store Rebate

– $50 Mail-In Rebate

FREE*After
Rebate

999 Cellular will pay your activation fee & sales tax!

Add a second line for $19.99/month
Call store for details.

(After Rebate) (Free Activation Ends Feb. 28) (Best Deal In Town)

3590

$99 Regular Price

–  $99 Instant Store Rebate

–$100 Mail-In Rebate

$0*Make $100
After Rebate

Free for two months

- 250 Anytime Minutes
- Unlimited Nights
& Weekends

- Nationwide Long
Distance Included

$2999*

/mo.

/mo.

All Phones Include: FREE Leather Case • FREE Car Charger • FREE Hands-Free Set

8390

$99 Regular Price

– $49 Instant Store Rebate

– $50 Mail-In Rebate

FREE*After
Rebate

Text Messaging

Available!



body loved him. She
mentioned the next-of-
kin’s — the owner’s —
right to refuse euthana-
sia. People will do just
about anything to buy
a little more time for a
pet.

I spent a few hours
at the pet hospital. No
new emergencies came
in. Dr. Sands said this
was unusual. When I
walked out to the park-
ing lot at 5:00 a.m. a
rabbit hopped across
my path. And when I
turned on my car
lights, illumined was a
huge spiderweb strung
from a parking barrier.
The web hadn’t been
there when I arrived.

This creature had been
busy, and I lingered a
few minutes in the run-
ning car, lights on,
hoping to attract a few
moths for his breakfast.

I thought that
going to a cemetery at
3:00 a.m. might be a
good idea. I scouted a
pretty isolated one,
access to which seemed
easy. I arrived, in a cab,
at 3:05 a.m. on an
August night. I asked
the driver to wait. I told
him I had to say good-
bye to someone impor-
tant to me. He was
Latino, he understood.
I walked into the ceme-
tery about 50 feet, then
turned around and

came out. Not because
I was scared but for
two reasons: there
wasn’t anything hap-
pening here and it was
an idiotic and disre-
spectful idea. Even for
prose, even for poetry.

I went to an all-
night gym. The night
manager wouldn’t let
me look around. Every-
thing was so silver and
light, the dumbbells
gleaming, all in a row. I
wondered if it was
someone’s job: to pol-
ish the dumbbells. That
wouldn’t look too
impressive on a
résumé: dumbbell pol-
isher. An exquisitely
coifed woman did

crunches on an incline
bar. Her hair didn’t
move. In the lounge, a
good-looking Asian
man in his 20s was
massaging the neck of a
beautiful woman 20
years older. She wore a
belly shirt that showed
off her washboard abs.
They both had a com-
bined body fat of 1 per-
cent. They weren’t
wearing workout
clothes. I asked the
manager if he knew
what Mark Twain said
when someone asked
him about physical
exercise. The manager
said no. I said Twain
said his biceps felt like
a shucked oyster in a

sock. The manager
kicked me out.

I walked to an all-
night check-cashing
place. I didn’t have a
check to cash, the light
was blinding, and the
manager there too eyed
me warily, was uninter-
ested in engaging in
conversation. I went
into an all-night drug-
store across the street. I
put on a pair of sun-
glasses — too much
light everywhere. The
counterperson seemed
bored rather than sus-
picious. When I walked
into places like this
with a cop, people were
generally more friendly.
Why was that?

On another night,
one of my last stops was
a 24-hour diner. I’d
been there several times
during the day. It’s a
well-known place in
Coronado and often the
last stop for young ser-
vicemen after a night
on the town. There
were a couple of sailors
in their cups eating
huge quantities of eggs
and potatoes and
bacon. I talked to the
counterman after they
left (half-bagged as they
were, they were not in
the least rowdy). The
counterman owns a
boat on which he lives.
He travels up and down
the coast, and when he
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4925 EL CAJON BLVD. • SAN DIEGO

MON.-SAT. 9 AM-7 PM

(619)582-5580/5577

3154 MAIN ST. • SAN DIEGO • (619)231-0202
(corner of 32nd & Main St., next to 32nd St. Naval Base)

MON.-SAT. 9 AM-7 PM

®

• • • • • • •

ADD POWER DOOR LOCKS
with switch or alarm interface.

2 DOORS $79 INSTALLED*
4 DOORS $149 INSTALLED*

ADD POWER WINDOWS
at a fraction of the dealer price.

Serving San Diego Since 1991

FREE INSTALLATION
ON ANY STEREO PURCHASE

EXCLUDES ADVERTISED ITEMS. SOME CARS MAY REQUIRE EXTRA PARTS & LABOR. CARRY-OUTS SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

• •

Fully motorized flip-up wide TFT
display, built-in DVD, MP3,
CD, 9-band EQ and more.
Visit our store for details.

Free TheftProtection

® ®

’02 YEAR-END CLOSEOUT 10” sealed enclosure and

300-watt amp

with built-in crossover.

$199
Authorized JL Audio dealer.

Mix orMatch

$295

2 VISOR 
OR

HEADREST
MONITORS
Includes DVD player.

STEALTHBOX/VANTAGE
Over 100 different
styles to fit most

vehicles

• Two 3-channel remotes • Remote panic
• Dual-stage shock sensor
• Flashing LED • Anti-scan 
• Lifetime warranty
• $2,500 anti-theft guarantee

STARTING AT $199

Code

hopping

Authorized
Viper dealer.

• Two 2-button, 2-channel remotes

• Passive/active arming choice

• Door entry cover

• Flashing LED status

• Remote panic car finder

• Electronic shock sensor

ALARM SPECIAL

$99
INSTALLED

*

®

FREESpeakers

Detachable-face,
AM/FM CD player,
45W x 4 high power,
and a pair of 6 1/2˝
two-way speakers

$99

Authorized Rockford Fosgate dealer

Authorized Precision Power dealer.

Authorized JL Audio dealer.

Authorized Eclipse dealer

Authorized Panasonic dealer

ALARM & WINDOW
TINT SPECIAL
$159
Two 2-button remotes, dual-stage 
shock, flashing LED & 
code-hopping. Plus 
back 3 windows tinted.
(Most cars)

6 1/2˝ 2-way
240 watts

WHY SHOULD YOU BUY FROM 
AN AUTHORIZED DEALER?

Authorized Unauthorized
Full manufacturer’s AND in-store warranties YES NO
Factory-direct merchandise YES NO
Untampered-with merchandise and accessories YES NO
Manufacturer’s extended warranty (up to 3 years) YES NO
Manufacturer-trained staff YES NO

Add a CD Changer
with a direct interface to your factory head unit for

$100s less than the dealer!

M
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¤

FLIP-DOWN 
MONITOR
& DVD PACKAGE

$198

One two-way remote control 
with digital screen, built-in pager, 
remote start, starter kill, dual-stage
shock, code hopping, flashing LED, Powersave mode,
lifetime warranty. Authorized Clifford dealer.

2-way
LCD Remote

included

Major brand AM/FM
high-power CD player from $79

1 Year
Free Theft

Replacement

All Eclipse on Sale!

• Starter kill • Shock sensor

• Flashing LED 

• Keyless entry option

• Lifetime warranty
$199 INSTALLED

*

All Fosgate
on Special

from $899

AUDIO & VIDEO
Top-of-the-line flip-down TV monitor

with TV tuner, VCR & headphone

Authorized
Rosen dealer

Powerclass
PC-2400, 400 watts, 2-ch. $399
PC-2200, 200 watts, 2-ch. $249
APA 630ix, 6-ch. $249

PPI
PPI 2360, 360 watts, 2-ch. $269
X02 2-way crossover $69
X03 3-way crossover $89

Closeout Special

MAJOR BRAND
SUBWOOFERS

from $39

from $159

INCLUDES FREE INSTALLATION
5 1/4˝ coax $129 installed*

6 1/2˝ coax $159 installed*

5 1/4˝ component w/crossover $189 installed*

6 1/2˝ component w/crossover $199 installed*

Other sizesavailable

DEALS

Authorized MB Quart dealer.

Authorized Clifford dealer.

AUDIO & VIDEO

$999

Detachable-face flip-up screen.
Free DVD/CD player.

Authorized Alpine dealer.

Free
DVD
Player

CLOSEOUT

$59/pair

$69/pair

6x9 3-way
240 watts

Authorized Alpine dealer.



runs out of money, he
gets a cooking job for a
few months, saves some
money, quits, and goes
back to his boat and his
travels. Nice way to live,
I thought. His boat was
at the marina near the
Coronado Bay Bridge.
Must be nice to sit on
deck at 3:00 a.m. and
look at the bridge, the
beautiful blue-black (at
this time) bridge. I
ordered a few scram-
bled eggs, ate them, and
stumbled home, my
night shifts over.

The night’s not
what it’s cracked up to
be. I admit I avoided
clubs and bars, places
where nightlife hap-
pens. As I keep harping
on: there’s too much
light everywhere. Night
is a good time to hose
down your sidewalk,
and the traffic’s mini-
mal, but there is too
much light everywhere.
A sociologist named
Murry Melbin says that
the night was the last

frontier, and since the
invention of electric
lighting, we have colo-
nized the night much in
the same way that we
colonized the Old West.
He also says that time is
like space: the more
people occupy day and
the more crowded it
becomes, the more peo-
ple are pushed into the
night. Soon they will be
the same, one will
blend into the other,
and it will be difficult
to tell the difference. Or
better: maybe each day
will be like René
Magritte’s famous sur-
realist painting: a day-
time sky over a night-
time street. Or is it a
nighttime sky in a day-
time street? ■

—Thomas Lux

Thomas Lux is the
Bourne Professor of
Poetry at the Georgia
Institute of Technology.
His most recent book is
The Street of Clocks
(Houghton Mifflin).
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TALKWIRELESS, Inc.
MISSION GORGE
4242 CAMINO DEL RIO NORTH #16

619.325.TALK (8255)

VISTA
2020 HACIENDA DRIVE, SUITE M

(Behind In-N-Out)

760.407.TALK (8255)

LEMON GROVE
6902 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

619.337.0222
Mon.-Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 10-5“The World’s in Your Hand”

MON.-FRI. 10 AM-8 PM
SAT. 10 AM-5 PM • SUN. 11 AM-5 PM

All phones include hands-free, CLA, leather case & booster antenna

PLANS: 

Se habla español.

OPEN 7 DAYS
*Limited time offer and subject to availability; offer may be changed without notice. Coverage not available in all areas. Price of phones with activation on plan $39.99 or higher. Rebate is a mail-in offer that requires the purchase of the
phone listed in this ad and a new T-Mobile activation on a qualifying rate plan. Allow 6-8 weeks for rebate. See in-store materials for complete details, offer dates and proof of purchase requirements. Rebate offers expire 2/28/03. Credit
approval, activation fee and one-year service agreement required with $200 early termination fee. Weekends defined as midnight Friday through midnight Sunday. Nights are 9 pm to 6:59 am Mon.-Thurs., 9 pm to 11:59 pm Friday. All
minutes include free domestic long distance (but not for credit or calling card or operator-assisted calls) and roaming on the nationwide GSM digital network of T-Mobile and its U.S. roaming partners. Your use of the service constitutes
acceptance of T-Mobile terms and conditions included with your handset, including the mandatory arbitration clause. Additional restrictions apply. See printed materials for details. T-Mobile is a registered trademark of Deutsche Telekom AG.
©2002 Talk Wireless is not responsible for typographical errors. Free activation on selected models is contigent upon successful completion of agreement. Limited time offer.

• FM radio
• Animation
• Store 500 contacts

$100 Rebate

60 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes 500 Weekend WHEREVER Minutes

Motorola
V66

• World • Games
• Custom ring tones

• Voice dialing & memo
• PC sync • Web browser

FREE
After $50 Rebate
V60G - $50 Rebate

Motorola T-720i
• Color display • iTap
• Polyphonic speaker
• Java download application
Includes Digital Camera

$50 Rebate
Call store for details!

Samsung V205 (World)
• 65,000-color display
• Integrated camera
• MMS picture messaging
• GPRS

$50 Rebate
V205 or S105.
Call store for details!

Introducing
Global Wireless by

MONTHLY
SPECIAL

Samsung
SGH r225

• Fun features! Downloadable
ringers and screensaver images

• Dual band
• Blue LCD and 5-color LED!

FREE*

Basic Plan

Talk & TextSM Plan

Get MoreSM Plan

Get More PlusSM Plan

$1999
per month

45¢ per additional minute

300 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes
500 text messages or 1MB (approx. 500 phone
screen pages) only on your Internet phone

$2999
per month

40¢ per additional minute

600 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes

$3999
per month

40¢ per additional minute

800 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes

$5999
per month

40¢ per additional minute

Authorized
Dealer

New!

5000
WHENEVER Minutes

$9999
per month

FREE LONG DISTANCE &
ROAMING NATIONWIDE

ACTIVATE
2 PHONES
only $35
Save half!

On any
Family Share

Now Hiring
for

Outside Sales

Prepaid
refill available
for all carriers

500 MINUTES • FREE Mobile-to-Mobile Exclusively at Talk Wireless! 

FAMILY PLAN: 2 lines, 2 free phones

800 Whenever Minutes
$6999*

Free mobile-to-mobile, Free long distance and roaming

$299

Sony Ericsson  T-300 World
• Color display

• 6.75 hours talktime
• GPRSFree

after
$50 rebate

Unlimited Nights (on qualifying plans)
Call for details.

Motorola V70

Motorola C-332
• Polyphonic sound • Downloadable games

• Voice activated 

FREE*
Plus $50 rebate (with T-Zone or AOL

Instant Messenger for $2.99 a month)

Get More MaxSM Plan

1400 WHENEVER, Wherever Minutes
UNLIMITED Weekend
WHEREVER Minutes

$9999
per month

30¢ per additional minute

Includes
Communicam MCA-25

($199 value)
Hurry – Limited time!

In stock now!

Latest phones/accessories, lowest
prices, satisfaction guaranteed!

Nokia 7210
• True World Unlock

• Full color/FM radio
• Talktime 4 hours
• Standby 10 days

• Digital camera available

Call store
for details!

Nokia 3390 – FREE!

Panasonic
GD55
• True World Unlock
• Mini-phone, super-small
• Polyphonic ring tones/

composer
• Blue Indiglo display

Call store for details!

New!

New!

• Full-color
• Video games
• Text messaging, 

pictures & sound

$50 Rebate
Bluetooth available

- Call store for details.

Ericsson 
T68i World
(True World)

Digital

camera

available.

Call store

for details.

Buddy-Time
Minutes
$10 

Unlimited National Mobile-
to-Mobile & Text Messaging

Call store for details.

$149
After $50 Mail-In Rebate
Includes Free Camera!

Hurry —
Limited Time!

T-Mobile
Sidekick
• Large display • GPRS & USB
• Phone with full 

keypad/wireless data

FREE ACTIVATION
($39.99 or higher plan.

Limited time.)

$4999* 

3000 
WHENEVER
FREE LONG DISTANCE 
& ROAMING (CA & NV)

$99
FAMILY PLAN: 

1200 Minutes
Unlimited National Mobile-to-
Mobile, Unlimited Weekend Minutes

First 3 months service 
(With $49.99 Rate Plan)

18k Italian Charm Bracelets

18k gold, letters, symbols and charms, colored
enamels, precious stones and cubic zirconia on 

stainless steel links. Each bracelet is a one-of-a-kind 
creation. Bracelet with three 18k charms from $59, 

additional charms from $17 each.

ENHANCERY JEWELERS
4242 Camino del Rio North • 619-282-3900

(In Chili’s shopping center at Mission Gorge & I-8)
Tues.-Fri. 10 am-6 pm • Sat. 10 am-4 pm

Enhancery.com



‘E
lizabeth” is a 17-year-old senior at Morse High School. She
has her own style, doesn’t wear what everyone else wears.
She is usually with friends and takes school seriously.

Where were you the first time you tried ecstasy?
“It was at a party in La Jolla. It [wasn’t] a hard-core kind of party
where everyone listens to some bad-ass music and drops. It [was] a
regular teen-age party where the objective is ‘to have fun.’ Well, any-
way, I was at the party because my friend…brought me there. At the
time, I was feeling depressed because I had a family-and-boyfriend
type of problem and [my friend] wanted to cheer me up. Then they
did drugs [ecstasy] and offered me some and I accepted.”
How old were you?
“I was 16.”
What made you decide to try it?
“Too much drama in my life; I just couldn’t handle it, and it was
driving me nuts. I needed diversions. Besides, I saw them doing it.
They were having fun. I got curious, so I did it.”
How did it make you feel?
“I got this ‘wow’ feeling. I was crazy-happy. It’s so intense, and I felt
somewhat relaxed, like, free to do anything I wanted. Free to be me.
Also, it’s, like, you’re in love.”
What did you do while high?
“I don’t remember, but before we did that, we were doing karaoke.”

How long did the high last?
“It lasted for a while.”
How many times have you taken ecstasy?
“A few times.”
When did you use it?
“Whenever I got really depressed and I
needed to kind of calm myself down; I used
it at night.”
Where is the best location to use ecstasy?
“Parties, a friend’s house when their folks
are out of town. Sometimes my room or
the bathroom.”
Describe the feeling you get from ecstasy.
“You feel free, somewhat relaxed. You get
high, feel a little happy, but if you overdo it
a little, like what happened to me, I vomited
and got really sick, and I had pain, severe
stomach pain. I have an ulcer, by the way.”
While on ecstasy, have you done anything you
wouldn’t normally do?
“Yes, I had my picture taken while I was
taking clothes off and without my clothes.”
Did you do other drugs while on ecstasy?
“Not while on ecstasy, but I’ve tried other
drugs. Vicodin…”
Did ecstasy increase your desire for sex?
“Yes, of course!”
Did you ever have sex while on ecstasy?
“No, I don’t think so! I tell my friends that if
I get really wasted, that they shouldn’t let
anything like that happen. Besides, the only
time I did ecstasy with a guy was the first
time. Although [Fred] is my supplier, I
don’t take it with him. I take it with either
[Jan] or [Wilma] or both.”
What type of music is best for a trip?
“Best? ‘When Worlds Collide,’ by Powerman
5000, ‘My Plague’ [Slipknot], ‘Points of

Authority’ [Linkin Park]…. Trance, hard
rock, whatever.”
Are there any side effects from taking ecstasy?
“Sometimes [I feel] ‘off ’ and have a hard
time remembering something.”
Do you worry about it causing genetic
damage?
“When I’d take it, no! Hell, I wanted to die!
So I didn’t really care.”
How much does a hit of ecstasy cost?
“Somebody was selling it to me for $20 to
$35, but I get mine for free.”
How long would it take for you to buy some?
“A call away…that was before, but [Fred]
moved.”
Where would you buy it?
“Friends.”
How many different types of ecstasy are
there?
“Lots; there’s Pure Love, 3-Stack, and all
other shit.”
What types have you taken?
“Three-Stack.”
Would you ever do it again?
“If the occasion calls for it.”
Do you regret taking ecstasy?
“Truthfully, no. Like I said, I’ve become so
pathetic about my life. Besides, it’s been a
great help for me to go through my dra-
mas…but, of course, there’s always a catch!”
Is it worth trying once?
“Let me put it this way, I wouldn’t take it if I
didn’t have drama. But, hey, if you want to,
go ahead, but it’ll ruin your life. Maybe not
now, but someday it will!”
Do you think it’s addictive?
“Of course it is! Every drug is!”
If you had a younger sister curious about

E CAN DO THAT?

WOW!

“MY

FRIENDS

TOLD ME

NOT TO

TAKE IT

AGAIN

UNTIL I ’M

16 OR SO.”
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Daily or extended wear • Bausch & Lomb Optima FW • Select powers

FREESolutions for1 year

DR. PHILLIP LEVY, O.D.
FAMILY OPTOMETRIST

5020-B Baltimore Dr., La Mesa (Next to El Torito Restaurant)

1.800.555.3939
Offers do not include previous purchases, other discounts, specials, or 3rd-

party plans. We accept most union and insurance plans. Single vision plastic

lenses. Restrictions apply.

Eyeglass Special
Includes exam. Spring-hinge metal frames, 

S.V. plastic lenses.

$107complete

Eye Exam Plus
One pair of glasses, two pair of 

contact lenses.

$138 for all three!



using ecstasy, what advice
would you give her?
“I wouldn’t let her.”
If you imagine yourself as
an animal while on ecstasy,
what animal would it be?
“Yeah, hallucination, forgot
to mention that. I have a
phobia with snakes. Every
picture of it or stories
about it makes me uncom-
fortable. It got weird and
really nasty when I took
ecstasy. I had this halluci-
nation or this weird feeling
that I was on the floor
naked and this big green
snake is crawling on my
body and it was just there
and I was feeling a little,
you know, horny about it.
It’s like having sex with the
animal. It’s horrible, but it
felt so real. But, anyway, if
ever I imagined myself as
an animal, probably a
snake, because that’s what
I’m scared of.”

‘E
ric” went to East-
Lake High
School. He’s now

in his second year at Mesa
College. He likes to wear
different types of hats
when he goes out with
friends.
Where were you the first
time you tried ecstasy?
“EastLake’s luau; it was last
year, around September.
There were a bunch of
people, probably around
200 to 400 people that
night. It was really packed.
I think that’s the best place
to drop. I mean, you won’t
get noticed if you start act-
ing dumb.”
How old were you?
“Seventeen, about to turn
18.”
Who were you with?
“My girlfriend and a few
other people who kicked it
with us.”
What made you decide to
try it?
“A friend of mine told me
that it can get you really
horny if you take it. But,
then again, he also said you
had to take Viagra to get an
erection.”
How did it make you feel?
“I got horny, and I guess I
felt really relaxed. Espe-
cially when the music was
loud, it made you really
happy…. I heard it really
depends on your
personality.”
What did you do while
high?
“I just walked around do-
ing stupid things.”
How long did the high last?
“Only a few hours. I took a
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Free Consultation:
619-232-1815

We have extensive trial 
and settlement experience.

No Recovery, No Fee.

Are you or a family
member a victim
of nursing home
neglect or abuse?

� Falls/Fractures
� Bed Sores
� Physical Abuse
� Restraints
� Contractures
� Dehydration
� Sexual Abuse
� Verbal Abuse
� Neglect
� Wrongful Death

Coverage not available in all areas. Credit approval, activation fee and one-year service agreement required with $200 early
termination fee per number. Taxes, assessments, tolls and roaming charges additional. Unused minutes do not carry forward
to a subsequent bill cycle. Any fraction of a minute used is rounded up and billed at the full minute rate; calls are measured
from the time the Network begins to process the call (before the phone rings or the call is answered) through its termination of
the call. Except where noted, all rates are for domestic calls. Free domestic long distance (but not for credit card or operator-
assisted calls) is available within your regional calling area. Rebate is a mail-in offer that requires the purchase of the phone
listed in this ad and a new T-Mobile activation on a qualifying rate plan. See materials in T-Mobile stores for complete details,
offer dates and proof of purchase requirements. Your use of the service constitutes acceptance of the T-Mobile terms and
conditions including the mandatory arbitration clause. Our PCS system is not compatible with analog TTY, which may prevent
or delay emergency calls. Additional restrictions apply; see printed materials for details. Offer valid in select T-Mobile markets
only and subject to change without notice. T-Mobile is a registered trademark of Deutsche Telekom AG. ©2002
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Basic Plan
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Get MoreSM Plan

Get More PlusSM Plan
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per month
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weak one; it was Dolphin.”
How many times have you
taken ecstasy?
“Just that one time…. I just
wanted to see how it was,
and that’s it. Nothing
more; I know the side ef-
fects of it, but I still wanted
to try it. Just to see what all
the hype was about.”
While on ecstasy, did you do
anything you wouldn’t nor-
mally do?
“Yes, I asked three girls to
give me head in front of a
bunch of people.”
Did you have sex?
“Yes; it was in the parking
lot, in my car.”
Did you do other drugs
while on ecstasy?
“Nope; that’s just stupid.”

What type of music is best
for a trip?
“Techno and any type of
music that you can crank
up.”
Are there any side effects
from taking ecstasy?
“I don’t know. I didn’t have
any side effects.”
Do you worry about it caus-
ing genetic damage?
“No, I’ve never even heard
of that. E can do that?
Wow!”
How much does a hit of ec-
stasy cost?
“I got it for $20. I got the
cheap, weak one, that’s
why.”
How long would it take for
you to buy some?
“Probably right away; I still

have that guy’s phone
number…. He’s the only
one I know who sells it at
EastLake.”
How many different types of
ecstasy are there?
“I have no idea. All I know
is there’s a lot of them.”
Would you ever do it again?
“Nope; it was difficult to
get hard when you’re high.
So I wouldn’t want a girl
seeing my thing when it’s
limp.”
Do you regret taking
ecstasy?
“No, not really. I mean, I
regret what I did, but I
don’t regret taking it.”
Is it worth trying once?
“Yeah, it was. You have to
try things before you can

judge them.”
Do you think it’s addictive?
“Very addictive. I had crav-
ings for it for about two
months after I first took it.”
If you had a younger sister
curious about using ecstasy,
what advice would you give
her?
“ ‘Don’t do it,’ because
there’s a lot of crazy guys
and someone might try to
take advantage of her.”
If you imagine yourself as
an animal while on ecstasy,
what animal would it be?
“I have no idea…probably
a dog. I don’t know why,
but a dog. No, wait, I know
why a dog: because my fa-
vorite position is doggy
style!”

‘E
va” is 19 years
old and has
blonde hair. She

graduated from Mount
Miguel High School and
now attends Penn State,
where she’s in a sorority.
Where were you the first
time you tried ecstasy?
“It was at my house. No-
body was home, and my
girlfriends and a few
other guys were at my
house. Everyone was tak-
ing it, so I decided to take
it also…. My friends told
me it’s gonna be one of
those times in your life
that you will feel so good
and stuff.”
How old were you?
“Seventeen.”

How did it make you feel?
“Tempting and just a feel-
good-type feeling.”
What did you do while
high?
“Talk and smoke; we were
just chilling most of the
time.”
How long did the high last?
“The first time, about a
whole day, but then, later
on, it would be, like, three
or four hours.”
How many times have you
taken ecstasy?
“About seven or eight
times.”
When did you use it?
“Just chilling with my ex-
boyfriend, talking about
stuff, drinking, just usu-
ally chilling at nighttime.
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3919 Illinois St.

619-282-8503

EL CAJON
761 Arnele St.

619-447-3244
Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday 10-4 • Closed Sundays

Repeat of a sellout.

in boxes, education department overstock.
Pfaff, a well-known
German company,
has just released for
sale to the public a
limited number of
new “Hobby” by
Pfaff heavy-duty
free-arm zigzag
sewing machines.
Sews all fabric,
Levi’s, canvas
upholstery, nylon,
stretch to silk. 
EVEN SEWS ON

LEATHER!

No attachments
needed for any size buttonhole. Monograms, hems, sews
on buttons, satin and overcast, darns and more. Just set
the dials for straight stitch to zig-zag satin stitches. We take
trade-ins, terms or layaway now!! Free lessons and 10-year
warranty included. Instructions in English & Spanish.
This is the machine your
wife always wanted.

3 DAYS ONLY!
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After Sale $399

For
only
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Model #1010
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Language World
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Winter
Special

$50 OFF
with program

SKI RACKS
Can you transport all your equipment

comfortably and safely?
We have everything for 

your ski trip needs–snowboard racks, 
cargo boxes and much more.

•

5376 Napa St. 298-0865
(off Morena Blvd.)     www.rack-it.com
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IS SPECIAL PRICED TO SELL

7 DAYS ONLY
45 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

OVER 700 GUNS ON SALE
*
ALL GUNS ARE ON SALE OR COME WITH FREE GOODS

KEARNY MESA
8199 Clairemont Mesa

(off 163 at Clairemont Mesa Blvd.)

(858) 278-8005
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2085 Montiel

(off the 78 at Nordahl)

(760) 741-1570
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Sixty day layaway available 
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limited.  No rainchecks.  
Not responsible for printed errors.
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• 9mm, 40 S&W Or .357 Sig
• Forged, Heat Treated, Fully Machined Slide 

• Cold Hammer Forged Barrel 
• Polymer Frame With Light Rail
• Two 10-Rd. Magazines
• Lifetime Warranty

X-TREME DUTY
8 MODELS IN STOCK

OVER 200 GUNS
FREE! 

BENCHMADE MINI

GRIPTILIAN KNIFE
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FREE!

COUPON 

THIS COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED

IN ORDER TO RECEIVE THE DISCOUNTED PRICE. Expires: 03-05-03

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT OUR SAN MARCOS &
KEARNY MESA LOCATIONS

7.62X39
• Made In Russia   
• 20Rds   • FMJ Or HP

$149
REG. $2.99

• Graphite Rod 
• Graphite Reel Seat 
• Cork Handles 
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To Choose From

TROUT ROD 

REG. $29.99

$2498

SPINMATIC REELS

SPINMATIC SMZ-500T
#SMZ-500-T  5 BALL BEARINGS  REG.$54.99      $49.98

$3498
REG. $39.99

#SMX-500T

These Reels Feature Aluminum Spools,
Daiwa’s Twist Buster Feature, 
A Compact Body And Are A Perfect 
Ultralight Reel For Any Angler.
• 2 Ball Bearings

LIMIT 4 BOXES

SAN MARCOS
2085 Montiel

(off the 78 at Nordahl)

(760) 741-1570

KEARNY MESA
8199 Clairemont Mesa

(off 163 at Clairemont Mesa Blvd.)

(858) 278-8005
Mon-Wed 10-7 • Thurs-Fri 10-8 • Sat-Sun 10-6



I did it once at the club.”
Where is the best location
to use ecstasy?
“My house; hardly anyone
is home.”
Describe the feeling you get
from ecstasy.
“Feeling happy, all cheesy,
and just want to talk
about everything. The
touchy feeling and got-to-
move-around [feeling],
that’s only if it’s a ‘good
roll’; if you’re having a
bad roll, you want to
curse people out. [On
those occasions] I wanted
to get away from every-

one, and I just didn’t want
to listen to anything or
anyone. I just got so
upset.”
While on ecstasy, have you
done anything you
wouldn’t normally do?
“All of a sudden, I’d wake
up in the morning, walk
around the block, and
start crying about stuff.”
Did you do other drugs
while on ecstasy?
“Usually people smoke
weed…I don’t.”
Did it increase your desire
for sex?
“Yes, it made me very

horny.”
Did you ever have sex
while on ecstasy?
“Yes, it makes it feel bet-
ter. I don’t know why.”
What type of music is best
for a trip?
“Trance, rave, or reggae.
All of those are good.”
Are there any side effects
from taking ecstasy?
“Dehydration, making
funny-looking faces like
you’re some kind of re-
tard, sniff a lot like you
have a cold, and every-
thing turns blurry.”
Do you worry about it

causing genetic damage?
“Somewhat, but I don’t
think about it when I’m
high.”
How much does a hit of ec-
stasy cost?
“Around $15 to $20.”
How long would it take for
you to buy some?
“Less than two hours.”
Where would you buy it?
“From friends.”
How many different types
of ecstasy are there?
“A lot, too many to
name.”
What types have you
taken?

“Superman, Apple, Oc-
tagon, and White Sexy.”
Would you ever do it
again?
“Yeah, it makes me feel
really good.”
Do you regret taking
ecstasy?
“Yeah, because I had a
bad roll before.”
Is it worth trying once?
“Not really. I guess it’s just
one of those things you
want to do when you’re
young.”
Do you think it’s addictive?
“Nope, at least not to me.
I can control it. I just take

it because of stress.”
If you had a younger sister
curious about using ec-
stasy, what advice would
you give her?
“Hell, no! She is not going
to go close to shit like
that! NO, NO! I hope she
doesn’t turn out like me.”
If you imagine yourself as
an animal while on ec-
stasy, what animal would
it be?
“Some animal that’s
jumpin’, acting stupid,
bumping into people. I
don’t know, I really can’t
see it.”
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Handlebars. Bullet Heads.

Boxcars. Horseshoes.

Moustaches all.
It’s one thing when a moustache serves as the top half of a goatee, or as

the complement to a beard. It’s another when it stands alone on top of your
upper lip. We want to know what you have to say about your moustache…
and what your moustache says about you. Help rescue this mysterious and

misunderstood facial adornment from the ranks of Stalin, Nietzsche
and Snidely Whiplash!

Interested? Call Deirdre Lickona at (619) 235-3000, ext. 401.

MMAARRCCHH MMAADDNNEESSSS SSAALLEE!!

RECUMBENTS •  TREADMILLS •  CYCLES •  STAIRMASTERS •  ELLIPTICALS •  GYMS •  WEIGHTS •  BENCHES

7590 MIRAMAR RD. (1/2 blk. east of the pyramid) • 858-653-3600 • www.eFitnessDirect.com
Open 7 Days • Hours: M-F 9-7 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 11-5 DISC     VISA     MC     AMEX     ATM

RECUMBENT BIKES
Starting At

$299

TREADMILLS
Starting At

$599

Once Again
Rated #1

“Editor’s Choice”
– Runner’s World

Magazine
Dec. 2002

Brand-New 2003 Models
ON SALE!

plus

0% Financing
OAC

SPECIALS .....................Was .....Now

Lifecycle Bike ....................$2400 ....$399

Horizon Recumbent Bike .....$999 ....$699

Stairmaster 4000 PT..........$2995...$1499

Equipment 

Supplier for Super 

Bowl XXXVII Champion

Tampa Bay

Bucs ®

Eyeglasses Galore
formerly Vista Optical

1772 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach • 858-270-9320

Grand Opening Specials
2 Pair
Frame

& Lenses
$149

complete

Buy 1,
Get 1
Free

Purchase one frame at
regular price and receive
second frame of equal

or lesser value free.

$100
Off

Complete pair
of glasses.

Offers cannot be
combined.

Expires 3/12/03.

Eye exams
available on

premises.

Speak French 
or Spanish NOW

Only $229*

Speak! ¡Hable! Parlez!

Register on-line at berlitz.us/enroll

225 Broadway, Second Floor

1-888-487-2396

Call Berlitz today for more information!

At our next Open House, see an exclusive
showing of "The Making of Napoleon"
for a look behind the scenes of A&E’s
dynamic new miniseries. Join us and learn
how quickly you can start speaking a new 
language with Berlitz.

• With our proven conversational method
you’ll learn in relaxed groups of 5–10 
students meeting once a week for six 
weeks.

• Learn French or Spanish with this offer. 
German, Italian or other languages 
may also be available. ©
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No purchase necessary. Cannot be combined 
with other offers. Void where prohibited by law.

Group Course!

b

FREE
Tuesday, March 4th

at 6:30 p.m.

Enjoy a trial group lesson on us
and enter our drawing for a

* Price based on minimum group size of 5 people. Tax, materials and $20 registration fee not included.
Free Group Course (retail value $229) available in French or Spanish only.  All major credit cards accepted. 

Watch NAPOLEON an A&E Original Miniseries 
premiering Tuesday, April 8th at 8pm/7C.



‘E
van,” a freshman
at EastLake High
School, likes to

wear wild styles of cloth-
ing, listen to hip-hop,
sing, and bowl.
Where were you the first
time you tried ecstasy?
“It was at a party at a
friend’s house. A lot of
people were drinking and
smoking, but I didn’t
want to do any of those. I
was just there because my
friends took me there.”
How old were you?
“Twelve…. So this was last
year.”
Who were you with?
“Friends, older friends. A
lot of them were around
17 through 21 years old.”
What made you decide to
try it?

“I just wanted to experi-
ence it…I guess.”
How did it make you feel?
“Really hyped up about
the smallest things…like,
lights going off. Like, one
of my friends farted, and I
just laughed for a long
time.”
What did you do while you
were high?
“I don’t know; I don’t re-
member. It was last year,
so I don’t really remember
every detail of it.”
How long were you high?
“I don’t know…about 45
minutes.”
How many times have you
taken ecstasy?
“Once; that was the only
time. My friends told me
not to take it again until
I’m 16 or so.”

Where is the best location
to use ecstasy?
“At a party with a lot of
people and a place where
you know for sure that
cops and adults won’t
come.”
Describe the feeling you get
from ecstasy.
“Very, very hyper, more
than you can imagine.”
While on ecstasy, have you
done anything you
wouldn’t normally do?
“Yes, like, dance like I
knew how to dance. I’m
the worst dancer there is.”
Did you do other drugs
while on ecstasy?
“No, just ecstasy. I didn’t
want to do any other
drugs; they’re bad for
you.”
Did it increase your desire

for sex?
“Yes, it made me very
horny.”
Did you have sex while on
ecstasy?
“No. I wish I could’ve had
sex. I heard E makes sex
feel a lot nicer.”
What type of music is best
for a trip?
Hip-hop, techno, house,
trance, anything that’s
loud. Like, Nintendo
Crew — Super Mario
Brothers Techno Remix,
Tetris Techno Remix, and
so on.”
Are there any side effects
from taking ecstasy?
“No, not for me, and if
there is, I don’t feel any-
thing. I’ve only done it
once, so I guess it won’t
hurt me that bad.”
Do you worry about it
causing genetic damage?
“No, because I don’t even
think that it’s possible to

damage your genes. If it is,
then sorry to my kids.”
How much does a hit of ec-
stasy cost?
“Forty-five bucks. I think
I got ripped off, because a
lot of people told me it
only cost $20.”
How long would it take for
you to buy some?
“It would probably take
me a couple hours to get
ahold of ecstasy. I don’t
drive or anything, that’s
why.”
Where would you buy it?
“Most likely I would get
ahold of it from a friend.”
How many different types
of ecstasy are there?
“I know of ten different
kinds of ecstasy, but I’m
very sure there are a lot
more.”
What type did you take?
“I took a yellow star pill.”
Would you ever do it again?
“No…. It’s expensive and

if you’re young like me,
you’ll lose all your
money.”
Do you regret taking
ecstasy?
“No, it was a good experi-
ence. It makes you feel
good and everything, just
takes you out of your
worries.”
Do you think it’s addictive?
“Ecstasy is not addictive. I
don’t think so, anyways.”
If you had a younger sister
curious about using ecstasy,
what advice would you
give her?
“I’d [first] tell my sister to
have sex with guys than to
take ecstasy. I don’t want
her doing that bad stuff.”
If you imagine yourself as
an animal while on ecstasy,
what animal would it be?
“I would be a hyena be-
cause that’s how I was
laughing when I was high.
Ha ha.”
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Webster University is worldwide. 
So are its success stories.

Steven Davis
MA Business and Organizational
Security Management
Vice President, Security
Qualcomm, Inc.
San Diego, CA

Menie Lee
BA Business Administration
Science Applications
International Company
Deputy Division Manager

Santo Polizzi
MA Business and Organizational
Security Management
Program & Management Analyst
Transportation Security
Administration

We encourage academic achievement in all walks of life. This spirit of 
real-world performance is shared by the faculty, students, and graduates
of Webster University’s network of more than 100 campuses worldwide 
who are shaping the future of the global economy with a real-world
approach to learning.

©2003 Webster University

Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)

Master of Arts (M.A.)
• Business and Organizational Security Management
• Finance
• Health Services Management
• Human Resources Management
• International Business

Real knowledge for real-world success.®

Bachelor of Arts (DEGREE COMPLETION ONLY)
• Business
• Management

• Web Site Development Certificate
Webster University–San Diego

6480 Weathers Place, Suite 104
in Sorrento Valley off Mira Mesa Blvd.

858-458-9310
E-mail: sandiego@webster.edu

www.webster.edu

Spring Classes begin Saturday,
March 15
Five times per year of nine weeks each 
facilitate timely degree completion.
Classes just one night per week fit 
busy schedules.

If our buyers were 
any less demanding,
you wouldn’t love 
the clothes

Hillcrest: 3862 Fifth Ave • PB: 1007 Garnet Ave BUFFALOEXCHANGE.COM

®

John, Buffalo Exchange buyer
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NEED CONTACTS?
Dare to Compare!

Save Today!

Contact
Lens Exam

Disposable
Colors 

$3495

per box

Freshlook Color,

Acuvue 2 Colors,

Focus 1-2 wk. Colors

Disposable
Contacts 

$1995
per box

• Acuvue
• Biomedics
•Frequency

•Freshlook LT
• Focus 1-2 week

INCLUDES:
Exam with
eyeglass
prescription,
fitting,
follow-ups,
and care kit.

Soft-spherical lenses only.

DR. NICK SELBY, O.D.

9516 Miramar Road • (858) 566-4110 • Off I-15 at Miramar Road

VISA DISCOVER         MASTERCARD         AmEx ATM

$59



‘E
mma” is a
17-year-old
senior at Patrick

Henry High School. She is
active in school activities
and loves to dance.
Where were you the first
time you tried ecstasy?
“It was at a birthday party
at a friend’s house.”
How old were you?
“Seventeen.”
Who were you with?
“My best girlfriend and a
few others.”
What made you decide to
try it?
“People offered, and every-
one else was doing it.”
How did it make you feel?
“Carefree. It felt like noth-
ing could go wrong.”

What did you do while
high?
“Told the truth if someone
asked me about something,
very hyper, relaxed, and
danced a lot.”
How long did the high last?
“About six hours, I think.”
How many times have you
taken ecstasy?
“About ten times.”
When did you use it?
“During weekends — at
parties, especially — and
after school on Fridays.”
Where is the best location to
use ecstasy?
“Someone’s house, after
dark. Never do it during
the day; you can get
caught.”
Describe the feeling you get

from ecstasy.
“Carefree, honest, caring,
and relaxed.”
While on ecstasy, have you
done anything you wouldn’t
normally do?
“I was more daring while I
was on E. I did what people
told me to do without giv-
ing it second thoughts.”
Did you do other drugs
while on ecstasy?
“Yes, tweaking and nothing
else.”
Did it increase your desire
for sex?
“No, it didn’t increase my
desire for sex. I felt more
like dancing and meeting
and talking to people
rather than feeling horny.”
Did you ever have sex while

on ecstasy?
“No, because I was too
happy and hyper for sex.”
Did you listen to music
while on ecstasy?
“Yes, techno and hip-
hop…you can’t listen to
country while you’re high.”
What type of music is best
for a trip?
“Any kind of techno or
rave; it makes you jump.”
Are there any side effects
from taking ecstasy?
“No, not that I know of.”
Do you worry about it caus-
ing genetic damage?
“I’ve never really thought
about it.”
How much does a hit of ec-
stasy cost?
“Hook-ups [discounted]

are around $13; without it,
it’s $20. Depends on who
you buy it from.”
How long would it take for
you to buy some?
“Right away. I know a lot of
people who sell it.”
Where would you buy it?
“From someone I know or
else from a friend’s friend.”
How many different types of
ecstasy are there?
“I’m guessing about 30 to
34, but I’m not sure.”
What types have you taken?
“Batman and White
Diamonds.”
Would you ever do it again?
“No, because I don’t like
the fact that I can’t control
my actions.”
Do you regret taking ecstasy?

“Yes, because it slowed me
down at work and school.”
Is it worth trying once?
“Worth trying, but not
worth getting addicted to.”
Do you think it’s addictive?
“Yes, very, because of the
chemicals they use in it.”
If you had a younger sister
curious about using ecstasy,
what advice would you give
her?
“Try it once to see, but
don’t get hooked on it be-
cause she’s going to regret it
later on if she gets hooked.”
If you imagine yourself as an
animal while on ecstasy,
what animal would it be?
“A monkey…I don’t know
why. I just like monkeys.” �

— Alecsis Ducusin
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Take the Frustration
Out of Parenting
Dr. Ray Guarendi speaks on:

• Dealing with Disrespect • Homework Hassles • Whining Woes 

• Sibling Quibbling • Bedtime Bad Times • Teen Troubles

• Preschool Pet Peeves & Much More!

Sunday, March 2, 2003 • 7:00-9:00 pm
(Q&A period immediately following)

St. Mark’s Parish Hall

1147 W. Discovery St. • San Marcos

For more information please contact:

Robin Saunders, Practical Parenting Concepts

Phone: (760) 480-4803 • E-mail: rsaunders@nctimes.net

Suggested Donation: $10 per couple

Dr. Guarendi has been a regular guest on national

radio and television programs including Oprah,

Joan Rivers, and CBS This Morning. He has also

appeared on regional shows in over 40 states

and Canada and has been the program

psychologist for Cleveland’s Morning Exchange,

Pittsburgh 2-Day, and A.M. Indiana. He has

written several books, including You’re a

Better Parent Than You Think!, now in its

nineteenth printing, and Back to the Family.

“THE DOLPHIN KING”

291-4977
2725 Congress St., Old Town

• 14k or 18k

• Platinum

Dolphin Collection
Finest Selection Custom RingsFinest Selection Custom Rings

3750 Sports Arena Blvd. • Suite 9

ARENA EYEWORKS

OPTOMETRY

(Between Red Lobster and Men's Fashion Depot)

(619) 224-2879

Contact Lens Problems?

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

• State Of The Art Exam

• Same Day Contacts

• Lab On Premises

• Extensive Eyewear Selection

• Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Visit us at:  A r e n a E y e w o r k s . o r g

We Have The Answer Or Your Money-Back!

Michael Goldsmid, O.D., F.A.A.O. • Elizabeth Collin, O.D.

Coupons not valid with insurance or other offers. Limited new patient offer. Restrictions may apply.
90 day money back offer excludes exam and used materials

* After instant rebate and manufacturer’s rebates. Call office for details and other specials.Disposable
Contacts

$119
6 Month
Supply

Astigmatism
add $80

2

$89
Daily or Extended-

Wear Contacts

Exam
& pair
of soft
lenses

1

INCLUDES EXAM

Expires 12/15/01
INCLUDES EXAM

Expires 12/15/01

$10
ACUVUE
DISPOSABLES

Only

Per 6-Pack!!
Reg. $19.75

With Purchase of 4 Packs

Limit 4 Per Customer

Expires 12/15/01

Exclusively At
Arena Eyeworks

FOCUS
NIGHT & DAY

Up to 30 NIGHTS
Continuous Wear

Call Or Visit Our
Website For Details

*

Expires 12/30/01

6-month supply
of ColorBlends

disposable contact
lenses

$68

6-month supply of
astigmatism (toric)
disposable lenses,
including exam!

$198
• Free Deluxe Care Kit
• Free Single-Vision Eyeglass Lenses

*After instant rebate and manufacturer’s rebates. Professional services extra. Coupons not
valid with insurance or other offers. Limited new patient offer. Rx restrictions may apply. 60-
day money-back offer excludes exam and used materials. All contact lenses are premium
brands based on your prescription. Available in daily or extended wear for monthly disposal.
Call office for details and other specials.

1 2

3 4

SPECIAL
SERVICES
• Dry-Eye/Sensitive-Eye

Contact Lens Materials

• Astigmatism Contact Lenses
with Precision Control
Technology

• World’s Most Advanced
Gas-Permeable Contact
Lenses

LIMITED TIME & NEW PATIENT OFFER

6-month supply 
of disposable contact

lenses, including exam

$119

Additional 6-month
supply of disposable

contact lenses

$59

For other specials:

BUDDHA FOR YOU
619-582-5000

6360 El Cajon Blvd. (Near SDSU)
Closed Tues. & Wed.

Custom Cat Furniture
(previously seen at Squeak’s Catique)

Y O U  D E S I G N  I T

W E  B U I L D  I T

• Custom ramps • Window ledges

• Cat condos • Scratching posts

Free local delivery

619-287-6576
Fax: 619-795-6603 • E-mail: sqkcat@cox.net

We also

re-carpet

your

existing

cat

furniture.

VIAGRA®

Lowest Price on the Web!
20% Discount ...plus

Free Prescription
No Doctor’s Fee

Free Pill Splitter
Double Your Value

Online MD Answers 
Your Questions

New from NovaLife...

Intimate
Sensations™

A superior lubricant to 

enhance sexual pleasure

www.novalife.net



“Sure.”
Junior lifts the seat to

reveal a substantial square
battery.

“Batteries,” I observe.
“That’s not batteries.”
“What is it?”
“It’s something that

dads know.”
“When did you get

that?”
“Remember from

Christmas? Remember,you
came over at my grandpa’s
house and you joined us
for presents?”

“Who do you think he
is?” asks Laura, Junior’s
mom.

“I don’t know, but…”
“Who did he come to

Grandpa’s house with? Do
you remember?”

“No.”

“Did he have a wife?”
“No.”
Junior’s confusion

about my Christmas pres-
ence is understandable.
Explains Laura,“He met a
lot of relatives he didn’t
know recently. We took
them for a vacation for
almost four weeks, driving
around the country and
visiting relatives. My fam-
ily is from Ohio, and then
my husband has grand-
parents who live in New
Jersey.”That’s a lot of driv-
ing with two kids five and
under, but Laura says she
doesn’t mind doing it. “I
feel like I moved out here,
away from my family. My
dad and brother are there,
my grandparents,my uncles,
my cousins. I moved away

from them, so it’s my
responsibility to make sure
the kids get to know their
families.”

Laura moved to Cali-
fornia from Ohio because
“it was January. And I was
really itching, like a lot of
people who grew up in the
Midwest, to get out of there.
I was going to college back
there, but I enrolled in a
travel school out here — I
picked the school because
San Diego was as far away
as I could be from my home-
town and still be in the
United States.” While she
was here, she met Chris,
who was in the Marines at
the time.

They started dating,
and Chris managed to

impress her with his pow-
ers of silent endurance.“He
ate the most awful meal I
have ever cooked; that was
when I was trying to fig-
ure out how to cook. My
dad had told me that you
could use Italian dressing to

marinate chicken breast. I
didn’t have Italian in the
fridge, but I had red wine
vinaigrette dressing. I said,
‘It looks kind of like Italian
dressing…’But that makes
really bright psychedelic
pink chicken. And I made
a spinach salad,and I wasn’t
aware that when you put
the dressing on the spinach,
the spinach will start to wilt.
I made it about six hours
before he came over and
thought I’d chill it. He had
pink chicken with a droopy,
really nasty, looked-like-it-
came-from-a-can spinach-
type thing. But he ate it; he
didn’t ask for seconds, but
he ate it.”

“You didn’t grow up
by your mother’s side in

the kitchen?”
“No. My mother is a

very fine orderer at restau-
rants; she knows how to
order very well.” Instead,
Laura learned to cook on her
own — “asking people, fig-
uring things out,” getting
this or that recipe from the
person who makes it well.
“Red potato salad from our
friend George’s wife,beans
from his sister…” But not
cookbooks. “Cookbooks
don’t really offer meals you
would cook on a daily basis.
They do have a Woman’s
Day cookbook that I use

kind of often, just in case I
get hesitant about stuff.
They’ve got some pretty
basic recipes in there.”

Laura managed to get
a job with Amtrak before the
financial leash dragged her
back East, and after a cou-
ple of deployment-induced
delays, she and Chris were
married and living in an
apartment in Clairemont.
The prospect of children
had them house-hunting
soon after,and Laura began
wondering if maybe the
grass hadn’t actually been
greener back in Ohio.“My
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YOU HAVE TO KNOW YOURSELF

“THIS IS MY HARLEY,” SAYS JUNIOR WITH PRIDE. HE HOVERS OVER

THE MOTORIZED KIDDIE MOTORCYCLE,WHICH SITS IN THE LIVING

ROOM OF CHRIS AND LAURA’S SANTEE HOME. Junior is five; his sister

Lizzie is three. They both had their birthdays last month. He gives a tour of the

bike, starting with the controls. “This is fast; this is slow. These lights go on. If

you press these two buttons…” The familiar unmuffled growl emanates from

the toy. “That’s the sound of a Harley.” He rests his hands on the plastic sad-

dlebags.“This is Lizzie’s; this is mine. It opens, so you can put stuff in it. Lizzie

puts dirt in hers; I only put toys in mine. Want to see what’s under the seat?”
Lizzie, Chris, Junior, and Laura

“I wanted a

square eat-in

kitchen that

looked out on the

back yard, like the

kitchens where I

grew up.”
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MISSION HILLS
902 West University, San Diego, CA 92103

(619) 543-9599 • (800) 748-5467
www.stormflorist.com
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on any wedding order over $500.

Offer good only if you book a consultation before 4/30/03 - one discount per wedding
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Save hundreds of dollars at
SanDiegoReader.com

indicates at least one North County location

A Doctor’s Weight Loss Clinic
$55 off initial fees

Advanced Dermatology & Laser
Derma peel $75

Advantage Laser Aesthetic Center
$50 off laser hair removal

Adventures in Beauty
Eyebrow or lip wax only $5

Alexander’s Electrolysis
Free electrolysis

Anti-Aging Haven
$199 Botox with microdermabrasion

Arena Eyeworks Optometry
Contact lens exam & 6-month supply $119

Jean Claude Atelier
A day in heaven $99

Aztec Tan
Free Mystic Tan

Azure Salon
$110 off hair extensions

Beaucage
Complimentary designer haircut

Beauty Forever
Permanent lipliner $200 (reg. $450)

Bella Pelle Laser Center
$50 off laser treatment

Beyond Body Wraps Center
Free Collagen Body Wrap

Bliss Skincare
$5 off any waxing treatment

Bodycare
1-hour full body massage $39

Brazilia Skin Care
$10 off Brazilian bikini waxing

CactusHairCare.com
Free hair care system trial pack

California Body Day Spa
$10 off 1/2-hour massage extension

Carole & Debi Hairstylists
Free designer haircut ($45 value)

Claudete Hairstyling
$10 off haircut

Complexions, Inc.
Facial, microdermabrasion & massage $140

Cosmetic Surgical Arts
Free Physician’s Choice™ package

Creative Cuts
10% off straight hair perm

Del Mar Plastic Surgery
Microdermabrasion, 3 for $199

Dentistry of Old Town
$20 off teeth whitening

Dr. Jefe’s Professional Body Piercing
$5 off any piercing

East County Vein & Liposculpture Center
Microdermabrasion series, 5 for $400

Elite Bodywork
$40 medical massage

F-Max Fitness
20% off training session or package

Family Dentistry
Free teeth whitening

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Free dental implant consultation

Gilden Family Chiropractic
Free adjustment and consultation

Global Laser Vision
Precision LASIK vision correction $589

Hair Sensation
$105 off hair extensions

Healing Hands
Face & neck photorejuvenation $199

Hildebrandt Center for Health Enhancement
Unlimited chiropractic care $45/month

Drs. Kristie & Robert Homuth
$20 off prescription lenses

Dr. Robert M. Howard Eyecare Plus
6 pairs of disposable contacts for $119

Inner Balance Massage
1-hour massage $42

Reza Kasiri, D.D.S.
Free orthodontics consultation

Kathy’s Garden
$10 off Saturday spa service

Jeffrey S. Kerbs, D.D.S.
$100 off comprehensive dental exam

La Jolla Spa M.D.
Ionithermic cellulite treatment $99

Philip Levy, O.D.
$25 off eyeglasses

Malin’s San Diego
Free deep conditioning hair treatment

Meridian Skin & Body Clinic
2 power peels or 2 chemical peels $111

Howard Milstein, M.D., & Associates
Laser hair removal $95

MPi Clinic, Inc.
Free permanent makeup consultation

My Nails Day Spa & Nail Salon
$60 Diamond Microdermabrasion

The New Look Salon & Day Spa
Microdermabrasion oxygen facial $95

North Coast Medical Spa
1st-time microdermabrasion $99

Optometric Centers of San Diego
Eye exam $39 ($69 value)

Oxford Hair Institute
500 free transplanted hairs

Pacific College of Oriental Medicine
Acupuncture: $20

Pro Tan
First tan free with coupon

Rancho Palomar Dental
Free child prophy

Edwin W. Reiner, M.D.
Diamond Dermabrasion $50

Rejuva Spa
$50 off Epilight hair removal

Ross Cosmetic Medical Group
10% off hair loss treatment

Santé Day Spa
Couple’s Retreat $145

Drs. Selby & Mecklenborg
Exam & contacts complete $69

Sonya of London
Head-to-toe pampering special $135

Suddenly Slimmer
$10 off “Fat-Burner Wrap”

Sunglass & Optical Warehouse
$20 off any prescription lenses

Susan’s Healthy Gourmet
Free entrée

Symmetry Salon and Day Spa
Facial, haircut & manicure $95

TanLine
5 tans only $39.99

Ultrafit Nutrition Systems
$10 off any weight loss supplement

Urban Skin Care
$15 off Brazilian wax

VIP Salon & Day Spa
Pampering package $145

Viva Wellness Medical Groups
Botox $99 or collagen $199

Votre Beauté
Free home care kit ($39.50 value)

West Coast Eyecare
$10 off any product or service

World Spa
10% off day spa packages

A&E Forum
Free art lesson with supply purchase

Action Cyclery
Free gift box ($150 value)

Batteries Plus
10% off auto/truck batteries

Bicycle Warehouse
$25 off purchase

Black Mountain Bicycles
Free bike accessories ($30 value)

Boot World
$10 off any item $50+

Buddha For You
Free Buddha

Enhancery Jewelers
Free bracelet

Fitness Direct
10% off equipment or free delivery

Guitar Trader
Guitar strings: 3 for the price of 1

Jay’s Birkenstock 
10% off Teva sandals

La Jolla Embroidery 
$10 off setup fee

Legends Home Furnishings
Pay no sales tax with coupon

McKeever Publishing
20% off meditation/spiritual books

Off The Record
$2 off any new or used CD

Park Estate Company
25% off vintage jewelry

San Diego Leather Jacket Factory
$10 off purchase 

Spin Records
30% off used records & CDs

Tara Picture Frames
Buy 1 frame, get 1 free 

Aqui Internet Services
Free month of Web hosting

ATS Computers, Inc.
Free computer diagnostic and cleanup

Audioland
Free pager, 1 year service, voice mail $99

Car Audio Heaven
Autopage car alarm $169, installed

800-USA-BEEP
New beeper free!

Flagship Enterprises, Inc.
Free hands-free kit

Page Me
$5 off Motorola Bravo Plus pager

Soundiego
Free Fosgate subwoofer

Talk Wireless, Inc.
$15 off any item

Touchtone Wireless
$150 gift certificate for Atomic Clothing

A Touch of Class Limousine
3 hours $99

Absolutely Dancesport
Dance package $25

Academy Rentals
Free trailer rental

Advance Tickets
$5 off concert & event tickets

Adventure Ski & Snowboard School
Free ski or snowboard lesson

Air Adventures Skydiving
$20 off any first-jump course

Arthur Murray Dance Studio
Free private lesson

Asian American Repertory Theatre
$2 off admission

Atlas Tickets
Free delivery anywhere ($10 savings)

Aviation Adventures
Free flight video

Bridal Bazaar
$2 off admission

City Ballet
1/2-price ballet tickets

The Comedy Store
2 for 1 admission

Cyberzone Internet Gaming Center
One hour free

De Anza Springs Resort
Free visitor’s pass

Gem Faire
$1 off admission

Intrax English Institute
Free English class

Johnny & Rani Dance
Private dance lesson $25

Kita Ceramics
$5 off pottery seminar

La Jolla Residential Mortgage
Free home appraisal

Live Oak Springs Resort
50% off dinner

Mission Home Loans
50% off appraisal

Mr. Paintball
Half day $20

Multi Media Arts
Free voiceover class

Neuro-Linguistic Training Center
Free ”Master Your Destiny” tape set

Pacific Beach Surf Shop
Free skate or bike rental

Pacific Elegance Limousines
1 free hour

Photopassport.com
Free photography consultation

Real Personal Speed Dating
$5 off

San Diego Bridal Show
$2 off admission

San Diego Limo Buses & Limousines
1 free hour

San Diego Pet Memorial Park
10% off any one service

San Diego Repertory Theatre
Half-price tickets

Skateworld
2 for 1 admission

Sky Sailing
$15 off aerobatic glider ride

Skydive Elsinore
$25 off freefall 1st jump course

Top Cat Limousine
1 free hour

Triple Espresso
$3 off tickets

Vertical Hold
2 for 1 introductory lesson
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HEALTH & BEAUTY

RETAIL
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husband won’t go on vaca-
tion with us, because he
hates how I sit there and say,
‘What? This house is only
$100,000?’Every time I go,
I bring the Home Trader

from back there and sit
here at night and look
through it. I’m saying,‘Five
acres? Are you sure we don’t
want to?’ ”

Laura’s lust for space
is attached to its attendant
freedom, which in turn is
attached to her thoughts
for her children. “I can
compare my childhood to
my husband’s, since he
grew up here, in Claire-
mont. I think his sucked.
I had freedom and space.
My neighbor had horses.

Chris was riding his bike
in traffic to get to a friend’s
house. I took my kids back,
and they’re at my dad’s
house, and there are no
fences, and it’s open, and
they go out for a walk in
the woods in the back
someplace. It’s a good place
to be raised, I think.”

They ended up in a
three-bedroom ranch home
in Santee.“Chris liked that
it wasn’t that far from all
of his family. I liked that it
was away from the city, but
close enough. I like that
on my days off, I don’t have
to leave town if I don’t want
to, although when they
used to have the movie the-
ater here, it was nice. It just

seemed more like home,
the place I tried so hard to
get away from. It was in
the shopping center; they
closed it a few years ago.
They said for a while that
they were opening one there
at the Santee Trolley Square
Shopping Center; Old Navy
and Target and all these
new stores are coming in,
and then I noticed that
they stopped listing the
movie theater with the list
of stores that would be
there. Nobody I’ve talked
to seems to have noticed,
but that’s what was
promised years ago, I’m
sure of it.”

There are fences aplenty
here,but there is also a fair-

sized yard and a school and
a park just down the block.
Other than that,“The house
really wasn’t anything we
were looking for.”The garage
had been converted to a
family room — a good,
usable space, but not what
Chris had hoped for.As for
Laura, “I wanted a square
eat-in kitchen that looked
out on the back yard, like
the kitchens where I grew
up.”What she got was a rea-
sonably wide galley kitchen
that opens onto the dining
and living rooms on one
end and the family room
on the other. (She is able
to look through the living
room’s sliding-glass door
into the back yard,but most

of her view is obscured by
the exterior decking.)

She also got one of the
most remarkable fake old-
timey ovens ever produced,
courtesy of the Country
Charm Company of Rogers,
Arkansas. There it stands,
just next to the door into the
dining room — a ponder-
ous, pot-bellied cast-iron
stove, just like the ones used
by our foremothers —
except it’s wired.One of the
white enamel doors on the
front of the stove — the
kind you might expect to
open onto a separate bread
oven — conceals burner
controls; the one below it
hides the knobs for the oven
proper.Four electric burn-

ers coil on the stovetop in
front of the enamel back-
splash. A “stovepipe” —
really a hood vent — runs
up and into the wall.On top
of the hood, an ersatz (and
permanently fixed) food
mill houses a timer that
Laura has never been able
to operate. Otherwise, it’s
an impossibly heavy, fully
functional electric oven.

At the kitchen’s other
end is a wall oven, housed
in brick and looking for
all the world like a proper
barbecue wood pit. But
behind the cast-iron door,
more electric. The top
broiler element broke a
couple of years ago, “And
since then, I’ve learned to
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Unable to ENJOY the
Things You Used To?

You could be suffering from clinical depression…

Depression symptoms include:

• Feelings of sadness, worthlessness or guilt • Difficulty concentrating

• Loss of interest or pleasure in activities • Changes in appetite or weight 

• Sleeping too much or too little • Decreased energy

Volunteers are needed for a clinical depression research study.

This is a pharmaceutical company-sponsored study.

There is no cost to you. Travel compensation is provided.

Call us to see if you qualify. 

877-FOR-INFO • 858-554-0100

Feighner Research Institute

AFFILIATED RESEARCH INSTITUTE

You CAN 
Quit Smoking
Volunteers are needed for a 2-year clinical research study of an investigational
medication being developed that may assist smokers to quit and help maintain
smoke cessation.

How do you qualify?

• 18 years of age or older
• Smoking at least 10 cigarettes a day (no non-tobacco cigarettes, 

cigars, pipes or chewing tobacco) for at least 2 months
• Able to make all clinic visits (40) and keep a study diary

Call today for more information!

619.308.0441

DO YOU SUFFER

FROM DEPRESSION?

RESEARCH STUDIES
AVAILABLE FOR DEPRESSION

SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION INCLUDE:

• Changes in appetite and weight • Difficulty concentrating
• Sleeping too much or too little • Loss of interest or pleasure

• Decreased energy • Thoughts of death or suicide
• Feelings of worthlessness or guilt

If you have been experiencing some or all of these symptoms, you may be
suffering from depression. Affiliated Research Institute, located in Mission Valley,

is conducting research studies of investigational medications for depression. 
All study-related procedures, visits, and medication are provided at no cost 

to those who qualify.

CALL TOLL-FREE:

(888)588-4ARITustin • San Diego • Loma Linda • Long Beach • Berkeley



cook by adjusting the rack
and using foil to reflect
heat. I’ve called a thousand
different repair people;
they come out and they
can’t fix it. They basically
can’t get it out, and they
have no idea where to order
parts from. I’m, like, ‘But
it’s an oven! It’s not really
an antique!’ ” The lower
door,where you might load
the logs on a real pit, “is
just where I store my pots
and pans. It’s a big, huge
hole; it goes way back.”

But for all its fakery,she
likes the kitchen.“I like the
brick,”which lines the walls.
“And the old-timey stuff
was stuff that we hadn’t
seen before, and that made
us like the house.” The
kitchen is a warm space,
with dark wood-laminate
flooring and dark wooden
cabinets accented by white
porcelain knobs and white
Formica counters.The win-
dow, flanked by brown-
and-red floral-patterned
curtains, looks out onto
the side yard.

Laura is not using the
ovens tonight, nor is she
warming the stovetop —
yet. Instead, she hauls out
an electric wok and begins

preparation on a pork stir-
fry.“I’m the only person I
know who has one of these
old woks. I took it from
my mom when I moved
out. I love this thing,
because I’ve never had a
frying pan this big; what-
ever I was making, I could
make it in there. We have
stir-fry about once a week.
Most of the time, we have
it with chicken, but we had
chicken twice in a row this
past weekend. We had it
one night on the grill, with

the beer can up in the cav-
ity,and then I made chicken
soup with the leftovers the
next day.So we’re chickened
out.”

She slices pork into
strips, slices green peppers,
onions, and baby carrots,
washes mushrooms and
slices them. Everything
goes into the wok with Mr.
Yoshida’s Hawaiian sweet
and sour sauce. “I haven’t
tried that stuff before. I
saw it at the grocery store —
it was kind of on sale, and

that’s how I try new things.”
She also starts the rice;

now the stovetop is called
into action. “One of my
friends from work said that
I was making rice wrong
when they were over at my
place one time and I was
cooking. She said, ‘This is
how you make rice. You
put the rice in the bottom
of the pan. You put water
in.You stick your finger in
the center of the rice. You
put a paper towel over the
top of the pan, and you
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Research Opportunity for Women with

Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS)
If you have any of these symptoms:

• Irregular Periods
• Excessive Body or Facial Hair

• Infertility
Then you may have Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome.

Dr. Robert Henry and his associates at the VA San Diego are looking for female
volunteers (both veteran and non-veteran) to participate in a research study 

evaluating the effects of a study drug for Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome.

COMPENSATION FOR TIME AND TRAVEL UP TO $1600

Call for details: 858-822-1339

Don’t Let This Sign
Rule Your Life!

“I thought that loss of bladder
control was an inevitable part of

the aging process. It isn’t.”

Overactive bladder is a treatable
medical condition that can affect men

and women of any age.

Do you:

Urinate more than 8 times in a
24-hour period?

Have uncontrollable urges to urinate?

Sometimes experience wetting
accidents?

If so, you may qualify for participation
in a research study of an investigational

medication for the treatment of
overactive bladder. Participants will

receive all study-related care, including
physical exams, laboratory services and

study medication, at no charge.

Call  

619-460-0595 
to learn more.

(858) 571-1188
www.hqtrials.com

Depressed & Sleepy?
If you are taking Zoloft® or Paxil®(CR) and feel tired, you may qualify to take part in a

research study of an investigational medication which may help reduce your sleepiness.

HealthQuest, in partnership with a well-known pharmaceutical company, would like you to

consider participating in an important research study. Qualified participants may be com-

pensated up to $650 for study-related expenses depending on your level of involvement,

plus receive no-cost study-related investigational medication, services, limited physical

exams and lab tests.

Every study conducted by HealthQuest is staffed by a team of skilled and  experienced physi-

cians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort and well-being first. Enrollment

is limited.

Finding Answers Together … for 21 Years

This research study, conducted by a well-known pharmaceutical
company, allows you to try an investigational medication being

studied for anxiety for a limited number of qualified participants.

Anxiety
can take the joy out of your life.

Are you worried or anxious most of the time? Do others tell you that you worry needlessly or
too much? Are you so keyed up and on edge that you can’t enjoy life? Is your health being

affected? Are you restless, fatigued, have tense muscles, irritable and have trouble sleeping?
You may qualify to take part in a research study for Generalized Anxiety Disorder.

Finding Answers Together … for 21 Years

San Diego • Los Angeles • Orange CountySan Diego • Los Angeles • Orange County

(858) 571-1188
www.hqtrials.com

If you participate, there is no cost to you…instead:
❃ You receive up to $400 for your participation.

❃ You receive no-cost study-related medication and study-related medical care.

❃ No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.



turn it on just below high.
When all the water has
boiled, you’ll have perfect
rice.’ It makes it not sticky;
the towel gets all of the
sticky stuff.” She stretches
a paper towel over the top
of a stock pot, then places
the lid over the paper towel.
As the water begins to boil,
the steam raises the lid and
begins to send starchy white
sputter-bubbles down the
side of the pot.“That’s how
I know when it’s done,
when it stops spitting out.

It’s very messy, yes, but I
don’t care. That’s not the
only thing that’s messy in
my life. I have a lot of clean-
ing products that can take
care of that.”

“You can have this
baseball,”says Junior, com-
ing in from the back yard
and holding a ball aloft.

“Thanks. I’ll hold on
to it.”

“Want to come look
at our back yard?”

“Sure.”
We step out through

the door in the family room
into the long side yard.
Lizzie’s new bike is near
the door, but she is still shy
of me and does not come

over to show it off.A small
toy backhoe sits at the bot-
tom of a fair-sized pit —
maybe three feet wide and
a foot deep.

“Did this digger dig
this whole big hole?”

“Yes.”
“That’s a lot of digging.”
“Yep. It goes at night-

time; it digs.”
“At nighttime? When

you’re asleep?”
“Yes, but not in the

morning — but sometimes

at night. You can hear it,
because it has a motor on
it.”

Junior leads me
around to the back yard: fair
sized, with a broad array of
plastic toys strewn along
the fence on one side. Baby
strollers, bats, balls, a bas-
ketball hoop, trucks, bull-
dozers,a playhouse,a teeter-
totter. Junior is eager to
offer me another memento.
“This is an old bat — you
can have it. It’s old, but it
can still work.”

“No, thanks, I’ve got a
bat at home.”

He does not ride his
Harley in the back yard.“I
ride it in front, because we
have a bunch of gopher
holes” out back. “My dad
tried to put the hose in the
hole, and the gopher came
up, and my dad chopped
him with the chopper.”
Other holes have been dug
by Daisy, the family’s big
black dog. “She was actu-
ally a present for Junior’s
first birthday,” says Laura.

When reveille sounds at 5:45, it’s Chris

who has to get the household moving.
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Does ANXIETY

run your life?
If you have any of these symptoms, you may suffer from
an anxiety disorder.

The UCSD Psychopharmacology Research Initiatives Center
of Excellence (UC Price) is conducting research with
investigational drug treatments for anxiety disorders.
Please call toll-free 1-866-827-7423 (UC Price)
for more information.

Worrying all the time?
Just can’t Sleep?
Trouble Concentrating?
Restlessness?
Easily Tired?
Nervous?
Irritable?
Tense?
Muscle Aches?
Tension Headaches?

TOLL FREE

1-866-UCPRICE
(827-7423)

WANTED!

HEALTHY MEN & WOMEN

NEW RESEARCH STUDIES!

STARTING WEEKLY FROM DEC. ‘02 TO MAR ‘03

SEEKING:

• NON-SMOKERS

• POST-MENOPAUSAL/SURGICALLY STERILE

WOMEN

• NO HISTORY OF ALCOHOL/DRUG ABUSE

• 18-65 YEARS OLD

California Skin Research Institute
a division of

DermTech International

TOLL-FREE: 866-857-SKIN • ONLINE: WWW.CALSKIN.COM

Compensation for participation up to $825 or more

CALL
NOW

ENROLL
TODAY

DIFFICULTY
SLEEPING?Z

Z
Z

Z
Z

Z

Z
Z

Z
Z

Z

Z

You may qualify for a research
study of an investigational
medication that is being
tested for insomnia.

Have difficulty falling asleep?
Are you 35-64 years of age?

Volunteers will be
compensated.

For more information call:

Pacific Sleep Medicine Services, Inc.
1-800-639-7533

Offices located in San Diego and Huntington Beach

Research Study for
Acne Treatment!!
An investigational study where you may be selected

to receive a Blue Light Source to combat acne.

Dermatology/Cosmetic Laser Associates of La Jolla, Inc.

7630 Fay Avenue

If you are:

• Between 13-30 years old

• Available for treatment twice a

week for a period of four weeks

• Have moderate acne

Please contact the Research

Department at: 858-459-9836

art • science • rejuvenation™



“She was listed as a black
lab at the pound, but obvi-
ously, that isn’t all of it.We
think there’s some Rot-
tweiler; she seems to have
that kind of hair. I thought,
‘A puppy; that’s what boys
like,’ but as it turns out, I
think he’s a cat person. The
dog just kind of exists in his
life. Every now and then
he’ll go through a phase
where he asks for a cat.”

Junior is Junior
because “it was the only
way I could get my hus-
band to change what he
wanted to name him. He
had been dead set on Wal-
ter, which is a fine name,
just something I had never
dreamed of. Of course, his
father was named Walter,
and his father had passed
away a couple of months
before we found out Junior
was coming, so the senti-
ment was still really there.
I tried to reason with him.
He has a brother named
Walter,who it should prob-

ably be reserved for — even
though he probably won’t
have kids.That didn’t work.
I finally convinced him to
go with his own name and
his father’s middle name,
which was Michael.”

In a few weeks, Junior
will be starting kinder-
garten. “I talked to him
about his name,”says Laura,
“about if he wants to intro-
duce himself as Chris when
he meets new friends. He
said,‘That’s Daddy’s name.
My name is Junior.’ I’m,
like,‘Okay, it’s your choice.
I just want it in writing
that you want to be called
Junior.’ ”

Lizzie is another story.
“When she came around,
my husband wanted to go
with the name we had
thought of in case Junior
was a girl — Margaret May.”
(The name Margaret
belonged to Chris’s
mother.) But by the time
Laura was pregnant again,
“My mother had voiced
her opinion on all the chil-
dren being named after my
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“Her personality

is kind of a Lizzie

personality — a

little confident,

outspoken,

demanding.”

Physicians at Veterans Medical Research Foundation (VMRF) are currently conducting a
research study to evaluate a study drug that could decrease some of the symptoms associated
with Schizophrenia such as: 

• Loss of interest and enjoyment in activities 
• Excessive daytime sleepiness
• Social isolation

Patients will be compensated for their participation and the study drug will be provided at no
cost. If you or someone you know is interested in participating in this research study, please call
our toll-free number today to see if you qualify.

DO YOU OR A LOVED ONE HAVE

SCHIZOPHRENIA?

TOLL-FREE: 1-866-827-7423

If you 
can’t sleep,

A clinical research study
is being conducted for a
potential new treatment.
A nationwide research study is currently underway to investigate
a study drug to treat patients with insomnia. The study will
include participants at medical institutions throughout the United
States. Qualified participants will receive study drug and study-
related physician visits at no charge. If you would like more
information or think that you may be eligible for this study,
please contact the physician’s office listed below.

Optimum Health Services
619-667-4567

Optimum Health Services
619-667-4567

I f  you are experiencing

DEPRESSION but it has not

impacted your SEXUAL

FUNCTIONING, you may

qualify to participate in a

research study evaluating

an investigational medi-

cation on the sexual

functioning of individuals

suffering from depression.

Qualified volunteers will be

compensated.

Depression

Struggling with
Knee or Hip Pain?
If you are between the ages of 18 and 80 and

suffer from symptoms of osteoarthritis of the knee

or hip, you may be interested in a cl inical

research study of an investigational medication.

The study includes medical evaluations,

investigational treatment and compensation for

your time and travel.

Optimum Health Services
619-667-4567

We are conducting a research study evaluating an

investigational medication for the treatment of

mild to moderate acne.

We are looking for participants who are:

• 12 years or older with mild to moderate acne

• In good general health

Qualified participants will receive:

• Skin examinations by Stacy R. Smith, M.D.,

a Board Certified Dermatologist

• All visits and study medication at no cost

• Reimbursement for time and travel

For more information or to schedule an appointment

Call: 858-638-(SKIN) 7546 or email
info@therapeuticsinc.com

Do You
Perspire?

Dr. Mitchel P. Goldman is conducting a marketing study 

comparing Myobloc to Botox in the treatment of hyperhidrosis.

Botox treatment can cost up to $1,000 for axillary treatment.

For qualified subjects the treatment is offered at $250.

Please call Dawn at: 858-459-9836

Dermatology / Cosmetic Laser Associates of La Jolla, Inc.

7630 Fay Avenue • La Jolla



husband’s side of the fam-
ily. And somebody else in
the family had used the
middle name, and I only
liked Margaret if it was fol-
lowed by the May. Poor
Lizzie — her name is Eliz-
abeth. That was the name
in the baby book with the
most alternative names
with it. We couldn’t agree,
and we just thought,‘We’ll
let her decide when she
grows up; she can call her-
self whatever she wants.’
But her personality is kind
of a Lizzie personality —
a little confident, outspo-
ken,demanding of her own
way. Even though she’s shy
in front of strangers, she’s
not in front of Mom and

Dad.”
Chris arrives home

amid delighted shrieks from
the children and gives my
hand a vigorous squeeze
and shake. A few days ago,
he was promoted to pro-
ject manager with U.S. Fil-
ter, and he is counting the
days until he starts at his
new position. But for now,
he is still liable to be turn-
ing wrenches in facilities
that require ultrapure water,
and he wears a short-sleeve
button-down workshirt.

“What’s the entrée for
this evening?”he asks Laura.

“Stir-fry.”
“Smells good. Mix it

with some rice?”
“You may mix it if you

want.”
“Sounds good. If you

all will excuse me,I’m going
to get out of this zoot suit
and into some freedom

clothes.”
Laura sets the table, a

heavy thing with a lami-
nate top and crayon marks
on the underside that Chris

put there as a child. She
brings the wok — which is
jacketed in red enamel —
to the table. “I wash the
dishes, which means we

don’t get fancy serving
ware. But that’s kind of
what I like about this thing.
You can just unplug it and
bring it out.” The dining

room is just off the kitchen
in the front of the house,
but it was not always a din-
ing room, and it was not
always open to the living
room as it is now.This used
to be the master bedroom;
a row of marble tiles among
the squares of wood par-
quet indicates where the
walls once stood.The closet
has become Laura’s pantry,
and the door to the bath-
room has been sealed (the
bathroom is now accessi-
ble from the family room).
Laura is glad the conver-
sion was made; it opens
up the house.

Chris returns, the chil-
dren wash up for dinner,
and we sit down. Junior

snags his daddy’s fork and
hides it behind his back
along with his own, ask-
ing Dad to guess which
hand holds which. From
my spot next to Junior, I
slip Dad’s fork out of his
hand without his notic-
ing. When Dad guesses a
hand, Junior discovers the
fork’s disappearance.

“One fell,”he guesses.
“Did you lose Daddy’s

fork?” I ask.
“Uh-oh,” says Chris,

“you’re in big trouble. I
think you’re going to have
to have a time out for los-
ing my fork.” (Junior is
perplexed, but it’s clear he
doesn’t take this threat
seriously.)
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They are Longaberger baskets, hand-

made, held together with nails instead

of glue, signed and dated by the bas-

ketweaver who brought them into

being. Laura collects them, or used to.

DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES

COSMETIC LASER ASSOCIATES

Scar Research Study
Participants are needed in a 16-week study of an investigational
injection for hypertrophic or keloid scars (thick, raised scars).

You may qualify to participate if you:
� Are age 18 or older 

� Have 2 hypertrophic or keloid scars
� Are in good general health

� Have not had recent treatment of these scars 

Qualified patients will receive:
• Investigational study medication at no charge

• Office visits at no charge 
• Financial compensation for time and travel 

Call 800-331-9599 for more information.

We’re looking high and low
for people who have

Manic Depression.

We’re conducting a

clinical research study of

an investigational drug

for manic depression. If

you have bipolar

disorder give us a call.

For more information

CALL TOLL-FREE:

(888)588-4ARI

PMS?
Are you like millions of other women? Do you suffer from irritability

and tension, or suddenly become tearful or sad during the week

before your menstrual cycle? If so, this message is for you.

Dr. Steven R. Drosman, M.D., of the Genesis Center for Clinical Research

is conducting a clinical research study of an investigational medication

for women who suffer from a severe form of PMS known as PMDD.

If you qualify for this study you will receive at no cost:

• Complete gynecological exams, laboratory tests and study medication

• Compensation for time and travel will also be provided

If you are a woman 18-40 years of age and suffer from

severe PMS during the time before your menstrual cycle,

Genesis Center for Clinical Research would like to hear from you.

Call Genesis Center for Clinical Research today to see if you qualify at

(619) 542-0593

This study is medically supervised by Board Certified Gynecologist

Steven R. Drosman, M.D.

Female volunteers needed
for a research study of an
investigational medication
to relieve CONSTIPATION
and LOWER ABDOMINAL
PAIN associated with
Irritable Bowl Syndrome.

Qualified participants must be:
• Female
• 18-65 years old
• Typically have two or fewer bowel movements 
per week, accompanied by abdominal discomfort or pain

All study-related care is provided (doctor visits, physical exams,
laboratory tests and study medication).

For more information, please call:
MEDICAL ASSOCIATES RESEARCH GROUP 

858-277-7177



“Junior, you’re going
to have to get a job to pay
for that,” chimes in Mom.
I slip the fork to Dad while
Junior is searching under
his chair. “What’s that?”
Dad asks Junior, pointing
to the fork. “Did you do a
magic trick and make it
show up? Wow, you’re
magic.”

“I’m a Power Ranger!”
croons Junior, pleased.

Dinner is served; the
children begin avoidance
tactics.“The onion is hurt-
ing my eyes,” complains
Junior.

“They don’t hurt your
eyes after you cook them —
nice try,” Mom answers.

Lizzie asks Dad, “Is
this a pepper?” He nods.
“I don’t want it.”

“It’s not a pepper,”cor-
rects Mom. “It’s a green
fruity treat thing.”

Besides negotiations
of the eat-it-if-you-want-
dessert variety, dinner talk
usually focuses on the
kids — what happened in
preschool that day, what’s
coming up, etc. Then it’s
playtime; then bed at 7:30.
“Then we have some adult
time,” says Chris, “as in,
peace and quiet or have a
beer or watch something
on TV that’s not Cartoon
Network.”

“We eat together about
half the week,” explains
Laura.“Some nights, Chris
and I have our own type of
dinner, because we like
enchiladas,and Junior won’t
eat anything spicy. They
like fish sticks and that kind
of stuff, so there are a few
nights when they’ll eat and
we’ll sit with them, and
then we’ll eat our own thing
later. Sometimes, we have
TV time”— dinner in front
of the TV. “They’ve each
got their own Little Tykes
picnic table, so there are
no fighting issues going
on.” The shows are “car-
toons — Cartoon Network.
They like to watch Hey,
Arnold and sometimes —
not very often — The Pow-
erpuff Girls.”

“Those are the night-
time cartoons; in the morn-
ing, they’re more mellow.”
Laura has Fridays off, and
so she keeps the kids home
from preschool.Then,“they
like to watch Arthur and
Dragon Tales, the PBS car-
toons. At nighttime, that’s
just not going to work.”

Junior, who didn’t
quite finish dinner but
avowed that his belly was

full, has hit the showers
and changed into Batman
jammies, complete with
shoulder-loops for a cape.
Laura looks him over and
decides he did a good
enough job in the shower
to earn a fruit roll-up.“Ya!

Ya! Ya!”he calls as he kicks
his way across the living
room, simultaneously
punching in either direc-
tion as he does so. “You
can tell by the way he’s act-
ing that he watched Power
Rangers yesterday,” says

Chris. “He thinks he can
beat up the world.”

Lizzie is still in the
bath.“Daddy,Daddy,I want
Mommy to wash my hair!”

“She does not like it
when I do it,”admits Chris.
“I try to be as gentle as I can,

but she doesn’t like it.”
Laura puts it differ-

ently, speaking in Chris’s
voice: “Lie die and take it
like a man! It’s just water;
you’re not going to die!
Just don’t breathe!”

“It’s not like that,

honey,” protests Chris.
Lizzie’s attempt to get

Daddy to get Mommy is telling;
something is amiss.“Mo-o-
o-o-o-ommmmm-y-y-y-y!”

“What?”
“Wash me!”
Mom disappears into
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BOTOX $84

1-866-BEST-LOOK

6950 Friars Road
Suite 110, San Diego
(opposite Fashion Valley Mall)

*Call for details. Consultation must be booked by 3/8/03.

www.globallasercosmetics.com

( 8 6 6 - 2 3 7 - 8 5 6 6 )

WRINKLES ON FOREHEAD • FROWN LINES • CROW’S FEET Price per treatment area with the purchase of 5 treatment areas.
Cannot be combined with any other offers. FDA Approved.

Laser Hair Removal
• Reduce unwanted hair from virtually every

part of the body
• FDA Approved

• Spider Veins
• Red Capillaries

• Blue Veins
• Varicose Veins

• Fine Wrinkles
• Acne Scars

• Large Pores

• Age Spots
• Face Redness
• Rosacea

• Flushing
• Pigmentations
• Birthmarks

• Fine Wrinkles
• Roughness
• Acne

• Sun Damage
• Pigmentation

Price per treatment area for the treatment of mid-eyebrow area with the purchase of a package
of 5. Prices may be higher for other treatment areas. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Laser Vein Removal

Price for five minutes of Laser Vein Procedure. Cannot be combined with
any other offers.

Photofacial Treatment (IPL)

Price for the treatment of hands or feet with purchase of 3 treatments. Prices may vary for
other treatment areas of the body. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Microdermabrasion

Price valid with the purchase of any other treatment of $199 or more. Limited to one
Microdermabrasion. Regularly priced at $84 per treatment with the purchase of a package of 5.

Laser Collagen 
Skin Rejuvenation

Price for the treatment of a 4x4-centimeter area of the face with the purchase of a package
of 5 sessions. Prices are higher for larger treatment areas. Cannot be combined with any
other offers.

$199*

$199*

$249*

$59*

$45*

FREE

MICRODERMABRASION 

WITH PURCHASE OF

ANY 5 SERVICES!

WITH THIS AD!

CAN BE GIVEN AS A

GIFT CERTIFICATE!



the bathroom.“Bubbles!”
she cries.“Did you do that?
I’m going to get Daddy to
wash your hair!”

“No-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o!”
Daddy calls in from

the dining room,“Do you
want me to wash your hair,
Honey?”

“Might as well,” says
Laura, returning. “She’s
taking a bath in a tub full
of shampoo.”

“I guess we’re out three
bucks.”

“Three dollars? That
shampoo had a picture of

a Power Ranger on it!”
Mom washes Lizzie’s hair
and returns to the table.
The kids squabble over a
toy figure. Lizzie has to give
it back to Junior, but she
slips the needle in by say-
ing the figure is pink, a
thought that Junior can-
not stand. When things
escalate,Dad rears up.“Line
up in front of me,guys.”The
kids line up without a word.
“Do you want to get in
trouble?”

“No.”
“Are you going to play

nicely?”
“Yes.” And they do.
Chris’s mom died

when he was six; the fam-

ily had moved to Claire-
mont from New Jersey only
a year earlier. “My older
brothers” — he is the
youngest of five — “moved

out. My father was a sin-
gle parent; he worked the
graveyard shift and pretty
much slept during the day.

So I pretty much raised
myself. There were good
sides to it: it builds inde-
pendence, it builds confi-
dence. Plus, I can see good
things to instill into my
kids that my misfortune
[made clear]. It was pretty
much all positives, except
when I was going through
the experience.” When it
comes to fathering, he is

to some extent making it
up as he goes.“But I think
back how my father was
when it comes to discipline
and stuff like that. I had
some pointers going into
this thing.”

Before he got into “this
thing,” he joined the
Marines out of high school.
He chose the Marines
because it seemed the
biggest challenge. “I went
in under utilities; it’s the
only field the Marine Corps
would offer that has trades.”
He ended up as a “basic
hygiene equipment oper-
ator,”which, aside from its
implied unpleasantries,
helped prepare him for his
current career in filtration.

He also ended up with
the 11th Marine Expedi-

tional Unit.“We had pretty
much everything the
Marine Corps offers when
it comes to infantry,artillery,
the air wing. We were
trained to the hilt. You’re
just ready for combat; you
go to any hot spot in the
world.For me,it was Kuwait
and Somalia.You just kind
of sit there off the coast,
and you go in and you do
some operations, so you
get to do the assaulting the
beach, jumping out of heli-
copters, and all the other
fun stuff. I got to do com-
bat engineering demoli-
tions, heavy equipment,
electrical, the whole nine
yards.”After his four years
were up, he set out on his
own, got married, and
started a family. Now he is
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“My father was a single parent; he

worked the graveyard shift and pretty

much slept during the day.”

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 1040, Mission Valley
(in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER • ww.sandiegolasercenter.com
(888-735-2737) • Financing available

Microdermabrasion
N e w  S k i n  i n  4 5  M i n u t e s

Our results are
unsurpassed!
Ask us why.

Experience...
Excellence...

Revolutionary state-of-the-art DIAMOND PROCESS
& ULTRASONIC SKIN LIGHTENING only available
at San Diego Laser Center.

Microdermabrasion is the most natural way 

to quickly and safely rejuvenate the look 

of your skin by reducing or removing:

• Blotchy, Dull Skin • Fine Lines • Wrinkles 

• Roughness • Sun Damage • Scars

• Excessive Skin Oil • Hyperpigmentation

Performed under direct supervision of

Board-Certified Facial Plastic Surgeons.

Newly FDA-Approved
Treatment

Tightens skin, reduces
wrinkles and acne with
radio waves!

Call for details.

Call regarding

2 Great Plans!
With treatments

as low as

$39
Your choice:
Soft Peel or

Microdermabrasion

Winter Special!

FREE BOTOX
treatment with

FREE
Consultation

plus

$50 OFF
Initial Fee
with this ad. Hurry! 

Good through 3-13-03. ®

Our doctors and nurses have

changed thousands of lives for

the better, which is why our

program has been #1 in 

San Diego. We can help you

take off those extra pounds

and keep them off. 

Make that call now, and you

will be on your way to a

slimmer, trimmer you. 

We’ll show you how.

Lose pounds & inches*

FAST! FAST! FAST!

A DocA Docttoor’s Wr’s Wee iigghht Lt Loosss Cs Cll iniinicc
Clairemont (858) 279-7060 • East County (619) 440-8171

Carlsbad (760) 721-7088 • Chula Vista (619) 476-0060
*Individual weight loss may vary.

Rodex Forte
Vital link for energy and metabolism!

Call for details.

“Managing Weight Loss Since 1972”

COSMETIC SURGICAL ARTS
WILLIAM G. TAYLOR, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery
Hillcrest Medical Center, 4033 Third Ave., Suite 204

293-3191
Financing  available

For more than 30 years, plastic surgeon Dr. William Taylor 

has helped people like you achieve beautiful new looks. 

Call today for a private consultation.

Beautiful breasts • Fantastic face-lifts • Nice new noses 

Legendary liposuction • Microdermabrasion

Excellent ears • Luscious lips • Much more!

Before After

Let’s Get It Straight



here, looking forward to
leaving the blue-collar
world behind,eating straw-
berries and ice cream with
me and asking his wife for
some coffee.

Laura is a conductor
on the first run of the San
Diego–to-Los Angeles Surf-
liner, which means she
leaves for work around 4:30
in the morning. When
reveille sounds at 5:45, it’s
Chris who has to get the
household moving.“I turn
on all the lights, open the
doors, and say,‘Hey, guys,
time to wake up.’ I jump in
the shower, shave, then go
in there and pull the blan-
kets off. ‘C’mon; let’s go.’
They go up into a little
ball — ‘No!’ Then we have

a wrestling match.”(Lizzie,
however, does help with
the coffee once she’s
conscious.)

“But let it be a Satur-
day morning,” interjects
Laura,“and let somebody
start their car a mile away
at 5:00 a.m., and they’re,
like, ‘It’s morning time!’

“And they’ll always
have a hard time trying to
find their socks and under-
wear,” continues Chris,
“and they’re tired and
grumpy and they’re not
cooperating and you’re late
for work and you’re half
asleep. I’ll call my wife —
‘Where’s the socks!?’ Then
getting their outfits, feed-
ing them breakfast, mak-
ing them lunch, drop one

at one school and the other
at the other school. I get
to work and I’m all stressed
out; I just did the morning
duty. People can tell when

it’s Friday.” Mom is home
with the kids, and Dad is
blissful upon arrival.

On those Fridays,

Mom likes to take the kids
to lunch. The kids like it,
too. “Lizzie always says,
when we get in the car by
ourselves,‘I’m hungry; let’s

go to lunch.’ Their favorite
place to go is Applebee’s,”
says Laura. “They’re very
kid-friendly; they’ll take

the kids’ order right away
and bring the kids’ food
out first.You can take your
time, and they’ve got fries
and stuff to munch on. It
makes for a smooth meal.”
Sometimes, they’ll meet
Laura’s mother,who moved
to Imperial Beach when
she and Laura’s father
divorced a few years ago.
“I don’t think it was specif-
ically to be with me. I think
it was a lot easier to make
the transition because I
was here.”

Nor was it specifically
to be with the grandchil-
dren. “My mother raised
her children. She loves her
grandchildren, but she’s
already raised some, thank
you. She’ll come by and

pick one up and take him
to the movies or take him
to lunch for a couple of
hours. She can’t take both
of them, because she has a
Harley and a two-seater
car.”

Laura’s sister also came
west. “She moved to San
Marcos. I see her a lot less,
because she works and she’s
got a boyfriend of about
four years. She’s eight years
younger than I am, so she’s
in a different social situa-
tion. They’re all in love;
they’ve got to do every-
thing together. My mom
and my sister and I went to
see that movie, Divine
Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sister-
hood. To get her to go with-
out her boyfriend was...
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“I’ve got the flag fixed right and the

car’s washed — pop a lawn chair in

front of my house, nice and peaceful,

and look at the trees with a beer

in my hand right underneath the

American flag.”

Sweetheart Special: $300 Off Breast Augmentation thru March 6!

BEFORE AFTER

RHINOPLASTY 

$2,500*

BEFORE AFTER

BREAST AUGMENTATION

$3,500*

BEFORE AFTER

TUMMY TUCK 

$3,800*

BEFORE AFTER

FACE-LIFT 

$5,500*

• Complimentary Initial Consultation

• Free Shuttle Service on Day of Surgery

• Postoperative 24/7 Emergency Hotline

• Convenient Payment Plans Available

Manuel Gutierrez Romero, M.D.
Board Certified by the Mexican Board of Plastic Surgery

Call Today! 619-572-8981
*Prices may vary according to patient.       www.estheticos.com

Hundreds of San 

Diegans Satisfied!



We went to dinner first,
and she said, ‘I have to go
to the bathroom,’ ” from
which she called her
boyfriend on her cell phone.
“They live together; it’s,
like, ‘All right, enough’s
enough already.’ I told her,
‘One of these days, you’ll
hit the point where you
realize, I have four hours
out of the house; I can
breathe again.’ ”

Saturday is family day,
a mix of chores and recre-
ation. Junior helps clean

up after Daisy, the dog;
both children attempt to
clean their room.“There’s
a park across the street,”
notes Laura, “so it can be
something as little as that,
or going over to Chris’s
sister’s — she has a pool.
We’ve done some one-day
camping things, gone to
the beach,gone to the drive-
in.And if all else fails, there’s
always Shrek and microwave
popcorn.”

About twice a month,
they have company —

“Mostly close friends and
family,” says Chris, who
has a brother in Vista, two
more in Clairemont, and
a sister here in Santee.“I like
to have fires in the back
yard; we have a bonfire pit.
We’ll play some music, and
there’s lots of beer. I try to
have it set up so that when-
ever anyone is in the mood
to eat, it’s there for them.
I’ll make sausages or carne
asada or whatever, or I’ll
tell them, ‘There’s a stack
of chicken breasts by the

grill. If anyone gets hungry,
just come tell me.’ In most
cases, it’s all you can eat
and all you can drink. Peo-
ple just come over and
gorge themselves.”

“We’re always barbe-
cuing,” adds Laura. “The
meat changes from high-
life nights of steak to mostly
chicken, sometimes
sausages. I always have to
make the rest. Last year,
we got Chris a grill for
Father’s Day with one of
those side burners, because

I got tired of having to
make everything inside.”

“We make pretty good
steaks,”says Chris.“We got
that from her father.Mostly
rib eyes, with a really thick
cut. You raise the temper-
ature on the grill as high as
you can get it, take a little
salt, a little pepper, and a
little garlic and knead it
into the meat and put it
on the grill. You just con-
stantly flip it [until it’s]
about medium. It’s still
nice and juicy, and it turns

out great. The knife almost
falls through the steak. It’ll
char slightly on the out-
side to hold in the moisture,
but not to the point where
it gets any burnt taste —
hopefully. If you drank too
many beers and it’s dark
outside, sometimes you
mess up.”

The hour of bedtime
has come and gone; Chris
escorts the children to their
rooms. Laura and I sit on
the couch/loveseat set in
the living room. In the
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AlvaradoCenter forSurgical Weight Control

Five years ago I couldn’t 
even walk around the
block … I felt doomed
with high blood pressure
and diabetes. Surgery
released me from ‘fat
prison,’ and today I’m 
free to be me!*

Pam Holenda-Almanza, RN

__________________________

Pam found health -
and herself. What
will you find?
__________________________

If you or someone you know is 100

pounds or more overweight, come learn
about weight control options. Listen to

our team of dedicated bariatric surgeons

discuss the latest tools that may be

available to you. You’ll have the oppor-

tunity to ask questions and get educated

in the process—in a comfortable,

personable setting. 

Our program surgeons and staff under-

stand the struggle you’ve endured for

years. Please join us at our next seminar.

What do you have to lose?

Free Seminars!
Saturday,March1st •10am-noon

Speaker: Dr. Jill E. Endres

Saturday, March15th •10am-noon
Speaker: Dr. Alan C. Wittgrove 

(Carnie Wilson’s surgeon)

Thursday, March 20th • 6 - 8pm
Speaker: Dr. G. Wesley Clark

Reservations Required

1-800-258-2723 
or reserve online at

www.AlvaradoHospital.com
Seminars conducted at

Alvarado Conference Center
6645 Alvarado Road, San Diego,

on the Alvarado Hospital Medical Center
campus.

*This testimonial reflects results achieved by this patient. 
As each case is different and must be independently evaluated 

and managed, actual weight loss will vary.

Lose weight- Find health!

c s w c @ t e n e t h e a l t h . c o m

MICRO-LIPO™

• Microscopic instruments and incisions
• Comfortable and safe with optimal results • No general anesthesia

NEW IMAGE
COSMETIC SURGERY

Jeffry Schafer, M.D.
www.sandiegolipo.com
Coronado • 1-888-300-1265

How’s Your
Rear View?

BEFORE

AFTER

Be the envy of J-Lo. Our laser-assisted sculpting is

gentler, safer, and less traumatic. Give us a weekend and we

will give you a new image. Results may vary.

LASERNew
Technique!

International Laser

Hair Transplant
Surgery Center

Introduces

The Follicular Unit Extraction
• A scarless procedure
• Perfected by a world-renowned surgeon

Call and ask about our holiday offer
and innovative techniques.

800-211-4247
S. Khan, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Over 26 years of experience in the hair transplant field
Introducing Stuart B. Kincaid, M.D., F.A.C.S

8010 Frost St., Ste. 600 • San Diego
www.naturalhairtransplant.com

Before
After



childless stillness, the space
reveals its quieter aspects,
among them an assort-
ment of woven maple bas-
kets. I count 11, but I am
told there are more in stor-
age. They are Longaberger
baskets, handmade, held
together with nails instead
of glue, signed and dated
by the basketweaver who
brought them into being.
Laura collects them, or
used to. They come in var-
ious shapes and sizes; with
accessories — plastic liner,
cloth liner to go over the
plastic, double-hinged
wooden lid — the price
for a large one can run well
over a hundred dollars.

Chris has a collection
of his own — smaller, but
more exotic. “We have a
nice little gun collection
that we’re thinking about
putting up. That would be
an interesting conversa-
tion piece.”

“My grandpa was like
that,” comments Laura.
“Remember when you first
met him and you sat on…”

“I go into his house,”
says Chris, taking up the
story.“I sat down and said,
‘What the heck is that?’
And he says,‘Uzi.’ The guy
always had a gun on him.
He was in World War II
and fought against the
Japanese; that probably
had something to do with
it. The guy was sleeping
with a knife and thinking
about all the people he
killed or something.”

“He liked to trade
them and buy them and
sell them, that kind of
thing,”explains Laura.“But
he probably kept about 50
or 60 at the same time.”

“The only conversa-
tion piece he and I had was
guns,” says Chris.“ ‘Hello,
Mr. Bailey, how are you
doing?’‘Uh-h-h, you want
to see my shotgun?’He was
ready for combat or some-
thing like that — but a nice
guy. It was a shame he
passed.”

Chris is not nearly so
involved, and his collec-
tion so far is limited to
three firearms: a Russian
SKS, a .22 sniper rifle, and
a “fully automatic shot-
gun.” I ask about the SKS,
and he shows it to me —
a never-fired beauty that
was stockpiled during the
Cold War and sold on the
cheap when the Soviet
Union broke up. Besides a
30-round banana clip, it
carries a fold-out bayonet.
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SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Ste. 1040, Mission Valley (in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER
www.sandiegolasercenter.com • (888-735-2737)

...Unsurpassed
Results!

Ask us why.

Laser Removal of

Experience
Excellence...

Would you like to permanently remove stretch marks or scars? If so, a
revolutionary new light-based treatment can remove stretch marks or

scars by restoring pigment to the affected areas.

FAST • SAFE • AFFORDABLE
For men and women.

SPIDER VEINS • MICRODERMABRASION • TATTOO REMOVAL

LASER HAIR REMOVAL • LASER COLLAGEN REGENERATION • AGE SPOTS

Before

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Ste. 1040, Mission Valley (in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER
www.sandiegolasercenter.com • (888-735-2737)

...Unsurpassed
Results!

Ask us why.

Laser Removal of

Acne

Newly approved                         treatment clears acne by destroying
bacteria within the skin, with no irritation, drug-free and no downtime.

FAST • SAFE • AFFORDABLE
For men and women.

Experience
Excellence...

SPIDER VEINS • MICRODERMABRASION • TATTOO REMOVAL

LASER HAIR REMOVAL • LASER COLLAGEN REGENERATION • AGE SPOTS

After

SOFT TOUCH

DENTAL
GROUP

Family, Cosmetic & Orthodontic Dentistry

• Check-ups/Fillings  • Adult & Child Dentistry

• Root Canals • Senior Discounts

• Cosmetic Dentistry • Weekend Appointments Available 

• Wisdom Teeth Extractions • Member ADA, CDA & SDCDS

• Consultation/2nd Opinion No Charge (Must bring x-rays)

MILITARY DISCOUNTS
• 0% INTEREST • FINANCING AVAILABLE

• MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED • MEDI-CAL ACCEPTED

BRACES
FREE ORTHO CONSULTATION

Starting at

$99 
Per month. $499 down.

Standard 24-month treatment. 
Offer expires 3/15/03.

TOOTH-COLORED
FILLINGS

Starting at

$75 
Per surface. Regularly $135. 

Offer expires 3/15/03.

DENTAL EXAM 
& CLEANING

• Routine cleaning (in absence of gum disease)
• Consultation • Exam

• Oral cancer periodontal screen
• 2 bitewing x-rays

$49 
Offer not valid with insurance. 

Expires 3/15/03.

TEETH WHITENING

$75 
Per arch. Regularly $150 per arch. 

Expires 3/15/03.

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
3735 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard

858.274.8200
Monday & Wednesday 9 am-6 pm

Tuesday & Thursday 8 am-5 pm • Friday 8 am-1 pm

ATM

Ellen F. Gabel, M.D.
Anti-Aging Haven
2333 1st Ave., Ste. 103 • San Diego

619.544.9293/544.9295

Botox (one site) with
Microdermabrasion $199

3 Microdermabrasion
Treatments $150

Laser Hair Removal
50% OFF all sites

Ionithermie Cellulite
Reduction (Lose 1-8
inches in one treatment!)
$100

HOP

Where you are treated personally by a licensed M.D.

into Spring with These Beautiful
Discounts



“It’s excellent for home pro-
tection,” says Chris with a
smile, “because if the 30
rounds don’t kill him, the
bayonet sure will.” (He
believes that he scared off
a burglar one night with a
warning and the sound of
the bolt being drawn.) “It’s
a fun weapon to fire,but it’s
not very accurate; anything
over 300 yards you’re not
going to touch.” Chris, a
rifle expert four years in a
row when he was with the
Marines, would like to get

his hands on “a gun just
like the M-16. It’s not very
reliable, but I kid you not,
you can nail somebody in
the head from 500 yards.”
He takes me through a few
of the mental exercises that
help him sight his target —
focus on something green
to relax your eyes; focus on
something further away
than the target, then shift
to the target; build a tar-
get within the target. “It
works — at least, ten years
ago it did.”

Ten years later, the rifle
expert is happy to “mope
around the house. One of
the things I love to do is
the yardwork — not that
I enjoy the yardwork, but
I like the feeling I get when
the lawn is properly man-
icured and I’ve got the flag
fixed right and the car’s
washed — pop a lawn chair
in front of my house, nice
and peaceful, and look at
the trees with a beer in my
hand right underneath the
American flag. I say,‘Now,

this is living.’ That’s what
makes me happy. My wife,
on the other hand…”

“Is counting down the
days until October, when
Dick’s Last Resort has all-
you-can-eat crab legs. It’s
close to where I work, so it’s
a popular place for people
to get together after work.”

“Amtrak employees
are social people,”observes
Chris.“Because it’s a travel
thing, not many marriages
work; most of her friends
are single. Luckily, Laura

got a steady route,so she has,
more or less, a normal job.”

“I come in on the train
that arrives at 12:25.When
Junior starts kindergarten,
he’ll be off at 1:45. So I’ll
be able to pick him up from
school and be home with
him in the afternoon,which
is a nice benefit. Not every-
body can work full-time
and still be home all after-
noon and evening.”

Junior will start school
this year; Lizzie two years
after that. There will be no

more children.“We’re con-
tent with two,” says Chris.
“After Lizzie was born, we
talked,and we both realized
that two is enough for us.”

Why? “We have a
three-bedroom house,”
answers Laura.“We’re out
of room in our vehicles.
We’d have to get all-new
cars.” I cannot tell if she is
deadpanning.

“I wouldn’t say that,”
counters Chris.

“He wanted no more
than two.”

H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y
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Aging? Skin Problems?
The Cosmetic Surgery Center 
specializes in:

• Face and Neck Lifts

• Photofacials

• Microdermabrasions

• Peels • Botox

• Collagen

• Facials

• Body Wraps

• Vein Removal

• Laser Hair Removal

S. Khan, M.D., F.A.C.S.
8010 Frost Street, Suite 600

(858) 277-5600

20% OFFFor first-timeclients.

• Microscopic instruments and incisions
• Comfortable and safe with optimal results
• No general anesthesia

NEW IMAGE
COSMETIC SURGERY

Jeffry Schafer, M.D. • www.sandiegolipo.com
Coronado • 1-888-300-1265

Unwanted Male
Breast Tissue?

BEFORE

AFTER

Our new laser-assisted instruments are more efficient, more

accurate, gentler, safer and less traumatic than other machines.

Give us a weekend and we will give you a new image. 

Results may vary.

LASER
New

Technique!

MICRO-LIPOTM



“I wouldn’t say that the
size of the house or the size
of the vehicles had any
impact on whether I wanted
more kids. It was more of,
you have to know your-
self — what you can pro-
vide in terms of an envi-
ronment for yourself and
your kids to be happy in.
You have to know your level
for tolerance,patience,finan-
cial burden;how much time
and patience and energy
you have. You have to try
to just piece it together. In
my own mind — and Laura
made her own decision —
I said, ‘Well, I’ve got this
much time, I’ve got this
much tolerance,I’ve got this
amount of money…’I find
myself very content with
two.If God were to bless us
with another one, then of
course I would love the child
and continue to be happy.
But I figure I’ve got a good
balance — one boy,one girl,
in an environment that we
feel is the best that we can
provide here in San Diego.
And I do mention, it’s the
best we can provide here in
San Diego.”

Chris continues, “We
play with the idea some-
times of selling the home,
pulling out of here, and
going to the Midwest,buy-
ing a 3000-square-foot
home — cash. Then what
bills do you have?

“The easy life,” mur-
murs Chris. �

— Matthew Lickona

Reader 

Classifieds 

are on

the 

Web

Updated every Wednesday.

Respond to ads before they

appear in the Reader!

SanDiegoReader.com
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HAIRY BACK?
We can help!

“Epilight” Laser
For permanent reduction of unwanted hair.

4 times faster than conventional lasers.
Call for FREE consultation.

Free Electrolysis
15-minute treatment* ($30 value). No obligation.

*1st-time clients. With ad. Expires 3/13/03.

22 years’ experience in hair removal
• Specializing in problem cases and sensitive skin

• Electrolysis, sugaring (waxing)
and all other forms of hair removal

• All-female staff

Sarah 3262 HOLIDAY CT. #201
1-888-214-4155

[Off La Jolla Village Dr.,
just west of I-5]

MasterCard • Visawww.sarahalexander.com

$50 OFF
First-time clients only.

With ad. Expires 3/13/03.

Fabulous Brows
Permanent Eyebrows
Offered by the most skilled artist.
Individual hairlike procedure.
Safe, clean, caring environment.
$200 Reg. $450

Gorgeous Eyes
Eyelash Enhancement
For thicker and fuller lashes that
give a more natural and softer
look instead of eyeliner.
$300 Reg. $400

Beauty Forever
Tenth Anniversary Special:

Eyelash Tint and Perm
619.466.3386

$75 Reg. $85

EDWIN W. REINER, M.D.

120 South Meadowbrook Drive
San Diego • 619.470.7880

BOTOX
COSMETIC AND
THERAPEUTIC

will take 10 years off your appearance.
Latest Allergan-approved applications.

AFFORDABLE WITH NO DOWNTIME
Ask about treatments for headaches, backache, TMJ

disease, perspiration, etc.
Charged by the units of Botox used.

Whiter teeth
in one hour!

NO TRAYS, NO STRIPS, NO MESS!

For a free consultation and new patient specials, call:

NORTH COUNTY AND COASTAL  AREAS

Dr. Eskeland, D.D.S., F.A.G.D.      

Dr. Ettefagh, D.D.S.

Dr. Tahmasebi, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.

858-587-9077

CENTRAL ,  EAST  COUNTY AND DOWNTOWN AREAS

Dr. Tahmasebi, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.      

Dr. Christensen, D.D.S.

619-667-3330
*Not to be used in conjunction with any other form of discounted dentistry (e.g., PPO or HMO insurance

or other coupons). Offers valid through March 13, 2003.

ALL ASPECTS OF GENERAL AND AFFORDABLE 
COSMETIC DENTISTRY PERFORMED.

$100 OFF
*

BR ITESMILE  TEETH  WHITEN ING OR  
COSMET IC  SERV ICE  [REGULARLY  $550 ] .

$200 OFF
*

ANY CROWN OR  VENEER  SERV ICE  
[REGULARLY  $950 ] .

$60
*

NEW PAT IENT  EXAM AND CLEANING 
[REGULARLY  $185 ] .



and spit it into his dead eye.

She must have seen in

his pictures and in the let-

ters he wrote seeking a teach-

ing residence at Otherworld

that he was a huckster, with

his claims of a breathing

method that could release us

from ego and open our third

eye. Besides, the rumors had

preceded him, about the

blue fire he could throw out

of his fingertips, and he was

pretty. Not handsome. With

the wavy locks and petulant

Hickey’s still on that plane bound for Denver; his
status as part-time nightclub owner of Rudy’s, in
wartime San Diego, lends him such favors. Who
knows what the big-shot captain will do for you, just
to sit ringside at a hotspot. Especially if Hickey’s
prized songbird, Cynthia Tucker, is cooing onstage.
The beauty brought him business. But right now,
she’s bringing him heartache: it’s because of Cyn-
thia that he’s aboard the Dumb Duck to begin with
(along with a bunch of drunken Marines). Reading
her journals, he’s getting to know her fine family:
the spiritualist cult her mother Venus reigns over with
the “Fiend”; her sadistic sister Laurel (“the Bitch”);
and the sad case of Henry Tucker, Cynthia’s beloved
father, one of the few men — along with Father
McCullough, to whom she entrusted her diaries —
who couldn’t help but try to save her. Just like Hickey.

CHAPTER 19

Men are nitwits. Even the best, like Daddy and you,

Father, are pushovers to an evil woman. She will find

hordes of you eager to massacre for her. Even the Fiend —

it took Venus’s claw in him before he got rabid. Once he

has made her fortune, she will suck the last of his blood

All afternoon and

evening I wan-

dered, through

the graveyard,

up to the light-

house, back to

Ocean Beach,

until my feet

were scorched

and bloody.

San Diego Mission de Alcalá/Nazareth home, 1929
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Cynthia Learns the Meaning of Life
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858.452.2909
www.mpiclinic.com CLINIC, INC.

Medical Pigmentation

Permanent Cosmetic Makeup

Not just lip service…

we service eyes too!
Wouldn’t it be lovely to rise and really shine? 

MPi clinic can make that happen with permanent makeup. 

Performed by the best artists with complete medical safety, permanent 

eyeliner, eyebrows and lipcolor can make mornings a pleasure.

Call MPi for a complimentary consultation and learn how to wake up beautifully.

LASIK

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-877-484-2020
Located in La Jolla

www.neweyes.com

ADVANCED

OPHTHALMOLOGY

INST ITUTE

FREE LASIK EYE EXAM

$0 DOWN
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

USE YOUR FLEX PLAN
• Dr. Max Parikh, M.D. 

• Board-Certified Ophthalmology – LASIK and Cornea Specialist
• Thousands of LASIK Procedures Performed

• On Staff at Scripps Memorial Hospital, La Jolla & UCSD
• Very Safe & Affordable

• Hi-Definition, Customized Treatments Available

CUSTOMIZED BOTOX
Call us first for LASIK or BOTOX. Affordable options.



eyes under the bushy dark

brows, his coppery skin,

high squarish cheekbones,

protuberant chin, and cupid

lips, he could have passed for

a Persian princess. The sex-

iest person alive, before

Venus started bleeding him.

The Fiend claimed mas-

tery of hatha-yoga, on which

he lectured and drilled us

daily — only in yoga postures

could you breathe correctly,

so he twisted us into shapes

you can’t imagine, with our

butts in the air and legs spread

rudely. Most all the Enlight-

ened attended his sessions,

because only those who com-

pleted his month-long train-

ing would be allowed to

watch him throw blue fire or

to learn how we could do

the same. He commanded us

to focus on parts of our body

that, you know the parts I

mean, Father. He was trying

to drive us wild, but it wasn’t

the half of what he did to

Venus.

At the very southwest

corner of Otherworld, next

to the cliffs and the grave-

yard, there was a sanctuary

built of stones Madame T

had gathered from around

the world, as gifts and dur-

ing her travels. The stones

made the place holy, she

believed. Hardly bigger than

a chicken coop, it was sur-

rounded by lilacs and roses.

While the children and

teachers were in school and

Venus was supposed to be

managing the books and

correspondence, the Fiend

took her up there, for pri-

vate instruction in hatha-

yoga and tantric yoga. You

must have heard of the

Tantrics, Father, who believe

sex is one of the four paths

that can open the doors of

perception and show us the

infinite.

Venus wasn’t his only

disciple. Among others, from

the start, he bewitched Miss

V. Though I have no evi-

dence and she never con-

fessed to me, I think for that
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Hav ing been a

wrestler, he

could walk on

his hands all  the

way from his

quarters to the

cliff .

BEFORE – with crowding

�  Orthodontics
�  Clear and “Removable” Braces
�  Lingual (behind the teeth)

�  General and Cosmetic Dentistry
�  Oral Surgery
�  TMJ Dysfunction

Call today for your FREE orthodontic consultation and
learn about the latest techniques.

858/552-8620

We also offer

Dental Associates of La Jolla
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN ORTHODONTIC SOCIETY, ADA, CDA AND SDCDS

4510 Executive Drive, Suite 106
(near University Towne Centre)

C omm i tm e n t  •  U n d e r s t a n d i n g  •  I n t e g r i t y

AFTER – six months later

Straight  teeth 
in 6 months™™

using the latest techniques

Laser Hair Removal
50% Off

Bikini Line $99 (reg. $250)
Underarm $99 (reg. $250)
Upper Lip $75 (reg. $150)

Chin $88 (reg. $175)
Per session. With this ad.

Tattoo
Removal

$49
per sq. inch
(reg $100)

Min. $75 charge.
Per session.
With this ad.

Viva Wellness Medical Groups
3166 Midway Drive, Suite 112, Point Loma

(Exit Rosecrans off I-8 or I-5)

619-222-5433 (LIFE)
Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 11 am-7 pm • Saturday 11 am-4 pm
We accept competitors’ coupons for equivalent services.

safe   medical

weight
loss

3-5 lbs. per week
from

$1349
Includes 

Phentermine/
Fastin®

or
Phendimetrazine/

Bontril®,
consultation, diet

and exercise
program.

No contract.
No lab.

Minimum
program 4 weeks. 

With this ad. 
Exp. 3/26/03.

Over 60,000 satisfied patients.
No appointment necessary. Start the same day!
Xenical® & Meridia® programs available

Botox®
from

$99
With this ad. First-time patients only. Exp. 3/26/03.

Collagen $199
Free testing per cc (reg $400) Min. 1 1/2 cc.Per area

per wk.
4-week min. While supplies last.

March 13, 2003
6 pm-7:30 pm

• 20% off Botox® treatments
• Free collagen testing

Vein Lecture
& Botox

®

Clinic

Do you suffer from symptoms
related to unsightly varicose 

and spider veins?

Dr. Mitchel P. Goldman will discuss 
the diagnosis and treatment of vein
problems. He will explain the most

advanced outpatient medical 
treatments that are fast, 
minimally invasive, and 

affordable with no downtime.

Beautiful, healthy legs 
can be yours!

Register for a free consultation:

• Laser hair removal
• Photorejuvenation
• Collagen, fat transfer, Botox®

• Vein treatments 
(sclerotherapy, laser)

• Relume for stretch marks and 
psoriasis

Please call to reserve a space today!

7630 Fay Avenue • La Jolla • 858-459-6868
www.spa-md.com

Dr. Mitchel P. Goldman
Dr. Kimberly J. Butterwick



month she was one of his

concubines. Whenever she

caught him unoccupied, she

followed him like a caboose,

and every evening she spent

an hour or more teaching

him hypnotism.

One afternoon the Bitch

pulled me out of school and

dragged me to the sanctu-

ary. I was almost 12. The

Bitch was 17 and familiar

with the place. I knew three

boys, besides Mr. Murphy,

who had already poked her

there.

Mr. Murphy was an

Otherworld orphan who

had gone to study at the

University of Oregon and

returned to stay with us

while he sought a career.

Having been a wrestler, he

could walk on his hands all

the way from his quarters

to the cliff. He didn’t use

the trail to the beach but

scooted spiderlike down the

cliff. Every day he ran along

the beach. Half the females

of Otherworld, and Mr.

Lashlee, would find cause

to walk the trail from where

they could admire him.

Mr. Murphy loved Miss

V. She cherished Daddy.

The Bitch, who loves

nobody, wanted to possess

Mr. Murphy.

As Hickey paused to refill
his briar, he recalled how
Murphy the realtor had
looked, spoken, moved,
and shaken hands as if

his cup overflowed with
woe.

The sanctuary was bolted

closed, but there were port-

holes we could reach by

climbing. The Bitch was

panting with outrage and

jealousy.
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H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y

Ask about our other services,
including:
~ Facial & spider vein treatment

~ Lunch-hour mega peel

~ Chemical peels

~ Laser hair removal ($79)

~ Medically supervised weight loss programs
~ Elimination of wrinkles around eyes

(Botox treatments from $99; call for details.)
~ Cellulite reduction treatments

(Endermologie)
~ Fotofacial™ (improves sun-damaged

skin and rosacea without downtime)

~ Facials, peels, waxing and a full line

of skin care products

~ Collagen injections (free skin testing)

~ Microdermabrasion $49

(Call for details.)

~ 48-Hour Face-Lift

Beautiful Legs Are Just A Step Away

BEFORE
(after 1 treatment) 

AFTER BEFORE
(after 1 treatment) 

AFTER

Vein Therapy
• We treat all sizes of leg & facial veins

• We use a combination of injections & lasers to get

optimal results

• No downtime & affordably priced

Breast augmentation starting at $3,000

Vein&Liposculpture
CENTER

Certified by the American Board of Surgery
8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite 241

La Mesa ~ 619-697-1325
www.bestbody.cc ~ Financing Available

Back Facial $50
(reg. $75) (Expires 3/12/03.)

1-hour treatment includes a deep exfoliation

cleansing with hydroactive mineral salts for

smooth, silky, soft skin; a combined Swedish

and acupressure massage; and finally, your

choice of a customized mask of either

sea mud, aloe hydro pack, or seaweed. 

European Facial $65
(reg. $75)

Includes Free Microdermabrasion

($50 value) (Expires 3/12/03.)

11/4-hour facial includes head and neck

acupressure. A natural face-lift that

helps cleanse the skin, removes fine

lines, freckles, and blemishes.

Body Balance $75
(reg. $100) (Expires 3/12/03.)

11/4-hour package includes head & neck

acupressure, aromatherapy back

massage, reflexology, and a

deluxe spa pedicure.

9484 Black Mountain Rd., Suite D
San Diego, CA 92126 • 858-586-6245

Open 7 days a week.

Visa/MC. No checks accepted.

Website: www.vipdayspa.com
Ask About 10% Off Group Discounts. We Do Brazilian Bikini Wax and Threading.

Escape A Day Away
$145 (reg. $180) (Expires 3/12/03.)
Includes microdermabrasion, 1-hour full-body 
massage, manicure, deluxe pedicure, and your

choice of one spa body therapy below:
(a) Hydroactive mineral salt scrub
(b) Enzymatic sea mud wrap
(c) Detox hydro pack wrap
(d) Detox herbal linen wrap
(e) Aromatherapy steamer

DAY SPA Full-Service Salon

Lic. #24737

Permanent Cosmetic Makeup
Lipliner $199 (reg. $300) • Eyebrow Hair Simulation $199 (reg. $300)

Eyeliner $199 (Includes upper & lower) (reg. $300)

Full Lips $399 (reg. $600)

Eyelash Enhancement $300 (reg. $595)
• State-of-the-art technique • Medically proven 

• Completely safe • 8 years’ experience

Mini Day Spa
2 Hours. Includes European Facial

Plus spa manicure and pedicure.
$65 (Expires 3/12/03.)

1-11/2 hour facial includes head and neck acupressure,
15-minute back aromatherapy, and Alpha Hydroxy

Peel (smoothes and softens skin texture and 
appearance). A natural face-lift that helps cleanse the

skin, remove fine lines, freckles and blemishes.

Total Body Wellness
$125 (reg. $180)

(Expires 3/12/03.)

3 Hours. Includes European facial,
1-hour full-body therapeutic massage,

manicure, deluxe spa pedicure, and your
choice of one spa body therapy below:

a) Hydroactive mineral salt scrub; b) Enzymatic sea-
mud wrap; c) Detox hydro pack wrap for slimming;

d) Detox herbal linen wrap; e) Aromatherapy steamer

VIP Day Spa 
$95 (Reg. $120)

(Expires 3/12/03.)

2 1/2 Hours. Includes European facial,
1-hour full-body therapeutic massage,

manicure and pedicure.

We usedisposableneedles!

We useDermalogica®products.
Gift C

ards

Available!

A WOMAN’S TOUCH…
a doctor’s expertise.

Doctors Satur and Tompkins are both board-certified dermatologists with years 
of experience to help determine the best treatment available for your needs. 

Their small office environment will help you feel completely at ease.

Offering the newest
in laser treatments:
• Hair Removal
• Nonablative Rejuvenation
• Rosacea
• Age Spots
• Tattoos
• Spider Veins
• Blood Vessel Removal

Also specializing in:
• Botox
• Collagen/Fascian
• Chemical Peels
• Tumescent Liposculpture 
• Microdermabrasion
• Skin Cancer Surgery

North Coast 
Dermatology
477 North El Camino Real, Suite C312, Encinitas
760-436-5701 • 760-436-2300

Dr. Nancy Satur                   Dr. Stacy Tompkins

Complimentary
Consultation for Laser

Hair Removal



Venus sat naked, in

lotus, her hair down and

wild as if she’d fought a tor-

nado except that there were

flower petals strewn all

through it. She glistened like

a statue freshly shellacked.

Her arms were lifted, the

heels of her hands together,

her fingers stretching upward

to absorb the atmospheric

fire. She sat perfectly still

while the Fiend paced cir-

cles around her, naked except

for his phony turban, his

shoulders hunched, head

down, eyes on Venus like a

sergeant making his inspec-

tion, his pride and joy erect

and swishing like a horse’s

tale.

Nausea washed through

me, my heart got fluttery,

and I fell. The Bitch cack-

led. As soon as I could get up,

I ran off to weep and scream.

I couldn’t tell Daddy

and expect him to comfort

me. In fact, I would have

clawed the tongue out of

anybody who tried to tell

him. All afternoon and

evening I wandered, through

the graveyard, up to the

lighthouse, back to Ocean

Beach, until my feet were

scorched and bloody. Even

after dark I kept wander-

ing, muttering vows of

chastity or death, to the crest

of Point Loma and down

toward the harbor, because

no matter the pain in my

legs and feet, whenever I

stopped, the pain that seared

my stomach worsened and

my head throbbed with rage.

If I had been a man or the

Bitch, I would have found

something to kill.

Far more than the know-

ledge of Venus’s wantonness,

more than disgust, what

afflicted me was terror of

what would come. I knew

she would cast Daddy off for

the Fiend.

As I trudged back through

the foggy night, over the

point to Otherworld, Saint

Ophelia spoke to me. Per-

haps she had spoken before,

but it was the first time I

heard her. Her voice was

sweet like woodwinds. “I’m

here,” she promised many

times. Gradually my heart

calmed enough to under-

stand her message. “You’re

our savior, Cynthia Tucker,

Henry’s girl.”

Imagine the burden,

Father. “La niña triste,” Sis-

ter Guadalupe used to call

me, remember? Now you

know why I strive so, why

I devoured all the books you

gave me and treasured every
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word of advice, why I must

excel and outmatch any rival.

It is only I who can repair

the damage. Only I can save

our family. No one else has

the grace to amend Venus’s

sin.

Hickey rested his eyes for

a minute, then looked out
the window. Between the
blotches of clouds, there
was glimmering in the
distance that looked like
the capital of heaven.
Probably Denver. He
leaned back, listened to
the mutters and groans

of the Marines, filled his
pipe, and wondered if
there was any hope for
the girl. Besides that, she
might be a pure-blooded
loon; he’d watched lots
of people with fervor like
hers, rushing out to save
somebody who hadn’t

asked to be saved. She’d
have been safer as a
Marine landing on Cor-
regidor. If, as he could
easily imagine, she yearned
to rid the earth of every
seed her mother had
planted, the Bitch would
surely be a target, maybe

followed by any number
of Venus’s disciples. One
murder could be the first
drop of a bloodbath.

So, Tom, he mused,
you gonna tail her till
everybody dies of natu-
ral causes? Maybe he
ought to back off, forget

what he’d seen, quit risk-
ing his family and every-
thing for the girl. Except
that no matter how screwy
she was, Cynthia had a
gift. The way she could
release an audience from
their minds and bodies
by inviting them into hers.
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James Stokos, M.D.
Practice limited to hair transplantation

www.OxfordHairInstitute.com

Thinning Hair?
Balding?

Microscope-Assisted
Follicular-Unit Technology 

Hair Transplantation for
Men and Women

Eyebrows, Scars, Burns,
Eyelashes and Beards

Oxford Hair Institute
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2,000 transplanted hairs for $2,500!

If you made a New Year’s
resolution to lose weight but
have struggled, or have already
failed, you are not alone.

Numerous studies show that
over 96% of all fad diets even-
tually fail. Regardless of how
much willpower you have, the
odds are against you when fad
dieting. And with less than a
4% chance of succeeding, why
even try?

Fortunately, a medical spe-
cialty called bariatric medicine
has discovered simple, easy-to-
follow solutions to the four
biggest dieting mistakes. The
biggest dieting mistakes are:

1. Using a “cookie cutter”
fad diet. I call this the “one
size fits all” diet. No one gains
weight or loses weight the same
way. In order to be successful,
your program must be individ-
ualized around your likes and
dislikes, your family history,
your environment and more.
Unfortunately, fad diets call for
everyone to follow the same
diet, which accounts for such a
dismal success rate.

2. No medical monitoring
of weight loss. This leads to
losing muscle weight versus fat
weight. Losing muscle causes
your metabolism to slow down

and contributes greatly to
eventual weight regain and
makes losing weight “the next
time” even more difficult.
Weight loss must be medically
monitored to insure that what
you are eating - how often and
at what times during the day -
causes you to melt away fat,
not muscle.

3. Attempting to fight the
“cravings battle” alone. Let’s
face it, cravings can be an
almost impossible “enemy” to
fight. The reason is that crav-
ings are hardwired into your
body’s natural self-protection
system. Brain chemicals caus-
ing cravings is one of the ways
your body preserves itself from
starvation. Of course, changing
your eating habits by dieting
doesn’t mean you are starving,
but your body doesn’t know
that. Fortunately, using an
individualized high-nutrient
program, adjusting meal fre-
quency, and other medical
techniques including appetite
suppressants (when appropri-
ate) can eliminate cravings
which then makes losing
unwanted fat pounds easy.

4. Not recognizing there
may be underlying reasons
causing weight gain.

Obviously, fad diets do not
address your individual med-
ical history, nor do they evalu-
ate and monitor blood and lab
work that can provide quick
answers to your past difficulty
with losing weight. A physician
specializing in medical weight
management is able to identify
and correct hormonal imbal-
ances and other medical prob-
lems that can be the key to a
slimmer you.

Losing weight doesn’t have
to be an uphill battle, and
more than likely past failures
haven’t been your fault. Make
sure any program you under-
take avoids these four common
mistakes.

Also, seek a medical doctor
who specializes in medical
weight management. Not all
physicians have this specialized
training. And if you’d like
more information about how
you can finally achieve weight
loss success, please call my
office today at 619-337-9993
to set up a complimentary
office visit.

Dr. Gerard is located at 8881
Fletcher Parkway, Suite 255, in
La Mesa. Dr. Gerard specializes
in Medical Weight Management.

Four Biggest Dieting Mistakes
by John Gerard, M.D.
Specializing in Medical Weight Management



Besides, if the girl
destroyed herself when
he could’ve saved her,
she’d haunt him. From
an asset and a joy —
somebody who made his
heart swell even though
he was prudent and faith-
ful enough not to touch
her — she’d metamor-
phose into a nightmare.

Not many guys had
steadier nerves than
Hickey. Yet a few things
startled him into terror,
made him quake dizzily,
and sweat like a fat line-
man running sprints in
full gear. One of them
was nightmares. He’d been
fighting them for 27 years,
since his father ditched,
ran off to the war, leav-
ing him to wake up at
midnight with the saint’s
fingers on his belly, her
gray shadow covering
him.

The Dumb Duck was
already nosing downward
with metallic screeches
and violent quakes when
he picked up Cynthia’s
book for the last time and
read that Cynthia, on her
way back to Otherworld,
heard Laurel wailing. At
the edge of the cliff by the
gazebo, a hundred people
stood waiting for Laurel
to dive from a ledge about
halfway down the cliff.For
a minute she stared below
at the waves battering the
rocks,then she wailed again
and stopped short to wheel
and yell up at Madame
Esmé,“Get him away from
Venus!”

Venus sat on the edge,
her knees up and face in
her hands, Pravinshan-
dra kneeled behind her,
gripping her shoulders.

Henry Tucker, Will
Lashlee, and Mr. Murphy
had already secured a rope
to the gazebo and were
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Venus, exposed

by rumor, in

danger of ban-

ishment from

Other world,

sold two parcels

nearest  the Fort

Rosecrans

Cemeter y.
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measuring it out and tying
it around their waists,
hitching themselves to
each other, Murphy on
the end, then Will Lash-
lee, with Tucker closest to
the gazebo.Murphy started
down first and to the left
of Laurel,groping for foot-

and handholds on the
jagged rocks.Lashlee,about
50 feet along the rope,
climbed down to Laurel’s
right. She must have
glimpsed or heard them,
but she gave no sign.

They were going to
encircle her, the first two

heading for ledges below,
Tucker climbing last,
straight down toward her.
When she finally turned
his way, she threw her
hands up as if to push him
off, then skittered back so
close to the edge that Lash-
lee made a leap to his side,

trying to reach the out-
crop directly beneath her.
The loose rock gave way.
He tumbled into the sky.
For an instant the rope
held taught, until the knot
slipped. He fell silently.
Landed on his back, on
the largest, flat boulder,

beside a tide pool, just as
a wave rolled out. Blood
sprayed like mist from his
head.

Tucker slid past Lau-
rel before he grabbed the
root of a scrub tree. He
got a broken ankle, while
Murphy swung out and

back on the rope, bash-
ing the rocks. By the time
some men reeled him in,
he was ruined.

While the plane cir-
cled Denver, Hickey
skimmed a few pages that
told how Venus, exposed
by rumor, in danger of
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banishment from Other-
world, sold two parcels
nearest the Fort Rosecrans
Cemetery. According to
Cynthia, she had to forge
Madame Esmé’s signature
on several documents,
since all papers had to be
countersigned.

Eleven days after Will
Lashlee got crushed on
the rocks,when Venus was
already gone, Madame
Esmé had the Bitch con-
signed to the mental ward
at a hospital called
Riverview, near the Sweet-
water River, about ten
miles inland. The Bitch
had been raving and
threatening whoever
restrained her. Henry
Tucker was in Mercy Hos-
pital. Miss V helped him
decide to place Cynthia
somewhere the ghosts
wouldn’t haunt her. For
most of a year — while
Tucker’s bones healed and
he bought a car and trav-
eled alone to visit the graves
of his family and sacred
Indian places in New Mex-
ico, where he hoped to
find peace or inspiration,
a reason to stay alive in a
world without Venus — all
that time Cynthia lived a
few miles up the San Diego
River from Otherworld,
in the children’s home of
the Mission de Alcalá.

The final scene in the
third ledger was of Cyn-
thia’s first encounter with
Father McCullough. The
priest had come to sit
beside her in the garden.
For an hour or more he
observed her and said
nothing except to field her
queries about the orphan-
age’s food, its library, the
uniforms they had to wear,
and if there was a piano
she could play. He listened
to her pleas to be given a
room of her own and con-
soled her when she wept
because that wasn’t
possible.

Finally he asked her
what was the meaning of
life, a question so blunt it
left her speechless,Cynthia
claimed. Hickey tried to
imagine Cynthia speech-
less, as he turned to the
last page, where Father
McCullough had answered
his own question. What
the priest said, Cynthia
had transcribed in letters
that filled the page.

THE MEANING OF
LIFE IS TO KNOW LOVE
AND SERVE GOD.

The plane bumped,
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sailed,bumped,skidded to
a stop. Hickey looked out
the window and shivered.
He sat for a minute, hop-
ing that it was only because
the air looked damned
cold and thinking that he
should hurry to call Leo
and then track down Venus
and the master.Yet he gath-
ered his things slowly,
folded the blanket, and
delivered it and the coffee
cup to the cockpit from
which the pilot and copi-
lot had already fled. The
Marines were long gone.
Finally he stepped off the
plane; he glared around
at the hangars and Quon-
sets, and over them at
snowdrifts up the side of
craggy mountains capped
with black clouds that
looked too heavy not to
be falling right now. Sud-
denly he missed Made-
line, and Elizabeth, vora-
ciously as though in
another few minutes with-
out them he’d starve. All
he wished for at that
moment was to get home
alive. Denver looked like
a hell of a place to die. �

Next week: More reasons
to murder

Ken Kuhlken’s books are
out of print but can be
ordered from his web-
site at www.kenkuhl-

ken.net; to hear an inter-
view with Ken Kuhlken,
go to www.wsradio.com
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Good for all customers.

• 16 Tanning Rooms!

• We Accept All
Competitors’
Coupons**

• Gift Certificates
Available!

• No appointments!
• No waiting!

State-of-the-Art Equipment
All 2002 Beds

Extended Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-9 pm • Sat. 8 am-8 pm

Sun. 9 am-5 pm
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Eubanks home and “Bran-

don’s brain matter on the

carpeting.” The judge de-

scribed the act as the “single

most horrific criminal epi-

sode in the history of this

county.” And this strikes us

as true. We read descrip-

tions of Eubanks as a nar-

cissistic, self-absorbed, self-

ish woman, one that was

addicted to pain killers,

possibly alcohol, one that

asked her children to lie for

her, and ultimately may have

used her children against the

other men in her life.

We also must realize that

Eubanks was a mother with

access to a .38. For how else,

in her rage, could she have

so easily slaughtered all of

her children without, for in-

stance, her oldest son over-

powering her? Of course, she

had options, but none so

easy as loading and reload-

ing her .38.

Now I don’t know much

about guns. But when I see an

advertisement for Turner’s

Outdoorsman, one that fea-

tures Berettas, semi-auto-

matic rifles, and none other

than the .38 special, I feel a

little extra pain for those

children as their mother

pressed the muzzle of her

.38 against their heads. And

when I see this advertise-

ment couched between the

stories of these young lives

ended too soon, on the same

page as detailed accounts of

their execution, I try to im-

agine what sort of layout

editor had this in mind.

Of course, the editor could

respond with an appeal to the

First Amendment. And he or

she would be in the right.

Or the editor could respond

with an appeal to our right

to bear arms. And he or she

would again have a case.

But the editor could make

no claim to tastefulness or

civility or dignity or empa-

thy. These, I’m afraid, are

beyond your reach.

Of course, we will never

know what would have hap-

pened if that .38 had been

out of Susan Eubanks’s reach.

Perhaps she would have con-

tinued smashing cars, walls,

herself, or her boyfriend.

But perhaps she wouldn’t

have killed all of her children.

And of course, the other sto-

ries alongside this one show

us that people will kill and

torture without guns, often,

L E T T E R S

continued from page 1

California Certified Licensed Aestheticians

“Dedicated to the Complete Revitalization of 
Body and Spirit in a Tranquil Environment.”

Se Habla Español 
MasterCard • Visa • American Express

Call today for your  
complimentary consultation.

www.healinghandsskincare.com

S K I N  C A R E  C L I N I C

S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  
A L L S K I N  T Y P E S

7960 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA 91941
619.465.SKIN(7546)

Shed Your
Winter Skin!
Chemical Peel
$500

$329
Eliminates: acne scarring, fine lines,
dryness, pigmentation problems.
Refines clogged pores.

Oxygen Peel
$110

$75
Excellent treatment for acneic conditions
and sluggish, tired skin due to toxins,
pollutants, allergens, sun damage,
smoking, medication, aging or improper
diet.

Facial
$95

$65
Chemical exfoliation.

Valid through March 15, 2003. GiftCertificatesAvailable

1-888-SD LASER
1-888-735-2737

Look Years Younger!
Are age spots, wrinkles or redness on your face, neck

and chest making you look older?

LASER
COLLAGEN

REPLENISHMENT
Slows the aging process with no downtime.

Why grow old when you’re still young? Why fear the effects
of the sun when you live in San Diego?

Newly approved laser
treatment can remove:

www.sandiegolasercenter.com

8880 Rio San Diego Drive
Suite 1040, Mission Valley 

(in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

SAN DIEGO

LASER CENTER

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Dr., Suite 1040, Mission Valley

(in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)
1-888-SD LASER

(888-735-2737)
*FDA approved for permanent hair reduction. **Call for details.

www.sandiegolasercenter.com

Experience...
Excellence... ...Unsurpassed

Results!

Our results are 
unsurpassed!
Ask us why.

State-of-the-art

Diode Laser technology can
permanently remove all
unwanted hair...so you
won’t have to shave,
wax or pluck again!

New technology allows 
laser hair removal for
people with tanned or
darker skin.**

Performed under 
direct supervision of
Board-Certified Facial
Plastic Surgeons.
Curious why our results
are better?
Give us a call and ask us why.

FAST • COMFORTABLE

AFFORDABLE

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

*

• Wrinkles
• Acne Scars/Large Pores

• Lines
• Blotchy Sun Damage

• Red Veins
• Rough Texture

• STRETCH MARKS
• Virtually all signs of aging
• COOL TOUCH® • NLITE®

• THERMACOOL® • VISAGE®

• FOTO FACIAL®

F a s t
C o m f o r t a b l e
A f f o r d a b l e
For men and women.

Performed under direct 
supervision of Board-Certified
Facial Plastic Surgeons.

$99Call
regarding

introductory
special

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
as low as

Teeth
Whitening 
Special $150
• Full mouth
• Includes dental exam
• Upper and lower arches with trays
Regularly $500. New patients only. 

Valid through 3/13/03.

New Patient 
Welcome 
Special $49
• Complete oral exam 
• Bitewing x-rays 
• Oral cancer screening 
• Routine cleaning 

(in the absence of gum disease) 

Regularly $210. New patients only. 

Valid through 3/13/03.

Dentistry for the
quality-conscious

Michael J. Miller, DMD, PC
Cosmetic, Implant and General Dentistry for the entire family
2036 Hornblend Street (at Noyes)
Pacific Beach • 858.270.8510

• Most insurance accepted • Financing available (OAC) 
• Emergencies welcome • Offering a full range of cosmetic services
including veneers, bonding and whitening • Remote control back and
neck massage • Nitrous oxide available 
• Virtual-reality movies
• Patient parking available in back

We accept
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perhaps, in an even less

merciful way than Susan

Eubanks did. Of course they

do. But usually they stop, or

someone stops them, before

it’s too late. This is less of an

option if you’ve got your

hands around the “rubber

grips” on a .38.

When I was in the sev-

enth grade, a man dressed

up as a favorite children’s

character and entered an el-

ementary school near my

own and shot and killed 16

children. When the local

paper ran the story, they

ran it alongside a full-page

ad selling the same sorts of

guns this man used to kill

these children. My friends

and I wrote to the paper,

shaming them for their cal-

lous judgment. That was

about 15 years ago. And

now, children are still too

quickly killed by the adults

that surround them, and

the local papers too quickly

run ads for the instruments

of these deaths. And we

wonder what made them

kill. We wonder indeed.

I imagine you will need

to edit this letter for length.

After all, you need to make

room for more advertise-

ments.

Nellie Wieland

Uptown

How Not Why
I originally wanted to write

to commend Leslie Ryland,

author of the February 20

article “What Made Them

Kill,” for writing a very in-

depth and informative arti-

cle regarding the stories of

four prisoners on Califor-

nia’s death row. However,

somewhere in the process

of providing facts about the

California legal system, Ms.

Ryland crossed over into the

pathetic world of “shock

journalism.” One moment

I’m completely impressed

and telling others, “Wow!

You have to read this!!” The

next moment, I’m ready to

burn it and proclaim that

people should go to any

lengths to not read the

article.

This exact moment of

disgust occurred when I

read the following lines in

response to a question about

what appeared to be a

“crumpled pair of flesh-col-

ored knee-high stockings”

that were found in the drain

(in the section of Ivan and

Veronica Gonzalez): “It

turned out they were the

skin from Genny’s feet and

lower legs. The toenails are

still attached.” By the way,

Genny was a four-year-old

girl, and that line was pre-

ceded with numerous de-

tails about the burns and

torture she received prior to

her death.

Now, how does an arti-

cle about death row and the

legal system turn into noth-

ing more than a detailed ac-

count of specific gunshot

wounds in murdered children

(Eubanks), rape, torture, and

decapitation (Hamilton)? The

article is titled “What Made

Them Kill,” but nowhere in

the article does Ms. Ryland

actually make an attempt to

find out why they killed —

she only recounted how

they killed, and she did this

in agonizing and tasteless

detail. Without a doubt,

H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y

SPIDER VEINS • MICRODERMABRASION • TATTOO REMOVAL

LASER HAIR REMOVAL • LASER COLLAGEN REGENERATION • AGE SPOTS

SAN DIEGO MEDICAL

1-888-SD LASER
1-888-735-2737 • www.sandiegolasercenter.com

8880 Rio San Diego Drive
Suite 1040, Mission Valley
(in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

ELIMINATES
WRINKLES AND
FROWN LINES

Years of
Experience

• FDA approved 
• Fast, safe, affordable
• Unsurpassed results

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL WITH THIS AD. HURRY, ENDS SOON!

$$9999
AS

LOW
AS

PER
TREATMENT AREA

ON BOTOX
TREATMENTS

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 1040, Mission Valley (in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER
www.sandiegolasercenter.com • (888-735-2737)

Our results
are unsurpassed!

Ask us why.

Experience
Excellence...

FAST • COMFORTABLE • AFFORDABLE

Are you 
tired of 

hiding unsightly
spider veins or

rosacea
on your

legs and face?

If so, state-of-the-art
laser technology
can erase your
spider veins or

rosacea completely.
For men and

women.After

Laser Removal of

Spider Veins
or Rosacea

From Your Face or Legs

Before

STRETCH MARKS • MICRODERMABRASION • TATTOO REMOVAL

LASER HAIR REMOVAL • LASER COLLAGEN REGENERATION • AGE SPOTS

Laser Hair
Removal

Special
New Light Sheer Diode

La Jolla Dermatology and 
Cosmetic Surgery Center

Howard Milstein, MD, and Associates
7334 Girard Ave., Suite 201, La Jolla

Call for FREE consultation: 
858-454-8811

Introductory
Offers:
$40 Upper Lip 
Special

$95 per 1/2 hour
on first session
(one area)

25% off all follow-
up treatments
(one area)

Offers good with 
this ad only. 
Expires 3/31/03. 
New patients only.

F O R M E N

A N D
WO M E N

Before After

SAN DIEGO LASER CENTER
8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Ste. 1040, Mission Valley (in the Hyundai bldg., near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-SD LASER
www.sandiegolasercenter.com • (888-735-2737)

...Unsurpassed
Results!

Ask us why.

Laser Removal of
TATTOOS

Would you like to remove your tattoo? If so, state-of-the-art laser
technology can erase your tattoo completely. 

FAST • SAFE • AFFORDABLE
For men and women.

Experience
Excellence...

SPIDER VEINS • MICRODERMABRASION • STRETCH MARKS

LASER HAIR REMOVAL • LASER COLLAGEN REGENERATION • AGE SPOTS

Also offering:

Photo Facial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$99
Restores the face’s natural collagen for a more youthful complexion.
First treatment.

Laser Spider Vein Treatment  . . . . .$99
Remove unsightly veins safely and effectively. First treatment.

Microdermabrasion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55
Includes soothing masque and oxygen treatment.

Ultrasonic Facial Cleansing  . . . . . .$49
Remove excess oil, dirt, bacteria and cosmetic debris clogging pores.

Call today to schedule your free consultation.

858 • 678 • 0220
www.aestheticmed.com

Providing Safe Aesthetic Treatments at Affordable Prices.

BOTOX
$109per area

$329
All laser, IPL™ and BOTOX® treatments performed by physician.

BOTOX® is prepared according to Allergan concentration guidelines.

The Institute for Aesthetic Medicine
9339 Genesee Avenue, Suite 260 • Near University Towne Centre

All 4 areas.
First treatment only.

®

Gift Certificates Available

SAN DIEGO MEDICAL LASER & SINUS CENTER

8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 1040
Mission Valley
(in the Hyundai bldg, near the Marriott Hotel)

1-888-73-LASER (1-888-735-2737)
www.sandiegolasercenter.com

If so, State-of-the-Art Laser Technology
can relieve your symptoms and allow you
to breathe freely again. Laser Technology
is Fast, Painless, and Affordable!

Are you one of the many who suffer from:
• Nasal obstruction and mouth breathing?

• Sinus infections and congestion?
• Facial pressure and fullness?

• Snoring and post-nasal drip?

CONGESTION?
SNORING?
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this is the last article I will

ever read from Ms. Ryland.

Furthermore, I’m disap-

pointed with the Reader for

even publishing such a use-

less and offensive article, let

alone running it on the

cover.

Mike S.

Carlsbad

Leslie Ryland responds: My

intent wasn’t to show why

they killed, but to explore

some of San Diego’s death-

row cases. It’s clear from the

facts I provided that Bernard

Lee Hamilton is a disturbed

individual who never took

responsibility for his actions.

Dan Goldstein explained in

detail how Ivan and Veron-

ica Gonzales’s drug abuse

and disordered thought pro-

cesses led them to dehumanize

and eventually kill Genny.

Bonnie Howard-Regan de-

scribed Susan Eubanks as a

self-centered woman who

killed her sons to get back at

the men in her life. And as to

the “shock journalism” charge:

people should be shocked by

what happened in these

cases. Sometimes it’s the job

of the alternative press to re-

port what mainstream news

sources are too squeamish to

say.

Bigotry Smell
I moved here recently and

noticed in your lead story

for Valentine’s Day (“Sealed

with a Kiss,” February 13)

not a single mention of same-

sex couples out of the 50

couples profiled. I’ve already

met long-term gay couples,

pillars of the city. Is it the

writer Kumpel, the Reader,

or both smelling of bigotry?

Alan DesRoches

Hillcrest

Follow-Up, Please
Re “Still Crazy After All

These Years,” January 9.

Recently we were in San

Diego and picked up the

above-mentioned article.

Having this condition in at

least ten members of our

family, we would like to

have the follow-up article

on this subject. We found it

fascinating!

Gladys Mercer

Oakley CA

Diamond Microdermabrasion
and Collagen Application

LATEST TECHNOLOGY IN MICRODERMABRASION
Includes collagen application

Regular
Microdermabrasion
Smart peel. Look younger, reduce or remove: fine lines,
wrinkles, roughness, acne, scars, sun damage and
pigmentation. (Package plan available.)

Chemical Peel Skin Resurfacing
Includes 2 deep cleansing facials.

Massage Therapy

Lose Cellulite – Firm & Tighten Flabby Areas
Tighten 1 inch first session.
Endermatic therapy & isotonic electronic muscle stimulation.

Face & Back Acne Treatment
Includes glycolic peel, extraction, masque and toner.

Dermal Cosmetic & Wellness Center
6171 MISSION GORGE RD., STE. #110, MISSION VALLEY

619.282.0155

$65per session

$50 off
reg. $350

$25 Trial

Face
$50 Back$60

$55per session

NEW!

Stron
ger

Exfol
iation

1 hour $60, 2 hours $110, or buy
5 sessions and get the 6th for free.

Hot Stone Therapy $75 Salt Glow $45

SONYA of London
D AY  S PA  A N D  F U L L - S E RV I C E  S A LO N  •  3 9 2 4  PA R K  B LV D .

H I L LC R E S T •  619-291-2728 • OPEN 7 DAYS

Permanent
Cosmetic
makeup

Cosmetic 
Procedures
Eyeliner $200 (reg. $300) 

Lip Liner $200 (reg. $300)

Eyebrows $200 (reg. $300)

Full Lip $500 (reg. $600)

Corrective 
Procedures
• Facial camouflage 

• Areola pigmentation

• Cleft lip redefinition

• Remove freckles,
age spots, and sun spots

Scar 
Removal
• Acne scars

• Skin graft scars 

• Surgical scars

• Hypertrophics scars

Mini Face-Lift $80 (reg. $120)
New, advanced, nonsurgical technique based on isometric
gymnastics to work any part of the body, face and neck.
Complete 100% full strength of each muscular group by
firming and lifting single muscle fibers. Enhances skin tone.
Noticeable results after one application! Recommended 2 to
3 times a week for at least 3-4 weeks.
Call today for a FREE trial.

Free Rejuvenation Facial
Free with any microdermabrasion treatment.

Unbelievable Results! Supersonic machine improves facial:

A Treat from Head to Toe –
all for only $135
3-31/2 hours. Package includes:

• European facial
• Complete 1-hour therapeutic body massage
• Manicure & Pedi-spa
• Choice of one spa body therapy below:
1) Hydro-active mineral salt scrub, 2) Enzymatic sea mud wrap,
3) Detox hydro pack wrap for slimming, or 4) Detox herbal linen
wrap

European Facial only
$50

1-11/2 hour facial includes:
• Head and neck acupressure
• 15-minute back aromatherapy

Credit cards accepted • Offers good with this ad. Expires 3/12/03.

Back Facial $45
This relaxing back facial begins with a deep cleansing of the back
to remove excess oil and debris, followed by an exfoliation using
hydro-active mineral salts to polish away dullness. Relax with a
Swedish or acupressure massage and essential oils. Finish with a
customized enzymatic sea mud pack or soother hydro pack.

Energy Balancing Plan $80
• 45-minute reflexology foot massage
• 30-minute head, neck, acupressure, and back massage
• Pedi-spa included

Gift Certificates Available

Steam& ShowerAvailable

3 microdermabrasion sessions: $225

4th session is FREE

• Lifting
• Toning
• Elasticity
• Pigmentation

Add only $15 for Alpha Hydroxy Peel. Smoothes and softens the skin’s
texture and appearance.

Facial benefits to skin include:
- Deep cleanse - Repair
- Refine - Hydrate

Slimming Facial or Body $80
(reg. $125) 
This computerized technology will help eliminate wrinkles
around the mouth and eyes, slackness of the muscles and
tissues, double chin and reshaping of the face.

1030 Pearl Street, Suite 4, La Jolla � 858.456.5852 � www.rejuvaspa.com

For luminous, radiant,
younger looking skin…

Anti-Aging Vitamin C Facial  $60 (reg.  $75)

Microdermabrasion $75 (reg.  $100) � European Facial  $55 (reg.  $65)

Photorejuvenation performed by Dr.  Moradi ,  Fac ia l  P last ics

Collagen $330 (per cc)  � Botox $175 (per area)

REJUVA SPA
COM P L E T E  H A I R  R E MOVA L  &  S K I N  C A R E  C E N T E R
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4 FREE MOTOROLA PHONES
4 INDIVIDUAL PHONE NUMBERS! ONE CALLING PLAN!

FAMILYTALK™ SHARE PLAN – GET ONE, TWO, THREE OR

$999
for each additional line

per person
per month

NEVER BEFORE: 7 PM-7 AM NIGHTS + FULL WEEKENDS

ORIGINAL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR NEW PHONE*:

Travel Charger • Long-Life Battery • Holster
• Leather Carrying Case • Car Kit

• Portable Hands-Free Headset • Double Stand-Up
Charger • Rapid Cigarette Lighter Adapter

Authorized Agent of

• Unlimited Free Mobile-to-Mobile
• Text Messaging – E-mail, Mobile-to-Mobile*

• Wireless Internet* + Data Connect*

• 1st Incoming Minute*

• Cingular Rollover – Your Unused Minutes 
Roll Over from Month to Month

• Voice-Activated “Personal Assistant”*

*Limited time offer. Offer cannot be combined with any other special offers. Credit approval and new service commitment on eligible Cingular calling plan required. $36 activation fee applies. Phone Return Policy/Early Termination
Fee: No early termination fee if service is cancelled within 15 days of purchase; a $150 early termination fee applies thereafter. Service Coverage: Cingular does not guarantee uninterrupted service coverage; coverage available only
on GSM networks in the U.S. Billing Additional Taxes and Surcharges: Sales tax applies to the full retail value of the phone. Calls subject to taxes, universal service charge, gross receipts surcharge and other charges, which are
subject to change. Airtime in excess of any package minutes will be charged at a per minute rate of $.19 to $.49. Airtime and other measured usage are rounded up to the next full minute at the end of each call for billing purposes.
$.79 roaming charge outside the included calling area. Sales tax applies to the full retail value of the phone. Promotional features may be cancelled after initial term of the service contract. Rollover Minutes: Rollover available on
select Cingular Super Home Plans. Unused package minutes expire: (1) after twelve months, (2) immediately upon default or (3) if customer changes rate plan to a non-rollover plan. Rolled over minutes are not redeemable for cash
or credit and are not transferable. Minutes will not roll over until after the first month’s billing. FamilyTalk: FamilyTalk requires a one- or two-year service agreement for each line and is available only with select Cingular rate plans.
An $18 activation fee applies to each line. Selected FamilyTalk options replace any existing promotional options on current line. FamilyTalk plans are limited to three additional lines and require account holder of primary number to be
in good standing and liable for all monthly billings. FamilyTalk plans include only package minutes included with primary number and are shared by the additional lines. Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile is available on Cingular Super
Home and Preferred Nation plans $39.99 and higher when FamilyTalk is added to the account. Mobile-to-Mobile feature is only available with select Super Home and Preferred Nation calling plans. Mobile-to-Mobile calls only apply to
local inbound and outbound calls between Cingular subscribers while in the Mobile-to-Mobile calling area in which you subscribed. Included long distance is limited to calls within the 50 United States. The Cingular Wireless Mobile-
to-Mobile Calling Area may not equal the Cingular Wireless Super Home or Preferred Nation Calling Area. Mobile-to-Mobile Calling options do not include calls placed outside the Cingular Wireless Mobile-to-Mobile Calling Area,
Directory Assistance, Wireless Voice Mail or Prepaid Customers. If the called party does not have Mobile-to-Mobile calling option, called party’s package minutes will be decremented, or called party will incur an airtime charge. 5000
Night and Weekend Minutes apply to Cingular Super Home and Preferred Nation Calling Plans with access of $29.99 and higher. Nights are 9:00 pm to 7:00 am. Weekends are 9:00 pm Friday to 7:00 am Monday. Airtime and long
distance charges may apply. Additional conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and store for details. With certain phone models, some calling plans and features may not be available. Included Long Distance: Applies to
calls originating  and terminating within the 50 United States. Airtime charges apply. International calling is additional. $50 cash back is from Cingular Wireless on certain model phones for any 1-year contract extension or new line of
service. FamilyTalk additional lines are $10 off per month for the first 3 months of service to net $9.99 per month to start, with a 2-year contract.  Night & Weekend Minutes can add $7 to monthly access fee and become 7 pm-7 am
Monday through Thursday and 7 pm-7 am Friday through Monday; offer available on Superhome and Superhome Family Plans $29.99 and higher.

3681 SPORTS ARENA BLVD.
Unbeatable Deals! Across from the Sports Arena, next to Tower Records
San Diego’s #1 Superstore: (619) 221-8111 • (619) 299-4455

www.premierwirelessservice.com 

5000
FREE NIGHTS

& WEEKENDS*
UNLIMITED

MOBILE-TO-MOBILE*

FREE MOTOROLA VADER* TINY CLAMSHELL PHONE &
FREE UNLIMITED MOBILE-TO-MOBILE & NIGHT & WEEKEND

MINUTES & FREE DOMESTIC LONG DISTANCE & 7 PM NIGHTS.*

Se habla
español

PLANS NOW WITH
UNLIMITED FREE

MOBILE-TO-MOBILE
to any Cingular customer

ROLLOVER PLANS NOW ON FAMILY TALK

PLUS CASH BACK*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON.-SAT. 9 AM-7 PM

SUN. 9 AM-6 PM

CINGULAR ROLLOVERSM PLANS AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY
ON CINGULAR. WHY LOSE YOUR MINUTES?

UNLIMITED FREE
DOMESTIC LONG

DISTANCE*

Pacific Bell Wireless
Reminds You To Use Your

Phones Safely When Driving

For the first 3 months,
credit will appear on bill
for the 3-month savings.
2-year contract. $19.99
per month after 3 months.

NIGHTS
7 PM-
7 AM*
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H
ow nice to be able to say,
“Butterflies are my specialty,” as
Michael Klein, entomologist,

can.
Of the 145 butterfly species that

have been recorded in San Diego
County, says Klein, 4 of them for sure
are endemic — that is, they’re found
only here. “They are the Laguna
Mountain skipper, which is federally

endangered;
the Harbison’s
dun skipper;
Thorne’s
hairstreak; and,
the one which I

spend most of my life studying, the
Hermes copper.”

Klein found a Harbison’s dun
skipper at Goodan Ranch in May 2001
while leading an insect walk just like
the one he’ll conduct this Saturday. “As
we walked through a riparian area, I
saw the host plant for their caterpillars,
and then, lo and behold, there was a
territorial male.”

This weekend, Klein says,
participants will not see a Harbison’s
dun skipper. “It’s too early for the
adults to be flying. Instead, we’ll see the
springtime species, including the Sara
orangetip and the bramble hairstreak.”

On his insect walks, Klein says,
“I’m not out to make people
entomologists. What I hope people
come away with is a better appreciation
of what nature provides for us.”

The bee fly, for example, which is

another insect participants will likely
see on Saturday, doesn’t have the eye
appeal of even the lowliest butterfly;
but it’s responsible for another kind of
beauty. “As adults, the bee flies’ sole
job is to pollinate. They’re the primary
pollinator of spring flowers. Without
them, you won’t get that explosion of
color.”

Bee flies have another, seemingly
less-endearing function. They’re so-
named not because they’re hairy and
resemble bees, but because, in their
larval state, their food is the eggs of
wasps and bees. “They’re carnivorous,”
says Klein. It may not be a pretty fact,
but that’s how nature takes care of its
own.

Does Klein think that insects are
aware of us? (Birds certainly are.) “To
a large degree, they can be. It’s not an
awareness of us as humans, but as
‘something large and too competitive
for me to deal with. So I avoid.’ I have
walked through fields of literally
thousands of honey bees and never
been stung. It’s a function of bees to
pollinate. In the process they are
feeding themselves and their young.
And when they’re around flowers,
they’re focused on them. In human
terms, when you’re out shopping,
you’re not threatened by someone who
just walks past you, are you? True, we
hear stories of how Africanized honey
bees have stung people 80 to 100 times
and eventually killed them. And
Africanized honey bees have a

tendency to be more aggressive than
European honey bees. But they’re all
just doing what their society requires
of them. If you get too close to their
nest, they’re going to attack. It’s as
simple as that.”

Klein says he isn’t asking people
to like insects, only to understand
them. This goes for the crawling kind
as well. On Saturday, he says, the
group will probably see stink beetles.
“If you bother a stink beetle, it will
stop walking, burrow its face into the
ground, and stick its abdomen up at
you.” And if you bother it enough, it
will squirt an acidic fluid at you,
reminiscent of a skunk’s. “That’s
predator-avoidance” — a survival skill.

The group may also run into
grasshoppers. Like flies, they have a
bad rep, says Klein, “because of their
voracious appetites. You’ve heard the
horror stories of millions of
grasshoppers destroying crops. Well,
think about this: humans go around
swatting at wasps, but wasps can
balance grasshopper populations.
We’ve got to be careful: at times we
might remove something crucial to our
own survival. My mantra for years has
been ‘Bugs is not a dirty four-letter
word.’ ”

If butterflies are the form in
which Klein specializes, pollination is
the function. He says he concentrates
on pollination because, years ago, he
learned a startling act: 85 percent of
human food is pollinated or cross-

pollinated by an insect. “Therefore,
when we’re out spraying insecticides
and pesticides, it’s a mathematical
absolute: we will have an impact on
our own food supply. I’ve had people
tell me, ‘Well, I eat beef — cows.’ I say,
‘Great, but what do cows eat?’ ‘Oh.’ ”

Klein likes to shock people with
an unsavory fact about a certain
butterfly. “Who doesn’t love a
butterfly? Well, as beautiful as they are,
sometimes they can be rather gross.
You get down into the tropics of South
and Central America, and you’ll see
beautiful ones called clearwings. Their
wings literally are transparent. Well,
the preferred source of protein of adult
clearwings is not nectar. It’s fresh feces.
They’re the flies of the butterfly world.
But knowing that is part of respecting
nature as a whole.”

— Jeanne Schinto

“Springtime Insect Walk”
Saturday, March 1,
10:00 a.m.–noon
Ranger Station
Sycamore Canyon/
Goodan Ranch 
Open Space Preserves, Poway
(Park at end of Sycamore Canyon
Road, off Garden Road, one-mile
walk from Ranger Station.
Transportation may be arranged
for the disabled.)
Free
Info: 858-513-4737; 
858-668-1850
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“The French Novel in the 20th Cen-

tury” will be discussed by Phillipe

Olle-Laprune on Thursday, Febru-

ary 27, beginning at 8 p.m., at the Ti-

juana Cultural Center (Paseo de los

Héroes and Mina Street in the Zona

Río). 011-52-664-687-9600. Free.

(TIJUANA)

The State of California from 1850

to the present as represented in pho-

tography by Imogen Cunningham,

Dorothea Lange, Edward Weston,

Ansel Adams, Man Ray, and others

may be seen in the exhibition on view

through March at the Centro Com-

munitario UABC, Mesa de Otay. For

further details, dial 011-52-664-1033.

(TIJUANA)

Classical Music may be heard when

violinist Olga Breeskin and the

Orquesta of Baja California perform

on Thursday, February 27, at 8 p.m.,

at the Tijuana Cultural Center. Tick-

ets are $21 U.S. Find the center at

Paseo de los Héroes and Mina Street

in the Zona Río. Call 011-52-664-

687-9600 for information. (TIJUANA)

“Ritmo y Sabor” (Rhythm and Flavor)

is the theme for the 85th annual carni-

val, running February 27-March 4 on

the streets of downtown Ensenada. This

“party for the people” features a wide

variety of entertainment and

activities — many of them free of

charge — including live music, danc-

ing, street parties, children’s activities,

and carnival rides. The entertainment,

rides, and food booths are located along

Ruiz Avenue, between Avenida Adolfo

Lopez Mateos and Calle Septima.

Carnaval kings, both for kids and

adults, will be crowned during open-

ing ceremonies at 8 p.m. on Friday,

February 28. Parades are slated for

Saturday, March 1, at 2 p.m.; Sun-

day, March 2, at noon; and on Tues-

day, March 4, at 2 p.m. The parades

start on Avenida Adolfo Lope Mattes

(known as First Street) and progress

along Costar Boulevard between

Avenida Matchers and Avenida de

Las Rocas.

To reach the fun, cross the bor-

der and follow the Rosarito-Ense-

nada-Cuota signs to the toll road;

continue down the oceanfront high-

way and follow the signs into down-

town Ensenada. For more informa-

tion, call 011-52-646-172-3022 or

800-310-9687. (ENSENADA)

Mexican Country Music is on tap

when Miguel and Miguel visit Las

Pulgas on Friday, February 28, at

11 p.m. Find the club on Avenida

Revolución. Tickets: $8 U.S. Ques-

tions? Call 011-52-664-685-9594 for

answers. (TIJUANA)

“Music from the Missions of Cali-

fornia” provide the theme when the

choir and orchestra of the Opera de

Tijuana present a concert on Satur-

day, March 1, at 8 p.m., at the Ti-

juana Cultural Center (Paseo de los

Héroes and Mina Street, Zona Río).

Admission is $15 U.S. Call 011-52-

664-687-9600 for additional infor-

mation. (TIJUANA)

Along the Coast of the Sea of Cortes,

the San Felipe Carnival runs Saturday

through Tuesday, March 1-4, with pa-

rades; marimba, mariachi, and disco

music; dance parties; Mexican food;

and extreme sports demonstrations.

Festivities begin at 2:30 p.m. each day

along the ocean front walk, the area

known as the malecon. Admission is

free. For information, call 011-52-

686-577-2300. (SAN FELIPE)

Eighteen Bands from 14 Countries

are on tap to perform for the seventh

annual Baja Prog International Rock

Festival, running Wednesday

through Saturday, March 5-8. The

festival includes afternoon concerts

at the Arias Inn Convention Hall

(2220 Boulevard Benito Juárez), with

7 p.m. feature shows at the Tetra del

Estado (at Boulevard Lopez Mattes

and Avenida Lamaroque). Four-day

passes are $85, and single-day passes

are available. (MEXICALI)

Tijuana Cultural Center, every Tues-

day through Sunday, from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m., the center (CECUT) offers

guided tours in Spanish and English

of an exhibit of the history of the Baja

peninsula. The center also features

other cultural and artistic exhibits.

Entrance fee is approximately $2, with

two-for-one entrance on Tuesdays.

Shackleton’s Antarctic Adventure

documents Sir Ernest Shackleton’s ill-

fated 1914 expedition, in which the

Endurance was eventually swallowed

by the ice, but the entire 27-man crew

survived. The film screens at the CE-

CUT Omnimax Monday through

Friday at 3, 5, 7, and 9 p.m., and at

11 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Also

screening at various times: The Ocean

Oasis and Mystery of the Mayas.

The center is located at Paseo de

los Héroes and Mina Street in the

Zona Río. For showtimes and other

information, call 011-52-664-687-

9600 x50. (TIJUANA)

O U T D O O R S

Hummingbirds are swarming over

San Diego County’s back-yard gar-

dens, scrub-covered coastal hillsides,

and the warm Anza-Borrego Desert.

Red monkey flower (which may not

be blooming yet this season) is a fa-

vorite source of nectar near the coast,

while red-blossomed chuparosa and

ocotillo normally play the same role in

the desert. Keep an eye out for the

male hummingbird’s mating “dance,”

which involves soaring ascents fol-

lowed by dramatic downward dives.

Low Tides late this week coincide

with optimum times of day for tide-

pooling: Thursday, February 27, at

1:48 p.m. (-1.1 feet); Friday at

2:23 p.m. (-1.2 feet); and Saturday at

2:53 p.m. (-1.1 feet). Higher-than-

average high tides will also occur

within that same string of days:

Thursday at 6:41 a.m. (+5.9 feet);

Friday at 7:26 a.m. (+6.0 feet); and

on Saturday at 8:06 a.m. (+6.1 feet).

Jupiter glows like a beacon in the

eastern sky after nightfall. The giant

planet remains close and nearly as

bright as it can get. Jupiter can be rec-

ognized not only by its exceptional

brilliance, but also by its tendency

not to twinkle as much as the other

stars do. Jupiter’s light, which em-

anates from a tiny “disk” (as opposed

to a pinpoint) in the sky, is less sus-

ceptible to optical distortions when

passing through Earth’s atmosphere.

Every Walk Is Different! Take a

walk at an easy, casual pace over flat

terrain and discover the history south

of Adams and the businesses of the

community during this Walkabout

adventure on Friday, February 28.

Meet leader Roger at Lestat’s Coffee-

house (3343 Adams Avenue) at

1 p.m., and bring money for a dessert

afterwards (optional). 619-231-7463.

(NORMAL HEIGHTS)

Will the Overwintering Species still

be at Guajome Regional Park when

the Audubon Society birders visit the

500-acre park on Saturday, March 1,

8 a.m. to noon? The park boasts a

25-acre lake, marshland, and some

interesting trails, along with water in

the creek.

Meet the group in the first park-

ing area after entering the park on

Guajome Lake Road, about seven

miles east of I-5 via Highway 76. Ex-

pect considerable hiking of a mod-

erately strenuous nature; water, re-

strooms, and picnic tables are

available (bring a lunch if you wish).

There’s a $1 parking fee. 619-692-

3246. (OCEANSIDE)

Explore Your Park! The Anza-Bor-

rego Foundation hosts hikes each

weekend in March. The destinations

are Whale Peak on Saturday,

March 1, and Oriflamme Canyon on

Sunday, March 2. Future weekends

promise treks to Palo Verde Canyon,

the Vallecito-Fish Creek Basin, Rock-

house Canyon, Vallecito Ranch, the

Lucky 5 Ranch, and the slot canyons

and caves of the Carrizo Badlands.

The fees range from $15 to $30,

depending upon the adventure you

select. For space availability and more

information, call 760-767-0446.

(ANZA-BORREGO DESERT STATE PARK)

A Native Plant Walk is planned by

Coastal Sage at the Point Loma Na-

tive Plant Preserve on Saturday,

March 1, at 9 a.m. Free. For the start

point, call 619-223-5229. (POINT LOMA)

Observable History, Offshoot Tours

offers its monthly hour-long history

walk, blending Balboa Park history

with its wealth of architectural and

botanical treasures, on Saturday,

March 1, at 10 a.m., starting at the

visitors’ center. Free. 619-235-1121.

(BALBOA PARK)

Explore the Plant World around the

Mission Trails Regional Park’s visi-

tors’ center with a ranger during a

native plant walk on Saturday,

March 1, from 1 to 2 p.m. Many na-

tive plants from different habitats

around Southern California are

found in the park. Meet at the visi-

tors’ center (One Father Junípero

Serra Trail). 619-668-3275. Free.

(MISSION GORGE)

Who’s Been Here? Ranger Barret

leads a beginning tracking workshop

in Mission Trails Regional Park to

discover the mystery of critters that

lead active lives while we sleep. The

free outing for all ages starts on Sat-

urday, March 1, at 9:30 a.m., at

Kumeyaay Campground shade
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Slice Of Montana In
The Heart Of Alpine!

Individual cabins w/fireplace and Jacuzzi cabin, from $125!
Great weekend getaway just 35 miles from San Diego!
Dine, shop and relax in peaceful mountains of Alpine!

Savor food at Janet’s Montana Cafe. Bakery & full coffee bar.
Horse/trail rides. Shop JK Antiques & specialty shops.

Day spa treatment available. Relax/revitalize at Big Sky B&B.
JK Corral. 619-445-0315. www.jkcorral.com.

The Secret Is Out!
Romantic Stone Lodges

Only 35 minutes from San Diego. 200 acres of woods for you to
relax. Accommodations include family-style cabins, romantic

stone lodges for 2 with fireplace. Camping, tent and RV.
Activities include: hiking, biking, fishing, volleyball,

horseshoes, swimming. Come and enjoy the scenic mountains,
weekend, wedding or any event. Stallion Oaks Ranch.

Reservations, 619-445-0271, www.stallionoaksranch.com.

Big Bear Private Cabins
By www.conniescabins.com
From lakefront to ski slopes. Cabins that sleep from 2-20
people. Affordable rates from $65-$395/night. See these

beautiful getaways on our website. Reservations 909-585-4579.

Romantic Mountain Getaway!
In-Room Jacuzzis!

San Diego-60 miles east!
2 story A-frame cabin with Jacuzzi and fireplace! $99!

Includes breakfast for 2! $169 Sweetheart Package: includes
Breakfast, Dinner, therapeutic massage or horseback riding!

Sun-Thurs Weekday Special! Breakfast/Dinner package, $129!
Gift certificates available. www.liveoaksprings.com.

Live Oak Springs Resort. Call for brochure. 619-766-4288.

Above Idyllwild 6200’!
Individual Log Cabins

There’s Snow Way you can’t have fun in the mountains!
Look no further! Southern California’s 2nd best kept secret!

If you really want to get away from it all....
....come to where the action isn’t! 6200’ in the sky!

11 individual log cabins to choose! Fireplaces. Kitchens.
Edelweiss Lodge. 909-659-2787. Reservations required.

www.1cabin4u.com.

Big Bear From $100!
Cool Times Ahead!

Get there & back on a tank of gas! A short drive from
San Diego! Holiday periods are slightly higher.

A wide variety of properties to choose from: cozy & small or
large & luxurious! Townhouses or lakefronts with boat dock.

Happy Bear Vacation Rentals in Big Bear Lake.
800-766-9776.

www.happybearrentals.com.

Historic
Bailey’s Palomar Resort
The back country’s best kept secret (until now)!

Century old Bailey’s has The Bailey House...
Cabins and camping on over 60 acres

atop mile high exhilarating Palomar Mountain!
We’ve hosted dozens of weddings over the years.

Bailey family owned & operated since 1888.
760-742-1859. www.BaileysPalomarResort.com.

Go Back In Time...
Romantic Julian, 1898!

Try our enchanting Turn-of-the-Century Bed & Breakfast.
3 Victorian suites with antiques, gazebo & evergreen garden.

Intimate candlelight breakfast in parlor at private tables.
Romance Packages are great gifts! Ask for Midweek Specials!

Carriage rides, nostalgic movies, fireplaces...& ambiance!
Villa De Valor in the Heart of Julian.

760-765-3865. www.villadevalor.com.

Idyllwild Manzanita Cabins
Celebrate Special Occasions

$108 Sun-Thurs (non-holiday). The Garden Room. Private room
with 2 person adult Jacuzzi, king bed, stone fireplace,

video player, mini-fridge, microwave, in-room continental
breakfast/coffee. Why not have it all? In the tall pines,

walk to shops/restaurants. Also available are Country cabins
with kitchens and fireplaces. Reservations are recommended.

Manzanita Cabins in Idyllwild. Sorry, no pets.
909-659-3151, www.manzanitacabins.com.

More Mountain Fun!
Shred It Then Sleep It
At Mammoth Sierra!

C’mon up to where the real snow is happening! Real
mountains! Real great rates! Too much fun! Mention

ad for 10% discount (3 nights+)! For luxury accommodations,
Mammoth—a colossal, awesome four season resort!
800-325-8415, www.mammothsierraonline.com.

Julian’s Butterfield B&B
Get Away From The Madness!

Classic small-town Americana is here to stay! C’mon up!
Romantic getaway that is close, but far away from it all!

Come enjoy all the shops, restaurants & fresh mountain air.
Relax in the privacy of our picturesque 3 acre hillside.

Cozy good times abound! Grab a book from our library, or
just grab a book or loved one & cozy up to the fireplace.

Butterfield B&B. 800-379-4262. www.butterfieldbandb.com.

And You Get To
Do It All Nude!

Romantic getaway. Indoor pool. Tennis. Spa. Music.
Motel. Self-contained rentals. RVs and camping. Hiking.

Dancing. Restaurant and bar. Fitness Center. Game Room.
DeAnza Springs “Clothing Optional” Resort,

1951 Carrizo Gorge Road, Jacumba, CA 91934.
www.deanzasprings.com, e-mail: stay@deanzasprings.com.

Ask about our mid-week winter rates.

Romeo & Juliet:
Cupid’s Castle Awaits!

A fairytale castle B&B! The perfect romantic getaway secluded
in a fragrant lemon grove in Pauma Valley. 4 chambers to

choose all with Jacuzzis, balconies. Full breakfast & Happy
Hour with local wines & assorted goodies! Eat, drink & be

merry. Near casinos, wineries, Palomar Mountain and hiking.
Voted “Most Romantic Bed & Breakfast Getaway”!

760-742-3306. www.adreamcastle.com. Massage available!

Take A Walk In The Clouds
$59 Idyllwild B&B Package

Savor intoxicating fresh air at the Atipahato Lodge from $59
in the charming village of Idyllwild. A shorter drive from SD!

Private hiking trails. Cozy, knotty pine guestrooms with
forest view balconies. Special package incl. full breakfast

at the popular Bread Basket Restaurant and Bakery. Call now!
Atipahato Lodge in Idyllwild. Gift certificates available.
www.atipahato.com; 888-400-0071. AAA approved.

MOUNTAINS



structure (park in the day-use lot).

For information, call 619-668-3275.

(MISSION GORGE)

A Guided Nature Walk is slated for

March 1, at 9:30 a.m. (and on the first

Saturday of each month), in Marian

Bear Memorial Park. Trail guide Don

Wetzel leads nature lovers through

the oak and sycamore trees and cha-

parral, pointing out the birds and

wildlife that call the park home. To

reach the staging area, take the Re-

gents Road exit off Highway 52 and

look for a parking lot and restroom

on the west side of Regents Road.

858-525-8219. Free. Bring binoculars

and drinking water. (CLAIREMONT)

Walk Old Highway 395 with an Es-

condido native when Susan leads this

fast-paced walk along the east side of

Lake Hodges on Saturday, March 1,

8:30 to 10 a.m. To make the required

reservations for this San Dieguito

River Park event, call 858-6474-2275

x31. Free. (ESCONDIDO)

Look for Haristreaks and Or-

angetips when entomologist Mike

Klein leads an insect walk in Sycamore

Canyon/Goodan Ranch Open-Space

Preserve on Saturday, March 1,

10 a.m. to noon. Participants will

learn of the interdependence of the

surrounding plant community and

pollinating insects, including the

aforementioned butterflies.

Park at the staging area and walk

a mile down to the ranger station

found in the grove of trees; the stag-

ing area is found at the end of

Sycamore Canyon Road (off Garden

Road). For information, call

619-561-0580 (Thursday and Friday)

or 858-668-1850 (Saturday and Sun-

day). Free. Rain cancels. (POWAY)

Rescuing Wild Animals in Trouble

is the job of Wildlife Assist volun-

teers. There are two orientations

planned on Saturday, March 1, at

2 p.m. Get the information at the San

Elijo Lagoon Conservancy (in the

gray building at Cardiff-by-the-Sea

Towne Centre, 2031 San Elijo Av-

enue) and at the Clairemont Com-

munity Service Center in Clairemont

Town Square (behind Vons, at 4731

Clairemont Drive). 619-921-6044.

Free. (CARDIFF, CLAIREMONT)

Coyote Tracking, learn about the

eating habits, pack behavior, and de-

tailed track analysis of this fascinating

animal during a class offered by San

Dieguito River Park volunteers on

Saturday, March 1, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

No prior knowledge or experience re-

quired. To reserve a spot, call

858-6474-2275 x31. Free. (ESCONDIDO)

Eagles, Hawks, Falcons, and Owls, 19

species of raptors can be found in the

skies around Ramona. The Wildlife

Research Institute offers its tenth an-

nual Hawkwatch, a chance to learn

from naturalists about the interesting

birds. Biologists will be available to

help spot and identify the species.

The final events take place on Sat-

urday and Sunday, March 1 and 2,

from 9 a.m. to noon, meeting at High-

land Valley Road and Highland Valley

Court, one mile west of Ramona, off

Highway 67. Bring binoculars and a

camera; wear comfortable hiking

shoes. Free. 760-789-3992. (RAMONA)

Nature Hike, local naturalist Clint

Powell leads nature hikes around Lake

Cuyamaca the first Sunday of every

month, including March 2, at 1 p.m.

With over 30 years of study in the area,

he’ll explain the lake’s history and the

mountain ecosystem, including birds,

plants, and animals. The three-hour

hike covers about 3.5 miles. Bring

binoculars if you have them.

The hike is free, but there is a $6-

per-car day-use fee. The Lake Cuya-

maca Recreation and Park District

center is at 15027 Highway 79. Call

877-581-9904 for details. (JULIAN)

Get Outside, outdoor enthusiasts are

invited to enjoy the San Diego

Audubon Society’s Silverwood Sanc-

tuary, open September through July.

Silverwood offers ten miles of hiking

trails, a self-guided nature walk, an

observation area filled with bird feed-

ers, and many resident birds and

wildlife to observe.

Silverwood is open to the public

on Sundays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with

guided nature walks conducted at

10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call 619-443-2998. The sanc-

tuary is located at 13003 Wildcat

Canyon Road (five miles from the

Ashwood-Mapleview turn). (LAKESIDE)

Ven Explora la Naturaleza con

Migo, the Chula Vista Nature Center

hosts this bilingual nature walk on

March 2, at 1 p.m. Led by a Spanish-

speaking interpretive guide, the walks

introduce visitors to the wonders of

Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife

Refuge and the nature center. Free.

Find the center at 1000 Gunpowder

Point Drive; 619-409-5903. The pro-

grams are offered on the first Sun-

day of each month. (CHULA VISTA)

An Exquisitely Thin Crescent

Moon, only one day past new phase,

briefly appears near the western hori-

zon some 20 or 30 minutes after sun-

set on the evening of Monday,

March 3. On the following evening a

somewhat fatter and much brighter

moon will be easily visible higher up

in the west during evening twilight.

By Sunday, March 9, the thick cres-

cent moon at dusk will lie very high

in the southwestern sky, close to the

glittering stars of the Pleiades and the

constellation of Taurus.

Architectural Heritage Tours are of-

fered by the Committee of 100 on the

first Wednesday of each month, in-

cluding March 5. Tours begin at

9:30 a.m. in front of the visitors’ infor-

mation center, located in Balboa Park’s

Plaza de Panama. Free. Call 619-239-

0512 for information. (BALBOA PARK)

Love Wildlife and the Outdoors? Be-

come a volunteer naturalist at the Blue

Sky Ecological Reserve and learn about

the flora and fauna of our area from

trained experts in many related fields

of study. The program consists of two

sessions per week for nine weeks, be-

ginning on Wednesday, March 5.

Classroom lectures start at 7 p.m. on

Wednesdays in the pavilion at Lake

Poway. Saturday morning field trips

to the reserve run 8 to 11 a.m. The cost

is $35. To register, call 858-679-5469.

(POWAY)

D A N C E

Celebrating Its 35th Anniversary

Season, the California Ballet presents

a gala performance on Saturday,

March 1, at Copley Symphony Hall

(750 B Street). The program includes

Paquita, Bennett’s Best (a retrospec-

tive tribute to recently deceased prin-

cipal choreographer Charles Ben-

nett), and Suite: Vivaldi.

Tickets range from $25 to $75.

For reservations and information,

call 858-560-6741. (DOWNTOWN)

Contradance, Martha Wild calls and

the Jump Fingers make the music for

the contradance on Saturday, March 1,

at the Trinity United Methodist

Church (3030 Thorn Street). Dancing

begins at 8 p.m., following beginners’

instruction at 7:45 p.m. Admission: $6.

Wear soft-soled shoes. 619-283-8550.

(NORTH PARK)

Up with Hip-Hop, the series con-

cludes with a hip-hop show entitled

“Wink of a Third Eye” on Saturday,

March 1, at 8 p.m., at the Porter’s

Pub at UCSD. The show explores

“the various elements of hip-hop cul-

ture, including breakdancing, em-

ceeing, turntabling, and graffiti art as

it provides a space for breakdancers,

MCs, turntablists, graffiti arts, and

poets.” Admission is free. For infor-

mation, call 858-534-9689. (LA JOLLA)

Lindy Hop Swing Instructor Emily

Belt starts a six-week series of classes

beginning on Saturday, March 1, at

the Champion Ballroom (3580 Fifth

Avenue). Classes are offered in Lindy

basics (10 a.m.) and “Beyond the Ba-

sics” (11:15 a.m.). For registration,

call 619-299-8184. The fee is $10 per

class, or $48 for all sessions (paid in

full at first class). (HILLCREST)

“Bellydancing Fusion” is promised

when the Urban Tribal Dance Com-

pany performs on March 1 at the

Gargoyle Gallery (1845 India Street).

Performances begin at 7:30 and

8:30 p.m. The cover is $5. For infor-

mation, call 619-234-1344. These

shows take place on the first Saturday

of each month. (LITTLE ITALY)

Loving Circle Dancing, Toni

Michael leads Sufi dancing on Mon-

day, March 3, at 7:30 p.m., at the

First Unitarian Universalist Church

(4190 Front Street, across from the

UCSD Medical Center). The re-

quested donation is $3. Call 619-298-

9978 for information. (HILLCREST)

Time to Swing, Margie leads a be-

ginners’ dance lesson in East Coast

swing on Tuesday, March 4, 6:30 to

7:30 p.m. The fee is $3 (the cost for

all four lessons in March is $33). To

reserve a space, call 619-300-1441.

All Things Swing offers “dips and

flash steps” on the same night, 7:30

to 9 p.m. Attendees will learn “those

attention-grabbing moves to spice up

your swing dancing.” The fee is $15

at the door, $12 in advance. Open

dancing follows from 9 to 11 p.m.

(dance only is $5). All of the dancing

takes place at the Portuguese Hall,

near Shelter Island, off Rosecrans.

619-291-3775. (POINT LOMA)

The Folkoric Dance Traditions of

Spain and Cuba are combined in

dancing by Lizt Alfonso Dance Cuba.

Led by director and choreographer

Lizt Alfonso and composed of 22 fe-

male dancers and an eight-piece mu-

sical ensemble, the group takes the

stage at UCSD’s Mandeville Audito-

rium on Wednesday, March 5, at

7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 general.

Call 858-534-8497 for information

and reservations; tickets are also

available through Ticketmaster (619-

220-TIXS). (LA JOLLA)

Dance Argentine Tango every

Wednesday night, 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.,

at the Center for the Moving Arts

(3255 Fifth Avenue). Admission is

$5. There’s an introductory dance

lesson from 7:30 to 8:30 for no addi-

tional charge. Call 619-970-6620 for

details. (HILLCREST)

Care for Salsa? Hajji Baba hosts salsa

dancing to DJ music every Thursday

at 7:30 p.m. Find the spot at 1065

Fourth Avenue. Call 619-595-7887

for more information. The cover

charge is $4. (DOWNTOWN)

F I L M

“A Celebration of Shorts” is

promised on Thursday, February 27,

at 7 p.m., at the Jack Dodge Center

(335 Sixth Avenue). The event,
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G E T A W A Y S

Relax In A Cave, Jungle,
Safari Or Rockin’ 1950s!

Imaginative fun Romantic Getaway they will never forget!
Experience Jungle, Safari, Cave & the red hot Rockin’ ’50s!

3 days/2 nights in incredible Theme Room with in-room spa.
Includes wine, snacks, breakfast in-room & more from $239.

Pool & Spa. Massage therapy available.
This is the perfect Spring Getaway gift from an angel!

Oasis of Eden Inn & Suites. 760-365-6321.
www.oasisofeden.com. Near Joshua Tree, Palm Springs!

$10 Catalina Getaway
Roundtrip Cruise For 2!
+ 2 Days, 1 Night Hotel

+ 2 Glass Bottom Boat Tours
For qualifying and attending a 90 minute vacation ownership/

timeshare presentation near you! No obligation to purchase
anything. Total out-of-pocket: $10 taxes. Minimum income of

$40,000/year required to qualify. Call for details!
Bonus $20 restaurant certificate for first 50 respondents!

619-287-9877 ext 5 or 800-718-8810 ext 5. 7 days, 8am-8pm.

Why Fly When You Can
Stay On The Beach!?

Call 800-223-8449
Del Mar Motel $64 + tax Sun-Thurs; $74 Friday/Saturday.

1 of only 3 hotels on the beach in SD County. Deluxe rooms,
refrigerators. Next to Poseidon Restaurant on Coast Blvd.

www.delmarmotelonthebeach.com. (Not valid holidays. All other
discounts or reservations do not apply.)

Romantic 1 Night Rendezvous!
Leucadia Seaside Getaway

Surf’s up! Rates from $79 & up!
Relax in African Safari, New Orleans, Mardi Gras or the

Tropical Room with Jacuzzi! Great way to celebrate
Birthdays, a special Anniversary or just to get away!

For that special touch, ask about Roses and other amenities!
The sunsets this time of year are sensational! Be here!

Also, ask about the 1 hour vacation at The Tubs of San Diego!
Springtime & the beach are closer than you think!

Leucadia Inn By the Sea. 760-942-1668.
www.leucadiainn.com.

Zebra In The Bathroom?
Panoramic Sunset
Whitewater Views

Restored Historic Buccaneer Hotel. Weekly/monthly.
Affordable furnished vacation rentals steps from beach.
Charm of a bed & breakfast with the comfort of home.

Enjoy Southern California’s incredible San Diego beaches.
Pacifica del Sur, 888-322-8722. www.atvantage.com.

Encinitas Romantic Getaway!
$79-$160! 5 quality private ocean-view rooms. Feng Shui!

Penthouse Shangri-La-a true hidden paradise with 8’ hot tub!
Enjoy enchanted gardens. Fish pond with wedding grotto.

Perfect for intimate weddings or renewal of vows!
Seabreeze B&B. 760-944-0318 or www.seabreeze-inn.com.

Lobster Village Special
Oceanfront Condo,

Lobster Dinner & Wine
Grand Baja Resort

Getaway package, only $99 plus tax for two.
Just 45 minutes from San Diego!

Toll free, 1-877-315-1002.
E-mail: reservations@grandbaja.com.

www.grandbaja.com.
Some restrictions may apply.

Cabo Dune Cabanas-$225!
Hotel Hacienda Beach Resort
Come and stay at Hotel Hacienda Beach Resort. Stay 3 & 4th
is free! Situated on a mile of Cabo’s best swimming beaches!

All watersports/fishing! Do everything or nothing at all!
Walk into town along the picturesque marina.

Rate is room only. Subject to taxes,
service charge and availability.

Restrictions apply.
Hotel Hacienda Beach Resort.

Call 1 877-SEE CABO for details.
www.haciendacabo.com or www.cabotravel.com.

Love Is In The Air!
Fallbrook Romantic Getaway

As Seen On Channel 8!
Imagine yourself secluded on 8 acres with beautiful gardens,

a romantic gazebo overlooking the fish-stocked pond & dock.
Romantic Packages available! Perfect Private Wedding!

Oak Creek Manor Luxury Bed & Breakfast-4 Diamond Rating!
877-451-2468, www.oakcreekmanor.com.

SEA

EVERYTHING ELSE

DESERTS INTERNATIONAL
DISCOUNT AIR FARES

CONNOISSEUR
C O N S O L I D A T O R S

Amsterdam ...

$357

Paris ..............

$359

Frankfurt .......

$215

London .........

$406

619-497-5360
Connoisseur Consolidators

Student Travel
Specialist: 619-278-7419
Call us for RAIL, CAR & HOTELS!

CST #2019795-10
Sub. to availability.

Taxes and fees additional.

Dublin $406 • Manchester $438

Rome $452 • Zurich $426

Romantic Mountain Getaway
NEAR GOLDEN ACORN CASINO

(60 minutes east of downtown San Diego, 2 miles south of I-8)

Fine Dining and Cocktails
Sunday-Thursday, weekends higher. Certain restrictions may apply.
In-Room Jacuzzi & Fireplace,
2-story, A-frame Cabins, AC, HBO, 
microwave, refrigerator

Overnight prices for two people:

$9900
- includes breakfast

$12900
- Breakfast & Dinner Package

$16900
- Sweetheart Package

• Breakfast for two
• Dinner for two
• Therapeutic massage

or horseback riding

Honeymoon • Birthday • Anniversary • Gift Certificates
For information, reservations or free color brochure, call

Live Oak Springs Resort  (619) 766-4288
37820 Old Highway 80

Visit our extensive Web site at: www.liveoaksprings.com



hosted by the San Diego Film Foun-

dation, includes Syndicate, Mr. Lou

in Love, Beauteous: Giovanna, Call

Me Crazy, Prey, Personals, Cat Ciao,

Soledad, Promises Kept, and How’s

My Hair? Tickets are $15 in advance,

$17 at the door. For information, call

619-299-4818. (GASLAMP QUARTER)

Videos Documenting the Life Sto-

ries of certain City Heights residents

may be seen on Thursday, Febru-

ary 27, at the Weingart/City Heights

Library. The videos feature narratives

of residents’ lived experiences as im-

migrants, refugees, and community

members of the City Heights neigh-

borhood, created during an artist-in-

residence community program.

Ten videos will be screened, in-

cluding that of Somali émigré Abdis-

alam Farah, who lived with his family

in the Thika refugee camp in Nairobi,

Kenya, for one year before coming to

S.D. in 1992; and Laotian refugee Sam

Vorachack, who fled Laos by swim-

ming across the Mekong River into

Thailand; and more.

The evening begins with a recep-

tion at 5:30 p.m. and the screenings at

6 p.m. Find the library at 3795 Fair-

mount Avenue. For more informa-

tion, call 619-549-3994. (CITY HEIGHTS)

The Iranian Film The Color of Par-

adise (1999) tells the story of a boy

struggling to adjust when he’s forced

to leave a school for the blind to be-

come an apprentice carpenter. See

this film when it screens for the

Spring 2003 International Film Se-

ries at MiraCosta College on Friday,

February 28, at 7 p.m., in room 3601

on campus, at One Barnard Drive.

Call 760-757-2121 x6284 for infor-

mation. Free. In Farsi with English

subtitles. (OCEANSIDE)

“Can’t Stop,” this skateboarding

video by the Firm has its premiere

on Saturday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m., at

Overload Skateshop (3064 Univer-

sity Avenue). The video features

Lance Mountain, Bob Burnquist, and

Rodrigo Tx; the video will “revolu-

tionize skateboarding as we know it”!

Free. 619-296-9018. (NORTH PARK)

Sample the Spicy Culture Clash

Comedy Chutney Popcorn when

Nisha Ganatra’s frisky romp is shown

for the Sunday Matinee at the San

Diego Public Library on March 2 at

2 p.m. Just what is the film about? It’s

described as a “timely comedy that

explores American life, Indian cul-

ture, and the true meaning of fam-

ily.” Find the library at 820 E Street;

619-236-5800. Free. (DOWNTOWN)

A Powder Keg of Passion! See Time

of Favor, Joseph Cedar’s “gritty and

defiant meditation on political in-

trigue and religious fervor” when it

screens for the Film Forum on Mon-

day, March 3, 6:30 p.m., at the San

Diego Public Library (820 E Street).

The film won six Israeli Academy

Awards. Admission is free. In He-

brew with English subtitles. 619-236-

5800. (DOWNTOWN)

Life’s Most Simple and Essential

Pleasures are learned by Rosalba

when she embarks on a spontaneous

journey to Venice after being left be-

hind by the tour bus carrying her

family members on the outskirts of

Rome. Enjoy Pane e Tulipani (Bread

and Tulips), starring Licia Maglietta

and Bruno Ganz, when it screens —

in Italian with English subtitles —

for the Italian film series on Thurs-

day, March 6. The film begins at

7 p.m. the Italian Community Center

(1669 Columbia Street). Admission

is $2 for nonmembers. 619-237-

0601. (LITTLE ITALY)

Tamarind Print Workshop founder

June Wayne will present a lecture on

the project and her work at 6 p.m.

on Thursday, March 6, at the San

Diego Museum of Art. Following the

lecture, Wayne will introduce her

Academy Award-winning film about

the workshop, Two Stones for

Takemitsu (1973). Tickets are $10 for

nonmembers. Call 619-232-7931 for

information. (BALBOA PARK)

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center, did

you know that coral reefs provide

homes for over 25 percent of all ma-

rine life, yet take up less than 1 per-

cent of the ocean floor? Coral reefs

are over 100 million years old and

are the largest living structures on

Earth. Coral Reef Adventure reveals

the vast array of unusual creatures

inhabiting coral reefs around the

world and introduces the people

hoping to help save the endangered

reefs. Filmmakers Howard and

Michele Hall are San Diego residents

and have used their cameras to ex-

plore reefs and other ocean environ-

ments for more than two decades.

During the filming, the Halls took

the cumbersome IMAX camera

deeper in the open ocean than any

diver has ever taken it before. Explore

the Coral Reef through summer.

Visit Tanzania’s Gombe Stream

National Park in Jane Goodall’s Wild

Chimpanzees. Within the 20-square-

mile park, Goodall established what

has become the longest continuously

running study of animals in the wild.

In her studies, Goodall has revolu-

tionized our understanding of

chimps, and of human behavior it-

self. The film continues through May.

National Geographic’s IMAX

film Lewis and Clark: Great Journey

West dramatizes the first perilous

three-year, 8000-mile expedition into

the unknown west of America 200

years ago, from the Missouri River

overland to the Columbia River and

the Pacific Ocean. The film reveals

how the success of the trek was de-

pendent upon the generosity of Na-

tive American tribes. Make the trek

through Friday, February 28.

For ticket prices and showtimes,

call 619-238-1233. (BALBOA PARK)

L E C T U R E S

Gallery Walk-Through, curator

Toby Kamps leads a tour of

“Ellsworth Kelly: Red Green Blue”

on Thursday, February 27, at 6 p.m.,

at the Museum of Contemporary Art

San Diego, La Jolla. Kamps will dis-

cuss Kelly’s creative process and ex-

plain the significance of the works in

the history of postwar abstract art.

Art historian and UCSD art pro-

fessor Sheldon Nodelman is an ex-

pert on the 20th-Century avant-

garde, as well as classical Greek and

Roman antiquities. He’ll present an

informal talk on the Ellsworth Kelly

show on Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p.m.

He’ll focus on the paintings and

studies on view in the context of

work by American abstract painters

of the 1950s and 1960s and suggest

new ways of considering Kelly’s ideas

and techniques.

The talks are included in regular

museum admission. Find the mu-

seum at 700 Prospect Street. Call

858-454-3541 for details. (LA JOLLA)

“Just War Theory: Are All Wars

Bad?” The Reverend Peter M.

McGuine of the Dioceses of San

Diego and the Reverend Tommy

King of the Order of Franciscan Mis-

sionaries ponder the question on

Thursday, February 27, at noon, in

room 3515 at MiraCosta College

(One Barnard Drive). For more in-

formation, call 760-757-2121.

(OCEANSIDE)

“Why Are Some Countries Rich

and Other Countries Poor?”

Economist Douglass C. North, co-

recipient of the 1993 Nobel Prize in

economics, will share his thoughts

on the subject on Thursday, Febru-

ary 27, at 6:30 p.m., in room 240 of

the Arts Building at CSU San Mar-

cos. He’ll also sign and discuss his

new book, Understanding the Process

of Economic Change.

Free. The campus is found at

333 South Twin Oaks Valley Road.

Dial 760-750-4366 for more details.

(SAN MARCOS)

“Korhaans, Kudus, Kites, and Ka-

roo: A Birder’s Journey to South

Africa” is the topic when birding ex-

pert and SDSU professor emeritus of

geography Phil Pryde presents a

slide-illustrated lecture for the

Audubon Society on Friday, Febru-

ary 28. Pryde went to South Africa

last fall (their spring).

The program starts at 7:30 p.m.

(following socializing at 7 p.m.) at

the Tecolote Nature Center (5180

Tecolote Road). Free. Call 619-682-

7200 for information. (CLAIREMONT)

“Cony Catchers: Gambling and

Trickery in Paintings by Caravaggio

and Georges de La Tour” is the sub-

ject when Malcolm Warner discusses

the tradition and sources for images

of wily cardsharps fleecing fresh-

faced victims. Warner is curator of

the Kimbell Art Museum in Fort

Worth, Texas. This Docent Guest

Lecture at the San Diego Museum of

Art is slated for Friday, February 28,

at 10 a.m. Tickets are $10. 619-696-

1953. (BALBOA PARK)

The Legal, Ecological, and Spiritual

Issues regarding funeral and burial

practices in the U.S. will be discussed

by registered nurse Barbara Kernan

on Friday, February 28, at 7 p.m., at

Heaven on Earth Bookstore (765

South Coast Highway 101). Kernan

is the director of Thresholds Home

and Family Directed Funerals; she’ll

talk about how to plan your funeral.

Free. Call 760-753-2345 for infor-

mation. (ENCINITAS)

Japanese Conversation Basics —

such as pronunciation, greetings, and

numbers — will be divulged when

Heather Campbell offers this class on

Saturdays, March 1 and 8, at the

Japanese Friendship Garden. No pre-

vious experience is needed, and no

writing will be taught. The class on

March 1 convenes from 10:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. The nonmember fee is $20.
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Del Mar
Sunset
Balloon
Rides

$129
per person

Champagne Celebration
FAA Certified, Insured

(760) 802-5077
A Balloon Flight, Inc. Credit cards accepted.

Limo & Dinner 
Special For 2

Only
$109

Includes: • 3 hours of limo time 
• Free party package

• Dinner for two 
• Many restaurants to choose from 

Sun.-Thurs. only. Unlimited time offer. 
Gratuities & beverages not included.

Free 1 Hour
With purchase of our minimum service

Unlimited time offer. Gratuities not included.
Not valid with other discounts.

Temecula 
Wine Tours

Only
$169

Includes: • 5-hour winery tours 
• Personalized party packages 

• Winery guide
Sunday-Friday only.

(Call for Saturday pricing.)

858-546-7550
www.topcatlimo.com TCP 14364P

TOP CAT LIMOUSINE
Best Limo Service in San Diego!

Ask About
Our 20-Passenger

Limo Bus!
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Whale Watch
Excursion

Special
$12 per person
Up to 6 people with this ad.

Expires 3/20/03.

Daily: 9:30 am & 1 pm

Morning Star 
Charters

619-226-4052



To make the required reservations,

call 619-232-2721. (BALBOA PARK)

Renowned Saxophonist Dale Un-

derwood presents a clinic for musi-

cians on Saturday, March 1, at

1 p.m., at Oak Crest Middle School

(675 Balour Drive). Admission is

free, but reservations are required,

made by calling 760-489-2383. Un-

derwood performs with the Coastal

Communities Concert Band on

March 2. (ENCINITAS)

What Do Those Little Pictures

Mean? There’s a workshop on read-

ing ancient Egyptian hieroglyphs

planned on Saturday, March 1,

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the Heritage of

the Americas Museum (12110 Cuya-

maca College Drive West). Partici-

pants will translate hieroglyphic in-

scriptions found in the temples,

tombs, and monuments of Egypt; the

names of pharaohs, their queens, no-

bles, and gods; and write their own

names. The fee is $50 (which in-

cludes materials). To make the re-

quired reservations, call 619-660-

4350. (EL CAJON)

The “Art of Rubber Stamping” will

be explored during a class planned

on Saturday, March 1, 10:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m., at the Civic Center Branch

Library (365 F Street). The $15 fee

includes materials. To make the sug-

gested reservations, call 619-585-

5792 or 619-482-6376. (CHULA VISTA)

Get Writing, the San Diego Writ-

ers/Editors Guild hosts a writing

workshop on Saturday, March 1, at

the Veterans Memorial Center, 2115

Park Boulevard. Mystery/suspense

author Gered Beeby presents “The

Novel,” focusing on what the novel

is, how to get ideas, how to start, and

keep it moving, from 8 to 9 a.m.

“Nonfiction” is the subject when au-

thor Carl Nelson speaks from 9 to

10 a.m. The fee is $30 for nonmem-

bers, $25 for members. For informa-

tion, call 760-436-6312. (BALBOA PARK)

“Facing the Prospect of War,” how

did history bring us to this point?

“Geopolitical expert” Robert F.

Ellsworth will focus on what Chris-

tians “have to offer each other and

the world” in today’s atmosphere on

Sunday, March 2, at 10:10 a.m., at St.

Peter’s Episcopal Church (334 14th

Street). Free. Call 858-755-1616 for

information. (DEL MAR)

Watercolorist Joan Hanson, author

of two Walter Foster books, will pre-

sent a demonstration for the South-

western Artists Association meets on

Monday, March 3, at 10 a.m., in

Gallery 23 in Spanish Village. Free.

619-741-4980. (BALBOA PARK)

Now Dedicated to Helping Inno-

cent Victims of HIV/AIDS, Kenneth

Kaunda was the founding president

of the Republic of Zambia from in-

dependence (October 1964) until

November 1991. He’ll focus on “The

Role of the Frontline States in the

Liberation of Southern Africa” on

Monday, March 3, at 3 p.m., at

UCSD’s Cross-Cultural Center.

Kaunda will discuss “Democratiza-

tion in Africa” on Tuesday, March 4,

at 6 p.m., in the Gardner Room at

IR/PS at UCSD.

These UCSD events conclude

when Kaunda presents a regents’ lec-

ture entitled “HIV/AIDS in Africa”

on Friday, March 7, at 3 p.m., in

Robinson Auditorium. Admission is

free to all of the events. For informa-

tion, call 858-534-5545. (LA JOLLA)

The History and Culture of Islam

in Africa and other Islamic regions is

the subject when Ali A. Mazrui speaks

on Monday, March 3, at 7 p.m., in

room 3601 at MiraCosta College

(One Barnard Drive). Mazrui is a na-

tive of Mombassa, Kenya, with de-

grees from Manchester University,

Columbia University, and a doctorate

from Oxford University; he’s written

more than 20 books and published

many articles on five continents. For

more information, call 760-795-6897.

(OCEANSIDE)

Writing Across Boundaries, it’s

nearly time for the eighth annual

Writer’s Symposium by the Sea

hosted by Point Loma Nazarene

University. Events begin with a talk

by Jody Hassett on Monday,

March 3, at 10 a.m. in Brown Chapel.

Hassett currently covers culture, ed-

ucation, and religion for ABC’s

World News Tonight. Free.

In Crill Performance Hall on

Tuesday, March 4, Chris Willman,

who’s been a senior writer for Enter-

tainment Weekly for the last eight

years, speaks at 9 a.m. He’s followed

by author and cellist Mark Salzman

at 1 p.m. His most recent novel is Ly-

ing Awake. Tickets to these talks are

$10 each.

The Joy Luck Club writer Amy

Tan is the featured speaker on

Wednesday, March 5, at 7 p.m., in

Crill Performance Hall. Tan’s other

books include The Kitchen God’s

Wife and The Bonesetter’s Daughter.

Admission is $15.

For space availability and regis-

tration, call 619-849-2695. Find the

campus at 3900 Lomaland Drive.

(POINT LOMA)

Learn Proper Drumming Tech-

nique, traditional rhythms, and their

meanings during the upcoming Tam

Tam Mandingue School of Percus-

sion West African drumming classes.

No prior drumming experience is

required.

Four-week beginning (6:30 p.m.;

$40) and intermediate (8 p.m.; $45)

sessions start on Tuesday, March 4,

at Sushi Performance and Visual Art

(320 11th Avenue). (DOWNTOWN)

Well Within (555 2nd Street)

hosts four-week sessions for begin-

ners at 7:30 p.m. starting on Wednes-

day, March 5. The fee is $40 for the

series. (ENCINITAS)

Drum rentals are $10 for the se-

ries and must be reserved in advance.

To reserve a spot and gain informa-

tion, call 619-697-4666.

“Attracting Butterflies and Hum-

mingbirds” is the subject when

Frank Basilico presents a lecture on

Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p.m., at

Coastal Sage (3685 Voltaire Street).

The fee is $15. For information, call

619-223-5229. (POINT LOMA)

Don’t Get Lost on your next excur-

sion — make your next trip to REI,

which is hosting a map and compass

clinic on Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p.m.

Participants will learn the funda-

mentals of using a map and compass.

REI, 5556 Copley Drive, 858-279-

4400. Free. (KEARNY MESA)

“An Inclusive Approach to Jewish

Prayer” is the subject when Marcia

Falk, author of The Book of Blessings,

speaks on Wednesday, March 5, for

the Lipinsky Institute for Judaic

Studies. The talk starts at 7 p.m. at

Congregation Ner Tamid (16770

West Bernardo Drive, suite A). Free.

619-594-5338. (RANCHO BERNARDO)

“Making of the Modern World: The

Short Version” is being examined in

a series offered by UCSD’s Center for

Humanities and Eleanor Roosevelt

College. Participants tour global

trends and events from the Age of

Enlightenment to the rise of radical

religious movements in contempo-

rary times.

This public series concludes with

“The Cold War and Phase-Two

Globalization in the Last Half Cen-

tury” by UCSD sociology professor

Timothy McDaniel on Wednesday,

March 5. The lecture begins at 7 p.m.

at the UCSD Institute of the Americas

Copley International Conference

Center. Free. 858-534-0999. (LA JOLLA)

Tour the Night Sky when Fleet Cen-

ter resident astronomer Dennis

Mammana presents “The Sky

Tonight” planetarium show at the

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center at

7 p.m. on Wednesday, March 5. Af-

ter the show, view the real sky

through telescopes set up by Fleet

Center staff and the San Diego As-

tronomy Association (weather per-

mitting). 619-238-1233. Admission

is $6.75 general. (BALBOA PARK)

“Rattlesnake Tales,” the San Diego

Zoo is hosting a series of lectures fea-

turing the zoo’s reptile team keepers.

Misunderstood by most and appreci-

ated by few, rattlers are important to

the health of the ecosystems they call

home. Senior keeper Brett Baldwin will

discuss “the wild side of being a reptile

keeper” on Wednesday, March 5. Ad-

mission is $12. For the required reser-

vations, call 619-557-3962. The talk be-

gins at 7 p.m. in the zoo’s Otto Center

Auditorium. (BALBOA PARK)

San Diego Pleistocene Mammal

fossils have recently been unearthed

in our coastal areas from ice-age sed-

iments. The San Diego Natural His-

tory Museum hosts a program with

handouts and slides of additional fos-

sils, as well as artists’ fleshed-out re-

constructions, on Wednesday,

March 5, at 6:30 p.m. The fee is $15

for nonmembers. To reserve a spot,

call 619-255-0203. (BALBOA PARK)

“France and the Middle East:

Friends Dare to Disagree” is the topic

when French General Consul Jean-

Luc Sibiude speaks for the San Diego

French-American Chamber of Com-

merce. Events run from 6:30 to

9:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 6, at

Prego Ristorante (in Hazard Center,

1370 Frazee Road). Tickets for non-

members are $38 and include a buf-

fet dinner. For space availability and

reservations (required by March 3),

call 619-668-8559. (MISSION VALLEY)

History Alive! This series hosted by

the Lemon Grove Historical Society

continues with a presentation on the

colorful history of San Diego

County’s court system from the days

of the Mexican rancheros to its mod-

ern structure. Judge William J.

Howatt Jr. — a civil and independent

calendar judge in El Cajon’s Superior

Court who has served on the bench

for 24 years — will speak on Thurs-

day, March 6, at 7 p.m., at the Par-

sonage Museum (3185 Olive Street).

Free. 619-460-4353. (LEMON GROVE)

Tamarind Print Workshop founder

June Wayne will present a lecture on

the project and her work at 6 p.m.

on Thursday, March 6, at the San

Diego Museum of Art. Following the

lecture, Wayne will introduce her

Academy Award-winning film about

the workshop, Two Stones for

Takemitsu (1973). Tickets are $10 for

nonmembers. Call 619-232-7931 for

information. (BALBOA PARK)

Architecture and Design Issues are

examined in a lecture series hosted

by Woodbury University. San Diego

Museum of Art curator Betti-Sue
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Whale watching
with JADA

Sail with the whales aboard a classic 71-foot USCG-certified sailing yacht.
Unlike with motorized boats, you’ll sail up close and friendly with no
engine noise. Last year we sailed with the whales 72 out of 79 trips!

Departure: 8 am, Marriott Hotel Marina Gate 1 (adjacent to Seaport Village).
Your four-hour cruise includes a continental breakfast.

For reservations and information, call: (619)236-9211.

Sail with

The
whales have

arrived!

CCAATTAALLIINNAA
Roundtrip Cruise for 2

+ One Night Hotel
+ 2 City or Glass

Bottom Boat Tours

For qualifying and attending a 2-hour
vacation ownership presentation near
you. No financial obligation. Total out of
pocket - $10 taxes. Minimum income of
$40,000 per year required to qualify.
Call Now! 7 days, 8 am-8 pm:

619-287-9877 ext. 15

800-718-8810 ext. 15
+ BONUS: $20 Restaurant Certificate for first 50 to respond!

$10 Getaway!

Come and join us in Baja
California, Mexico, for an
unforgettable overnight

adventure. Encounter gray
whales in their birthing and

mating grounds in
San Ignacio Lagoon.

Baja Adventure Company
877-560-BAJA or 760-721-8433

www.bajaecotours.com

Pet
GRAY
Whales

Pet
GRAY
Whales

Be a
Pilot
$39*$39*

619-917-7974
FAA-Certified Instructors

*Introductory flight



Hertz will speak on Thursday,

March 6, at 6:30 p.m. Free. Find

Woodbury University at 1060 Eighth

Avenue; 619-235-2900. (DOWNTOWN)

Explore “The Science of Breath-

ing — Pranayama” when Jaruska

Solyova presents this program on

Thursday, March 6, at 5 p.m., at the

La Jolla Cove Bridge Club (1160

Coast Boulevard). Dress comfortably

and “have the last solid food at least

two hours prior to the lecture.” Free.

858-456-9964. (LA JOLLA)

Learn to Read the Rapids when a

representative of Kings River Expe-

ditions presents a slide-illustrated

lecture on whitewater rafting on

Thursday, March 6, at 7 p.m., at REI

(5556 Copley Drive). Free. 858-279-

4400. (KEARNY MESA)

Breakfast with Brancaccio, NPR

Marketplace host David Brancaccio

will “share his knowledge of business

and finance” on Friday, March 7, at

7:30 a.m., at San Diego State Univer-

sity’s Aztec Athletic Center. Tickets

are $20 general, which includes Con-

tinental breakfast. For information,

call 619-594-1515. (SDSU)

I N  P E R S O N

Acoustic Wizardry is promised when

mandolin virtuoso Chris Thile (from

Nickel Creek) and multi-instrumen-

talist extraordinaire Mike Marshall

(with stints in Psychograss, the

Anger/Marshall Band, and the David

Grisman Quintet) perform “from

Bach to bluegrass and back again” on

Thursday, February 27, at 7 p.m., at

La Paloma Theatre (417 South Coast

Highway 101). Tickets are $22 in ad-

vance, $25 at the door. For tickets,

call 877-597-1468. (ENCINITAS)

Tattooed Love Boy, head to 4th & B

when the Rollins Spoken Word tour

hits the stage at 7:30 p.m., Thursday,

February 27. This show by Henry

Rollins and company is for those 21

and older. Tickets are $17.50 in ad-

vance, $20 at the door, available

through Ticketmaster (619-220-

TIXS). Find the club at 345 B Street.

(DOWNTOWN)

Classical Indian Music will be per-

formed by sitar virtuoso Kartik Se-

shadri and Arup Chattopadhyay on

tabla on Thursday, February 27, at

8 p.m., in UCSD’s Mandeville Audi-

torium. “This traditional, improvisa-

tional, and spiritual recital will begin

with an alap section, progressing to

the jor, which then evolves to the gat,

the fixed composition of the raga.

Each raga is improvised based on the

spirituality and feelings of the artists.”

Admission is $8 general. Call 858-534-

4830 for more information. (LA JOLLA)

Crisis? What Crisis? You’re invited

to “rediscover midlife with deeper

purpose and conviction” when Vicki

Hurst shares her Personal Pilgrimage

at Midlife on Thursday, February 27,

at 7 p.m., at Barnes and Noble Book-

store (1040 North El Camino Real).

Free. 760-943-6400. (ENCINITAS)

Latin Jam, this event hosted by Bill

Caballero takes place at Voz Alta ev-

ery Thursday of the month, includ-

ing February 27, from 8 to 11 p.m.

You’re invited to bring your instru-

ment and jam onstage with local

Latin jazz musicians. Find Voz Alta

at 917 E Street (between Ninth and

Tenth Avenues); 619-230-1869. Ad-

mission is $5 general, free for musi-

cians. (DOWNTOWN)

A Lecture and Signing is promised

when Steve Smith, author of War-

bird Watcher’s Guide to the Southern

California Skies, visits Bay Books on

Thursday, February 27, at 5 p.m. Bay

Books, 1029 Orange Avenue,

619-435-0070. Free. (CORONADO)

Originating in the Year of the Birth

of Bach and Handel, the Band of the

Grenadier Guards will be joined by

the Pipes, Drums, and Highland

Dancers of the Scots Highlanders

(tracing their ancestry to 1778) in

performance on Friday, February 28,

at 8 p.m., at the California Center for

the Arts, Escondido (340 North Es-

condido Boulevard, at Valley Park-

way). Tickets range from $26 to $56,

available by dialing 800-988-4253.

(ESCONDIDO)

Robust and Touching Music of Fin-

land may be heard when Suddenly

Finnish, led by Marja Sorja, performs

on Friday, February 28, at 7 p.m., at

the La Mesa First United Methodist

Church (4690 Palm Avenue). An of-

fering will be received. 619-466-4163.

(LA MESA)

The Second “Comedy Cavalcade”

hosted by the Rotary Club of Point

Loma is slated for Friday, Febru-

ary 28, at 8 p.m., at the United Por-

tuguese S.E.S. Hall (2818 Avenida de

Portugal). The program boasts “five

of Southern California’s funniest co-

medians.” The donation is $20. For

information and tickets, call

619-223-7171 or 619-725-5332. The

show is for those over 18 years old.

(POINT LOMA)

A Celebration of the “Negro Poet

Laureate,” Langston Hughes is

planned on Friday, February 28, at

7 p.m., in Smith Recital Hall at San

Diego State University. The program

by tenor Darryl Taylor and pianist

Richard Thompson promises read-

ings and approximately 20 settings

of Hughes’ poetry to 12 composers,

including Kurt Weill and Thompson.

Tickets are $10 general, available by

calling 619-594-1696. (SDSU)

Fifteen Hundred Ugandan Chil-

dren orphaned by the AIDS epi-

demic and civil war in the area live in

Watoto’s children’s villages near

Kampala, Uganda. The 60-member

Watoto Children’s Choir presents

“Concerts of Hope” in our area,

blending harmonic perfection “with

the exotic rhythms of Africa.”

See the group in El Centro at

7 p.m. on Friday, February 28, at the

Christ Community Church, 505 West

Orange Avenue; at 10 a.m. on Sun-

day, March 2, at the First Christian

Church in Brawley (215 North Impe-

rial Avenue). The group moves to El

Cajon for concerts at the New Life

Family Church on Wednesday,

March 5, at 7 p.m. (402 East Wash-

ington Avenue); at 7 p.m. on Thurs-

day, March 6, at the East Valley Chris-

tian Fellowship (14069 Ridge Hill

Road). (EL CENTRO, BRAWLEY, EL CAJON)

Watoto may also be seen in San

Diego on Sunday, March 9, at 6 p.m.,

at the Claremont Emanuel Baptist

Church (2610 Galveston Street).

Then it’s off to Escondido for a per-

formance on Wednesday, Febru-

ary 12, at the North County Baptist

Church (221 West 7th Avenue). San

Diego’s Calvary Temple (1536 Blaine

Avenue) hosts the group on Friday,

March 14, at 7 p.m. The Cathedral of

the Valley Foursquare in Escondido

(at 927 Idaho Street) is the site for the

concert on Sunday, March 16, at

10 a.m. The county appearances con-

clude in Poway on Sunday, March 16,

at 6 p.m., at the Christian Life As-

sembly (14047 Twin Peaks Road).

(SAN DIEGO, ESCONDIDO, POWAY)

Admission is free. For further in-

formation, call the individual church

or 225-763-9977.

The Late Bloomers Improv Comedy

Troupe inaugurates its new perfor-

mance space with an interactive per-

formance on Friday, February 28, at

8 p.m. Find the North Park

Vaudeville and Candy Shop at 2031

El Cajon Boulevard. $5. For reserva-

tions, call 619-647-4958. (NORTH PARK)

Pop Culture Changed Forever in

1966, according to entertainment

mogul Hal Lifson. He’ll visit Current

Affairs Bookstore on Friday, Febru-

ary 28, at 7 p.m., to sign and discuss

his new book, Hal Lifson’s 1966! A

Personal View of the Coolest Year in

Pop Culture History. Find the store

at 2536 University Avenue; 619-795-

9899. Free. (NORTH PARK)

The One-Year Anniversary of Voz

Alta is being celebrated with a Native

Tongues reading on Friday, Febru-

ary 28, at 8 p.m., at the Rosary Room

(947 E Street). The poetry reading is

hosted by Adrian Arancibia of the

Taco Shop Poets. The requested do-

nation is $10, for those 21 and older.

Call 619-230-1869 for details.

(DOWNTOWN)

Poetry Unlimited, the featured poets

are Jack Johnston and Ken Kopelson,

the artist is Kellie Burns, and Kopel-

son will perform piano selections be-

fore the program planned on Friday,

February 28. The evening gets un-

derway at 6:30 p.m. at the La Jolla

Recreation Center (615 Prospect

Street). Open readings follow. Free.

858-552-1658. (LA JOLLA)

Known for Sanskrit Chanting,

Shanti Shanti performs on Friday,

February 28, at 8 p.m., at Seaside

Church of Religious Science (1613

Lake Drive). The group includes sis-

ters Andrea and Sara Forman, along

with Robert Forman. Tickets are $18

in advance, $20 at the door ($12 for

those under 18), available by calling

760-753-2345. For information, call

760-310-0879. (CARDIFF)

In Celebration of Black History

Month, master conga drummer

Wing! will present a program of

African and American songs and

rhythms with the aid of conga

drums, assorted percussion instru-

ments, and an interactive light show

on Friday, February 28, at 7 p.m., at

the Mission Valley Library (2123

Fenton Parkway). Admission is free

to this Family Fun Time event, ap-

propriate for all ages. 858-573-5007.

(MISSION VALLEY)

Performance Artist and Comedi-

enne Sia Amma, founder of the

Global Women Intact group, pre-

sents her one-woman show, Clitoris

Celebration (formerly “In Search of

My Clitoris”), on Friday, February 28,

at 7 p.m., at UCSD’s Price Center

Theater (9500 Gilman Drive). Amma

takes audiences “on a journey halfway

around the world and back in search

of her most precious possession,

taken from her when she was a young

girl in West Africa.” Tickets are $7

general. For further information, call

858-822-0074. (LA JOLLA)

The “Reading, Writing, and

Rhythm: Spring 2003 World Music

Series” begins with a performance of

Celtic, world, and American roots mu-

sic by Celticana on Saturday, March 1,

at 7:30 p.m., in the Library Civic Cen-

ter Community Rooms (330 North

Coast Highway). Band members in-

clude Lauren Morris (vocals, man-

dolin, guitar), Angelo Miranda (key-

boards), Floyd Fronius (electric

violin), and Ray Conseur (percussion).

Tickets are $10. For information, dial

760-435-5570. (OCEANSIDE)

Harpist and Button Accordionist

Katherine Cleary listens to Irish mu-

sic and opera and prefers to learn

music by ear from another musician.

Cleary will be joined by Dennis

Buskirk, Michael Eskin, and George

Rubsamen for a concert hosted by

San Diego Folk Heritage on Satur-

day, March 1, at 7:30 p.m., at the San

Dieguito United Methodist Church,

170 Calle Magdalena. Tickets are $12.

Call 858-566-4040 for reservations.

(ENCINITAS)

Best Known for His Role as

Squiggy on the TV show Laverne and

Shirley, actor David L. Lander was di-

agnosed with multiple sclerosis in

1984 but hid the disease from the

public for 15 years. He’ll speak about
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EVENING HAWK

From plane of light to plane, wings dipping through

Geometries and orchids that the sunset builds,

Out of the peak’s black angularity of shadow, riding

The last tumultuous avalanche of

Light above pines and the guttural gorge,

The hawk comes.

His wing

Scythes down another day, his motion

Is that of the honed steel-edge, we hear

The crashless fall of stalks of Time.

The head of each stalk is heavy with the gold of our error.

Look! Look! he is climbing the last light

Who knows neither Time nor error, and under

Whose eye, unforgiving, the world, unforgiven, swings

Into shadow.

Long now,

The last thrush is still, the last bat

Now cruises in his sharp hieroglyphics. His wisdom

Is ancient, too, and immense. The star

Is steady, like Plato, over the mountain.

If there were no wind we might, we think, hear

The earth grind on its axis, or history

Drip in darkness like a leaking pipe in

the cellar.

— Robert Penn Warren (1905–1989)

From The Vintage Book of

Contemporary American Poetry ,

Second Edition, edited by J.D.

McClatchy; Vintage Books, 2003; $17

• Gift certificates 
available  

• Group discounts  

• Special school rates 

• Charters available 

• All trips are fully narrated 

• Experienced & 
courteous crews

• All vessels licensed & 
inspected by the

U.S. Coast Guard  

• Call for schedule

SEAFORTH 
SPORTFISHING 

224-3383
For reservations and directions •
1717 Quivira Rd., San Diego •
Located next to Marina Village

LOTS OF FREE,
CONVENIENT PARKING

BUY 1 ADULT TICKET, 
GET THE 2nd ONE

FREE
Up to 4 tickets with ad.

Excludes 6-hour trip.

Expires 3/6/03.

SEAFORTH 
SPORTFISHING 
(619) 224-3383

for reservations and directions

1717 Quivira Rd., San Diego
Located next to Marina Village

LOTS OF FREE,
CONVENIENT PARKING

www.seaforthlanding.com

Whale Watch



the importance of early and sus-

tained treatment and discuss his

book Fall Down Laughing on Satur-

day, March 1. Stanley Cohan, M.D.,

will speak about the latest advances

in research and drug therapies.

Admission to the program is

free, which is sponsored by Biogen,

Inc. Take in the event from 9 a.m. to

noon at the Hilton La Jolla Torrey

Pines, 10950 North Torrey Pines

Road. To reserve a spot, call 800-522-

5185. (LA JOLLA)

Legal Thriller Author John Lescroart

will sign The First Law on Saturday,

March 1, at Costco Wholesale (4605

Morena Boulevard). His previous

books include Nothing but the Truth,

Guilt, and The Oath. Free. (BAY PARK)

The Musical Mosaics Concert Se-

ries at Christ Lutheran Church con-

tinues with a concert by the Mt.

Carmel High School Chamber Or-

chestra and Wind Ensemble and or-

ganist Robert Plimpton on Sunday,

March 2, at 4 p.m. The concert in-

cludes Bach’s “Brandenburg Con-

certo No. 5,” the “Symphony No. 1

for Organ” by Guilmant, and Boc-

cherini’s “Cello Concerto,” as well as

pieces by James Barnes and Richard

Strauss.

Find the church at 4781 Cass

Street. An offering will be received.

Dial 858-483-2300 for further infor-

mation. (PACIFIC BEACH)

The Incrowd Black History lun-

cheon planned on Sunday, March 2,

promises music by Steps of Praise,

live performers and dancing, black

art vendors, and fashion show.

Events run from 1 to 5 p.m. at the

USO (303 A Street). Tickets are $15

for adults, $5 for kids under 12 years.

For reservations, call 619-264-1591.

(DOWNTOWN)

The 20th Anniversary Concert

planned by the Coastal Communi-

ties Concert Band is set for Sunday,

March 2, at 2:30 p.m., at the Carlsbad

Community Church (3175 Hard-

ing). The program includes selec-

tions by Rossini, Grieg, Sousa, and

Gershwin. The guest soloist is saxo-

phonist Dale Underwood. Tickets are

$10 general, $7.50 for seniors and

students. For further information,

call 858-292-9951. (CARLSBAD)

The “Creation Chronicles” per-

formed by actor-writers Ted Swartz

and Lee Eshleman are based upon

Old Testament literature, beginning

with the creation of the Earth, the

sky, and all things from Genesis. See

the show on Sunday, March 2, at 9

and 10:45 a.m., at the Church of

Rancho Bernardo (11740 Bernardo

Plaza Court). For information, call

858-592-2434. (RANCHO BERNARDO)

Aristophanes’ Ancient Greek Anti-

War Comedy Lysistrata is being pre-

sented as a rehearsed reading by the

Looking Glass Theater on Monday,

March 3, at 7 p.m., in Bard Hall at

the First Unitarian Universalist

Church (4190 Front Street, across

from the UCSD Medical Center).

The Lysistrata Project will present

worldwide readings of the play in 31

countries to oppose the war in Iraq.

The suggested donation is $5. The

play “contains mature language.” For

more information, call 858-459-

4650. (HILLCREST)

The 70-Voice UCSD Gospel Choir,

led by Ken Anderson, will perform

for the San Diego Mini-Concert on

Monday, March 3, at noon at the

Lyceum Theatre in Horton Plaza.

Free. The music lasts about 50 min-

utes, and you’re invited to bring your

lunch. 619-236-1980. (DOWNTOWN)

Author Ian Rankin will sign copies of

Resurrection Men on Monday,

March 3, 7:30 p.m., at Warwick’s

Bookstore (7812 Girard Avenue).

Call 858-454-0347 for information.

Free. (LA JOLLA)

Appearing in “Full Jungle Drag,”

the Guerrilla Girls “offer their com-

mentary on the contributions

women have made to art and cul-

ture” when performing on Tuesday,

March 4, at 6 p.m., in room 240 of

the arts building at CSU San Marcos.

Tickets: $7. The campus is found at

333 South Twin Oaks Valley Road.

Dial 760-750-4366 for more details.

(SAN MARCOS)

She’ll “Paw-Tograph” Books! The

Papillon named Genevieve and her

human, Dennis Fried, will visit

Barnes and Noble Bookstore on

Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p.m., to sign

and discuss Memoir of a Papillon: The

Canine Guide to Living with Humans

Without Going Mad. Find the shop

at 9938 Mission Gorge Road;

619-562-6791. Free. (SANTEE)

Hip-Hop Poet and Writer Bennie

Herron reads from his work on

Tuesday, March 4, at 8 p.m., at Claire

de Lune Coffeehouse (2906 Univer-

sity Avenue). Free. 619-865-8319.

(NORTH PARK)

The Folklore of the Remarkable

Mary Ellen Pleasant’s real and imag-

ined powers are examined by Lynn M.

Hudson in her book The Making of

Mammy Pleasant: A Black En-

trepreneur in 19th-Century San Fran-

cisco. Hudson will discuss her book

on Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p.m., in the

third-floor auditorium at the San

Diego Public Library (820 E Street).

Free. 619-236-5821. (DOWNTOWN)

One Family’s Escape from North

Korea is documented in Helie Lee’s

In the Absence of Sun. Her book gives

a firsthand account of the obstacles

North Koreans must overcome just

to survive. Lee will discuss her book

on Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p.m., at

Current Affairs Bookstore (2536

University Avenue). Free. 619-795-

9899. (NORTH PARK)

The Chicano Quest for Identity in a

culture characterized by great dispar-

ities in language, race, class, and gen-

der is explored in Soy la Avon Lady

and Other Stories. Author Lorraine

Lopez reads from and signs her book

on Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p.m., at

Casa del Libro (1735 University Av-

enue). Free. 619-299-9331. (HILLCREST)

The Dowden Sisters perform for the

San Diego North County Bluegrass

and Folk Club gathering on Tuesday,

March 4. Events begin at 7 p.m. at

Round Table Pizza (1161 East Wash-

ington Street, at Ash). Free. Call

760-726-8380 for more information.

(ESCONDIDO)

Whaddaya Know About HRT?

Have all your hormone replacement

therapy questions answered when

Elizabeth Plourde signs and discuss

Hysterectomy, Ovary Removal, and
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Simon & Schuster; June 2002; 349
pages; $25

James Lee Burke has seen and heard
enough to fill a book. Actually, make
that 22 books.

Burke is best known for his
novels featuring Dave Robicheaux,
an Iberia Parish detective who sees
the world in black and white, a man
who is haunted at times by his own
alcoholism and his desire to do right
in a world ruled by insanity.

At 65 years old, Burke is a
demure man with small, penetrat-
ing eyes and a disarming smile. His

laughter sounds as if it’s rattling itself free from his bones. There
are times he laughs so hard it ends in a coughing fit.

He writes about man’s depravity and his grace, his beauty and
his vulgarity. His novels have engaged millions of readers all over the
world, propelling him to the top of The New York Times bestseller
list. But for the man who lives in New Iberia, with a second home in
Missoula, Montana, life hasn’t always been a gravy train. The ride to
the top has been riddled with detours and unexpected delays.

The Times of Acadiana sat down with Burke at his home along
the banks of Bayou Teche. He was preparing for a national book
tour in support of his latest Robicheaux novel, Jolie Blon’s Bounce.
In his office, bathed in sunlight filtered through an oak tree out-
side of his bay window, he gave some insight into the man behind
Dave Robicheaux.

Before drawing any comparisons between Robicheaux and
himself, Burke points out the differences between the two men.
He says of Robicheaux, “The character defects are mine, none of
the qualities.”

He laughs so hard he’s headed for a coughing fit.
Burke was born in Houston in 1936. His mother was a sec-

retary, and his father was a natural gas engineer. When Burke was
18, his father died in a car accident in Anahuac, Texas.

Although he was raised in Houston, Burke spent a good deal
of his childhood in New Iberia. He says, “I’ve always considered
this area my home. My family has lived in New Iberia since 1836.”

In 1955, Burke enrolled at Southwestern Louisiana Institute
in Lafayette, where he remembers studying Homer, William Faulkner,
Samuel Coleridge, Francis Bacon, and John Stuart Mill. He also remem-
bers meeting one of the most influential people in his life, Lyle
Williams, his freshman English professor.

After receiving countless D minuses on his papers, he approached
his professor, certain he would receive an apology for the mistake
of the low grades on his paper. Instead, according to Burke, Williams
told him, “Your penmanship, Mr. Burke, is like an assault upon
the eyeballs. Your spelling makes me wish the Phoenicians had not
invented the alphabet, but you write with such heart, I couldn’t give
you an F.” 

For the rest of the semester, Burke revised his papers every Sat-
urday under Williams’s supervision and managed to squeeze a B
out of the class. “Had it not been for Lyle Williams, I probably
would not be a writer today,” he says. While at SLI, Burke published

his first short story, “Terminus,” in the school’s literary journal.
In his junior year, Burke transferred to the University of Mis-

souri in Columbia to study journalism. He hoped that a career in
journalism would lead to a literary career. Instead of studying jour-
nalism, he studied creative writing and met his future wife, Pearl.
In 1960, he graduated with honors.

Before he mastered the bestseller, Burke was a jack of all
trades — a land man for Sinclair Oil Company, a truck driver for
the U.S. Forest Service, a teacher in the Job Corps, a reporter for
The Daily Advertiser, a social worker in Los Angeles’ skid row, and
professor at four universities and a community college.

The best job he ever had for his writing was as a land surveyor
for pipelines in Texas and Colorado. He says, “You don’t use your
mind in the sense that you don’t use up creative energy. It’s a real
good life. You’re outdoors. You’re rolling all the time. You’re never
in the same place two days in a row. The pay’s good, and there are
great guys to work with. Pipeliners were the most unusual, inter-
esting people I ever knew. They’ve been everywhere. They have no
last names and they don’t have first names — W.J., R.C., L.T. And
if the guy’s name isn’t W.J., it’s J.W.”

Burke remembers working with W.J., a man who had been
all over the world. During World War II, W.J. fought in the South
Pacific. He went into the Army as a private, and when he was dis-
charged seven years later, he was still a private.

When Burke imitates W.J. he lays on a slow, heavy Texan
drawl. He says, “I didn’t like it, man. Them people was mad. They
was shooting at me. I ain’t never getting in the U.S. Army again.”

W.J. was also an amateur meteorologist. When he talked about
Saudi Arabia, he said, “Boy, that was a hot sumbitch.” When remem-
bering Iceland, he remarked, “Boy, that was a cold sumbitch.”

Burke laughs and says, “This was what he extrapolated from
the experience.” 

James Lee Burke

Jolie Blon’s Bounce

(continued on page 86)
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Hormone Replacement: What All

Women Need to Know on Tuesday,

March 4, at 7 p.m., at Barnes and

Noble. Find the shop in Grossmont

Center, 5500 Grossmont Center

Drive; 619-667-2870. Free. (LA MESA)

Making Music with Everything…

Including the Kitchen Sink! The

eight-member percussion ensemble

“Stomp” will thump, bump, jam,

and make all kinds of wonderful

rhythms while performing at the San

Diego Civic Theatre March 4-9. It’s

terrific, creative fun — you’ll never

look at a hubcap the same again.

Tickets range from $22 to $65,

available through Ticketmaster (619-

220-TIXS). Shows begin at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday through Thursday,

March 4-6, 8 p.m. on Friday,

March 7, at 5 and 9 p.m. on Satur-

day, March 8, and at 1 and 6 p.m. on

Sunday, March 9. Find the theater at

202 C Street. (DOWNTOWN)

Two Songs Are Guaranteed during

open-mike opportunities every Tues-

day at 8 p.m. at the Celeste Center

(861 Hornblend Street). The fee is

$5. 858-274-8658. (PACIFIC BEACH)

First Wednesdays, the series contin-

ues when Boxtales presents “SUR —

Magical Tales from South America”

on March 5, at 4 p.m., at the Califor-

nia Center for the Arts, Escondido.

Boxtales uses storytelling, music,

masks, and movement to present

myths and folktales from around the

world. Tickets are free, available on a

first-come, first-served basis. Find

the center at 340 North Escondido

Boulevard (at Valley Parkway);

800-988-4253. (ESCONDIDO)

Klezmer, Yemenite, classical, and

original music may be heard when

saxophonist Merryl Goldberg and

guests perform on Wednesday,

March 5, at 6 p.m., in Arts 111 at

CSU San Marcos (333 South Twin

Oaks Valley Road). The guests in-

clude concert pianist Gila Goldstein

and Bill Bradbury, Mtafiti Imara, and

Gunnar Biggs (members of the uni-

versity’s visual and performing arts

department). Free. Dial 760-750-

4366 for more details. (SAN MARCOS)

He Lived in Battle Rock, Colorado,

from 1999 to 2000, and William Celis

attended Battle Rock School, which

became a “real and figurative divider

between longtime farmers and

ranchers from the newer urban ex-

patriates.” Celis will visit Current Af-

fairs Bookstore on Thursday,

March 6, at 7 p.m., to sign and dis-

cuss Battle Rock: The Struggle Over a

One-Room School in America’s Van-

ishing West. Find the shop at 2536

University Avenue and by dialing

619-795-9899. Free. (NORTH PARK)

“The Crane Daughter,” described as

a story of kindness and promises, is

being presented by the Icarus Pup-

pet Company at the Kensington

Community Church (4773 Marlbor-

ough Drive). Performances begin at

7 p.m. on Thursday, March 6; at

11 a.m. on Fridays, March 7 and 14;

and at 2 p.m. on Saturdays and Sun-

days, March 8, 9, 15, and 16. Tickets

are $6. For reservations, call 619-563-

5252 or 800-449-4479. (KENSINGTON)

Music of the Big-Band Swing Era

may be enjoyed when Tami Thomas

and her band perform for the Escon-

dido Library’s First Thursday series

on March 6. The performance begins

at 7 p.m. in the Turrentine Room of

the library (239 South Kalmia Street).

Free. Call 760-839-4329 for infor-

mation. (ESCONDIDO)

Irish Music Is Promised when Ger-

ard Nolan and Clan McNoise per-

form on Thursday, March 6, at

7 p.m., at the Mission Valley Library

(2123 Fenton Parkway). Nolan is a

native of Dublin, Ireland, and ac-

complished flute and tin whistle

player. Free. For information, call

858-573-5007. (MISSION VALLEY)

Self-Described “Oldhippy” Ron Gitt

brings his one-man act “designed al-

most exclusively for independent

budget travelers like himself” to the

Ocean Beach International Back-

packers Hostel for performances at

7 p.m. on Thursday and Monday,

March 6 and 10. Gitt has backpacked

all over the world and will share tales

from these travels and from group-

ing up “in the shadow of Holly-

wood.” Free. For more information,

call 619-223-7873. (OCEAN BEACH)

Thursday Night Thing (TNT), this

“ongoing program of intriguing

events” at the Museum of Contem-

porary Art San Diego, Downtown,

continues with an evening of sound

complementing the installation in

the “Cerca” galleries, where perfor-

mance artists will “assault your

senses with ambient and guerilla mu-

sical interludes.” Events begin at

7 p.m. at 1001 Kettner Boulevard.

The requested donation is $3.

619-234-1001. (DOWNTOWN)

The “Sex, Lies, and Videotape”

Tour hits Mysterious Galaxy Books

on Thursday, March 6, at 7 p.m.

Mystery authors Deborah Donnelly

(Died to Match), Robert Isleib (Six

Strokes Under), and Libby Fischer

Hellmann (An Eye for Murder) will

be on hand to discuss and sign their

books. Find the Galaxy at 7051

Clairemont Mesa Boulevard and by

dialing 858-268-4747. Free.

(CLAIREMONT)

Out and About, comic Ellen De-

generes brings her “Here and Now”

tour to the Spreckels Theater on

Tuesday, April 1, at 8 p.m. Tickets

are $40, available through Ticket-

master (619-220-TIXS). Find the

theater at 121 Broadway. (DOWNTOWN)

S P O R T S

Take Me Out to the (Arizona) Ball-

park, the San Diego Padres open their

spring training season with games

against the Seattle Mariners Thursday

through Sunday, February 27-

March 2, in Peoria, Arizona. The Pads

meet up with the Texas Rangers on

Monday, March 3. There’s a game

against the San Francisco Giants in

Scottsdale on Tuesday, March 4. Back

in Peoria, the Chicago White Sox

meet up with the Pads on Wednes-

day, March 5. The week closes with a

game against the Colorado Rockies

on Thursday, March 6.

All of these games begin at

1:05 p.m. For additional details, dial

619-280-INFO. Games are broadcast

on KSDO (AM 1130) Mondays

through Fridays and on KOGO on

Saturdays and Sundays.

Bring a Tuned-Up Bike and Helmet

and explore Daley Ranch with natu-

ralist Michelle during the ride

planned on Friday, February 28. Ex-

pect an intermediate 4.5-mile, one-

hour ride on the Ranch House, Sage,

and Creek Crossing Trails. The ride

starts at 3 p.m. in the main parking

lot (on La Honda Drive). For details,

dial 760-839-4680. Free. (ESCONDIDO)

Time for the Sockers, the San Diego

Sockers host the Kansas City Comets

on Friday, February 28, and the

Philadelphia Kixx on Saturday,

March 1. Both games begin at

7:05 p.m. at the San Diego Sports

Arena. Tickets range from $10 to

$25. Call 619-224-4171 for informa-

tion and tickets (also available

through Ticketmaster, 619-220-

TIXS). Listen to the games on KSDO

(1130 AM). (SPORTS ARENA)

Run or Walk! The Fifty-Plus Fitness

Association hosts a run/walk on the

first Saturday of every month, in-

cluding March 1. The four-mile out-

ings start at 8:30 a.m. at 15th Street

and Ocean Avenue and last a little

over one hour along the beach. Wear

good running or walking shoes; all

levels of ability are welcome. Partic-

ipants are welcome to join the group

at a nearby restaurant after the walk.

For more information, call 619-742-

4151 or 858-454-5433. (DEL MAR)

The Most Popular Ride of the Year

hosted by the R&B Bicycle Club is

the Tour of Borrego, slated for Sat-

urday, March 1, at the Palm Canyon

Resort. Choose either a 22- or

38-mile paved road ride around the

valley over mostly flat terran. Regis-

tration opens at 7:30 a.m., with the

38-miler starting at 9 a.m. and the

22-mile outing setting off at 9:30 a.m.

There’s an optional time-trial hill

climb to the top of Montezuma Grad

starting at 7:45 a.m. on Sunday,

March 2. For information on the events,

call 760-765-2200. (BORREGO SPRINGS)

Winternationals, Snowbird Off-

Road Racing hosts a short-course

off-road racing series with trucks,

buggies, powder puff racing, and the

local “Tuff Truck” competition on

Saturday and Sunday, March 1 and 2,

at Cajon Speedway. Racing starts at

2 p.m. on Saturday and at noon on

Sunday (with gates opening one hour

prior each day). Admission is $12 for
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One day W.J. showed up for work five days late. He said he
had been in Lake Charles and that he was never going back, that it
was a town of liars. He said that they had concocted a story about
him one evening in a beer joint during a bourrée game that had gone
sour. They threw him out and locked the door on him. W.J. hooked
the winch from his truck to the building, pulled it off of its blocks,
and drove through the front wall, blowing his horn for another
drink.

Burke is still imitating W.J. “If I’d done something that awful,
I would have surely remembered it.”

Burke laughs so hard recounting the story that he’s brought
to tears.

“Those are remarkable people,” he says. “They’re the cutting
edge of the empire.”

Although working on the pipeline provided fodder for writ-
ing, Burke says the drawback was being away from his wife and four
children for long periods of time. Over the years, he says, he con-
tinued to work at “anything that made money.”

He wrote steadily and developed a system for dealing with
the rejection of his short stories. After receiving a rejection notice,
he gave himself 36 hours to get the story back in the mail and off
to another magazine. He’s used the same system for 45 years. “If
you keep your story at home, you’re insured to lose,” he says.

While he continued to work, write, and raise a family, Burke
also struggled with alcoholism. He attended a 12-step program for
people with drinking problems and has remained sober for the
past 25 years. He’s reluctant to talk about it, because he says, “Unless
a person goes inside of it, it’s like listening to Sanskrit,” but he takes
a crack at it anyway.

The Times: “What compelled you to quit drinking?”
Burke: “For people who have gotten on the dirty boogie, there

are choices to be made. A guy can stay on it and flame out, blow

out his doors, crash and burn. That’s when he can make a choice
for another kind of life. Until a person gets to that point where he
decides that he wants a better life, in all probability, he’s going to
live inside what is a kind of hermetically sealed environment where
insanity seems rational.

“People who are knowledgeable about addiction today treat
it as a disease. They don’t try to proselytize about it. But there’s no
question that condemnation of the addicted person only empow-
ers him to stay out there, to stay on the dirty boogie. Maybe a day
finally comes when he realizes that shame and guilt should not be
his province and at that moment he can elect to have a good life.

“Condemnation and criticism of the drunk or the addict is
the same as giving him the liquor store. He will determine to prove
that he can handle it, that he is not afflicted, that he is not morally
weak, because the indictment of him is usually on the basis of moral
weakness. He is being told, in effect, he’s a spiritual leper. An alco-
holic is going to do everything in his power to prove he’s normal
by getting drunk again. It’s insanity, but it’s the nature of compul-
sive, obsessive behavior.

“Then he meets a group of people who have been there, who
have been inside that hermetically sealed environment where you
see the world through a glass darkly, and they tell him that, yeah,
he’s responsible for all the mistakes he made, nobody made him
drink or use and that he needs to make amends and he has to own
up to things and he has to get square with the world and he can-
not blame anyone else for his plight except himself. But nonethe-
less, he has to be aware that there’s a difference in his chemistry that
is not like other people. Booze doesn’t have the same effect on
everyone. It’s just 1 out of 10.

“Then maybe he begins to see hope, and he also learns that
he is not a pariah. That’s the onus which alcoholics struggled with
throughout history, that they were weak. If you tell a man every day
he’s weak, he’s not good, you condemn him to repeat his behav-

ior. No one is ever better — you learn that in any 12-step pro-
gram — because of criticism. You never make anybody better by
excoriating them.”

Burke published his first book Half of Paradise in 1965, fol-
lowed by two more — To the Bright and Shining Sun (1970) and
Lay Down My Sword and Shield (1971). The first two books sold
well and established him as a writer, but the third book didn’t fare
as well. He continued to write, despite having difficulties publish-
ing his material.

In 1984, his books were out of print, and he had not been able
to strike a publishing deal for a
hardcover book in 13 years. He
sent a collection of short sto-
ries to Louisiana State Univer-
sity Press to consider for pub-
lication. They published the sto-
ries the next year under the title
The Convict. Burke says that
with that book, “LSU Press put
me back in business.”

He says, “It’s like being
rich twice and being broke three
times.” He says he owes a debt

of gratitude to LSU Press he can never repay. He’s also leery to
draw a connection between his sobriety with the fortunate change
in his career. He says his career took a change for the better because
he continued to write despite the rejection.

In 1986 he published his fourth novel, The Lost Get Back Boo-
gie. The book holds the distinction of being the most rejected book
in New York’s publishing history.

“That’s not exaggeration,” Burke says. “It’s known for the
record, 111 times with my current agent. It was out with another
agent previous to those 111 rejections. It was under submission

“If you tell a man every

day he’s weak, he’s not

good, you condemn him

to repeat his behavior.

No one is ever better

because of criticism.”

(continued from page 85)

Suze Orman
Meet Best-Selling Author and

Host of CNBC TV Show

lecturing on 

The Laws of Money,
the Lessons of Life

followed by a book signing. 

Saturday, March 29,
at 2 pm in La Jolla

Presented by

Current Affairs 
Bookstore

Tickets only $20. 

Call 619-795-9899 or
www.currentaffairsbookstore.com

Suze Orman



adults, $6 for those 6 to 12 years old;

pit passes are an additional $15. For

more information, dial 858-571-

5088. (EL CAJON)

Navigate Through Woods or Parks

when San Diego Orienteering hosts an

event in Balboa Park on Saturday,

March 1; registration opens at

9:30 a.m., with staggered starts from

10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Participants

choose their routes to find all the

checkpoints marked on the maps. The

fee is $8 for nonmembers. To make the

suggested reservations, call 858-638-

7849. The meet starts near the inter-

section of Sixth Avenue and Laurel

Street; follow the signs. (BALBOA PARK)

Santana Safe School Tribute Run,

this 5k run/walk and kids’ 1 mile and

half-mile fun run event is scheduled

for Saturday, March 1, at Santana

High School (9915 Magnolia Av-

enue). Registration starts at 6:30 a.m.,

with the 5k starting at 8 a.m., the

1-miler stepping off at 9 a.m., and the

one-half mile fun run for those 9 and

under starting at 9:30 a.m. For infor-

mation, call 619-298-7400. (SANTEE)

Gulls Hockey, the San Diego Gulls

host the Long Beach Ice Dogs on

Sunday, March 2, at 5 p.m., at the

San Diego Sports Arena. Tickets

range from $5 to $18, available by

calling 619-224-4625. The games are

broadcast on KSDO (AM 1130).

(SPORTS ARENA)

March Madness Miles, head to Ran-

cho Bernardo Park on Sunday,

March 2, for the fifth annual March

Madness Miles event. The 10k trail

runs start at 7:30 a.m. (men) and

7:45 a.m. (women); 5k trail runs be-

gin at 8 a.m. and 8:10 a.m.; the 2-mile

walk/run steps off at 8:30 a.m.; and

the Munchkin Mile gets underway at

9 a.m. Registration starts at 6 a.m.

Find the park by taking I-15 to

Rancho Bernardo Road, and drive

west two blocks; turn north on West

Bernardo Drive and continue for 2

miles. For more information, call

760-602-1011. (RANCHO BERNARDO)

S P E C I A L

Creation of the Imagination, unlike

traditional circuses, performances by

Circus Chimera include great circus

artistry, theatrical effects, state-of-the-

art lighting, Broadway choreography,

and an original music score. This

year’s show tells the tale of a magical

wizard whose enchantment comes to

life to perform for the audience.

See Circus Chimera February 27

through March 2 on the lawn in

front of Mission San Luis Rey (4050

Mission Avenue). Performances be-

gin at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday; at 1:30,

4:30, and 7:30 p.m. on Friday; at 1:30

and 7:30 p.m. on Saturday; and at 2

and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are

$14 general, $8 for children and se-

niors. For information, call 760-757-

3651. (OCEANSIDE)

Home Again, Home Again, the 18th

annual Spring Home/Garden Show

takes place at the Del Mar Fair-

grounds February 28 through

March 2. There will be talks on a va-

riety of home and garden topics, ven-

dor booths with goods for your

home (inside and out), and chil-

dren’s activities.

Show hours are noon to 8 p.m.

on Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sat-

urday, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sun-

day. Admission is $12 for adults, free

for those under 12. Call 858-350-

3738 for information. (DEL MAR)

The Swahili Word for “Creativity”

is “kuumba,” the term for the festival

offering a celebration of African-

American life, positive images, his-

tory, and heritage. The 11th annual

Kuumba Fest runs February 28-

March 2 at the Lyceum Theater in

Horton Plaza. Friday night opens

with the African marketplace with

vendors selling food, art, jewelry, and

more. A showcase from the African

American Museum of Art will be on

display during the run of the festival.

The play The Black Museum begins

at 7:55 p.m. The evening concludes

with a dance and drum finale

(9:40 p.m.) Tickets are $15 general,

$5 for children 12 and under, $12 for

students, seniors, military.

On Saturday, educational work-

shops run 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. ($5); the

youth play Crown Me Bold, Crown

Me Beautiful begins at 1 p.m. ($5),

and the dance talent showcase “Deal

Wid It” runs 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. ($10

general). There’s a forum on hip-

hop/capoeira entitled “Fruit from the

Same Tree” at 5 p.m. ($5 general),

the hip-hop showcase “Bringing

Back the Party” runs 6 to 8 p.m. ($10

general). “Late Night Live at the

Lyceum,” an Apollo Theater-style

talent competition, runs 9:30 to

11:30 p.m. (tickets: $12 general).

The marketplace is open and a

community talent showcase runs

noon to 1 p.m. (free with the pur-

chase to any Kuumba event). Local

African history teachers discuss

“what it will take for San Diego to

create a stronger, more united, and

culturally aware arts community” 1

to 3 p.m. ($5). The finale gospel cel-

ebration runs from 6 to 9 p.m. ($10

general). For tickets and further in-

formation on any of the events, call

619-544-1000. (DOWNTOWN)

Dharma Talks, speakers, chanting,

meditation, prayer, and entertain-

ment is promised during the San

Diego Buddhist Community Day of

Peace. Events run 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

on Saturday, March 1, at the Old

Trolley Barn Park (at Adams Avenue

and Florida Street). Bring a picnic

lunch and blanket or chair. Free.

“This is not a political event or

protest.” For information, call

619-298-2800. (UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS)

A Selection from the Bhavagad Gita

will be discussed when the Great

Books Reading and Discussion

Group meets on Saturday, March 1,

2 p.m., in the third-floor conference

room at the San Diego Public Library

(820 E Street). For details, dial

858-755-8978. Free; newcomers are

welcome. (DOWNTOWN)

The Ohara School of Ikebana hosts

its 30th annual flower show and

bazaar is slated for Saturday and Sun-

day, March 1 and 2, in the Casa del

Prado. Show hours are 11 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.; flower arrangement

demonstrations begin at noon, 1, and

2 p.m. both days. Free. Call 619-524-

4363 or 619-267-4667 for details.

(BALBOA PARK)

See the Sea, the League of Women

Voters is offering an educational bus

tour to the Salton Sea on Saturday,

March 1, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The tour

will focus on regional energy and wa-

ter issues with area experts and in-

cludes a visit to the Covanta

Geothermal Plant in Heber, and

more. The $40 fee includes trans-

portation and a picnic lunch at the

Salton Sea. For space availability and

reservations, call 619-275-1147.

(SALTON SEA)

Book Sale, the San Carlos branch li-

brary holds its monthly book sale

from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Sat-

urday, March 1. Paperbacks and

hardbacks of all types are offered.

The library is found at 7265 Jackson

Drive; 619-442-1860. (SAN CARLOS)

Give Me a Cheer! The Universal

Cheerleaders Association/UDA pre-

sents the West Coast All-Star Cheer-

leading and Dance Team Champi-

onships on Saturday, March 1, at

Golden Hall (202 C Street). Seventy-

five teams, with around 1500 indi-

viduals from elementary through

high school levels, will be competing,

as well as a smattering of college

groups. Dance competition runs 10

to 11 a.m., with cheer from noon to

5 p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults, $3

for those 5 to 12. For information,

call 800-566-7848. (DOWNTOWN)

Psychic Times, a metaphysical con-

ference and psychic fair is scheduled

at Alexandra’s BookStore noon to

6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday,

March 1 and 2. Tarot, palmistry, nu-

merology, and other psychic arts will

be featured; pay $20 per reading. The

shop is located at 3545 Midway

Drive, suite G; 619-298-3422.

(SPORTS ARENA)

Adopt-a-Pet, many cats and dogs will

be offered for adoption when FOCAS

(Friends of County Animal Shelters)

hosts a pet adoption event on Sun-

day, March 2, 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
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through my current agent, Philip Spitzer, over a nine-year period
and received 111 rejections.” The Lost Get Back Boogie was later
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize.

Burke may have had a difficult time publishing his work dur-
ing those lean years, but he never quit writing. He says that just because
no one was buying his work didn’t mean that his writing well had
run dry. “I wrote all of those years,” he says. “I just could not sell
anything.”

“I write all the time,” he says. “You can’t compute it in terms
of hours. You can’t compartmentalize it. It’s something you live inside
of all the time. It’s a continuum.”

Burke’s daily routine consists of writing, taking care of the
business of his writing, lifting weights at his local health club, and
fishing when time permits. He says, “There are a lot of other things
to be done, and if you don’t do it, it will be done for you, but not
to your benefit.”

In 1984, he was fishing with writer Rick DeMarinis on the
Bitterroot River in Montana. DeMarinis suggested that he try his
hand at a crime novel. Burke later flew from Missoula to San Fran-
cisco and began outlining a new novel on a yellow legal pad. He
wrote two chapters while sitting in an Italian coffee shop next to
Ferlinghetti’s City Lights Bookstore in North Beach. After he typed
the chapters out, he had the beginning of The Neon Rain, the first
novel featuring Dave Robicheaux.

Burke has since written a dozen books with Robicheaux as the
protagonist. Although he has another series following the life of a
Texan, Billy Bob Holland, the Robicheaux books have become his
trademark.

He is also a Guggenheim fellow, a Breadloaf fellow, and a
National Endowment for the Arts fellow. His short stories have
been published in national magazines and collections of short sto-
ries like Best American Short Stories and New Stories from the South.
He is the only writer with the distinction of receiving two Edgar

Awards (named in honor of Edgar Allen Poe and given by the Mys-
tery Writers of America) for Black Cherry Blues (1989) and Cimar-
ron Rose (1998). The success of Black Cherry Blues allowed Burke
to quit his teaching job and to write full-time.

Burke’s novels are painted with vivid descriptions of the land,
pithy dialogue, and sudden acts of physical violence. The combi-
nation of action, description, and dialogue makes for a page-turn-
ing read. The common criticism made against his work is that there
is too much violence.

The Times: “How do you respond to the criticism that your
writing is too violent?”

Burke: “When people use that term ‘violence,’ we hear it all
the time, ‘Look at the violence in this.’ What kind of nonsense is
that? It’s just doo-dah. It’s like saying, ‘My God, look at this Ham-
let leaving all these bodies in the fifth act. Jeez, this is terrible.’ This
usually comes from the same people to whom the violence in Cen-
tral America leaves no scratch. The loss of 100,000 civilian lives in
the Iraq war are just kind of passed over, a war conducted against
a man who was the ally of the administration during the 1980s, a
man whom we armed and suddenly who became the Antichrist. I
don’t have any doubt this guy is evil, but that was not the attitude
of our government towards him previously. People do not consider
this violence. 

“This is the most violent nation on earth. We export more
arms than any other nation on the planet. It’s our greatest prod-
uct. That’s not metaphor. That’s a statistical fact. President Clin-
ton exported more weaponry than Presidents Reagan or Bush.
It’s our big gift to the world ... We arm both sides. The M-16 meat
cutter used to be found everywhere. Dave Robicheaux says that
our gifts to people who harvest rice with their hands are the AK-
47 and the M-16....

“In [Mario Puzo’s book] The Last Don, he talks about the
gambling industry, and he says, what kind of government would

inculcate a vice in its citizenry? And, of course, it’s all with the bless-
ing of the state and the federal government that the poor, the une-
ducated, the obsessive, and the compulsive — who are the only peo-
ple who gamble habitually, because it’s not gambling. You’re going
to lose. There’s no way you’re going to win. This is an act of vio-
lence, in my mind, because it robs from the poor. Oh, they’re there
by their own consent, but it’s not an informed consent. Everyone
knows it. No one who had any awareness of the commitment which
he’s made would be there.

“I used to spend a lot of time at racetracks. I love horse-rac-
ing. If you watch the action at a track, you’ll notice the bar is empty
during the first races. By the seventh race, it’s packed with two
kinds of people — the winners and the losers, but more losers than
winners, because the compulsive gambler wins when he loses. His
loss confirms his long-held and cherished suspicion that the uni-
verse has plotted against him, and he’s got the evidence to prove
that he is not responsible for his own failure. The fates have done
this to him, but he’s happy again, as happy as a pig rolling in slop.
And then if he wins, he’s proven that he can intuit the future he’s
painted with magic. Well, in other words, we’re talking about a
psychological basket case.

“Of course, the attrition, the real violence, sometimes is pre-
cipitated on down the road. I mean, after this guy spends the rent
and the grocery [money], and they do. If you look at the guys at
the $2 window, that’s where the money is made. These are the guys
that drop it all.”

The Times: “As a former reporter, do you think the media is
liberal?”

Burke: “It’s an old myth that the press is liberal. It’s absolutely
nonsense. It’s a statistical fact 90 percent of media are owned by
Republican interests and that’s great. But to say the press is liberal
is just silly and has nothing to do with reality. Secondly, most news

(continued on page 88)

Saturday,

March 1,

12 noon-4 pm

Tuesday,

March 4,

6-9 pm

Interactive Show Host – Be prepared to read provided scripts and dress to
move.

Physical Comedians – Prepare a solo comedy scene using music that does
not exceed two minutes in length.  Bring recorded music on CD or cassette.
Dress to move.

Acoustic Guitar Players/Singers with Show-Hosting Skills –
Prepare one upbeat song to perform and read provided scripts. You must provide your
own acoustic guitar.

Female Vocal Trios – R&B/Soul/Gospel singers for summer-long evening
production. Prepare one upbeat number. Performing a cappella or to prerecorded
music on CD or cassette is acceptable.

Specialty Acts – Prepare two minutes of your best stuff to perform.

EOE M/F/V/D

SeaWorld
Entertainment Auditions
Open Casting Call
Any and all types of experienced performers.
Interactive show host, physical comedians,
acoustic guitar/singer, one-of-a-kind unique acts,
strolling musicians, female vocal trios,
jugglers and magicians.

Daily Rates Apply!
Applicants dress prepared

to move.

You must be 18 years of age to

audition. Prepared materials

should be family-oriented.

Photo and résumé appreciated.

SeaWorld
Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute
2595 Ingraham St., San Diego, CA 92109

On the corner of SeaWorld’s property

Call the SeaWorld audition hotline for additional information.

(619) 226-3607
www.seaworldjobs.com



in front of the International Hospi-

tality Houses (at the first stop sign on

Presidents Way, at Pan American

Way). 619-685-3536. (BALBOA PARK)

Dance, Music, and Cultural Cos-

tumes may be enjoyed when the House

of Pacific Relations hosts a “sampler

program” on Sunday, March 2, at

2 p.m. Free. Food will be offered for

sale. 619-234-0739. (BALBOA PARK)

Living History in San Pasqual, can-

non-firing drills, demonstrations of

crafts and skills from the 1800s, his-

tory lectures, entertainment, volun-

teers in period attire, and authentic

food for sale are all part of San

Pasqual History Days, taking place

from 10 a.m. to 2\!s>p.m. on Sun-

day, March 2, at San Pasqual Battle-

field State Historic Park (15808 San

Pasqual Valley Road). Free. 760-737-

2201. (ESCONDIDO)

Creative Wedding Ideas are on offer

during the Wedding Party Bridal

Show, scheduled for Sunday,

March 2, noon to 5 p.m., at the U.S.

Grant Hotel (326 Broadway). The fee

is $13 in advance, $20 at the door.

For information, call 866-462-2838.

(DOWNTOWN)

“Cultures of the Islamic World” are

highlighted during the cultural expos

planned at the MiraCosta College

campuses. There will be food, music,

and posters representing more than

60 countries. Events run 11 a.m. to

1 p.m. on Monday, March 3, in the

student lounge at the San Elijo cam-

pus (3333 Manchester Avenue) and

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesday,

March 5, in Aztlan B at the student

center at the campus located at One

Barnard Drive. The final expo is of-

fered on Thursday, March 6,

10:30 a.m. to noon, at MiraCosta’s

Community Learning Center (1831

Mission Avenue). Admission is free.

Questions? Call 760-795-6897 for an-

swers. (CARDIFF, OCEANSIDE)

Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras celebrations

at the San Diego Center for the Mov-

ing Arts include costume and dance

contests, live dance party with music

by Global Party and Lotus, “Out of

This World” fashion show, and

more. Admission to this “multi-sen-

sual experience that lifts your spirits,

moves your soul, and celebrates

community” is a $10 donation. Find

the center at 3255 Fifth Avenue;

619-298-2687. (HILLCREST)

A Display of Kimekomi Dolls is on

offer in commemoration of the

“Girls Celebration” running Tues-

day, March 4, through Sunday,

April 20, at the Japanese Friendship

Garden. Regular garden hours are

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through

Sunday. Admission is $3 general, $2

for students, children 6 and under

free. 619-232-2721. (BALBOA PARK)

Mardi Gras Mambo, hit the streets

of the Gaslamp Quarter for the Bud

Light Mardi Gras on Tuesday,

March 4, running from 5 p.m. to

1 a.m. The masquerade parade starts

at 8 p.m. at Fifth Avenue and E

Street, ending at Fifth and K Street;

the parade includes over 30 floats,

the Budweiser Clydesdales, and

more. There will be three stages with

eight live bands, and lots of other en-

tertainment. Tickets are $10. Call

619-233-5227 for information.

(GASLAMP QUARTER)

Fat Tuesday Is Here, and it’s being

celebrated on March 4, 6 to 11 p.m.,

on University Boulevard between

Third and Fourth Avenues. Organiz-

ers promise two stages of live enter-

tainment, pre- and post-parties, and

lots of beads. Hillcrest Mardi Gras is

for those 21 and older; admission is

$15 in advance, $20 at the gate.

619-299-3330. (HILLCREST)

“Long Gone: The Literature and

Culture of African-American Migra-

tion” is the theme for the “Let’s Talk

About It” discussion series at the San

Diego Public Library. The program

brings readers together for discus-

sions focusing on these books ex-

ploring the impact of changing place

on migrants themselves or on their

descendents.

The series continues with a look

at Walter Mosley’s Devil in a Blue

Dress on Wednesday, March 5. The

library has books available to borrow

before the meeting. The program be-

gins at 6:30 p.m. in the Wangenheim

Room at the library, 820 E Street.

619-236-5821. (DOWNTOWN)

“How to Live Happily Ever Af-

ter…With Your Dog” teaches vital

training secrets needed to help pre-

vent and manage unwanted dog be-

haviors before they become a prob-

lem. Participants will learn the basics

of housetraining, nutrition, prevent-

ing destructive behaviors, encourag-

ing calmness, socialization with peo-

ple and other animals, how to

communicate with their dogs.

The classes are offered every

Wednesday, 6 to 7:30 p.m., at the San

Diego Humane Society (887 Sherman

Street); the fee is $10. To reserve a

spot, call 619-299-7012. (LINDA VISTA)

Get Historic, SOHO’s sixth Arts and

Crafts weekend runs March 7-9 The

preview reception begins at 6 p.m.

on Friday, with music by the Art

Johnson Trio and wine and hors

d’oeuvres offered along with a sneak

preview of the exhibition and sale

featuring Arts and Crafts artists and

vendors from around the U.S.A.

Tickets are $30 for nonmembers.

More than 50 exhibitors from

across the country will offer a selec-

tion of antique and revival furnish-

ings and decorative arts including

furniture, metalwork, pottery, tex-

tiles, and books during the exhibi-

tion and sale, running from 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. on both Saturday and Sun-

day. Admission: $5.

Lectures throughout Saturday

include “The American Woodcut in

the Arts and Crafts Period,” “Ce-

ment, the Forgotten Craft Medium,”

“Inside the Bungalow,” and many

more. Tickets for each lecture are $15

for nonmembers.

The Craftsman Home Tour takes

place on Sunday, from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. The tour boasts six distinctive

period homes in Mission Hills and

Bankers Hill. No heels, no photog-

raphy. Tourists may either drive to

the homes or take the trolley service

that will be provided (free). The

home tour fee is $30.

Events take place at the B Street

Cruise Ship Terminal (at the foot of

Broadway and A Street). To make the

recommended reservations, call

619-297-7511. (DOWNTOWN)
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people, almost universally, are decent people.
“It’s like people in the book business. You don’t have many

negative experiences. They tend to run of a kind. They are people
of goodwill. They enjoy language. They enjoy books, and I would
say that 95 percent of them are simply interested in the truth. There’s
maybe 5 percent that have an agenda, but they’re usually not jour-
nalists. They’re columnists and the ego is very apparent in their
prose. When you start seeing those five words — I, me, my, mine,
and myself — you know who I’m talking about.

“Most journalists want to just file the story and go to lunch.
They have an irreverent sense of humor, but you see journalists become
imbued with cynicism because they see the discrepancy between
the way a city is run and the way its operations are reported. Most
mainstream media stay away from controversy....

“There’s an unwritten history of the 1980s. When I published
the novel The Neon Rain, which deals with clandestine operations
in Central America, the smuggling of arms, the Iran-Contra story
had not broken when that was written, but I knew about it. Here’s
a guy living in Wichita, Kansas, who knows about it. Where in
God’s name is everybody else? Here’s a guy teaching freshman
English at a Midwestern college. If I could have access to that infor-
mation — I mean, the media people in Washington, D.C., did not?
It was a story that people didn’t want to touch. It was well known
in Gulf Coast ports, but the larger story also involved the trade-off
of narcotics for arms. I’ve just heard that story from too many peo-
ple. Those ties between the underworld, the narcotics industry, the
arms industry, and CIA operations go back to the Golden Trian-
gle in Southeast Asia, back into the French and British colonial
period....

“There are many stories, but I’ve heard them, even recently
from individuals, that all coincide. The dope went north and the
guns went south. It’s probably the worst political scandal in Amer-

ica’s history, and when the Sacramento Bee broke the story, I think
the Washington Post and the New York Times discredited it, but I
believe the account in the Sacramento Bee. I’ve just heard it too
many places. 

“I heard the head of the DEA say it. This guy was a Reagan
appointee. He said, this is an exact quote, ‘The Contras are intro-
ducing cocaine into the United States.’ Now, for anyone to simul-
taneously say we’re serious about what’s called the War on Drugs
is deceiving himself, deluding himself.”

The Times: “Do you consider yourself a liberal?”
Burke: “I consider myself pretty traditional, really. People of

my generation, who were born in the Depression, tend to be tra-
ditionalists. If I had to call myself a name I’d say I was a Jefferso-
nian liberal. But, see, something has become askew in American
thinking. Liberals now are tarred in every way by people who want
to associate in the popular mind liberalism with some kind of fanat-
ical movement.

“Traditional liberalism has involved certain kinds of move-
ments that gave us Social Security, minimum wage, public health
care, environmental and consumer protection, the civil rights acts
of the 1960s, the fair hiring act, the equal employment act, public
education. What is it that is so objectionable about Medicare, for
God’s sake?

“I remember on many occasions when liberals, or people who
were supposed to be liberals, were called liberals and they shrink.
It’s beyond me, absolutely beyond me. I mean, do people think
that the right wing gave us Social Security, collective bargaining,
clean water? I don’t know. I think it’s one of those deals where, you
say it enough times, people began to believe it.

“Now, there are people, to my mind, who are libertine, who
have taken on the guise of being liberals, and they are not liberals.
They are involved in something else. I’m not knocking them, but
this stuff about correctness in language, this hypersensitivity about

ethnicity, and the notion that people are not accountable for what
they do, this is not liberalism. 

“The libertine view of life has much more to do with fashion
than it does politics. There’s nothing liberal about Hollywood.
That’s just nonsense. The Disney Company violated minimum-wage
laws in Haiti. I mean, you’ve got to really work to violate sweat-
shop laws.”

The Times: “You have said before that opening a Wal-Mart
in a small town is the equivalent of setting off a hydrogen bomb.

Do you think cultures can sur-
vive in the face of corporate
America, or will the Wal-Marts
of the world win out in the end?”

Burke: “The latter is, I’m
afraid, what probably is going
to occur in my lifetime.

“Louisiana’s great tragedy
is the lack of education that we
provide for the poor, for those
who have inherited the prob-
lems of the past. I think, you
see, as long as there are politi-
cians who are sycophants for
right-wing and venal and indus-
trial interests, we’re going to see
more of the same. What all dem-
agogues and all those who manip-
ulate the electorate and exploit

the earth seek is an uninformed electorate. Their enemy is knowl-
edge and enlightenment. If you can give people cheap goods — you
give them Powerball lotteries, drive-by daiquiri windows, implicit
permission to drive with alcohol behind the wheel — in effect allow
them the libertine ethos, which normally only the rich have had access

“I think what’ll happen

is that the generation

after mine will see a

time when people from

other places will

rediscover what we

have and will create

a replica of what used

to be, and they’ll live

in it.”

(continued from page 87)
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DANCE WITH ME ACADEMY
www.dancewithmeacademy.com

Call today: 619-231-3535
1020 Eighth Avenue

Lessons in North County too!

Mon.-Fri. 10 am-10 pm • Weekends by appointment.

D a n c e  w i t h  M e !
Learn to dance with ease and confidence
at clubs, weddings, cruises and parties.

Private and Group Lessons

Choreography and Performances

Singles, Couples and Small Groups Welcome

Springtime
Special:

First 2 Private
Lessons
just $35

Swing
Salsa (all levels)

Dance Technique
Hip-Hop & More

18 Instructors
2 Large Dance Floors

Visa/MasterCard
Accepted

MARCH/APRIL
GROUP LESSONS
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Enjoy Pepper’s Favorites when the

Phoebeke Puppets perform through

Sunday, March 2, at the Marie Hitch-

cock Puppet Theater. The group re-

turns to present Rapunzel March 5-9.

Performances begin at 10 and

11:30 a.m. Wednesday through Fri-

day and at 11 a.m., 1, and 2:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday. Find the the-

ater near the Aerospace Center. Ad-

mission is $3 for adults, $2 for chil-

dren under 12. For more information,

call 619-685-5990. (BALBOA PARK)

Wear Your Jammies and bring your

favorite stuffed friend when Barnes

and Noble Bookstore hosts a paja-

marama reading of Nighttime Is Just

Daytime with Your Eyes Closed by

Mark Lowry on Friday, February 28,

at 7:30 p.m. Find the store at 9938

Mission Gorge Road; 619-562-6791.

The free events are for those two to

eight years old. (SANTEE)

Miss Nelson Is the Nicest Teacher

Ever…or is she? Find out if Miss

Nelson’s scheme to teach her unruly

students to behave works when the

San Diego Junior Theater presents

the musical Miss Nelson Is Missing!

Books, music, and lyrics are by Joan

Cushing, based on the book by Harry

Allard and James Marshall.

The play runs February 28

through March 16. Performances be-

gin at 7 p.m. on Fridays and at 2 p.m.

on Saturdays and Sundays in the Casa

del Prado Theater. The performance

on March 15 is American sign lan-

guage interpreted. Tickets are $7 to

$10 adults, $5 to $8 seniors and chil-

dren 13 and under. For reservations,

call 619-239-8355. (BALBOA PARK)

Professional Skateboarders Steve

Berra of DVS Shoes and Alien Work-

shop Skateboards and John Rattray

of Savier Shoes and Zero Skateboards

will be signing gear at Overload

Skateshop for one-year anniversary

festivities. Berra will be on hand on

Saturday, March 1, 3 to 5 p.m.; meet

Rattray on Sunday, March 2, 2 to

4 p.m.

Free. Find the shop at 3064 Uni-

versity Avenue. Call 619-296-9018

for information. (NORTH PARK)

Look, Up in the Sky! The 55th An-

nual Kiwanis Ocean Beach Kite Fes-

tival and Parade is set for Saturday,

March 1. The fun starts at 9 a.m. on

the grounds of the Ocean Beach Ele-

mentary School (4741 Santa Monica

Avenue), with kite making until

noon at the Ocean Beach Recreation

Center (4726 Santa Monica Avenue).

Judging takes place at 1 p.m.; the

ensuing parade down Newport Av-

enue to the beach starts at 2 p.m., with

kite flying on the beach at 2:30 p.m.

All kites entered in the contest must

be handmade; bring your own kite

string (all other materials are pro-

vided). 619-531-1527. (OCEAN BEACH)

Wandering Around Nature, Manny

Farber’s still-life painting Batiquitos

shows items from nature and the

artist’s personal life that remind him

of his walks near the Batiquitos

Canyon Reservoir. Wander around

the Garden Gallery at the Museum

of Contemporary Art San Diego, La

Jolla and compose your own painting

from the plants and trees around you

when the museum hosts Free-for-All

Family Day activities on Sunday,

March 2. Events run 2 to 5 p.m. at

700 Prospect Street; 858-454-3541.

Free. (LA JOLLA)

Reading Across America, listen to a

Dr. Seuss story, sing songs, and get

your face painted on Tuesday,

March 4, at 3:30 p.m., at Borders

Books and Music (159 Fletcher Park-

way; 619-593-5119). Free. (EL CAJON)

Follow the Trail to Quail, head to

Quail Botanical Gardens on Tuesday,

March 4, at 10:30 a.m., for a general

tour of the gardens oriented for kids

(aged three to six). Meet at the visi-

tors’ center located directly north of

the parking lot, at 230 Quail Gardens

Drive; 760-436-3036. Free. (ENCINITAS)

M U S E U M S

(Art museums are listed in the

Reader’s Guide to Art.)

Bancroft Ranch House Museum

houses indigenous Indian artifacts

and memorabilia of early settlers in

the area and is run by the Spring Val-

ley Historical Society. The home,

built in 1863, was registered as a Na-

tional Historic Landmark in 1962

and is on a spot where Kumeyaay In-

dians camped more than 1000 years

ago beside the spring that later gave

the area its name. The museum is

found at 9050 Memory Lane; call

619-469-1480 for more information.

(SPRING VALLEY)

California Surf Museum, “Early

California Surfriders, 1900-1940”

honors Doc John Heath Ball, the first

surf documentarian, telling the sto-

ries of those pioneering surfers in

photographs by Ball and text. Many

of the photographs, surfboards, and

other artifacts have never been on

public display before.

The museum features surfing ar-

tifacts and memorabilia — such as

surfboards and clothing — of local

legends Phil Edwards, John “L.J.”

Richards, and Peter Johnson, and

that way-cool megastar from Hawaii,

Duke Kahanamoku. The museum is

located at 223 North Coast Highway;

760-721-6876. (OCEANSIDE)

Chula Vista Nature Center, an in-

teractive living museum devoted to

the endangered Southern California

coastal wetlands, is located in the

middle of Sweetwater Marsh Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge. The facility is

home to fish and invertebrates that

inhabit the mud flats and marshes of

San Diego Bay. Visitors can use a

Bioscanner to view animals macro-

scopically, use a Wentzscope for

views of microscopic organisms

found in the “Sweetwater Soup,” and

interact with computerized videos

exploring how tides affect the bay in

the “Moons, Tides, and the San

Diego Bay” exhibit. At other exhibits,

visitors can pet sharks and rays, see

burrowing owls and migratory birds,

and enjoy the xerophytic gardens.

Visitors meet a shuttle bus at the

Bayfront E Street Trolley Station or

at the center’s parking lot at the foot

of E Street and Bay Boulevard. For

more details, call 619-409-5903.

(CHULA VISTA)

Computer Museum of America,

“Secrets, Lies, and Teletypes: A His-

tory of Cryptology” explores the de-

velopment of cryptology and code

breaking from ancient times to the

present, focusing on the role of ma-

chines and computers. The National

Cryptologic Museum, part of the Na-

tional Security Agency, has loaned

the German Air Force Enigma Ma-

chine; the three-rotor Enigma was

used by the Nazis in World War II

to secure messaging. Also on view,

the M-209, a U.S. Army Signal Corps

machine used by American troops to

send and receive encrypted messages.

Visitors will learn about the use of

semaphore, punch card equipment,

teletypes, and other machines.

Ongoing exhibits include vintage

video games like Pong and Space In-

vaders, punch cards, a rare “million-

aire calculator,” and a Hectotron, de-

scribed as “a 1970s vacuum-tube,

sound-responsive electronic kaleido-

scope.” Find the museum at 640 C

Street (at Seventh Avenue). For ad-

ditional details, dial 619-235-8222.

(DOWNTOWN)

Flying Leatherneck Museum, the

museum is dedicated to the Marine

Corps who provided air support,

from the propeller-driven fighters

and bombers of the 1940s to the

modern jets and helicopters cur-

rently in use. Static displays of a va-

riety of aircraft are included, along

with equipment, insignia, paintings

and photographs, scale models, and

a research library. The museum is lo-

cated in building T-2002, at Marine

Corps Air Station Miramar. For in-

formation, call 858-693-1723.

(MIRAMAR)

Gaslamp Museum of Historic San

Diego, glimpse San Diego’s colorful

past at the museum, where displays

highlight Wyatt Earp’s San Diego

days, the Peg Leg Gold Legend, the

first maps and photographs of Old

Town and “New Town,” early mili-
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to, and are sacrosanct, in effect, are
finally not made accountable for,
as long as we give these things as a
kind of collective opiate to the poor,
we’re going to have all these other
problems.

“For example, no one, in my
lifetime, I know has ever been arrested
for littering, even though southern
Louisiana is strewn with trash from
one end to the other. As soon as
that happens, it’s like pulling on a
thread on a sweater, and people are
going to start asking other ques-
tions. How about these oil industries
that have caused Louisiana to be

rated eight years in a row as having the worst water quality in the
nation? Number 50. Your accountability goes from the bottom up.
So you’ve got this huge number of people who are uneducated, often
addicted. They’re given casinos they can go to and lose their money.

“The cynicism involved, to my mind, is mind-numbing. To
me, it’s hopeless, in my lifetime. I think what’ll happen is that the
generation after mine will see a time when people from other places,
as well as indigenous native Louisianians, will rediscover what we
have and will create a replica of what used to be, and they’ll live in
it. People will see what used to be there, but they won’t be the orig-
inal denizens. It’s the irony of history. It’s in retrospect that we
value what we lost.

“But the damage is done here by developers. You see live oaks
lopped down in front of Wal-Mart in Abbeville, hundreds of years
old. It makes your heart sick. In my lifetime the changes are just
enormous. Lafayette used to be a sleepy Southern town covered with
oak trees. From the Oil Center plumb out to Vermilion Bayou was

a solid tunnel of oak trees. It was a two-lane road. It was beautiful.
Just before you reached the river on the right-hand side was an
antebellum plantation.

“I don’t believe it has to be either/or. There are ways to do things
so that you don’t destroy what is just invaluable. It’s irreparable.
It’s like watching people using a chainsaw while on acid. But you
can’t turn it around.

“This used to be the Old Spanish Trail that went through here.
It used to run all the way across south Louisiana to New Orleans.
Boy, you drive on the four-lane out here to New Orleans and it’s
just incredible. For 20 miles from the airport into southwestern
Louisiana it looks like a sewer. I don’t know another place like it,
and I’ve been everywhere in the United States. It’s mind-numbing.
People come here from other places, and they just kind of wince
and say, ‘Why in God’s name do you allow this to happen?’

“But I don’t know the answer for it. Education is part of it,
but at some point we have to enforce the law. It becomes discour-
aging when you get involved with it, trying to do something. There
are people here in New Iberia who really work hard to save the
trees, to keep the town clean. It’s just a daunting task. They’re really
dedicated.

“And it’s not simply the poor. You see people who obviously
are of means throw their trash out the window, bags of garbage,
man, just explode on the side of the road. The bayous are full of it.
I see trash every morning floating down to the Gulf. It’s one of
those things you got to work the serenity prayer on, but it goes
down sideways anyway.

“To me, what’s disturbing is that it was not always like that.
It was not like that years ago. I think maybe part of it has to do with
that kind of Mardi Gras mentality. People become imbued with this
notion of laissez les bons temps rouler, like there’s no tomorrow.
Just fling your garbage. I think Dave Robicheaux calls it a self-con-
gratulatory form of hedonism.

“Dave Robicheaux is a better writer than I. I know that sounds
peculiar, but I try to quote Dave, and I can’t do it. It’s really hum-
bling.”

The Times: “What’s the secret to writing best-selling novels?”
Burke: “What’s the secret? There is no secret. There is none.
“You build a readership, as a rule, over a very long time. It’s

incremental. There’s people whose early work becomes best-seller
fiction, but ofttimes it doesn’t sustain itself. Now there are others
for whom there’s a kind of electronic element at work — sales to
film and television. But that’s not enough either. Usually to get
into what is called, in publishing, bestsellerdom, requires many
years while the readership grows and grows. It’s a fickle business.
You learn real quick. It’s like the oil business. It’s gushers or dusters.”

The Times: “Why is the business so fickle?”
Burke: “It’s popular taste. One thing an author can always rely

upon is that if he has success, it will go away from him. It’s going
to happen. It’s just a matter of time. So when you have some suc-
cess, put it in the bank, because you’ll need it.”

The Times: “What’s key to a successful life?”
Burke: “You do it a day at a time, I think. If I’ve learned any-

thing it’s that maybe you don’t learn a lot. I feel as young as I was
when I was 21. I’m probably a little more patient than I was then,
probably less impetuous, but otherwise I think it’s one of the great
myths that age brings you great wisdom. What we learn ultimately,
I think, is probably that the things that are valuable really are not
purchased with money. It’s like one of those admonitions that’s true:
Money keeps a mess of grief off your porch, but the things that really
count are the things that you never can buy — family and friends,
the good life.” 

— R. Reese Fuller

Reprinted from the Times of Acadiana with permission of the
author.
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tary history, the naval disaster in

1923 at Point Honda, and more. Find

the museum at 413 Market Street

(between Fourth and Fifth Avenues).

619-237-1492. (GASLAMP QUARTER)

Heritage Museum, an interpretive

wall, replicas of the early post office

and general store, and a school room

are part of this museum. A mural

painted by Michael Strong depicts six

periods of Poway’s past. Find the

museum in Old Poway Park, at

14134 Midland Road; 858-679-8587.

(POWAY)

Heritage of the Americas Museum,

more than 100 Chinese jades of the

Late Neolithic (4300-2500 B.C.)

through the Ming periods (A.D.

1368-1644) are included in “The

Stone of Heaven: The Enduring Art

of Jade Age China.” From ancient

times, jades in China were treasured

as talismans, worn on the body ei-

ther as final adornments in death or

as proudly worn ornaments in life.

Jades were symbols of dignity and

rank (as early as the Late Stone Age)

and were status symbols closely con-

nected with the conviction that jade

brought long life. A new acquisition

is now on exhibit: a rare and valu-

able jade burial suit of the Han dy-

nasty (206 B.C. to A.D. 221), one of

only about two dozen that have been

excavated in China. The suits were

made of more than 2000 square and

rectangular plates of jade sewn to-

gether with threads of gold, silver, or

bronze (depending upon the status

of the wearer). The jade suit contin-

ued the quest for immortality.

Ongoing.

The museum features art and ar-

tifacts from South and North Amer-

ica, concentrating on the utilitarian

and decorative artistry of crafts

workers from ancient cultures. A

mural by Mona Mills depicting an-

cient Teotihuacan in its days of glory

is now on exhibit, resulting from the

artist’s extensive study of this ancient

“City of the Gods” that was once

home to 200,000 people in central

Mexico. The museum also features

wings dedicated to natural history,

archaeology, education, anthropol-

ogy, and fine art.

Find the museum on the Cuya-

maca College campus, 12110 Cuya-

maca College Drive West. 619-670-

5194. (RANCHO SAN DIEGO)

Heritage Walk Museum, the mu-

seum includes the restored Victorian

House, the city’s original Santa Fe

Train Depot, a railroad car with

model train, working blacksmith

shop, and a barn. Find Heritage Walk

in Grape Day Park, at 321 North

Broadway; 760-743-8207. (ESCONDIDO)

John DeWitt Historic Museum and

Library, operated by the Alpine His-

torical Society, it is located in the

1897 home/office of Dr. Sophronia

Nichols. She was the first doctor in

Alpine and the first female doctor in

the East County. On exhibit are In-

dian artifacts from the Kingery fam-

ily. The museum is open on the last

Saturday and Sunday of every month

from 2 to 4 p.m., at 2116 Tavern

Road. For information, call 619-659-

8740. (ALPINE)

Museum of History and Art, ongo-

ing exhibits explore the overall his-

tory of Coronado, Navy and Army,

Tent City, and the Hotel del Coron-

ado. Find the museum at 1100 Or-

ange Avenue. Call 619-435-7242 for

further information. (CORONADO)

Museum of Making Music, “From

the Other Side of the Glass” is a col-

lection of “behind the scenes” pho-

tographs taken by Eddie Kramer, the

recording engineer known for his

work with Led Zeppelin, the Rolling

Stones, Santana, Frank Zappa, and

Jimi Hendrix. Kramer’s photographs

are described as “candid and casual.”

The exhibit concludes on Friday,

February 28.

The past 100 years of American

music and music making are high-

lighted at the museum, with over 450

vintage instruments, hundreds of au-

dio and video clips, and an interac-

tive stage. Find the museum at 5790

Armada Drive; 760-438-5996.

(CARLSBAD)

Ramona Pioneer Historical Society

and Guy B. Woodward Museum is

a complex of historical buildings, in-

cluding the Verlaque House (the

only Western adobe home of French

provincial design still in existence),

wagons, antique exhibits, and arti-

facts. There is a cowboy bunk house,

a ranch blacksmith shop and tack

room. The Casey Tibbs Memorial

Exhibit is dedicated to Tibbs, a local

resident who was a world-champion

rodeo rider. Women’s clothing and

accessories from 1700 to 1800 are

also on display. The Bancroft Memo-

rial Rose Garden is on the grounds.

Rare documents, historical exhibits,

books, photographs, and a research

library are also part of the complex.

Find it all at 645 Main Street. For

more information, call 760-789-

7644. (RAMONA)

San Diego Aerospace Museum, the

museum is celebrating its 40th an-

niversary and commemorating Black

History Month with two new ex-

hibits. The technological advance-

ments made in aircraft propulsion

over the last century are showcased

in “100 Years of Aircraft Engines.”

The display includes a functional re-

production of the 1903 Wright Flyer

Engine, handcrafted by the mu-

seum’s skilled restoration volunteers;

a Rolls-Royce liquid-cooled Merlin

V-12 that powered the Spitfire and

P-51 Mustang fighters; and a rare

German Junkers Jumo 004, one of the

world’s first operational jet engines.

Concurrently, see “P-51 Mus-

tang,” celebrating the legendary Air

Force fighter used during both

World War II and Korea. The mu-

seum’s Mustang is painted in the red-

tail livery of the Tuskegee Airmen,

who distinguished themselves flying

bomber escort and ground attack

missions during World War II. This

particular plane features the personal

markings of Captain Roscoe C.

Brown and is named for his daughter

Bunnie.

The U.S. Air Force and the Boe-

ing Corporation have donated a

global positioning satellite (GPS) for

the permanent “GPS Satellite” ex-

hibit. This GPS is “the only one of its

kind on display in the world.” Mem-

bers of the women’s flying club the

Ninety-Nines have donated personal

memorabilia, trophies, flight log-

books, and photographs for inclu-

sion in “Pacific Air Race”; items on

view alternate every six months to

highlight the accomplishments of lo-

cal women aviators from the six local

chapters of the group. Other perma-

nent exhibits include “You’re in the

Pilot’s Seat” and “Global Hawk”

(UVA).

The museum offers exhibits of

over 65 aircraft — including a replica

of the Spirit of St. Louis, a Fokker

Scourge (or Fokker Eindecker E-III),

a World War I Spad VII, the flight

deck of the USS Yorktown, and a

Lockheed Blackbird spy plane —

1400 scale models, 10,000 aviation-

related items, and memorabilia from

the Montgolfier hot-air-balloon era

to the Space Age, along with an In-

ternational Aerospace Hall of Fame.

The museum is located in the

Ford Building in the Palisades area.

For additional information, call

619-234-8291. (BALBOA PARK)

San Diego County Sheriff’s Mu-

seum, the 150-year history of the

sheriff’s department is highlighted at

the museum, which is located “just

feet away” from the original cobble-

stone jail site, built in 1850. The mu-

seum boasts artifacts, photographs,

equipment, uniforms, and vehicles,

along with exhibits from each of the

departments making up the organi-

zation such as crime scene, K-9,

court service, detentions, crime lab,

bomb squad, and many others. Find

the museum at 2384 San Diego Av-

enue; 619-260-1850. (OLD TOWN)

San Diego Model Railroad Mu-

seum, the museum celebrates Amer-

ican railroads with “the largest per-

manent operating model railroad

and toy train exhibit” in North

America. View four scale-model rail-

roads of the Southwest, the “San

Diego County Relief Map” exhibit,

and an interactive toy train. There is

a multimedia presentation on rail-

roading, an operating railroad

semaphore signal, and interpretive

displays on railroads and model

railroading.

The museum is downstairs in the

Casa de Balboa building. For admis-

sion and museum hours, call

619-696-0199. (BALBOA PARK)

San Diego Natural History Mu-

seum, follow the trail of how dogs

and humans have related and how

their roles have changed over time, in

“Dogs: Wolf, Myth, Hero, and

Friend.” Visitors explore the evolu-

tion, behavior, diversity, and cultural

significance of dogs, both wild and

domesticated. The show closes on

Tuesday, September 2.

“Rare Places in a Rare Light: The

Wildlands Photography of Robert

Turner” is on exhibit through Sun-

day, June 1. The images are said to

“inform the soul and inspire a belief

in the essential value of wild places.”

These fine-art color photographs

from throughout the West were

made in pursuit “of the light on the

land.”

“Fore! The Planet” is described

as an actual indoor, 18-hole minia-

ture golf course designed to teach

about the nature of life on Earth and

how human actions affect the envi-

ronment. Visitors putt their way

through dinosaur extinction, butter-

fly metamorphosis, and spawning

salmon. Play the course through

Sunday, May 4.

An assemblage of museum spec-

imens, rocks, fossils, live plants, and

animals tell stories about the region’s

prehistoric and current habitats in

“Natural Treasures: Past and Pre-

sent.” The ongoing exhibition is said

to “display old treasures most loved

by the community and to introduce

new fossils that have never been seen

by the public,” as well as highlighting

the museum’s extensive paleonto-

logical collections. Visitors will also

discover why dinosaur fossils are rare

in San Diego (the region was under-

water during dinosaur times).

The museum also offers the “gi-

ant-screen films” Wolves and Ocean

Oasis, exploring Mexico’s Sea of

Cortés and the Baja California

Desert. For more information, call

619-232-3821. (BALBOA PARK)

San Dieguito Heritage Museum,

the museum offers informative dis-

plays on the North County coastal

history including Native Americans,

early homesteaders, and recent times,

as well as photographic collections

and archives. Find the museum 561

South Vulcan Avenue; 760-632-

9711. (ENCINITAS)

Serra Museum, “Treasures Uncov-

ered: Trade and Exchange at the San

Diego Presidio” features artifacts re-

covered from the Presidio archaeo-

logical site, dating to the first Euro-

pean settlement in California (in

1769) when Father Junípero Serra es-

tablished the Basilica San Diego de

Alcalá. “Treasures” in the form of ce-

ramics, religious, and personal goods

representing just a fraction of the

more than one-half million exca-

vated to date at the Presidio site are

on view. See the show through

summer.

The museum interprets the Na-

tive American, Spanish, and Mexi-

can periods of San Diego’s history

and contains Spanish Colonial fur-

nishings, art, and artifacts. It’s lo-

cated at the site of the West Coast’s

first European settlement, found at

2727 Presidio Drive. 619-297-3258.

(PRESIDIO PARK)

Stephen Birch Aquarium-Museum,

an aquarium and museum under one

roof, the facility is an educational

component of the Scripps Institution

of Oceanography at UCSD. Look for

33 tanks containing marine life of the

Pacific Northwest, the California

coastline, Mexico’s Sea of Cortés, and

the South Pacific. One highlight is

the La Jolla Kelp Tank, a two-story-

high tank with giant kelp plants and

nearly 30 species of local marine life.

The Lynne and Howard Robbins

Shark Reef Exhibit features a 13,000-

gallon shark tank with black tip,

white tip, nurse, and wobbegong

sharks.

In “Secrets of the Seahorse,”

guests explore the unique adapta-

tions and biology of seahorses and

their relatives while learning about

the current threats to their survival

and what can be done to conserve

this diminishing creature. The ex-

hibit showcases 13 species of live an-

imals, both local species and those

from abroad.

Technology, motion, and illu-

sion combine to create a realistic en-

vironment to “challenge and stimu-

late the mind” in Morphis:

Movieride. Morphis is described as

“a 20-seat motion theater featuring

three ride films: Riding With the Dol-

phins, The Water Cycle, and Astro-

Canyon Space Roller Coaster.” Each

film is around three minutes long.

Tickets are $4 (in addition to the reg-

ular admission fee). Children must

be 42 inches tall to ride.

The aquarium is located at 2300

Expedition Way (off North Torrey

Pines Road, south of La Jolla Shores

Drive). For more information, call

619-534-FISH. (LA JOLLA)

Wells Fargo Bank History Mu-

seum, the museum features a work-

ing agents’ office staffed by guides in

period costumes and contains a

working telegraph for visitors to send

and receive messages. There’s an au-

dio-visual theater presenting short

films on California and Wells Fargo

history; a gold display, part of the

collection assembled by Wells Fargo

agent Samuel Dorsey at the end of

the 1800s; an exhibit of Concord

Coach #251, a restored stagecoach

built in 1867; and the Davies watch.

The museum is located in the recon-

structed Colorado House, at 2733

San Diego Avenue. (OLD TOWN)
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Tucked into the steep, north-facing slopes of

the Santa Susana Mountains, just north of

the San Fernando Valley, are comely Rice

Canyon and East Canyon. The area contain-

ing both canyons is visible from nearby

Interstate 5 as an attractive patch of open

space, emerald green from recent rains. The

canyons receive an average of about 20 inch-

es of rainfall annually — just enough, in an

environment sheltered from sun’s south-

slanting rays, to support an island-like array

of bigcone Douglas firs. These trees are a

Southern California–based relative of the

common Douglas firs that inhabit coastal

mountain ranges in Northern California and

throughout most of the Pacific Northwest.

Both canyons are now included in the

Santa Clarita Woodlands Park, which wel-

comes self-propelled travelers. The narrow

trail into Rice Canyon is reserved for hiking

only, while hiker, horse, and mountain-bike

traffic is permitted on the East Canyon fire

road — at least to the point where a locked

gate at the southern park boundary limits

access beyond.

To reach the trailhead for these

canyons, exit Interstate 5 at Calgrove

Boulevard, turn west under the freeway, and

take the frontage road, called “the Old

Road,” south for 0.8 mile to the designated

trailhead parking area on the right.

Your trek begins with an uninteresting

one-third-mile hike or bike south to an old

water trough and other evidence of former

cattle ranching. From there (on foot only) you

can find and follow the narrow path to the

right going into Rice Canyon. This mile-long

trail is enchanting for kids and adults alike.

You meander through a shadowy fairyland

complete with a limpid brook and overarching

sycamore, willow, and cottonwood trees.

Four kinds of oaks are in evidence here:

scrub oak, coast live oak, canyon live oak,

and valley oak. In the upper part of Rice

Canyon, the trail begins to rise sharply out of

the canyon bottom. After climbing for a few

minutes, you get a nice view of steep slopes

all around and glimpses of bigcone Douglas

firs higher up and across the canyon.

To explore East Canyon, retrace your

steps back to the fire road, turn right, and

commence a gradual ascent along the

densely wooded East Canyon floor. This easy

passage ends after only 0.5 mile, as the

road begins climbing in earnest up the slope

to the right. Ever-widening views compensate

for the toil, however. At 1.9 miles from the

Rice Canyon trail, you reach the south bound-

ary gate — a mandatory turnaround point. By

this time, you’ve already passed several

beautiful bigcone Douglas firs near your path,

and many more are visible clinging to the

slopes to the west.

Roam-O-Rama

A Guide to Unexpected San Diego and Beyond•By Jerry Schad

In the shady depths of Rice Canyon
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V
incenzo Bellini’s Norma, the San Diego
Opera production of which has just
ended, takes place in Roman-occupied

Gaul, around the time of Julius Caesar. Norma,
high priestess of the Druid god Irminsul, has dis-
regarded her vows of virginity
and for several years has been se-
cretly sharing the bed of the
Roman commander, Pollione;
she has had two children by him.
Pollione, perhaps the most repulsive hero in all
opera, has grown tired of Norma and is now
putting the moves on a younger priestess, Adal-
gisa. When Norma finds out, she is — as Anna
Russell used to say, in another context — sim-
ply furious. Pollione, presenting himself as a
victim of forces over which he has no control
(“It is my destiny to love you,” he declares to
Adalgisa, in Norma’s presence, “and it is my des-
tiny to abandon her”), refuses to change course.
Norma, who in spite of everything is still crazy
about him, punishes herself instead, by confess-
ing her sin to the assembled Druids and willingly
mounting the sacrificial pyre. Impressed by the
magnificence of this act of self-abnegation, Pol-
lione recovers his taste for Norma at the last
moment, and joins her in the flames, leaving
their orphaned children to be taken care of by
her reluctant father.

Sets and costumes for this production came
from the Metropolitan Opera. The always imag-
inative John Conklin exceeded himself in evoking
the ancient pagan atmosphere and in creating
memorable stage pictures. Basic to all the sets
was a raised, raked platform in squares of lus-
trous black marble. In the sacred grove of the
Druids, a rough stone altar, its surface animate
with craggy power, supported a gnarled, bristling,
Scythian-like sculpture representing the ritual
mistletoe. Norma’s house was indicated by frag-
ments of Cyclopean walls. In Conklin’s
extraordinary forest scene in the Second Act, the
assembled warriors, lusting after a war of libera-
tion from the Roman yoke, were distributed
among towering, ominous statues (distantly rem-

iniscent of Michelangelo’s Slaves and Rodin’s
Balzac), their grim, quasi-human forms half
melted into stone and frozen there.

The full moon, whose goddess is invoked in
Norma’s “Casta diva,” appeared repeatedly in

various forms: notably, as a real-
istic projection on the drop
curtain during the overture, and
as a vast, luminous presence on
the cyclorama behind the altar, so

large that only part of its circle was visible. This
form was exquisitely echoed in the lengthy final
scene of the opera, where the zoomorphically
embossed bronze shield in the temple of Irmin-
sul, expanded to huge proportions, was
suspended over the stage, like another satellite.
When Norma “struck” it, to call in the Druids,
she did so merely by raising her hands imperi-
ously in its direction, a stunning effect (which is
no doubt to be attributed to director John Cop-
ley). Soon, the gigantic moon projection was once
again unveiled on the other side of the backdrop,
overlapped by the similarly circular shield. In
fact, an irregular broken perforation near the
edge of the shield allowed a bit of the moonlight
to shine through, uniting the symbols of the two
deities: it is this kind of detail that Conklin is
unique among set designers in contriving with
such visual and symbolic force. The gong was
further transformed by the lighting (original de-
signer Duane Schuler, with Gary Marder for
San Diego Opera), which gleamed ruddily as the
light of the sacrificial flames gradually came to
dominate the stage.

Conklin’s costumes were opulent, beautifully
coordinated as to color and texture, and poeti-
cally suggestive of an antique, exotic culture,
without any Roman-movie hokeyness. An ex-
ception, I thought, was the type of outfit he
designed for a group of burly male Druids asso-
ciated with the temple rites, whose heads were
shaved and whose upper-body costume consisted
of widely spaced leather straps. (More about this
later.)

This was a great Norma to look at. But what

did it sound like? To begin with the best, Mar-
iana Pentcheva gave a brilliant performance
as Adalgisa. Her voice — warm, rich,
silky, and with just an exciting touch of
mezzo metal in it — was deployed
with subtlety, a wide range of ex-
pressiveness, and a high degree of
dramatic intelligence. The music
came fully alive when she was pre-
sent (as did the stage, for she is an
accomplished actress, making every
gesture and movement seem to rise
from the center of the character’s will
and emotions). She understood the
style thoroughly, managing the long
lyrical line and the fioritura with easy
authority.

Hugh Smith was a bad Pollione,
at times painfully bad. Admittedly,
this is an ungrateful role, and there
are few Polliones one can remember
with unalloyed pleasure: Pavarotti,
perhaps — and Franco Corelli, whose
trumpetlike top, wallowing Italianate vo-
cal mannerisms, and imposing figure gave
one at least an intimation of why two other-
wise decent and sensible women should have
fallen head over heels in love with such a
sleazebag. Smith was way out of his
league in such matters, with a con-
stricted and unresonant top and a
feeble (and often inaudible) bottom;
these vocal flaws were compounded
by a wooden delivery in which the
attempts at dramatic expression
were little more than weakly exe-
cuted clichés.

And Norma? This was Galina
Gorchakova’s first attempt at the
most challenging role in the soprano
repertoire, and it was not a happy oc-
casion. In many opera-lovers’ minds,
the role was co-opted, once and for
all, by Maria Callas — and it is true
that every other soprano has, in one
way or another, fallen short of
Callas’s dazzling embodiment, which
set standards that no mortal is soon
likely to meet. To compare Gor-
chakova to Callas would not be fair; let’s simply
bracket “La Divina” as hors-concours, and think
of Gorchakova’s Norma in terms of other so-
pranos who have succeeded in the role: Leyla
Gencer, or Anita Cerquetti, or Joan Sutherland,
or Beverly Sills, or Renata Scotto, all of whom
have been superb Normas.

Judged by these normal human standards,
Gorchakova was far from satisfactory. Her in-
terpretation consisted of a series of disconnected
episodes, which certainly mirrored Norma’s con-
flicted identities and lability of affect, but which
never coalesced into a believable character whose
varying states of mind a listener could empathize

REVIEW
JONATHAN SAVILLE

It’s Not Easy 
Being a Druid
Something had gone wrong with
the Civic Theatre’s plumbing.
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Bellini, Norma
Civic Theatre (San Diego Opera)
Conductor, Richard Bonynge; director, John Copley; set and costume
designer, John Conklin; lighting designer, Gary Marder. Cast: Galina
Gorchakova, Norma; Hugh Smith, Pollione; Mariana Pentcheva,
Adalgisa; Pavel Daniluk, Oroveso
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with. Even the episodic feelings
were — with an occasional ex-
ception — unconvincing, for
Gorchakova displayed neither
the temperament nor the vo-
cal technique for conveying the
character’s nobility, grandeur,
erotic ardor, savagery, tender-
ness, rage, vulnerability, and
suffering. Her performance
was painstaking but plodding,
with a kind of artificial earnest-
ness that made one’s spirits
sink and one’s attention wan-
der. Only her great braying
chest tones seemed to reveal
Norma’s depth of emotion,
momentarily, but this was so
clearly a manipulated device
(she can do it, so she does it)
that it quickly lost its cogency.
Otherwise, there was little in
her performance of the mer-
curial variations of color,
articulation, and dynamic
shading by which the eminent
Normas of the past have forced
their audiences to follow every
minute turn of the character’s
passional life, and (like the
other figures in the drama) to
fear her, pity her, and admire
her.

As for the fioritura, which
is such an important element
in Bellini’s vocal writing, both
formally and expressively, Gor-
chakova took a courageous
stab at it, but she really has only
minimal competence in this
fundamental technique that is
nowadays expected of all bel
canto singers. In executing em-
bellishments (such as turns),
she detaches them from the
line (giving them undue
prominence, because they are
so effortful) and often aspirates
them (“Ca-ha-ha-ha-ha-hasta
diva”). More extended col-
oratura passages are rushed,
elided, and approximate. Her
defects in this aspect of bel canto
technique were particularly no-
ticeable in Gorchakova’s duets
with Pentcheva, when one
would hear essentially the same
passage done once right and
once wrong.

In an interview published
in the program magazine, we
find that Gorchakova thinks a
great deal of herself (not a rar-

ity among sopranos, although
by no means a prerequisite for
the job). She tells us that while
preparing for Norma she
avoided any coaching. “I want
the character interpretation to
be myself, a real person, not
acting out someone else’s ver-
sion.” She also admits that “I
need to polish my coloratura
for Bellini’s ornate score.” If
she ever tries this role again
(but no one who really cares
about Bellini’s great opera
would advise it), she had bet-
ter find a good coach, and
she’d better do a lot more
polishing.

By the way, it was at one
time possible to deliver a ter-
rific performance as Norma
without the skilled mastery of
ornamentation that was rein-
troduced (by Callas and other
singers) in the 1950s. Zinka
Milanov (with a certain Slavic
density in her voice, somewhat
like Gorchakova’s) was a stu-
pendous Norma, in spite of her
lack of training in historically
correct bel canto style. She got
by on sheer musical instinct
and fiery passion. But more
than half a century later, with
singers and audiences so much
more sophisticated in the de-
mands of Bellini’s music, such
an approach is just no longer
acceptable. And, in any case,
Galina Gorchakova is no Zinka
Milanov.

One reason to go to the
opera is to escape for a brief
while from the burdens of the
flesh and of history, and to
spend a few hours in an ideal
world mediated by the most
sublime of the arts. Sometimes
it works; but sometimes
grubby reality insists on in-
truding. I attended the Tuesday
performance of Norma, at
which time it turned out that
something had gone wrong
with the Civic Theatre’s
plumbing, and the restrooms
were out of order. This was not
quite as bad an operatic crisis
as (for example) all the lead
singers canceling just before
the First Act, but it was not
negligible. During the inter-
mission, patrons in need were
directed toward other re-
strooms in the neighborhood,
and one saw great numbers of
them streaming across the
plaza with anxious expressions.
The principal building offering

its facilities was Golden Hall,
which that day (as I was dum-
founded to see) was also
hosting something called the
“White House Conference on
Faith-Based and Community
Initiatives.”

Among the turbulent crowd
at the doors of Golden Hall I
noticed one of the bare-chested,
bald-headed, leather-strapped
supernumeraries from the
Druid scenes. Presumably, he
too was in search of bodily re-
lief. But (it suddenly occurred
to me) maybe he was really in
search of funding for a faith-
based initiative. And if he
encountered one of the federal
bureaucrats sent to conduct
the conference, what would the
conversation be like?

BUREAUCRAT FROM THE
FEDERAL DEPARTMENT
OF FAITH-BASED INITIA-
TIVES: Yes, all religious folks
are encouraged to apply to us,
even when they’re dressed kind
of like freaks. Now, I’m not
that closely acquainted with
your particular religion. How’d
you like to tell me something
about it?

LEATHER-STRAPPED
DRUID: We worship Irminsul,
the ferocious warrior god, who
speaks directly to our high
priestess. We also venerate the
goddess of the moon. Our
principal religious ritual in-
volves human sacrifice, with
the victim being burned alive.

BUREAUCRAT: Uh-huh.
And what social programs do
you offer the community that
you want the government to
finance the non-religious com-
ponent of?

DRUID: We’re very con-
cerned about unwed mothers,
adultery, and orphans.

BUREAUCRAT: That’s
good, that’s very good. But I’m
sorry to have to tell you that I
don’t find Druidism on our list
of approved religions. What we
want is good, clean, monothe-
istic, Bible-oriented religions —
in other words, American reli-
gions. Where is your church
located, by the way?

DRUID: Gaul.
BUREAUCRAT: What

state is that in? Is it New Jer-
sey, maybe?

DRUID: The temple of
Irminsul is in what you now
call France.

BUREAUCRAT: Oh, you’re
Frenchies! That explains it.
Mucho bien, have a nice fast
trip back home, and eat a snail
or two for me. And on your
way out, would you let our
next client in?… Well, this is
an honor! Welcome, Reverend
Graham! Take this comfort-
able chair. What can we do for
you? �
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Listen to the Art, Jacquelyne Silver

will be “Exploring Technique” on

Thursday, February 27, at 7 p.m., at

the San Diego Museum of Art. Silver

makes her musical interpretations at

the piano while slides of artworks

featured in “Painting Women: Frag-

onard to Bougeureau.” Admission is

$15 for nonmembers. Call 619-696-

1966 for reservations. (BALBOA PARK)

Opera at the Party! The Carlsbad

Gets Opera series concludes with “a

sparkling onstage celebration of mu-

sical parties” on Thursday, Febru-

ary 27, at Schulman Auditorium

(found at the Carlsbad City Library,

1775 Dove Lane). The San Diego

Opera Ensemble will perform rous-

ing choruses and glittering scenes

from La Traviata, La Bohème, Die

Fledermaus, and other operas.

Tickets are $8 general, $6 for stu-

dents and seniors. To make the sug-

gested reservations, call 760-434-

2904. (LA COSTA)

Classical Indian Music will be per-

formed by sitar virtuoso Kartik Se-

shadri and Arup Chattopadhyay on

tabla on Thursday, February 27, at

8 p.m., in UCSD’s Mandeville Audi-

torium. “This traditional, improvi-

sational, and spiritual recital will be-

gin with an alap section, progressing

to the jor, which then evolves to the

gat, the fixed composition of the

raga. Each raga is improvised based

on the spirituality and feelings of the

artists.” Admission is $8 general. Call

858-534-4830 for more information.

(LA JOLLA)

Chaucerian “Joye and Bliss” are on

offer when Fortune’s Wheel presents

“Mirie It Is!” for the San Diego Early

Music Society. This “garden of merry

Middle English delights” includes

medieval songs of courtly love, spir-

ited dances, and sonorous

polyphony. The ensemble includes

Lydia Heather Knutson (soprano),

Paul Cummings (baritone), and

Shira Kammen and Robert Mealy

(vielles and harp).

Enjoy this concert celebrating

“the merry season of renewal” on

Friday, February 28, beginning at

8 p.m., at St. James by-the-Sea (743

Prospect Street). Tickets are $18 gen-

eral. Dial 619-291-8246 for reserva-

tions. (LA JOLLA)

Bigger and Better Than Ever! The

innovative Muzik3 series returns for

its sixth season, combining new mu-

sic, classical music, hot swing, and a

“dance-music-video spectacle from

Austria,” under the direction of San

Diego cellist Felix Fan.

American violinist/composer/

fiddler Mark O’Connor and His Hot

Swing Trio will make their first San

Diego appearance on Friday, Febru-

ary 28, at the Neurosciences Institute

(10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive). The

performance will be repeated on Sat-

urday, March 1, at Sushi Perfor-

mance and Visual Art (found in the

ReinCarnation Building, 320 11th

Avenue).

Both concerts begin at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $15; one-per-weekend

packages are $42. For information

and reservations, call 858-459-3728.

(LA JOLLA, DOWNTOWN)

Faculty Voice Recital, soprano

Stephanie Sabin performs on Friday,

February 28, at 8 p.m., in French Par-

lor, Founders Hall at the University

of San Diego (5998 Alcalá Park).

Tickets are $8 general. Call 619-260-

2280 for further details. (LINDA VISTA)

The “Viennese Touch” is brought

to classical chamber music and

UCSD’s Mandeville Auditorium

when the Altenberg Trio performs

on Saturday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m.

The audience will be treated to

Mozart’s “Trio in C Major,” the

“Trio No. 2 in F Major” by Schu-

mann, and Rachmaninoff’s “ ‘Trio

Elegiaque’ No. 2 in D Minor.” Tick-

ets are $25 general. Call 858-534-

8497 for information and reserva-

tions; tickets are also available

through Ticketmaster (619-220-

TIXS). (LA JOLLA)

Celebrity Series Times Two, the La

Jolla Chamber Music Society has two

big concerts planned this week. The

Czech Philharmonic Orchestra with

Vladimir Ashkenazy will perform

works by Dvorák, Prokofiev, and

Rachmaninoff on Saturday, March 1.

Tickets range from $20 to $110. The

concert commences at 8 p.m. in the

Civic Theatre (202 C Street).

Violinist Sarah Chang and pi-

anist Lars Vogt present a concert on

Thursday, March 6. Their program

boasts pieces by Beethoven, Franck,

and Ravel. This recital takes place in

Copley Symphony Hall (750 B

Street) beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets

range from $15 to $95. For reserva-

tions and further information, call

858-459-3728. (DOWNTOWN)

A Senior Voice Recital by Shawn

Eakle is slated for Saturday, March 1,

at 8 p.m., in Shiley Theatre at the

University of San Diego (5998 Alcalá

Park). Admission is free. 619-260-

2280. (LINDA VISTA)

Saturday Night Chamber Music, the

series continues with a performance

of Dvorák’s “Trio Dumki in E Mi-

nor” and the Mendelssohn “Trio in D

Minor” by the Tchaikovsky Trio on

Saturday, March 1. Trio members in-

clude pianist Efrem Briskin, violinist

Irina Tseitlin, and cellist Ruslan

Biryukov.

The concert begins at 8 p.m. at

the Carmel Valley Library (3919

Townsgate Drive). The requested do-

nation is $15 for adults, $12 for stu-

dents. For reservations, dial 858-259-

2503. (CARMEL VALLEY)

The 20th Anniversary Concert

planned by the Coastal Communi-

ties Concert Band is set for Sunday,

March 2, at 2:30 p.m., at the Carlsbad

Community Church (3175 Hard-

ing). The program includes selec-

tions by Rossini, Grieg, Sousa, and

Gershwin. The guest soloist is saxo-

phonist Dale Underwood. Tickets are

$10 general, $7.50 for seniors and

students. For further information,

call 858-292-9951. (CARLSBAD)

The Concert Series hosted by the La

Jolla Presbyterian Church continues

with a recital by the American Boy-

choir, from Princeton, New Jersey, on

Sunday, March 2, at 7 p.m. Find the

church at 7715 Draper Avenue. An

offering will be received. For infor-

mation, dial 858-729-5531. (LA JOLLA)

He Won the Lieder Prize of the 1997

Cardiff “Singer of the World Com-

petition,” and baritone Christopher

Maltman will perform in a concert

hosted by the San Diego Opera on

Sunday, March 2, at 7 p.m., in Sher-

wood Auditorium at the Museum of

Contemporary Art, La Jolla (700

Prospect Street). Tickets are $50. For

reservations and information, dial

619-232-7636. (LA JOLLA)

Mostly Mozart, the sixth annual

James H. Kolar Amadeus Music

Fund Concert takes place on Sunday,

March 2, with participants including

USD professor emeritus, violinist,

and composer Henry Kolar and

friends. The concert begins at 3 p.m.

in French Parlor at the University of

San Diego (5998 Alcalá Park). Call

619-260-2280 for information. Tick-

ets are $8 general. (LINDA VISTA)

“Songs of Prayer” may be heard

when soprano Barbara Tobler and

the Synergy guitar and flute duo per-

form on Sunday, March 2, at 7 p.m.,

for the St. Mark’s United Methodist

Church concert series. Find the

church at 3502 Clairemont Drive. An

offering will be received. For further

information, call 858-273-1480.

(CLAIREMONT)

Civic Organist Carol Williams per-

forms in the Spreckels Organ Pavil-

ion on Sunday, March 2, at 2 p.m.

Call 619-702-8138 for information

on the free concert. (BALBOA PARK)

Classic Indian Music may be heard

when students of Kartik Seshadri

perform on Monday, March 3, at

8 p.m., in UCSD’s Mandeville Audi-

torium. The program includes a va-

riety of ragas reflecting the winter

season and the emotions of the per-

formers. Tickets are $5 general. Call

858-534-4830 for more information.

(LA JOLLA)

“An Evening of Song in Poetry” is

promised when vocalist Debra Mc-

Claren and pianist Janie Prim per-

form on Monday, March 3, at the

Chula Vista Civic Center Library

(365 F Street). The program includes

“Knoxville Summer of 1915” by

Samuel Barber, Debussy’s “Five Po-

ems Baudelaire,” and “The Three

Dream Portraits by Langston

Hughes” by African-American com-

poser Margaret Bond. Free. 619-691-

5165. (CHULA VISTA)

“Operafest” will be presented by the

San Diego Opera Ensemble on Mon-

day, March 3, at 7 p.m., at the Neu-

rosciences Institute (10640 John Jay

Hopkins Drive). The performance

will be followed by a reception for

the performers with French desserts

and wine. Tickets are $25 general,

$15 for students. For information,

call 858-273-3940. (LA JOLLA)

The Chamber Concert Series

hosted by the Athenaeum Music and

Arts Library continues with a pro-

gram of works by Mozart, Fauré,

Rihm, and Mendelssohn performed

by the Vienna Piano Trio on Tues-

day, March 4. The recital starts at

7:30 p.m. at 1008 Wall Street. Tickets

are $23 for nonmembers. For reser-

vations, call 858-454-5872. (LA JOLLA)

Masterworks in the North, the San

Diego Symphony continues its “New

World Season” at the California Cen-

ter for the Arts, Escondido with a

concert on Thursday, March 6, at

8 p.m. Maximiano Valdés leads the

orchestra and the La Jolla Symphony

Chorus to present Beethoven’s

“Ninth Symphony.” The symphony

and chorus will be joined by soloists

including soprano Janice Chandler,

mezzo-soprano Susan Platts, and

bass Dean Elzinga.

Tickets range from $19 to $49.

Find the center at 340 North Escon-

dido Boulevard (at Valley Parkway).

For reservations, dial 800-988-4253.

(ESCONDIDO)
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$25
for 4 weeks*

Classes Still Open
TUESDAY: Argentine Tango* • Ballroom Dance*

Latin • Bolero • Viennese Waltz

WEDNESDAY: Jitterbug & Swing*

THURSDAY: Argentine Tango • Fox Trot • Teams

FRIDAY: Salsa* • West Coast Swing*

SATURDAY: Country-Western 2-Step 
Nightclub 2-Step • Hustle

DANCES – Theme dances every Friday
4 Saturday Ballroom dances monthly
Jitterbug/Swing dance every Sunday

PATTIE WELLS’ DANCETIME CENTER
1255 West Morena Blvd. (619) 275-3533
pwells@cts.com        www.dancetime.com

*With this ad, first-time student. Introductory classes. Expires 3/20/03.

Social Dance
Specialists
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T
he liberating experimental art that thrived
in the years following the Russian Revo-
lution, especially during the 1918–21 Civil

War period, burned with Communist fervor.
The relations between art, audience, and State
were being overhauled and in-
vested with utopian hopes for a
just society. In 1921, members
of the most prominent post-Oc-
tober Revolution movement,
Constructivism, announced their program in
the lumpy ideological language of the time:
“Taking a scientific and hypothetical approach
to its task, the Group asserts the necessity to
fuse the ideological component with the for-
mal component in order to achieve a real
transition from laboratory experiments to prac-
tical activity.” Which is to say they rejected the
decorative and ornamental in favor of an in-
dustrially based essentialism.

Before the Revolution, Russia produced the
tense geometrical abstract painting of Supre-
matism practiced by Kasimir Malevich, Lyubov
Sergeevna Popova, and El Lissitzky. Suprema-
tism expanded the expressive range of
abstraction by reducing its means. Construc-
tivism applied Suprematist visual language to
practical design with the purpose of crafting a
social environment that expressed the values of
the new order and achieved “the Communist
expression of material structures.” The Con-
structivists drew on the visual vocabularies of
industrialism and fused their formal ambitions
to social progress. They had no patience, obvi-
ously, with art as autonomous object. Public
space, not the studio, was their laboratory.

In a 1921 Moscow exhibition of young
artists, Alexander Rodchenko, who had begun
his career as an easel artist, showed several
hanging constructions of concentric rings, cut
from a single sheet of plywood, that rotated in

the air as three-dimensional ob-
jects. The title of one of these,
Oval Hanging Construction, is
practically a declaration of Con-
structivist poetics. Rodchenko’s

career as a sculptor didn’t last very long. By
1923 he was devoting most of his time to the
photography and photomontage for which he’s
now best known. The Museum of Photographic
Arts has a substantial collection of this work,
and its current Rodchenko exhibition, which
draws on these holdings (but suffers from lack
of a catalog), offers a useful synoptic view of
his photographic activities, as well as a thimble
history of the post-Revolutionary avant-garde.

Born in 1891, Rodchenko lived long enough
to witness the dreadful consequences of those
heady years — he died the year of the Hungar-
ian uprising, 1956 — and to see what happened
to the Revolution’s dream of a classless, happy
society. In his youth a rather important arts ad-
ministrator, in the early 1950s he became
persona non grata in the Moscow Association of
Soviet Fine Artists, though he was “rehabili-
tated” a few years later. He was one of the first
great illustrators of the Communist dream and
was officially involved in the grand project.
From 1918 onwards he worked at a high level
in the Visual Arts Section of the Commissariat
for the People’s Education, which was in charge
of educational and cultural policy. In 1920 he

and his partner, Varvara Fe-
dorovna Stepanova, became
members of the Institute of Artis-
tic Culture. (These designations
now seem so quaint.) During the
1920s he devoted his energies to
photography, film, stage work, in-
dustrial design, and propaganda
graphics. During the 1920s and
early 1930s, much of his photog-
raphy, so unlike his early abstract
work, was essentially reportage
documenting the New Russia. His
format, though, wasn’t always
conventional. He experimented so
much with strange angles and ex-
treme perspectives that these
became his formal signature.
“Rodchenko perspective” and
“Rodchenko foreshortening” were
common terms in the 1920s, and
his almost grotesque angularity of
light and shadow became a model
for the film directors Sergei Eisen-
stein and Dziga Vertov.

For Rodchenko, photography
(and to a certain extent pho-
tomontage) was the best way to
put form-making to social use; it
was also the perfect socialist
medium. Anybody could take a
picture. Cheap, simple, and re-
peatable, photography more than
the traditional plastic arts was
wrapped up in the process of his-
tory. “What should remain of
Lenin: an art bronze, oil portraits,
etchings, watercolors, his secre-
tary’s diary, his friend’s memoirs,
or a file of photographs taken of him at work
and rest? Art has no place in modern life. Ev-
ery cultured man must wage war against art.
Photograph and be photographed!” An unlikely
anti-art position for someone of rarefied Supre-

matist origins. But in a way Rodchenko adapted
Suprematist ideas to photographic (and ideo-
logical) representationalism by upsetting the
rules of composition and shooting not from the
waist — “bellybutton shots,” he called them —

REVIEW
W.S. DI PIERO

Communist Dream
“Every cultured man must wage war against art.
Photograph and be photographed!”

Alexander Rodchenko: Modern Photography,
Photomontage, and Film
Museum of Photographic Arts, 1649 El Prado, Balboa Park
Through Sunday, March 23.
For additional information, call 619-238-7559.

Gathering Demonstration
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Positive Changes Hypnosis of Escondido presents
Hypnosis Training International

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
IN HYPNOTHERAPY

FREE OPEN HOUSE
Every Thursday Night at 6:30 pm

For a FREE brochure call:
(760) 233-8800

120 W. Grand Ave. #206 • Escondido, CA 92025

Classes start March 1.
Enroll now!

TCP 013185-P  

6-HOUR
SPECIAL

$199
Some restrictions

apply. 

TEMECULA
WINE
TOURS

$169
Sunday-Thursday.
5 hours. Includes

complimentary bottle 
of champagne. Some

restrictions apply.

$40
PER

HOUR
Sunday-Thursday.

Any size limo.
Includes

complimentary 
party package.

Some restrictions
apply.

LUXURY

MOTORCOACH

AVAILABLE FOR

SPECIAL EVENTS

& TAILGATE

PARTIES

Pacific Elegance
LIMOUSINES
858-488-6469

Stay In Shape!
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Dance. . .

Dance. . .

Dance. . .

619-531-1700
2400 Kettner Blvd.

www.absolutelydancesport.com

Wanted:
Men, Women, Children,
All Ages & Ethnicities

TV commercials, photographic, films,
fashion shows, music videos & much more. 

No experience necessary.
No portfolios or composites needed.

CREATIVE ARTS MANAGEMENT

(858) 650-3003
3954 Murphy Canyon Rd. #D107

Since 1979

MODELS
Geneviève

recently
appeared in
commercials

for Coles
Carpets and

Mossy
Nissan.

Jeff has
appeared in
commercials

for Viejas
Casino and

Sharp
Hospital. 9580 Distribution Ave. • San Diego • 858-586-7572

www.verticalhold.com

PHOTO BY DAVE KENNEDY

LARGEST CLIMBING GYM IN SO. CALIFORNIA!

HOLD

2-FOR-1
INTRODUCTORY LESSON
$38 Advance Reservation Required

MILITARY SUNDAYS

50% OFF DAY PASS
Excludes lessons.
Call for details.

Free Trial Art Class!*

Drawing and painting classes
for children ages 4 & up

8680 Navajo Road
Corner of Lake Murray and Navajo

*Free trial for kids’ classes only.

Little Artists
619-462-1955
www.MyLittleArtists.com

We Offer:
• Kids’ Classes
• Cartooning
• Adult Watercolor Class

Maxx, age 12
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but from dizzying angles be-
low or above. Some pictures
are constructed almost en-
tirely of slashing diagonals.
His point of view of a woman
talking on the telephone is so
steeply pitched from above
that her body climbs up the
surface towards us. (The tele-
phone and all its parts appear
in a lot of Rodchenko’s
work — what a smartly de-
signed and fantastical
instrument it must have
been!) An overhead shot of a
Moscow intersection sets two
autos, two figures, and a traf-
fic signal in oblique
counter-relations to perfectly
crosshatched tram rails.

Rodchenko could do
straightforward photography
when he needed to, as in the
portraits of his poet friend
Vladimir Mayakovsky and
other cultural figures of the
time. Mention Rodchenko
even to people with a passing
knowledge of photography,
and they’ll mention with a
smile his portrait of the critic
Osip Brik, a conventional pic-
ture except for the opaque
lens of Brik’s round-rimmed
spectacles stenciled with
Cyrillic lettering. But he could
just as readily pull off crisp,
phantasmal, double-exposed
portraits. The most interest-
ing things in the show are the
photomontages and public
designs. In a montage from
1923, made to illustrate a
Mayakovsky poem, a hausfrau
stands in the lower left-hand
corner next to a telephone re-
ceiver (or megaphone) and a
klieg light. A tilted column,
housing a cityscape turned on
its side, rises from her to the
right-hand corner, where a
man sits in a sort of isolation
booth, listening to music
piped up the column from the
receiver. Outside his booth
are a phone ringer and, as if
listening in, a brontosaurus.

The Italian poet (and,
many years ago, Nobel laure-
ate) Eugenio Montale used to
refer to Mayakovsky as a
megaphone poet — much
public declamation, little inti-
macy. Rodchenko was in some

ways a megaphone photogra-
pher: he proclaimed the new
social order in shimmering,
hard-edged pictures of power-
line towers, highways, bridge
trusses, and railway stations.
He makes a still life of brilliant
differential gears that gleam
with the photographer’s ardor
and awe. He left his mark on
many elements of Soviet cul-
ture. He designed covers for
serious periodicals and dime-
store detective novels, he
worked in theater and film,
and he incorporated typo-
graphical elements into
architecture. For the House of
Mosselprom, a state trust that
processed agricultural prod-
ucts, he created bold graphic
signage to decorate the exte-
rior and add Constructivist
zing to the sculptural
architecture.

When the mood was on
him, he made quiet images
that exist in the nebulous zone
where representation and ab-
straction become porous. The
most exquisite picture in the
exhibition, Glass and Light, is
recognizably (just barely) a still
life with plate and pitcher. It’s
at the same time an abstract
composition where lines and
reflective surfaces conduct a
formal conversation about the
consistencies of material real-
ity. The pitcher’s swan-necked
handle — as a form, not a
utensil — triggers a rhythm
that’s musicalized throughout

the picture. Propagator of the
cult of historical materialism,
Rodchenko was also enamored
with the elusive ambiguities of
veils, scrims, smoke, and
mirrors. �
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An Emotionally Charged Series of

Photographs by Magnum photog-

rapher Paul Fusco recording one of

the defining moments of the 20th

Century are gathered in “RFK Fu-

neral Train.” The photographs

chronicle the “urgency and tragedy

of Robert F. Kennedy’s assassination

in 1968,” showing the thousands of

people who stood patiently in the

searing heat along roadsides down

the East Coast to watch his funeral

train travel slowly from New York

City to Washington D.C.

This exhibit may be seen, along

with “All American” by Burk Uzzle

and “Iowa” by Nancy Rexroth, at the

Joseph Bellows Gallery through Fri-

day, April 8. Meet the three artists

when the gallery hosts a reception in

their honor on Friday, February 28,

at 6 p.m. The gallery is located at

7661 Girard Avenue; 858-456-5620.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tuesday through Saturday. (LA JOLLA)

In Place of a Whispered Message,

the 25 Southern California artists tak-

ing part in “Telephone: Artists Con-

nect to Artists” each received the work

of another artist and subsequently ex-

pressed an interpretation in a new

work of art. The artists were asked not

to talk about their work in this show

curated by Candy Kuhl, on exhibit

through Saturday, April 5, at La Jolla

Fiber Arts. There’s a reception set for

Friday, February 28, at 6:30 p.m.

Find the gallery at 7644 Girard

Avenue. For information, call

858-454-6732. Regular hours are

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sun-

day. (LA JOLLA)

Ceramic Artist Ricky Maldonado

has work on exhibit through Satur-

day, May 17, at the Divan Studio, be-

ginning with a reception on Friday,

February 28, at 6 p.m. Maldonado

received a National Council on the

Education for the Ceramic Arts 2002

emerging artist award.

Regular viewing hours are

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through

Saturday. Find the gallery 7661 Gi-

rard Avenue; 858-551-0405. (LA JOLLA)

Swiss Sculptor Willi Gutmann ex-

hibits sculptures, embossings, and

paintings at the new location of the

Galerie d’Art International, now lo-

cated at 320 South Cedros Avenue,

suite 500. Meet Gutmann when the

gallery hosts a reception on Friday,

February 28, at 5:30 p.m.

The exhibit continues through

Tuesday, April 15. Regular gallery

hours are 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday through Saturday, noon

to 4 p.m. Sunday and Monday. For

information, call 858-793-0316.

(SOLANA BEACH)

Two-Dimensional Works on Cop-

per and Brass by Dagmar Sander are

gathered in “Art=Life=Art,” featured

along with “Nothing Obscured,” oil

paintings by Anna Zappoli Jenkins,

at the San Diego Art Institute. The

“Outstanding Regional Artists” were

selected by juror Ron Tatro. The

David G. Fleet Young Artists Gallery

features work by students at the

Bishop’s School. Meet the artists dur-

ing a reception slated for Friday,

February 28, at 6 p.m.

The show closes on Sunday,

March 23. Regular gallery hours are

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Sat-

urday, noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday. For

more information, call 619-236-0011.

Regular admission is $3. (BALBOA PARK)

Recent Ceramic Works by Jeff Irwin

and works by National Council on

Education for the Ceramics Arts

(NCECA) artists Robert Arneson,

Ken Price, Peter Voulkos, Viola Frey,

and Michael Lucero go on exhibit at

Scott White Contemporary Art with

an opening reception on Friday,

February 28, at 6 p.m.

Find the gallery at 7661 Girard

Avenue; 858-551-5821. Regular view-

ing hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues-

day through Saturday. The exhibit

closes on Saturday, April 5. (LA JOLLA)

“Palms and Paradise,” an exhibi-

tion of original oils by Daryl Millard,

showcases plein air landscapes de-

picting the palms of Southern Cali-

fornia. The show opens with a re-

ception on Saturday, March 1, at

5 p.m., at the Daryl Millard Gallery

(342 South Cedros Avenue), and

continues through Friday, March 14.

Regular viewing hours are 11 a.m. to

5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

858-847-9030. (SOLANA BEACH)

“Hot Dogs and Hot Broads,” this ex-

hibit of art by Marco Almera opens

with a reception on Saturday, March 1,

at 8:43 p.m., at INRNRG (3041 Adams

Avenue). See the show through Friday,

April 4, from noon to 8 p.m. daily.

619-516-4343. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)

“132 Royal Palm,” featuring work

by DB Poulin and Jee Young Sim,

opens with a reception on Sunday,

March 2, at 6 p.m., in the Herbert

Marcuse Gallery. Closing festivities

are slated for Friday, March 7,

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Find the gallery at the Visual Arts

Facility on the UCSD campus. For

information and directions, call

858-534-2860. Gallery hours are

noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day and by appointment. (LA JOLLA)

Internationally Recognized Ce-

ramic Artists from around the world

have work on exhibit in Grossmont

College’s Hyde Art Gallery. One por-

tion of the exhibition highlights

screen printing and glazing by Paul

Scott; the second section features

“The Vitrified Image: International

Ceramic Invitational.” The third part

features “There Is Too Much Killing

in This World” by Les Lawrence. The

exhibition opens with a reception for

the participants on Tuesday,

March 4, at 7 p.m., and concludes on

Friday, March 21.

Grossmont College is found at

8800 Grossmont College Drive.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Monday through Wednesday, 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m. Thursday, and 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. on Friday. For information,

call 619-644-7299. (EL CAJON)

Inspired by Vincent Van Gogh,

painter Greg Gutierrez has an exhibit

of 25 new paintings of “Sunflowers”

on display through Saturday,

March 22, at Moctezuma Books and

Gallery. Meet the artist during the re-

ception planned in his honor on

Thursday, March 6, at 7 p.m. Find

the gallery at 289 3rd Avenue;

619-426-1283. Regular hours are

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Saturday. (CHULA VISTA)

A R T  M U S E U M S

California Center for the Arts Mu-

seum, traditionally, the act and the

art of collecting have been at the

heart of what art museums do, and

many assess a museum’s success in

part by the scope, size, and quality of

its collections. “Look. React. Engage:

The Art of Collecting at Two San

Diego Museums” explores themes

ranging from issues of connoisseur-

ship, challenges of documentation

and collections care, and the rela-
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NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
WHY NOT EARN IT WITH YOUR VOICE OR LOOKS
by acting in TV commercials or voice-overs in animated cartoons or narratives?
Great money. Lots of fun. It works!

TV COMMERCIAL & VOICE-OVER TRAINING
ATTEND A FREE CLASS: Learn the facts about choosing a legitimate
school! Are we state-licensed? Yes! Do we sell photo packages? No! Are our
students successful? Yes!

CASTING: Bring your headshot or photograph for our file.

Call for reservations — receive information and an invitation 
to our next FREE seminar!

Come and meet the staff. Have your questions answered and discover for
yourself why MMA is the most respected training facility for TV, film,
commercials and voice-over.

MULTI MEDIA ARTS
7317 El Cajon Blvd., Suite 104, La Mesa (619) 589-9919
www.multimediaarts.org

Gordon Jump, Actor
WKRP in Cincinnati,
Maytag

Dru Scott,
Actress/Owner 8303 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

sdarthurmurray.com

LEARN THE
LATEST
STEPS:
• Salsa

• Swing/
Lindy
Hop

• Merengue

• Tango

• Waltz

• Rumba

• All Ballroom 
Dances

SELF-CONFIDENCE • BETTER HEALTH • SOCIAL EASE • FUN
M-F 1-10 pm

Sat 11 am-2 pm

Couples and Singles

Welcome
$10 FIRST LESSON

Voted

“Best
Dance

Company”

858-499-0180858-499-0180

Gift

Certificates

Available



tionship collectors, curators, and

viewers develop with particular

artists and periods. Prints and paint-

ings by George Bellows (1882-1925),

Harry Sternberg (1904-2001), and

experimental photographic prints by

Herbert Ohm (1898-1972) are on ex-

hibit through Sunday, April 13. The

works are drawn from the collections

at the San Diego Museum of Art and

the Center Museum itself.

“Public Projects” is a series of

sculptural installations of temporary

and semi-permanent sculptural in-

stallations on the center’s 12-acre

campus. Through Monday, June 30,

see the work of San Diego public

artist db smith. The show was curated

by Sally Yard, professor of art history

at the University of San Diego.

In “the playground,” the artist

explores themes of childhood and

childhood memories from the per-

spective of an adult. “the instru-

ments,” on display in the museum’s

Tower Gallery, is a swing and a see-

saw designed specifically for adults.

The remaining six works are ren-

dered as two-dimensional shadows

that could be cast by some of the ob-

jects and activities associated with

youth: jacks, marbles, hopscotch, and

jump rope, also on adult scale.

The museum is located at 340

North Escondido Boulevard. For in-

formation, call 760-839-4120.

(ESCONDIDO)

Mingei International Museum of

Folk Art, in the silver-producing city

of Taxco, William Spratling trained

silversmiths in the 1930s. The re-

markable changes in Mexican silver

design are traced in “Maestros de

Plata — William Spratling and the

Mexican Silver Renaissance,” con-

tinuing through Sunday, May 11.

From this workshop emerged tal-

ented Mexican silver designers who

in turn began their own workshops,

many of which continue to create to-

day. Works by Spratling are included

in the exhibition, along with pieces

by designers such as Héctor Aguilar,

Valentin Vidaurreta, Margo de

Taxco, Ana Brilanti, Antonio Pineda,

Salvador Teráan, Matilde Poulat,

Hubert Harmon, Agnes Seebass,

Tane, and the Castillo family.

The process of transmitting an

aesthetic from one generation to the

next is illustrated in “Mingei Legacy,”

an exhibition featuring work by Shoji

Hamada, Kanjiro Kawai, Bernard

Leach, and their successors. Work by

Hamada and Kawai reflects the living

traditions of pottery making, which

they imparted to their apprentices,

who learned technical skills and the

“intimate connection between life

and work.” The exhibit closes on

Sunday, April 13.

Few Westerners have explored

Guizhou, the last province opened to

tourism by the People’s Republic of

China. Guest curator Phila McDaniel

was the first American to escort a

group from America to this “myste-

rious and terraced land”; she’s made

49 visits to China. “Silver and Silk —

Textiles and Jewelry of Guizhou,

China” is an exhibition of intricately

embroidered, handwoven textiles,

and silver headdresses, necklaces, and

bracelets. View these artifacts

through Sunday, March 16.

The James L. Greaves Collection

is an assemblage of more than 230

pre-Columbian objects dating from

the First Century to about A.D. 1500.

Primarily fashioned from clay, the

collection also includes works in

stone, metal, and fiber depicting fish

and other sea life as well as fisher-

men. Many of the forms are musical

instruments. “Pre-Columbian Art —

Marine Animal Forms” is an ongoing

exhibit.

The Mingei is located on the

square with the San Diego Museum

of Art and the Timken Museum of

Art. For additional information, call

619-239-0003. (BALBOA PARK)

Museum of Contemporary Art,

Downtown, “Cerca” is a Spanish

word referring to things nearby, or

the process of bringing things closer.

It’s also the title for a year-long series

of exhibitions at the museum pre-

senting works created by regional

artists — specifically from San Diego,

Los Angeles, and Baja, California —

and to create a forum in which artists

explore common cultural issues.

French musician Céleste Boursier-

Mougenot creates visually and acous-

tically intriguing installations where

sound and sculpture merge. From

Thursday, March 6, through Sunday,

April 27, see his untitled sound

sculpture, composed of three large

inflatable plastic pools filled with

floating porcelain bowls of varying

size and dimension. Boursier-

Mougenot is said to “tune” the room

conditions to exaggerate the ca-

cophonous and harmonious sounds

created by the gently colliding dishes.

Find the museum at 1001 Ket-

tner Boulevard (at Broadway), di-

rectly across from the Santa Fe Rail-

road Depot, adjacent to the America

Plaza trolley transfer station.

619-234-1001. (DOWNTOWN)

Museum of Contemporary Art, La

Jolla, rectangular “figure/ground”

canvases consisting of precisely

shaped and balanced forms in one or

two colors set against a strongly con-

trasting “ground” color are on offer

in “Ellsworth Kelly: Red Green Blue.”

The project explores the processes by

which the artist distilled his lines,

forms, and colors “from recollections

of real-world sources,” delineating

the interest and approaches that

came to define his inventive and pro-

lific career. The show — boasting 48

works: 10 major, large-scale paint-

ings and 37 related sketches, collage

studies, and photographs — con-

cludes on Sunday, April 13. Kelly has

made a new work, Red Green Blue,

2002, for this exhibit.

Through their annual contribu-

tions, the museum’s premiere mem-

bership groups provide significant

funds for the acquisition of new

works for the permanent collection.

The museum has added over 60

paintings, sculptures, photographs,

and installations to its collection in

this manner. This year’s possibili-

ties — on view in “Collector’s XVIII”

through Sunday, April 13 — include

a sculpture made of electric fire logs

by Helen Altman, a “codex” work on

paper from Enrique Chagoya’s “En-

lightened Savage” series, a recent

painting by San Diego-based artist

Manny Farber, a seminal 1982 pho-

tograph by Barbara Kruger, a new

sculptural work by Paul McCarthy,

and photographs by Larry Sultan.

Los Angeles-based sculptor Pe-

ter Shelton has unveiled his newest

work, ghandiG, cast in bronze and

standing nearly 30 feet high. The

work’s elongated appendages and

truncated torso exemplify the playful

anthropomorphic qualities of Shel-

ton’s organic creations. The piece, in-

spired in part by the physique and

clothing of Indian statesman Ma-

hatma Gandhi, will remain in the

museum’s plaza for at least two years.

Find the museum at 700 Prospect

Street. 858-454-3541. (LA JOLLA)

Museum of Photographic Arts, the

ongoing tribute to midcareer pho-

tographers who live and work in Cal-

ifornia continues with “American

Noir: The Photographs of James

Fee.” Large color photographs from

Peleliu Island by Fee fils are paired

with small, black-and-white snap-

shots made by Russell Fee (the artist’s

father) in 1944 in “The Peleliu Pro-

ject.” Works from Fee’s “America Se-

ries” are included in the exhibition,

images addressing the legacy of

World War II, examining “the dark

side of America’s postwar optimism

and prosperity.” The show closes on

Sunday, March 23.

Photographs and cinematic

montages by Russian photographer

Alexander Rodchenko are said to

have played a substantial role in es-

tablishing the visual language of

modern art in the 20th Century.

“Alexander Rodchenko: Modern

Photography, Photomontage, and

Film,” concluding on Sunday,

March 23, includes vintage photo-

graphic publications, cinematic

montages created with filmmaker

Dziga Vertov, and portraits by Rod-

chenko’s contemporaries.

Images by a noted frontier pho-

tographer are on offer in “Edward

Curtis: The Shadow Catcher.” The

exhibit features orotones including

An Oasis in the Badlands and Signal

Fire to the Mountain God. Curtis

(1868-1952) spent his career docu-

menting the lives, beauty, and reli-

gious ceremonies of over 80 Native

American tribes. View the exhibit

through Sunday, March 23.

Find the museum in the Casa de

Balboa building, at 1649 El Prado.

For information, call 619-238-7559.

(BALBOA PARK)

Oceanside Museum of Art, late-pe-

riod watercolors of eight artists se-

lected from the extensive collection

of E. Gene Crain are currently on

view. “Paintings from the E. Gene

Crain Collection” includes selections

by Judi Betts, Rex Brandt, Keith

Crown, Phil Dike, Joan Irving, Barse

Miller, Millard Sheets, and Robert E.

Wood and continues through Sun-

day, March 23. The collection pre-

sents a look at the history of Califor-

nia regionalism, represented by 50

watercolor paintings from the ’60s,

’70s, and ’80s.

Find the museum at 704 Pier

View Way. Call 760-721-2787 for in-

formation. (OCEANSIDE)

San Diego Museum of Art, signifi-

cant works by the current generation

of Mexican artists are included in

“Axis Mexico: Common Objects and

Cosmopolitan Actions,” on view

through Sunday, March 9. Nineteen

artists are included in the show, in-

cluding Francis Alÿs, Sylvia Gruner,

Monica Castillo, Rubén Ortiz Torres,

Eduardo Aboroa, and Daniela

Rossell, working in a variety of media.

“Axis Mexico” is said to reveal the

impact of Mexican art on the evolv-

ing global art scene while highlighting

Mexico as an axis for the circulation

and exchange of art and ideas.

A selection of 60 contemporary

prints executed during the first few

years of the pioneering Tamarind

Lithography Workshop in Los An-

geles is offered in “The Magician and

the Mechanic: Tamarind Lithogra-

phy Workshop, the Early Years.” The

nonprofit organization was founded

by artist June Wayne in 1960 to

stimulate and preserve the art of the

lithograph. The prints on display —

by artists including Josef Albers,

Louise Nevelson, Sam Francis,

Rufino Tamayo, and Richard

Diebenkorn — are drawn from the

museum’s collection with additional

works loaned by other institutions.

See the show through Sunday, May 4.

Jean-Honoré Fragonard’s mas-

terwork A Young Girl Reading (circa

1776) serves as the focal point of

“Painting Women: From Fragonard

to Bouguereau,” a gallery installation

of 12 paintings of women from the

museum’s collection. On loan from

the National Gallery of Art in Wash-

ington, D.C., Fragonard’s painting

presents an image of bravura brush-

work and rich color that embodies

the painting aesthetics of his time,

particularly in how they were applied

to the depiction of women. Enjoy

these women through Sunday,

May 4.

For further information, call

619-232-7931. (BALBOA PARK)

Timken Museum of Art, originally

created for court occasions, diplo-

matic gifts, and political purposes,

sculptures by the 16th-Century sculp-

tor Giambologna were admired for

their high quality and incredible de-

tail. An exhibition of bronze sculp-

tures by Giambologna and the arti-

sans and artists who worked in his

studio is currently on exhibit. “Gi-

ambologna: Sculpture by the Master

and His Followers” includes approx-

imately 70 works, with a diverse range

of subjects such as animals, histori-

cal, and mythological figures. The ex-

hibition closes on Sunday, March 30.

The museum’s permanent col-

lection includes European masters,

19th-Century American paintings,

and Russian icons. For information,

dial 619-239-5548. (BALBOA PARK)
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A free, 24-hour line for planning your wedding.                    Call 619-233-9797 (on the Web at SanDiegoReader.com/wedding)

Call 619-233-9797 and press the 4-
digit extension (in bold type) of the
topic or advertiser that interests you.

Planning Tips
Bakers . . . . . . . . . . . . 5105   
Bridal Attire. . . . . . . . 5102   
Bridal Shows . . . . . . . 5120   
Caterers . . . . . . . . . . . 5104   
Ceremony Sites . . . . . 5106   
Clergy. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5112   
Consultants . . . . . . . . 5118   
Dance Lessons . . . . . 5117   
Decorations . . . . . . . . 5113   
Disc Jockeys. . . . . . . 5110   
Florists . . . . . . . . . . . . 5101   
Formal Wear . . . . . . . 5103   
Gift Registries . . . . . . 5116   
Health & Beauty . . . . 5119 
Honeymoon. . . . . . . . 5115   
Invitations . . . . . . . . . 5114   
Jewelers. . . . . . . . . . . 5100   
Limos & Valet . . . . . . 5111   
Musicians. . . . . . . . . . 5109   
Photographers . . . . . . 5108   
Reception Sites . . . . . 5107   

Your Reception Is Swingin’
Hot Rod Lincoln Is Singin’
San Diego’s coolest swing, ‘50s, and
rock band for 10+ years, Hot Rod
Lincoln will rev up your wedding or
occasion. Call 619-454-6000 . . . . . 5298

Your Wedding Video
Now Available On DVD!
Preserve this most important day
forever. The colors, the sounds, the
emotions. Beautiful! Ask for demo.
Since 1984. 858-292-5894 . . . . 5267

All Cakes Made From
Scratch For All Occasions!
The most beautiful and delicious
wedding cakes! Many styles/flavors
to choose from. 619-226-0192.
Diane, The Cake Lady. . . . . . . 5215

Don’t Go On Your Honeymoon
Without Health Insurance!
Medical: quality, affordable, world-
wide coverage. Choice of doctors &
hospitals/Lic-OD76230. 858-627-3825.
healthylife@insurer.com . . . . . . 5339

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, March 30, 2003
Del Mar Fairgrounds, 10am-4pm.
Everything for your wedding! 200+
exhibitors. bridalbazaar.com for
information/discount coupons. . . . . 5208

First Wedding Dance
Arthur Murray Dance Studio
Look great as husband and wife
on any dance floor, it’s fun/easy.
760-747-0684. First lesson $10.
www.dancestudioescondido.com . . 5145

Professional Bridal
Makeup And Hair Design
On location or in salon by
cut/color and makeup specialists.
For consultation: Jody, 619-300-5858
or Pauli, 619-965-6251 . . . . . . . 5370

Forever After Customize
Wedding Ceremonies!
Rev. Pat will help you create a
magical ceremony that celebrates
your love. Call 760-476-0466 or
www.forever-after.net. . . . . . . . 5383

Free! The Perfect Wedding
Guide Of San Diego!
Everything you need to plan the
perfect wedding. Over 150 pages,
wedding professionals, prizes, free
planner! 888-522-5683. . . . . . . 5382

Free Dance Instruction.
Your First Dance & More.
Personal choreography on your music.
Professional competitive couple for
quality instruction. First hour free.
619-988-5200 or Cheek2Cheek.net . 5220

The DJ Music Maestro–
Music For All Occasions
All the music you’ll need for your
wedding/reception. For price quote:
djmusic@san.rr.com, 858-675-8105.
www.djmusicmaestro.com . . . . 5299

Flaunt Your Inner Spirit.
Memories Frozen In Time!
My ultimate goal: to create pictures
showing true beauty and emotions.
Portfolio at www.hartzellphoto.com.
Robyn Hartzell, 619-504-6492 . . . . 5271

At The Hilton San Diego
Mission Valley, We Make It
Worry Free & Fun For All.
Creative, memorable & affordable.
We offer a wedding coordinator,
elegant dining & gourmet catering,
exquisite ballrooms; leaving you
free to enjoy your lifetime event.
Hilton San Diego Mission Valley,
901 Camino Del Rio South, San Diego.
619-682-3947 x323. Fax 619-296-9591.
www.hiltonsdmvweddings.com . . . 5256

Don’t Let The “French” In
French Gourmet Scare You!
We Offer Delicious Values!
From simple hors d’oeuvres & cakes
to elaborate buffets or sit-down
receptions, our experienced staff
will plan a menu that will please
your guests and someone’s wallet.
Visit www.thefrenchgourmet.com or
consult us at 800-929-1984 x125.
Free cake tasting. 960 Turquoise, PB.
Serving San Diego since 1979 . . . . 5308

Affordable Customized
Wedding Ceremonies
Church services or barefoot on the
beach. Call 858-350-1053 or email
sjwallace1053@yahoo.com. See
www.weddings.bravepages.com. . . 5326

To place your ad in

the Wedding Guide,

call 619-235-8200.
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Y
ears ago the Globe Theatre staged Shake-
speare’s Julius Caesar in a banana
republic. The aim, one surmises, was con-

temporary relevance. But the switch shrunk
ancient Rome and Caesar’s mighty aegis out of
existence. Sledgehammer’s
world-premiere Berzerkergang
relocates Wagner’s Ring Cycle,
The Nibelungenlied, and The Vol-
sung Saga to corporate America.
One-eyed Wotan is a CEO; daughter Brünhilde
is next in line. Valhalla is a 98-story building
(that can go up another 540 floors). Hostile
takeovers lurk in every cubicle. The titans and
gods speak a hybrid tongue, about half con-
temporary, half medieval epic. For Wagnerites
at least, shrinkage results, especially when wide-
eyed Siegfried opines, “This is so cool.”

Call it CD of the Niebelung. But though the gi-
ants don’t walk so tall — and though the script
stuffs way too much into too small a space — the
mega-ambitious Sledgehammer production is al-
ways watchable and at times achieves the visual
equivalent of opera.

Alberich, a dwarf and Lord Treasurer to the Ni-
belung dynasty, steals a gold ring of such immense
power that it destabilizes the corporate world. Val-
halla becomes vulnerable. Humans think they can
compete with gods. Berzerkers, dressed in bowler
hats, white outfits, and black boots — like the thugs
in A Clockwork Orange — terrorize at will. And
cursed Brünhilde loses immortality and becomes
human. The rest is betrayal.

In his song “Against the Wind,” Bob Seeger

has a line, “what to leave in and what to leave
out.” Kirsten Brandt’s world-premiere script
raises these questions. As it retells Icelandic and
Germanic sagas, and Wagner’s operatic remake,
Berzerkergaang is all highlights. This “heavy hits”

approach resembles a three-day
tour of Europe: just the usual top
attractions. The play has a new cli-
max at every turn, and little
downtime in between — or, for

that matter, space to explore a character in de-
tail. Most remain theoretical constructs, not
sensate beings. When Brünhilde sheds her im-
mortality, for example, we get only a glimpse at
how that must feel. But what’s it like to become
like us?

The script is also torn between dual obliga-
tions, to the myths and to its own story, and gets
caught somewhere in between (revisions should
favor the latter). And it assumes Nibelung ex-
pertise in its audience. At one point, Wotan and
wife Fricka really gobble golden apples. It must
look goofy to someone who doesn’t know that
Norse gods had only a provisional immortality —
and needed to replenish it with magic apples, and
such.

The assured production, however, behaves as
if the text were flawless. Codirected by Michael
Severance and Jessa Watson, this is Sledgeham-
mer’s most capable work since the mad-dog days
of founder Scott Feldsher.

On a steeply raked parquet floor, surrounded
by circles and rings, David Lee Cuthbert casts
haunted lights. New to Sledgehammer — bring

Valhalla Stomp
So many climaxes, so little time.

REVIEW
JEFF SMITH

THEATER

Berzerkergaang, by Kirsten Brandt
Sledgehammer Theatre, 1602 Sixth Avenue, downtown
Directed by Michael Severance and Jessa Watson; cast: Kati Behumi, Julianne Eggold, Chris
Hatcher, Janet Hayatashi, Sean Jeffries, Laura Lee Juliano, Nicole Monica, Sara Plaisted, Kim Strassburger,
Brennan Taylor, David Tierney, Jason Waller, Ruff Yeager; scenic design, Michael Severance and David Lee
Cuthbert; lighting, Cuthbert; costumes, Corey Johnston; sound, Jeff Mockus
Playing through March 16; Thursday through Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. For information
call 619-544-1484.

Two Gentlemen of Verona, by William Shakespeare
Mandell Weiss Forum, Mandell Weiss Center for the Performing Arts, UCSD
Directed by Douglas C. Wager; cast: Geno Monteiro, Andrew Smith, Garrett Neergaard, Katie Sigismund,
Brad Fleischer, David Jimenez, David Ari, Jose Chavarry, Colette Beauvais, Adam Day, Lee Dolson, Amir Khastoo,
Makela Spielman, Lisa Velten, Carmen Gill; scenic design, Ryan Palmer; lighting, Patricia Nichols; costumes, Raquel
Barreto; choreographer, Jean Isaacs; composer, Joe Romano
Playing through March 1; Thursday through Saturday at 8:00 p.m. For information call 858-534-4574.

Brennan Taylor, Laura Lee Juliano in Berzerkergaang

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Friday, March 14, 2003
One Night Only

The 35th Anniversary Revival Tour

SPRECKELS THEATER
Tickets on Sale Now

619-516-0212

This newly revised, revamped HAIR is no longer just a collage of hippie
values and beliefs but a poignant, moving, fulfilling time capsule of the “We decade,” the
1960s, all driven by its powerful score that spun off hit after hit onto the pop charts such
as: “Aquarius,” “Easy to be Hard,” “Hair,” “Where Do I Go,” “Good Morning Starshine”
and “Let the Sun Shine In.” HAIR songs run the gamut from celebratory (“I Got Life,”
“Manchester England,” “Hare Krishna”) to praise (“Black Boys/White Boys”) to
commentary (“What a Piece of Work Is Man,” “Ain’t Got No”) to protest (“3-5-00,” “Air,”
“FleshFailures”). With over 30 classic songs, HAIR contains a song for everyone!



him back! — Jeff Mockus
matches Cuthbert’s expert vi-
suals with an epic sound
design. When a door closes, it
slams. When feet stomp, they
echo through Valhalla.

Overall, the production is
more fascinating than emo-
tionally gripping: so many
climaxes, so little time. But
aided by strong leads — Ruff
Yeager’s decaying Wotan,
David Tierney’s weasely Al-
berich, Laura Lee Juliano’s
harried Brünhilde — directors
Severance and Watson craft
some stunning images and
stylized movements worthy of
(and here the highest praise)
Anne Bogart.

* * *
Rehearsals can reach a point
where everyone has lines down,
the play has been performed sev-
eral times, but there’s still too
much “air” — gaps in everything
from set changes to laggard dia-
logue. To tighten the pace, a
director will have the cast do a
“speed-through,” performing in
a sprint, without time to think.
Also called a “fever run,” the ac-
celerated clip not only eliminates
dead spots, it often finds the
play’s natural rhythms. Many a
director has shouted “that’s it”
after such a steeplechase.

UCSD’s opening-night per-
formance of Two Gentlemen of
Verona needed a speed-
through. The show ran over
three hours. And guest director
Douglas C. Wager had yet to
integrate his imaginative con-
cepts — which attempted
humor when the text flagged —
with the Bard’s language.

Not that Two Gentlemen is
deathless Shakespeare. It’s
among his earliest efforts and
waxes strange when it wants to
clarify. Valentine and Proteus

are bonded, Damon and
Pythias-type friends. When
both fall for Sylvia, they be-
come sworn enemies. Julia
loves Proteus, even though he
tries to rape Sylvia. In the end,
Proteus and Julia reunite, as if
nothing in the previous five
acts was real. Questions linger
after the curtain falls: What
could she still see in him? How
could he drop one woman for
another so casually? It’s as if,
to Proteus, they’re inter-
changeable; also, what was the

young Shakespeare up to? Ho-
moerotics? Misogyny? Or just
lunkhead dramaturgy?

Wager sets the play in
Verona Beach, New Jersey, and
Milan, Italy. We’re somewhere
in the mid- to late 1950s.
Verona Beachers bop to Bill
Haley and the Comets or croon
with Connie Francis. The Mi-
lanese sport slick hair and black
pistols and mimic obligatory
menace (Jean Isaacs’s witty
choreography makes them
Keystone Crooks, though their
mannerisms remain one-note
throughout).

When he wrote Two Gen-
tlemen, Shakespeare was new
to being “Shakespeare.” Several
in the UCSD cast, it appeared,
were new to doing Shakespeare.
Many read their lines like af-
fected poets, crafting each
word with exactitude. This re-
spect for the Bard had an odd
effect. The play is about youth-
ful energy. And the young
danced and lobbed tennis balls

and rolled dice all over Ryan
Palmer’s handsome multipur-
pose set. But when they spoke,
they became formal. Their or-
nate recitals begged for a
speed-through that would, in
the words of the lead Comet,
make those lines “Rock
Around the Clock.” �

THEATER

L IST INGS

Theater listings and commentary are

by Jeff Smith. Information is

accurate according to material given

us, but it is always wise to phone the

theater for any last-minute changes

and to inquire about ticket

availability. Many theaters offer

discounts to students, senior citizens,

and the military. Ask at the box

office.

Beehive

Those tall cans of AquaNet spray are

back in the spotlight. As are the gi-

gantic domes of hair, worn by the

“Hives,” in the Theatre in Old

Town’s reprise of its 1992 hit show.

Beehive celebrates the women

singers and “girl groups” of the

1960s. But if you caught only the

first half hour, you’d swear some-

thing’s amiss. The six talented per-

formers parody every song and vo-

calist. As in melodrama they

exaggerate gestures and tones, from

Lesley Gore to the Supremes (who

break up before our eyes) and Patti

LaBelle (who, when she sold her

heart to the “Junkman,” was far

more serious than this!). Directed by

Paula Kalustian, the production

abandons its aura of overkill-silly as

the ’60s lose innocence. And the sec-

ond half includes first-rate solos: es-

pecially Renae Mitchell as Aretha

Franklin, Lisa Payton-Davis as Tina

Turner, and Joy Yandell as Janis

Joplin. The show captures some of

the texture of the era. Jill K.

Mesaros’s costumes are a history les-

son (the times weren’t the only thing

“a-changin’ ” back then; styles made

180-degree turns about every three

years). Jasper Grant’s four-piece

band keeps the evening cruising. To

the young, however, Nick Reid’s set

may require an explanation. What

are those big black round thingies all

over the place? Phonograph records.
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619-688-2494
The Theatre in Old Town • 4040 Twiggs St

THURS & FRI AT 8PM; 
SAT 5 & 8PM; SUN 3 & 7PM

Special Added Show 
Tuesday, March 4 that 8pm

“The show’s energy takes off like a rocket 
and never lets up!”

— North County Times, Jan. 2003

(An interactive spoof based
on the hit HBO series)

®

®

Come join the Mob. “Take out” the
wife, in-laws, friends, the whole gang.
Enjoy some illegal gambling, dinner,

dancing and good, old Mobster FUN!
Witness the secret meeting of the “Mafia Commissioner.”
Select new members and “get made” into the Family.

“You got a problem with that? Fahgetaboutit!”
Fridays, March 7 & March 21, 7:30 pm

Be a guest at the show
everyone is raving about!
Enjoy the food and fun of a traditional
Italian wedding with the wackiest
bridal party and craziest two
families you’ll ever meet!

Saturdays, 7:30 pm

F O R  I N F O R M AT I O N  A N D  R E S E R V AT I O N S :  1 - 8 0 0 - 9 4 4 - 5 6 3 9
C U L Y  &  J A C K  D O D G E  T H E AT R E S  •  D O W N T O W N  I N  T H E  G A S L A M P

Come Party with the “Family”

Opening

April

2003

Join in and eat grape leaves, meddle, argue, fight,
kibbitz and dance the Trata in this outrageous,
off-the-wall love story comedy!
Fridays, April 4 & 25, 7:30 pm

Nick & Zita’s
FUNNY FAT
Greek Wedding



The ones with big holes in the center

were 45s. And for the generation of

the ’60s, they were minted currency.

Worth a try.

THE THEATRE IN OLD TOWN, OPEN-

ENDED RUN; THURSDAY THROUGH SAT-

URDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT

7:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AT

5:00 P.M. AND SUNDAY AT 3:00 P.M.

Berzerkergang

Reviewed this issue.

SLEDGEHAMMER THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 16; THURSDAY THROUGH SAT-

URDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT

7:00 P.M.

Cabaret

Sean Murray returns to the North

Coast Rep, directing the Joe Mas-

teroff, Fred Ebb, and John Kander

musical about decadent Germany

during the rise of the Nazis.

NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

THROUGH APRIL 6; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M.

Catskills Conspiracy

Mystery Cafe’s interactive dinner

theater show takes place at Camp

Skills in 1962, where some of New

York’s finest gather, and die.

MYSTERY CAFE, OPEN-ENDED RUN; FRI-

DAY AND SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

Chalk It Up to Murder

H.I.T. Productions presents a din-

ner theater-mystery: life in Cactus

Gulch is pretty much normal, of

late, “but things change.”

SHIRLEY’S KITCHEN, 7868 EL CAJON

BOULEVARD, LA MESA, OPEN-ENDED

RUN; FRIDAY AT 7:30 P.M. FOR INFOR-

MATION CALL 619-561-8673.

Detective Story

Sidney Kingsley’s police precinct

drama opened on Broadway a

month after Arthur Miller’s Death of

a Salesman. Though both were in-

fluential, in many ways Kingsley’s

had the greater impact. The play,

which follows four hours at NYC’s

Precinct 21, spawned an entire

genre. Victims and victimizers roam

in and out. In the midst of grimy

upstairs offices, Detective McLeod

crusades for justice. At first his

tenacity shines like a gallant knight’s

armor (so much you almost dismiss

what others say — that he’s “judge

and jury” and resembles the crimi-

nals he despises). As McLeod pushes

his contentious idealism, seeing only

black and white, gray-layered reality

pushes back. In a program note, di-

rector Robert Smyth says, “This was

arguably the first authentic picture

of the routine life of a police sta-

tion.” Smyth and a 21-member cast

turn the Lamb’s stage into 1949.

Jeanne Reith’s terrific costumes graft

the period onto the stage, and an

uncredited sound design — street

sounds humming like electric

rivers — puts Manhattan just be-

yond the walls. David Cochran

Heath, a Lamb’s mainstay for

decades doing some of his best work

ever, makes McLeod a loose cannon

who abuses suspects (the way his fa-

ther abused his mother) and refuses

to compromise. To single out actors

would be unfair to the ensemble,

each of whom contributes to one of

Lamb’s best shows in years.

Critic’s pick.

LAMB’S PLAYERS THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 16; TUESDAY THROUGH THURS-

DAY AT 7:30 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY

AT 4:30 P.M. AND SUNDAY AT 2:30 P.M.

The Dining Room

Patio Playhouse stages A.R. Gurney

Jr.’s series of vignettes about a fad-

ing institution: the East Coast din-

ing room, where decisions got

made, lives altered. Jay Mower di-

rected.

PATIO PLAYHOUSE, THROUGH

MARCH 16; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. NOTE: PATIO PLAYHOUSE OF-

FERS A DINNER/THEATER PACKAGE

WITH BISTRO 221.

Echoes

Stone Soup Theatre Company pre-

sents N. Richard Nash’s drama, in

which two asylum patients “resist

the one thing that will either save

or destroy them: the truth.” Rai-

mondo Genna directed.

6TH @ PENN THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 1; THURSDAY THROUGH SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. FOR INFORMATION

CALL 619-688-9210.

Fatal Attraction

Scripps Ranch Theatre presents

Bernard Slade’s thriller. Blair’s get-

ting a divorce. Her husband’s com-

ing to their beach house. Murder’s

also on the way. Raylene Wall di-

rected.

SCRIPPS RANCH THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 1; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M.

Fault Line One-Acts

The Fault Line Players present one-

act plays, including a revised ver-

sion of Ted Falagan’s Annotated

Exploits of Margaret.

FAULT LINE THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 1; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M.

Fridays with Maureen

Beacon Theatre stages San Diegan

Cuauhtemoc Q Kish’s parody of

Tuesdays with Morrie. Kish’s com-

edy details “the unlikely friendship

between a very big girl, with an

even bigger mouth, and her gay

counterpart.” Pam Benjamin di-

rected.

ACTOR’S ASYLUM, THROUGH MARCH 2;

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. FOR IN-

FORMATION CALL 760-716-3865.

Grassroots Greeks

6th @ Penn’s former “Seven Weeks

of Greeks” has become so popular

it’s a regular series. And what a great

idea! To reacquaint local audiences

with the masterworks of ancient

Greek drama, Linda Castro and

David Cohen offer staged readings.

The approach is refreshing. There is

no attempt at polished work or

choices set in granite. Instead, the

actors treat the text as if this were

the first day of rehearsal, the thresh-

old of exploration. They read in a

semi-circle. There’s some move-

ment, a suggestion of costumes, and

(re)acting, but the emphasis is on

the word and, as in all Greek drama,

on an unfolding story at once hair-

on-fire irrational and as logical as a

courtroom debate. It doesn’t take

long to see how pertinent and com-

pelling these plays are. An informal

discussion follows the reading, and

admission is free — though 6th @

Penn greatly appreciates donations.

Also: since space is limited, the the-

ater recommends reservations in

advance. Next reading: Lysistrata,

Monday, March 3, at 6:30 p.m. and

8:30 p.m. “The reading is presented

in solidarity with the Lysistrata Pro-

ject, a worldwide movement of the-

ater artists to protest the rush to

unilateral war in Iraq.”

Worth a try.

6TH @ PENN THEATRE, OPEN-ENDED

RUN. FOR INFORMATION AND A LIST OF

FUTURE READINGS, CALL 619-622-

9012.

Gross Indecency: The Three 

Trials of Oscar Wilde

Beginning in April 1895, Oscar

Wilde was tried three times, al-

legedly for his promiscuity but also

for his radical art. In his writing,

Wilde contended that society is a

“tissue of lies” and cannot function

without them. To preserve that tis-

sue, the trials demolished him (“af-

ter the Wilde trials,” says NYU

professor Marvin Taylor, “people

began identifying themselves as a

specific type of person based on

their attraction to people of the

same sex.… It created the modern

homosexual as a social subject”).

As played by stylish, engaging

Farhang Pernoon in Diversionary’s

fine production, Wilde is as much

a hero as a sad and needy show-

man. David Weiner’s set (lit with

grace and subtlety by Jennifer Set-

low) enhances this double view: it’s

at once a courtroom and a Victo-

rian music hall (Liam M. O’Brien’s

excellent costumes complete the

image with white-tie British fin-

ery). Moises Kaufman’s repetitive

script — intertextuality from jour-

nalism, reminiscences, biographies,

and occasional historical inaccura-

cies — could play havoc with non

sequitur cues. Director Rosina

Reynolds deserves credit — nay, a

commendation! — for melding

nine actors of varying abilities into

a rapid-fire ensemble.

Worth a try.

DIVERSIONARY THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 8; THURSDAY THROUGH SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

Guest in the House

The Lamplighters Community

Theatre stages Hagar Wilde and

Dale Eunson’s drama about the

havoc a “sweet-faced cousin” cre-

ates for a family. Lois Corbett di-

rected.

THE LAMPLIGHTERS COMMUNITY THE-

ATRE, THROUGH MARCH 9; FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY (AND THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 27) AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE

SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

The Hinkle Family Murder 

Music Hour

H.I.T. Productions’ newest interac-

tive mystery. Everyone says Aunt

Zelda electrocuted poor Uncle

Vern while playing “Feelings” on

the accordion. Don’t be so sure.

SHIRLEY’S KITCHEN, 7868 EL CAJON

BOULEVARD, LA MESA, SATURDAY AT

7:00 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

619-561-8673.

The Hollow

The Coronado Playhouse opens its

57th season with Agatha Christie’s

“cozy murder mystery,” in which

an unhappy game of romantic en-

tanglements explodes into murder.

Keith A. Anderson directed.

CORONADO PLAYHOUSE, THROUGH

MARCH 9; THURSDAY THROUGH SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M.

I Love You, You’re Perfect, 

Now Change

Starlight Theatre and Sycuan

Casino’s Showcase Theatre present

the off-Broadway musical about

romance, love, and marriage.

SHOWCASE THEATRE, SYCUAN CASINO

& RESORT, 5469 CASINO WAY, DEHESA,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, THROUGH

MARCH 16; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 6:00 P.M. MATI-

NEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY (AND

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12) AT 2:00 P.M.
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The Hollow

San Diego’s Own

GIRLS NITE OUT
SHOW

Tsunami Beach Club
540 F Street (between 5th & 6th) • Downtown
(858) 278-1717
www.girlsniteoutshow.com

GIRLS NITE OUT
SHOW

Las Vegas–
Style Dance

Revue

Every Friday & Saturday Night (Reservations are suggested.)

One Show Only • 7-10 pm • Must be 21 years old

Great for
Birthday
Parties &
Special

Occasions!

Buy tickets online at www.mysterycafe.net
619-544-1600

“A

rollicking

good

time.”

– Union-

Tribune

“A belly

laugh

with a

belly

full.”

– KPBS

It’s 1962 in the Catskill Mountains
at a holiday camp for some of New York’s

finest and most infamous guests. Think Dirty Dancing
meets Dragnet. Come help Detective Tuesday solve

the case in this interactive mystery comedy.

Imperial House Restaurant
Fri. & Sat. 8 pm

$43.50-$47.50, includes 4-course meal

Best Dinner Theater Best Murder & A Meal

&

Directed by  Michael Ari Wulffhart. Written by D.A.G. Van Yur.

It’s a Dinner. It’s a Show.
It’s a Great Time!



Irish Dance Cabaret

Dublin Square Irish Pub & Grille

presents “San Diego’s answer to the

Celtic wave,” an evening of con-

temporary and traditional Irish

dancing, music, comedy, and

song — and a three-course Irish

dinner.

DUBLIN SQUARE IRISH PUB & GRILLE,

554 FOURTH AVENUE, DOWNTOWN,

OPEN-ENDED RUN; WEDNESDAY, DIN-

NER AT 6:00 P.M., CURTAIN AT

7:30 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

619-239-5818.

Joey and Maria’s 

Comedy Italian Wedding

The Culy Theater hosts “not-so-or-

dinary interactive dinner theater,”

as Joey and Maria tie the knot.

CULY THEATER, 338 WEST SEVENTH AV-

ENUE, DOWNTOWN, OPEN-ENDED RUN.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 800-944-JOEY.

Kumba Fest

San Diego’s longest-running

African-American festival, now in

its 11th year, is a three-day celebra-

tion: “Beautiful,” “Bold,” and

“Spiritual.” In Swahili, kumba

means “creativity.”

Lyceum Theatre, 79 Horton Plaza,

downtown, Friday, February 28,

through March 2. For information

and the schedule of events, call the

San Diego Rep at 619-544-1000.

The Laramie Project

SDSU presents Moises Kaufman

and the Tectonic Theatre Project’s

investigation of Matthew Shepard’s

death outside Laramie, Wyoming,

and the responses of the commu-

nity and the nation. C.J. Keith di-

rected.

DON POWELL THEATRE, SAN DIEGO

STATE UNIVERSITY, THROUGH

MARCH 2; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M.

Livin’ Fat

Community Actors Theatre pre-

sents Judi Ann Mason’s award-

winning comedy about a poor fam-

ily, the bag of money they found,

and the second thoughts they have

about keeping it. Jennie Hamilton

directed.

COMMUNITY ACTORS THEATRE,

THROUGH MARCH 9; FRIDAY AND SAT-

URDAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY

AT 3:00 P.M.

The Misanthrope

Globe Theatres/USD Professional

Actors Training Program stage

Molière’s comedy of flattery, love,

and hypocrisy.

STUDIO THEATRE, SACRED HEART HALL,

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, SATURDAY,

MARCH 1, THROUGH MARCH 8; TUES-

DAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SUN-

DAY, MARCH 2, AT 2:00 P.M.

The Music Man

The Welk Resort Theatre offers the

popular heartland musical about

fast-talking Harold Hill, trouble in

River City, and a modest tuba

player in a band with 76 trom-

bones. Lewis Wilkenfeld directed.

WELK RESORT THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 29; TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND

SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE TUES-

DAY THROUGH THURSDAY, SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY AT 1:45 P.M.

National Comedy Theatre

ComedySportz changed its name,

but its methods (and madness) re-

main the same. Improvisational

comedy, making up funny stuff on

the spot, is difficult enough. Years

ago, however, Keith Johnstone

thought it’d be more exciting if

done competitively. He got the idea

from pro wrestling (“where Terri-

ble Turks mangled defrocked

Priests, while mums and dads

yelled insults and grannies waved

their handbags”). National Com-

edy Theatre, an offshoot of John-

stone’s TheatreSports (artistic di-

rector Gary Kramer says the two

compare like “rugby and American

football”), resembles an athletic

event more than an improv. Teams

wear uniforms and compete on Ac-

troTurf. The night I caught the

show, three San Diego comedians

played a “challenge match” against

players from the San Jose franchise.

Using suggestions from the audi-

ence, they played “Emotional Sym-

pathy,” “Shakespeare,” “Blind

Line,” and “Freeze Tag,” with

judges awarding points to the best

scenes. Klunkers and groaners got

booed; quick wit, rewarded (one of

the most refreshing parts of the

contest: people acknowledged fail-

ure, abundantly, then forgot it). It

made for a lively, often quite

funny, evening. And Gary Kramer

is one talented comedian.

Worth a try.

MARQUIS THEATER, 3717 INDIA

STREET, MISSION HILLS, OPEN-ENDED

RUN; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

7:30 P.M. AND 9:45 P.M. FOR INFORMA-

TION CALL 619-295-4999.

Nuevo California

The San Diego Rep’s “binational

mystery with music” is outsized,

funny, flawed, contentious, and

something every San Diegan

should see. In 2020, an 8.7 earth-

quake wipes out Los Angeles and

most of Orange County. Spared the

havoc, San Diego and Northern

Mexico must work together, so

why not tear down the 2000-mile

steel wall between them and create
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8 PERFS ONLY! • MARCH 4-9
CIVIC THEATRE • 3rd & B Street

Tickets: 619-570-1100 or at Concourse Box Office, 3rd & B St. (M-F 10A-6P) or                       619-220-TIXS
Ticketmaster locations including Tower Records, Robinsons•May, Ritmo Latino and select Wherehouse Music locations.
www.ticketmaster.com     Additional phone service charges apply.     www.broadwaysd.com     www.stomponline.com

Official Hotel for the 2003-2004 Season

2003-2004 Season
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$19 SEATS AVAILABLE! (limited supply)

619.239.2255 www.theglobetheatres.org
For groups (15 or more) call (619) 231-1941 x2333

Now through March 8 in the Old Globe Theatre

Adapted for the stage byMartin Tahse

From the novel by Allan Gurganus
Directed by Don Scardino  

“CRITIC’S CHOICE”
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE

stars in

Tony® and Academy®-Award Winner

Ellen Burstyn  

“CRITICS’ CHOICE”
LOS ANGELES TIMES

By Abi Morgan
Directed by Karen Carpenter

Playing through March 16 in the
Cassius Carter Centre Stage

THE SOUND 
OF MUSIC
Music by Richard Rodgers
Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II

Book by Howard Lindsay 
and Russel Crouse

Suggested by The Story 
of the Trapp Family Singers

February 27, 28
& March 1 at 8 pm
March 2 at 3 pm

$12 Adults
$10 Seniors, Students & Military

Performances held in the
Crill Performance Hall of
the Cooper Music Center at
Point Loma Nazarene University
3900 Lomaland Drive

Call 619-849-2325
to purchase tickets or for more info.

www.ptloma.edu/news&events/musicnews.htm

555 Fourth Avenue

GASLAMP
619.233.5979

3050 Pio Pico Road

CARLSBAD
760.730.7558

– Thursday in the Gaslamp –

The Fire of Salsa!
– Friday in the Gaslamp • Sunday in Carlsbad –

The Passion of Tango!
– Saturday in the Gaslamp • Fri. & Sat. in Carlsbad –

The Art of Flamenco!

Includes 3-course Dinner & Show.
Call for Tickets.

cafesevilla.com

Sevilla’s Dinner Shows



Nuevo California? The new

Pope — an ignited John

Campion — envisions unity. An

assassin’s bullet takes him down

(suspects range from the Vatican

mafia to drug lords, to presidents;

the Pope’s clarity threatened them

all). Barnardo Solano and Allan

Havis’s play is, at once, a who-

dunit, a love story, serial news

event, a verbal hybrid, eclectic soci-

ology. The first act setup’s an imag-

inative glimpse into the region 25

years from now. Act Two, however,

has at least four different plays, and

their through-lines cross and tan-

gle. The Sam Woodhouse-directed

production runs, in the parlance of

Ben-Hur, at ramming speed. A

game cast of nine sprints over

Trevor Norton’s set — a dune of

sand, the wall, a rusty menace, in

the rear. But while the play, and

sometimes the production, bumps

into itself, its best feature is its very

existence. In San Diego theater, we

have to snippet out local relevance

from plays set elsewhere. Based on

over 200 interviews, Nuevo Califor-

nia holds a mirror up to us, today,

and asks one of the region’s tough-

est questions: “Should we fortify

the border fence to protect our re-

spective national interests — or

tear it down, politically, economi-

cally, and culturally and find a way

to define ourselves as a unified

‘DiegoJuana’ region?”

Worth a try.

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE,

THROUGH MARCH 2; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

The Oldest Living Confederate

Widow Tells All

Ellen Burstyn performs solo in an

adaptation of Allan Gurganus’s

epic novel. And she amazes. She’s

onstage for two and a half hours,

playing dozens of characters, recre-

ating 100 years of Southern history,

in particular, the Confederacy from

a woman’s perspective. Lucy Mars-

don tells her husband’s war stories

and “my peace ones,” and tells all:

about her Jekyll/Hyde marriage-

battlefield (there was more than

one kind of slavery in the South), a

desentimentalized Civil War, and

about white and black women,

“trained to act batty-brained,” who

must create themselves from

scratch. The 875-page book’s a

grand, Rabelaisian read. Adapter

Martin Tahse, however, has yet to

condense it into a workable mono-

logue. His set pieces recreate the

book’s highlights (Sherman

scorches the Captain’s mother;

how the Captain died) — and

Burstyn makes them unforgettable.

The long, antsy narrative flits

about, not always aware of the dif-

ference between minor detail and

emphatic point (revisions could

add signposts and a sturdier spine).

Burstyn’s craft is invisible. The

Globe’s design work, however, too

often calls attention to its tech-

niques. Designers appear deter-

mined to help the audience get

through burdensome material, so

much that the production’s as

antsy as the script. The “helping”

effects — slides, braying sounds,

nervous lighting (and a tardy fol-

lowspot) — annoy. The play isn’t

up to Burstyn’s talent, as yet, but

she shines nonetheless.

Worth a try.

OLD GLOBE THEATRE, THROUGH

MARCH 8; TUESDAY THROUGH SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M.

Possible Side Effects

The New York-based comedy

group makes its West Coast debut

with “So Close to Homeless,” a

90-minute show featuring original

sketches, songs, and improvisation.

6TH @ PENN THEATRE, THROUGH

FEBRUARY 28; FRIDAY AT 10:30 P.M.

San Diego Theatresports

A cross between improvisational

comedy and Family Feud. Improv,

making up a funny scene as you go

along, is tough enough. Add com-

petitive scene-making, with the au-

dience awarding points to the win-

ning team. Purists might balk at

the odiousness of comparisons

used in this format, but San Diego

Theatresports’ “game show” is a

hoot. The 90-minute evening offers

different bits. The show I caught

had “Team Sports” — two pairs of

players competed, taking sugges-

tions from the audience; and “Go-

rilla Theatre” — five directors in-

vented scenes, using the other four

as actors. The winner got a banana,

the loser a “forfeit” (other formats

include “Micetro” and “Improv

Survivors”). Some attempts went

nowhere (I repeat: improv is tough;

I did it in my, as hindsight reveals,

callow youth). Others made amaz-

ing twists and turns. The group

makes the hits much more fre-

quent than the misses. Their guru,

Keith Johnstone, has written one of

the few brilliant books (Improv)

I’ve ever read about making the-

ater. And they put his pearls to

good use. Their motto: “Remem-

ber, when it’s not funny, it’s art.”

Worth a try.

SWEDENBORGIAN THEATRE, 1531

TYLER AVENUE, HILLCREST, FRIDAYS AT

8:00 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

619-465-SHOW.

The Sopranos’ Last Supper

Dillstar Productions presents an

evening with the notorious Bari-

tone family: “gambling, dinner,

dancing, and good old mobster

fun.”

CULY THEATRE, 338 SEVENTH AVENUE,

DOWNTOWN, OPEN-ENDED RUN; FRIDAY

AT 7:30 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

800-944-JOEY.

The Sound of Music

Point Loma Nazarene University

stages Rodgers and Hammerstein’s

musical about the Von Trapp fam-

ily, and the arrival of a high-spir-

ited postulant into their midst.

CRILL PERFORMANCE HALL, POINT

LOMA NAZARENE UNIVERSITY,

THROUGH MARCH 2; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

MATINEE SUNDAY, MARCH 2, AT

3:00 P.M.

Splendour

It’s never a good sign, as you watch

a production unfold, to imagine

ways of improving it. Abi Morgan’s

drama won first prize at Edin-

burgh’s 2000 Fringe Festival. A

prestigious honor, but the Cassius

Carter has no award-winner. The

play’s a postmodern hall of mir-

rors. Four women meet at the posh

home of a “diplomat.” He’s actu-

ally a besieged dictator, and those

aren’t fireworks down the street

headed our way. The play looks,

and looks again, at simple scenes.

Characters speak their inner

thoughts like stage directions.

What they say doesn’t jibe with

what you see (the wife says ham;

you see oranges). Slowly the situa-

tion comes into focus. We witness

the high cost of keeping up appear-

ances. The play’s intriguing, but

the Globe production keeps every-

thing on one level. Directed by

Karen Carpenter, the actors speak

in a strident din — like banner

headlines — with no attempt to

distinguish between internal

monologues and spoken dialogue,

or even, in many cases, whose per-

spective frames a scene. Through-

out the intermissionless, hour-and-

fifty-minute evening, the major

impression remains how hard

Splendour is to do. After a while

you re-envision, in your mind, the

scenes that aren’t working onstage.

CASSIUS CARTER CENTRE STAGE, SI-

MON EDISON CENTRE FOR THE PER-

FORMING ARTS, THROUGH MARCH 16;

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATI-

NEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M.

Triple Espresso: A Highly 

Caffeinated Comedy

Hugh Butternutt’s done his lounge

act at the Triple Espresso Coffee-

house 20 years to the day. While

patrons sip a house blend —

“Grape,” “Scandinavian Blizzard,”

or “Mokoko Cocoa Mocha” —

Hugh plays ’70s tunes on the pi-

ano. He and his companions, here

to celebrate Hugh’s anniversary,

got stuck in the ’70s. The trio used

to be Maxwell, Butternutt, and

Bean, a comedy group that never

went far. They’re “losers,” they ad-

mit, but not “ordinary” ones. And,

hey, their reunion could help them

face searing issues from their

mediocre pasts. A formulaic story

line? Yep. Straight from Forever

Plaid. There’s also the Forever Plaid

problem: the three comedians are

far too talented to play inept char-

acters. One’s a whiz at the piano.

Another’s a first-rate mime, and

the third’s a crackerjack magician.

The trio is so talented, when the

plot has them complain of difficul-

ties to overcome, you wish they’d

quit trumping up the pseudo-

drama and get on with this highly

entertaining, if lightweight show.

(Note: the original cast members

have been replaced.)

Worth a try.

HORTON GRAND THEATRE, 444 FOURTH

AVENUE, GASLAMP QUARTER, SAN

DIEGO, OPEN-ENDED RUN; WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M. FRIDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SATURDAY AT 5:00 AND

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 3:00 P.M. AND

7:00 P.M. FOR INFORMATION CALL

619-234-9583.

Two Gentlemen of Verona

Reviewed this issue.

MANDELL WEISS FORUM, UCSD,

THROUGH MARCH 1; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

Two Gentlemen of Verona

South Coast Repertory Theatre

stages Shakespeare’s comedy about

pairs of star-crossed lovers. Mark

Rucker directed.

SOUTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

SEGERSTROM STAGE, THROUGH

MARCH 30; TUESDAY THROUGH SATUR-

DAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT

2:30 P.M.1
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ACTORS ALLIANCE OF SAN DIEGO
3535 Adams Ave
San Diego, 92116
(619) 640-3900    www.actorsalliance.com

ACTOR’S ASYLUM
6663 El Cajon Blvd, Suite N
San Diego, CA 92115
619-465-3742    www.actorsasylum.org

ARTS TIX
28 Horton Plaza, Downtown
(619) 497-5000
www.sandiegoperforms.com

ASIAN AMERICAN REPERTORY
THEATRE
(888) 568-2278
www.asianamericanrep.org

BEACON THEATRE
(760) 724-8218
www.beacontheatresd.com

CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
340 North Escondido Blvd., Escondido
(760) 839-4100    www.artcenter.org

CENTRO CULTURAL DE LA RAZA
2004 Park Blvd. Balboa Park, San Diego
(619) 235-6135    www.centroraza.com

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY THEATER
CHRISTIAN YOUTH THEATER
1545 Pioneer Way, El Cajon
(619) 588-0206    www.cctcyt.org

CIVIC THEATRE
3rd & B, Downtown
(858) 570-1100    www.sdccc.org

CLAIREMONT COMMUNITY PLAYERS
Holmes Elementary
4902 Mt. Ararat, Clairemont
(858) 273-7343

COMMUNITY ACTORS THEATRE
2957 54th St., San Diego
(619) 264-3391
www.communityactorstheatre.com

COPLEY SYMPHONY HALL
750 B St.
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 235-0804
www.sandiegosymphony.com

CORONADO PLAYHOUSE
1775 Strand Way, Coronado
(619) 435-4856
www.coronadoplayhouse.com

CULY THEATER
344 7th Avenue
(619) 338-0526

DIVERSIONARY THEATRE
4545 Park Blvd., San Diego
(619) 220-0097    www.diversionary.org

EAST COUNTY PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER
210 E. Main St., El Cajon
(619) 440-2277    www.ecpac.com

EAST SIDE REPERTORY THEATRE
The Playhouse,
10009 Maine Avenue, Lakeside
(619) 561-9823    www.eastsiderep.com

EDUCATIONAL CULTURAL COMPLEX
THEATER
4343 Ocean View Blvd., Southeast San
Diego
(619) 527-5256

EVEOKE DANCE THEATRE
644 7th Avenue
San Diego, CA  92101-6402
(619) 238-1153    www.eveoke.org

THE FALLBROOK PLAYERS
Mission Theatre
231 N. Main St., Fallbrook
(760) 728-0998

THE FAULT LINE THEATRE
3152 Fifth Avenue
San Diego, CA 92103
(619) 692-3382

FERN STREET CIRCUS
(619) 235-9756    www.fernstreetcircus.org

THE FRITZ THEATER
(619) 233-7505
www.thefritzsandiego.com

FULL CIRCLE THEATRE COMPANY
Parker Auditorium
750 Nautilus St
La Jolla, CA  92037
(858) 454-3081 x 150

THE GLOBE THEATRES
Cassius Carter Centre Stage
Lowell Davies Festival Theatre
Old Globe Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 239-2255    www.oldglobe.org

GROSSMONT COLLEGE
Stagehouse Theatre,
8800 Grossmont College Dr., El Cajon
(619) 644-7234    grossmont.gcccd.cc.ca.us

HIROSHI MCDONALD MORI
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
(MMPAC)
3010 Juniper St., San Diego
(888) 568-AART

THE HISPANIC THEATRE OF SAN
DIEGO
(858)278-6139

HORTON GRAND THEATRE
444 Fourth Ave., Downtown
(619) 234-9583

LAGUNA PLAYHOUSE
606 Laguna Canyon Road
Laguna Beach
(949) 497-2787

LA JOLLA PLAYHOUSE
Mandell Weiss Center, UCSD
(858) 550-1010
www.lajollaplayhouse.com

LA JOLLA STAGE COMPANY
5661 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla (in the Bird Rock area)
(858) 459-7773
www.thelajollastageco.org

LAMB’S PLAYERS THEATRE
Paul and Ione Harter Stage
1142 Orange Ave., Coronado
(619) 437-0600    www.lambsplayers.org

LAMPLIGHTERS COMMUNITY
THEATRE
Ben Polak Fine Arts Center
8053 University Ave., La Mesa
(619) 464-4598

MARIE HITCHCOCK PUPPET
THEATER IN BALBOA PARK
(619) 685-5990 (Hotline)

MESA COLLEGE THEATRE COMPANY
7250 Mesa College Dr., San Diego
(858) 627-2621
intergate.sdmesa.sdccd.cc.ca.us

MIRACOSTA COLLEGE THEATRE
One Barnard Dr., Oceanside
(760) 795-6815    www.miracosta.cc.ca.us

MIRA MESA THEATRE GUILD
(858) 693-7328

MOONLIGHT STAGE PRODUCTIONS
PO BOX 1988
Vista, CA  92058
(760) 724-2110
www.moonlightstage.com

THE MUSE THEATRE
(619) 239-2894
www.themusetheatre.com

MYSTERY CAFE
The Imperial House Restaurant
505 Kalmia St., Uptown
(619) 544-1664    www.mysterycafe.net

NATIONAL COMEDY THEATRE
3717 India Street / Mission Hills
San Diego, CA 92101
(619)295-4999
www.nationalcomedy.com

NEW VILLAGE ARTS THEATRE
PO Box 2565
Carlsbad, CA  92018-2565
(760) 439-3784    www.NewVillageArts.org

NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE
Lomas Santa Fe Plaza
Lomas Santa Fe Dr., Solana Beach
(858) 481-1055    www.northcoastrep.org

ONSTAGE PLAYHOUSE
291 Third Ave., Chula Vista
(619) 422-7787    www.onstage.itgo.com

PALOMAR COLLEGE
Palomar College Theatre
1140 W. Mission Road, San Marcos
(760) 744-1150 x2453    www.palomar.edu

PATIO PLAYHOUSE
201 E. Grand Ave. Suite 1D
Escondido
(760) 746-6669    www.patioplayhouse.com

PINE HILLS LODGE
2960 La Posada Way, Julian
(760) 765-1100    www.pinehillslodge.com

POINT LOMA NAZARENE
UNIVERSITY
Salomon Theatre
3900 Lomaland Dr., Point Loma
(619) 849-2433    www.ptloma.edu

POWAY PERFORMING ARTS
COMPANY
Lively Center, 13250 Poway Road, Poway
(858) 679-8085    www.powpac.tripod.com

POWAY CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS
15498 Espola Road, Poway
(858) 748-0505    www.powayarts.org

6TH @ PENN THEATER
3704 6th Avenue, Hillcrest
(619) 688-9210    www.sixthatpenn.com

THE REHEARSAL ROOM
1159  6th Ave @ 6th & B
Basement of Southern Hotel
(619) 589-9963

SAN DIEGO ACTORS THEATRE
L’Auberge Del Mar
1540 Camino Del Mar
(858) 268-4494    www.sdactorstheatre.com

SAN DIEGO BLACK ENSEMBLE
THEATER
(619) 280-5650    www.sdbet.com

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE THEATER
15th and C Streets
(619) 230-2676    www.sdcity.edu

SAN DIEGO COMIC OPERA COMPANY
Casa Del Prado Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 239-8836    www.sdcomicopera.com

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR THEATRE
Casa Del Prado Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 239-8355    www.juniortheatre.com

SAN DIEGO OPERA
1200 Third Ave, Civic Theatre
Downtown
(619) 232-7636    www.sdopera.com

SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE
Lyceum Stage, Lyceum Space
79 Horton Plaza, Downtown
(619) 544-1000    www.sandiegorep.org

S.D. SCHOOL OF CREATIVE &
PERFORMING ARTS
SCPA Theatre
2425 Dusk Dr., San Diego
(619) 470-0555    www.scpa.sandi.net

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
Don Powell Theatre and Experimental
Theater
(619) 594-6884    www.theatre.sdsu.edu

SAN DIEGO THEATRESPORTS
1531 Tyler, Hillcrest
(619) 465-SHOW      www.improvise.net

SCRIPPS RANCH THEATRE
10455 Pomerado Rd., Scripps Ranch
(858) 578-7728
www.scrippsranchtheatre.org

SLEDGEHAMMER THEATRE
St. Cecilia’s, 1620 Sixth Ave., Downtown
(619) 544-1484    www.sledgehammer.org

SOUTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE

655 Town Center Dr., Costa Mesa

(714) 708-5555    www.scr.org

SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE

Arena Theater, Mayan Hall

900 Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista

(619) 482-6367    www.swc.cc.ca.us

THE SPRECKELS THEATRE

121 Broadway, San Diego

(619) 235-9500

STAR THEATRE

402 North Coast Highway

Oceanside, CA  92054

(760) 721-9983

STARLIGHT MUSICAL THEATRE

Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park

2005 Pan American Plaza, San Diego

(619) 544-7827    www.starlighttheatre.org

SUSHI PERFORMANCE & VISUAL ART

320 Eleventh Ave.

(619) 235-8468    www.sushiart.org

TEATRO MASCARA MAGICA

79 Horton Plaza, Downtown

(619)231-3586

THE THEATRE IN OLD TOWN

4040 Twiggs St., Old Town

(619) 688-2494
www.theatreinoldtown.com

THEATRX

155 East Grand Ave., Escondido

(760) 735-2491    www.theatrx.8m.com

TORREY PINES HIGH SCHOOL
THEATRE

3710 Del Mar Heights Rd

San Diego

(858) 755-0125 ext. 2142
www.tpplayers.com

TRUAX PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

400 Rancho Del Oro, Oceanside

(760) 967-7918

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN
DIEGO
UCSD Theater, Studio Theater,

Mandell Weiss Center

(858) 534-4574    www-theatre.ucsd.edu

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
Undergraduate & MFA/Globe Theater
Programs

Linda Vista Road

San Diego

(619) 260-7934     www.sandiego.edu

VANTAGE THEATRE

(619) 262-6162
home.san.rr.com/vantagetheatre

WELK RESORT THEATRE

8860 Lawrence Welk Dr., Escondido

(760) 749-3448
www.welkresort.com/sandiego

THE WILD PARROT PLAYERS
COMMUNITY THEATRE

Point Loma United Methodist Church

1984 Sunset Cliffs, Ocean Beach

(619) 269-6946

WOMENS REPERTORY THEATER OF
SAN DIEGO

(619) 282-3277

THEATER DIRECTORY

The Oldest Living Confederate Widow Tells All
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“We got rid of each
other,” said ex-P.O.D.
guitarist Marcos Curiel.

P.O.D., the multi-
platinum Chula Vista band

Curiel cofounded 11 years
ago with drummer Wuv
(Noah Bernardo Jr.), has
found a new guitarist, Jason
Truby, formerly of the
Arkansas band Living
Sacrifice.

The separation, says
Curiel, 28, came out of his
desire to work on other
projects. “I’m an artist. What
can I say?” He produced a
song by Elektra recording
artists Nappy Roots that
appears on the new CD
soundtrack for the Daredevil
movie. He told his P.O.D.

bandmates he also wanted to
work with the Accident
Experiment, a quartet that
includes both drummer Ernie
Longoria and bassist Tony
DeLoche of Sprung Monkey,
a band that has been together
for 13 years and continues to
perform, and singer Pete
Stewart.

“We talked about all this

[Curiel’s other band] right
before we played the Bud
Bowl [a Super Bowl event].
Everybody [in the band] was
cool to me about it.”

But two weeks later,
Curiel was told by P.O.D.
manager Tim Cook that it
was a good idea for Curiel to
focus on his side projects.
Curiel says none of the other
three P.O.D. members have
spoken to him since. To an
outsider, that seems
hypocritical considering the
much-publicized spirituality
espoused by P.O.D.

“I was informed [of the
decision] through
management. Without saying
they kicked me out, he
basically said I was free to
pursue my other projects.
Five days later I heard they
got another guitar player.”

P.O.D.’s Satellite CD has
sold 3 million copies, making
them one of the most
successful San Diego bands
ever. Curiel admits he was
surprised that P.O.D.’s legal
and management team told
him they would not be there
for the Accident Experiment.

“I’m in the process of
looking for a new team.”

Curiel said he and his
former bandmates look at
things differently.

“I consider myself a man
who believes in God, but all I

wanted to do was play music.
They would let issues get
involved in the music.”

The debut show by the
Accident Experiment is
March 15 at Soma.

— Ken Leighton

“Fly, lonely angel/
high above these
streets of fire”

Those are lyrics from
“The Angel Song,” by Great
White, the band that set a
Rhode Island nightclub on
fire February 20, killing
nearly 100 fans and one band
member, guitarist Ty
Longley.

Singer Jack Russell told
WJAR-TV he checked with
the club’s manager and got
the okay for the pyrotechnics.
The Station nightclub —

which passed a fire inspection
two months before (and had
extinguishers and four fire
exits) — is denying this.

I talked to Ed Tate, the
sound technician at 4th & B,
where Great White played
January 12 (37 days prior).
He told me, “During the
sound check in the
afternoon, the guitar techs
attached some firework
things to the guitar. They
shot way up high, and smoke
was everywhere. We told
them there’s no way they’re
doing that in the show, and
they said they’d do it in their
next concert. They even
admitted it was the first time
they tried it from the guitars!
And this place isn’t built of
wood, but we still have
curtains all around, which
could be a problem.”

I ask Tate about permits,
and he says, “Anytime you’re
dealing with fire, you need a
pyrotechnics permit. Great
White just had guitar techs
and roadies. You need to go
to school, pass tests, and it’s a
big ordeal getting one. You
need a license even to buy the
equipment they had. I don’t
know if they got that stuff
illegally or what. When Ted
Nugent played here [Septem-
ber 1, 2002], he had a
campfire onstage for a few

songs, and he shot an arrow
that had fire on it [which
Nugent has been doing for
more than a decade]. We had
the fire marshal here, they
asked Nugent’s crew to
change a few little things, but

they were able to do it. It
went fine.”

4th & B has a capacity of
1500. The club in Rhode
Island had a capacity of 300.
4th & B also has sprinklers,
and the Rhode Island club
didn’t (they weren’t required
there because of its small
size). From the video footage,

The Reader offers $25 for news
tips published in Blurt. Call us
at 619-235-3000, ext. 456,
or e-mail your tip to
chickens@ix.netcom.com

the inside track
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ACCIDENT EXPERIMENT RISES OUT OF P.O.D.  “ ISSUES”
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GREAT WHITE GUITARIST

TY LONGLEY



it appears the club also had
low ceilings.

Singer Jack Russell told
interviewers, “I felt a lot of
heat… The next thing you
know, the whole place is in
flames.”

— Josh Board

“The scene is
segregated,”
Unwritten Law
lead singer Scott
Russo said on
MTV2 last week.
“You have bands
that play the
Casbah crowd
and bands that
play Soma.”

Russo was
being inter-
viewed in New
York City for the
show MTV2
Rock. Russo said
he considers his
band and blink-182 to be
Soma bands. He said bands
are aligned into two camps,
and those two camps don’t
mix well.

“It’s like a cat fight with
guys.”

Soma owner Len Paul

said any differences that may
exist between the two scenes
has to do with two things: age
and booze.

“It’s about people who
prefer alcohol over people
who don’t care about alcohol.
We tend to get bands that
appeal to a younger demo-
graphic.”

Casbah co-owner Tim
Mays agrees. “Kids go to
Soma, and people over 21 go
to the Casbah, pretty much.”
Mays said there are some
bands out there who bridge
the Casbah and Soma divide
and can be considered to be
in both camps.

“I just can’t think of any
right now.”

— Ken Leighton

“The press release
said it was all because of
people downloading music
off the Internet,” said one

Wherehouse employee about
the closure of 9 Wherehouse
music stores (out of the 23 in
San Diego County) by the
end of May. Outlets in
Oceanside, Carlsbad, La Jolla,
PB, Mission Valley, Poway,
Sports Arena, SDSU, and
Hazard Center are victims of
the bankruptcy filing that will
claim a total of 150 (37
percent) of all the
Wherehouse stores.

The employee said news
of the closings was a big
surprise.

“They didn’t even tell us
we were closing until the day
they started closing
procedures [on February 3].”

— Ken Leighton

“They told me I
couldn’t play CDs in my
office because customers
could hear the music.”

Joanne Dale owns a small
business called Kensington
Coffee. “I have a really tiny
place. We can only seat 25.”
She says a visit by a member
of ASCAP (American Society
of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers) forced her to
discontinue her two nights a
week of live music in
November and take her CD
player out of her office.

“I had a [Celtic] harp
player one night and a jazz
duo come in the other night.
They kind of just come in and
practice.”

Dale doesn’t serve booze,
and she never charges a
cover. But the ASCAP rep said

she needed to pay up or get
sued.

“The fee was $100 a
month. That’s prohibitive to
us. Because he was threat-
ening us with a lawsuit, I
had to refer to an attorney.”

Lawyer Lottie J.
Goodson said she helped
her longtime friend Dale on
a pro bono basis.

“His name was Kevin
Sorrels,” said attorney
Goodson about the ASCAP

rep. “He said he was a
songwriter himself.”

Goodson said it is
ASCAP’s role to make sure
that songwriters get paid
when their copyrighted
music is played in public, in
jukeboxes, or on radio or
TV.

But Goodson said if
performers only play their
own original music or older
music no longer protected
by copyright law, ASCAP

cannot charge fees.
“Everything over 95 years old
is forgiven.… If they come in
and say, ‘That’s music from
such and such,’ and you say,
‘No, it isn’t; I made this up
myself,’ you have the burden
of proving in court that you
did.”

But Goodson said
ASCAP’s Sorrels was “way out
of line” over a threat to
charge Kensington Coffee an
ASCAP fee over a CD player
in Dale’s office.

“If the CD player is
behind a closed door…that is
ridiculous.”

Harp player Leila Ariel
said she will play again at
Kensington Coffee.

“Most of what I play is

over 100 years old —
Beethoven, Mozart…”

And for the pieces that
aren’t, Ariel “contacted each
person who had copyrights,
and not one of them had a
problem with it.”

And just in case, Ariel has
“a letter from four or five of
them saying I could play their
music.”

Ariel says ASCAP is not
forthcoming in telling
musicians what the rules are.
“I spoke to ASCAP, and they
couldn’t give me specifics as
to who is registered with
them and who is not. Their

website is more geared to
telling people how to become
members [of ASCAP].”

When asked about the
matter, ASCAP’s Sorrels said,
“I can’t speak with you on
that.”

Leila Ariel appears 8–10
p.m. Saturday at Kensington
Coffee.

— Ken Leighton

“No Doubt’s Tragic
Kingdom sold 14 million
copies, and it all started on
my show Ska Parade.”

Tazy Phyllipz, the self-
described “guru of third-
wave ska,” is not against
reminding people that his
show was the first radio show
to play No Doubt, Sublime,
and Reel Big Fish.

“They all gave me
platinum and gold records,”
says Phyllipz.

Ska Parade aired on UC
Irvine’s campus station from
1988 to 2000. Most recently
Phyllipz was heard on Orange
County alternative station
Cool 94.3. Last month that
station was sold by owner Art
Astor and flipped to a
Spanish format. Phyllipz was
recruited to 92/1 (which is
still owned by Astor), where
he will cohost the Go Loco
specialty show with Sean
Ziebarth, who goes by the
name “Sean Thumb.” The
two formerly hosted the
Orange County edition of Go
Loco.

When 92/1’s Go Loco was
hosted by Rick Savage and
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GO LOCO GOES NITRO
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THE UNWRITTEN SOMA/CASBAH SCHISM
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Mon.
3/3

Sun.
3/2

Sat.
3/1

Wed.
3/5

Tues.
3/4

Thurs.
3/6

710 garnet avenue • 858-483-7844 • pacific beach by crystal pier

•UPCOMING•

3/7: PSYDECAR 3/8: CUBENSIS

SWIVEL HIP SMITH

Enjoy a night of          with

“From P-Funk” artist

ERIC McFADDEN

An evening with the Latin sounds of

1921 bacon street • 619-222-6822 • ocean beach

http://home.san.rr.com/melons

Thurs.
2/27

EARL 
THOMAS

Fri.
2/28

http://home.san.rr.com/melons

Food provided by Liberty Pizza • Sully’s Sandwich Shop
Featuring the return of Shannon

“DO-IT-YOURSELF MONDAY”

OPEN MIC NIGHT
All styles of musicians welcome.

Show us what ya got!
Instrument and lesson giveaways weekly!

Come one –

Come all!
Sign-upsstart @ 8 pm

Drink
Specials!

Thurs.
2/27

Fri.
2/28

Sat.
3/1

Mon.
3/3

Thurs.
3/6

•UPCOMING•

3/8: URBAN EVERGREEN  EVERY SUNDAY: “VERB”

JIGGAWATT • BUTTA BEATS

Enjoy a night of              with Melons’ Hip-Hop Night

DIALECT X • 33RD & guests

Sun.
3/2

“ROCK STAR KARAOKE”
Hosted by Mia “from Seau’s”

Pro-sound • Great music selection
Professional Drinking • Amateur Singing

You could be the next big star!

Just added
the

“Gong”!

9 pm-close

Tues.
3/4

Wed.
3/5

MAYA HYENA • REASON 2 BELIEVE
RAP BASTARDZ

$2 DRINKS ALL NIGHT LONG

“Deadheads Unite” 9 pm-close

ELECTRIC WASTE BAND

VEGITATION
with MÉTÉ

An evening with

Funk

STARSHAK
National touring artists

SIGNAL PATH
with ELECTROVIBE

B-SIDE PLAYERS

Under the Influence Entertainment presents

SUNTOWER • PHYSUL
THE HEAVING GROOVES

INVISIBLE INK

Live Music 
4-7 pm SUPERUNLOADER

AGAVE

HARMONY 24
ROYAL BLISS • SONS OF ZAP

“VERB”

Live Music 4-7 pm TONIGHT

TONIGHT

Dirty Beat Productions
presents

TONIGHT

Rock from Colorado

$2 DRINKS ALL NIGHT LONG

An evening of reggae with

Happy Hour 4-7 pm • Live Music

CD
release
party

TONIGHT

Live
music

5-9 pm

DJ TOM
McMAHON

House/Breaks: SCOTT LEO, JOLT
Hip-Hop: VINNY, KINGSLEY

S.D. Battle of the Bands presents

NO REPLY • MONEY SHOT
“Winstons 
February 
Winner”

ONLINE PRICES MAY VARY
SALE ENDS 3/09/03

On Sale

LIVE AT SHERWOOD
AUDITORIUM
ON 2/28 AND 3/1!
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Scott Riggs, the four-hour
show featured only local
bands. The new Go Loco will
be a mix of local bands and
unsigned indie bands from
across the U.S. On his first
night as cohost of 92/1’s new
show, Phyllipz asked local
bands to reservice 92/1 with
their CDs since the old Go
Loco library left with Riggs
and Savage.

“It would be nice for
them to return them,” said
Phyllipz. “Quite honestly, it’s
the station’s music.”

But Phyllipz’s boss —
92/1’s new program director
Jeremy Pritchard — says it’s
actually not such a bad thing
that the new Go Loco hosts
who live in Orange County
must rebuild their local
library. “They know a little
bit about San Diego, but they
want to know more. I’d
rather have the bands come
in and meet the 92/1 DJs and
get familiar with their local
station. I don’t want them to
feel like they have to pass
through 900 security like they
do at other stations.”

Go Loco cohost Thumb
has a day job at Nitro

Records, the Huntington
Beach label owned by
Offspring’s Dexter Holland.
His job is to get Nitro artists
played on the radio. In spite
of an apparent conflict of
interest, Pritchard says
Thumb will be welcome to
play such Nitro artists as
T.S.O.L., the Vandals,
Guttermouth, and AFI on Go
Loco. “Even if a band just
outright sucks, I have never
discounted any band.…
Sublime is a great example of
a band that could have
incredibly shitty days.”

Go Loco appears 6–10
p.m. Sundays on 92/1.

— Ken Leighton

URL watching —
Heavy Metal Dave

http://www.heavymetaldave.net/
A homepage photo shows

the fortyish Dave posing with
one of his favorite
rockers — Sonny
Sandoval from
P.O.D. — after a
chance meeting at
McGregor’s Grill in
Mission Valley,
October 25, 2002.
“The waitress…told
me Sonny from
P.O.D. was just a few
feet away from me. I
could not believe it
since I just bought
their CD that day.…
Sonny is one of the most
down-to-earth, ‘non-rock
star mentality’ musicians I
have ever meet!” [sic]

Dave’s site has ticket

stubs, guitar picks, and short
reviews he’s written about
shows like the Ozzfest
(9/2/02, Coors Amphi-
theatre). Dave writes, “It was
by far the lamest ‘metal’
concert I have ever gone to.

…Maybe it was the $32
Ozzfest T-shirts that you
could buy on the website for
$17…also, there was no beer
even allowed into the second

stage area! What was that all
about?”

Dave’s rock ’n’ roll action
figures are definitely “not
suitable for small children.”
There’s the Gene Simmons
doll from McFarlane Toys
who comes with a blood-
spattered battle-axe guitar
and “winged snake battle
staff.” The “sequentially
numbered,” limited-edition
Ozzy figurine (still in its
original package) portrays the
self-proclaimed “Prince of
Darkness” as a big-headed
dwarf in a fringed shirt with
purple granny glasses,
flashing twin peace signs.
Expletives deleted.

(Those with or who know
of sites that focus on local
music are encouraged to
forward info/URL links to
jas2669@aol.com.)

— Jay Allen Sanford

More than 500 kids
showed up to the Velvet Teen
CD-release show at San
Diego’s Ché Café February 1.

The Santa Rosa art-pop
indie trio (singer Judah
Nagler, drummer Logan
Whitehurst, and bassist
Joshua Staples) emerged in
2000 when Nagler and
Whitehurst recorded their
first EP, Comasynthesis. A
year later, Staples joined. The
Velvet Teen has released a
full-length album, Out of the
Fierce Parade.

Music runs deep in this
group. By age five, Nagler
was playing the violin.
Whitehurst “had five months
of piano lessons and the
piano teacher quit.”

The band designs its own
cover artwork. A Velvet Teen
video is already in rotation on
MTV2, but at the mention of

“selling out,” Nagler sat on
the edge of his chair and
rocked back and forth,
gripping the sides.

“It feels like we’re reaching
a point where traditionally
bands get flak for that,” he
said. In a recent post on the
Velvet Teen website, he wrote,
“If you actually think we’ve
sold out, please remember
that we still own all our songs,
still are on a label run by one
guy, still struggle to make
rent, still do not have PS2s
[in] any of our vehicles, and I
still upload our site from
someone else’s house since I
don’t have a phone line.”

— Julie Yen
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HEAVY METAL DAVE HANGS

WITH P.O.D. ’S  SONNY

BrickbyBrick1.com • (619)275-LIVE • Bookings 619-276-3993

3/22 Bitches That Rock • 4/4                                  • 4/18 Jiggawatt • 4/23 Jeffrey Gaines

1130 Buenos Ave.
(off Morena Blvd.)Local Bands Wanted!

Sulo King presents

THE ABUSE
• MAN MINUS LABEL

AFTERBLACK
SORRY FOR TOMORROW

It’s Derek’s Birthday!

FRI.
FEB.
28

SAT.
MAR.
1

LYNCH MOB
featuring George Lynch

RDG • TALL

SAT., MAR. 8

THURS.
MAR.
13

Sulo King presents

LOUD RESIDENCE • TEMPERNOI
STOP ROXY • THE MORNING AFTER

THURS.
FEB.
27

CONCEPT D • KING DUB
FILM NOIR

TUES.
MAR.
4

Wednesday Night Live

HOT LIKE A ROBOT
lowcloudcover • REWARD

DRIVE SYSTEM • REVOLVER
$2 Budweisers

WED.
MAR.
5

ASOM

Wednesday Night Live

GUDAMUNKAS
THICK LIQUID • SHOWFACE

WED.
MAR.
12

ASOM

CORPORATE AVENGER
• DIVIDED BY ZERO

HORNSWAGGLED • SEVENTIMES

Fineline Entertainment presents

KEY TO ARSON
(formerly Simon Sez)

SYSTEM DECAY • MALACHI CRUNCH

FRI.
MAR.
21

abstract • FELIX THE DOG

FRI.
MAR.
7

HILL STREET STRANGLERS
ARCHIE PUNKER • ARNESON

ALL ELSE FAILS

FRI.
MAR.
14

Leukemia, Lymphoma Society Benefit

VIII FRAUD • DAEMOS
DOWNSPELL • ELEMENT 8

SAT.
MAR.
29

Goat Brothers presents

VIII FRAUD • BLINDHEIM • TALL

MUSIC IN THE MORNING
ON THE RADIO…

WHAT A CONCEPT.
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S
crojo’s real name is Craig Haskett, but when
he first started in the skate and surf indus-
try doing artwork, he signed his stuff

“Scrotum Joe.” Ultimately he realized that nick-
name wouldn’t always work, so it was shortened.

I asked Scrojo how he started doing posters
for the Belly Up Tavern in Solana Beach.

“I was working at the Pannikin in Del Mar, and
I did a scribble on the chalkboard
one day that got the attention of
the manager. He had me do de-
signs on all the Pannikin
chalkboards. I ended up doing
nearly all the Pannikin merchandise since 1986 —
T-shirts, mugs, etc. Doing those got the atten-
tion of Borracho y Loco, a salsa/calypso band that
had a good following at the Belly Up. I started to
randomly do posters for the Belly Up. I didn’t
know what I was doing. I didn’t know how to use
a computer and was just starting out as an artist.”

Are these posters computer generated? Or are
you doing the drawings?

“I freehand draw pencil rough drafts. Then
I’ll scan it into the computer in the program
[Adobe] Illustrator. So it’s still my drawing. I’ve
had people say, ‘Oh, you’re just letting the com-
puter do all the work.’ ”

The only place I see your posters is at the Belly
Up. Why don’t I see them at music stores to pro-
mote shows?

“There’s not as many getting out as I would
personally like. It’s always in the club, and we
also rent a space at Lou’s [Records]. And de-
pending on the venue, if we have some shops that
are friendly with the Belly Up.”

Your posters remind me of the posters I saw
in the book The Art of Rock, which came out about
15 years ago.

“I brought in that book and kept showing
them the rock posters, saying, ‘We gotta go there,
this is where we gotta be!’ We went through a
few different promotion directors, and I don’t
know if it was politics or what, but I was briefly
dropped. I wasn’t doing anything for the B.U.T.
for about two years. Then when Scott McDon-
ald came back on [he was formerly a promotion
assistant and is now in charge of promotions], he

started getting me involved again.”
Do you listen to the band’s CD before you

start a poster?
“I’ll do that, or I try and look them up on the

Web. I prefer to do that before I listen to a CD.
If I hear the music first, I might get an idea that
is something completely different than the image
the band is trying to go for.… I want a good rep-

resentation of the band. I don’t
want to go off on my own tan-
gent. I think about the fan base
and who this is going to attract. It
is tough sometimes, doing ten a

month, trying to figure out stuff about the band.”
Do you ever have bands that request copies of

your posters?
“Yeah. Usually Scott has about five copies for

them, and it’s also led me to some stuff working
directly with bands. The John Butler Trio bought
the rights to one poster I did. I did some stuff for
Fishbone, and Joan Osborne wanted to do a T-
shirt from the poster I did for her.”

The poster you did of her was just her own face,
which you don’t normally do.

“Yeah, it was from a photo of her. I’m not the
best caricaturist.… I did one of Marshall Cren-
shaw. But I realized different stars have different
egos. I once did one for Maria McKee, just after
she left Lone Justice. I thought it was pretty good.
She flipped out and thought it was a complete
insult and almost refused to play that night. She
thought we intentionally made her look like
Frankenstein.”

McKee wasn’t the only person ever to get mad
at Scrojo.

“I did a project for Disney. I was working un-
der the set designers on the movie crazy/beautiful.
My job was basically to create a bunch of politi-
cal cartoons to be hung around the office of a
character that was a politician. First they switched
actors [from William H. Macy to Bruce David-
son]. Then when I asked if he was going to wear
glasses or not, it took a week for them to figure
that one out. The set department asked wardrobe,
who asked the director, who asked the actor, who
asked wardrobe, who asked the director. I also
asked if the character was liberal or conservative.

I was just told to ‘keep it
vague.’ Vague political
cartoons? By the time ev-
erything was together, it
was a real rush job. I
busted a nut and pumped
out some stuff that I
thought was fairly de-
cent — my favorite being
a portrait of Davidson
wearing a pair of Mickey
Mouse ears that said
‘Willard.’ He starred in
that movie, which was a
favorite of mine as a kid.
It was about a boy who
controls a pack of rats. I
thought it was funny that
‘Willard’ was working for
‘the Mouse.’ When the set
director saw all the de-
signs on the day of the
shoot, she flipped out. She
called me up super pissed-
off and demanded to
know why all the politi-
cal cartoons were
‘insultive.’ Well, how of-
ten do you see a
complimentary political
cartoon? I don’t think she
understood the concept.
The ‘Willard’ one espe-
cially pissed her off
because she thought it was
a slam on Disney. She just
kept screaming that I was
an ungrateful little no-tal-
ent asshole. I still haven’t
seen the movie.”

I have to imagine the
fans of these bands come in and want one of the
posters. Do you guys sell them?

“Yes, the posters just recently became avail-
able through the Belly Up website [bellyup.com].
You either need to go to the club or go to the
website, and basically they’ll be printed to order.
So it’s not going to be signed and numbered, like
all the collectors want. They’re for the people who
like the band.… We get three to five requests a
day.”

What’s the price for one?
“Between 12 and 15 bucks.”
You had an exhibit at M-Theory Records (on

Juniper Street downtown) with other poster artists
last November.

“Yeah, Frank Kozik was supposed to come
down from San Francisco. He’s the godfather.
He revitalized the poster art industry. He was fa-
mous for taking the Hanna-Barberra characters
and had them shooting heroin. He used Day-Glo
colors. He did a ton of stuff for Nirvana and
Mudhoney.”

Can’t the company send a ‘cease and desist’
letter if you’re using their characters?

“Yeah, it depends how far they want to go. I
got popped a couple times doing T-shirts. I did
a Budweiser shirt in which I was in the wrong. It
was for a surf company called Bubblegum, and I
just took the Budweiser label and copied it, re-
placing the name ‘Budweiser’ with ‘Bubblegum.’

POSTER BOY
JOSH BOARD

Wicked Ink
“She thought we intentionally made her look
like Frankenstein.”
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Delivery available.

All L.A., Orange County & Las Vegas events  •  www.atlastickets.com

6
1
9

3320 Kemper St. 
(across from Sports Arena 

between Tower Records & Taco Bell)

Alejandra Guzman
March 1

The Roots
March 3

Ludacris
March 14

Bon Jovi
April 9, 10

Tim McGraw
May 14

Jonny Lang
May 20, 21

Margaret Cho
May 23

Pearl Jam
June 5

OzzFest 2003
July 3

Dixie Chicks
July 23

LAKERS • CLIPPERS 

KINGS • DUCKS

ELLEN
DeGENERES

April 1

PADRES
Home Opener March 31

YANNI
May 2 

NORAH JONES
July 27

COLDPLAY
June 3

James Taylor
October 10, Irvine

“Stomp”
March 4-9

“Hair”
March 14

“Lord of the Dance”
June 3-8

“Cats”
June 10-15

“Aida”
June 15-20

“Mamma Mia”
August 12-17

Check out our new website:

dreamstreetlive.123ts.com

DREAM STREET CABARET

Happy Birthday, Billy!

MUSIC ARTISTS OPEN HOUSE
Meet ’n’ Greet 7-9  pm

SUN RU
SA-DA-TAY ALLSTARS

TIGERS TEMPLE COLLECTIVE
SUN HYPNOTIC
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2228 Bacon Street � Ocean Beach � 619.222.8131

BANDS WANTED! In-house booking, call Billy or Mikey: 619-222-8131, or e-mail: DreamStreetLive@hotmail.com.
Now hiring bartenders. Apply in person.

Reggae

SPOKEN GUN • GROOVE LAB
KINGTONE • PAUHANAFr
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Alternative Rock

CALL BOX • KICKSTAND SAVANT
Special guest

Heavy Metal

VIRUS CALLED LIFE
MAGNUSON • KULTURWAR

Alternative Rock
Peak Productions presents

MAGDELENE • LIGHTER
IDIOT WIND
special guests

Metal Blade Records & KNAC Radio
Features Heavy Metal

40 GRIT • IRATE
ANKLA

Rock

TOP DOG
special guests

World Class Wrestling Alliance presents

PRO WRESTLING LIVE
ALCATRAZ • B-BOY • BABI SLYMM

& Many More • $7 advance/$10 at door

Rock

77 with special guests
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March 15

TALL

120 PAIN

JUST LIKE YESTERDAY
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But Anheuser-Busch has that
whole label trademarked. And
they came out hardball, trying
to scare us. And they did a great
job. I had to sign this contract
saying I would never do any-
thing to make Anheuser-Busch
mad again. I did another one
for Miracles Café in Cardiff.
We did a spoof on the Star-
bucks logo. In that instance, I
was in the right. It was an ob-
vious parody. We got a lawyer,
but they basically got us with
court costs.”

How is it you were right in
that instance?

“They were suing us for
copyright infringement. But,
since it was an original design
and an obvious spoof, it fell out
of what can be copyrighted.”

Wasn’t the Budweiser thing
an obvious spoof?

“With Starbucks, we wrote
‘corporate coffee sucks,’ and I
drew a warped mermaid. They
were suing us for loss of in-
come, unfair business practices.
Our lawyer said we were right,
but if we win the first case,
they’re going to keep breaking
it down, to each one. It’s a re-
ally gray area a lot of times.…
Frank has taken aim. He’s gone
out of his way even to use
trademarked images, to see
how far he can take it. One
weird thing: Hanna-Barbera
wrote him a letter and gave him
absolute right to let him do
whatever he wanted with any of
their characters, since he’s so
visual. He does gallery shows
all over the world. Now he
doesn’t want to do anything
with those characters because
it’s no fun now that he has the
right to do it.”

What are some of the 
companies you’ve done work
for?

“No Fear, Rip Curl, Bad
Boy Club, Scorpion Bay, a-42,
Tracker Trucks, Sixteen, Foun-
dation, Hollywood, Royal,
Envy, Firewood, Gotcha,
Fender, Epitaph Records,
Capitol, Cargo/Headhunter,
Ducky Waddles, about 20 cof-
feehouses in San Diego,
Say-Ow Gear. Say-Ow was
originally supposed to be a
clothing company in associa-
tion with Junior Seau, but
because of contractual con-
flicts, he couldn’t have
anything to do with it. I guess
the San Diego populace as-
sumed it was his company, and
sales went nuts. I got hired to
do the logo. I spent three days
working on some tight logos
but only had three done by the
time I was supposed to have it
done. Fifteen minutes before
the meeting, I whipped out a
pen and just started quickly
writing ‘Say-Ow’ over and over
again. It was one of those ten-
second scribbles that they
bought for the logo.”

I noticed your George Clin-
ton poster had a ’70s soul chick.
You didn’t have anything with
his wild, colorful dreads.

“A lot of people do…that

hair, which works really well.
But it’s been done before, so I
went in a different direction
this time. But years ago, when
the Belly Up had a magazine, I
did a cover. It was when Bill
Clinton was first running for
president. George Clinton was
coming here, so it seemed like
a no-brainer. ‘Clinton in ’92.’
And it had a psychedelic draw-
ing of George Clinton. We had
a bunch of people writing, say-
ing how dare we take sides. I
mean, it wasn’t even a drawing
of Bill Clinton! If we would
have had Kate Bush playing
there, it would have said ‘Bush
in ’92.’ ”

Did that controversy make
the Belly Up upset?

“No. With the Clinton
thing, Dave [Hodges, the
owner] said, ‘My club, I’ll do
what I want.’ But, he did say
something about the nudity. I
did a poster for Willie K…he’s
the ‘Hawaiian Hendrix’… [I
drew this female] hula dancer.
I burned it out on the copier.
Made it a little punk looking.
You could just barely see the
nipple. People went nuts and
called and complained about
it. To the point where Dave had
to make the rule…if there was
any nipple showing, I had to
make a second version with ei-
ther stars or bars over it.”

The Reader did a story once
on an artist who used his paint-
ings to get backstage and meet
the stars. Do you ever like to
meet the bands?

“It’s rare that I meet the
bands. I’m not so into star see-
ing. And with that environment,
they’re setting up equipment.
I’d hate to be backstage, when
they don’t know me, trying to
explain that I work there.”

Have you ever done any CD
artwork?

“A few things. Rocket from
the Crypt’s first single — I did
an insert for it. No Knife — I
did a single cover. It was an
anecdote from somebody in the
band who, when he was five
years old, was attacked by a
swan. I drew a picture of that.
I wasn’t too happy with how it
turned out. But then, after a
show, this guy’s girlfriend came
up to me, and she’s saying,
‘Show him, show him!’ He
takes off his shirt. My design is
a complete back piece, tattooed
on him. I wished I would’ve
taken more time on that!”

What other things do you
have coming up?

“I’ve been talking to May-
nard, another San Diego poster
artist. We’re trying to think of
ways to showcase more poster
art. There’s never been a time
like this. Back in the days of the
Fillmore, a lot of those guys
hated each other. In the late
’80s, a lot of the guys ended up
backstabbing each other. There
was a lot of bad blood. Now,
all the poster artists have
formed a community. We have
some shows coming up in L.A.
Instead of trying to compete,
we stick together.”

Is there any artwork you’d
like to do in the future, for any-
one specific?

“Yeah, I’d like to do a cover
for the Reader.” �
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BAR AND GRILL

3 1 0 5  O C E A N  F R O N T  WA L K  [ B E H I N D  T H E  R O L L E R  C O A S T E R ]

MISSION BEACH
W W W . C A N E S B A R A N D G R I L L . C O M

FOR T ICKET AND CONCERT INFO

858.488.1780

9  AM SATURDAYS  &  SUNDAYS :  BREAKFAST  AT  THE
BEACH  •  ROOFTOP  DECK  OVERLOOK ING  THE  OCEAN
P L E N T Y  O F  F R E E  PA R K I N G  •  L U N C H  &  D I N N E R

with special guest CALIFONE

KINKY
DJ J NICE (SHAQ’S DJ) • HURRICANES DRINK SPECIALS

PRODUCED IN ASSOCIATION WITH HOUSE OF BLUES CONCERTS

ROCHELLE ROCHELLE • LUALTA
ROOKIE CARD • THE DISPLACED

Wed.
3/5

Sun.
3/30

2 SHOWS (16+/21+)

EARLY
SHOW

16+

LATE
SHOW

21+

Fri.
3/21

RICHARD CHEESE &
LOUNGE AGAINST
THE MACHINE

TAINTED
LOVE

(S.F. ’80s TRIBUTE)

MOMENTUM • KRAMER’S RULE
OTHER NATURAL FLAVORS • lowcloudcover

Thurs.
3/6

JOHN BROWN’S BODY
TABULARASA • TRIBE OF JUDAH

SALIVA • (HED) PLANET EARTH

(METALLICA TRIBUTE)

(ALICE IN CHAINS TRIBUTE)

Sat.
3/8

HUMAN DRAMA
CALL ME ALICE • AUDRA

Wed.
3/12

Sat.
3/15

Thurs.
3/13

Sun.
3/16

Fri.
2/28

Thurs.
2/27

Sat.
3/1

Tues.
3/4

Fri.
3/7

SYSTEMATIC • STEREOMUD • BREAKING BENJAMIN

DEVOID (DEVO TRIBUTE)

STATE RADIO
BARGAIN MUSIC

Mix Mob’s 1st Annual S.D. Pride Party

• ROCHELLE ROCHELLE • LIQUID IMAGE • LOT 13

RAW KANDY • MALADY

FAT TUESDAY
CELEBRATION

CLUB
KITTY

DJ BEEJ
(RUBBER/AT LARGE)

ENCORE PRESENTS

LODUS
(CD RELEASE PARTY)

Sun.
3/2 INNOCENT

VIII FRAUD • NO REPLY

ALL-FEMALE TRIBUTE
TO IRON MAIDEN

CD 

RELEASE 

PARTY
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after hours until 4 am

doors

open at 

8 pm

no cover 

before 

9 pm

three

rooms:

hip-hop,

r&b,

house,

top 40

dance

friday
“foreplay

fridays”

saturday
weekly cash

prize

after-hour djs:

on broadway

residents 

marc thrasher,

x-ray &

scott martin

guest djs

pauli p,

demon

& johnny

johnson

e street between 4th & 5th avenue, downtown
doors open at 7 pm for dinner.

call 619.231.9200 for reservations.

San

Diego’s

hottest

new

martini

lounge
featuring some

of San Diego’s

best martinis

open nightly tuesday through

saturday

5 pm-2 am

happy hour tuesday through friday 

5-8 pm, saturday 6-8 pm

martini tuesday 
$5 martinis all night long

resident djs

thursday • 9 pm-close • mété

friday • 8-10 pm • steve nobel

friday • 10 pm-close • keoni

saturday

night pilot of the night

420 e street • gaslamp quarter

619-234-9211

Voted
Best Martini Bar
in San Diego by
SignOnSanDiego 

poll
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731 5th avenue, downtown
doors open at 6 pm tuesday-sunday.
call: 619.696.3326 • fax: 619.696.3240

for private event inquiries contact our sales team at 619.231.0011.

The Gaslamp’s Premier
Nightclub & Restaurant

South Beach meets
the West Coast

Dance under the stars 
on Downtown’s ONLY
outdoor dance floor!

Resident DJs

Johnny Johnson
and Jeff Barringer
spin top 40 dance

Featuring

Steaks, 
Fresh Seafood

and

Eclectic Sushi

VIP areas
available.
Call for 
reservations.



W
e’re in Paris, having taken a respite
from shopping, to have a look and
listen to Darius Milhaud’s infatua-

tion with jazz and the product
of this miscegenation, La Créa-
tion du Monde. But, flighty
character that old Darius was,
there turns out to have been an
even earlier mixed marriage
that begs for exposure in the
light of day and, like the previ-
ous union, resulted in vigorous
issue.

Milhaud (1892–1974) trav-
eled to Brazil in 1916 as
secretary to the French foreign
minister and poet Paul Claudel.
(Do any American diplomats
spring to mind who are poets?)
It is no longer commonplace,
what with the academization of the arts and the
proliferation of that gruesome Kmart of Self-
Esteem, the MFA program, but it was once the
norm, and not so very long ago, for composers,
poets, and painters to mix and
for this cross-fertilization to pro-
duce notable results — one of
which was to be a collaboration
between Milhaud and Claudel.

Certainly, it would have been very welcome
to Milhaud to be able to skedaddle from France
in 1916, in the middle of World War I. But Brazil
turned out to be an especially providential port
of call for the young composer, artistically speak-
ing. With Claudel providing the scenario,
Milhaud was to score a ballet for Nijinsky and
the Ballets Russes, who just happened to be on
tour in Brazil at the same time. The ballet is set

deep in the Amazonian jungle and involves the
liberation of Man by a Phantom Woman.
(Hmmm, sounds familiar…) Milhaud orches-

trated the ballet with a dozen
solo instruments, a wordless vo-
cal quartet, and a wide range of
percussionists, including tam-
bourines, sleigh bells, whip,
whistle, wind machine, cas-
tanets, and a plank struck by a
hammer. Bear in mind, Mil-
haud would not have been
oblivious to certain Futurist and
Dadaist currents passing
through Europe at the time.

The ballet pre-
miered in Paris and
fetched enough at-
tention that, on
Milhaud’s return to

his homeland in 1918, he was a figure
of note and had caught the attention
of Jean Cocteau, multitalented artist,
catalyst, and bellwether of the avant-

garde. Cocteau’s big
thing at the time — and
not just Cocteau — was
the revitalization of art
through popular enter-

tainments like the circus and dance
hall. Milhaud and Cocteau would wind
up collaborating in the production of
a piece called Le Bouf sur le Toit (“The
Ox on the Roof” or “The Nothing-Doing Bar”).
Of his musical score, Milhaud wrote:

Still haunted by memories of Brazil, I assembled

a few popular melodies, tangos, maxixes, sambas,

and even a Portuguese fado, and transcribed them

with a rondo-like theme recurring between each

two of them. I called this fantasia Le Boeuf Sur Le

Toit, the title of a Brazilian song.

Milhaud had originally intended this mu-
sic to be an accompaniment for a Charlie
Chaplin silent film, but Cocteau per-
suaded him otherwise:

Cocteau produced a pantomime scenario

that could be adapted to my music. He

imagined a scene in a bar in America dur-

ing Prohibition. The various characters

were highly typical: a Boxer, a Negro

Dwarf, a Lady of Fashion, a Redheaded

Woman dressed as a man, a Bookmaker,

a Gentleman in evening clothes. The bar-

man, with a face like Antinous, offers

everyone cocktails. After a few incidents

and various dances, a Policeman enters,

whereupon the scene is immediately trans-

formed into a milk bar. The clients play a rustic

scene and dance a pastorale as they sip glasses of

milk. The Barman switches on a big fan which de-

capitates the Policeman. The Redheaded Woman

executes a dance with the Policeman’s head, end-

ing up standing on her

hands like the Salome in

Rouen Cathedral. One by

one the customers drift

away, and the Barman pre-

sents an enormous bill to

the resuscitated Policeman.

So, you see what was go-
ing on in Paris circa
1920. The success of the
production resulted in
an American-style bar
opening in the city,
which became a popular
venue for the first jazz
performances in Paris,
leading to a jazz craze

among the avant-garde and Milhaud’s own ad-
ventures in the form. But before the composer
bade farewell to his Brazilian influences, Mil-
haud produced his Saudades do Brazil (1920–21),
his take on the tangos he heard, probably in Rio,

probably at the Odeon Cinema, and probably
played and composed by Ernesto Nazareth.

I have written at length about Nazareth in this
space before. He is identified with the Brazilian

tango, which is the
more temperate cousin
of the Argentinean rag-
time composer Scott
Joplin, and, though
different (the rag
emerging as a synco-
pated version of
march rhythms and
the tango emerging
from the habañera),
they have their affini-
ties with regard to
harmonic invention
and rhythm. Not
only Milhaud, among
serious composers of
art music, was to be

smitten by Nazareth. The Brazilian’s country-
man, Heitor Villa-Lobos, who accompanied
Nazareth on the cello at the Odeon, called
Nazareth “The true incarnation of the Brazil-
ian soul.”

It was Villa-Lobos who traveled to Paris in
1923, where he was introduced by Artur Ru-
binstein to the music of Debussy and later came
under the influence of Ravel, who was, over time,
to be the composer most celebrated for wed-
ding the Afro-Brazilian native harmonies,
melodies, and rhythms to 20th-century art mu-
sic along with the earlier music of Bach.

But this marriage of folk or popular music
to the “longhair” variety is a book with many
chapters, a book that makes for good reading
and still better listening. And the offspring of
this sort of marriage, whether consummated in
Russia, Brazil, America, wherever, seemed to
have to pass through Paris to become
legitimized. �

REVIEW
AUGUST KLEINZAHLER

Bar Fight
“The various characters were highly typical:
a Boxer, a Negro Dwarf, a Lady of Fashion,
a Redheaded Woman dressed as a man…”

Milhaud, Moreno-Capelli, Frame (CD FR9720-2)
Joshua Rifkin, Rags and Tangos, London (425
225-2)
Arnaldo Cohen, Brasiliana: Three Centuries of
Brazilian Music, BIS (BIS-CD-1121)

Ernesto Nazareth

Jean Cocteau

Paul Claudel

MUSIC SCENE

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M
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Friday, February 28
Raptivism presents

Zion I
Hip-Hop • $10

Saturday, March 1

Alfred
Howard
& the K-23
Orchestra
Sunday, March 2

Pass The
Peas

Open Mic Poetry

DDiinnnneerr  SSeerrvveedd
UUnntt ii ll  MMiiddnniigghhtt
FFrr ii ..  && SSaatt ..

5662 La Jolla Blvd.
858.551.8610

Open Thursday-Sunday

Jazz Scene
Restaurant & Gallery

All events begin at 9 pm.

21 & up

all ages! all the time!!!

Thursday, February 27
HOB presents

The Rise
Letter Kills

Vaux
After Tomorrow

Friday, February 28
Acoustic Show featuring

To What End
Resolver

The Transit War
Friday, March 7

The Black Market Hearts
State and Beyond
Sub-Conformist

False Idols
Saturday, March 8

Leftover Crack
The Voids

Mother Russia
46 Short

PBR
Friday, March 21

Halifax
No Way Out
Friday, April 18

Cheap Sex
Mother Russia

The Anonymous
Sk8 or Die

SOS

SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
COMMISSION FOR ARTS & CULTURE

8450 Mira  Mesa  B lvd .  •  858.271.4000
www.epicentre.org

Overheard at

B A R  &  G R I L L

It’s All At…

THE LIARS’ CLUB
3844 Mission Blvd. • Mission Beach

858.488.2340

“Kiss me,

I’m Irish.”

Monday, March 17,
is our big

St. Patrick’s
Day

Celebration
featuring

McHale’s Irish Stout &
Alpine Irish Red Ale on tap

Happy Hour specials
from 4 to 7 pm
Food Specials!
Fun Surprises!

No Plastic Cups!
No Green Beer!

Don’t miss it!

thescenelive.com

Thursday, February 27
Hip-Hop Breakthrough

MC BATTLES
DJs • DANCE CONTEST

Friday, February 28

SLICK SHOES
UNDERMINDED
LANCES HERO

THE DOWNTOWN STRUTTERS
Saturday, March 1

LOS MACHOS
THE APPLES 

“First anniversary show”

THE MUTES • THE DRAPES
Sunday, March 2

BANE
OVER MY DEAD BODY

CHAMPION
TIME IN MALTA

FIND HIM KILL HIM
Thursday, March 6

A ROSE FOR ONA
UNTIL THE FALL

LETAILS IMPERIUM
CRUTCH

Sunday, March 23

MADBALL
TERROR

POWERHOUSE
UNDEFEATED

UPCOMING:

3/14: F.O.N. • 3/21: THE START
3/22: REGGAE

7514 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
Near Convoy, directly behind 7510

CONCERT LINE 858-505-0979

$1 OFF Cover (Local Shows Only)
with this ad

scene
the

all ages venue

B I L L  H A R M A T Z ’ S

Vista 
Entertainment

Center
Attention Headbangers!!

Saturday, March 1 • 8 pm
$8 cover

Hell Patrol
Judas Priest Tribute Band

Hanger 18
Megadeth Tribute Band

Malice

Bowling
Live Entertainment

Food
Full Bar

Family Fun

435 W. Vista Way
Vista

760-941-1032

COCKTAILS

16 BEERS ON TAP!

OPEN 7 DAYS
10 AM-2 AM

Open Saturday & Sunday
10 am for Breakfast

EVERY THURSDAY LIVE BAND

KEMO SABE Duo

LIVE BANDS FRIDAYS

Friday, 2/28 • 9 pm

METAL
FATIGUE

Blues/Rock

Friday, 3/7 • 9 pm

BAY WOLF
Blues

10436 Clairemont Mesa
Blvd. at Santo Rd.

Tierrasanta
(858) 576-2509

SPORTS on LARGE-SCREEN TVs

New Kitchen Open

Dan Wright Now Cooking
at JP’s Pub

Tues-Fri 11:30 am-8 pm
(Closed 3-4 pm)

Sat & Sun 10 am-3 pm
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RIMAC ARENA  
ON UCSD CAMPUS

619-220-TIXS   
Ticketmaster locations including Tower Records, Robinsons•May, Ritmo Latino and select Wherehouse Music locations.

www.ticketmaster.com     

APRIL 15  ✫ 7:00PM  ✫ ON SALE MARCH 1 AT NOON!

foofighters.com



EXTENSION 4000

THIS WEEK’S

CONCERTS

THURSDAY

“Henry Rollins Spoken Word”: 4th
& B, Thursday, February 27, 345 B
Street, downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

Mike Marshall & Chris Thile: La
Paloma Theatre, Thursday, February
27, 7 p.m., 471 South Coast Highway
101, Encinitas. 877-597-1468 or
760-436-7469.

Something Corporate [222]: RIMAC
Arena, Thursday, February 27, UCSD
campus, La Jolla. 858-534-8497 or
619-220-8497.

Marcia Ball [927] and Pinetop
Perkins: Belly Up Tavern, Thursday,
February 27, 8 p.m., 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 619-220-8497
or 858-481-8140.

Rochelle, Rochelle [570], the
Displaced, Lualta [124], and Rookie
Card: ’Canes Bar and Grill, Thursday,
February 27, 3105 Ocean Front Walk,
Mission Beach. 858-488-1780.

“Jazz at the Athenaeum” with the
Kevin Hays Trio: Athenaeum Music
and Arts Library, Thursday, February
27, 7:30 p.m., 1008 Wall Street, La
Jolla. 858-454-5872.

SATURDAY

Alejandra Guzman and Enanitos
Verdes: Open Air Theatre, Saturday,
March 1, SDSU campus, College Area.
619-220-8497.

Aterciopelados: 4th & B, Saturday,
March 1, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Roger Clyne & the
Peacemakers [770] and Shurman:
Belly Up Tavern, Saturday, March 1,
9:15 p.m., 143 South Cedros Avenue,
Solana Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.

MONDAY

The Roots [267]: Belly Up Tavern,
Monday, March 3, 9 p.m., 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

TUESDAY

“Mardi Gras” featuring Tomcat
Courtney [932], the Bayou
Brothers [948], Zydeco Bluez Patrol,
Candye Kane [939], the Stilettos, the
80’z All Stars, NRG, and Superfunk
Fantasy: Gaslamp, 5 p.m.
619-233-5227.

Kinky: ’Canes Bar and Grill, Tuesday,
March 4, 9 p.m., 3105 Ocean Front

Walk, Mission Beach. 858-488-1780
or 619-220-8497.

WEDNESDAY

Gene Loves Jezebel [551], Human
Drama, Call Me Alice [149], and
Audra: ’Canes Bar and Grill,
Wednesday, March 5, 8 p.m., 3105
Ocean Front Walk, Mission Beach.
858-488-1780 or 619-220-8497.

Bacilos and Emaue [467]: Belly Up
Tavern, Wednesday, March 5,
8:30 p.m., 143 South Cedros Avenue,
Solana Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.

EXTENSION 4001

UPCOMING

CONCERTS

MARCH

The Neville Brothers [507]: Belly Up
Tavern, Thursday, March 6, 8 p.m.,
143 South Cedros Avenue, Solana
Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.

Concrete Blonde: Belly Up Tavern,
Saturday, March 8, 9:15 p.m., 143

South Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

Keller Williams [863]: Belly Up
Tavern, Tuesday, March 11, 9 p.m.,
143 South Cedros Avenue, Solana
Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.

Robben Ford [935]: Belly Up Tavern,
Thursday, March 13, 8 p.m., 143
South Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

Mower, the Mix Mob [190], and
Rochelle, Rochelle [570]: ’Canes Bar
and Grill, Thursday, March 13, 3105
Ocean Front Walk, Mission Beach.
858-488-1780.

Shirley Jones: East County
Performing Arts Center, Thursday,
March 13, 210 East Main Street, El
Cajon. 619-440-2277.

Ricky Skaggs: East County
Performing Arts Center, Friday,
March 14, 210 East Main Street, El
Cajon. 619-440-2277.

Ludacris and the Disturbing tha
Peace Family: 4th & B, Friday, March
14, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Dennis Quaid & the Sharks: Belly Up
Tavern, Friday, March 14, 9:15 p.m.,
143 South Cedros Avenue, Solana
Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.
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Listen to sample songs of

bands in upcoming concerts

free on your phone: 

619-233-9797. Call night

or day 7 days a week. 

Concert
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4000 for this week’s
concerts).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer 
you wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

CONCERTS

Today in the Delta you can rent a shotgun

shack for a weekend getaway. It is the

unabashed Southern equivalent of the bed-

and-breakfast. Called a shotgun shack

because a blast fired straight through the

front door would exit unimpeded out the back

door, these sharecroppers’ dwellings have

been upgraded to include such amenities as

air conditioning, a kitchen, and indoor plumb-

ing. Best of all, there is no cotton picking.

All one need do at the end of one’s stay is

pack up the Robert Johnson CDs and head

for home.

But, back in the ’20s and ’30s, for a

young man such as Pinetop Perkins, it was

a different story. A shotgun shack was a sym-

bol of hard times, not a weekend getaway,

and most often the only way out of the Delta

was through music, hard

labor, or both. Perkins

chose music, playing gui-

tar for a number of years

before turning to piano

after a crazy woman knifed

his hand in a bar in 1929.

Pinetop made his first

piano from various parts

and earned side money by

playing at house parties.

Perkins made his mark

well before Prohibition,

backing Robert Nighthawk,

Sonny Boy Williamson, Big

Joe Williams, and finally

Muddy Waters. Almost always

a sideman, Perkins took

first chair once — after

Waters’s band reformed

as the Legendary Blues

Band. “I was the ‘Legendary’ in that band,”

he has said. Perkins is one of the blues’

most powerful boogie-woogie pianists, not

to mention that, at 87, he is one of a hand-

ful of survivors from the blues’ earliest

days. The recipient of at least eight W.C.

Handy awards, Perkins has been called the

world’s greatest living blues artist by that

organization. And after 70 years on the

road, his song list is huge: “I don’t have a

set,” he reflected once. “I just think of

’em, you know. I yell out what key I’m in,

and we go.”

Marcia Ball headlines.

PINE TOP PERKINS, Belly Up Tavern,

Thursday, February 27, 8 p.m. 619-220-

8497 or 858-481-8140. $16.

BY DAVE GOOD

PINETOP PERKINS

N  TEO
F !

BACKSTAGE LOUNGE

2241 Shelter Island Drive • (619) 224-3577
FREE PARKING

VOTED 2001Best Place to Dance

VOTED 2001

Best Live 

Music Club

9:30 PM-1:30 AM

JAZZ & FUNK

Quiet 
Storm

BUFFET 4:30-6:30 PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 • 9:30 PM-1:30 AM

Detroit
Underground

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 • 9:30 PM-1:30 AM

DANCE MUSIC

Makai
6-8 PM: Bossa Nossa

SUNDAY, MARCH 2 • 7:30 PM

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 • 8:30 PM-12 AM

NATIONAL  JAZZ 
RECORDING ARTIST

Fattburger

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 • 8:30 PM-12:30 AM

Full Effect Band

Michael Paulo

Patrick Yandall
AND

BUFFET 4:30-6:30 PM

BUFFET 4:30-6:30 PM

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 • 6-9 PM

Club Thursday FEATURING 

DJ John Phillips AND 

Tableside Magic by Jonathan

SPEC IAL  EVENT

6-8 PM: Barbara Jamerson

National Jazz Saxophone
Recording Artist
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scene
the

all ages venue

BAR AND GRILL

on sale 2/28 @ noon

COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC • 21 w/ID
2501 KETTNER BLVD. • 232-4355

www.casbahmusic.comCALL FOR TIX: 619-220-TIXS
www.ticketmaster.com

THURSDAY • FEBRUARY 27

CALEXICO
NICOLAI DUNGER

BARTENDER’S BIBLE IN THE ATARI

FRIDAY • FEBRUARY 28

DEAD MOON
THE PATTERN

THE NORTH ATLANTIC
SATURDAY • MARCH 1

THE DIRT BOMBS
VON BONDIES

THE GLOSSINES
SUNDAY • MARCH 2

THE MICE • FEEBLE WEINER
SKIPJACK • BACKYARD

MONDAY • MARCH 3
91X LOUDSPEAKER SHOWCASE

CD RELEASE PARTY

VIA SATELLITE
GOODBYE, BLUE

MONDAY
THE SOFT LIGHTES

THIS IS A FREE SHOW

TUESDAY • MARCH 4

JOAN OF ARC
HELLA

DOUG SANCHEZ
WEDNESDAY • MARCH 5

FROM SWEDEN

THE VENUE
SILVER SUNSHINE
THE STEREOTYPES

THURSDAY • MARCH 6

EVEN IN BLACKOUTS
(EX-SCREECHING WEASEL)

SPECIAL GOODNESS
(PAT OF WEEZER, ATOM WILLARD)

LOUDERMILK • TURNOVER

FRIDAY • MARCH 7

BRIAN JONESTOWN
MASSACRE

THE AND/ORS

THE OUT CROWD
CAUTION CHILDREN IN THE ATARI

SATURDAY • MARCH 8

NEBULA • EX-GIRL
DRUNKHORSE

SUNDAY • MARCH 9

AISLER’S SET
ERASE ERATA

QUAILS
MONDAY • MARCH 10

TED LEO/PHARMACISTS
SIMIAN • COMMUNIQUE

WEDNESDAY • MARCH 12

THE BOGGS
THE POTOMAC ACCORD

THE ANCHORS
THURSDAY • MARCH 13

DJ VADIM
& THE RUSSIAN PERCUSSION

FRIDAY • MARCH 14

NO KNIFE
SATURDAY • MARCH 15

SCENE CREAMERS
(EX-MAKEUP)

THE EPOXIES
SUNDAY • MARCH 16

METRIC • STARS
THE SWORDS PROJECT

MONDAY • MARCH 17
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

DOWNS FAMILY
DEADBOLT

GOGOL BORDELLO
THE SCOTCH GREENS

RED EYE GRAVY
TUESDAY • MARCH 18

QUASI
HELIO SEQUENCE
MAGIC MAGICIANS

FRIDAY • MARCH 21

ROCHELLE, ROCHELLE
THE CLASSIFIED

SKYDIVER
SATURDAY • MARCH 22

CARISSA’S WEIRD
GOODBYE, BLUE MONDAY

THE PROM • LONG WINTERS
WEDNESDAY • MARCH 26

KELLY JO PHELPS
WILLY PORTER

SUNDAY • MARCH 30

CAROLINER • WOLF EYES
BLACK BUNNY
TUESDAY • APRIL 1

MARK GARDENER
(OF RIDE)

FRIDAY • APRIL 4

POSTAL SERVICE
SATURDAY • APRIL 5

IDLEWILD
SUNDAY • APRIL 6

FOLK IMPLOSION
SUNDAY • APRIL 13

BETTIE SERVEERT
TUESDAY • APRIL 15

THE DELGADOS

ticketmaster.com

619-220-8497

tickets also available

at Soma box office



EXTENSION 4001

UPCOMING

CONCERTS

No Knife [309], Caution Children,
the Nervous Return, and the
Peppermints: The Casbah, Friday,
March 14, 8:30 p.m., 2501 Kettner
Boulevard, midtown. 619-220-8497 or
619-232-4355.

The Sea and Cake [524] and
Califone: ’Canes Bar and Grill,
Sunday, March 16, 7:30 p.m., 3105
Ocean Front Walk, Mission Beach.
858-488-1780 or 619-220-8497.

Erasure [245]: 4th & B, Tuesday,
March 18, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

The Rippingtons featuring Russ
Freeman: Sycuan Casino Showcase
Theatre, Thursday, March 20, 8 p.m.,
5469 Casino Way, Dehesa.
619-445-6002.

Slightly Stoopid [352]: ’Canes Bar
and Grill, Friday, March 21, 3105
Ocean Front Walk, Mission Beach.
858-488-1780 or 619-220-8497.

Mary Black [857]: East County
Performing Arts Center, Saturday,
March 22, 210 East Main Street, El
Cajon. 619-440-2277.

The Kingston Trio: Sycuan Casino
Showcase Theatre, Monday, March
24, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 5469 Casino
Way, Dehesa. 619-445-6002.

Patti LuPone: East County
Performing Arts Center, Thursday,
March 27, 210 East Main Street, El
Cajon. 619-440-2277.

Lou Rawls [600]: Sycuan Casino
Showcase Theatre, Thursday, March
27, 8 p.m., 5469 Casino Way, Dehesa.
619-445-6002.

The Young Dubliners [438]: Belly Up
Tavern, Friday, March 28, and
Saturday, March 29, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

Saliva: ’Canes Bar and Grill, Sunday,
March 30, 5 p.m., 3105 Ocean Front
Walk, Mission Beach. 858-488-1780
or 619-220-8497.

APRIL

Robert Randolph: Belly Up Tavern,
Wednesday, April 2, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

The Buena Vista Social Club:
California Center for the Arts, Friday,
April 4, 8 p.m., 340 N. Escondido
Boulevard, Escondido. 800-988-4253
or 619-220-8497.

Rick Braun, Kirk Whalum, and
Norman Brown: 4th & B, Friday,
April 4, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Fastball [436]: Belly Up Tavern,
Sunday, April 6, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 619-220-8497
or 858-481-8140.
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Listen to sample songs of

bands in upcoming concerts

free on your phone: 

619-233-9797. Call night

or day 7 days a week. 

Concert
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4000 for this week’s
concerts).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer 
you wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

CONCERTS

MEXICAN GRILL

619-233-2838

OPEN LATE 3 am

756 5th Ave

BREAKFAST, LUNCH

& LATE DINNERS

no cover

✧TUESDAYS
DEEP C • TRAVIS

✧WEDNESDAYS
GROUNDWERK
AVERAGE JOE ATONE • JESSE DAVIS LAMONT

✧THURSDAYS
HIP-HOP • REGGAE

✧FRIDAYS
4 REAL
TORIN RAE MATT MUSSELMAN

DUSTIN BROWN KEVIN FREMON

✧SATURDAYS
SOUNDS FROM UNDERGROUND
MARKALAN J-BE + GUESTS

✧SUNDAYS
SHAKEDOWN • SEA WHAT?
JERSAN

619-233-2830 • 756 5TH AVENUE • DOWNTOWN

21 & UP • NO COVER • 9-2

HILLCREST • 3849 Fifth Ave.

619-298-4755

WE ALSO BUY TURNTABLES,

RECORDS & DVDs

CASH FOR CDs
• NEW RELEASES

• IMPORT CDS & VINYL

• INDEPENDENT RELEASES

• SHIRTS

• STICKERS

• POSTERS

• PINS

• LARGEST SELECTION OF
OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDS
ON THE WEST COAST

FREE • ALL AGES

LIVE IN-STORE
PERFORMANCE!

Saturday, March 1 • 3 pm

Split CD Release Show

VIA SATELLITE
and

GOODBYE,
BLUE MONDAY

thursday > 3.00 premium martinis

friday > 3.00 imported brut champagne

909 Prospect Street • Downtown La Jolla • 858-459-5010

tonight!

house • euro • latin grooves with DJ Carlito

la jolla’s premier dance lounge

grand opening

margarita lounge
saturday, march 1
Doors open 9 pm • Guest list event only

For VIP room & reservations: ilfornobistro.com.
No cover before 10 pm and with dinner.

BLUES CRUISE

FRIDAYS SATURDAYS

“B” NATURAL NUDE BLUES

BLUES CRUISE
LIVE MUSIC

DANCING

COCKTAILS

ONLY $6

Call 858.539.7779 for schedule & boarding times.

Purchase tickets 
dockside. Board at the
Bahia Resort Hotel.

998 W. Mission Bay Dr.

You must be at least 21 
years of age with valid ID.

L I V E M U S I C

On the Bahia Belle
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tuesday, march 4



EXTENSION 4001

UPCOMING

CONCERTS

Etta James [931]: Belly Up Tavern,
Monday, April 7, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 619-220-8497
or 858-481-8140.

Nashville Pussy [154] and the
Millionaires: 4th & B, Tuesday, April
8, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Soulive: Belly Up Tavern, Wednesday,
April 9, 143 South Cedros Avenue,
Solana Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.

The Dirty Dozen Brass Band [650]:
Belly Up Tavern, Thursday, April 10,
143 South Cedros Avenue, Solana
Beach. 619-220-8497 or
858-481-8140.

Peter, Paul, and Mary [864]:
California Center for the Arts, Friday,
April 11, 8 p.m., 340 N. Escondido
Boulevard, Escondido. 800-988-4253
or 619-220-8497.

Paul Van Dyk: 4th & B, Friday, April
11, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

The Glenn Miller Orchestra [647]:
East County Performing Arts Center,
Saturday, April 12, 210 East Main
Street, El Cajon. 619-440-2277.

Flogging Molly [316]: 4th & B,
Saturday, April 12, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

The Ataris [474], Juliana
Theory [113], Further Seems
Forever, and Yellowcard: SOMA,
Saturday, April 12, 3350 Sports Arena
Boulevard, San Diego. 619-226-7662
or 619-220-8497.

Los Romeros: California Center for
the Arts, Saturday, April 12, and
Sunday, April 13, 340 N. Escondido
Boulevard, Escondido. 800-988-4253
or 619-220-8497.

Pinback [398]: ’Canes Bar and Grill,
Sunday, April 13, 3105 Ocean Front
Walk, Mission Beach. 858-488-1780
or 619-220-8497.

Buju Banton [750]: Belly Up Tavern,
Tuesday, April 15, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 619-220-8497
or 858-481-8140.

George Thorogood & the
Destroyers [506] and Joe
Bonamassa: 4th & B, Wednesday,
April 16, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343 or 619-220-8497.

Mason Jennings: ’Canes Bar and
Grill, Thursday, April 17, 8 p.m., 3105
Ocean Front Walk, Mission Beach.
858-488-1780 or 619-220-8497.

Roy Haynes: California Center for the
Arts, Thursday, April 24, 8 p.m., 340
N. Escondido Boulevard, Escondido.
800-988-4253 or 619-220-8497.

They Might Be Giants [411]: 4th & B,
Friday, April 25, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

The Thievery Corporation: 4th & B,
Saturday, April 26, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

Tommy Castro [917]: Belly Up
Tavern, Saturday, April 26, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
619-220-8497 or 858-481-8140.

“Coachella Music and Arts Festival”
featuring the Beastie Boys, Ben
Harper & the Innocent Criminals,
the Queens of the Stone Age [431],
Groove Armada, the Blue Man
Group, the Donnas, N*E*R*D,
Ladytron, Felix Da Housecat,
Masters at Work, Kinky, Roger
Sanchez, Darren Emerson, Talib
Kweli, Peanut Butter, Wolf/Jaylib,

Badly Drawn Boy [609], the
Libertines, Gomez, the Music, Hot
Hot Heat, Idlewild, Amon Tobin,
Ben Kweller, Joseph Arthur,
Particle, Christopher Lawrence,
Division of Laura Lee, South, Stereo
Total, the Mooney Suzuki,
Nightmares on Wax, Herman
Cantanneo, D:Fuse, and Spymob:
Saturday, April 26, noon.
619-220-8497.

“Coachella Music and Arts Festival”
featuring the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
the White Stripes [359],
Underworld, Jack Johnson, Primal
Scream, the Blue Man Group, Sonic
Youth, the Thievery Corporation,
Cafe Tacuba, Fischerspooner, Dirty
Vegas, Deep Dish, Richie Hawtin,
Timo Mass, Mars Volta, Johnny
Marr & the Healers, G. Love &
Special Sauce, Rooney, Ben Folds,
Tortoise [523], the Soundtrack of

Our Lives, Polyphonic Spree, Mouse
on Mars, the Black Eyed Peas [459],
the Von Bondies, Whirlwind Heat,
and the Kinison: Sunday, April 27,
noon. 619-220-8497.

The White Stripes [359]: SOMA,
Wednesday, April 30, 8 p.m., 3350
Sports Arena Boulevard, San Diego.
619-226-7662.

MAY

Yanni [998]: Cox Arena, Friday, May
2, SDSU campus, College Area.
619-220-8497 or 619-594-0429.

The Afro-Cuban All Stars: 4th & B,
Friday, May 9, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

Tim McGraw [778]: Cox Arena,
Wednesday, May 14, SDSU campus,

College Area. 619-220-8497 or
619-594-0429.

Youssou N’Dour: East County
Performing Arts Center, Friday, May
16, 210 East Main Street, El Cajon.
619-440-2277.

King’s X and Fishbone [177]: 4th &
B, Sunday, May 25, 345 B Street,
downtown. 619-231-4343 or
619-220-8497.

JUNE

Coldplay [557] and Mosseiely: Cox
Arena, Tuesday, June 3, SDSU
campus, College Area. 619-220-8497
or 619-594-0429.

Pearl Jam [239] and Idlewild: San
Diego Sports Arena, Thursday, June 5,
3500 Sports Arena Boulevard, San
Diego. 619-224-4171 or
619-220-8497.
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Listen to sample songs of

bands in upcoming concerts

free on your phone: 

619-233-9797. Call night

or day 7 days a week. 

Concert
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4000 for this week’s
concerts).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer 
you wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

CONCERTS

I’m having a hard time with this whole rock

’n’ roll revival thing. It’s been ten years since

the last time this happened, and I’ve grown

accustomed to an opposition role. Now,

when I see Rolling Stone pictorials of Shakira

or Shania Twain posing at CBGB’s while

wearing AC/DC T-shirts, I have to wonder if

it’s time for me to get into classical music

instead. When I hear some trendy new band

compared to the Stooges, Television, the

Nuggets compilations, and obscure British

Invasion acts like the Creation, my instinctive

reaction is to offer a snide “Oh, that’s the

sound that the kids love these days.” It takes

me a minute to collect

myself and think, “That

sounds great!”

So I’ve had a hard

time with the Pattern.

The hype started for the

Oakland band a couple of

years back, based on

their live shows — all

sweaty faces, windmilling

arms, and microphone-stand

humping. When their first

album, Real Feelness, was

released last year, the

reviews were so glowing

you’d think Jesus had

come back and signed to

Lookout Records. I want to

disagree. I want to say that

Real Feelness is good but not mind-blowing,

that Christopher Appelgren’s voice is whiny

and his lyrics stuck in an uncomfortable place

between artful and stupid, and that the

acoustic ballad that closes the album is kind

of lame. And all of that is true. But it rocks.

Shakira, Shania, and Rolling Stone are doing

all they can to reduce rock ’n’ roll to a fash-

ion accessory, but the Pattern does it for real.

Dead Moon and the North Atlantic

also perform.

PATTERN, The Casbah, Friday, February

28, 8:30 p.m. 619-232-4355. $8.

BY WILLIAM CRAIN

PATTERN

N  TEO
F !

BLUES, SOUL, ROCK ’N’ ROLL!
428 F Street • Across from Horton Plaza parking •  (619) 233-3077

Since 1981

PATRICKS II
DANCING     BOOZE     BULLARNEY

WEDNESDAY

MAR. 5

NO COVER

MONDAY

MAR. 3

NO COVER

SATURDAY

MAR. 1

BILLY SEWARD SWINGS
“Swingin’ Blues”

THURSDAY

FEB. 27

NO COVER

BLUES BROKERS
“If It Ain’t Broke …It Ain’t the Blues”

BUDDY REED
“Rip It Ups!”

BILL MAGEE
BLUES
“The Legend Continues…”

BILL MAGEE
BLUES
“The Legend Continues…”

4-8 PM

MISSISSIPPI
MUDD

9 PM-1:30 AM

BAYOU
BROTHERS

FRIDAY

FEB. 28

SUNDAY

MAR. 2

NO COVER

RED LANE ROCKS
“Rockin’ Rhythm Blues – Touch of Country”

FAT TUESDAY – MARDI GRAS

DOUBLE YOUR BLUES

ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT Come join the fun!

2 1
*

ADMISSION – ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT!
Valid Tuesday, March 4, 2003.

for
*Buy 1
admission
and
receive
second
admission
free. 

6907 LINDA VISTA RD. • (858) 560-9349 
or further info:  (858) 560-9278

(3 blocks south of Genesee, 1 mile north of USD)

www.sandiegoskateworld.com

BLADE & ROLLERSKATING EXCITEMENT 

NOW EVERY TUESDAY 
ADULT NIGHT 7:30-10:30 PM

ADULT LEARN-TO-SKATE CLINIC $4
Conventional, Quad & Blade • Every Tuesday 6:30-7:15 pm
or Adult Skate Clinic & Session $8 or Adult Session ONLY $6

No coupons or discounts apply. Skate rental extra.

ADULT NIGHT SKATING
AT OUR NEWLY REMODELED

ROLLERBLADE & ROLLERSKATE RINK

Quality indoor & outdoor
quad skates at great prices!

“Beach Cruiser” Skate

NOW REDUCED!

Family Fun Saturday & Sunday
$5 All Day • 1:30-6 pm

(619)

476-0400
Please call for
reservations!

5 South to the J Street exit, go west, we’ll be on your left!

570 Marina
Parkway,

Chula Vista
Harbor

Friday & Saturday Nights 5:30-9:30 pm
Exotic Polynesian buffet with authentic roast pig, fresh fish,
peel-and-eat shrimp, snow crab legs, teriyaki chicken and

a fabulous array of desserts and salads.

$1995 adults • 
$1295 children 12 & under

Dancers by Ho’okup’o

Live Polynesian music

Luau & Hawaiian Buffet!
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Featuring:
• $2.50 Domestic Drafts
• $5 House Martinis
• $3 Premium Drafts, Wells & Wines
• 50¢ Wings, $1 Burgers & Chicken “Sliders”
• $1.50 Ahi Sliders & Fish Tacos
• Free Happy Hour Buffet 4-6 pm every Friday

Taco Tuesdays

Every Tuesday 
1/2-price Fish Tacos till the Kitchen closes!

Every Thursday

$3 You-Call-It Wells • $2.50 Drafts

Great Food - 7 Days a Week

Happy Hour
Monday-Friday 4-7 pm

Try our Ahi, Chicken or Beef “Sliders,” Fish
Tacos, Nachos, Quesadillas, Wings and More.

485 South Coast Hwy 101 (at D St.) Encinitas
For more info, reservations, and latest happenings at the Ranch call 760-943-9101 • www.martiniranchencinitas.com

528 F St. Downtown in the Gaslamp Quarter (Corner of 6th & F St.)
For more info please call 619-235-6100 or www.martiniranchsd.com

HHaappppyy HHoouurr
MMoonnddaayy--FFrriiddaayy 44--77 ppmm
Featuring:
• Free Appetizers Thursday & Friday
• 30 Hand-Blended Martinis
• 10 Beers on Tap
• $2.50 Domestic Drafts
• $5 House Martinis
• $3 Premium Drafts, Wells & Wines
• Appetizer Menu
• Sports Action on our Giant TVs

SSaann DDiieeggoo FFaasstt DDaattiinngg
12 dates, 9 minutes per date
March 11 & 18, 6:30 pm
619-501-9202

MMaarrttiinnii CCllaasssseess
Learn to make the perfect martini with
Robert Bird - Call 619-544-9700 for info.
March 19

“Jazz for Swingin’ Drinkers,
Lovers & Losers”

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYYSS •• 99 ppmm –– NNoo CCoovveerr

MMOONNDDAAYYSS

with DJ Mada & DJ Tony A
spinning Hip-Hop •  Rock • Deep House

The 
David Patrone
Quartet

Spinning the greatest songs from all generations
with movie clips and music videos.

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYYSS,, FFRRIIDDAAYYSS,, SSAATTUURRDDAAYYSS

DJ/VJ JASON TECZA

(Lucky Bastard Records)(Spinlimited  Records)

in conjunction with STEELEHOUSE EVENTS

Thursday, February 27

John Swift
& 

Donovan 
Frankenreiter

Thursday, March 6: Kut-U-Up

Thursday, March 13: Queenly

DJ Frances

fast

FFrriiddaayyss SSaattuurrddaayyss

DJ JESSE IBAÑEZDJ TONY A



EXTENSION 4002

ALTERNATIVE 

After Tomorrow: Epicentre

Aterciopelados: 4th & B

Audra: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Bacilos: Belly Up Tavern

Backyard: The Casbah

Bane: The Scene

The Big Provider: Zip & Zack’s
Filling Station

Butta Beats: Winstons

Calexico: The Casbah

Call Box: Dream Street

Call Me Alice [149]: ’Canes Bar and
Grill

Champion: The Scene

Richard Cheese & the Lounge
Against the Machine: ’Canes Bar and
Grill

Concept D: Brick By Brick

Concord: Surf N’Saddle

Corporate Avenger: Brick By Brick

Crying Out Loud: Island Sports &
Spirits

The Cypher: Hot Monkey Love Cafe

Dead Moon: The Casbah

The Dirt Bombs: The Casbah

Divided by Zero: Brick By Brick

The Downtown Strutters: The Scene

Nicolai Dunger: The Casbah

Evilado: Surf N’Saddle

Feeble Weiner: The Casbah

Featherwood: The Kensington Club

Film Noir: Brick By Brick

Find Him Kill Him: The Scene

The Furious IV [107]: The
Kensington Club

The Glossines [134]: The Casbah

Goodbye, Blue Monday: The Casbah

Grenade: Brick By Brick

Groove Lab: Dream Street

The Heaving Grooves: Blind Melons

Hella: The Casbah

Hornswaggled: Brick By Brick

Human Drama: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Maya Hyena: Blind Melons

Innocent: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Jiggawatt: Winstons

Joan of Arc: The Casbah

Junction: The Kensington Club

Kickstand Savant: Dream Street

King Dub: Brick By Brick

Kingtone: Dream Street

Kinky: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Kut U Up: Surf N’Saddle

Lances Hero: The Scene
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

R  E  S  O  R  T    H  O  T  E  L

Rick
Ross
Singer, Pianist & Saxophonist

Larry
Fogle
Singer & Pianist

Wed.-Sat.
8:30 pm

Feb. 26-Mar. 1

Sun.-Tues.
8:30 pm
Mar. 2-4

MORAY’S LOUNGE
Providing the BEST in piano lounge

entertainment. Come experience
the Beach’s best kept secret!

3999 Mission Boulevard • Info Hotline: (858) 539-8650 • DRESS TO IMPRESS

THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 1

Rumba Entertainment

1/2 OFF cover
before 8 pm. Not

valid on holidays or
special events.

Orquesta Black Mambo
Super DJ Robby (L.A.) playing only the best salsa & merengue! 

HOTTEST SALSA BANDS – LIVE! FREE SALSA LESSONS 8-9 PM

Join us for 
HAPPY HOUR
7:30-9:30 pm

Thursday,
February 27

and every
Thursday

Doors 9 pm

Friday,
February 28

Doors 8 pm

Sunday,
March 2

THIS WEEK!
Salsa

Rockin’ the
Beach and
the Bay!
So. Cal’s

Best Bands

Rock R&B Jazz
Alternative

“The Best
Variety 
of Live

Entertainment
on the 
Beach 
and

by the Bay”

Coming
Friday,

March 7

Doors 8 pm

BALLAD MONGERS
AND

BEDHEAD BLONDE

CABARET AT THE CANNIBAL
Karaoke / Comedy / Magic / Song / Dance

Play music, read poetry and more…

Doors 7 pm

Open Mic

Spinning Rare Grooves
& Hip-Hop

With special
guest DJs:

IKAH LOVE
&

KINGSLEY

TONIGHT!

Anointed Reggae Band & Show

TRIBE OF JUDAH
BLUE JEANS AND BLACK TIE ENTERTAINMENT 

PRESENTS
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EXTENSION 4002

ALTERNATIVE 

Letter Kills: Epicentre

Lodus: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Loud Residence: Brick By Brick

Lualta [124]: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Man Minus Label: Brick By Brick

The Mice: The Casbah

The Morning After: Brick By Brick

7 Nations: Belly Up Tavern

No Reply: ’Canes Bar and Grill

The North Atlantic: The Casbah

Over My Dead Body: The Scene

The Pattern: The Casbah

Pauhana: Dream Street

Peak Freeness: Coyote Bar and Grill

The Plug Uglies: Belly Up Tavern

The Rise: Epicentre

The Roots [267]: Belly Up Tavern

Royal Bliss: Blind Melons

Doug Sanchez: The Casbah

Seventimes: Brick By Brick

Shurman: Belly Up Tavern

Skipjack: The Casbah

The Soft Lightes: The Casbah

Sons of Zap: Blind Melons

Spazboy: The Casbah

Stop Roxy: Brick By Brick

Stretcher: Brick By Brick

Sun Ru: Dream Street

Superunloader [208]: Blind Melons

Tainted Love: ’Canes Bar and Grill

The Teeth: The Kensington Club

Tempernoi: Brick By Brick

Time in Malta: The Scene

The Tori Cobras: The Kensington
Club

Underminded [272]: The Scene

Vaux: Epicentre

VIII Fraud: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Vent Valve: Brick By Brick

Via Satellite: The Casbah

Von Bondies: The Casbah

EXTENSION 4003

ROCK 

Absinthe: Bayou Bar & Grill

The Abuse [441]: Brick By Brick

Across the Room: Cafe Crema

Afterblack: Brick By Brick

Agave: Blind Melons

The Apples: The Scene

Bartender’s Bible: The Casbah

Big Sound: Surf N’Saddle

Black & Blue: The Kraken

Blind Luck: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub

Bostich: 4th & B

Cornerstone: Second Wind (Santee)

DJ Aero: Cannibal Bar

DJ Ish: Neimans Bar and Grill

DJ Kingsley: Cannibal Bar

DJ Matty A.: Cannibal Bar

DJ Peril: Cannibal Bar

DJ Phillip: Neimans Bar and Grill

Detroit Underground: Humphrey’s

The Displaced: ’Canes Bar and Grill

The Drapes: The Scene

El Jardin: Neimans Bar and Grill

The Electric Waste Band: Winstons

Electrovibe: Tiki House

Emaue [467]: Belly Up Tavern

The Evil Twins: Di-mond Jim’s
Nightclub

The Fat Cat Band: Zip & Zack’s
Filling Station

Fist Fight: Blind Melons

Four Easy Pieces: The Kraken

Donovan Frankenreiter: Martini
Ranch (Encinitas)

Full Effect: Humphrey’s

G-Roy: Cannibal Bar

Gene Loves Jezebel [551]: ’Canes Bar
and Grill

Harmony 24 [402]: Blind Melons

Hera’s Olive [461]: Dick’s Last Resort

Hot Rod Lincoln [547]: Tio Leo’s
Lounge

Invisible Ink: Blind Melons

ir: Winstons

The Jackson 3: Dick’s Last Resort

Laguna: Carvers

Los Machos: The Scene

The Lost Patrol: Hennessey’s Tavern
(Carlsbad)

The Mutes: The Scene

Nude BBQ: Hennessey’s Tavern
(Carlsbad)

Panoptica: 4th & B

Physul: Blind Melons

Private Domain [489]: Dick’s Last
Resort

The Derren Raser Band: Bayou Bar
& Grill

Rap Bastardz: Blind Melons

Reason 2 Believe: Blind Melons

Red Eye Gravy [423]: California Club

Resolver: Epicentre

The Rhythm Method: Coyote Bar
and Grill

The Janet Ricci Band: Lestat’s
Coffeehouse

Rickacha: The Outside In

Rochelle, Rochelle [570]: ’Canes Bar
and Grill

Rookie Card: ’Canes Bar and Grill

Rubik’s Groove: Tio Leo’s Lounge

Season of Decay: Brick By Brick

Serious Guise: Dirk’s Niteclub

77: Dream Street

Silver Sunshine: The Casbah

6one9: Second Wind (San Carlos)

Slick Shoes [415]: The Scene

Slumber: Borders Books & Music 
(El Cajon)

Smokey: Cannibal Bar

Smooth Unit: Black Sheep Inn

Sorry for Tomorrow: Brick By Brick

The Sound Doctors: Chuey’s Numero
Uno, Carvers

The Stereotypes: The Casbah

The Stilettos: Henry’s Pub

Suntower [473]: Blind Melons

John Swift: Martini Ranch (Encinitas)

Swivel Hip Smith: Winstons

Synopsis: On The Rocks

Tempura: Fannie’s
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS LLaattiinn
ffoorr wwhhaatt’’ss

HHOOTT!!

fri/sat
eeuurroo ddaannccee//hhoouussee
sun • mar 2
cclluubb bbrraazziill with

iissrraaeell &&
mmaarrccooss 
bbaanndd
pegode, samba/reggae, funk
free samba lessons

mon
llaattiinn rroocckk with

aacctteeaall
tues/wed/thurs
cclluubb ssaallssaa
dance lessons 
by Valerie at 8:30 pm

tues • mar 4 
mmaarrddii ggrraass
wed • mar 5 
oorrqq.. gguuaayyaaoo
thurs • mar 6 
oorrqq.. 88..88

555 Fourth Ave.

GASLAMP
619.233.5979

cafesevilla.com

Est. 1987
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POOL TABLES • DART BOARDS • HOT SPOT & LOTTO • ATM & CREDIT CARDS

2 ROCK ’N’ ROLL BARS
1 COUNTRY BAR

NAVAJO •Sunday-Tuesday at 9 pm. Hosted by Jerry Hulce (Sunday), Bob Eyler (Monday & Tuesday).

SANTEE • Saturday 3-7 pm hosted by Bob Eyler. Sundays at 9 pm hosted by Bob Eyler.
Monday & Tuesday at 9 pm hosted by Jerry Hulce.

NAVAJO
8515 Navajo Road 
619-465-1730

(Albertsons shopping plaza at
Navajo & Lake Murray)

NORTH PARK
2306 El Cajon Boulevard

619-298-6008
(One block west of Texas Street)

SANTEE
8528 Magnolia Avenue

619-596-8350
(Corner of Prospect & Magnolia)

ESCONDIDO
1320 E. Valley Parkway

760-746-7408
(Corner of Ash & E. Valley

Parkway)

www.secondwindbars.com
FOR DIVE BAR FUN, VISIT OUR NORTH PARK LOCATION.

K A R A O K E !

COUNTRY DJ 
& DANCE LESSONS!

HOSTED  BY CHAPS ENTERTAINMENT

E S C O N D I D O

S A N T E E

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 28 & MARCH 1 • 9 PM

EVERY WEDNESDAY
THROUGH SUNDAY

6 PM-CLOSE WED.-SAT.
7 PM-CLOSE SUN.

WED., FRI. & SAT. $5 COVER & FOOD AVAILABLE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 28 & MARCH 1 • 9 PM

N A V A J O

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 28 & MARCH 1 • 9 PM

NO C
OVE
R 

SUN
DAY
 OR

THU
RSD
AY

CORNERSTONE

CHRISTIAN
SIMMONS

6 ONE 9

ESCONDIDOHAS GONEALL COUNTRY!



EXTENSION 4003

ROCK 

3 Against 1 [456]: Winstons

To What End: Epicentre

The Transit War: Epicentre

West of 5: Dick’s Last Resort

Zone 4 [499]: Winstons

EXTENSION 4004

POP /  TOP 40 

James Bianchi: Bahia Hotel

Carol Curtis: Martini’s

Da Jam Band: Viejas Casino

Jesse Davis: Buon Giorno Restaurant

The Disco Pimps: 5ifth Qtr.

80z Allstars: 5ifth Qtr.

80z Enough: Rock Bottom (Gaslamp)

The Fabulous Pelicans: Viejas Casino

John Garcia: Martini’s

Paul Greg: Martini’s

Patrick Hill: Martini’s

Liquid Blue [606]: Fogerty’s Pub

Danny Lopez: The Butcher Shop

The Love Rangers: The Alley

Rick Lyon: The Imperial House

Makai: Humphrey’s, Humphrey’s

NRG: Dick’s Last Resort

The New Breed Band: The Alley

The Orbitz: Buon Giorno Restaurant

Peter Robberecht/Pianoman [622]:
The Westgate Hotel, Dakota Grill and
Spirits

Linda Roth: Martini’s

The Siers Brothers: Dick’s Last
Resort

Superfunk Fantasy: Henry’s Pub

Sylvia Lorraine: Martini’s

Uptown Groove: Boar Cross’n

EXTENSION 4005

JAZZ /  B IG

BAND 

Frank Alves: Rio Rico Restaurant &
Cantina

Joe Azarello: The Laurel Restaurant
and Bar

The B-Side Players [649]: Winstons

The Ray Barrie Big Band: The
German-American Societies

Batista: Trattatoria La Strada

The Bi-National Mambo Orchestra:
Dizzy’s

Big Time Operator [652]: Croce’s
Top Hat Bar and Grille

Bossa Nossa: Humphrey’s

Ray Briz: Hotel del Coronado

John Cain [703]: Hotel del Coronado

Cal-Son: The Calypso Cafe

Calima: The Calypso Cafe

The Jorge Camberos Quintet:
Croce’s Jazz Bar

Mike Cea: La Costa Coffee Roasting
Co.

Cocktail Groove: The Calypso Cafe

The Cradit Union: Neimans Bar and
Grill

Jo Dark: The German-American
Societies

The David Patrone Quartet: Croce’s
Jazz Bar, Martini Ranch (Gaslamp)

Fattburger: Humphrey’s

Aubrey Fay: Elario’s Bistro & Sky
Lounge

Larry Fogel: Moray’s Lounge

John Foltz: Miracles Cafe

The Frozen Ziplet Bros.: The Calypso
Cafe

Leslie Gold: The Laurel Restaurant
and Bar, The Westgate Hotel

Dora Hall: Elario’s Bistro & Sky
Lounge

The Cynthia Hammond Quartet:
Elario’s Bistro & Sky Lounge

Ron Igarta: The Calypso Cafe

Inner Voyage: Bayou Bar & Grill

Barbara Jamerson: Hotel del
Coronado, Humphrey’s

The Jazz Allstars: Jimmy Love’s

Art Johnson [631]: The Laurel
Restaurant and Bar

Lady Dottie: Bayou Bar & Grill

Tony Lasley: Hotel del Coronado

Masterpiece: Jimmy Love’s

The Carolanne Matteson Jazz
Group: The Metaphor Coffeehouse

Jared Mattson: Miracles Cafe

Eric McFadden: Winstons

The Shep Meyers Quartet [660]:
Hotel del Coronado, Croce’s Jazz Bar

Mystique: Jimmy Love’s

Adrienne Nims: The Calypso Cafe

Mario Oliveras & Latin Spice: Loew’s
Coronado Bay Resort

Sue Palmer [641]: The Calypso Cafe

Michael Paulo: Humphrey’s

Ben Powell: Tomiko Bar & Grill

Primo: Croce’s Jazz Bar, Belly Up
Tavern

Quiet Storm [682]: Humphrey’s

Calvin Romance: Humphrey’s

Rick Ross: The Beach House

Rick Ross-Piano [659]: Moray’s
Lounge

The San Diego Concert Jazz Band:
The Inn Suites, Dizzy’s

Dave Scott: Croce’s Jazz Bar

Reggie Smith & Pressed for Time:
Coyote Bar and Grill

Tony Soraci: Danato’s Ristorante

Starshak: Winstons

Stellita: The Wyndham Emerald Plaza

The Swing Time Orchestra: Viejas
Casino

Joe Tarrantino: The Wyndham
Emerald Plaza

Harold Todd: 5ifth Qtr.

Torre & Novelli: Elario’s Bistro & Sky
Lounge

Trio du Jour: The Beach House

2 Foot Yard: Dizzy’s

The Jaime Valle Bossa/Jazz Duo:
Anthony’s Star of the Sea

The Jaime Valle/Bob Magnusson
Jazz Quartet: Tutto Mare

The Vanguard Players: Bayou Bar &
Grill

Patrick Yandall [632]: Humphrey’s

Yavaz: Croce’s Jazz Bar
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

TONIGHT!
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21 & older w/valid ID

BOX OFFICE OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

10 AM-5 PM

ALL SHOWS ON SALE!
(UNLESS SPECIFIED)

345 “B” St., Downtown SD • (619)231-4343

S.D.’s Own Multi-Purpose,
Multi-Cultural Venue

Check out our Web site 

and win free tickets online at:

www.4thandb.com

TICKET INFORMATION (619) 231-4343
OR

fri
4/25

sat
4/26

3/22 ARTIE LANG & STUTTERING JOHN (Howard Stern Show)
4/11 PAUL VAN DYK
5/9 AFRO-CUBAN ALL-STARS
5/25 KING’S X and FISHBONE

thurs
2/27 Henry

Rollins
Spoken
Word

Produced by Fineline Entertainment

fri
2/28

ATERCIOPELADOS
sat
3/1

tues
3/11

with special guests Bostich
& Panoptica (Nortec Collective)

World Class
Boxing Tournament

Present

Ringside seating
available!

fri
3/14

Produced by House of Blues Concerts

With special guests:
Tha Disturbing Tha Peace Family

and Smilez & Southstar

sat
3/15

Featuring Superfly DJs Beej, Adam Rush,
Danny Love, 4 REAL, Theron & Coastal Eddy

www.spiritworld.com

tues
3/18

Produced by House of Blues Concerts

and introducing

The
Dave Matthews
Cover Band

fri
3/28 The BWB Tour

fri
4/4

Featuring
Rick Braun,
Kirk Whalum
and
Norman Brown

Zakk Wylde’s
Black Label Society

Nashville Pussy
with special guests Meldrum

and The Millionaires

tues
4/8 GEORGE 

THOROGOOD &
THE DESTROYERS

with special guest

JOE BONAMASSA

wed
4/16

A Special Live Set!!

Featuring Def Comedy Jam Veteran

Amazing 
selection, service

and prices, 
every day!

Free CDs, DVDs,
VHS and Games!

Trade in 2 of yours
for 1 of ours!
No limit. Subject to approval.

The fThe founders of the orounders of the or iginaliginal
Music TrMusic Trader present...ader present...

Now Open! 

Pacific Beach 1084 Garnet Avenue 858-272-2274
Chula  Vista 236 Broadway 619-585 -0018

1084 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach
(in the former Music Trader location)

236 Broadway, Chula Vista
(in the former Movie Trader location)

50,000 Used CDs
$8.99 each or 3 for $25!

10,000 New & Used DVDs
$7.99-$14.99!

40,000 VHS - $5.99 or 
4 for $20!

Video games - $19.99 and up
(PlayStation 2, XBox & Gamecube)

Mojo Sounds pays cash for every
CD, DVD, VHS & video game*

*PS2, XBox and Gamecube



EXTENSION 4006

REGGAE /  SKA 

Ikah Love: Cannibal Bar

Mete: Winstons

Semisi & Fulabula [747]: The Beach
House

Star Shak: Henry’s Pub

The Tribe of Judah: Cannibal Bar,
Jolt’n Joe’s (La Mesa)

Vegitation: Winstons

EXTENSION 4007

COUNTRY 

The Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash
[761]: Tio Leo’s Lounge

Chess Set: Don’s Cocktail Lounge

Roger Clyne & the Peacemakers
[770]: Belly Up Tavern

Cowboy Nation: Tio Leo’s Lounge

Ghost Town Deputies: Tio Leo’s
Lounge

Christian Simmons: Second Wind
(Escondido)

The Working Cowboy Band:
Fogerty’s Pub

EXTENSION 4008

ACOUSTIC /

FOLK 

Alicia: Jammers Java

Ashley: Hennessey’s Tavern (PB)

Bruce Dale Betz [873]: Borders
Books & Music (Carmel Mountain,
Mission Valley)

The Bitty Bums: Lestat’s Coffeehouse

Steve Brewer: Blarney Stone Pub

Joe Byrnes: Blarney Stone Pub

The California Guitar Trio: Dizzy’s

The Celtic Ensemble: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

Frank Drennen: The Ould Sod

Ed Eastwood: The Metaphor
Coffeehouse

Evans: Kelly’s Pub

Tom Griesgraber: Dizzy’s

The Hatchet Brothers: The Ould Sod

The Justin Brothers: The Beach
House

Brian Koehler: Tomiko Bar & Grill

Dani Linnetz: Claire de Lune Coffee
Lounge

John Lowery: La Costa Coffee
Roasting Co.

Kippy Marks: Sassafras Bar and Grill

Bill Mayes [836]: Hot Monkey Love
Cafe

Tommy Price: Kelly’s Pub

Ron’s Garage: Hennessey’s Tavern
(Carlsbad)

Slayen & Fox: Borders Books & Music
(Gaslamp)

Vienna Teng: Claire de Lune Coffee
Lounge

Victoria Rose: Sassafras Bar and Grill

EXTENSION 4009

BLUES /  SOUL 

Marcia Ball [927]: Belly Up Tavern

The Bayou Brothers [948]: Patrick’s
II

Blue Heat: The Kraken

The Blues Brokers: Patrick’s II

The Blues Pharaohs: Coyote Bar and
Grill

Coupe de Ville: Loew’s Coronado Bay
Resort

Tomcat Courtney & the Blues
Dusters [932]: O’Connell’s Pub and
Nightclub, Chateau Orleans

Dejablu: Elario’s Bistro & Sky Lounge

Fish & the Seaweeds: Coyote Bar and
Grill

The Hot Club of San Diego: The
Book Works/Pannikin Cafe

Alfred Howard and the K-23
Orchestra: Galoka

Candye Kane [939]: The Calypso
Cafe

Red Lane: Patrick’s II, Coyote Bar and
Grill

The Bill Magee Blues Band [947]:
Patrick’s II

Kymberlee Maxine: Elario’s Bistro &
Sky Lounge

Mississippi Mudd: Patrick’s II

Jeff Moore & the Witchdoctors
[910]: Coyote Bar and Grill, The
Calypso Cafe

Night Light: Pal Joey’s

Pinetop Perkins: Belly Up Tavern

Buddy Reed: Patrick’s II

Billy Seward: Patrick’s II

The Shelltown Horns: Croce’s Top
Hat Bar and Grille

The Soul Revue: Jimmy Love’s

Todd Stedman & the Fat Tones: The
Gordon Biersch Brewery

Earl Thomas & the Blues
Ambassadors [946]: Winstons

EXTENSION 4010

EVERYTHING

ELSE 

Shirley Allen: Red Fox Steakhouse

Burnett Anderson: Cafe LaMaze

Tom Barabas: G-5 George’s on Fifth

Carla Bozlich: Dizzy’s

Sammy Dale Canonidado: Cafe
LaMaze

Kevin Cavanaugh: The Turf Supper
Club

Sandy Chappel: Cafe LaMaze

Roger Chesnutt: Belly Up Tavern

Cirro: Buon Giorno Restaurant

Julio de la Huerta: The Westgate
Hotel

El Fay: Dizzy’s

Vicki Eriqat: Edelweiss Restaurant

Karen Giorgio: The Westgate Hotel

Jim Guerlin: Red Fox Steakhouse

Joe Guevara: Bayou Bar & Grill

Kjell Holmes [994]: Edelweiss
Restaurant

Daniel Jackson: Hotel del Coronado

Gordon Kohl [983]: Edelweiss
Restaurant

Kristin Korb: Dizzy’s

Tony Lencioni: La Casa del Zorro

Barry Levich: La Valencia Hotel

Leviticus: La Valencia Hotel

Fran Loskota: The Westgate Hotel

The Rich Martin Singing Show:
Danato’s Ristorante

Dick Matson: La Casa del Zorro

Miss Lisa: On Broadway

Terry O’Mahoney: Dizzy’s

Francisco Ojeda: Bayou Bar & Grill

Orquesta Guayao: Sevilla

Sun Ru: 5ifth Qtr.

Super Trax: The Outside In

David Timothy Smith: Albie’s Beef
Inn

Tigers Temple Collective: 5ifth Qtr.,
Dream Street

Ches Wesley: U.S. Grant Hotel

Zion I: Galoka

1
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Listen to sample songs of

performers free from your

phone: 619-233-9797.

Night or day 7 days a week.

Call the Reader at 619-235-

3000 x261 to include your

music in Bands.

Band
Soundboard
619.233.9797

Press the the 4-digit extension above
the category that interests you (for
example, 4002 for alternative rock).

At the next prompt, press the 3-digit
code that is next to the performer you
wish to hear. (Performers without
codes currently do not have
recordings.)

BANDS

LA MESA
8076 La Mesa Blvd. 

619-466-2591
(La Mesa Springs
Shopping Center)

ESCONDIDO
717 N. Escondido Blvd.

760-743-7665
(next to DMV)

www.joltnjoes.com

Sunday:
$2 U-Call-It Drafts

Monday & Tuesday:
$2 Bottled Beers
$3 U-Call-Its

Thursday (La Mesa only):
Reggae Night

featuring DJ SupaMario
2/27: Tribe of Judah

3/6: Bredrenz

Saturday:
DJ SupaMario

Coming 3/8: MIKEY DREAD

Corporate Events • Private Parties • Cocktail Receptions
Groups from 20-300 • Call 619-466-2591

• Sports Bar & Restaurant

• Upscale Billiards –
23 Pool Tables

• 4 Giant Screens & 30 TVs

• NBA Season Pass

4746 El Cajon Blvd. • San Diego • 619•284•8802
21 AND UP WITH VALID I.D. • NEW SCENE! NEW OWNERS! NEW BARTENDERS! NEWLY REMODELED!

Bookings: 619-334-1330 Mon.-Fri. 10 am-10 pm

Thursday, February 27 & March 6

SAN DIEGO HIP-HOP SHOWCASE
Sponsored by: 

Habit Hip-Hop and Headlock Inc.

OPEN MIC • OPEN TABLES
MCs battle for cash prizes • Sign-ups at 8:30 pm

Every Wednesday

FUNKY MONKEY LOUNGE
WITH

Chad Fortin and resident DJs

Eric Diaz and Ryan Garner

Friday, February 28 & Saturday, March 1

M.F.H. PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

PUNK ROCK NIGHT
Friday, March 14

FAB FRIDAY
PHIL G. • CHAD FORTIN

AND DJ SHINE
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W/THE PLUG UGLIES
5:30/ZYDECO BLUEZ PATROL



UNDERGROUND

DANCE CLUBS

If you would like to have your
underground dance club or event
included, fax information to
619-881-2401, attention Scott Ellis; e-
mail sellis@nethere.com; or call
619-235-3000, ext. 261, night or day by
5:00 p.m., Friday, the week prior to
publication. The listings are free.

Acapulco: Saturdays, in the cantina,
Comfort Zone, DJ Primo mixes hip-
hop, old skool, classic rock, and Top
40. 8998 Miramar Road, Mira Mesa,
858-578-6390.

Bar Dynamite: Thursdays, Ladies’
Night, DJ Iron Mike spins hip-hop,
soul, breaks, and dancehall. No cover;
21 and up. 1808 W. Washington
Street, Mission Hills, 619-295-8743.

BK Lounge: Fridays, hip-hop,
dancehall, reggae, and R&B. 9 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Beneath Buffalo Joe’s,
corner of Fifth and Market, Gaslamp,
619-236-1616. Information,
619-998-4336.

Bottoms Up: Fridays, good vibes,
house, breaks, drum & bass, trance,
and hip-hop. 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tivolis, corner of Sixth Avenue and
Island Street, Gaslamp, 619-232-6754.

Brown Sugar: Fridays, good vibes and
urban music with DJ Myxzlplix. The
Brass Rail, 3796 Fifth Avenue,
Hillcrest, 619-298-2233.

Club ’80s: Thursdays, DJs Bryan
Pollard, Muckley, and Adam Z spin
’80s music, new wave, synthpop, and
new romantic; 21 and up. Shooterz,
3815 30th Street, San Diego,
619-574-0744. Information,
619-465-5827.

Club 911: Fridays and Saturdays, Top
40, hip-hop, house, and trance
featuring “Goliath,” San Diego’s most
powerful sound system. 18 and up.
Red Mill Entertainment Complex,
1340 Broadway, El Cajon.
Information, 619-441-1800.

Club Rio: Thursdays, old skool hip-
hop and R&B. Fridays, house, hip-
hop, and club classics. Saturdays, DJ
D Squiz. 1299 Camino del Rio,
Mission Valley, 619-299-3544.

Club Tropics: Thursdays, DJ Stiffy
spins Latin, freestyle, house, and hip-
hop. 740 Nordahl Road, San Marcos,
760-737-9402.

Fluid: Saturdays, dance, hip-hop, and
house. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 21 and up.
’Canes Bar and Grill, 3105 Ocean
Front Walk, Mission Beach,
858-488-1780.

Fusion Young Adult Laser Dance
Club: Fridays and Saturdays, DJ
Dizzy D spins hip-hop, R&B, and
Latin house; DJ Battle spins trance,
progressive house, and jungle on the
patio. High school and college
students admitted. 775 Metcalf Street,
Escondido, 760-741-9393.

Neon Beat: Mondays, DJ Eternalux
and Abe spin ’80s new wave hits,

misses, and obscura. 9:30 p.m. to
2 a.m. The Kensington Club, 4079
Adams Avenue, Kensington,
619-284-2848.

The Pompeii Room: Fridays, DJ
Kool T spins hip-hop, ’80s, and
reggae. Saturdays, hip-hop and old
skool with Boy Toy Jesse. 740 Nordahl
Road, San Marcos, 760-737-5040.

Pure: Saturdays, Liquid, ladies’ night,
resident DJ Showtime spins hip-hop
and Top 40. 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.; 21
and up. 8125 Balboa Avenue (at
Highway 163), Kearny Mesa,
858-538-PURE (7873).

Sabbat: Saturdays, DJs Eric Hart,
Marc Brueland, and Adam Atom.
Dark electro, gothic, darkwave,
industrial, and fetish. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Shooterz, 3815 30th Street, San Diego,
619-574-0744. Information,
619-743-1623.

Soul Cellar: Saturdays, hip-hop,
dancehall, reggae, and R&B. 9 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Beneath Buffalo Joe’s,
corner of Fifth and Market, Gaslamp,
619-236-1616. Information,
619-998-4336.

Studio West: Three Saturdays per
month, hip-hop, old skool, R&B, and
NYC house with DJ Bob One and DJ
Van; 21 and up. Neimans Bar and
Grill, 300 Carlsbad Village Drive,
Carlsbad, 760-729-4131.

Therapy: Industrial, EBM, electro,
ethereal, gothic, and darkwave with
DJs Bryan Pollard, DeKay, Creep, and
guests. The first Friday of every month
at the Blue Agave, 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.,
6608 Mission Gorge Road, Allied
Gardens, 619-521-3194. Remaining
Fridays at the Flame, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
3780 Park Boulevard, San Diego,
619-295-4163; 21 and up.
Information, 619-465-5827.

Underworld: Sundays, dark-electro
and industrial noize with DJs Bryan
Pollard, Franck H-Bomb, and Grendel
Prime; 21 and up. The Brass Rail,
3796 Fifth Avenue, Hillcrest,
619-298-2233. Information,
619-465-5827.

Verb: Sundays, house, breaks, and
hip-hop. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Blind
Melons, 710 Garnet Avenue, Pacific
Beach, 858-483-7844.

CLUBS BY AREA

If you wish to submit a listing, call
619-235-3000, ext. 405, night or day by
5 pm Friday, the week prior to
publication. To send weekly or monthly
schedules, fax to Lynne Houts at
760-788-0329 or mail to Reader Music
Scene, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego CA
92186-5803. Upcoming concerts,
underground club listings, or
performances that are not at a club
should be directed to 619-235-3000, ext.
261; faxed to 619-881-2401; or e-
mailed to sellis@nethere.com.

NORTH COUNTY

The Alley, 421 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-434-1173. Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, the Love
Rangers, Top 40/pop. Wednesday, the
New Breed Band, pop.

The Beach House, 2530 South
Highway 101, Cardiff. 760-753-1321.
Music hours are from 7 pm to 10 pm,

except Saturday to 11 pm. Thursday,
Rick Ross, jazz. Friday, Trio du Jour,
jazz. Saturday, the Justin Brothers,
acoustic pop rock. Wednesday, Semisi
& Fulabula, reggae.

Belly Up Tavern, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-9022.
Thursday, 8 pm, Marcia Ball with
Pinetop Perkins, blues. Friday,
9:15 pm, 7 Nations and the Plug
Uglies. Saturday, 9:15 pm, Roger Clyne
& the Peacemakers with Shurman.
Monday, 9 pm, the Roots. Wednesday,
Bacilos and Emaue, alternative.

Boar Cross’n, 390 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-729-2989. Friday and
Saturday, Uptown Groove, pop, jazz.

The Book Works/Pannikin Cafe,
Flower Hill Mall. I-5 at Via de la Valle,
Del Mar. 858-755-3735. Friday, 8 pm,
the Hot Club of San Diego, blues.

Borders Books and Music, 11160
Rancho Carmel Drive, Carmel
Mountain. 858-618-1814. Saturday,
8 pm, Bruce Dale Betz, acoustic folk.

Bub’s Whiskey Dive, 301 Pier View
Way, Oceanside. 760-757-BUBS.
Sunday, 8 pm to midnight, open
mike.

The Calypso Cafe, 576 North
Highway 101, Encinitas. 760-632-
8252. Thursday, Candye Kane and Sue
Palmer, blues, jazz. Friday, Cal-Son,
salsa. Saturday, Jeff Moore & the
Witchdoctors, blues. Sunday, the
Frozen Ziplet Bros., jazz. Monday, Ron
Igareta, piano. Tuesday, Adrienne
Nims and Calima, Flamenco.
Wednesday, Cocktail Groove, jazz
funk.

Carvers, 11940 Bernardo Plaza Drive,
Rancho Bernardo. 858-566-2400.

Friday, Laguna, classic rock. Saturday,
Nite Hawk, classic rock.

Coyote Bar and Grill, 300 Carlsbad
Village Drive, Carlsbad. 760-729-
4695. Thursday, 6 pm to 10 pm, the
Rhythm Method, classic rock. Friday,
6 pm to 10 pm, Jeff Moore & the
Witchdoctors, blues. Saturday, 3 pm to
5:30 pm, Peak Freeness, 6 pm to
10 pm, Fish & the Seaweeds, funk,
blues. Sunday, 2 pm to 5:30 pm, Red
Lane, rock and blues, 5 pm to 9 pm,
Reggie Smith & Pressed for Time, jazz.
Monday, 6 pm to 10 pm, the Blues
Pharaohs, blues. Wednesday, 6 pm to
10 pm, Red Lane, rock, blues.

Danato’s Ristorante, 1280 East Vista
Way, Vista. 760-724-7242. Thursday,
Tony Soraci. Friday and Saturday,
7:30 pm, the Rich Martin Singing
Show.

Fogerty’s Pub, 1260 West Valley
Parkway, Escondido. 760-480-0833.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
Liquid Blue, pop rock. Wednesday, the
Working Cowboy Band.

Hennessey’s Tavern (Carlsbad), 2777
Roosevelt Street, Carlsbad. 760-729-
6951. Thursday, Nude BBQ, rock.
Friday, Ron’s Garage, acoustic rock.
Saturday, the Lost Patrol, rock.

Jammers Java, 218 A North El
Camino Real (in the Wiegand Plaza
next to AMC Theaters), Encinitas.
760-942-JAVA. Saturday, Alicia, folk.

The Kraken, 2531 Old Highway 101,
Cardiff. 760-436-6483. Thursday,
Four Easy Pieces, rock. Friday, Black &
Blue, rock. Saturday, Blue Heat, blues.

La Casa del Zorro, 3845 Yaqui Pass
Road, Borrego Springs. 760-767-5323.
Fox Den: Thursday through Saturday,

7 pm to 11 pm, Tony Lencioni. Sunday
and Monday, 7 pm to 11 pm, Dick
Matson, piano and vocals.

La Costa Coffee Roasting Co., 6965
El Camino Real, Suite 208, La Costa.
760-438-8160. Music hours are from
7 pm to 10 pm. Friday, John Lowery,
folk. Saturday, Mike Cea, jazz.

Martini Ranch, 485 South Coast
Highway 101, Encinitas. 760-943-
9101. Thursday, John Swift and
Donovan Frankenreiter.

McCabe’s Beach Club, 1145 South
Tremont, Oceanside. 760-439-6646.
Call club for information.

The Metaphor Coffeehouse, 258 East
Second Avenue, Escondido. 760-489-
8890. Thursday and Monday,
Dixieland jazz. Friday, the Carolanne
Matteson Jazz Group. Wednesday,
open mike hosted by Ed Eastwood.

Miracles Cafe, 1953 San Elijo Avenue,
Cardiff. 760-943-7924. Saturday,
7:30 pm, to 10:30 pm, John Foltz, jazz.
Sunday, 10 am to 1 pm, Jared
Mattson, jazz.

Neimans Bar and Grill, 300 Carlsbad
Village Drive, Carlsbad. 760-729-
4131. Thursday, 6:15 pm to 9:15 pm,
the Cradit Union, swing. Friday, DJ Ish
and DJ Phillip, disco, house, hip-hop.
Saturday, reggae and hip-hop.
Sunday, salsa rock en español.

Rio Rico Restaurant & Cantina, 5256
South Mission Road, Bonsall.
760-945-1250. Friday, 7 pm to 9 pm,
Frank Alves, contemporary jazz.

Second Wind (Escondido), 1320 East
Valley Parkway, Escondido. 760-746-
7408. Friday and Saturday, Christian
Simmons, country.

Surf N’Saddle, 123 West Plaza Street
(Lomas Santa Fe and Highway 101),
Solana Beach. 858-755-9474.
Thursday, 9 pm, open mike. Friday,
Concord and Kut U Up, alternative.

Saturday, Evilado, alternative.
Saturday, Big Sound, rock.

Tomiko Bar & Grill, 87 Encinitas
Boulevard, Encinitas. 760-633-3587.
Friday, 8 pm to 10 pm, Ben Powell,
blues, jazz. Saturday, 8 pm to 10 pm,
Brian Koehler, acoustic.

Zip & Zack’s Filling Station &
Pickup Joint, 1020 West San Marcos
Boulevard, San Marcos. 760-591-
9393. Friday, 8 pm, the Big Provider,
alternative rock. Saturday, the Fat Cat
Band, rock.

BEACHES

Bahia Hotel, 998 West Mission Bay
Drive, Mission Beach. 858-488-0551.
Tangier Bar: Friday and Saturday,
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm, James Bianchi,
contemporary piano/vocals.

Blind Melons, 710 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-483-7844.
Thursday, Physul, Suntower, and the
Heaving Grooves. Friday, Reason 2
Believe, Rap Bastardz, and Maya
Hyena, rock. Saturday, Invisible Ink,
Superunloader, and Agave. Sunday,
Harmony 24, Royal Bliss, and Sons of
Zap. Wednesday, call club for
information.

Cafe Crema, 1001 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 273-3558. Saturday,
7:30 pm to 10:30 pm, Across the Room,
rock.

’Canes Bar and Grill, 3105 Ocean
Front Walk, Mission Beach. 858-488-
1780. Music is alternative/rock unless
otherwise noted. Thursday, Rochelle
Rochelle, Lualta, Rookie Card, and the
Displaced. Friday, Tainted Love and
Richard Cheese & the Lounge Against
the Machine. Saturday, call club for
information. Sunday, Lodus, Innocent,
VIII Fraud, and No Reply. Tuesday,
Kinky. Wednesday, Gene Loves Jezebel,
Human Drama, Call Me Alice, and
Audra.

CLUBS
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TO GET YOUR LOCAL CD

REVIEWED, PLEASE MAIL

IT TO: Jennifer Ball, Hometown

CDs, San Diego Reader, 

P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA

92186-5803

tracks, ranging in styles from

traditional bluegrass, alter-

native country, and folk. In

the fourth track, “I Did Not

Hear Them Go,” there is an

Irish influence apparent in

the viola and vocals. In the

more traditional tracks, such

as “The Road into Town” and

“Springhill Mine,” Stuart and

his band give the melodies a

simple feeling, despite the

wide array of instruments

used.

The album is reflective

overall and, at certain points,

bleak. The stories told within

the songs are just as striking

as the acoustic arrangements

that carry them. Stuart has

mastered the art of the story

song by including tales that

paint sympathetic portraits

of individuals who are down

on their luck and the prob-

lems ordinary people are forced

to confront. In “Angels of

Mineral Springs,” Stuart sings

“Rita was an angel/ she car-

ried all her things/ riding that

bus every morning/ across

Mineral Springs/ cleaning

those heavenly homes/ treat-

ing those kids like her own.”

Stuart’s smooth vocals com-

plement the melancholy lyrics

with a twang that tweaks the

mood of each song.

Through the genuine lyri-

cism and skillfully crafted

melodies, Chris Stuart has

created an emotionally cap-

tivating CD with Angels of

Mineral Springs.

On his debut album,

singer/songwriter Chris

Stuart crafts 11 original

>hometown CDs
BY MARY MONTGOMERY

Album Name: Angels of Mineral Springs (2002)

Artist: Chris Stuart

Label: Backcountry Music

Songs: 1) Desert Lullaby (intro) 2) Springhill Mine 3) Elvis Stays

Home 4) I Did Not Hear Them Go 5) The Road into Town 6) Angels

of Mineral Springs 7) Desert Lullaby 8) Saro 9) The Last Yellow

Rose 10) Slow Dancing at Evangeline’s 11) Chasing the Fire

12) A Single Candle

Price/Where Available: Lou’s Records in Encinitas and

also Amazon.com for $12.99

Band Members: Chris Stuart (lead vocals, acoustic guitar),

Pam Daley (harmony vocals), Ken Dow (acoustic bass),

Janet Beazley (banjo, Dobro), Eric Uglum (acoustic guitar), 

David Dickey (mandolin), Gabe Witcher (violin)

Extra Info: Chris Stuart worked in computing at UCSD 

for six years

Website: www.chrisstuart.com

Chris Stuart

Pool. Shuffleboard.

Happy Hour 11-7.

Great Food.

L O A D S  O F  V I N T A G E  C L O T H E S

FROCK YOU!  & SIP  THIS COFFEE
present

SUNDAYS  ON PARK
L ive  Mus ic  Weekly   -   S tar ts  March  2

4121  Park  B lvd     W  -  F:  11  to  7     S  -  S :  11  to  5     (619)  220.0630
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Cannibal Bar, at the Catamaran
Hotel, 3999 Mission Boulevard,
Mission Beach. 858-488-1081.
Thursday, 9:15 pm, DJ Aero, DJ Matty
A., DJ Kingsley, Ikah Love, G-Roy,
Smokey, DJ Peril, and Coastal Eddie,
groove, hip-hop. Friday, 9 pm, the
Tribe of Judah, reggae. Saturday,
10 pm, live salsa. Sunday, 7 pm
10 pm, open mike.

Chateau Orleans, 926 Turquoise
Street, Pacific Beach. 858-488-6744.
Thursday, Tomcat Courtney & the
Blues Dusters, blues.

Dream Street, 2228 Bacon Street,
Ocean Beach. 619-222-8131.
Thursday, Sun Ru, the Sa-Da-Tay
Allstars, Tigers Temple Collective, and
Sun Hypnotic. Friday, Spoken Gun,
Groove Lab, Kingtone, and Pauhana.
Saturday, Call Box and Kickstand
Savant. Wednesday, 77 and guests.

Elario’s Bistro & Sky Lounge (atop
the Hotel La Jolla), 7955 La Jolla
Shores Drive, La Jolla. 858-459-0541.
Music is blues/jazz unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, 7 pm to 10 pm,
Dejablu with Kymberlee Maxine.
Friday, Aubrey Fay. Saturday, Dora
Hall & Mixed Company. Tuesday, the
Cynthia Hammond Quartet, jazz.
Wednesday, Torre & Novelli.

Galoka, 5662 La Jolla Boulevard, La
Jolla. 858-551-8610. Friday, Zion I.
Saturday, Alfred Howard and the K-23
Orchestra.

Hennessey’s Tavern (PB), 4650
Mission Boulevard, Pacific Beach.
858-483-8847. Friday, call club for
information. Saturday, Ashley,
acoustic pop.

La Valencia Hotel, 1132 Prospect
Street, La Jolla. 858-454-0771.
Thursday, Sunday, and Wednesday,
6 pm to 10 pm, Barry Levich, piano
variety. Friday and Saturday, 7:30 pm
to 11:30 pm, Leviticus.

Moondoggies, 832 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-483-6550.
Thursday through Sunday, live music,
call club for information.

Moray’s Lounge, at the Catamaran
Hotel, 3999 Mission Boulevard,
Mission Beach. 858-488-1081.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Rick
Ross, jazz. Sunday through Tuesday,
Larry Fogel, singer, pianist.

Pacific Beach Bar & Grill, 860 Garnet
Avenue, Pacific Beach. 858-272-7278.
Call club for information.

Tiki House, 1152 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-273-9734. Friday,
Electrovibe, rock. Sunday, Chris Kelly’s
open acoustic night.

Winstons, 1921 Bacon Street, Ocean
Beach. 619-222-6822. Thursday, ir,
Jiggawatt, and Butta Beats,
rock/alternative. Friday, the B-Side
Players, Latin jazz. Saturday, Zone 4,
Vegitation, and Mete. Sunday, 5 pm to
9 pm, Earl Thomas & the Blues
Ambassadors, blues, 9 pm, Swivel Hip
Smith. Monday, the Electric Waste
Band, rock. Tuesday, Eric McFadden.
Wednesday, Starshak.

SAN DIEGO

Albie’s Beef Inn, 1201 Hotel Circle
South, San Diego. 619-291-1103.
Saturday through Tuesday, David
Timothy Smith.

Anthony’s Star of the Sea, 1360
North Harbor Drive, San Diego.
619-232-7408. Thursday, 6 pm to
9 pm, the Jaime Valle Bossa/Jazz Duo,
Brazilian-Latin jazz.

Blarney Stone Pub, 5617 Balboa
Avenue, Clairemont. 858-279-2033.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Joe
Byrnes, folk. Sunday, open mike.
Tuesday, Irish jam session.

Borders Books and Music, 1072
Camino del Rio North, Mission
Valley. 619-295-2201. Friday, 8 pm,
Bruce Dale Betz, acoustic folk.

Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos Avenue,
Bay Park. 619-275-LIVE. Music is
alternative/rock. Thursday, Loud
Residence, Tempernoi, Stop Roxy, and
the Morning After. Friday, the Abuse,
Man Minus Label, Season of Decay,
Afterblack, and Sorry for Tomorrow.
Saturday, Corporate Avenger, Stretcher,
Divided by Zero, Hornswaggled, and
Seventimes. Tuesday, Concept D, King
Dub, and Film Noir. Wednesday, Hot
Like a Robot, lowcloudcover, Reward,
Drive System, and Revolver.

California Club, 5522 El Cajon
Boulevard, San Diego. 619-287-2895.
Saturday, 9 pm, Red Eye Gravy,
alternative.

Claire de Lune, 2905 University
Avenue, North Park. 619-688-9845.
Thursday, Dani Linnetz and Vienna
Teng, folk.

Epicentre, 8450 Mira Mesa
Boulevard, San Diego. 858-271-4000.
Thursday, the Rise, Letter Kills, Vaux,
and After Tomorrow. Friday, To What
End, Resolver, and the Transit War.

Etta’s Place, 6179 University Avenue
(at College and University). 619-582-
6730. Friday and Saturday, 9 pm, live
rock and blues. Sunday, 4 pm to 8 pm,
live blues.

The Gordon Biersch Brewery, 5010
Mission Center Road, San Diego.
619-688-1120. Friday, 8 pm to 11 pm,
Todd Stedman & the Fat Tones, blues.

Henry’s Pub, 618 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-238-2389. Thursday,
Superfunk Fantasy, disco, retro.
Tuesday, the Stilettos, rockabilly.
Wednesday, Star Shak, reggae, jazz,
Latin funk.

Hot Monkey Love Cafe, 5960 El
Cajon Boulevard, San Diego.
Thursday, Bill Mayes. Friday, swing.

Saturday, live rock/alternative band.
Sunday, salsa. Monday, call club for
information. Tuesday, the Cypher,
hip-hop.

Humphrey’s, Half Moon Inn, 2241
Shelter Island Drive, Shelter Island.
619-224-3577. The Backstage Lounge:
Thursday, 9:30 pm, Quiet Storm, jazz,
blues. Friday, 6 pm to 8 pm, Bossa
Nossa, Latin, 9:30 pm, Makai, pop.
Saturday, 6 pm to 8 pm, Barbara
Jamerson, jazz, 9:30 pm, Detroit
Underground, rock, soul. Sunday,
7:30 pm, Michael Paulo and Patrick

Yandall, jazz. Tuesday, 8:30 pm to
midnight, Fattburger, jazz.
Wednesday, 8:30 pm, Full Effect, pop.

The Imperial House, 505 Kalmia
Street, San Diego. 619-234-3525.
Friday and Saturday, Rick Lyon,
contemporary keyboard.

The Inn Suites, 2223 El Cajon
Boulevard, San Diego. 619-296-2101.
Wednesday, 8 pm to 10 pm,
workshop/concert with the San Diego
Concert Jazz Band.

Kelly’s Pub, 6344 El Cajon Boulevard,
College Area. 619-286-0400. Friday,
live rock. Saturday, Evans, acoustic.
Wednesday, Tommy Price, acoustic.

The Kensington Club, 4079 Adams
Avenue, Kensington. 619-284-2848.
Music is alternative. Friday, the Tori
Cobras, Featherwood, and Junction.
Saturday, Congress of the Cow, the
Furious IV, and the Teeth.

Lestat’s Coffeehouse, 3343 Adams
Avenue, Normal Heights. 619-282-
0437. Music is folk/alternative.
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(men’s had a person with a knife

cutting off somebody’s head);

men’s also had one toilet and one

sink, with soap and paper towels;

clean (though trash can was

overflowing); women’s had two

stalls, a sink and mirror, and was

dirty

CAPACITY ➤ 200

SPECIAL AREAS ➤ an area near

snack bar with a few couches and

two different magazine racks (a lot

of student publications); big

patio/smoking area with lots of

tables and chairs (and only one

person smoking — those college

kids are so smart)å

FURNISHINGS ➤ from the

outside it looks like a little cabin

surrounded by the tall trees; inside,

the area the band plays looks like a

garage

DECIBEL LEVEL ➤ 114 when 25

feet from speakers (most car

alarms are 110 dBs at about ten

feet away); last week 110 at El

Bohemio in Tijuana

WEIRDEST BAND NAME IN

LAST MONTH ➤ Firefighters for

Christ

QUOTABLE ➤ “All they have is

vegan shit here. We’ll get a burger

later.”

When I walked in, my glasses

immediately fogged up. The place

was packed. The band Find Him

and Kill Him was doing a tune.

Some of the songs had people

jumping onstage in order to dive

into the crowd; others were crowd

surfing.

I couldn’t figure out why the

guy, who had to weigh 300

pounds, couldn’t lose weight

running around a 100-degree room

all night. Shouldn’t there be a

mosh pit weight restriction, just like

on airplanes?

The Ché Café is run by what

they call the “collective.” They have

meetings on Thursday (with vegan

meals) and have a variety of

different events. They’ve screened

independent films. Other times they

have performance art (one included

“performance art on pornography”).

— Josh Board

CHE CAFE

314 Scholar’s Drive South

UCSD Campus

858-534-2311

www.checafe.org

NightSpotting

MUSIC ➤ hardcore, punk, hip-hop,

rock, and poetry readings

SPECIAL NIGHTS ➤ Thursday has

all-you-can-eat vegan dinners;

Sunday is “Food Not Bombs” at 11

a.m., in which volunteers cook food

for the homeless; events (check

website)

CLIENTELE ➤ an all-age venue;

average age, late teens; 70 percent

male, 50 percent college students;

65 percent Caucasian, and a wide

variety of other races (Indian, Latino,

Asian, African-American)

COVER ➤ $5 usually (some shows

$6, some $3, and bigger-name

touring bands sometimes $10)

HOURS ➤ only open when an event

is going on (which seems to be most

days)

DRINKS ➤ no alcohol; various

sodas $.75, spritzers $.75, water $.50

FOOD ➤ a few snacks, like vegan ice

cream and vegan cookies; a few

restaurants in area (Rock Bottom

Brewery across the street)

ACCESS ➤ right off the I-5, take

Gilman onto campus and first left;

you can only park in lots if you have

a student permit (but many in the

club who didn’t go to school at

UCSD told me they park in lots and

have never been ticketed); there is

also metered parking — bring your

quarters

DRESS ➤ casual; lots of T-shirts

(Misfits, X, the Smiths, Citizen Fish), a

few Goths in all black

DANCE FLOOR ➤ none (but

moshers doing their thing in front of

the stage)

BATHROOMS ➤ both men’s and

women’s had painted graffiti that

was purposely put there, with

different colors, even on the mirrors;

also drawings done with spray paint

4079 Adams Ave.

next  to  the  Ken Theat re

284-2848

Friday, February 28

TORI COBRAS

FEATHERWOOD
JUNCTION

featuring

LEIGHTON OF THE MORLOCKS

Saturday, March 1

CONGRESS OF THE COW
FURIOUS IV
THE TEETH

Friday, March 7

LOVELIGHT SHINE
Saturday, March 8

The Hipsters present

THE LOONES
RAUL

Friday, March 14

LUCKY MOTORS

THE MILLIONAIRES

HUERO
Saturday, March 15

DICK SMILEY

RED EYE GRAVY

PUB & NIGHTCLUB

O’CONNELL’S

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

BLIND LUCK
SATURDAY, MARCH 1

TOMCAT

COURTNEY
FRIDAY, MARCH 7

FISH & THE

SEAWEEDS
SATURDAY, MARCH 8

LOXX

TUESDAYS

JJ SLYDE PRO BLUES JAM

POOL - FOOSBALL - DARTS

1310 MORENA BLVD. • 619-276-5637

Karaokemania
WED. & THURS. – 9 PM

NO COVER

®

Dining • Cocktails • Live Music

Thursday • Feb. 27 • 9 pm
Rockabilly Thursdays with

HOT ROD LINCOLN

Friday • Feb. 28 • 9 pm

RUBIK’S GROOVE
Saturday • Mar. 1 • 9 pm

COWBOY NATION
BASTARD SONS

OF JOHNNY CASH

GHOST TOWN
DEPUTIES

Mondays

Tuesdays @ 6:30 pm

ZYDECO TUESDAYS

Wednesday, Mar. 5 • 9 pm

ISLAND SESSIONS

UPCOMING:

3/6: HOT ROD LINCOLN

3/7: BUDDY BLUE

3/8: Peligro presents TEXAS TERRI

& THE STIFF ONES

DIMESTORE COWBOY

WHOLE HOG

6-8 pm

SWING 
LESSONS

8 pm-close

TANGO 
DANCING

NAPA/MORENA • 5302 Napa St.
21 & Up • For Info: 619/542/0562

www.TIOLEOS.com

club
miami

SSalsa
live music
merengue & more

saturdays
until 4 am
caribbean food
served from 8 pm

1st drink $1
before 10 pm

6608 mission gorge rd.

fwy 15, exit friars
east, left on zion,
right in 1st shopping
mall

(619) 843-7400

4 pm-7 pm every day!

HUGE BANDS
INTIMATE SETTING
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

DJs & LIVE MUSIC 
WITH

LOS INGRATOZ
UPCOMING BANDS:

Wednesday, March 5

INSPECTOR
ENANITOS VERDES

LOS PERICOS
3008 MAIN STREET

CHULA VISTA • 427-5889

www.overtheborder.net

LO MEJOR DEL
ROCK EN ESPAÑOL



Thursday, 9 pm to 11 pm, the Bitty
Bums. Friday, 9 pm to 11 pm, the
Janet Ricci Band, rock. Saturday, call
club for information.

O’Connell’s Pub and Nightclub,
1310 Morena Boulevard, Bay Park.
619-276-5637. Friday, Blind Luck,
classic rock. Saturday, Tomcat
Courtney & the Blues Dusters, blues.

The Ould Sod, 3373 Adams Avenue,
Normal Heights. 619-284-6594.
Friday, Frank Drennen, acoustic.
Tuesday, Irish jam session.
Wednesday, the Hatchet Brothers, folk.

Pal Joey’s, 5147 Waring Road, Allied
Gardens. 619-286-7873. Friday and
Saturday, Night Light, blues.

Red Fox Steakhouse, 2228 El Cajon
Boulevard, North Park. 619-297-1313.
Thursday through Saturday, and
Wednesday, Shirley Allen, piano.
Sunday through Tuesday, Jim Guerlin,
piano.

Rosie O’Grady’s, 3402 Adams
Avenue, Normal Heights. 619-284-
7666. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
live rock and blues.

The Scene, 7514 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard, San Diego. 858-505-0979.
Friday, Slick Shoes, Underminded,
Lances Hero, and the Downtown
Strutters. Saturday, Los Machos, the
Apples, the Mutes, and the Drapes.
Sunday, Bane, Over My Dead Body,
Champion, Time in Malta, and Find
Him Kill Him.

Second Wind, 8515 Navajo Road, San
Carlos. 619-465-1730. Music starts at
9 pm. Friday and Saturday, 6one9,
classic rock.

Sham Rocks Shack, 7059 El Cajon
Boulevard (1/2 block east of 70th
Street), College Area. 619-463-2263.
Saturday, live music.

Tio Leo’s Lounge, 5302 Napa Street
(at Morena Boulevard), Bay Park.
619-542-1462. Thursday, Hot Rod
Lincoln, rockabilly. Friday, Rubik’s
Groove, rock. Saturday, Cowboy
Nation, the Bastard Sons of Johnny
Cash, and Ghost Town Deputies,
rockabilly.

The Turf Supper Club, 1116 25th
Street, Golden Hill. 619-291-7450.
Sunday, Kevin Cavanaugh, piano bar.

Tutto Mare, 4365 Executive Drive, La
Jolla (Golden Triangle area). 858-597-
1188. Wednesday, 5:30 pm, the Jaime
Valle/Bob Magnusson Jazz Quartet.

Twiggs Tea and Coffee Company,
4590 Park Boulevard, University
Heights. 619-296-0616. Sunday, 4 pm
to 6 pm, the Celtic Ensemble, folk.

DOWNTOWN

The Bayou Bar & Grill, 329 Market
Street, downtown. 619-696-8747. All
music is jazz. Thursday, 5:30 pm to
7:30 pm, Joe Guevara, piano, 9 pm, the
Vanguard Players with Lady Dottie,
R&B. Friday, 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm,
Francisco Ojeda and Joe Guevara,
9 pm, Absinthe, rock and roll.
Saturday, 9 pm, Inner Voyage, jazz.
Sunday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
9 pm, Absinthe. Monday, 9 pm, the
Derren Raser Band, rock and roll.

Blarney Stone Pub, 502 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-8519. Thursday
through Sunday, and Wednesday,
Steve Brewer, acoustic.

Borders Books & Music (Gaslamp),
668 Sixth Avenue, San Diego.
619-702-4200. Friday, 9 pm, Slayen &
Fox, acoustic.

The Casbah, 2501 Kettner Boulevard,
midtown. 619-232-HELL. Music is
alternative/rock unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, Calexico, Nicolai
Dunger, and Bartender’s Bible. Friday,
Dead Moon, the Pattern, and the North
Atlantic. Saturday, the Dirt Bombs,
Von Bondies, and the Glossines.
Sunday, the Mice, Skipjack, Feeble
Weiner, and Backyard. Monday, Via
Satellite, Goodbye Blue Monday, and
the Soft Lightes. Tuesday, Joan of Arc,
Hella, and Doug Sanchez. Wednesday,
the Venue, Silver Sunshine, and the
Stereotypes.

Chuey’s Numero Uno, 1894 Main
Street, downtown. 619-234-6937.
Friday, the Sound Doctors, rock.

Club Montage, 2028 Hancock Street,
Balboa Park. 619-418-8858. Call club
for information.

Croce’s Jazz Bar, 802 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-4355. All music is
jazz unless otherwise noted. Thursday,
the David Patrone Jazz Quartet.

Friday, Yavaz. Saturday, Primo.
Sunday, Archtones. Monday, Dave
Scott. Tuesday, the Shep Meyers
Quartet. Wednesday, the Jorge
Camberos Quintet.

Croce’s Top Hat Bar and Grille, 802
Fifth Avenue, downtown. 619-233-
4355. Friday, the Shelltown Horns,
blues. Saturday, Big Time Operator,
big-band jazz.

Dakota Grill and Spirits, 901 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-234-5554.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Wednesday, 6:30 pm to 10:30 pm,
Peter Robberecht/Pianoman,
pop/Top40.

Dick’s Last Resort, 345 Fourth
Avenue, downtown. 619-231-9100.
Thursday, Private Domain, rock and
roll. Friday, NRG, high-energy dance.
Saturday, West of 5, rock. Sunday,
Hera’s Olive, rock. Tuesday, 7 pm, the
Siers Brothers, pop rock. Wednesday,
the Jackson 3, rock.

Dizzy’s, 344 Seventh Avenue,
downtown. 858-270-7467. Friday,
9 pm, the Bi-National Mambo
Orchestra. Saturday, 8 pm to 11 pm,
Kristin Korb and Terry O’Mahohey.
Sunday, 7 pm to 10 pm, 2 Foot Yard,
El Fay, and Carla Bozlich. Tuesday,
8 pm, the California Guitar Trio and
Tom Griesgraber, folk. Wednesday,
8 pm to 10 pm, the San Diego Concert
Jazz Band, big band.

5ifth Qtr. (formerly Buffalo Joe’s),
600 Fifth Avenue, downtown.
619-236-1616. Friday, 80z Allstars.
Saturday and Tuesday, the Disco
Pimps. Sunday, 7 pm, Harold Todd
and guest. Wednesday, Sun Ru and
Tigers Temple Collective.

4th & B, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343. Thursday, 7:30 pm and
8:30 pm, Henry Rollins, spoken word.
Saturday, 9 pm, Aterciopelados,
Bostich, and Panoptica.

G-5 George’s on Fifth, 835 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-702-0444.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Wednesday, Tom Barabas, classical
music.

Hajji Baba, 1065 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. 619-595-7887. Thursday,
7:30 pm, salsa. Friday and Saturday,
live Middle Eastern music.

Jimmy Love’s, 672 Fifth Avenue
(corner of Fifth and G), downtown.
619-595-0123. Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, call club for information.
Sunday, 6:30 pm to 11 pm,
Masterpiece, jazz, funk, R&B. Monday,
6:30 pm to 11 pm, the Jazz Allstars.
Tuesday, Mystique, jazz, funk, R&B.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm, the Soul Revue.

The Laurel Restaurant and Bar, 505
Laurel Street (corner of Fifth and
Laurel), downtown. 619-239-2222.
Music is jazz/solo piano. Thursday,
Joe Azarello. Friday, Saturday, and
Tuesday, Leslie Gold. Sunday and
Monday, Art Johnson. Wednesday, Joe
Azarello.

Martini Ranch, 528 F Street,
downtown. 619-235-6100.
Wednesday, the David Patrone
Quartet, jazz.

Martini’s, 3940 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. 619-293-0232. Music is
contemporary/variety. Thursday,
Linda Roth. Friday, Carol Curtis.
Saturday, Patrick Hill. Sunday, John

Garcia. Tuesday, Paul Greg.
Wednesday, Sylvia Lorraine.

On Broadway, 615 Broadway Avenue,
downtown. 619-231-0011. Friday,
Miss Lisa.

Patrick’s II, 428 F Street, downtown.
619-233-3077. Music is blues.
Thursday, the Blues Brokers. Friday,
the Bill Magee Blues Band. Saturday,
Buddy Reed. Sunday, Billy Seward.
Monday, Red Lane. Tuesday, 4 pm to
8 pm, Mississippi Mudd, 9 pm, the
Bayou Brothers. Wednesday, the Bill
Magee Blues Band.

Rock Bottom, 401 G Street, Gaslamp.
619-231-7000. Friday, 80z Enough,
pop. Saturday, call club for
information.

Sassafras Bar and Grill, 3667 India
Street, San Diego. 619-295-4745.
Friday, Kippy Marks, violinist.
Saturday, 7 pm to 10 pm, Victoria
Rose, classical guitar and Celtic harp.

Sevilla, 555 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-5979.
Wednesday, Orquesta Guayao, Latin.

Trattatoria La Strada, 702 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-239-3400.
Friday and Saturday, Batista,
Brazilian/Latin music.

U.S. Grant Hotel, 326 Broadway,
downtown. 619-232-3121. Lounge:
Friday and Saturday, Ches Wesley,
contemporary piano.

The Westgate Hotel, 1055 Second
Avenue, downtown. 619-238-1818.
The Plaza Bar: Friday and Saturday,
8 pm, Fran Loskota, piano and vocals.
Monday, 8 pm, Julio de la Huerta,
guitar and vocals. Sunday, Julio &
Fran. Tuesday and Wednesday, 8 pm,
Karen Giorgio, piano and vocals.

The Fontainebleau Restaurant:
Friday, Monday, and Wednesday,
Peter Robberecht/Pianoman.

The Wyndham Emerald Plaza, 400
West Broadway, downtown. 619-239-
4500. The Sidebar Lounge: Thursday
and Wednesday, 5 pm to 7:30 pm, Joe
Tarrantino, jazz piano, solo. Friday,
5 pm to 9 pm, Stellita and Joe
Tarrantino, pop.

SOUTH BAY/

CORONADO

Buon Giorno Restaurant, 4110
Bonita Road, Bonita. 619-475-2660.
Thursday, Cirro, Latin. Friday,

8:30 pm, Jesse Davis, variety. Saturday,
the Orbitz, ’60s and ’70s music.

The Butcher Shop, 556 Broadway,
Chula Vista. 619-420-9440. Thursday
through Saturday, and Wednesday,
8 pm to midnight, Danny Lopez,
contemporary.

Cafe LaMaze, 1441 Highland Avenue,
National City. 619-474-3222. Friday
and Saturday, piano bar, featuring
Sandy Chappel, Sammy Canonizado,
and Burnett Anderson.

Di-mond Jim’s Nightclub, 773 Third
Avenue, Chula Vista. 619-585-7323.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the
Evil Twins, rock.

Edelweiss Restaurant, 230 Third
Avenue, Chula Vista. 619-426-5172.
Friday and Saturday, 6 pm, Gordon
Kohl, Kjell Holmes, or Vicki Eriqat,
European and ethnic accordion.

Hotel del Coronado, 1550 Orange
Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-6611.
Babcock & Story: Thursday through
Sunday, and Wednesday, Tony Lasley,
Latin jazz. Friday and Saturday,
8:30 pm, Barbara Jamerson, jazz.

Palm Court: Thursday through
Sunday, 5:30 pm, Ray Briz. Also,
Sunday, noon to 4 pm, Joey West.
Monday through Wednesday,
5:30 pm to 10:30 pm, John Cain.

Prince of Wales: Thursday,
Monday, and Wednesday, 6 pm to
10 pm, the Shep Meyers Quartet.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
6:30 pm to 10 pm, Daniel Jackson,
jazz.

Island Sports & Spirits, 104 Orange
Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-3456.
Thursday, 8 pm, open blues jam.
Friday and Saturday, Crying Out Loud,
alternative rock. Wednesday, 8:30 pm,
open mike.

Loew’s Coronado Bay Resort, 4000
Coronado Bay Road, Coronado.
619-424-4000. Cays Lounge: Friday,
Mario Oliveras & Latin Spice.
Saturday, Coupe de Ville, blues.

The Outside In, 1121 Third Street,
Chula Vista. 619-426-2977. Thursday
through Saturday, Super Trax, rock.
Sunday, Rickacha.

EAST COUNTY

Black Sheep Inn, 340 East Bradley, El
Cajon. 619-448-8474. Friday, 8 pm,
Smooth Unit, classic rock. Saturday,
call club for information.

Borders Books & Music, 159
Parkway Plaza, El Cajon. 619-593-
5119. Saturday, 7 pm, Slumber, rock.

Dirk’s Niteclub, 7662 Broadway,
Lemon Grove. 619-469-6344. Friday
and Saturday, Serious Guise, classic
rock.

Don’s Cocktail Lounge, 13321
Business Highway, El Cajon. 619-443-
2444. Friday and Saturday, Chess Set,
country.

Fannie’s, 9143 Campo Road, Spring
Valley. 619-698-2204. Friday,
Tempura, rock.

The German-American Societies,
1017 South Mollison Avenue, El
Cajon. 858-273-7283. Friday, 7:30 pm,
the Ray Barrie 12-Piece Big Band
featuring Jo Dark.

Jolt’n Joe’s, 8076 La Mesa Boulevard,
La Mesa. 619-466-2591. Thursday,
Tribe of Judah.

On the Rocks, 518 East Main Street,
El Cajon. 619-579-3537. Friday and
Saturday, Synopsis, rock.

Second Wind, 8528 Magnolia
Avenue, Santee. 619-596-8350. Friday
and Saturday, Cornerstone, classic
rock.

Viejas Casino, 5000 Willows Road,
Alpine (off Interstate 8). 619-445-
5400. Friday, 9 pm, Da Jam Band, Top
40. Saturday, 9 pm, the Fabulous
Pelicans, pop. Sunday, 4 pm to 8 pm,
the Swing Time Orchestra, big band.
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Reader Matches 
are on the Web

Updated every Wednesday.

Respond to ads before they appear in the Reader!

SanDiegoReader.com

Online
Club

Coupons!
The following nightclubs have valuable coupons
in the Music Section of the Reader’s website. 

indicates North County.N

Blind Melons 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

Brick By Brick 22 ffoorr 11 aaddmmiissssiioonn

California Express $$2255 ooffff 22000033
VIP Card

Cannibal Bar $$22 ooffff aaddmmiissssiioonn

Club Montage NNoo ccoovveerr

Croce’s FFrreeee ccoovveerr wwiitthh ddiinnnneerr

4th & B 22 ffrreeee ccoommeeddyy ttiicckkeettss

Hard Rock Cafe NNoo ccoovveerr VVIIPP

Have A Nice Day Cafe 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

In Cahoots $$22 ooffff aaddmmiissssiioonn

McCabe’s Beach Club $$22 ooffff aaddmmiissssiioonn

Moondoggies $$11 ooffff ccoovveerr

Moondoggies La Jolla 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

Neimans 11//22 ooffff ccoovveerr

P.B. Bar & Grill 22 ffoorr 11 eennttrrééee

Patricks II 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

The Room NNoo ccoovveerr wwiitthh ee--mmaaiill

Rosie O’Grady’s 11//22 ooffff RRoossiiee BBllaasstteerr

S.D. Sports Club 11sstt rroouunndd hhaallff pprriiccee

Second Wind Navajo NNoo ccoovveerr

Sevilla $$22 ooffff ccoovveerr

Sham Rocks Shack 11//22 ooffff cchheeeesseebbuurrggeerr ccoommbboo

Squid Joe’s 22 ffoorr 11 ccoovveerr

Tio Leo’s Lounge $$11 ooffff cclluubb aaddmmiissssiioonn

N

N

N

SanDiegoReader.com

SPORTS BAR AND NIGHTCLUB

Thurs., Feb. 27 • 8 pm-1:30 am

“SCHOOL DAZE”
with DJ Underground

$2 Dom. Pints • $2 Long Island Iced Teas

Fri., Feb. 28 • 9 pm-1:30 am

DJ DES

Sat., Mar. 1 • 9 pm-1:30 am

“CLUB CURVES”
Sun., Mar. 2 • 4-8 pm

JAM SESSION hosted by

LEN RAINEY

Every Sun. & Thurs. • 9 pm-1:30 am

KARAOKE

Mon., Mar. 3 • 8 pm-Midnight
BLUES JAM hosted by the

BLUES HALL OF FAME

Fri., Mar. 7

GLEN HATCHER BAND

Named

“BEST FIRST-GIG BAR”
—S.D. Reader’s Best 2003

SATELLITE • WIDE SCREEN TV

6179 UNIVERSITY AVE.
AT COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY

619-582-6730

The ONLY dance floor 
in the College Area!

Bartending
Academy

1 to 2 week course

Weekend classes available

Job Placement Assistance

Call for information:

619-296-0600
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Hey, hey, pocky way, Mardi Gras is come to stay. Since
we rival N’awlins as a permanent party town, Fat Tues-
day is one of San Diego’s favorite holidays. If, in
other cities, “Cajun/Creole” restaurants came and
went, here, they roll on and on, still furnishing tastes
from our spiritual sister-realm — the Crescent City,
Tir-Na-Nog, the Land That Care Forgot.

This year I zeroed in on Gulf Coast Grill, a
hugely popular Hillcrest eatery with a history of
musical chefs and a recent change of ownership.
While the menu also includes some Mexi-fusion
dishes, I wanted to taste the restaurant’s Louisiana
specialties. I brought along a couple of friends who
just got back from a working trip to New Orleans,
with all those exciting Creole flavors still in their
mouths. We found Gulf Coast’s cooking a combi-
nation of right on and way off, but make no mistake,
it’s a great hangout if you like restaurants with a
party atmosphere — and the best dishes really may
rival your fondest NOLA food-memories.

The architecture is woodsy and faux-rustic.
Passing the charming, candlelit, heated patio in front,
you enter a small barroom with a TV tuned to ESPN.
One always-packed dining room, its walls hung with
local artist Andre Rushing’s large, handsome blues-
themed paintings, is to the left of the bar. Another
(mainly used on weekends) is up a short flight of stairs,
affording views of the edge of the kitchen and fish-
themed ornaments. Open ceilings show off the sturdy
wooden rafters. Blues, zydeco, and ’50s oldies play
on the sound system, cranked up loud on weekends.
Even when the music’s turned low, sound bounces
hard against the bare floors and roof beams. We
heard a very vocal vixen in the next room more
clearly than we could hear ourselves.

The bread platter offers sweetly addictive minia-
ture corn muffins, gems studded with corn kernels;
there’s also a weighty sourdough loaf for sopping
up sauces. Another intriguing bread shows up on the
list of appetizers and as a component of some combo
platters: sweet-corn hush puppies. The previous
couple of times I tried them, they were as dense as
golf balls, but the current kitchen staff has finally
found the secret. Now they’re light and tangy with
buttermilk, all jazzed up with finely minced scal-
lions and red and green chiles. These hush puppies
aren’t just for hounds — but be warned, they’re seri-
ously salty dogs and will soon have you gulping any
liquid within reach. Speaking of which, my friend
Tom and I were sharing a scrumptious Voodoo

Punch (Gulf ’s spin on a Hurricane), priced $13 “to
serve two.” The cocktail proved merely slightly larger
than a normal Hurricane (always a tall drink); I
could easily have downed a whole one, if only to
wash down those saline little pups.

The flawless cornmeal-crusted soft-shell crab
was a superb rendition of a difficult dish. A soft-
shell (or “buster crab”) is actually a
blue crab that’s just molted its too-
small shell so that it can keep growing
(the same reason a snake sheds its skin).
The new shell starts developing imme-
diately and in a couple of days goes from a thin layer
of tissue to a thicker layer of crackle to a regular cara-
pace. Even in Louisiana, fried soft-shells can be flawed
by too hard a shell or too thick (or burnt or greasy)
a batter. Here it was just the opposite — the busters
were in their first naked hours after molt, and the
crust was light and crunchy, greaseless, and golden.
On the side was a cloyingly sweet and quite super-
fluous honey-mustard dip; my three friends and I
gave it eight thumbs down.

“New Orleans saucy shrimp” is an eccentric
rendition of peel-and-eat “barbecued shrimp” (lack-

ing, for instance, the typical garlic note), but it’s
savory in its own right. A large bowl of a creamy
sauce that’s pretty in pink and zippy with hot pep-
per holds a scoop of rice in the center. Veiled by the
sauce, a mandala of large and reasonably tender
headless shrimp radiates from the rice isle.

It’s hard to say just what’s in the spicy shrimp
sauce and even harder to pin down
the “Baja clam chowder.” The soup,
too, is pink and includes the usual
carrots, potatoes, milk, and chewy
little canned-clam bits but with an

oddly different flavor from the Boston version. The
heavy texture indicates the use of roux (flour cooked
in oil) as a thickener — not the dark roux of the
Cajuns, but the golden roux of your Aunt Eula’s
fried chicken gravy. The menu boasts right there in
print that the chowder is “possibly the world’s best.”
Well, it’s good chowder, but I wouldn’t go that far.
(It’s the fried soft-shell crab here that’s possibly the
world’s best.)

In contrast to these successes, a couple of our
appetizers were very disappointing. “Cajun spring
rolls” with roast pepper-sage aioli sounded better

than they tasted. The wrappers were thick and doughy,
and the chunks of smoked chicken and andouille sausage
inside kept to themselves, since there was no moist
third ingredient to link them. We detected no sage
in the strange-tasting pink aioli, merely a shrill shriek
of vinegar, probably from a splash of the house-
made two-pepper hot sauce. Then too, a starter
called “Darrell’s Crab Cakes,” named for Darrell
Henderlite, the original chef, tasted like fried bread
crumbs wrapped around wet bread — the crabmeat
was flavorless, or in short supply, or both. The cakes
were served over a honey-mustard aioli that didn’t
have the strength to lift the bread, but they came

Po’ Boy Far From Home

Gulf Coast Grill

�½ (good to very good)

4130 Park Boulevard (between University and

El Cajon Boulevard), Hillcrest; 619-295-2244;

www.gulfcoastgrill.com

HOURS: Lunch, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. Mon-

day–Saturday; brunch, 10:00 a.m.–2:30  p.m.

Sunday; dinner, Monday–Thursday, 5:00–9:00

p.m., weekends until 10:00, Sunday until 8:30

p.m. Happy hour 5:00–6:30 p.m. daily.

PRICES: Appetizers, $3–$10; entrées, $11–$22;

brunch/lunch entrées, $5.50–$14.

CUISINE & BEVERAGES: Regional special-

ties from the South and Southwest, emphasis

on Louisiana. Wine list mainly familiar California

bottlings, most in the $30 range; 14 unstimu-

lating choices by the glass. Full bar.

NEED TO KNOW: Heated, smoker-friendly

front patio. Loud, especially on weekends.

Wheelchair elevator to restrooms next to stairs.

Many dishes highly salted. Free parking lot left

of the door. Two vegetarian entrées.
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REVIEW
NAOMI WISE

Ratings reflect the reviewer’s reaction to food,

ambiance, and service with price taken into

consideration. Menu listings and prices are

subject to change.

Hundreds of past reviews are available online

from the Reader at www.SanDiegoReader.com

RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Try Something Different...

CCaatteerriinngg bbyy

11--888888--SSEEVVIILLLLAA
ccaaffeesseevviillllaa..ccoomm

Northern Italian Cuisine
Chef Pasquale Cianni and Vincenzo Croce are
bringing Northern Italian cuisine to La Jolla.
Cianni makes his own pasta, bread and Italian
desserts daily, creating traditional dishes with an
exceptional  flair.

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30 am-2:30 pm
Dinner: 7 days 4:30 - 10:00 pm 

711 Pearl Street, La Jolla • 858.454.3806
www.cafemilanolajolla.com
Private room for parties — up to 40 people.

44--CCoouurrssee
DDiinnnneerr ffoorr TTwwoo
$47.95 per couple
Includes a bottle of wine and homemade dessert.

CCoommee iinn ffoorr LLuunncchh SSppeecciiaallss
ssttaarrttiinngg aatt $$44..9955



with a scattering of pleasing
maquechoux (a Cajun variation
on succotash), dotted with bits
of tasso, a smoky, peppery Cajun
twist on Canadian bacon.

Only one entrée that we
tried approached the quality of
the better appetizers: the jam-
balaya is reasonably authentic,
a tasty, balanced version with
enough tomatoes to hold and
flavor the rice but not overwhelm
the shrimp, juicy dark-meat
chicken, and bland andouille.
(Stay tuned for more about that
sausage.) Less credible as Creole
cooking but almost as enjoyable
was a soft-shell crab and shrimp
étouffée. Aside from the perfect
fried “buster” perched on top,
it looked very much like the “New
Orleans spicy shrimp” appe-
tizer — another creamy pink
sauce aswim with rice and
shrimp — but its flavors were
milder. It was, in fact, yet another
likable but elusive dish, strangely
indistinct in its flavors and lack-
ing the vegetative punch of the
Louisiana mirepoix (the “holy
trinity” of minced onions, celery,
and green peppers, plus garlic
and scallions) that forms the
foundation of a typical étouffée.

The same unfocused qual-
ity afflicted a seafood pan roast
of clams stuffed with toasted
bread crumbs in their shells, good
bay scallops, bland crabmeat,
shrimp, oysters, sun-dried toma-
toes, and considerably more than
enough rice. Its vague sherry
cream sauce held no discernible
flavor of sherry, or seafood, or of
anything but copious salt.

Our least favorite pair of
dishes were the Gulf Coast’s ren-
ditions of two great classics of
the Creole-Cajun repertory, red
beans and rice and seafood

gumbo. In Louisiana, red beans
and rice is the Washday Miracle:
You start the beans on Monday
morning, a long-simmered caul-
dron of mirepoix, scallions, garlic,
herbs, cayenne pepper, and what-
ever smoked meats you have on
hand. By the time the laundry’s
done, so are your red beans. Rice
is served on the side, so people
can help themselves — usually
they take more beans than rice.
Although the dish is mainly week-
day home-cooking, just about
everybody who’s holding an
“open house” on Mardi Gras day
serves it, and you go from house
to house tasting numerous twists
on the same great dish.

At Gulf Coast, by the pro-
portions in the bowl, they should
call the dish “rice and red beans”
(like Kraft’s “cheese and maca-
roni”). The sliced andouille is
served neat and dry atop the
beans: They’ve only just met each
other, never simmered together.
The beans are salty and simple,
resembling basic frijoles, with
no smoky, fatty, or seriously spicy
notes, nor even a hint of garlic.
(Is there a vampire in the kitchen?)
And the sausage? Although at
first we suspected it might be
kielbasa, it’s actually real
andouille — but that doesn’t
make it good andouille. Highly
salted but not a whit peppery, it
might have come from one of
those German smokehouses just
across the Texas border, because
it’s the wurst andouille I’ve tasted
in quite some time.

The seafood gumbo was a
more serious disappointment.
“Ain’t got no soul,” pronounced
Tom, only 48 hours away from
his last gumbo in Gumboville.
While every Louisiana cook has
a different recipe, most gumbos

are rich, dark, and deliciously
swampy. The source of darkness,
a gumbo’s very soul, is a “belle
roux,” a mixture of flour and oil
stirred constantly, patiently, until
it colors up to the red-brown of
polished mahogany. This “red
roux” loses much of its thicken-
ing power, in exchange for deep,
smoky flavor-power. Since Gulf
Coast’s gumbo is pale in color
and flat in flavor, I suspect that
their roux is cooked only to the
same golden, chicken-gravy stage
we tasted in the chowder. The
ingredients, oddly, include pieces
of some dark, oily fish amid the
shellfish. This is the first time
I’ve ever encountered fin fish in
a gumbo, or that I’ve tasted a
seafood gumbo with neither per-
ceptible okra nor filé (ground
sassafras). Maybe it’s actually an
authentic, eccentric recipe from
some Natchez mansion, some
Mobile plantation, or some Lake
Charles rice ranch, but if so, I
don’t see the point of it.

To finish the meal, we
enjoyed bread pudding served
in a small soufflé dish. At the
bottom was a soft, spongy sec-
tion with brandy-soaked sun-dried
tart cherries, steaming hot. Over
that was a dry bread pudding,
ready to be moistened with the
good bourbon hard sauce.

A few days later, at lunch,
I rejoiced at an oyster po’ boy
that’s as close as you can get
around here to the definitive ver-
sion at NOLA’s Uglesich’s, with
beautifully battered oysters and
a good, spicy remoulade (even if
a little more shredded lettuce
wouldn’t hurt). The ready-
shucked Washington state oysters
left an iodine aftertaste, how-
ever. Gulf Coast’s diminutive
muffuletta, on the other hand,

bears only a coincidental resem-
blance to the original Central
Grocery sandwich. (Way more
olive salad, guys; add some gar-
lic, and totally lose the raw onion
slabs!) Both sandwiches come
with spicy fries and a fine, clean-
flavored cole slaw.

Louisiana’s cuisine is diffi-
cult to master for anyone not
born to it: The authentic flavors
are themselves a mysterious
“gumbo” of French, African,
Spanish, and Choctaw influences,
brought to bear on hearty, swamp-
adapted local ingredients. Even
the most soignée dishes of Old
New Orleans are bold and com-
plex. You can’t learn to cook this
way from recipes — you finally
“get it” when you’ve tasted the
tastes enough to begin cooking
from your heart. At Gulf Coast
(as with many other restaurants
of its ilk) the kitchen does fine with
straight Southern cookery, but too
many of its Creole dishes exhibit
just one single dominant flavor
or no particular flavor at all.

ABOUT GULF COAST GRILL

Gulf Coast Grill was founded
by K.C. and Gail Jones and
chef/co-owner Darrell Hen-
derlite, who met when Darrell
and K.C. were both working for
the Cohn Restaurant Group.
They were so enthusiastic about
the food of Louisiana that, once
they opened Gulf Coast, every
year or so they’d take off with
the kitchen staff on an eating
tour of New Orleans.

“Darrell was in a tragic
accident,” says current owner
Vince Pacheco, who, like Dar-
rell, hails from Imperial Beach.
“After that, we had Victor
Jimenez [who came to Gulf Coast
from Cohn’s Dakota Grill and

later left to serve as chef de cui-
sine at Thee Bungalow and is
now top toque at Gringo’s].
Then there was a guy who went
back to college, and now we just
have the three line chefs that
have been here all along. They’re
still following all of Darrell’s
recipes.”

Last June, when the Jone-
ses decided to head back east to
be closer to Gail’s family in
Mobile, Alabama, they sold Gulf
Coast to Vince and Jean Pacheco.
Both hail from restaurant fam-
ilies: Jean’s father owned a deli,
and she was working as a server
at Gulf Coast, while Vince’s dad
was a long-term employee and
finally owner of Marco’s, an Ital-
ian restaurant in Imperial Beach.
Vince hopes that in time he can
reinstate the annual New Orleans
trip. Meanwhile, he plans to
tweak the menu a little. I asked
him directly why so many nor-
mally garlicky Louisiana dishes
were evidently garlic-free. “Com-
ing from a background of Italian
food, I’ve noticed that lack,” he
says. “That’s one of the things
we may change.” 

OTHER MARDI GRAS SPOTS

(Reservations strongly advised
for sit-down dinners on Mardi
Gras night)

Aswan, 7404 University Avenue
(at Lowell Street), La Mesa, 619-
697-0361. World-class seafood
gumbo, excellent jambalaya,
and the vibes are righteous. 

Bayou Bar and Grill, 329 Mar-
ket Street (at Third Avenue),
Gaslamp, 619-696-8747. Best
local red beans and rice, good
jambalaya, great desserts — and
the Gaslamp IS “The Quarter.”

(Can you say “Kaw-tuh?”) 

Chateau Orleans, 926 Turquoise
Street (at Mission Boulevard),
Pacific Beach, 858-488-6744. If
the Gaslamp is the Quarter, P.B.
is Bourbon Street West, with a
full-time party at this Creole
parlor.

Huffman’s Bar-B-Que, 5039
Imperial Avenue (at Euclid
Avenue), Chollas View, 619-
264-3115. Serious gumbo and
soul food and late, late hours
on weekends. 

Mardi Gras Cafe, 3185 Mid-
way Drive (near Rosecrans and
East Street, in mini mall with a
7-Eleven, across the street from
Godfather’s Pizza), Loma Por-
tal, 619-223-5501. This is where
to get your own Fat Tuesday
party fixin’s, ready-cooked or raw
ingredients straight from the
motherland. 

Popeye’s Chicken & Biscuits,
five locations. Spicy-hot fried
chicken and Creole fast food;
Mardi Gras week is when Pop-
eye’s offers numerous dishes
that aren’t on the menu the rest
of the year. 

Sassafras, 3667 India Street,
Middletown, 619-295-4745.
Authentic Cajun flavors here
include superb gumbo and oys-
ters Bienville — and the feel is
right, too. 

Sixth Avenue Bistro, 1165 Sixth
Avenue (at B Street), down-
town, 619-239-4194. A good
stop for an early dinner of, say,
a po’ boy or a muffuletta, on
your way to dance in the
Gaslamp. �
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Valid through 3/13/03.

Italian Cuisine • Dining under the stars
3515 5th Ave., 619-299-6080

One ad per table or take-out
order. Please present ad when
ordering. Not valid with any
other offers. With this ad.
Expires 3/13/03. Each additional
topping $1.20. *40¢ pizza box
plus sales tax. Lunch and dinner.

LARGE PIZZALARGE PIZZA
With any two toppings

$11.45*$11.45*

Where the Mississippi  meets the Nile
7404 UNIVERSITY AVE .  - LA MESA , CA 91941 - 619-464-7100

Aswan African & Creole Cafe presents

Mardi Gras/Fat Tuesday
Celebration 

March 1 & 2, 2003 • 9 am-9 pm • $14.95 per person

Party with us as we offer our special Louisiana dishes in authentic
New Orleans style! Enjoy our fabulous all-you-can-eat buffet.

Fat Tuesday • March 4
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet

$14.95
11:30 am-9 pm

Feel the energy of Zydeco music!

Pride of Italy

Feast for Two
• Linguine with Shrimp  • Chicken Fettuccine

• Chicken Cacciatore         • Eggplant Rolletini

and more!

$19.95Any two entrées. Includes soup or salad, garlic

bread and dessert (homemade tiramisu), only 

Family-run, only the freshest ingredients–nothing pre-cooked!

4973 Diane Avenue • 858-292-2326
(off Clairemont Mesa Blvd. between Genesee & I-805)

Valid through 3/20/03.

Pride of ItalyAsk for 

Our Catering
Menu!

✃      ✃

✁     ✁     ✁

Dancing Dog Deli
Serving Breakfast & Lunch
Coffee • Espresso • Pastries

Free Treats for Dogs

Your four-legged friends are always welcome!

1501 India St. • Little Italy • (619) 230-1222

Free
Espresso

Drink

Lunch Special
Sandwich

& Homemade
Soup of the Day

$4.95
Turkey, Roast Beef or Ham.

With coupon.

Just for stopping in!
With coupon.
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B
oy. Stay away from La Jolla for a while and
you forget how rich it is. I’ve come up here
this morning on the number 30 bus, head-

ing north. Hardly had any sleep. Four hours, to
tell the truth. Need coffee. On impulse I get off
at Torrey Pines Road and Virginia
Way and cross over to a little pi-
azza. Quaint La Jolla boutique-
type stores, and, tucked in under
a couple of nice trees and a wood-
shingled clock tower showing
8:30, hey! A little piece of France?
Italy? I dunno, but a bunch of
people sitting outside at tables
under trees. Coffee cups steam, fresh newspapers
crackle, voices burble. (Into cell phones, mostly.
Hard to tell if one guy’s talking to New York,
London, or his wife across the table.) Some are
eating croissants, some fruity-eggy breakfasts.

Now I see the door to the place: The “Come
On In!” Gingerbread-cottagey place with red
awning, white lattice windows, and a big blue-
and-white sign. I pop down through the door to
the woody inside. Behind me, a couple of women
in workout gear. Wow. Yellow tops, blue pants,
pink socks, white walking shoes. One takes a pa-
per napkin and wipes away her “shine.” The other
comes up to the counter. “Ah, Giuseppe, caro! A
coffee before I die.”

Giuseppe, the guy behind the counter, is all
Italian, all muscle — the guy obviously works
out — and has blue eyes that, with that accent,

must slay the ladies at 50 paces.
So I stand like some Thing from the Swamp,

the Ambassador of the Underclass, in my shaggy
pants and big-pocket anorak, asking for coffee,
then, what the heck, a menu.

First thing to remember is
that this is La Jolla. Land of low
calories and high rents. So two
Plain and Simple steamed eggs
with fresh fruit and toast (four
slices of sourdough, wheat,
pumpernickel, or rye) are not bad
at $5.25. The Popeye Omelet, with
spinach, Parmesan cheese, prosci-

utto ham, and diced tomato, and same fruit and
toast sides is $6.95. Belgian waffles with two
steamed eggs and fresh fruit are $7.25. And I can
see they’re serious about fruit. A plate goes by
with piles of different kinds of melon aboard, red,
orange, yellow, green, along with slices of banana
and strawberry. Takes up half the plate almost.

The health thing pops up everywhere. Like,
the Power Breakfast ($6.50) features scallions,
black beans, that pile of fresh fruit, and five egg
whites. None of those pesky cholesterol-laden
yolks, folks.

So is it coffee, or breakfast too? I could cer-
tainly get it bigger and cheaper up in Mira Mesa,
where I’m headed. On the other hand, okay, I’ll
say it. There’s something about eating with the
powerful, the arrived, the people who are trying
not to eat, rather than eat. Just to overhear some-

body complain about losing $200K from their
portfolio does your soul good.

So I boldly go where no bum has gone before
and plant myself at the counter, ready to order.
“You want the most filling?” says Giuseppe. He’s
trying to be helpful. “Take the cornmeal pan-
cakes.” He says they come with bananas,
strawberries, or two eggs. Six bucks. But no, I’m
thinking Portobello Omelette. It’s $6.95. But it
has roasted mushroom, which I love, along with
tomato, basil, and cheese.

Then, of course, I see they have a blackboard
Breakfast Special. Vegetable Frittata. Now this is
$7.50. Lord. Offer me frittata anything, I’m yours.
Oh, well. Frittata ’tis, plus coffee, $1.35. There
goes a Hamilton.

When the server brings it, no regrets. It’s a
big omelet, basically. Well, big for La Jolla. And
it’s laden with whole leaves of spinach and sprigs
of broccoli and bits of potato. So you feel like
you’re eating healthy, but it actually tastes good.
’Specially when you splot on some extra-hot ha-
banero Tabasco sauce. And you freshen up every
second mouthful with the melons and bananas.
The rest of the plate’s taken up with four slices
of wheat toast. And while we’re being pretentious

and bourgeois, I really dig the big china plate and
curly stainless silverware.

Surroundings are nice. Cream walls, big heavy
maroon-colored ceiling beams, flowers on tables.
A couple eating at the next table, Dan and Au-
drey, marvel at two things: “We’re from Ohio.
Freezing here is warm. People here are in shorts!
All this light! And you have fruit with everything?”

I finish up and go sit on one of the four ma-
roon-cushioned stools at the counter to get
another (free) coffee refill. Get talking to Giuseppe.
He’s from Rome. Used to work in Trieste.

“The idea of this place is like the Euro bistro,”
he says. “Everything fresh — we bake all cakes,
pies, everything here every day — and quick.”

So, the difference between this bistro and one,
say, in Trieste?

“Oh, in Italy, no breakfast. People just grab a
coffee, croissant, and run. If you want cheese and
potatoes, you go to Harry’s [Coffee Shop] around
on Girard. But we get lots of first-rank people
here. Famous, too. I think they like our casual-
ness and health thing, and to be able to sit out
under the trees.”

Hmm. I take my coffee. Think I may just go
outside and mingle. At least till the bus comes. �

ED BEDFORD

Bistro Buff
“We get lots of first-rank people here. Famous, too.
I think they like our casualness and health thing.”

The Place: Come On In! 1030-B Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla (858-551-1063)
Type of Food: Euro-Californian
Prices: Plain and Simple steamed breakfast eggs with fresh fruit, toast, $5.25; Popeye Omelet with spinach,
Parmesan cheese, prosciutto, tomato, fruit, toast, $6.95; Belgian waffles with two steamed eggs, fresh fruit, $7.25;
Power Breakfast (five scrambled egg whites, scallions, black beans, fresh fruit), $6.50; Portobello Omelet, with
roasted mushroom, tomato, basil, cheese, $6.95; homemade black bean chili soup, $3.85; roasted eggplant sandwich
with zucchini, bell peppers, tomato, mozzarella, $6.25; dinners more expensive
Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and 5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Monday to Friday; Saturday and Sunday the same, but
from 8:00 a.m.
Buses: 30, 34, 34A
Nearest Bus Stop: 30: outside, at Torrey Pines and Herschel (southbound), or across road at Torrey Pines and
Virginia Way (northbound); 34, 34A: Torrey Pines and Girard
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CHER • DIANA ROSS

LIZA MINNELLI

MICHAEL JACKSON

SADE

BITCHY BINGO
Every WEDNESDAY
Hosted By The Mean & Bitter

KIKI • TRIXIE
Play Bingo
Win Prizes

Be Entertained

LIPGLOSS
Every

Saturday

Night

10pm - 2am

$5 Cover

200 Feet of the World’s Largest 
All-You-Can-Eat Japanese Seafood Buffet

10% OFF
MONDAY-THURSDAY 

Lunch or dinner. With this ad. Expires 3/13/03.

Not valid on holidays or with any other offers.

Gift
Certificates

Available

Children 5 feet & under 

50% OFF
or more

from adult price

Voted Best San Diego
Japanese Restaurant
–Union-Tribune Readers’ Choice

NEW!

SENIORS OVER 65 
20% OFF

Dinner only.
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CAMINO DEL RIO   SOUTH

Mission
Valley
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Off Fwy 8 @ Texas St. So.,
left on Camino del Rio So.
under the 805 overpass.

The one and only Todai in San Diego

LUNCH & DINNER
45 kinds of sushi • 18 different hot food entrées including beef, chicken and pork 

20 selections of salad • sashimi • fresh salmon • shrimp tempura • green lip mussels
Japanese noodle soup • fresh seasonal fruit • 20 delicious French-style desserts

and much, much more!

TEPANYAKI GRILL
Your selections custom-grilled for you.

ADDITIONAL DINNER ITEMS
lobster • jumbo & cocktail shrimp • snow crab legs

scallops & oysters on the half-shell • clam steamers

LUNCH Mon.-Fri. $12.95 • Weekends & Holidays $14.95
DINNER Mon.-Thurs. $22.95 • Fri.-Sun. & Holidays $23.95

2828 Camino del Rio South 619-299-8996
www.todaisandiego.com 

Menu and prices subject to change without notice.
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n 1997, the European Economic Community
banned the use of oxblood in wine fining.
“Fining” is a winemaking process in which a

protein is used to precipitate particles out of wine
that might make it cloudy. Egg whites have long
been a popular choice for the job,
but in certain parts of France’s
Rhone Valley, tradition also gave
its blessing to the use of dried
oxblood or blood albumen.
Though a finished wine suppos-
edly retains no trace of its fining
agent or the particles that that
agent removes, the EEC was
afraid that bovine spongiform encephalopathy —
mad cow disease — might somehow make its
way into the bottle, transforming your nightly
glass of red into a deadly form of poison. So, they
banned the blood.

Two years later, French authorities seized sev-
eral hundred pounds of oxblood and albumen
from 14 small wineries in the Rhone region.
Though no one has proven that the oxblood was
ever used post-ban, and though the wineries were
low-end producers whose product was rarely ex-
ported, a minor uproar ensued. The Chinese
banned French wine imports for a while, and a
few U.S. politicians considered slapping a warn-
ing label on French wines.

The Chinese ban was eventually lifted, and
the U.S. label proposal was quietly laid to rest. But
on February 12, the Washington Post reported
that House Speaker J. Dennis Hastert, “angered
by France’s policies on agriculture as well as on
Iraq,” apparently decided to look into raising the
dead. According to the Post, a “top aide” said that
Hastert was “exploring whether the United States
should require ‘bright orange warning labels’ on
French wines that are clarified with bovine

blood.” “People should know how the French
make their wine,” the Post quoted Hastert
spokesman John Feehery as saying.

The story noted that “Republicans are trying
to determine how much French wine on the mar-

ket has been clarified…by using
bovine blood.” Without wading
too deeply into political waters, it
seems fair to say that such a state-
ment begs for a political cartoon:
a cadre of beltway bigwigs
swirling their Syrah and peering
really hard at the stuff in the glass
before swilling it down. “Nope,

not that one…next!”
A more serious anti-France case might be

made over the presence of microtoxins, which
may arrive in wine via certain molds that can
grow on grapes prior to harvest. According to
UC Davis Professor Linda Bisson, “Studies indi-
cate that microtoxins are far worse for you in
terms of promoting cancer and ill health than
any of the pesticide residues. Europe is consid-
ering regulating the amount of mold toxins that
can be present in wine.” Of course, mold happens
where it’s wet, and whatever France’s virtues as
a wine-producing nation, it is certainly damper
than sunny California. And it would make such
an easy slogan: “Live to be old; don’t drink French
mold!”

This is not to say that California is mold-
proof. But here, says Bisson, “The tendency has
been to suppress mold growth. It has other kinds
of effects on wine quality. People are not letting
the mold bloom because then no one would buy
their grapes. Some people, if it rains, they im-
mediately want to go out and spray something,”
such as sulfur, to destroy any incipient mold
patches. Sulfur carries a certain self-regulatory

character — if you spray it too close to harvest
and it makes it into the fermentation tanks, your
wine will be ruined — but the temptation to use
it freely the rest of the year is a powerful one.
“People don’t want not to have done it and then
have a big bloom and have someone say, ‘Oh,
you should have sprayed a month ago.’ ”

Though such fears are understandable, Bis-
son thinks reflexive spraying is often
wasteful. She supports “not putting
stuff out there that doesn’t need to
be put out there, not producing
fruit that’s at high risk for prob-
lems during fermentation.
We know that for [fungi]
to germinate and grow, the
humidity has to be right,
the temperature has to be
right. There can’t be wind
drying [the fruit]. Maybe it’s
raining, but if it’s prohibitively
cold, they’re not going to germinate. [What’s
needed] is a combination of understanding con-
ditions under which the organism grows and the
conditions in your vineyard. It’s understanding
whether you really are at risk or not. [UC Davis]
has been trying to develop the tools to empower
people to understand when they need to do
something and when they don’t.”

It has met with some success, in part by ap-
pealing to peoples’ thrifty side. “Fertilizer use has
been cut back dramatically,” Bisson says. “Irri-
gation has been cut back dramatically; cleaning
chemical input has been cut back dramatically —
because it was a waste. It wasn’t so much [that it
was] environmentally friendly, though it does
have that as a benefit, [as it was making people
see that] if you don’t have to do it, don’t.”

Nearly 50 years ago, however, a man named
Nick Lolonis graduated from Davis’ viticulture
and enology program with much more “envi-
ronmentally friendly” notions. “He didn’t like
chemicals,” recalls Petros Lolonis, Nick’s brother
and the owner of Lolonis Winery. Nick read Silent
Spring by Rachel Carson. “That was a very big

influence on him. He was able to convince our
father [a vineyard owner in Redwood Valley] to
try organic farming.” Among other things, “or-
ganic” meant no insecticides (mold-destroying
sulfur didn’t fall under the ban).

To combat insects, “We were forced to use
ladybugs. That’s what Nick read when he was go-

ing to UC Davis. No one had any
experience with this. We bought
these ladybugs off the Sierra
foothills. The ladybugs migrate
there; all people do is scoop them

up with a shovel and put
them in boxes and mail
them out.
“We had workers go and put

them out in the vineyard, starting at
seven or eight in the morning, just
throwing them on the vines. We found

out that they all flew away; if you throw
them, they just keep flying. So, we had to change
our ways. We found out we had to put each one
on the vine. We learned that the ones that were
put on in the late afternoon stuck around a little
bit [possibly because of the cooling temperature].
We had to put each one on by hand. We had 100,
200 acres; it was quite a chore.” Lolonis says they
also learned they had to disc every other row be-
tween the vines in order to avoid chopping up
ladybugs that had headed down into the weeds
while the vines were dormant. But eventually, they
established a population. Now, the bugs hiber-
nate in the loose bark of the vines, greatly reducing
the number that Petros must purchase each year.

That kind of natural pest predation is the sort
of thing a vineyard manager might learn about
in the recently released “Code of Sustainable
Winegrowing Practices,” a joint production of
the Wine Institute and the California Associa-
tion of Winegrape Growers. Bisson is excited
about the code, a different aspect of which is fea-
tured each month on the Wine Institute’s
website. “It’s a way of making people think about
what they’re doing, and as far as I can tell, it’s
been extremely popular.” �

MATTHEW LICKONA
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Crush

Blood Resurrection
“Live to be old; don’t drink French mold!”

Sushi Till Midnight
Every Friday & Saturday night. DJ Fish & special guest spinning until midnight.

Drink Specials • No Cover
Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 1/2-price sushi lunch

• Over 50 different rolls • Open 7 days • Catering

Located in OLD TOWN
(between S.D. Ave. & Congress)

3964 Harney St., San Diego
Call for more info or reservations

619-295-3272

entire bill or catering order
With this ad. Not good with any other offers.20% Off

Dinner Hours:
Tues.-Thurs. 5-9:30 pm

Fri. & Sat. 5-10 pm, Sun. 5-9 pm

5518 La Jolla Boulevard
858-454-6421

Reservations suggested

Ristorante
Italiano

AUTHENTIC
OLD WORLD

ITALIAN
CUISINE

Italian Dinner
for Two $2495

per couple

Choose from 30 entrées
Includes soup or salad 
and homemade bread.

Not valid with any other offers
or on holidays. Dine-in only.

With this coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

FREE
Appetizer

or Dessert

619.226.1135
2806 Shelter Island Dr.

Point Loma

Open every day
Lunch: 11:30 am-2:30 pm

Dinner: 5-10 pm

Featuring exotic Japanese fresh fish and a full-color
menu with pictures of every item creating

an exciting sushi experience!

GRAND OPENING

5664 Mission Center Road, Suite #401 • (619) 295-YOGURT (9648)
(the north side of Friars Rd. near Ralphs) • Exp. 3/13/03.

1/2 Off Mochas & Chais
Featuring our sugar-free vanilla mocha.

Flavors change daily. Fat-free frozen yogurt with low-fat
toppings featuring FAT-FREE caramel and hot fudge.
We have “Wow Cow”, low-lactose and sucrose-free.

Santa Maria-Style Smoky Barbecue
Fabulous Steaks • Ribs • Chops • Lamb • Fish

RED
OAK
STEAKHOUSE Reservations Required

Coronado
155 Orange Avenue
619-437-6105

La Mesa
5130 Baltimore

(next to Burlington
Coat Factory)
619-589-2333

El Cajon
402 Fletcher Parkway

619-442-0517

Purchase one lunch or dinner
meal with 2 beverages and receive
a discounted second meal.

Available daily! Early Bird 4:30-5:30 pm

$5 OFF
LUNCH

$10 OFF
DINNER

Not open for lunch
at Coronado location.

ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR LUNCH CARD



RESTAURANT

L IST INGS
The Reader’s Guide to Restaurants

are recommended listings written by

our reviewers (Ed Bedford, Ambrose

Martin, Max Nash, Eleanor

Widmer, Naomi Wise). Each issue

contains only a fraction of nearly 500

reviews. A complete searchable list is

available online at

SanDiegoReader.com . 

Price estimates are based on the 

latest information available for a

mid-range entrée. Inexpensive:

below $10; moderate: $10 to $19;

expensive: $20 to $24; very

expensive: more than $25. Please

call restaurants in advance for

reservations.

N O R T H  C O A S T A L

THE BRASSERIE La Costa Resort &
Spa, Costa Del Mar Road off El Camino
Real, Carlsbad, 760-438-9111, x4500.
This hotel dining room offers break-
fast, lunch, and dinner. All-you-can-
eat Sunday buffet brunch with cham-
pagne is $32.00. Seafood buffet Friday,
from 5:30 p.m. Outstanding service.
Reservations recommended. Pisces
Delicacies of the Sea is also located in
this complex. Expensive. — E.W.

D.B. HACKERS SEAFOOD CAFE

AND GRILL 101 North Coast High-
way 101, Encinitas, 760-436-3162.
Parked next to the train tracks, this cute
little café shakes, rattles, and really
rocks. They’ve been serving superb
British-style fish and chips here since
the mid-1970s. The fish is New Zealand
hoke, a cod-like species with fine flavor,
carefully fried in an airy, greaseless bat-
ter. (Sprinkle on some malt vinegar and
sit back and think of England.) The
“chips” are thin oval potato slices, a hy-
brid of French fries and potato chips.
Classic New England clam chowder,
fish tacos, seafood quesadillas, salads,
pastas, and a handful of seafood plat-
ters are also worthy candidates. Open
daily, lunch and dinner. Inexpensive to
moderate. — N.W. (9/01)

FIRENZE 162 South Rancho Santa Fe
Road, West Village Center, Encinitas,
760-944-9000. This big, beautiful, gra-
cious restaurant (located in the same
mall as Harvest Ranch Market, just
north of Rancho Santa Fe) offers both
a handsome interior and a romantic
fire-lit patio. The well-spaced tables are
laden with huge portions of accom-
plished, multiregional Italian cuisine
and reasonably priced Italian and Cal-
ifornia wines (with bargain wine prices
Monday nights). Vegetarians will re-
joice in the two dozen meatless selec-
tions. Lunch and dinner Monday
through Saturday, dinner-only on
Sundays. High moderate. —
N.W. (11/01)

HILL STREET COFFEE HOUSE 524
South Coast Highway 101, Oceanside,
760-966-0985. Organic in Oceanside?
Really! Look for the sign: “Organic
Restaurant and Espresso Bar” in front
of a restored yellow-and-white Victo-
rian house from O’side’s past. All their
meats, poultry, fish, and veggies are or-
ganic and the menu is full of healthy
dishes: tofu/spinach breakfast scram-
ble, frittata espinaca (“Greek eggs”),
and pain perdu (for us peasants that’s
French toast) with fresh fruit and
syrups. Some vegan items. After
11 a.m., try their Cajun chicken. Open
daily, breakfast to dinner. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

JOHNNY MANANA’S 308 Mission
Avenue, Oceanside, 760-721-9999. Lo-
cal teachers hang out at this green-,
white-, and red-tiled place because it’s
such good value. Most dishes are either
Mexican or Costa Rican. There’s a
Caribbean chocolatey, black bean, pa-
prika, curry-in-the-rice thing going on.
Pescado Veracruz (fish marinated in
lime juice and garlic with rice, beans,
and green salad) is good. The roasted
chicken is delicious. The Big Breakfast
Burrito Special (eggs, onions, beans,
cheese, and potatoes, wrapped in a

large flour tortilla) is muy popular, but
then so is J.M.’s Great All-American
Cheeseburger. Open daily. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (12/01)

KIM’S RESTAURANT 745 First Street,
Lumberyard Shopping Center #103,
Encinitas, 760-942-4816. Both Viet-
namese and Chinese dishes are offered
in a calm atmosphere with quick, pleas-
ant service. The menu lists 265 items,
including 18 Vietnamese house spe-
cialties, 28 seafood dishes, and a whop-
ping 45 vegetarian/vegan dishes, many
made with seitan (mock poultry). The
seafood isn’t necessarily fresh catch —
some shellfish is evidently obtained
frozen, scallops are phosphate-pre-
served, and the reasonably priced
abalone dishes involve slightly chewy,
rehydrated dried abalone from Asia.
On the other hand, portions are enor-
mous, and the cooking is careful and
tasty, although some flavors have evi-
dently been adapted to American
palates and ingredients. Open Tuesday
through Sunday, continuous service
lunch and dinner; closed Monday.
Moderate. — N.W. (10/01)

KNOCKOUT PIZZA 2959 Carlsbad
Boulevard, Carlsbad, 760-434-4468. It’s
New York pizza only here. “People
back East are more traditional,” says
owner James, the ex-boxer. “We don’t
do California thick crust, we don’t do
pineapple, we don’t do chicken. We
don’t do ‘personal size,’ either. All our
pies are 18-inch. But we do do slices.”
They make the pies with traditional
thin, crisp crusts and flavors like pep-
peroni, meatball, garlic, and “White-
stone” (mozzarella, Parmesan, ricotta,
garlic, and spinach). Maybe their best
is the “Bronx Special,” an assortment of
pepperoni, sausage, onions, olives,
mushrooms, pepper and garlic, said to
fell New Yorkers quicker’n one of
James’s right uppercuts. Open daily.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

PISCES DELICACIES OF THE SEA

La Costa Spa, 2100 Costa Del Mar
Road, Carlsbad, 760-438-9111. This
long-established and still-excellent
restaurant is located at the spa itself, in
a gorgeous room one flight down from
the lobby. The menu includes fresh
Maine lobster, lobster thermidor, and
Dover sole. Abalone and Maryland
soft-shell crabs are seasonal. Please call
for directions. Open nightly for din-
ner. Expensive. — E.W.

TOMIKO 87 Encinitas Boulevard (at
Best Western, just west of I- 5), Encini-
tas, 760-633-3587. In a lovely setting
overlooking Moonlight Bay you can
enjoy Japanese and Pacific Rim fusion
cooking and sushi in a serene but lively
dining room. When the sushi bar is free
from the weekend rush, the quality can
be amazing: stunningly fresh uni,
world-beating silky toro. The sushi-
master also keeps an eye on the restau-
rant’s seafood purchases, so they meet
exacting standards. Appetizers such as
“salmon tower tartare” and “drunken
black cod” are rewarding, as are the
simple, excellent fusion-tinged seafood
entrées. Reserve for weekends, espe-
cially for sushi bar. Lunch weekdays
only, dinner nightly. Moderate. —
N.W. (3/02)

N O R T H  I N L A N D

ABBEY’S REAL TEXAS BBQ 6904
Miramar Road (at Commerce Street,
behind Denny’s), Miramar,
858-566-5235. Newer, smaller branch
at 9353 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard (at
Ruffin Road), Kearny Mesa,
858-279-7427. Texas barbecue consists
of meat, chicken, turkey, and links that
are repeatedly mopped with a mari-
nade and cooked in a big cast-iron
smoker (rather than grilled over a fire).
Here they use mesquite to barbecue the
poultry quickly and the brisket ve-r-r-
ry slowly. In addition to the usual BBQ
sides (potato salad, coleslaw, beans,
etc.), they offer a Caesar salad. At the
Miramar branch the room is large and
unadorned but very clean. Wheelchair
accessible. Same menu lunch and din-
ner. Open daily; continuous service for
lunch and early dinner weekdays; nor-
mal dinner hours weekends. Inexpen-
sive to low moderate. — E.W.

ASHOKA THE GREAT 9474 Black
Mountain Road (off Miramar Road),
Mira Mesa, 858-695-9749. Seek out this
splendid Indian restaurant. The setting
is lovely, the service excellent, and the
food first-rate. Don’t overlook the tan-
doori dishes. Numerous selections are

available for vegetarians. An all-you-
can-eat lunch buffet is served daily.
Open daily, lunch and dinner. Inex-
pensive. — E.W.

ATHENS MARKET CAFE 11640
Carmel Mountain Road (between Pa-
cific Theatres and Sportmart in Carmel
Mountain Plaza, close to Rancho
Bernardo, off I-15), 858-675-2225. The
same Greek recipes that you know and
love at Athens Market downtown are
even more carefully prepared here. All
entrées with soup or salad. Excellent
moussaka, baked chicken, lamb kebabs.
Excellent value for tasty product. Open
daily. Inexpensive. — E.W.

THE FIRESIDE 439 West Washington
Avenue (at Centre City Parkway), Es-
condido, 760-745-1931. The Fireside
bills itself as “North County’s Finest
Steak House.” It also seems to be the
area’s community center, a rambling
building with a karaoke bar, nightclub,
poolroom, and meeting rooms for
many lodges. The dining room is large
and lovely, plush and quiet, with soft
lighting, a freestanding central fire-
place, and seating in cushy booths. The
menu is part steakhouse, part 1975
French-Continental — think duck à
l’orange, tournedos Rossini, breaded
rack of lamb — by now, these are
American comfort foods. All steaks and
prime rib are USDA Choice or better,
dry-aged for maximum flavor, cooked
to your preference. You can taste the
difference. Sometimes an octogenarian
pianist tinkles out old show tunes. Is-
n’t it romantic? It is. Dinners nightly,
with bargain-priced weeknight twilight
dinners, champagne brunch Sundays.
Moderate.  — N.W. (5/01)

HERNANDEZ’ HIDE-AWAY Rancho
and Lake Drives, Del Dios, Lake
Hodges, 760-746-1444. The popular
bargain-priced breakfast/brunch on
Saturdays and Sundays offers steak and
eggs, chilaquiles, sausage, beans, and
omelets. At dinner, most tables sport
pitchers of margaritas to wash down
standard So-Cal gringo-Mex dishes.
Reservations urged, especially for week-
ends (when non-reservers may have to
wait over an hour for a table); ask for
driving directions when you call.
Weekend brunch; lunch and dinner
Tuesday through Sunday. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.W.

THE WAYSIDE CAFE 507 South Main
Avenue, Fallbrook, 760-723-9633. Lo-
cals love meeting and eating in this long
low-porched building — partly be-
cause it all just feels small-town Amer-
ica. The place used to be Mahrs’ Serv-
ice Station. You can even sit in the old
Lube Bay to eat. Count on generous
servings, especially the mountain-piles
of red-skinned home-fries as a side at
breakfast. Open for breakfast and lunch
six days a week; closed Mondays. Inex-
pensive. — E.B. (12/01)

TONY’S GIANT PIZZA 122 El Norte
Parkway, Escondido, 760-738-9121.
Tony’s claims to serve “New York
pizza” and they’re not that far off —
the crust is thin enough (if not quite
crisp enough), but what’s special here
is the honest, gooey mozzarella — it
doesn’t get stringy when hot or rub-
bery when cool. You can get plain or
pepperoni pizza by the humongous
slice (it laps over the plate), and fancier
(if still pretty basic) toppings on pies of
up to 28 inches. There’s also a mean
meatball sandwich with small flavorful
balls and an okay sauce swathed in that
yummy cheese. There are video games
for the kids and a neighborly atmos-
phere, although most orders are take-
out or delivery. Inexpensive. —
N.W. (5/01)

G O L D  C O A S T

ARTERRA Marriott Del Mar Hotel,
11966 El Camino Real (off Carmel
Mountain Road), Torrey Pines/Del
Mar, 858-369-6032 or 858-523-1700.
Bradley Ogden and his minions — in-
cluding Arterra’s Carl Shroeder — do
the perfect cuisine for executive-ori-
ented hotels like this Marriott, which is
situated in an inhumanly corporate
neighborhood. The fare is fine, classy,
but not excessively demanding of at-
tention. Ingredients are seasonal and
top-quality, creations are pleasing but
not radical. It’s a great place to take
your boss to dinner. Breakfasts, though,
are spectacular, e.g., the airy, bitter-
sweet tangerine souffle pancakes may
just be the ideal way to jump-start the
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San Diego’s Best 
Woodfired Pizza

Great Salads, Fresh Pastas
Locally owned and operated for over 12 years

Hillcrest 

3955 Fifth Avenue
619/296-6682

Point Loma 

5120 N. Harbor Drive
619/226-0268

Solana Beach 

945 Lomas Santa Fe Dr.
858/259-0666

$13.99 Dinner For Two
Buy any 2 pizzas, pasta dishes or specialty salads for only $13.99. 
Does not include additional items. Excludes 14'' pizza. Good for up to 4 people. One coupon per table.

Valid during lunch and dinner. Dine-in-only. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/9/03.

Prime Rib Night
1” Cut Slow-Roasted Prime Rib
$9.95 Friday Nights

Happy Hour
$1.99 margaritas • $2 domestic beer
2:30-5 pm every day

Lobster Night
1-Pound Live Maine Lobster
$9.95Wednesday Nights

2040 Harbor Island Drive • 619.291.8011 
www.BoathouseRestaurant.com

Saturday & Sunday Brunch
Eggs Benedict, Salmon Hollandaise, Huevos Rancheros, Omelettes, Fresh Fish and much more!
9 am-3 pm. From $8.95. Outside seating available.

Breakfast Special
$2.95

Saturday & Sunday, 9-11 am
2-for-1 Lunch or Brunch
One free menu item with purchase of full-price item of equal or greater value. Discount valid
on regular-price menu items.  Not valid on holidays or to-go orders. Maximum discount $12. 
A 17% gratuity will be added to original amount of check. With this ad. Expires 3/31/03.

$5 Off Champagne 
Buffet Brunch on the Bay!
Come in for early seating 9:30-10:30 am only. Sunday Brunch available 9:30 am-2 pm.

Regular price $18.95 adults • $15.95 seniors • $6.95 kids

Our fabulous all-you-can-eat menu includes:
fresh seafood & shellfish, carving stations, omelette stations,

breakfast favorites and mouthwatering desserts.

570 Marina Parkway, Chula Vista Harbor

619-476-0400
5 South to the J Street exit, go west,

we’ll be on your left!

Happy Hour daily in our bayside lounge 4-6:30 pm
Sunday Brunch •  Lunch •  Dinner •  Banquets •  Weddings

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY SPECIAL

Purchase one lunch or dinner at regular price with 2 beverages
and get the second meal at a discount.

$5 OFF
LUNCH

$10 OFF
DINNER

Special Friday & Saturday 
Luau & Hawaiian Buffet 5:30-9:30 pm!



morning. Open daily, three meals.
Expensive. — N.W. (4/02)

HIDE AWAY CAFE 150 South Acacia
Avenue, Solana Beach, 858-755-3388.
The Hide Away is the classic forties Cal-
ifornia beach café. You have to look
carefully down the tiny tree-shaded
street to spot their big blue-and-yellow
sign. It’s a homey little place, with a
corrugated iron roof, wooden porch,
and a green mantle of gnarly old ivy.
Flap through the swing doors. Inhale
the good smells from the kitchen. Sit
down at one of the intimate tables. Or-
der the jalapeño and grilled red onion
omelet with avocado and Jack cheese.
Or the delicious “Kaleidoscope”:
scrambled eggs, cheese, bell peppers,
onions, and home fries. Finish up with
a slice of homemade pumpkin-nut
bread. Breakfast and lunch only, open
daily to 2 p.m. Inexpensive. —

E.B. (11/00)

MILTON’S DELICATESSEN, GRILL,

AND BAKERY 2660 Via de la Valle,
Flower Hill Mall, Del Mar,
858-792-2225. You’ll find 200 items on
the menu. They include Jewish deli;
Chicago-style pizza; and grilled ribs,
steaks, vegetables. Two recommended
items: Chinese chicken salad and skirt
steak sandwich. Not the greatest Jewish
deli; not the worst. Open daily, break-
fast, lunch, and dinner. Moderate. —
E.W.

RED TRACTON’S 550 Via de la Valle,
Del Mar, 858-755-6600. Truly mam-
moth portions of prime rib, steak,
chicken, and fish are served in lovely
surroundings. Dinners come with corn
on the cob (when in season) or baked
potatoes or vegetables. Salads are à la
carte, but are enough for two people.
Open daily. Expensive. — E.W.

SPICES THAI CAFE 3810 Valley Cen-
tre Drive, Piazza Carmel Shopping
Center, Del Mar (east of Carmel Val-
ley turn-off), 858-259-0889. Superb
Thai restaurant that’s not only elegant
but whose food contains no MSG and
very little fat. The seafood dishes rate
highly. Among other delicacies are
duck and frog legs. Put Spices Thai Café
at the top of your list. Also in La Jolla.
Open daily for lunch and dinner. In-
expensive to moderate. — E.W.

L A  J O L L A

AESOP’S TABLES 8650 Genesee Ave-
nue #106, Costa Verde Shopping Cen-
ter, La Jolla, 858-455-1535. The chief
attributes of this Greek and Mediter-
ranean restaurant are fresh food, tasty
preparation, and low cost. The salads
are a good buy. Entrées are large
enough for two. All items available for
takeout. Lunch, Monday through Sat-
urday; Sunday, dinner only. Inexpen-
sive to moderate. — E.W.

BARBARELLA 2171 Avenida de la
Playa, La Jolla Shores, 858-454-7373.
Don’t miss this lively bistro that offers
sandwiches, soup, pizza, and entrées.
Lively atmosphere. The Bibb salad and
Max’s Pizza are outstanding. Arrive
early or late to avoid wait for tables.
Open daily, lunch and dinner. Inex-
pensive to moderate. — E.W. (3/00)

FLEMING’S STEAK HOUSE AND

WINE BAR 8970 University Center
Lane, Aventine Complex, La Jolla,
858-535-0078. Beautiful atmosphere,
excellent service, very fine preparations.
Very crowded weekends. Steaks and
chops first rate. Vegetables à la carte.
Open nightly for dinner only. Upper
moderate to expensive. — E.W. (1/00)

FOREVER FONDUE 1295 Prospect
Street #201, La Jolla, 858-551-4509.
Also at 6110 Friars Road, Mission Val-
ley, 619-295-7792. If you stay with the
cheese fondue, house salad, or shrimp
with spicy cocktail sauce, you’ll have a
good meal. Steel plates make the food
cold. The prix fixe dinner for two is
very affordable, but not necessarily a
best buy. Same menu lunch and dinner.
Open daily for dinner. Inexpensive to
moderate. — E.W.

LA JOLLA CANTINA 2161 Avenida de
la Playa (at La Jolla Shores Drive),
La Jolla, 858-459-5282. The surprise
here is that this is one of those casual
coast cantinas where you can relax, get
a good meal, and not get gouged with
La Jolla prices. Huevos rancheros (three
eggs, corn tortillas, beans and rice) and
machaca (carne asada, eggs, bell pep-
pers, onions, rice, beans, tortillas) are
great, but you can’t beat their eggs
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Serving Latin 
wines & beers
11 am-10 pm 

Tues.-Sun.

LATIN AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Food with flair!

Serving dishes from: Spain, Peru,

Chile, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, 

Venezuela & other Latin American countries.

3928 Twiggs • Old Town • 295-2343
We accept M/C/Visa/AmEx • FREE parking

www.bertasinoldtown.com

CLOSED
MONDAY

50% OFF
Buy one entrée, get the second entrée of equal or
lesser value for 50% off. Valid for lunch or dinner. 
One coupon per table. Not valid with any other offers.

Expires 3/13/03.

AUTHENTIC

MOROCCAN CUISINE

ESCAPE TO MOROCCO

634 Pearl Street, La Jolla
858-454-2500 

Catering available.

Please call for reservations. Order one dinner and
receive $10 off the second dinner. One coupon per
couple, maximum three coupons per party. Dine-in

only. No sharing. Not valid with any other offer or on
holidays. Expires 3-13-03. With this ad.

Visit our other locations:
COSTA MESA • 949-645-8384
STUDIO CITY • 818-788-6354

Now Serving

lunch on our

sidewalk cafe!

LahainaBeachHouse
ON THE BOARDWALK! 858-270-3888
Located between Reed Avenue and Pacific Beach Drive

The Best Beach
Bar in San Diego

Reader’s Best 2001 Writer’s Selection

Endless Summer,
Endless Views

at

25% Off
Sushi

FREE SOFT DRINK WITH ALL ORDERS.

With this coupon. Not valid with any other offers. Exp. 3/13/03.

ALL

NOW OPEN!

NOODLES • TERIYAKI • TEMPURA • SEAFOOD
3166 Midway Drive • 619-223-7798

Join Local Firefighters
In A Fundraiser

ToExpand 
Our Community Hospital!

North County’s 

ONLY Trauma Center  

Needs to Expand to

Handle Demand.

www.lasalsa.com

760.735.8253

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

11AM - 1PM

LA SALSA FRESH

MEXICAN GRILL

Pomerado Center 

1290 Auto Parkway

SATURDAY, MARCH 1

11AM - 1PM

LA SALSA FRESH

MEXICAN GRILL

Pomerado Center 

1290 Auto Parkway

• Autograph Session 

with Firefighters

• Fire Truck Display

• Prizes from KYXY

• Free Chips & Salsa

• Local Heroes Calendars

and more.

Make a donation and you’ll take home a 

special calendar featuring local heroes, and a 

FREE Grande Burrito card 

compliments of La Salsa Fresh Mexican Grill. 

• Autograph Session 

with Firefighters

• Fire Truck Display

• Prizes from KYXY

• Free Chips & Salsa

• Local Heroes Calendars

and more.

North County’s 

ONLY Trauma Center  

Needs to Expand to

Handle Demand.



Benedict (Black Forest ham and two
poached eggs smothered in hollandaise
sauce). The short-stack pancakes or
French toast (made with egg bread,
dipped in cinnamon-vanilla batter and
dusted with powdered sugar) should
give you your sugar fix too. Lunch is
great out on the sidewalk (carnitas
lunch torta, seared ahi with greens, or
lamb in chili sauce are good bets), but
the really cool time to come is early
evening, when all La Jolla Shores is out
on the prowl. Breakfast through dinner
daily. Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

THE MARINE ROOM 2000 Spindrift
Drive (off Torrey Pines Road), La Jolla,
858-459-7222. High cuisine, high ad-
venture, high seas — at only
moderately high prices. With chef
Bernard Guillas as top toque, the Ma-
rine Room has become the quintessen-
tial great San Diego restaurant. The ex-
hilarating coastal view meets
Cal-French-Pacific Rim cuisine that’s
as exuberantly out-front as the waves
whacking the windows. Guillas’s
oceanic culinary inventiveness with ul-
tra-fresh, exotic ingredients makes ev-
ery visit a voyage of discovery, and
preparations are so elaborate that each
listing on his precise menu reads like a
whole tasting dinner. And the tasting
dinners themselves (Monday through
Wednesday evenings) are something of
a bargain — a royal feast for the price
of, say, a fill-up for your SUV. Reser-
vations required; slightly dressy but not
stuffy. Easiest route: Make a right from
westbound Torrey Pines onto Roseland
or Viking and go left on St. Louis,
which runs into Spindrift. Wheelchair
ramp to the left of front door. Noisy
when crowded. Lunch Tuesday
through Saturday, Sunday brunch, din-
ner nightly. Expensive. — N.W. (9/02)

MICHELE COULON PASTRIES

7556-D Fay Avenue (across the street
from Vons parking lot), La Jolla,
858-456-5098. The daughter of Don
Coulon (retired chef/owner of The Bel-
gian Lion restaurant) and her son pre-
side in turn at this delightful little
café/bakery. (Look for it behind the oc-
tagonal sandwich shop that fronts its
mini-mall.) Every ingredient is fresh
and of top quality. Cakes are light,
moist, rich, and available as wholes,
slices, and even “miniatures,” plus you
can choose tarts, chocolates, ice creams,
and breakfast pastries. At lunch there
are European-style salads, house-made
paté, fresh vegetables, and two or three
substantial entrées — often including
the family’s famed cassoulet and a se-
ductive quiche Lorraine featuring a
light, satiny cheese custard in a crumbly
crust. Wine and Belgian ales available.
Open daily, breakfast through late af-
ternoon; during the summer, dinners
available on Friday and Saturday nights
until 11 p.m. Moderate. — N.W. (5/02)

P.F. CHANG’S CHINA BISTRO 4540
La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla,
858-458-9007. The decor and am-
biance carry the weight here. Chinese
food is only average. This is a place to
see and be seen. Open daily, lunch and
dinner. Dinner menu available from
opening to closing. Inexpensive to
moderate. — E.W.

M I S S I O N  V A L L E Y

&  T H E  M E S A S

BACI RISTORANTE 1955 W. Morena
Boulevard, Bay Park, 619-275-2094. If
you have been eating low-fat, low-calo-
rie food, consider this place a special
treat. Be sure to order at least two pas-
tas (parties of four or more can request
a combination pasta plate) and fresh
fish or chicken. Excellent fried squid
and the best zabaglione (dessert) in the
city. Salt may be more than usual. First-
rate service. Open Monday through
Saturday; closed Sunday. Moderate to
expensive. — E.W.

KING’S FISH HOUSE 825 Camino de
la Reina (west of Mission Center
Drive), Mission Valley, 619-574-1230.
To find King’s in the megamall, go
slightly west of Koo Koo Roo and fol-
low the line of cars to the free valet
parking. It’s a chain, but it’s a classy
chain, offering fish and seafoods of a

quality that’s well above average, in-
cluding crustaceans from a live-tank
and a half-dozen varieties of pristine
oysters. Generously-sized entrées come
with soup or salad (including a Caesar
that’s above suspicion) and two hefty
side dishes. The vast menu of Ameri-
can-style preparations changes daily to
reflect the fresh catch, and includes
some rotating regional specialties (e.g.,
New Orleans, Hawaii, New England).
Don’t miss the prawn potsticker appe-
tizer, if available, and for dessert, the
miraculously light bread pudding. The
atmosphere is good-timey (with two
patios and a barroom as well as a din-
ing room), the service is enthusiastic,
and the management will accommo-
date special requests if you call ahead.
Kiddie menu available. Open daily,
lunch and dinner. Moderate. —
N.W. (5/02)

PHO TAU BAY RESTAURANT 7604
Linda Vista Road (near Mesa College),
Linda Vista, 858-268-3161. Full name:
La Cai Mi Gia, va Pho Tau Bay. The
building looks like a converted Mc-
Donald’s, but the interior is oriental
and swanky with large fish tanks, blue
carpet, gold metallic wainscotting, silk
roses, a golden three-foot-tall laughing
Buddha, and a red altar with three
black-bearded gods. For lunch and din-
ner you can choose such exotics as
quail, boar, alligator, and “Spicy Chop
Frog in Coconut Milk and Curry.”
Breakfast is cheap, filling, and very
Vietnamese. Try mi ga, a gentle rice
noodle soup with shredded chicken, or
order banh mi thit, eight inches of
French bread with traditional South
Vietnamese beef stew. Puzzled? Ask for
Mr. Le. Three meals, daily. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.B. (11/00)

SAM WOO BAR-B-Q RESTAURANT

7330 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard
#A103, Clairemont Mesa,
858-505-9888. Sam Woo is one of a
bunch of restaurants inside the “99
Ranch” Asian supermarket. Great
idea — you’re never supposed to gro-
cery shop while hungry. Next to the
checkout counter you can savor some
primo Hong Kong delicacies — with-
out busting the bank. BBQ pork and
roast duck rice or the BBQ “Two Del-
icacy” Combination will fill you nicely.
Tung kong salty chicken or soy-braised
pork intestine are interesting. Honey-
glazed walnut shrimp is easy to love.
But the quickest, healthiest choice is
probably jook, Chinese rice porridge.
You can get it garnished with pork or-
gans, beef, seafood, sliced pork, pre-
served egg with duck… this is not your
mama’s oatmeal. Then there’s House
Tea With Pearl — iced tea with boba
(caramelized tapioca balls) floating in
it. You suck the boba up with the tea
through the triple-wide straw and
chew. Isn’t this the way shopping
should be? Daily, 9 a.m. to midnight.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

SAN TONG PALACE 4690 Convoy
Street, Kearny Mesa, 858-571-6837.
This unassuming, strip-mall restaurant
is easy to overlook, but once found,
impossible to resist. San Tong’s hybrid
Korean-Chinese menu draws from
these regions’ tastiest styles. The Rain-
bow Salad demonstrates this combina-
tion deliciously, and San Tong’s
dumplings are outstanding. The
seafood dumplings are especially re-
markable. For the adventurous, I rec-
ommend the jellyfish salad, a novel
treat for westerners. At San Tong
Palace, curious appetites are rewarded
well. Inexpensive. — M.N. (4/99)

T H E  B E A C H E S

CAFE ATHENA Pacific Mall, 1846
Garnet Avenue (at Lamont Street), Pa-
cific Beach, 858-274-1140. The food is
uneven but basically pleasant at this
popular Greek destination. Good soups
and appetizers (but skip the tara-
masalata), outstanding moussaka,
above-average gyros, and interesting
desserts. Rather noisy when crowded.
Reserve for dinner, especially weekends
(or risk an hour-long wait). Open daily,
lunch and dinner. Inexpensive to low
moderate. — N.W. (3/02)

GO GREEK CAFE AND GRILL 4501
Mission Bay Drive (mall with 7-Eleven
and Sushi Ota), Pacific Beach,
858-270-4487. Located in the same
easy-to-miss mini-mall as Sushi Ota,
across the street from Rubio’s (look for
the 7-Eleven sign), this informal Greek
café is better than it looks. The tara-
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Pizza & Ristorante

1013 University Avenue •  Hillcrest • 619-688-0333
9388-C Mira Mesa Boulevard • San Diego • 858-271-5055

New Martini Bar, 

Woodfired Pizza & Ristorante

& Pizza House

3025 El Cajon Boulevard
North Park (30th & El Cajon)

619-282-3636

4427 El Cajon Boulevard
San Diego • 619-280-1877

All our family locations offer free delivery 7 days a week
Catering available

Complimentary
Entrée

Buy one entrée and  two beverages at regular price and get second
entrée of equal or lesser value for free. Valid at all locations from

Monday through Thursday. For dine-in or pick-up only.
Not valid with any other offers. With this coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Free Pizza
or Calzone

Monday through Thursday.
Delivery or pick-up only. Buy any size pizza or calzone and receive

second of equal or lesser value for free. Must present coupon.
Limited delivery area. Expires 3/13/03.

.

New Taste of Italylocation opening soon:2512 JamachaRoad
(next to Starbucks)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

3667 India Street, San Diego, CA 92103
www.sassafrasgrill.com • 619-295-4745

Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 4-9 pm, Fri. & Sat. 4-10 pm, Sun. 4-9 pm • Closed Mondays
Reservations recommended. Catering available upon request.

Mardi Gras 
Cajun Boucherié

Cajun prix fixe menu offered
Feb. 27 - Mar. 4

Gumbo • Roasted Quail
Crawfish & Boudin Boulettes

Cajun Stuffed Chaudin
Fresh Louisiana Crawfish 

Etouffée

Burger with Attitude!

Famous in Hollywood
since 1957.

Now on Washington Street in Mission Hills.

Open 7 days. Sunday-Thursday 10:30 am-10 pm

Friday and Saturday till 1 am.

719 W. Washington Street, Mission Hills

619-297-3123

➠

➠

BIRTHDAY
PRESENT ON US!
A complimentary 4-course dinner and, if 10 or more people,

a birthday cake for everyone as well! 21 & older with

confirmation only. 2-person minimum. 

Valid thru 7-3-2003.

Reservations 858.459.5010
www.ILFORNOBISTRO.com

909 Prospect Street, La Jolla

$3 Premium Martinis
Every Thursday!

We welcome our new
chef, Dean Heilmann, from

the Culinary Institute!

Bistro BarMEDITERRANEAN BISTRO

TONIGHT!

4647 Convoy Street, Suite 101-B
858-277-0133

(Located in the Seoul Plaza
between Engineer & Balboa)
Open 7 days, 9 am-10 pm. 

VIETNAMESE NOODLE HOUSE 

Beef
Noodle
Soup $4.85
Buy first bowl and second is 50% off.
With this ad. Expires 3/6/03.

721 Grand Avenue • Pacific Beach
858-270-3596

Daily Happy Hour 4-6 pm

Microbrews
$2.50

Appetizers
1/2 price

Ocean view free!
Daily specials on appetizers starting at $2.95

$2.50 well drinks

Steaks, Seafood, Salads & Sandwiches

Microbrewery and full bar



masalata (codfish roe salad) may not be
house-made, but the delicious spread is
straight from Greece. Excellent house
salad, stuffed grape leaves, lentil soup,
saganaki for additional starters; fine
homey moussaka and grilled fish are
among the entrées (but gyros are ordi-
nary), and the exotic rice pudding
makes a light dessert. Vegetarian-
friendly menu. Belly dancing Friday
nights. Open Monday through Satur-
day, lunch and dinner; sporadically on
Sunday. Low moderate. — N.W. (3/02)

KAISERHOF 2253 Sunset Cliffs Boule-
vard, Ocean Beach, 619-224-0606.
Even on weeknights, crowds fill this
restaurant and biergarten, chowing
down on hefty, hearty German cooking
in a festive atmosphere. Flavors are au-
thentic, but can be monotonous due to
kitchen s reliance on commercial prod-
ucts (especially a heavy-flavored beef
base that makes all the sauces taste
alike). Good schnitzels, potato pan-
cakes. The excellent apple strudel is the
only dessert made in-house. Reserva-
tions advised, especially for patio seat-
ing. Full bar. Lunch Friday through
Sunday, dinner Tuesday through Sun-
day. Moderate. — N.W. (6/02)

LAMONT STREET GRILL 4445 Lam-
ont Street, Pacific Beach, 858-270-3060.
Most entrées here include salad or
soup, potatoes, vegetables, and fresh
fruit dipped in chocolate. This restau-
rant boasts a genuine fireplace on the
heated outdoor patio. It’s really ro-
mantic. Dinners only, nightly.
Moderate to slightly expensive. — E.W.

REUBEN E. LEE 880 Harbor Island
Drive, Harbor Island, 619-291-1880.
This docked faux-riverboat replica
serves seafood without a sea breeze —
the windows are sealed and it can get
stuffy when the weather’s warm. The
food can be inconsistent. Best bets are
an appetizer of steamed clams and a
surprisingly authentic, zesty bouill-
abaisse. Otherwise, the cooking style
tends to be corporately cautious. No
disability access, but you can order
from this menu downstairs at sister-
restaurant Jared’s. Dinner Wednesday
through Saturday. Bargain-priced buf-
fet Friday evening includes all their best
items. Otherwise, expensive. —
N.W. (9/01)

THE THIRD CORNER 2265 Bacon
Street (at West Point Loma Boulevard),
Ocean Beach, 619-223-2700. On the
former site of The Belgian Lion, Ed
Moore and his long-time chef from
Thee Bungalow (across the street) fo-
cus on Mediterranean-style seasonal
seafood, with some meat and poultry
entrées for dedicated carnivores. The
house style is creative but rational —
try the ethereal (not an oxymoron) cab-
bage-wrapped seafood “chartreuse”
with sauce Nantua, the wild mushroom
strudel, the potato-crusted salmon, or
the lake whitefish in any preparation. A
huge wine list offers food-friendly bot-
tlings chosen to complement the cui-
sine at below-normal markups. To re-
quest a specific wine from Thee
Bungalow’s larger cellar, call ahead.
Dinner nightly. Upper moderate to
expensive. — N.W. (3/02)

THEE BUNGALOW 4996 West Point
Loma Boulevard, Ocean Beach,
619-224-2884. The very soul of Ocean
Beach resides in Ed Moore’s charming,
comfortable historic “cottage,” where
the menu covers classic French bistro
fare from pâté to soufflé, including
comfort-food entrées like grandmaman
used to make. And like mamhre’s, the
cooking is a little inconsistent. Skip the
over-rated duck and head for the sea-
sonal specials, the rich stews, and — of
course — the pâtés and soufflés. When
the peppery corn soup is on the menu,
leap for it. A huge wine list at very low
markups is a special blessing. Slightly
dressy; reservations strongly advised.
Expensive, but with affordable early-
bird weeknight dinners. —
N.W. (11/00)

C E N T R A L

S A N D I E G O

AWASH ETHIOPIAN RESTAU-

RANT 4979 El Cajon Boulevard, City
Heights, 619-583-9225. Small eatery,
but great place to sample some of
Africa’s best vittles. Come off El Cajon
Boulevard into clean white walls,
Ethiopian art, haunting music, maroon
cloth-covered tables, and white nap-
kins. Awash (named after an Ethiopian

river) serves pretty much everything on
injera, the giant soft crumpet you rip
and wrap around foods arranged in
beautiful piles on top. (Don’t expect
cutlery; the injera serves that function.)
They have plenty of meat or vegetarian
choices, among them yebeg alicha
(lamb stew), kitfo (raw chopped beef
with spices, red peppers, and Ethiopian
cheese), or yedoro wot (spicy lamb
cooked in red pepper berbere sauce and
butter). For a late breakfast, try the foul
(crushed beans, onions, tomato, and
green peppers with French bread) or
the sambusa (a pastry shell filled with
lentils or beef). Ethiopian beers or the
Awash’s tej (honey wine, with or with-
out alcohol) go well with this food.
Open daily. Inexpensive. — E.B. (6/02)

BALE’S CAFE 3926 30th Street (at
University Avenue), North Park,
619-293-0772. This bare-bones café of-
fers some of the best Vietnamese-Chi-
nese and American food prices in San
Diego County. Owner Mr. Pham and
his family are trying a formula that has
worked in the Vietnamese community
in Santa Ana, offering meals as low as
$1.99. Try the steak-and-egg breakfast
with hash browns or toast. Or BBQ
pork chop, egg, and shredded pork
with rice. Mr. Pham knows what Amer-
icans like — before the fall of Saigon he
supplied food to the U.S. military there,
so you can trust his good, basic burg-
ers. Also good: spicy lemon grass
chicken, half a fried Cornish hen with
fried rice, or kung pao shrimp, pho tai
(rice noodle beef soup), curry chicken
or chow fun (thick noodles, beef,
shrimp, chicken, with black mush-
rooms). Decor is sparse, but at these
prices, who’s complaining? Open daily.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (5/02)

EL MORELENSE 317 Dewey Street,
Logan Heights, 619-234-2750. More-
los-style cooking: more pungent than
Cal-Mex or Tex-Mex. The Cecina (a
kind of carne asada), served with rice,
beans, and tortillas, is richly marinated
and filling, as is the carne de adobada
(pork dish), caldo de res (beef soup),
huevos rancheros, and menudo or po-
zole soup (weekends only) are worth
trying. Owner Santos, a true Morelense,
makes all dishes from scratch, includ-
ing salsas and tortillas. This used to be
a tough area, but the new central police
station next door has helped change all
that. Open daily. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/01)

ISLAND SPICE 2820 Market Street (at
28th Street), Grant Hill, 619-702-9309.
Interesting Jamaican specialties are
served indoors or on a sunny patio.
Breakfast can include run dung
(sautéed salt mackerel) and ackee with
salt cod. At lunch and dinner there’s
fine jerk chicken (ask for dark meat,
it’s moister), but don’t overlook lesser-
known delicacies such as savory oxtail
stew, escovitch (pickled) fish, curry goat,
and fish or chicken in a tangy brown
stew. Dinner hours and offerings vary,
and many patrons get takeout. Call just
before you go to learn what’s available
and place your order. Inexpensive. —
N.W. (2/01)

SISTER PEE WEE’S SOUL FOOD

2971-1/2 Imperial Avenue, Grant Hill,
619-236-0470. One of the oldest, best
soul food cafés in the county, but get
there early (it closes at 8 p.m.). Sister
Pee Wee says her daily lunch and din-
ner menu depends on what she feels
like cooking that day — you might find
big pork ribs with mashed red-skin
potatoes, black-eyed peas, collard
greens and two-inch-thick corn bread,
or Southern-fried chicken, or seafood
gumbo, or catfish fillet with all the
trimmings. Sister’s special is chitlins
and catfish. Breakfast includes eggs, ba-
con, ham, sausages, and hominy grits.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (10/01)

E A S T  C O U N T Y  &

S T A T E  C O L L E G E

CAFE ZIA 6686 El Cajon Boulevard,
College Area, 619-337-3937. South Asia
meets Mexico! Khaled Zia had the bril-
liant idea of combining tacos (or wraps
or bagels) with chicken and South
Asia’s great gift to the world:
chutney — mango chutney, papaya
chutney, peach, apple, even a serrano
chili pepper chutney. The combo works
with them all. As soon as you smell the
chicken strips hissing away on the grills,
you’re hooked. Then when they come
smothered in peach or mango chutney,
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$2 FF
THE ORIGINAL

Save $2 .00 on any menu BREAKFAST or LUNCH entrée
Minimum $5 purchase per entrée per person. Limit 4 per coupon/table.

Not valid on weekends, holidays or with private groups, coupons or specials.
Expires 3/13/03.

1851 GARNET Ave.  •  PACIF IC  BEACH • (858)270-YOLK
O p e n D a i l y  6 : 0 0  a m - 3 : 0 0  p m

w w w. b r o k e n y o l k c a f e . c o m

“WE’VE GOT HUEVOS!”

OUTDOOR

PATIO SEATING!
PRIVATE ROOMAVAILABLE

“I only wish I would have tried it a year ago.”
— Naomi Wise, S.D. Reader

Featuring Mesquite-Grilled

12oz. USDA PRIME
NEW YORK STEAK

$19.95
FAT CITY STEAKHOUSE

2137 Pacific Hwy. (Little Italy by the Bay)

619-232-9303 • FREE PARKING

Includes salad and choice of potato. 
One week only.

Dinner
Nightly

5 pm

$35 Value
at Prime

Steakhouses

Just steps from the ocean and Belmont Park,

a unique dining experience complete with 

a view of the historic Giant Dipper 

roller coaster awaits you!

COASTER SALOON
744 Ventura Place, Mission Beach • 858-488-4438

www.coastersaloon.com • 21+ only

Steak & Eggs
Breakfast

$3.99
Available daily.

Mon.-Fri. 9 am-noon
Sat. 8 am-noon

Sun. 8 am-1:30 pm

Steak 
Dinner 
$4.99
Available

Every
Wednesday 

5 -10 pm

Margarita
Special 
$1.00

Within limits.
Drive responsibly.
Sundays 8 am-2 am
Thursdays 9 am-2 am

Celebrating 24 years 
of serving you the finest
handmade Mexican food

in San Diego.

DINNER 
COMBOS

Only $795
Choose any Dinner Combo #1-10. Valid anytime

after 3 pm. Not valid with any other offers. Good for
up to 4 people per party. Expires 3/12/03.

Each
With ad.

NAPA/MORENA 
5302 Napa St.
619-542-1462

MIRA MESA
10787 Camino Ruiz

858-695-1461

MISSION GORGE  
6333 Mission Gorge Rd.

619-280-9944

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY 
3510 Valley Center Dr.

858-350-1468

Trattoria Mamma Anna
F I N E  I T A L I A N  C U I S I N E

228 W. Washington St. • Hillcrest 
(619) 220-7070

TWOforONE
Buy one entrée, get the second of equal or lesser value free.  Max. value $12. Limit 2 coupons

per table. Sunday through Thursday only. Must present ad when ordering. Exp. 3/13/03.

�  W O O D - F I R E D P I Z Z A �  F R E S H PA S TA S �  G O U R M E T S A L A D S

�  C H I C K E N &  S E A F O O D �  L A M B & V E A L

Have your next party here in our private room, or let us cater it for you!

D I N N E R

Tamales!Tamales!

TAMALES ANCIRA
Chula Vista

2260 Main St., Ste. 17 (just off I-5) 619-424-3416

Pacific Beach 

2015 Garnet Ave. • 858-273-3521

Escondido

707 South Escondido Blvd. • 760-739-8421

$2 OFF
Purchase of one dozen tamales.
Expires 3/13/03. With coupon.
One coupon per visit. Not valid

with any other offers.

$4 OFF
Purchase of two dozen tamales. 
Expires 3/13/03. With coupon.
One coupon per visit. Not valid

with any other offers.

Made fresh daily • Always hot & steamy
100% satisfaction guaranteed! Choose
from: Chicken, Beef, Pork, Cheese with
Jalapeño, Pineapple with Nuts and Raisins

50% OFF COMBO
Buy one combo plate and receive 2nd combo of equal or lesser value
for 50% off. P.B. location only. Must show student I.D. Expires 3/13/03.
With coupon. One coupon per visit. Not valid with any other offers.

Voted “BestTake-Out”Bestof 200250% OFF
Buy 1 entrée and get the second of equal or lesser value 1/2 off.

Home of the $10
Pitcher of Margaritas

Mon.-Thurs.: 11-10 • Fri. & Sat: 11-12, Kitchen till 11 • Sun.: 11-10

1050 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach • 858-270-0805

“BEST PATIO FOR PEOPLE WATCHING”



or cooling yogurt, along with sweet-
sauced potatoes, what can you do? Do
as half of San Diego State does: just say
yes. Open daily. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/01)

MARIO’S DE LA MESA 8425 La Mesa
Boulevard (at Grant), La Mesa,
619-461-9390. The man on the burro
(seen on the restaurant’s sign and
menu) holds two flags, those of Mex-
ico and the U.S.A. — very appropriate.
Few dishes (except maybe the menudo)
will push the paler palate too far in any
direction, but gosh-all, everything is so
darn tasty. Tamales are a house special:
rich, pillowy clouds of cornmeal sur-
rounding richer shredded pork scat-
tered with raisins for a smidgeon of
sweetness. Pork also gets loving treat-
ment in the carnitas rojas, big chunks
browned to the barest crisp, which falls
away to melting tenderness. Great
marinade (cumin?) on the carne asada;
intense flavor and buttery richness on
the “machaca sonora style” (dry-
roasted shredded beef). Beans are so
light as to seem whipped; rice is stud-
ded with peas and spicy carrots. Serv-
ice is fast and friendly. Breakfast and
lunch Sundays and Mondays; three
meals Tuesdsay through Saturday. In-
expensive. — A.M. (7/01)

ORCHID THAI AND VEGETARIAN

CUISINE 762 North Johnson Avenue
#106, El Cajon, 619-447-2819. There’s
nothing fancy or pretentious about this
Thai restaurant, but their food is really,
really good. Menu is a mixture of Thai,
Lao, and Chinese. Best deal: the fifteen

permanent lunch specials, from pep-
per steak (given a Thai twist) to chicken
yellow curry to Orchid Noodle (“Thai
egg noodle, chicken, broccoli celery,
carrot, egg and scallions”). Larb, the
Laotian ground chicken salad, is deli-
cious and filling, as is the masaman,
curry with potatoes, onion, carrots, and
roasted peanuts mixed in sweet co-
conut milk. Other tasty dishes include
prik pow beef, som tum (papaya salad),
panang curry, and mee ped (roast duck)
noodle soup. Because he replaced a
Chinese eatery, the owner, Montry
Sengsouriya, keeps dishes like chicken
chow mein and a Japanese-style beef
teriyaki bowl on the menu. Finish up
with a tiny bottle of Kratin Daeng, Red
Bull. It s a vitamin elixir the Thais and
Lao love to glug for energy. Open for
lunch and dinner; closed Sunday. In-
expensive. — E.B. (6/02)

SHMOOZERS KOSHER DAIRY

RESTAURANT 6366 El Cajon Boule-
vard (at 63rd Street), College Area,
619-583-1636. Great for vegans! This
Kosher eatery promises “all-rennetless
cheese, vegetarian food, no meat, no
animal fat, certified Kosher, 100% fresh
ingredients.” Everything is prepared
under the supervision of the “Va’ad
Harabbonim of San Diego” — mean-
ing, the restaurant is inspected every
few days by an Orthodox rabbi to make
sure the food is prepared properly. The
milk is also checked — Chalav Yis-
roel — from milking to bottling. Good
eats include “Felafel, California Style,”
balls of seasoned ground chickpeas,
tahini (sesame paste), and salad rolled
in a flour tortilla; the 16-inch vegan
pizza; and breaded whiting fillets with
chips or salad. Closed Fridays. Open
Saturdays from one hour after sunset
until 11 p.m.; Sunday to Thursday,
noon to 8:30 p.m.; Tuesday and
Wednesdays are a take-out-only buf-

fet after 5:30 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (8/01)

F A R  E A S T

THE HIDEOUT STEAKHOUSE AND

SALOON 27413 Highway 76, Santa Ys-
abel, 760-782-3656. If you’re a Harley-
Davidson weekend warrior, this is for
you: an old dark timbered roadhouse
peeking out of the trees, with its own
spring-fed water wheel, 3000 feet up
the mountains. Back in the thirties,
Hollywood celebs (Roy Rogers, Alfalfa,
et al.) used to hang out here on huntin’
and  fishin’ trips. Now, bike enthusiasts
make it their weekend day-trip desti-
nation. It still has a 1920s fireplace roar-
ing at one end, a big pot-belly stove at
the other, a honky-tonk upright piano,
and a forty-foot-long oakwood bar.
Prime rib dinners are the default dish,
smoked in hickory and oak, and served
with a “Texas-sized baked potato,” veg-
etables, salad, and squaw bread. Other
great eats include a delicious prime rib
chili (chunks of smoked prime rib, red
beans, cheese, onions) and a half-
pound “Posse Burger” (with baked
beans). Open Friday through Sunday
only. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (5/02)

THE MOUNT SIGNAL CAFE 1201
West Highway 98, Calexico,
760-357-1379. Out in Yuha desert, west
of Calexico, this 40-year-old restaurant
remains in the era when Mexicali and
Tijuana were rivals for the best bull-
fighters and bulls north of Mexico City.
The owner’s mom, Maria de Jesus, was
a banderillera, known to fans as “Mano-
lita,” a member of perhaps the only fe-
male bullfighting team ever. Sur-
rounded by hundreds of bullfighting

photos, you’ll find traditional casera
(homestyle) Mexican dishes. Keep an
eye out for old matadors as you dig in.
Open Wednesday through Sunday,
lunch and early dinner. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

OWL CAFE 674 Main Street, El Cen-
tro, 760-352-3951. This classic Ameri-
can café is over 50 years old and still
serves good rib-sticking food morning,
noon, or night. Try breakfast special
#1: pancakes, two eggs, and two bacon
strips. For lunch, the French dip sand-
wich. Full-plate dinners — and they
are full — include roast beef, liver and
onions, and chicken-fried steak. Open
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Sat-
urday (bar open until 2 a.m.), 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Sundays. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (8/01)

U P T O W N  &

O L D T O W N

ALEX’S BROWN BAG 2550 Fifth Ave-
nue (at Laurel Street), Suite 171, up-
town, 619-231-2912. The reborn Alex’s
(now in the Mr. A’s building) is rightly
famous for its “Original Philadelphia
cheese steak sandwich” (with fried bell
peppers, onions, mushrooms, and
mozzarella). Benito Guidagni says what
makes his sandwiches so special is that
he has the meat trucked in from cheese
steak central, South Philly itself. Other
Italian-American goodies include the
Italian Stallion (Genoa salami, capoc-
olla prosciutto, and mortadella sausage
meat), egg plant parmigiana with hot
garlic bread, grilled pastrami, and
cheese on rye. Partly, of course, you
come to see Benny and his family at
work. It’s, well, very Italian. Open for
breakfast, lunch, and just-after-work

dinner weekdays; closes 4 p.m. on Sat-
urday. — E.B. (9/01)

ARRIVEDERCI 3845 Fourth Avenue,
Hillcrest, 619-299-6282. The chef has
cooked at major European hotels and
the food is outstanding. You won’t go
wrong with any of the pastas, and you
may order small portions in combina-
tion. The appetizers and salads are also
excellent. Chicken and shrimp fare well
here. Modest physical plant, but it de-
livers in flavor and light preparations.
Open daily for lunch and dinner. In-
expensive to moderate. — E.W.

BREAD AND CIE 350 University Ave-
nue, Hillcrest, 619-683-9322. Twelve
varieties of bread are baked daily in a
10,000-pound French stone hearth
oven. Outrageously good because of
the crusty exteriors and density.
Among the best are multigrain, sour-
dough wheat, and fig-anise. Baguettes,
brownies, and biscotti are first-rate.
The sandwiches to eat in or take out
are spectacular. Don’t miss this one.
Open daily. — E.W.

BUSALACCHI’S RISTORANTE 3683
Fifth Avenue, uptown, 619-298-0119.
If you like old-fashioned Sicilian-style
cooking — tons of tomato sauce, olive
oil, and garlic — then try this converted
cottage which serves it. Lots of pasta
dishes, veal, chicken, and fish. Lunch,
Monday through Friday; dinner
nightly. Moderate to expensive. —
E.W.

GELATO VERO CAFFE 3753 India
Street, Mission Hills, 619-295-9269. A
fine spot for Italian sorbettos and ice
creams, pastries of all kinds, and cof-
fees. Diners can read undisturbed in-
doors or, weather permitting, outside.
Open daily. — E.W.

JIMMY CARTER’S CAFE 3172 Fifth
Avenue (at Spruce Street), Hillcrest,

619-295-2070. This comfy, middle-
class eatery has a surprise — great In-
dian breakfasts (until 11:30 a.m. week-
days, 3 p.m. weekends). Try their
chicken curry or pessaratu (mung bean
crêpe with onions, peppers, ginger,
dhal, and chutneys). Or vegetarian vin-
daloo. Jimmy (no, not the ex-pres) does
Chinese too — like the Mongolian beef
(Chinese vegetables and beef in a hot
chili sauce over rice or noodles), or
good Mexican dishes such as chili verde
(pork or chicken simmered in spicy
tomatillo sauce). But center-stage is his
all-American Jimmy Burger (1/3-
pound patty with potato or carrot
salad). One bonus: a fine tangential
view of Balboa Park’s lawns and trees.
Open daily, breakfast through dinner.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/01)

MISSION HILLS CAFE 808 Washing-
ton, Mission Hills, 619-296-8010.
Here’s a good bargain restaurant for
dinner. There are two dining rooms
with the atmosphere of a casual neigh-
borhood restaurant — nothing fancy,
but good value for the money. Open
Tuesday through Sunday, breakfast,
lunch, and dinner; closed Monday.
Breakfast items available until 4 p.m.
Moderate. — E.W. (6/99)

OLD TOWN MEXICAN CAFE 2489
San Diego Avenue, Old Town,
619-297-4330. This boisterous café is
noted for its excellent breakfasts, served
from opening to closing. Try also the
rotisserie-roasted chicken, the carnitas,
or the fajitas. Open daily. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.W.

SASSAFRAS 3667 India Street, Mis-
sion Hills, 619-295-4745. This restau-
rant claims to serve “Continental
Americaine” (whatever that is), but
chef-owner Andre Bellard is a son of
Lafayette, Louisiana, and knows his Ca-
jun flavors inside out. He’s pioneering
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Old Town

2470 San Diego Ave. 
619-296-6969

Poway

12265 Scripps Poway 
Parkway 
858-693-3636

We Cater!
D’Sports Bar & Grill (Old Town)
Featuring big-screen TVs and a full bar!

Recommended by Channel 10’s Jack White and the Reader

50% off 
pizza, pastas

andsalads!
GOURMET

50%off any pasta or pizza
Buy one entrée at regular price, get a second of equal or lesser value for half price. One coupon per couple. Not valid for small pasta dish, 7” pizza or with 

any other offers or specials. Excludes pasta bucket. Dine-in only. With this ad. Expires 3/27/03.

Chula Vista
386 East H St. #211 • 619-585-1371

Eastlake Village Ctr. So.
2260 Otay Lakes Rd. #101 • 619-216-3900

San Diego D’Lish Express
5252 Balboa Ave. #101B (Balboa & 
Genesee) 858-277-9977

Getting Married?
Book your rehearsal dinner

or private party Now!

Call or see our website

for more information:

www.codyslajolla.com

8030 Girard Avenue overlooking La Jolla Cove • 858.459.0040

4-Course Dinner for 2
$45.95 per couple

Best

Italian

Shared Antipasti ~ Melanzane Farcite

Le Insalate ~ Insalata Mista

Choice of entrée ~ Fettuccine all’Antica
~ Pollo al Carciofi
~ Vitello alla Fiorentina

Shared Dessert ~ Sorbetto

And a glass of champagne! Valid Sun.-Thurs.

5654 LAKE MURRAY BLVD., LA MESA • 619-463-9919

Pizza Pie!

706 Pismo Court, Mission Beach • 858-488-0101
(On the boardwalk, above the record store)

ONE-OF-A-KIND, HAND-TOSSED
18˝ ONE-TOPPING PIZZA PIE $1150

Expires 3/12/03.

Watch the waves from our

outdoor ocean-view patio.

Free local delivery

available.

GRANDOPENING



a “new” Cajun cooking: kinder, gen-
tler, and more sophisticated. His Aca-
dian seafood gumbo, which includes
spicy house-smoked andouille sausage,
is one of the best in any town; oysters
Bienville features barely-warmed oys-
ters with a lush spinach topping. Also
superb: paper-wrapped shrimp,
seafood Evangeline, and crab-corn
soup. Among the entrées, the must-try
is the signature Sassafras Chicken,
stuffed with jambalaya. On Wednes-
day nights during the season (January
to June), there’s an exuberant crawfish
feast on the enclosed patio, with mud-
bugs shipped live from Louisiana
cooked with andouille and corn in a
tasty house-made “boil.” Dinner
nightly. High moderate. — N.W. (2/02)

SPEAKERS’ CORNER BRITISH PUB

& GRILL 2664 Fifth Avenue (near Nut-
meg Street), Banker’s Hill,
619-232-5456. Think British and most
people will go straight to the Shake-
speare or Princess Pub. But Speakers’
Corner boasts a loyal following of Brits
and Colonials — and lots of locals —
who come not only to drink, play darts,
and exchange job tips, but also to eat.
Yes, the food’s awfully British, but not
that awful. The fish and chips are
darned good, with the batter made
daily. Curried chicken pizza is clearly a
transfer from the Raj, Britain’s “Inja”
adventure. And, de rigueur to any red-
blooded Englishman, steak and kidney
pie, steak and mushroom pie, shep-
herd’s pie, or bangers (sausages) and
mash are always on the menu. Best
deal: fish and chips at lunchtime. Lunch
to late dinner, six days; kitchen closed
Sundays. Inexpensive. — E.B. (10/02)

TASTE OF SZECHUAN 670 Univer-
sity Avenue, Hillcrest, 619-291-1668.
The Mandarin Szechuan menu offers
standards with few surprises. But the
three best features are the lovely room,
the astonishing friendliness of the man-
agement, and the late hours. The
Peking duck is excellent and so is the
chopped chicken in lettuce cups. If you
have favorite dishes, they will be pre-
pared upon request in advance. Open
daily. Inexpensive to moderate. — E.W.

ZOCALO GRILL 2444 San Diego Ave-
nue (a block north of Old Town Ceme-
tery), Old Town. 619-298-9840. This
casual, festive spinoff of the Brigantine
chain features “Pacific coastal cuisine,”
an eclectic international hodgepodge
with a faint Mexican accent and “some-
thing for everyone.” And some of those
somethings are delicious — a stacked
salad of shrimp and avocados, or co-
conut-shrimp kebabs emerging from a
pineapple, or a huge, beautifully grilled
spiny lobster with avocado salsa. Ap-
petizers are half price at happy hour,
and you can make a whole dinner out
of substantial “tapas” sized for sharing.
The heated, semi-roofed outdoor ter-
race encourages al fresco dining year-
round. Full bar with creative margari-
tas, eight draft beers, and California
wines including Brigantine’s own cus-
tom blends at good prices. Wheelchair
lift in back, ramp at south side of ter-
race. Reservations strongly advised for
weekends. Open daily, lunch through
dinner. Moderate. — N.W. (10/02)

D O W N T O W N

A LA CARTE ON SIXTH AVENUE

921 Sixth Avenue, downtown,
619-544-1661. This take-out empo-
rium serves delicious sandwiches,
soups, and small entrées for amazingly
low prices. Best bets are sandwiches:
roast beef, meat loaf, egg salad, and
salmon. The soup plus half-sandwich
makes a fine light meal. Open week-
days 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.W.

DUBLIN SQUARE 554 Fourth Ave-
nue, Gaslamp, 619-239-5818. The en-
tire pub was hand-crafted in Water-
ford, shipped over, and installed (by
Irish craftsmen) in the Gaslamp. The
exterior indeed resembles a real (but
very new) Dublin pub; the interior has
authentically dim lighting and spirited
Irish music including live bands
(acoustic but loud) during Happy
Hours and some evenings. If you’re
looking for food, too, there’s a shock-
ingly fine corned beef and cabbage, re-
sembling the corned beef of Katz’s Deli
on the Lower East Side — it’s that wee
touch o’ the garlic that does the trick.
Other choices include Guinness beef
stew, shepherd’s pie (made with
ground beef), chicken pot pie, steaks,

lamb chops, fish and chips, and grilled
fish, plus standard pub grub. Lunch
and dinner (including Irish breakfast
any time) daily. Moderate. —
N.W. (3/02)

FAT CITY STEAKHOUSE 2137 Pa-
cific Highway (at Hawthorne Street),
downtown/Little Italy, 619-232-9303.
In the Deco “pink palace” at the edge
of downtown, the moderately priced
USDA Choice steaks (and one velvety
Prime cut) are cooked over mesquite
charcoal, which lends them a deli-
ciously smoky campfire flavor. The
meat comes with a choice of sides, in-
cluding a choice of baked potatoes with
a full set of garnishes or, even better,
flawless shoestring fries. Hate beef? You
can choose nicely grilled chicken, pork,
or salmon, or two vegan pastas (the
puttanesca is better than the marinara),
or scampi. The appetizer list is mainly
trite pub-grub, but the fry-cook does a
great job with calamari. And in fair
weather, the lush garden dining patio
is a little piece of Eden. Full bar, rather
basic wine list. Casual ambience,
above-average wheelchair access from
large, free parking lot. Dinner nightly.
Inexpensive to moderate. —
N.W. (12/02)

HENRY’S BBQ 1300 Market Street,
downtown, 619-239-3919. The out-
side’s a little tatty, but inside — Al-
addin’s Cave! A dining room of gold-
framed pictures, mirrored
golden-wood booths, and cushions, ta-
bles, walls, and carpet all in blue. Pork
ribs are the thing here, guaranteed
slow-cooked overnight for ten hours.
Also beef, turkey, lamb, and ham. Try
them together in combo sandwiches.
Full plates come with barbecue beans
and macaroni, potato, or coleslaw
salad. “We haven’t changed the menu
since 1953,” says Lorens, grandson of
the original Henry. Closes 6 p.m. In-
expensive. — E.B. (3/01)

MAMA GUCCI’S HOME-STYLE

ITALIAN FOOD 1157 Sixth Avenue,
downtown, 619-338-0400. Mama
Gucci did so well here she retired back
to Italy; now her son-in-law, George,
runs the restaurant. A pretty interior
with blonde wood chairs, checkered
tablecloths, yellow walls, red shutters,
and window-box flowers brings in the
downtown office crowd between noon
and 1 p.m. — but join the in-crowd
sitting out in the sun, drinking wine
and scarfing up spaghetti bolognese or
chicken Chianti (chicken on fettuccine,
with mushrooms and red-wine sauce).
Lunch only, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
to Friday. Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/00)

MOMO 555 Market Street (at Sixth
Avenue), Gaslamp, 619-231-9000. A
15,000-square-foot room done in
American Provincial style boasts 150
feet of Asian-style seafood buffet. There
are literally hundreds of buffet selec-
tions: salads, iced seafood, cooked
seafood, meat and chicken dishes, fried
Asian appetizers, teppan-yaki, a couple
of soups, sushi and sashimi, and a host
of desserts. Most of it is, alas, of pedes-
trian quality, and it gains no flavor by
sitting there hoping somebody will eat
it. Go early for the freshest food. Some
sushi available made-to-order. Good
sake list includes Momokawa Pearl.
Lunch weekdays, dinner nightly.
Moderate. — N.W. (10/02)

OCTOPUS GARDEN 314 Fifth Ave-
nue, Gaslamp, 619-233-1653. Not-to-
be-missed Japanese and Continental
preparations. Superb sushi and
sashimi, unique hot appetizers, fish
with continental sauces. Ahi tuna steak
and sea bass outstanding. Upstairs seat-
ing for large parties. Delightful atmos-
phere and service. Open nightly for
dinner. Moderate to expensive. —
E.W. (7/00)

OLD WORLD RESTAURANT 452
Eighth Avenue (at J Street), downtown,
619-238-0568. This is a delight for any-
one who loves Northern European
food. Their “Great Grilled Grueben” —
homemade corned beef on rye with
Swiss cheese, sauerkraut, Thousand Is-
land dressing, and mustard is, as they
say, “gemütlich.” Also, try the sausage
platter: grilled bratwurst, kielbasa,
sauerkraut, potato salad, spicy mus-
tard, and rye bread. Open for breakfast
and lunch weekdays, brunch and lunch
on Saturdays. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (8/01)

RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE 1355
North Harbor Drive, downtown,
619-233-1422. Six cuts of steak are
available, all cooked in a special broiler
at 1800 degrees. The U.S. prime steaks
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J  a  p a  n e  s  e    C u i  s  i  n  e

Low  c h o l e s t e r o l ,  low  fat,  n o  M SG
1025  CARLSBAD V I L L AGE DR .  •  (760)  730-0088

Sush i  •  Tempura •  Ter iyaki  •  Noodles

50% Off 
Sushi

Dine-in only. 5-item minimum order per party.

New lar
ger

sushi ba
r!

Carlsbad Village Dr

Located just west
of the freeway

I-5
N

A few from the menu
Basin Street Pasta

A mesquite-smoked pork tasso
cream sauce with chicken

and sausage

Cajun Cordon Bleu
A chicken breast stuffed with
crawfish and jack cheese with

a hot pepper sauce

Thursday,
Friday

& Saturday
nights.

926 Turquoise St.
Pacific Beach

858-488-6744
Reservations Accepted

Buy One Entrée, Get the Second of 
Equal or Lesser Value Free.

Max. value $11.95. Not valid on to-go orders/other offers.
With this ad. One coupon per couple. Limit 3 per party.

www.chateauorleans.com • Mon.-Sat. 6-10 pm.

50% Off Bottled Wines
(Excludes champagne. Not valid w/other offers.)

Wednesday Night Special

Cajun Creole Southern

MARCH BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!
Is your birthday in March? If so, receive a 2-for-1 coupon

for your next visit with a purchase of $5.75 or more.
Proof of birthday required. Offer valid all March.

BUY 3, GET 1 FREE FRIDAYS!
Friday only, buy 3 meals at $5.75 or more 
and get the 4th of equal or lesser value free. 

Plus, get a coupon for 2-for-1 Monday or Wednesday.

1449 University Ave., San Diego
619-299-7203

Monday-Friday 11 am-9:30 pm
Saturday 12-9:30 pm
Sunday 12-9 pm

HILLCREST

Fresh Seafood / Sushi / Sashimi

Catering Services

Traditional Japanese Delicacies

Life is grrreat – spice it up!

“Best Indian Restaurant”
– San Diego Reader’s Best 2003

Our authentic dinner entrées include:

• Spicy Chicken, Lamb, Seafood and Fish

• Vindaloo • Kormas • Pineapple and Coconut Sauces

• All Curries made Mild, Medium or Zesty Hot!

PACIFIC BEACH 1820 Garnet Ave. (858) 483-1372

CARMEL VALLEY Piazza Carmel/Del Mar (858) 792-1111

SAN DIEGO 423 F St. • Gaslamp (619) 234-8000

STAR OF INDIA
www.s ta ro f ind ia .com

“Best French

Restaurant”
— Reader’s Best 2003 Poll

7955 La Jolla Shores, 11th Floor
atop Hotel La Jolla

Reservations @ 858.551.3621
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Social and Business
Catering Solutions

The french gourmet

Every Wednesday
evening

MARTINI
EXPERIENCE!
Famous entertainer and

mixologist Brian Monsour
will shake and stir you

in the Sky Lounge!

SUNDAY
CHAMPAGNE

BUFFET
10:30 am-2:00 pm

$24.95 Adults

$11.95 Children (10 & under)

@

THE

BISTRO
Restaurant & Catering  

6062 Lake Murray Blvd. 

La Mesa 

619.698.5555

Now Serving Beer and Wine

Food • Live Music

Open 7 am-midnight 7 days!

15% Off
entire check.
Expires 3/27/03.

European Food
from the following countries:

Russia, 
Ukraine, France
& Germany 

828 6th Avenue

San Diego • Gaslamp 

619-231-8282

Friday, Feb. 28 • 10 pm

Jazz Jam Session
with

Gilbert Castellanos

Tuesday, March 4 - Friday, March 7 

3-Course Dinner
5 pm-6:30 pm

Call for reservations.
$2280

per person

Expressing the soul of the 

Latin-American grill, music and

fun in the heart 

of the Gaslamp.

Corner of 4th Avenue & E Street, Gaslamp, 619-231-4284

One Free Tapa
with Any Entrée
Limit one coupon per table, per visit.

Up to $6.95 value. Expires 3/5/03.



are aged and hand cut daily. They’re
fabulous, but nothing is on the plate
except the piece of meat. Vegetables
and eight styles of potatoes are à la
carte. Lobster tail, fresh fish, chicken,
and chops also available. Gorgeous
view and service. Open nightly for din-
ner. Reservations recommended three
to five days in advance on weekdays.
Call a week in advance for weekends.
Expensive. — E.W.

SALLY’S ON THE WATER Manch-
ester Grand Hyatt, One Market Square
(Market and Harbor Drive, adjacent to
Seaport Village), downtown,
619-687-6080. On an isolated “island”
between the Hyatt and Seaport Village,
in fair weather you’ll catch great marina
views from the terrace. The fare is Cal-
ifornia-French with a summery
Provençal accent and an accent on
seafood; the dishes are tossed off with
ease and consummate assurance by Al-
satian chef Stephane Voitzwinkler.
Don’t miss the exquisite crab cakes
(fresh Maryland blue crab with mini-
mal interference) or the tender salmon
en croute. Among the entrées, the
porcini-crusted ahi and the classic
bouillabaisse are worthy of attention. If
you’d like to know what the chef can do
when he isn’t limited by the conserva-
tive tastes of hotel diners, you can book
“The Chef’s Table” inside the kitchen
for six to twelve people with 48 hours
notice, and collaborate with him on a
custom menu. Sally’s interior is hard-
edged modern and can be noisy. Full
bar, good mainly-California wine list.

Validated parking in hotel garage. Call
for wheelchair-access directions. Lunch
and dinner daily. Expensive. —
N.W. (12/02)

SEVILLA 555 Fourth Avenue (at Mar-
ket Street), Gaslamp, 619-233-5979.
(Also in Carlsbad.) This site has three
faces: a crowded but civilized tapas bar
for spontaneous snacking, a romantic
dining room with serious Spanish en-
trées, and a basement nightclub dish-
ing out assembly-line paella. The best
food is upstairs. You can get tapas in the
restaurant and entrées at the bar, and
in either case the choices are varied, in-
teresting, and highly cosmopolitan, ex-
ecuted with wonderful consistency. Be
sure to look for something that includes
potatoes; the humble spud gets Cin-
derella treatment here. No reservations
(or wheelchairs) at tapas bar; reserva-
tions strongly recommended for dining
room. Moderate. — N.W. (2/01)

THE SNACK GALLEY Greyhound
Depot, 120 West Broadway, down-
town, 619-234-4522. At 4:00 in the
morning you don’t expect Cordon
Bleu, Pink, or any other color. The
great thing about Snack Galley is that
it’s open at all. If you can get past the
sleeping bodies, ask for the breakfast
sandwich: bread stuffed with egg,
cheese, and bacon, sausage, or ham.
Sausage is best — it feels like you get
more to munch. Order a large coffee
to wake you up, or sober you up, what-
ever you need. Open 24/7. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (11/00)

TAMALE CART Outside Rancho
Fresco, 1852 National Avenue, Barrio
Logan, 619-338-9140. If you’ve ever
wondered what it would be like to eat
as the Aztecs ate, come here and try
some of the tamales — classic Aztec
food — in all their flavors. Tamales are
sort of steamed cornmeal dumplings

wrapped in corn husks, served with
sauce. The choice of goodies stuffed in
the middle can include strips of pork,
beef, chicken, or cheese, as well as
pineapple, strawberries, or coconut.
While you’re at it, try the traditional
accompaniment, the champurrado
drink: milk mixed with masa —
ground corn meal — chocolate, and
cinnamon. In this mainly Spanish-
speaking market you can sit, watch, and
pick up a few bargains too. Tamales
make a great breakfast. Three should
do you. These are made by the Restau-
rant Chiapaneco up at 25th and Mar-
ket. Open breakfast through late lunch,
seven days. Inexpensive. — E.B (10/02)

S O U T H  B A Y  &

C O R O N A D O

CROWN ROOM, HOTEL DEL

CORONADO 1500 Orange Avenue,
Coronado, 619-435-6611, ext. 7284.
Open only for Sunday brunch and spe-
cial events. The food is competent, but
the room is outstanding, especially the
crown-shaped ceiling. Expensive. —
E.W.

THE FAMILY HOUSE OF PAN-

CAKES 562 Broadway (across from
Chula Vista Center), Chula Vista,
619-425-5133. This is a great place for
three things: your family, your kids,
and your appetite. The restaurant is fa-
mous for its “Grandma’s” buckwheat
pancakes, its banana-pecan pancake,
and its rolled pancakes, oozing with
berries and topped with cream and
powdered sugar. Just try and survive
their 8-12 egg omelet! Other good bets
include a deluxe burger with French
fries, tomatoes, and house sauce, and a
grilled tuna sandwich with fries. Break-

fast/lunch only, seven days. Inexpen-
sive. — E.B. (11/00)

FLAMINGO CAFE 396 Broadway (at
G Street), Chula Vista. 619-691-1076.
Generations have been coming to the
Flamingo ever since its grand opening
in July, 1925, when it was a lone build-
ing amidst the vegetable fields. Regulars
on fixed incomes form the backbone
of this institution, so the meal deals are
real: hearty portions of chipped beef on
toast, meatloaf sandwiches with fries, or
lunch specials like half a sandwich and
a cup of soup. One favorite: the beef
stew special in a bread bowl. Evenings,
there’s always a “Sundowner” special.
Open 24 hours, 7 days. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (5/02)

GRANDMA’S PANTRY RESTAU-

RANT AND BAKERY 875 Seacoast
Drive, Imperial Beach, 619-424-5800.
Kids will appreciate Grandma’s no-
tice — pinned above a heap of cheese-
cakes, pies, and cakes — that says “En-
joy Life More: Eat Dessert First.” The
menu ranges from Belgian breakfast
waffles heaped with strawberries and
cream to “Hot Juan” frittata (eggs,
chorizo, onions, cheese, flour tortilla,
salsa, and sour cream) to homemade
meat loaf with mashed potatoes, veg-
gies, a roll, and chilled pudding. Friday
and Saturday nights, try their “All-The-
Fish-You-Can-Eat” special. Then go
and have your second dessert. You can
walk it off on IB’s pier. Breakfast and
early dinner six days, Sunday to 2 p.m.
only. Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/00)

KARIHAN RESTAURANT 2220 Plaza
Boulevard, Suite B, Grove Plaza Cen-
ter, National City, 619-470-7491. It
looks like a grass hut and features about
16 different dishes at remarkably low
prices. Hamonado, binagoongan, and
sinampalokan turn out to be sweet-
and-sour pork in pineapple sauce, pork

with salted shrimp, and chicken in
tamarind soup. Filipinos like to mix
sweet and savory flavors, like kare kare,
beef tripe and oxtail cooked in peanut
butter sauce. And everybody loves
pancit, Filipino chow mein. Open
8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., seven days. In-
expensive. — E.B. (11/00)

LA BELLA PIZZA GARDEN 373
Third Avenue (at F Street), Chula Vista,
619-426-8820. From the outside, La
Bella looks like an Italian farmhouse,
with geraniums, bright green shutters,
and maroon canopies. A real extended
family runs this business. Their secrets
are: long hours (from breakfast until
after midnight daily), big meals, and
small prices. The menu includes stan-
dards like spaghetti with meatballs or
lasagna, including sides of garlic bread,
soup, or salad. The hit with kids is
“Papa’s Favorite,” an 8-inch pizza with
mushrooms, pepperoni, and sausage.
Open daily, three meals. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (3/01)

PEOHE’S The Landing, 1201 First
Street, Coronado, 619-437-4474. This
gorgeous, view-endowed restaurant of-
fers upscale, Hawaiian-inspired fish
and gargantuan steaks in a plush trop-
ical-style setting with indoor waterfalls
and three separate patios. Given the vi-
sual splendor, much of the food is bet-
ter than it needs to be, featuring top-
quality seafood prepared with care, e.g.,
halibut in a lush, sassy Frangelico-
touched macadamia beurre blanc. A
chocolate shell filled with macadamia
nut ice cream may be worth the calo-
ries, too. Full bar. Reservations advised.
Open daily, lunch, and dinner. Bar-
gain-priced early-bird dinners Mon-
day through Thursday, otherwise
expensive. — N.W. (3/01)

B A J A

(The prefix for all Tijuana numbers is
011-52-664. From the United States
use the prefix 011-52-664 when calling
Tijuana; when calling in Tijuana use
only the restaurant’s seven-digit num-
ber.)

LA DIFERENCIA Boulevard Sanchez
Taboada, 10611-A, Zona Río, Tijuana,
634-3346 or 634-7078. Mexican haute
cuisine, with inventive combinations
of traditional flavors. The creative
menu reframes the old dishes and de-
vises new ones. Wine list centers on
Baja wineries (Monte Xanic and Cetto)
at reasonable prices. Secure, free valet
parking next to exterior courtyard.
Menu is in Spanish (in a hard-to-read
font), but some staffers speak some
English. The restaurant is often noisy,
even louder when mariachis play.
Smoking permitted. Wheelchair access
marginal. Open daily, lunch and din-
ner. Inexpensive. — N.W. (1/02)

LA ESCONDIDA Santa Monica #1 (in
Fraccionamiento Las Palmas), Tijuana,
681-4458. “The Hidden One,” located
in a converted mansion, boasts two gar-
dens and patio dining, and is especially
beautiful at night. The roasted baby
goat, roasted quail, and the
Châteaubriand (for two) are all worth-
while. Very civilized experience, com-
plete with live music on Fridays and
Saturdays. Take Revolución until it
bends to the left to become Agua
Caliente. Proceed on Agua Caliente
past the racetrack, approximately one-
half mile. Turn right at Las Palmas.
Two short blocks up, turn left at the
“Pescaderia Playas” sign. The entryway
to La Escondida is straight ahead. Open
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Dinner is 50% off.
The ocean view 

is free!
Tuesday-Thursday: Buy one entrée at regular price 

and receive the second entrée for half price. Dine-in only. 

15% gratuity added. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 3/12/03.

Award-Winning Menu • Wine and Microbrewed Beer

Overlooking La Jolla Cove

Brockton Villa Restaurant
1235 Coast Blvd., La Jolla • 858-454-7393

Open: Mon. 8 am-3 pm • Tues.-Sat. 8 am-9 pm

WHAT’S COOKING
AT YOUR PLACE?

Invite a Reader Writer to Dinner!

Old-money aristocrat? High-powered lawyer? Wild young bachelor surfers?

Newlyweds? Immigrants? Otherwise interesting individuals, or just plain

regular folks? We want to hang out in your kitchen, have dinner with you,

and generally savor a slice of life as it’s lived at your home.

If interested, please call Matthew Lickona at (619) 235-3000, ext. 401.

Oysters
‘shucked to order’

50¢ each
Wine & Beer Specials
Valid Feb. 27, Mar. 6, 13, 20, & 27

from 5-6:30 pm only



11 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. to
1:30 a.m.; Sunday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Moderate. — E.W.

LA VUELTA 2004 Avenida Revolu-
ción, Tijuana, 685-7309 or 684-2611.
For an extravagant evening of mariachi
music, good food, and high spirits, re-
member that La Vuelta is open every
day, 24 hours a day. Mariachi available
daily. Authentic Mexican food and
atmosphere. English spoken. Inexpen-
sive. — E.W.

LONCHERIA REYES 862 Callejón del
Travieso (off 2nd Street), Tijuana,
685-3150. Callejón del Travieso translates
as “Mischief Lane.” It’s packed with den-
tists, copy shops, a granero (granary),
and a veterinary pharmacy alive with
crowing roosters, cooing turtle-doves,
rabbits, and yapping pups. You’ll smell
their wonderful casera (home-style) corn
tortillas before you get there. Big pots
bubble on stoves under an iron hood.
You usually have a choice of three meals,
involving beef, chicken, or pork, which
come with a nutritious soup filled with
meat-on-the-bone, corn cobs, potatoes,
and vegetables. Corn tortillas and a glass
of tamarind juice are included. Maria
and her husband Juventino cook it up
behind the counter where you sit, watch-
ing Tijuana television or chatting with
the locals. Breakfast and lunch to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Inexpensive.
— E.B. (3/01)

SAVERIO’S RESTAURANT

MEDITERRANEO Escuadrón 201,
Zona Río, Tijuana, 686-6442 or
686-6443. This “in” restaurant attracts
a young crowd. Pastas and pizzas are
available, but the best bets are the fish
and chicken dinners that arrive with
soup or salad. Top price is $14.
Crowded and noisy weekends. Open

daily, same menu noon to 11 p.m.,
Sunday to 10 p.m. Low to moderate.
Take Revolución until it turns into
Boulevard Agua Caliente. Continue
until you see the Hotel Grand on your
right. There, turn left onto the side
street Avenida Carlos Robirosa. You’ll
see Blockbuster Video. Saverio’s is
across the street. — E.W.

M U L T I P L E

L O C A T I O N S

THE FISH MARKET 750 North Har-
bor Drive, downtown, 619-232-3474.
There’s something fishy about these
crowded, noisy, ever-multiplying
restaurants — namely, mesquite-
grilled, skewered, steamed, or panko-
fried fin fish and shellfish, plus piscine
chowders, pastas, and salads. Prepara-
tions are generally simple and consis-
tent among locations. The chain’s fa-
cilities near San Francisco purchase,
process, and truck the catch to its var-
ious branches. Hence, when the menu
refers to a species as “local,” it doesn’t
really mean nearby waters, but rather,
the Pacific. At the small retail fish mar-
ket in the downtown branch, products
prove slightly fresher than most super-
markets’, but less vibrant than at the
top fish markets (e.g., Point Loma or 99
Ranch). Identical seafood is served in
the dining room, the oyster bar, and at
Top of the Market. But there’s better
quality at the sushi bar, emphatically
the top Fish Market venue. The sushi
rice is well seasoned and just sticky
enough, the seafood there is pristine
and preparation is careful and some-
times creative. The “Ichiban Hamachi”

(also available in the dining rooms) is
outstanding — and for a truly sexy
treat, share a pair of “Honeymoon Oys-
ters” with your honey. No reservations,
but the space is vast, so waits are brief.
Restaurant open daily, lunch and din-
ner. Moderate to expensive. Also in Del
Mar; mini-branch near Fashion Valley.
— N.W. (9/01)

IL FORNAIO 1333 First Street, Coro-
nado, 619-437-4911. Also at Del Mar
Plaza, 1555 Camino Del Mar, Del Mar,
858-755-8876. Il Fornaio’s defensive
architecture walls it off from the Great
Unwashed — the tourists wandering

around Coronado’s Old Ferry Land-
ing — but it’s worth breaching if only
to get your teeth into their to-die-for
bread. “Il fornaio” means “the baker,”
after all. Beyond bread, we’re talking
rustic-feeling, herbal, ultra-fresh sal-
ads, and everyday Italian dishes rang-
ing from sfilatino con bistecchina (thin
grilled steak on a baguette with creamy
dijon and salad) to a giant mesquite-
grilled 22-ounce bistecca alla fiorentina,
with lots of vegetarian and pasta dishes
in between. A simple penne alla sor-
rentina — pasta tubes with a tomato,
mozzarella, and basil sauce — is

charming. Pizza puttanesca is heaven
too, if you’re into anchovies. Interest-
ing regional menus from different
provinces of Italy pop up during the
first two weeks of each month. Most
staffers seem mind-blowingly knowl-
edgeable. Moderate. — E.B. (1/02)

UNO CHICAGO BAR AND GRILL

The 1943-born Uno chain made its
mark by transforming the flat Italian
pizza into something a little more up-
standing. Deep-dish pizzas have be-
come one of Chicago’s better-known
exports. Now Uno does serious steak
too, with variously sized Angus top sir-

loins. They come pretty much as is, but
the meat itself is plenty flavorful and
tender. Another find from its expanded
menu (which includes fajitas, ribs,
shrimp scampi, steak’n cheese burgers)
is the wicked “grilled honey-mustard
salmon.” Still, most lunchtime cus-
tomers we saw seemed to stick to the
staple: deep-dish pizzas and salads.
Open daily, continuous service, lunch
and dinner. Inexpensive to moderate.
4465 Mission Boulevard, Pacific Beach,
858-483-4143; Fashion Valley Center,
619-298-1866; 5th and H, Chula Vista,
619-420-8660. — E.B. (8/01)
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indicates at least one North County location.N

Restaurant coupons 
and menus at 

SanDiegoReader.com
AcQuaro Free tiramisu or spumoni
Alambres Mexican Grill   Free soup
Anthony’s Fish Grotto 

Antica Trattoria Free bruschetta Toscana appetizer
Ashoka 50% off lunch or dinner
Aswan African

Atoll at the Catamaran

Awash Ethiopian Restaurant   Free entrée
Bahia Cafe   Prime rib feast $14.95
Berta’s Latin American Restaurant   Free entrée
Big Jim’s Bar-B-Q   Free cobbler
The Boathouse   2 for 1 lunch or brunch
Bob’s on the Bay   $5 off Sunday champagne brunch
Boulevard Pizza & Noodle

Brockton Villa   Free latte
Broken Yolk Cafe $2 off breakfast or lunch
Café 828   50% off second entrée
Café Milano   Free tiramisu
Calypso Cafe   Free appetizer
‘Canes   

Casa Sanchez   Free appetizer
Chateau Orleans   2 for 1 Cajun/Creole entrée
Chiba Japanese Food & Sushi

Coaster Saloon

Cody’s   Free champagne mimosa
Costa Brava   2 for 1 tapas lunch
Cuvee Restaurant

Dancing Dog Deli   $1 off egg scrambles
D’Lish Gourmet   $2 off any pasta or pizza
El Callejon   50% off entrée & free margarita
Fifth & Hawthorn   Free dessert
The Filling Station   Free appetizer
Forever Fondue

The French Gourmet   50% off dinner
The French Gourmet @ Elario’s

Galoka   1/2 off bottle of wine
Ginza-Sushi   Sushi dinner for two $15.95
Goody’s Steakhouse   $2 off
Greek Village   Free saganaki
Gringo’s 20% off Mexican Sunday brunch
Guava Beach   50% off lunch or dinner entrée
Harar Ethiopian Restaurant   Free appetizer
Hard Rock Cafe Free dessert
Harney Sushi   20% off entire bill
Have A Nice Day Cafe 1/2 off any appetizer
Hornblower Cruises   $5 off dinner or brunch
I.B. Forum Sports Bar & Grill 

Il Forno   Free 4-course birthday dinner
Jay’s Gourmet   2 for 1 pizza
Jay’s Jayburgers   Free Jayburger
Jewel Box   2 for 1 menu item

N

N

N

N

N

N

Jim Kelley’s   1/2 off any bottle of wine
Karl Strauss  

Ki’s   $6.95 breakfast special
Kyoto Sushi

Lahaina Beach House   Free breakfast
L’Escale   25% off entire bill
Lips Restaurant   50% off dinner
Lotus Thai

Luna Notte    Free bruschetta appetizer
Marrakesh   10% off lunch
Mikko Japanese Cuisine   50% off sushi 
Mimi Japanese

Moondoggies

Neimans

Nutter’s

Old Town Mexican Cafe

Olé Madrid

Pacific Beach Bar & Grill

Pacific Fish Company   Free sushi roll
Paradise Yogurt   Free topping
Parioli Italian Bistro   Free tiramisu
Passage to India   50% off dinner
Pasta Espresso   Free bonus meal
Pizza Nova   $5 off
Pride of Italy   Buy 1 pizza, get 1 free
Raw Mana   $5 off hip-hop sushi
Rock Bottom   Free appetizer
Rosie O’Grady’s

Sanfilippo’s   Large pizza $11.45
Saska’s   2 for 1 entrée
Sassafras   Free dessert
Seau’s Restaurant

Sevilla   $6.55 off Paella to go
Shanghai   $1 off Mongolian BBQ dinner
Shelby’s    $14 off dinner entrée
Shiraz    15% off total bill
Squid Joe’s 

Star of India   50% off entrée
Su Casa   25% off entire check
The Surfside   1/2-price appetizer
Sushi Garden

Tamales Ancira   Free tamale
Tango Mango

Taste of Italy   1/2 off entrée
Taylor’s

Tio Leo’s   Free dessert
Todai   10% off lunch or dinner
Trattoria Mamma Anna   2 for 1 dinner
Wild Note Cafe 

Zip & Zack’s Filling Station   Free lunch entrée N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

First class air 

1/2 Price!

Oceanfront condos

from $115

WORLD  CLASS
VACATIONS

DEL MAR

858-755-3599

Specializing

in Hawaii

For

25 Years

Maui 
$259 RT

Honolulu 
$259 RT

Kauai/Kona 
$259 RT
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Dine InFamous Lobster
& Live
Seafood

LUCKY STAR
SEAFOOD AND DIM SUM RESTAURANT

3893 54th Street • San Diego

619.229.8228
www.luckystaronline.com

Every Tues. 
& Thurs.
7-9:30 pm 
$6 Cover

Tues.: Sylvia Salvador
Thurs.: Moonlight

Orchestra
Ballroom  Dancing

Serving dim sum
every day

1 1/4-lb. Special Lobster .....$12.95

Giant Lobster.......................$11/lb.

Dungeness Crab ...................$8/lb.

Live Fish ..............................$10/lb.

Live Clam...............................$9.95

Boiled Shrimp $5.99/lb.

35 Gourmet
Peanut Butter

Flavors
1-lb. jars

10% off entire check 
With this ad. Expires 3/27/03.

Peanut Butter and your choice of over 15 items.
Tuna Sandwiches, Egg Salad Sandwiches.
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11:30 am-4 pm

428 C Street, San Diego • 619-239-7075

50% Off
*

2nd entrée of equal or lesser value. 
Now open for Breakfast Sat. and Sun. 

Dinner nightly

2833 Avenida de Portugal, Point Loma
619-523-1301

*Expires 3/12/03.
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I
t may be true, probably is, that
Gods and Generals is not as good
as Gettysburg, both of which were

written and directed by Ronald
F. Maxwell for Ted Turner Pictures
and an eventual broadcast on TNT.
The new one, ten years
after the old, though
the action takes place
earlier, lacks the clas-
sical “unities” of its
forerunner; it lacks the detailed mili-
tary tactics and the sustained ebb and
flow of battle; it lacks the sheer mul-
titude of major characters. And it lacks
the memorable musical score of Randy
Edelman, who this time is co-credited
beneath John Frizzell (Josie and the
Pussycats, et al.). At four and a quarter
hours, the Gettysburg score of course
had a lot of opportunity to become
memorable, but the three and three-
quarters hours of the prequel ought to
have been opportunity enough. It is
hard to envision Todd Eldredge skat-
ing to themes from Gods and Generals.

Many of the same actors, older
where they’re supposed to be younger,
have been retained in the same roles
(e.g., Jeff Daniels, C. Thomas Howell,

Kevin Conway); one reappearing ac-
tor, Stephen Lang, has been shifted
from one key role to another, Thomas
“Stonewall” Jackson instead of George
Pickett (now played by Billy Camp-
bell); and several new ones have taken

over roles from other
actors, most notably
Robert Duvall from
Martin Sheen for the
role of Robert E. Lee

(established here as a significant fig-
ure in the history of the comb-over).
Such discrepancies should be a bother,
if at all, solely to those watching the
two movies in immediate succession.

Having said all that, I would contend
nonetheless that Gods and Generals is
nearly as good in different ways. My re-
luctance to grant a clear superiority to
Gettysburg admittedly might be af-
fected by the fact that I did not see it
till it reached the small screen, for which
it had been originally intended. (I
wonder whether its smaller intentions
would not have been cruelly exposed
on a bigger screen.) Certainly, develop-
ments since then in the self-promotion
department at TNT have heightened
the urgency of seeing Gods and Gen-

erals in a theater. Never mind the
number of commercial interruptions
over the course of a four-hour run-
ning time: nothing has changed there.
The new offenses, however, are the
TNT logo and the plugs for upcom-
ing programs that now get plastered
onto the picture like decals. The wide-
screen image, scarcely Kurosawa-like

in imagination, looks to be easily adapt-
able to television, easily croppable; yet
wide-screen it incontestably is, and
clean and bright to boot. (Kees Van
Oostrum, cinematographer.) And the
sound effects in the battles are
startlingly vivid and enveloping. The
movie will be seen to best advantage
on the big screen.

But to get down to cases: the pri-
mary ways in which this prequel is
differently good are the broader scope
of the action (an Odyssey to the Iliad
of the earlier epic); the solider ground-
work, going back to the fundamentals
of the Southern secession and the de-
fection of Lee from the U.S. Army; the
far-ranging refresher course on a

In the Beginning
Accusations of tedium shall be entertained
only from those who know this history
inside and out.

REVIEW
DUNCAN SHEPHERD

Gods and Generals
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number of those Civil War milestones
you’ve forgotten from your high-
school American History (Bull Run,
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville); and
above all, the unprecedented fleshing-
out of a familiar name, “Stonewall”
Jackson, who becomes not just a real
and a tangible and a feeling human
being, but a gallant and admirable one,
profoundly religious, fatalistic, self-
effacing (always insisting that his
nickname belonged to his brigade and
not to himself alone), a devoted hus-
band, a yearning and unfulfilled father,
an implacable warrior: a hero of a kind
who seems conceivable only in olden
days. Before television, before Freud,
before God died.

It is also quite unprecedented, in a
$60 million superproduction that had
big-screen aspirations from the start,
for such a plum role to have been
handed to an actor so far below the Hol-
lywood A-list, so far off the radar screen,
as Stephen Lang. (Accordingly, the
only possible baggage he brings to the
part is that his Dixie accent is apt to
remind you of Val Kilmer’s in Tomb-
stone, or in other words remind you
of Lang’s incarnation therein of the
boozy and craven Ike Clanton.) In-
credible though it must seem, he is
now the topmost star of an almost
four-hour show.

Accusations of tedium (for which
the numerous walkouts at the screening
have prepared me) shall be entertained
only from those who know this history
inside and out — who already have
clear pictures in their heads, for in-
stance, of the motley mismatched
uniforms worn by the Confederates
before the mass manufacture of their
trademark gray, or of the team of
seamstresses who formed the South-
ern equivalent of Betsy Ross. (Aside
from the staggering length, the one
plausible point of comparison with
D.W. Griffith’s The Birth of a Nation
is the shared desire to forge concrete
images from the collective tribal un-
conscious: a high calling.) And to
anyone who is made uncomfortable by
the movie’s potential as a Rebel-
rouser — who notes that the dominant
point of view is Southern where Get-
tysburg was more evenly divided, who
squirms when the black housemaid
blocks the Union soldiers at the porch
of a Fredericksburg mansion (“Is this
your master’s place?” “This is my place”),
and who marks down every major 
military engagement as a Confederate
victory — I would simply respond that,
as such, the movie makes a cool-
headed, lucid, and useful contribution
to what we call the national dialogue
(or discussion, or debate, or dust-up).
It just won’t do to assume that all pro-
ponents of public displays of the
Confederate flag must be inbred mo-
ronic rednecks. It won’t do to forget
the history. Or never learn it.

Even allowing for a running time
twice that of the normal movie, the
quantity of sterling scenes, sterling
moments, is exceptional. It’s not a
mere matter of proportion and the
law of averages. The credits sequence,
for starters, designed by Maxwell him-
self and backed by the folkish vocal of
Mary Fahl, of the undulating flags of
individual fighting units; or Gen. Jack-
son’s button-popping address on
horseback to his beloved First Brigade
(what feeling, what meaning, he puts
into the word “First”!); or the two bat-
talions of Irish immigrants blasting
away at one another from opposite
sides of the battlefield outside Fred-
ericksburg, and the fraternal hurrah
raised by the victors in salute to the
vanquished; or the meeting (however

hand-me-down) of the solitary Yank
and Rebel in the middle of the river on
Christmas Day, 1862, to swap tobacco
and coffee in total silence; or the bond-
ing on that same day, beneath a cozy
Christmas tree, between Jackson and
a five-year-old girl serving as a surro-
gate for his own first-born child whom
he has never seen; or the true-to-the-
period rendition of “The Bonnie Blue
Flag” for the entertainment of the
troops (including a not-too-bother-
some cameo by Ted Turner); or Jackson’s
humble acknowledgment of his faith
as the source of his bravery — I could

go on, but even the fullest accounting
would have to concede that there are
flat stretches and dry spells, longish
intervals of instruction and drudgery.
(The post-intermission half, or third,
is far and away the most emotional
part of the film, quite properly a payoff
for your attention and endurance.)

The plainness, the starchiness, the
Spartanism of the presentation seem
to me to afford a sensible balance 
between the austere academicism of
Rossellini’s historical films and the
stately pageantry of John Ford’s. If it
is lacking a little in personality, it is

also lacking in ego and self-regard. It
is not, on the other hand, lacking in
respect — either for its subject or for
its audience. What a refreshing change
it is, in the battle scenes in particular,
to be free of the showoffy acrobatics
and muscle-flexings of cutting-edge
technology: a change from the likes
of Pearl Harbor and The Patriot. (Al-
though the body count is dizzying, the
actual gore is at TV levels, or if you
prefer, at Fifties Hollywood levels.)
And the amount of the script given over

to speeches, prayers, literary excerpts,
and famous quotations creates an al-
most Augustan air that goes well with
the movie’s gravity of purpose, its lofti-
ness of ambition.

The closing credits, as Bob Dylan
sings us out the door (“Cross the Green
Mountain”), serve notice of plans for
a trilogy, to be rounded out with The
Last Full Measure, presumably taking
up events post-Gettysburg: a middle,
a beginning, and an end, in that order.
An earthly Lord of the Rings, as it were.
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I, for one, will be fully prepared to sit
through another four hours. I can only
hope (and I’m sure Jeff Daniels, among
others, would second the sentiment)
that we do not have to wait another ten
years. �

MOVIE  
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All reviews are by Duncan Shepherd.

Priorities are indicated by one to five stars

and antipathies by the black spot. Unrated

movies are for now unreviewed. Thousands of

past reviews sorted alphabetically, by year of

release and by rating, are available online at

SanDiegoReader.com.

About Schmidt — Alexander Payne’s

late-life-crisis comedy about a retired Om-

aha insurance executive who now begins to

wonder what it was all about. Jack Nichol-

son may be too big a star, or too hip a one,

in relation to his surrounding cast (chosen

with care down to the smallest role), but

you cannot fault his effort: his frog-on-a-

lily-pad lethargy, his flat-footed waddle, his

comb-over, his open embrace of humilia-

tion, in total harmony with the understated

grotesquerie around him. Much of the fun

of the movie, much of the comic cushion

against the harshness of its vision, is in see-

ing King Jack demean himself. Payne, a

perfectly named if not perfectly spelled

filmmaker, evinces a fine eye for the topo-

graphical and architectural barrenness of

America’s Heartland (what someone might

see as a “visual correlative” of the hero’s

spiritual state), and a fine ear, as well, for

the clichés, the jocularities, the pieties, the

mendacities of social lubrication. The

opening retirement party (“Nice event”),

the invited but unwanted visit to the office

of the hero’s yuppie successor at Woodmen

of the World Insurance, the funeral recep-

tion, the nautically minded tourist from

Eau Claire (“Ahoy!”), and the climactic

wedding bash are all on a par with the

wickedest tortures devised by Ring Lardner

or Sinclair Lewis. Some scenes, it’s true, go

too far; and the voice-over device whereby

the hero pours out his heart in letters to his

six-year-old Tanzanian foster child (“For

years now she has insisted that I sit when I

urinate”) is as facile and as far-fetched as it

is funny. To be more precise: very, very.

(The spoken name alone — Ndugu — is a

push-button for laughs, no matter how

many times it is activated.) The ending

could arguably have been cut shorter for

ambiguity, but while the teardrop and the

smile might make things easier for seekers

after a Bright Side, these emotional cues do

not really clear up the ambiguity. With

Dermot Mulroney, Hope Davis, Kathy

Bates. 2002.

���� (FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT

TROLLEY; HAZARD CENTER 7; HORTON

PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; RANCHO DEL REY 16)

Adaptation — The reteaming of the

writer and the director of Being John

Malkovich, Charlie Kaufman and Spike

Jonze, has produced no less madness but

much more method. Or anyhow more

meaning. Kaufman, playing fast and loose

with the truth, evidently set out in reality

(though it doesn’t seem his sort of project)

to do a screen adaptation of Susan Orlean’s

nonfiction best-seller, The Orchid Thief

(“It’s that sprawling New Yorker shit”), and

ended up by writing himself and his cre-

ative torments into the script (“That’s what

I need to do: tie all of history together”).

More precisely, what he wrote into the

script was a fatter, balder, lonelier version

of himself (Nicolas Cage, in a characteriza-

tion of unsparing physical detail), together

with an identical twin brother who is also a

screenwriter, albeit a happy-go-lucky hack:

not so much a separate entity as an alterna-

tive self or a divisive inner voice. In short,

Kaufman found a way to make a movie out

of a mess, or vice versa. The surviving

movie is still very much a mess: two movies

in one, with attendant disruptions of mo-

mentum and shifts in tone. Susan Orlean

remains in place as a central figure (played

by Meryl Streep, whose director on The

River Wild, Curtis Hanson, plays her hus-

band), in tormented pursuit of her own

story, that of a toothless redneck orchid

cultivator (Chris Cooper, in his best role so

far, and fully up to it). The movie has much

to say, and much of it quite funny, about

such large subjects as the solitary struggles

of the writer in front of the blank page

(how soon can he take a break for a muffin,

and what kind of muffin?), the tug-of-war

between artistic integrity and commercial

compromise, the hidden depths of people

beneath their opaque surfaces. All of this,

including the funniness, is not achieved

without a mighty sense of strain. And no

amount of winking self-awareness, post-

modern irony, and impish impudence (Su-

san Orlean turns into a drug-trafficking

homicidal adulteress) can lessen the disap-

pointment of the climactic swerve into

thriller-dillerdom. 2002.

��� (GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT TROLLEY;

HAZARD CENTER 7; LA JOLLA VILLAGE; LA

PALOMA, FROM 2/28)

All the Real Girls — Director David

Gordon Green (George Washington) looks

at young love in a North Carolina mill

town.

(HILLCREST CINEMAS, FROM 2/28)

Bowling for Columbine — Michael

Moore’s engaging and enraging documen-

tary on gun culture in America, and by ex-

tension violence, homicide, and the climate

of fear in America. Dishevelled as ever in

his baggy clothes and collection of ballcaps

(one of them emblazoned with “Writer”),

usually unshaven, a definitive schlump, he

is still his own protagonist, no matter how

antagonistic a one. Here he is, selecting a

free rifle as a bonus “gift” for opening a CD

account at a heartland bank cum licensed

firearms dealer. Here he is, testing the the-

ory that Torontonians don’t bother to lock

their homes, by going right up to some

front doors and opening them. (Canada

comes off very well in the film, not just for

the low murder rate among a well-armed

populace, but for the bedrock of social

beneficence.) And here he is, escorting two

crippled survivors of the Columbine school

shooting to Kmart headquarters, to “re-

turn” the bullets to their place of purchase.

Surprisingly — you can see it plainly on his

face — Kmart capitulates to the cease-and-

desist demand, a tiny victory on Moore’s

quixotic quest to change the world. His

search far and wide for connections and

causalities, for an explanatory nexus, can at
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in the chambers of the sea 
By sea-girls wreathed 
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Till human voices wake us, 
and we drown.

T.S. Eliot
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times resemble mental meandering. And he
is not averse to the cheap shot and the
heavy hand: a montage of U.S. foreign-af-
fairs follies will be accompanied by Louis
Armstrong’s “What a Wonderful World.”
(Joey Ramone’s sneeringly ironic cover ver-
sion of the song will be heard in the closing
credits.) Yet his sincerity, for all his show-
manship and all his sarcasm, never seems in
doubt. His lack of slickness may or may not
say something about his level of expertise as
a filmmaker. The film is not so much un-

slick as strategically and pragmatically anti-

slick. The film mirrors the filmmaker. With
Marilyn Manson, Dick Clark, Charlton He-
ston. 2002.
���� (HAZARD CENTER 7; LA PALOMA)

Buffalo ’66 — An emotionally impris-
oned ex-con, who took a phony fall to
square his account with a bookie, now
wants to even the score with the Buffalo
Bills placekicker, Scott Wood, who missed
the Super Bowl-winning field goal. (The
real-life former Bills kicker, Scott Norwood,
could not be altogether pleased with this
plotline.) Vincent Gallo, who plays the lead
role, has some frivolous fun in his first di-
recting effort, with split-screen images, the-
atrical lighting effects, off-balance composi-
tions and odd croppings. But the mannered
repetition of dialogue must nearly double
the running time, and more than double
the viewer’s impatience. Christina Ricci,
Ben Gazzara, Anjelica Huston, Mickey
Rourke, Jan-Michael Vincent. 1998.
� (HAZARD CENTER 7, 2/28, 3/1 AND 3

THROUGH 6)

Catch Me If You Can — Lightweight
Spielberg (as compared, say, with the im-
mediately preceding Minority Report, never
mind Schindler’s List or Amistad), an ad-
miring, even envying portrait of a real-life
teenage imposter and check forger in the
late 1960s, Frank Abagnale, Jr. His excuse:
his father’s financial woes, his move to a
new school, his broken home. His vindica-
tion: his millions, legal as well as illegal.
(Plus his bond with his FBI pursuer, a be-
spectacled and Boston-accented Tom
Hanks.) Leonardo DiCaprio, supposed to
be fifteen at the earliest point, looks a little
long in the tooth, taking something away
from the hero’s audacity. And the flashback
structure removes any suspense, though
suspense of course would have darkened
the mood. With Christopher Walken,
Nathalie Baye, Martin Sheen. 2002.
� (HAZARD CENTER 7, 2/28, 3/1 AND 3

THROUGH 6)

Chicago — How quaint: a Broadway mu-
sical transferred to the screen! (Directed
and choreographed by Rob Marshall.)
Apologetically self-conscious and campy,
despite the present-day “relevance” of the
courtroom antics and media manipulation
in a sensational murder trial of the Jazz
Age. (Commemorated already in William
Wellman’s rambunctious Roxie Hart.)
There’s a good deal of frenetic cutting and
hyperkinetic camerawork, as if in mortal
terror of being taken for a stage play. And
the dingy, dungeony image hardly recalls
the genre’s Technicolor glory days. Renée
Zellweger and Catherine Zeta-Jones (it
must be without precedent for the two top-
billed stars of a movie to be so close to the
end of the alphabet) do indeed sing and
dance as advertised, and in Zellweger’s case,
even act. Lest she never again land a role as
anything other than a prison matron, she
also amply demonstrates that the pounds
she put on for Bridget Jones are all gone
now. Yet her new figure — thin as a rail,
though knotted and gnarled with muscle —
cannot be counted an asset to the re-cre-
ation of the period. With Richard Gere,
John C. Reilly, Queen Latifah. 2002.
� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; FASH-

ION VALLEY 18; FLOWER HILL 4; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; HAZARD CENTER 7; HOR-

TON PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA VILLAGE;

MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VAL-

LEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24;

PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Cradle 2 the Grave — Action film with
Jet Li, DMX, and Gabrielle Union, directed
by Andrzej Bartkowiak.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6; GASLAMP 15;

GROSSMONT CENTER; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEAN-

SIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SANTEE DRIVE IN; SOUTH BAY DRIVE IN; SWEET-

WATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14; FROM 2/28)

El Crimen del Padre Amaro — Carlos
Carrera’s modernization, and Mexicaniza-
tion, of a 19th-century Portuguese novel by
Eça de Queiroz, a disciple of Flaubert. The
film was a box-office bonanza in its native
land, perhaps surprising in view of the se-
dateness and sobriety with which it looks at

its subject. The subject on the other
hand — priestly indiscretions — is muy pi-

cante. And there are moments worthy of
Buñuel: the palming of a dollar from the
collection plate, the spitting-out of a com-
munion wafer to take home to the cat, the
attempted force-feeding of a wafer to a
palsied invalid. With Gael García Bernal,
Sancho Gracia, and Ana Claudia Talancón.
2002.
�� (HORTON PLAZA 14)

Daredevil — Pretty flimsy even for a
comic book. The gotta-have-a-gimmick
superhero has been blinded in a childhood

run-in with some biohazardous substance
(in a quarter-hour prologue), and his hand-
icap causes him to develop his remaining
senses to the point where he can swing
around the skyscrapers like Spider-Man,
dodge projectiles of every size and speed,
fence with felons using some sort of switch-
blade walking stick, and color-coordinate
this weapon with a capeless Batsuit in a
lovely shade of raw liver. To say that this
character is less credible than a humanoid
extraterrestrial with X-ray vision, the ability
to fly, and the strength to stop a meteor, is
saying a lot. And Ben Affleck, sometimes
acceptable as Just a Guy (Chasing Amy,

Good Will Hunting), lacks the depth for
even a two-dimensional Paper Hamlet.
With Jennifer Garner, Michael Clarke Dun-
can, Colin Farrell, and Joe Pantoliano; writ-
ten and directed by Mark Steven Johnson.
2003.
� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6; GASLAMP 15;

GROSSMONT CENTER; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12;

MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VAL-

LEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24;

PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; SANTEE DRIVE IN; SOUTH BAY DRIVE IN;

SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Dark Blue — Inflammatory cop drama
set against a backdrop of the well-docu-
mented racism in the LAPD. It begins, in-
delicately enough, with the infamous Rod-
ney King tape, and the bulk of the action
takes place while awaiting the verdict in the

Simi Valley trial of the arresting officers.
(The conclusion of the action takes place
during the consequent riots.) Because the
story is by the original novelist of L.A. Con-

fidential, James Ellroy, and the screenplay is
by the writer of Training Day, David Ayer,
the rottenness in the department rises
above the casual and clubby use of eu-
phemisms like “monkeyshines” and “goril-
las,” and all the way up to fabricated evi-
dence, perjury, robbery, and murder
(always in the interest of getting the bad
guys, if not necessarily the right bad guys):
rises, in other words, past the ears and the
eyebrows. However imbalanced, however
loaded, all of this is, and however improba-
ble and facile the climactic public confes-
sion (someone pleads with the confessor to
stop embarrassing himself, but the embar-
rassment has already spread to the specta-
tor), the movie catches you up in its ham-
fisted fervor, and director Ron Shelton has
nicely mapped out the concentrated final
ambush as well as the sprawling riots. And
Kurt Russell is excellent (as could be ex-
pected) as a third-generation trigger-happy
cop, a logical descendant of his Wyatt Earp
in Tombstone. His commitment to his char-
acter, in contrast to that of the more “seri-
ous” actors of L.A. Confidential (Spacey,
Crowe, Pearce), will not permit him any
wiggle room for self-judgment and self-
backstabbing. With Ving Rhames, Scott
Speedman, Brendan Gleeson. 2003.
�� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT CENTER;
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HORTON PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION MAR-

KETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARK-

WAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Darkness Falls — Not just the name of a

movie, but the name of a New England

town where Matilda the Tooth Fairy,

hanged as a child-killer in the deep dark

past, and now a fluttering flapping thing in

a porcelain mask, still makes vengeful visits

on the occasion of a resident’s last, lost

baby tooth. That’s about all there is to it

(that, and an easy-to-remember, hard-to-

obey rule: “Stay in the light: stay alive”), a

threadbare scare show, at a stretched-out

hour and a quarter, with a “scream-track”

so loud that you cannot be sure whether

anyone around you is screaming along with

it. Chaney Kley, Emma Caulfield, Lee

Cormie; directed by Jonathan Liebesman.

2003.

� (CHULA VISTA 10; PALM PROMENADE 24;

PARKWAY PLAZA 18)

Far from Heaven — At the outset, Todd

Haynes carries us on a crane over a Peyton

Place-y town square (or square town) and

into the glossy world of the 1950s

“women’s picture.” It is mildly amazing

how straight he plays it, or anyway how

deadpan, although there are nonetheless as

many laughs as there would be if a present-

day audience were to sit and watch Imita-

tion of Life or All That Heaven Allows, the

two Douglas Sirk soapers that provide the

most overt inspiration. One flagrant differ-

ence between this and those is the taboo

subject matter that never could have seen

the light of day on the old Universal Stu-

dios backlot: the struggles of a white-collar

family man with his suppressed homosexu-

ality (“I know it’s a sickness, because it

makes me feel despicable”) and the possibil-

ity, if not the actuality, of a clandestine af-

fair between a liberal-minded suburban

housewife and her cultured “Negro” gar-

dener. Somehow the director’s deadpan

does not hide every hint of his condescen-

sion, self-congratulation, and higher evolu-

tion. Off screen, which is to say in inter-

views and in the press notes, he will insist

on how relevant and universal — as distinct

from Universal — the material continues to

be, but this might have been easier to swal-

low if he had updated the setting. When

Rainer Werner Fassbinder paid his own

homage to Sirk in Ali: Fear Eats the Soul, he

made the same point, and made it better,

by taking an old soapy story (All That

Heaven Allows cross-pollinated with Imita-

tion of Life — and clearly Haynes owes as

much to Fassbinder as to Sirk) and then

transplanting it into a thoroughly modern

style and setting. Why could the point not

just as well be made a slightly different, yet

slightly more daring, way: by transporting

an old story along with the old style into a

modern setting? While it is well pho-

tographed (Ed Lachman), well designed

(Mark Friedberg), well costumed (Sandy

Powell), and well acted (Julianne Moore,

Dennis Quaid, Dennis Haysbert), the film

has a dollhouse quality that stiffens it, flat-

tens it, squeezes the life out of it. Perhaps

there’s significance in the fact that Haynes’s

name-making first film, Superstar: The

Karen Carpenter Story, was enacted entirely

with Barbie dolls. What had seemed at the

time a budgetary limitation might be a big-

ger limitation. 2002.

� (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

Final Destination 2 — A premonition

again cheats Death, and Death again sets

out to recoup his losses. Slapsticky shocker,

with carefully and callously constructed

chain reactions leading to ludicrously grue-

some demises. Very little in between. With

Ali Larter, A.J. Cook, Michael Landes; di-

rected by David R. Kelly. 2003.

� (FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEAN-

SIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; SWEETWATER 9)

Frida — Belated contribution to Frida-

mania. The same-named 1984 film by Paul

Leduc, while timelier, was too low-profile

to discourage additional spotlight-seekers

and altar-worshippers. So now we have a

new chiselled Frida Kahlo (Salma Hayek),

an almost Manneristically elongated one, to

grace the cover of the paperback reprint of

Hayden Herrera’s definitive biography, and

to obstruct our view of the real woman.

The movie unmistakably works a kind of

magic (not to say “magic realism”) in the

transformation of so fascinating a life, so

lavishly re-created and so lusciously pho-

tographed, into something so dull and or-

dinary. Certainly we might have expected

some visual pyrotechnics from director

Julie Taymor, who had shaken up Shake-

speare in Titus. And for sure, Taymor pulls

out all the stops for the grisly trolley acci-

dent that crippled the artist in her youth

(though she’s dancing a tango before you

know it). And her voyage to New York —

otherwise known as the Invasion of

Gringolandia — will be done as an ani-

mated collage of paper cutouts, with her

muralist husband, Diego Rivera, scaling the

Empire State Building as King Kong. For

the rest, this is a surprisingly pedestrian

“biopic,” in the subgenre of Tormented

Artist, endlessly relating the marital infi-

delities and blow-ups (“My goddam sister!

You’re an animal!”), and casting only pass-

ing glances at the oh-by-the-way paintings.

Taymor, in effect, is like the socialite who

attends a gallery opening only in order to

gossip about the artist, and who can barely

spare a moment for what’s on the walls.

The artwork is important to her, just as

Kahlo’s circle of friends is important to her,

only to the extent that it confers a reputa-

tion. The movie counts on the cachet of the

characters to compensate for the triteness

and repetitiveness of the incidents. With

Alfred Molina, Geoffrey Rush, Ashley Judd,

Antonio Banderas, and Edward Norton, as

Diego Rivera, Leon Trotsky, Tina Modotti,

David Alfaro Siqueiros, and Nelson Rocke-

feller, in order. 2002.

� (HILLCREST CINEMAS; PALM PROMENADE 24;

RANCHO DEL REY 16)

Gangs of New York — Martin Scor-

sese’s long-delayed, and just plain long, sur-

vey of Irish gangs in lower Manhattan dur-

ing the time of the Civil War, Boss Tweed,

and all that, beginning and ending in major

blood baths, with minor blood rinses and

sloshes in between. (It’s not hard to see why

the internecine discord in the New York

melting pot was thought unsuitable for

post-9/11 entertainment: “It wasn’t a city,

really,” the lowborn narrator grandly phi-

losophizes. “It was more a furnace where

someday a city might be forged.”) The won-

der of it is that it’s not more compelling.

Indisputably, it has a lot going for it. It

gives Scorsese, for a start, a new avenue

down which to pursue his lifelong interest

in thugs, specifically thugs of a different

ethnicity (but same church), with such col-

orful group identities as the Dead Rabbits,

the Plug-Uglies, the Slaughterhousers, the

Little Forty Thieves, the Broadway Twisters,

etc. It has history; it has sets; it has cos-
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tumes (the Mad Hatter look was in vogue);

it has flavorfully antique language; and it

has a daring portrayal by Daniel Day-Lewis

of a one-eyed underworld kingpin known

as “The Butcher,” who looks and acts like

someone who would tie Pearl White to a

train track and twirl the tip of his mustache

while doing it. (Leonardo DiCaprio shrivels

alongside him, in spite of his pumped-up

new physique.) Yet in all these things the

film has more a feeling of musty research

than of pulsing life, and as a tale of revenge

it seems static and monotonous. And please

don’t bring up Hamlet for precedent: the

Prince of Denmark was not an eyewitness

to his father’s murder, and he at least had

the presence of mind to hash over his hesi-

tation, and for all the flavor of the language

here (from a trio of heavyweight screen-

writers, Jay Cocks, Steven Zaillian, Kenneth

Lonergan), it isn’t Shakespeare by a long

shot. With Cameron Diaz, Jim Broadbent,

Henry Thomas, John C. Reilly, Brendan

Gleeson, Liam Neeson. 2002.

�� (FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; PALM

PROMENADE 24)

Gods and Generals — Reviewed this is-

sue. With Stephen Lang, Jeff Daniels,

Robert Duvall, and Mira Sorvino; written

and directed by Ronald F. Maxwell.

��� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; FASHION VAL-

LEY 18; FLOWER HILL 4; GASLAMP 15; GROSS-

MONT TROLLEY; HAZARD CENTER 7; LA COSTA 6;

LA JOLLA 12; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM

PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18;

POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16; TOWN

SQUARE 14)

The Guru — Daisy von Scherler Mayer’s

comedy about an Indian dancer (Jimi

Mitry) in search of stardom in America;

with Heather Graham and Marisa Tomei.

(LA JOLLA 12; MISSION VALLEY 20)

He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not —

Audrey Tatou, the jug-eared gamine of

Amélie, the new Geneviève Bujold, appears

to have here a role to bring out all of her

demented pertness: an over-the-moon loon

patiently waiting for her adored cardiolo-

gist to dump his pregnant wife and give his

heart to her alone. We soon begin to see

that there is much more going on in her

mind than in reality, and she seems to be

heading round the bend too early in the

movie: the pace seems rushed. (Where can

we go from here?) But then we see why: the

course is only about half as long as we

thought it was. And when the heroine turns

on the gas and lies down on the kitchen

floor after just three-quarters of an hour,

the movie goes abruptly into high-speed

rewind all the way back to the beginning,

and proceeds to cover the same ground

again from the point of view of the cardiol-

ogist (Samuel Le Bihan). It is at that point

that things really get interesting: we did not

know, quite precisely, the half of it. But a

movie — the first feature of Laetitia

Colombani — that waits till the halfway

point to become interesting is only half a

movie. The fault is not in the structure; it’s

in the embellishment. Then again, half a

movie is more of a movie than most. 2002.

�� (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

The Hours — No disrespect is meant in

describing this as a consummate “women’s

picture.” But inasmuch as the major-studio

women’s picture is practically a thing of the

past, it will have to be a high-toned, high-

flown one with illustrious literary connec-

tions. Two such connections, to be exact,

the first to the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel

by Michael Cunningham on which the film

is based, and the second to Virginia Woolf,

who is a principal character in it, battling

madness in her rural sanctuary while com-

posing her day-in-the-life novel, Mrs. Dal-

loway. The two other principal characters

in this three-ring circus are latter-genera-

tion Mrs. Dalloways, one of them a post-

WWII Los Angeles housewife and mother

who is in the process of actually reading the

book and acting on it (the danger of fic-

tion!), and the other a present-day New

York literary editor who most certainly has

read it in the past and has been nicknamed

“Mrs. Dalloway” (her forename is Clarissa,

but there’s more to it than that) by her

AIDS-afflicted former lover. Each of these,

in common with the titular Mrs. Dalloway,

has an “occasion” to prepare for, a hus-

band’s birthday and an ex-lover’s poetry

prize, respectively. And the action in each

time zone, following the pattern of the

Woolf novel, is concentrated in one day: “A

woman’s whole life in a single day,” muses

the author herself. Suicide is a prominent

theme, a prominent option, in all three

zones, as well as in Woolf’s novel: “Some-

one has to die,” the author again explicates,

“that the rest of us should value life more.”

Implicit in the structure — the parallel lives

in chronological strata — is a ringing testi-

monial to the universality and immortality

of literature in general, and (resistant

though some might be to the appointed

representative) Virginia Woolf in particu-

lar, as well as a testimonial to the sisterhood

of women of all ages and eras. And the om-

niscience of the point of view, the loftiness

of the perch, comes with an uncommon

complement of other attributes of the di-

vine: compassion, clemency, absolution.

Nowhere are these called so actively into

play as when, at the end, two of the parallel

lives turn out to be not strictly parallel but

converging, and two powerhouse

actresses — Meryl Streep, Julianne

Moore — sit down for a cross-generational

tête-à-tête that has all the electricity and in-

tensity, if none of the animosity, of a heavy-

weight championship fight. If, when the

dust settles, the movie can be said to be,

like so many others, “life-affirming,” it is

important to add immediately that the af-

firmation is so tortured, so skeptical, so

qualified as to give it, for a change, real

meaning and impact. With Nicole Kidman

(behind a distracting putty nose in the part

of Mrs. Woolf), Ed Harris, John C. Reilly,

Stephen Dillane, Miranda Richardson, Toni

Collette, Allison Janney, Jeff Daniels, Claire

Danes; directed by Stephen Daldry. 2002.

���� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; DEL MAR HIGH-

LANDS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT

TROLLEY; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; MIS-

SION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24)

How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days — The

hot-shot ad exec will win the big diamond

account if he can first win the private bet

that he can make any woman fall in love

with him in ten days. But his competition

for the account knows that the chosen

woman is writing a first-person magazine

article on how to ruin a relationship in that

same amount of time. Fun, no? Well, no.

(Despite the maniacal energy brought to it

by Matthew McConaughey and Kate Hud-

son.) It is both completely nonsensical and,

if you have seen enough bad movies, com-

pletely predictable. With Adam Goldberg,

Michael Michele, Shalom Harlow, and

Bebe Neuwirth; directed by Donald Petrie.

2003.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; DEL

MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VAL-

LEY 18; GALAXY 6; GROSSMONT CENTER; HOR-

TON PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MIS-

SION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARK-

WAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

The Jungle Book 2 — The reunion of

Papa Bear and Man-Cub (“You can take

the boy out of the jungle, but you can’t take

the jungle out of the boy”) for a reprise or

two of the Oscar-nominated song (1967),

“The Bare Necessities.” Tail-chasing ani-

mated sequel that ends up pretty much

back where it started. The Big Bad Tiger

looks and moves well, but the teeth and

claws are just for show. With the voices of

Haley Joel Osment, John Goodman, Mae

Whitman, and Tony Jay; directed by Steve

Trenbirth. 2003.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; DEL

MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VAL-

LEY 18; GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON

PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEAN-

SIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16;

SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Life of Brian — The emotional blackmail

implicit in this tedious Biblical spoof, from

the Monty Python group, is that by not

finding it funny, you are liable to be taken

for a bluenose. It could be argued, though,

that the followers of Cecil B. DeMille actu-

ally have more reason to be offended than

those of Jesus H. Christ. With Graham

Chapman, Michael Palin, John Cleese, Eric

Idle, and Terry Jones; directed by Jones.

1979.

� (MUSEUM OF PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTS, 2/28, 9 P.M.)

The Life of David Gale — Preachy, pre-

posterously plotted, ostentatiously over-

written beat-the-clock thriller in which a

Texas death-penalty abolitionist finds him-

self on Death Row. How ironic! How heav-

ily, heavy-handedly, oppressively ironic!

Kate Winslet, as a carpetbagging journalist

S t a r r i n g
Audrey Tautou (AMÉLIE)

He Loves Me
He Loves Me Not

(À La Folie...Pas Du Tout)

Discover the Fine Line Between

Love and Obsession.

www.helovesmethemovie.com

“A Devious Romantic Thriller!”
-Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES

“Cleverly Deceptive,
A chilling psychological suspense film.”

- Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING

For showtimes visit www.LandmarkTheatres.com

“����!”
- Mick LaSalle, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

ULTRASTAR LA COSTA 6
Corner of El Camino Real & Alga
Carlsbad  
760-599-8221

ULTRASTAR
POWAY 10
13476 Poway Rd. @ Community
858-646-9423

EDWARDS MIRA MESA 18
STADIUM CINEMAS
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd.
1-800-555-TELL

AMC FASHION VALLEY 18
Hwy. 163 at 
Friars Road West
858-558-2AMC 

ULTRASTAR
FLOWER HILL 4 CINEMAS
I-5 at Via De La Valle
Del Mar 858-646-9425

EDWARDS
SAN MARCOS STADIUM
1180 West San Marcos Blvd.
1-800-555-TELL

EDWARDS RANCHO 
SAN DIEGO STADIUM 15
Hwy 94 at Campo, El Cajon 
1-800-555-TELL

MADSTONE HAZARD CENTER
7510 Hazard Center Dr.
Friars Road East & Hwy 163  
619-299-4500

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES. NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED.

REGAL 
RANCHO DEL REY 16
E. H St. & Tierra Del Rey, Chula Vista
619-216-4707

PACIFIC
CARMEL MOUNTAIN 12
I -15 at Carmel Mountain Rd.
858-674-9770

PACIFIC 
GROSSMONT TROLLEY 8 
8555 Fletcher Pkwy @ Jackson
La Mesa 619-466-1401

PACIFIC
TOWN SQUARE STADIUM 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont 
Mesa Bl. 858-274-1234

REGAL 
PARKWAY PLAZA 18
Parkway Plaza, El Cajon 
619-401-3456

AMC LA JOLLA 12
AT LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQ.
Interstate 5 & Nobel Drive
858-558-2AMC

PACIFIC 
GASLAMP STADIUM15
5th Avenue at G Street
619-232-0400

AMC
PALM PROMENADE 24
Interstate 805 & Palm Ave.
858-558-2AMC 

REGAL
OCEANSIDE 16
Mission Ave. At P.C.H.
760-439-1733

DIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITALDIGITAL

DIGITALDIGITAL

DIGITAL

DIGITAL DIGITAL

DIGITAL DIGITAL DIGITAL

DIGITALDIGITAL

DIGITAL PROJECTION AT THIS THEATRE

PURE DIGITAL CINEMA

“‘GODS AND GENERALS’ is the FINEST CIVIL WAR MOVIE 
EVER MADE - including ‘GONE WITH THE WIND.’”

-JIM SVEJDA, CBS RADIO 

“Stirring, spectacular 
epic achievement. 
A movie experience 

that is AWESOME 
TO BEHOLD.”

-DAVID SHEEHAN, CBS -TV

HowToLoseAGuyMovie.com

“THE ULTIMATE CHICK-FLICK FOR GUYS.
Delightfully funny and fun all the way.”

David Sheehan, CBS-TV

CARLSBAD 
UltraStar La Costa 6
Corner of El Camino Real & Alga
(760) 599-8221

CHULA VISTA 
Regal Cinemas Rancho
del Rey 16
East H St. & Tierra del Rey  
(800) 555-TELL

CHULA VISTA 
UltraStar Chula Vista 10
Broadway between H & I 
(619) 338-4214

DEL MAR 
UltraStar Del Mar Highlands
El Camino Real @ Del Mar 
Heights Rd. (858) 646-9420

b EL CAJON 
Edwards Rancho San Diego
Stadium 15
Hwy 94 at Campo  
(800) 555-TELL

EL CAJON 
Regal Cinemas 
Parkway Plaza 18
Johnson & Fletcher (800) 555-TELL

ENCINITAS 
AMC Encinitas 8 
220 North El Camino Real 
(760) 942-5544

LA JOLLA 
AMC La Jolla 12 
I-5 at Nobel Drive 
(858) 558-2AMC

LA MESA 
Pacific’s Grossmont 
Center Stadium 10
Grossmont Shopping Center 
(619) 465-7100

b MIRA MESA 
Edwards Mira Mesa 18 
Stadium Cinemas
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(800) 555-TELL

MISSION VALLEY 
AMC Mission Valley 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd. 
(858) 558-2AMC

OCEANSIDE 
Regal Cinemas Oceanside 16
Mission Ave. at P.C.H. 
(800) 555-TELL

POWAY 
UltraStar Poway 10
13476 Poway Road & Community 
(858) 646-9423

NOW PLAYING
SAN DIEGO 
AMC Fashion Valley 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
AMC Palm Promenade 24
I-805 & Palm Ave. 

` (858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
Pacific’s 
Carmel Mountain 12
I-15 at Carmel Mountain Rd. 
(858) 674-9770

b SAN DIEGO 
Pacific’s Sweetwater 9
I-805 at Sweetwater Rd.  
(619) 474-8571

CALL THEATRE

FOR SHOWTIMES

b SAN DIEGO 
Pacific’s Town 
Square Stadium 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont 
Mesa Blvd. (858) 274-1234

SAN DIEGO 
United Artists 
Horton Plaza 14
475 Horton Plaza 
(619) 444-FILM #076

b SAN MARCOS 
Edwards San Marcos 
Stadium 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd. 
(800) 555-TELL

r
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(“Mike Wallace with PMS”) looking to re-

open the case in the final hours before exe-

cution, brings her usual credibility, but she

can’t spread it around. With Kevin Spacey,

Laura Linney, Gabriel Mann, and Matt

Craven; directed by Alan Parker. 2003.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; ENCINITAS 8; FASHION

VALLEY 18; FLOWER HILL 4; GASLAMP 15;

GROSSMONT CENTER; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12;

MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VAL-

LEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24;

PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; TOWN SQUARE 14)

The Lord of the Rings: The Two Tow-

ers — Another three hours on the journey

of a thousand miles, with pretty much the

entire third hour given over to a single in-

decisive battle. (And now: “The battle for

Middle-earth is about to begin.”) The

viewer who did not scrounge up the video

of Part One for a refresher, or who has not

committed the Tolkien books to memory,

might have some difficulty getting his bear-

ings. More simply, the storytelling is terri-

ble. (Yeah, sure, the technology is terrific.)

Every now and then someone, usually

Viggo Mortensen or Orlando Bloom, will

give a decent impression of being a leg-

endary hero in a timeless landscape, but the

point and purpose remain vague generali-

ties. And the subhead of Part Two notwith-

standing, it will be futile to search for 9/11

prophecy beyond (once again) the vaguest

generality: “So much death! What can men

do against such reckless hate?” With Elijah

Wood, Sean Astin, Ian McKellen, Bernard

Hill; written and directed by Peter Jackson.

2002.

� (ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18;

GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT TROLLEY; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEAN-

SIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; VOGUE)

Lost in La Mancha — Johnny-on-the-

spot documentarists Keith Fulton and

Louis Pepe trace the crash-and-burn trajec-

tory of Terry Gilliam’s The Man Who Killed

Don Quixote. (They had performed the

same service for the completed flight of his

Twelve Monkeys.) A testament to his run-

away ambition, this behind-the-scenes peek

at the Creative Process offers much of in-

terest to the filmmaker’s champions and

detractors alike. The latter will not be soft-

ened by the parallels drawn between

Gilliam and his eponymous hero (“a man

charging at windmills”), nor by the paral-

lels drawn between Gilliam and Orson

Welles, a grandiose maverick who likewise

ran aground on an attempted adaptation of

Cervantes (a few tantalizing black-and-

white clips are entered in evidence), and

who in truth made a habit of running

aground throughout his later career.

Gilliam’s version of the novel evidently was

never meant to be a straight adaptation, but

rather a sort of Connecticut Yankee in King

Arthur’s Court in which a modern-day ad

man, played by a stringy-haired Johnny

Depp, would somehow join forces with the

self-anointed knight-errant. Perhaps to his

detractors more plainly than to his champi-

ons, it will seem utter folly to have put the

director of Brazil and The Adventures of

Baron Munchausen, nicknamed “Captain

Chaos,” in charge of an underbudgeted

production on a shooting schedule (in

Spain) that allowed no margin for error:

“Terry,” admits his photographer Nicola

Pecorini, “has the tendency of overloading

everything.” Even so, it is stunning how

quickly things fall apart: F-16 jets on train-

ing maneuvers spoil the first day’s shoot; a

hailstorm spoils the second and beyond;

and Jean Rochefort, after studying English

for six months to do the Quixote role, re-

quires constant medical attention for what

at first is suspected to be a psychosomatic

malady and ultimately is diagnosed to be a

double-herniated disk. Sometimes the ab-

surdity is such as to make you ponder the

possibility that the whole project is make-

believe and that what you are watching is

only a “mockumentary” in the vein of

Burn, Hollywood, Burn. 2002.

�� (KEN, THROUGH 2/27)

Max — Into an old, dark, dank, dripping,

abandoned train depot, hung with German

Expressionist art, barges someone who

promptly throws up. “George!” calls out

the debonair host. “So glad you like it!”

You know right there that this is not going

to be a very good movie. (Menno Meyjes,

writer and first-time director.) “George”

turns out to be the painter George Grosz

(pronounced “gross”), and his host turns

out to be the one-armed Jewish art dealer

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Call 444-FILM 
or the theater for missing
information. Bargain
showtimes are in parentheses.

CENTRAL
CLAIREMONT

Town Square 14
4665 Clairemont Drive (858-274-1234)
Agent Cody Banks (PG) Sneak Preview Sun.
(2:00); Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:55) 4:35,
7:15, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:55, 4:35) 7:15, 9:55;
Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:05, 2:10,
3:20) 4:45, 5:45, 7:35, 8:10, 9:50, 10:30; Sun.
(1:05, 2:10, 3:20) 4:45, 5:45, 7:35, 8:20, 9:50;
Mon.-Thu. (1:05, 2:10, 3:20, 4:45, 5:45) 7:35,
8:20, 9:50; Daredevil (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (2:20)
5:05, 7:55, 10:25; Sun. (1:20) 5:05, 7:45, 10:15;
Mon.-Thu. (1:20, 5:05) 7:45, 10:15; Dark Blue
(R) Fri.-Sat. (1:40) 4:20, 7:00, 9:45; Sun. 4:25,
7:00, 9:50; Mon.-Thu. (1:40, 4:20) 7:00, 9:50;
Gods and Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (2:30)
7:30; How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:30) 4:25, 7:20, 10:00;
Mon.-Thu. (1:30, 4:25) 7:20, 10:00; The Jun-
gle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Sun. (1:25, 3:20) 5:25,
7:25, 9:20; Mon.-Thu. (1:25, 3:20, 5:25) 7:25,
9:20; The Life of David Gale (R) Fri.-Sun.
(1:10) 4:10, 7:10, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (1:10,
4:10) 7:10, 10:05; The Lord of the Rings: The
Two Towers (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:05) 4:40,
8:15; Mon.-Thu. (1:05, 4:40) 8:15; Old School
(R) Fri.-Sun. (1:20, 3:35) 5:50, 8:00, 10:15;
Mon.-Thu. (1:20, 3:35, 5:50) 8:00, 10:15; Pool-
hall Junkies (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:15, 3:25) 5:40,
8:05, 10:25; Sun. (1:15, 3:25) 5:40, 7:55, 10:10;
Mon.-Thu. (1:15, 3:25, 5:40) 7:55, 10:10; The
Recruit (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:50) 4:30, 7:05,
9:40; Mon.-Thu. (1:50, 4:30) 7:05, 9:40;
Shanghai Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:45)
4:50, 7:40, 10:10; Mon.-Thu. (1:45, 4:50) 7:40,
10:10

DOWNTOWN

Gaslamp 15
701 Fifth Avenue (619-232-0400)
Adaptation (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:50) 4:45, 7:20,
9:50; Sun. (1:50) 4:45, 7:20, 9:45; Mon.-Thu.
(1:50, 4:45) 7:20, 9:45; Cradle 2 the Grave
(R) Fri.-Sat. (1:00, 2:00, 3:20) 4:25, 5:40, 7:25,
8:00, 9:45, 10:20; Sun. (1:00, 1:30, 3:20) 4:25,
5:40, 7:25, 8:00, 9:40; Mon.-Thu. (1:00, 1:30,
3:20, 4:25, 5:40) 7:25, 8:00, 9:40; Daredevil
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:10, 3:25) 5:50, 7:45, 8:30,
10:10, 10:50; Sun.-Thu. (1:10, 3:25) 7:45, 8:30,
10:00; Final Destination 2 (R) Fri.-Sat. 4:45,
10:35; Sun.-Thu. (1:15) 7:00; Gangs of New
York (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:15) 7:00; Sun.-Thu. (3:10)
9:00; Gods and Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(1:25, 2:30) 7:30; The Life of David Gale (R)
Fri.-Sat. (1:05, 2:05) 4:15, 5:05, 7:10, 7:55,
10:15, 10:45; Sun. (1:05, 1:40) 4:15, 4:55, 7:10,
8:05, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:05, 1:40, 4:15, 4:55)
7:10, 8:05, 9:55; The Lord of the Rings: The
Two Towers (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:05) 4:40,
8:15; Mon.-Thu. (1:05, 4:40) 8:15; The Pianist

(R) Fri.-Sun. (1:20) 4:50, 8:10; Mon.-Thu.
(1:20, 4:50) 8:10; Poolhall Junkies (R)
Fri.-Sat. (1:15, 3:30) 5:45, 8:05, 10:40;
Sun.-Thu. (1:15, 3:30) 7:05, 9:30; The Recruit
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (2:10) 5:00, 7:35, 9:55; Sun.
(2:10) 5:00, 7:35, 9:50; Mon.-Thu. (2:10, 5:00)
7:35, 9:50; Shanghai Knights (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:35) 4:20, 7:40, 10:25; Sun. (1:35)
4:20, 7:15, 9:40; Mon.-Thu. (1:35, 4:20) 7:15,
9:40

Horton Plaza 14
457 Horton Plaza (619-444-FILM)
About Schmidt (R) Fri.-Tue. (11:00, 1:35,
4:25) 7:15, 10:05; Agent Cody Banks (PG)
Sneak Preview Sun. (2:00); Catch Me If You
Can (PG-13) Fri.-Tue. 6:35, 9:35; Chicago
(PG-13) Fri.-Tue. (11:40, 12:10, 2:10, 2:40,
4:40, 5:10) 7:10, 7:40, 9:45, 10:20; Dark Blue
(R) Fri.-Sat. 11:00, 1:00, 1:45, 3:50, 4:30, 6:40,
7:25, 9:20, 10:00; Sun. 11:00, 1:00, 3:50, 4:30,
6:40, 7:25, 9:20, 10:00; Mon.-Tue. 11:00, 1:00,
1:45, 3:50, 4:30, 6:40, 7:25, 9:20, 10:00; Deliver
Us from Eva (R) Fri.-Tue. (1:55) 7:25; El
Crimen del Padre Amaro (R) Fri.-Tue.
(11:20, 4:30) 10:10; The Hours (PG-13)
Fri.-Tue. (11:45, 2:15, 4:45) 7:20, 9:55; How to
Lose a Guy in 10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Tue.
(11:30, 2:20, 5:00) 7:35, 10:25; The Jungle
Book 2 (G) Fri.-Tue. (11:10, 1:10, 3:10, 5:05)
7:00, 9:00; Kangaroo Jack (PG) Fri.-Tue.
(11:50, 2:05, 4:20); Old School (R) Fri.-Tue.
(11:05, 11:35, 12:15, 1:30, 2:00, 2:45, 4:00, 4:35,
5:15) 6:30, 7:05, 7:45, 8:50, 9:30, 10:15; Rab-
bit-Proof Fence (PG) Fri.-Tue. (12:00, 2:30,
5:00) 7:30, 9:50

LA JOLLA

La Jolla 12
8657 Villa La Jolla Drive (858-558-2262)
Cradle 2 the Grave; Dark Blue; Gods and
Generals; Old School; The Life of David
Gale; Daredevil; The Guru; Shanghai
Knights; How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days;
The Recruit; The Hours; About Schmidt

La Jolla Village
8879 Villa La Jolla Drive (858-453-7831)
Adaptation (R) Fri. (1:35) 4:20, 7:10, 9:40;
Sat.-Sun. (10:50) 1:35, 4:20, 7:10, 9:40;
Mon.-Thu. (1:35) 4:20, 7:10, 9:40; Chicago
(PG-13) Fri. (1:25) 4:10, 7:00, 9:35; Sat.-Sun.
(10:40) 1:25, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35; Mon.-Thu.
(1:25) 4:10, 7:00, 9:35; The Pianist (R) Fri.
(1:55) 5:05, 8:15; Sat.-Sun. (10:30) 1:55, 5:05,
8:15; Mon.-Thu. (1:55) 5:05, 8:15; Till Human
Voices Wake Us (Not Rated) Fri. (1:45) 4:30,
7:20, 9:45; Sat.-Sun. (11:00) 1:45, 4:30, 7:20,
9:45; Mon.-Thu. (1:45) 4:30, 7:20, 9:45

MIRA MESA

Mira Mesa 18
10733 Westview Parkway (858-635-7700)
Call theater for program information

MISSION VALLEY

Fashion Valley 18
7037 Friars Road (858-558-2262)
Cradle 2 the Grave; Dark Blue; Gods and
Generals; Old School; The Life of David

Gale; Gangs of New York; Daredevil; The
Jungle Book 2; About Schmidt; Shanghai
Knights; How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days; Fi-
nal Destination 2; The Recruit; The Hours;
Catch Me If You Can; Chicago; The Lord of
the Rings: The Two Towers

Hazard Center 7
7510 Hazard Center Drive (619-299-4500)
About Schmidt (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:20, 4:15, 7:15,
9:35; Adaptation (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:30, 4:30,
7:20, 9:30; Bowling for Columbine (R)
Fri.-Thu. 1:15, 4:25, 7:10, 9:40; Chicago
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 1:05, 4:10, 7:05, 9:25; Gods
and Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 2:00, 7:00;
The Pianist (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45

Mission Valley 20
1640 Camino Del Rio North (858-558-2262)
Cradle 2 the Grave; Poolhall Junkies; Dark
Blue; Old School; The Life of David Gale;
Daredevil; The Jungle Book 2; Deliver Us
from  Eva; The Guru; Shanghai Knights;
How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days; Final Desti-
nation 2; The Recruit; Catch Me If You Can;
The Lord of the Rings: The T; Chicago; The
Hours

STATE UNIVERSITY

Cinerama 6
5831 University Avenue (619-287-8990)
Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri. (1:10, 3:20) 5:30,
7:40, 10:00; Sat. (11:00, 1:10, 3:20) 5:30, 7:40,
10:00; Sun. (11:00, 1:10, 3:20) 5:30, 7:40;
Mon.-Thu. (3:20, 5:30) 7:40; Daredevil
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:05, 3:20) 5:35, 7:45;
Mon.-Thu. (3:20, 5:35) 7:45; Dark Blue (R)
Fri. (1:30, 3:55) 7:00, 9:25; Sat. (11:05, 1:30,
3:55) 7:00, 9:25; Sun. (11:05, 1:30, 3:55) 7:00;
Mon.-Thu. (3:55) 7:00; The Jungle Book 2
(G) Fri. (1:45, 3:30) 5:40, 7:20; Sat.-Sun.
(12:00, 1:45, 3:30) 5:40, 7:20; Mon.-Thu. (3:30,
5:40) 7:20; Old School (R) Fri. (1:20, 3:25)
5:35, 7:40, 9:45; Sat. (11:15, 1:20, 3:25) 5:35,
7:40, 9:45; Sun. (11:15, 1:20, 3:25) 5:35, 7:40;
Mon.-Thu. (3:25, 5:35) 7:40; Shanghai
Knights (PG-13) Fri. (2:00) 4:25, 6:45, 9:10;
Sat. (11:30, 2:00) 4:25, 6:45, 9:10; Sun. (11:30,
1:25, 3:45) 7:20; Mon.-Thu. (3:45) 7:20

Ken
4061 Adams Avenue (619-283-5909)
Señorita Extraviada (Not Rated) Fri. 5:30,
7:30, 9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30;
Mon.-Thu. 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

UPTOWN

Hillcrest Cinemas
3965 Fifth Avenue (619-299-2100)
All the Real Girls (R) Fri. (1:50) 4:30, 7:30,
10:00; Sat.-Sun. (11:05) 1:50, 4:30, 7:30, 10:00;
Mon.-Thu. (1:50) 4:30, 7:30, 10:00; Far from
Heaven (PG-13) Fri. (4:50) 10:05; Sat.-Sun.
(11:25) 4:50, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (4:50) 10:05;
Frida (R) Fri. (1:30) 4:10, 7:00, 9:45; Sat.-Sun.
(10:45) 1:30, 4:10, 7:00, 9:45; Mon.-Thu.
(1:30) 4:10, 7:00, 9:45; He Loves Me, He
Loves Me Not (Not Rated) Fri.-Thu. (2:10)
7:40; The Quiet American (R) Fri. (2:00)
4:40, 7:30, 10:00; Sat.-Sun. (11:15) 2:00, 4:40,
7:30, 10:00; Mon.-Thu. (2:00) 4:40, 7:30, 10:00;

Talk to Her (R) Fri. (1:40) 4:20, 7:10, 9:50;
Sat.-Sun. (10:55) 1:40, 4:20, 7:10, 9:50;
Mon.-Tue. (1:40) 4:20, 9:50; Wed.-Thu. (1:40)
4:20, 7:10, 9:50

Museum of Photographic Arts
1649 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-7559)
The Miracle of Morgan’s Creek, Thursday, 8
p.m., and Friday, 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.; Monty
Python’s Life of Brian, Friday, 9 p.m.; Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, Wednesday, 7
p.m.

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
1875 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-1233)
Coral Reef Adventure (Not Rated) Fri.-Sat.
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00; Sun. 12:00, 2:00,
4:00, 6:00; Mon.-Thu. 12:00, 2:00, 4:00; Jane
Goodall’s Wild Chimpanzees (Not Rated)
Fri.-Thu. 1:00, 5:00; Lewis and Clark (Not
Rated) Fri.-Sat. 3:00, 7:00; Sun.-Thu. 3:00;
Space Station (Not Rated) Sun. 10:30

EAST COUNTY
EL CAJON

Parkway Plaza 18
405 Parkway Plaza (619-401-3456)
Agent Cody Banks (PG) Sneak Preview Sun.
(2:00); Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (1:00, 4:10)
7:05, 9:50; Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Thu.
(12:00, 12:30, 2:30, 4:10, 5:00) 7:00, 7:45, 9:40,
10:15; Daredevil (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:50,
2:20, 4:50, 12:20) 7:00, 7:30, 10:00; Dark Blue
(R) Fri.-Sat. (1:10, 4:35) 7:35, 10:20; Sun.
(4:35) 7:35, 10:20; Mon.-Thu. (1:10, 4:35)
7:35, 10:20; Darkness Falls (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(11:55, 2:25, 5:05) 7:40, 10:25; Final Destina-
tion 2 (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:15, 2:40, 5:00) 7:45,
10:10; Gods and Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(2:10) 7:40; How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:40, 4:00) 6:50, 10:00;
The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Thu. (12:00, 2:05,
4:30) 7:20, 9:40; Kangaroo Jack (PG)
Fri.-Thu. (11:45); The Life of David Gale (R)
Fri.-Thu. (12:40, 3:45) 7:10, 10:10; The Lord
of the Rings: The Two Towers (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (11:45, 3:25) 7:05; Old School (R)
Fri.-Thu. (11:50, 12:10, 2:10, 2:40, 4:45, 5:15)
7:15, 7:50, 9:45, 10:25; The Pianist (R)
Fri.-Thu. (3:40) 9:30; Poolhall Junkies (R)
Fri.-Thu. (11:55, 2:20, 4:40) 7:15, 10:05; The
Recruit (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:20, 4:15) 7:10,
9:45; Shanghai Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(12:45, 3:50) 7:25, 10:05

RANCHO SAN DIEGO

Rancho San Diego 15
2951 Jamacha Road (619-660-3460)
Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:45, 2:15, 4:45)
7:15, 9:45; Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Thu.
(11:50, 12:20, 2:15, 2:45, 4:40, 5:10) 7:05, 7:35,
9:30, 10:00; Daredevil (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(11:45, 2:10, 4:00, 4:35) 7:00, 9:25, 10:30; Dark
Blue (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:00, 2:35, 5:10) 7:45,
10:20; Gangs of New York (R) Fri.-Thu. 6:00,
9:25; Gods and Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(1:00) 7:00; How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:45, 2:20, 4:55) 7:30,

10:05; The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Thu.
(11:30, 1:30, 3:30) 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Kangaroo
Jack (PG) Fri.-Thu. (11:30, 1:40, 3:50); The
Life of David Gale (R) Fri.-Thu. (1:10, 4:05)
7:00, 9:55; The Lord of the Rings: The Two
Towers (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:20) 7:00; Old
School (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:10, 2:35, 5:00) 7:25,
9:50; Poolhall Junkies (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:35,
2:50, 5:05) 7:20, 9:35; The Recruit (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (12:15, 2:45, 5:15) 7:45, 10:15;
Shanghai Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:00,
2:30, 5:00) 7:30, 10:00

LA MESA

Grossmont Center
Grossmont Shopping Center (619-465-7100)
Agent Cody Banks (PG) Sneak Preview Sun.
(2:30); Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (12:45, 3:50)
7:15, 9:45; Sun.-Thu. (12:50, 3:35) 7:05, 9:45;
Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Sat. (12:50, 3:15)
5:45, 8:20, 10:40; Sun. (2:00) 4:30, 7:30, 10:00;
Mon.-Thu. (2:10, 4:30) 7:30, 10:00; Daredevil
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (1:45) 4:25, 7:55, 10:15;
Mon.-Thu. (1:45, 4:25) 7:55, 10:15; Dark Blue
(R) Fri.-Sat. (1:15) 4:15, 7:40, 9:55; Sun. 4:40,
7:15, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (1:15, 4:40) 7:15, 9:55;
How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:35) 4:35, 7:40, 10:20; Sun. (1:35)
4:15, 7:40, 10:20; Mon.-Thu. (1:35, 4:15) 7:40,
10:20; The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Sun. (1:00,
3:10) 5:00, 7:00, 9:15; Mon.-Thu. (1:00, 3:10,
5:00) 7:00, 9:15; The Life of David Gale (R)
Fri.-Sat. (1:25) 4:20, 7:30, 10:25; Sun. (1:25)
4:20, 7:20, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (1:25, 4:20) 7:20,
10:05; Old School (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:10, 3:30)
5:40, 8:10, 10:35; Sun. (1:40) 4:55, 8:10, 10:25;
Mon.-Thu. (2:00, 4:55) 8:10, 10:25; Poolhall
Junkies (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:55) 4:50, 7:35, 10:30;
Sun. (1:55) 4:50, 8:00, 10:30; Mon.-Thu. (1:55,
4:50) 8:00, 10:30; Shanghai Knights (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:20) 4:10, 7:50, 9:50; Sun.-Thu.
(1:20, 3:55) 7:10, 9:50

Grossmont Trolley
8555 Fletcher Parkway (619-466-1401)
About Schmidt (R) Fri.-Sun. (11:30, 2:00)
5:00, 7:35, 10:20; Mon.-Thu. (12:45, 3:15, 5:45)
8:25; Adaptation (R) Fri.-Sun. (3:35) 10:15;
Mon.-Thu. (12:20, 5:40); Catch Me If You
Can (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (12:30) 7:15;
Mon.-Thu. (2:50) 8:20; Gods and Generals
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (10:30, 3:00) 7:30;
Mon.-Thu. (2:00) 7:15; The Hours (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. (11:35, 2:05) 4:30, 7:10, 10:35;
Mon.-Thu. (12:55, 3:10, 5:25) 7:40; The Lord
of the Rings: The Two Towers (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. (11:00, 2:25) 5:50, 9:20; Mon.-Thu.
(12:35, 4:15) 7:45; The Pianist (R) Fri.-Sun.
(12:15, 3:55) 7:05, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (12:00,
2:55, 5:50) 8:45; The Recruit (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. (11:10, 1:45) 5:15, 8:15, 10:30;
Mon.-Thu. (1:00, 3:20, 5:30) 8:00; Shanghai
Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. (11:45, 2:30) 5:05,
7:25, 9:55; Mon.-Thu. (12:10, 2:45, 5:35) 8:30

SANTEE

Santee Drive In
10990 Woodside Avenue (619-448-7447)
Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Thu. 6:30, 9:55;
Daredevil (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 6:30, 10:25; Kan-

MOVIE SHOWTIMES

The Life of David Gale
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and would-have-been artist, Max Rothman

(John Cusack), who will befriend a bedrag-

gled and angry young man by the name of

Adolf Hitler (“You’re an awfully hard man

to like, Hitler, but I’m going to try”), and

will even bestow a benign label onto his vi-

sionary artwork: “Future-kitsch.” It is not

inconceivable that a Portrait of the Young

Hitler as an Artist could have had a certain

wrong-end-of-the-telescope curiosity,

though it would have demanded a stronger

Hitler than that of the London-born Aus-

tralian actor Noah Taylor (The Year My

Voice Broke, Flirting, Shine), whose speech

is sprinkled with alien colloquialisms such

as “chaps” and “lads,” and whose gargling

oratorical style barely comes up to the elo-

quence of Donald Duck. 2003.

� (LA JOLLA VILLAGE, THROUGH 2/27)

The Miracle of Morgan’s Creek —

Preston Sturges’s razor-sharp (as well as ra-

zor-thin) conception of an American small

town confines itself to a few solid charac-

ters: a hot-tempered town constable with a

pair of motherless daughters on his hands;

the unmanageable older one, whining and

wheedling, who is impregnated one night

by a nameless soldier off to war (she re-

members vaguely, in a hangover haze, that

it sounded something like “Ratzkywatzky”);

the little sister who feels free to adopt an

aloof, sideline cynicism while she awaits her

turn, behind her sister, for life’s big mo-

ments; and a poor sap, 4-F, who is putty in

the hands of the older one. When these

people are gotten to project their personali-

ties, in duets, in trios, in quartets, and occa-

sionally with additional background voices,

the result is a frightful cacophony and,

moreover, Sturges’s smartest, smarting-est

movie. Betty Hutton, Eddie Bracken,

William Demarest, Diana Lynn. 1943.

���� (MUSEUM OF PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTS, 2/27, 8 P.M., AND 2/28, 1:30

AND 7 P.M.)

Old School — A post-collegiate fraternity,

complete with hazing, beer-chugging,

streaking, KY wrestling, etc. In short, a

“guy” comedy. Or anyway a young-guy

comedy. Or anyway a dumb-young-guy

comedy. And for the girls: a fellatio class

taught by a male homosexual with carrots

and cucumbers for props. Luke Wilson,

Will Ferrell, Vince Vaughn, Ellen Pompeo,

Jeremy Piven; directed by Todd Phillips.

2003.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6; GROSSMONT

CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; MIS-

SION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARK-

WAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; SWEETWATER 9; TOWN SQUARE 14)

The Pianist — The true survival tale of

Wladyslaw Szpilman is the most basic,

most elemental, most elementary Holo-

caust film since Schindler’s List, right down

to a recitation of the “If you prick us”

speech from The Merchant of Venice.

Episodic, anecdotal, rich in detail as well as

in brutality, absurdity, degradation, and

horror, it covers the arrival of Naziism in

Poland, the establishment of the Warsaw

ghetto, the embarkation of the trains to the

camps, the uprising and its quelling, and

the eventual collapse into chaos, all from

the point of view of the Jewish protagonist

(Adrien Brody), who, after the roundup of

his family and his retreat into hiding, en-

joys a ringside seat on some of these events

from an upper-story “safe house,” before

he is rooted out in a frighteningly staged as-

sault on the apartment building. It has been

well chronicled how the Polish-born direc-

tor, Roman Polanski, was himself cut off

from his family under similar circum-

stances in his boyhood; and the commit-

ment he brings to the subject is plain to see.

One respectfully wants to suggest, however,

that it is only through our cultural puri-

tanism that this will be seen as a finer job of

filmmaking than The Ninth Gate (to name

the director’s most recent), and that his in-

erasable early experiences have no doubt

informed all of Polanski’s best work, albeit

less literally. Or in other words, more art-

fully. With Thomas Kretschmann, Emilia

Fox, Frank Finlay. 2002.

�� (FLOWER HILL 4; GASLAMP 15; GROSS-

MONT TROLLEY; HAZARD CENTER 7; LA JOLLA

VILLAGE)

Poolhall Junkies — Coarse-grained little

cheapie with big dreams of crowd-pleasing.

Mars Callahan (a good name) plays a too-

cool-for-school pool hustler known as the

Side-Pocket Kid: a sort of poor man’s Ben

Affleck, whose restricted range of expres-

sion might be taken as smug and obnox-

ious. (Inasmuch as he also co-wrote and di-

rected, the responsibility is all Callahan’s.)

The supporting cast of Chazz Palminteri,

Christopher Walken, Rod Steiger, Rick

Schroder, and Alison Eastwood lends a cer-

garoo Jack (PG) Fri.-Thu. 8:15; Shanghai
Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 8:25

SOUTH BAY
CHULA VISTA

Chula Vista 10
Broadway between H and I (619-338-4214)
Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 2:45, 5:30, 8:00,
10:30; Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Thu.
10:00, 11:00, 12:15, 1:15, 2:45, 3:45, 5:15, 6:15,
7:30, 8:30, 10:00, 10:45; Daredevil (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. 10:00, 11:30, 12:30, 3:15, 4:30, 5:45,
7:15, 8:15, 10:45; Dark Blue (R) Fri.-Thu.
11:45, 2:30, 5:15, 8:00, 10:45; Darkness Falls
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 2:15, 9:45; How to Lose a
Guy in 10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 10:45,
1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45; The Jungle Book 2 (G)
Fri.-Thu. 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:15,
10:15; Kangaroo Jack (PG) Fri.-Thu. 10:15,
12:30; Old School (R) Fri.-Thu. 10:30, 12:45,
3:00, 5:30, 7:45, 10:15; Shanghai Knights
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 11:15, 2:00, 4:45, 7:15, 10:00

Palm Promenade 24
770 Dennery Road, San Diego (858-558-2262)
Cradle 2 the Grave; Poolhall Junkies; Frida;
Dark Blue; Gods and Generals; Old School;
The Life of David Gale; Gangs of New
York; Daredevil; The Jungle Book 2; The
Hours; Shanghai Knights; How to Lose a
Guy in 10 Days; Deliver Us from Eva; Final
Destination 2; The Recruit; Darkness Falls;
Kangaroo Jack; Chicago; Catch Me If You
Can; The Lord of the Rings: The Two Tow-
ers

Rancho Del Rey 16
East H Street at Tierra Del Rey (619-216-4707)
About Schmidt (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:55, 3:35)
7:20, 10:05; Agent Cody Banks (PG) Sneak
Preview Sun. (2:00); Chicago (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (12:20, 2:55, 5:20) 7:50, 10:20; Cra-
dle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:15, 1:00,
2:50, 4:10, 5:15) 7:00, 7:50, 9:55, 10:35; Dare-
devil (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:45, 2:20, 4:50)
7:15, 9:40; Dark Blue (R) Fri.-Sat. (11:40, 2:40,
5:15) 7:45, 10:15; Sun. (11:40, 5:15) 7:45,
10:15; Mon.-Thu. (11:40, 2:40, 5:15) 7:45,
10:15; Frida (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:05, 2:45, 5:25)
8:00, 10:40; Gods and Generals (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (2:35) 7:35; How to Lose a Guy in
10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:50, 2:35, 5:10)
7:55, 10:30; The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Thu.
(12:30, 2:25, 4:55) 7:10, 9:30; Kangaroo Jack
(PG) Fri.-Thu. (12:00); The Life of David
Gale (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:35, 3:40) 6:55, 10:00;
Old School (R) Fri.-Thu. (12:10, 12:55, 2:45,
3:05, 5:00, 5:25) 7:30, 8:00, 9:45, 10:25; Pool-
hall Junkies (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:50, 2:10, 4:45)
7:05, 10:05; The Recruit (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(12:10, 2:30, 5:05) 7:40, 10:10; Shanghai
Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:25, 3:10) 7:00,
9:50

Vogue
226 Third Avenue (619-425-1436)
The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 12:45, 6:00; Two Weeks
Notice (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 4:00, 9:15

IMPERIAL BEACH

South Bay Drive In
2170 Coronado Avenue (619-423-2727)

Call theater for program information

NATIONAL CITY

Harbor Drive In
32nd and D (619-477-1392)
Shanghai Knights; The Recruit

Sweetwater 9
1920 Sweetwater Road (619-474-8571)
Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:25, 3:40)
5:50, 8:00, 10:10; Sun. (1:25, 3:40) 5:50, 8:00;
Mon.-Thu. (3:40, 5:50) 8:00; Daredevil
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:00, 3:15) 5:30, 7:45, 10:05;
Sun. (1:00, 3:15) 5:30, 7:45; Mon.-Thu. (3:15,
5:30) 7:45; Dark Blue (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:35) 4:40,
7:25, 9:55; Sun. (1:35) 4:40, 7:25; Mon.-Thu.
(3:00, 5:25) 7:50; Deliver Us from Eva (R)
Fri.-Sat. (12:55, 3:10) 5:25, 7:40, 9:55; Sun.
(12:55, 3:10) 5:25, 7:40; Mon.-Thu. (3:45,
5:55) 8:05; Final Destination 2 (R) Fri.-Sat.
5:20, 7:35, 9:40; Sun. 5:20, 7:35; Mon.-Thu.
8:10; How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:30) 4:35, 7:30, 10:00; Sun.
(1:30) 4:35, 7:30; Mon.-Thu. (3:00, 5:25) 7:50;
The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Sat. (1:20, 3:20)
5:15, 7:00, 9:20; Sun. (1:20, 3:20) 5:15, 7:00;
Mon.-Thu. (3:05, 4:45) 6:30, 8:15; Kangaroo
Jack (PG) Fri.-Sun. (12:40, 3:00); Mon.-Thu.
(3:30, 5:35); Old School (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:50,
3:55) 6:00, 8:05, 10:15; Sun. (1:50, 3:55) 6:00,
8:05; Mon.-Thu. (3:55, 5:55) 8:05; Shanghai
Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:40) 4:45, 7:20,
9:45; Sun. (1:40) 4:45, 7:20; Mon.-Thu. (3:05,
5:30) 7:55

NORTH INLAND
BONSALL

Galaxy 6
Highway 76 and Mission Road (760-945-8784)
Chicago (PG-13) Fri. 2:00, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00;
Sat. 11:15, 2:00, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00; Sun. 11:15,
2:00, 4:30, 7:15; Mon.-Thu. 2:00, 4:30, 7:15;
Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri. 1:00, 3:30, 6:00,
8:15, 10:45; Sat. 10:30, 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:15,
10:45; Sun. 10:30, 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:15;
Mon.-Thu. 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:15; Daredevil
(PG-13) Fri. 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Sat. 10:00,
12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Sun. 10:00, 12:30,
3:15, 5:45, 8:15; Mon.-Thu. 3:15, 5:45, 8:15;
How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days (PG-13) Fri.
2:15, 5:00, 7:45, 10:30; Sat. 11:03, 2:15, 5:00,
7:45, 10:30; Sun. 11:03, 2:15, 5:00, 7:45;
Mon.-Thu. 2:15, 5:00, 7:45; Old School (R)
Fri. 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Sat. 10:30, 12:45,
3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Sun. 10:30, 12:45, 3:00,
5:15, 7:30; Mon.-Thu. 3:00, 5:15, 7:30; Shang-
hai Knights (PG-13) Fri. 3:00, 5:30, 8:00,
10:30; Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30;
Sun. 10:00, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00; Mon.-Thu.
3:00, 5:30, 8:00

CARMEL MOUNTAIN

Carmel Mountain
11620 Carmel Mountain Road, Carmel
Mountain Ranch (858-674-9770)
Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (2:20) 5:00, 7:40,
10:15; Sun. (2:20) 5:00, 7:35, 10:00; Mon.-Thu.
(2:20, 5:00) 7:35, 10:00; Cradle 2 the Grave
(R) Fri.-Sat. (1:15, 3:30) 5:40, 8:00, 10:20; Sun.
(1:15, 3:30) 5:40, 7:55, 10:05; Mon.-Thu. (1:30,
3:35, 5:40) 7:55, 10:05; Daredevil (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:05, 3:20) 5:35, 7:50, 10:10; Sun.

(1:05, 3:20) 5:35, 7:50, 10:00; Mon.-Thu. (2:05,
4:45) 7:15, 9:25; Dark Blue (R) Fri.-Sat. (2:15)
4:55, 7:35, 10:05; Sun. (2:15) 4:55, 7:30, 9:55;
Mon.-Thu. (2:15, 4:55) 7:30, 9:55; Gods and
Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (2:30) 7:30; The
Hours (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (2:10) 4:35, 7:00, 9:25;
Sun. (2:10) 4:35, 7:00, 9:15; Mon.-Thu. (2:10,
4:35) 7:00, 9:15; How to Lose a Guy in 10
Days (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (2:00) 4:40, 7:20, 9:55;
Sun. (2:00) 4:40, 7:20, 9:50; Mon.-Thu. (2:00,
4:40) 7:20, 9:50; The Jungle Book 2 (G)
Fri.-Sat. (1:45, 3:40) 5:30, 7:25, 9:15; Sun.
(1:45, 3:40) 5:30, 7:25, 9:05; Mon.-Thu. (1:45,
3:40, 5:30) 7:25, 9:05; The Life of David Gale
(R) Fri.-Sat. (1:20) 4:15, 7:05, 9:50; Sun. (1:20)
4:15, 7:00, 9:40; Mon.-Thu. (1:35, 4:15) 7:00,
9:40; Old School (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:30, 3:45)
5:55, 8:15, 10:25; Sun. (1:30, 3:45) 5:55, 8:05,
10:10; Mon.-Thu. (1:40, 3:45, 5:55) 8:05, 10:10;
The Recruit (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:50) 4:25,
7:10, 9:40; Sun. (1:50) 4:25, 7:10, 9:30;
Mon.-Thu. (1:50, 4:25) 7:10, 9:30; Shanghai
Knights (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:00, 3:25) 5:45,
8:10, 10:30; Sun. (1:00, 3:25) 5:45, 8:00, 10:15;
Mon.-Thu. (2:25, 5:10) 7:40, 10:00

POWAY

Poway 10
13475 Poway Road (858-646-9423)
Agent Cody Banks (PG) Sneak Preview Sun.
2:30; Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:15, 1:15,
4:15, 7:00, 9:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:15, 1:15, 4:15,
7:00; Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:30,
1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:30,
1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:15; Daredevil (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45;
Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15; Dark
Blue (R) Fri.-Sat. 11:30, 2:30, 5:15, 8:00, 10:45;
Sun. 11:30, 5:15, 8:00; Mon.-Thu. 11:30, 2:30,
5:15, 8:00; Gods and Generals (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. 10:00, 2:45, 7:30; How to Lose a
Guy in 10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 11:15, 2:15,
5:00, 7:45, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 11:15, 2:15, 5:00,
7:45; The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Sat. 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00; Sun.-Thu.
10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00; The Life of
David Gale (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:45, 1:03, 4:30,
7:30, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 10:45, 1:03, 4:30, 7:30;
Old School (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:30, 12:45, 3:00,
5:30, 7:45, 10:15; Sun.-Thu. 10:30, 12:45, 3:00,
5:30, 7:45; Shanghai Knights (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00;
Sun.-Thu. 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15

RAMONA

Ramona Twin
626 Main Street (760-789-3422)
Call theater for program information

SAN MARCOS

San Marcos 18
West San Marcos Boulevard at Old California
Walk (760-471-3711)
About Schmidt (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:15, 2:05,
4:50) 7:45, 10:25; Agent Cody Banks (PG)
Sneak Preview Sun. (2:00); Catch Me If You
Can (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 7:30, 10:30; Chicago
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:00, 1:35, 4:05) 6:55,
9:35; Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:45,
12:10, 2:10, 2:40, 4:30, 5:05) 7:05, 7:35, 9:25,
9:55; Daredevil (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:30,
12:00, 2:00, 2:30, 4:30) 7:00, 9:30, 10:00; Dark
Blue (R) Fri.-Sat. (11:25, 2:00, 4:45) 7:25,

10:05; Sun. (11:25, 4:45) 7:25, 10:05;
Mon.-Thu. (11:25, 2:00, 4:45) 7:25, 10:05; Fi-
nal Destination 2 (R) Fri.-Thu. (5:00) 7:15;
Gods and Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (1:00)
7:00; The Hours (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:20,
2:10, 4:50) 7:25, 10:05; How to Lose a Guy in
10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (11:10, 1:40, 4:20)
7:05, 9:40; The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Thu.
(11:30, 1:10, 2:55, 4:40) 6:30, 8:15; Kangaroo
Jack (PG) Fri.-Thu. (11:10, 1:15, 3:15, 5:15);
The Life of David Gale (R) Fri.-Thu. (11:00,
1:55, 4:45) 7:40, 10:25; The Lord of the
Rings: The Two Towers (PG-13) Fri.-Thu.
(12:15, 4:00) 8:00; Old School (R) Fri.-Thu.
(12:30, 2:50, 5:05) 7:20, 9:45; Poolhall Junkies
(R) Fri.-Thu. (12:20, 2:35, 4:55) 7:15, 9:35; The
Recruit (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. (12:15, 2:45, 5:15)
7:40, 10:20; Shanghai Knights (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. (12:10, 2:35, 5:00) 7:30, 9:55

NORTH COASTAL
CARLSBAD

Plaza Cinemas 4
2385 Marron Road (760-729-7147)
Call theater for program information

DEL MAR

Del Mar Highlands 8
El Camino Real at Del Mar Heights Road
(858-646-9420)
Agent Cody Banks (PG) Sneak Preview Sun.
1:45; Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:45,
1:30, 3:45, 6:00, 8:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:45,
1:30, 3:45, 6:00, 8:15; Daredevil (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45;
Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15; Dark
Blue (R) Fri.-Sat. 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00;
Sun. 11:00, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00; Mon.-Thu. 11:00,
1:45, 4:30, 7:15; The Hours (PG-13) Fri.-Sat.
10:15, 1:15, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:15,
1:15, 4:15, 7:00; How to Lose a Guy in 10
Days (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 11:30, 2:30, 5:15, 8:00,
10:45; Sun.-Thu. 11:30, 2:30, 5:15, 8:00; The
Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Thu. 10:00, 12:00,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00; Old School (R) Fri.-Sat.
10:30, 12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 7:45, 10:15; Sun.-Thu.
10:30, 12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 7:45; The Recruit
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:00; Shanghai Knights
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 11:15, 2:15, 4:45, 7:30, 10:15;
Sun.-Thu. 11:15, 2:15, 4:45, 7:30

Flower Hill 4
2630 Via de la Valle (858-646-9425)
Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 11:30, 2:15, 5:15,
8:00, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 11:30, 2:15, 5:15, 8:00;
Gods and Generals (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 10:15,
3:00, 7:30; The Life of David Gale (R)
Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00;
Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00; The Pianist
(R) Fri.-Thu. 10:30, 1:45, 5:00, 8:15

ENCINITAS

Encinitas 8
220 North El Camino Real (760-942-5544)
Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Sat. (12:40, 3:05,
5:30) 8:00, 10:25; Sun. (12:40, 3:05, 5:30) 8:00;
Mon.-Thu. (2:30, 5:30) 7:55; Daredevil
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (12:30, 2:55, 5:20) 7:55,
10:30; Sun. (12:30, 2:55, 5:20) 7:55; Mon.-Thu.
(2:55, 5:20) 7:45; Dark Blue (R) Fri.-Sat. (1:05,
4:50) 7:35, 10:20; Sun. (1:05, 4:50) 7:35;
Mon.-Thu. (3:00, 5:40) 8:20; How to Lose a

Guy in 10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. (1:20, 4:10)
7:10, 9:55; Sun. (1:20, 4:10) 7:10; Mon.-Thu.
(2:45, 5:25) 8:10; The Jungle Book 2 (G)
Fri.-Sat. (12:50, 2:50, 5:35) 7:45, 9:45; Sun.
(12:50, 2:50, 5:35) 7:45; Mon.-Thu. (3:15,
5:15) 7:30; The Life of David Gale (R)
Fri.-Sat. (1:00, 4:20) 7:15, 10:10; Sun. (1:00,
4:20) 7:15; Mon.-Thu. (2:40, 5:35) 8:25; Old
School (R) Fri.-Sat. (12:45, 3:00, 5:15) 7:30,
9:50; Sun. (12:45, 3:00, 5:15) 7:30; Mon.-Thu.
(3:20, 5:45) 8:00; Shanghai Knights (PG-13)
Fri.-Sat. (1:30, 4:30) 7:25, 10:05; Sun. (1:30,
4:30) 7:25; Mon.-Thu. (3:10, 5:50) 8:30

La Paloma
471 South Coast Highway 101 
(760-436-SHOW)
Adaptation (R) Fri. 6:30; Sat.-Sun. 4:00, 6:30;
Mon.-Thu. 8:35; Bowling for Columbine (R)
Fri.-Sun. 9:00; The Rocky Horror Picture
Show (R) Fri. 12:00

LA COSTA

La Costa 6
6941 El Camino Real (at Aviara/Alga)
(760-599-8221)
Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 11:30, 2:30, 5:15,
7:45, 10:30; Sun.-Thu. 11:30, 2:30, 5:15, 7:45;
Daredevil (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:00, 12:30, 3:15,
5:45, 8:15, 10:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:00, 12:30, 3:15,
5:45, 8:15; Gods and Generals (PG-13)
Fri.-Thu. 10:15, 2:45, 7:30; How to Lose a
Guy in 10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 10:45, 1:30,
4:15, 7:00, 9:45; Sun.-Thu. 10:45, 1:30, 4:15,
7:00; The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Sat. 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00; Sun.-Thu.
10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00; The Life of
David Gale (R) Fri.-Sat. 10:15, 1:15, 4:15,
7:15, 10:15; Sun.-Thu. 10:15, 1:15, 4:15, 7:15

OCEANSIDE

Mission Marketplace 13
College Boulevard and Mission Avenue
(760-806-1790)
Chicago (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 1:10, 4:15, 7:20,
10:20; Cradle 2 the Grave (R) Fri.-Sat. 11:00,
1:45, 2:15, 4:30, 5:00, 7:10, 7:45, 9:50, 10:30;
Sun.-Thu. 11:00, 1:45, 2:15, 4:30, 5:00, 7:10,
7:45, 9:50; Daredevil (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 11:00,
11:30, 1:45, 2:15, 4:30, 5:05, 7:15, 8:00, 10:00,
10:30; Dark Blue (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00,
9:50; Final Destination 2 (R) Fri.-Thu. 12:00,
2:45, 5:15, 7:40, 10:20; How to Lose a Guy in
10 Days (PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 1:15, 4:10, 7:15,
10:25; The Jungle Book 2 (G) Fri.-Thu.
12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15; Kangaroo Jack
(PG) Fri.-Thu. 11:15; The Life of David Gale
(R) Fri.-Thu. 11:45, 3:20, 6:45, 10:00; Old
School (R) Fri.-Thu. 11:40, 2:30, 5:10, 7:50,
10:10; Poolhall Junkies (R) Fri.-Thu. 11:15,
2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:10; Shanghai Knights
(PG-13) Fri.-Thu. 11:10, 2:00, 4:40, 7:30, 10:15

Oceanside 16
401 Mission Avenue (760-439-1733)
Cradle 2 the Grave; Poolhall Junkies; Dark
Blue; Gods and Generals; Old School; The
Life of David Gale; The Jungle Book 2; The
Hours; Daredevil; Shanghai Knights; How
to Lose a Guy in 10 Days; Final Destination
2; The Recruit; Chicago; Kangaroo Jack; The
Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers

Poolhall Junkies
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tain legitimacy to the enterprise, if only as

an “indie.” 2002.

� (GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CENTER; MIS-

SION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; RANCHO

DEL REY 16; TOWN SQUARE 14; FROM 2/28)

The Quiet American — A tale of politi-

cal intrigue complicated by romantic in-

trigue in Indochina in the early 1950s: an

idealistic and myopic American secret agent

played by Brendan Fraser, and an aloof, ef-

fete British journalist played by Michael

Caine (“Sooner or later,” he is admonished

by a native, “one has to take sides if one is

to remain human”), in gentlemanly — and

discreetly symbolic — competition over a

passive Vietnamese concubine. This treat-

ment of the Graham Greene novel stays

truer than Joe Mankiewicz’s 1958 version

to the spirit of the original, though it goes

outside it in its godlike omniscience on the

coming Vietnam War, complete with an

historical update in the epilogue. More

than a mere remake, more than a simple

reprise, it amounts to a retrospective and

newly appreciative view of the book, a vali-

dation of it in hindsight. (For all its distant

perspective, the film has lost little in topi-

cality: America is still the cop on the world

beat.) Of course we can scarcely be sur-

prised, in an age whose top spy writer

seems to be Tom Clancy, that Greene

would come across more than ever as a

deep thinker and a subtle moralist: every-

one in his smoke-gray world is tainted, and

the man who holds the moral high ground

in one sector of the battlefield will find

himself far down the slope in another. Aus-

tralian director Phillip Noyce, who coinci-

dentally has handled a couple of the Clancy

transplants to the screen (Patriot Games,

the best of them, in addition to A Clear and

Present Danger), keeps a steady hand on the

throttle, such that the slightest infusion of

suspense (running out of gas in the dead of

night in the Vietnam back country and

seeking refuge in the handiest watchtower)

is worth more than all the explosions in the

latest Bond caper. With Do Thi Hai Yen.

2002.

��� (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

The Recruit — A nothing-is-what-it-

seems spy game from director Roger Don-

aldson, who gave us (most relevantly) No

Way Out. That grouping of words even

crops up in a climactic line of dialogue:

“You’ve got no way out but me.” Is this just

a coincidence or is it an encryption? In that

same vein, one might wonder whether the

hero’s part-time job as a bartender alludes

(less relevantly) to the same director’s

Cocktail. Is this a way of insinuating that

Colin Farrell, linked with Tom Cruise in

Minority Report, is now the new Cruise?

(The old, in case you hadn’t noticed, has

entered middle age.) In any event it is while

mixing drinks that the hero, a computer

whiz who “majored in Nonlinear Cryptog-

raphy” at MIT, is first contacted by a CIA

recruiter, a self-proclaimed “scary judge of

talent,” who then puts our man through his

paces at a sort of spy boot camp, “affection-

ately known as The Farm,” before hand-

picking him for the top-secret assignment

of ferreting out a mole. We can be grateful

that the unspooling plotline has not been

weighted down with extraneous action (be-

yond the hero’s ferocious workouts on a

punching bag: those, and the forty square

inches of tattoos on his upper arm, tell you

he’s no nerd), but the filmmakers seem a

little anxious, a little apologetic, about it,

throwing in a lot of wasted motion by way

of a restless camera and a rushed pace. The

actors — the weary know-it-all, Al Pacino,

alongside that thin-skinned innocent, Far-

rell — contribute their share of wasted mo-

tion, and add to it a lot of wasted emotion

as well. These florid performers give the

impression that “The Company” as

presently constituted is less suited to saving

the world than to singing Verdi. With Brid-

get Moynahan and Gabriel Macht. 2003.

� (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT

TROLLEY; HARBOR DRIVE IN; LA JOLLA 12; MIS-

SION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; TOWN SQUARE 14)

The Secret Garden — A good children’s

movie. To split hairs: a good movie for chil-

dren and also a movie good for children.

Good for them in the sense that it is a good

introduction to concepts of the inner world

and the outer world, living and dying,

growth and stuntedness, courage and sur-

render — besides a good introduction to

the artistic presentation and development

of these concepts: why shouldn’t children’s

movies be as good artistically as anyone

else’s? And because it’s a good movie — ac-

tually a very good one — it is also a good

refresher for the adult: a return to mythic

basics. The somewhat underplotted story,

from the Frances Hodgson Burnett novel,

tells of how an orphan girl comes to live

with her widowed uncle at Misselthwaite, a

gloomy monstrosity on the moors, with se-

cret passageways, locked doors, a key-jan-

gling housekeeper, unidentified wails and

moans (dogs? the wind?), all the trappings

of a Gothic novel — and of how the girl

brings the place back to life: “The house

seemed dead, like a spell had been cast

upon it.” The girl herself (ten-year-old Kate

Maberly) starts out sullen and snooty.

What draws us to her, nonetheless, and to

the pasty-faced bedridden cousin to whom

she promptly traces those wails and moans,

is the enveloping subjectivity through

which the story is filtered. Agnieszka Hol-

land, of Europa Europa and Olivier Olivier,

might seem an odd candidate to direct a

piece of sentimental Edwardiana, but she is

for once free to indulge her eye for detail

without having also to indulge her eye for

irony, and she has made everything here

magnificently physical, palpable, solid —

she, and her cameraman Roger Deakins,

and her production designer Stuart Craig,

together concocting a rousing apologia for

studio filmmaking. At bottom the movie is

little more than an Illustrated Classic, but

what illustrations! The Caspar David

Friedrich bleakness of the estate in winter.

The Pre-Raphaelite lushness of the garden.

The deliberately too-fast pan that trans-

forms the blossoms into an Impressionist

blur. The prelapsarian image of perfect,

Franciscan harmony between man and ani-

mal. With Maggie Smith, Laura Crossley.

1993.

���� (HAZARD CENTER 7, 3/1

AND 2, 1 P.M.)

Señorita Extraviada — Lourdes Por-

tillo’s documentary on the unsolved mur-

ders of over 200 women in Juarez, Mexico.

(KEN, 2/28 THROUGH 3/6)

Shanghai Knights — Sequel to Shanghai

Noon, reteaming Jackie Chan and Owen

Wilson, directed by David Dobkin.

(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6; GASLAMP 15;

GROSSMONT CENTER; GROSSMONT TROLLEY;

HARBOR DRIVE IN; LA JOLLA 12; MISSION MAR-

KETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARK-

WAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; SANTEE DRIVE IN; SWEETWATER 9;

TOWN SQUARE 14)

Talk to Her — Almodóvar in awe, all over

again, of the opposite sex. (Michael Cun-

ningham’s novel, The Hours, can be spied

at one point as bedside reading, and we

might well speculate that Almodóvar would

have killed to be the filmmaker who

brought it to the screen.) The first half, de-

lineating the central quartet of a male

nurse, a bald journalist, a lady bullfighter,

and a comatose dancer who embodies the

Mystery of Woman, is played with such

simplicity and sincerity as to raise the inter-

est and hopes of the director’s non-fans,

and to sow uneasiness among the faithful.

The second half restores order, in particular

the ostensible silent-movie pastiche involv-

ing an incredibly shrinking man and a

foam-rubber vagina. (An image ripped

from the reels of another provocateur,

Bertrand Blier, Femmes Fatales.) The color,

in a warm palette weighted toward red,

rust, orange, and yellow, can be appreciated

by anyone. Javier Cámara, Darío

Grandinetti, Leonor Watling, Rosario Flo-

res, Geraldine Chaplin. 2002.

� (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

Till Human Voices Wake Us — A

closed-off psychologist, in deference to his

father’s Last Wish, accompanies the coffin

to the scene of a childhood tragedy, where

he unburies the past while at the same time

treating an enigmatic amnesiac. (The lead

role passes back and forth between Guy

Pearce and a teenager who looks nothing

like him.) What emerges, besides a belated

ghost story, is an undramatic display of

sensitivity: “If moths are attracted to light,

why don’t they come out in the day?” and

“Is there a word for that — the moon’s re-

flection on the water?” With Helena Bon-

ham Carter; written and directed by

Michael Petroni. 2003.

� (LA JOLLA VILLAGE, FROM 2/28)

Two Weeks Notice — Two cuties, San-

dra Bullock and Hugh Grant, battling to a

draw (i.e., happily ever after), in the roles of

an “environmental warrior” and a “philan-

dering robber baron,” more prosaically a

community-activist attorney and a Trump-

like urban developer. The glowing photog-

raphy by Laszlo Kovacs has greater gravity:

way beyond cute, really quite gorgeous.

With Alicia Witt, Dana Ivey, Robert Klein;

written and directed by Marc Lawrence.

2002.

� (VOGUE)

Umbrellas of Cherbourg — All of the

dialogue is wistfully, tunelessly sung (music

by Michel Legrand), and the cheerful colors

come from Candy Land. These aggressive

stylistic devices soon tire themselves out,

straining to overcome the pessimism which

gloomily shadows the storyline; but they

maintain respectable levels of taste and in-

telligence throughout. With Catherine

Deneuve; directed by Jacques Demy. 1964. 

��� (HAZARD CENTER 7, THROUGH 2/27)

Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? —

The frankness of the dialogue no doubt

marks a forward plunge for commercial

American cinema, ca. 1966, although this

advance is made rather safely behind the

stout reputation of the Edward Albee stage

play, a witty and withering view of the

home life of college professors and wives.

Richard Burton, mussed-up and bilious,

and Elizabeth Taylor, her hair tangled and

figure overstuffed, are the older, tenured

couple; George Segal and Sandy Dennis,

newcomers on campus, are their goofily

uneasy guests in Mike Nichols’s first film,

shot in arty charcoal grays by Haskell

Wexler.

�� (MUSEUM OF PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTS, 3/5, 7[]TP.M.)

The Secret Garden

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

For showtimes visit www.LandmarkTheatres.com

FOR RATING REASONS, GO TO:
WWW.FILMRATINGS. COM

SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON

WINNER
SPECIAL JURY PRIZE 

FOR EMOTIONAL TRUTH
2003 SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL

www.sonyclassics.com

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY DAVID GORDON GREEN

“REMARKABLY DEEP AND POWERFUL! 
A DEEPLY MOVING LOVE STORY.”

–Kenneth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES

AROMAN POLANSKI FILM

ADRIEN BRODY THOMAS KRETSCHMANN

SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE 
ON SONY CLASSICAL

www.thepianistmovie.com

MOTION PICTURE: ©2002 R.P. 
PRODUCTIONS-HERITAGE FILMS-STUDIO BABELSBERG-RUNTEAM LTD.

For Rating Reasons, go to:
www.filmratings.com

B A S E D  O N  A  T R U E  S T O R Y
ARTWORK: ©2002 FOCUS

FEATURES, 
LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

READ THE PICADOR BOOK

7
ACADEMY AWARD® NOMINATIONS 

BEST PICTURE
BEST 

ACTOR
ADRIEN BRODY

BEST 
DIRECTOR
ROMAN POLANSKI

BEST ADAPTED
SCREENPLAY

RONALD HARWOOD

INCLUDING

IF YOU HAVEN’T EXPERIENCED ‘THE PIANIST’ YET, 
YOU HAVEN’T EXPERIENCED THE YEAR’S MOST  

RIVETING WONDERFUL
EPIC MASTERPIECE
JUST ASK ANYONE WHO’S SEEN IT.

Lisa Schwarzbaum, ENTERTAINMENTWEEKLY

Michael Wilmington, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

PACIFIC 
GASLAMP STADIUM15
5th Avenue at G Street
619-232-0400

ULTRASTAR
FLOWER HILL 4 CINEMAS
I-5 at Via De La Valle
Del Mar 858-646-9425

MADSTONE HAZARD CENTER
7510 Hazard Center Dr.
Friars Road East & Hwy 163  
619-299-4500

PACIFIC 
GROSSMONT TROLLEY 8 
8555 Fletcher Pkwy @ Jackson
La Mesa 619-466-1401

LANDMARK
LA JOLLA VILLAGE 4
8879 Villa La Jolla Dr.
858-453-7831 DIGITAL

DIGITALDIGITAL

CHECK THEATRE
DIRECTORIES FOR

SHOWTIMES.

REGAL 
PARKWAY PLAZA 18
Parkway Plaza, El Cajon 
619-401-3456

NOW
SHOWING

FOR RATING REASONS, GO TO:
WWW.FILMRATINGS.COM

FOR RATING REASONS, GO TO:
WWW.FILMRATINGS.COM

Soundtrack Available On

www.talktohermovie.com

ACADEMY AWARD® NOMINATIONS
BEST DIRECTOR • PEDRO ALMODÓVAR    BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY2

talk to her
a film by Almodóvar

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW PLAYING
For showtimes visit www.LandmarkTheatres.com

“����!”
–David Elliot, SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE



H E L P  W A N T E D

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE. Classified-Inside
Sales. Experience and a proven, suc-
cessful track record in generating sales
through cold-call prospecting are re-
quired. Excellent customer services and
organizational skills are a must. Ability to
work well under deadlines necessary. Ad-
vertising sales experience a plus. Work in
a positive, casual environment for the na-
tion’s fourth-largest alternative
newsweekly. Benefits includes health
coverage paid 100%, 401(k), free parking
in downtown San Diego and more. San
Diego Reader, Personnel Department,
PO Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186.
Fax: 619-231-0489. E-mail: cwalters@
sdreader.com.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES. Wholesale, In-
side and Outside. Loan Officers and Pro-
duction Coordinators. A rare opportunity
for sharp retail Loan Officers to move into
wholesale lending. Guaranteed income
during training period, sales training and
mentoring while you build your initial
pipeline, full range of Alt-A products,
complete in-house underwriting and
funding. Attractive commission income
potential. Sell only to industry profession-
als. Knowledge of mortgage products, a
strong desire to increase your income,
sales experience or the communication
skills and drive to make it happen. Call
Equity 1 Lenders Group now! Jim, 800-
736-3646 x340. Fax: HR, 800-549-6212 or
e-mail: donvan@eq1lenders.com. 

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING. Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Con-
trollers, Data Entry, Payroll. All levels. Ex-
perience required. No fee to applicant.
westfinancialstaffing.com. Call: 619-702-
7301; or fax, 619-615-5389.

ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR, North
County. Mid-level knowledge of all ac-
counting functions, 2-3 years experience.
Seeking input on upgrading accounting
software; multi-users encouraged. $33-
39K, depending on experience. E-mail re-
sume: mshafer@actadv.com. 

ACTIVISM. Campaign Jobs. $300-$500/
week. Clean up our drinking water and
help stop global warming. Help children
worldwide. Learn great skills. Work with
Environment California, Greenpeace and
Save the Children to protect our environ-
ment, public health, human rights and
mothers and children worldwide. Career
opportunities and benefits available. Call
Dana, 619-297-5512; call Terry, 619-295-
0281.

AD SPECS. Now hiring friendly voices for
expanding tele-sales force. Positive atti-
tude a must! Great growth potential!
www.worksmartnothard.com. Call Jeff to-
day! 619-326-5787. 

ADMINISTRATION. Experienced Admin-
istrative Assistants needed for long-term,
temp-hire work. MS Office, proven refer-
ences. $10-$13. Apply Monday-Thurs-
day, 8am-3pm: Volt Services Group, 7490
Opportunity Road, #300, Clairemont.
www.Volt.com. EOE. 858-576-3140.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Full time.
$13-$15/hour. Small, fun, growing. Espe-
cial events company in Sorrento Valley.
Must be reliable, self motivated. Quick-
books, account receivable, accounts
payable, payroll and phones. Kaiser In-
surance, IRA plan. fax resume, 858-622-
6618. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Rancho
Bernardo area. Ideal candidate will have
2 years experience with good computer
skills. Call 760-480-0454. 

ADMINISTRATIVE position open on Naval
Base. Must have experience with answer-
ing phone, data entry, computer skills
and filing. Must be friendly, customer-ser-
vice oriented and very flexible. Must have
valid license and access to reliable trans-
portation. Starting salary $9/hour. Please
e-mail resume with salary requirements to
hayford@onesullivan.com or fax to 619-
260-1421.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Part-time
assistant for growing construction com-
pany. 7-11am, Monday-Friday. $10/hour.
Will train the right candidate. Requires
self-starter with strong computer skills.
Fax resume to 619-296-4822 or e-mail to:
Victoria@mission-builders.com.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/Recep-
tionist/General Clerical. Must have office
experience. Ultimate Staffing, 858-625-
2025.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Upbeat,
professional with 1 year experience: mul-
tiple phone lines, 45-50 wpm, basic MS
Word/Excel. Full/part time, long/short
term. To $15/hour. Tops Staffing,
Monique: 619-299-8770.

ADMINISTRATIVE, Front Office. Multi-line
experience with strong customer service
skills required. MS Word and Excel. Able
to meet/greet simultaneously with heavy
phone lines in a corporate, professional
environment. E-mail: staffing@tristaff.
com; fax: 858-453-9632; or call 858-597-
4000.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed to
assist ordering merchandise. Full time.
Paid holidays, paid vacation, Kaiser HMO
plan, profit sharing plan, discount on mer-
chandise. Must be organized and detail
oriented and have computer skills (Win-
dows, Word), typing skills (30wpm) and
math skills. Apply in person at San Diego
Hardware Company, 840 Fifth Avenue,
Downtown San Diego.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Tempo-
rary to hire. Part to full time. Computer
and customer service skills a plus. Posi-
tive attitude required. Pacific Beach. Con-
tact: cathlyn@cnawireless.com, or 858-
274-5495.

ADVERTISING SALES at the Reader/Job
Giant. Inside Sales position for a highly
motivated sales professional with proven,
successful track record in display and/or
classified advertising. Your abilities in-
clude: cold-call prospecting, building
strong customer rapport, benefit clarifica-
tion, strong desire to meet sales goals
and achieve earnings growth. Work in a
positive, casual environment for the na-
tion’s fourth-largest alternative
newsweekly. Strong commission/bonus
plan. Guaranteed income to start. Com-

petitive benefits/vacation package. Enjoy
selling a product that works for its cus-
tomers. Send resume: San Diego Reader,
Personnel Department, PO Box 85803,
San Diego, CA 92186. Fax: 619-231-
0489. E-mail: cwalters@sdreader.com.

ADVERTISING. Career-minded individu-
als wanted for a major advertising firm to
help promote campaigns for professional
local and national Fortune 500 communi-
cations corporations. We are willing to
train 12-15 individuals in marketing, cus-
tomer service, and sales and manage-
ment. Call immediately, Brandy Smithson
at 760-930-9860.

ADVERTISING. Begin an advertising ca-
reer! Entry level; will train. Well estab-
lished “in-person” marketing company is
looking for the right people to train. Sales,
Public Relations, Marketing and Manage-
ment In Training. No cold calling involved.
Call Kathleen Lipson, 619-243-2989.

ADVERTISING SALES. The Association of
Alternative Newsweeklies (AAN) is look-
ing for a salesperson to increase sales in
its AAN CAN national and regional classi-
fied advertising network, and to sell ex-
hibit space and sponsorships. Responsi-
bilities may be expanded over time to
include other sales and marketing initia-
tives. Applicants must have newspaper
sales experience. Job requires relocation
to Washington D.C. area. Cover letter and
resume to Richard Karpel, AAN, 1020
16th Street, NW, 4th Floor, Washington
D.C. 20036. E-mail, rkarpel@aan.org. For
more about AAN, visit http://aan.org.
(AAN CAN)

ADVERTISING SALES. Outbound. Sales
experience required. Enjoy $10-$15 per
hour (depending on experience) plus
weekly bonus to earn $30-$40 per hour.
$1000 sign-on bonus. Professionals only,
858-272-4453.

ADVERTISING SALES DISPLAY Depart-
ment. We need an individual with sales

experience to develop and service a di-
versified client base and join our team of
hardworking, dynamic sales profession-
als. Benefits include health coverage
paid 100%, 100% matching 401(k)
capped, free parking in downtown San
Diego, and more. Send us your resume
today if you are motivated to sell ads for
San Diego’s most popular weekly news-
paper. San Diego Reader, Personnel De-
partment, PO Box 85803, San Diego, CA
92186. Fax: 619-231-0489. E-mail:
cwalters@sdreader.com.

AGENT, INSURANCE. In-house health in-
surance sales rep wanted. No experience
necessary. Salary plus commissions,
401(k) and benefits. Please call 866-581-
9481.

AIDE. Assist senior gentleman. Part time.
Domestic/personal care. Smoke and
drug-free environment. Own car, tele-
phone, and references required. Call af-
ter 12pm, 858-292-1922.

AIDE. Assist disabled person indoors and
out. Must be computer literate. Exchange
for housing. Call between 10am-7pm,
619-479-4212.

ANIMAL CARE TECHNICIAN, part time,
$8.25/hour. One weekend day required.
Previous animal handling experience de-
sired. Unique animal facility in Rancho
Santa Fe. Fax your resume to 858-756-
7520 or call 858-756-4117 x352.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. No selling in-
volved. $8-$10 per hour. 9am-1pm or 5-
9pm shifts available. Experience pre-
ferred but not necessary. We pay top
dollar! Hourly plus commission plus
bonus. Advance with growing company.
Call 858-495-0551.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. #1 home im-
provement company wants experienced
Appointment Setters. Average wage in
2002 with commission is $16 per hour.
Ask for Adrian or Scott, 858-974-0054.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS needed to fill
openings Monday-Friday, 4:30pm-9pm
and Saturday 10am-2pm. No experience
necessary. Earn $7-$12/hour. Call after
4pm, Mission Valley. 619-299-1271. 

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. When was the
last time you made $1000/week part
time? Seeking Appointment Setters.
Great working conditions, generous com-
pensation/benefits, and training. Sorrento
Valley office. 866-732-9776 x221.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. Part-time
hours, full-time pay! Fun atmosphere.
Good work ethic. Positive attitude a must!
Hourly plus commissions and bonus. Call
today! 858-550-7005. 

ASSEMBLER for Carvin in electronics. No
experience required. Call 858-521-6027.

ASSEMBLY, ElectroMechanical. Immedi-
ate openings. 1st/2nd shifts. $8-$11/hour.
3 years related experience. Drug screen-
ing. Harness/point-to-point wiring.
techresumes@tristaff.com; fax: 858-453-
9632; call 858-597-4000.

ASSEMBLY. Machine Operators, Solder-
ing and Shipping and Receiving posi-
tions. Temporary and temp to hire. www.
volt.com. Volt Services Group, 858-578-
0920. 

ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY. City of
Chula Vista. $10,128/month. EOE. Apply
immediately. HR Department, 276 Fourth
Avenue, Chula Vista 91910.
www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us. 619-691-5096.

ASSOCIATES. Marketing Researchers.
No sales. Bilingual also needed. Tele-
phone surveys, opinion polls. Up to
$12/hour. Good communication skills,
light math/spelling skills. Type 25wpm.
Healthcare, dental, vision. Apply in per-
son, weekdays, 9am-4pm: Directions In
Research, 8593 Aero Drive, San Diego
CA 92123. Jobline: 858-707-6094.

AUTO GLASS INSTALLER. Experienced
professional with tools wanted. Call 858-
581-2294.

AUTO MECHANIC. Foreign and domestic.
Own tools. Heavy/medium duty. Scan tool
experience. Call Doug, 8am-5pm, Mon-
day-Friday, 619-222-4520.

AUTO MECHANIC. ASE certified in at
least one: Engine Repair, Engine Perfor-
mance or Brake. Permanent position with
a well established shop in North County
of San Diego. Day shift, Monday-Friday.
Pay is commensurate with experience.
Drug-free workplace. Fax your resume to
858-874-3338 or call 858-874-3336 for an
application appointment at 8199 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard. Link Services.

AUTOMOTIVE COORDINATOR. Supervi-
sor for Budget Car & Truck Rental, a
leader in the rental industry. We are cur-
rently accepting applications for an indi-
vidual to supervise local movements of
vehicles. We offer excellent wages plus
all major benefits. Budget operates 12 lo-
cations throughout San Diego County!
Apply in person, Monday-Friday, 9am-
4pm at 3125 Pacific Highway, San Diego
or e-mail resume crodrigu2@
budgetgroup.com.

BABYSITTERS, North County Coastal and
Inland. Full/part time. Busy agency— lots
of work! Phone and car necessary. Top
pay. Please call Panda’s, 858-292-5503.

BANK TELLERS. 6 months experience
needed for reputable San Diego bank.
$8.50-$10/hour. Duties include Customer
Service and administrative duties. Kelly
Services, 619-298-6600.

BARISTA. Experience preferred. Part
time, for busy outdoor coffee kiosk near
Downtown. Please call and leave contact
information at 619-801-1483. 

BARISTA. Part/full time. Searching for 2
motivated, friendly, honest morning peo-
ple. Have fun, serve coffee and drink lat-
tes. Mira Mesa/Sorrento Valley area. E-
mail resumes betterbuzzcoffee@yahoo.
com or call 760-635-9270.

BARISTA. Upscale cafe in La Jolla. Expe-
rience a must. Competitive wages. Apply
in person only: 7630 Fay Avenue.

BARTENDING. $250 a day potential.
Training provided. Local positions. 800-
293-3985 x1257.

BENEFITS ADMINISTRATOR, entry level,
North County company. 2 years experi-
ence in human resources. Great growth
opportunity. Strong computer skills a
must! Start $30K. E-mail resume:
Innovahr@mail.all-in-1.com. 

BICYCLE SALESPERSON. Full time/part
time. Experience required. Must be able
to work weekends. Call Dave, 858-452-
8842.

BIKE CAB DRIVER. Independent con-
tractors. Male, female, full/part time.
Driver’s license. Train Tuesday, Wednes-
day, or Thursday, 12:15pm, 641 17th
Street (G Street/I-94). 619-595-0211. 

BILINGUAL INTERVIEWERS, Spanish
and English. No sales. Marketing re-
search. To $12/hour. Good communica-
tion/spelling skills. Type 25wpm. Kaiser
Healthcare, 401(k). Apply weekdays,
9am-4pm: Directions In Research, 8593
Aero Drive, San Diego, 92123. Jobline:
858-707-6093. 858-707-6094.

CAFE/DELI. Growing company; manage-
ment opportunities. 20-40 hours/week. No
nights, weekends. Fun, fast-paced envi-
ronment. Must be hard worker with com-
mon sense. Call 10am-3pm, ask for Alice,
GoodOnYa, 858-277-9275.

CALL CENTER. Inbound and outbound.
$500/week starting pay for full-time
(hourly pay, not commission). No cold
calling. Sell premium packages to exist-
ing customers. HBO, Cinemax, Starz En-
core and Showtime. Direct Communica-
tion, La Mesa Call Center. 619-744-8931. 

CALL CENTER HELP. Great full-/part-time
and weekend opportunities. $8.50/hour.
Call now for job placement: 760-494-4706
or 858-536-9246. www.saveamericamoney.
com.

CALL TAKERS. Greater San Diego Trans-
portation Network is looking for full time
Call Takers to work in 24/7 taxi call center.
$7.25 per hour or $7.75 if bilingual in
Spanish. Pre-employment physical, drug
and background check. EOE/drug free
workplace. You may apply in person,
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm, 639 13th
Street or call 619-239-8061 x748.
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CL A S S I F I E D  AD S

BUSINESSES include paid services or functions, rentals, and
profit-making enterprises. For rates and discounts call (619)
235-8200, 9am-5pm, Monday through Friday.

D E A D L I N E S : Business classifieds are accepted until 6pm
Tuesday, two days prior to the issue. Call by Friday for early-
placement discounts. Ads may be placed by phone using a credit

card (619-235-8200) or in person (1703 India Street,
Downtown). Hours are 9am-5pm, Monday through Friday, and
until 6pm Tuesday.

PLEASE NOTE: The Reader will not be financially responsi-
ble for failure to run an ad or for errors in an ad, except, if at
fault, to the extent of the cost of the first insertion of the ad.

ONE FREE CLASSIFIED ad per week is available to private parties
and nonprofit organizations that do not charge for their services. 

M A I L : Ads must be printed clearly on 3x5 cards or postcards 
and are limited to 25 words. Additional words cost 60¢ each. Ads
must arrive at our PO Box by 7 am, Monday. Mail all ads to

Reader Free Classifieds, PO Box 85803, San Diego CA 92186.

INTERNET: Free ads can also be placed online at
SanDiegoReader.com. Free ads placed online appear only on the
Reader’s Web site. The deadline is 6 pm Monday. See below for
instructions on placing online ads that also appear in the paper.

$8 ADS BY INTERNET, PHONE, BY FAX OR IN PERSON

QUICK, EASY, AND CHEAP! $8 ads are available to private parties
only. Ads are limited to 25 words. Cash, check or credit cards are 
accepted. (Services, rentals, lessons or any other profit-making 
enterprises do not qualify for $8 ads. See instructions for business
ads above. Other rules apply to Roommates and Matches ads.)

BY INTERNET: Go to SanDiegoReader.com and click on the link
to place an online classified ad. Fill out the form and remember to
check the box for your preferred billing method.

BY FAX: Complete the form below, photocopy it, and then fax it
to us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at (619) 233-7907. Payment is
with Visa, Discover, or MasterCard.

BY PHONE: With a touch-tone phone and a Visa, Discover, or
MasterCard, you can use our 24-hour Ad Line. Fill out the form
below before calling; then be ready to dictate the information into
the system when requested. Call (619) 233-9797, ext. 8055.

IN PERSON: To place an ad with cash or check, fill out the form
below and bring it to our office at 1703 India Street (at Date),
Downtown. The deadline is 6 pm Monday.

REALLY, REALLY LATE ADS: Private parties that have missed the
6pm Monday deadline may still place ads until 6pm Tuesday.
Either come to the above address or call (619) 235-8200. The cost
for these late ads is $16 for 25 words, plus 60¢ per extra word.

NAME:                                                                                                    DAYTIME PHONE:

�� �� �� CARD NUMBER: EXP. DATE:

CATEGORY: SIGNATURE:

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25

Write your ad below, listing the item for sale first, followed by its
description (including price) and ending with the phone num-
ber. Each phone number counts as one word; ads over 25 words

will be edited. Refer to the Table of Contents to determine the
classified category you want. If you are unsure, the appropriate
category will be assigned. No cancellations accepted. No refunds.

24-Hour Phone: (619) 233-9797, ext. 8055    24-Hour Fax: (619) 233-7907
Deadline: 6pm Monday

FREE ADS BY MAIL OR INTERNET

BUSINESS ADS

This form is for $8 ads only. 

The Reader will not be responsible for failure to run an ad or for errors in an ad except to the extent of the cost of the ad.

SANDIEGOREADER.COM



CAREGIVER, LIVE-IN. Experience pre-
ferred for busy male quad. Personal care
involves some lifting. A variety of interests
to share. Salary plus room/board. Good
driving record a must. 619-466-9189.

CAREGIVER. Cheerful, compassionate
Caregiver to assist Seniors with activities
of daily living. Part time. Days. $10/hour
or live-in positions available. Call Mary
858-668-2886.

CAREGIVERS. Excellent pay. Flexible,
Referral bonus, paid weekly. Affordable
Home Care, Inc. 3900 5th Avenue, #140,
San Diego, CA 92103. 619-297-8115;
North County: 760-730-0323; East
County: 619-443-0500.

CAREGIVERS. Live-ins/hourly. Cheerful,
compassionate companions/HHAs/
CNAs/Aides to assist seniors with light/full
care. Experience required. Benefits. Age
Advantage, 619-660-8881.

CASHIER, part time, flexible hours: Days/
evenings/weekends. Daily’s Restaurant in
UTC. Some experience required. Call for
interview, 858-453-1112.

CASHIER/LOT ATTENDANT, full and part
time. La Jolla. Friday-Tuesday 10am-5pm
and Thursday-Sunday 5pm-10pm. $8/
hour to start. www.sunsetparking.com or
619-238-8064 x13.

CATALINA ISLAND EMPLOYMENT. Two
Harbors is Catalina Islands unique sea-
side destination only 26 miles from L.A.
city life. We are looking for outgoing
team-oriented people with excellent cus-
tomer service skills. Seasonal positions
include: Restaurant: Cooks B/L-D Lines,
Servers, Snack Shop Counter, Dishwash-
ers. Harbor Department: Harbor Patrol
and Shoreboat with minimum 50-ton li-
cense, Fuel Dock and Trash Boat Opera-
tor, Dive Master/Instructor, Dive Shop
Counter plus Safari Bus Drivers, Visitor

Center Counter, Store Clerks, Camp-
ground Rangers, B&B Housekeepers,
Janitors and more. Must be able to relo-
cate for summer season. Fax 310-510-
8690. For information, call 310-510-4204
or 310-510-4202. www.scico.com/
twoharbors.

CHAUFFEURS. Town Car Service needs
full and part time Chauffeurs in the New
Year. Class B license preferred. Must
work weekends. Pre-employment physi-
cal, drug and background checks. EOE.
Drug-free workplace. No phone calls
please. Apply in person, Monday-Friday,
8am-5pm, 639 13th Street, Downtown,
San Diego or call 619-239-8061 x748.

CHILD CARE WORKERS, overnight,
needed in a residential group home lo-
cated in Point Loma area. Full time, part
time and weekends positions available.
Very flexible schedules from 11pm-7am.
Minimum requirement, A.A. degree. Resi-
dential experience preferred. Fax resume
to attention: Rolanda, 619-523-0249 or
mail to 3485 Kenyon Street, San Diego
CA 92110.

CHILD CARE WORKER needed for
overnight position for residential treat-
ment center in Chula Vista. B.A. degree
required in related field. Fax resume at-
tention Matt at 619-656-1429 or call Crys-
tal at 619-397-6956.

CHILD CARE WORKER needed for ado-
lescent residential treatment center lo-
cated in Chula Vista. B.A. degree re-
quired in related field. Pay dependent on
experience. Fax resume to Matt, 619-656-
1429.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Counselors to
work in a therapeutic setting with SED
Children. $9/hour. Merit raises, benefits.
619-421-6900. Fax New Alternatives, Inc.,
attention: Terry, 619-421-7742.

CHOIR DIRECTOR. Inter-City Community
Choir. Experience. Ability to read music.
Beginning to intermediate. Work well with
youths, ages 8-18. Gospel, spirituals,
contemporary music. San Diego Young
Artists Music Academy. Robbie, Renea,
619-264-2220.

CLAIMS SERVICE Representatives. Ge-
ico Direct. Work with customers reporting
a claim for an accident. Associate Recog-
nition Awards. Immediate health, dental,
life insurance, 401(k), profit sharing, paid
vacation, holidays, tuition reimbursement.
EOE. Drug test, physical, credit, back-
ground checks required. www.geico.
com. E-mail: sdjobs@geico.com. Fax:
888-644-5775. Jobline: 858-513-JOBS. 

CLASSROOM AIDES. Work with develop-
mentally disabled children in a nonpublic
school. Experience preferred. Allied Gar-
dens, Chula Vista, Lakeside. Monday-Fri-
day, 7:30am-1pm. $8.14+/hour to start,
depending on experience. EOE. www.
vistahill.org. E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.
org. Fax resume: 619-281-0164. Apply,
weekdays, 9am-4pm: Stein Education
Center, Attention: HR, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego CA 92120. 

CLERICAL, part/full time, 20-40 hours/
week. Requires good computer and
phone skills. Convenient Mission Valley
location. Competitive pay, casual office,
growth opportunities. Call 858-279-9896.

CLINIC SUPERVISOR/RN/Triage. Pedi-
atrics. Experienced, full time. 19 days
paid time off, 24-Hour Fitness, Weight
Loss Program, special employee recogni-
tion program, 401(k), benefits. EOE. Send
resume: Attention HR, Centre for Health
Care, 10865 Rancho Bernardo Road, San
Diego CA 92127. Fax: 858-618-5820. E-
mail: terickson@cfhc.com.

CNA/CHILDCARE. Family Caregivers, El-
dercare. New-hire bonus! Provide non-
medical, in-home help for seniors, chil-
dren, and disabled. Benefits, retirement,
childcare, dependent care. At Your Home
Familycare. E-mail: homecarejobs@

ayhs.cncdsc.com. Call toll free: 1-877-
903-JOBS. 

COFFEEHOUSE/RESTAURANT: The San-
taluz Club, an exclusive country club in
the Fairbanks Ranch area, has openings
for full-time Specialty Coffeehouse
Barista/Wait Staff. Experience preferred.
Must be available mornings and after-
noons. $10/hour plus benefits. Drug-free
workplace. Please apply at astandfast@
thesantaluzclub.com, fax 858-759-4266
or call Ana at 858-759-3151.

COLD CALLERS. If you are not making
$20 plus per hour, then you are selling
yourself short. Come work for the premier
mortgage broker in San Diego! We offer
full training, cash bonuses, excellent pay,
great advancement opportunities and a
great work environment. Call directly to
schedule for our next training class. Call
Ryan Shaney 888-890-2100 x7035.

COLLECTIONS. GC Services is an innova-
tor in the industry and we are growing!
We are looking for: Account Representa-
tives for Collections and Experienced
Bank Card Collectors. We offer a great
benefits package along with competitive
pay. Located in the Miramar area. Call
858-577-2301.

COLLECTORS. If you are not making $20
plus per hour, then you are selling your-
self short. Come work for the premier
mortgage broker in San Diego! We offer
full training, cash bonuses, excellent pay,
great advancement opportunities and a
great work environment. Call directly to
schedule for our next training class. Call
Ryan Shaney 888-890-2100 x7035.

COMMUNITY TRAINING Specialist.
$8.38/hour to start, depending on experi-
ence. Assist developmentally disabled
adults in the community. 32.5 hours/
week. Benefits. Apply Monday-Friday.
8:30am-4:30pm: Stein Education Center,
6145 Decena Drive, San Diego 92120. E-
Mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org. Fax 858-
514-5195. www.vistahill.org. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT FACILITATOR.
Innovative support living agency is seek-
ing creative, enthusiastic individuals to
provide direct support to adults with de-
velopmental disabilities in their own
homes and communities. Part time, days,
evenings, weekends and overnights
available. $8.50 per hour. Live-in posi-
tions available. EOE. Call 619-594-8924
or fax resume 619-594-8810, attention:
Brenda Frazier at SDSU Foundation.

CONSTRUCT ION/MAINTENANCE.
Plumber, Carpenter, Painter, Drywall. Pay
negotiable. Excellent growth opportunity.
Verifiable references. Haskit Construc-
tion, 5745 Kearny Villa Road, Suite #K. Li-
cense #807370. Fax 858-715-8463.

CONSUMER LOAN CLERK. 1 year gen-
eral office clerical or financial institution
experience. Process loan applications,
obtain credit ratings, review disbursed
loans, handle all DMV processes, provide
members with loan information for credit
union. $10-$12. Call 858-490-6470; fax
resume: 858-490-6484. 

COPY OPERATOR. Legal Reprographics,
Inc., offers litigation photocopying, docu-
ment imaging and graphics to law firms.
We are seeking positive, energetic and
detail-oriented individuals to join our
team. Great benefits and growth opportu-
nities available! Please fax resume to
619-234-0668 or visit our website at www.
legalrepro.com.

COPY OPERATOR- Experienced only, Xe-
rox Docutech 6115 operator with strong
computer skills. Excellent wages. All
shifts available. Benefits. Apply: Copy
World, 980 Buenos Avenue, 619-275-
5560. Fax: 619-275-5466.

COUNSELOR, Child Development. Full/
part-time positions available in Point
Loma area. B.A. degree in related (psy-
chology) field preferred. Fax resume to
attention: Robert, 619-523-0249 or mail:
3485 Kenyon Street, San Diego CA
92110.

COUNSELOR/CHILD CARE Worker. Work
with SED children, ages 6-12, East
County Rehabilitation Training Center.
B.A. Degree/senior status required. Vari-
ous full-/part-time available. Training.
Benefits. EOE. Fax resume: NAI#17, at-
tention Kristi, 619-447-5386.

COUNTER ATTENDANTS and Managers.
Subway Sandwiches. Detail-oriented,
good customer service skills. Tuition as-
sistance. Competitive wages. Promotions
from within. Apply in person. Mission Val-
ley: 2075 Camino de la Reina, 619-858-
2498. Point Loma: 3445 Midway Drive,
619-226-3354. La Jolla: 7514 Girard Av-
enue, 858-454-0357. Management appli-
cants, fax resume to: 619-688-9291. 

COUNTER HELP. Deli. Part time. Friendly,
energetic. Apply after 2pm: Monday-Fri-
day, Prospect Cafe, 888 Prospect Street,
La Jolla 92037. Julie or Avril, 858-456-
9914.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Geico Direct. In-
coming calls assisting our policy holders.
$2000 sign-on bonus for California Resi-
dent P&C License. Immediate health,
dental, life insurance. 401(k), profit shar-
ing, paid vacation, holidays. Tuition reim-
bursement. EOE. Drug test, physical,
credit, background checks. www.geico.
com. E-mail: sdjobs@geico.com. Fax:
888-644-5775. Jobline: 858-513-JOBS. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE. We have immedi-
ate full-time openings in Sales and Mar-
keting, Customer Service, Public Rela-
tions, and Project Management. No
experience necessary. Will train. Call Jill,
858-547-0719.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. No sales! Up to
$15/hour. AM/PM shifts. Paid training. No
experience necessary. Benefits, 401(k).
Paid weekly. Start today! North County,
760-630-2323. San Diego, 619-687-0070.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Administrative
and Receptionist jobs available in the
Mira Mesa area! Immediate openings.
Entry level to executive level. www.volt.
com. Volt Services Group, 858-578-0920. 
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EOE

We are seeking qualified applicants for the following positions:

BRANCH MANAGER
ASSISTANT BRANCH MANAGER • TELLER
We offer: • Excellent Compensation Package • Monthly Bonuses • Full Medical, Dental & Vision

• Holiday Pay, Paid Vacations & Sick Pay • Life & Disability Insurance • Retirement Profit Sharing Plan
• Tuition Reimbursement • Comprehensive Training • Career Advancement Opportunity

• A Professional & Friendly Work Environment • We value equal opportunity and workforce diversity

Qualified candidates will possess: outstanding customer service skills, communication skills, professional image,
keyboarding and cash handling experience, problem solving and decision making skills, strong interpersonal

skills. Previous experience in retail and/or management is a plus.

Fax your résumé to: (619) 667-7840
Or send to: 6979 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego, CA 92115

To learn more about MONEY TREE visit our website at: www.moneytreeinc.com

Exciting New Career Opportunities

A pioneer in developing retail financial services, today
MONEY TREE is the premier provider of check cashing
and payday loan services on the West Coast.

Join the experienced sales team at CrystalVision, a 15-year-old Carlsbad software company,
and you could soon be earning OVER $6,500 per month.

• $10/hour minimum to start – full-time (part-time also available)
• Commissions and huge bonuses – highest pay in the industry
• Clean, fun, friendly environment
• No experience necessary – we train you
• Full benefits including medical, dental, life, cafeteria 125, 401(k), paid vacations

Come see what makes CrystalVision different and why our telemarketing positions 
are the most highly regarded in San Diego County. Call today!

EOE

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT

CrystalVision Software (800) 777-4228, ext. 1210

A private mortgage banker since 1989.
Licensed in 7 states. Member BBB.

Professional Salespeople:

Convert your
telesales skills
into a career
in mortgage
lending.
• Guaranteed base during training 
$1500-$1800 plus commissions, BOE
• 3-phase training program — all areas 
of lending
• Earning potential $40K-$60K 
first year
• Medical, dental, life insurance, 
401(k)
• Fridays off!

Change your future now! 
Join the Equity 1 team!

Full-time
Telemarketing
positions also
available at $10 per
hour plus bonuses.
Top earners make
$25+ per hour.

Call Jim at: 
858-558-5455
ext. 340
for an interview;
fax résumé to: 
1-800-549-6212, Attn: Jim; 
or e-mail:
alicardi@eq1lenders.com



CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. Seeking a
highly motivated person to service dis-
play accounts in the field and work with
our sales team. Organizational skills a
must and the ability to handle deadline
pressures. Work in a positive, casual en-
vironment for the nation’s third-largest al-
ternative newsweekly. Benefits include
health coverage paid 100%, 401(k), free
parking in downtown San Diego and
more. San Diego Reader, Personnel De-
partment, PO Box 85803, San Diego, CA
92186. Fax: 619-231-0489. E-mail:
cwalters@sdreader.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, Carlsbad. 100
openings. Inbound calls. Contact AtWork
Staffing today, www.atworkstaffing.com.
Fax: 619-234-9678, or call 619-234-
WORK.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/REGISTRAR. The
Learning Annex seeks a friendly, depend-
able individual for position in small, fun of-
fice taking reservations by phone. Part-
time, 1-2 days/week, occasional nights.
$8/hour to start plus bonuses, free
classes. Type 35wpm. Great customer
service and multi-tasking skills a must.
Fax resume to 619-544-9734 or E-mail:
rickd@learningannex.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. 2003 expansion.
$16 base/appointment. Customer service/
sales. Flexible schedule. Temporary or per-
manent. Fun work environment. San Diego:
619-583-5609; La Jolla/North County: 760-
942-1223. www.workforstudents.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS. 121 for im-
mediate hire! All inbound. Process or-
ders, problem solve and enter data into
database. Must type 30wpm, have basic
knowledge of MS Word. Day shifts and
swing shift available. No weekends. $9/
hour to start, with exciting opportunities
for leadership and promotions! Remedy
Intelligent Staffing. Lisafa@remedystaff.
com. Fax resume: 760-804-6839. Call
760-804-6831.

CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGER All po-
sitions. U-Haul Rentals store. Full-time/

part-time. Organized, self-starter. Neces-
sary to deal with quickly changing priori-
ties. Driver’s license. 619-887-2356.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS from home.
Great full/part-time and weekend oppor-
tunities for 100 Customer Service Reps.
Great pay! Call now for job placement:
760-494-4706 or 858-536-9246. www.
saveamericamoney.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. AppleOne
Chula Vista Branch seeking reps for
growing company in Poway. Strong Cus-
tomer/Sales background. $12/hour plus
bonus plan. Contact Chula Vista Ap-
pleOne branch, 619-409-1401. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Leading door
manufacturing/wholesale company lo-
cated near Otay border crossing seeks
dynamic individuals with customer ser-
vice experience. Good
communication/computer skills (spread-
sheets, etc.) required. Bilingual: Spanish.
Competitive salary, benefits, creative en-
vironment. Please fax resume to Far East
International: 619-671-2310.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. $300/week full
time. www.Emitations.com jewelry is
growing! Need an enthusiastic, com-
puter-savvy, articulate, and dependable
person. E-commerce experience pre-
ferred. Please know what our company
does before you apply. Fax 800-525-
1077, or e-mail: info@emitations.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. Part time,
weekends required. Previous customer
service experience needed; animal expe-
rience helpful. $8.25/hour plus benefits.
Unique animal facility in Rancho Santa
Fe. Fax resume to 858-756-7520 or call
858-756-4117 x352.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Representative. In-
bound call center in search of individuals
with excellent customer service skills.
Must have one year of experience in a
call center environment. You will be re-
sponsible to handling of customer com-
plaints, retention of customers, trou-
bleshooting accounts, some technical

support. Must be able to work a flexible
schedule. Bilingual/Spanish a plus.
Please only serious candidates need to
apply. 858-546-0579 x3904 or fax resume
858-200-3947.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Inbound and out-
bound Call Center Reps. Short and long-
term positions. Westaff, 4411 Mercury
Street #207, San Diego 92111. 858-576-
1001. casandiego@westaff.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, part-time, morning
shift and full time. Sorrento Valley/Mira
Mesa area. Call Ultimate Staffing, 858-
625-2025.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. No experience.
Highly motivated, detail oriented, orga-
nized, self-starter to work in a positive,
casual environment. Answer phones, pro-
cess orders. Will train. Kearny Mesa area.
Fax resume to 858-274-7181.

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS. 1st and 2nd
shifts. $10/hour. Also, Administrative As-
sistant, Clerical and Receptionist posi-
tions. Westaff, 4411 Mercury Street #207,
San Diego 92111. Fax 858-576-0121.
858-576-1001. 

DATA ENTRY. Must have medical termi-
nology experience. Ultimate Staffing,
858-625-2025.

DAY CARE ASSISTANT. Energetic. loving
person to assist with established home
daycare; San Carlos. Part-time/full-time.
Good pay/benefits. Must have CA li-
cense; willing to acquire CPR/First Aid.
619-337-7654.

DAY SPA/SALON: Move-in special! New
day spa and salon in Mira Mesa seeking
Manicurists, Hairstylists (booth rental)
and Facialist (commission only) with
clientele. Call 858-549-9262.

DELIVERY DRIVER. Good pay, medical.
Mission Valley bread bakery. Clean DMV.
Late night, early morning hours. Deliver-
ies to restaurants, hotels, markets. Will
train. Apply: 5664 Mission Center Road
#404 (Ralphs Shopping Center), San
Diego. Fax resume to: 619-718-9533.

DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER. San
Diego County. Bachelor’s degree, experi-
ence, good physical condition, no felonies
or drugs. Bilingual needed. $41,246-
$52,644. Open filing deadline. Safety Re-
tirement Sworn Officers 3% at age 50. Ap-
plications available at San Diego, National
City, El Cajon, Escondido and Vista. De-
partment Jobline: 858-514-8558.

DEPUTY SHERIFF/Detentions/Courts.
San Diego County Sheriff’s Department.
Exam date: Saturday, 3/1/03, 7:30am,
Southwestern College Cafeteria, 900
Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista CA 91910.
Work in Detentions and Courts. $33,194-
$51,382 plus benefits. U.S. citizen or ap-
plied for citizenship; 20-1/2 years old;
U.S. high school graduate or G.E.D. No
felonies, no probation (misdemeanors
may disqualify). Vision 20/100 uncor-
rected, corrected to at least 20/30. Valid
California driver’s license prior to appoint-
ment. Effective oral and written communi-
cation in English. ID required. EOE. www.
SDSheriff.net. E-mail: recruit@sdsheriff.
org or call 858-974-2013. 

DEPUTY SHERIFF/Detentions/Courts.
San Diego County Sheriff’s Department.
Exam date: Saturday, 3/8/03, 7:30am,
Rancho Buena Vista High School, Per-
forming Arts Center, 1601 Longhorn
Drive, Vista CA 92083. $33,194-$51,382
plus benefits. U.S. citizen or applied for
citizenship; 20-1/2 years old; U.S. high
school graduate or G.E.D. No felonies, no
probation (misdemeanors may disqual-
ify). Vision 20/100 uncorrected, corrected
to at least 20/30. Valid California driver’s
license prior to appointment. Effective
oral and written communication in En-
glish. ID required. www.SDSheriff.net. E-
mail: recruit@sdsheriff.org or call 858-
974-2013. 

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAMMETRY Support
Engineer. “Leica Geosystems GIS & Map-
ping, LLC” has a position open for a Digi-
tal Photogrammetry Support Engineer in
its San Diego office. Job required appro-
priate academic and professional cre-

dentials. Mail resume to: Nyla Bellamy,
Manager of Human Resources, 10840
ThormMint Road, San Diego CA, 92127 or
nyla.bellamy@gis.leica-geosystems.com.

DISC JOCKEYS. Are you reputable, reli-
able, referable? Excellent communicator
and performer? Know how to keep a party
rockin’? Immediate opportunities for wed-
dings and all events. Must have resume.
858-278-0088.

DIVER/HULL CLEANER: Full-time Sub-
Contractor. Must be able to lift/haul heavy
equipment. Serious inquiries only. Fax re-
sumes and letter of introduction: 619-424-
9058; attention Becki.

DRIVER, CLASS B. Delivery driver. Air-
brakes endorsement. Must be familiar with
San Diego area. Pay is up to $12/hour.
Clean DMV record is required. Drug-free
workplace. Call 858-874-3336 for an ap-
plication appointment at 8199 Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard. Link Services.

DRIVER, CLASS C. Job location is in
Vista. We are hiring a delivery driver (com-
pany vehicle) with excellent customer ser-
vice skills. This is a long-term position,
starting pay is up to $9.50/hour. The job
requires a clean driving record. Drug-free
workplace. Call 858-874-3336 for an ap-
plication appointment at 8199 Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard. Link Services.

DRIVER, full time. Sherwin-Williams San
Diego store has immediate opportunities
for responsible person to service whole-
sale customers. Requires valid driver’s li-
cense and a good driving record. Some
work history in related field preferred. Up
to $11/hour depending on experience.
For consideration, apply in person: 6955
Mission Gorge Road, San Diego, 92120.
619-229-2877. EOE M/F/D/V.

DRIVER, ROUTE. Start $10/hour. Main-
tain/restock vending machines on estab-

lished route. Lift up to 60 pounds. 4am
starting time. Drive company vehicle. Pre-
vious customer service experience a
plus. 50+ hours/week. Must bring current/
clean DMV printout. Neat/professional
appearance. Comprehensive benefits
package. EOE. 800-544-9061, x456.

DRIVER— Full time/part time. $14+/hour
with mileage plus benefits. Drive own van,
pickup with shell or SUV. Call 858-444-
2350.

DRIVER/COURIER. Hesco Couriers.
Drive own pickup/van. Earn wage plus
mileage or route available in company ve-
hicle. Clean DMV. 24-hour jobline, 858-
571-7398. 800-574-3726.

DRIVERS. Day/night shifts. Experienced/
inexperienced. All welcomed. We train.
North County/San Diego City. North City
Cab Company, 4896 Voltaire. Call 24
hours, 619-260-0100.

DRIVERS. East county contractor looking
for experienced Saw Truck Driver. We of-
fer a competitive wage with a great pen-
sion/benefit package. No phone calls!
Apply at 10540 Prospect Avenue, Santee.
We drug test. EOE.

DRIVERS. Earn extra money delivering
free publications throughout San Diego
County! Part time, must have own vehicle
and insurance. Please call 858-279-3137,
x238, Al, or x240, Danielle.

DRIVERS. Laidlaw Transit Services is
looking for 20 caring and compassionate
people for paratransit driving positions.
Must meet DOT requirements, pass a
pre-employment drug screen and physi-
cal. Our drivers enjoy paid CDL training,
full-and part-time positions, good benefits
and wages starting at $8 hourly. For an
immediate interview, bring current H-6
Monday-Friday to: 544 Vernon Way, El
Cajon.
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Sports & Entertainment
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
The local branch of an international advertising firm

specializing in the sports and entertainment industries

is looking to fill 15 positions in all areas.

• Sales & Marketing • Customer Service

• Public Relations • Project Management

• Full-Time Hours

Management opportunity for 

those who qualify.

No experience necessary; we will train.

NO TELEMARKETING.

Please contact Amy Cox at:
858-547-0694

Sports & Entertainment
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS



DRIVERS. Part-time Delivery and Assem-
bly Technicians. Select Comfort, the
leader in the airbed industry, is seeking
part-time Technicians to deliver and as-
semble our product to our customers’
home in the San Diego and surrounding
area 2-3 days/week. Pre-employment
background/drug and motor vehicle
screening required. For further consider-
ation, please fax or e-mail resume to
HDrecruiting@selectcomfort.com. Fax:
763-694-3305. Phone: 800-676-3445
x7849. EOE.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE. Earn up to
$1000/week! Software of the Month Club
hiring for 1:30pm-8pm shift. Hourly, com-
missions, bonuses. Medical, dental, vi-
sion, life insurance, 401(k). Management
opportunities. E-mail: hr@somc.com. Ap-
ply: 8755 Aero Drive #100, San Diego
92123, Kearny Mesa. Fax resume: 858-
569-1420. Alicia, 858-609-1166, x3913. 

EMT. Must have copies of DMV and all
certifications. Ambulance license a plus.
Star Ambulance. 619-469-7827, 858-455-
7827, or 760-752-7827.

ENTERTAINMENT. SeaWorld Entertain-
ment Open Casting Call. Saturday,
3/1/03, noon-4pm and Tuesday, 3/4/03,
6pm-9pm. SeaWorld, Hubbs-SeaWorld
Research Institute, 2595 Ingraham, San
Diego 92109. Experienced performers.
Interactive Show Host, Physical Comedi-
ans, Acoustic Guitar/Singer, Unique Acts,
Strolling Musicians, Female Vocal Trios,
Jugglers, Magicians. Specialty Acts,
please bring two minutes of your best
stuff. Daily rates apply! Dress prepared to
move. Must be at least 18 years to audi-
tion. Material should be family oriented.
Photo/resume appreciated. EOE.
M/F/V/D. Website: seaworldjobs.com. Au-
dition Hotline: 619-226-3607. 

ESCROW, TITLE and Mortgage candi-
dates needed. Minimum 1 solid year ex-
perience in industries. Various positions,
salaries, locations. Will contact you if work
history/qualifications match requirements.
E-mail resume: Bpinto@appleone.com. 

ESTHETICIAN/MASSAGE Therapist. Li-
censed. Bodywork Emporium. All natural
product line. Great pay and flexible
hours. Experience and current clientele a
plus. Call James, 760-942-9565. 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITING Assistant. Busy
Kearny Mesa sales office seeks articu-
late, outgoing, highly organized individ-
ual. Basic computer skills. Excel a plus.
EOE, M/F. Hourly. 858-712-0150, x2805.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. City of Chula
Vista. $3922-$4767/month. EOE. Apply
immediately at Human Resources De-
partment, 276 Fourth Avenue, Chula Vista
91910. www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us. 619-
691-5096.

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE. $18-$20/
hour. Poway. Temp-to-hire. E-mail: jobs@
securestaff.com or call Secure Staffing
Service, Inc. at 760-510-6080.

FACILITY MANAGER. AMC Theatres.
Competitive pay, bonus opportunity,
health insurance, 401(k). Facility knowl-
edge including electrical, plumbing, wall-
papering, painting. Highly motivated,
quality communication skills. Supervisory
experience preferred. No phone calls,
please. AMC Palm Promenade 24 The-
atres, Attention Managing Director, 770
Dennery Road, San Diego 92154. Fax
619-428-2395. 

FILE CLERK for law firm wanted. English/
Spanish speaker a must. Responsible,
detail-oriented, self-motivated and reli-
able. Willing to run errands around San
Diego. 2 full-time positions available. Start
immediately. Willing to train. If interested,
please fax your resume to LeLe at 619-
296-5171.

FINANCIAL AGENCY OWNER. Compre-
hensive training for highly profitable ca-
reer! Maintain current employment while
in training. Guaranteed income for 2
years as career agent. Farmers Insurance
Group. E-mail: Tom@district84.com. Fax
resume: 619-465-2946. 619-465-6071.

FINANCIAL. Money Tree now hiring
Branch Managers, Assistant Branch Man-
agers and Tellers. Comprehensive train-
ing. Excellent compensation, bonuses.
Medical, dental, vision. Paid vacations,
retirement profit-sharing. Outstanding
customer service and communication
skills, keyboarding, cash handling experi-
ence, problem solving, decision making
skills. Retail and/or management experi-
ence a plus. www.moneytreeinc.com. Fax
resume: 619-667-7840. Mail: 6979 El Ca-
jon Boulevard, San Diego 92115. EOE.

FINANCIAL. Train for a highly profitable
career! Not a new job, but comprehen-
sive training as an Insurance and Finan-
cial Agency Owner if you qualify. Maintain
current employment while in training; 2-
year subsidy plan after your training pro-
gram. Property, Casualty and Life li-
censes a plus. Series 6 and 63 a plus.
Farmers Insurance Group. E-mail: Tom@
district84.com. Fax resume: 619-465-
2946. Call 619-465-6071.

FITNESS ATTENDANT: The Santaluz
Club, an exclusive country club in the
Fairbanks Ranch area, has an opening for
part-time Fitness Attendant. Experience
preferred. Must be available weekends.
We offer top compensation and benefits
with excellent growth potential in a drug-
free workplace. Please apply at
astandfast@thesantaluzclub.com, fax
858-759-4266 or call Ana at 858-759-
3151.

FITNESS CENTER is hiring sales/trainers
and experienced aerobics instructors.
Part/full time. Flexible hours. Being Fit Fit-
ness Centers, Clairemont and Mira Mesa
locations. 858-483-9294, 858-549-3456.

FLOORING COMPANY needs: Carpet In-
stallers, Vinyl Installers, Tile Installers,
Wood Flooring Installers, Demolition
Crew. Need: reliability, serious work ethic,
career orientation, good communication
skills and a strong desire to learn a new
trade and make competitive wages in the
process. Bring DMV printout, 5355 Grant
Street, off Morena Boulevard at Sherman.
Call 619-299-0222.

FLOWER SALES/DESIGNER. Busy Pa-
cific Beach flower shop needs an experi-
enced flower designer/sales person. Ap-
ply in person to: 1560 Garnet Avenue. No
phone calls please.

FRONT DESK/GUEST SERVICES Repre-
sentative for small, busy, 80-unit inn in
Del Mar. Check guests in and out, com-
plete reservations. Good telephone skills,
basic computer knowledge. Friendly
team player. Experience preferred, but
not necessary— will train right person for
job! Apply 8am-5pm Monday-Friday at
720 Camino Del Mar, Del Mar, CA 92014.

FUND DEVELOPER. Small social justice
funding organization. Experience in
donor development, special events, ex-
cellent writing/presentation skills. Cover
letter/resume to SDFC, 3758 30th Street,
San Diego, CA 92104, www.
foundation4change.org.

FUNDRAISING for Democratic Party and
national charities. Paid training. Medical,
dental. Hourly plus bonuses, regular
raises. Apply at Gordon &
Schwenkmeyer, 2221 Camino del Rio
South, Suite 201, San Diego 92108. 619-
497-5600.

GENERAL LABOR. Plumber, Carpenter,
Painter, Drywall. Pay negotiable. Excel-
lent growth opportunity. Verifiable refer-
ences. Haskit Construction, 5745 Kearny
Villa Road, Suite #K. License #807370.
Fax: 858-715-8463.

GENERAL. Attention San Diego. Postal
positions. Clerks, carriers, sorters. No ex-
perience required. Benefits. For exam,
salary, and testing information, call 630-
844-3493 X325 8am-6pm.

GENERAL. Resume Builder. Great com-
pany, 24 years old, loves working with
Grads or Under Grads. We market prod-
ucts for professional sports teams, pro-
fessional players, movie companies, etc.
We are growing and have positions avail-
able in all areas. No experience neces-
sary. $400 weekly. Call Diane K. at 858-
586-1890.

GENERAL. Travel USA Publication Sales
Company now hiring 18 sharp, enthusias-
tic, individuals free to travel the entire
U.S. Paid travel, training, lodging, and
transportation furnished. Return guaran-
teed. Start today! 1-800-530-7278.

GOT LEADS? Innovative, high-tech real
estate office seeking motivated licensed
agents. We provide all leads and bene-
fits. Call today! 619-515-9656.

GROCERY/NATURAL FOODS. Jimbo’s
Naturally! offers a great work environ-
ment, bonuses, insurance, 401(k) and
more! Escondido: Prep Cook. 1633 South
Centre City Parkway. Fax 760-489-7773.
hr@jimbos.com. Del Mar: Manager on
Duty/Key Carrier, Clerks for Produce Gro-
cery and Meat, Deli Counter Supervisor,
Deli Clerk and Maintenance Person.
12853 El Camino Real, Del Mar. Fax 858-
793-7732. hr@jimbos.com.

HAIR COLORISTS needed for 8-week
promotion from March 29 through May
18. $30/hour. Will be flown to Chicago for
training. Call CMA, 310-717-7453.

HAIR SALON. Award winning! $60+K po-
tential. Manager, Cutters, Assistants. Paid
training. Medical, dental, chiropractic,
acupuncture, 401(k). Apply Monday-Sat-
urday, 6875 La Jolla Boulevard, La Jolla.
www.dearinger.com.

HAIR STYLISTS/ASSISTANTS/Massage
Therapists/Nail Technicians/Estheticians.
Tasai Salon & Day Spa is looking for new
talent! Join our team! Contact Leilani,
858-536-3165.

HAIRDRESSER. Spacious booth avail-
able in established Del Mar salon. Newly
remodeled. Commission on sales. Private
phone. View. Natural lighting. Must have
clientele. Call now! 858-755-1231.

HAIRSTYLISTS/FACIALIST/Manicurist.
2 stations available in La Jolla. Motivated
artists. Open bright space. Free parking
for clients. Fun work atmosphere. 858-
459-6325. 

HAIRSTYLIST/MANICURIST for down-
town salon. Full time. Looking for great
team players! Color specialists. Fabulous
opportunity! Great location. UTC: 2 open-
ings for booth rentals, Lucinda 858-457-
1221. Downtown: ask for Don, 619-239-
2887.

HAIRSTYLIST. Need motivated people for
creative Pacific Beach salon. Manage-
ment position available. Ask for Cali, Hair-
E-Cari’s Salon, 858-581-2265.

HAIRSTYLIST. Great salon in great loca-
tion at 3rd and Laurel. Booth rental for
creative Stylist with clientele. Free parking
available. Victoria & Associates, 619-239-
3939.

HAIRSTYLIST/MANICURIST/Assistant.
Artistic, creative, fashionable and profes-
sional. Call 858-459-5949— please leave
a message.

HAIRSTYLIST/COLORIST. Are you look-
ing to join a top salon in North County?
Tiger Tail, an Aveda concept salon, seeks
a select few honest, enthusiastic team
players hungry for education to join our
growing, fun, professional salon. Call
760-434-6243 or fax resume to 760-434-
6888.

HAIRSTYLIST. Part time. Sunday, Mon-
day, Tuesday. Waxing experience a plus.
Commission or booth rental. Please call
858-755-1202.

HAIRSTYLIST. 2 booths available. Newly
remodeled 9-chair Pacific Beach salon.
Booth rent only with perks. Ample park-
ing. Available now. Teasers Hair Salon.
Susi, 858-272-1876.

HAIRSTYLISTS. Now hiring for new,
large, cutting-edge, full-service salon and
spa in heart of Hillcrest. Parking available.
Great career opportunity. Malin’s San
Diego Salon and Spa. Experience
needed. Commission or booth rental.
Must see. 619-296-6070.

HAIRSTYLISTS. Aloha Benz Hair Dezign.
Brand new, upscale salon in Scripps
Parkway seeks Stylists for booth rental or
commission. Great location! Apply in per-
son: 9932 Mercy Road #107. 858-229-
9707.

HAIRSTYLIST. Beautiful, busy salon in
Santee is looking for experienced with
clientele Hairstylist. Good commission,
product and benefits covered. Call Tom,
619-448-8880 or 619-204-4887.

HAIRSTYLISTS. Seeking ambitious and
talented Stylists for upscale salon in Fash-
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• Competitive Compensation • Training
• Benefits • Flexible Schedules

• Retirement Plan
• Childcare Plan • Dependent Care

Earn & Learn!
Critical need for

Family Caregivers
CNAs • Childcare

Eldercare

SM

At
Your
Home

Familycare sm

QUALITY HOMECARE THROUGHOUT LIFE

Work with the best and help those in need!

1-877-903-JOBS
homecarejobs@ayhs.cncdsc.com

NEW HIREBONUS

Ask about our

LEARNING ACADEMY
Classes for entry-level and advanced learning.

1-877-91-LEARN

NOW HIRING
Carpet Installers • Vinyl Installers

Tile Installers • Wood Flooring Installers

Demolition Crew

5355 Grant St., San Diego
(off Morena at Sherman)

or call:

619-299-0222

Bring
clean
DMV

ASI Sterling Security
Immediate openings for:

• PATROL •
• DISPATCHERS/OPERATORS •

• SENTRY •
$300 Bonus!Call for details.

California permits required. Paid training. Competitive
wages. Bonus plan. Pay negotiable with experience.

Apply Monday-Friday, 10 am-4 pm:

7263 Engineer Rd.
San Diego, CA 92111

800-338-8171

BEGIN AN
ADVERTISING CAREER!

ENTRY LEVEL • WILL TRAIN

Well-established “in-person”

marketing company is

looking for the right people

to train. All openings are

entry-level including

sales/public relations,

marketing and

management-in-training.

Call Kathleen Lipson:

619-243-2989
No cold calling involved.

Entrepreneur?
Inventor? Entertainer? 

Business Owner?
Take your business to the next level –

Tune in to 
The Entrepreneur 

Power Hour
Saturdays on KSDO/AM 1130 

12 noon-1 pm

Or call for a free one-hour 
coaching session: 858-583-3096

Entrepreneur?
Business Opportunity

858-712-0150 x2805

EXECUTIVE RECRUITING

ASSISTANT
Busy Kearny Mesa sales office

seeks articulate, outgoing, highly
organized individual with basic
computer skills. Excel a plus.

Hourly. EOE, M/F.

Telesales



ion Valley. Competitive pay, flexible
schedules. Please call 619-294-4583.

HAIRSTYLISTS needed for beautiful sa-
lon in Hillcrest. Full time. Booth rental
available. Must have clientele. Free park-
ing. Call Judy anytime for an appointment
at 619-291-1190.

HAIRSTYLIST. Full time Hairstylist
needed for beautiful, upscale salon in
Mission Valley. Call Mark, 858-829-2782.

HEALTHCARE. Full and part time. Flexible
hours. Behavioral coaches needed to
work with SED children and adolescents
in homes and programs. Excellent salary
with benefits. Must have a B.A. degree
and 1 year of experience with SED popu-
lation a plus. Call 619-615-0701, or fax re-
sume, attention: Director, 619-615-0705.

HEALTHCARE: Home care office in Mis-
sion Valley has immediate openings
Caregivers, CNAs and Live-Ins. Sign-On
Bonus! Flexible schedule, 12-hour shifts.
Serving San Diego since 1977. Please
apply in person 9am-4pm Monday-Thurs-
day at 6950 Friars Road, Suite 200
(across the street from Fashion Valley
Mall). 888-299-4858; or visit us at www.
frontporch.net.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC with ex-
perience on CAT, Komatsu, and LinkBelt
excavators, loaders, dozers, etc. 40+
hours/week. Pay up to $20/hour based on
experience and knowledge. We offer a
great pension/benefit package. No phone
calls! Apply at 10540 Prospect Avenue,
Santee. We drug test. EOE.

HOUSE PARENTS for residential/educa-
tional campus in Escondido. San Pasqual
Academy serves foster teens 14-18 years
old. Eight students per home. House Par-
ent units have separate entry, bedrooms,
private bath and kitchenette. Ideal candi-
dates will have experience with adoles-
cents, a degree in Human Services or re-
lated field and demonstrated commitment
to serving youth. Fax resume to Barbara:
760-233-6017. 

HOUSECLEANERS. Flexible hours. Must
have car. Immediate work. English speak-
ing. Maid in America Agency. 619-291-
5000, 760-434-5150.

HOUSECLEANERS. $500 sign-up bonus!
No nights, weekends, holidays. Paid
training. Benefits. Weekly paychecks.
Paid mileage. Car needed, proof of insur-
ance. English speaking. Merry Maids, El
Cajon, 619-579-9205.

HOUSECLEANERS. $450/week potential.
Family-friendly schedule. No nights,
weekends, holidays. Great benefits in-
cluding medical, use of company car on
the job. Uniforms /supplies provided.
Weekly pay. No experience required.
Must speak/understand English. East and
South County. Molly Maid, 619-660-7900.

HOUSEKEEPER: The Santaluz Club, an
exclusive country club in the Fairbanks
Ranch area, has openings for full-time
Housekeeper. $10/hour plus benefits.
Drug-free workplace. Please apply at
astandfast@thesantaluzclub.com, fax
858-759-4266 or call Ana at 858-759-
3151.

HOUSEKEEPER. Experience preferred.
Benefits. Apply: Best Western Lamp-
lighter Inn and Suites, 6474 El Cajon
Boulevard, or fax resume 619-582-6873.

HOUSEKEEPER. 10-20 hours per week.
Point Loma. Must be experienced, reli-
able and thorough. Weekday hours only.
2 adults, 3 dogs, no kids. 619-225-2222,
or techshark@prodigy.net. 

HUMAN RESOURCES/Bilingual Spanish.
$14-$16/hour. Poway. Secure Staffing
Services, Inc. Fax resume: 760-510-6085;
e-mail: jobs@securestaff.com; or call 760-
510-6080.

INSIDE SALES ASSOCIATES. No cold/
outbound calls. 100 openings! $29-$31K
plus bonus (up to $700/month). Direct
hire opportunities with industry leader.
Candidates with the following qualifica-
tions encouraged to apply: Dependable,
competitive, customer-service driven
(sales experience preferred, not re-
quired); able to thrive in structured, call
center environment; comfortable dis-
cussing financial solutions. Please con-
tact us or visit our website for additional
information on our upcoming career fairs:
QualStaff Office Resources, 858-597-
0888. www.qualstaff.com. Send resume:
adria@qualstaff.com. Fax 858-450-4292.

INSIDE SALES/TELEMARKETING. Seek-
ing outgoing/experienced candidates
who are seeking outstanding opportunity.
Company located in Poway. Positions pay
$12/hour plus bonuses. Apply today! Call
858-578-4437. 

INSIDE SALES, in Sorrento Valley/Mira
Mesa. Hourly plus bonuses. Must have 1
plus years experience. Ultimate Staffing,
858-625-2025.

INSTRUCTORS: Cheerleading, Gymnas-
tics, Hip-Hop, Musical Theater and Ball-
room. Kids 3-12, beginning levels. Experi-
ence required. Mobile gym program. Part
time, afternoons. North County. $15-$35/
class. 760-845-4799.

INSURANCE. Customer Service and
Sales Positions. Full time. Experience re-
quired. Will train right person. Computer a
plus. San Diego office. Fax resume: 619-
516-7034. Call 619-516-5377.

INTERN. Political Science/Management.
Earn university credit on large public pro-
ject. Phone, 619-575-9102 or e-mail,
dual6@hotmail.com.

INVENTORY CONTROL SPECIALIST.
$36k-$40k annual salary. North County.
Temp-to-hire. E-mail: jobs@securestaff.
com or call Secure Staffing Service, Inc.
at 760-510-6080.

JOB WANTED. Two hometakers to live-in
or out. Good cooks, drive errands. Good
references. Spanish speaking. Please
call 619-280-2092; e-mail, jgalindoglez@
hotmail.com.

JOB WANTED. Seeking full-time babysit-
ting position, bringing my baby along. 14
years experience being teacher, nanny,
tutor, babysitter, caregiver for elderly and
disabled. 619-368-9138.

JOB WANTED: Look no further. I’m the flu-
ent bilingual, honest, responsible, ex-
tremely organized, trainable, hard-work-
ing woman seeking a friendly work
environment. Please call 619-491-9952.
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Secure

Staffing

Service, Inc.S S

S

Let Us Secure 
A Job For You!

NORTH COUNTY JOBS!
TEMP-TO-HIRE

� ESCROW ASSISTANT
Carlsbad. Experience necessary.

� TELEMARKETING/SALES
San Marcos. $8/hr. plus commission. Temp-to-hire. Several positions for immediate start!

� INVENTORY CONTROL SPECIALIST
$36K-$40K annual salary. 

� PRODUCTION MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
San Marcos. $18-$20/hr. All shifts.

� ADMINISTRATIVE/CLERICAL
Escondido and UTC. $9-$12/hr. Temp-to-hire. MS Word & Excel a plus.

� WAREHOUSE/SHIPPING
Vista. $9-$10/hr.

� PRODUCTION
Poway. $8/hr.

� HR BILINGUAL SPANISH
Poway. $14-$16/hr.

� INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN
San Marcos. $15-$23/hr.

� FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
San Marcos. $18-$20/hr.

Call: (760) 510-6080
Fax: (760) 510-6085

E-mail: jobs@securestaff.com
1001 W. San Marcos Blvd. #180

San Marcos, CA 92069

www.securestaff.com

A private mortgage banker since 1989. Licensed in 7 states. Member BBB.

Loans

Wholesale Account
Executives Needed
Inside and Outside

Loan Officers
Production Coordinators

Move into wholesale lending.

• Guaranteed income during training period
• Sales training and mentoring while you build your initial pipeline
• Full range of Alt-A products
• Complete in-house underwriting and funding
• Very attractive commission income potential
• Sell only to industry professionals

Here’s what you will bring to the table:
• Knowledge of mortgage products
• A strong desire to increase your income
• The confidence to change directions
• Sales experience or the communication skills and drive
to “make it happen”

A San Diego mortgage banker since 1989, we need inside and
outside Wholesale Account Executives to expand

our successful wholesale operations. 
Check out these advantages:

CALL NOW to find out more about this unique opportunity!

Call Jim: 800-736-3646 x340
Fax to: HR, 800-549-6212; or e-mail to: donvan@eq1lenders.com

TELEMARKETING
Secure opportunity working 
for a growing, award-winning 
educational software publisher!

Earn $30,000-$80,000!
Hourly + Commission
2 Shifts Available

We offer training, a relaxed atmosphere, 
medical benefits, life insurance, and 401(k).

(800) 858-9673 ext. 196

Call: 858-625-2025
Fax: 858-625-2026

Start Your
Career Today!

• MMeeddiiccaall  AAssssiissttaanntt.
Must be certified or registered medical assistant.

La Jolla/Encinitas.

• MMeeddiiccaall  FFrroonntt  aanndd  BBaacckk  OOffffiiccee//DDaattaa  EEnnttrryy.
La Jolla/Downtown San Diego/Encinitas.

• IInnssiiddee  SSaalleess. Sorrento Valley/Mira Mesa.
$13 + bonuses. $35K to $60K annually.

• CCuussttoommeerr  SSeerrvviiccee. Part-time AM shifts – 6:45-10:45 am Monday-Friday.
Sorrento Valley/Mira Mesa. $9.

• AAddmmiinniissttrraattiivvee  AAssssiissttaanntt//RReecceeppttiioonniisstt//GGeenneerraall  CClleerriiccaall.
$9-$15. Must have office experience.

• DDaattaa  EEnnttrryy. 8000 keystrokes. $10.

Ultimate Staffing Has
the Position for You!

Now Accepting
Applications!

March 3-6
8:30 am-12 noon

8400 Miramar Rd. #270
San Diego

858-635-3239

in partnership with

SONY

Temporary Technical/Supervisory
positions only:

Fax résumé to

858-635-3236

cordially invites you to register to be
on the waiting list for the following openings:

• MECHANICAL ASSEMBLERS
• MATERIAL HANDLERS

1st shift, starting from $8.50/hour. 

• FORKLIFT OPERATORS
1st shift. 

Candidates must bring 2 past employment
references, photo IDs, and proof of right to

work in the U.S. Must have 80% ability to speak,
read, and comprehend English.



KARAOKE/DJ HOST. Able to sing a vari-
ety of songs evenings/weekends in La
Mesa/College area. Call 619-279-1153.

KENNEL SUPERVISOR, full time. 5+
years supervisory experience in kennel
facility required. Located in Rancho Santa
Fe. Fax resume to 858-756-7520 or call
858-756-4117 x352.

KENNEL WORKER. Full-time position. Ex-
perience helpful. Markim Pet Resort in
Carmel Valley. Call for interview, 858-481-
3881.

LABOR, SKILLED/UNSKILLED. Daily and
weekly work. Own vehicle a plus. Apply in
person: 7718 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard, Kearny Mesa; 2104 Wilson Avenue
#B, National City; 1305 Simpson Way #F,
Escondido; 5671 Palmer Way #E, Carls-
bad. No fees.

LANDSCAPE INSPECTOR. City of Chula
Vista. $3812-$4633/month. EOE. Apply
immediately. HR Department, 276 Fourth
Avenue, Chula Vista 91910.
www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us. 619-691-5096. 

LEGAL ASSISTANT, experienced. $11/
hour. 33 hours/week, days. UTC. Fax re-
sume: 858-622-0355.

LEGAL ASSISTANT. City of Chula Vista.
$3241-$3939/month. EOE. Apply immedi-
ately at Human Resources Department,
276 Fourth Avenue, Chula Vista 91910.
www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us. 619-691-5096.

LEGAL SECRETARIES sought by Nova-
tion Legal. 2 years Workers Compensa-
tion experience, Paralegals in San Diego
with 2+ years Family Law experience. E-
mail resume in MS Word format to
novation@novation-legal.com or fax: 619-
233-4321. 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. Poway and San
Diego. Warehouse, General Labor, Pick-
ing/Packing, Shipping/Receiving. From
$7/hour. Short-and long-term positions.
Westaff, 4411 Mercury Street #207, San
Diego 92111. Fax 858-576-0121. 858-
576-1001.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. Mira Mesa area.
Also, Assembly, Machine Operators, Sol-
dering and Shipping/Receiving positions.
Immediate openings. www.volt.com. Volt
Services Group, 858-578-0920. 

LIVE-IN CAREGIVERS. Experienced only!
24-hour live ins, 3 or 4 days/week. Best
pay in San Diego! Lots of employee ben-
efits. Experienced only. Bonus pay. Extra
pay for holidays. Christmas bonus. SHS,
619-582-7381.

LOAN OFFICER. Guaranteed draw, up to
$2,500/month. Minimum 2 years experi-
ence. Direct lender. Medical, dental,
401(k). E-mail: donvan@eq1lenders.com.
Fax resume: 858-457-5455. Call Jim, Eq-
uity 1, 858-558-5455 x340.

LOAN OFFICERS. If you are not making
$10,000 plus per month, then you are
selling yourself short. Come work for the
premier mortgage broker in San Diego!
We offer full training, cash bonuses, ex-
cellent pay, great advancement opportu-
nities and a great work environment. Call
directly to schedule for our next training
class. Call Ryan Shaney 888-890-2100
x7035.

LOAN OFFICERS wanted. No license
needed. No experience required. Will
train. 619-920-2254.

LOAN OFFICER. No experience and no li-
cense required. Must be ambitious, hard
working, eager to learn. Free training. Call
8am-6pm, 619-850-0825.

LOAN OFFICERS WANTED. License re-
quired. In-house processing, full support
staff, FHA, VA, conventional, and sub-
prime products. Will train new licensees.
Liberal commission splits. Call Bob, 619-
281-5591, 9am-5pm daily.

LVN. New assisted living community
seeks a high-energy LVN to join our team.
Full/part time positions available. Medical
administration with minimal charting. Lots
of positive interaction with residents. To
apply in person, take 15 to Poway Road
east to Sabre Springs Parkway north to
Belmont Village, 13075 Evening Creek
Drive South, San Diego, CA 92128; or fax
resume to 858-486-3540.

MACHINE OPERATOR, Soft Gelatin En-
capsulation (nutritional supplement man-
ufacturer). Carlsbad. 3 years experience.
Setup, operating, troubleshooting, sanita-
tion of equipment/parts. 7:30am-4pm.
$10-$15/hour depending on experience.
Medical, dental, 401(k). Volt, 760-729-
8916. E-mail resume: carlsbad042499@
volt.com. Fax: 760-720-7341. 

MACHINE OPERATORS, 3rd shift. Apply
at Volt Services Group, 700 North John-
son #C. El Cajon. EOE. jobs.Volt.com or
call 619-401-1524. 

MAID SERVICES. To $300 weekly. No
nights, weekends, holidays. $500 Hiring
and Performance Bonus! Paid training.
Weekly paychecks. Insured car required.
Mileage paid. Merry Maids, El Cajon. 619-
579-9205. 

MAID SERVICES. $500 Hiring and Perfor-
mance Bonus! No nights, weekends, holi-
days. Up to $300 weekly! Paid training.
Insured car required. Mileage paid. Merry
Maids. South Coast/all south areas only,
619-336-1612; 619-226-2621. 

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR. Brand
new apartment community is seeking...
Maintenance Supervisor. HVAC certified
a must! Boiler experience. Excellent
growth opportunity. Drug-free workplace.
Camden living excellence. Fax resume:
619-255-6000.

MAINTENANCE: The Santaluz Club, an
exclusive country club in the Fairbanks
Ranch area, has openings for full-/part-
time Maintenance Crew. We offer top
compensation and benefits with excellent
growth potential in a drug-free workplace.
Please apply at astandfast@
thesantaluzclub.com, fax 858-759-4266
or call Ana at 858-759-3151.

MAINTENANCE. Assistant Maintenance
Technician. Brand new apartment com-
munity is seeking... Maintenance Supervi-
sor. HVAC certified a must! Boiler experi-
ence. Excellent growth opportunity.
Drug-free workplace. Camden living ex-
cellence. Fax resume: 619-255-6000.

MAINTENANCE. Apartment building
maintenance position requires painting,
drywall and minimal skills in carpentry,
plumbing and electrical. Must have your

own hand tools. Pays $11-$15/hour, de-
pending on experience and worksite lo-
cation. Drug-free workplace. Call 858-
874-3336 for more information and an
application appointment at 8199 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard. Link Services.

MANAGEMENT. Are you a Manager in
food service, retail, or hotel industry? No
job satisfaction? Working undesirable
hours? No more! Join the industry leader
in residential house cleaning, Molly Maid
of East and South County. We are seek-
ing a full-time Estimator/Field Supervisor,
Monday through Friday, 9am-6pm. Quali-
fications: Highly motivated with outgoing
personality/positive attitude. Strong cus-
tomer service background. Excellent writ-
ten/verbal skills with ability to interact well
with managers/employees. Good organi-
zational skills/ability to prioritize. Basic Mi-
crosoft Word/Excel. Must be bondable
with good driving record. Great benefits/
professional work environment. Molly
Maid of East and South County. E-mail:
mmecty@pacbell.net; fax: 619-660-7928;
or, call Karen: 619-660-7900.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Hippies with
the flow. National art company. Several
positions available. If you like music,
beer, working with opposite sex. $500/
week. 858-622-9575 x7.

MANAGER TRAINEES. Four needed to
hire workers to work from home nation-
wide. Up to $30K/year plus bonuses. Call
now for job placement: 760-494-4706 or
858-536-9246. www.saveamericamoney.
com.

MANICURIST For busy #1 upscale tan-
ning salon. 2 locations: La Jolla/UTC and
Downtown/Horton Plaza. Call 858-455-
0909, 619-233-4099.

MANUFACTURING. Leading plastic injec-
tions molding company in Oceanside. 12-
hour shifts, 2 days on/2 days off; work ev-
ery other weekend. Shift hours
7:30am-8pm, $7.50-$8 per hour. EOE.
www.volt.com. Call Volt at 760-729-8916. 

MANUFACTURING TECHNICIAN. Me-
chanically inclined. Heavy lifting. High
school graduate. Apply in person, 10am-
6pm, Curtis Techology, 11391 Sorrento
Valley Road. 

MARKET RESEARCH Phone Interviewers.
No selling. Dependable, good comunica-
tion skills, type 20wpm. $8-$10+/hour,
medical benefits. Advancement opportu-
nities. Ongoing bonuses. www.
luthresearch.com. Apply in person at
1365 Fourth Avenue, downtown. Job Hot-
line: 619-243-8045. 

MARKETING RESEARCH. Bilingual Span-
ish and English shifts available. No sales.
Up to $12/hour. Good communication
and spelling skills. Type 25wpm. Kaiser
Healthcare, 401(k). Apply in person, Mon-
day-Friday, 9am-4pm: Directions In Re-
search, 8593 Aero Drive, San Diego
92123. Jobline: 858-707-6093 or 858-
707-6094.

MARKETING. $500 weekly! We have im-
mediate full-time openings in Sales and
Marketing, Customer Service, Public Re-
lations, and Project Management. No ex-
perience necessary. Will train. Call Jill,
858-547-0719.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS and HHPs.
Wanted immediately. Evenings/days,
weekends, shifts available. Responsible,
reliable, great attitude. Own transpora-
tion. Must have license and insurance.
California Body Day Spa. 619-275-4073.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS and HHPs
wanted immediately. All shifts available.
Licensed, responsible, and reliable.
Great attitude. Relaxation Plus, 619-295-
5594, 760-715-4526.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS/HHPs. Hiring
bonus! Bodywork Emporium, Leucadia.
Immediate openings. Must be available
weekends. Great pay! Fax resume to
James, 760-942-3025. 

MASSAGE THERAPISTS needed. San
Diego licensed HHPs or massage thera-
pists. All shifts. Fun working environment.
Holistic minded. Pacific Beach clinic.
858-274-6989 or fax 858-274-1793.

MECHANIC & SALES positions available
full and part time for commercial land-
scape equipment store. San Diego. 619-
276-2011.

MECHANIC INSTALLER. Field installer
and installation supervisor for heavy
equipment used in recycling plants. Must
have experience working with conveyor
systems, motors and hydraulics. Travel
worldwide, not more than 10 days per
month. Read prints and AutoCAD famil-
iarity. Requires clean driving record.
Drug-free workplace. Fax your resume to
858-874-3338 or call 858-874-3336 for an
application appointment at 8199 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard. Link Services.

MECHANICAL ASSEMBLERS. Material
Handlers, Forklift Operators. Now accept-
ing applications Monday-Thursday,
March 3-6, 8:30am-noon, 8400 Miramar
Road, #270, San Diego. 858-635-3239.
Remedy Intelligent Staffing, in partner-
ship with Sony, invites you to register for
the waiting list. Mechanical Assembler
and Material Handler positions, 1st shift,
starting from $8.50/hour. Forklift Opera-
tors, 1st shift. Bring proof of right to work
in the U.S., photo ID, 2 past employment
references. Temporary Technical/Super-
visory positions only: Fax resume to 858-
635-3236. 

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant/
Front Office. Full time. Pacific Beach.
Send resume: Orthopedic Evaluations,
4501 Mission Bay Drive Suite 2B, San
Diego CA 92109.

MEDICAL BILLER. Experienced. Excel-
lent wages and incentives. Star Ambu-
lance. 619-469-7827, 858-455-7827, or
760-752-7827.

MEDICAL BILLING,/Medical Assistants/
Medical receptionist/Medical File Clerks.
La Jolla/Mission Valley. Medical experi-
ence and medical terminology a must.
Recent Medical/Technical School gradu-
ates accepted for entry level positions.
Ultimate Staffing, 858-625-2025.

MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE Full time. Busy
ENT La Mesa office. Non-smoking office.
Medical experience necessary. Maturity
and bilingual (Spanish) a plus. Fax re-
sume: 619-464-6720.
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Apply immediately.

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
276 4th Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91910

619-691-5096

www.ci.chula-vista.ca.us EOE

Landscape Inspector
$3812-$4633/month.

Legal Assistant
$3241-$3939/month.

Building Inspector III
$4019-$4885/month.

Executive Secretary
$3922-$4767/month.

Assistant City Attorney $10,128/month.

Blood and plasma
donors are always

winners at Pyramid!
Earn extra cash $$$!

Bring in this ad and receive a $5 bonus
on your first plasma donation. Special

fees paid to Hepatitis B donors.

Two San Diego Locations:
2850 6th Ave., Ste. 111 • 619-298-4011

4402 Dayton St. (at El Cajon Blvd.) • 619-265-0334

• Between ages 18-65 
• Proof of current address • Cash payment

• I.D. required (driver’s license & Social Security card)

Additional locations: Van Nuys • Colton • Las Vegas

Lights...Camera...Action!

Facility Manager Position Available
Put your career in motion – pictures, that is. AMC Theatres, the
#1 motion picture exhibitor in the world, is looking for a highly

motivated individual to join the AMC management team as
Facility Manager of an AMC Megaplex.

• Competitive pay plus bonus opportunity
• Benefits including health insurance and 401(k)
• Applicant to have well-rounded facility knowledge that

includes electrical, plumbing, wallpapering and painting
• Quality communication skills required
• Some supervisory experience preferred

AMC Palm Promenade 24 Theatres
770 Dennery Road • San Diego, CA 92154

Attn: Managing Director
Fax: 619-428-2395

No phone calls or walk-up inquiries, please.

T H E A T R E S

858-576-1001
FAX: 858-576-0121

4411 Mercury St., Ste. 207 • San Diego, CA 92111

Short- and long-term positions available. Call for immediate appointment.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

CLERICAL

➤ WAREHOUSE ➤ GENERAL LABOR

➤ PICKING/PACKING ➤ SHIPPING/RECEIVING

➤ RECEPTIONIST ➤ ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

➤ DATA ENTRY ➤ CUSTOMER SERVICE

From $7/hour

$8-$15/hour

Full- and part-time positions now available

• Higher $$$ Rover positions available
• Cash bonus for licensed guards
• Assistance in guard card 

• Career and advancement opportunities
• Profit sharing • Employee-paid medical & dental

If you have no criminal convictions, a high school diploma 
or GED, a good work history, phone and transportation,

apply in person at:

2144 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego
619-497-5485

or
255 N. Ash #104, Escondido

760-871-1402
EOE

Sales

Homes.com, a leader in online real estate resources, has exciting
opportunities for Inside Salespeople.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Please call (888) 329-7576, ext. 2703
or e-mail résumé to kime@homes.com

Visit us at www.homes.com.

• Competitive Base Pay + Top
Commissions

• Daily Cash Spiff Bonuses
• Complete Benefits Package
• Great Work Hours: 7 am-3:30 pm
• Excellent Work Environment

RESERVATION AGENTS
� Up to $15/Hour � No Sales 

� Earn up to $1000 per week � Flexible schedules � AM/PM shifts

� Medical benefits � 401(k) � Paid training � Paid weekly

� No experience necessary � Two convenient locations

Pacific Monarch
R E S O R T S ,  I N C

North County (Vista): 760-630-2323
Downtown San Diego: 619-687-0070

• CNAs • Live-Ins •
• Caregivers •

Sign-On Bonus!
Flexible Schedule

12-Hour Shifts
Please apply in person 9 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday at:

6950 Friars Road, Suite 200
(across the street from Fashion Valley Mall)

1.888.299.4858
or visit us at www.frontporch.net

Serving Southern California since 1977.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS



MEDICAL OFFICE. San Diego Orthopedic
office has immediate opening for an indi-
vidual with 5+ years of experience with Mi-
crosoft billing software, QuickBooks, A/R,
A/P, collections, and patient scheduling.
Multi-task position, excellent communica-
tion skills, adaptability, organizes well,
self-reliant, resourceful, high level of prob-
lem solving, Orthopedic experience a
plus. Bi-lingual in English/Spanish. Bene-
fits commensurate with experience. Fax
resume to: 858-277-3321.

MOBILE DISC JOCKEYS wanted. 2 open-
ings. $300 to $600 per weekend. Are you
fun, outgoing, clean-cut, 21+ and like en-
tertaining? Music knowledge a must!
Money great, job exciting. Requires truck
or hatchback. No experience necessary.
To be considered, leave entertaining
message at 619-710-0018.

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC. Tools and ex-
perience necesary. Full time or part time.
Contact Deerhorn Cycles at 619-464-2131.

MOVERS needed for local moving com-
pany in San Diego. Must have driver’s li-
cense, clean DMV. Move Plus Relocation
Service. Call Al, 858-530-9997. 

MOVERS. Busy local moving company
needs experienced drivers and helpers.
Minimum 1 year experience. www.
reliablemanmovers.com, call Robbie at
619-583-8896.

MUSIC TUTOR/VOCAL COACH. San
Diego Young Artists Music Academy. Tu-
tor theory, piano. Accompany Inter-City
Community Choir. Beginner level. Work
with children ages 4-17. 619-264-2220.

NEWSPAPER SALES. Need smooth talk-
ers and healthy walkers! Work your own
hours. Make great money selling the
Union Tribune door-to-door. Easy prod-
uct. Cash drawings, contests. Fun and
friendly environment. Call 760-480-2616,
619-299-8368.

NURSE. LVN, work in progressive agency
for adults with disabilities in Lakeside. 30
hours/week. Excellent benefits. $13.25/
hour to start. Unyeway, Inc., 619-562-
6330.

NURSING. CNA, on call, per diem, all
shifts. Apply at Hillcrest Manor Sanitar-
ium, 1889 National City Blvd, National
City, 91950. Call 619-477-1176 or fax
619-262-1410.

NURSING. CNA. Starting at $14-$15 per
hour. All shifts available. Flexible sched-
ules. Free uniforms. Free pagers. Phone:
619-469-4800. Fax: 619-469-4884.www.
confident-care.com.

NURSING. LVN. Starting at $24-$25 per
hour. All shifts available. Flexible sched-
ules. Free uniforms. Free pagers. Phone:
619-469-4800. Fax: 619-469-4884.www.
confident-care.com.

NURSING. LVN or LPT, per diem, all
shifts. Apply at Hillcrest Manor Sanitar-
ium, 1889 National City Blvd, National
City, 91950. Call 619-477-1176 or fax
619-262-1410.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, bilingual, North
County coastal. Responsible for multi-
tasking/work in several departments. Ex-
perience: inventory management, pur-
chasing, accounts payable, general
office. Detail oriented, analytical, team
player. Competitive pay. Fax resume:
760-966-5990; e-mail: oceanside@
appleone.com. 

OUTSIDE SALES. Tired of being broke
and lazy? Earn unbelievable money;
catch a tan and exercise at the same
time. Need to have a positive attitude and
aggressive personality. Hourly + commis-
sion. Call 888-962-1900, x2.

PART TIME. Call Remedy Intelligent
Staffing for Receptionist, Data Entry, Tele-
com Sales and Administrative Assistant
positions. Please e-mail your resume to:
nbobo@remedystaff.com or carolsi@
remedystaff.com. 

PART TIME. La Jolla Playhouse is seeking
individuals with telephone sales experience
for their 2003 Subscription Campaign.
$8.50/hour plus commission, cash bonuses
and comps to see the shows. Evenings,
5:30pm-9pm. 858-550-1020 x5007. 

PART TIME. United Cerebral Palsy seeks
Telephone Representative for donation
call center. Outbound calls. Flexible
schedule. Morning and evening shifts
available. Kearney Mesa. 858-495-3154.

PART-TIME AMBASSADORS to work at
tables registering new ClubMom rewards
members. $8/hour plus incentives, lasts
6-12 weeks. Call 760-632-1124.

PART-TIME position available. General
clerical, $7.50/hour to start. Apply in per-
son: 1648 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite
109, El Cajon, 92020.

PART-TIME Pet/House Sitters. Permanent.
7 days. Split shift plus holidays. Infre-
quent traveler, bonded, positive minded,
ethical. Reliable car. 619-685-7979.

PART-TIME POSITIONS. Professional Re-
ceptionist: answering 10+ incoming lines,
general clerical duties. Monday-Friday,
12noon-4pm. $9.93/hour (Carlsbad).
Data Entry Clerk: 6000+ KPH, MS Word/
Excel literate. Fluent bilingual Spanish. 20
hours/week, flexible, $10.23/hour (Escon-
dido). Remedy Staffing, 760-804-6831.
lisafa@remedystaff.com.

PART-TIME SALES. Get off the month-to-
month roller coaster! Best part-time job in
town. Flexible AM/PM shifts. $9-$14/hour
average. Paid training. Benefits, 401(k).
Contact established customers on behalf
of leading cable and financial corpora-
tions. Apply in person at Dial America
Marketing, 9332 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard. www.dialamerica.com/sandiego.
Call 858-292-6751 x8005.

PART-TIME. The French Gourmet, a lead-
ing San Diego caterer, is looking for ener-
getic, eager-to-please people to work
part time. Wages start at $9/hour. Please
apply in person at 960 Turquoise Street in
Pacific Beach. 

PHOTOGRAMMETRIC Engineering Spe-
cialist. “Leica Geosystems GIS & Map-
ping, LLC” has a position open for a Pho-
togrammetric Engineering Specialist in its
San Diego office. Job requires appropri-
ate academic and professional creden-
tials. Mail resume to: Nyla Bellamy, Man-
ager of Human Resources, 10840
ThornMint Road, San Diego, CA 92127.
nyla.bellamy@gis.leica-geosystems.com.
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Are You Tired of Charge-Backs
& Draw vs. Commission?

Take Charge Selling Children’s 
Educational Software!

Earn Hourly + Commission + Promos 

UNLIMITED EARNING POTENTIAL
� Limited AM seating and PM shifts filling fast
� Paid training and qualified leads
� Management opportunities
� Weekly pay 
� Paid time off
� Medical/Dental/Vision
� Life insurance and 401(k)
� Free product samples
� Flexible work environment

Stop by our state-of-the-art call center! Mon.-Fri. 10 am-2 pm.

Call Alicia Today:
800-752-2735 x3913; 858-609-1166 x3913

8755 Aero Drive, Suite 100 
(Across the street from Montgomery Field Airport)

Fax: 858-569-1420
hr@somc.com

Customer SerCustomer Ser vice Rvice Reprepresentativesentativeses
Take incoming calls and assist our policy holders by providing
expert insurance advice

$2000 sign on bonus for CA Resident P&C License

PrProfessional Sofessional Sales Agentales Agent
Take incoming calls and sell auto insurance to customers who
contact GEICO for insurance quotes

$2000 sign on bonus for CA Resident P&C License

Claims SerClaims Ser vice Rvice Reprepresentativesentativeses
Work with customers who need to report a claim for a accident they
have been involved in 

Excellent Benefit Package Includes: Immediate Health, Dental & Life Insurance • Outstanding
401k Savings Plan • Company Paid Pension • Profit Sharing • Paid Vacation & Holidays • Tuition
Reimbursement • Performance & Salary Review at 6 months • A Supportive Team Environment
• Associate Referral Program • Associate Recognition Awards

EOE / Drug Test, Physical, Credit and Background Checks required

GEICO Direct Hiring Team

14111 Danielson St., Poway, CA 92064

Fax: (888) 644-5775 • e-mail: sdjobs@geico.com

www.geico.com • Walk-ins Welcome

CRUISE WITH GEICO

Accounting
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!

Temporary & Permanent Placement

• Accounting Managers
• Accounts Payable/

Receivable
• Payroll Specialists
• And More

• CFO/COO 
• Controllers
• Tax Accountants
• Staff Accountants
• Full-Charge Bookkeepers

Call: (619) 702-7301 or fax: (619) 615-5389
jlambeth@westfinancialstaffing.com

www.westfinancialstaffing.com

Law Enforcement

DEPUTY
PROBATION

OFFICER
ANNUAL SALARY RANGE: 

$41,246-$52,644
Safety Retirement–Sworn Officers 3% at age 50.

Qualifications include:

• Bachelor’s degree with   

experience 

• Good physical condition

• No felony convictions

• No illicit drug usage

Bilingual persons encouraged to apply

Filing deadline: Open until further notice

Applications available at:

San Diego
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 207
9444 Balboa Avenue, Suite 500
330 West Broadway, Room 557

Escondido
600 East Valley Parkway

National City
1727 Sweetwater Road, Suite 200

El Cajon
250 East Main Street, 8th floor

Vista
325 South Melrose Drive, Suite 2600

For additional information, contact the 
Department’s Jobline, 858-514-8558.

CHILD
DEVELOPMENT

COUNSELOR
New Alternatives of San Diego County is seeking Child
Development Counselors to work in a therapeutic setting with
SED children. Work with clients referred by the Departments of
Social Services and Probation. Counselors are responsible for the
implementation of individual treatment plans and developing
behavioral modification programs in addition to direct care
and supervision of clients. Bachelor’s degree in Social Services
preferred. Entry-level position starting at $9.00. Merit raises and
promotions to $13.50. Benefits after 90 days, medical and
dental. 24 Hour Fitnessmembership.

FAX RESUME TO NEW ALTERNATIVES, INC.
ATTENTION: TERRY, 619-421-7742



PHOTOGRAPHER’S ASSISTANT. Excel-
lent part-time job opportunity. Location in
Old Town San Diego. Immediate opening,
now hiring. $7.50-$9.50/hour depending
upon experience. 858-278-5891.

PIANO TEACHERS wanted for Digital and
Acoustic Piano Sales. Opening at Suzuki
Music for in-house sales to dealers
throughout U.S. Earn $40K+ to start. Ben-
efits. Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm. Kearny
Mesa. Fax resume to Steve: 858-560-
1069 or call 858-566-9710.

PIZZA PREP. Experience preferred.
Good pay, flexible hours. Apply 10am-
4pm. Asaggio, Seaport Village, 879 West
Harbor Drive.

PLUMBER. Minimum 3 years experience
in residential/apartments remodeling.
Pays up to $18/hour, depending on expe-
rience. Drug-free workplace. Call 858-
874-3336 for an application appointment
at 8199 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. Link
Services.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER/AIDE. Full time,
for a well established Bay Park Preschool.
Great work environment, good benefits.
Competitive pay. Please call Laura, 619-
275-2241. or email:laura@deebooks.com.

PRESS OPERATOR. Heidelberg 4-color
or Web-ATO, 48-in. Permanent position
with a well established printer in North
County of San Diego. Day shift, Monday-
Friday. Pay is commensurate with experi-
ence. Drug-free workplace. Fax your re-
sume to 858-874-3338 or call
858-874-3336 for an application appoint-
ment at 8199 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard. Link Services.

PROBATION. Correctional Deputy Proba-
tion Officer I. U.S. citizen or process of
becoming a citizen. Bilingual men/women
encouraged to apply. High school
diploma or GED. 21 years. No felonies.
No drugs. Good physical condition.
$29,910-$38,147. Safety Retirement-
Sworn Officers 3% at age 50. Test date:
March 8, 2003, 8am, County Administra-
tion Center, 1600 Pacific Highway, San
Diego, CA 92101. Jobline, 858-514-8558.

PRODUCTION. Oceanside jobs. Look for
defects in plastic, place labels, count
parts and pack in boxes. Third shift,
11:30pm-8am. $7.65/hour, overtime avail-
able. EOE. www.Volt.com. Volt Services,
760-729-8916. 

PROJECT COORDINATOR Premiums.
Remedy Intelligent Staffing in partnership
with The Upper Deck Company. Support
Operations team. Temporary-to-hire or di-
rect-hire; salary $32,000-$37,000/year.
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experi-
ence. 1+ years experience as Project Co-
ordinator. Fluency in Chinese a plus.
Sports knowledge (NBA, MLB, NFL, NHL,
golf). Budgeting knowledge. Excellent
oral, written comunication skills. Keen at-
tention to detail. Self starter, meet dead-
lines with minimal supervision. Profi-
ciency in MSWord, MSExcel,
MSPowerPoint, MSProject; experience
with JD Edwards OneWorld software pre-
ferred. E-mail resume: nathanm@
remedystaff.com. Fax, attention Nate
Martineau: 760-929-6556. 

PROMOTIONAL MARKETING. Immediate
openings for marketing company of
sports/children entertainment industries.
We need: Sales and Marketing, Inventory
Control/Stock, Customer Service, Entry
Level Management. $400-$500 weekly to
start. No experience necessary. We will
train. No telemarketing! Call Kimberly
Tyson at 619-427-8110 or fax resume to
619-427-8116.

QUALITY ASSURANCE CLERKS. Immedi-
ate, temporary openings! Remedy Intelli-
gent Staffing, in partnership with The Up-
per Deck Company, LLC. Open mail,
inspect sports cards, perform data entry.
$8.50/hour. 8am-5pm, Monday-Friday.
Project ends 3/17/03. Background check
and drug screen required. E-mail resume
to nathanm@remedystaff.com or fax to
760-929-6556.

RECEPTIONIST. Full time. $10-$12/hour.
Multiple incoming phone lines. Basic MS
Word and Excel a plus. Excellent commu-
nication, customer service skills. Mini-
mum 6 months working experience, re-
sume required. Benefits after 8 hours of
work! Temporary and temp-hire positions.
Contact Carol: carolsi@remedystaff.com,
619-702-0731 or Nicole: nbobo@
remedystaff.com; 760-804-6831. 

RECEPTIONIST/SALON COORDINATOR.
Are you positive, assertive, professional
and self -motivated? Tiger Tail Salon, an
Aveda concept salon in North County,
seeks a special individual who has great
people skills, some computer experience,
and who can multi-task. Call 760-809-
0247 or fax resume to 760-434-6888.

RECEPTIONISTS. North County and San
Diego. Contact AtWork Staffing today,
www.atworkstaffing.com. Fax: 619-234-
9678, or call 619-234-WORK.

RECEPTIONIST. Must know Excel and MS
Word. Must be customer service oriented.
No experience required. Please call 858-
536-4197 or fax resume to: 858-536-4196.

RESERVATION AGENTS. Earn up to
$1000/week! Up to $15/hour. No sales.
AM/PM shifts. Paid training. No experi-
ence necessary. Benefits, 401(k). Paid
weekly. Start today! San Diego, 619-687-
0070. Vista (North County), 760-630-2323.

RESERVATION AGENTS. National Inter-
net travel company in Pacific Beach hir-
ing full/part time reservation agents, all
shifts. Salary plus bonuses! Fax resume:
858-581-1730; e-mail: pcampbell@
hotellocators.com.

RESORT. Terra Vista Management, Mis-
sion Bay, is now hiring: Hospitality
Ranger, Market Clerk, Cashier/Food
Server, Minimart Clerk, Janitor, Golf Pro,
Starter/Pro Shop, Bartender, Server, Con-
cert Usher/Cashier, Plumber, Electrician,
Golf Course Equipment Operator. Apply
at 2211 Pacific Beach Drive, San Diego,
92109, Monday-Friday, 8am-noon or 1-
5pm. EOE. Job Line, 858-581-4208.

RESTAURANT Assistant Managers, AM I
and II: $8-$9.50/hour. Shift Managers:
$7.25-$8/hour. Burger King is growing.
Signing bonus! Incentive plan! Competi-
tive salary, medical and dental insurance.
8-week training program. www.restauran-
tadministrationllc.com. One-page resume
to: Restaurant Administration, LLC, 8799

Balboa Avenue #270, San Diego 92123,
attention C. Swift. Call 858-268-8901
x109.

RESTAURANT. Numero Uno Pizza in Mira
Mesa needs Kitchen and Cashier/Cus-
tomer Service help. Please apply at 9450
Scranton Road, or call 858-535-9999. 

RESTAURANT. Immediate openings at
UTC Food Court for cooks/cashiers. Pre-
fer grill/food prep experience. Training
available. Apply 3-6pm, Backyard Grill,
4545 La Jolla Village Drive.

RESTAURANT. Energetic person needed
for active position transporting pizzas at
Balboa Naval Hospital. Fun job working
indoors and outside. Monday-Wednes-
day-Thursday-Friday, 10am-3pm. Tues-
day, 8:30am-3pm. Please call Moti, 619-
410-4391.

RESTAURANT. San Diego Burger Com-
pany and Margarita’s Kitchen & Cantina
has immediate openings at Seaport Vil-
lage in downtown San Diego for cooks/
cashiers. Training available. Apply 879
West Harbor Drive, Suite G.

RESTAURANT. Counter person experi-
enced with espresso machine and grill.
Cook experienced in Mexican food. Also
need prep/dishwasher. Full-time. Good
pay. In front of UCSD Hospital, Hillcrest.
Call 619-216-7237 or 619-990-1294.

RESTAURANT. Specialty Cook-must have
experience with Greek/Mediterranean
cuisine. Full time position available. Pega-
sus Cafe, Rancho Bernardo. Fax resume
to: 858-487-2534, or call 858-487-2188.

RESTAURANT SERVERS. Energetic and
enthusiastic. All shifts available. Apply
between 10am and 11:30am Monday-Fri-
day at The Hindquarter, 7040 Miramar
Road. 858-566-4292.

RETAIL COORDINATOR/Makeup Artist.
Goal driven, focused, organized, team
builder and multitasking individuals. Ap-
ply 307 Market Street, Wednesday-Fri-
day, 9am-8pm. www.dearinger.com.

RETAIL SALES. Retail Associate needed
for Del Mar boutique. Experience pre-
ferred. Please call for more information
858-481-5570.

RETAIL SALES. We have 2 immediate
openings for friendly, detail oriented
Salespeople. Learn the custom hardware
business from the best in the business.
Hourly plus sales incentive. Paid holi-
days, paid vacation, Kaiser HMO plan,
profit sharing plan, merchandise dis-
count. Great retail house (closed Sun-
days and nights). No experience neces-
sary; we will train. Apply in person at San
Diego Hardware Company, 840 Fifth Av-
enue, Downtown San Diego. www.
SanDiegoHardware.com.

RETAIL. Burns Drugs in La Jolla is looking
for permanent, full-and part-time employ-
ees who are dependable and team play-
ers. Apply in person: 7824 Girard Av-
enue. 

RETAIL. Exciting home accessories and
furniture. Candidates must excel in sales
and have a passion for contemporary and
modern design. Hold-It! Email:
holditmike@earthlink.net or fax 619-295-
6661 or call Mike 619-295-6660.

RETAIL/CUSTOMER SERVICE Repre-
sentative. Bodywork Emporium, Leuca-
dia. Retail experience preferred. Hourly
plus commission. Massage experience a
plus. Fax to James: 760-634-0938. 

SALES AGENT. Geico Direct. Take in-
coming calls and sell auto insurance to
customers. $2000 sign-on bonus for Cali-
fornia Resident P&C License. Associate
Referral Program. Immediate health, den-
tal, life insurance. 401(k), profit sharing,
paid vacation, holidays, tuition reimburse-
ment. EOE. Drug test, physical, credit,
background checks required. www.
geico.com. E-mail: sdjobs@geico.com.
Fax: 888-644-5775. Jobline: 858-513-
JOBS. 

SALES ASSOCIATES/MANAGEMENT.
$70K first year potential. Immediate open-
ings, part time/full time. Bilingual a plus.
Call Elite Marketing, 858-456-9090. 

SALES Professionals: convert your tele-
sales skills into a career in mortgage
lending. Guaranteed base during train-
ing, $1500-$1800 plus commissions,
based on experience. $40K-$60K first
year earning potential. Fax resume: 800-
549-6212, attention Jim. E-mail: alicardi@
eq1lenders.com. Call 858-558-5455,
x340. 

SALES, INSIDE. Homes.com, a leader in
online real estate resources, has exciting
opportunities for Inside Salespeople. We
offer competitive base pay plus top com-
missions, daily cash spiff bonuses, com-
plete benefits package, great work hours
(7am-3:30pm) and an excellent work en-
vironment. Call today for an interview:
888-329-7576 x2703. Visit us at www.
homes.com.

SALES, INSIDE. Telesales of expend-
ables used in service/operation of high-
purity water equipment/systems. College
degree/some experience preferred. E-
mail resume/salary history to
servicejobs@USFilter.com.

SALES, INSIDE. Sell our natural snacks
to food coops and natural food stores. Ex-
perience necessary. Part/full time. $10/
hour plus bonuses. Miramar area. Mia,
858-536-5910.

SALES, INTERNET. Fast-growing web de-
sign/sales firm seeking 8 highly motivated
individuals for full-time Internet sales con-
sultant positions. $1500/training base/
month plus bonus. $3000-$5000 possible
after training. Benefits available. Call 800-
899-8148 or apply online at www.z57.
com.

SALES— Cingular Wireless Authorized
Agent. Immediate full-time openings.
Must be self-motivated with positive atti-
tude. $24K-$36K commission-based em-
ployment. Excellent health benefits and
401(k). Management positions also avail-
able. Mandatory and random drug test-
ing. 760-804-7636 x171; fax 760-476-
9847. 

SALES— Mile of Cars. Men and women
with sales experience preferred, but will
train the right people. Large inventory, big
clientele. Strong pay, top medical plan.
Top people make $6K-$8K/month. Ask for
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SEEKING 
121 CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPS 

FOR 
IMMEDIATE HIRE!

An established Carlsbad company in business for 
8 years distributing all-natural health food products 

is looking for ALL inbound Customer Service Reps to
process orders, problem solve, and enter data into

database. Must type 30 wpm plus have basic knowledge
of MS Word. Day shifts and swing shift available.

NO WEEKENDS!

Starting pay is $9 with EXCITING opportunities 
for leadership and promotions!!!

CALL NOW!

760-804-6831
Fax: 760-804-6839

Lisafa@remedystaff.com

ALL SHIFTS
➢ So. Bay Manufacturing
➢ Transit/Trolley
➢ Armed Couriers
➢ Inmate Custody
➢ High Rise
➢ Prestigious Corporations
➢ & more! 

APPLY IN PERSON
Interviews Daily! • M-F 9 am-4 pm

1260 Morena Blvd., Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92110
Call: 619-275-7000 • Fax: 619-275-7035

North County: 760-930-9780
www.heritagesecurity.com

Guard Card Assistance & Training • Great Team Environment 

EOE

We offer: Competitive Pay & Excellent Benefits 

Including 401(k), Medical, Dental/Vision

ARMED & UNARMED
positions available NOW!

Hourly pay, not commission.
Sell premium packages to existing customers

(no cold calling). Popular product!

Guaranteed hourly pay!

Inbound/Outbound • La Mesa Call Center

STARTING PAY $500/WEEK
FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Call today: 619-744-8931

Telesales Unstructured

Customers hate that sound on the phone; a tinny,
reverberating background, an inept script read by a cleaver
chipping voice screeching at 3kHz, tearing at their ear by
mechanical voices of automatons unable to let the hapless
customer respond except in proscribed, heavy handed ways.
Those days are over! Successful sales production in 2003
means actually dealing courageously with the customer in a
real three dimensional world – person to person. Be part of
the solution – not the problem, then you will earn what you
are truly worth. We can provide that environment. Can you
provide the skill?

Responsibility to produce , freedom of minimum
supervision in recognition of your abilities and experience, a
mission targeted by requirements of following proven
advanced techniques in sales psychology and working as an
individual in a team environment: working with true
professionals who respect each other for their knowledge:
that will earn big money.

This position requires you have over ten years experience
working sales in finance, insurance, securities or related
fields. You are required to think and make judgment calls on
production and to use your advanced skills within the
instructions issued to meet the mission requirements –
revenue generation.

This position is not salary, not hourly and not draw based
but will pay up to $1,500 (as earned) per deal closed. If you
can work independently within decisive evening and
Saturday hours when your customers are available to you,
you will be on the way to a six figure income in no time. (This
position is not based on standard business hours.)

Feel you can meet such a challenge? Please don’t send me
your résumé: I forgive you. Please don’t ask me for a salary
and parry with me on the standard dependency questions.
This is not a test or a game. If you seek a casual interview in
Mission Valley for preliminary consideration of the task at
hand, call between noon and 4 pm Monday through Friday:
We are quite busy after those hours.

1-800-500-4432

Paul: x188          Jeremy: x185

Fundraising
A national telemarketing firm specializing in

fundraising for the Democratic Party and

charities is currently hiring telemarketers

for its San Diego center.

15 years in business.

Compensation and benefits include:

• Full-time 

• Part-time (evening and Sunday shifts)

• Medical and dental 

• Paid training 

• 401(k)

• $7/hour plus bonus 

• Regular raises 

• Convenient Mission Valley location

2221 Camino del Rio South, Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92108

Call for an interview: 619-497-5600



Sales Manager: Lou or Joe, 619-477-
4982.

SALES. $500 weekly! We have immediate
full-time openings in Sales and Marketing,
Customer Service, Public Relations, and
Project Management. No experience nec-
essary. Will train. Call Jill, 858-547-0719.

SALES. $50K-$70K. Seeking neat, orga-
nized, financially stable self-starter to
maintain and develop mandatory service
routes with existing business. Sales and
customer service skills a plus, will train.
619-516-4400 x33.

SALES. A sales pro’s dream. Up to $100K
first year, full time. $2,000/month part
time. 10-year leader in niche market.
Huge demand. 858-793-8923.

SALES. Advertising Sales Representa-
tive. Recycler Classified has immediate
openings for experienced Sales Repre-
sentatives throughout San Diego. Inside
telemarketing and outside display posi-
tions available. 2 years experience in In-
side/Outside sales and cold calling de-
sired. Must be self-starter with high
energy, have a track record of
meeting/exceeding sales goals and de-
veloping strong account base. We offer
protected territories, competitive commis-
sion plan (plus base to start) and compre-
hensive benefits program. To be consid-
ered, please send your resume and a
cover letter with salary history to
NancyS@TargetMediaPartners.com or
fax to 858-571-4414. No phone calls
please. EOE.

SALES. Don’t prejudge this! A career in
the cemetery industry is recession proof.
Bilingual a plus. Realistically, $400-$1200
per week. Full benefit package available.
Commission sales. Incentives, bonuses,
trips. Management opportunities. No ex-
perience necessary. Reliable transporta-
tion a must. Worldwide industry leader.
We have 3 beautiful memorial parks, 5 fu-
neral homes and 1 cemetery in San Diego
County. These locations provide a perfect
environment to begin a career that will im-
pact families’ lives for generations! Give
us 30 minutes to tell you more. EOE.
Open your mind. Fax your resume, 619-
527-3072. Bob.Gordon@sci-us.com. Call,
619-987-7283.

SALES. Earn up to $1000 per week sell-
ing children’s educational software.
Hourly plus commissions and bonuses.
Paid training. Comprehensive benefits,
weekly pay. Management opportunities.
E-mail: hr@somc.com. Fax resume: 858-
569-1420. Call Alicia, 800-752-2735,
x3913 or 858-609-1166 x3913.

SALES. Easy job. Great pay. If you like to
talk on the phone you could make up to
$1000 plus weekly! Casual environment.
No weekends. Will train. Clairemont area.
800-709-7127.

SALES. Experienced wireless sales peo-
ple needed part time for weekends. Pre-
mier Wireless, 619-221-8111. 

SALES. Financial. Raise money for pub-
licly-traded companies. No license re-
quired. Must have experience and clien-
tele. Full or part time. 858-218-2132.

SALES. ForSaleInSanDiego.com is ex-
panding. Join our team. Grow with us.
Selling San Diego Auto Dealership pack-
ages, real estate packages, business di-
rectory pages. 619-857-2225. Fax re-
sume: 619-427-2272.

SALES. Independent travel agent, work
with international company from home.
Part time/full time. Be your own boss.
Save up to 75% on travel, gas, medical,
with free long-distance, training, and
residual income. Low startup costs. www.
teameffortinternational.com/1684. 858-
699-4529.

SALES. Internet Flower Company,
EasyFlower.com now hiring for expand-
ing telesales. Experience with flower
sales to retail florists required. Call Arjen
at 619-368-6755.

SALES. Join Avon today! Work with top-
selling Avon representatives and build
your business. $10 starts you in a new ca-
reer. Call toll free, Kathleen, 888-429-
1253 or 619-429-1253.

SALES. Sprint PCS. Part time. Commis-
sion per phone sold plus hourly wage,
paid training. San Diego. Weekend avail-
ability a must. Kelly Services. E-mail:
KS15OM@kellyservices.com; phone:
760-471-4515.

SALES. Suzuki Music Sales position.
$40K+ potential. Long-established major
digital/acoustic piano and keyboard man-
ufacturer seeks an in-house Territory
Salesperson. Candidate must be sales
driven. Acoustic and digital piano/key-
board background preferred. Sales pri-
marily telephone oriented. Light travel for
trade shows and sales trips. 401(k),
health benefits. Located in Kearny Mesa.
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm. Fax resumes
to: Suzuki HR Department, 858-560-1069
or call Steve, 858-566-9710.

SALES. Tanning salon, part/full time. Fun
environment. Retail sales experience a
plus. Hourly, plus commission, free tan-
ning. 3 locations. Apply: 3663-F Midway
Drive, 92110.

SALES. The most exciting, fun, and best
paying telephone job in San Diego. Pro-
moting High School Sports. Signing
bonus for experienced closers. Ask for
Tommy, 619-225-0249.

SALES. Window treatments. Residential.
Leads provided. Training. Make up to
$60,000/year. Call for appointment or
email scottstinting@att.net 619-562-6458.

SALES. You make money by selling
ideas, not products! We sell promotional
ideas to businesses nationwide and have
the tools for you to maximize the use of
your time! Predictive dialing means you’re
not waiting for a call to go through, you’re
selling all the time. Goldmine software al-
lows you to manage your time, accounts
and prospects efficiently. Salary plus
commission, great schedule, beach area
location. Webb Sunrise, Inc., 619-220-
7050.

SALES/MARKETING. No cheesy ads.
Up to $2000 first month. 6 figures very at-
tainable first 24 months. 5 minute sale.
Industry giant needs 10 sharp people in
San Diego area. Voice mail: 877-433-
4262.
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Want to get OFF
the month-to-month

roller coaster?
Supplement your income at the

BEST PART-TIME JOB IN TOWN!
We offer:

$ Flexible AM/PM Schedules
$ Average Earnings $9-$14/hr.
$ Professional/Friendly Setting

$ Benefits & 401(k) Available
$ Paid Training
$ Bilingual Programs Available

We are looking for friendly, outgoing
individuals to contact established
customers on behalf of leading 
cable and financial corporations.

Call today:

858-292-6751
x8005
or apply in person at:
9332 Clairemont
Mesa Blvd.

www.dialamerica.com/sandiego

Connect
with us.

We are GC Services, a teleservices innovator and national leader in
the industry. We currently have outstanding opportunities at our
Miramar location for:

• ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
FOR COLLECTIONS

• EXPERIENCED BANK CARD
COLLECTORS

At GC Services we have everything you need for a fulfilling and
rewarding career. Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.

Join us in our success and growth! If you’re looking for a true career
opportunity, a fun, positive atmosphere, and great pay and benefits,
look to GC Services. We offer a friendly and stable environment,
medical/dental, terrific training program, tuition reimbursement,
competitive pay, profit sharing, and more!

For immediate consideration, please call:
858-577-2301, e-mail:
velinda.lara@gcserv.com,
or fax résumé to:
858-577-2353

EOE/M/F/D/V
www.gcserv.com

Volunteers Wanted!

Countywide opportunities.
Work with Deputy Probation Officers in your area.

Seniors welcome.

We Train! (858) 514-3135
San Diego County Probation

www.co.san-diego.ca.us/

P
robation Off icer

Serve as Reserve Deputy

LOAN
OFFICER

Minimum 2 years of experience.

Guaranteed draw up to 

$2,500/month. Direct lender.

Superior rates and products. 

Excellent marketing.

Medical, dental, 401(k).

A private mortgage banker since 1989. Licensed in 7 states.

Member BBB.

For an interview 
fax résumé to 1-800-549-6212,

Attn: Jim; or e-mail
donvan@eq1lenders.com

Call Jim:

858-558-5455, ext. 340

Brand-new apartment community is seeking…

Maintenance 
Supervisor & 
Assistant 
Maintenance
Technician

• HVAC certified a must • Boiler experience

• Excellent growth opportunity

• Drug-free workplace

Fax résumé:

619-255-6000



SALES/TELECOMMUNICATIONS. Market
major wireless telephone services to
small and medium-sized businesses, se-
lect leads provided. Must have previous
outside sales experience. Telecommuni-
cation background preferred, but not re-
quired. Paid product training provided.
Competitive compensation package. Call
Dan or Mike at 858-693-7371; fax resume,
858-693-6971.

SALES: DOOR-TO-DOOR. $2200/month,
guaranteed. No experience necessary.
Looking for energetic people with prior
customer service experience who want to
move up. We promote managers within
the first 8 weeks. Need 5 today. Ask for
Doug. 760-744-2856.

SALES: Sales Associate and Sales Man-
ager. Contact potential clients, establish
client base, follow up with existing clients.
Salary is $18-$36K/year depending on
experience. Lots of perks, bonus plans,
etc. Will train right Sales Associate. Sales
Manager must have previous experience.
Apply 8am-5pm Monday-Friday at 720
Camino Del Mar, Del Mar, CA 92014.

SALESPERSON. Motivated, experienced
salesperson for award winning newspa-
per. Paid by commisions. Cold call spe-
cialist. Call 619-583-1860.

SALESPERSON for Carvin. Guitars/pro
sound. Bilingual in Spanish. Call 858-521-
6027.

SCREEN PRINTER. Manual screen printer
with experience needed. Start immedi-
ately. 858-274-1029.

SECURITIES TRADER. ECHOtrade, LLC,
specializing in the electronic trading of
equities since 1996, is seeking profes-
sional independent traders for its La Jolla
office. (Remote trading also available.)
Trader Training Courses now available.
ECHOtrade, LLC is professional broker-
dealer registered with the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange. ECHOtrade members
required a minimum capital contribution.
For more details, 858-626-2900.

SECURITY GUARDS. Shield Security has
immediate openings, full and part time.
Higher paid Rover positions. Assistance
in guard card. Cash bonus for licensed
guards. Career advancement opportuni-
ties. Profit sharing. Employee-paid medi-
cal and dental. If you have no criminal
convictions, a high school diploma or
GED, a good work history, phone and

transportation, apply in person: 2144 El
Cajon Blvd, San Diego, or 255 N. Ash,
#104, Escondido. Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. 619-497-5485; 760-871-1402.

SECURITY GUARDS/UNARMED. Up to
$8.50 per hour, depending on experi-
ence. Great benefits. Apply, Summit Se-
curity, 2515 Camino del Rio South #210.
619-294-3220.

SECURITY GUARDS. Phone/transporta-
tion required. Training. Guard Card test-
ing. Excellent compensation/benefits. Tu-
ition reimbursement, recruitment bonus.
To $16/hour. GMI, 8001 Vickers Street,
San Diego. 858-244-1915.

SECURITY GUARDS. Heritage Security
accepting applications now for Security
positions at a major Rancho Bernardo
electronics corporation. Call for appoint-
ment, 858-942-4714.

SECURITY GUARDS. Armed/unarmed, all
shifts. Transit/trolley, South Bay Manufac-
turing, Armed Couriers, Inmate Custody,
High Rise, Prestigious Corporations and
more. Guard card assistance/training.
Great team environment. Apply in person,
Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm. 1260 Morena
Boulevard, #200, San Diego; 2185 Fara-
day Avenue, #110, Carlsbad.

SECURITY OFFICERS, Rovers, Dispatch-
ers, Field Supervisors. Full/part-time,
weekend shifts. Up to $10/hour. Apply in
person: 11526 Sorrento Valley Road #2-F,
San Diego CA 92121. 858-259-3060.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Join the Guards-
mark Security team. Rancho Bernardo/
Carlsbad offices. No experience neces-
sary. $8.25 per hour minimum to start,
great benefits. 858-613-8990 or 760-431-
7096.

SECURITY OFFICERS, Rovers/Supervi-
sors. Full/part time. High starting pay. Ex-
cellent benefits. Guard Card assistance/
training. Drug/background. EOE.
M/F/D/V. Apply: Weekdays, 9am-4pm,
1620 Fifth Avenue, Suite 875, San Diego.
619-338-9360.

SECURITY OFFICERS. All shifts available
throughout San Diego County. Competi-
tive wages. Call Jerry at SafeWorks Secu-
rity, 858-672-1330.

SECURITY OFFICERS for North County lo-
cation. Full/part time; $8+ to start. Oppor-
tunity to work with a K9. Visit www.SDK9.
com, or call for details: 760-639-3886.

SECURITY. International Services, Inc. is
one of the largest privately owned
providers in California with a variety of job
opportunities and good benefits for
armed and unarmed Security Officers.

Current Guard Card required. Higher pay
for PC832, 1st Aid/CPR and IAHSS basic
certification. Will train the right people for
certification. 5222 Balboa Avenue, Suite
22, San Diego, CA 92117. 858-278-4310.

SECURITY. ASI Sterling Security has im-
mediate openings for Patrol (armed and
unarmed), Dispatchers/Operators, Sen-
try. California permits required. $300
bonus; call for details. Competitive
wages, bonus plan. Pay negotiable with
experience. Paid training. Apply Monday-
Friday, 10am-4pm, 7263 Engineer Road,
San Diego 92111. Call 800-338-8171.

SECURITY. Full time Security Profession-
als wanted, all shifts. Paige’s Security
seeks individuals who are highly moti-
vated. Requirements for position include:
high school diploma or equivalent, 6
months verifiable security experience,
current CA Guard Card and Driver’s Li-
cense. $11/hour. EOE. M/F/V/D. Call 800-
58-PAIGE x46.

SECURITY. Gun Permit classes and
Handgun Safety Certificate testing. Low
cost CCW and BSIS Exposed Carry
classes and HSC testing, March 15. Ex-
posed Carry Qualification ranges, March
8, 16. BullseyeAcademy@aol.com, 858-
486-6201.

SOCIAL SERVICES, Community Employ-
ment Instructor. Energetic leader to coor-
dinate program/adults with developmen-
tal disabilities. 8:30am-2:30pm. $7-$9.50/
hour/benefits. Community Options, Diane
Myers, 8555 Aero Drive, #102, San Diego
92123. Fax: 858-565-9875.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Full and part time.
Flexible hours. Behavioral coaches
needed to work with SED children and
adolescents in homes and programs. Ex-
cellent salary with benefits. Must have a
B.A. degree and 1 year of experience
with SED population a plus. Call 619-615-
0701, or fax resume, Attention: Director,
619-615-0705.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Manager/Direct Care
Staff and overnight positions; to teach
adults with developmental disabilities.
Full time/part time. Benefits. Call Moffat
Manor, 619-303-9302.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Classroom Aide po-
sitions working with developmentally dis-
abled children in a nonpublic school. Ex-
perience preferred. EOE. Allied Gardens,
Chula Vista or Lakeside. Hours: Monday-
Friday, 7:30am-1pm. $8.14+/hour to start,
depending on experience. www.vistahill.
org. E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org. Fax
resume: 619-281-0164. Apply in person,
weekdays, 9am-4pm, Stein Education

Center, Attention: HR, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego CA 92120.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Employment Spe-
cialist. Providing job development, place-
ment and on-the-job support for adults
with developmental disabilities. Bache-
lor’s or 3 years related experience. EOE.
Fax resume and cover with salary history
to Janet, 858-549-8663.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Community coaches/
Instructors for day program for adults with
developmental disabilities in Lakeside.
Full-time, Monday-Friday, no nights/
weekends. Excellent benefits. $9.25/hour
to start. Entry level also available. Unye-
way, Inc., 619-562-6330.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Live-in attendants
needed to work with adults with disabili-
ties throughout the San Diego area. Full
time with benefits. Salary plus housing al-
lowance. EOE. Angela, 858-549-6209.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Independent/Sup-
ported living skills coach to provide ser-
vices to adults with disabilities in San
Diego or North County. Full/part time. Will
train. EOE. Alex, 858-549-6211.

SOFTWARE TELE-SALES. All new higher
commission structure; $5000/month aver-
age pay! 5 seats left for strong closers.
No computer experience required. Sales
positions available in Carlsbad. Full bene-
fits, training. EOE. Software 2010. E-mail
April H: sales@software2010.com. Fax,
858-279-6491. Voice, 858-279-6470.

SPEECH/LANGUAGE THERAPIST. Day
program in Lakeside for adults with dis-
abilities. 16 hours/week. $28/hour to start.
Must be licensed. Unyeway, Inc., 619-
562-6330; fax resume, 619-562-6547.

TANNING. Management and Sales posi-
tions. Full time, part time. Days and/or
nights. Outgoing, enthusiastic. #1 up-
scale tanning salon. Will train. Call 858-
455-0909, 619-233-4099.

TAXI DRIVERS. Yellow Cab of Oceanside
and Yellow Cab of San Diego are looking
for people who like to drive and enjoy
working with the public. Self-motivated.
Pre-employment physical, drug and
background checks. EOE. Drug-free
workplace. To apply or for more informa-
tion, 619-239-8061 x748.

TEACH ENGLISH IN JAPAN! Professional
language institute in Japan is hiring quali-
fied individuals. Bachelor’s degree re-
quired. www.aeonet.com. Send resume
and 1-page essay, “Why I Want To Work
in Japan.” AEON Corporation, 1960 E.
Grand Avenue, Suite 550, El Segundo CA
90245. aeonla@aeonet.com. 
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H E L P  W A N T E D

Restaurant

COUNTER ATTENDANTS
AND MANAGERS

• Full- or Part-Time
• Day & Evening Shifts
• Flexible Scheduling
• Competitive Wages

• Free Employee Meals
• Grease-Free Environment
• Paid Vacations
• Tuition Assistance

Apply in person at:

Management applicants, fax your résumé to:

619-688-9291

POINT LOMA
3445 Midway Dr.
619-226-3354

MISSION VALLEY
2075 Camino de la Reina

(across from In-N-Out Burger)
619-858-2498

LA JOLLA
7514 Girard Avenue

(next to Vons)
858-454-0357

Vista Hill is a vital, multifaceted organization which offers a broad spectrum of behavioral health services.
We offer an array of employment opportunities specific to education, prevention and treatment.

Applications/résumés are accepted Monday-Friday 9 am-4 pm.
Stein Education Center

6145 Decena Drive, San Diego, CA 92120
Fax: 619-281-0453 • E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org

All applications/résumés must include job title. www.vistahill.org. EOE

Excellence in Behavioral
Health Since 1957

TRANSITION SPECIALIST
$8.46/hr.  to start, DOE

Assist teachers in group- and community-based instruction for developmentally disabled adults.

Implement behavioral management programs. 30 hours/week.

CLASSROOM AIDES
$8.14+/hr. to start, DOE

Mission Gorge, Chula Vista and East County. Implement IEPs. Follow verbal and written task instruction

with students and behavior programs. Record behavior data. Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-1 pm.

COMMUNITY TRAINING SPECIALIST 
$8.38/hr.  to start, DOE

To assist developmentally disabled adults in the community.

Behavioral and instructional programs. Implement schedules. 

32.5 hours/week. Benefits.

Are you energetic,
results-driven and desire

to be part of a dynamic sales team?

SALES TEAM LEADER
• 1 year of training, sales and supervisory experience

• Rep development and mentoring
• Proven track record in sales

• Call center experience
• Self-motivated, strong decision maker

Work for one of the largest member-based distributors
of children’s educational software. SOMC provides a

competitive compensation and benefits package.
Take charge with our sales team today!

Send résumé to: AMW, 8755 Aero Drive,
Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92123

858-609-1179 • Fax: 858-569-1420
E-mail: awadsworth@somc.com

Mission Bay
We are a full-service destination resort located on beautiful Mission Bay.

Now accepting applications for:

• Plumber, Temporary

• Electrician, Temporary

• Market Clerk, Part-Time

• Cashier/Food Server, Part-Time

• Minimart Clerk, Part-Time

• Janitor, Full-Time, Part-Time

• Starter/Pro Shop, Part-Time

• Golf Pro, Part-Time

• Golf Course Equipment
Operator, Full-Time

• Bartender, Part-Time On Call

• Hospitality Ranger, Part-Time

• Server, Part-Time On Call

• Concert Usher/Cashier, Part-Time On Call

Resort perks include: FREE GOLF and FREE BOAT RENTALS!

Please apply: Mon.-Fri., 8 am-noon or 1-5 pm, 2211 Pacific Beach Drive, San Diego, CA 92109

JOBLINE: 858-581-4208
EOE

Resort

EOE

HEALTH CARE
Immediate openings for candidates with medical experience:

• Certified Medical Assistant - FT 

• Medical Records Clerk (Ramona) - FT

• Patient Accounts Rep - FT, Temp

• Patient Insurance Coordinator - FT

• Patient Services Rep (Front Office) - FT

• Radiology Technologist - FT, PD

• RN Clinic Supervisor/Triage/Pediatrics - FT

• Training Coordinator - FT

• Ultrasound Technologist - FT

• Urgent Care RN - PD

Fax résumé with salary history to: 
(858) 618-5820
E-mail: terickson@cfhc.com
No phone calls, please.
For position details, visit: www.c fhc .com

Work with great people in
a multi-specialty medical

group in Rancho Bernardo.

19 days PTO, 401(k)
with match, health

and dental benefits,
24 Hour Fitness, Weight Loss
Program, special employee 

recognition program 
to receive free groceries,
movies, videos and more.



TEACHER. Part time. Permanent.
Preschool/school age. Must have 12 ECE
units and experience. Ocean Beach. 619-
222-8418.

TELE-FUNDRAISING. $300 signing
bonus! Raise money for top charities.
Part-time evenings. $200-$400/week.
Four locations. 858-270-7188.

TELE-FUNDRAISING. Our top people av-
erage over $15/hour. $8/hour plus com-
mission. Part-time evenings and Saturday
mornings. Start today. Call 619-291-1821.

TELEMARKETING. Top earners make
$25+/hour! $10/hour, plus bonus. Bene-
fits. Private mortgage banker. Fax re-
sume: 800-549-6212, attention Jim. E-
mail: alicardi@eq1lenders.com. Equity 1
Lenders Group, 858-558-5455 x340. 

TELEMARKETING. Fundraising for na-
tional charities and Democratic Party.
Medical, dental. Paid training. $7/hour
plus bonuses, regular raises. Apply at
Gordon & Schwenkmeyer, 2221 Camino
del Rio South, Suite 201, San Diego,
92108. 619-497-5600.

TELEMARKETING. Now hiring friendly
voices for expanding tele-sales force.
Positive attitude a must! Great growth po-
tential! www.worksmartnothard.com. Call
Jeff today! 619-326-5787. 

TELEMARKETING. Outbound calling,
telecom experience and customer ser-
vice experience. North County and down-
town positions available. $8-$14/hour. E-
mail resume to Carol at carolsi@
remedystaff.com or Nicole at nbobo@
remedystaff.com. 

TELEMARKETER WANTED. Earn $8, $9,
$10/hour plus bonuses. Paid weekly. Ex-
perience preferred. Professional training
provided. 9am-1pm, Monday-Friday; Sat-
urdays 8:30am-12:30pm. From down-
town, take Orangeline Trolley, then walk 2
blocks from El Cajon Transit Center. 619-
441-7100. 

TELEMARKETING. Hourly base plus at-
tractive bonuses. Appointment Setters
needed for national seminar company.
High energy, excellent rapport and clos-
ing skills are a must. Immediate open-
ings: Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm. Call for
details at 619-286-2459 x14.

TELEMARKETERS. If you are not making
$20 plus per hour, then you are selling
yourself short. Come work for the premier
mortgage broker in San Diego! We offer
full training, cash bonuses, excellent pay,
great advancement opportunities and a
great work environment. Call directly to
schedule for our next training class. Call
Ryan Shaney 888-890-2100 x7035.

TELEMARKETING. $10-$18/hour base
guaranteed plus bonuses plus commis-
sion plus benefits! 100% Inbound calls.
Flexible hours. Casual atmosphere. Inter-
view today, start tomorrow! Call 858-348-
3494.

TELEMARKETERS wanted. Evening
hours. Starlight Musical Theatre hiring
great part-time people to fill our theatre.
Hourly plus commission plus free tickets
to shows. Come be part of the magic! Call
Mary, 10am-4pm, at 619-544-7827.

TELEMARKETING. Ad specs dialers. No
selling! Fun and easy. $9/hour plus com-
mission to start full time, Monday-Friday
7am-2:30pm. Paid medical, profit shar-
ing, 401(k). Mira Mesa. 858-784-0354.

TELEMARKETING/TELE-SURVEY. Earn
$8-$12/hour guaranteed doing business
equipment survey. No selling. Mornings
only. Call 619-275-0105.

TELEMARKETING. Join the experienced
sales team at Crystal Vision, a 15-year-old
Carlsbad software company, and soon
you could be earning over $6500/month.
$10/hour minimum to start—full time (part
time available). Commissions and huge
bonuses. No experience necessary.
Medical, dental, life, cafeteria 125, 401(k)
and paid vacations. Come see what
makes Crystal Vision different and why
our telemarketing positions are the most
highly regarded in San Diego County.
Call today! EOE. 800-777-4228 x1210.

TELEMARKETING. Growing, award-win-
ning educational software publisher!
$30,000-$80,000 annually, hourly/com-
mission. 2 shifts available. Training, re-
laxed atmosphere, medical, life insur-
ance, 401(k). WordSmart Corporation,
800-858-9673 x196.

TELEMARKETING/SALES. San Marcos.
$8/hour plus commission. Temp-to-hire.
E-mail: jobs@securestaff.com or call Se-
cure Staffing Service, Inc. at 760-510-
6080.

TELEMARKETING. Collector agency in
Del Mar needs experienced Telephone
Collectors. High volume, medium size
files. Call Steve, 858-259-5846. Fax re-
sume to 858-259-3875 or e-mail to
swright@jrpremium.com.

TELEMARKETER. Janitorial company
looking for part-time Appointment Setter.
$10/hour plus bonus. Casual Mission Val-
ley office, flexible daytime hours. For im-
mediate interview, call 619-325-0950.

TELEMARKETING. Websites. East
County’s finest. $9-$14/hour plus bonus/
$350-$1300 commission, paid weekly. No
charge backs! Orange line trolley to the
815. If you’ve tried the rest, now try the
best. 619-444-3686.

TELEMARKETING. Earn up to $35/hour
realistically, salary plus commission. Very
easy wireless phone sales, warm leads
provided. Paid training. Part time/Full
time. Call 858-693-7371.

TELEMARKETER. 4 hours/day. $10-$12/
hour. Will be responsible for qualifying
eBuilding portfolio of business solutions
through outbound telemarketing. Will be
expected to make 80-100 dials/shift re-
sulting in 2+ qualified leads. Telemarketer
receives a commission on leads closed
by sales agents. A successful single-shift
Telemarketer can make $3000+/month in
salary/commission. Morning shift: 8am-
12pm; Afternoon shift; 2pm-6pm. Please
call 858-509-0003, x252. 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS for market
research. Days, evenings and weekends.
No sales, flexible schedule, pleasant en-
vironment, will train. $7/hour to start,
higher pay for experience. Call 619-849-
1111.
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CURRENT ANNUAL SALARY 
$33,194-$51,382

PLUS YEARLY BENEFITS PACKAGE.

The San Diego County Sheriff’s Dept. 
is hiring qualified men and women
to work in Detentions and Courts.

• Must be 201/2 years old  

• Be of good moral character 

• No upper age limit  

• High school graduate or GED req.

DEPUTY SHERIFF -
DETENTIONS/COURTS

Exam Dates:

Saturday, March 1, 2003 • 7:30 am
Southwestern College Cafeteria

900 Otay Lakes Rd., Chula Vista, CA 91910

Saturday, March 8, 2003 • 7:30 am
Rancho Buena Vista High School

Performing Arts Center
1601 Longhorn Drive, Vista, CA 92083

Applications available at the door. ID required. 

CALL (858) 974-2013
www.SDSheriff.net

E-mail: recruit@sdsheriff.org EOE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Accounting/Finance 
Administrative/Clerical
Light Industrial
Production/Warehouse
Mechanical Assembly
Electronic Assembly
Professional

FULL-SERVICE STAFFING
Temporary
Temporary-to-Hire
Direct Placement
Outsourcing Services
Managed Programs
Referred Employee Services

www.volt.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Carlsbad................760-729-8916
1850 Marron Rd., Ste. 114

Carlsbad, CA 92008

e-mail: carlsbad@volt.com

San Marcos...........760-471-0800
904 San Marcos Blvd., Ste. 10

San Marcos, CA 92069

e-mail: sanmarcos@volt.com

Scripps Ranch........858-578-0920
9815 Carroll Canyon Rd., Ste. 104

San Diego, CA 92131

e-mail: scrippsranch@volt.com

San Diego .............858-576-3140
7490 Opportunity Rd., Ste. 300

San Diego, CA 92111

e-mail: clairemont@volt.com

El Cajon.................619-401-1524
700 N. Johnson, Ste. C

El Cajon, CA 92020

e-mail: elcajon@volt.com

Chula Vista............619-427-0200
1355 Broadway, Ste. S

Chula Vista, CA 91911

e-mail: chulavista@volt.com

Assistant Managers - AM l & ll $8.00-$9.50 per hour

Shift Managers $7.25-$8.00 per hour

Competitive salary • Medical/dental insurance
8-week training program • Growth opportunities

Please call 858.268.8901, ext. 109,
or send a one-page résumé to: Restaurant Administration LLC,

8799 Balboa Avenue #270, San Diego, CA 92123 • Attn: C. Swift

Restaurant Administration LLC Franchise of Burger King Corporation, 16 units strong.

www.restaurantadministrationllc.com

IS GROWING!
Signing Bonus!

Incentive Plan!

24-hour Jobline:

858-571-7398
800-574-3726

Delivery
Driver/Courier

Great Growth Opportunity!
Drive own pickup/van and earn wage plus 

mileage or route available in company
vehicle. Must have clean DMV.

Multilingual environment.
Will train.

Software
Tele-Sales
Software 2010 is growing again! We’ve added more seats in our

Kearny Mesa office and are seeking hard-

working, professional Sales Reps.

If you are a strong closer and are looking for 

great money and a fun working environment, please submit your 

résumé, call, or e-mail to:

April H. 858-279-6470 (voice)

858-279-6491 (fax) • sales@software2010.com

All-new higher
commission
structure; average
pay $5,000/month.

• No computer experience required

• Full benefits and training

• Flexible hours

Sales positions 
available in
Carlsbad.

8575 Gibbs Drive
Suite 130
San Diego
CA 92123
EOE

Only 5 Seats Left!

Come join our growing group of fun, enthusiastic

professionals. We currently have openings for:

• SALES REPS
$15-$25/hour base + commission.

Incoming calls only!

• CUSTOMER
SERVICE
$10-$20/hour. Good communication

and some computer skills required.

We offer an upbeat atmosphere in our North County office,

paid training, and plenty of room for advancement.

If you’re ready to take on a great opportunity, call TODAY:

BBAI MarkAI Marketing Sereting Servicesvices
(760) 543-1382 x135



TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. No sales!
Friendly, outgoing people wanted. $8-
$10/hour. Paid training, parking, medical
benefits. Ongoing bonuses, advance-
ment opportunities. www.luthresearch.
com. Apply in person at 1365 Fourth Av-
enue, downtown. Job Hotline, 619-243-
8045. 

TELEPHONE REPS. If you are not making
$20 plus per hour, then you are selling
yourself short. Come work for the premier
mortgage broker in San Diego! We offer
full training, cash bonuses, excellent pay,
great advancement opportunities and a
great work environment. Call directly to
schedule for our next training class. Call
Ryan Shaney 888-890-2100 x7035.

TELEPHONE SALES. Resort Communica-
tions now expanding its specialized mar-
keting department; seeking self-moti-
vated telephone sales agents. This is a
true career opportunity that includes a
best-in-class compensation plan that you
can actually understand, paid vacations,
free parking, full medical plan and a
clean professional office conveniently lo-
cated in Mission Valley. Day/evening
shifts. Mandy 800-676-9394.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR. Inbound call
center is in search of enthusiastic individ-

uals with great phone etiquette to answer
high call volume. Must be able to work a
flexible schedule. Bilingual/Spanish a
plus. We offer $8/hour and great benefits.
Only serious candidates need to apply.
Please call 800-616-4388 x3071 or fax re-
sume 858-200-3947.

TELESALES, UNSTRUCTURED. Requires
10+ years experience in finance, insur-
ance, securities or related fields; ability to
think/make judgment calls on production;
use your advanced skills to meet the mis-
sion requirements-revenue generation.
See display ad in SD Reader 2/27 and 3/6
for more information. Northern Mutual
Corporation, Mission Valley.

TELESALES. Seeking 2 experienced
Telesales Professionals to set appoint-
ments for outside sales representatives.
Requires proven successful track record.
Full/part time, flexible. Training/positive
work environment provided. $10 base
pay plus generous commissions paid
weekly plus benefits. EOE, M/F, drug-free
work environment. Abanco International,
LLC. 866-754-5368, x2822.

TELESALES. The best part-time job in
town! Immediate, AM and PM shifts. $9-
$12+/hour average. Benefits and 401(k).
Contact established customers. Com-

puter/Internet skills a plus. Apply in per-
son at 9332 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard.
www.dialamerica.com/sandiego. 858-
292-6751 x9005.

TELESALES. Sell advertising in high
school football programs. Easiest sale
ever made $8/hour+ bonus. 2 blocks from
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard/163. On #25/
#27 bus route. No evenings/weekends. 1-
800-655-2151, x153.

TIPSTERS. Clubs/hotels/restaurants. Na-
tional Enquirer, Star and Globe Maga-
zines will pay top money for accurate
showbiz information from reliable
sources. Tipsters, stringers, freelancers,
and people “in-the-know” please call the
Los Angeles News Bureau. Bartenders,
waitresses, valet and dancers earn extra
money today. Fax: 310-451-4498; Phone:
888-657-9872.

TREE TRIMMER/CLIMBER. Experienced
only need apply. Current California
driver’s license. Bilingual a plus. 619-295-
2457.

TRUCK MECHANIC/DIESEL. with experi-
ence on Semi’s and (1) tons. 40+ hours a
week, pay up to $20/hour based on expe-
rience and knowledge. We offer a great
pension/benefit package. No phone
calls! Apply at 10540 Prospect Avenue,
Santee. We drug test. EOE.

VALET ATTENDANTS, Shuttle Drivers,
Traffic Controllers. Full/part time positions
available. Seeking friendly, reliable Guest
Service Reps for various locations around
San Diego county. Experience preferred,

but not necessary. Competitive wages/
benefits package. Drug-free environ-
ment. San Diego Parking and Valet. 619-
222-4941.

WAREHOUSE. Shipping/receiving/forklift.
North County and San Diego. Contact At-
Work Staffing today, www.atworkstaffing.
com. Fax: 619-234-9678, or call 619-234-
WORK.

WAREHOUSE/CLEANERS. Full-time.
Heavy lifting (up to 60 lbs). $6.75/hour.
Monday through Friday, 8:30am-5pm.
Apply in person: Raphael’s Party Rentals.
8606 Miramar Road. 858-689-9819.

WINDOW TINTING. Experienced auto in-
staller. Busy clean shop needs one per-
son to install window tinting. Top pay.
Benefits. Call 619-729-5300.

WOODWORKER wanted for Carvin Gui-
tars in Carmel Mountain Ranch. Call 858-
521-6027.

YOGA TEACHER. Experienced Ashtanga
yoga teacher wanted for Pacific Beach
Yoga Center. Please call Ann, 858-273-
5511, or e-mail: ann@eastwestyoga.com.

E M P L O Y M E N T

A G E N C I E S

ACCOUNTING ADVANTAGE. Accounting
and Financial Staffing Services. Account-
ing Managers, CPAs, Senior and Staff Ac-
countants, Controllers, Budget Analysts,
Loan Administrators, Tax and Audit Spe-
cialists. www.actadv.com. Call 877-356-
2228.

APPLEONE EMPLOYMENT Services. Cal-
ifornia’s largest full-service employment
agency. Specializing in Administrative
positions. Six San Diego County loca-
tions. No fee to applicant. Free computer
training, resume and interview counseling
and career assistance. Call 800-564-
5644 or visit www.appleone.com.

INNOVA HR RESOURCES is a specialty
division that provides placement assis-
tance to HR professionals. E-mail re-
sume/salary history to: Innovahr@mail.all-
in-1.com. Fax: 858-530-9806. Call
858-578-4437. 

NOVATION LEGAL. Experienced legal
professionals, San Diego, Orange County
and Los Angeles area. Direct hire, tempo-
rary, temp-to-perm basis. www.novation-
legal.com. Legal Secretaries, Paralegals,
Attorneys with two years experience,

send resumes in MSWord format to:
novation@novation-legal.com.

REMEDY INTELLIGENT STAFFING. Ad-
ministrative, Accounting, Clerical, Cus-
tomer Service, Data Entry, Reception,
Sales, Telemarketing. Full, part-time,
temp-to-hire positions. Locations
throughout San Diego County. 760-804-
6831, 858-455-5204, 619-702-0731. 

VOLT SERVICES GROUP. Accounting,
Administrative, Assembly, Clerical, Fi-
nance and Production positions through-
out San Diego County. EOE. Carlsbad,
760-729-8916. Chula Vista, 619-427-
0200. Clairemont, 858-576-3140. El Ca-
jon, 619-401-1524. San Marcos, 760-471-
0800. Scripps Ranch, 858-578-0920. Visit
our website at www.Volt.com.

WEST FINANCIAL STAFFING. Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Bookkeep-
ing, Controllers, Data Entry, Payroll. All lev-
els. Temporary/permanent. No applicant
fee. westfinancialstaffing.com. Fax: 619-
615-5389. jlambeth@westfinancialstaffing.
com. Call: 619-702-7301.

WESTAFF. General Labor; Administrative;
Customer Service; Data Entry; Ship-
ping/Receiving; Warehouse positions.
Short-and long-term positions. San
Diego: 858-576-1001. North County: 760-
941-3400. 

@TECH. Your technologies career agent.
Programming. Internet Specialties.
Database, Network and Systems Admin-
istration. Engineering/Technical Special-
ties. www.at-tech.com or call @tech, 858-
530-9801.

E M P L O Y M E N T

S E R V I C E S

NOW HIRING. Companies desperately
need employees to assemble products at
home. No selling, any hours. $500 weekly
potential. For information, please call 1-
985-646-1700, Department CA-5551.

C A R E E R

T R A I N I N G

A ACADEMY OF BARTENDING. Learn be-
hind real bar. 1-2 week course. Weekend
classes available. Part-/full-time job

placement assistance. Make money.
Make new friends. Have fun. 619-296-
0600.

AAA NATIONAL SCHOOL. Now $199!
Was $500. Bartending, 40-hour course.
Also, Culinary and Bakery classes. Supe-
rior training. Job placement assistance.
www.nationalschools.com. National
Schools of San Diego, 619-461-4800. 

ADMINISTRATIVE Medical/Dental Assis-
tant. Get on the fast track to the #1 em-
ployment opportunity—healthcare! Na-
tionally accredited. Financial aid (if
qualified). Approved for veterans and
WIA Rehab. Job placement assistance.
San Diego, San Marcos and La Mesa.
Academy of Professional Careers. 800-
400-1005.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT training.
Be job ready in as little as 5 months! Val-
ley Career College, 878 Jackman Street,
El Cajon, CA 92020. We are located 1
block west of Parkway Plaza. Accredited
by ACCET. Day and evening classes.
Small class size. Externships available.
Job placement assistance. Financial aid if
qualified. 619-593-5111.

ADVANCED SPEED READING. For those
who want more. Your competitive edge.
3-day course. March 12-14, 9am-1:30pm.
Pacific Beach Woman’s Center, 1721
Hornblend. 1-888-524-0012. www.
advancedreading.com.

ADVANCED SPEED READING. Intensive
1-evening course! Read faster to under-
stand more. March 11, 4pm-8:30pm.
Deadline 3/4. Pacific Beach Recreation
Center, 1405 Diamond Street. 1-888-524-
0012. www.advancedreading.com.

ADVERTISING. Bachelor of Science De-
gree program. Financial aid if qualified.
www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The Art In-
stitute of California, 7650 Mission Valley
Road, San Diego 92108. Call toll free,
866-275-2422 or 858-546-0602.

BARTEND OR CASINO DEAL. $195 Spe-
cial! State certification in as little as 1-2
weeks! Financing available. Academy of
International Bartending and Casino
Dealing. www.cardsandcocktails.com.
Call now! 858-560-MIXX (6499). 

BARTEND. Have fun, make money. Up to
$300 per shift. No experience required.
Call 1-800-806-0083 x203. (AAN CAN)

BARTENDER TRAINEES needed. $250 a
day potential. Training provided. Local
positions. 800-293-3985 x4846.

BARTENDING JOBS. Train now for top-
paying Bartending jobs! Earn $100-$250
per day. Short courses. www.
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H E L P  W A N T E D

Need extra cash? 
Alpha Plasma Center
will pay you up to 
$200 per month.
It’s safe, easy
and you’ll be
helping others.

Restrictions apply,

call for details. 

Offer good with this ad. 

up
to

$25
EXTRA

when you bring
a buddy!

PLASMA CENTERS
SDSU AREA

6075 University Ave.
(619) 265-7550

NATIONAL CITY
2720 Hoover #A
(619) 474-4644

Donate blood plasma,
help save lives,

and we’ll pay
you for it!

JOBLINE: (858) 707-6094
8593 AERO DRIVE • SAN DIEGO, CA 92123

APPLY IN PERSON
Monday-Friday 9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Benefits include: Vacation, Healthcare, Dental/Vision Plans.

Earn up to

$12 per hour

� AM & PM Shifts � Open 7 Days

� Weekends Encouraged

� Good Communication & Spelling Skills

� 25 wpm Typing Required – WE TEST

MARKETING RESEARCHERS
Full-time • Part-time • On-call

No sales • Paid training
Conduct nationwide telephone surveys and opinion polls!

Bilingual (English/Spanish) Researchers also needed.

Test date:

March 8, 2003 • 8:00 am only
County Administration Center

1600 Pacific Highway • San Diego 92101
Maximum 80 applicants.

Applications available at the test site.
For additional information, contact the department’s 

Jobline: 858-514-8558

CAREERS IN
PROBATION

CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY 
PROBATION OFFICER I
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

• 21 years old • Good physical condition • No illicit drug usage
• U.S. citizen or in process of becoming a citizen 

• No felony convictions • High school diploma or GED 

SALARY: $29,910.00-$38,147.00 ANNUALLY
Safety Retirement - Sworn Officers 3% at age 50.

Bilingual men/women encouraged to apply

Forward résumé to San Diego Reader Personnel Department:

Mail: P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803

Fax: (619) 231-0489 

E-mail: cwalters@sdreader.com

Join Our
Team
Welcome to the San Diego Reader, the West Coast’s largest weekly newspaper. We
need professional salespeople who want to grow.

Advertising Sales Display Department
We need an individual with sales experience and a highly successful track record to develop
and service a diversified client base, design ads, and join our team of hardworking, dynamic
sales professionals. Call us today if you are motivated to sell ads for San Diego’s most
popular weekly newspaper.

Account Executive:
Classifieds, Inside Sales. Experience and a proven, successful track record in generating
sales through cold-call prospecting are required. Excellent customer service and
organizational skills are a must. Ability to work well under deadlines necessary. Advertising
sales experience a plus.

Advertising Sales at the Reader and Job Giant
Inside sales position for a highly motivated sales professional with proven, successful track
record in display and/or classified advertising. Your abilities include: cold-call prospecting,
building strong customer rapport, benefit clarification, strong desire to meet sales goals and
achieve earnings growth. Work in a positive, casual environment for the nation’s fourth-
largest alternative weekly. Strong commission/bonus plan. Guaranteed income to start.

The San Diego Reader provides health coverage paid 100%, 401(k), free parking in
San Diego’s Little Italy and more.



nationalbartenders.com. Call today! Na-
tional Bartenders School, 800-658-0159.

BARTENDING. Tuition Special! Now
$199! Was $500. Learn professional bar-
tending. 2-week intensive course, 5 days
per week. Job placement assistance.
www.nationalschools.com. National
Schools of San Diego. Call 619-461-4800.

BEAUTY. Cosmetology, Esthetics, Mani-
curing, Permanent Cosmetics, Massage
Tech/Massage Therapist, HHP/Holistic
Healthcare Practitioner, Advanced Body/
Spa Treatments. Poway Academy: 858-
748-1490; Je Boutique: 619-442-3407;
Bay Vista: 619-474-6607.

BOOKKEEPER TRAINING. On Quick-
Books. Computer Lab. Class starts March
17, 2003. 7-9pm, Monday-Thursday. 5
weeks. Reserve your place. Call Gary,
619-422-1366.

BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS.
Learn Microsoft Office applications plus
Business Accounting/Administrative Sup-
port. VA approved, financial aid, if quali-
fied. Day, afternoon, evening classes. Ed-
ucation America University, 123 Camino
dela Reina, San Diego. www.4classes.
org. Call today! 800-723-7875.

BUSINESS/COMPUTER/Administrative
training. Be job ready in 5 months! Valley
Career College, 878 Jackman Street, El
Cajon. Financial aid if qualified. 619-593-
5111.

CAL STATE SAN MARCOS. Increase your
competitive edge in today’s job market.
Register today for courses in: Career Ad-
vancement; Job Transition Skills; Profes-
sional Enrichment. Cal State San Marcos
Extended Studies Professional & Continu-
ing Education. Log on for course informa-
tion or to register for a class at www.
csusm.edu/es or call 760-750-4020.

CAREER ADVANCEMENT. The San Diego
Workforce Partnership can put you on the
path to success. One-Stop Career Cen-
ters give you resources to find a job or
advance your career. Market information:
hot jobs, salary information, company
profiles, training opportunities. Online
skills-matching technology to help you
find the right job. 7 locations. www.
SanDiegoAtWork.com. 888-884-7397.

CASINO DEAL OR BARTEND. $195 Spe-
cial! Best instruction in San Diego. Fi-
nancing available. Academy of Interna-
tional Bartending and Casino Dealing.
www.cardsandcocktails.com. Call now!
858-560-MIXX (6499). 

CASINO DEAL OR BARTEND. $195 Spe-
cial! Best instruction in San Diego. Fi-
nancing available. Academy of Interna-
tional Bartending and Casino Dealing.
www.cardsandcocktails.com. Call now!
858-560-MIXX (6499). 

COMMERCIAL DIVING. Learning from
one of the most respected Diver Educa-
tion Centers in the world. Earn your Asso-
ciate of Science degree in Marine Tech-
nology. Specialize your talents:
MedTech-emergency diving medical;
SpecTech-underwater inspection/quality
control; WeldTech-wet welding. EOE.
College of Oceaneering, an affiliation of
the National University System. San
Diego/Port of Los Angeles. www.coo.edu.
800-432-DIVE.

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS, Networks,
Business Administration, Graphic Design,
Computer Information Science. Financial
aid for those qualified. Day and Evening
classes. Short-term certificates, Associ-
ate, Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees. La
Mesa and San Marcos campuses. www.
coleman.edu or call 800-430-2030.

COMPUTER CAREERS begin at UEI. Net-
working Technology. Nationally accred-
ited. Job Placement Assistance, Financial
Aid for those who qualify. Morning, after-
noon and evening classes. Call: 1-800-
DIAL-UEI. www.therightskills.com.

COMPUTER CAREER TRAINING. Be job
ready in as little as 5 months! Valley Ca-
reer College, 878 Jackman Street, El Ca-
jon, CA 92020. We are located 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. Accredited by
ACCET. Day and evening classes. Small
class size. Externships available. Job
placement assistance. Financial aid if
qualified. 619-593-5111.

COMPUTER EDUCATION Institute offers
short-term programs: Computer Network-
ing, Computer Systems Repair, Microsoft
Office Specialist. Now also offering Medi-
cal Assistant, Medical Administrative As-
sistant programs. Government financial
aid, if qualified. Day/evening classes. Na-
tionally accredited. Job placement assis-
tance. www.computer-education.com, or
call: 877-709-3128.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS REPAIR. Short-
term training. (A+, Net+, MCP, MCSA cer-
tifications.) Nationally accredited. Job
placement assistance. Computer Educa-
tion Institute. San Diego and San Marcos
campuses. 8 other Southern California lo-
cations. www.computer-education.com,
or call: 877-709-3128.

COMPUTER. Expect success! Applica-
tions & Networks, Computerized Busi-
ness Administration, Graphic Design,
Computer Information Science. Career
services available. Financial aid for those
who qualify. Accredited member, ACICS.
La Mesa and San Marcos campuses.
www.coleman.edu or call 800-430-2030.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE. Enjoy a rewarding
future in the exciting Criminal Justice field
with an Associate of Science Degree from
Education America University, San Diego
Campus. Fast, focused programs. Day
and evening schedules. Financial aid
available (for those who apply). 123
Camino de la Reina, Suite 100 North, San
Diego, CA 92108. www.4classes.org.
800-723-7875.

CULINARY ARTS. Degree programs in:
Culinary Arts, Multimedia and Web De-
sign, Advertising, Graphic Design or Me-
dia Arts and Animation. Financial aid if
qualified. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. Art Institute of
California, 7650 Mission Valley Road, San
Diego 92108. Call toll free, 866-275-2422
or 858-546-0602.

CULINARY AND BAKERY. Train for a new
career in top-paying jobs! Excellent
hands-on training. Affordable tuition. Fi-
nancing available. Job placement assis-
tance. National Schools, 8400 Center

Drive, La Mesa. 619-461-2800. www.
nationalschools.com. 

ESTHETICIAN/MASSAGE TECH,
HHP/Holistic Healthcare Practitioner,
Manicuring, Permanent Cosmetics, Mas-
sage Therapist, Advanced Body/Spa
Treatments. Poway Academy: 858-748-
1490; Je Boutique: 619-442-3407; Bay
Vista: 619-474-6607.

FASHION CAREERS. For an exciting ca-
reer in the fashion industry, enroll now at
Fashion Careers of California College.
Certificates and degrees in Fashion Busi-
ness and Technology and Fashion De-
sign and Technology. Call now! 619-275-
4700. www.fashioncollege.com.

FIBER OPTIC TRAINING. 3-week, inten-
sive, hands-on course. FOA Certification.
Hours 8am-3:30pm, Monday through Fri-
day. San Marcos and Orange County lo-
cations. www.nctc.nu, E-mail: nctc@
nctimes.net or call: 760-471-9561.

FREE JOB TRAINING. Attention: Cal-
WORKS and TANF! Union jobs in Con-
struction, Customer Service, Caregiving.
Get paid to learn! If timing out on Cal-
WORKS, join our orientation held every
Monday at 10am. Priority enrollment
given to CalWORKS. San Diego Labor
Council, 4265 Fairmount Avenue, San
Diego. 619-584-5836.

GAME ART AND DESIGN. Creative edu-
cation! Bachelor of Science Degree pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified. Individual
job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The Art Institute
of California, 7650 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego 92108. Toll free, 866-275-
2422. 

GEMOLOGY/JEWELRY. Gemological In-
stitute of America. Diploma programs and
courses in Gemology, Jewelry Manufac-
turing and Jewelry Design. On-campus,
distance education and extension
classes. 6 and 12-month programs. E-
mail: eduinfo@gia.edu. Established in
1931, accredited by the DETC and ACC-
SCT. www.gia.edu. Call: 800-421-7520,
x4001.

GET PAID TO SHOP: Make money doing
what you love. Our book teaches you
how. Plus over 100 companies that hire.
www.startmysteryshopping.com. 619-
795-0819.

GET THE JOB! Learn what industry insid-
ers look for in a resume. Send $9/return
address; Flagpole Enterprises, LLC. 250
Harrison Road. Cheshire, CT, 06410.

GMAT PREPARATION. USD Test Prepa-
ration Courses. Learn secrets of good test
taking, proven test-taking strategies.
Timed practice tests. Build test-taking
confidence and competence. www.
sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-260-4579.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. 3D Character Anima-
tion, Web Design, Special Effects, Digital
Video Production, Interactive Multimedia,
Motion Graphics, Advertising Arts. Day/
evening classes. Portfolio preparation,
job placement assistance. Approved for
VA benefits. Financial aide for those qual-
ified. See our display ads in the Reader
and Job Giant. Platt College, 6250 El Ca-
jon Boulevard. E-mail: info@platt.edu,
www.platt.edu. 800-255-0613.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Creative education!
Associate of Science and Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree programs. Financial aid if
qualified. Individual job search assis-
tance. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The
Art Institute of California, 7650 Mission
Valley Road, San Diego 92108. Toll free,
866-275-2422. 

GRE PREPARATION. USD Test Prepara-
tion Courses. Learn how to study for stan-
dardized exam, secrets of good test tak-
ing, proven test-taking strategies.
Counselors to assist you with admissions
process. www.sandiego.edu/testprep.
619-260-4579.

HEALTH CAREERS begin at UEI. Medical
Assistant, Pharmacy Technician, Dental
Assisting. Job Placement Assistance, Fi-
nancial Aid for those who qualify. Morn-
ing, afternoon and evening classes. Na-
tionally accredited. Call 1-800-DIAL-UEI.
www.therightskills.com.

HHP/HOLISTIC HEALTHCARE Practi-
tioner, Esthetician/Massage Technician,
Manicuring, Permanent Cosmetics, Mas-
sage Therapist, Advanced Body/Spa
Treatments. Poway Academy: 858-748-
1490; Je Boutique: 619-442-3407; Bay
Vista: 619-474-6607.

HOSPITALITY CAREERS. Now $199! Was
$500. Job placement assistance. Culi-
nary and Bakery. Also, professional Bar-
tending training. 2 weeks, 40 hours total.
www.nationalschools.com. National
Schools of San Diego, 619-461-4800. 

INSURANCE CODING and Billing Special-
ist. Concorde Career Institute, 123

Camino De La Reina, San Diego. 888-
734-3497; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

INTERESTED IN THE FIELD of Fund Rais-
ing? UCSD is offering a short, 3 course on
Annual Giving. This course will give you
insight into this popular and growing in-
dustry. Class, March 5. For additional in-
formation, contact Jill Berner at 858-882-
8011.

INTERIOR DESIGN. Bachelor of Science
Degree program. Financial aid if quali-
fied. Individual job search assistance.
www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The Art In-
stitute of California, 7650 Mission Valley
Road, San Diego 92108. Call toll free,
866-275-2422 or 858-546-0602.

JEWELRY/GEMOLOGY. Gemological In-
stitute of America. Diploma programs and
courses in Gemology, Jewelry Manufactur-
ing and Jewelry Design. On-campus, dis-
tance education and extension classes. 6
and 12-month programs. E-mail: eduinfo@
gia.edu. Established in 1931, accredited
by the DETC and ACCSCT. www.gia.edu.
Call 800-421-7520 x4001.

LEARNING ACADEMY. CNA, Eldercare,
Childcare, Family Caregivers. Entry-level
and advanced training for home care
providers. At Your Home Familycare, Inc.
E-mail: homecarejobs@ayhs.cncdsc.
com. Call toll free, 877-91LEARN. 

LSAT PREPARATION. USD Test Prepara-
tion Courses. Your test score may count
50% toward your admission. Maximize
performance in each exam area. Proven
test-taking strategies. www.sandiego.
edu/testprep. 619-260-4579.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Swedish/American
Massage, Geriatric Massage, Acupres-
sure, Reflexology, Lymphatic Drainage,
Aromatherapy and more. Concorde Ca-
reer Institute, 123 Camino De La Reina,
San Diego. 888-734-3497; www.
concordecareercolleges.com.

MASSAGE THERAPY/HHP Classes: Mas-
sage Therapies (MT), Nutrition, Herbology,
Holistic Health Practitioner (HHP), Aro-
matherapy, Spa Therapies, Oriental Thera-
pies, Energetic/Vibrational Healing, Thai
Medical Massage, Lomi-Lomi/Hawaiian
Healing Arts, Counseling Skills, Shaman-
ism, and more. Natural Healing Institute,
Encinitas. www.naturalhealinginst.com,
760-943-8485.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Learn Tui Na, Shi-
atsu, deep tissue, thermy therapy and
others. Hourly massages: Student, $25/
Pro, $45. Meridian International School of
Health Sciences, across from Mission
Bay. 1465 Morena Boulevard. Visit:
meridianway.com. Free catalog, 619-275-
2345.

MASSAGE/HHP CLASSES. Body Mind
College and The School of Healing Arts

have merged to offer the most versatile
approach to holistic health education.
858-453-3295 or 858-581-9429. 

MASSAGE/HHP CLASSES. Holistic
Health Practitioners and Massage Thera-
pists. Nationally accredited. Financial aid
available. Job placement assistance. Ap-
proved for veterans and WIA Rehab. San
Marcos and San Diego massage clinics
open! San Diego, San Marcos and La
Mesa. Academy of Professional Careers.
800-400-1005.

MEDIA ARTS/ANIMATION. Bachelor of
Science Degree program. Financial aid if
qualified. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The Art Institute
of California, 7650 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego 92108. Toll free, 866-275-2422. 

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE/Secretary/
Manager. Morning/afternoon classes
available in Carlsbad. Lifetime placement
assistance, WIA /low-cost funding,
worker’s comp rehab. Free training if qual-
ified. Visa/MasterCard/Discover/AmEx ac-
cepted. U.S. Colleges, Carlsbad: 760-
918-8198, or toll free: 877-800-4872.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Prepare to work in
administrative and clinical settings. Fi-
nancial aid for those who qualify. Job
placement assistance. Glendale Career
College, 2204 El Camino Real #315,
Oceanside. www.success.edu; 800-498-
1818, or 760-450-0340.

MEDICAL ASSISTING. Get on the fast
track to the #1 employment opportunity—
healthcare! Nationally accredited. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Approved for veterans
and WIA Rehab. Job placement assis-
tance. San Diego, San Marcos and La
Mesa. Academy of Professional Careers.
800-400-1005.

MEDICAL BILLER/Transcriptionist.
Evening classes available in Carlsbad.
Lifetime placement assistance, WIA /low-
cost funding, worker’s comp rehab. Free
training if qualified. Visa/MasterCard/Dis-
cover/AmEx accepted. U.S. Colleges,
Carlsbad: 760-918-8198, or toll free: 877-
800-4872.

MEDICAL CAREERS. Short-term training:
Medical Assistant and Medical Adminis-
trative Assistant. Government financial
aid, if qualified. Day/evening classes. Na-
tionally accredited. Job placement assis-
tance. CEI. www.computer-education.
com. 877-709-3128.

MEDICAL CAREER TRAINING. Be job
ready in as little as 5 months! Valley Ca-
reer College, 878 Jackman Street, El Ca-
jon, CA 92020. We are located 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. Accredited by
ACCET. Day and evening classes. Small
class size. Externships available. Job

placement assistance. Financial aid if
qualified. 619-593-5111.

MEDICAL/DENTAL ASSISTANT. Con-
corde Career Institute, 123 Camino De La
Reina, San Diego, 92108. 888-734-3497;
www.concordecareercolleges.com.

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST. Short-
term training. (MOUS Certification) Na-
tionally accredited. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer Education Institute. San
Diego and San Marcos campuses. Web
site: www.computer-education.com, or
call: 877-709-3128.

MULTIMEDIA/WEB DESIGN. Bachelor of
Science Degree programs. Financial aid
if qualified. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The Art Institute
of California, 7650 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego 92108. Toll free, 866-275-
2422. 
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James Pearson

Bo’sun/Able Body Seaman

Point Loma

Afew years ago, I think. It starts
out with a verbal confronta-

tion, and then it gets into fists. This
one was a little different: a female sat
next to me, then her boyfriend came
in, and…that’s what happened.

Alejo Alejo

Third Officer

Los Angeles

It was in Guam, actually. It was in
a bar. I was sitting next to a girl, just

talking to her; I didn’t know she had
a boyfriend. Probably a Navy guy.
He started confronting me, basi-
cally. I didn’t throw anything; I just
backed off. It’s the right thing to do.

Omar Rosado

Bagger

North Park

It was at my house. We were just
kicking with a bunch of friends,

and I guess some of them drank too
much, and then they got into it phys-
ically, and they started choking each
other out. So I had to get in there and
push my friend away — the one that
was choking the other friend. I
stopped it that way and had ’em
talk. It worked out.

Chet Howell

Security Guard

North Park

It was when my friends were fight-
ing. We were at a bar. They were

arguing about…it was a girl and a
guy arguing…I was kind of in the
middle of it. I just told them,“Please
don’t be mad at each other.” They
stopped in front of me, but I’m pretty
sure it went on after I left.

OFF THE CUFF   by Sue Greenberg When was the last time you broke up a fight?

H E L P  W A N T E D

T
aeonla@aeonet.com 

(310) 414-1616 
 fax 

Bachelor’s 

 Degree Required 
 

Send your résumé & 
one-page essay, 

“Why I Want to Live and 
Work in Japan” 

per hour *

$16
If you like this number, call this number:

(866) 754-5368 x2822

*May earn up to $16/hr. Average is $12/hr.

Looking for two experienced telesales pros to set appointments for
our outside sales representatives.
We provide training and a positive work environment. $10 base pay
plus generous commissions paid weekly and benefits. Full- and part-
time OK with flexible shifts. EOE M/F, drug-free work environment.

YOU MAKE $$$
BY SELLING IDEAS,
NOT PRODUCTS!

We sell promotional ideas to businesses
nationwide and have the tools for you to

MAXIMIZE the use of your time!

PREDICTIVE DIALING – means you’re not waiting
for a call to go through, you’re selling all the time.

GOLDMINE SOFTWARE – allows you to manage
your time, accounts and prospects efficiently.

Salary + Commission • Great Schedule
Beach Area Location

Webb Sunrise, Inc.
619-220-7050

CONSTRUCTION

H A S K I T
CONSTRUCTION

� Plumber

� Carpenter

� Painter

� Drywaller

Pay negotiable. Excellent

growth opportunity.

Verifiable references.

Apply:

Contr. Lic. #807370

5745 Kearny Villa Rd. #K

or fax:

858-715-8463



NETWORKING/COMPUTER. Short-term
training. A+, MCP, MCSE, MCDBA certifi-
cations. Nationally accredited. Job place-
ment assistance. Computer Education In-
stitute. San Diego and San Marcos
campuses. www.computer-education.
com, or call: 877-709-3128.

OFFICE CAREERS begin at UEI. Nation-
ally accredited. Business Office Adminis-
tration. Call for a brochure. Job Place-
ment Assistance, Financial Aid for those
who qualify. Morning, afternoon and
evening classes. 1-800-DIAL-UEI. www.
therightskills.com.

OPTICAL TECHNICIAN. Healthcare is the
#1 employment opportunity. Get on the
fast track now! Nationally accredited pro-
gram. Financial aid available. Approved
for veterans and WIA Rehab. Job place-
ment assistance. San Marcos, San Diego
and La Mesa. Academy of Professional
Careers. 800-400-1005.

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE. University of
San Diego. 3-month day or 10-month
evening program. Internship/loans avail-
able. Employment assistance. American
Bar Association approved since 1977.
www.sandiego.edu/paralegal. 619-260-
4579.

PARALEGAL, Associate Degree. You can
have an exciting career in law without go-
ing to law school. Classes start January 6.
Career services, financial aid for those
qualified, ACICS accredited member.
Coleman College, 1284 West San Marcos
Boulevard, San Marcos CA 92069. www.
coleman.edu or call 800-430-2030.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN. Get on the
fast track now! Healthcare is the #1 em-
ployment opportunity. Nationally accred-
ited program. Financial aid if qualified.
WIA Rehab and VA approved. Job place-

ment assistance. San Diego, La Mesa
and San Marcos. Academy of Profes-
sional Careers. 800-400-1005.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN TRAINING. Be
job ready in as little as 5 months! Valley
Career College, 878 Jackman Street, El
Cajon, CA 92020. We are located 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. Accredited by
ACCET. Day and evening classes. Small
class size. Externships available. Job
placement assistance. Financial aid if
qualified. 619-593-5111.

PHLEBOTOMY TRAINING. New state-ap-
proved program. 20-100 hours training
leading to a California license in Phle-
botomy. Experience a plus but not re-
quired. Must be high school graduate or
equivalent. Your new career awaits—call
today! 619-955-1007, Phlebservices@aol.
com.

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR. Evening
classes available in Carlsbad. Lifetime
placement assistance, WIA /low-cost
funding, worker’s comp rehab. Free train-
ing if qualified. Visa/MasterCard/Dis-
cover/AmEx accepted. U.S. Colleges,
Carlsbad: 760-918-8198, or toll free: 877-
800-4872.

PSYCHOLOGY. Master of Arts in Psychol-
ogy with specialization in marriage/family
counseling. Education America Univer-
sity, 123 Camino de la Reina, San Diego.
www.4classes.org. Call 800-723-7875.

REAL ESTATE SALES. Let us license, hire
and train you! Work for the world’s
largest, Century 21 Award. A career in
Real Estate sales offers you unlimited in-
come and the flexibility you desire. Start
your new career this week at one of our 6
San Diego County licensing schools!
Century21Award.com or call 1-800-480-
5529. 

REAL PEOPLE JUST LIKE YOU are
changing their lives with a new career.
You can too! Now accepting G.I. Bill ben-
efits. Call MicroSkills today, 1-800-528-
2319. www.microskills.com.

SAT TEST PREPARATION. USD Test
Preparation Courses. Proven test-taking
strategies maximize performance. Alge-
bra, Geometry, Vocabulary, Reading
Skills, Math. Assess verbal and math
skills. www.sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-
260-4579.

SECURITY & PRIVATE Investigation.
Evening classes available in Carlsbad.
Lifetime placement assistance, WIA /low-
cost funding, worker’s comp rehab. Free
training if qualified. Visa/MasterCard/Dis-
cover/AmEx accepted. U.S. Colleges,
Carlsbad: 760-918-8198, or toll free: 877-
800-4872.

SPORTS MEDICINE TECH. Evening
classes available in Carlsbad. Lifetime
placement assistance, WIA /low-cost
funding, worker’s comp rehab. Free train-
ing if qualified. Visa/MasterCard/Dis-
cover/AmEx accepted. U.S. Colleges,
Carlsbad: 760-918-8198, or toll free: 877-
800-4872.

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGIST. Become an
integral member of the surgical team. Fi-
nancial aid, if qualified. Job placement
assistance. Glendale Career College,
2204 El Camino Real #315, Oceanside.
www.success.edu; 800-498-1818, or
760-450-0340.

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD. 4-week TEFL
Training Course. Train in Madrid,
Barcelona, or Prague for $1500. Guaran-
teed job in Eastern Europe, lifetime job
assistance worldwide. Contact ITC: 1-
800-915-5540; info@itc-training.com;
www.itc-training.com.

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. Train in 4
weeks. Full commercial Class A & B. Fork
lift certification. Recommended by the na-
tion’s top truck companies (companies
that offer starting wages $32K-$35K/
year.) Veteran’s assistance if qualified.

25-year track record. Day, night, week-
end classes. Visa, Matercard accepted.
Western Truck School, San Diego cam-
pus. 800-929-1319.

UCSD EXTENSION’S “Career Develop-
ment in the Workplace”. Looking for ca-
reer counseling, ongoing skills and lead-
ership training? Explore this newly
created program. Program starts March
5. Call Gail Phillips for additional informa-
tion at 858-882-8010.

UCSD’S ANNUAL “Real Estate Forecast”.
Join local Real Estate Experts, Alan Nevin
and Gary London, for a comprehensive
look at the 2003, San Diego Real Estate
Market. This 1-day event will be held
March 5. For additional information, con-
tact Jill Berner at 858-882-8011.

VOCATIONAL NURSING and Billing Spe-
cialist. Concorde Career Institute, 123
Camino De La Reina, San Diego. 888-
734-3497; www.concordecareercolleges.
com.

WEB PAGE DESIGN. Degree programs
in: Advertising, Culinary Arts, Graphic De-
sign, Media Arts and Animation, Multime-
dia and Web Design. Financial aid if qual-
ified. Individual job search assistance.
www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edc. The Art In-
stitute of California, 7650 Mission Valley
Road, San Diego 92108. Call us now, toll
free, 866-275-2422 or 858-546-0602.

WWW.MICROSKILLS.COM Quit wasting
time. Change your life! Get the skills you
need at MicroSkills. Now accepting G.I.
Bill benefits. Call 800-528-2319.

YOU KEEP THE LAPTOP! A+ special!
$297. Hardware technician certification.
Enroll this year in any career track training
program and become illegible for our
Gateway to Las Vegas, NV; Los Angeles,
CA; or New York City, NY. Create suc-
cess! Now enrolling military, WIA, Voc.
Rehab and TRA welcome. Student financ-
ing available (all applications accepted).
Individualized training plans for basic, In-
termediate and advanced level computer
users. Secure your position at the top of

the career chain with a computer certifi-
cation. Cisco Systems, Linux, CompTIA,
Microsoft certified, Novell. Laptop Train-
ing Solutions: 8690 Aero Drive, suite 101,
San Diego, 92123. 1916 Hacienda Drive,
Vista, 92083. 866-GOING-IT. www.
laptoptraining.com.

B U S I N E S S

O P P O R T U N I T I E S

ABNORMAL WEEKLY INCOME. Rapidly
expanding in San Diego. Work with the
largest privately held communications
company in North America. Call 619-683-
8052 for more details, or visit www.
supersimplebusiness.com.

ADD TO YOUR INCOME. www.
pickyourhomebusiness.com gives you
honest facts about networking busi-
nesses. Work from home on the Internet:
Healthcare, Weight Reduction, Telecom-
munications, and more!

AGENTS WANTED—Music industry goes
MLM. Sony, Universal, Warner Bros.,
many more. Billion dollar industry. Music/
movies/digital games go on-line. Home
business. San Diego, 24-hour, 888-851-
3504.

ATTENTION! $800 WEEKLY, working
from home! Start now! I will prove it to
you. Plus, discover my secret that earns
me $500 a day. Online Affiliate. www.
jobopp.com/members/money/.

ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME. Part/
full time. $500-$2500/month part time.
$3000-$7000/month full time. Great earn-
ing potential. Fortune 500 company. Free
informational booklet. 1-888-241-4657.

AVON. Excellent income potential! Per-
fect for self-starters with a commitment to
helping others succeed. $10 starts you in
a new career! Call Kathleen, independent

sales representative, toll free, 1-888-429-
1253 or 619-429-1253.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Unlimited income
potential marketing a service everyone
needs and can afford. Low start-up cost.
Call today. Zachory Harris, Independent
Associate, 1-877-507-9514.

BUSINESS OWNER? Inventor? Enter-
tainer? Entrepreneur? Take your business
to the next level. Tune into “The En-
trepreneur Power Hour” Saturdays, noon-
1pm, on KSDO-AM. Or call for free one-
hour coaching session, 858-583-3096.

CALL CENTER FOR LEASE or sale. 16-
seat predictive dialer with 16 seasoned
telemarketers. Downtown location. Price
negotiable. 858-495-1721, x112.

CHILDREN’S DANCE COMPANY fran-
chise. Owner moving— must sell. Experi-
ence with children, dance, customer ser-
vice required. Very rewarding/great
money. Price negotiable. Call 858-354-
4665.

COFFEE KIOSK— Del Mar. Established
location with clientele. Fully equipped,
low lease (only $75/month). Great first
business— I’ll show you the ropes!
$28,000. 760-598-0039.

DETAILERS (AUTO). Independent Detail-
ers opportunity. Earn up to $50 per hour.
We train. Must have transportation. Call
for appointment 800-898-7647.

DO YOU LOVE MUSIC? Do You Wanna
Be Your Own Boss? Check me out at
www.janglefish.biz/gotmusic. Learn to
Earn: Call toll free, 877-862-6188.

ESPRESSO BUSINESS-TURNKEY. Beau-
tiful mobile facility, machines, carts,
equipment, products. Operating in multi-
story lobby. Lease renewable or relocate.
Will train. $20,000 or best offer. Come
see! Colette, 619-322-7438.

ESPRESSO CART PACKAGE for sale. 5’
cart with four 18” fold up wings. Side pas-
try cart, espresso machine, plus extras,
$7900/best. Tim 760-635-9270.
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

Concorde Career Institute is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of
Career Schools & Colleges of Technology (ACCSCT).  

888-734-3497

Call Today!
Classes Start Soon!

Career Placement Assistance

Financial Aid Available 
For Those Who Qualify

Convenient Schedules For Parents
and Working Adults 

(Morning, Afternoon, and Evening
Classes) 

◗ Medical Assistant

◗ Massage Therapy

◗ Dental Assistant

◗ Insurance Coding 

And Billing Specialist

◗ Clinical Assistant

123 CAMINO DE LA REINA, SAN DIEGO, CA 92108

“In just months, you can learn the skills
needed for an exciting field!”

We Offer Training In:

NEW CAREER
Get Ahead Faster - Train NOW for a...

Design
creativity in

Careers

� 3D Character Animation

� Web Design

� Special Effects

� Digital Video Production

� Interactive Multimedia

� Motion Graphics

� Computer Graphics

� Graphic Design

� Advertising Arts

Learn the latest digital

techniques for film,

broadcast,video and

entertainment! 

� Day and Evening Classes

� Career Placement Assistance

� Financial Aid (if qualified)

� Portfolio Preparation

� Approved for V.A. Benefits

� Accredited Member of

ACCSCT

� Diplomas and Associate of

Applied Science Degrees

(an occupationally focused

degree)

� Bachelor of Science

Degree in Media Arts

P L AT T

C O L L E G E

6250 El Cajon Boulevard

619-265-0107   800-255-0613

info@platt.edu  www.platt.edu

Design Institute of San Diego

EDUCATING INTERIOR DESIGNERS
SINCE 1977

www.disd.edu
(858) 566-1200 • FAX (858) 566-2711

8555 Commerce Ave., San Diego, CA 92121

FIDER – Accredited Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in Interior Design



GET PAID TO SHOP: Make money doing
what you love. Learn how to be a mystery
shopper. Easy, fun, extra cash. www.
startmysteryshopping.com. 619-795-
0819.

HOME WORKERS NEEDED. Make up to
$1000 or more assembling products at
home. No experience necessary. For
more information, send $5 and a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope to Tyrone
Henry, 5946 NE 10th Avenue, Portland,
OR 97211.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Represent the
largest privately-owned, fastest growing,
telecommunications company. Incredible
income, free training. Learn how by at-
tending short 1 hour presentation. Call
760-591-1446.

INVENTOR? ENTERTAINER? En-
trepreneur? Business owner? Take your
business to the next level. Tune into “The
Entrepreneur Power Hour” Saturdays on
KSDO-AM from noon-1pm. Or call for free
one-hour coaching session, 858-583-
3096.

JANITORIAL CONTRACTOR. Own your
own business. No money paid until you
start. Commercial Maintenance Associa-
tion. In San Diego, Tustin, and Ontario.
Call Joyce: 619-294-4832.

JANITORIAL ACCOUNTS available for ex-
perienced sub-contractors. Must be ex-
perienced, have equipment, speak En-
glish and have reliable automobile. Call
619-325-0950 for interview.

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE? We have an
answer. Be self-employed. Set your own
hours. Turnkey proven business. Com-
plete training provided. Free information.
www.hbssolutions.com. 888-238-8307.

METROPOLITAN MORTGAGE & Securi-
ties Co., Inc. buying seller-financed mort-
gages through brokers since 1953. To
broker a note, call, 1-800-268-9184. Visit
us online at www.metrobuysnotes.com.
(AAN CAN)

NEED ADDITIONAL INCOME? Can make
$1,500/month to start. Great growth po-
tential for right person. 2 to 3 hours/day.
Environmental, health, and more. 858-
722-5022.

PERFECT BUSINESS. Your own website
with no development, hosting or mainte-
nance costs. Wealth planning/debt elimi-
nation strategies desperately needed,
delivered electronically and dirt-cheap.
www.wealthlink.com/futureshere.

SELF-MADE MILLIONAIRE. New to area.
Seeking 4 ambitious self starters to
launch new business in health and well-
ness industry. Ground floor opportunity.
La Jolla. Call 877-537-9705.

STAY AT HOME and work online. Flexibil-
ity. $500-$7,000/month. Nutrition industry.
In your spare time. Step-by-step system.
Complete training. Free information:
www.123thisreallyworks.com, 888-202-
6103.

?YOUR JOB FEEL LIKE PRISON? Break
free with your own business. Strong dol-

lars potential. Your schedule. Free book-
let. Full Training. www.hopefulfuture.com
or 888-237-7786.

L E S S O N S

ACCLAIMED INTERNATIONAL Singer/Pi-
anist/Songwriter recording artist offering
voice/piano lessons. Fully equipped stu-
dio/performance space. Launch your mu-
sic career! $45/hour. Celeste, 858-274-
8658.

ACTING AND SINGING COACH. John Cul-
well, private acting, singing and speech
correcting coach. 20 years in Hollywood,
now in San Diego. Free career counsel-
ing. 858-292-7725.

ART LESSONS. Discover your creative
abilities. Learn to draw, paint, and design.
Adult and kids programs available. Call
for more info, 858-560-0038.

BASS LESSONS (all levels) and piano
lessons (beginner.) All styles. $20 per
half-hour, $35 per hour. Will travel. Call for
details. Sam, 619-847-7409.

BASS LESSONS. Learn any style. Jazz,
rock, funk, hip hop, jaco-style grooves.
Berkelee graduate. All levels. Check out
my CD: http://etworks.com/dh. David,
858-518-6834.

CERAMICS (POTTERY). Adult wheel-
throwing lessons, Monday, Wednesday,
7:00-9pm, 8 weeks, $150, all materials.

Continuous enrollment. Spanish Village
Art Center, Balboa Park #13. www.
dsniderceramics.com, 619-232-3305.

COUPLES MASSAGE WORKSHOP.
Deepen intimacy and relieve stress.
Classes monthly. Massage expert Gay
Fry HHP/ND/CHT/RYT/Doula. Vitality Col-
lege of Healing Arts, 858-259-9491.

DANCE YOUR WAY to a fabulous figure!
Belly dancing, ballet, jazz, tap, swing,
latin, ballroom, wedding first dances.
Bonni Marie Dance Studio. 619-435-
2200.

DRUM INSTRUCTION. I teach what you
want and need to know. Get more playing
enjoyment. Be musical! All levels ac-
cepted. Hoffman Drum Studio, Kirk, 619-
287-6518.

DRUMS, CONGAS, TIMBALES, bongos.
First lesson free! Study rock, fusion, Latin,
jazz, and classical. 619-295-7062.

ENGLISH TUTORING. Master’s degree in-
structor. English as a second language,
TOEFL, grammar, writing, pronunciation.
Native speaker grammar refinement.
Reasonable. Multilingual. Se habla es-
panol. Jay, 619-528-8663.

GUARANTEED RESULTS. Lively weekly
group for aggressive personal develop-
ment enthusiasts. Limit: 12 pre-screened
dedicated participants for 52 weeks. No
therapy, counseling. Nonreligious. Pete,
619-890-8969. pete@skillscoach.com.

GUITAR AND BASS. Learn quickly.
Proven GIT method, play what you hear

and see. All styles and levels. 22 years
experience. Supportive atmosphere. Jon,
858-277-2551.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Your first lesson
free! In-home appointments available. In-
dividually designed lessons. All ages,
styles, and levels. University of Michigan
graduate. Call Kevin, 619-224-1475.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. All levels. Spe-
cialist in rock, blues, jazz, country, and
acoustic styles. Experienced teacher/pro-
fessional player. B.M. degree in Jazz.
Currently seeking electric guitar students.
Unparalleled guidance/knowledge. Tim
Quinn, 619-237-9514.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Concert profes-
sional from Spain, with 23 years touring
experience, now offering private classes
in authentic flamenco and classical gui-
tar. 619-282-0369.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Now’s the time.
B.A. Music, UMass, SDSU graduate stu-
dent. Serious and fun. Any style. Great
rates! Call Jon Garner, A Plus Lessons,
619-347-3137.

GUITAR LESSONS. Let me help you learn
to play, sing your favorite songs. Experi-
enced instruction tailored to your goals.

Craig Blaine, 619-417-4080.
craigo2000@aol.com.

GUITAR LESSONS. Play the songs you
want. Learn basics. Blues, rock, country.
My house or yours. $15 per lesson. Great
gift idea! Tom, 619-857-5463.

GUITAR, MANDOLIN, VOICE Lessons.
Folk, bluegrass, old-time, country, blues.
30 years performing/teaching experi-
ence. All ages/levels. Call Les Preston,
619-267-2020.

GUITAR/BASS LESSONS. Expert instruc-
tion from cool, caring professional. Rock,
classical, jazz, reading, theory, tech-
nique, songwriting. Berklee graduate.
Personalized lessons, my home or yours.
Unparalleled punctuality, reliability. Ian
Kaplan, 619-743-9594.

HARP AND PIANO LESSONS. New stu-
dent special: 1 free lesson with purchase
of 3! Female instructor. Harp Haven and
Music Studios, Mission Valley. 619-294-
7704.

MATH TUTOR. Learn math from an experi-
enced and patient teacher. I understand
the difficulties and can make math fun! El-
ementary through calculus. Christopher,
619-584-0886.
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

NATURAL HEALING
INSTITUTE OF NATUROPATHY

• Certified Spa Therapist
• Massage Therapist/Deep Tissue/Trigger Point
• Certified Clinical Herbalist/Herb Walks
• Holistic Health Practitioner (HHP)
• Many More Classes, Programs & CEUs

Voted Best Of in San Diego 2002-2003
License & Certification

Comprehensive, Self-Directed Training

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, March 6, 7 pm

www.naturalhealinginst.com • 760-943-8485

Other Career Choices:

• Administrative Medical/Dental Assistant

• Medical Assisting • Pharmacy Technician

• Optical Technician • Holistic Health Practitioner

Financial Aid Available (if qualified) • Nationally Accredited 

Job Placement Assistance • Approved for Veterans and WIA Rehab

SINCE 1982

1 -800 -400 -1005
La Mesa – San Diego – San Marcos

San Marcos& San Diegomassage clinics OPEN!

Make Your Career Move Now!

Training Massage Therapists
Evening and weekend classes



MATH TUTOR WANTED, for 9th grader in
Imperial Beach. Bill, 619-265-2955.

MATH, WRITING, ESL, Grade boosting
coach. Patience, personable, fun. Free
first session. Mark, 760-630-1064 or
thisismark@cox.net.

PAINT THE FLOWER FIELDS! Watercolor/
oil painting on site in Carlsbad! Plein Air
workshops. Week-long workshops start-
ing 3/31. For schedule, www.
lajollastudioworkshops.com or call 619-
708-1704.

PIANO ACCOMPLISHMENT. Fun, enter-
taining teacher/performer shares daz-
zling stylings of classical, pop, rock,
blues, jazz and improvisation. All ages,
levels and goals. Mark Rider, 800-468-
5804.

PIANO ACHIEVEMENT proven with free
lesson. Ages 5 to 95. Classical, popular,
jazz. Very patient teacher/performer of-
fers top quality, individualized instruction,
beginning through advanced. 25 years
experience. Lee Galloway, 619-281-
8118.

PIANO LESSONS by graduate of Juilliard,
Oberlin, University of Michigan. Over 30
years of experience. All levels. Very pa-
tient. Reasonable rates. 858-457-4067.

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, levels, styles.
Reasonable rates. 30 years experience,
Cleveland Institute Music, Cleveland Or-
chestra Master’s Class with Yo Yo Ma.
Anthony Mitri, 619-233-8443.

PIANO LESSONS. Beginners, advanced,
restarters. Free first lesson! All styles,
ages. Credentialed, experienced, patient
teacher. Good, basic foundation. No
quick fixes. Reasonable rates. Call 619-
223-4664.

PIANO LESSONS in your home. Patient,
fun and modern approach. Students of all
ages. Half hour lessons, $25. Few open-
ings, Point Loma and Mission Hills only.
Please call 619-696-8087.

PIANO LESSONS. Experienced profes-
sional teacher, Russian university gradu-
ate. Beginners, advanced, adults. Rea-
sonable rates. Your home or mine. East
County. Call Laura Davidovich, 619-448-
7617.

PIANO, DRUM AND PERCUSSION
lessons. Highly qualified in playing and
teaching. All ages and levels welcome.
Call Ronel or Jon, 760-633-3580.

READING AND WRITING COACH. Adults
and children. Credentialed teacher-Mas-
ters degree. Reading specialist and pro-
fessional writer. 858-270-2827.

SINGING LESSONS. PIANO, guitar,
strings, brass, percussion, etc. Ages 4-94.
In your home or studio! For details, visit
our website: www.californiamusicstudios.
com or call Jennifer 800-227-6222.

SINGING LESSONS, AFFORDABLE.
Singers by Shyla. Singing lessons for chil-
dren, teens and adults. Look online for in-
ternet specials: www.singersbyshyla.
com. 858-695-8202.

SINGING LESSONS. Incredible tech-
nique. Increase range, tone, control, self-
confidence, plus. All levels/styles. Work
with sensitive, qualified vocal coach. Stu-
dio setting. Tricia Moorea. 619-224-
SING(7464).

SINGING/VOICE. Free your natural voice.
All levels and styles, jazz improvisation,
accent reduction. BA in music. Voice sci-
ence, speech pathology and Alexander
Technique training. 21 years experience.
Free consultation. Janet B. White, 619-
295-5197.

SPANISH INSTANT communication. Free
all levels. Includes vocabulary for busi-
ness, medical. Spring session open. En-
roll Patrick Henry, 6696 Wandermere
Drive, Bungalow A-2. Monday/Tuesday,
6-9pm. 619-698-2449.

SPANISH LESSONS. Private tutoring.
Master’s degree and credentialed in-
structor. Conversation, writing, and gram-
mar. Bilingual. Competitive rates. E-mail:
jaymspan@webtv.net, or Jay, 619-528-
8663. 619-410-2002.

SPANISH TEACHER. Try me out! First
week free. Native speaker. BA Spanish,
UCSD. Flexible schedule, location. Les-
son customized to your interest and ob-
jective. Monica, 858-204-0928.

SPANISH TUTORING. Need help with
your spanish? Life has you in a hectic
schedule? Study with Maria, 10 years ex-
perience. Native speaker. Translations.
Affordable. 619-563-6386.

SPANISH. Classes offered in Mira Mesa
for all levels: Elementary, middle/high
school, adults of all ages. Learn conver-
sational Spanish, culture and traditions.
For information/schedules, call Alicia
Gilchrist, 858-547-1543.

TV/VIDEO PRODUCTION CLASSES at
Del Mar TV3. Learn studio production and
lighting, field production, linear and non-
linear editing. Contact Edward, 858-481-
2882. dmtv@slctnet.com, www.delmartv.
com.

VIOLIN LESSONS. Begining to intermedi-
ate lessons available by professional mu-
sician and high school music teacher.
Call for details, ask for Jennifer. 619-384-
8258.

VOICE LESSONS. All levels. Most styles.
Singer and former Musicians Institute and
Los Angeles Music Academy teacher.
Carol Fuller, 760-850-0526.

VOICE, New York teacher opens San
Diego studio. Now accepting students.
All levels, styles of singing. Also voice
production for actors. Extensive experi-
ence with damaged voices, accents. 619-
234-7802.

VOICE/PIANO LESSONS. USC graduate.
$65 for (4) 1/2 hour lessons. East County
area-in home or studio. Also, music avail-
able for weddings/events. 619-561-2447.

M A S S A G E

THE SAN DIEGO READER will only accept
massage advertising placed by legiti-
mate, certified therapists. Violations of
this policy should be reported to the Clas-
sified Advertising Manager.
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Glendale Career College
A Leader In Medical Career Training

SAY YES

TO SUCCESS

• Day or Evening Classes

• Externship Training

• Job Placement Assistance

• Financial Aid Available to

Those Who Qualify 

Allied Health Programs

Oceanside Campus

Surgical Technology

The Surgical Technology
Program will prepare you to

be an integral member of
the surgical team.

Medical Assistant

The Medical Assistant
Program will prepare you
to work in administrative

and clinical settings. 2204 El Camino Real • Suite 315 • Oceanside, CA 92054
(North Of Hwy 78 In North County Place)

CALL TODAY!

800-498-1818
www.success.edu

International School

of Health Sciences

Visit www.Meridian-International.com  Call for a free catalog!

1465 Morena Blvd. ¥ 619.275.2345

assage
Therapy
Program

This institution has received temporary approval to operate from the Bureau for Private Postsecondary 

and Vocational Education in order to enable the Bureau to conduct a quality inspection of the institution.

Open House!

Saturday, January 18th from 12:00 - 4:00pm
Please join us for our Open House and learn about opportunities

for a career in Natural Healing. Our instructors will be giving

hands on demos for the classes they will be teaching. Talk with

our students and staff. Become a part of this new exciting school.

Change your life, help heal others, and gain a new career!

Everyone is invitied to join us!

¥ Get a FREE introductory massage

is invited to join us!

Saturday, March 1, from 11 am-3 pm

Visit www.Meridianway.com. Call for a free catalog!

“Inspiring the path of Health”

(858) 581-9429

2 Schoo ls ,  1 T R U T H
Classes taken at either facility apply toward state certifications.

1001 Garnet Avenue #200 in Pacific Beach
(above Cafe Crema, entrance next to Buffalo Exchange)

www.schoolofhealingarts.com

Massage Technician in 14 Days
Program begins March 10 • 9 am-6 pm

SUDE: Sacred Uninhibited Dance Expression
Saturday, March 1 • 10 am-12 pm

FREE Massage & Lecture
Body Mind College

Thursdays • 7-10 pm

Call for free catalog and tour.
Classes: 858-453-3295 • Massage Clinic: 858-453-3290
5440 Morehouse Dr. #2700 • www.bodymindcollege.com

Ours is a unique school for those interested
in a true therapeutic and holistic approach.
Our classes and coursework are designed
to enhance personal growth and give
practical training. Training offered in:

Massage Technician,
6-Week Course

Starting March 15

Ayurvedic Massage
March 16-30 with Manuel Cabezas

Body Mind College

BEGIN A NEW CAREER IN 2 MONTHS!

• Medical Administrative Secretary
• Medical Transcriptionist
• Medical Office Administrator
• Medical Biller
• Sports Medicine Technologist
• Private Investigator
• Private Security Officer

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS & COLLEGES OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Evening Classes Available for 
Medical Biller, Transcriptionist, Sports Medicine and

Security & Private Investigation

MC / Visa / Discover / AmEx

877-800-4872 • 760-918-8198

Carlsbad

MORNING & AFTERNOON

CLASS SCHEDULES

� Lifetime Placement Assistance
� WIA & Low-Cost Funding
� Workers’ Compensation 

Rehabilitation
� Free Training if Qualified
� Small Classes

CALL TODAY!
Limited Space – Enroll Now!

NATIONAL 

BARTENDERS SCHOOL

1-800-658-0159

www.nationalbartenders.com

Train Now For

TOP-PAYING
BARTENDING JOBS!

EARN $100-$250 DAILY!

Computer Systems

Technician
Call for a brochure or campus tour

Job Placement Assistance

Financial Aid if Qualified

Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes

Approved for Veterans/Rehab/WIA

Nationally Accredited

uei-edu.com

Chula Vista • 310 3rd Ave.

Huntington Park • Ontario 

San Bernardino • Van Nuys • Los Angeles

Computer Careers start at UEI

San Diego • 1323 6th Ave.

1-800-DIAL-UEI



SPECIAL TOUCH JUST FOR YOU! Pam-
per yourself with gentle massage. We’ll
give you total relaxation and relieve your
stress. Sport, deep tissue, reflexology.
Lic-24225. 619-339-2897.

BODY TLC. Rancho Penasquitos. Oriental
dragon power healings! All types of won-
derful, beautiful massages. Professionals
provide stress relief and relaxation. Lic-
99000092. Monday-Saturday. The finest
massage facility. 858-484-6343.

ANGELIC TOUCH. Legitimate only. Let my
“you’ve got great hands” soothe your
neck, shoulders, back. LaStone hot
rocks. Reiki Master. Free reading. Lic-
92007278. UTC area. Suzy, 858-414-
2266.

MASSAGE SPECIAL. By Madrid. 1 hour,
regularly $70, now only $60. Weekends.
Expires 3/13/03. Specializing in light
touch, Swedish, Shiatsu, deep tissue. Lic-
97000225. Madrid, 619-507-9712.

BACK FROM BRAZIL! Healing hands for
the best healthy and therapeutic mas-
sage. Lic-99001154. Call Candy at 619-
339-8191.

SPECIAL FOR SPRINGTIME! Free body
shampoo with massage. Bodywraps, fa-
cials, waxing available (Brazilian too).
4966 Santa Monica, Ocean Beach. Ask
about my yoga classes. Lic-99013121.
Heather, 619-222-5774.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE therapy/
bodywork by Mary Ann. Therapeutic,
pain/stress relief, calming energy balanc-
ing, deep muscle therapy, structural
alignment. Advanced massage tech-
niques. MT-0089. 760-942-9375.

DAY OASIS. Looking for the right hands,
look no further. 7 years experience. Ther-
apeutic massage only. Strong hands for
sore muscles or gentle for the traditional
Swedish massage! Solana Beach. Lic-
MTP0225. MC/VISA/American Express.
Gift certificates available! Kris, 760-644-
0404.

RELAX YOUR BODY, Calm your mind,
and free your spirit with an hour of pure
bliss. Give yourself the break you de-
serve! MTP-23163. Lindsey, 619-459-
3676.

POSITIVELY PLEASURABLE. Soft and
smooth touch. By appointment only. Lic-
90014003. Call today, 858-455-7344.

GREATEST HANDS MASSAGE. Excep-
tional. Professional. Experienced. Private.
Deep tissue or light touch. Men and
women. Licensed. North County. 760-
634-3706.

MASSAGE SPECIALS! 1 hour regularly
$80, now only $65. Many different styles
are available by appointment, Monday-
Friday, 11am-7pm. MT#25425. Therapeu-
tic only. Call Irena, 619-294-9556.

ORIENTAL MASSAGE. Swedish, Shiatsu,
deep tissue, stress reduction. Free
jacuzzi. Eva Spa, 4609 Cass Street. Close
to Pacific Beach. New management. Lic-
96003178. 858-273-7512.

ABSOLUTE FABULOUS MASSAGE. Enjoy
the great feeling of a blissful, nurturing,
luxurious, magical massage. Deep relax-
ation. Serene, cozy setting. You deserve
the best. Lic-93005071. 619-251-1558.

MASSAGE, OLD TOWN. Treat yourself or
someone you love to royal treatment at
Relaxation Plus. 20% off massage, slim-
ming/toning treatments. Gift certificates.
HHP-92009389. 619-295-5595.

MASSAGE HEALING. Come to enjoy a
wonderful and affordable massage with a
European therapist. Ask for special. Out-
calls available. Lic-94003418. Mireille,
619-280-9147.

SERENITY. PEACE. 40-hour work week?
Treat yourself to an hour of pure bliss with
Summer. You deserve it! HHP-00001842.
Call for appointment, 619-865-3812.

$30/HOUR RELAXING MASSAGE. Treat
yourself! School of Healing Arts Clinic.
Professional massage therapists, day/
evening appointments. Lic-88006199.
Pacific Beach, 858-490-2560.

ALOHA! A HAWAIIAN LOMILOMI mas-
sage in a serene, tranquil Del Mar oasis
for stressed-out executives. Lic-10003.
Victoria, 858-792-2212.

A STRESS FREE INTO DIVINE! Experi-
ence this heavenly, delightful, luxurious
massage, customized. Beautiful quiet
setting. Conveniently located. Incalls/out-
calls. Credit cards. Lic-93005071.
Brigitte, 619-298-3309.

WE CAN SURPASS even your greatest
expectations. We know the way a quality
massage is supposed to be. Call Far East
Spa. Lic-98011375. 619-283-6122.

FEELING A LITTLE ROUGH around the
edges? It may be time for a massage.
Call Vivi for your appointment. Lic-21708.
619-847-8484.

GODDESS TOUCH. Journey deep within.
Experience deep harmony of body, mind,
spirit. Allow my skilled touch to pamper,
melt away stress/tension! Alethia, MT-
0064, 760-944-6449.

ACUPUNCTURE WORKS! Back, shoulder,
knee pain. Acute/chronic. Allergies, mi-
graines, PMS, fibromyalgia. Workman’s
compensation and most insurance.
Ocean Beach Acupuncture. Lic-8756.
619-222-8845.

RELAX AND REVIVE! Incredible Light-
ness of Touch. Put your muscles in mo-
tion! Deep tissue, therapeutic, sports, or
combination massage offered. Lic-
98000184. Courtney, 619-300-3686.

FEEL, SENSE, EXPERIENCE relaxing,
therapeutic, customized massage by cer-
tified masseur. Lic-22248. Swedish, deep
tissue, hot rock. Hotel calls welcomed.
Call John, 9am-11pm, 619-750-4673.

ADVANCED MASSAGE THERAPY. Best
massage in San Diego! Strictly thera-
peutic, deep tissue, Swedish, sports
massage, Reiki and Craniosacral. Lic-
97011206. Out call. 7 days, 619-818-
6979.

INCREDIBLE MASSAGE. Full-body mas-
sage by bodybuilder/masseur/personal
trainer. Warm, friendly, no-rush body-
work. 1200 hours trained! Lic-13508.
Billy, 858-336-2912. www.body-rock.
com.
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BE JOB-READY

IN 4 WEEKS!

RECESSION-

PROOF CAREER

• Full commercial truck driving course (Class A & B)
• Forklift certification

• Recommended by the nation’s top truck companies
(companies that offer starting wages $32K-$35K/year)

Day, night and weekend classes
Company reimbursement for those who qualify

Veterans assistance if qualified

Call Linda at 800-929-1319
www.westerntruckschool.com

12 locations in California

CALL TODAY
TO GET YOUR

TRAINING STARTED!

WIA
Approved

MASTERCARD VISA

SAN DIEGO

UNIVERSITY FOR

INTEGRATIVE STUDIES

CALL 858-638-1999

E-mail: sduis@sduis.edu
Website: www.sduis.edu
5703 Oberlin Drive, Suite 208, San Diego, CA 92121

SDUIS

Looking for a great career change?

Get a degree in Psychology!
• Sport Psychology

• Transpersonal Psychology

• Tibetan Buddhist Psychology

• Expressive Arts

• MFT

• Doctor of Psychology

Register Now!

Spring Classes

Start April 7, 2003!

We offer small class sizes,

personal attention and:

• Conceptual, experiential, and 
creative learning approaches

• A compassionate environment
and competent faculty

• Humanistic emphasis on personal
responsibility, trust, and
interdependence

• Unique, socially relevant programs 
that reflect universal and 
multicultural viewpoints

Contact us for a free consultation and degree plan!

Check complete schedules at www.sduis.edu!

Enroll this year in any career track
training program and become
eligible for our Gateway to
Las Vegas, NV; Los Angeles, CA; 
or New York City, NY. In as few

as 7 months
you can
become
part of
a team
working in
the medical
field.

Computer & Medical Careers

• Medical Assisting

• Medical Administrative Assisting

• Business Office Applications

• Computer Networking

• Computer Systems Repair

Call Today!

877-709-3128
www.computer-education.com

San Diego Campus
6160 Mission Gorge Rd., Ste. 108

San Marcos Campus
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd., Ste. 109

CEI is your
key to 2003!

Computer Education

Approved for TRA, WIA, Rehab and VA benefits



SOFT TOUCH. Relax and revitalize with a
quality massage. Lic-25008. Call Jessica,
619-865-3096 or 619-708-3093.

GO-AHEAD, be self-indulgent. You know
you really want to. My luscious caress
awaits you now. For the ultimate luxury
call, it’s BeBe. Lic-18968. 619-341-3020.

AMERICAN SPECIAL MASSAGE! Meta-
physically balance your subconscious
and body and mind with essential oils
and aromatherapy. Gift certificate avail-
able. Lic-93007588. Call, 619-285-0900.

ORIENTAL MASSAGE. Saigon Acupres-
sure. Licensed HHP. 9am-10pm, 7 days.
3395 El Cajon Blvd. Lic-97001071. 619-
281-8355.

YVONNE’S MAGIC HANDS! Enjoy a nur-
turing light touch for deep relaxation.
These are hands you will never forget.
Lic-93004782. For appointment, call 619-
260-1950 or 619-330-2650. 

MASSAGE BY BODYBUILDER, for your
health and pleasure. Consistently told,
“The best massage I’ve ever had!”
Friendly. Professional. IPSB graduate.
Call Robert, 619-232-2142.

MASSAGE BY CARLOS $69. 1-1/2 hours.
Soothing neglected spots. Intuitive touch.
Residence/hotel calls welcome. 1000
hours, 10 years experience. South
Bay/Downtown. Lic-97011961. Carlos,
619-890-0635.

JANICE IN LA JOLLA. Personalized holis-
tic bodywork. Self healing, stress relief,
deep relaxation. Eastern and Western
modalities. Futon and table. Priced from
$85. Therapeutic only! Lic-25486. 858-
551-0119.

NEED RELAXATION? Receive a 1-hour
massage you’ll never forget from a
friendly, athletic masseur. Out/hotel calls
welcome or come to my centrally located
studio. Call me! Lic-22614. Steve, 619-
838-3637.

ENCHANTED SENSATIONS SPA. Relax
and relieve stress with a magic touch. 1
hour, $50. Located in La Jolla. Lic-
01002371. Adrianna, 619-726-6766.

ANGEL HANDS FOR YOU. Let my exhila-
rating, energy releasing hands give you
the most satisfying light relaxing massage
your mind can imagine. Lic-21445. 619-
200-8745.

MASSAGE BY TORI. Swedish, Thai, deep
tissue, cranio sacral, circulatory. Intuitive,
integrative. Nonsexual only. Located in
Solana Beach. Lic-22858. By appoint-
ment. 858-342-1997.

ISLAND GIRL will customize a massage to
suit you. Intuitive, nurturing hands. Ultra
relaxing feminine touch. 7 years experi-
ence. Incall. Weekdays, 8:30am-6:30pm.
Lic-25019. Nathalie, 619-302-7537.

BODYPLAY BY SHEANA(tm). For the ulti-
mate touch. Lic-20701. Call 619-529-
9500.

EXPERIENCE THE CHRIS BLISS Touch
Massage at her beautiful location. Mon-
day-Friday, Noon-5pm. Lic-91007806.
Call 619-206-0992.

HEALING HANDS— KENSINGTON. Pro-
fessional, relaxing. Swedish massage/
deep tissue for stress, pain relief. Sooth-
ing environment, soft music, shower. By
appointment. Lic-23013. Call Mery, 619-
222-5068. 

OLD TOWN. KNOWLEDGEABLE touch
goes way beyond your expectations. En-
joy quality massage, warm compresses,
private office. Shower, parking. 3935 Har-
ney. Lic-92004733. Patricia, HHP/MA.
619-291-6091.

A BETTER BODY AND DAY SPA is open
daily. Check out our website www.
abetterbodyspa.com for Winter specials.
Lic-96001191. Call 858-560-6740.

LEELA’S HEALING TOUCH! Treat yourself
to a massage that is truly divine!
Swedish/deep tissue/circulatory. Mon-
day-Friday, 11am-7pm. Out/in call. Lic-
97002380. Conveniently located off I-5.
760-809-6988.

AWESOME QUIET MOMENTS of good vi-
brations. Exquisite, rose-petal soft finger-
tips. Gentle therapeutic touch to tame
tensions and delight you anew. Hotels
welcomed. Credit cards accepted. Incall/
Outcall. Lic-MTP6352. 858-488-9643;
760-724-3793.

MASSAGE TREATS you to life’s chal-
lenges with relaxing, revitalizing remedy.
Warm, quiet, soothing environment, soft
music, shower. Swedish. Pleasurable
meltdown. Experienced. HHP-91007999.
Hillcrest. Tori, 619-300-7475.

STRONG HANDS. Relax, recharge and
release tension. Deep tissue/light touch
Swedish massage. In/out. 10 years expe-
rience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let’s
talk. Lic-00005923. Rocco, 619-246-
9625.

SUSANNAH’S SOFT SOUTHERN Touch
Massage for all you suave gents who
want to feel spoiled, splendid and spe-
cial! Incall/outcall. HHP-95005152. 760-
753-5423.

GOT STRESS? Then come see us. We’ve
got what it takes to break up everyday
tension and send you home floating on
cloud nine. $150/session. Lic-MTP15481.
619-246-7784.

ALL TYPES OF MASSAGE. Hot baths/
body scrubs. Open 7 days, 11am-mid-
night. Lic-98005569. New management.
Free parking front/back. Ginzaa Spa,
3134 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-516-2843.

YOGIC TEMPLE. Cultivating awareness
within through infusion of yoga and mas-
sage. Breathing life into your body. Dedi-
cated couple. 13 years experience. Lic-
19844. Private, lush sanctuary.
858-452-7057.

TOUCH OF THE HEART. Delightful, soft,
caring hands of a compassionate former
gymnast. Cranio-sacral therapy and
more. North County. Lic-20632. Geor-
giana, 760-966-1371.

LOVING WOMAN’S TOUCH. Wonderful
deep tissue, feather light. Experience ulti-
mate pleasure in stress relief. Now open
Sundays! Aladdin Therapeutic Touch.
HHP-97006118. 619-229-1108.

RELAX AND REJUVENATE your body with
a deep, therapeutic massage or lighter,
Swedish style. Clean, quiet, private, cen-
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Train now for a new career today in...

Criminal Justice
Career Services Department

Day & Evening Training Sessions

Financial aid available for those who qualify

Laptop available in select programs

We can help you train for Associate of Science Degrees in:

CALL NOW FOR YOUR

INFORMATION PACKET

www.4classes.org

� Criminal Justice

� Business Information Systems

� Computer Networking Technology

800-723-7875

Or Bachelor of Science Degrees in:

� Operations Management

� Criminal Justice

Education America University- 
San Diego Campus

123 Camino de la Reina • Suite 100 North

San Diego, CA 92108

Ask us about our
Master of Arts in

Psychology Degree.

Mueller College of Holistic Studies
4607 Park Boulevard • San Diego, California 92116 

(619) 291-9811   www.muellercollege.com

MASSAGE CERTIFICATION    ACUPRESSURE    HOLISTIC HEALTH

Considering 
a career in
Massage

Therapy or
Acupressure? Start

Here.

l
BARTEND

Special $195!

CASINO DEAL

AAA ACADEMY
858-560-MIXX

( 6 4 9 9 )

• Best Job Placement
• Financing Available
• Best Instruction in San Diego!

Call Now!

www.cardsandcocktails.com

Learn from the World’s Foremost Authority in Gemology™

To learn more, call for 
a free course catalog: 
800-421-7250 ext. 4001. 
Or visit www.gia.edu

World Headquarters
The Robert Mouawad Campus
5345 Armada Drive | Carlsbad | CA 92008

Find out how the Gemological Institute of America 
can prepare you for a rich and rewarding career 
in the fine jewelry industry. For more than 70 years, 
nonprofit GIA has educated the world’s leading 
jewelers, gemologists and jewelry designers, 
offering the most comprehensive and respected 
gem and jewelry education available anywhere. 

• Ocean-view campus in Carlsbad, CA.

• Year-round admission.

• Financial assistance programs and 
scholarships for qualifying students.

• Lifetime career support.

A Career You 

Can Oooh and 

Aaah Over.
Whitney Bo in Stud io s®

SDR003

Medical Assistant 

Pharmacy Technician

Dental Assisting 
Call for a brochure or campus tour

Job Placement Assistance

Financial Aid if Qualified

Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes

Approved for Veterans/Rehab/WIA

Nationally Accredited

uei-edu.com

Chula Vista • 310 3rd Ave.

Huntington Park • Ontario 

San Bernardino • Van Nuys • Los Angeles

1-800-DIAL-UEI

Health careers start at UEI

San Diego • 1323 6th Ave.



trally located. Monday-Friday, 9am-7pm.
Lic-15091. Sheri, 619-542-0335.

GEMINI MASSAGE. The unique healing
experience of synchronized/double mas-
sage. Give yourself the gift of an hour of
blissful relaxation. HHP-00001842. Sum-
mer, 619-865-3812; Lindsey, 619-459-
3676.

DIVINE PLEASURES MASSAGE. Relax-
ing and therapeutic. Office location or
outside appointments. Major credit cards
accepted. Let us put you into the “Di-
vine.” Lic-15363. 858-794-1885. 760-753-
1205.

ECLECTIC, NURTURING, meditative mas-
sage. Swedish relaxation, deep tissue,
Thai yoga. Same day appointments. Hill-
crest and Clairemont locations. Lic-
23522. 7 days a week. Call Christine,
619-675-1885.

MASSAGE WITH MUSCLE. Complete
stress release and relaxation. Therapeu-
tic deep tissue, Swedish and aromather-
apy by athletically fit male. Call day or
night. Lic-00013393. Kurt, 619-299-0106.

SUNNY HEARTS GARDEN therapeutic
touch utilizing the most advanced healing
techniques and an open heart. North
County. Lic-20632. 760-966-1672.

WORLD CLASS MASSAGE BY GIGI.
Soft hands, soothing music, a sweet
touch. Exquisite and memorable. Out-
calls. Gift certificates! Visa/Master-
Card/AMEX accepted. Lic-95001894.
858-259-6677.

TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL! Sensitive gifted
hands soaring you into a divine state of
therapeutic delight. Heaven can’t wait!
Hotels welcomed. Outcalls. Lic-
MTP6352. 858-488-9643; 760-724-3793.

LONG MASSAGE. 1-1/2 hours, $60. 2
hours, $80. Absolutely first-rate, deep
muscle Swedish massage. Professional,
legitimate, nonsexual only. Experienced,
references. MTP-17003. Jim, 619-543-
9268.

EUROPEAN SILKY HANDS. Soft and ten-
der or firm and deep touch for your body
and mind. 10am-6pm. Lic-MTP19274.
Silent Touch, 619-708-2660.

BODY MASSAGE. Come in and enjoy a
relaxing massage. By appointment. Lic-
95003044. Call 858-353-2321.

RELAX AND REVIVE! Incredible Light-
ness of Touch. Put your muscles in
motion! Deep t issue, therapeutic,
sports, or combination massage of-
fered. Lic-98000184. Courtney, 619-
300-3686.

RELAX IN MY HANDS. Swedish, sensual,
stress-release massage by professional,
experienced HHP. You’ll like it! Lic-
22746. Ken, 619-417-1350.

DEEP TISSUE/HOT STONE massage,
Buy 4, get 1 free. I combine skillful, sooth-
ing massage, advanced therapeutic
techniques and thorough stretching for
dramatic relaxation that lasts. Pain/injury/
stress. Betsy, HHP-99007729. 858-442-
3210. www.betsymassage.com.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE. Trained in
Hawaii. Swedish, deep tissue, sports,
aromatherapy and more! By appoint-
ment, hours 9am-8pm. Women receive
$10 off! MT-17146. Call Tamara, 619-804-
6050.

A SUMPTUOUS PAMPERING full body
massage. From deeply satisfying
Swedish to lightly euphoric. Beautiful,
cozy atmosphere. Conveniently located.
Warm oils and body shampoo. Lic-22537.
Gina, 619-507-3411.

KRIZIA’S SECRET... be dazzled with pri-
vate matters! Flash of stars as our light.
Dreams begin! Lucid dreams! Ephemeral
passage! Mystic realms! A journey be-
yond time... a massage that will leave you
with a feeling of complete renewal. Call
for details! In/out calls seven days till mid-
night. HHP-93009578. Krizia, 858-454-
6664.

FOR COUPLES ONLY. For your mind,
body and spirit with manual bliss. Side-
by-side candlelit couples massage.
$150/session. Lic-MTP15481. 619-246-
7784.

FEEL THE KNEAD! When you need to be
kneaded by the (man) “boy next door”
with strong hands. Quality guaranteed.
Lic-95012457. Vincent, 619-518-1994.
http://hometown.aol.com/feeltheknead.

YOU KNOW YOU’VE HAD a great mas-
sage when you think about it for days af-
terward. Come and enjoy a great mas-
sage experience! Heidi, Lic-92009416.
619-280-7784.

PUERTO RICAN MASSEUR. Swedish and
deep-tissue bodywork by certified fitness-
trainer athlete. (Military discounts.) Lic-
96009528. Daytime and evening appoint-
ments available. Revitalizing effect!
puertoricanCMT@aol.com. 619-688-0668.

APHRODITE’S... at an exhilarating
state of euphoria. Deep flowing trance
meditative journey. A massage that will
leave you with a feeling of total bliss.
Underground secret of the elite. Visit,:
www.aphroditesmassage.com, in/out
calls 7 days. Credit cards welcome.
HHP-93009578. Aphrodite, 858-454-
6664.

MASSAGE BY MELISSA. Treat yourself to
a wonderful massage. You deserve it! Es-
cape... into relaxation and stress free ex-
perience. 11am-8pm. In/out call. HHP.
Lic-22538. For appointment, 858-581-
7241.

NURTURING, PROFESSIONAL RN.
Stress-free this year! Relaxing, healing
full-body massage. Light touch to deep
tissue, sports injuries, combination. El-
dercare. RN-125108. Call Liz, 760-942-
0977.

PRIVACY IN HILLCREST. Experienced.
Swedish, shiatsu, Reiki, deep tissue, Thai,
lymphatic, reflexology, vibrational heal-
ing. Insurance, ATM, credit cards ac-
cepted. Lic-96009525. Frank, 619-294-
8559. www.frankarce.com.

AFFORDABLE MASSAGE! Get that spe-
cial someone a Valentine’s gift they won’t
forget. Treat yourself or your significant
other to a wonderful full body massage.
Gift certificates available. Women, men,
couples. Incall/outcall. MT-15532. Ken,
619-449-6689.
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If timing out on Cal WORKS, join our orientation
held every Monday at 10:00 am.

San Diego Labor Council
4265 Fairmount Ave., San Diego

(619) 584-5836
Priority seating given to Cal WORKS.

Attention: Cal WORKS & TANF!

FREE JOB TRAINING
Union Jobs in:

Construction
Caregiving

Advertising (bs)

Culinary Arts (as)

Graphic Design (as, bs)

Multimedia & Web Design (bs)

Media Arts & Animation (bs)

Game Art & Design (bs)

Interior Design (bs)

offering programs in:

ofArt
INSTITUTE

California

(San Diego)

7650 Mission Valley Rd., San Diego, CA 92108-9038
www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu

A 

GOOD 

IDEA!

the

Call now

800.591.2422 

Now accepting G.I. B
ill b

enefit
sGet a Degree in Adventure

Take the plunge into Commercial Diving
by learning from one of the most
respected diver education centers in the
world – the College of Oceaneering!
WASC accredited, you can earn your
Associate of Science degree in Marine
Technology while launching your career
in commercial diving. Specialize your
talents: MedTech™ – emergency
medical care in the field; SpecTech™ –
underwater inspection and quality
control; WeldTech™ – underwater wet
welding technology. With over 90%
career placement, College of Oceaneering
graduates are in high demand, working for the world’s largest diving
contractors in jobs with good income potential. Financial aid and veterans’
benefits available for those who qualify. EOE. Call today!

College of Oceaneering
An affiliate of the National University Sysetm

San Diego and Port of Los Angeles 
3580 Aero Court, San Diego • (800) 432-DIVE • www.coo.edu

DIVE IN

Need help getting your career headed in the right direction?

The San Diego Workforce Partnership 
can put you on the path to success.

A network of One-Stop Career

Centers that gives you the tools

and resources to find a job or

advance your career.

Useful labor market information

such as hot jobs, salary

information, company profiles 

and training opportunities.

Our online One-Stop Career

Center, SanDiegoAtWork.com, 

with unique skills-matching

technology to help you find 

the right job.

The Youth Connect Network

prepares San Diego's youth for

tomorrow's business world.

East County Career Center
Phone: 619-590-3900

Metro Career Center 
Phone: 858-974-7620

North County Coastal 
Career Center
Phone: 760-631-6150

North County Inland 
Career Center
Phone: 760-738-0274

South Metro Career Center
Phone: 619-266-3600

South Metro Career 
Center/Grant Hill Branch
Phone: 619-233-6829

South County Career Center
Phone: 619-424-1112



RELEASE THE PAIN and prolong your health.
Guaranteed best massage in North County.
Located on the beach in Solana. 20% off first
visit. Kim. Lic-96001467. 619-417-9226.

GOOD VIBRATIONS OF SWEET sensa-
tions/healing touch. Spoil yourself with this
awesome treat! Calm/nurture your beautiful
self! Hotels welcomed. Incall/Outcall. Lic-
MTP6352. 760-724-3793; 858-457-9707.

TAKE A ONE-HOUR vacation that lasts for
days. In calls only. HHP-95007721. Feel re-
laxed like a cat! Call Nicole, 619-683-7439.

MASSAGE BY HELENE to help heal life’s
hindrances. Quality service. In calls/out
calls. Home or hotel. San Diego and North
County. Lic-15363. 858-569-5169.

H E A L T H  &

F I T N E S S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ACUPUNCTURE HEALTH CARE. Tradi-
tional medicine healing today’s world.
Work, auto and sports injuries, infertility,
stress and fatigue. Many insurances ac-
cepted. Teresa Hall, L.Ac, Q.M.E. 619-
517-1188.

AFFECT YOURSELF. Certified Bikram
Hatha Yoga instructor available in the pri-

vacy of your home. Workout shaped for
you. Synthesized with relaxing, rejuvenat-
ing bodywork. Wendy, 760-207-3844.

AUTHENTIC PILATES. “In 10 sessions
you’ll feel better. In 20 sessions, you’ll
look better. In 30 sessions, a brand new
body.” Joseph Pilates. Adrianna, 858-
974-3675.

BARBELL AND DUMBELLS plus Total
80lb. free weight plus two 35lb. and 2-
25lbs. All metal dumbbells, like new.
Make offer. 760-212-7471.

BODY SOLID Home Flex 1100, compact
home gym/weight stack. All features you
want. Retail, $800, sell for $450. AbIsola-
tor/video, $75. FastTrack, $50. 619-475-
6779.

BOWFLEX POWER PRO. Excellent condi-
tion, just like new. Comes with exercise
book and instruction video, $850. Call,
619-507-6843.

BREATHE... and life gets easier! New
course-spectacular location. Free intro-
duction: March 6, 5pm La Jolla Cove
Bridge Club, 1160 Coast Blvd. RSVP:
858-456-9964, solyoga@yahoo.com

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINER. Reso-
lutionary special! 3 one-on-one training
sessions, only $99! Great gift. No gym
membership necessary! Free consulta-
tion. Bodyworks. Call 888-RICH-ROE
(888-742-4763).

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINERS. Aero-
bics, body composition testing, injury reha-
bilitation, massage therapy, nutrition analy-
sis. Gift certificates. Lic-97001618. Visa/
MasterCard. www.wendyshealthandfitness.
com. Wendy’s Health & Fitness, 619-466-
4386.

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINER with
Different Approach. You know diets don’t
work. Let me show you what does. Ask
about new client special. 858-414-2796.

CERTIFIED AND DEGREED Personal
Trainer. Specialize in weight loss. Private
studio in San Marcos. $25 per session.
Free consultation. Diane, 760-599-0242.
Actual client results: www.LeanForLife.
net.

COACH/PERSONAL TRAINER. Profes-
sional certificate in Fitness Instruction/Ex-
ercise Science— UCSD. Specailizing in
designing/coaching exercise programs in
your home! Free consultation. Motivated
Workout, 619-543-9919.

COLON HERBAL HYDROTHERAPY.
Soothing complete cleanse. North County
coastal or your location. New client intro-
ductory sessions. Call Charles, 619-602-
9285.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY at The Aware-
ness Center. Feel great! Live healthier!
Enjoy an extended, higher quality of life.
Wonderful therapists. State-of-the art
equipment. Disposables. Cleansing pro-
grams. Series discounts. Weekend ses-
sions available. Visa/Mastercard ac-
cepted. Pacific Beach. 858-272-2008.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY in La Jolla. Cer-
tified with 19 years experience. Latest
equipment using G-3 massager. Excel-
lent water filter system. Disposables.
Lymphatic therapies available. Cove
Wellness, 858-405-4482.

COMPLETE BOWFLEX SYSTEM. and
Nordictrak treadmill. Each valued at over
$1600. Will sell at $900 each, both for
$1500 or best offer. Call 858-467-1500.

ELECTRIC SCOOTER, red, 3 wheels with
battery and basket, 1 year old. Perfect
condition. $1500/best. 619-281-7556.

EXERCISE BIKE, MCA with ergometer,
adjustable, easily transportable, excellent
condition, $55. 619-644-8732.

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT. Quality Lifegear
walker/glider, nonimpact, resistance
bands for increased workout challenge,
folds and rolls, easy storage, great for ev-
ery age, new, $75 firm. 619-265-7977.

FEEL GREAT! Perform great! More en-
ergy! Feel like a kid again! Enhance the
natural you. No adverse side effects.
Herbalife. Contact Stacy 858-350-1161.

FITNESS EQUIPMENT WANTED. Buy,
sell, trade, consign. Treadmills, exercise
bikes, free weights, benches, etc. We’ll
pick up. Play It Again Sports. Pacific
Beach, 858-490-0222. College Area, 619-
667-9499. www.playitagainsd.com.

FREE TAI CHI, Chi Gong, and Kung Fu
group classes. UTC area. Saturdays, 9-
11am. Donations accepted, but atten-
dance most important. E-mail, btp@
san.rr.com.

FREE! Buy a colonic at regular price, $65
and receive a live blood cell analysis or
ear candling session free. One per cus-
tomer. 858-467-1500.

GLOBAL/UNIVERSAL GYM, 6 stations,
original owner, $1500. Ron, evenings,
858-549-4141 or cell, 619-846-0984.

HEALTH RIDER with instructional video
and photo set in large 25”x20” wood pic-
ture frame, little use, was $450, now $175.
760-436-9933.

LOSE WEIGHT WITH LAB TESTING. Cus-
tomized eating plan, customized supple-
ments based on your own metabolism.
Backed by scientific research. Call for
free info, 760-735-8101.

MASSAGE TABLE, new, black, soft,
lightweight, study, adjustable legs, head-
rest, padded carrying bag, $275. San
Diego, 800-482-6483.

MASSAGE TABLE, 28”, Spirit model,
$175. NordicTrack Pro cross country ski
machine, $175. Both in excellent condi-
tion. 858-485-8285.

NEED TO LOSE WEIGHT? Get paid while
doing it! Doctor-approved program. With
F.D.A.-approved health supplements. Not
HerbalLife. Call the Natural Health Cen-
ter, 619-226-0378.

NEW CLASSES IN TAI CHI CHUAN. Enroll
now for new classes in Tai Chi, Qi Gong
and Taoist Meditation, Taoist Philosophy.
Visitors welcome. First class is free. Taoist
Sanctuary of San Diego, 4229 Park Boule-
vard. For more information 619-692-1155
or www.taoistsanctuary.org.

ORBITREK EXERCISE machine, barely
used, elliptical trainer, various workout
levels, includes computer, $125/best.
Call Kathy, 619-281-3306.

PILATES WITH ANGELLINI. Discover pi-
lates in a comfortable studio at reason-
able prices. Workouts are customized to
fit your individual needs and abilities to
create your optimal fitness level. 619-200-
7053.

QIGONG THERAPY WORKSHOP. Master
Sat Chuen Hon. 3/22 and 3/23, 10am-
4pm at San Diego Center for Moving Arts.
$150 series/$80 per day. Everyone wel-
come. L.Ac CEUs. Pre-register. Dan Tao
West, 760-729-1102. www.dantaowest.
com.

SPA, Caldera, Tahitian model, seats 7,
over 50 jets, 2 years old, maintained
weekly. $9000 new, $4500 used. Paul,
619-987-6836.
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

LET US LICENSE, HIRE
& TRAIN YOU!

Work for the World’s Largest

A career in real estate sales offers you
unlimited income and the flexibility you desire.

Start your new career this week at one of our
6 San Diego County licensing schools!

1-800-480-5529
Century21Award.com

FASHION

CAREERS OF

CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE

Fashion Business & Technology
and Fashion Design & Technology

• Degree and Certificate Programs.

• Day and Evening Classes.

• Career Counseling and Placement Assistance.

• Study Tours to New York, Los Angeles and Europe.

• Financial Aid to Those Who Qualify.

619-275-4700 / 1-888-FCC-2999

1923 Morena Blvd., San Diego, CA 92110
Off Highway 5 on Mission Bay

www.fashioncollege.com

Professional Career 
Opportunities

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE
• Challenging Positions in Law Firms, Banks, 

Corporations, Government Agencies
• Internship, Loans Available
• Employment Assistance
• 3-Month Day/10-Month Evening
• Approved by the American Bar Association

www.sandiego.edu/paralegal

Test Preparation!
S H A R P E N  Y O U R  S K I L L S !

LSAT  � GMAT  � GRE  � SAT
• Experienced Faculty • Practice Exams
• Small Classes • Convenient Schedules
• Free Refresher Course (within 1 year of paid

course completion)

www.sandiego.edu/testprep

(619) 260-4579

Join our professional team today!

Poway Academy, Cheri: 858-748-1490
Je Boutique, Sherry: 619-442-3407
Bay Vista, Jennifer: 619-474-6607

Placement assistance and financial aid
available to those who qualify.

Beauty ............
◗ Esthetics (skin care)
◗ Cosmetology (hair, skin & nails)
◗ Permanent Cosmetics
◗ Manicuring

Wellness ............
◗ ESTHETICIAN/MASSAGE TECHNICIAN
◗ HHP/Holistic Healthcare Practitioner
◗ Massage Technician
◗ Advanced Body and Spa Treatments

(Offered at Poway location only)

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF BEAUTY AND WELLNESS!

Be Independent, Have Flexible Hours and Unlimited Earning Potential.

Two Convenient Educational Centers:  La Mesa and San Marcos
Accredited Member, ACICS • Career Services Available • Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify

800-430-2030

Computers Are The Future…

Don’t Miss

Out!
At Coleman College We Offer:

• Computerized Business Administration
• Computer Applications & Networks 

• Computer Information Science 
• Computer Graphic Design 

• Computer Networks

Computers Are The Future …

Don’t Miss

Out!

CALL

NOW!

Visit Us 

Online At

www.coleman.edu

Contact your local   
campus for 

program offerings.



SPAS, RECONDITIONED. $695 and up!
Includes warranty, delivery, new cover!
60+ spas in stock! Best prices on
new/used covers. Professional spa
movers. We buy used! MasterCard/Visa.
760-945-5718.

TAHITI TRIM PLAN 40—at last an inex-
pensive weight-loss program for women
over 40. Call Susie for details, 619-303-
4713.

THERAPEUTIC GEMSTONES. Discover
their healing benefits. Necklaces from
Gemisphere.com. Interactive presenta-
tion by Dr. Ada Gonzales, Wednesday
March 5, 6:30pm. Contact Susan Gold,
619-434-4592.

TOTAL GYM 1000, good condition, folds
up for easy storage, free Ab Roller with
purchase, $90. wjoplin@gocougs.wsu.
edu or 858-565-8141.

TOTAL GYM exercise unit, unused, $800.
858-454-0862.

TOTAL GYM, complete exercise unit, un-
used, $800. 858-454-0862.

TREADMILL, LifeGear-Health Trak, $65.
Stair Stepper, SMX-Formula, $65. Gravity
Rider, Voit 409GR, $55. Escondido, 760-
741-2560.

TREADMILL, Pro-form 490LS Crosswalk, folds
up, arm rails, digital readout, hardly used. Paid
$500, sell $375/best. 858-457-4415.

TREADMILL. New Alpine tread for serious
runners or casual workouts, 10-year war-
ranty on motor, $1500 new, only $850.
Quality machine. Luxury dashboard. 619-
216-8710.

WEIGHT BENCH, 893 Pro System Para-
body Gym with 300lbs. weights and some
extra attachments, paid over $1500, sell-
ing for $650. 619-557-0528.

WEIGHT MACHINE, Hoist 4000, 3 station,
single stack, lots of accessories included.
$400. E-mail for photos: rexballard@cox.
net. 858-679-7679.

WEIGHTS AND BENCH, very heavy duty
steel frame with butterfly and leg curl at-
tachments, excellent condition, barely
used, set of dumbbells included, $200.
858-456-2521.

WHEELCHAIR, Invacare Elect with bat-
tery and charger. Excellent, fully ad-
justable, Ultimate air back/seat, $1000.
619-656-1231.

P A R E N T

R E S O U R C E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BABY JOGGER, 16” wheels, no canopy,
like new, $30. 858-277-7877.

CHILD LANGUAGE LAB at SDSU seeks
infants and toddlers for a language devel-
opment study. Call Dr. Soonja Choi to
participate, 619-594-5705.

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 3 year old boy.
College area, Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10am-3pm. Please-mail references
and resumes to: Robert_Desmond@
hotmail.com.

CRIB, beautiful maple crib that converts
to a toddler bed, perfect condition, $100.
White Graco high chair, can recline fully,
like new, $40. 760-471-1754.

CRIB, Jenny Lind, oak finish, good condi-
tion, $40. Evaporative cooler, $35. 619-
449-9047 or 619-729-2515.

CRIB/CHANGING table, white wood,
$120. Little Tikes stuff, great, clean toys,
boppy, boys’/girls’ clothes, shoes, and
more. 619-252-0867.

LEGO COLLECTION. 46 sets, all sizes, all
types, plus 3 Lego buckets with 1700
pieces, lots of base plates plus carrying
cases, original boxes and instructions,
$200. 858-755-3193.

NANNY, experienced, with Montessori
training and great references. Call Violet,
858-229-8953.

SAND BOX/POOL, Little Tikes Green Tur-
tle, with lid, $20. 619-466-4542.

STROLLER, Fushia double jogger stroller,
large 20” wheels, canopy, hold children to-
tal 95 pounds. Great condition. Best price,
asking $175. 760-745-6772; 858-487-6562.

WANTED: Foster mom seeking baby crib,
stroller, car seat, gently used clothes,
high chair, 6-18 months. 619-427-2074.

W E D D I N G  &

P A R T Y  G U I D E

A & A PHOTOGRAPHY. Signature style,
candid photo-journalistic photography
that captures emotionally moving images
and special moments. Packages for ev-
ery budget. www.home.nethere.net/
jethroacosta. 619-223-3367.

AFFORDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY. Married
couple with over 30 years experience in
wedding business teams up to cover your
event. E-mail: sdphoto7@aol.com. Call
Brian or Valerie at 619-583-0411.

ALWAYS OVERJOYED CLIENTS. Coving-
ton Wedding Photography. Harness an
award-winning, feminine eye for timeless
formals, charismatic candids. Reasonable.
You keep negatives. Portfolio on www.
covingtonphotography.com. 858-492-
8498.

ARTISTIC IMAGES of your wedding or spe-
cial event. Capture the beauty of each mo-
ment. Wedding photographer offering a
great value (starting at $325). 760-445-
5459.

AWARD-WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER.
See your wedding day unfold in photo
book. On a budget? $450 (you pay film,
developing). Kidnapper of Images, Bev-
erly, 858-494-9760; 858-274-4472.

BAND AVAILABLE. Latin A Go Go. Latin
jazz, salsa, Brazilian, ‘70s funk, reggae.
Weddings, holiday parties, corporate,
clubs. Marc, 619-464-7452; pager, 619-
641-0595. E-mail: marclatinagogo@aol.
com. www.latinagogo.com.
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Learn the Art of Massage
at the International Professional School of Bodywork

• Career Training for
Massage Therapists and
Holistic Health Practitioners

• Certificates in
12 different Bodywork
Specializations

• CEUs in
over 90 different classes

• College Degrees:
Associate of Science,
Bachelor of Arts,
Master of Arts

Call today or stop by for a personal tour

(858) 272-4142
1366 Hornblend, San Diego, CA 92109
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2-week intensive course, 40 hours
Train for top-paying jobs.

• Largest school in California
• State-of-the-art equipment
• Job placement assistance

Was $500, now only $199!

619-461-4800
8380 Center Drive, La Mesa

www.nationalschools.com

NATIONAL
SCHOOLS

Tuition Special!

LEARN BARTENDING

Follow Your Dreams!
HANDS-ON TRAINING FOR TODAY’S CAREERS.

BE JOB-READY IN 5 MONTHS!

• Day & Evening Classes • Financial Aid Available for Those Who Qualify

• Job Placement Assistance for Graduates

VALLEY

CAREER COLLEGE

619-593-5111
www.valleycareercollege.com

MEDICAL COMPUTERS

BUSINESS OFFICE• Medical Assistant

• Medical Administration

• Medical Billing

• Pharmacy  Technician

• Computer Technician

• Internet Support

• Computer Help Desk

• Technical Support

• Administrative Assistant

• Accounting Assistant

• Computerized Office  
Assistant

Accredited 
by

Business Office

Administration
Call for a brochure or campus tour

Job Placement Assistance

Financial Aid if Qualified

Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes

Approved for Veterans/Rehab/WIA

Nationally Accredited

uei-edu.com

Chula Vista • 310 3rd Ave.

Huntington Park • Ontario 

San Bernardino • Van Nuys • Los Angeles

Office Careers start at UEI

San Diego • 1323 6th Ave.

1-800-DIAL-UEI



BAND, “HOT PURSUIT.” Weddings; cor-
porate, private parties. High energy
dance band, featuring sax player, female
vocalist. Swing, jazz, rock, R&B, country,
dance hits. 760-751-1876. www.
HotPursuitMusic.com.

DISC JOCKEYS/LIVE BANDS. Weddings,
corporate, private parties. Over 400
bands, 10 disc jockeys to choose from. All
types of music. Affordable prices. 619-
223-5732. www.musicasyoulikeit.com.

DISC JOCKEY. Wedding receptions, holi-
day parties, affordable rates. Large music
library. Se habla espanol. Free consulta-
tion. 858-270-3645.

DJ $80/HOUR. 1/2 off 5th hour! Dance,
karaoke, musicians, bartenders, P.A.
rental available. Weddings, corporate/pri-
vate parties. Excellent references, sound
equipment, song list. Professional. 619-
933-4024.

ENGAGEMENT RING. Gorgeous .70 carat
round brilliant diamond engagement ring,
never worn. H color, SI clarity, ideal cut,
GIA certified, White and yellow gold soli-
taire setting. Independently appraised at
$4730, will sell for $2700. Call 858-518-
0653 or e-mail acrecy@aol.com.

MEMORIES PHOTOGRAPHY. The best in
wedding portraits. Complete coverage of
your wedding unfolded in a beautiful al-
bum. Low as $350. Includes high quality
4x6 finished prints and negatives.
Richard, 619-861-1698.

MOBILE D.J. Professional, dependable,
affordable. All occasions, weddings, par-
ties, anniversaries. Over 10 years experi-
ence in San Diego. Huge music selection.
References available. Call Marc, 619-
917-8413.

SPECIAL EVENT/CORPORATE parties/
weddings, 5000 square foot hall, plus we
coordinate your event with sound system,
lasers, DJ mixers, audio/video recording.
mcwwevents@hotmail.com, 619-518-
8050.

VIDEO ON A BUDGET. Unforgettable im-
ages of your special day. $100/hour, 2
hour minimum. We customize. Available
for parties and demos. Leave message,
619-588-6804.

WEDDING DRESS. White, full skirt, beau-
tiful glittery details. Perfect for a winter-
themed wedding. 9/10. Never worn/tags
attached. Paid $595. Best offer. 619-806-
2353.

WEDDING DRESS, small white flower ap-
pliques on bodice, 9 layers of tole and or-
ganza, short train, never worn, salon size
14. Asking $300. 619-543-9389.

WEDDING GOWN with slip, white, long
train, very elegant, sleeveless bodice
made of lace, sequins, and beads, must
see, size 12/14, $395. National City, 619-
477-4868.

WEDDING PHOTOS; $350 packages
available. You own the negatives. Per roll
or per hour options also. 35mm/medium
format equipment used. My Schatz Pho-
tography, 619-244-2196.

WEDDING/EVENT MEDIA. Newer com-
pany with great introductory rates on pho-
tography, videography, slide shows, mu-
sic DJ, more. Call for high quality
coverage on budget. 858-272-8239.

WEDDINGS/QUINCEANERAS. Gradua-
tions, birthdays, family and kids portraits.
Affordable prices. 10 years experience.
Professional Photography. Se habla es-
panol. Call now for appointment, 619-
972-5180. email: jorgesphoto@yahoo.
com

“BEST WEDDING BAND” 2003 Reader’s
poll. The Fabulous Pelicans, Perfor-
mances at Olympic Games/Super Bowl
XXXII. Selected USO “Entertainers of the
Year.” Music from 30’s through today.
760-720-1546. www.pelicans.com. 

S T A G E  N O T E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ABANDON YOUR ACTING FEARS! Actors
Workshop Studios. San Diego’s number 1
film/TV studio! Professional 3-camera set.
Weekly in-house auditions with Holly-
wood/local casting directors, producers,
agents. www.actorsworkshopstudios.
com; 858-587-6666.

ABILITY THROUGH TRAINING. The
Robert Wald Actor’s Studio focuses on
moment to moment reality training. These
classes unlock actor’s ability to work
spontaneously and with the realism and
intensity advocated by the industry’s cre-
ative legends. Beginners welcome. Call
now. Wednesday/Thursday evening
classes available. 619-542-1216.

ACCESS HOLLYWOOD AGENTS. Holly-
wood Talent Associates, LLC, is looking
for new faces for modeling, movies, tele-
vision and commercials. www.
hollywoodtalentassociates.com. Call for
interview, 858-456-5770.

ACTING CLASSES for serious students
looking to work professionally (I’m back
from England, classes resume 3/11).
Jack Banning, 40 years experience in
New York and California. This class will
prepare you to audition and perform. You
must be willing to take honest critique.
$195 for 8 weeks. Call 619-295-3341.

ACTORS ADVANCE! Looking for all types!
Wednesday night on-camera acting
class, 6-8pm. Audition required. Please,
serious inquiries only. 619-819-7782.

ACTORS AND MODELS. All types needed
for film, television and music videos. No
experience necessary. Call E.O.B. Pro-
ductions. 858-573-0875.

ACTORS for segment scenes of a Real
Family Drama for Educational Arts taping.
African-American: Female (65 years
plus), Female (7-12 years), Male (5-7
years), Female (40-45 years), Male (40-45
years). Send photo/resume via e-mail:
mondelegacy@hotmail.com.

AUDITION for voiceover for graduate film.
Boy approximately 10 to 13 with deep
southern accent like Lucas Black. Call,
858-974-1973 or alex@filmalex.com to
schedule.

AUDITION. For “Company, Hollywood
Heaven.” Male, female, ages 20/up.
Good voice and movement experience a
plus. Girls, (ages 7-9) to audition. Call
Jenifer, 858-874-8678.

AUDITIONS for San Diego Theatresports
Improv Comedy Troupe, 3/1, 1pm. Im-
prov experience a plus but not neces-
sary. For more information, call 619-465-
SHOW, www.improvise.net.

AUDITIONS FOR HIP HOP Dance Com-
pany. Casting Hip Hop dancers and
breakers. All ages needed. Sunday 3/2,
1-4pm at A Time to Dance, 3892 30th
Street. www.alphaomegadance.net. 858-
635-1233. 

AUDITIONS. Beverly Hills model manage-
ment company looking for new talent now
for national commercials, magazines for
spring and summer season. Serious in-
quiries. 310-360-1240; 310-360-6992.

AUDITIONS. SeaWorld. Saturday,
3/15/03, 11am or Tuesday, 3/18/03, 7pm
sign in. Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Insti-
tute, 2595 Ingraham, San Diego 92109
(on SeaWorld’s northwest corner). Cos-
tume Characters. People skills, personal
responsibility are a must! Movement and
theatre skills are a plus. Must be at least
16 years, between 4’11” and 6’ tall, able
to lift at least 50 pounds and wear full-
body character costumes. Costumes pro-
vided for audition. Come prepared to
move and have fun! www.seaworldjobs.
com. Call SeaWorld Audition Hotline for
additional information, 619-226-3607.

AUDITIONS. “Five Women Wearing the
Same Dress,” Howard Brubeck Theatre,
San Marcos, Tuesday, 3/11, 7pm. Call
backs Wednesday, 3/12, 7pm. Roles: 5
women, 1 man. 1-2 minute comic mono-
logue. Rehearsals: 3/17-4/24, Monday-
Friday, 7-10:30pm. 2 units college cred-
its. Scripts available, 760-744-1150
x2453. Tuesday-Friday, noon-5pm.
Michael Mufson, 760-744-1150 x2456;
mmufson@palomar.edu. 

AUDITIONS. “Catch A Rising Star,” talent
search and showcase. Ages 7-77, all
types of talent. For information,
CatchARisingStar.org or call La Jolla
Stage Co., or 858-459-7773.

AUDITIONS. “Lysistrata,” the original anti-
war play by Aristophanes, directed by
Christopher R. A 2-minute prepared
piece is preferred. Appointments, 619-
224-0499.

AUDITIONS. Dancers wanted to form a
dance troupe as backup to pop recording
artist. Must have a job. www.
shemmfanclub.com or 619-852-7436.

AUDITIONS. Actors, actresses, 20s, slim,
with intense presence are wanted for stu-
dent film “Cipher.” Send headshots, re-
sumes to PO Box 262159, San Diego
92196.

AUDITIONS: Poway Performing Arts Com-
pany. “Crimes of the Heart.” Monday and
Tuesday, 3/10-3/11, 7pm. 13250 Poway
Road (upstairs in Lively Center). 4
women, 2 men. powpac.tripod.com; 858-
679-8085.

COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS. New York/
L.A. style. For the best headshots and
model composites in San Diego, call Seth
Mayer Photography. Free consultation.
www.mayerstudios.com 619-702-5007.

COMMUNITY WORKERS. Community
IETV Coordinator seeking guests (Au-

thors/Speakers, Experts) for following
topics: Parents (who have raised boys),
Health Care, Sports (for youth who desire
to enter sports field). Send resume via e-
mail: mondelegacy@hotmail.com.

EDUCATIONAL ART. Will be referring high
school age (17-18 years by 12/03), cur-
rently enrolled or not, to national arts or-
ganization. Categories: Music (piano, in-
strumentals, vocals); Visual Arts
(sculpturing, painting, photography);
Theater/Drama, Choreography, World
Cultures (dance) and Dance (ballet, mod-
ern, jazz). Please obtain parent/guardian
permission and mail 3-minute tape SASE:
AREECS, PO Box 3903, La Mesa CA
91944-3903.

ELVIS PRESLEY IMPERSONATOR, avail-
able for your party or wedding. 619-251-
0125.

FREE PHOTO PORTFOLIOS for female
modeling. Includes photoshoot plus 100
free CD photos. Prints package for only
$60. Digital Art Photography 858-481-8838
www.homepage.mac.com/digitaleyz

HEADSHOTS WITH MAKEUP, $99. Tai-
lored to your needs. 30-4x6 glossy prints.
25 years experience. Member, BBB.
8x10s/name, $5 each. Kosmicki Photog-
raphy, www.mgk-shooter.com 619-583-
2229.

HEADSHOTS. Commercial and theatrical.
36 exposures, one 8x10. Adults $95, stu-
dents $85, children $75. Call Miguel to-
day! 619-291-7551.

LOOK LIKE A MODEL. Foil Hi-Lites, $50
special. New European hair color. 30-
years experience. For more information,
ask for Jim: 619-296-7800.

MODEL, FEMALE. Local artist/painter. No
experience necessary, will teach. 858-
454-5414.

MODELS for print, film and Internet work.
18 and over. All types and looks. Top pay.
949-439-9877.

MODELS NEEDED. Establish photogra-
pher/artist for variety of art and photo pro-
jects. Fee paid or portfolio trade. Serious
enthusiastic only. Call James, 760-781-
9977.

MODELS, FEMALE. Beginning
fashion/modeling student photographer
will trade free headshots for your model-
ing time. Limited availability. If interested
please call 760-845-2466.

MODELS. Amateur female models
needed for photo, video, Web work. All
types. No experience necessary. Cash
paid. Professional setting. Call 619-866-
0166.

MODELS. Female, 18+. Reality-based
format. Video/Internet. Relaxed, comfort-
able, professional environment. Flexible
hours. Ideal for college students. Excel-
lent earning potential. Paid daily. David,
619-203-3327.

MODELS. Females 18-20 with 16-18 looks
for web project. Fashion, bikini, no nudity,
Maxim style. $50-$100 per hour. Call
Chris, 619-977-7647.

MODELS. Need quality photos for your
portfolio? Experienced photographer will
trade for modeling time with qualified fe-
males. Glamour, swimsuits, figure. Begin-
ners welcome. 858-551-5505.

MOVIE EXTRAS. $100-$400/day poten-
tial. All looks needed. No experience re-
quired. TV commercials, film, print. Call
Digital Exposure, 1-800-260-3949 x3025.
(AAN CAN)

STAGE CREW WANTED, for rock musi-
cals. Sound, light and video techs, stage
hands and stage managers needed. 619-
741-4478, static7@cox.net.

VOICEOVER WORKSHOP. Break into
voiceover! Taught by voice actor/author
James Alburger. Learn interpretation,
character voices, microphone technique,
more for radio/TV. www.voiceacting.com;
858-484-0220.

YOU COULD BE THE NEXT Mrs. California,
United States. Each contestant receives a
city banner and tiara. Mrs. California re-
ceives trip to Las Vegas for national
pageant. Official preliminary to the Mrs. Uni-
verse International. www.mrscaliforniaus.
com or www.mrsunitedstates.com. For de-
tails, 800-243-9190.

C O U N S E L I N G  &
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A LITTLE FAT? A LOT FAT? Feeling angry,
nervous, not feeling like yourself? Profes-
sional counseling can improve your func-
tioning and your relationships. Patricia J.
Snyder, MFT. (MFC-37588) 619-990-
4717.

ABSOLUTELY NO INCENSE, no candles,
no “kum ba yah.” Just serious relationship
counseling. Money, sex, friends, anger,

communication, kids. Available week-
ends. Mitchell Zinn (MFT-35764). 619-
851-5955.

ADOLESCENTS DRIVING YOU mad? Why
not seek the counseling services of a
middle aged teenager who doubles as a
professional therapist? Patricia J. Snyder,
MFT. (MFC-37588) 619-990-4717.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF Assertivess Train-
ing? Improve your relationships. Parenting.
Children. Adolescents. Anxiety. Depres-
sion. Grief and loss. Gina Simmons, Ph.D
MFC-24132. www.manageangerdaily.com
858-538-5587; 619-692-1922.

ARE YOU MAD? Learn how to manage
your anger constructively. Gain power,
control, reduce conflict and improve your
relationships. Classes begin soon. Mis-
sion Valley. Jay Schneider, LCSW. Lic-
9573. www.manageangerdaily.com 858-
538-5587.

ARE YOU READY FOR GROWTH? Individ-
ual/Couples therapy with licensed Mar-
riage and Family Therapist. Therapy with
heart and compassion. Rachel Thomas
(MFC 38401). pr482000@cox.net. 858-
705-0370.

ASIAN/AMERICAN ISSUES. Consulta-
tion and counseling for professionals.
Family conflicts, dating issues, academic/
career struggles, identity confusion. Pa-
cific Beach. Christine Moon Walker,
PSY.D. (lic-psy18474). 619-318-0574.

BETTER RELATIONSHIPS are possible.
Experienced, caring therapist empowers
individuals and couples to improve inti-
macy, communication and self-esteem.
www.sandiegotherapist.org. Pamela
Alexandra, MFT, MFC-33420. 619-284-
8755.

COUNSELING/DREAM STUDY. Curious,
or unsettled by your dreams? Jungian
dream study can help with life issues,
transitions, relationships. $35/session.
Paul Hartsuyker, MFT-15896. 619-269-
8939.

COUNSELING/THERAPY. Individuals,
families, couples, children, adolescents.
Highly skilled MFCC interns. Sliding scale
as low as $35 a session. Relationships,
depression, anxiety, loss/bereavement,
parent and child problems, drug and al-
cohol concerns. Ongoing men’s group
has immediate openings. (MFC-12245.)
Center for Inner Work, 619-584-1725.

COUNSELING/THERAPY. Overcome
chronic feelings of guilt, inadequacy with
professional assistance. Healing disturb-
ing memories, broken hearts. Hypnother-
apy, EMDR, CT-TFT. Jerry White, Psy.D.,
MFT, (MFC-12431). 619-463-1712.

COUNSELOR USING the holistic ap-
proach for life issues such as addictions/
trauma. Couples, individual or family
counseling. Sliding scale. Dr. Grete
Wyche, Ph.D. Lic-27608. 619-685-7738.

DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? Relationship/
career problems? There is help from
someone you can really talk to. Clinical
psychologist. Flexible fee/insurance. Eva
Lee, Ph.D. PSY-8261. 619-297-7377.

GAY/BISEXUAL MEN. Supportive indi-
vidual therapy. Depression, anxiety, con-
fusion, addictions, spiritual/religious is-
sues. Married, closeted welcome.
Discretion, confidentiality assured. Flexi-
ble fees. Insurance/PPOs. Mel Karmen,
Ph.D. MFC-12709. 619-296-9442.

INNER CHILD-INNER PARENT course.
New 12-week course beginning Thursday
evenings. Includes Thought Field Ther-
apy healing for phobia, anxieties, trau-
mas. Call for free preview. Individual,
couples, and family counseling. Sharon
Goodlove, TFT Diagnostician. Glenn
Goodlove, LCSW-1450, Goodlove Coun-
seling Center, 858-569-8975. www.
goodlove-online.com.

THERAPY/COUNSELING. Experienced
with many issues. Located in Mission Val-
ley. Sliding fee scale and some insurance
welcome. Se habla espanol. MFC-32937.
Therapy Connection, 619-293-3741.

WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT GROUP has
openings. Ongoing, supportive, insight-
ful. Individual/couples counseling also
available. Mary Obata MFT intern (IMF-
37700); Supervisor, Pilar Placone, Ph.D.
(MFC-29210). www.sandiegotherapists.
com/obata.html. 619-220-4680.

N O T I C E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ADDICTION PROBLEMS? Women for So-
briety is a non-12-step self-help program
meeting Monday, Wednesday, Saturday.
www.womenforsobriety.org or 858-549-
3533.

AL-ANON. Paz mental. Vive usted con al-
guien que le afecte a usted su manera de
beber? Sabados, 1-2:30pm; Lunes,
5:30pm. 260-1/2 3rd Avenue, Chula Vista.

ALCOHOLICOS ANONIMOS. Tiene prob-
lemas con la bebida? Llamenos 24 horas.
Oficina Central Hispana, 3628 University
Avenue, San Diego 92105. 619-280-
7224.

ALL YOU CAN EAT. First time free. Sump-
tuous vegetarian feast served 6-8pm,
Monday-Friday. Live music Fridays. Hare
Krishna Temple, 1030 Grand Avenue, Pa-
cific Beach. 858-483-2500.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL works for hu-
man rights. Meetings: 7pm, 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays, First Unitarian Church,
4190 Front (opposite UCSD Medical Cen-
ter). Information, 858-576-3811.

AN EASIER WAY to inner peace. Free
meditation classes presented at noon, 3/1
and 3/22, Ocean Beach Club, 2160 Ba-
con Street. 858-831-1770. E-mail: info@
meditationsandiego.org.

ARE YOU 65 YEARS or older? Have you
or someone you know been diagnosed
with breast cancer in the last 4 months?
You may be eligible for a bone density
scan at no cost. 858-822-1001.

ATHEIST COALITION: “The constitutional
freedom of religion [is] the most inalien-
able and sacred of all human rights.” —
Thomas Jefferson. Newsletter and web-
site, www.atheistcoalition.org or 858-459-
8273.

ATTORNEYS offer free legal advice. Mis-
sion Valley Public Library, Saturday,
March 15, 10am-2pm. All areas of law
represented. 858-573-5007.

AURA HEALINGS. Tuesday healing night,
7-9pm, 2141 El Camino Real, Oceanside.
Aura healings and chakra balancing.
Earth and Sky Church, 760-631-7900.

BHAGAVAD-GITA classes by a Vedic
scholar, 8:30-9:15pm, following an inter-
national vegetarian feast, Monday-Thurs-
day. Hare Krishna Temple, 1030 Grand
Avenue, Pacific Beach. 858-483-9389.

BISEXUAL? GAY? LESBIAN? Unsure?
Friendly group meets monthly, 2nd Tues-
day, 7:30pm, for discussion, support, so-
cial interaction. Community Church, 115
Thorn, Hillcrest. 858-259-8019.

CANNABIS PATIENTS ACT (Association
Cannabis Therapeutics), nonprofit, seeks
patients, spaces to grow, healing, living in
accordance Proposition 215 local guide-
lines. Cards soon. Om Bhanghi, edzepp@
yahoo.com or 619-819-6421.

CASH NOW! Why wait? Immediate $ for
structured settlements, notes, accident
cases, insurance payments. Call now.
J.G. Wentworth. 800-794-7310.

CATHOLIC COMRADES for single
Catholics of all ages wishing to meet oth-
ers who share the same beliefs and inter-
ests. Write: Catholic Comrades, PO Box
131555, Carlsbad 92013.

CHRISTIANS SUFFER in Israel-Palestine
conflict. Here retired Bishop (Anglican) of
Jerusalem discuss their plight. Sunday,
3/16, at 12:30pm, All Saints’, 6th and
Pennsylvania. 619-298-7729.

CIRCLE OF LOVE, Goddess devotion
group. Healing. Hypnomeditation, rela-
tionship cleansing and closure. Loneli-
ness relief through unity of souls. Becom-
ing one. Clearing Chakras. Psychic
development. 858-642-1946.

CoDA. CoDependents Anonymous is a
fellowship of men and women whose
common purpose is to develop healthy
relationships. Call for meeting schedules
and information, 619-222-1244.

CONCERNED UNITED Birthparents, Inc.,
welcomes birthparents, adoptees, and
adoptive parents to our monthly support
group meetings. Information, www.
CUBirthparents.org or CUB, 619-685-
7673.

DEBTORS ANONYMOUS. Do you have
problems with debt, overspending, credit
card use? There is a 12-step program
that can help you! Call today, 619-525-
3065.

DEVELOPING PSYCHIC ABILITIES. Lec-
ture by visiting clairvoyant Michael
Tamura, author and healer. $35. Tuesday,
7-10pm, March 11th. Scottish Rights Cen-
ter, 1895 Camino Del Rio South. Call
Vessa Rinehart, 858-715-9445. 

DONATE that automobile, boat, RV, etc.,
to Ronald McDonald House Charities,
San Diego, for tax deduction and possibly
a partial cash payment. Call toll-free, 866-
244-8464.

EARN $80/5 HOURS. UCSD-VA study of
decision making. Looking for male/fe-
male, healthy, English-speaking volun-
teers, ages 25-55, without mental health
problems. 858-552-8585 x5977.

FELLOWSHIP OF OLDER GAYS (FOG).
Social club, full calendar of activities.
Free strictly confidential information. PO
Box 4271, San Diego 92164-4271, www.
geocities.com/westhollywood/park/9411,
619-298-1388 or 619-702-4586.

FREE BIBLE STUDY COURSE by mail.
Nondenominational. Increase your knowl-
edge of God’s word. Postage paid. PO

Box 1473R, San Marcos 92069. 760-436-
3720 or San Diego, 619-299-6812.

FREE PSYCHIC HEALING/Lecture Clinic.
Free readings for new visitors. Mondays,
7:30pm, 3/3, 4/7, 5/5, 6/2, by students in
Vessa’s Clairvoyant Program. 4305 Ges-
ner, #200. 858-715-9445.

FREE TRANSITION SUPPORT group.
Struggling with career, relationship, other
life challenge? Find clarity/purpose.
Learn effective decision process. 4th
Wednesday monthly. La Jolla VA Hospi-
tal. 7-9pm, room 1109. 619-224-4491.

FREE YOGA CLASS. Last Friday of each
month. East West Yoga Center, 1356 Gar-
net Avenue, Pacific Beach. Information,
www.eastwestyoga.com or 619-687-
7747.

GET YOUR SMILE BACK! Work on feeling
good about your career and relation-
ships. Come meet the coach who can
help you. Free 2-hour workshops. Seating
is limited. Call PEAKS for informaiton,
858-454-1143.

MENTOR SAN DIEGO matches inner-city
kids with caring, responsible adults. Vol-
unteer one hour a week with Mentor San
Diego, where the future begins. 858-831-
0434.

MOTORIST UNITE. Tell a friend, ride, bike
or use public transportation, March 1.
And if you have to drive, don’t drink.

MOVIE BUFFS. Interested in watching a
movie every 2 weeks and discussing it af-
terwards (like book clubs)? Please call
619-464-1447 or 619-934-2602.

NATIVE AMERICAN Council Progress In-
corporated, nonprofit, seeks trailer, mo-
bile home, motor home, members, all
races/ages. Persons interested travel,
teachers, sacred sites. ohgoat4@yahoo.
com 619-819-6421.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS, Inc.
Adult and family activities. Information,
619-338-1708.

PARENTS, FAMILIES and Friends of Les-
bians and Gays (PFLAG). Find help, sup-
port, and understanding. Meetings: Hill-
crest and Carlsbad. www.pflag.com or
call for details, 619-579-7640.

PATHWORK DISCUSSIONS. Blending
spirit and psychology. Free. Del Mar:
Thursday, 3/20, “Opening Your Heart,”
call 858-259-1880. Mission Hills: Tues-
day, 3/18, “The Power of the Word,” call
858-793-7251.

PRIVATE COUNSELING. Focus on self-
esteem, body image, and relationships.
Discover your true self. 619-297-1455.

RECOVERY GROUPS for men and women
seeking freedom from addiction/code-
pendency. Fridays, 7pm, Celebrate Re-
covery, First Lutheran, 867 South Lincoln
Avenue, El Cajon. 619-444-7444.

SAVE MY TOWNHOME from foreclosure.
Visit: www.savemytownhome.com. Home
is where you hang your heart! Please
have a heart to help now, time is of
essence.

SEX AND/OR relationship problems? Out
of control? You’re not alone. Call Sex and
Love Addicts Anonymous, 12-step fellow-
ship. PO Box 3791, San Diego 92163 or
call 619-685-7211.

SHARING YOUR AUTHENTIC self in front
of a group can be a truly breakthrough
spiritual practice. Free compassionate
peer group. www.speakingcircles.org or
call Jim, 858-454-2623.

STRESSED? NEW LIFE! Dial hope
(recorded message changed daily, Sun-
day’s sermon), 858-277-8060. Sunday
service: 10am. Welcome. Linda Vista
Presbyterian Church, 2130 Ulric Street,
San Diego.

THE EATING DISORDER Referral and In-
formation Center provides free informa-
tion and treatment resources for eating
disorders. For more information, visit
www.edreferral.com or call 858-792-
7463.

THE SAN DIEGO FREE Conservatory of
Music and Art offers singing and musical
instruction at no charge to students. Inter-
ested in learning? Teaching? 619-521-
0407.

UCSD NEEDS WOMEN, 30-50 years old,
who have had removal of uterus and
ovaries for a paid research study testing
doses of testosterone drug. 858-534-
8972.

UCSD RESEARCH study for parents and
children/adolescents. Children, ages 7-
18 years, needed to participate in a Light
Treatment for Depression Study. Possible
payment. 619-543-7917.

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY accepts do-
nations of clothing and small household
items. Donated items are tax deductible.
To have your donations picked up, please
call 888-827-0771.

VOLUNTEER TO MENTOR. Be a role
model to youth at risk, ages 10-17. 6-
month commitment of 2-4 hours/week.
Make a difference. Call Venesa at Part-
ners Mentorship Program, 619-584-5797.

VOLUNTEER! Tutors needed to help chil-
dren all ages. Have you 4 hours/month to
make a difference in a child’s life? SAY
San Diego, shaemmerle@sansandiego.
org, 858-565-4148 x201.

VOLUNTEERS. San Diego’s abused/ne-
glected children need you! Over 7500
children in foster care waiting for help.
Become a child advocate. Information
sessions: 3/25 and 4/22Voices for Chil-
dren, 858-569-2019; www.
voices4children.com. 

WEEKLY WOMEN’S journaling group,
connecting with spirit, nurturing our sa-
cred selves, raising significant questions
as we find our personal and collective
paths. Supportive environment. Billie
Delawie, PhD 619-276-6569.

WOULD LIKE TO FORM a women’s sup-
port system for those who may have
menopausal challenges. Looking for
compatible walking partners. 619-296-
2307.

WWW.WILDMOONSYMPHONY.COM is
back! Water colors and poetry by Sue
Turner. Ed Decker’s Peru Journals.
Yangtze River trip. Red Rock Canyon,
Nevada photos. Arts and Leisure.

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD PRINTED in more
than 100 alternative papers like this one
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I N S T R U C T I O N

Learn everyday Spanish with our 
conversational approach.

• Private or small groups •
• Children, teens, adults • Tapes •

• Day or evening classes • Translations •
• Simultaneous interpretations •

SPANISH LANGUAGE CENTER
MISSION VALLEY • (619) 284-8636

Fencing 
HAS CLASS
Six days a week at The

Cabrillo Academy of
the Sword

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES

ADVANCED TRAINING

SALES OF REPLICA

SWORDS & DAGGERS

INSTRUCTION IN

THEATRICAL

SWORDPLAY

On Antique Row in 
Normal Heights

(619) 584-2478

F A B I O  S A N T O S

BRAZILIAN
JIU-JITSU

A C A D E M Y

Free Trial

619-229-0022
4780-F Mission Gorge Place

Where The Winners Train! POTTERY
CLASSES

Beginner to advanced
• 12-lesson courses
• Creative design courses
Or sign up now for our

Special One-Day
Seminar only $40

517 Fourth Avenue #101
San Diego, CA 92101
619-239-2600



for just $1150! Reach more than 15 mil-
lion sophisticated, youthful and active
readers weekly. Call the Reader at 619-
235-8200 for more information. (AAN
CAN)

T R A V E L  &

G E T A W A Y S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

AIRLINE TICKETS, 2 roundtrip anywhere
Southwest flies, Chicago, Orlando, Balti-
more, etc., $325 each including drink
coupons. 619-778-9684.

AIRLINE TICKET, roundtrip anywhere
Southwest flies, with drink coupon book,
fully transferable, $300 cash. 858-886-
2577.

AIRLINE TICKET, roundtrip anywhere
Southwest flies, $280. Evenings, 619-260-
8010 or days, 619-441-3109.

AIRLINE TICKET, roundtrip on Southwest,
$325. 858-695-1417.

AIRLINE TICKET, roundtrip anywhere
Southwest flies, $300 cash. 858-693-
0680.

AIRLINE TICKETS, 4 one way tickets on
Southwest, use 2 for roundtrip, transfer-
able, last minute reservations OK, $165
each or $325 for 2. 619-464-3111.

AIRLINE TICKET, United Airlines, any-
where in USA, no restrictions, great for
emergency or last minute travel, ticket
goes in your name, $485 cash. 619-295-
2551.

AIRLINE TICKETS, 3 roundtrip anywhere,
anytime Southwest flies, $850 for 3 or
$325 each. 858-547-0097.

AIRLINE TICKETS for Southwest. One
way, $175. Roundtrip, $350. Drink
coupons included. 858-483-4954.

AIRLINE TICKETS, 3 roundtrip anywhere
Southwest flies, $300 each. Call 760-727-
9150.

AIRLINE TICKET, roundtrip anywhere
Southwest flies, drink book included, fully
transferable, $315. Call 619-461-9527.

AIRLINE TICKETS. Fly Southwest Airlines
roundtrip for $300 anywhere, anytime. In-
cludes drink coupons. Pickup in Pacific
Beach. Call Julie, 858-336-0695.

CRUISE, 3 night, 4 day Mediterranean
cruise for 2, good through November
2003. 619-283-8417.

HILTON HOTELS WORLDWIDE, 6 nights
at any 4-star Hilton Worldwide, $1600.
619-807-0364.

IMMUNIZATIONS FOR TRAVEL. Interna-
tional Traveler’s Clinic. Low prices. All
destinations. Prescriptions. Central loca-
tion. Evening appointments available.
Current worldwide health information. Ex-
pert, friendly care. 619-698-6736.

LAS VEGAS GETAWAY. 2 roundtrip air
transportation, 2 nights accommodations
in Las Vegas, and $40 free food and/or
merchandise during Las Vegas Getaway,
$200. 619-422-8428.

OCEANSIDE, MARINA close, newly fur-
nished unit, includes all utilities, $1200.
Available monthly March-April. Ocean
view, beachfront complex, pool, security,
underground parking. 760-612-5626.
www.999pacific.com.

PUERTA VALLARTA. One week at the
Club Regina at Westin. 2 bedroom,
kitchen, occupancy 6. 4/12-4/19. 760-
745-6772; 858-487-6562.

WANTED: Airline ticket needed by volun-
teer going to Sacramento on March 14-
16. 858-274-7581.

P E R S O N A L S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BRUTAL HYPOCRISY, contradictory ab-
surdities: Glorify, extole WWIII or else,
countless deaths, horrors, suffering, enor-
mous property damage, toxic winds, irrel-
evant, immaterial, for lucifer/satan, in
name of Jesus Christ, Allah, Buddha.

LONG’S PHARMACY co-workers: You
guys are the best! I couldn’t work with a
better group of people. Have a nice day.
Jan.

O MOST BEAUTIFUL flower of Mount
Carmel, fruit of the vine, splendor of
heaven. Blessed mother of the son of
God, immaculate virgin assist me in my
necessity. O star of the sea, help me and
show me here you are my mother. O Holy
Mary, mother of God, queen of heaven
and earth, I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to secure me in my ne-
cessity (your request), there are none that
can with stand your power. (Say 3 times)
O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee. (Say 3
times), Holy Mary, I place this course in
your hands. Say prayer 3 days in a row
and publish and your request will be
granted to you. JB.

THANK YOU Holy Spirit for prayers an-
swered. ALL.

WANTED BY THE SHERIFF. Amazing true
story of federal complicity in California’s
biggest counterfeiting case. www.
armchairhoodlum.com.

M A T C H E S

SHARED INTERESTS

BUNCO. Ready to play? Women only
monthly game. Escondido area. (3/5)

�69369

FRIENDSHIP. Females only, ages 21-35.
Let’s have fun clubbing and hanging out
at the beach. I’m 25, female, fun! Fun!
Girls only! (3/5) �69366

FRIENDSHIP. Single female, 45, seeking
fun, single people to go out/socialize with.
Movies, meals, athletics. Being single

shouldn’t be a drag while we look. (3/5)

�69368

FRIENDSHIP. New friends wanted for
jams in North County. Seeking musically
inclined people. 45 years, male, likes to
get loud. Seeking percussion oriented for
bombast. (3/5) �69384

FRIENDSHIP: Female seeks female walk-
ing partner close to El Cajon/Lemon
Grove. I live by Parkway Plaza. Light
walking, also enjoy shopping, restau-
rants/movies. Platonic. (3/5) �69401

SKATEBOARDING. Girls that skate are
hot. Let’s to to New Orleans for Mardi
Gras, train leaves March 5th. (3/5)

�69367

TWO BEAUTIFUL, YOUNG Filipina
women, 31 and 32 years old seeking pen
pals. We are single with no children. (3/5)

�69370

M A T C H E S

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

ATTRACTIVE WHITE WOMAN seeking an
attractive white man. I’m 47, slim, blue
eyes, blonde hair. I enjoy dining, dancing,
traveling, movies, etc. (3/12) �50529

PROFESSIONAL, CLASSY lady, 48, slim,
5’8”, attractive. Seeking professional,
African-American gentleman, age 45+,
tall, for friendship. Great personality, very
outgoing, like jazz and more. (3/12)

�50545

CLASSY BLUE-EYED brunette, 50, 5’6”,
fit, happy, great sense of humor, seeking
special man, 47-58, nonsmoker, healthy,
stable, professional, intelligent, romantic,
who enjoys life. (3/5) �50497

VOLUPTUOUS, FUN, WHITE female,
brown eyes, waist length brown hair.
Seeking good humored, nonsmoking
male, 35-50, with similar interests, discov-
ering San Diego, dancing, music, movies
and more. Seeking friend. (3/5) �50511

IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU! 40+ Christian,
loves music, theatre, travel, sunsets, non-
smoker, likes gym, make me laugh, sip
wine in La Jolla. (3/12) �50523

FRIENDS FIRST, enjoy life, movies, mu-
sic, fun. You’re 5’11”+, 40-62. Me: beauti-
ful, black, full figured, 50, witty. Talk to
you soon! (3/12) �50544

COUNTRY, CASUAL, EAST County, non-
smoker, very pretty, blue-eyed blonde,
5’5”, 110lbs., seeks nice guy, outdoorsy,
handyman type. No liars, cheaters, 40s,
wants only me! (3/12) �50528

BEAUTIFUL INSIDE/OUT, 5’10”, blonde,
50ish, New York transplant seeks East
Coast man. Handsome, 6’+, subtle, pol-
ished, passionate, kind, for loving com-
mitted relationship. (3/5) �50505

VERY ATTRACTIVE MEXICAN, sexy,
great legs, wants to meet very attractive
guy, 38-49, healthy, honest, financially
stable, nonsmoker, no drugs, for friend-

ship or possible relationship. (3/12)

�50534

CAPTURE MY HEART! Intelligent, honest,
sensual, 54, 5’2”, curvy; long blonde/
blue, seeks confident, strong, successful,
degreed, over 5’8” special man for our
best relationship! (3/5) �50498

I’M EVERYTHING A GOOD MAN is look-
ing for, trust me. Spending time with my
kids, amusement parks, sporting events,
movies. Seeking humor and good
morals. (3/5) �50478

CALIFORNIA GIRL, 35, active, attractive,
creative, peacenik, seeks easygoing, bal-
anced, educated modern man with a
sense of humor for hiking, dining, films
and comedy clubs. (3/5) �50477

ATTRACTIVE, 45, SEEKS emotionally/fi-
nancially stable, honest, kind and gener-
ous North County gentleman for dating
and possible long-term relation-
ship. (3/12) �50515

SENSUAL, ATTRACTIVE, loving, youthful
lady, 5’6”, trim, athletic, enjoys outdoors,
seeking tall, healthy male, 55-65, wanting
to blend our many nice qualities for last-
ing relationship. (3/5) �50499

AUSTRALIAN DESIRED by world citizen.
Dreaming of my guy from down under!
Blue-eyed brunette, honest, open and
sensitive. I search for and await
you! (3/12) �50539

BEAUTIFUL, BRASSY, reubenesque
blonde, immediately available to give and
receive attention from a handsome,
charming, smart, funny, attentive, gener-
ous, Greek god. Definitely worth the
call. (3/5) �50480

SEXY HARLEY GIRL, 37, 5’8”, seeking
tall gentleman rogue, 40-49, for weekend
rides, pool, good eats. Friends first possi-
ble long-term relationship. No drugs. (3/5)

�50485

LATINA, PLUS SIZE, 5’8”, 47, enjoys
movies. Looking for nontraditional man
who enjoys life and wants to share some
time and see what develops. (3/12)

�50518

FEMALE, LAWYER/TEACHER, 39, petite,
physically/emotionally healthy. Non-
smoker, living 45 minutes south from Ti-
juana. Seeking Mr. Right, has integrity,
honest, sense of humor, sincere. (3/5)

�50487

GREEN EYES, LAUGHTER, North County,
balanced Christian, veracious, witty,
cerebral, degreed, no(-) demeanor, the-
ater, hiking. Me: 38, 5’8”, brunette. You:
5’9”+, athletic, light eyes, 36+. (3/5)

�50481

HOLD ME IN YOUR ARMS, I’ll lead you to
Gipsy dance. I’m beautiful, Russian lady,
57, contagious life lover, intelligent, car-
ing. You: 57-60, similar, special. (3/12)

�50517

FUN, 46, ATHLETIC, black, professional
lady, seeks single, 46-56, tall, nonsmoker,
charismatic, compassionate, adventur-
ous, active, balanced, trustworthy, avail-
able man. (3/5) �50476

45, 5’6”, ATTRACTIVE, physically fit, His-
panic lady, romantic, caring, university
graduate, seeks African-American gen-
tleman, tall, handsome, financially se-
cure, professional, sense of humor, for re-
lationship. (3/12) �50524

BOYFRIEND WANTED. Hi! I am a 54 year
young, spirited professional, tired of be-
ing alone, but far from lonely. Enjoy mu-
sic, theatre, sports. Race open. (3/12)

�50547

TALL, GORGEOUS DANCER, business
owner. World adventure traveler. Outgo-
ing, spiritual, healthy. Into animals, na-
ture, culture. Want honest communica-
tion, committed relationship. Ocean, fun,
youthful 40s. (3/5) �50512

ADVENTUROUS, TALL, SLIM, Jewish fe-
male, seeks down to earth, tall, fit, profes-
sional Jewish male, 38-50, nonsmoker,
with integrity for long term relation-
ship. (3/12) �50536

FEMININE, DEVOTED, cheerful, bright
beauty, seeks kind, affectionate, genuine,
well educated professional gentleman,
50-60, for companionship, romance,
travel, museums, classical music con-
certs, fun and laughter. (3/12) �50535

VIVACIOUS, CURVACEOUS, feisty
blonde, 48, bright professional, light-
hearted girly girl. Travel, dance, open-
minded, nonsmoker. Always a lady. You:
tall, fit, trim, attentive, gentleman. (3/5)

�50506

ASIAN PROFESSIONAL, 50ish, honest,
sincere, educated, 5’3”, 120lbs. Seeking
a lifetime best friend. (3/12) �50521

LONELY TONIGHT? So am I. Let’s talk.
When we meet you’ll see pretty lady, trim,
good looking legs, musical, well traveled,
well educated, centrally located. (3/12)

�50527 

PRETTY BLONDE, blueish-green eyes,
44. I enjoy the ocean, sports, gym,
movies. Seeking nonsmoker, easygoing
guy between the ages of 40-50. (3/5)

�50493

MARRIAGE IN FRANCE? French lady,
5’8”, slender, searching for serious, hon-
est, emotionally stable gentleman with
passion for a country lifestyle. (3/12)

�50525

MEDITERRANEAN in appearance and
personality, professional, educated, 45,
enjoy walking, staying active, travel, hu-
mour. Seeking professional who’s happy,
successful, active, appreciates humour
and is available. (3/12) �50522

49, ATTRACTIVE, registered nurse,
funny, happy, a kid at heart, Miss Penin-
sula, blonde, medium build, looking for
tall, professional, educated, nonsmoker,
male with class! (3/12) �50520

VERY LIKEABLE, PRETTY, blonde, 40s,
young attitude seeks active, positive,
funny, attractive, healthy man, 48-58,
emotionally/financially secure, for
evenings out, trying new restaurants,
dancing. (3/5) �50508

CREATIVE BLONDE. Attractive, artistic
type, seeks white/Hispanic man, 36-49,

handsome inside and out. Reliable, hon-
est, enjoy travel, desert, pets, humor, art,
movies. (3/5) �50509

INTEGRITY, HONOR, morals, loyalty,
never married, exotic Polynesian beauty
queen, gourmet cook, artist, model, edu-
cated, athletic. You: Quality, never mar-
ried, military background a plus, 38-
59. (3/12) �50531

ATTRACTIVE, young looking, Latin widow,
60, 5’4”, active, healthy, sincere, roman-
tic, retired. Seeking retired, tall, white,
widower, 59-65, for companionship, ro-
mance, travel, long monogamous rela-
tionship. (3/12) �50514

LET’S DANCE! Slender, healthy, ener-
getic, blonde, blue-eyed Scandinavian,
50+. You: Available, brave hearted, kind,
truthful, humorous, fit, financially stable.
No drugs, alcohol, tobacco. 40-60. (3/5)

�50475

ATTRACTIVE, PETITE, green eyes, 54,
would like to meet male, 55+, nonsmoker,
honest, sincere, financially secure, active,
Pisces, Taurus, long-term relation-
ship. (3/5) �50492

SEEKING SOMEONE TO SPOIL 31-year-
old black female, seeking 35-40 year old,
white male professional for relationship. I
like movies, romance, dining, fun. (3/5)

�50500

NICE ASIAN FEMALE, seeks a gentle-
man, white, thin to medium body, aver-
age, 35-59, plan having children, finan-
cial security. Communication soundly and
clear. No game. (3/12) �50537

PASSIONATE ABOUT LIFE, animals, mu-
sic, nature. Attractive brunette, Jewish, fit,
44, petite seeks man with similar inter-
ests. Dining, laughs, movies, intelligent
conversations, integrity, 40-50, 5’7”-
6’. (3/12) �50513

IS MY LOVE STILL OUT there? Full fig-
ured, attractive, white, 29, seeks white
male, 25-45, serious relationship, like

kids, play no games. Serious minded
plus. (3/5) �50473

SEEKING EXCITING NEW LOVE. Beauti-
ful, blonde/blue, 59, trim, would like to be
your loving sweetheart. Handsome gen-
tleman, upbeat, sincere, all you need is
me. (3/5) �50491

SPIRITUAL, BEAUTIFUL, outgoing, Reli-
gious Science, blonde, 33, thin, prosper-
ous, nonsmoker, never wants kids, de-
sires relationship with same, 37 years
maximum, outstanding Latino looking
face, body. (3/5) �50496

ATTRACTIVE, WHITE, Christian female,
60, 5’, has all desired material things.
Needs male security, love, fun, travel, din-
ing, music, dancing, passion, caring,
family. Vista, brunette. (3/12) �50526

ATTRACTIVE, RED HEAD, 5’7”, 135lbs.,
down to earth, seeks white, 54-64, mid-
west attitude, for dating. No car sales-
men. Sense of humor a must. House bro-
ken, nonsmoker. (3/12) �50542

PETITE, BLUE EYED brunette, 42, pretty,
romantic, passionate, kindhearted, loves
to laugh. You: tall, attractive, honest, 37-
48, with a touch of class. (3/5) �50510

SENSATIONAL; SEXY and more. Ener-
getic, spirited, romantic, compassionate,
successful woman, seeking sensitive,
loyal man; to share commitment, excite-
ment, romance. Let’s embrace the jour-
ney, experience life! (3/5) �50488

Ebony and Ivory
Classy, attractive, feminine, black lady,
50ish, nonsmoker with style, grace,
charm and presence. Loves dressing up
and going to theatre, restaurants, movies
or whatever! Wants to share a first class,
monogamous relationship with a
nonsmoking, f inancially secure,
generous gentleman, 50+. Someone who
values integrity and mutual respect for
each other. Let’s explore each other’s
world! (3/12) �50541

CUTE AND FUN, SWEET and sassy, no
drama, no baggage, 31 brunette with
pretty green eyes, loves to laugh. Seeking
funny guy, 32-37. (3/5) �50479

SEXY, SMART, EUROPEAN, educated,
gorgeous, petite. Seeking successful,
truthful, generous, compassionate,
monogamous, stylish, passionate, friend-
ship, sportive, spiritual/religious, no previ-
ous kids, 35-48, 5’9”+, no republi-
cans. (3/12) �50540

BROWN-EYED CAFE-AU-LAIT vixen with
joi-de-vivre seeking special man, 46-52
for companionship. Possible long term re-
lationship. Interests include art, hiking,
reading, theatre and much more. (3/12)

�50519

VERY PRETTY, NICE SHAPE, with pleas-
ing personality. Seeking 55+, 5’10”+, fun,
loving, romantic, outgoing, sense of hu-
mor, classy, sexy. Couch potatoes need
not apply. (3/12) �50546

LOVER/BOYFRIEND WANTED by plus
size brunette, very loving and sincere.
Seeking long term relationship, non-
smoker, very romantic. Let’s go for it big
boy. (3/12) �50516
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. No cordless or cell

phones. Call and enter the number at the

end of an ad to hear the advertiser’s

introduction and leave a message. The date

in the ad is the last day to reply. The charge

will appear on your phone bill as “Dating.”

Questions? 619-235-8200 x416

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge

it to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age, ethnicity and nonsmoking. Respond

to most ads by sending an anonymous e-mail

for a nominal charge. You may also listen

to intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”
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P E R S O N A L  S E A R C H

Somehow sitting on a balcony and watching a wonderful sunset is a lot more
wonderful when you're sharing it with a very special someone.

But how do you find that someone?

Simply call Debra Winkler Personal Search, the most successful match
making service in California.

Successful because Debra and her associates will only match you with a
person who's truly compatible: someone with similar life goals who's
ready to commit to a real relationship.

If you've made the decision not to be single any longer, make the decision
to call us now and set up complimentary meeting that's private and
confidential.

if you’re tired of Single rooms

with Single beds 

on Single vacations and  

married friends telling you how great it is 

being Single,
make one Single phone call.

San Diego
Fast Dating
San Diego

Fast Dating

Call 619-501-9202
to make a reservation.

www.sandiegofastdating.com

Tuesday, March 11 • $30 • Ages 36-48
or Tuesday, March 18 • $30 • Ages 23-35

Martini Ranch Downtown
6:30 pm: Registration and Socializing

7:00 pm: Dating Starts
A new date every 9 minutes (12 total)

Chemistry Matters
In Person

Everyone is looking for chemistry and the
only way to tell if you have it is in person.
This is why our events are so successful!

fast

Wednesday, Mar. 5, at 5ifth Qtr.
(formerly Buffalo Joe’s) for singles 30-40s

Tuesday, Mar. 11, at Axis Bar
in Del Mar for singles 40s-50s

Speed Dating $30 
Thursday, Feb. 27, at

Ole Madrid for singles 20-30s

Tuesday, Mar. 4, at Axis Bar
in Del Mar for singles 50 and up

Registration required. 858-829-9889

You asked

for it, now
here it is:



FEMININE, FIT, FUN, very attractive, 5’4”,
120lbs., 47, no children, homeowner,
ready to share a wonderful life. Seeking
45-57, nonsmoker, with open heart and
integrity. (3/12) �50543

FOXY, LIBERAL DEMOCRAT; adventur-
ous, attractive, independent, compas-
sionate/passionate; no games. Share na-
ture, theatre, travel. 5’6”, 130lbs. You:
50+, real. Nonsmoking/drugs. E-mailers,
phone number please. (3/5) �50486

A SINGLE, BLACK WOMAN who is intelli-
gent, witty, passionate, and positive with
big brown eyes and a bright smile, in
search of a lasting relationship. (3/12)

�50550

BRUNETTE, SMART, WITTY, petite, fit,
feminine, healthy, attractive. Seeking po-
tential soul mate, 45-55, handsome,
healthy mind/body/soul. Travel, plays,
parks, exploring life’s adventures. Non-
smoker. (3/12) �50533

EUROPEAN, COSMOPOLITAN, attractive,
sexy, athletic, health-conscious, inter-
ested in a masculine gentleman, 45-60,
who desires to share the wonderful things
that life has to offer. (3/5) �50474

PENTECOSTAL BLACK WOMAN, 55,
seeking friendship with easygoing, born-
again man, between 50-65, for movies,
dinner, beach walks and good communi-
cation. (3/5) �50503

ATTRACTIVE, MULTILINGUAL female,
very young mid-50s (looks early 40s).
Seeking successful, well-educated pro-
fessional, nonsmoker, for movies, plays,
concerts, travel. Possible long-term rela-
tionship. (3/12) �50548

NOT INTIMIDATED BY BEAUTY, brains,
height, wit. You’re secure, adventurous,
humorous, generous, humble man of sub-
stance. This childless diverse, vulturous
black lady awaits. Savior faire. (3/5)

�50504

CHRISTIAN FEMALE, 49, North County,
with morals, honest, good heart, seeks
black male with same characteristics,

who likes movies, dining out, working out.
No games. (3/5) �50489

PROFESSIONAL, FUN, 35, no children,
educated, secure, fit, likes exercising,
hiking, dining, movies, good conversa-
tion. Looking for similar for honest, quality
relationship. (3/5) �50501

HONEST, PROFESSIONAL, Filipina
woman seeks friendship, conversation
with Caucasian or European gentleman,
36-39, with good morals, professional, no
drugs, fit mind, body, spirit essen-
tial. (3/5) �50507

LATIN CUTIE! 46, professional, attractive,
down to earth, nonsmoker. Seeking tall
gentleman, open, honest, nonsmoker,
ready for life’s great possibilities. Race
unimportant. All calls answered. (3/12)

�50549

LATIN MAMI CHULA looking for her papi
chulo. 41, 5’5”, light brown hair/eyes, very
lovable, affectionate, sweet, loves the
good things in life. (3/5) �50472

I HAVE A PASSION for life, Jesus, the
ocean, running, kids, animals and people
and I want to share it with someone spe-
cial, maybe you? (3/12) �50538

WANTED: Very, very attractive, sexy, well
dressed, kind, affluent, white male, 48+.
Desired by sweet, sensual, spiritual, ex-
otic black beauty, 20s, seeking fun and
romance! (3/5) �50494

HEY BIG BOY! I need a big single man to
take walks/exercise? With a plus-size
lady. Are you my man? (3/5) �50482

HARLEYS, TALL MEN, tattoos, 40s to
50s. This is some of the things I like. What
do you like? Call, let’s talk. (3/5) �50490

ACTIVE, THIN, YOGA enthusiast. Enjoys
gardening, reading, Sunday brunch and
animals. Interested in educated, active
man who likes to travel and putter around
the house. (3/5) �50495

TALL, SLENDER REDHEAD, seeks a gen-
tle reintroduction to dating after being
widowed. I don’t know what’s next, but
am ready to find out slowly. Gently. (3/5)

�50484

TALL, SEXY, DEGREED, attractive black
female, seeking intelligent, 62” or taller,
attractive black male that still loves and
wants a black female. Age 35-45. (3/5)

�50502

M A T C H E S

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

HANDSOME, CHARMING, romantic, suc-
cessful executive, 50s, centered, spiri-
tual, jeans to tux, 5’8”, eclectic. Seeks
classy, sophisticated, stylish, sensual,
passionate, well-educated, fit, profes-
sional lady, 35-55. (3/12) �69443

6’ 180LBS., 53, new arrival from New
England. Would like company to direct
coffee, lunch, entertainment venues for
two. (3/5) �69386

I LOVE YOU. No wait, we must meet first,
then I can love you. She: 40-50, Cau-
casian, petite, curious. Me: 5’9”, trim, 50,
handsome, afebrile. (3/5) �69395

WEALTHY, HEALTHY, athletic, good look-
ing, entrepreneur, homeowner, desires
professional, attractive, shapely, conver-
sationist, natural lady, for marriage, fam-

ily. Must be fun lover. No previous chil-
dren please. (3/12) �69409

REALM OF POSSIBILITY: Passion, fun,
intellectual stimulation, romance, laugh-
ter, connection, belonging. Me: 6’4”, 48,
affectionate, articulate, visually appeal-
ing. You: 5’6”+, 31-45, adventurous, cute,
curvy, ready! (3/12) �69463

NATIVE AMERICAN/EUROPEAN, long
hair, kind heart with bad boy looks, 39,
liberal, good body, humorous, enjoys hu-
mor, personal growth. Seeking intelligent,
communicative girl, 21-40. (3/5)

�69392

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY are my
days off. I am a good-looking guy, age
39, 6’1”, 185lbs., brown hair. My interests
are: Travel, scuba, mountain biking, Baja
island hoping. Reincarnation, aliens. (3/5)

�69382

I’M YOUNG, FUN, handsome and well
traveled. I speak French and know how to
treat a woman with love and indulgence.
I’ll make you smile. (3/5) �69363

AFFECTIONATE, ROMANTIC, monoga-
mous, biracial, African American/white,
64, 6’4”, 210lbs., financially secure. Seek-
ing lifetime relationship with white female.
Home, dancing, travel, fun, more. (3/5)

�69394

HANDSOME HERO, old-fashioned values.
45, 6’1”, 195lbs., will rescue you with
charm/wit. Seeking the one to spend
quality time, forever. You: slim, 25-
40. (3/12) �69422

ENVIRONMENTAL professional, 34, na-
ture lover, enjoys outdoor exercise, medi-
tation and yoga. Seeks a slender, attrac-
tive, intellectual type for friendship and
dating in East County area. (3/5)

�69357

COUNTRY DENTIST, Caucasian, 5’10”,
curly brown, blue, fit, handsome, whole-
some, energetic, adventurous, non-
smoker, open-minded, free-spirited. Do
everything. Like anything you do. You: 35-
45. (3/12) �69435

ATTRACTIVE, BLOND, slender, 21-31,
comes from good family, sincere, kind, no
drugs/children, open minded to dating
handsome Afro American man, non-
smoker, nondrinker, Christian Scien-
tist. (3/5) �69365

ACTIVE, 45, 6’2”, FIT, white, camping,
sailing, music, travel and adventures.
Nonsmoker, athletic, healthy, cyclist.
Let’s get together, enjoy music and life.
Race unimportant. (3/5) �69389

LOTS TO OFFER, professional, balanced,
unencumbered, athletic, solvent, attrac-
tive, romantic, 52, homeowner, sponta-
neous, Midwest values, educated. Seeks
compatible/chemical relationship with
proportioned, outgoing woman. (3/5)

�69350

SPIRITUAL, UPBEAT, caring man, 50,
looking for lovely lady in her 40s. Love to
go to movies, dinner, have long conversa-
tions, and enjoy life. (3/12) �69410

SOMEONE LIKE YOU? Me: 39, fit, MBA,
friendly, athletic, 5’10”, attractive, white.
You: single, 27-37, easygoing, fun,
friendly, intelligent, willing to laugh at my
jokes. (3/12) �69416

BALD, INEPT, BANAL, inarticulate, mal-
adroit, uncoordinated, unambitious, mal-
nourished, beer, cheeseburger and fries,
loving 72-year-old man seeking similar
qualities in lovely woman. Don’t
tarry. (3/12) �69445

ITALIAN/AMERICAN, 48, 6’, 182lbs., bik-
ing, hiking, dancing, foreign films, com-
edy clubs, jazz, metaphysics. Seeking at-
tractive Filipina, 32-50, athletic, petite,
North County. (3/12) �69411

34, TALL, PROFESSIONAL, confident, ro-
mantic, fun, open-minded, values, con-
versationalists! Enjoys going out, running,
hiking, tennis, acting, theater. Seeking
communicative, emotionally healthy, fit,
college graduate. (3/5) �69399

LONGHAIRED, computer hippie seeks
college educated, sweet, petite, child-
less, vivacious, creative, unique lady, 30-
45. Loves animals, music, concerts,
sushi, photography, travelling, movies.
Let’s explore! (3/5) �69359

SINGLE WHITE MALE looking for adven-
ture-oriented female. Walks, dinners,
more. So tired of being alone. Hope you
are too. Let’s share life. Forty plus. (3/12)

�69436

CHRISTIAN, BUT SEXY. 53, nonsmoker,
good-looking, 6’3”, successful, funny, in-
telligent, monogamous, fashionable, sin-
cere, seeks very attractive, 30-48, sen-
sual, caring, sweet, adorable, likes
fashion, likes being pampered. Let’s dine,
dance, movies, etc. Friends first, maybe
long term relationship. (3/12) �69465

YOUNGER WOMAN! Older man, 69, Sean
Connery look-alike, down to earth, ath-
letic, communicative, fun, well-adjusted,
passionate, vegetarian, camper, hiker,
kayaker, seeks equal adventuress. (3/12)

�69429

WANNA WHOLE LOTTA LOVE/friend-
ship. White male, 28, 5’10”, 200lbs.,
seeks attractive, friendly woman. Casual
fun, classic rock concerts, movies, pic-
nics, San Diego tours. (3/5) �69397

SELECTIVE, EASYGOING, white male, 43,
6’1”, dark/hazel, honest, witty, fun and
available. Seeking pretty, nonsmoking,
classy, girl next door type, for relation-
ship. I’m waiting! (3/5) �69393

INDEPENDENT, CASUAL, teacher, 6’1”,
40, prefer matching attractive looks, , ath-
letic body, seeks connection with free
spirit to share nature, creative pursuits,
travel, new experiences. (3/12) �69456

Sushi, Steak,
Seafood, Spaghetti

Upbeat and happy, white, likes modern
rock and jazz music. In very good shape,
seeks smart, positive, fun loving girl,
25+. Promise to make you smile. (3/12)

�69464

LOOKING TO MEET FRIENDS or even
maybe that special someone? (3/12)

�69413

SWEETEN MY DAZE! Somewhat cool/
street smart working dude, 8/14/50, mod-
erate vices. Seeking nicely packaged/
book smart, molecular structure/tomboy-
ish, estrogen-laced, little sugar
babe! (3/12) �69458

50 YEAR OLD GOOD LOOKING, male
6’2”, trim and slim, romantic, honest, ath-
letic and sincere. Seeking counterpart,
38-48, 5’3”-5’9” tall. No animals
please. (3/12) �69406

CHIVALROUS, ROMANTIC gentleman,
27, 6’1”, student, future airline pilot, intelli-
gent, humorous, athletic, nonsmoker, en-
joys traveling, dancing, walking. Seeking
Caucasian nonsmoker without children.
Weight/height proportionate. (3/12)

�69460

African American
We share laughter, friendship, honesty
and real conversations. Let’s
communicate our needs for passion,
romance and the time it takes to learn
about each other. You’re 40-55, race not
important. (3/5) �69388

YOKED WHITE CUBAN, 40, with too cool
son, 16. The king needs a queen and bet-
ter half. Big heart, funny, crazy. Are you
same? (3/12) �69459

I LIKE NATURE, HIKING, swimming, trav-
eling, music, art, movies, photography,
books, history. I’m tall, slim, athletic,
health-conscious, professional, edu-
cated, bright, witty, agnostic, 59.
You? (3/12) �69442

WIDOWER, WHITE CHRISTIAN male, re-
tired, well trained, healthy, 5’8”, 175lbs.,
easygoing, loves nature, family oriented.
Looking for honest partner with positive
attitude. (3/5) �69375

AUSTRALIAN, 34, struggling screen-
writer, seeks very romantic, white woman,
27 to 38, humor, nonsmoker, no drugs,
loves movies, thin, attractive, educated,
single moms OK. (3/12) �69451

OUTDOORSY, ATHLETIC, Caucasian, 43,
educated, communicative, speaks
French/Spanish, enjoys camping, hiking,
motorcycles, ethnic foods. Seeking 25-
40, slim, athletic, affectionate, confident,
educated, risk taker, adventure. (3/12)

�69430

LOVE ADVENTURE, FUN, travel, beach.
Good communicator, spiritual, metaphys-
ical, humorous, playful. Own home, air-
plane, piano. Financially secure. Warm
heart, nonsmoker. You: similar, 40s-
50s. (3/12) �69437

LATIN BEAUTY, TRIM, youthful, fun lov-
ing, sought by successful white male, 49,
tall, trim, attractive, dependable, loyal,
understanding, for fun, travel, romance,
life. (3/5) �69376

SIMPLY IN BLACK, real quality brother,
no drugs and no games, seeks a quality
lady. I’m 5’10”, 185lbs., and definitely a
nestle crunch. (3/12) �69448

FULL-FIGURED, PLUS-SIZE reubenesque
woman wanted: big, white, 50, 6’, brown/
blue, nonsmoker, romantic, sincere, lov-
ing, charming, smart, funny, attentive.
Seeking long-term relationship. (3/12)

�69444

HANDSOME, SEXY, successful execu-
tive, 58, trim, 5’10”, blond, green eyes,
clean, caring, considerate, romantic.
Seeking pretty lady, 40s+, for travel, fun,
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ERNIE POOK’S COMEEK by Lynda Barry ©2003

FRI . 2/28 ..HAPPY HOUR @ MARGARITA ROCKS

SAT . 3/1 ....GAME NIGHT & POTLUCK

TUES. 3/4 ....MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL - GASLAMP

THURS. 3/6 ....NORTH COUNTY DINNER

SAT. 3/8 ....WHALE WATCHING

SUN. 3/9 ....STOMP!

MON. 3/10 ..DOG BEHAVIOR  SEMINAR

TUES. 3/11 ..FREE LIVE JAZZ MUSIC

WED. 3/12 ..SAN DIEGO GULLS HOCKEY GAME

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Unlimited Adventures Club

CALL FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL MONTH, OR COME
TO OUR “MEET & GREET” HAPPY HOUR

5:30-8:30 pm, Friday, March 7,
at San Diego Marriott Yacht Club, 333 West Harbor Drive

✻ Look for UAC’s table signs ✻
✻ Dress is business casual ✻ Parking validation available ✻

(619)525-7892 •  www.sdadventures.com

What did

YOU
do last weekend?

......hhaappppeenn  eevveerryy  TTuueessddaayy
nniigghhtt  aatt  tthhee  

9944tthh  AAeerroo  SSqquuaaddrroonn
8885 Balboa Avenue, 858-560-6771

• Admission only $10
[$8 before 7:30 pm]

• The best DJ and the most fun!!
• Great crowds from 7-11 pm

......hhaappppeenn  eevveerryy  SSaattuurrddaayy
nniigghhtt  aatt  tthhee  bbeeaauuttiiffuull
SSkkiieess  LLoouunnggee  aatt  tthhee  

FFoouurr  PPooiinnttss  SShheerraattoonn  HHootteell
8110 Aero Drive, 858-277-8888

• Dance from 8 pm-1 am
• Admission only $10
• Dressy attire, please

Complimentary buffet at both parties!

Darlena’s Turning Point
EEvveennttss  pphhoonnee::  885588--225599--66116666  • wwwwww..ssiinngglleessiinnssaannddiieeggoo..ccoomm

T H E  BEST
singles 
dance parties...

FREE DATESMART 
3-HOUR CLASS

Saturdays 1:45-5 pm in San Diego
Tuesdays 6:45-10 pm in North County

DateSmartSingles .com (since 1991)

RSVP: 760.434.3566 • E-mail: datesmart@aol.com
Optional  $10 materials  fee

The next 8-week DateSmart Session begins March 16.

Women Learn:
• How to attract men
• Warning signs
• Interview strategies
• How to get men to ask you out
• Safety precautions
• How to find the good men
• How to say “no” tactfully
• How to screen for character

Men Learn:
• How to succeed with women
• Icebreaker lines
• How to avoid rejection
• How to flirt successfully
• Speed dating techniques
• How to class up your image
• How to appear safe
• What women want

Wendee Mason

InfoLine: 619/596-9777

Where discerning singles meet, mingle and dance

every Saturday, 8 pm

CANTINA
8998 Miramar Rd.

Mira Mesa

Grand Opening Special

only $5 cover

every Wednesday, 7:30 pm

4240 La Jolla Village Dr.

Admission $8
$6 w/ad (exp. 3/5/03)

La Jolla

Have a date this weekend? 

“Where you can meet your match in minutes!”

• Let San Diego’s hottest quick-dating service work for you.

• Meet up to 25 singles in one event!

• Our unique format allows a new date every 6 minutes.

• Date the fun way with Jumpstart Dating!

Pre-registration required: (858) 344-5161

www.jumpstartdating.com

Join us

Hennessey’s Tavern In the Gaslamp
$30 pre-registration; registration at 6:30 pm; dating starts at 7 pm

Tues., March 11 • Singles Age 26-35 & 36-48



happy, exciting, committed relation-
ship. (3/5) �69351

TALL, RUGGED, white guy, into massage,
dining out, movies. Handsome, affection-
ate, generous, fit, gentle. Seeking affec-
tionate, healthy, 40ish for closeness, mu-
tual pleasure. Get satisfied. (3/12)

�69421

MISTER MONOGAMOUS, shocking
news! You could meet the love of your life
soon. White, 40, looking for lady, 35-45, to
love, enjoy, respect. That’s why I’m
pulling this crazy stunt. You’re out there
somewhere! (3/12) �69431

54, 5’9”, 150lbs., retired programmer
analyst seeks long-term playmate and
more. Fun is not just what you do it’s who
you do it with. (3/12) �69440

EAST INDIAN MAN, 5’7”, 130lbs., seeks
good natured woman for a relation-
ship. (3/12) �69403

SENSE OF HUMOR, spiritual, passionate,
52, 5’8”, 170lbs., brown/blue. Coffee-
houses, psychology, stimulating conver-
sation, Eastern philosophy, walks, nature,
music, books, Bill W. Seeking
friendship/relationship. (3/5) �69390

EDUCATED, ATTRACTIVE MALE, doctor’s
degree, 39, high achiever, company
president, book author, guitar player, very
creative, funny, empathetic, sensitive,
seeks growth-oriented, bright, sensitive
female. (3/12) �69467

TROPICAL BIRDS, guavas, cherimoyas,
fresh foods, gardening, horses, creek,
earth lover, new age, liberal, Sagittarian
artist. 10-acre ranch, Bonita, weeding,
mulching, tomatoes, berries, persim-
mons. (3/12) �69424

HANDSOME BLACK MALE seeks just one
good woman for a relationship. I enjoy
stimulating conversation, dinner, movies.
I’m 40, race open. (3/5) �69358

NICE BUT LONELY, 53, 5’6”, guy looking
for nice but lonely woman to start a mean-
ingful and satisfying relationship together.
Simple ad, simple request. (3/5)

�69362

HANDSOME, 50, 6’1”, 170lbs., red/
blue, jazz musician, teacher/performer,
road bicyclist, swing dancer, non-
smoker/drinker/drugs, childless, seek-
ing someone who could complement
my life! (3/5) �69348

SEARCHING: FRIEND AND much more!
Worldly, wise, witty, winner, 6’+, romantic,
spiritual, travelled. You’re unencum-
bered, tall-ready for life’s better half. Let’s
do it! (3/12) �69446

AN HONEST, LOVING, warm, caring man,
50, seeks long-term relationship with an
honest, no games woman. Healthy living
a must! (3/5) �69356

Ample,
Voluptuous Beauty

Have time for me? Have sense of humor?
Be playful, romantic, affectionate, loyal,
know how to laugh and enjoy life. Be
serious about relationship. (3/5)

�69371

THE CARRIAGE ARRIVES. The door
opens. A tall handsome man brandishes
a brilliant smile. Will you join him for the
most wonderful ride ever? 30-50. (3/5)

�69364

LEATHER SEEKING LACE: White male,
attractive, romantic, intelligent, em-
ployed, serious; seeks mature, adventur-
ous, tiggerific, charming, happy female,
21-35. Fun, friendship, moonlight nights,

candlelight delights. Lakeside. (3/12)

�69455

HANDSOME, YOUNG DOCTOR, 39, out-
going, athletic, secure, affectionate,
seeks beautiful, classy, warm, intelligent,
22-34, slender, caring, honest, fun loving,
cheerful. Theater, music, travel, meaning-
ful relationship. (3/5) �69396

BLOND SEEKS BLACK. I am an artist,
love contrast! I fuse photos into stone and
ceramic tile, 43, like humor and things un-
expected. (3/5) �69379

Widower
Retired male, 67, romantic, fun, North
County, sober, nonsmoker, seeks long
term relationship with slender, intelligent
female, good sense of humor, l ikes
movies, plays, dinners. (3/12) �69419

CREATIVE CALIFORNIA blonde, cultured,
35-50, substantially sought by equally
artistic, sophisticated, sensuously insight-
ful, late 40s, ebony Renaissance man, for
residually rewarding, richly refined, inter-
human celebration. (3/5) �69361

CHRISTIAN, recovering alcoholic, 44,
gentle, kindhearted, affectionate, open,
trustworthy, reflective, not shallow. Like

reading, personal growth, scripture,
health, cooking, nature. Seeking Christian
woman, similar interests. (3/12) �69408

FUN, INTROSPECTIVE, spiritual, mascu-
line, sculpted physique, average face,
50, 5’10”, 170lbs., brown/blue. Seeking
feminine, approximately proportionate
lass; discussions, road trips, wine, dining,
et al. (3/5) �69383

HEALTHY, WEALTHY and wise. Attrac-
tive, successful professional, 50, seeks
pretty, petite, vivacious, energetic, edu-
cated, charming, kid free woman, 35-49,
with good morals and character. (3/12)

�69414

HELP ME FEED THE DUCKS at the lake
across the street. Sensitive, Lakeside
homeowner, 60, 5’11”, 150lbs., needs
your caring, affectionate companionship.
Enjoys movies, music. (3/12) �69439 

HARLEY GENTLEMAN, 6’, 215lbs., hazel
eyes, 55, seeks nice/bad girl for Harley
rides, dinner, drinks, movies and other
big fun. Call for more details. (3/5)

�69372

YOU ARE 5’2”-5’6”, 49-50s, slender,
medium build, nonsmoker, nondrinker,
sensuous, affectionate, cuddly. I’m the

same plus beaches, homeowner, humor-
ous, lovable, educated, music, semire-
tired teacher. (3/5) �69354

HEALTHY, ACTIVE, TRIM, good natured,
single male, 5’6”, late 60s, enjoys travel,
movies, walks and retirement. La Mesa
area. Seeking a nice lady. (3/12)

�69457

I’VE GOT MY STUFF together. White, pro-
fessional, 48, financially and physically fit.
Seeking same qualities in female for dat-
ing, maybe more. Go ahead-call
me. (3/12) �69434

WANT TO PLAY. Intelligent, attractive,
5’11”, 210lbs., black male enjoys playing
anytime, interracial preferred. No strings
attached, just want to have some
fun. (3/12) �69417

HONESTY, TRADITIONAL values, lasting
relationship. Professional, 50s, intelligent.
Seeking nonsmoking woman to enjoy
weekend adventures, casual entertain-
ment, travel, mutual interests, my cook-
ing, life. (3/12) �69461

GOT SURF? 36, 5’11”, fit, surfs, guitarist,
restaurants, theater, movies, outdoors,
learning to rollerblade, North County

Coastal. You: Enjoy the outdoors, unique,
available to date. (3/5) �69360

PROFESSIONAL, 48, slender, fit, active,
dark hair, independent yet loyal. Seeking
female companion for stimulating conver-
sation and exploration. Love reading, bi-
cycling, hiking, jazz and more. (3/12)

�69420

VOLUPTUOUS, SEXY, curvaceous, open-
minded girlfriend wanted. I’m a 35, se-
cure, white, adventurous gentleman,
looking for an exciting, fulfilling relation-
ship. Enjoy playful, socially open
lifestyle. (3/12) �69402

PRESCHOOL TEACHER who loves football,
soccer, beach, steak, kids, working out
and family. Would like to meet an Asian
lady with open mind. (3/12) �69425

TALL, TRIM, DEGREED, working senior,
seeks caring, spiritual, health focused,
thrifty, junior to 65, with a big smile, warm
heart and faith that prayer works. (3/12)

�69453

NONRELIGIOUS, COMMON sense, hu-
morous, pleasant looking, 50 years
young, 5’10”, 200lbs., looking for casual
companionship, dutch date. Interested?
I’m being brave, how about you? (3/5)

�69377

HEART OF GOLD, educated, tall, dark,
handsome, brown/blue, Caucasian.
Seeking romantic valentine for loving/
laughing, monogamous relationship with
beautiful, sweet, all-around healty
woman, 21-35. (3/12) �69310

LET’S MEET FOR DRINKS. Single white
male, 40, 6’, 195lbs., blonde hair, hazel
eyes. Must like barbecues, frisbee, dogs,
rock and roll. (3/12) �69415

GOLFING AND PHOTOGRAPHY keep this
very youthful 62, handsome, sexy man
going. Please respond if you are very ac-
tive, beautiful, caring woman, fit and se-
cure. (3/12) �69426

JEWISH MALE 59, 5’9”, 160lbs., real es-
tate developer, honest, attractive, seeks
Jewish, attractive, slender female for long
term relationship, between 45 and 56
years old. (3/12) �69412

CARLSBAD, ADVENTUROUS, attractive,
Caucasian, 41, 5’10”, I enjoy long walks,
sightseeing, traveling, parks, beach,
good food, movies. Seeking a female 29-
45, kids OK. (3/5) �69355
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. No cordless or cell

phones. Call and enter the number at the

end of an ad to hear the advertiser’s

introduction and leave a message. The date

in the ad is the last day to reply. The charge

will appear on your phone bill as “Dating.”

Questions? 619-235-8200 x416

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge

it to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age, ethnicity and nonsmoking. Respond

to most ads by sending an anonymous e-mail

for a nominal charge. You may also listen

to intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”

3

Meet your match! Use the form below to place your free, 2-week Reader Matches Ad and get your free Voice Mailbox.

OPTIONAL HEADLINE: 20 characters per line including spaces; the first initial of each word is capitalized; abbreviations and unusual punctuation will not be accepted; the cost of each

line is $12. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.

1 2
3 4

PRINT CLEARLY: First 25 words are FREE. $1.20/additional word. Do not abbreviate words. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.                   

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24

25/FREE 26 27 28 29 30

FREE AD DEADLINE: 7 am Saturday

Mail: Reader Matches, P.O. Box 85803, 

San Diego, CA 92186   Fax: (619) 233-7907

Online: SanDiegoReader.com

LATE AD DEADLINE: 5 pm Tuesday

Fax: (619) 233-7907  Phone: (619) 235-8200

Walk-in: 1703 India St. (at Date St.) downtown

We must have the following information. Please print.

Name                                                                                

Address                                                                          

City                                                         Zip                    

Phone (day)    (       )                                                        

Phone (evening)   (       )                                                   

Signature     

To receive e-mail responses, simply provide your address

below. (Don’t worry, your e-mail address will not be

revealed.)

E-mail:                                                                              

Choose One:                        �� Woman seeking a man

�� Shared interests             �� Man seeking a woman 

Reader Matches Voice Mailbox ...................$    FREE  

Headlines _____x $12 each line ..................$

First 25 words of printed ad........................$    FREE  

Additional words _____x $1.20 each...........$                    

Late fee/walk-in fee: $20............................$                    

TOTAL ........................................................$

No cancellations. No refunds. Make check or money

order payable to San Diego Reader. To order using Visa,

MasterCard or Discover, please fill out the following:

Card number                                                                    

Expiration date                                                                 

Signature                                                                          

Matches ads are available for any 18+ single person who is seeking a sincere relationship with a
member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will
not be accepted. Ads in the “Shared Interests” category must list the primary interest as the first
words; these ads will be sorted alphabetically. Either gender may be sought in “Shared Interests”
ads; however, physical descriptions are not allowed. No last names, addresses or personal phone
numbers will be permitted. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial businesses may
advertise in this section. The San Diego Reader does not assume any liability for the content or
reply to any Reader Matches advertisement. Advertiser assumes complete liability for content of,
and all replies to, any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made against the San
Diego Reader as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold the San Diego
Reader and its employees harmless from all costs, expenses (including all attorney fees), liabilities
and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or
any reply to any such advertisement. By using Reader Matches, the advertiser agrees not to leave
his/her telephone number, last name or address in his/her voice greeting message.

✄

1 2 3 4

Try online placement for your Reader Matches Ad!
Meet Your Match. Get a free ad in the Reader and on

the Web at SanDiegoReader.com, and a free voice

mailbox for recording and receiving messages.

Questions? Call 619-235-8200, ext. 416.

Free Online Placement: Ads submitted online receive 

e-mail responses and voicemail responses. Tell more

about yourself and upload a photo, too! These features

are free. Online placement deadline: 7 am, Saturday.

More Free Placement Options: Can’t get online? Fill

the form below and mail or fax it to us. If faxing, please

photocopy first. Fax/mail deadline: 7 am, Saturday.



HANDSOME, TALL, FIT, confident, per-
sonable, caring, 44, 6’2”, 200lbs. Enjoy
life to fullest. Having responsible fun.
Seeking soul mate. Pretty, slim, intelli-
gent, affectionate, nonsmoker. (3/12)

�69447

NEW YORK TOUGH GUY, but very sweet,
romantic, intelligent, professional, ath-
letic, adventurous, funny, silly, loves out-
doors, traveling. 42, 5’10”, seeks fit cutie
to spoil rotten. (3/5) �69400

HARDWORKING, EAST COAST, Jewish
guy. Seeking Jewish woman with family
values. Loves travel, enjoys spontaneous
adventure, getaways. I’m seeking a lover,
a friend. (3/5) �69352

SPIRITUAL WOMAN DESIRED, You want:
good looking, insightful, physically fit,
healthy, emotionally available, sensual,
nurturing, passionate, heart connected,
communicator, educated, playful, self-
aware guy, 58. (3/12) �69407

NORTH COUNTY COASTAL homeowner,
50, 5’10”, athletic, outdoorsy, sponta-
neous, energetic, enjoy travel, sports, art,
antiques, classic cars. You: Petite, beauti-
ful, sexy, monogamous, intelligent com-
municator, nonsmoker! (3/5) �69373

HEALTHY, WEALTHY, WISE, humorous,
fit, nonpretentious. Love great views, hik-
ing, traveling, biking, volunteering, jog-
ging workouts, beach walking, real es-
tate, tennis. Seeking similar nonsmoker
under 40. (3/5) �69398

ATTRACTIVE, CHARMING cat lover from
the Midwest, 42, seeks adventurous, cre-
ative and confident woman with open
heart and mind to share love of music and
travel. (3/5) �69391

LARGE WHITE FEMALE, 40-57, volup-
tuous, attractive, sexy, wanted by attrac-
tive black artist, for hot, passionate, life-
time commitment/marriage. I will love you
always. (3/5) �69385

ME: 31, YOU? I don’t want to go on a
blind date. I do want a phone friendship
that will lead to our first date. (3/5)

�69345

SPRING AHEAD. Fun, adventurous, Jew-
ish male, 33, likes movies, hiking, ‘80s
music and much more. Seeking honest,
sincere female for friendship and possi-
ble relationship. (3/5) �69347

49-YEAR-OLD FOLLOWER of Christ seeks
a woman 30-50 years, who knows who
she is in Christ. I have prayed for you.
Please reply. (3/12) �69441

RECENTLY DIVORCED, TALL black male,
professional, 45, seeks sincere, intelligent
female companion who has a positive atti-
tude and is ready for a new lasting rela-
tionship. (3/12) �69462

HEALTHY, GOOD LOOKING, good char-
acter, good personality, financially se-
cure, successful business professional,
50, seeks pretty, vivacious, fit, trim, kid-
free woman, 35-45, with same quali-
ties. (3/5) �69381

HANDSOME, PASSIONATE, 36, fit, hu-
morous, family oriented, nonsmoker,
steady job. Loyal, fun loving. Enjoy exer-
cising, movies, dancing, Vegas. Seeking
attractive white female, 25-35, similar in-
terests. (3/5) �69378

DOWN TO EARTH, NORMAL, middle-
aged lady, 40s-50s, sought by normal,
middle-aged guy, 6’2”, 200lbs., trim. For
fun, listening and committed relationship.
Please call. (3/12) �69454

MALE, 48, SINCERE, well traveled, no
dependents, like the beach, dogs, bike
riding, good films, watching sunsets,

laughs, seeking nice Irish, British or Aus-
tralian female. (3/5) �69374

SINCERE, TRUSTWORTHY, fun guy, slim,
50, wants to share simple, low cost plea-
sures, inspired by arts, jazz, laughter. Be
in this space, no strings. Peace. (3/5)

�69346

HISPANIC, 45, 5’11”, 190lbs., attractive,
very passionate, humorous, intelligent,
outgoing, fit, secure, fun. Seeking Latina/
white/Asian female, nonsmoker, non-
drinker, church, for long time relation-
ship. (3/12) �69423

TEACHER, AUTHOR, Caucasian, Jewish,
50s, metaphysical interests, 5’8”, nature,
music, dance, art, psychology, compas-
sionate, languages. Seeking woman with
similar interests, 40s. Please no cats, al-
lergies. (3/12) �69449

SE BUSCA UNA SENORITA muy bonita,
alta, romantica, carinosa, entre 39-49
anos, para un caballero alto, romantico,
sincero, muy bien parecido. Vivo en
Chula Vista. (3/12) �69438

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE, North County, pro-
fessional, 41, 6’1”, slim, athletic build,
loves to travel and play. Seeking athletic
lady for biking, tennis. Thick legs a
plus! (3/5) �69380

DEMOCRAT, NONRELIGIOUS, fit, active,
fun, tennis, ski, all activities, emotionally/
financially secure, decent looks. Seeking
40-55, like-minded, neat, sweet, petite,
affectionate, nonsmoker, lasting relation-
ship. (3/5) �69353

AFRICAN AMERICAN, 47, sincere, hon-
est, healthy, attractive, reliable, 5’10”,
170lbs. Enjoys music, beach, dining, cof-
feehouses. Seeking attractive blonde,
marriage-minded female, 33-41. Be my
lady. (3/12) �69433

ARE YOU SHY? I use to be. Handsome,
spiritual, fit, positive, caring, black male,
50, dancing, dining out, sports,
grounded. You: fit, attractive but shy? 38-
48. Let’s talk about it. (3/12) �69418

PASSION AND SOLITUDE. I want more of
both. Don’t you? How about freedom and
spiritual connection? Will your new ro-
mance enhance? Fat chance? Unlikely 50
year old, loving, open and awake, invites
you to the other side of your
dreams. (3/12) �69450

NONCAUCASIAN, 45+, casual dating,
dinners out/not in, movies out/not in, short

walks, long walks, carnations, tulips, or
roses? (3/5) �69387

ATTRACTIVE, AFFLUENT, independent
bachelor wishes to share life and beauti-
ful home with 30-something female coun-
terpart. Me: Caucasian, trim, childless.
You: the same! North County. (3/12)

�69427

NORTH COUNTY, SINCERE, tall, dark,
handsome Caucasian man, 33, that’s
emotionally honest, seeks fit, fun loving,
sincere lady for conversation, movies,
sunsets, togetherness, possible relation-
ship. (3/12) �69428

WINNING PERSONALITY. Latino, fit, slim,
5’8”, 40s, educated, free spirited, seeks
childless, slim woman for sharing, caring
relationship. (3/5) �69349

HANDSOME, financially secure, white
male, mid-40s, massage specialist, seeks
open-minded lady needing intimacy and
sensual affection, yet values her privacy
and nontraditional independence. (3/12)

�69404

GOOD LOOKING, SMART, stable, suc-
cessful, unencumbered, nice guy, ap-
proximately 6’, 180lbs., 45, seeks slen-
der, single, highly educated, nurturing
beauty, 35-43, for balanced, long term re-
lationship. (3/12) �69405

ITALIAN MAN, 39, 6’1”, honest, sincere,
enjoys movies, walks on beach. Easygo-
ing, home oriented, seeking slender, at-
tractive woman for meaningful relation-
ship. No drugs, smoking, games. (3/12)

�69432

R O O M M A T E S

ALLIED GARDENS. $500 plus utilities.
Nice 4 bedroom, hardwood floors, big
yard, California room, all amenities. Fe-
male preferred. Small pet considered.
619-838-8622; 619-235-2415, x22041.

ALLIED GARDENS. $535, share utilities. 3
bedroom, 1 bath home. Washer/dryer.
Near Mission Valley and State College,
close to Kaiser hospital. Quiet area. 619-
204-9678.

ALPINE,DESCANSO. $400 plus utilities.
2200-square-foot home. Fruit trees, pool,
clean air, incredible view. Horses OK. No
smoking or drugs. 619-235-2415,
x11379.

BAY PARK. $500, 1/3 utilities. Large room
available immediately. Share large 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, beautiful home. Great
location. Park, laundry, spa, maid. Male
nonsmoker preferred. 619-275-0489.

BAY PARK. $625/month. Roommate for 2
bedroom house, own bath, with parking
and garage for some storage. Amazing
bay view. Close to everything. 619-733-
1807.

BAY PARK. $550/month, $400 deposit.
Room in quiet home, share bath. Utilities
included. Washer/dryer, housekeeper.
No pets/smoking. Male preferred. 619-
275-1685.

BAY PARK. $625, 1/3 utilities, deposit.
Panoramic bay views! Own bedroom/
bathroom. Fully furnished except bed-
room. Big screen, cable modem, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, deck, garage. Female
preferred, no pets. Available 3/1. 858-
483-8662.

BAY PARK. $500, 1/3 utilities. 200 square
foot room. Located at 3171 Erie Street,
92117. Available 3/1. 619-275-0405.

BAY PARK. $750. Share 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Includes private bedroom, bath, ca-
ble, water, trash, washer/dryer, view.
Complex features gym, spa, pool. Seek-
ing female. 619-235-2415, x10240.

BAY PARK. $490, includes utilities. Up-
stairs bedroom, own refrigerator, quiet
cul-de-sac, for nonsmoker. Also washer/
dryer. 858-272-1594.

BAY PARK/BAY HO. I-5 and Balboa.
$660, 1/2 utilities. Share sunny, breezy, 2
bedroom condo. Pool, spa, sauna, laun-
dry. Deposit $150. 858-336-5745.

BAY PARK/MISSION BAY. Home. $460
plus utilities and deposit. Near stores,
busses, UCSD. Discount for computer
help. Prefer male nonsmoker. 619-276-
1966.

BAY PARK/MISSION BAY. $500, in-
cludes utilities. Furnished room in nice,
large residence. No drugs, smoking,
pets. Close to Sea World, bay, freeways.
Kitchen, laundry. 619-276-7873.

CARDIFF. $500+, deposit. Large room, 2
bedroom townhouse. Near beach.
Washer/dryer, pool, cable. Smoking/short
term OK. Female preferred. Available
now. 760-944-9623; cell, 760-518-3011.

CARDIFF. $600 plus utilities. 2 bedroom,
1 bath house. Share bath and kitchen.
760-505-1678.

CARDIFF. $600. Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. 1/2 mile to beach. Yard, laundry.
Share with 2 males. 760-942-3294.

CARDIFF. Private entrance/bath, $625,
plus utilities/deposits. Community living
with privacy. Vegetarian/seafood kitchen,
organic garden, jacuzzi, laundry, distilled
water. Nonsmokers/no dogs. 760-753-
0321.

CARDIFF/ENCINITAS. $730 plus $250
deposit. Bedroom with own bath, utilities
included, washer/dryer. Ocean view, 4/10
to beach. No smokers/drugs/pets. 760-
753-8588.

CARLSBAD, $595 plus utilities. Female
preferred. New 5 bedroom, 4 bath, 3300
square foot model home. Huge room, pri-
vate bath, includes maid service. No
pets. 619-980-2116 or flydd2002@
hotmail.com.

CARLSBAD. $725/month, utilities in-
cluded. Own room/bath. Community pool,
jacuzzi, fireplace, laundry. Nonsmoker,
no drugs. Female preferred. Have cat.
Cell, 858-254-6268.

CARLSBAD. $695, 1/2 utilities. Beautiful
master suite/private bath, walk-in closet.
Washer/dryer, pools, spa, fireplace. No
smoking/drugs. Deposit and reference
check required. 619-235-2415, x20529.

CARLSBAD. $750, deposit. Beautiful
condo, 2 room suite, private balcony and
bath. Tennis, pool, spa, ocean view from
common patio, living room, kitchen. Ref-
erences. 760-930-6553.

CARLSBAD. $700 includes utilities or ex-
change for housecleaning and computer
help. Extra large room. Private bath. 3
blocks to beach. Pool, jacuzzi. Female
preferred. 760-635-9299.

CARLSBAD. $450 with kitchen use, $400
without kitchen. Nice room for rent in
great community. Bathroom inside your
room. Washer/dryer use. Call immedi-
ately! 858-335-3965; 619-235-2415,
x11232.

CARLSBAD. $650, 1/3 utilities, $500 de-
posit. Share 3 bedroom house, gated
community. Nonsmoking, pool, jacuzzi,
garage available. Fireplace. Close to I-5,
beach. Available now. 619-279-3154.

CARLSBAD. $500 plus utilities, deposit.
Beautiful condo, bedroom, share bath,
private balcony, tennis, pool, spa, ocean
view from common patio, living room,
kitchen. 760-930-6553.

CARLSBAD. $600, 1/3 utilities, deposit. 4
bedroom house, 2 blocks to beach.
Washer/dryer. No smoking or pets. Easy
freeway access. 760-730-0889.

CARLSBAD. $400/month. Close to Plaza
Camino Real. Swimming pool, jacuzzi,
tennis courts, washer/dryer, monthly
maid. No smoking or pets. Call Kris, 760-
434-0241; 619-235-2415, x31967.

CARLSBAD. $600, 1/2 utilities, $500 de-
posit. Across the street from the beach.

Room in 3 bedroom home. 760-672-9652.
http://www.csusm.edu/public/jolyn.

CARMEL VALLEY. $650 plus 1/3 utilities.
Spacious master bedroom and private
bath. Washer/dryer in unit, fitness center,
pool, spa, ample parking. Call Bret, 619-
252-3823.

CARMEL VALLEY. $600, 1/3 utilities.
Quiet room with private bath. Internet, ca-
ble, maid, washer/dryer. No smoking.
Available now. Greg, 619-459-2161.

CARMEL VALLEY. $800, 1/2 utilities. 2
bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2 garage. Large mas-
ter suite. Washer/dryer, pool, security, 1-
year lease. No pets. Male/female. Dan,
619-251-9725.

CARMEL VALLEY. $850, utilities in-
cluded, $300 deposit. Bedroom/private
bathroom. Pool, spa, fitness center, Inter-
net access with office, parking, washer/
dryer in unit. Susan, 858-232-5234; 619-
235-2415, x31021.

CARMEL VALLEY. $600/month, $300 de-
posit, $50/month utilities. Room for rent.
Quiet. Nonsmoking. Pool, jacuzzi, kitchen
access. No animals, please. 858-481-
1328; 619-235-2415, x20626.

CHULA VISTA. $495, 1/3 utilities. Room/
private bath. House privileges in newer
home, Otay Ranch. No pets, drugs,
smoking. Female preferred. Ask for Mike,
619-656-5198; 619-235-2415, x14546.

CHULA VISTA/RANCHO DEL REY. $500,
1/4 utilities. Beautiful home, quiet neigh-
borhood, near park/shopping, covered
patio/yard. Kitchen/house privileges. Af-
ter 7pm, 619-823-9291; 619-421-1850.

CHULA VISTA/OTAY RANCH. $600 plus
utilities. Cable included. Large room, pri-
vate bath, secluded area downstairs.
Washer/dryer, near I-805, Southwestern.
Available now. 619-934-5502; 858-220-
6630.

CHULA VISTA, SOUTH. $425 includes
utilities and cable. Share 3 bedroom
home. Quiet neighborhood. References
required. Call after 7pm, 619-428-3855;
619-235-2415, x18200.

CHULA VISTA. $485. Furnished room.
New queen bed. Includes utilities, laun-
dry, kitchen, cable TV, telephone line.
Guest or off-street parking. No drugs, al-
cohol, smoking, pets. Nice, quiet home
and cul-de-sac neighborhood. Refer-
ences. 619-482-9478.

CLAIREMONT. $450. Spacious 3 bed-
room apartment. All amenities. Pool. Ex-
tremely clean. Female preferred. 858-
278-0222.

CLAIREMONT. $425, 1/5 utilities. 5 bed-
room, 2 bath. Large fenced backyard/
spa, quiet street, laundry, appliances,
central location. Share with 4 males.
3/1/03. Vince, 858-565-6475; 619-235-
2415, x22182.

CLAIREMONT. $650 plus $400 deposit,
1/3 utilities. Clean, canyon view, close to
Pacific Beach. Laundry, DirecTV, cable
Internet. Large rooms. No pets, non-
smoker, female preferred. Available now.
858-650-3550; 619-997-8188.

CLAIREMONT. $600/month, 1/2 utilities
plus deposit. Female wanted to share 2
bedroom, 1 bath house with pool and
garage in quiet neighborhood. 858-268-
0911.

CLAIREMONT. $510, utilities, deposit.
Male nonsmoker, share 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhouse. Great location. Cable,
dishwasher, microwave, patio, barbecue,
pools, jacuzzi. Available immediately.
Les, 858-569-1847; 619-235-2415,
x10036.

CLAIREMONT. $550, utilities paid. Quiet
home, swimming pool, private entrance,
cable, separate phone line. No pets.
Available now. 858-490-0282; 619-235-
2415, x21457.

CLAIREMONT. $600. Master bedroom
with private bath in spacious home. Laun-
dry and hot tub. Nice area, close to Mesa
College. Cat OK. 858-922-3113.

CLAIREMONT. $475 plus 1/3 utilities and
deposit. Share furnished 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. 1 bedroom available with pri-
vate bath. Share kitchen, laundry,
garage, parking. No drugs/pets. Smoking
OK. Ask for Marian, 619-299-1507; 858-
277-3616.

CLAIREMONT/BAY HO. $525, 1/3 utili-
ties, security. Beautiful, remodeled 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Stunning bay views,
fast Internet, deck, laundry. Female only.
Nonsmoker/pets. 619-235-2415, x11458.

CLAIREMONT. $425. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home. New washer/dryer, refrigerator,
stove. Near buses 25 and 44. Great loca-
tion. No smoking/pets. $300 security.
858-279-5053; 619-235-2415, x13254.

CLAIREMONT. $550, master bedroom,
private bathroom. $450, bedroom, share
bath. $250 deposit plus utilities. Share
kitchen, laundry. No smoking, pets,
drugs. Available now. 858-273-1420.

CLAIREMONT. $550, 1/5 utilities, deposit.
Clean, quiet, 5 bedroom, 3 bath house.
Pool, fruit trees, 2 fireplaces, great neigh-
borhood. Near park, I-805. No smoking,
drugs, pets. 858-349-6034.

CLAIREMONT. $600/month including ca-
ble. Furnished room in 4 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse. Pool, jacuzzi, laundry,
walk to everything. Have 2 dogs. Month-
to-month. 858-442-0351.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. $550, 1/2
utilities. Share sunny, renovated, clean 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Central to bay, I-5, Pa-
cific Beach. Female preferred. Available
3/28. 858-531-3335.

CLAIREMONT. $550, 1/3 utilities, $500
deposit. 1 bedroom in 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Laundry, private pool. No pets,
smoking or drugs. Available now! 858-
405-4781.

CLAIREMONT. $385/month plus utilities
and security. Room available in 4 bed-
room house. Close to freeways. Quiet
neighborhood. Available 3/1. Frank, 858-
560-2946 or 858-705-1964.

CLAIREMONT. $475, 1/2 utilities. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. Private bath,
phone line, large closet, clean. Nonsmok-
ing. Close to freeways, Mesa College.
Available 3/1. 858-571-8694.

CLAIREMONT. $500. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Jacuzzi, pool, cable TV, own
phone jack, own bedroom and bathroom.
3505 Angelocci #2-C. Prefer female. Ivan,
858-467-1376.

COLLEGE AREA/LA MESA. $450 plus
$300 deposit. Small studio for 1 in private
home, fully furnished.Includes all utilities,
cooking facilities, laundry, cable TV, Fast
Internet Connection. Share bathroom/
phone. Quiet. 6-month lease. rdun2@
hotmail.com. 619-589-9071.

COLLEGE AREA. $500-$800 range. 3
large rooms, choose from 2. 2 balconies,
washer/dryer, large kitchen, big screen,
community pool/spa. Must see! 619-469-
5360; 619-252-9658.

COLLEGE AREA. $500, 1/2 utilities, $300
deposit. Room in 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhouse. Pool, jacuzzi, fireplace,
washer/dryer, parking. No smoking/pets.
760-724-1037; 619-286-8027; 619-235-
2415, x28615.

COLLEGE AREA. $550/month. 1 bed-
room. Share living room, kitchen. Cable/
utilities included. No smoking, drinking,
drugs. Deposit required. Available now.
Mr. Benson, 619-582-1051.

COLLEGE AREA. $500/month, $250 de-
posit, utilities included. Looking for room-
mate. Need a person before 3/4/03. Great
place to stay. Room going fast. Israel,
619-501-9307.

COLLEGE AREA. $450/month includes
utilities. Furnished room available in
clean, quiet home. Female only. Laundry
on site. Have cat and dog. 619-255-5589;
619-235-2415, x30254.

COLLEGE AREA/LA MESA. $575 plus
deposit, 1/2 utilities. Female to share
quiet 2 bedroom house. Large room,
washer/dryer, parking. Close to Lake
Murray. 619-589-2864; 858-349-1152.

COLLEGE AREA/ROLANDO. $525. Share
3 bedroom, 2 bath house with owner.
Nonsmoker. Canyon view backyard,
large bonus room. Tranquil neighbor-
hood. 619-287-7517; 619-988-7188.

COLLEGE AREA. $500. Magnificent acre
house. Beautiful view, medium-sized
bedrooms, close freeway/stadium. Large
cooker’s kitchen, off-street parking, ca-
ble, high-speed Internet. Nonsmokers.
619-235-2415, x15547.

COLLEGE AREA. Bedroom available, cov-
ered off-street parking, swimming pool,
laundry. Utilities and cable paid. $575/
month, deposit negotiable. William, 619-
846-4861.

COLLEGE AREA. $425/month, $300 de-
posit. 1 bedroom, share bathroom and
utilities. Front/back yards. Cable Internet.
washer/dryer. Walking distance to every-
thing. 619-286-0936.

COLLEGE AREA. $450/month plus 1/2
utilities. Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath, male or
female. Gated complex, cable, high-
speed Internet, balcony, private garage.
619-287-8014; 619-235-2415, x16514.

COLLEGE AREA. $500. Female preferred.
Own bedroom, own bath. 1/2 utilities. Al-
varado area. No pets. No drugs or smok-
ing. Call Kellie, 619-341-4231.

DEL MAR, EAST. $850. Middle master,
new townhouse. Private bath, private
garage, pool, jacuzzi, small gym, beach
10 minutes. Available 4/1. Very nice.
Nancy, 858-794-0883; 619-235-2415,
x32109.

DEL MAR, EAST. $600, 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. Furnished room/private bath in
large, luxury home. Includes phone line,
cable, laundry, kitchen. Female only. 858-
755-7693.

DEL MAR, WEST. 2 rooms available in 4
bedroom house. Prime location next to
Torrey Pines Beach. $800, master bed-
room with own driveway, entry, fireplace,
shower. $550, bedroom with lagoon view.
Utilities included. Deposit. 858-945-8420.

DEL MAR, WEST. $700, 1/2 utilities. 1
block from ocean bluff. Male/female to
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Pool,
jacuzzi, weight room, sauna, laundry.
Quiet apartment. No smoking, drugs,
pets. 858-481-5498.

DEL MAR. $700, 1/2 utilities. Furnished
master bedroom, private bath, luxury
condo, views. Pool, gym, laundry, fire-
place, beach 5 minutes. No smoke/pets.
Washer/dryer. 619-279-3882.

DEL MAR. $735 plus utilities. 1 room with
bath in dual master bedroom apartment.
Modern, spacious. Nonsmoking female.
Pool, jacuzzi, easy freeway access. 760-
535-5317.

DEL MAR. $800 plus utilities. Room in 3
bedroom, 2 bath house. Whitewater
views, on bluff. Washer/dryer. 858-259-
1053.

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY. $850.
Share beautiful Crest at Del Mar Town-
home-end unit. High ceilings, fireplace,
balcony, 2-car garage, pool, jacuzzi,
gym. 858-755-4198.

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY. $900, 1/2
utilities. Share 3-story, beautiful 2 master-
suite bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, furnished
townhome. Includes washer/dryer, 2-car
garage, pool, jacuzzi, fitness center.
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. No cordless or cell

phones. Call and enter the number at the

end of an ad to hear the advertiser’s

introduction and leave a message. The date

in the ad is the last day to reply. The charge

will appear on your phone bill as “Dating.”

Questions? 619-235-8200 x416

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge

it to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age, ethnicity and nonsmoking. Respond

to most ads by sending an anonymous e-mail

for a nominal charge. You may also listen

to intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”

3

S E R V I C E S

SUNDANCE

SPA

760-741-1111
9 am-9 pm, 7 days a week
1320 W. Valley Parkway

#306, Escondido
License #151821

SUNDANCE

SPA

GRAND
OPENING
GRAND
OPENING

SPA SERVICES

FOR

WOMEN & MEN

Personalized service in
an elegant and tranquil

environment

� Jacuzzi, Steam 
& Dry Saunas

� Exercise Equipment

� Exfoliating Body Scrub

� Therapeutic, Swedish
& Shiatsu Massage

� Hot Stone Massage

� Thera Bath

� Parafango® Wrap

Hours: 9 am-11:30 pm

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

858/268-7744
3904 Convoy St. #118

San Diego
Lic. #18023

BE 6-20 INCHES

SLIMMER 
IN JUST ONE

HOUR!
NOT A TEMPORARY WATER LOSS!

• Melt inches from thighs, 
hips & waistline

• Detoxify
• Get rid of cellulite

$10 OFF 
FAT BURNER WRAP or
POWER MINERAL WRAP

New customers only.

SUDDENLY

SLIMMER
THE Body Wrap

www.suddenlyslimmerbodywrap.com

858-551-5196

Healthy Air-Brush Tanning
$10 OFF (reg. $45 for 2 sessions)

NEW!

The French Sudatonic Treatment
Lose 5%-20% body fat, burn up to 4000 calories

Bankruptcy
(Free 30-minute

consultation)

Thomas J.
McKinney

Attorney-at-Law

619.296.0022
www.sdbankruptcy.com

Convenient 
Mission Valley office.

Flexible hours to 
meet your schedule.



Available now. Cara, 858-847-0942; 858-
320-7809.

DOWNTOWN. $475/month, most utilities
included. Large loft to share in middle of
Gaslamp, next to Croce’s. No pets. Male
preferred. 619-235-2415, x32170. 

DOWNTOWN. $650 and up. Share new,
luxury townhouse (Treo at Kettner). Steps
from W Hotel, Embarcadero, Little Italy,
trolley/train station. Large balcony with
bay views, gated patio, fireplace. Full
amenities. ukiyo_ei@yahoo.com. 619-
274-1900.

DOWNTOWN. $800. Share new 2 bed-
room townhome. Bright, split level, laun-
dry, patio, parking. Near everything. 900
F Street. Move in now to 4/1. Gail, 858-
229-9992.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $1050 plus
utilities. Roommate to share new 1400-
square-foot condo. All amenities, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, indoor parking, fireplace,
bay views, washer/dryer in unit. 858-845-
7518; 858-663-5440. 

EL CAJON. $400, 1/3 utilities. Quiet, newly
remodeled 3 bedroom country house.
Easy freeways, buses access. Near
shopping mall. Washer/dryer, all ameni-
ties. Nonsmoker. 619-749-1116; 619-235-
2415, x15965.

EL CAJON. $575 plus 1/2 utilities, $150
deposit. Master bedroom for rent in 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Own park-
ing, pool, gym, jacuzzi. 619-447-5708;
619-235-2415, x29191.

EL CAJON. $500/month, 1/3 utilities.
Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. Nice
neighborhood, pool, garage, laundry,
dishwasher. Available 4/1. 619-449-2103;
619-235-2415, x30674.

EL CAJON. $450 plus utilities. Large mas-
ter bedroom in townhouse. Male/female
nonsmoker. Leave message for Chris at
619-368-1701.

ENCINITAS. $450, 1/3 utilities. Room in 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhome. Patio
deck, fireplace, garage, community pool,
washer/dryer. Available 3/10. Ryan or Gil,
760-635-1486; 619-235-2415, x30159.

ENCINITAS. $750, 1/2 utilities. Large,
bright, 2-story, 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath du-
plex. Blocks to beach, washer/dryer,
yard, garage. Dog OK. 3/10/03. Jay, 760-
230-1866; 619-235-2415, x28372.

ENCINITAS. $625/month to share a room.
Female to share beautiful home with fe-
males. No drinking/drugs. Hot tub. Walk
to beach. 619-379-3761; 619-235-2415,
x11725.

ENCINITAS. $500, 1/2 utilities, deposit.
Room with cable and large closet, own
bath, garage (storage). Male/female OK.
Near Moonlight Beach. Jon, 619-846-
1304.

ENCINITAS. $600 plus utilities, deposit.
Room available in 3 bedroom house with
yard, deck, laundry. Near freeway,
beach, coaster. No smoking, drugs, pets.
760-632-6344.

ENCINITAS. $560 plus utilities. Private
entrance, large home, jacuzzi, fireplace,
overlooks golf course, beach 1/2 mile.
Nonsmoker, no pets or drugs. 619-235-
2415, x25424.

ENCINITAS. $700 plus 1/4 utilities. Male
wanted to share beautiful home. Own

bath. Jacuzzi, pool, tennis. Smoking out-
side OK. Available 3/1. Call Kate, 760-
634-8433; 619-235-2415, x30288.

ENCINITAS. $375/utilities. Females only.
Share rambling, old home with 4. Your
room: guest house attic, private entry,
skylight, book shelves, tiny study. Robin,
760-944-8888; 619-235-2415, x21137.

ENCINITAS. $550 plus utilities. 1 room in
large house. Private bathroom, maid, gar-
dener included. Clean, quiet. Near
beach. No smoking, pets, drugs. 760-
519-3364; 619-235-2415, x31129.

ENCINITAS. $750 plus deposit. 1 bed-
room, share bath/utilities. Nice area.
Clean. Washer/dryer, storage. No pets/
smoke. Male preferred. 760-214-2888.

ENCINITAS. $600, deposit, 1/4 utilities.
Large sunny room. Private
entrance/deck. Share large renovated
beach house. View. Laundry. Nonsmok-
ing/pets. 760-944-8400.

ENCINITAS. $625, spacious room. Utili-
ties/cable included, plus deposit. Nice
house, quiet area. Laundry, house privi-
leges. Near all amenities/MiraCosta Col-
lege. Nonsmoking, pets, drugs. 760-634-
1637; 619-235-2415, x22321.

ENCINITAS. $850. Master suite/bath,
walk-in closet, private entrance, garage.
Laundry, quiet place. No smoking, drugs,
pets. Internet access. Community pool,
spa, golf. 760-533-6480.

ENCINITAS. $625. Bedroom with private
bath, walk-in closet. Laundry. No smok-
ing, no drugs, no pets. Community pool,
spa, golf. Internet access. 760-944-7402.

ENCINITAS. $625 utilities included. 2
rooms available. Share house near
beach. Large backyard, hardwood floors,
washer/dryer. Clean, quiet. Nonsmoking,
no pets please. 760-943-1516.

ENCINITAS. $550 plus utilities. 2 rooms in
4 bedroom, 2 bath house, near MiraCosta
College and beach. Pool, washer/dryer.
Quiet neighborhood. Dog OK. 760-438-
1503.

ESCONDIDO. $795. Master bedroom.
Utilities and meals included. Live in 2-
story, 3 bedroom townhome in country
club area. Seeking female. 760-480-0177
or 760-586-4787.

FASHION HILLS. $500, includes utilities.
Female roommate wanted to share
house. Ocean view. Washer/dryer. Pri-
vate, quiet cul-de-sac. No pets. Star 82,
858-565-7294.

FASHION VALLEY. $595 plus deposit.
Spacious condo. Includes own room/
bathroom, new appliances, washer/dryer
in unit, fireplace, pool, hot tub, gym ac-
cess, off-street parking. 619-990-4903.

GOLDEN HILL. $425, utilities included.
Deposit. Large, quiet centrally located. 3
private bedroom apartment. Share bath.
Credit check. No smoking/pets. E Street.
619-464-4441.

GOLDEN HILL. $525, 1/2 utilities. Large
bedroom, private bathroom in large
home. Free cable, clean, quiet, very close
to bus and freeways. Nonsmoker. 619-
584-8737.

HILLCREST,CENTRAL. $675 or $775 ne-
gotiable, plus deposit. Own bedroom/
bathroom. Complete amenities, 1/2 utili-

ties. Bright, upstairs. No pets. Outside
smoker. Available now! 619-788-2569.

HILLCREST. $525 plus 1/2 utilities. Large
2 bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs apartment.
Convenient location. Laundry, off-street
parking. No smoking, drugs, pets. Male
preferred. 619-295-3250; 619-235-2415,
x17311.

HILLCREST. $625. Roommate wanted to
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Great location. Laundry, pool, sauna, gar-
den courtyard. No smoking, no pets.
Available 3/01/03. 619-540-8817.

HILLCREST/UPTOWN. $800/month ne-
gotiable, deposit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
pool-side condo. Brazilian cherrywood
floors, parking, jacuzzi, workout room,
washer/dryer. Excellent location. 619-
574-1015; 619-235-2415, x10725.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $795 plus 1/2 utilities.
Share large, beautiful townhouse near
bases, private bathroom, fireplace, pool,
spa, security parking, washer/dryer.
Available 3/1. 858-966-7841.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $300/month, $300/de-
posit, 1/3 utilities. Front room in two bed-
room apartment. One mile from beach, no
pets. 619-429-9377.

KENSINGTON. $500/month, 1/2 utilities. 2
bedroom, 2 bath house to share. Avail-
able 3/1. Great area, close to all. Gina,
619-884-5766.

KENSINGTON. $775. Private, open/spa-
cious 2-story canyon view house. 3 fire-
places, pool, deck, gourmet kitchen,
hardwood floors, laundry. Additional
space available if needed. Nonsmoker.
619-248-9600.

KENSINGTON. $475, $475 deposit. Seek-
ing female to share large, bright, 2 bed-
room, 2 bathroom. Huge closet, room
prewired for high-speed Internet and own
phone line. Laundry, gated parking. Near
major buslines, clean, quiet. Nonsmoker.
Split utilities/cleaning. 619-252-0888.

LA COSTA. $400/month, utilities included.
Bedroom and bath, washer/dryer, fire-
place, pool, spa. No pets. 760-580-5166.

LA COSTA. $650, utilities included. Room
available in beautiful home. Vaulted ceil-
ings, new furniture. Quiet, safe neighbor-
hood. No smoking/pets, vegetarian
kitchen, female preferred. 760-931-7878.

LA COSTA. $550/month, $300 deposit. 2
master bedroom, private bath. Share ca-
ble, 1/3 utilities. 760-918-9318; 619-235-
2415, x28284.

LA COSTA. $600 plus 1/2 utilities. 1 bed-
room with private bath. Washer/dryer,
pool, sauna. Overlooks golf course. No
more pets, drugs or smoking. 619-235-
2415, x22010.

LA COSTA. $575, $775, $950. 3 bed-
rooms available in large twin home. 1
master suite with fireplace, 2 master bed-
rooms, 1 small bedroom with separate
bath. Backyard, laundry, attached
garage. Excellent location. 760-603-
8845. 

LA JOLLA COLONY. $560, 1/2 utilities. 2
bedroom, 1-1/4 bath condo. Prefer fe-
male. Swimming pool, jacuzzi, parking
space. Month to month. Available 3/2.
858-534-4596.

LA JOLLA COLONY/UTC. $775, $350 de-
posit, 1/2 utilities. Nonsmoking female
only. Own bedroom/bath in 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Washer/dryer. All amenities. Avail-
able 4/1. 858-546-0078.

LA JOLLA SHORES. $750, utilities in-
cluded. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 2-story
townhome. Pools, spa. Laundry room,
quiet, great summer location. Available
3/10. Getj2002@hotmail.com; 619-392-
8600.

LA JOLLA VILLAGE. $875. Private entry to
your own living room, bedroom and bath-
room in unique house near beach. Share
kitchen. Pet OK, $50. 858-454-1932.

LA JOLLA,DOWNTOWN. $1245. Share
beautiful townhome. Sunny, furnished
room, large closets, private bath/balcony.
Internet, garage, maid, ocean views, non-
smoking/drugs/pets. Available 3/23. 858-
456-2822.

LA JOLLA. Near UCSD. Furnished room,
kitchen privileges, laundry, digital cable,
share bathroom, female only. Female in
house. Pool, spa. $700 includes utilities.
858-678-8724.

LA JOLLA. $700/$1050. Room and board
in quiet, charming La Jolla ocean view
home. Possible rent reduction for 5 hours
of light housekeeping tasks a week. Fax
resume, 858-456-2288.

LA JOLLA. $750 plus month deposit. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Furnished ex-
cept bedroom/private bath. Beach min-
utes. Pool, jacuzzi, tennis, secured park-
ing. Tim, 858-642-6733; 619-235-2415,
x29844.

LA JOLLA. $800, utilities included. Fur-
nished. Private entry, private room and
bath, refrigerator, microwave. No smok-
ing, no pets, no kitchen. Clean. Available
3/1. 858-454-5881.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $700 plus 1/2 utilities.
Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath, garden setting,
washer/dryer, parking, pool/jacuzzi,
quiet, safe, nonsmoking. 858-642-9144.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $850. Great apartment!
Spacious/bright master bedroom, private
bath, walk-in closet, private phone/cable.
Largest apartment in complex, vaulted
ceilings, fireplace, decks, pool/jacuzzi,

volleyball, barbecue, gym, laundry,
garage. March 15/April 1. No pets/smok-
ing. 858-909-0920. heybonita@yahoo.
com.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $625 plus deposit, 1/3
utilities. Share 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhouse. Garage. Near UCSD. Male
preferred. No smoking or pets. Available
3/1. 619-235-2415, x25096.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $550 plus $50 utilities.
Female to share 3 bedroom home in quiet
neighborhood. No smoking or pets. Call
Visionware, 858-455-8404.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $625. Large 4 bedroom,
2 bath home. Pool, fireplace, gazebo,
covered patio, off-street parking. No pets.
Quiet neighborhood. 858-455-8441.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $700/month. Large,
beautiful 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bathroom.
Yard, 3-car garage, pool table, high-
speed Internet, washer/dryer, quiet
neighborhood. Available now! 9011 Mon-
trose Court. 858-535-1017.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $725, 1/2 utilities. Master
bedroom/bath. Health club, washer/
dryer, pool, jacuzzi, underground park-
ing, racquetball, all amenities. Beautiful
place! No smoking. 619-602-8885; 619-
235-2415, x27200.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $850, utilities included. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Walk-in closet, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, pools, jacuzzi, gym,
garage, patio, pool view. Female only.
619-235-2415, x30473.

LA JOLLA/UTC/UCSD. $700/$900, 1/3
utilities. 2 bedrooms available. 3 bedroom
townhouse in La Jolla Colony (Las Palmas
complex). Extra-large master bedroom.
Newly remodeled gorgeous unit, 2-car
garage, washer/dryer, fireplace, patio,
pools, jacuzzis. Females only. Nonsmok-
ing, drugs, pets. Kevin, 619-806-9506. 

LA JOLLA/UTC. $700/month. 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo. Close to gyms and shops.
Near beach. 619-235-2415, x28445.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $700, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. Large bedroom, partially furnished.
Own bathroom, top floor, private, laundry,
pool, reserved parking. Nonsmoking, no
pets. Available now. 619-235-2415,
x32344.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $735/month. Large mas-
ter bedroom, own bath, washer/dryer,
pool, gym, underground parking, bus line
and grocery adjacent. Contact 858-558-
6077.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $700, utilities included.
Own bedroom/bath. Quiet, luxury, Re-
naissance condo. Washer/dryer, fire-
place, patio, pool, jacuzzi. Near UCSD
and mall. Nonsmoking, drugs, pets. Avail-
able 3/1. 858-774-0356.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $800 plus utilities. Large,
clean, 2-story townhouse with private
bedroom/bath and garage space. Non-
smoking. Swimming pool, jacuzzi. 619-
246-9429; 858-625-7911.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $720, 1/3 utili-
ties. Room/private bath in house. Charm-
ing! Ocean view deck, patios, barbecue,
trees, fireplace, laundry, off-street park-
ing at your private entrance! Beach 2
blocks. No pets. 858-459-1544.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA BEACH. $700 in-
cludes utilities. Fully furnished bedroom,
share bath. Private entry, in house. Quiet.

Near UCSD. Nonsmoking, no pets. 858-
459-6322; 619-235-2415, x11600.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. $800. Room
available in 2 bedroom, 2 bath Spanish-
style home. Very close to beach. Hard-
wood floors, washer/dryer, ample park-
ing. Very nice backyard. Available
immediately. 858-456-2667.

LA MESA, WEST/SDSU. $530. Share
amazing house with view. Private bed-
room, garage, laundry, fireplace, home
theater, jacuzzi, air conditioning, garden,
maid, more. Available now. 619-235-
2415, x12891.

LA MESA. $450/month. Nice little house.
Private room/bath. Quiet neighborhood.
Near SDSU. All utilities paid except
washer/dryer. Nonsmoker. Female pre-
ferred. 619-466-3711.

LA MESA/SDSU. $550/month. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Large yard,
washer/dryer, jacuzzi, cable included,
quiet neighborhood. Must see. Available
now. Richard, work, 619-466-3115.

LA MESA/SPRING VALLEY, HILLS.
$650+. Resort lifestyle. Large, luxury, im-
maculate, panoramic home to share with
2. Many amenities, furnished, secluded,
convenient, pool, jacuzzi. 619-589-2091;
619-235-2415, x21052.

LEUCADIA. $987.50. West of I-5. Share
large custom house, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
guest room/office, living room, wood-
stove, rooftop deck, vaulted ceilings,
jacuzzi, washer/dryer, private yard. Non-
smoker. 760-436-4549.

LEUCADIA. $750, utilities, $400 deposit.
Master bedroom/bath. Large 3 bedroom,
2 bath house. Fireplace, central heat,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, huge back-
yard, adorable cat. 760-943-8584; 619-
235-2415, x26018.

LEUCADIA. $700/month. Nice room in
3000-square-foot house overlooking
ocean. Very private. Private entrance.
Please call 760-518-2540; 619-235-2415,
x25483.

LEUCADIA. $600 plus 1/2 utilities. Sunny
bedroom/private bathroom in townhouse
west of I-5. Walk to beach. Laundry, com-
munity pool, spa, sauna. Nonsmokers/
pets. 760-943-1125.

LINDA VISTA. $600 plus utilities. Non-
smoking female share 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Beautifully furnished. Washer/dryer in
apartment. Pool, gym in complex. No
pets. 858-278-7512.

MIRA MESA. $300 plus utilities, deposit.
Share 1 bedroom in dual master apartment.
Pool, laundry, storage. Female preferred.
Available now. E-mail, scrawnyroni@
hotmail.com or 858-578-9905.

MIRA MESA. $450, 1/3 utilities, $450 de-
posit. Share large, fully furnished house
with yards. Lots of storage area. Female
preferred. Move in 3/1. Travis, 858-695-
8712 or Stephen, 619-379-5361.

MIRA MESA. $575/month. Female, share
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment at Carroll
Canyon and I-5. Clean. No lease. kjk6@
cornell.edu. 619-517-5715.

MIRA MESA. 1/2 utilities. Roommate
needed immediately. Available 3/3.
Clean. Large room, private bath, all
amenities. Near all. Please call Mickela,
858-344-2220.
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Place your Reader roommate ad
today and get responses tomorrow!

�
�

�

Call (619) 235-2415
day or night.

For just $20 per week,

you receive:

A 25-word printed ad in the Reader

Use of a 24-hour voice mailbox service

Placement on the Roommate Hotline

1.  Pay with Visa,

MasterCard, Discover,

check or cash. The cost is $20.

No matter which payment option you

choose, you must first call (619) 235-2415

to place your ad.

2.  Write your 25-word

Roommate ad on the following

worksheet and be ready to dictate it when

requested. You will have one minute of

recording time. Begin with the

neighborhood, then describe the property

and list the rent. After dictating 25 words

for your printed ad, continue to further

describe your available roommate

situation. When you are finished

recording, press 2.

5.  To retrieve your

messages call (619) 235-2415. You

may get responses on the Hotline before

your ad is printed, so call frequently.

Messages are erased after you hear

them, so have pen and paper ready. 

Your mailbox will expire at midnight

Wednesday, six days after publication.

6.  The deadline for placing voice

mail ads is Monday at 6 pm; however,

print-only ads can be placed until Tuesday

at 6 pm by calling (619) 235-8200. All

voice mail ads will be placed on the

Hotline within 24 hours. So call today!

No cancellations accepted.

7.  Renew your mailbox

and ad if you don’t need to make any

changes in your ad copy or mailbox

recording. Call (619) 235-2415 and

choose the renewal option. You may

renew your mailbox any time Thursday

through 6 pm Monday.

8.  Advertisers are

responsible for checking their

Roommate ads for accuracy and reporting

errors by 6 pm Monday, following

publication. Call (619) 235-8200.

Mail-in payment: Reader Roommate Line

P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186

Walk-in payment: 1703 India (at Date),

Downtown San Diego

For questions regarding Roommate ads,

call (619) 235-8200, x265.

3.  Your print ad may not describe you or the person you are seeking.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

4.  The system dictates a mailbox number and security code.

______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______

MAILBOX NUMBER SECURITY CODE

Call the free
Roommate

Hotline!
235-2415

Soon after advertisers place
their ads, their spoken introduc-
tions go on the Roommate
Hotline. This lets you hear

listings before they’re

printed in the Reader.

Call 24 hours/day & choose
option two. Select listings by
gender, price and area. Listings
updated daily.



MIRA MESA. $575/month includes utili-
ties. Large, sunny, bedroom/bath, newly
remodeled house. Laundry, pool, spa.
Quiet, near shopping, Highway 15. No
smoking/drugs. 858-335-6286; 619-235-
2415, x29453.

MIRA MESA. $450 plus deposit, utilities
included. Furnished room for rent. Quiet
neighborhood, laundry, kitchen privi-
leges. Linda, 858-693-3866.

MIRA MESA. $332/month plus utilities. 1
room in 4 bedroom house. Also have ca-
ble modem. Call 858-695-3775 or 619-
235-2415, x31433.

MIRA MESA. $450/month, 1/4 utilities
plus deposit. Share 4 bedroom house.
Washer/dryer. No smoking, pets or drugs.
Female preferred. Close to shopping.
619-235-2415, x30646.

MIRA MESA. $550 plus utilities, $500 de-
posit. Share gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse. Storage, washer/dryer,
upgraded kitchen, easy freeway access,
high-speed Internet. Nonsmoker. Paul,
858-610-5359; pcummin3@yahoo.com. 

MIRA MESA. $400-$600/month, master
available. Female to share large house.
Great location, near all. Washer/dryer,
garage parking, big kitchen, Internet,
pool, more. 858-549-3197.

MIRA MESA. $575 plus deposit, includes
utilities, cable, cable modem. Seeking 2
roommates, male/female. 1600-square-
foot house. Nonsmoking, drugs, pets.
Available now. Jason, 858-271-1761.

MIRA MESA. $800, master; or single
room with private bath, $575. Available
immediately. 2 story, 3-1/2 bedroom, 3
bath, pool, jacuzzi, washer/dryer. 858-
578-3177.

MIRA MESA. $600, 1/2 utilities. Share 2
master bedroom condo. Washer/dryer in
unit, patio, lots of closet space, new ap-
pliances, pool, jacuzzi. 619-368-9170.

MIRA MESA. $600, 1/2 utilities, deposit.
Share new 3 bedroom home, own private
bedroom/bath. Nonsmoker, no pets.
Laundry, spa, kitchen. Close to shops
and 15. 858-530-2870, bskiff@hotmail.
com.

MIRA MESA. $325 plus $200 deposit.
Small room in quiet, clean house. Share
utilities and bathroom. Laundry room, ex-
ercise room, cable TV. Nonsmoker, non-
drinker. 858-578-7748.

MIRA MESA. $575/$525. Share large
house. Master or single rooms available.
Cable and phone in room. New carpet/
bathroom. Quiet neighborhood, good lo-
cation. 858-271-4584.

MIRA MESA. $500/month, $500 deposit.
2 rooms available in 4 bedroom house.
Call 858-204-6904 or e-mail, sag1214@
yahoo.com.

MISSION BAY. $570. Ocean/bay views.
Minutes from Mission Bay and I-5. 2 bed-

room, 1 bath. Smoker OK. Cat OK. Bill,
619-276-1664.

MISSION BEACH. $700/month plus utili-
ties. 50 feet from sand. Complete garage,
front/backyard, washer/dryer. Available
3/1. 619-688-2740. jacobyter@hotmail.
com.

MISSION BEACH. $600 and $750/month,
includes utilities. Share a beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, fireplace. Female preferred. No
pets/smoker. 858-488-2616.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. $900. Ocean-
front house, nicely furnished, wireless In-
ternet, satellite TV, washer/dryer. Year
round. Male only. No pets. Available
March. 858-583-5389; 619-235-2415,
x23269.

MISSION BEACH, NORTH. $875 includes
utilities. Master bedroom, bath, garage,
laundry, private entrance, patio, fast Inter-
net. Share amazing, new, 3-story house
with 1. 756 York. 858-488-4140. 

MISSION BEACH. $400-$550. Office/loft
space. Utilities included. Steps to beach
or bay. Some views. Shared bath. 619-
254-8703 or pager, 619-290-8261.

MISSION HILLS. $675/1/2 utilities. Mod-
ern, spacious, 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Spectacular views of city and harbor. Bal-
cony, laundry, female preferred. Avail-
able 2/15. 619-708-2444.

MISSION HILLS. $675. Share a great 4
bedroom house with an awesome patio
for entertaining. Close to downtown.
Available immediately. 619-255-5539.

MISSION HILLS. $575, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. Condo 2 bedroom, 2 bath, security
building. Washer/dryer in unit. Fireplace,
balcony, quiet neighborhood. Available
3/15. No smoking/pets. 619-339-7748.

MISSION HILLS. $600/month. Share 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment with view,
fireplace, laundry. Large bedroom, no
pets. Female preferred. 619-297-5359.

MISSION HILLS, $625, utilities included.
Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath house. Yard,
patio. Located on Guy Street. Walking
distance to India Street, restaurants. Ig-
nacio, 858-449-3639. 

MISSION HILLS, NORTH. $650, 1/2 utili-
ties. Nonsmoking female, share 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, adorable upstairs unit.
Hardwood floors, fireplace, large bay-
view deck, tiled kitchen/bath, lots of win-
dows, laundry, parking. Nonsmoking/
pets. 619-504-3431.

MISSION VALLEY. $1100 for 2 or $750
for 1 bedroom. Beautiful 3 bedroom
condo. 1 bedroom, bath and office or 2
bedrooms. 619-889-4543.

MISSION VALLEY. $550, 1/2 bills. Share
2 bedroom, 1 bath with male. Pool, laun-
dry room. Close to stadium, trolley, SDSU.
Contact owner, Jana, 858-344-1976; 619-
235-2415, x22921.

MISSION VALLEY. $660, utilities, de-
posit. 12x12 spacious room in 3 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Many amenities, fire-
place, large spacious area, 1600 square
feet. 760-519-7610; 888-525-0181; 619-
235-2415, x27089.

MISSION VALLEY. $500; 1/4 utilities.
Male to share room in new condo with up-
grades. Washer/dryer. Walk to trolley and
mall. Pool, workout facility. 619-220-8598.

MISSION VALLEY. $600 plus deposit,
utilities included. Beautifully furnished
townhouse. Large bedroom and bath. Pri-
vate and quiet. Parking. Available imme-
diately. Sharon, 619-298-4228.

MISSION VALLEY. $750 includes utilities.
One to share 3 bedroom house. Close to
SDSU. Quiet neighborhood. Clean. No
smoking, pets or drugs. Call 619-280-
7752.

MISSION VALLEY, WEST. $475/month
plus $250 deposit. Roommate wanted to
share 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Clean. No pets.
Call 619-296-6727.

MISSION VALLEY. $620 plus utilities. Re-
modeled 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. 2-car
garage, fireplace. Own bathroom. Share
with 1 other male. No smoking. 858-292-
8928.

MISSION VALLEY. $735 plus 1/2 utilities.
Female preferred to share 2 bedroom, 2
bath luxury apartment. Washer/dryer in
unit, great amenities, available now. 619-
281-7078.

MISSION VALLEY. $600/month. Share 3
bedroom, 2-story townhouse. Great light,
clean, freshly painted, fireplace, laundry,
large patio. Excellent location. No pets.
858-945-5453.

MISSION VALLEY. $730 plus 1/3 utilities.
Stonecrest. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home.
New paint, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
fireplace, garage, yard, pool, gym, avail-
able now. 619-540-8726.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $375, $30 utilities.
Furnished room. Cable, phone line.
House above Mission Valley, Adams/El
Cajon Blvd. Nonsmoking, drinking, pets.
Available now. Appointments, 619-281-
8987.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725 plus deposit,
1/2 utilities. 4 bedroom, 2 bath house,
partially furnished. No smoking. Share
with 1 male. Available 3/1. Jason, 619-
294-2773.

NORTH PARK. $600, 1/2 utilities. Female
preferred. Share private 2 bedroom, 1
bath home. Garage, washer/dryer
hookups. I have 2 cats. Available immedi-
ately. 619-795-1641; 619-235-2415,
x25956.

NORTH PARK. $550 plus 1/2 bills. 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath condo. Newly renovated
complex, private bathroom, laundry in
unit. No pets. Call Janis, 858-344-1976;
619-235-2415, x11205.

NORTH PARK. $480/month, $250 de-
posit. Share great 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Share with male. Washer/dryer,
backyard, deck, hardwood floors. Female
preferred. 619-255-2534.

NORTH PARK. $600/month, 1/2 utilities,
deposit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Bed-
room/private bath. Fireplace, balcony,
washer/dryer, 2-car garage. No smoking/
pets. 619-269-8619; 619-235-2415,
x12803.

NORTH PARK. $575/month or $150/week.
Lovely poolside room. Gardens/deck in
lovely setting. Cable TV, breakfast in-
cluded. Nice residential neighborhood.
Nonsmoking/pets. 619-280-5258; 619-
235-2415, x22348.

NORTH PARK. $350, share utilities, $75
deposit. Share 4 bedroom house, conve-
nient to all. No smoking, pets or drugs.
Available soon. Charles, 619-516-2905;
619-235-2415, x22181.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $590,
$500 deposit. Male seeking roommate to
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Gated,
all amenities. Credit check. Clean. No
drugs/pets. Available 4/1. Andy, 619-298-
3636.

NORTH PARK. $600, 1/3 utilities. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Craftsman-style house.
Washer/dryer, fireplace, hardwood floors,
gardens. Morley Field 2 blocks. Great
neighborhood. 619-291-4284, 619-607-
0059. 

OCEAN BEACH. $375/month. Room for
rent. Share 2 bedroom apartment. Blocks
to Newport Blvd. and Dog Beach. 619-
224-1658; 619-235-2415, x12453.

OCEAN BEACH. $700/$625. 2 rooms
available in beautiful 3 bedroom condo.
Ocean view, laundry. Beach 3 blocks. No
smoking, pets, drugs, excessive drinking.
619-246-8560; 619-235-2415, x14785.

OCEAN BEACH. $500/month, $350 de-
posit, 1/2 utilities, 1/2 block to beach.
Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, front
yard. Available 3/1. No pets. 559-250-
4374.

OCEAN BEACH. $625. 1 block from
beach. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Share bathroom. Nice hardwood
floors and courtyard. Available immedi-
ately. 619-347-7257; 619-235-2415,
x14866.

OCEAN BEACH. $650 plus 1/3 utilities.
Condo, blocks from beach. Private room,
bath, parking spot. No pets.
shalynmacklin@juno.com or call for more
information, 619-523-3296.

OCEAN BEACH. $475/month, master
bedroom, $350 deposit. Seeking male/fe-
male, share large 3 bedroom, 1 bath du-
plex with 2 males, 1 female. Own phone.
619-235-2415, x14464.

OCEAN BEACH. $595, 1/3 utilities, $300
deposit. 3 bedroom condo, private bath,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. Ocean

1/2 block. Available 4/5. Great location!
619-222-1831; 619-235-2415, x16721.

OCEAN BEACH. $700, $600 deposit, 1/3
utilities. Large bedroom in 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Tile floors, garage, large
backyard, washer/dryer. Cat OK. 619-
222-8464; 619-235-2415, x12581.

OCEAN BEACH. $650, $600 deposit, 1/3
utilities. 1 bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
Tile floors, washer/dryer, large yard,
garage. Cat OK. Available now. 619-222-
8464; 619-235-2415, x16349.

OCEAN BEACH. $550, $525/deposit.
Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment with
male. Spacious bedroom, private bath,
walk-in closet. Nonsmoker/pets. Available
3/14. 619-523-4929.

OCEAN BEACH. $575 plus utilities, $575
deposit. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. 3 blocks to beach. New carpet.
Easy parking. No smoking/pets. 619-517-
2937.

OCEAN BEACH. $600, $250 deposit, 1/2
utilities. Live right on beach. Own bed-
room, share bath. Fireplace, ocean view.
No smoking/pets. Female only. Allison,
619-223-7160.

OCEAN BEACH. $500/month, 1/2 utilities.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Female preferred. 3-
1/2 blocks from beach. Please, no pets,
no drugs. Available immediately. Call
619-221-1216; 619-235-2415, x16953.

OCEAN BEACH. $500, $300 deposit.
Ocean 1/2 block. 4 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Hardwood floors, fresh paint,
large closet. Share with 3 others. Katie,
619-226-2457; 619-235-2415, x15116.

OCEAN BEACH. $600 plus 1/3 utilities,
deposit. Room in 3 bedroom house
across from beach. Have dog. Call Alex
or Todd, 619-523-9590.

OCEAN BEACH. $600/month, 1/2 utilities,
$600 deposit. Own bedroom and bath-
room. 3 blocks from beach. Female pre-
ferred. No pets. Move in 3/1. 619-224-
9224.

OCEAN BEACH/POINT LOMA. $500 and
$550. Share spacious, beautiful 5 bed-
room, 2 bath house with 4. Many ameni-
ties. Hilltop ocean views. Hardwood
floors. Nonsmoker. No excessive drink-
ing. 619-223-8497.

OCEANSIDE, $600 plus 1/3 utilities. Share
brand new, huge, 4 bedroom, 3 bath
home with pool table, jacuzzi, heated
pool, fireplace, washer/dryer, etc. 760-
433-5317.

OCEANSIDE. $450/month plus deposit,
utilities included. 2 bedroom apartment. 1
room available. 8 blocks from beach. Call
760-492-2274.

OCEANSIDE. $750 includes utilities ex-
cept phone. Condo. Own bathroom/bed-
room. Washer/dryer, covered parking,
pool, jacuzzi, ocean view, beach 1 block.
Nonsmoker. Have cat. 760-722-0508;
619-235-2415, x13176.

OCEANSIDE. $495/month plus 1/4 utili-
ties. Room for rent in 4 bedroom view
home. Near Mira Costa College. Non-
smoking, no pets. 760-945-7581; LPM,
760-757-0710.

OCEANSIDE. $400. Room in house. $700
for studio. Utilities included. Swimming
pool. Quiet neighborhood. Laundry. No
smoking. Female preferred. Pets OK.
619-889-8394.

OCEANSIDE. $800-$1000 bedroom or
master suite. One person, share 3 bed-
room, 3 bath house, gated community,
cathedral ceilings, washer/dryer, catv,
garage, 2 fireplaces, convenient freeway/
shopping, partially furnished. 760-726-
4600.

OCEANSIDE. $650/month. Beach apart-
ment, whitewater views, beach 1 block,
upgraded apartment. New plush carpet,
paint, woodwork. Gated, quiet. Nonsmok-
ing, no drugs. 760-889-8877; 619-235-
2415, x23458.

OCEANSIDE. $425, 1/4 utilities, $250 de-
posit. Residential house. Room is fur-
nished. Kitchen, laundry, driveway park-
ing, quiet, great view. No pets.
760-966-1163.

OCEANSIDE. $650 plus utilities. Amazing
location! 1 bedroom available in 3 bed-
room, 2 bath beachfront condo. Washer/
dryer in unit. Nonsmoking/pets. Available
now. 760-433-2854.

OLIVENHAIN. $1200 includes utilities.
Separate entrance to 1100 square feet of
privacy. Beautiful master suite with moun-
tain views. Separate living/office/kitch-
enette. Pet OK. 760-840-6111.

PACIFIC BEACH. $735-$745, 1/3 utilities.
2 large rooms for rent in newer 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath condo. Washer/dryer,
fireplace, vaulted ceilings, garage. Avail-
able 3/5. 1539 Hornblend. 619-277-7721.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600, 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. Female, nonsmoker. Spacious 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhouse. Laun-
dry, dishwasher, carport. Room with bal-
cony. Available 4/1. 858-270-2719.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse, 1
block to bay. Dishwasher, laundry, 2-car
garage. Cats. Available 3/15. Mike, 858-
270-6809.

PACIFIC BEACH/MT. SOLEDAD. $525,
1/4 utilities. Own room. Sunny, spacious
house. Amenities, washer/dryer, maid.
Great location. Female nonsmoker pre-
ferred. 858-483-9869.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650/month, 1/2 utili-
ties, deposit. Unfurnished room available
now in 2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished
beach house. Yard, cable, laundry. Non-
smoker. 858-273-4547. cybernutrition@
yahoo.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900, 1/2 utilities.
Beach 1 block. 1 to share 3 bedroom, 3
bath with 1 other. Third room is office.
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HOME
AIDES

Care Giver
Experienced care giver will also do light
housework and errands. Full time or part
time. Reliable. Reasonable rates. Leave
message, 760-943-1579.

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

Asbestos/Lead
Paint removal and mold remediation. As-
bestos removal, floor tile and Mastic,
acoustical ceilings, piping insulation, boil-
ers. Lead paint stabilization. Scraping, re-
moval and encapsulation. Mold and
mildew remediation. Cleaning, disinfecting.
Soft Demolition. DOSH #800, license
#528734. www.raul-mendoza-const.com.
619-390-5964.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO DETAILER
Full or part time. Great pay. Experienced
preferred, but will train the right person. 7
days/week. Own truck a plus. 619-267-
9274.

BATHROOMS

Tubs Refinished
Refinish your old, worn-out bathtubs/sinks
to look like new! Fiberglass and Porcelain.
All work guaranteed. Lic-560438. Bathtubs
& Sinks Refinishing Company. 619-464-
5141.

CARPETS

Cleaning $15/Room
Carpet/upholstery cleaning. No hidden
charges (unlike others). Preconditioning/
prespotting included. Upholstery, area rug
specialist. Carpet repairs, installation, re-
stretching, flood damage. Owner operated.
Price and work guaranteed. Reader adver-
tiser since 1992. James Bailey’s Carpet
Care, 619-421-6886.

CHILD CARE

Day Care
Day care in my large North Park home
(fenced yard). Special care for your chil-
dren only. Available 6:30am-5:30pm.
$7/hour per child. Charlene, 619-291-5060.

CLEANING

Hate to Clean?
One of the top ten reasons to hire profes-
sional supervised residential/commercial
cleaning service. $15 off first 3 cleans with
ad. ResiComm. 5 Star. Guaranteed clean!
619-795-6929.

Out of Time?
Have an honest reliable professional clean
for you. Your home or office. Reasonable
rates. References. Lisa, 619-795-6770. 

No Time To Clean?
I will clean, top to bottom. My own supplies.
Licensed and insured. $10 off with this ad.
Maid 4 U, 619-527-9934.

CONCRETE

Ugly Concrete?
Resurface with Perma-Crete, a 3-part
acrylic polymer system of 6000 PSI. Re-
pairs, renews, enhances. Cost effective. All
colors. Warranty. Decorative Concrete
Resurfacing. 619-584-4264.

Design/Build
We specialize in all phases of concrete and
masonry work. Owner/builder. Licensed,
bonded and insured. Free estimates. 619-
884-5552.

CONTRACTORS

Contractor
Contractor quality/handyman prices! Car-
pentry, plumbing, electrical, drywall, con-
crete, roofing, repairs, remodels, more. Li-
censed, insured, workers’ compensation.
All work guaranteed. Lic-680103. Visa/
MasterCard accepted. ADM, 619-469-
2341; 888-ADM-2-FIX.

Contractor
Termite, fungus, dry-rot repair specialists.
Decks, patio covers, home improvements.
Licensed. Bonded, 25 years experience.
Prompt response. Page Michael Hardy
now! 619-965-4588.

General Contractor
Quality remodeling, room additions, re-
pairs. Commercial and residential. We
show up on time, and we perform! Scott
Jennings Construction, Inc. Lic-491906.
858-676-1987.

Add-A-Room
From $19,998

Bed and bath, 200 square feet. Second
story, sunrooms, family rooms. Reasonable
prices! Free estimates and designs. Plans
and permits, 100% financing on approved
credit. Lic-452756. Call 888-601-9900; or
619-588-9900.

Remodel/Addition
The Reader is one of our happy clients!
Bathrooms, kitchens, decks, repairs of any
type. Honest to a fault. Lic-735994. Call
619-991-0512.

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Work
Reasonable and reliable. All electrical
needs. Free estimates. Lic-786658. 858-
254-6765.

Able/Affordable
New construction, remodels, fire damage.
Service upgrades. Residential/commercial.
Senior discount. Lic-306644. Member of
BBB. Bonded and insured. 619-472-8518.

FLOORING

Sand/Refinishing
We use dust containment system. Hard-
wood, laminates, vinyl. Custom installations
and repairs. 26 years experience. Li-
censed, bonded. Free estimates, 619-444-
5127.

GARDENING

Las Nubes
Total Garden Care. Experience quality, reli-
ability. Service is tailored to meet your
needs. Earth friendly, child and pet safe
gardening. Licensed/insured. 619-994-
7819

GLASS AND MIRRORS

Windows
Screens. Glass and mirrors. Tub and
shower doors. Patio doors. Mirror doors.
Table tops and glass shelves. Install/repair/
sales. Lic-471954. Jeff, 858-576-4321.

HANDYMAN

Rent-A-Chap
Need work performed around your home?
Reliable/professional craftsman at your ser-
vice. No job too small. Free estimates. Res-
idential/commercial.William, 858-344-9295.

Handyman Services
Offered for residential and income prop-
erty. Better Business Bureau member.
Mastercard/Visa accepted. Reasonable
rates. Excellent quality. Call 888-655-9742. 

Let Bob D Do It! 
27 years experience doing repairs. Apart-
ments, homes, commercial. Honest, reli-
able. Consultations. $15/hour. 619-971-
3449.

Student Rates
Need something fixed? Need a pile to
move? Or maybe a pesky job you just can’t
seem to do? Well, call Evan 619-795-1484.

A Cut Above
Handyman services. All phases of home
repair. Carpentry, electrical, plumbing and
painting. Unlicensed, 20 years experience.
858-278-9643, 619-200-3303.

Special Talents
Handyman Services. Painting, drywall,
plumbing, electrical, tile, windows, carpen-
try. Kitchens. Remodeling. Reasonable
rates! Quality work. 619-277-3949.

David’s Handyman
services. Plumbing, electrical, carpentry,
honey-dos, cleanups, equipment repairs,
welding, fabrications, restorations. Free es-
timates. Reliable. 619-447-1243 or cell
phone, 619-813-2867.

Terry
Nailed Home Improvement. 30 years expe-
rience. Plumbing, kitchen, bath, water
heater, pools, spas, irrigation, drain clean-
ing, roofing, decks, patio and more. Lic-
2003005699. Terry, 619-675-1847.

Home Repairs
Fix -it home repairs and installations. Dry-
wall, tile, drains, toilets, fencing, etc. Demo-
lition and hauling. Call for free estimate,
Ask for A.J. 619-770-0113.

Uptown Contractor
All phases of construction: Kitchens/baths,
carpentry, drywall, electrical, plumbing,
tile. Concrete, decks, fences, painting,
stucco, roofing. Bonded. Lic-807431. Free
estimates. 619-280-8343/619-251-
RICK(7425).

Handymen
What do you need? Remodels, computer
aided design, painting, drywall, plumbing,
electrical, automotive, carpet cleaning,
computers, welding? Days and evenings.
619-449-9940.

Fast Repair
Small jobs in a big way. All types of homes/
rental property repair. Deck and small re-
modeling projects. 858-688-6971.

HAULING

Silverback
7 days a week! Same day service! Reli-
able, on time. Low rates! Free estimates. Li-
censed/insured. Deliveries/small moves
also. Silverback Hauling. 619-778-9698.

3 Men Will Haul
24’ enclosed truck with lift gate and dollies.
Fully equipped. Junk, recyclables. Resi-
dential/commercial. Reliable and experi-
enced. All areas. Low rates. 619-528-1877.

All Hauling
No job too small! Immediate response!
Beat any price. Residential/demolition.
Free estimates (7 days/week). Serving en-
tire San Diego County. 619-992-4346.

Kenny’s Hauling
Specializing in hauling everything; home
items to yard waste. $65 per load. If you
need it moved, give me a call!
kshart@nethere.com. 619-237-6151.

Hauling Any Size
Bonded and insured. Pacific Beach and La
Jolla area. 619-252-1111.

Lowest Rates!!
Haul almost anything. Why pay more?
We’ve got the lowest rates guaranteed!
10% off with ad! Open 7 days. Junk, demo,
concrete, brush, yard/vacancy cleanups.
Visa/Mastercard. 619-234-5530. 858-551-
9376. AmericanHaulAway.com.

No Stalling
Hauling up to 7000 pounds. Commercial,
residential, and construction cleanup. No
job too big or too small. For free estimates
call 619-280-7152.

Haul All
3/4 ton pickup. Also power washing,
plumbing, yard cleanups, rototilling, sprin-
klers, tree trimming and removal, drywall,
stucco, electrical, website design. Alfred,
619-284-2948.

HOME ORGANIZING

Clutter No More!
I can help reduce clutter and stress, save
time/energy by transforming disorganized
homes into manageable, inviting living
spaces. Lena, 858-361-0835; 858-484-
5958.

HOUSECLEANING

Dust Bunnies?
Personalized service by experienced pro-
fessionals. Move-outs, spring cleans, vaca-
tion homes, remodeling cleanup, small of-
fices, residential.Phone quotes! Art of
Clean Agency, 858-270-5558.

Weekend Cleaning
Tired of cleaning house on weekends? Let
me clean it so you don’t have to. Honest,
reliable, professional, reasonable. Refer-
ences. Free estimate. 619-216-0599; 619-
829-9637.

One Step Cleaning
Low cost, fast cleaning. Excellent service,
references available. Free estimates. Call
Letty, 619-250-7611.

INTERIOR DECORATING

Practical Art
Add a sparkle to your home. Custom de-
signed stained glass mirrors, clocks, and
tabletops. Rock gardens, table fountains,
and much more. 858-560-0038.

Decorate for Less
Home Makeover in two days! I’ll transform
your home room to room. Call for consulta-
tion. C’Shell Interiors. 760-519-3741. 

Custom Sewing
Design your own interior at 50% under mar-
ket. Duvets, window dressings, assorted
accessories etc. Free consultation. Custom
Interior Sewing. Cat Lewis, 619-501-4190. 

LANDSCAPING

McCory Landscaping
For all your landscaping needs, digging
San Diego. Retaining walls, sprinkler sys-
tems, new lawns, sod, pavers. Owner,
Cory, 619-517-2937.

Water Lilies
Spring is almost here. We will pot, fertilize,
and deliver beautiful lilies to you. $50 each,
or 5 for $200. 619-602-3590.

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200



Parking spot, garage for toys, washer/
dryer, maid. 858-967-0794.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $750/month to
month, 1/2 utilities, $750 deposit. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Beach 2 blocks. Washer/
dryer. No pets. 3/1/03. Doug, 619-804-
0551; 619-235-2415, x15489.

PACIFIC BEACH. $550/month or $150/
week. Furnished room/bath. 3 blocks to
beach. Temporary. Quiet. Available now.
Nonsmoker. Laundry facilities. seswim@
aol.com. 858-272-0612; 619-235-2415,
x14880.

PACIFIC BEACH. $700, 1/2 SDG&E.
Share 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath condo with
female. Large room. Beautiful interior/
kitchen. Excellent location! Parking, laun-
dry, private patio, large closet. Nonsmok-
ing. Have small dog, no more pets. 1829
Hornblend. 858-699-0857.

PACIFIC BEACH. $550 plus deposit. Fe-
male wanted to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Split floor plan. Parking spot.
Available 3/20. 619-709-3044.

PACIFIC BEACH. $675. Beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Hardwood floors,
nice yard, hot tub, washer/dryer, 5 blocks
from beach. Female only. 858-597-7283.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $550-$560,
utilities, $633 deposit. 2 rooms available
3/1. Share bath. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
apartment. Ocean 2 blocks. Large view
deck. Spacious. 619-235-2415, x19780.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650. Room available
with private bath in 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Includes pool, spa and private
parking. Female only. Available 4/1. 858-
699-4832.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800/$1000. One in
main house, 1/2 in guest house. All

amenities, flat screen TV, network,
leather/glass decor, 7’ fences, pond, ev-
erything. 858-361-4089; captain296@aol.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH/MISSION BAY. $500.
Room for rent. Male preferred. Short term.
Biking trails, swimming pool available.
Freeway access. 858-335-7098.

PACIFIC BEACH. $685, 1/2 utilities. Room
with own bath in a nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Male or female. Great loca-
tion. Matteo, ianna@scripps.edu. 858-
531-3753.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600/month, first and
last plus $150 deposit. 4 month lease
then monthly. Vegetarian kitchen. No
smoke/pet. 1847 Chalcedony Street. 831-
247-7638.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750/month. 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath house. Driveway parking,
fireplace, laundry on site, hardwood
floors. Available now. Male/female OK.
Contact, dobbinsabc@hotmail.com; 858-
775-3553.

PACIFIC BEACH/LA JOLLA. $940 plus
deposit, 1/2 utilities. Luxury 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Balcony with ocean view,
pool, spa, laundry, reserved parking. Fe-
male, nonsmoker. Available now. 214-
695-6880.

PACIFIC BEACH. $700. Cottage style 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment to share. 1
block to beach, hardwood floors, on-site
laundry. 818 Chalcedony. Available now.
858-361-8908.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $735/
month plus deposit. Room in 3 bedroom,
2 bath house. Near bay/beach, yard,
deck, parking, washer/dryer. Chris, 858-
344-2236.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $600
plus deposit, utilities. Furnished 2 bed-
room house with office, cable modem,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. 2 blocks
bay. 858-518-6867.

PACIFIC BEACH. $595. 2 blocks from
beach, quiet area. Opal/Cass Street.
Large room with closet. Must see! Avail-
able 3/1. 858-220-6153.

PACIFIC BEACH. $675/month plus de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 3 blocks to
beach and bay. Garage and parking
space. Harwood floors, very nice apart-
ment in great neighborhood. Brian, 619-
889-9838.

PACIFIC BEACH. $680, includes utilities.
Safe neighborhood. Large, unfurnished
room, private bath in sunny, upstairs 2
bedroom apartment. Deck area, laundry,
parking. Nonsmoker, no pets. 858-483-
9186.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600. Female to share 3
bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. Quiet, fire-
place, parking, laundry, clean, new car-
pet/paint. No smoking/pets. Available
now. 858-581-3100.

PACIFIC BEACH. $450 plus same de-
posit. One bedroom in 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Male preferred. Please have refer-
ences. Available 3/15. 858-272-0965.

PACIFIC BEACH. $560, $350/deposit. 2
bedroom, 3 blocks from bay. Garage for
storage, laundry, share off-street parking.
Female. No smoking/drugs. Available
3/18. 619-235-2415, x28620.

PACIFIC BEACH. $450 plus utilities.
Share large 1 bedroom. Laundry, pool,
parking, 2 blocks to the bay. Available
3/1. 858-273-5372; 619-235-2415,
x23775.

PACIFIC BEACH. $600 plus deposit.
Large private room for rent. Share spa-
cious 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse
with 2 others. Vaulted ceilings, fireplace,
dining room, large kitchen, washer/dryer,
patio, garage. 619-889-2222.

PACIFIC BEACH. $725, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. Male/female. Share 2 bedroom
house. 2 blocks from bay. Nice neighbor-
hood. Washer/dryer onsite. Clean. No
dogs. 858-344-4306.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo on bay, front patio with Mt.
Soledad view, laundry, pool, garage, bar-
becue, sauna. No pets. 858-581-2583. 

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $800.
Seeking male/female. Huge master in su-
per nice 4 bedroom, 3 bath townhouse,
security, washer/dryer. No pets, drugs,
smoking. 858-272-7259.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750, 1/2 utilities. 956
Chalcedony. Share 2 bedroom house.
Washer/dryer, parking, beach 1-1/2
blocks. Available 3/1. 858-232-8707;
bvanpatten@hotmail.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $650/
month, utilities, deposit. Townhome, near
bay. Upstairs bedroom, private bath-
room, phone line, laundry, security. Seek-
ing nonsmoking male. References. No
pets. 619-235-2415, x17265.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750/month. Share 2
bedroom house with yard, parking, 3
blocks from the bay. 1847 Thomas Av-
enue. 619-852-4155.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750. Share 2 bedroom
house. Hardwood floors, new bath,
fenced yard. 7 blocks to beach. Have
well behaved dog. Available immediately.
267-253-2295.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $770.
Master bedroom, own bath. 1/2 utilities. 1
block to Crown Point. Laundry, off-street
parking. No pets. Available now. Damian,
858-337-1312.

PACIFIC BEACH. $700, $200 deposit.
Share furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. Patio, dishwasher, utilities/maid,
near all. Outside smoker OK. Available
3/1. 858-361-1848.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $950/
best, 1/3 utilities. Share large house in
quiet area. Huge bedroom, private bath-

room. Storage, garage parking. Available
immediately. 858-270-3727.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. Large 2 bedroom
sunny apartment with view. 3 blocks from
beach. Complex has pool. Nonsmoker,
no pets. Call Greg, 858-274-8057. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $695 includes utilities,
cable. Room available immediately.
Ocean view, walk to beach/Garnet. Plenty
of parking. Call George, 858-274-0015.

PACIFIC BEACH, $650 plus deposit. Fur-
nished, lovely bedroom, own bathroom,
separate entrance, ocean view. Cable,
refrigerator, microwave, barbecue grill,
pool. No smoking, no pets. 858-581-
2073.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $750, $400 de-
posit, 1/5 utilities. Quiet 1/3 acre estate.
2300-square-foot home. New appliances.
City, ocean, firework views. Pool, barbe-
cue, cable modem, orchards. 619-750-
2641.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750. Female (pre-
ferred)/male to share dual-master condo.
Pools, tennis, billiards, gym, 24-hour se-
curity guards, gated parking, located on
Diamond Street. Beach 1 mile. Heather,
858-349-3475.

PACIFIC BEACH. $625/month, 1/3 utili-
ties, $600 deposit. Share 3 bedroom, 3
bath condo. Garage, washer/dryer, fire-
place. Available 3/1. Lisa, 619-813-6460. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $625. Private bedroom/
bath available now in 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Very nice, clean, pictures available. Ex-
pires June 20. Females only. Maren, 619-
977-9136 or mbaker@costar.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650. Male, share 2
bedroom, 1 bath. 3 blocks to beach, on
Cass/Wilbur. New kitchen/bathroom.
Large patio with grill. Pete, 858-442-6989.

PACIFIC BEACH, $700/deposit. Private
room/patio. Clean 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhouse. Share utilities/bathroom.
Walk-in closet, laundry, storage. Non-
smoking, pets, drugs. 619-602-6164.

PACIFIC BEACH. $735, 1/3 utilities. 1
room in 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. Laun-
dry, fireplace, beach 3 blocks, bay 1
block. Nonsmoker. Available 3/2. 858-
274-8169.

PACIFIC BEACH. $650, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath house
with female. Yard, patio, laundry, dish-
washer, barbecue, fireplace. Free cable.
Nonsmoking/drugs/pets. Great neighbor-
hood. 2149 Thomas. Available now. 858-
361-6911.

PACIFIC BEACH. $675. Male. No pets.
Large 3 bedroom townhome, 8 blocks to
ocean. Private bath, fireplace, garage. All
new amenities, great deal. Todd, 858-
220-0645.

PACIFIC BEACH. $675, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhouse
on Grand. Off-street parking, patio. Near

bay and beach. Seeking female room-
mate. 858-270-5527.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $800. Room-
mate wanted. Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, totally furnished! Beach 1 block.
No pets or smoking inside. Sam, 858-273-
6549. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $595, 1/3 utilities, de-
posit. Room/private bath available. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. Walk to Von’s,
quiet, good location. Nonsmoking, pets,
drugs. 858-212-7552.

PACIFIC BEACH. Very affordable at $500.
House. Need 2 roommates. Close to
beach. Good neighborhood. No drugs.
Available immediately. Call Dean, 858-
483-3226.

POINT LOMA. $1250. Magnificent estate
home. Guest quarters, private entrance.
Great furnished room. Fireplace, view
trees, ocean, city, parklike grounds. Non-
smoking/pets. Leave message, 619-226-
1852.

POINT LOMA. $600, regular room; $700,
master bedroom. Available mid-April in
spacious, convenient condo. Hardwood
floors, washer/dryer, 2 bathrooms,
jacuzzi, ample parking. Todd, 858-213-
7105.

POINT LOMA. $400/month plus 1/2 utili-
ties. Large bedroom with private bath in 2
bedroom apartment. Pool, sauna. Near
beaches and freeways. Available now.
619-235-2415, x22340.

POINT LOMA. $390, utilities, deposit.
Near beach/downtown. Freeway close.
Small complex. 3 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. No pets or smoking. Female pre-
ferred. Have cat. 619-235-2415, x32200.

POINT LOMA. $700. Spectacular ocean-
front home on cliffs. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath. Den, washer/dryer, fireplace,
garage, maid, gardener, hardwood
floors. Nonsmoker. Deposit. 619-223-
0927.

POINT LOMA. $725 plus security. Large 4
bedroom, 2 bath house. Laundry, garage
parking, fireplace, backyard, rooftop
deck, city and harbor views. Available
3/1. 619-200-3548.

POINT LOMA. $600/month. Roommate
wanted, 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, beauti-
ful house. Large living areas, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. No pets. Prefer non-
smoker. Female only. 619-226-2930.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $595, 1/2
utilities. Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath, gated,
parking, view. Sunny, quiet street. Fire-
place, cable, dishwasher, laundry.
Beach, shops, parks. 619-224-6732.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $500.
Room in newer luxury hillside home.
Close to ocean. Parking. Laundry. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Available 4/1. 619-
226-4010.

POINT LOMA. $650/month, furnished
bedroom with private 1/2 bath. Panoramic

view, TV, cable, phone, off-street parking,
laundry, privileges in 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath home. $565/month, furnished 2nd
bedroom, shared bath. 1/4 utilities. Male
nonsmoker only. Pet OK. 619-222-2371.

POWAY. $550 plus 1/4 utilities. Full house
privileges! Spacious attractive kitchen,
pool table, ping-pong table, fireplace,
swimming pool, grill, skylight, treehouse,
loft, Internet, satellite TV. Dave, 858-254-
0764.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. House. $480,
all utilities paid. Own bathroom, phone
and refrigerator. Share laundry. No smok-
ing, alcohol, pets. Minimal cooking. Near
I-15/56. 858-336-2246.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $550, 1/4 utili-
ties. 2-story, 3 bedroom, 3 bath home
with hot tub and garage. Seeking non-
smoker to share house. Have animals. E-
mail, Loree/ridges_furrows@hotmail.com. 

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $550-$650. Pri-
vate bedroom/bath. Large, residential,
well furnished, clean home. Peaceful, se-
cluded, nice garden. Washer/dryer, extra
refrigerator. Share with owner. Billy, 619-
888-1778. 

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $700. Share 2
master bedroom condo (Terra Vista).
Washer/dryer, includes utilities, cable, In-
ternet. 619-884-1051.

SAN CARLOS. $395. Furnished room,
12x12. Attractive. All amenities, jacuzzi,
sauna. Private refrigerator, microwave,
mirrored wardrobe door. I-52 freeway,
shopping. References. Nonsmoker. Avail-
able now. 619-469-3468.

SAN MARCOS. $575, utilities included.
CSUSM/Palomar area. Share large, luxu-
rious, sunny, bright home. Nonsmoker.
Private bath. Fireplace, jacuzzi. Garage
available. No pets. 858-361-5500.

SAN MARCOS,LAKE, $500 includes utili-
ties. Share 3 bedroom 2 bath, all ameni-
ties. Includes golf, pools, spas, maid. E-
mail: patrickmontague130@hotmail.com
or call, 760-510-9280.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $500 plus utilities,
deposit. Share 4 bedroom, 3 bath
house, great neighborhood. Washer/
dryer, jacuzzi, pool table, backyard with
deck. Sue, 858-586-9532; 858-254-
4239.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $625, 1/2 utilities,
$625 deposit. Nonsmoking female
wanted. Huge master bedroom in large
townhouse. Garage, cable, private
phone. Indoor cat OK. 619-235-2415,
x23702.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $675 plus utilities.
Male/female. Share luxury 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo with male. Garage, washer/
dryer, pool, jacuzzi, Cox Internet. No
pets/smoking/drugs. Fireplace. Pictures,
www.fotophish.com/roomate.html. 858-
271-1284.
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Call the free
Roommate

Hotline!
235-2415

Soon after advertisers place

their ads, their spoken introduc-

tions go on the Roommate

Hotline. This lets you hear

listings before they’re

printed in the Reader.

Call 24 hours/day & choose

option two. Select listings by

gender, price and area. Listings

updated daily.

Silent Gardening
Lawn care-weekly or monthly maintenance.
Bushes and tree trimming, sprinkler install
and repair. Rose transplants, tilling, weed
extracting. Water gardens, etc. 619-300-
7285.

MOVING

Birditt Moving
Residential, office, or piano. Low rates.
Serving all of Southern California. Free esti-
mates and wardrobes. No hidden costs.
Quick, friendly, professional. Fully insured.
(CAL-T-176377.) Birditt Moving, 619-258-
8155.

Stern Moving
We will be proud to move you. Individually
owned. Terrific references. Experienced.
The most reasonable rates. Insured/li-
censed. Cal-T-145775. Please call 619-
697-1694.

All About Moving
First class, full service moves at a reason-
able rate. Residential/office. Locally
owned/operated. Licensed/insured, CAL-
T-189508. Tom Floodberg, 619-247-8018.

Reliable Man
Professional movers. Reasonable rates.
Free estimates! Free wardrobe box use! No
job too big or small. CAL-T189096.
www.reliablemanmovers.com, 619-223-
1776; pager, 619-604-0906.

TLC Moving
Professional movers. Friendly, low rates.
Local/long distance. Licensed and insured.
Call for free estimates. Visit our web site at:
www.fastactionmoving.com. CALT189608.
Toll free, 1-866-711-6683.

PAINTING

Low Cost
Painting. Will beat any price! Free esti-
mates. Unlicensed. All work guaranteed.
Call Brandon, 619-251-2405, pager 619-
910-2320.

New Horizon
Professional painter, 20-years experience.
Interior/Exterior/Acoustic Removal/Texture/
Drywall Repair. Reliable, excellent refer-
ences. BBB. Lic-643331. Insured. Andy,
858-775-9403, 858-689-9403.

PLASTERING

AC Plastering
Interior/exterior repairs and re-stucco. Cus-
tom quality work, clean, reliable. 18 years
experience. Reasonable. All work guaran-
teed. Lic-694956. Arlex, 619-265-9294;
pager, 619-418-5693.

SHUTTERS

$12.95 Square Foot
Unfinished shutters, highest quality hard-
wood. 3-week delivery. All louvre sizes,
smooth/raised grain, Pre-primed or stain
grade. Finishing and installation available.
619-298-9831.

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Unlimited
Call anyone in all 50 states, Canada, Puerto
Rico, and talk as much as you like with My-
Line local phone service. Starting as low as
$29.95. www.platinumteam.net.

OneSource Comm
Voice and data, telephone jacks, DSL con-
nection, modem, and fax lines. Telephone
systems and voice mail. Residential/com-
mercial. Call for free estimate, 619-829-
4975.

Call the Phone Guys!
Repair and installation of business sys-
tems, residential services. Voice, data,
video. Let us help you with your needs. Li-
censed/insured. 619-447-3371.

Telephone Expert
Business/residential. Replaces Pac Bell. 18
years. Adds jacks, roommate lines, fax,
modems, computer networking, cable TV.
Honest. Lic-807261. Mark, 858-569-7413;
619-992-7413.

TREE SERVICE

Arbor West
Providing total tree care, trimming and re-
movals. I.S.A. Certified Arborist, Lic-C61-
627801. Fully insured, 20 years experi-
ence. Free quotations. 619-295-2457.

COMPUTER
SERVICE

On-Site Care
Your computer and network specialist.
Laptops, networks, and data solutions.
Quality service for any computer problem.
Lic-11472. Call Jeff 7/24 at CompuCare
Services, 619-204-9516.

SD Computer Tech
24-hour, on-site service, home/office. Certi-
fied technicians: Microsoft, Novell, Cisco,
CompTia, Fiber Optic Association. Reason-
able rates. Telephone support. Credit
Cards accepted. 858-679-9858, 619-884-
8324. www.sdcomputertech.com.

Mac Medic
Apple certified, software and system con-
figuration. Onsite training. OSX migration.
Trouble shooting software conflicts, train-
ing and networking. Backup strategies.
Mac/PC connectivities. 858-336-7844.

Computer Services
Plus

Laptop and computer repairs, sales, up-
grades and network specialists. On-site
field service available. Great rates. Free es-
timates. Call 858-492-1194 or visit
www.csplus.com; repairs@csplus.com.

24 Hours!
Saiyonn Computer Repair, (Sai v yonn).
Certified computer repair, 24 hours.
www.saiyonn.comm. popemarvin@
sayonn.com. 619-829-9497. 

Friendly PC Help
Flexible with your hours! Repair, upgrades,
networks, new systems, Internet setup, ca-
ble modem, DSL. Beginner’s training. Soft-
ware tutoring. Graphics/video specialist.
619-269-9111.

Convert VHS-DVD
VHS/other home video tape formats start to
degrade after only 10 years. Broadcast/
digital formats accepted. Other video ser-
vices available. www.vchange.com. 619-
347-4767.

PC and Networks
We know all your networking needs. Wired
or wireless, home or office. Custom-made
computers, hardware and software installa-
tion, upgrade and repair. 858-829-6785.

Computer Doctor
On-site service. Networks, upgrades, low
rates. Same day service available. Com-
puter Doctor On Call. 619-887-2409.

TRAINING

Computer Tutor
Patient, friendly and knowledgeable train-
ing, home/office. All ages and levels of
Windows, Internet, E-mail, MS Office, etc.
Troubleshooting/repairs available. 858-
274-4429, gmr2468@yahoo.com.

WEB DESIGN

Website and
Graphic Design!

URL registration. Hosting. Logos. Over-
sized postcards. Business cards.
Brochures. Complete corporate ID. Digital
photography. Video. Multi-media CD ROM.
Visit: www.brandeddot.com, 760-432-
6170.

1020d.com
Increase your visibility and customer ser-
vice. Having a Web presence is easy and
affordable with 1020d.com, your local Web
design studio. 760-815-8126.

Get More for Less
High quality web and graphic design. Our
prices and our project completion time will
amaze you! Free consultation. www.
VisualArtsGroup.net. 760-438-3030, 760-
803-7100.

WEB HOSTING

Host Agency
Professional website hosting from $195.
Unlimited e-mail, PHP, CGI, web-mail and
more. Easy control panel. Domain registra-
tion, $12.95. www.hostagency.net. 619-
300-1672.

BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING

Tax Returns
Tax return preparation, audits, planning
and offers in compromise. Year around ser-
vices, Pacific Beach area Dan Tobias,
MST, EA 858-490-1292.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Website Design
Illustration, graphic design, digital images,
logos, cards, ads. Individual tutoring avail-
able for graphic software, Photoshop,
Corel and web development. Reasonable
rates. paul@hartworks.net. 619-269-8939.

PACKAGING & SHIPPING

Best UPS Rates
Larry@AmericanCopying.com Answering/
Mailing/Packing/Shipping. Mail boxes for
rent and more. 28 years same location.
3802 Rosecrans Street. Sports Arena area.
619-291-3421.

RESUMES

Resume Services
Let us make you look good! Resumes,
cover letters, career counseling. Great
prices, quick service, expert advice. Re-
sults beyond your imagination. www.
impress-express.com. 858-459-7400.

LEGAL
SERVICES

Cheap/Reliable
Legal services-divorces, temporary re-
straining orders, legal separations, child
custody, etc. Call Elizabeth at 619-807-
2358 or via e-mail: mecainc@yahoo.com.

Immigration
Immigration Legal Center. Experienced
attorney providing low cost profes-
sional  immigrat ion services. Work
visas, fiance visas, green cards, U.S.
ci t izenship.  619-962-6666 or v is i t :
www.immigrationlegalcenter.com.

Legal Problems?
Always attorney supervised. Low-cost legal
help. Se habla espanol. 24-hour phones.
Above Paralegal Services. 619-250-5522.

FINANCIAL
CREDIT REPAIR

Clear UR Bills
Clean your credit report effortlessly, afford-
ably, and quickly. Derogatory marks re-
moved and guaranteed. $100 fee.
Clearurbills@aol.com. 619-838-8073.

LOANS

Cash
Immediate cash for structured settlements,
annuities, real estate notes, private mort-
gage notes, accident cases and insurance
payouts. 800-794-7310. (AAN CAN)

TAXES

Hate Taxes?
Let a professional help. EIC, tax prep, e-
file. Reasonable rates. New customer dis-
count. Open evenings and weekends.
1545 Grand Avenue, Pacific Beach. 858-
483-TAXX(8299).

PERSONAL
PET SITTING

Inexpensive In-Home
Pet sitting. Let me care for your furry family
members while you’re away. Daily visits,
dog walking, house sitting and lots of affec-
tion provided by loving, experienced pet
sitter. Call Alexa at 619-527-8243.

PERSONAL CHEF

Personal Chef
If you’re like most people, preparing
healthy, delicious dinners every night can
be tiring. Now there is a convenient,
healthy and affordable solution. Contact
Chef Joseph of Dining In Style. He can
solve your “What’s For Dinner Problem.”
www.diningstyle.com. 619-342-4173.

PSYCHICS

Male Witch
Psychic readings and counseling. Casting
and removal of spells. Contact with spirits.
Real answers, practical solutions.
Credit/Debit cards. Call 24/7. Tom, 800-
419-3346. (AAN CAN)

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200



SCRIPPS RANCH. $550 plus deposit and
utilities. Very spacious house in very
clean, quiet and safe neighborhood.
Washer/dryer. Immediate move in. 858-
361-4106. 

SCRIPPS RANCH. $675, 1/2 utilities.
Nonsmoker seeks same. Share nicely fur-
nished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Master bed-
room unfurnished. Private bath. Huge
closet. Internet, pool, jacuzzi, laundry,
parking. Next to I-15. Mike, 858-442-
7311.

SERRA MESA. $450, utilities included.
Comfortable home in safe, quiet neigh-
borhood. Furnished bedroom, private
bath, kitchen and laundry privileges. Fe-
male nonsmoker preferred. 858-565-
6737.

SERRA MESA. $525. Share 4 bedroom
house, own bath. Cable/utilities included.
Easy access to all freeways. No smoking,
drinking or pets. Deposit required. 858-
569-6119; 619-235-2415, x16147.

SERRA MESA. $400/month, $250 de-
posit. Male. Includes utilities, cable, laun-
dry, kitchen privileges. Shared bath.
Clean, quiet. No smoking, pets, drugs or
drinking. 619-540-7306; 619-235-2415,
x11363.

SERRA MESA. $500. Share quiet 2 bed-
room condo. Pool, jacuzzi, balcony, laun-
dry facility. Available 3/1. 858-278-1225.

SERRA MESA. $475 plus utilities, de-
posit. Own bath in 3 bedroom home.
Phone line in room. All amenities. Non-
smoker. Male preferred. Available. 858-
569-8932.

SOLANA BEACH. $600, 1/3 utilities. Sec-
ond room for office, $250. Shared bath,
ocean view, near beach, washer/dryer,
fireplace, hardwood floors, patio. Non-
smoking, pets, drugs. 619-235-2415,
x13510.

SOLANA BEACH. $650. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Quiet, upstairs, light and
bright. Jacuzzi, inside laundry, garage.
Female nonsmoker, female cat OK. 619-
708-7238.

SOLANA BEACH/DESIGN DISTRICT.
$700/month. Walk to beach and shops.
Share 2 bedroom house. Lots of storage,
parking, laundry. Utilities paid. Available
now. 858-259-7570.

SOLANA BEACH. $925. Share 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath condo. Across from
ocean, washer/dryer, underground park-
ing. Pool, spa. No pets or smoking. Fe-
male preferred. 619-750-7800.

SOLANA BEACH. $750 includes utilities.
Large master bedroom/own bath, walk-in
closet. Laundry, pool, spa, tennis courts,
across street from ocean. Pets OK. 858-
792-8412.

SPRING VALLEY. $600/month includes
utilities. Huge bedroom with private bath.
Share house with 2 females. No smoking.
Female only. 619-884-5693.

TALMADGE. $525, utilities included. Own
room, bath. Hardwood floors,
washer/dryer. Vegetarian kitchen. Female
only. Quiet, spacious home. Beautiful
neighborhood. No more pets. Available.
619-286-6778.

TIERRASANTA. $495/deposit. Seeking fe-
male, nonsmoker, share with females/
cats. Luxurious, serene, airy, immaculate,
artsy home. Housekeeper, laundry. Cozy,
furnished room. Cable, utilities included.
858-279-1280.

TIERRASANTA. $425 plus 1/4 utilities.
Nonsmoking male/female to share 4 bed-
room house. 9x10 room size. Shared
bathroom. No pets. Available now. 619-
235-2415, x20969.

TIERRASANTA. $625, $575. 2 rooms for
rent, share bath. Laundry, pool, spa, ca-
ble TV and modem, fireplace in 4 bed-
room house. No pets, smoking, drugs.
Need references, credit check, deposit.
619-286-9188.

TIERRASANTA. $450, 1/2 utilities, de-
posit. Female preferred. 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo. Pool, spa, washer/dryer, ca-
ble, parking, housekeeper, quiet. Non-
smoking, drugs, alcohol, pets. 858-560-
7114; 619-235-2415, x16648.

TIERRASANTA. $550 plus deposit, share
SDG&E bill. Near I-15, Hwy. 52, Mission
Valley and Miramar. Room with private
entrance. No smoking, drugs, pets. 858-
292-0145; 619-235-2415, x23205.

TIERRASANTA. $520/month. Share 2
bedroom condo. Full amenities, pool,
spa, tennis. Leave message here or call
619-991-8765; 619-235-2415, x19203.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $550, 1/2 utilities.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 walk-in closets, all
new appliances. Quiet, clean, centrally lo-
cated. Good neighborhood. Female pre-
ferred. 619-291-8007.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $475/month, utili-
ties included in rent. Large room with

separate entrance. Close to freeways and
shopping. Cable and phone hookups.
References required. 619-235-2415,
x24971.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $575, 1/3 utilities.
Room available in large, nice 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Cable included. Share bath. No
smoking/pets. Available 3/30. 619-255-
0012.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $450-$525 plus
1/3 utilities. Large Victorian house with
canyon view. Clean, quiet, washer/dryer,
Internet, hardwood floors. Nonsmoker.
619-795-9979.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, North Park area.
$560, deposit $200. Need roommate
through May. Near 3 freeways. All utilities,
cable, cable Internet included. 619-299-
8054.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS/HILLCREST.
$600. Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath, deluxe
condo with female. Laundry, dishwasher,
skylights, fireplace, balcony, new carpet.
Seeking female roommate. Nonsmoker.
619-295-6372.

UTC. $715 plus 1/2 utilities. Bright, spa-
cious 2 master suites, 2 bath apartment.
Air conditioning, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. 2 cats. Nonsmoking. Pool,
gym, jacuzzi. 619-744-6876.

UTC. $800 plus 1/2 utilities. Condo. Own
bedroom and bath. Gated/covered park-
ing, pool, tennis. Male nonsmoker pre-
ferred. Available 2/21. David, 858-864-
8117. 

VISTA, SHADOWRIDGE. $525/month,
$225 deposit, 1/2 utilities. Huge master
bedroom, walk-in closet, private bath and
phone. Clean, quiet, peaceful, gated
complex. Keith, 619-235-2415, x13681.

WANTED: Female nonsmoker seeking
home or condo (own bath) to share in al-
ready established situation. Preferably in
Del Mar or La Jolla. 858-793-7799.

WANTED: Female seeking room to rent in
the SDSU area. Would want to move by
4/1. E-mail, tanamarie1@aol.com.

R O O M M A T E

S E R V I C E S

BE SAFE— NOT SORRY. Roommate
Finders of San Diego, the personalized
roommate service with hundreds to
choose from. Roommate Finders, 619-
574-6876.

NEED A ROOMMATE? Find rooms and
roommates fast with www.easyroommate.
com Roommate matching service voted
#1 by CNN! Free to place your ad, free to
preview. View pictures, see descriptions.
300+ updated ads in San Diego! 800-
877-2557.

C O M M E R C I A L

R E N T A L S

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE- El Cajon. Auc-
tion of rental space in Medical Wellness
Center, 1600 square feet, second floor, 8
suites (OK to rent entire floor for 1 office
space), kitchen, washer/dryer, restroom
with shower, newly remodeled. 619-442-
5483.

RETAIL/OFFICE SPACE. 8th Avenue,
next to gate #1 of new ballpark (1100,
2300, or 28,000 square feet). Call 619-
224-9191.

HILLCREST OFFICE for professional,
commercial or massage use. Beautiful
Hillcrest building at 4019 Park Boulevard.
Great value. From $250 up per month.
Call Larry, 619-291-3421.

DOWNTOWN ARTIST STUDIOS. $125
and up. In the heart of the Gaslamp Quar-
ter. Historical building, built in the 1890s.
Studios, 100-1000 square feet. Work
space only, non-residential. Attractive
glass front entry, high ceilings. Excellent
neighborhood. Available immediately.
4th/Market. Hughes Management, 619-
239-1639. To view photo, see website:
www.sdreader.com/rent/1032.

HILLCREST. Penthouse office. 3rd floor.
Corner of 5th and University. 1243 square
feet. 4 large private offices+. In renovated
old bank building. $2175. 858-945-5710.

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE. 800 square
feet, heating/air, parking. Nice area near
Por Favor Restaurant. 2339 Fletcher Park-
way, El Cajon. Ed or Rose, 619-466-9197.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES across from South
Bay Superior Court, directly next to new
Gateway Plaza, Third and H, Chula Vista.
1-3 contiguous suites, approximately
160-850 total square feet available. Pri-

vate wet bar with refrigerator, perfect con-
ference room. Security building, main
lobby, waiting area, receptionist, utilities,
janitorial, and other amenities all in-
cluded. From $500. 619-585-8715 or 619-
427-0700. 

OFFICE/TREATMENT ROOM. $325.
10x10 room with sink in Hillcrest/Park
Boulevard area. Private entrance off
courtyard with Zen Garden. Call James at
619-683-2639.

RANCHO BERNARDO. Studio space for
rent. Near I-15. 250-500 square feet, with
piano and 60 chairs. Also suitable for
meetings and presentations. Call Diane,
858-487-7867.

COMMERCIAL SPACE. $2000/month.
Fully improved. 1000 square feet. Mission
Boulevard. One-year lease. One parking
space. CB Property Management, 858-
488-2228.

ALLIED GARDENS. 1-car garage for stor-
age only. $125. 2775 “A” Street. 858-270-
5500.

PANNIKIN BUILDING. Share downtown
creative studio loft spaces at below mar-
ket rents. Use of conference room, office
amenities, Gaslamp ballpark view. Call
Catherine 619-234-4434.

POINT LOMA. 1580+, $1 per square foot,
commercial retail, 3 parking spaces.
2176 Chatsworth Boulevard. Agent, 619-
463-2971.

DOWNTOWN STORAGE. 500-3000
square feet at 50 cents per square foot.
9th Avenue. Has bathroom and shower.
Tom, 619-231-9512.

AFFORDABLE OFFICE/RETAIL space.
450-500 square feet. Ground floor. 4326
30th Street. Rent $600. 619-281-4698.

PACIFIC BEACH/THERAPY ROOM. Cen-
tral location. East West Yoga & Health
Center, 1356 Garnet Avenue. $350 and/or
$200 (shared) per month. 858-273-5511
or ann@eastwestyoga.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. Cass and Tourmaline.
Unique, eclectic, space. Office, salon,
spa, retail or ? Call 858-488-3100.

WANTED. Office space wanted by up and
coming design firm. Oddball, open, con-
verted warehouse, sublease fine. North
County Coastal, 800 square feet +/-.
Scott, 760-310-3093.

WONDERFUL WORKSPACE available in
holistic center. For complimentary modal-
ities such as acupuncture, massage, etc.
Share waiting room, kitchen, restroom. In
Pacific Beach. Steve, 858-272-3112.

PACIFIC BEACH. Storage unit available
$40. 841-845 Felspar. 858-270-5500.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garnet and Olney.
Great location. Office space to share with
holistic health practitioner, acupuncture
or other. Available now. $200. 760-518-
3088.

IMPERIAL BEACH. Big 2-car garage. Dry
storage only. 1010 11th Street. Available
now. $225/month. 619-429-8383.

DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE. $500.
Great location and building, private, con-
venient. All utilities paid, copy and fax
available. 2171 India Street, Suite Q. 619-
338-8090.

ESCONDIDO. Small office/treatment room
for holistic health practitioner, acupunc-
ture or other, peaceful environment. Avail-
able March 15th. $200. 760-518-3088.

OB/SPORTS ARENA/SWAP MEET.
$495-$895. From 450 square feet,
live/work, electricity, bathroom, storage,
light manufacturing, assembly. 3945
Western Street. 619-338-8138.

MISSION BAY. Office suites, 417 and
481 square feet at $1.10. Next to I-5. Easy
access. Free parking. 2445 Morena
Boulevard. Agent, 858-453-6115.

PACIFIC BEACH. The perfect place for
your healing practice. 2 offices with re-
ception and bathroom available for
MFCCs, psychotherapists, hypnothera-
pists, etc. From $600/month. 2 offices
available for HHP or massage therapists,
$375-$500/month. Shared space avail-
able. Call Rhonda at, Holistixs of San
Diego, 619-200-5433.

R E N T A L

S E R V I C E S

FOR RENT! Houses, townhouses, apart-
ments, roommates. Over 1400 properties
weekly! San Diego Home Rentals. Low
fee. Free guest search at www.sdrentals.
com.

FILL YOUR VACANCIES with ease! List
availabilities in full detail. Serious renters
will contact you. No charge to list or fill
your vacancies. 858-279-9774.

RENT READY. Serving all of San Diego
County. Hundreds of rentals. New listings
daily. One time only credit report. Li-
censed broker, 858-505-4848.

WWW.RENTWAVE.COM We cater to any
budget and credit situation. Studios,
apartments, section 8, house rentals, 1
bedrooms, 2 bedrooms, 3 plus. $450-
$1550. 1-888-575-3179.

R E S I D E N T I A L

R E N T A L S

ALLIED GARDENS. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house, garage, hardwood floors, fire-
place, laundry hookups, immaculate, gar-
dener. No dogs/smoking. $1775. Open
Sunday, 11am-1pm, 6082 Wanda Court.

ALLIED GARDENS. $1950. Spectacular
home. Awesome view. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, giant family room, hardwood floors,
fireplace, big garage plus big RV parking.
6412 Clara Lee. 619-528-9773.

ALPINE. $1500. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Fenced yard, pool, fireplace, workshop.
Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

BALBOA PARK, EAST. Park front. Deluxe
large remodeled 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Se-
cured building with parking, storage,
laundry, view. Across from zoo/Prado.
Quiet. Forest-like. Available 4/1. $1250/
month. No pets. 619-299-1530.

BALBOA PARK, WEST. $935. 1 bed-
rooms. upper/lower. Antique charmer.
Bright, pleasant interior, large living room,
nice bedroom facing yard. Utilities in-
cluded. Available now. 619-670-0624.

BALBOA PARK. $995. 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath, ceramic tile floor, underground
parking, washer/dryer, jacuzzi, gated
community. 3651 Louisiana Street #206.
Ask for Deborah, 619-733-7652.

BALBOA PARK. $1950. Large 3 bedroom
deluxe condominium, recently redeco-
rated. 1550 square feet. Balcony, view,
washer, dryer. Pool. Coral Tree Plaza,
3635 7th Avenue. 858-278-6135. 

BALBOA PARK, SOUTH. $1595. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, atrium, 1400 square feet,
century old, hardwood floors, dish-
washer, laundry hookups, upstairs, 4-unit
complex. Cat OK. 858-459-9170.

BALBOA PARK, SOUTH. $925. Near Mor-
ley Field. Cozy 1 bedroom cottage. Re-
modeled. 1920’s vintage. Parking for 1,
laundry. Cat OK, no dogs. 8 unit complex.
858-459-9170.

BALBOA PARK, SOUTH. $895. Cozy 1
bedroom. Hardwood floors, small private
patio, laundry facility. Cat OK. 858-459-
9170.

BALBOA PARK. $850. Small 1 bedroom
apartment in charming complex facing
the Park. New carpet. Available 2/20. 1
year lease. Laundry facilities. No pets.
619-239-1776.

BANKER’S HILL. $750/$500 deposit. Stu-
dios in vintage building. 1-block from Bal-
boa Park. Laundry and security. 3105 5th
Avenue. 619-220-8757.

BANKER’S HILL. Studios. $675 and up.
Spacious. Light and airy. Large closets.
Vintage building. Furnished. Must see to
appreciate. 619-234-7572.

BANKER’S HILL. Studio. Charming his-
toric building. Completely remodeled.
Hardwood floors, each unique unit, on-
site laundry, controlled access, easy free-
way access. Starting at $675, including
utilities. No dogs. Must see! Call for ap-
pointment, 619-235-5601.

BANKER’S HILL. $700-$750. Studios.
One with bay/downtown views. Quiet.
Utilities paid. Security building. Laundry.
2142 5th Avenue. Agent, 619-260-1368.

BANKER’S HILL. $1650. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Security building. Quiet at-
mosphere. 222 Quince Street. 619-697-
9612.

BANKER’S HILL. $1225. Huge 1 bed-
room, 1 bath with beautiful hardwood
floors in a Mediterranean-style commu-
nity, lush landscaping, gated, laundry
and much more! 2360-1/2 3rd Avenue.
Michael, 619-544-1713.

BANKER’S HILL. $675-$825. Charming
studio and 1 bedroom in a renovated
1920s building with built-in cabinets and
more! Ask about move in special! Con-
trolled access. Laundry. No dogs. 1964
5th Avenue. 619-702-7964.

BANKER’S HILL. $900. Lovely upgraded
1 bedroom. Gas included. Classic build-
ing designed by Gill. Laundry. Near bus.
619-236-0452.

BANKER’S HILL. $975. Large refurbished
1 bedrooms. Pool, gated, garage. Se-
cured building. Available now. 1922 Sec-
ond Avenue. 619-702-5923.

BANKER’S HILL $675. Detached studio.
New paint tile and carpet. Great location
with off-street parking. 760-751-0408.

BANKER’S HILL. Starting at $750. Fur-
nished 1 bedrooms. 619-234-7572.

BANKER’S HILL. $975. 1 bedroom. High
ceilings, hardwood floors, new paint,

deck/patio, on-site laundry. 2066 Fourth
Avenue. XILA, 619-683-7638.

BANKER’S HILL/HILLCREST. $725. Gar-
den-view studio. Barbecue, laundry,
community deck. Charming gated build-
ing with an artisan’s touch! 128 Maple
Street. 619-234-1994. 

BANKER’S HILL. $495. Cozy studio
apartment in charming old Victorian
home. High ceilings. Laundry on site. No
smoking or pets. 2330 Union #7. XILA,
619-683-7638.

BANKER’S HILL. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Very sharp. Key entry building. Air
conditioning. Dishwasher. Laundry. En-
closed parking. No smoking/pets. 2300
Front Street. 619-696-1591.

BANKER’S HILL. $675 rent. $500 security
deposit. Studio apartments. Utilities in-
cluded. Laundry on site. 2100 block, First
Avenue. Call for further information, 619-
233-7332.

BANKER’S HILL. $1350. Mint 2 bedroom,
2 bath. Garage— 2 spaces. Hardwood
floors. First time rental! 2825 Third Av-
enue #205. See pictures at TheEquity-
Company.com. 619-528-2337.

BANKER’S HILL. $900. 1 bedroom. Up-
stairs with bay view. Beautiful Spanish
building. Old World charm. Laundry.
Parking. 2003 2nd Avenue. Agent, 619-
260-1368.

BANKER’S HILL. $650-$775. Studios and
1 bedrooms. Stylish. All new. Hardwood
floors. Perfect location, near Gaslamp.
Laundry, parking. Charge. 858-279-9774.

BANKER’S HILL. $825. 1 bedroom plus
den apartment. New carpet and paint.
130 West Ivy. McKee Asset Management,
619-435-2700. www.mckeecompany.
com.

BANKER’S HILL. $750. Charming 1 bed-
room apartment in small, clean, complex.
2140 First Avenue. McKee Asset Man-
agement, 619-435-2700. www.
mckeecompany.com.

BANKER’S HILL/DOWNTOWN. Harbor
view, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, security build-
ing/parking, washer/dryer, available now.
No pets. $1700. Agent, 858-847-3405.

BANKER’S HILL. $695. Cozy downstairs
studio with character. Hardwood floors,
laundry room. Near downtown/bus. No
pets. 345 Laurel. Centre City Property
Management, 619-296-6699.

BANKER’S HILL. Move-in special! 1/2 off
first month’s rent. $825-$1075. Very large
studio, 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Completely renovated. Secure.
Gated. Quiet community. Laundry. Sorry,
no pets. 3502 First Avenue. www.
sunriseliving.com, call Michael, 619-296-
1918.

BANKER’S HILL. Studio/$725. 1 bed-
room/$1145. Very cute! Wood floors, in-
tercom, laundry. Minutes to downtown,
freeway, shopping. 419 Juniper. Cogan
Properties, 619-279-2183.

BANKERS HILL. $895. Spacious 1 bed-
room. Completely remodeled, front and
back porch, laundry. 117 Hawthorne
Street. 619-291-1662.

BAY HO. Studios, 1, 2 bedroom apart-
ments. Easy freeway access. Covered
parking. Minutes to beach, bay, restau-
rants and shopping. Newly remodeled.
Lush landscaping. Heated pool and spa.
24-hour fitness center. Gas barbecues,
picnic area. Ask about our move-in spe-
cial! Pacific Bay Club. 4070 Huerfano Av-
enue. 858-273-3401.

BAY PARK. $1600. Huge 2 master bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Gated. Pool, spa,
walk to bay, patio, 2 parking. No
pets/smokers. Available 4/1. 619-275-
1209.

BAY PARK. $490. Affordable RV spaces.
Bay, beaches and downtown. All minutes
away! Easy freeway access. 619-276-
5699.

BAY PARK. Close to USD. 5611 Mildred
Street. 3 bedroom, 1 bath apartments.
Off-street parking. $1175. Available now.
(Move-in special, call for details.) K & R
Properties, 858-490-1600.

BAY PARK. $2100. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, unfurnished. Dining room, double
garage with opener, balcony, patio, appli-
ances, laundry hook-ups, water and gar-
dener included. Canyon view. Nonsmok-
ers preferred. No pets. 2502 Hartford
Street. 619-574-1536.

BAY PARK. $1350. Lovely 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Berber carpeting. Dishwasher.
Gated. Panoramic sailboat views, your
terrace! At beach/freeway! Laundry. As-
signed parking. Cat friendly! 858-459-
1544.

BAY PARK. $1700. Nice 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Large yard, patio, garage,
fireplace, security system, no pets/smok-
ers, carpet. 2335 Chicago Street. Elaine,
619-246-3562.

BAY PARK. $695. Studio. Living room,
bedroom, kitchenette. Includes utilities
and cable. Furnished. Separate entrance.
Washer/dryer. On quiet culdesac. Off-
street parking. Nonsmokers. 858-272-
1594.

BAY PARK. 4 bedroom, 2 bath house
with bay view, fireplace, jacuzzi. New re-
model/appliances, washer/dryer, 2 car
garage. Available 3/5. $2600. 858-344-
0333.

BAY PARK. $1375. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo, balcony, view, pool, spa,
washer/dryer, gated, walk to bay, 2 park-
ing, 2514 Clairemont Drive. 619-275-
3461.

BAY PARK. 2 big bedroom, 2 bath, quiet
end of town, washer/dryer in unit, dish-
washer, gated, covered parking,
pool/barbecue. No pets or smoking. 619-
807-2369.

BONITA HEIGHTS. $825-$850. Excellent
1 bedroom, 1 bath in attractive newer
property. Air conditioning, covered park-
ing, private storage. Pool, spa, laundry.
No pets. 5151 Robinwood. Manager, 619-
470-6693.

BONITA HEIGHTS. $1050. Excellent 2
bedroom, 1 bath in attractive newer prop-
erty. Air conditioning, covered parking,
private storage. Pool, spa, laundry. No
pets. 5151 Robinwood. Manager, 619-
470-6693.

BONITA. $2450. 5 bedroom, 3 bath, ap-
pliances, 3-car garage, fireplace, pool,
covered patio, big yard, gazebo, basket-
ball, sports. No pets, no smoking. Avail-
able 4/01/03. 619-470-7898.

BONITA. $900-$1200. Nice 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. Pool, patio. Covered parking.
Near shops, freeway and golf course.
Pets OK. 3136 Bonita Road. 619-420-
6621.

BONITA. $995/month, $1000 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath townhome. 2 private pa-
tios, refrigerator, washer/dryer. Quiet,
clean, impressive. 2420 Adirondack.
Available 3/7. 619-303-9754.

BONITA. Move-in special. Prices from
$1066-$1135. Pool. Gated community.
Gated parking. Tennis courts. Fitness
center. Fireplace. Close to shopping, bus
lines and more! www.sunrisemgmt.com.
2835 Alta View Drive. 619-267-2843.

BOULEVARD. 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus 1
bedroom, 1 bath furnished mobile home.
10 acre farm. $1000. Secluded trailer fully
equipped $250. Great View. 619-766-
4926.

BURLINGAME/NORTH PARK. Craftsman
3 bedroom, 2 bath, hardwood floors, new
appliances, eat-in kitchen, garage, pri-
vate yard, gardener included. No pets, no
smoking. $1900 plus deposit. 12 month
lease. Agent, 619-280-7399.

CARDIFF. $1425, includes utilities. Large
1 bedroom, 1 bath suite, deck, ocean
view, garage. 2 off-street parking, laun-
dry. No pets/smoking. Available 3/1. 760-
942-7857.

CARDIFF. $1095. Newly remodeled, se-
cluded studio with ocean and lagoon
views. Walk to beach. $500 security de-
posit. Utilities included. Available March
1. 760-944-9301.

CARDIFF. $1550. 1344 Caminito Septimo.
Large 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Off-street park-
ing. Beautiful area. www.sunriseliving.
com, call Sunrise Management, 858-571-
1970.

CARDIFF. $975. 1 bedroom 1 bath close
to beach. New carpet. Off-street parking.
Available now. 2242 Montgomery. 760-
434-6161.

CARDIFF. ‘30s 1 bedroom guest house
on Crest Drive. 1+ acres, ocean view,
Berber, storage. Privacy. Cat OK. $1200.
858-449-9966.

CARDIFF. 3 bedroom, 3 bath house.
Ocean view, west of I-5. 2 fireplaces, 2
decks, 2-car garage, hardwood floors. No
dogs. Available 3/1. 858-549-4888.

CARLSBAD. $1999. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath house. Backyard, gardener in-
cluded. 2 car garage. 1600 square feet.
One year old. Close to schools/park. 760-
634-5208; 760-634-2966.

CARLSBAD. $1190/$1215. Take a walk
on the beach, home is only 2 blocks
away! 2 bedroom apartments,fireplace.
Relax in pool/spa. Cats OK. 760-729-
2155.

CARLSBAD. Fantastic ocean view! Steps
from the beach. Starting at $1100. Newly
remodeled 1 and 2 bedroom apartment
homes. 2303 Ocean Street. Cathy, 760-
434-7721. 

CARLSBAD. $2100/month. House. Block
to beach, Tarramar, clean and cute 3
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, fenced yard.
Available now. 858-481-2697.

CARLSBAD. $1375. 2 bedroom suite
condo with 2 baths, fireplace, washer/
dryer hook-up, 1-car garage, community
pool and spa. 3539 Brookfield. Leasing
Unlimited, 760-436-7273.

CARLSBAD. New carpets and ceramic
tile, dishwasher, fireplace, even a back-
yard and if you’re an NFL quarterback, a
stone’s throw from beach and village. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, $1225. Want to hear
more? Give us a call. Ask about our
February special! 760-729-8128.

CARLSBAD. $1550. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath.
Covered patio, fireplace, fenced yard,
new paint. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-
4848.

CARLSBAD. $1165. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Cat OK, carport. Low fee. Free
guest search at: www.sdrentals.com.

CARLSBAD. $1750. New townhome in
Cascada. 3 bedroom, 3 bath with fire-
place, balconies, upgrades, attached
garage, pool, spa. End unit. Leasing un-
limited. 760-942-7672.

CARLSBAD. $1350. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. Pool, jacuzzi and clubhouse. Pets
OK. 5 minutes to beach. Call Lance, 760-
855-1860.

CARLSBAD. $1200. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, dual master suites, new paint,
washer/dryer, pool, tennis, spa. Please
call 619-504-2528.

CARLSBAD. $1450/month. 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo. New kitchen. Light, bright,
ocean views, garage, pool, spa. Free on-
site laundry. Small pets welcome. 760-
942-7335.

CARLSBAD. $1,850. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
brand new condo on lagoon, Tamarack.
Wood floors, pool, Jacuzzi overlooking la-
goon. Walk to beach, gated parking.
1460 square feet. kbanuk@biosite.com

CARLSBAD. Now renting! Studio and 1
bedrooms. Beautiful, gated, garden com-
munity with pool and on-site manager.
Close to shopping/freeways. www.
sunrisemgmt.com, call Amy for an ap-
pointment at 760-729-5830.

CARLSBAD. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1
block to beach. New carpet and flooring.
Washer/dryer in unit. Storage. Excellent
parking. No dogs. 3560 Garfield Street.
Open Sunday, 1-5pm. 760-476-0034.

CARLSBAD. $775. Studio. Parking, spa,
pool. Close to the village area. 874 Home
Avenue. Call Abbey. 760-434-4317.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. Ocean/lagoon/
golf views! 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo, 2-
car garage, 2 balconies, patio, pool, spa,
storage, new kitchen. $1700. 760-602-
5072.

CARLSBAD/OCEANSIDE, SOUTH.
$1100. Desirable area. Walk to ocean, la-
goon. Balcony view. Quiet, bright. 1000
square foot. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, corner
apartment. Garage available. No dogs/
smoking. 699 Eaton. 760-967-8121.
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S E R V I C E S

Divorce, Custody Or
Support Problems?

You need an experienced,
sensitive and aggressive attorney.

Free initial consultation.

You need the law office of

Adam Wertheimer
(619) 232-8200 858-909-0009

8995 Crestmar Point • San Diego, CA 92121
www.sand iegope tmemor ia lpark . com

Family-owned
Est. 1962

Pet Cremation & Burial Service

• Compassionate & Dignified Service

• Pet Transportation

• Emergency After-hours Service

• Pre-need Services

• Professional Bereavement Support



CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. $1250-$1275. 2
bedroom, 2 bath in beautiful newer com-
plex above golf course. Washer/dryer. Air
conditioning. Fireplace. Pool/spa. 2381
Caringa. Manager, 760-431-7575.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1500. Elysian 2 bed-
room, 2.5 bath condo, lower unit. 1088
square feet. Fireplace, pool, spa. 12646
Carmel Country Road #150. Rita, 858-
688-5975.

CARMEL VALLEY. Rent plus lease op-
tion. $3200/month. 4 bedroom, 4 bath
home. Highly upgraded. Travertine mar-
ble. Panda Realty, 858-748-8850. 

CARMEL VALLEY. $1700. Modern
Elysian Condo. 2 master bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths, 2-car garage, all appliances,
washer/dryer, fireplace, pool, jacuzzi,
and gym. 858-481-1049.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, front and backyard, arborlakes, ten-
nis, pool, washer/dryer, refrigerator, new
carpet and paint. 619-220-8317.

CARMEL VALLEY/DEL MAR. $1450. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. New carpet,
washer/dryer, carport, pool, jacuzzi, gym,
tennis, greenbelt views. No pets/drugs/
smoking. 760-930-1918.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1495. Immaculate
upper 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo. New
carpet and paint. Fireplace. All appli-
ances, washer/dryer. Tennis, pool, spa,
sauna, fitness. 858-481-2048.

CARMEL VALLEY. $2500. 4 bedrooms, 2-
1/2 baths, with garage and small yard.
Near beaches with easy freeway access.
Attractive, bright and open. Agent, 858-
720-2200.

CARMEL VALLEY. $1595. 2 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, fireplace, patio, pool, spa
2-car garage. 12527 Caminito Mira Del
Mar. 619-843-7827.

CASA DE ORO. $875. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo, recently remodeled, washer and
dryer hookups, dishwasher, air condition-
ing, ceiling fans, near all. Quiet area.
Sorry, no pets. 3939-8 N. Bonita Street.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

CHULA VISTA. Two wooded apartment
communities! Both offer excellent loca-
tion! Laundry, barbecues, off-street park-
ing. The Forest: $795. Large 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Ceiling fans, dishwasher, swim-
ming pool. The Park: $775. All utilities
paid. Cute 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Breakfast
bar. Cat OK. 556-581 Arizona Street.
www.sdreader.com/rent/2031. 619-691-
9415.

CHULA VISTA/SOUTH BAY. $1895/best.
Newer, large 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
house, hardwood floors. Beautiful in-
side/out, laundry room, large yard,
garage, gardener. 760-815-1054.

CHULA VISTA/RANCHO DEL REY. 4
bedroom, 3 bath on quiet cul-de-sac.
Shows like model. Spacious family room
and yard, perfect for entertaining. Avail-
able 3/1. $2400/month, gardener in-
cluded. 619-742-0205.

CHULA VISTA/EASTLAKE. $1595. Spot-
less, nice, large 3 bedroom, 3 bath
condo. 2-car garage. Laundry hookups in
unit. Large patio. Available now. 858-735-
0776.

CHULA VISTA. New studios, 1 bedroom
apartments from $550-$750. 2 bedrooms,
$895-$1250. 3 bedrooms, $1250-$1650.
Pets OK. Quiet neighborhood. Fee. www.
rentwave.com. Toll free. 1-888-575-3179.

CHULA VISTA. $1050. Wouldn’t you really
rather have a house for this price? Very
spacious rooms in this 2 bedroom, 1 bath
with separate dining room, new carpet,
blinds, more. Agent, 619-585-9471. 

CHULA VISTA/RANCHO DEL REY.
$1900. 3 bedrooms, plus loft, 2.5 baths,
5-year old house. Undeveloped canyon
view. 2-car Garage. Available about 3/1.
Harriet, agent, 888-322-8722.

CHULA VISTA/EASTLAKE. $1650/option
to buy. New 2 master bedroom. All appli-
ances, garage, pool, jacuzzi. Harriet,
agent, 888-322-8722.

CHULA VISTA. $1550. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, family room, fenced yard. Pets
OK. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

CHULA VISTA. $1575/month plus de-
posit. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, bonus room.
Remodeled kitchen and baths. Patio,
great yard, must see! Hilltop area. 619-
420-7732.

CHULA VISTA. From $850. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Upgraded units, pool, laundry, as-
signed parking space. #200 off first
month’s rent. 458 F Street. Call 619-420-
6271.

CHULA VISTA. $695/month. $150 de-
posit. 1 bedroom, fully furnished. 2 blocks
from Chula Vista Center. Off-street park-

ing. Laundry room. Lots of trees. 521 Park
Way. Office open daily (near Fifth and G).
619-420-5084.

CHULA VISTA. $875. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Beautiful, spacious, with 1-car garage in
award winning complex. Washer/dryer.
No pets. 255 Ash Avenue. Manager, 619-
585-1959.

CHULA VISTA. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
courtyard apartment in garden setting.
Controlled access, parking, laundry, air
conditioning. No pets. 540 Naples. 619-
422-5709.

CHULA VISTA. $525. Studio courtyard
apartment in garden setting. Controlled
access, parking, laundry, air condition-
ing. No pets. 540 Naples. 619-422-5709.

CHULA VISTA. Beautiful spacious apart-
ments. New carpet, appliances, more.
Sparkling clean! 1 bedrooms from $775;
2 bedroom, 2 bath, extra large, with
garage from $995. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
large townhouse from $975. Also avail-
able, luxury, huge, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
townhouse from $1100. Gated parking.
Excellent location. Easy freeway access.
No pets. Must see! 619-427-1122.

CHULA VISTA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, land-
scaped, view, gardener, pets, garage,
dishwasher, refrigerator, hardwood/tile,
freeway close. Remodeled kitchen/bath-
room/windows/floors/fencing/lighting.
$1675. Dan, 858-829-2021. Wendy, 619-
206-8046.

CHULA VISTA. $850-$950. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms available now. Off-street parking,
laundry. Clean, beautiful, quiet complex.
619-427-0700 or 619-426-3699.

CITY HEIGHTS, Move-in special! 1 bed-
room 1 bath, gated building, new paint/
carpeting, secure parking, $325/security,
$650/rent. 4058 51st Street. Se habla Es-
panol. 619-280-8167.

CITY HEIGHTS. Newly remodeled senior
community! 55 and up! 1 and 2 bed-
rooms available now. Garden setting. Se-
cure gated entry. Underground parking.
Close to shopping, freeways and bus
lines. www.sunriseliving.com, Ray, 619-
583-5409.

CITY HEIGHTS. $745/month. Spacious 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Blinds, dishwasher, se-

curity gated, patio, laundry on site, park-
ing. Available 3/15-20. Call Lynard, 619-
501-6031.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1100. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, private deck, fenced yard. Pets
OK. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

CITY HEIGHTS. Spacious 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Pool/spa setting. Fresh paint. Lots
of storage. On-site parking garage, laun-
dry room. $700. 2412 Fairmount Avenue.
619-269-4807.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1695. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home on corner lot. New carpet, washer/

dryer included. 2 car garage. Covered
patio. Huge yard with additional parking.
Agent, 619-234-9553.

CITY HEIGHTS. $595. Huge studio in
gated building. New carpet and vinyl.
Large kitchen. Off-street parking. Laun-
dry. Cats OK. 619-234-9553.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1095. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
duplex. Just remodeled, like new! Laun-
dry hookups, off street parking, available
now. 3150 Menlo, call agent, 619-585-
3923.
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THE READER PUZZLE by David Levinson Wilk

Across 

1. Body shops?
5. “Divine Secrets of the ____ 

Sisterhood” (2002 movie)
9. Transmitted electronically

14. Beatles album featuring 
“Yesterday” and “Ticket to 
Ride”

15. 1988 World Series M.V.P. 
Hershiser

16. Moscow money
17. Song with trills
18. Golden rule word
19. Pueblo material
20. “The Souls of Black Folk” 

author
22. Vetoes
23. Pedro’s lucky number?
24. Fluid container
26. Cockpit guesses, for short
29. Continued, via horseback
34. It’ll knock you out
38. Terrific, in slang
40. Mme. Bovary
41. Classic Roger Kahn work on 

Brooklyn Dodgers baseball
44. Dakotas, once: Abbr.
45. Zig or zag
46. “Bye Bye Bye” band
47. Get ready to shower
49. Sponges (up)
51. “This ____ test”
53. Giovanni’s lucky number?
57. 1983 Woody Allen movie
61. 2003 Laurence Fishburne 

movie
65. At an angle
66. Org. in rights fights
67. R.E.M. hit song “The ____ 

Love”
68. Salk’s target
69. Necklace ornament
70. Broadway luminary?
71. Dogg of hip-hop
72. “It will come ____ surprise”
73. White-tailed eagle

Down 

1. “Mrs. Warren’s Profession” 
writer

2. Rabin’s successor
3. Accused’s need
4. Bogart’s sleuth
5. “Absolutely!”
6. River spanned by the Ponte 

Vecchio
7. The Abominable Snowman
8. Perplexed, after “at”
9. Bygone Spanish dictator

10. Autobahn sight

11. PlayStation rival
12. Dresden’s river
13. Ruby and Sandra
21. In ____ (unborn)
25. Liberal follower
27. Place for some icons
28. They may be tapped for the 

stage
30. F.D.R. and L.B.J., e.g.
31. Susan Lucci’s 1999 award
32. Parting of the heavens, maybe
33. Drug dealer’s nemesis
34. “____, Brute?”
35. Not now
36. Frau’s mate
37. River of Spain
39. Place to stick a comb
42. Part of Y.S.L.
43. Al of Indy
48. Ringmaster’s place
50. False start?
52. Addis ____
54. Butchery selection
55. Printer’s need
56. Keep an ____
57. Hits with a phaser
58. Educator of 18 British P.M.’s
59. “____ & Stitch” (2002 Disney 

movie)
60. Of the hipbone: Prefix
62. Desserts that give chills
63. Group seen in “Birth of a 

Nation”
64. Publication with a cult 

following

RULES OF THE GAME

1. The prize for solving the Reader
Puzzle will be a Reader T-shirt.
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle
contest must be received by the Reader
(addressed to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box
85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803) by
9:00 a.m., Wednesday, six days
following the issue date.
3. All entries must be accompanied by
your name and address. 
4. Employees of the Reader and their
immediate families are not eligible.
5. In the event of disputes or ties,
decisions of the judges will be final and
arbitrary. We’ve only got five prizes
each week to give away, so if there are
more than five winners, we’ll have a
lottery.
6. All answers must be entered in the
space allowed on the puzzle page. And
please, no phone calls or trips to our
office.
7. One entry per person.

Solution to and winners of the
Reader Puzzle for 2/20/03.

Of the 154 entrants, 136 were correct.
The winners are:

1. Jewel Bravo, San Diego
2. Sherie Mubble, El Cajon
3. Jenny Kum, San Diego
4. Holly Hunt, Coronado
5. Demetrius Phillips, San Diego
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The Original and Only

Ralph’s Hair Place
(not to be confused with Thee Hair Place in Pacific Beach) 

Is Celebrating Our

20th Anniversary
We are rolling back our prices to 1983, when the cost of a 

haircut was $6. This offer is valid for every 50th client in the

months of February, March & April.

“Famous for our 
clipper cuts and 
creative hair coloring”

409 University Avenue
619-291-CUTS (2887)

Beautiful Body,
Beautiful Skin,
Naturally!

KARIE HAYDEN
& Associates

975 Hornblend #D 
Pacific Beach 

858-581-3321

FANIÉ Greatest unique botanical products
that work for people of all ages.
No synthetics, animal fats, waxes,
glycolic acids or perfumes.

GIFT CERTIFICATES

20% OFF!
With this ad (First-time clients only)

Marissa Contreras

SPA SPECIALS
• Enzyme Protein Facial Mask (Tones, tightens,

hydrates and rejuvenates. For all skin types.)
• Body Contour Wrap (Conditions, tightens 

and tones. No water loss.)
• Waxing (For sensitive skin, men and women.)
• Back and Chest Waxing (For men.)

Zero Down Home
Purchase Loans 

to $500,000
No Income Verification. No Reserves Required.

6% (6.171% APR) • 30-year fixed

4% (4.152% APR) • 6-month ARM

Rates and programs subject to change without notice. Rates above based on a $400,000 SFR
purchase and 720 FICO. APR quoted above includes a 1% origination fee. 20% of the purchase
loan comprised of a 5.775% APR interest-only line of credit. No income verification requires a
minimum FICO of 700. CA DRE Lic. #01014713

La Jolla Residential 
Mortgage Corp.

1-888-414-8155

Lajollaresidential@msn.com



CITY HEIGHTS. $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage, very private, clean, laundry room
on site. Centrally located, near park and
easy access to freeways. 3666 42nd
Street. www.cethrom.com. Agent, 619-
295-1100.

CITY HEIGHTS. $650, 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Move-in special, $200 off first month’s
rent. On-site laundry. Nonsmoking build-
ing. Gated community. 3435 42nd Street.
www.sunriseliving.com, call Sunrise Man-
agement, 858-571-1970. 

CITY HEIGHTS. $675. Spacious 1 bed-
room. Must see! Brand-new paint and
carpet. Off-street parking. No pets.
Ready for move-in! 3696 Marlborough.
Cogan Properties. 619-279-2183.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. $1075. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Stackable washer/dryer. Fully
equipped kitchens. Vaulted ceilings, se-
lect units. Patios/balconies. Assigned
covered carport. Lap pool. Jacuzzi. Ten-
nis courts. Fitness center. Cats only! Near
beaches/freeways. Canyon Ridge Apart-
ments, 3187 Cowley Way. 619-276-1400.
www.sdreader.com/rent/2021.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. $300 off
first month’s rent on select units! 1 bed-
rooms from $875-$1095. Low $500 de-
posit! Ocean/bay views. Air conditioning.
Ceiling fans. Microwave. Dishwashers.
Walk-in closets. 3 pools. Spa. Sauna.
New fitness center. Clubhouse. Volley-
ball. Laundry. Storage. Elevators. Villa
Monair, 3730 Southview Drive. 858-272-
2070. www.sdreader.com/rent/2056.

CLAIREMONT. $875 and up. 1 bedrooms.
2 bedrooms, from $1050 and up. Looking
for clean, quiet and homey? Our lovely
complex is peaceful and quiet day and
night! Walking to all your needs. Patios
and courtyard. Garages available. 619-
276-3222. For photo, floor plans, direc-
tions, see website: www.sdreader.com/
rent/1028.

CLAIREMONT. Free rent first month! 1
bedroom starting at $820. 2 bedroom, 1
bath starting at $970. Courtyard setting.
Bay/canyon views. Dishwasher, disposal,
microwave, garage available. Gym, pool,
recreation room, spa, tennis, playground.
Small pets welcome. Harbor Ridge Apart-
ments, 3303 Clairemont Drive #1. 888-
400-6315. See website:www.sdreader.
com/rent/1070.

CLAIREMONT. From $895, 1 bedrooms.
From $1040, 2 bedrooms. First month
free! Newly renovated units. Relax and
enjoy spectacular canyon/bay view loca-
tions. Pets OK. Shared Olympic pool, ten-
nis courts, gym. 5 laundry rooms. De-
posits. Coral Bay Apartments.
1-888-500-0471. For photo plans, map
and directions, see website: www.
sdreader.com/rent/1031.

CLAIREMONT. Furnished studios. From
$350/week. From $950/month to month.
Corporate housing available. Microwave,
mini-refrigerator, laundry, heated pool,
spa, daily continental breakfast. Great
central location. Weekly maid service, in-
cludes all utilities, linens. Garden sur-
roundings. Parking. No pets. 5415 Claire-
mont Mesa Blvd. Call toll free,
1-800-562-2217. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2035.

CLAIREMONT/KEARNY MESA. $1050. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Very nice, spacious,
amenities, laundry, parking, no smoking,
no pets, close to all. 7827-67 Stalmer
Street. 858-715-0735.

CLAIREMONT. $1595. Huge 3 bedroom,
2 bath in beautiful community. Dish-
washer, laundry rooms, large yard, park-
ing and more! 6010 Mt. Aguilar. 858-270-
5500.

CLAIREMONT/BAY PARK. $800. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Downstairs unit, laundry on
site, off-street parking, no pets. 1204
Vega Street #2. Available approximately
3/28. K & R Properties, 858-490-1600.

CLAIREMONT. $1595. 3 bedroom unfur-
nished home, on quiet cul-de-sac. Fire-
place, large yard with gardener, garage,
RV parking. No pets. All Service Property
Management. 858-565-6420.

CLAIREMONT. $1650. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
home available in March. Tastefully up-
graded with 2-car garage. Huge yard. All
appliances included. Quiet area. Close to
all. 4810 Cobb Drive off Genesee Av-
enue. Orion Property Group, 619-749-
6545.

CLAIREMONT. $1395. Nice 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. 1-car garage. No pets. New
carpet/appliances. Quiet, huge fenced

yard. 4744 Norwalk Avenue. Agents, 858-
453-6115.

CLAIREMONT. $1900. Gorgeous 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house with large garage,
beautiful landscaping. Gardener paid.
Fresh throughout. 619-726-2733.

CLAIREMONT MESA. $1325. 2 bed, 2
bath condo. Fireplace, dishwasher, laun-
dry hookups. Community pool, parking.
5170 Clairemont Mesa. McKee Asset
Management, 619-435-2700. www.
mckeecompany.com.

CLAIREMONT/BAY PARK. $850. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, spacious units, balcony,
pool, laundry, new carpet, new appli-
ances, new countertops, refinished cabi-
nets. 2556 Chicago. 858-483-3534. www.
cal-prop.com.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. $1200.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath with view of bay.
Pool. Laundry. Off-street parking. Cat OK.
2920 Clairemont Drive. 619-276-5937.

COLLEGE AREA.From $795. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Qualified credit required.
Quiet, gated garden community. Includes
parking. Intercom entry. Water paid. Pool.
2 laundry rooms. Near college, shopping,
restaurants and bus. 6/12-month lease.
No pets. Corinthian Apartments, 4981
Catoctin Drive. Please call 619-286-0441.
www.sdreader.com/rent/2019.

COLLEGE AREA/ROLANDO. $1895. Ex-
traordinary 4 bedroom, 3 bath house,
yard, jacuzzi. 1900 feet. Beautifully re-
modeled. Refinished hardwood. Newer
carpets, paint, appliances. Available
3/15/2003. 619-280-8343.

COLLEGE AREA. $1400 and up. Huge 3
bedroom apartment, upper corner unit.
Appliances, newly refurbished. Laundry
facilities. Off street parking. Near all.
Available now. 858-455-5956.

COLLEGE AREA/El Cerrito. 2 bedroom, 1
bath plus bonus, garage, appliances,
large yard, canyon view, cul-de-sac, gar-
dener paid. Pet? 4312 60th Street. $1500.
619-286-3257.

COLLEGE AREA. $895-$1125. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath and 3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartments near campus. Available now!
5865-5869 El Cajon Boulevard. Agent,
619-286-1503, x121.

COLLEGE AREA. $725. Small 1 bedroom
unit, quiet small complex. New flooring.
Private entrance. Quiet pet OK. Side en-
closed yard. Ground floor. Available 3/1.
858-922-6313.

COLLEGE AREA. 1 bedrooms from $750.
Air conditioning, heating, pool. Gated ac-
cess. Assigned parking. Two laundry
rooms. Close to bus, stores, freeway, and
more! Aztec Pacific Apartments, 6663
Montezuma Rd. Please call 619-286-
2611. Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-
5pm. www.pacificliving.com. Photos and
floor plans, visit website: www.sdreader.
com/rent/1042.

COLLEGE AREA. $1650. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, nice well maintained house on
quiet, attractive street. 2-car garage,
washer/dryer, refrigerator. No pets. 5704
Adelaide. Open house Saturday/Sunday,
March 1st and 2nd, 10am-4pm. 619-322-
5498. 

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. From $825.
Remodeled large 1 and 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartments. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Large kitchen. New appliances!
Ceiling fan. Courtyard. Cable ready. New
carpet! Laundry. Gated community. Pool.
Controlled access. Cats OK. Pacific Pines
Village, 4355 46th Street. 619-282-1191.
www.pacificliving.com, Visit: www.
sdreader.com/rent/2001.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $725 in-
cludes utilities. 1 bedroom, 1 bath cot-
tage. Remodeled with new paint, appli-
ances and floor covering. Private and
secluded. Available 3/1. Behind 4451
44th Street (#2). 619-401-3033.

COLLEGE AREA. Large, 4 bedroom, 3
bath house, hardwood floors. Yard. Pets
considered. Laundry facilities. 6162 Mary
Lane. $2300/month. 760-603-0057, 619-
871-6909.

COLLEGE AREA. $770. 1 bedroom. Utili-
ties included. Air conditioning, carport,
on-site laundry. Walk to shopping, bus
route. No pets. EOH, 619-299-8746.

COLLEGE AREA. Del Cerro view. $1395-
$1795. Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, skylight,
privacy, cul-de-sac. Remodeled
baths/kitchen. New carpets. Fireplace.
Roman tub. 858-270-0214.

COLLEGE AREA. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath luxury condo. Washer/dryer

hookups, brand new appliances, fire-
place, gated community. Close to parks.
Available now. 619-426-5570.

COLLEGE AREA. $690. Cute 1 bedroom
apartments. Pool, on-site laundry, off-
street parking. Close to freeways and
shopping. No pets. 4333 College Avenue.
619-287-8380.

COLLEGE AREA. $820. Spacious 1 bed-
room. Gated community, air conditioning.
Large walk-in closet. Pool. Laundry. Off-
street parking. Windsong Apartments,
4601 63rd. 619-229-9248. 

COLLEGE AREA. $1300/month. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, fenced yard, wood floors,
new paint. Pets? 2 patios, parking. 3/4
mile to Cox Arena. 619-460-2887.

COLLEGE AREA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. 2-car garage. 1740 square feet.
Air conditioning, pool, tennis courts.
$1700. Shields Realty, 619-479-3120.

COLLEGE AREA. $995. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, beautifully remodeled, all new ev-
erything, dining room, air conditioning,
laundry, near all. 6735 Amherst Street.
619-698-6911.

COLLEGE AREA. $1475. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, dining, hardwood floors, fenced
yard, landscaper, pet negotiable. 4778
Aragon Drive. 619-698-6911.

COLLEGE AREA/LA MESA. $1550. 3
bedroom, 1.5 bath house. Good neigh-
borhood. Hardwood floors, clean. 1 bed-
room has private entrance. 619-840-
4142; 619-697-0580.

COLLEGE AREA. $2400. 4 bedroom, 2
bath house. Garage, new kitchen, barbe-
cue, washer/dryer, private yard, covered
patio. No pets. Available now. 619-583-
8155.

COLLEGE AREA. $99 deposit upon ap-
proved credit! Studios, 1, 2 bedrooms
from $725. Central air conditioning/heat.
Patio/balcony. Dishwasher. Cable
hookup. Laundry on site. Reserved cov-
ered parking. Elevator. Courtyards. 2
pools/saunas. Basketball/tennis courts.
New fitness center. Barbecues. Villa Del
Sol, 5474 Reservoir Drive. 1-888-862-
2284. www.sdreader.com/rent/2048.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $775.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath, very clean, new
carpet and range, on-site laundry, off-
street parking, 5-unit complex. 858-278-
2562.

COLLEGE AREA. $550/month, studio.
$875, 1 bedroom, laundry hookups. Avail-
able 3/1. New carpet, bright many win-
dows, garden view. No pets. 619-229-
1570.

COLLEGE AREA. House, 3 large bed-
rooms, 2 bath, double garage, fireplace.
Newer furnace, water heater, dishwasher.
Quiet street. Lease optional. Clean, ready
now. $1800, includes water, gardener.
619-462-5335; 714-894-3180.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $775. 1
bedroom house. Hardwood floors. Gated
parking. Water/gardener included. Cat
OK. Open Saturday 10-3pm. 4563 Al-
tadena Avenue (rear 4565). 858-272-
1050.

COLLEGE AREA. Large 3 bedroom, 2
bath plus bonus. Remodeled house. 2-
car garage, hardwood floors, vaulted ceil-
ings, central air. Cul-de-sac. No pets/
smoking. Available 3/23. $1800. 619-851-
7845.

COLLEGE AREA. $805 move-in special!
$200 deposit! Spacious 1 bedroom. Park-
ing. Secured entry. Free business center.
Fitness center. Spa. Sauna. Pool. 3 laun-
dry rooms. Air conditioning. Refrigerator.
Ceiling fan. Storage. Range. Near buses,
stores, restaurants and freeway. Model
open! Tuscany Place, 4860 Rolando
Court. Cat friendly. Monday-Saturday,
10am-5pm. 619-286-7080.

COLLEGE AREA. $995-Large 2 bedroom
home. $1295-Large 2 bedroom home
with garage, laundry. Hardwood floors.
Great location, walk everywhere. Really
cute! 619-295-6771; 619-889-6771.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. Awesome
3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2-car garage in great
complex. Washer/dryer hookups, huge
walk-in closets, fireplace, microwave,
dishwasher, large linen cabinets, bal-
cony, backyard area, pool and spa. Cats
OK. Just minutes to everything. Special at
$1850. Available now! Talmadge Canyon
Park, 619-284-5285.

COLLEGE AREA. $995+. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. 2-car parking in garage.
Gated. Near golf course/park. Side by
side washer/dryer hookups. Dishwasher.
Refrigerator. Central air conditioning.
Near all. No smoking. 619-285-3822.

COLLEGE AREA. $1195/deposit. 2 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath 2-story townhouse.
Large unit. Patio, fireplace, pool, hot tub,

dishwasher, laundry. Available now. Al-
varado Road. 858-967-4653.

COLLEGE AREA. $1250. 2 bedroom, pri-
vate storage space, laundry hookups, pri-
vate parking, balcony, carpeting, huge
closets. Pet on approval. Barb, 619-583-
2444, or Lance, 619-222-6020.

COLLEGE/ROLANDO. $775-$950. 1 and
2 bedrooms, currently being renovated.
Under new management. Tomic Apart-
ments. 4902-4912 67th Street. Agent,
619-741-5621.

COLLEGE/TALMADGE. Charming 3 bed-
room house. Quiet neighborhood, large
fenced yard, garage, washer/dryer
hookups, hardwood floors. $1650. 4664
51st. Available. Uptown Property Man-
agement, 619-297-7368.

CORONADO. Take a walk on the Board-
walk since home is just a block away at
Coronado Apartments. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath one block from
ferry landing, secured parking. 24-hour
laundry facility. Call for rates. 619-427-
6960.

CROWN POINT. $950/month. 1 bedroom,
1 bath cottage. Partial utilities included.
Close to the bay. Great area. No pets.
4060 Kendall Street #B. Available now. K
& R Properties. 858-490-1600.

CROWN POINT. $2100. Townhouse. 2
bedroom plus office. View of bay from liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen, master
bedroom, available now. 3844 Sequoia.
Owner, 619-435-0101 x101.

DEL CERRO. $1450. Plush, fully remod-
eled 2 bedroom, 2 full bath condo near
SDSU. 2 patios, washer/dryer, refrigera-
tor. 7380 Park Ridge Boulevard #D. Colin,
619-954-9566.

DEL CERRO. $1095. Large 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath. Pool. Near shops and freeway.
5757 College Avenue. 619-286-1777.

DEL CERRO. $1195. 1 bedroom condo,
new interior/appliances, upgrades, 2 pa-
tios, washer/dryer, awesome view, pools,
near SDSU. No pets/smoking. 619-582-
3161.

DEL CERRO. $2450 rent. 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Canyon views, upper deck and
lower patio, fireplace, jacuzzi tub, 2500+
square feet. Available now! 619-295-
4793.

DEL MAR. $1600. 2 bedroom upper
condo, ocean views near Torrey Pines
beach and preserve. One block to scenic
bluffs and lovely beach. 858-350-0477.

DEL MAR. $2850. 5 bedroom, 2 bath,
house. 180 degree ocean view. 3 car
garage. New carpet. Gardener included.
Call for information, agent, 858-597-6100
x322.

DEL MAR. $2000. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. Tennis
and pool. Balcony. Fireplace. Washer/
dryer in unit. Parking. 246 Dolphin Cove
Court. Del Sol Property Management,
858-270-2071. www.delsolpm.com.

DEL MAR. $1600. Secluded upper triplex.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. 1 car. No pets. 900
square feet. 1191-B Solana Drive. Avail-
able 3/1. Agent, 858-755-1139; www.
scuba-rentals.com. 

DEL MAR. $1600. Deluxe loft in triplex. 1
bath. 2 car. No pets. 1000 square feet.
View. 1191-C Solana Drive. Available 3/1.
Agent, 858-755-1139; www.scuba-
rentals.com.

DEL MAR. $1300-$1450. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. One block to beach at 4th Street.
Laundry, parking, pool, well maintained.
425 Stratford Court. Open house Satur-
day 3/1, 10-11am, or call Manager, 858-
793-5651.

DEL MAR. $2150. Lease. Ocean view,
treehouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Garage, fireplace, steps to village/beach.
Pool, tennis. 858-756-1053.

DEL MAR. $1800-February discount! 3
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Tiled kitchen and
bath, maple floors, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, side-by-side refrigerator,
pool/spa. 858-481-4345.

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY. A passion
for living... 1, 2, 3 bedrooms from $1199
with carport. Designer wood in entry
ways, kitchen. 9’ ceilings, crown molding.
Wood burning fireplaces. Full size washer
and dryer. Garages with extra storage in
select units. Carmel Pointe, 3834 Elijah
Court. 858-481-6512. www.sdreader.
com/rent/1096. 

DEL MAR/CARMEL VALLEY. From
$1250. 1 and 2 bedrooms. Most with
ocean views; short/long term. Some pets
OK. 13754 Mango Drive #129. 390 Strat-
ford Court #6. 615 Stratford Court #4,
#15. 519 Stratford Court #A. 327 10th
Street. 667-A Hoska Drive. Free rental/
buying information by e-mail. Pictures at

www.sandiegorealtor.com. Prudential
California Realty. Kevin Burke, 858-755-
8580, x1. 

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Call for de-
tails. Pricing starting at $1129 for immedi-
ate move-in. Studios, lofts, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. Dishwasher. Patio/balcony. Pool.
Jacuzzi. Fitness center. Laundry.
Garages available. Blocks to beach. Near
freeway, transportation. Cat OK. Esprit
Del Sol, 873 Stevens Avenue. Please call,
858-481-1155. www.sdreader.com/rent/
1038.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Coastal liv-
ing! Live west of I-5 from as low as $1145.
Spacious 1, 2 or 3 bedroom floor plans.
Swimming pool, tennis court and fitness
center. Close to beaches, entertainment
and shopping. Small pets welcome!
Solana Highlands, 701 South Nardo.
www.hgfenton.com, 1-877-443-4030.
Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/1057.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. 2 bedroom,
2 bath stand alone, with spectacular
whitewater ocean view, carport, large
view deck, close to beach. Appliances.
No pets. $1900 lease. 626-447-6371.

DOWNTOWN MARINA. $1750. Beautiful 2
bedroom, 2 bath, patio, quiet, security
building, appliances, water, gas, cable,
parking included. Well maintained com-
plex, pool, spa, gym. 619-294-8094.

DOWNTOWN, EAST VILLAGE. Ware-
house loft in private building. 2200 square
feet. Contemporary design with gourmet
kitchen. Roof garden. Laundry in unit.
Park indoors. Lease, $2500. Call for ap-
pointment. 619-994-6991.

DOWNTOWN, NORTH. $850. Downstairs
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher. Large private fenced
patio/yard area. Coin laundry. Entry inter-
com. Parking. 215 West Grape. Del Sol
Property Management, 858-270-2071;
www.delsolpm.com.

DOWNTOWN, Spacious, 2 master bed-
room, 2 bath, new carpet and paint. Fire-
place, balcony, with green belt view. Un-
derground parking, security building,
pool, spa, exercise room. Walk to all. Only
$1750. Available now. Associated Real-
tors, 619-232-5077.

DOWNTOWN, Fabulous new 2-story loft in
Renaissance. 2 bedrooms plus 3 full
baths. 2 balconies, hardwood floors,
gourmet kitchen, granite counters.
Washer/dryer. 2 parking spaces plus
storage, pool, spa exercise room. Pet OK
with deposit. $2700. Available 3/1. Asso-
ciated Realtors, 619-232-5077.

DOWNTOWN. 7th and C. Work/live. Trol-
ley Lofts. Oak floors, heating, air condi-
tioning, laundry room, underground park-
ing available. Low turnover allows us to
keep rents low. Sunny, 619-702-7222.

DOWNTOWN. $2195. Huge Watermark, 2
bedroom, 2-1/5 baths with marble floors,
new paint/carpet. 619-696-9935, Greg
Bernave, Downtown Specialist.

DOWNTOWN. Little Italy. New lofts avail-
able. 2 story spaces. European kitchens,
some with wood floors or polished con-
crete. Washers/dryers included. Pet
friendly. $1000-$2000. Call Trey for an
appointment at 619-233-4118, or visit us
at www.sdlofts.com. For other availabili-
ties in the Gaslamp or Little Italy call, 619-
733-9181.

DOWNTOWN. Park Row condo. Beautiful
1 bedroom, 1 bath, large patio, pool,
clubhouse, secure complex and parking.
Pet possible. $1550 plus security. 619-
233-3702 or 760-434-9080.

DOWNTOWN. $550-$750. Studio and 1
bedroom on El Cortez Hill. Furnished. Util-
ities included. 1541 8th Avenue. No pets.
Call resident manager, 619-233-4821.

DOWNTOWN. $350. In the heart of the
Gaslamp, single rooms with shared bath-
room and kitchen. No smoking/pets. In-
cludes utilities and cable TV. 843 4th Av-
enue, Windsor Hotel. 619-234-4165.

DOWNTOWN. Studio with kitchenette and
full bathroom, no smoking or pets. $600-
$800/month, includes utilities. 728 Market
Street at 7th. Hughes Management, 619-
239-1639.

DOWNTOWN. $2200. Brand new unit,
Treo and Kettner. Ocean/bay view, city
lights, sunsets. Washer/dryer, pool, spa.
No pets/smoking. Available now. 858-
864-3517; 858-347-2027.

DOWNTOWN. $1400. Loft available in
beautiful historic building, part of the
Gaslamp. 1200 square feet, full kitchen
full bath. Small pets OK. 619-544-4488.

DOWNTOWN. Residential. Single rooms
from $140/week plus deposit. Clean,
quiet, secure, kitchenettes, shared bath.
Near City College. Utilities/cable paid.

Hotel Mediterranean. 619-231-8656.
www.hotelmed-sd.com

DOWNTOWN. Live/work lofts. 744 G
Street at 8th Avenue, near Gaslamp.
Beautiful courtyard, no smoking or pets.
From $950. Hughes Management, 619-
239-1639.

DOWNTOWN. $2200. Walk to Ralph’s,
Gaslamp restaurants, new ballpark, Sea-
port Village! Top Floor corner unit of ur-
ban loft, hardwood floors, spiral staircase,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, all ap-
pliances, secured parking, gated entry
city views. Available 3/15. 858-442-6361.

DOWNTOWN. $1250. 1 bedroom knotty
pine cottage. Hardwood floors, good stor-
age. Total resoration just completed.
Charming, secluded. 1139-1/2 19th
Street. Stephanie, 619-234-9882.

DOWNTOWN. New 1 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
Treo complex. $1695. First month free.
Fireplace, balcony, pool, courtyard. Un-
derground parking. Must see. Call 619-
291-5555. www.utopiamanagement.com.

DOWNTOWN. New studios $450 plus, 1
bedroom apartments from $550-$750. 2
bedrooms, $895-$1250. 3 bedrooms,
$1250-$1650. Pets OK, Section 8. Quiet
neighborhood. Fee. www.rentwave.com.
1-888-575-3179.

DOWNTOWN. $950. 1 bedroom plus bal-
conies for living room and bedroom. Lots
of storage. Light and bright. Hardwood
floors. Total restoration just completed
with all new pipes and wires, cabinets
and appliances. In Victorian village set-
ting. Very convenient location. Near City
College. 1141 19th Street. Stephanie,
619-234-9882.

DOWNTOWN. $1395. Park Row, 1 bed-
room plus large loft, 1100 square feet,
great complex, top floor. 619-220-8317.

DOWNTOWN. 8th Avenue Financial Dis-
trict. Studio with separate kitchen and
bath. $675. Utilities and cable included!
No pets. 619-233-5330.

DOWNTOWN. Best offer! 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Incredible views. 2 bal-
conies. 2-secured parking. Washer/dryer.
All amenities, central heat and air. Gym,
pool, spa, sauna, steam room. Walk to
Gaslamp. E-mail KXPR@pacbell.net,
roomster@cox.net. 858-583-9476.

DOWNTOWN. $2000. New 3 bedroom, 2
bath corner with tile floors, granite coun-
ters and large deck. 619-696-9935, Greg
Bernave, Downtown Specialist.

DOWNTOWN. $2200-$2800. Treo, 2-
story, 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhouse
and 20th floor 2 bedroom 2-1/2 bath. New
with wood/tile floors, granite and large
decks. 619-696-9935. Greg Bernave,
Downtown Specialist.

DOWNTOWN. $1250/month. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, Park Row condo. Fireplace,
patio, pool, spa, gated complex with un-
derground parking. Call Darrin, 858-243-
4444.

DOWNTOWN. $445. Room. Upgraded,
close to all. Very nice! Available now. 719
14th Street. James Burrell, A&J Property
Management, 888-246-4584.

DOWNTOWN. $4200. Penthouse. 2100
square feet. Brand new. All glass bay
views, 2 level, 20’ ceilings, 3 bedroom,
den, 3 bath, granite counters, new appli-
ances, pool, gym, 2 parking spaces. 619-
297-7644.

DOWNTOWN. $1650. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
completely remodeled, wood floors, new
carpet, fireplace, new kitchen, new bath-
room, washer/dryer. 818-599-3746.

DOWNTOWN. The El Cortez. From $1430.
1 bedrooms, 2 bedrooms and lofts avail-
able. T1 Internet, satellite TV, air condi-
tioning, fitness center, pool, spa, night
doormen, underground parking, on-site
market, hair salon, Twigg’s Coffee House.
702 Ash Street. See website: www.
sdreader.com/rent/1029. Please call for
details and appointments at 619-338-
8338, x105.

DOWNTOWN. Penthouse at The El
Cortez. Live near the top of the El Cortez
in the former presidential suite penthouse
featuring 2200 square feet, great views,
and your own private elevator! Decorative
fireplace, professional kitchen and 1200
square foot terrace. T1 Internet, satellite
TV, air conditioning, fitness center, pool,
spa, night doormen, underground park-
ing, on-site market, hair salon, Twigg’s
Coffee House. 702 Ash Street. See web-
site: www.sdreader.com/rent/1029.
Please call for details and appointments
at 619-338-8338, x105.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Bright cor-
ner studio, $795. 1 bedroom, $995. Full
kitchens. Charming. Secure. Quiet build-
ing with laundry. 1534 Front Street. Near
Beech. 619-233-7428.
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Egyptian Room Roman Room

California Historic Site

Carlsbad Mineral Water Spa
ROYAL

TREATMENT
$145

(2 hrs.) Mineral Bath, Mud Facial,
Aromatherapy, 1-hour Massage

IMPERIAL
TREATMENT

$190
(2½ hrs.) Mineral Bath, Mud

Facial, Aromatherapy,
Body Wrap, 1-hour Massage

DYNASTY
TREATMENT

$240
(3 hrs.) Mineral Bath, Mud Facial,
Aromatherapy, Body Wrap, Total

Body Facial, 1-hour Massage

SLIMMING WRAP,
FACIAL &

AROMATHERAPY
$120

(Lose 6˝-20˝ first visit)

2802 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad-Village • 760-434-1887
www.carlsbadmineralspa.com

Special Occasion Gift Certificates Available

GRAND 
OPENING!

Featuring

6465 El Cajon Blvd. (College Area)
619-287-8977

7094 Miramar Road
858.271.9322

AZTEC TAN

“As seen on CBS,
ABC and CNN”

UV-Free TanningMystic Tan
Buy One, Get One FREE
A perfectly uniform, natural-looking tan
in less than 60 seconds!

Unlimited Tanning
$25 a month
(2 months minimum)

$99 for
6 months

Free
LotionSamples

Whilesupplies last



DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $1950. Sunny,
elegant, old world, corner loft with (10) 11’
wrought iron windows, French cornice on
top, high ceilings, shiny floors in expan-
sive 1375 square foot loft at 6th and
Broadway. Views could be of Paris or
New York. Modern appliances, carpet in
bedroom and kitchen, central heat/air,
dishwasher, on-site laundry, elevators,
rooftop deck. Underground parking avail-
able. None other like it in San Diego. 619-
239-3999.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Porto Siena
luxury condo, top floor, views, upgraded,
large master bedroom plus den. 1-1/2
bathrooms, all appliances, security, park-
ing. $1700/month. 619-296-8555.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. Studios
and 1 bedrooms. Move-in specials! From
$750-$850. Available in February. Con-
trolled access building. Cats OK. Laundry
facilities. Most utilities paid. Apartments
include ceiling fan, gas stove, microwave
and refrigerator. Walk to City College,
Gaslamp District. Call 619-235-9018 for
more information, or view online at www.
pacificliving.com.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $850. Unique
loft in historic building, approximately 612
square feet with 15’ ceilings, central heat/
air, dishwasher, on-site laundry, eleva-
tors, roof-top deck. Underground parking
available. Sorry, no dogs. 619-239-3999.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. Studio
$650-$695; clean, nonsmoking building,
hardwood/ceramic, 1 cat OK. On site
laundry. Ball Park, 830 Park Boulevard
(12th Avenue). 619-236-9117.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. $995. 2
bright and cheery 1 bedrooms looking for
long-term residents. Situated in amazing
location atop Cortez Hill. Cable and
phone ready, with new carpet/fresh paint.
619-277-4934.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. $795. Come
visit our 3 studios situated atop Cortez
Hill, just minutes from Balboa Park and
Downtown. All units feature marble or tile
kitchens and bathrooms and new carpet/
fresh paint. 619-277-4934.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. $1200. Spa-
cious 1 bedroom, 1 bath in charming Vic-
torian house. Features hardwood floors
and high ceilings as well as a private en-
trance leading to a secluded gardener’s
dream. 619-277-4934.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. Studio.
$685. Limited access building. Charming,
quiet, nice residential neighborhood. Util-
ities paid. On-site laundry. No pets. Avail-
able first week of March. EOH, 619-233-
7067.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. $1400.
Live/work loft. 701 Island. 3rd floor. Hard-
wood floors. Parking. No pets. 619-291-
4441; 619-920-4368.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. $1295 plus
utilities. 3 bedroom, 2 bath lower duplex.
Hardwood floors, patio, 1 block to trolley,
area under re-development. 357 13st
Street. 619-235-4520.

DOWNTOWN/GOLDEN HILL. $1100. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, air conditioning, dish-
washer, first floor, assigned parking.
Gated complex. Downtown views. 1233
22nd Street. Rochelle, 858-490-6543.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP QUARTER.
$895. 1 bedroom. Brand-new carpet. Ap-
pliances. Intercom, laundry. Great loca-
tion, just South of Market. Must see! 552
5th Avenue. Cogan Properties. 619-279-
2183.

DOWNTOWN/BALBOA PARK. West Park
Inn. Modern studio rentals from $195/
weekly or $685/monthly. All utilities paid.
Air conditioning and heat, refrigerator, mi-
crowave. Private baths, showers, private
phones, free color cable TV. 1840 4th Av-
enue. www.westparkinn.com, call 619-
236-1600. www.sdreader.com/rent/2037.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. Ask about
our move-in specials! Luxury junior 1
bedrooms from $1365, 1 bedrooms from
$1725, 2 bedrooms from $2050. Gourmet
kitchen. Washer/dryer. Central heat, air.
Fitness center. Pool. Spa. Underground
parking. Near Gaslamp, Horton Plaza,
Seaport Village1! The Heritage, 1471 8th.
888-707-3529. Visit: www.sdreader.com/
rent/2010.

DOWNTOWN/CORTEZ HILL. Seeking
long-term residents. Studio for $795, 1
bedroom $995. 1 downstairs cozy. 1 up-
stairs bright. New carpet/fresh paint. Be-
tween Balboa Park and Downtown. 619-
277-4934.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Las Flores Ho-
tel. Small, quiet. $115/week and up. Four-
week minimum. Color TV with basic ca-
ble. Refrigerator in most rooms. Safe and
secure. 619-235-6820.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Market Street.
$1500. Need to break my lease. $1000 off
first month’s rent. Secure parking. New
studio loft, bright, incredible view. 858-
353-1593.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $1595. Spa-
cious top floor apartment with skylights

and 9’ ceilings. 1 bedroom, bath. All ap-
pliances, central heat/air, controlled en-
try, parking included. William Penn Build-
ing, 511 F Street. Available 3/15. Agent,
619-298-7232.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $2100. Rare 2
bedroom, 2 bath loft. 17-foot ceiling,
hardwood floors, balcony view, all appli-
ances, washer/dryer, parking. Near all!
512-565-2820, http://home.earthlink.net/
~j.thompson. 

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. From $635.
Private bath, cable TV, microwave, refrig-
erator. Utilities included. Secure, quiet,
charming. Residential hotel with laundry.
Near trolley/bus lines, blocks from harbor.
On-site manager. Villa Caterina, 1654
Columbia Street. 619-232-3400.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. 600-700
square foot luxury lofts with city/bay
views, concrete floors, washer/dryer.
$1250-$1650. Also, $1095 and $1500,
studio. www.sdurbanliving.com. Call 619-
255-0526.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $1750. 2
bedroom, 2 bath new condo. Live/work
downtown! Large balcony. Parking.
Washer/dryer. Small pet OK. 619-840-
7037.

DOWNTOWN/MARINA DISTRICT. Up to
1 month free! From $1405. New 1 bed-
room apartments, 2, 3 bedroom town-
homes, premier lofts. Gated garage park-
ing. Rooftop sun, barbecue deck.
Business, computer center. Exercise fa-
cility. Tile floors. Washer/dryer. Granite
countertops. Berber carpet. High speed
Internet. 101 Market Street, 1-888-204-
4310. www.sdreader.com/rent/2026.

EAST SAN DIEGO. $895. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath townhouse. New paint, stove, re-
frigerator. No pets. Near tennis court.
4538 Norwood. Contact manager, 619-
284-6108.

EAST SAN DIEGO. $575. Fully furnished
efficiency 1 bedroom/studios off quiet
cul-de-sac. Pool, off-street parking. Laun-
dry facilities. Low $150 security deposit.
No SDG&E deposit or hookup fee re-
quired. 5101 Towle Court (near 52nd and
University). Call 619-281-9451.

EAST SAN DIEGO. $695. 1 bedroom.
Newly remodeled end unit. On-site laun-
dry, parking. 4179-1/2 Central Avenue.
See Bill at 4173. 619-284-0611.

EASTLAKE. $1800. Cul-de-sac, surround
sound, patio. Double master bedrooms. 3
full baths, 2-car garage, washer/dryer, re-
frigerator. Pets OK. Available now. 619-
770-7838. 

EL CAJON Central. 1 and 2 bedroom.
Only $690 and $820. Central air/heat.
Ceiling fan, microwave, dishwasher, verti-
cal blinds, laundry. Barbecue area. 275
Ballantyne. Manager, 619-442-5618;
owner, 619-448-9062.

EL CAJON. Near La Mesa. $675-$700.
Large 1 bedroom in small quiet complex.
New carpet/ceramic tile. Second floor
with balcony. Charming pool area. 862
South Mollison. 619-548-4599.

EL CAJON. $1150. Security deposit $800.
Deluxe 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhome.
Central air/heat. Walk-in closets.
Washer/dryer hookups. Security building.
Intercom. Parking. Andy, 619-447-1189.

EL CAJON. $800. Large deluxe, 2 bed-
room. Amenities, pool, park like ground.
Parking. 743 South Magnolia Avenue, El
Cajon. Near town, shops and bus. 619-
579-0174.

EL CAJON. Completely remodeled units
with new kitchen and appliances. Gated
community, new pool, lush landscaping.
Laundry room facility. Excellent location.
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom/$650/$750/
$895. No pets. 619-441-7572.

EL CAJON. $795-$1250. 2 and 3 bedroom
newly renovated apartments available.
Pool. Laundry facilities. Some with back-
yard. Nice quiet area. Best price around!
Call 619-807-2022.

EL CAJON. $800. Security deposit $350.
Spacious 1 bedroom, 1 bath. 750 square
feet that features new carpet, new paint,
new vertical blinds, dishwasher, ceiling
fan, garbage disposal, extra linen/towel
closet, built-in book shelf, oversized back
balcony that overlooks pool area. Up-
stairs. Air conditioning. Extra storage
closet in front patio. Spacious kitchen.
Lots of cupboards and 2 double closets
in bedroom. Also on-site is our laundry
room access, jacuzzi, pool, barbecue
grill. Assigned parking and a well-gated
small community. No pets. Available first
week of April. Call now for further details.
619-444-5799.

EL CAJON. $625-$775. Large 1 and 2
bedrooms. Pool, sauna. Near shops and
bus. 277 North First. 619-440-7654.

EL CAJON. $1250. Distinctive 3 bedroom,
2 bath townhomes. Spacious floor plans
provide convenience/flexibility. Patios.
Air. Washer/dryer hook-ups. Pool. 619-
561-5693.

EL CAJON. $1350. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Covered patio, fenced yard. Pets OK.
Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

EL CAJON. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
2-story condominium, balcony, fireplace,
garage. laundry. Pool, spa, fenced yard.
728 North Mollison. 619-698-6911.

EL CAJON. $815. 2 bedroom. Newly reno-
vated. Pool. Off-street parking. Near
school/park. 963 Estes. Section 8 OK.
One cat OK. No dogs. 619-464-7957.

EL CAJON. $1095. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
spacious apartment across from Bostonia
park. Mint condition. 1 car garage plus
parking space. Laundry on site. Jim, 619-
442-8744.

EL CAJON. $975. Luxury for less. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. In-unit washer/dryer, mi-
crowave, central air, pool/spa. Newly reno-
vated, great location. Sherry, 619-726-7933.

EL CAJON. $675. Charming, quiet, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Barbecue area. Central lo-
cation in a park-like setting. Laundry.
Parking. 1310 Oakdale #K. 619-280-8681.

EL CAJON. $800 rent, $800 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, 1000 square feet, fire-
place, walk-in closet, air and heat, no
pets, must see inside. 1274 N. Cuyamaca
#8. Application on door. 760-476-1700.

EL CAJON. Quiet community with a
sparkling pool. Gas cooking and heat. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, $700. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, starting at $800. No pets. www.
thejohncollinscompany.com. Call 619-
990-5900.

EL CAJON. Quiet community with newly
renovated studio, $600. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, $675. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $825. No
pets. www.thejohncollinscompany.com.
Please call 619-850-9722.

EL CAJON. Small, quiet community with
sparkling pool, balconies: most have fire-
places. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $675. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, $895. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $1200. No
pets. www.thejohncollinscompany.com. Call
619-993-6800.

EL CAJON. $845. $250 off first month’s
rent. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. New carpet. Gas
stove, refrigerator. 463 North First Street.

www.sunriseliving.com, call Sunrise Man-
agement, 858-571-1970.

EL CAJON. $100 Move-In Special! $695-
$725. Clean 1-bedroom apartments lo-
cated in gated community with air condi-
tioning, pool, laundry and off-street
parking. 506 Emerald Avenue. Agent,
858-560-1178.

EL CAJON. $750. 2 bedroom, upstairs,
new carpet and paint, centrally located,
parking, laundry, air conditioning. Non-
smoking. No pets. 619-447-2836.

EL CAJON. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. Afford-
able rents, convenient location. Quiet
complex. Great offer on Move-In Spe-
cial! For more information and to view
other vacancies in San Diego area,
check out www.SanDiegoApartments.
com. 

EL CAJON. $625/$725. 1 and 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartments. Laundry on
site. Pool, recreation room, off-street
parking, air conditioning. 619-442-9919.

EL CAJON. $825. Monterey Apartments,
1005 N. Mollison. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. On-
site laundry. Call Mark at 619-401-2404.

EL CAJON. Starting at $925. 2 bedroom,
2 bath. Talavera Apartments.
Washer/dryer in unit. Dishwasher. Pool.
Carport. Call Lori, 619-590-8153.

EL CAJON. $825. Newly furnished 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, large patio, air conditioning,
gated community, off-street parking, on-site
laundry, pool. Quiet complex. 619-441-
2752.

EL CAJON. $775. Spacious 1 bedroom,
1 bath. New carpet and vinyl, walk-in
closet. Large yard, pool, off-street park-
ing. 619-447-1880.
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PICTURE STORY Photograph from the San Diego Historical Society

Larry Booth, father of the San Diego

Historical Society’s photograph collection,

takes a picture from atop the Mission Beach

roller coaster, 1955.

“I was always interested in history, and I

had a great admiration and love of the

photographic work these people were doing,”

Booth said in 1980, referring to the body of

work done by early San Diego photographers.

“[Larry] did crazy things,” Jane Booth, his

wife, informed the same reporter 23 years ago.

“He was insured by Lloyd’s of London.... There

are some photographs [of Larry’s] that look

like aerials but aren’t; they were taken from the

red-and-white checkered water tower on

Coronado. We went out there and he tried to

climb it but it was too windy. So he came

down, went to a hardware store and bought

some rope, tied the camera to his body, and

went up again.”

Larry Booth passed away January 20, 2003.

— by Robert Mizrachi

S E R V I C E S

Japanese 
StraightTM Perm

Experienced thermal
reconditioning specialists
will create permanent or
temporary silky-smooth,

damage-free hair.

Call Carole and Debi for a
FREE CONSULTATION:

619-295-5796

Mission Valley
www.japanesestraightperm.com

Gift

Certificates

Available

DUI?DUI?
Mr. Ellis has been consulted by NBC
on Face The Nation, on prime time,
as well as by Channels 51, 10, and 8
locally, and is the oldest “DUI only”
attorney in San Diego County.

Known locally as “Mr. DUI”
27 years of legal experience

619-563-1010

Also available:
herbal facials • pregnancy massage • in-office chair massage

reflexology • individual appointments
Lic. #01008915

Includes: candlelight aromatherapy Jacuzzi,
champagne & strawberries, and 1-hour massage each.

The Couple’s Deluxe

619.275.4073 • 1324 Gertrude Street
From I-5, exit SeaWorld/Tecolote, east off exit, 

right on Morena, left on Viola, left on Gertrude St.

California  Body
DAY SPA

Only
$150 per couple • 24-hour advance reservation required.

Breast
Enlargement
$3,995
Board-Certified

American Board of
Plastic Surgery 

15 Years’ Experience

Fully accredited facility

Board-Certified
Anesthesiologist

858.587.9970
www.lajollaplasticsurgery.com



ENCINITAS. Ask about our move-in spe-
cials! Short term leases available. Min-
utes from beaches, hiking trails. From
$1260. 1, 2 bedrooms with brick fire-
places. Washer/dryer included. Gated
community. Business center. Pool, spa.
Lighted tennis, racquetball courts. Cats,
dogs welcome. Pacific Pines, 1720 El
Camino Real. 760-942-7485. Visit: www.
sdreader.com/rent/1052.

ENCINITAS. $1300. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Quiet, clean complex. Dishwasher,
berber carpet, on-site laundry, garage.
Close to shopping and YMCA. 185 Sax-
ony Road. 760-613-1350.

ENCINITAS. Spacious living! Fabulous
views! 1-1/2 mile to ocean! From $1295. 2
bedroom, 2 bath and 2 bedroom, 2 bath
plus den condos. Dishwasher. Cable TV.
Washer/dryer hookups. 2 pools, spas.
Covered parking. No pets. Available im-
mediately. Mission Ridge, 1320 Via Ter-
rassa. 760-944-1800. Visit: www.
sdreader.com/rent/2018.

ENCINITAS. $1500. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Garage, fenced yard, 1 mile to beach.
Washer/dryer. Nonsmoking. No pets. First
and last. Available now. 760-753-6605.

ENCINITAS. Cozy, cute 1 bedroom trailer
near Moonlight Beach. Parking for 1 vehi-
cle. No pets. $725, plus utilities. 760-753-
4101.

ENCINITAS. $1825. 2 or 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath townhouse on friendly cul-de-sac.
Fireplace, patio, 2-car garage. 436 Coun-
trywood Lane. 858-720-7911.

ENCINITAS. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $1235.
New carpet. Balcony, vaulted ceilings,
skylights. Bright and airy. Garden setting.
1-1/2 blocks to beach. Close and easy
access to shopping, freeway, Coaster.
No pets. 1237 North Vulcan. 760-929-
1950.

ENCINITAS. $2200. House. 3 bedroom, 3
bath. 2-car. No pets. Yard with gazebo.
1700 square feet. 401 Pescado Place.
Available soon. Agent, 858-755-1139;
www.scuba-rentals.com.

ENCINITAS. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house,
secluded hideaway, spa, garden area,
large home office. $2200, includes all util-
ities, gardener and spa maintenance.
Available immediately. 760-809-2471.

ENCINITAS. Move-in special. Half off first
month’s rent! From $750. Furnished or un-
furnished studio. Air conditioner, utilities,
cable included. 1322 North Highway 101.
www.sunriseliving.com. Call Barbara,
760-943-7461 or Sunrise Management,
858-571-1970.

ENCINITAS. $975. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Blocks to beach. Coin laundry. Near
restaurants and shops. 205 Third Street.
Call Torrey Pines Property Management,
858-454-4200 x105.

ENCINITAS. $1595. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Blocks to beach. Coin laundry. Near
restaurants and shops. 207 Third Street.
Call Torrey Pines Property Management,
858-454-4200 x105.

ENCINITAS. $1350. 1 bedroom house
plus office. Large 1-car garage, yard,
gardener. Above Swami’s. Small pet pos-
sible. 190 Santa Fe Drive. Open Sunday,
10am-2pm. 858-481-9131.

ESCONDIDO. 1 bedroom, $865/up; 2
bedroom, 1 bath, $985/up; 2 bedroom, 2
bath, $1035. Move-in Special! Pets wel-
come. Great location. 760-480-8511. 

ESCONDIDO. $685-$895. 1 and 2 bed-
room, gated community, pool, on site
laundry, new carpet, tropical courtyard
setting, centrally located. 710 North
Quince. 760-735-9387.

ESCONDIDO. $760. Very cute garden
style 1 bedroom 1 bath apartment home.
Easy I-15/78 freeway access. Just min-
utes from tree-lined streets of downtown
Escondido with open air markets and
charming cafes. Visit www.sdreader.com/
rent/2043 or schedule tour, 760-291-
0100.

ESCONDIDO. $700, studios. $825, 1 bed-
rooms. $950, 2 bedrooms. Deposit $199
on approved credit. Ask for Manager’s
special. 2100 East Grand Avenue. 760-
747-5566.

ESCONDIDO. $950. 2 bedroom house.
New paint, dining room, fenced yard.
Pets OK. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

ESCONDIDO. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Great
complex. Large, private patio area. Laun-
dry room on-site, garage. $500 deposit
special. 530 South Tulip. 619-280-8681.

ESCONDIDO. Hidden Meadows. $2500.
Never before rented. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath, ocean view, 2700 square feet, white
carpet, tile, granite, marble. Fenced yard,
includes gardener. Community golf and
pool. 760-751-3313.

FASHION VALLEY. City Scene condo. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, balcony with canyon view, gym,
pool, jacuzzi, garage. $1750 plus de-
posit. 619-296-9439, drglom@yahoo.
com.

FASHION VALLEY WEST. $1600. Pre-
sidio Place Condos. Upscale resort living
with pools, spas, tennis, air conditioning,
fireplace, laundry, elevators, parking un-
derground, 24 hour gate attendants. 2
bedroom, 2 bath with new carpet. All new
appliances, huge patio. No pets. R.A.
Properties. 619-298-5697.

FASHION VALLEY. $1400. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, refrigera-
tor, view, garage. Available now. 760-
815-2626.

FASHION VALLEY/MISSION VALLEY.
Park Place townhome. Upstairs 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, garage, view, fireplace,
greenbelt. Light, airy and private. Non-
smoking. No pets. Very centrally located.
$1600. 619-275-2681.

FASHION VALLEY. $1395. Beautifully up-
graded condo, 2 master bedrooms, 2
baths, all amenities, parking, 24-hour se-
curity, prime location; close to four free-
ways/trolley. 619-252-3329.

FASHION VALLEY. $1250. The Bluffs. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, private end unit, fire-
place, Italian tiles throughout. Pools,
spas, Lush tropical setting. 2 car parking.
No dogs. 619-778-7772, if no answer,
619-540-6526.

FASHION VALLEY. $1195. 2 bedroom
condo. End unit, vaulted ceilings, fire-
place, dishwasher, gated parking, car-
port plus storage, pool, laundry. 3 blocks
to USD. Agent, 619-296-3189.

FASHION VALLEY/USD. $1445. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2-car garage, trilevel town-
home. Newer appliances, blinds and car-
pet. Pool, sauna, jacuzzi, tennis.
Available immediately. 858-625-8522.

FASHION VALLEY. $955/month, $1000
deposit. 1 bedroom, 1 bath condo. Im-
maculate, remodeled, tennis, pool,
sauna, jacuzzi, huge balcony. Available
now. 6416 Friars Road. 619-303-9754.

FASHION VALLEY. $1575. Immaculate 2
bedroom condo. Dual master suites. All
appliances. Fireplace. Underground
parking. New carpet, paint, flooring, win-
dows. All amenities. Cassidy, broker,
619-275-LIST.

FASHION VALLEY. 1/2 off first month’s
rent. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in City
Scene. Pet OK. $1400. 7243 Camino de
Grazia, #51. 858-271-0731.

FLETCHER HILLS. $2000. 3 bedroom, 2
bath with new carpeting and paint, appli-
ances, family room, garage. Call Jim,
619-741-4378, 619-540-6526.

GASLAMP/DOWNTOWN. Luxury,
live/work lofts, Old City Hall. Large, 2 lev-
els/views. $2100-$3200. Office lofts start-
ing $1750. 433 G Street. For information,
619-235-6150.

GASLAMP/DOWNTOWN. From $600-
$700. Beaumanor’s unique urban lofts.
Small spaces, approximately 250 square
feet, 12’ ceilings, brick, hardwood floors.
Paid cable, electric, water. Includes re-
frigerator, microwave, wood furniture. On-
site laundry, barbecue deck. Impeccable
renovation. No pets. 927 6th Avenue, cor-
ner of 6th and E Streets. To view a loft,
call Michael, 619-232-1517.

GOLDEN HILL. $725, large studio, utilities
included, full kitchen/bath. $975, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, washer/dryer hookups,
available March. Nonsmoking. Leave a
message, 619-231-1225.

GOLDEN HILL. $650. Studio. In gated
community. Lush landscaping, balcony, 2
laundry rooms and barbecue area. 619-
501-3485.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. Unique
metropolitan setting offering comfort and
convenience. 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments homes, 2 bedroom townhouses.
Central air/heat. Full size washer/dryer
hookups. Controlled access. Reserved
covered parking. Dishwasher. Mi-
crowave. Great freeway access. Feline
friendly. Golden Pacific, 1015 19th Street.
www.pacificliving.com, 619-235-9018.
Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/2028.

GOLDEN HILL. $775. 1 bedroom, remod-
eled inside and out. New carpet, ceramic
tile floors, appliances. Lawns, picket
fences. Off street parking, laundry. Pets
considered. 619-230-0998.

GOLDEN HILL. $1295. 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
Newly painted/carpet. Large yard.
Washer/dryer hook-ups. Available now.
Trident Pacific, 619-435-9442.

GOLDEN HILL. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Recently remodeled, with tiled
living room, kitchen, hallway and bath.
Freshly painted. Pool. On site laundry.
619-269-0070.

GOLDEN HILL/SHERMAN HEIGHTS.
$700, 1 bedroom downstairs. $800, 1
bedroom upstairs, balcony, view. Pets
OK. New paint, appliances, etcetera. Vic-
torian charmer on hill above new ballpark!
Exterior paint, landscape completed late
March. See units Saturday 10-11:30am.
2045 K Street. Janina, 619-460-5005.

GOLDEN HILL. $1295-$1395. 1/2 bed-
room, 2 bath enchanted craftsmen cot-
tages. Beautifully restored. Hardwood
floors. Granite counters. Stone floors.
Near freeways/downtown. Pets OK. 2625/
2625-1/2 E Street. 619-889-9997.

GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $995. Re-
cently remodeled 2 bedroom duplex.
Wood/tile floors, washer/dryer in unit,
gated. No pets. 3020 Ivy Street. 619-299-
2909.

GOLDEN HILL. $895. 1 bedroom and
garage. View apartment overlooks Bal-
boa Park Golf Course. Near 28th and A, in
small garden complex. Hardwood floors,
custom remodeled kitchen, upstairs pri-
vacy over garage with automatic opener.
619-234-5355.

GOLDEN HILL. $1495. Fabulous Victo-
rian. Huge, bright 3 bedroom house. 1800
square feet. Fireplace, sun room, back-
yard, large kitchen, laundry, 2 porches,
built-ins. 619-291-7433.

GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $1600. 2
full master bedroom house. Fireplace,
laundry, all appliances, attached garage,
small yard, open floor plan, like new in-
side. Close to freeway and downtown. No
pets. Available 3/1. Open house Satur-
day, 10am-3pm, 3270 Date Street. 619-
758-1710.

GOLDEN HILL. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Huge dining and living. Washer/dryer,
large rear yard, security system. Pet ne-
gotiable. 1145 22nd Street. XILA, 619-
683-7638.

GOLDEN HILL. $600/$500 deposit. 1 bed-
room studio. Old Victorian. Some view.
Ground. Two rooms, closet, shower. Wa-
ter/gas paid. No pets. Credit check. Non-
smoker. 619-696-8030.

GOLDEN HILL. $725. 1 bedroom. Gated
complex on quiet cul-de-sac. Stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, balcony, under-
ground parking, laundry, some units with
view. No pets. 619-235-0563.

GOLDEN HILL. $1050. 2717 G Street #E.
New 2 bedroom, 2 bath with patio. Laun-
dry facility, off-street parking. 619-236-
0008.

GOLDEN HILL. $750. Pet-friendly commu-
nity! Charming 1 bedroom with large
walk-in closet. Newly renovated paint and
carpet. Pets under 25 pounds. 619-921-
6199.

GOLDEN HILL. $995. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage. New carpet, new tiled kitchen
and bath. Lots of sunlight. Remodeled
kitchen and bath. No dogs. Agent, 619-
234-9553.

GOLDEN HILL. $650. Upstairs, classic
studio in restored Victorian building.
Hardwood floors. Newly tiled in kitchen
and bath. Clawfoot tub. Lots of windows.
Cable included. No pets. 619-234-9553.

GOLDEN HILL. $1125. Spanish charm.
Upstairs 2 bedroom plus den. Interior
wood staircase. High coved ceilings. Oak
floors. New Berber carpeting/paint. Secu-
rity gates. Laundry. Shore Management,
858-274-3500. 

GOLDEN HILL. $945. Spanish charm.
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment. High
coved ceilings. Ceiling fan. Gas appli-
ances. Security gates. Laundry. No pets.
Shore Management. James, 619-889-
9537. 

GOLDEN HILL. $1450. Completely refur-
bished 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath duplex, solar
water, washer/dryer. 1347 Grove Street.
619-249-7304.

GOLDEN HILL. Charming, private 3 bed-
room, 1 bath cottage. Fireplace, tile, reno-
vated, hardwoods, washer/dryer, close to
park, storage. Cats. Year lease. $1049.
3/16. 619-368-9410.

GOLDEN HILLS. $675. Large 1 bedroom,
1 bath ground floor apartment. New paint,

blinds, carpet, ceramic floors, appli-
ances, dishwasher, air conditioning. Off
street parking and laundry. 6 month lease
required. Deposit $500. 2843 C Street #4.
San Diego 92102. 619-284-3324.

GOLDEN HILL. $850. Dogs welcome! 1
bedroom. remodeled, tile, carpet, appli-
ances, ceiling fan, and more. Private pa-
tio, reserved parking, dog run. Laundry.
Close to downtown and major freeways.
Available March. 1005 33rd Street. 619-
275-5757.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. $620 plus
deposit. Sunny studio in historic Victorian.
Hardwood floor, new appliances, mi-
crowave, new tile in full bath/kitchen. Wa-
ter paid. Nonsmoking. No pets. Available
3/1. 619-549-8779.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. Vantaggio
Suites Broadway. Short-term rentals/cor-
porate housing. Studios, from $950. 1
bedroom, 1 baths, from $1075. 2 bed-
room, 2 baths, from $1500. Weekly and
month-to-month rates. (3 month Special!
Starting $900/studio, $1025, 1 bedroom,
$1400, 2 bedroom). Each unit fully fur-
nished with PC and high speed Internet
connection, telephone, TV, fully equipped
kitchen. Controlled access entry building.
Fitness room. Laundry. Convenient loca-
tion, 2650 Broadway. 619-238-0111. Visit
our website at: www.vantaggiosuites.
com.

GOLDEN HILL. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $950.
Complete renovation. Upstairs unit. Laun-
dry on site. Minutes to Gaslamp. Pet
friendly. Call 619-282-5954.

GOLDEN HILL. $700, $850, $1150. Stu-
dios, 1 bedrooms and 2 bedrooms. Com-
pletely renovated in and out. New
kitchens, bathrooms, appliances. Air con-
ditioning, ceiling fans, dishwashers.
Laundry on site, gated property, off-street
parking. Storage (cheap) available
nearby. Pets. 2874 B Street. 858-453-
4510.

GOLDEN HILL. $700/up. Charming stu-
dios in historic 1920’s buildings. Hard-
wood floors, great sunlight and beautiful
view. Large closet, clawfoot tub. Clean,
quiet buildings with security door. Laun-
dry. West of 25th Street. 2035 Broadway,
906 21st Street. 619-239-2278.

GOLDEN HILL. 2 bedroom for $875 and 4
bedroom for $1295. Gated complex.
Quiet neighborhood. On-site laundry. Un-
derground parking. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher. For appointment, 858-598-
1111. www.utopiamanagement.com.

GOLDEN HILL. $795. 1 bedroom. Gated.
Laundry. Close to Balboa Park, golf
course, downtown, bus line. 1231 25th
Street. 619-234-1995.

GOLDEN HILL. $750. Large, charming
studio, security gated, great location,
near all. Laundry. Courtyard. Quiet. avail-
able now. 2401 C Street. 619-696-1525;
619-281-1506.

GOLDEN HILL. $795. 1 bedroom Victorian
flat. Wood floors. Light and bright. New
kitchen and bath. Dishwasher. Laundry
on site. Off-street parking. 3347 C Street.
619-593-6263.

GOLDEN HILL. $1600. Victorian flat. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Large double master
suite, maple floors, granite countertops,
totally renovated, 1-car garage, laundry in
unit. 941 26th Street. Agent, 619-236-
1186.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$695; Studio. Large units. Many extras.
Great freeway access. 4124 Campus Av-
enue. 619-294-2871.

HILLCREST, $860, 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment situated in clean, gated com-
plex. Laundry room onsite. Walk to San
Diego Zoo and Balboa Park. $200 off first
month’s rent with approved credit. 3634
Park Blvd, #3640-1/2. Agent, 619-295-
1100. www.cethron.com.

HILLCREST. From $795. Studios apart-
ment homes in the heart of Hillcrest.
Newly renovated to capture your distin-
guished taste and style. Controlled ac-
cess buildings. Hot tub. Barbecue, picnic
area. Dedicated, efficient management
team. Don’t miss out on Hillcrest living at
its best! Nightingale Apartments. EHO.
619-295-4351. www.sdreader.com/rent/
2014.

HILLCREST. $750-$850. 1 and 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartments. University
Heights. Fireplace. Air conditioning. Dish-
washer. Security gate. Newly refurbished.
No pets. 4224 Florida. www.
palmtreerealty.net. 619-276-7835.

HILLCREST. $1400. Extra large, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment. Quiet street.
Hardwood floors. Remodeled kitchen with
dishwasher. Large yard. On-site laundry.
619-280-2658.

HILLCREST. $775. Studio apartment.
Quiet, charming building. No dogs. Large
closet. Laundry. Gated building. Newer
carpet/paint. 536 Maple. www.
palomarapts.com Tom/Mark, 619-232-
1665.

HILLCREST. $2000. Unfurnished house, 3
bedroom, 1 bath. Dining/living room,
wood floors, built in cabinetry, garage.
Washer/dryer. Fireplace. Lots of charm!
Dave, 619-962-1887.

HILLCREST. $1045. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
gated, unfurnished apartment, upstairs,
stove, refrigerator, laundry facilities.
Close to Uptown shopping district. No
pets. 619-296-9393.

HILLCREST. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Washer/dryer, central air, all appliances,
fireplace, patio, alarm, intercom entry,
gated complex. No security deposit.
$1300. 619-405-8517.

HILLCREST. $1600. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhouse. Refrigerator, dish-
washer, microwave, washer, dryer. 3805
Herbert Street. Agent, 619-471-1755.

HILLCREST. $1100. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, upscale decor. Upstairs unit of four-
plex. Laundry room. Parking. Sylvan view.
Quiet street. Available now. For appoint-
ment to see, call Robert, 858-273-3121.

HILLCREST. $1350. 1920’s Moorish 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex, recently reno-
vated. Hardwood floors, newly carpeted
bedrooms, new kitchen, on-site laundry.
Cat OK. 3535 Georgia Street. 619-517-
2173.

HILLCREST. $995. Large 1 bedroom in
restored Mediterranean style community.
Gated, laundry, arched windows and
doorways and more. 3967 Centre Street.
619-299-4666. 

HILLCREST. $1200. Nice 2 bedroom, at-
tractive fourplex, freshly decorated, spic
‘n’ span, large kitchen, ample closets,
lovely patio. Walk Hillcrest. Available 3/1.
Appointments, 619-296-9418; 619-670-
0624.

HILLCREST. $770. 1 bedroom. Near park.
New carpet/paint. Refrigerator, stove,
garbage disposal, coin laundry, off-street
parking. No pets. 4659 North Avenue.
619-222-9463. www.pointproperties.com.

HILLCREST. $1325. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath. New carpet. Laundry. Assigned
parking. Balcony. Pool. Pets on approval.
Available 2/15. 4053 8th Avenue. 619-
297-0269.

HILLCREST. $875. Large 1 bedrooms, 1
baths. New carpet. Laundry. Assigned
parking. Pool. Pets negotiable with de-
posit. Available immediately. 4053 8th Av-
enue. 619-297-0269.

HILLCREST. 2 bedroom cottage. $1395.
With garage, fireplace, redwood deck pa-
tio, and sun porch. On best street in Hill-
crest. Drive by 1237 Pennsylvania Av-
enue (in rear). Call 619-447-6556.

HILLCREST. $1195. Extra large apart-
ment. 2 master bedrooms, 2 baths. Laun-
dry room, covered parking. Pet OK. Near
hospitals, shopping. 635 Bush (off Dove).
619-298-4446.

HILLCREST. $750. Completely renovated,
upper 1 bedroom, 1 bath in gated court-
yard. Laundry, off-street parking, no pets.
Nonsmoking. 4011 Florida Street. Agent,
619-685-3960.

HILLCREST. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Heart of Hillcrest, 727 Robinson at 7th.
Parking, patio, laundry, fireplace. Pet.
Nonsmoking. 619-297-2341.

HILLCREST. $545. Studio, very large with
own bath and kitchen. Stove, refrigerator.
Water paid. No pets. Agent. 619-223-
2524.

HILLCREST. $1475. Spacious 2 bedroom
craftsmen house. Hardwood floors. Fire-
place. Private patio. Remodeled kitchen/
bath. Washer/dryer hookups. Year lease.
No pets. Available 3/15. 619-867-5400.

HILLCREST. $850. Large 1 bedroom
apartments. Near Mercy Hospital. Laun-
dry, verticals, carport. No pets. 4045
Eighth Avenue. 619-269-5879.

HILLCREST. $1300. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Washer/dryer, all appliances,
garage, fireplace, upper unit. Available
3/1. 619-294-7867.

HILLCREST. Must see! Large 1 bedroom.
Completely remodeled. Hardwood floors.
Ceramic kitchen/bath. Garage with
opener. Walk-in closet. Patio. Laundry.
Walk to zoo. $1095. 619-260-0824.

HILLCREST. $1025. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint. Full-size appliances. Gated
building/parking. Quiet. Great location.
No pets. 1756 Essex. Available now. 619-
298-4256.

HILLCREST. $1395. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house, completely remodeled.

Washer/dryer, large yard, new appli-
ances, hardwood floors, carpet in bed-
rooms. Quiet location. Pets OK. 619-549-
4959.

HILLCREST. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
completely remodeled. Deck, laundry.
Pets OK. Excellent location. 619-549-
4959.

HILLCREST. Must see, vintage hardwood
floor 1 bedroom apartments $875, studios
$675/$700 at historic Casa Grande, 1751
University Avenue, available March.
Charming studio and 1 bedroom with
hardwood floors, canyon view, in
Banker’s Hill, 3102 First Avenue, $725/
$850, available after 3/7/2003. Cat ac-
cepted. See by appointment. 619-299-
7727. See website: www.sdreader.com/
rent/1015.

HILLCREST. $2100. Large Victorian
home. 2 bedrooms plus den, formal living
room and dining room. Butler pantry.
Large veranda front porch. Basement.
Extra large area for garden. Pets consid-
ered. 3600 3rd Avenue. John A. Reis and
Company, Inc. 858-272-1348.

HILLCREST. $1095. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
upstairs unit. Gated building with de-
tached garage. New carpet. Balcony. Air
conditioning. Tropical setting. Laundry.
Cats OK. Agent, 619-234-9553.

HILLCREST. $845. Newly remodeled 1
bedrooms. $300 off first month’s rent!
Landlord pays gas, water, trash. Hard-
wood floors, tile, bright, new appliances,
laundry. Cat OK. Nonsmoking. 4170 Park
Boulevard #4. 619-741-7011.

HILLCREST. $825. 1 bedroom apartment
in the heart of Hillcrest, upper unit, just
1/2 block to Balboa Park, laundry on-site,
street parking only. 3533 Sixth Avenue
#8. www.cethron.com. 619-295-1100.

HILLCREST. $1150. Spacious, quiet, 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Fireplace, tiled kitchen,
appliances, garage. Nonsmoking. Avail-
able 3/7. 4048 Alabama. Manager, 619-
269-5237.

HILLCREST. $1450. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhome. Large private patio and
balcony. Fireplace. New carpet. Laundry
facilities. Gated parking. End unit. Avail-
able 3/3. 3672 Georgia Street. Call Jeff af-
ter 10am for appointment, 619-542-0708.

HILLCREST. $1200. Charming 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. 900 square feet. Stove, re-
frigerator. Formal dining room with built-in
buffet. Hardwood floors. Quiet 4-unit
building with entry intercom, garage,
tropical landscape. 1632 Upas. Del Sol
Property Management, 858-270-2071.
www.delsolpm.com.

HILLCREST. $900. 1 bedroom cottage.
Stove, refrigerator, private patio, nice
shared lawn area. 4227 Fifth Avenue. Del
Sol Property Management, 858-270-2071
or www.delsolpm.com.

HILLCREST. Studio. Murphy bed, stack-
able washer/dryer hookups, balcony,
freshly painted, spa, weight room. 619-
296-2787.

HILLCREST. $900. Large 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Hardwood floors, builtins, palm
courtyard. Unique. 619-325-3700.

HILLCREST. Studio. Secure access and
garage parking, recently renovated,
jacuzzi, laundry. Good location. $690.
619-425-0393.

HILLCREST. 1 bedroom cottage, $695.
Totally charming, vintage ‘20’s with built-
ins. Quiet, very small complex. Sorry, ab-
solutely no pets. Call 619-692-3658.

HILLCREST. $625. Studio available. Best
location. Hardwood floors, laundry, free
utilities, parking. Charge. 858-279-9774.

HILLCREST. $800. Very large 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Upstairs. Carpeted. Assigned
parking, laundry facilities. No pets. 3820
Georgia. Phillips Realty, 619-291-6686.

HILLCREST. Lovely 2 bedroom cottage.
$1100. Hardwood floors, breakfast nook,
laundry facilities, street parking. No pets.
1821 University. Phillips Realty, 619-291-
6686.

HILLCREST. $825. 3588 First Avenue #7.
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Dishwasher. Private
setting. Parking. Laundry in complex.
Clean, well maintained. Cassidy, broker,
619-275-LIST.

HILLCREST. $1300. 3 bedroom apartment.
Pets OK on approval. Garage, fireplace,
dishwasher, laundry, close to everything.
Available 3/1. 3969 Normal Street. www.
geocities.com/normalapartments/. Brian,
858-442-7873.

HILLCREST. $1495/month. 3 bedroom,
1.5 bath condo. Private patio/backyard.
1-car garage. Townhouse style building
on the Mission Hills/Hillcrest border.
Washer/dryer. Ceramic tile. New carpet.
Fully renovated. 3782 Dove Street. Matt
619-725-3642 or weekends, 619-864-
6615.

HILLCREST. 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den
townhouse. Gleaming hardwood floors,
washer/dryer, assigned parking. 619-
296-2787.
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Pacific Beach!

Try the best 
Oriental Massage.

2705 Garnet Ave. #2B
Between Washington Mutual and

Wienerschnitzel, above Quiki Oil Change

858-531-1678
License #01011522

Crystal
Oriental

Spa

1/2 hour.........................$50
40 minutes ......................$60
1 hour (includes Jacuzzi) ...$80

San Diego’s Best
massage
$42• Applies to 1-hour massage

• Highly skilled professionals 
• Choose from 25 male or female HHP-certified therapists 
• Gift certificates available

Massage services:
• Relaxation • Sports Massage • Deep Tissue • Therapeutic 

• Pregnancy • Tui Na • Thai • Shiatsu/Zen Touch

First-time visit. Expires 3/31/03.

975 Hornblend, Suite E, P.B.

858-274-6989
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-10 pm • Sun. 9 am-7 pm
www.inner-balance.com • Lic. #97000450

/ / / coherent lightsheer diode

/ / / laser hair removal for

men and women

/ / / pain-free

/ / / free initial consultation

/ / / skilled registered 

nurses

/ / / call for an appointment

“waxing is a waste.
laser hair removal sets the pace.”

$50 OFF
A full 1-hour laser treatment.

2 other locations

to serve you:

Rancho Bernardo

and La Jolla

Bella Pelle Laser Center
3231 WARING COURT, SUITE P

OCEANSIDE 7 6 0 - 9 4 5 - 0 2 7 9



HILLCREST. $825 studio. $1200, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Deposit $750. Hardwood
flooring, beautiful view, available immedi-
ately. 2311 4th Avenue. 619-843-7827.

HILLCREST. $1595. Deposit $1595. 3
bedroom, 1 bath, cathedral ceilings, fire-
place, 2 off-street parking spaces. 4064
First Avenue. 619-843-7827.

HILLCREST. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
upstairs. Central location, near shops.
Barbecue area. Must see! 3607-C Third
Avenue. Cal-Prop Management, 858-483-
3534; www.cal-prop.com. 

HILLCREST. $1350. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
new full remodels for rent. Quiet and safe
neighborhood. Conveniently located,
close to everything! 2 parking spaces.
619-888-1058, 949-218-9364.

HILLCREST. $1100 rent. $500 Deposit. 2
bedroom apartment with balcony. No
pets. At 4030 Front Street #12. Agent,
619-299-8515.

HILLCREST. $1050. $500 deposit. 1 bed-
room with dining room (or office) and
garage. New carpet. No pets. 3831 First
Avenue #6. Agent, 619-299-8515.

HILLCREST. Cute, cozy studios, $785;
large 2 bedrooms, $1450, with fire-
place/balcony, in the heart of Hillcrest
with canyon views, pool, laundry rooms,
assigned parking, community barbecue.
Near Mercy Hospital and bus. No dogs.
Sleepy Hollow Apartments. 4201 Sixth
Avenue. Centre City Property Manage-
ment. Call manager, 619-298-1059.

HILLCREST. $625. Large studio fur-
nished. Senior/55+ complex. All utilities
paid. Newly decorated. No pets. 619-
286-8487; 619-293-7544.

HILLCREST. $1145. Spanish charm. One-
of-a-kind corner, upper level, private,
sunny 1 bedroom with spectacular views,
balcony, hardwood floors, 9 foot coved
ceilings. Small vintage property with laun-
dry facilities on-site. Garage available.
Georgia Street location. Call 619-298-
1961.

HILLCREST. $850. 1 bedroom apartment
in the heart of Hillcrest. Hardwood floors,
cozy, charming. 619-295-1254.

HILLCREST. $1950. 1200-square-foot
house. Completely remodeled. “Loft like”
interior, vaulted ceiling, skylights, hard-
wood floors, washer/dryer, fireplace,
garage, garden setting. Close to all. 1264
Pennsylvania. 619-291-1017.

HILLCREST/BANKER’S HILL. $1795.
Stunning, huge (approximately 1500
square feet) vintage Craftsman 2 bed-
room nonsmoking duplex. Hardwood
floors. Formal dining room. Balcony.
Courtyard. Laundry. Cat OK. 619-299-
4769.

HILLCREST/MISSION HILLS. $1750. 3
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhouse. Very pri-
vate. Garage, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
air conditioning, sun deck, yard. Near ev-
erything. Cat welcome. 619-296-4565.

HILLCREST/BALBOA PARK. $725/
month. Studio unit with patio in clean,
quiet, secure building. No pets. Must see!
Great location. Call Al, 619-251-8050.

HILLCREST/UPTOWN. 2 bedroom spe-
cial, $1200/up. 1/2 off deposit. Great lo-
cation. Elevator. Pool. Laundry room.
Other amenities and off-street parking.
No pets. 619-295-9673.

HILLCREST/MORLEY FIELD. Huge,
beautiful, three bedroom, one bath cot-
tage. Hardwood floors, fireplace, full din-
ing room, built-in cabinets, spacious
bathroom and a garage. A dog with refer-
ences will be welcomed. $1695. Please
call 619-501-5109.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$1275. Enormous, newer 2 bedroom, 2
bath, new carpet/paint. Single garage,
unit laundry, 2 balcony patios. 4545 Geor-
gia Street (near Park/Adams). Cat OK.
619-255-7860.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
1930s French Normandie house, 3
bedrooom, 1 bath $1700. Hardwood
floors, garage, huge yard, storage for
small boat, 4611 North Avenue. 619-294-
8737.

HILLCREST/BANKER’S HILL. $2050/
month. 2 bedroom, 2 bath beautiful 3-
level condo. Small complex. Great loca-
tion. Hardwoods, washer/dryer, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, balcony, 2-car attached
garage plus one space. Available 4/1.
858-487-4245.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$1300. Cheerful, quiet, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, remodeled, storage, appliances,
fireplace, balcony, garage. No pets.
Open, Saturday-Sunday. 4212 Maryland.
619-297-3711.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$1095. Huge, deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
dishwasher, laundry, new carpet, stor-
age, parking. 4469 North Avenue at
Meade. 619-982-0385.

HILLCREST/MISSION HILLS. $675.
Large studio. Upstairs. Lots of light. Large
windows. Full kitchen and huge bath.
Charming. Available 2/20. 3970
Goldfinch. Call 619-297-7368.

HILLCREST/BANKERS HILL. $1200. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Bright, large 900
square feet vintage apartment. Vaulted
ceilings, hardwood floors. Immaculate.
Laundry hookup. Garage. No pets. 108
West Upas. 619-296-8802.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$1060/month. Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Den, living room, dining room,
washer/dryer, ceiling fan, garbage dis-
posal, yard/patio. Small pet possible.
Nonsmoking. 619-787-3291.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS cot-
tage. $925. Stunning one bedroom,
Spanish Revival cottage with hardwood
floors, fireplace dining room and large
kitchen. This is the deluxe cottage in our
beautifully landscaped, 1920s bungalow
court. A garage is available with this
rental for an additional charge. Please
call 619-501-5109.

HILLCREST/BANKER’S HILL. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath. New appliances, car-
pet, paint. 1800+ square feet. Quiet, se-
cluded. Laundry room. Gated parking.
Pet OK. Message, 619-293-3378.

IMPERIAL BEACH, $950/$975. Large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, gated, laundry hook
ups, garage, parking, laundry. Separate
garage, $50. 619-575-1146; 619-602-
7936.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $750/month. Gor-
geous, large 1 bedroom. Close to the wa-
ter. Hablamos espanol. 619-584-5904.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $700. 1 bedroom
apartment, rehabbed. Walk 1-1/2 blocks
to the ocean. 619-584-5904.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $625. Studio. 1 bed-
room $750, attractive carpeted units in
small complex, near everything. 1201-
1217 Donax Avenue. (SE corner Donax/
12th). 619-235-4520.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $1300. 3 bedroom
house. New paint, fenced yard, carpet,
garage. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $929. Charming 2
bedroom units in courtyard setting with
parking/on-site laundry. $500 deposit.
Must see! 1193 Florence. Call for details
619-280-8681.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $795, Spacious 1
bedroom apartment. Redecorated! Park-
ing, laundry, 3 blocks to beach. 243
Ebony Avenue. Cogan Properties, 619-
283-2144.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $775. 2 bedroom, 1
bathroom in well maintained garden set-
ting. Pool, parking, laundry. No pets.
1445 Grove Avenue. Manager, 619-575-
0778.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $525. Studio in well
maintained garden setting. Pool, parking,
laundry. No pets. 1445 Grove Avenue.
Manager, 619-575-0778.

IMPERIAL BEACH, $850. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Spacious/clean, quiet
complex. On site laundry, off street park-
ing. Professional landscaping, near
beach. 619-427-0700 or 619-426-3699.

IMPERIAL BEACH. 2 new condo conver-
sions. 2-story, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, at-
tached garage. Laundry hook-ups. Patio,
near beach. Coronado/I-5! $1400-$1500,
utilites. 619-723-1221.

KEARNY MESA. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Dishwasher. Laundry facili-
ties. Parking. 8034 Linda Vista Road. Mc-
Kee Asset Management, 619-435-2700;
www.mckeecompany.com.

KENSINGTON. $1950. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
quiet Spanish house. Fireplace, patio,
deck, garage, hardwood floors, laundry,
large yard, water and gardener paid.
4865 Vista. 619-282-0921.

KENSINGTON. $1175. Large 2 bedroom,
2 bath corner suite, view, skylight, all
amenities. Security building. Garage
available. No pets. Call 858-456-2098.

KENSINGTON. $1200. Newer townhouse,
2 master bedrooms, 2-1/2 bath. 1-car
garage. Washer/dryer hookups. Available
3/120. 4064-A Monroe Avenue. Central
location. No dogs. 619-286-3939.

KENSINGTON. $895. 1 bedroom, newly
refurbished apartment on second floor.
Parking and laundry, gated building.
Available now. 4100 Adams Ave. #3.
www.cethron.com. Agent, 619-295-1100.

KENSINGTON. $1500. 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
newly refurbished. Sundeck with great

view. Awesome location! Parking and
laundry. 4100 Adams Ave. www.cethron.
com. Agent, 619-295-1100.

KENSINGTON. $1450 spacious 2 bed-
room duplex. Beautiful hardwood floors,
garage, gardener included! No pets or
smoking. 4734 Biona Drive. Cogan Prop-
erties, 619-283-2144.

KENSINGTON, $900. Nice, large 1 bed-
room with garage. Gated. Great Village
location. 4101 Park Place. www.cethron.
com. Agent, 619-295-1100.

KENSINGTON. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
garden settings, yard, laundry. No pets.
5108 Marlborough Drive. 858-483-3534.
www.cal-prop.com.

KENSINGTON. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, hard-
woods, fireplace, 2-car garage, large
yard, gardener included. 10 month lease.
Available 4/1. $2100 plus deposit. 4232
Hilldale. Agent, 619-280-7399.

LA COSTA. $1600. Cute one story house,
2 bedroom, 2 bath. 2-car garage, com-
munity pool, air conditioning, gardener,
no pets. 760-752-2812.

LA JOLLA $1900. 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath
townhouse. Fireplace, deck, 2-car
garage, pool, hardwood floors, washer/
dryer. 8316 Via Sonoma Drive #123, near
I-5/I-52. 619-823-6751 or 858-587-6751.

LA JOLLA VILLAGE. Studio. Living room,
bath, kitchen-appliances. Walk-in closet,
dresser drawers/shelves, laundry. Walk to
beach, bus, restaurants. $1095-$1375,
includes utilities. 619-645-8082.

LA JOLLA. $2000. Beautiful, Sante Fe
style 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished home
in the Shores. Laundry. 1 car garage. Pri-
vate patio. Fireplace and Spanish tile
floors. Call Bob at 858-344-7418.

LA JOLLA. $1050. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, in
the heart of La Jolla. Can be used as of-
fice or residence. Stove, refrigerator,
newly refurbished. 760-613-1350.

LA JOLLA. Vast view. $2550/2 bedroom, 2
bath, (furnished, add $200.) Upper 1
bedroom/$1550. Near beach, tennis,
cafes. Truly “In Eden,” 616 Prospect. Ap-
pointment, 858-729-0342.

LA JOLLA. $1900. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment, 2 blocks to beach. Remax As-
sociates, 858-454-6110.

LA JOLLA. $2395. Luxury 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath furnished townhouse. 1575
square feet. Art work, wood/carpeted
floor. Patio. Fireplace, plants, 2 car,
pools, park. refinch@mccomic.com.
Owner, 619-666-7378.

LA JOLLA. $2990. Gorgeous ocean
views, large 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Security building. 1 block from ocean.
$3500 security deposit. 619-200-0300,
858-459-7598.

LA JOLLA. $1795. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Garage, new carpet, new appli-
ances, washer/dryer, gardener. Close to
town. 858-349-8125; 858-459-6640.

LA JOLLA. Studio apartment for rent, 10
minute walk to beach. La Jolla Shores,
$1075/month includes cable ad utilities.
Available 3/5. 858-454-8009.

LA JOLLA. $1650. Utilities included. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. 2 blocks to
beach. New hardwood floors. 5377 La
Jolla Boulevard #2. Available 4/1. 858-
638-7399.

LA JOLLA. $1195. Large 1 bedroom. 1/2
block to Windansea beach! Newly re-
modeled! 363 Playa del Sur. 858-270-
5500.

LA JOLLA. $1275. Quaint 1 bedroom cot-
tage. 1 block from ocean. Hardwood
floors, laundry, refrigerator, stove. In vil-
lage area. Cats OK. Available 3/15. 858-
459-0909.

LA JOLLA. From $900. Large studios in
the Village! Unfurnished and furnished.
Pool, laundry. Walk to Cove and business
district. No pets. 858-459-8254. 

LA JOLLA. $1325. Charming 1 bedroom.
Hardwood floors. Walk to beach. Garage
available. 350 Palomar Avenue. 619-886-
5700.

LA JOLLA. $2200/month plus last month’s
rent. Villa La Jolla condos. Fully furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Near Windansea
beach. Pool, gym, parking. 619-661-
0068.

LA JOLLA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. 1
block to beach, street parking. No pets or
smoking. 1-year lease. $2375. 858-454-
3140.

LA JOLLA. 3 bedroom house; summer
rental; La Jolla Shores, $7000/month. 1
bedroom unit, $850/month. 858-454-
5414. 

LA JOLLA. $1650. Charming, private 2
bedroom, 1 bath cottage. Near beach.

Private parking, patio, washer/dryer. 858-
459-4946 or 858-784-3016.

LA JOLLA. $150 off per month with 6
month lease! $1300. Large 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Large private balcony. Garden win-
dow. Walk to UCSD, shops and park.
Fun, cosmopolitan location. No pets.
8849 Villa La Jolla Drive. Ask manager for
details, 858-457-4509.

LA JOLLA. $500 move-in special! $1495.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Apartments in the vil-
lage. New carpet. Intercom entry. Fire-
place. Microwave. Dishwasher. Laundry.
Verticals. Underground parking. No pets.
7575 Eads Avenue. 858-459-1102.

LA JOLLA. $1300. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Cat OK, refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher. Low fee. Free guest search
at: www.sdrentals.com.

LA JOLLA. $1150. 1 bedroom. Verticals,
fixtures. Pool. Steps to beach. Laundry.
Security parking. No pets. 6655 La Jolla
Boulevard. Available 3/6. 858-756-9941
or 858-456-1432.

LA JOLLA. Sunny 2 bedroom upstairs
apartment. Walking distance from UCSD,
shops, restaurants. Pool, jacuzzi, garage,
new carpet, washer/dryer. No pets.
$1300. Available 3/1. 858-535-9677.

LA JOLLA. $3200. Steps to Windansea
Beach. Fantastic ocean view. Elegant 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Cathedral ceilings,
garage, balconies. Available 3/15. Helen,
858-459-8857.

LA JOLLA. South Pointe townhouse, 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Single-level, 2-car at-
tached, furnished, washer/dryer. Pet OK,
fenced patio. $1850. Mike Stalsby, Klatt
Realty, 858-456-0407.

LA JOLLA. Call for awesome open house
schedule of deals! $999 and up for super
location half-block to ocean. 365 Bonair
Street. 858-536-1900.

LA JOLLA. $1600. Private and quiet town-
home in great location. Move -in discount
for one-year lease. Negotiable. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, den, balcony, attached 2-
car garage. Washer/dryer, new appli-
ances, fireplace. Swimming pool, sauna,
jacuzzi, tennis court. Walking distance
from restaurants, movies, shops, UCSD.
Small pet OK. 800-669-6890 mailbox
9172# or 678-938-2678.

LA JOLLA. $1575. Upstairs 2 bedroom, 2
bath, in quiet 5-unit property; stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, microwave; pri-
vate balcony; garage plus open space;
coin laundry; close to Windansea beach.
6237 La Jolla Boulevard. 858-270-2071,
Del Sol Property Management. www.
delsolpm.com.

LA JOLLA. $900. Charming 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Stove, refrigerator, microwave. Nice
shared courtyard with gated entry. 415
Colima. 858-270-2071, Del Sol Property
Management. www.delsolpm.com.

LA JOLLA. $995. Large studio. Move-in
special, washer/dryer. Close to beach.
415 Gravilla Street. Call 619-921-2829.

LA JOLLA. $1650. 3 bedrooms. End-unit
townhome. Living and dining room. Fire-
place. Private patio. Community ameni-
ties include pool, spa. Priced nice! Hurry!
Parking. Charge. 858-279-9774.

LA JOLLA. $830-$900. Studios and 1
bedrooms. These are luxury units with a
stunning view. A must see, new carpet,
laundry on premises. Parking. Charge.
858-279-9774.

LA JOLLA. $1900. Very nice, fully fur-
nished 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. 5 min-
utes to La Jolla Shores/UCSD. 6-12 month
lease. Russ 858-775-1812.

LA JOLLA. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2
story condo, attached 1-car garage,
washer/dryer, stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, microwave, balcony. Common
pool/spa. 8320 Via Sonoma. Tyco, 619-
425-1017.

LA JOLLA. Located on Girard Avenue in
downtown La Jolla. Luxurious, ocean
view, large deck, spa, all appliances,
garage. $2300. Call 619-293-3118.

LA JOLLA. Studio, cottage-like, awesome.
Village, block to beach. Berber carpet,
full kitchen, private patio, laundry, court-
yard, skylight. Quaint. Utilities included.
Available 3/5. $975. 619-298-1666.

LA JOLLA. 2 brand-new 3 bedroom, 3
bath townhomes. Golf course and ocean
views, attached garage. 1-2 year lease.
3500 square feet. All amenities. $4500 -
$5500/month. 858-587-0139.

LA JOLLA. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
cottage style apartment above attached 1
car garage. Washer/dryer hookups, hard-
wood floors. No pets. Open house Satur-
day 3/1, 1-2pm. 640 Westbourne. (behind
636 Westbourne) Torrey Pines Manage-
ment, 858-454-4209.

LA JOLLA. $ $2000. House with ocean
view. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Garage with ex-
tra parking. Large yard, all appliances,
near village. 858-587-0139.

LA JOLLA. Condo. $1600/month. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Underground parking. Air
conditioner. 1400 square feet. CB Prop-
erty Management, 858-488-2228.

LA JOLLA. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 2
blocks to beach. Quaint complex. Laun-
dry, parking. 525 Marine Street. Open
house Saturday 3/1, 11:30-12:30pm. Tor-
rey Pines Management, 858-454-4209.

LA JOLLA. $1550/month. Unfurnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex. Lease. Patio,
fireplace. Parking. Laundry. Block to Win-
dansea. No pets. 858-459-8943.

LA JOLLA. $700/month. Studio, 1st last
and cleaning deposit required. Available
now. 858-229-7315.

LA JOLLA/UCSD. Spacious 2 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath townhouse style. 2-car garage.
Patio, washer/dryer, new appliances.
$1500. K & R Properties, 858-490-1600.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. $1850. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo, security, jacuzzi,
laundry in unit, patio, new appliances,
parking, 2 block to ocean. Steve Richards
Realty, 858-483-2844.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. $795. Studio.
Stove, refrigerator, microwave, coin laun-
dry. Nice gated courtyard. 415 Colima.
Del Sol Property Management, 858-270-
2071; www.delsolpm.com.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1750. Modern 2-bed-
room, 2.5-bath trilevel townhouse. New
hardwoods. Pool, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer.
2-car garage. Huge master with sun
deck. Behind PF Chang’s. Pets welcome.
Call Tim, 619-227-0495.

LA JOLLA/UCSD. $1500 plus deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath condo with 1-car garage
with washer/dryer. Close to shops. Pool,
jacuzzi, tennis courts and patio. Call 858-
455-6968.

LA JOLLA/BIRD ROCK. New remodel, 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath house. Ocean views,
2-car garage, everything new, work still in
progress. $3850/month. Mike Stalsby,
Klatt Realty, 858-456-0407.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Stylish Italian sophistica-
tion! Courtyards with fountains. 4 resort
style pools with spas, sun decks. High
tech fitness center. Full time activities di-
rector. Studios, 1, 2 and 2 bedrooms plus
den. Full size washer/dryer. The Villas of
Renaissance, 5280 Fiore Terrace. 888-
218-0377. rental-living.com, visit: www.
sdreader.com/rent/1051. 

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1450. Clean, top floor, 2
bedroom, 2 baths, skylights, 4 under-
ground parking spaces, swimming pools,
jacuzzis, racquetball, saunas, coin laun-
dry. 619-589-9404. kerlick@cox.net. 

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1600. 1 bedroom plus
loft. All appliances, upgraded, large mas-
ter bedroom, garage. Panda Realty, 858-
748-8850.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Avanti 3 bedroom, 3
bath, family room plus garage. Largest
townhouse floorplan. Feels like a house!
Washer/dryer. Very light and bright. 619-
296-2787.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1600. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Villa Europa. Newly painted,
fireplace, balcony, security gate, garage.
beichan@earthlink.net, 415-441-0407.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2
bath condominium. Balcony. New paint.
Fireplace. Oak cabinets/trim. All appli-
ances. 2 secure parking spaces. Pool,
spa, tennis. $1695. Shore Management,
858-274-3500. 

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1400. 2 bedroom, 2
baths condo. End unit, second floor. Bal-
cony, pools, jacuzzi, racquetball. Pines of
La Jolla. Available March 1st. 858-695-
0844.

LA JOLLA/WINDANSEA. 1 block to
beach! Luxury condo 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
parking, all amenities, very secure, avail-
able 4/1. $1800. 858-485-8121.

LA MESA Village condo. $1550. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. 1460 square feet. Dish-
washer, washer/dryer, cable, under-
ground parking, secure building, trolley
downstairs. 619-549-6127.

LA MESA. $1700. Block to village/trolley
at Paseo. New Premier townhouse, 2 bed-
room, 2.5 bath. Double garage. Fire-
place. 1300 square feet. All amenities.
Available 3/1. 860-862-9634. whthree@
aol.com.

LA MESA. $1300-$1385. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house with garage or 2 bedroom, 1-

1/2 bath townhouse duplex with garages.
Laundries, yards, parking. 619-980-7520.

LA MESA. $1100. Large 2-story condo in
quiet area. 1 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 1100
square feet. Wood floors throughout.
Green belt view. Large windows/patio.
Corner unit, fireplace, washer/dryer. Ca-
ble included. Cat OK. Available 4/1. 619-
248-3277, 619-465-4559.

LA MESA. $725. 1 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
apartment. Small complex on quiet cul-
de-sac. Off-street parking. Small pet con-
sidered. Available 3/1. Drive by 5045
Woodyard. Agent, 619-246-7715.

LA MESA. $99 Move in special on ap-
proved credit. $730. Deposit $350. Stu-
dio. $1050. 2 bedroom. Deposit $500. In-
cludes carport space and storage.
Laundry. Pool. Gated community. No
pets. 5365 Marengo Avenue. 619-698-
7926.

LA MESA. $800. Large 1 bedroom
condo. Air conditioning, patio, laundry on
site, pool, jacuzzi. Off-street parking.
Convenient location. Small indoor pet OK.
619-698-2573.

LA MESA. $1050. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
1200 square feet, walk-in closets, air con-
ditioning, amenities, pool, covered park-
ing, cul-de-sac, no pets, close to all. 619-
465-9849.

LA MESA. $975, 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$1025, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 balconies.
Spacious, air conditioning, amenities, un-
derground parking, gated, no pets. 619-
303-4969.

LA MESA. $1300. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, 2 parking spaces nonsmoking,
centrally located, 8779 Lake Murray
Boulevard, cross street Navajo Road.
Pets considered. 619-464-4441.

LA MESA. $1950. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Private yard, garage, fireplace,
hardwood floors, gardener. Must see! Ex-
tra large family room. Great neighbor-
hood. Message, 619-589-6520.

LA MESA. $1075. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Hardwood flooring, new car-
pet, microwave, dishwasher, enclosed
patio, close to Lake Murray. 5543 Shasta
Lane. 619-725-3648, 619-846-6615.

LA MESA. $950. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs unit, gated complex, air
conditioning, laundry, near village. Avail-
able now. 4641 Date Avenue. Donna,
619-469-3809.

LA MESA. $750. 1 bedroom. Near down-
town/shops. Quiet. Dishwasher, security
door, air conditioning. No pets. 8229 Or-
chard Ave. 619-462-9527.

LA MESA. $1550. 3 bedroom house. Cov-
ered patio, fenced yard, gardener paid.
Pets OK. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

LA MESA. $645. Junior 1 bedroom with
patio. New carpet, vinyl and appliances.
Onsite laundry. No pets. Quiet complex.
Call 619-462-1550.

LA MESA. $1050. Deposit $500. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Laundry room on site. Park-
ing on site. Close to shops and freeways.
4515 Third Street. Available now. Glenna,
619-469-5010.

LA MESA. $800. Condo. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Laundry on site. Pool, jacuzzi, re-
served parking, close to shops, trolley
and freeways. No pets. Janette, 619-463-
3685.

LA MESA. $1400. 3-bedroom, 2-bath
house. 2-car garage with huge yard.
Deck and spa. Close to all. Pets OK. 4875
Harbinson Avenue off El Cajon Boule-
vard. Orion Property Group, 619-749-
6545.

LA MESA. $750. Cute, clean 1 bedroom
in quiet court. Upper unit. Stove, refriger-
ator. Walk to shopping and trolley. No
pets. Available now. 7932 La Mesa Blvd.
619-460-6003.

LA MESA. $1400. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment homes. Near Lake Murray/
shopping, recreation. Freeway close.
Unique floor plans. Laundry, dish-
washer, fans, parking. Charge. 858-279-
9774.

LA MESA. $650. Studio, unfurnished. Util-
ities included. Ceiling fans, carpet, close
to shopping center. 619-465-8258. www.
floit.com.

LA MESA. $625. Studio. Air conditioning.
Pool. On-site manager. Off-street park-
ing. 4382 Rosebud Lane. www.
sunriseliving.com, call Christy, 619-460-
5534 or Sunrise Management, 858-571-
1970.
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S E R V I C E S

INFUSION, INTEGRATION, 
INDIVIDUAL WEAVE

SEWING & BRAIDINGS,
INTERLOCK, 

STRING BY STRING.
WE ARE THE PROFESSIONALS!

LA JOLLA VILLAGE PLAZA

HAIR SENSATION
FREE CONSULTATION

(858) 456-8647
MC • VISA • DISCOVER • AMEX

$200 Off Hair Extensions

$100 Off Regular Extensions
MONKEY BARRZ • MEGA • MILLENNIUM EXTENSIONS

DAMAGE-FREE • NO TANGLES • 18 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

(with ad)
FREE COLLAGEN
BODY WRAP!
Buy one Collagen Body Wrap, receive the second free!
OR get 1 FREE Collagen Body Wrap added to any treatment package.

ENDERMOLOGIE – 10% OFF ANY TREATMENT PACKAGE
New clients only.

LOSE 5˝-15˝ WITH THE COLLAGEN BODY WRAP™

• Contour your body and renew confidence. Tighten and tone loose skin.
• Endermologie®–the world’s first patented technology to diminish cellulite.

FDA approved.
• The Face Lift Wrap™. • Full line of the finest collagen re-firming products. 
• Beautifully boxed gift certificates available.

The only facility in San Diego 
offering Cosmedical™ systems.

By appointment only. 
Conveniently located in Mission Valley.

619.299.8400 • www.beyondbodywraps.com

Juliet McQueen
619.990.0067

Louie Misagal
619.252.4524
Extension stylist and educator

available for in-home service for
your privacy and convenience 

Hair Extensions
$100
OFF

Hair Extensions
$100
OFF



LA MESA. $900 plus move-in special!
Spacious 1 bedroom. Newly renovated
community. Air conditioning. Patio/bal-
cony. New appliances. Large closets.
Berber carpet. Wood flooring. Fitness
center. Pool. Spa. Saunas. Laundry. Near
trolley, Grossmont Mall, SDSU, 32nd
Street, Miramar. Cat friendly. Model
Open! Villas at La Mesa, 8515 Chloe Av-
enue. 619-460-7955.

LA MESA. From $745. Quiet 1 bedrooms,
courtyard setting, air conditioning, patio,
laundry room. 1 unit with garage $875.
4751 Jessie Avenue. Colonial Apart-
ments. 619-460-8011.

LA MESA. First month’s rent free (OAC). 1
and 2 bedrooms. Large units, quiet com-
plex with park-like setting, parking, on-
site laundry. 619-280-8681.

LA MESA. Newly redone 2 bedroom, 1
bath, $850/month. Swimming pool, on-
site laundry/parking. 4365 Rosebud. Day:
Tom, 619-892-2368; Evening: Ray, 619-
337-0275.

LA MESA. Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom,
air-conditioned apartment homes. Close
to lovely parks and shopping centers. En-
joy quality, comfort and convenience at a
price you can afford at Vista Amaya. Call
us now at 619-697-3285. For photo, floor
plans, map and directions, see website:
www.sdreader.com/rent/1035.

LA MESA/COLLEGE AREA. $995. Large
2 bedroom, 2 bath nestled in a quiet
courtyard setting. Washer/dryer hookups.
Like new carpet and blinds. Private bal-
cony. Covered parking. Easy freeway ac-
cess. Located 7007 Saranac Street.
Please call 619-460-8773.

LA MESA/GROSSMONT. $795. $100 off
first month’s rent. Nice 1 bedrooms. Best
area. Hilltop setting. Balconies. Pool. Rim-
rock. 8420 Buckland. No pets. 619-251-
5614; 619-462-8420.

LA MESA/COLLEGE AREA. 3 bedroom, 2
bath house with yard. No section 8. Pet?
Water paid, available 3/1. 7218 Amherst
Avenue. $1450. 619-895-4493.

LA MESA/FLETCHER HILLS. New luxury
studio with large redwood deck, double
jacuzzi, bathtub/shower, large walk-in
closet, skylights, private, quiet, cable in-
ternet/TV. $725/month, includes utilities.
Call Roger, 619-461-5440.

LA MESA/MT. HELIX. Charming New Or-
leans-style 1, 2, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
from $835. Completely gated community.
Flower gardens. Parking. Small pet OK.
619-462-1212. 

LAKE HODGES. $1500. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, extraordinary lake and mountain
views, easy access to all trails. 760-746-
0776.

LAKESIDE. 2 bedroom, 1 bath from $925.
Air conditioning. Dishwasher. Washer/
dryer hook-ups. Yard. Balcony. Assigned
covered parking. Quiet gated community.
Pet policy. 619-561-7086.

LAKESIDE. Marilla Sundance Apartment
homes located in scenic Lakeside. We of-
fer spacious 2 bedroom, 2 full bath ap-
proximately 935 square feet. From $925.
Dogs/cats are welcome. Dog must be 40
pounds or less. Cats must be indoors. Two
pet maximum. $300 off move-in! 619-561-
2922. Website: sdreader.com/rent/2024.

LAKESIDE. $1600. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, carpet, fenced yard, air condi-
tioning. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

LAKESIDE. $650. Very private 1 bed-
room, 1 bath with new carpet, vinyl,
blinds and fresh paint. Off-street parking,
on-site laundry. Small complex. www.
cethron.com. Agent. 619-295-1100.

LEMON GROVE. $1095. Huge 2 bed-
room, with 2 bath. New: carpet, paint, ver-
ticals, microwave, ceiling fan, mirrored
closet doors. Also, large private patio/
yard and off street parking. 7525 Pacific
Avenue. 619-280-4693.

LEMON GROVE. $725/month. 1 bedroom,
1 bath apartment. Recently remodeled,
new paint, carpet, linoleum, blinds. Appli-
ances. On-site laundry. Off-street park-
ing. 619-280-2658.

LEUCADIA. $1095, includes utilities. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, yard, 1-car garage, pri-
vate, quiet location. West of I-5. Available
immediately. 760-635-4251.

LEUCADIA. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath town-
home, 2-car garage. New paint and car-
pet, some ocean view, west of I-5. Gated
community. $1850/month, lease. Agent,
760-635-3800.

LEUCADIA. $800. Studio in triplex. 1 bath,
1 car. No pets. 500 square feet. Laundry
facilities. 261-C Hillcrest. Agent, 858-755-
1139; www.scuba-rentals.com.

LINDA VISTA. $845-$945/month. 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. Convenient location,
fenced backyards, assigned parking. No
pets. Office at 2451 Ulric Street. Please
call for appointment at 858-278-3610.

LINDA VISTA. $650. Studio. Utilities in-
cluded. Laundry, near bus, gated park-
ing. Near Fashion Valley. No pets. 2285
Ulric Street. Call Monday-Friday for ap-
pointment. 858-277-4213.

LINDA VISTA. Genesee Summit, private.
From $695-$1295. Garages available. Pa-
tio. Air conditioning. Laundry hookups.
Central location. No dogs. 2219 Judson
Street. 858-576-0420. 

LINDA VISTA. $845. Spacious 1 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment. On site laundry.
Near USD. Agent, 858-597-6100.

LINDA VISTA. $1100. Charming 2 bed-
room, very near University of San Diego.
Parking. Washer/dryer included in unit.
Drive by 5736 Lauretta #5. Call Bob at
858-344-7418.

LINDA VISTA. Above fashion Valley Mall.
$1325. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo in beautiful gated community.
Pool, Jacuzzi, cable/HBO. Washer/dryer
included. 858-569-1566.

LINDA VISTA. $895. Cozy 1 bedroom du-
plex. Large yard. Small pet OK. Near
bus/USD. Street parking. 2871 Comstock.
Centre City Property Management, 619-
296-6699.

MESA COLLEGE. $975. 2 bedroom.
Large unit, pool, parking, laundry. Great
location, easy access to highway 163. No
pets. 7414 Mesa College Drive. 858-576-
6396.

MIRA MESA, $1375. Large 2 bedroom 2
bath, like new, air conditioning, washer/
dryer, fireplace, pool, spa, reserved cov-
ered parking, large patio, no pets. 858-
578-6997.

MIRA MESA, WEST. $1550. Condo, 2
bedroom, loft, 2 bath. New Berber, fire-
place, spiral staircase to loft. All appli-
ances, pool, spa, sports park. 858-361-
7442. homies.150m.com.

MIRA MESA. $1250. High Ridge. Two
bedroom, two bath upper condo. Newly
painted, carport, pool, spa, on-site laun-
dry. No pets. Available now. Lease. 858-
578-0266.

MIRA MESA. $1650. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house, 2-car garage with opener. Gar-
dener included. New paint, carpet and
vinyl. Quiet, west end location. 858-566-
4300.

MIRA MESA. Condo. $1350. Water paid.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Carport, pool, gym,
sauna, washer/dryer, refrigerator, shutter
windows, microwave. Vacant. Show by
appointment. 858-695-8768.

MIRA MESA. Large 1 bedroom condo,
panoramic view, covered parking, pool,
spa, tennis, patio. 10278 Black Mountain
Road, Quail Creek Condos. Call Sandy,
619-275-7202.

MIRA MESA. $825. Deposit $700. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, upstairs, stove, refrigerator,
off-street parking, on-site laundry. No
pets. 8777 Mira Mesa #5. 858-271-4380.

MIRA MESA. $1600. 4 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath house with large yard, enclosed pa-
tio off kitchen, 2-car garage. Near all. No
pets. 10176 Embassy. Centre City Prop-
erty Management, 619-296-6699.

MISSION BAY DeAnza Cove. $1100. In-
cludes utilities. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 3 car
parking. Steps to bay. Pets OK. Laundry
hookups. Adorable mobile home. 619-
726-7718.

MISSION BAY. $1200 including utilities. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, partly furnished home,
large deck, storage, laundry, off-street
parking. Pets OK. Call 858-775-4646.

MISSION BAY/BAY PARK. $675. Spa-
cious studios in fantastic location. Laun-
dry, controlled access. 2821 Morena.
Manager, 619-275-1352.

MISSION BEACH. Gorgeous 3 bedroom,
3 bath with bayview decks, 2.5-car
garage, 1500 square feet. $2800. Year
lease. 858-481-2411.

MISSION BEACH. Bill Luther Realty has
available units! Unfurnished. Won’t last!
Hurry, call today! 858-488-1580 x14.

MISSION BEACH SOUTH. $1325. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. 2nd story. Coronado Court.
Steps to beach. Recently renovated.
Parking. No pets. Laundry. 858-551-
6049.

MISSION BEACH. $1850. 2 bedroom du-
plex, feet from beach! Newly renovated,
hardwood floors, new kitchen/bath,
garage, parking space, laundry, patio.
3518 Mission Blvd. 619-295-9017.

MISSION BEACH. $1300. 1 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs apartment. Recently remod-
eled. 1 off-street parking space. 1 block
to the beach and bay. 807 Venice Court.
Available now. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600. 

MISSION BEACH. $1000. 801 San Jose
Court #3. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs
apartments. Hardwood floors. 1 block to

the beach and bay. Available now. K & R
Properties, 858-490-1600.

MISSION BEACH. $1800. 2 bedroom, 1
bathroom downstairs apartment. Off-
street parking. Steps to the beach and
the bay. 734 Island Court. Available now.
K & R Properties, 858-490-1600. 

MISSION BEACH. $1750. Sunny, bright 2
bed 1 bath charmer. All redone. Hard-
wood floors. Steps to sand. All appli-
ances. Laundry. Parking. 712D Santa
Rita. 858-272-9547.

MISSION BEACH. $1195. Sunny 1 bed-
room cottage/duplex. 2 private patios.
Parking, appliances, laundry. Super loca-
tion. Steps to beach. 737 Wavecrest. 858-
272-9547.

MISSION BEACH. $850. Sturdy, free-
standing studio house. Could be used for
office or residence. Parking, laundry,
great location, near beach (across from
Catamaran Hotel). 4050 Mission. 858-
272-9547.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. Move-in spe-
cial! 2 bedroom, 1 bath house. 2-car
garage. Patio. Fireplace. Washer/dryer.
Hardwood floors. 818 San Gabriel. Cairn-
cross Rentals, 858-490-1450.

MISSION BEACH. $1300. Charming, big
1 bedroom with garage. Hardwood floors.
Patio deck on courtyard. Bayside year-
round. Shields Realty, 619-479-3120 or
619-838-3120.

MISSION BEACH. $825. Nice 1 bedroom
apartment with new carpets, linoleum,
stove. Steps to the beach. Year-round.
721 Queenstown Court #B. Available 3/5.
858-689-0602.

MISSION BEACH. $1695/month. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, ocean view, hardwood
floors, dishwasher, laundry facilities,
parking. Available 4/03. 712 #A Santa
Rita Place. Call 916-835-1525.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. $775. Studio
apartment. No pets. 1 building from
beach. Appliance, carpet, quiet, 1 park-
ing. 719-1/2 San Fernando Place. Agent,
858-453-6115.

MISSION BEACH. $800. Studio. Utilities
included. Steps from the sand. Fresh
ocean breezes. Parking. Charge. 858-
279-9774.

MISSION BEACH. $400-$550. Office/loft
space. Utilities included. Steps to beach
or bay. Some views. Shared bath. 619-
254-8703 or pager, 619-290-8261.

MISSION BEACH. $995. 1 bedroom,
apartment includes parking and partial
utilities, steps to beach. 1 year lease.
Available immediately. 858-488-1759.

MISSION BEACH. $995. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, steps to bay and beach, new paint,
great location, walk to all. No pets. 812 Is-
land Court. 858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.
com.

MISSION BEACH. $975. 1 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs unit. Steps to beach. SDGE
included. Barbecue area. No pets. 715
Santa Barbara Place. 858-483-3534;
www.cal-prop.com. 

MISSION BEACH. $1350. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, 1/2 car garage, beach side, bright
units. Must see! Steps to beach. Avail-
able. 720 Rockaway Court. Small pet OK.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION BEACH. $995. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs, parking, very close to
beach. No pets. 7272 Santa Barbara
Place. 858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION BEACH, SOUTH. $1695-$2200.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, large bedrooms,
balcony, dishwasher, breakfast bar,
steps from the beach, garage, laundry.
2954-3 & 5 Mission Boulevard. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION BEACH. $1800. Full ocean
view! 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
beachfront property, dishwasher, tiled liv-
ing area, 1 parking, split level, deck. No
pets. Laundry. 3261-1A Ocean front
Walk. 858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION BEACH/BAYFRONT. $1400. 2
bedroom, 1 bath unit with bayfront view.
Parking, laundry. 3284 Bayside Walk. Tor-
rey Pines Management, 858-454-4209.

MISSION BEACH. $925. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment, bayside, large living and
dining area, barbecue, no pets. 823
Kingston Court. 858-483-3534. www.cal-
prop.com.

MISSION BEACH. Studio, $650. Pets OK.
New tile floor, one parking space. 1-year
lease. Available 3/3. 846 Isthmus Court.
619-296-0471.

MISSION BEACH. $2450. Luxury 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath. Steps to bay/ocean.
Beautifully remodeled, granite, new
kitchen, fireplace, partial views. Indoor
spa! Double garage. Nantasket. 619-528-
2337.

MISSION HILLS. $1100. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartments. Extra large. New carpet.
Bright. Peaceful. Beautiful patio. Parking.
Laundry. Great area to live. 1 cat OK.
3330 Reynard Way. 619-295-7570.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. 1 month
free, select apartments! New homes,
lofts! 1, 2 bedrooms from $1470. Parking.
Crown moldings. Vaulted ceilings. Fire-
places. Walk-in closets. Washer/dryer.
High speed Internet. Elevator, fitness
center. Great location, near all! Lease.
Cats accepted. Mission Hills Commons,
4021 Falcon Street. www.
MissionHillsCommons.com, 1-866-579-
6028. www.sdreader.com/rent/2032.

MISSION HILLS. $1050. 2 bedroom
apartment. Quiet, near market, bank and
bus line. Canyon view. Garage. No pets.
619-298-6436.

MISSION HILLS. Auction of penthouse.
1500 square feet, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, in-
door jacuzzi, 2 fireplaces, washer/dryer,
million dollar view of San Diego bay. Very
romantic. Newly remodeled. 619-442-
5483.

MISSION HILLS, SOUTH/$750. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Ground floor. Off-street
parking. Laundry. $600 deposit. No pets.
619-291-1711.

MISSION HILLS. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, small complex, view, yard, garage,
laundry. Quiet street. No pets. No smok-
ing. 619-275-2681. Cell, 619-518-4116.

MISSION HILLS. $1025. Utilities, cable
included, free laundry. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, new everything, 3 closets, harbor
view, hardwood floor. Must see. No pets.
619-692-1975.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. $1550. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo/townhouse. Quiet
dead end street. Fireplace. Garage in-
cluded. Walk to shops and bus. Newly re-
modeled. Available 3/15. No pets. 3821
Albatross. 619-295-3555.

MISSION HILLS. $995. Large 1 bedroom
duplex, harbor view, new paint, carpet,
and flooring, off-street parking. 1324-1/2
West Redwood. Agent, 619-295-6005.

MISSION HILLS. $1995. Spanish 2 bed-
room home, den, barrelled ceilings, hard-
wood floors, modern kitchen, fireplace,
laundry. Canyon. Garage. No dogs. 4125
Ibis. 619-982-0385.

MISSION HILLS. Studio. Walk to every-
thing. Small vintage building with charm
and character, on-site laundry. Sorry, no
pets. 619-296-2787.

MISSION HILLS. $700. Cozy studio size
apartment in California style bungalow
duplex. Hardwood floors, off-street park-
ing. Convenient walk to stores/library.
619-298-2367.

MISSION HILLS. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$1200. Bright, airy upper apartment with
laundry hook-up in unit. Ceramic tile in liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen, bath. Car-
peting in bedrooms. No smoking/dogs.
Available now. 3765 Keating. 619-297-
9755.

MISSION HILLS. 1 bedroom granny flat.
Views. Quiet/private. Furnished or unfur-
nished. No pets/smoking. $1250/month
plus deposit, includes cable and utilities.
619-255-5182.

MISSION HILLS/LITTLE ITALY. $895.
Deposit $895. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, stove,
refrigerator, laundry on-site. Parking.
2545 Columbia Street #1. 619-843-7827.

MISSION HILLS. $775-$950. 2 bedroom,
1.5 bath and 1 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. Top floor, parking, pool. Spectacu-
lar view. Very bright. No pets. 1767 Tor-
rance #313. 858-483-3534; www.
cal-prop.com.

MISSION HILLS. 1 bedrooms from $800.
Pool. On-site laundry. Off-street parking.
Close to downtown and shopping. 3505
Reynard. www.sunriseliving.com, 619-
683-9239.

MISSION HILLS. $1050. 2 bedroom, 2
bath in beautiful newer controlled access
building near UCSD Medical Center.
Gated parking. Laundry. No pets. 4022
Albatross. Manager, 619-293-0373.

MISSION HILLS/LITTLE ITALY. $775.
Loft/office. Work/live. Beautiful concrete
floors, high ceilings, tiled bathroom, se-
cure, lots of light. No pets. Available now.
619-291-3772.

MISSION HILLS. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath. Spacious, covered parking,
walk to town. Shadow Glen Apartments.
808 Fort Stockton. 619-297-1483x100 or
619-291-5058.

MISSION HILLS. Duplex, $890. 1 bed-
room, garage, yard, remodeled, hard-
wood floors, rooftop view deck, laundry.
Available March 1. 1586-1/2 Linwood.
619-778-8888.

MISSION HILLS. $775. $500 Deposit. 1
bedroom apartment. No pets, at 1004
West Palm Street #H off India Street. 619-
299-8515.

MISSION HILLS. $1600. Views. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, extra room. Patio, garage.
Available end of March. No pets please.
1837 Puterbaugh. Centre City Property
Management, 619-296-6699.

MISSION HILLS. $1450. 2 bedroom,
garage, remodeled, hardwood floors, up-
stairs unit, rooftop view deck, quiet, laun-

dry. Available March 1. 1586 Linwood.
619-778-8888.

MISSION VALLEY. Brand new! The
Promenade, Mission Valley’s newest
apartment community, is also its most
unique. Enjoy an Esplanade with shops
and restaurants, plus a pool, spa and fit-
ness center. Catch the trolley to work at
your own station. 2185 Station Village
Way. promenadeliving.com or call 619-
293-3888. www.sdreader.com/rent/2016.

MISSION VALLEY/SDSU/San Carlos.
Ask about move-in special! Brand-new 1,
2 bedroom gated community. From
$1270. Spectacular views! Lush land-
scaping. Sparkling pool, spa. Play center.
Built-in computer niche. Large closets.
Washer/dryer. Fitness, business centers.
Garages available. Canyon View Apart-
ments, 7149 Navajo Road. 619-464-4144.
Visit: www.sdreader.com/rent/2011.

MISSION VALLEY. 1/2 off first month’s
rent! Large 2 bedrooms, 1 baths from
$975, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths from $1175.
Close to everything! Intercom system,
pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, central
air/heat, balcony/patio, garage, parking,
laundry. Mission Pacific Apartments.
4424 44th Street. 619-282-1191. www.
pacificliving.com, Visit: www.sdreader.
com/rent/1010.

MISSION VALLEY. Up to $1500 off your
rent! 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments
from $1085! Berber carpet. Full-size
washer/dryer. High-speed Internet ac-
cess. Alarms. Media center with movie
theater. Business center concierge. Dry
cleaning service. Villa Dorado, 2507
Northside Drive. Call for details, 619-516-
1300. www.sdreader.com/rent/2042.

MISSION VALLEY/Silver Terrace. Stu-
dios. $695. Bright and airy. Private.
Gated. Nonsmoking. No pets. 5411 Linda
Vista Road (near Mildred Street). www.
info101.net. 619-294-4376.

MISSION VALLEY. $750-$825. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath apartments. Small pet.
Gated entry. New kitchen! Near malls.
Laundry. No smoking. 4525 Texas Street.
Must see! 619-987-2199.

MISSION VALLEY, WEST. $1195. Large
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhouse. Cov-
ered parking. Hilltop location with view,
laundry. Clean and attractive. No pets.
858-349-8125; 858-459-6640.

MISSION VALLEY, EAST. Spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Pool, playground,
laundry room. Close to shopping and
transportation. Great value. $1025. Ana,
619-229-9741. 

MISSION VALLEY. $995. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 1000 square feet, very nice, up-
stairs corner unit, air conditioning, pool,
amenities, no pets, close to all. 619-265-
1645.

MISSION VALLEY. $950. 1 bedroom, 1
bath condo. Fully refurbished. Pool and
covered parking. No pets or smoking.
Lease bonus! Available March 1. 619-
807-1726.

MISSION VALLEY. $850. Large 1 bed-
room apartment. Disabled unit with two
entrances. View. Secure gate. Near Qual-
comm Stadium and trolley. 619-284-
0171.

MISSION VALLEY. $875. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Completely renovated, ceiling fans,
microwave, on-site laundry, off-street
parking. Deposit $700. 2669 Mission Vil-
lage Drive. Manager, 858-560-5780 or
agent 619-725-3648.

MISSION VALLEY. $1300. Completely
renovated 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Beautiful.
Brand new appliances. Pool, spa, fitness
center, tennis, sauna, barbecues. Great
location! Central air/heat, balcony/patio,
carport, parking/storage, laundry. 619-
549-1053.

MISSION VALLEY EAST. Del Cerro. $975
and up. Extra large 2 bedroom with over-
sized closets. New carpet. Air condition-
ing. Ceiling fan. Off street parking. Pool.
Spa. Laundry. Clean, quiet, comfortable
living. Ask about our move-in special!
Waring Garden Apartments. 5320-40
Adobe Falls Road. 619-286-6154.

MISSION VALLEY. $1400. Park Villas
townhome. Upstairs 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath.
Appliances, air conditioning, parking,
balcony with view to pool, jacuzzi. Easy
access to highways. Close to trolley.
Great walking area along riverbank. By
appointment. Contact Manuel at
fernandezm@lawmx.com, call collect
(011-52-664), 664-634-3463.

MISSION VALLEY/Fashion Hills. Spa-
cious 3 bedroom, 2 bath condominium.
1900 square feet. 4 decks, 2-car garage.
New carpet, paint. Pool, spa, tennis. Con-
venient to shopping/Downtown. $1895.
Shore Management, 858-274-3500. 

MISSION VALLEY. $1400, deposit
$1000. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath condo.
Small pet OK. Appliances, 2 parking
spaces, gated. Cable, air, 2 pools, club-
house. Park Villas South. Available. 858-
270-2303.

MISSION VALLEY. $850. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath condo. No pets. Quiet, car-
pet, appliance. 1 parking. Balcony, pool.
1621 Hotel Circle South #E111. Agent,
858-453-6115.

MISSION VALLEY. $1125. 10400
Caminito Cuervo #241. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. 1100 square feet. Dishwasher,
fireplace, balcony. Parking. Laundry.
Cassidy, broker, 619-275-LIST.

MISSION VALLEY. $900. 1 bedroom, 1
bath condo. Next to Trolley, stadium, gym
and restaurants. Pool, jacuzzi, tennis.
Wood floors. Cat OK. 619-518-4893.

MISSION VALLEY. $750. Top floor studio
condo. Pool, spa, sauna, gym, tennis. In-
cludes cable and gas. No pets. Available
now. 1605 Hotel Circle. 619-316-6996.

MISSION VALLEY. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath.
Huge 1800 square feet. Excellent neigh-
borhood, fireplace, appliances, patio, 2-
car garage, immediate occupancy.
$1850/month. Ron, 818-774-0666.

MISSION VALLEY. $895, 1 bedroom
condo, upper unit, new carpet, paint,
blinds. Parking, pool, tennis, next to sta-
dium/trolley/health club. No pets. Agent,
619-296-3189.

MISSION VALLEY. Beautiful 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath house. Mission Gate complex. 2-
car garage. Between Mission Valley and
Fashion Valley malls. $2095. To view call,
619-296-6399.

MISSION VALLEY/ALLIED GARDENS.
$1145. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Completely re-
modeled. Minutes to SDSU, freeway,
shopping, Kaiser. Must see! 4550 Vande-
ver. Manager, 619-282-8000.

MISSION VALLEY. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse, garage, new carpet,
fresh paint, washer/dryer hookups, pool.
619-296-2787.

MISSION VALLEY. $1150. Large 2 bed-
room condo. Air conditioned. Centrally lo-
cated. One-year lease. No pets. Excellent
condition. 619-542-1200.

MISSION VALLEY. $750. Large studio
apartment. Air conditioned. Central loca-
tion! Great place to live! One-year lease.
No pets. Excellent condition. 619-542-
1200.

MORELY FIELD. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. Wood floors, air-conditioning,
washer/dryer. Private patio. Parking. 3635
Arizona Street (Behind house at 3633).
www.cethron.com. Agent, 619-733-3372.

NATIONAL CITY. $950. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhome. Available 3/5, amenities,
balcony, washer/dryer hook up, gated.
No Section 8/pets. 940 Palm Avenue.
619-336-0436.

NATIONAL CITY. $695/month. 1 bedroom
fully furnished. Low $150 deposit. No
SDG&E deposit or hookup required. 624
East 24th Street. Office open daily. 619-
474-3787.

NATIONAL CITY. $645. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Quiet complex. Dinette area, barbe-
cue area, lots of cabinet space, gated
community, laundry. No pets. 1472-E Iris
Avenue. 858-483-3534; www.cal-prop.
com. 

NORMAL HEIGHTS/KENSINGTON.
$1800. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. 2-car
attached garage. Fireplace, fenced. New
carpet/paint/hardwood/furnace. No pets/
smoking. Available 3/7. 619-994-5877.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1095. Adorable,
quaint 2 bedroom, 1 bath doll house. New
wood floors, eat-in kitchen. Front porch.
Private fenced yard. No dogs. Available
3/15. 4556 36th Street. 619-607-0810.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $695. 1 bedroom
apartment, lower unit. Covered parking.
Patio. Nonsmoking. No pets. 4727 Felton.
available March 8. 619-280-3520.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1550. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house with detached office. 900
square feet. Hardwood floors, washer/
dryer, new refrigerator, microwave, stove,
dishwasher, fireplace. Enclosed yard,
deck. Pet OK. 619-285-3886.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
large unit, laundry on premises, locked
gate entry. Move-in special! 4431 32nd
Street. Call 858-763-0831.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1300. 2 bedroom
house plus garage plus patio. See to be-
lieve! 619-584-5904.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $695. Nice, remod-
eled 1 bedroom, new paint, ceramic tile,
laundry, security building. 4695 Bancroft
(near Adams). 619-291-1662.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
large unit, laundry on premises, locked
gate entry. Move-in special! 4431 32nd
Street. Call 858-763-0831.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $875. 2 bedroom up-
stairs unit, hardwood floors, laundry, off-
street parking, 1/2 block to new park.
Pets considered. Available. 619-230-
0998.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1350. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, washer/dryer, cable included,
garage, no pets. Open house
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S E R V I C E S

See the Difference and Feel the
Ultimate in Creative Hairstyling

20% Off (New clients)
Specializing in:

• Hair Color/Highlights
• Razor Cuts

Both male & female clients welcome

Portfolio Hair & Beauty Works
(ask for Kham)
619-925-0617

KhamVira@msn.com1727 University Avenue

THE TOUCH OF THE ORIENT

Jacuzzi & Hot Tub 
Dry & Steam Sauna

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm
Sun. Noon-9 pm

Credit cards accepted

1911 SUNSET DRIVE
ESCONDIDO
760-735-8850

or toll-free 1-888-516-6792
Lic. #140248

SUNSET
Acupressure

&Massage

New 

Management
Stress-Free

Oriental
Spa

$5 Off Hot Baths*

MASSAGE • SHIATSU 

ACUPRESSURE

JACUZZI • HOT BATHS

619-283-6264 
6318 Mission Gorge Road
[BETWEEN I-8 & FRIARS RD.] 

*New customers only. Exp. 3-12-03.

Credit cards accepted. HHP #97013989

ypnosis
makes it possible to do the things you want to

do. Overcome phobias, depression, nightmares,

anxiety, PTSD, anger, road rage, panic attacks or

guilt. Enhance job performance, improve skills.

Eliminate addictions like smoking, drugs, alcohol,

or gambling. It’s not magic, it just works like it.

Hypnosis

makes

seemingly

impossible

changes

possible, 

and you 

get to 

keep the

change!

PSYCH ASSIST 
HYPNOTHERAPY

T. Merrill Boudreau
CCH-MH

619-579-2100

h



Saturday/Sunday 12-3pm. 1428 Arizona
Street #7. 619-846-9869.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $675. Studio apart-
ment/cottage. Recently remodeled. Avail-
able approximately 3/07/03. 4982 Hawley
Boulevard #B. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

NORMAL HEIGHTS/KENSINGTON. $825.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs apartment in
quiet 8-unit, gated building. Reserved
parking, on site laundry. No pets. 4319
Copeland. 619-265-8680.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $885. 2 bedroom, 2
full bath, upstairs apartment in intercom
access building. Balcony, dishwasher, on
site laundry. No pets. 4455 Cherokee Av-
enue. 619-229-9060.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Convenient. New Or-
leans style! Unique 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Newly renovated. Hardwood
floors, Berber carpet, rich designer col-
ors. Small pet considered. 619-269-0333. 

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1500/month. Nicely
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
Washer/dryer, all kitchen appliances, bal-
cony and fireplace. 34th Street, north of
Adams. 619-234-3725.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $675/month. Studio
cottage with extra bedroom next to new
park. Walk to Kensington. Available 3/6.
Nonsmoking. No pets. 619-501-9350.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1200. Pride of Nor-
mal Heights! Totally remodeled, ex-
tremely large 2 bed, 2 bath, with 3 closets
(one walk-in) plus linen closet, storage
closet and pantry. Private fenced patio.
New paint, new carpet and new ceramic
tile flooring. Refrigerator, dishwasher and
new stove. Huge pool and jacuzzi. Off-
street parking. Laundry rooms. 1 block
below Adams on Madison Avenue with
easy access to I-805 and I-15. 858-695-
1663.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $800. Pride of Nor-
mal Heights! Extremely large and clean, 1
bed, 1 bath, with 3 closets (one walk-in)
plus linen closet and storage closet. Pri-
vate fenced patio. New paint, refrigerator
and new stove. Huge pool and jacuzzi.
Off-street parking. Laundry rooms. 1
block below Adams on Madison Avenue
with easy access to I-805 and I-15. 858-
695-1663.

NORMAL HEIGHTS/City Heights. $750.
Extremely clean with carpet, ceramic tile
floor, 1 bed, 1 bath, refrigerator, stove, in
small, friendly building. Off-street park-
ing. Laundry rooms. 1 block above El Ca-
jon Boulevard on Felton Street with easy
access to bus line and I-805. 858-695-
1663.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $775. Extremely
clean, very large, 1 bed, 1 bath, refrigera-
tor, stove, fenced patio, wood paneling
and built-in bookshelf. Off-street parking.
Laundry room. 1 block below Adams with
easy access to I-805. 858-695-1663.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $795. Charming 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Quiet complex. Newly
remodeled. Hardwood floors. Pets wel-
come. 1 year lease preferred. 3227-1/2
Adams Avenue, 619-417-5400, www.
coastpm.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $895. Like-new 2
bedroom. 1000 square feet, quiet, new
appliances, carpet, paint. Gated, cov-
ered parking, laundry room, convenient
location. 619-925-7657 or 619-283-7643.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $700. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs. New carpet, laundry,
gated parking. Quiet. 3744 Ward Road.
Agent, 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $625-$725. 1 bed-
rooms. Charming units with new carpet-
ing. Cottage with garage or apartment
with parking available. No pets. Call
agent, 619-296-3189.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $730. Quaint 1 bed-
room, downstairs. Fireplace, parking,
laundry, bar style kitchen, gated entry,
access to Interstates 8 and 805. No pets.
4621 32nd Street #2. 858-483-5111.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750. Spacious 1
bedroom small complex. Fireplace. Off-
street parking and laundry. Close to
shops and buses. Agent, 619-298-7724.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1800. North of
Adams. Large, remodeled, 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Fireplace, large kitchen,
laundry room, backyard, parking, pets
negotiable. Available now. 619-284-4286.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $695. $100 off first
month’s rent. Nice remodeled 1 bedroom,
new paint, ceramic tile, laundry, security
building. 4695 Bancroft/Adams. No pets.
619-291-1662.

NORMAL HEIGHTS, $1895. Gorgeous 3
bedroom, 2 bath home. Quiet neighbor-
hood. Newly remodeled. Hardwood
floors. New appliances. Including stack-
able washer/dryer and dishwasher. Pets
welcome. 1-year lease preferred. 4928
34th Street. www.coastpm.com. 619-417-
5400.

NORMAL HEIGHTS, $685.Large upstairs
studio. Newly remodeled. Quiet 8-unit
complex. On-site laundry. Pets welcome.

1-year lease preferred. 4440 32nd Street
#8. www.coastpm.com. 619-417-5400.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1050. Condo-like
modern lower 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Air con-
ditioning, patio. No pets please. 4425 Illi-
nois. Centre City Property Management,
619-296-6699.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $900. $200 off first
month’s rent. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, new
paint/carpeting/vinyl, on-site laundry,
parking. No pets. 3773 Ward Road. 619-
281-4698.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Near Kensington.
$650-$675. Large 1 bedroom in small
quiet complex. Walk-in closet, gated with
intercom, nice courtyard with lots of trees.
4246 Van Dyke. Drive by/call for appoint-
ment to see. 619-548-4599.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $775. Spacious 1
bedroom, upper unit. Brand-new paint
and carpet. Tiled floors, gated, off-street
parking, laundry. 3458 Monroe. Cogan
Properties. 619-283-2144.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Spacious 2 bed-
room, $890. No pets. Available now. 4670
34th Street #1. Call 858-483-5111.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $695. Spacious 1
bedroom, Quiet, laundry, parking. Ac-
cess to Interstates 8 and 805. Close to all.
No pets. Available now. 4639 Bancroft #3
and #8. 858-483-5111.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $995. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Front corner, includes dishwasher,
microwave, full-size washer/dryer. Gated,
underground parking. 4737 Felton. Co-
gan Properties, 619-283-2144.

NORTH PARK. $685. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartments. Fresh carpet/paint. Quiet.
Laundry, parking. No pets/smoking. De-
posit $700. 858-458-9462.

NORTH PARK. $735. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Carpet. Newer appliances.
Lots of storage space. 4031-C Hamilton
Street. Available February. Trident Pa-
cific, 619-435-9442.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $900. Upper
corner large 2 bedroom with view. Control
gated. Charming garden courtyard. Small
complex. 3975 Mississippi. Indoor cat
OK. Laundry. 619-407-1134.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
upper unit, lots of windows, lots of cup-
boards and closets. No dogs. Assigned
parking. On-site laundry. www.floit.com.
Call Patty, 619-280-5461.

NORTH PARK. $795. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Completely refurbished including
ceramic tile floors, ceiling fans, mirrored
closet doors, new appliances. On-site
laundry. Close to Morley Field. 3740 Per-
shing Ave. Agent, 619-725-3648; 619-
846-6615.

NORTH PARK. $840. Near Park Blvd.
Cute 1930s 1 bedroom, 1 bath, refur-
bished. Hardwood floors, new appli-
ances. No smoking/pets. 2219 Polk.
Available 3/16. 805-676-1654.

NORTH PARK. $750, upstairs 1 bedroom,
1 bath. $975, 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ments. 3711 Grim Avenue. New carpet,
paint with vaulted ceilings, off street park-
ing and laundry facilities. Courtyard.
Garage available for additional $50/
month. 858-549-3000/page to see 619-
999-9884. Visit website: www.dakotapm.
com.

NORTH PARK. $1200. Cute 2 bedroom, 1
bath cottage with yard. Dog ok. 4679 East
Mt. View. Call 858-442-2590.

NORTH PARK. Move-in special! $150 off
1st month! 1 bedroom, $775. Quiet com-
plex, pool, laundry, upstairs. Gated entry.
619-295-4583.

NORTH PARK. $700. 3236 Herman Av-
enue #3, #5. Clean, recently upgraded 1
bedrooms. Off-street parking. Near all.
On-site laundry. Cat Ok with additional
deposit. Karen, 619-574-6909.

NORTH PARK. $750-$875. 1 bedroom, 1
bath and huge 2 bedroom, 1 bath in gar-
den setting. $200 off first month’s rent!
New carpet/paint. Assigned parking.
Laundry facilities. 4611 Ohio Street. 858-
270-5500. 

NORTH PARK. $950. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
upstairs apartment. Sunny. No pets. 4328
Arizona Street. Four-plex. 619-298-9237.

NORTH PARK. $795. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Laundry on site. Stove. Refrigera-
tor. Garden courtyard. Hardwood floors.
Walk-in closet. Small complex. 3736 Villa
Terrace. Available now. Near Morley
Field. No pets. 619-222-8177.

NORTH PARK. $ 995. Refurbished 2 bed-
room 2 bath. Garage access to unit. New
carpet/vinyl, ceiling fans, mirrored closet
doors, gated complex with intercom on-
site, laundry. Close to Morely Field. 3685
Arnold Avenue. Agent 619-725-3648,
619-846-6615

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $775. Large
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Nice gated complex,
intercom, pool, laundry facilities. No pets.
Near all. Available now. 3722 Alabama.
619-299-1699.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $750. Deluxe
1 bedroom apartment. Air conditioning.

Dishwasher. Fireplace. Skylights. Gated.
Intercom. Laundry on site. Off-street park-
ing. 4025 Florida Street. 619-291-6427.
858-755-3255.

NORTH PARK. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Newly remodeled, new appli-
ances, garage, washer/dryer hookups.
900 square feet. Small pets OK. 4365 Wil-
son. 619-665-2149.

NORTH PARK. $800 plus $75 garage.
Beautifully remodeled, upper 1 bedroom,
1 bath, recessed lighting, Tecate tile,
hardwood floors, charming courtyard.
Laundry, no pets. Nonsmoking. 3617
32nd Street. Agent, 619-685-3960; 619-
303-2187.

NORTH PARK. $775. 3919 Mississippi
Street #1. 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment in
a small, secured complex. Laundry on
site, garage included. No pets. Available
approximately 3/7/03. K & R Properties,
858-490-1600. 

NORTH PARK. $1395. 2 bedroom cottage
with fenced rear yard, breakfast nook,
fireplace, hardwood floors, pet nego-
tiable. 2875 Lincoln. XILA 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $1075. 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment, all new appli-
ances including air conditioning, vaulted
ceiling, skylight, tile fireplace, laundry on
site, secured complex. Alex, 619-224-
3037.

NORTH PARK. $1495. 3 bedroom house.
Garage, washer/dryer, hardwood floors,
fireplace, dishwasher. 2428 Monroe Av-
enue. XILA, 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $695 with rental incen-
tives, 1 bedroom apartments in locked,
gated courtyard. Near transportation, on-
site laundry. Garage available on select
property. $1050 with rental incentives, 2
bedroom, 1.25 bath, newly remodeled,
1250+ square feet, in locked gated court-
yard, dishwasher, washer/dryer hookup,
new appliances, on-site laundry. Garage
additional. Application fee waived. 619-
291-2152.

NORTH PARK. $875. Nice 2 bedroom
apartment. Downstairs, new carpet and
vinyl, blinds. Off-street parking. Coin
laundry. No pets. 4136 Iowa Street.
Agent, 619-469-7790.

NORTH PARK. $685. Nice 1 bedroom
apartment. Small, quiet property. Up-
stairs, refrigerator, new stove, ceiling fan.
Coin laundry. No pets. 4127 33rd Street.
Agent, 619-469-7790.

NORTH PARK. $1295. Large 2 bedroom,
2 bath, condo. Wood laminate floors. Fire-
place. Large garage. 4436 Arizona
Street. XILA, 858-492-8745.

NORTH PARK. $850. Adorable 1 bed-
room cottage with hardwood floors and
classic charm. Great neighborhood. Near
restaurants and shopping. 1730 Meade.
XILA, 858-492-8745.

NORTH PARK/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$685. 1 bedroom apartment. Nicely land-
scaped. New carpet and paint. Lawn and
plants. $400 deposit. 4360 Alabama
Street. 858-272-1550.

NORTH PARK. $1275. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
1200 square feet. Refrigerator, washer/
dryer, fireplace, shed. Nonsmoking.
Good credit required. 4128 Oregon
Street. 619-291-2338.

NORTH PARK. $795. 1 bedroom. Clean,
nice. 3094 North Park Way. Corner of
31st. Across from library and post office.
Near shops and restaurants. 619-298-
4256.

NORTH PARK/BALBOA PARK. $995. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. New carpet/tile. Laun-
dry. Large 1960s apartment. Quiet resi-
dential neighborhood. Available immedi-
ately. 3236 Bancroft at Thorn.
619-281-6789.

NORTH PARK. $950. Deposit $500. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Laundry room on site.
Parking on site. Close to shops and free-
ways. 4469 Kansas Street. Available now.
Buddie, 619-692-0317.

NORTH PARK. $650. Studio with private
patio. On-site laundry, close to all free-
ways. 619-993-7128.

NORTH PARK canyon home. $1495.
Large 2+ bedroom, 2 bath house.
Garage, large bonus room opening to
deck and canyon, large fenced yard,
wood floors, air conditioning.Gardener in-
cluded. Pets OK. Quiet street. Great
neighborhood. 2422 Montclair Street. Call
first, 909-660-6802.

NORTH PARK. $690. 1 bedroom. Quiet,
laundry, parking. No pets. Close to I-805.
Available now. 4344 Ohio #6. 858-483-
5111.

NORTH PARK. $750. Huge, downstairs 1
bedroom, in gated building with large of-
fice. New carpet, large kitchen, dining

room. Off-street parking. Laundry on site.
Agent, 619-234-9553.

NORTH PARK/NORMAL HEIGHTS. $895.
Large 2 bedroom. Bright upper, end
units, new carpet. Dining area, large clos-
ets. Laundry, parking. No pets. Agent,
619-296-3189.

NORTH PARK. $675 up. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. Quiet neighborhood south of
North Park Avenue. Small complex, off-
street parking, laundry. No pets. Call 858-
583-3194.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $1100-
$1200. Large 2 bedroom, appliances,
verticals, patio, split-level courtyard, un-
derground parking, on-site laundry, ac-
cess entry. Quiet. No pets. 619-886-3147.

NORTH PARK. 1 bedroom, $860. Second
floor. Pool, sauna, off-street parking, laun-
dry room. Available March 1. Call 619-
543-0730.

NORTH PARK. $795. Upper, large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath with single car detached
garage. Hardwood floors, new paint,
blinds, formal dining room, stove, refriger-
ator. 3944 Bancroft Street. San Diego
92104. Cat OK. Deposit $500. 619-284-
3324.

NORTH PARK. $695-$710. 1 bedrooms,
upstairs. Quiet, pool, laundry. No pets.
Close to I-805. Available now. 3051
Meade. 858-483-5111.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $1600.
Charming 2 bedroom craftsman, fire-
place, hardwood, dishwasher, laundry
hookups, new kitchen and bath. New
paint in/out. Yard, covered deck, off-
street parking. 619-296-4892.

NORTH PARK. Large newly renovated 2
bedroom apartment, $950 plus 1 month
security deposit. On-site laundry and
manager. Parking space. 4170 34th
Street. 619-203-4119.

NORTH PARK, $650. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage, parking, small pet OK on ap-
proval. Available now. 3859 Swift Avenue,
behind house at 3861. www.cethron.com.
Agent, 619-295-1100.

NORTH PARK. $650-$850. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, centrally located on large lots.
These cottage-style units offer comfort
and privacy. Parking. Charge. 858-279-
9774.

NORTH PARK, $650. 1 bedroom, upstairs
unit. 4228-B Hamilton Street, (behind
house at 4226 Hamilton). Agent. www.
cethron.com. 619-295-1100.

NORTH PARK, $700. 1 bedroom, up-
stairs. Newer carpet/paint. Great location.
Laundry on-site. 4334 Hamilton Street,
#8. Agent. www.cethron.com. 619-295-
1100.

NORTH PARK. $700. 1 bedroom, large,
clean, quiet, upstairs, laundry on site,
cross street University. No pets. $350 de-
posit. 3953-1/2 Louisiana Street. Call 619-
697-6942.

NORTH PARK/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
$779. Huge 1 bedroom, upper, balcony,
new interior, breakfast bar, ceiling fan,
dishwasher, disposal, carport, laundry.
No pets. 4225 Florida. 619-491-1548.

NORTH PARK. $695. Great 1 bedroom
apartment. Dishwasher, laundry, parking.
4169 Alabama. McKee Asset Management,
619-435-2700; www.mckeecompany.com.

NORTH PARK. $895. Charming 1 bed-
room in 4-plex. Near Morley field. 2636
Myrtle. McKee Asset Management, 619-
435-2700. www.mckeecompany.com.

NORTH PARK. $850. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage. On shared lot. Gleaming hard-
wood floors, large kitchen with built-in
bar. Parking/laundry. No dogs. 619-234-
9553.

NORTH PARK. $945. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
with garage and 1 space. Fireplace.
Walk-in closet in master. Laundry. No
pets. 4034 Florida Street. Agent, 858-488-
9125.

NORTH PARK. $725, 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$925, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Move in spe-
cial! $200 off the first month’s rent. On-
site laundry. Off-street parking. On bus
line. 4128 Iowa Street. www.sunriseliving.
com, call Sunrise Management, 858-571-
1970.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage
with garage, hardwood floors, new appli-
ances. 4342 Iowa Street. $1295. David,
619-666-1565. 

NORTH PARK. $800. Light and bright 1
bedroom, 1 bath. New carpet. Eat-in
kitchen. Huge balcony. Laundry room
with hookups. Separate extra large 1 car
garage. North of University on 32nd
Street. No pets. Lease. RA Properties.
619-298-5697.

NORTH PARK. $895. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Washer/dryer hookup. Off-street parking.

Close to shop and library. 3766 31st
Street. www.sunriseliving.com. Call Sun-
rise Management, 858-571-1970.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $700.
Large 1 bedroom apartment, ground
floor, new carpet/paint, new refrigerator.
On-site parking and laundry. 3811
Arnold. 858-554-1214.

NORTH PARK. $815. Deposit $400. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, underground parking. 3928 Illi-
nois Street. 619-843-0796.

NORTH PARK. $750. Deposit $750. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs, stove, refriger-
ator. No pets. 4036 Oregon Street. Call
619-298-4036.

NORTH PARK. $925. Deposit $850. 1
bedroom, 1 bath in condo building with
refrigerator, dishwasher, patio, under-
ground parking. 4155 Georgia. 619-297-
7662.

NORTH PARK. $740. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
with dishwasher, on-site laundry, off-
street parking. Walk to Balboa Park. Call
760-439-1163.

NORTH PARK. $825. Deposit $800. 1
bedroom, 1 bath with stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, patio, off-street parking, on-
sit laundry. 4550 Louisiana #4. 619-291-
2505.

NORTH PARK. $795-$825, large 1 bed-
rooms available now, ask about incen-
tives. $995, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Available
now. Pool. Parking. Controlled-access
building. Clean and quiet. Dishwasher.
Ceiling fan. Laundry rooms. Centrally lo-
cated. Small pets OK. Good credit re-
quired! 4133 Kansas Street. Viewing by
appointment only. Call between 8am-
6pm, 619-640-0112.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Fully remodeled. Close to park, barbecue
area, quiet complex, spacious, bright.
Sorry, no pets. Available now. 4153 Idaho
Street. www.cal-prop.com. 858-483-
3534.

NORTH PARK. $1050. Deposit $1000. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, stove refrigerator, fire-
place, dishwasher, parking. No pets.
4325 Texas Street, #9. 619-843-7827.

NORTH PARK. $825-$895, 2 bedroom 1
bath units. $675, 1 bedroom, 1 bath unit.
Fireplace, stove, refrigerator, on-site laun-
dry. 3805 Boundary. 619-843-7827.

NORTH PARK. $775. Deposit $700. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, downstairs. Stove, re-
frigerator, off-street parking, laundry on-
site, gated. No pets. 4152 Alabama #4.
619-843-7827.

NORTH PARK. $850. Clean 2-bedroom,
1-bath apartment located in gated com-
munity with on-site laundry and garage.
4371 Swift Avenue #1. Agent, 858-560-
1178.

NORTH PARK. $1575. Move-in special!
1/2 off first month. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. New gas stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer and garage included.
Cats spayed and neutered welcome.
3383 Grim Avenue. www.sunriseliving.
com. Call Sunrise Management, 858-571-
1970.

NORTH PARK. $1395. Charming, spa-
cious 2 bedroom house. Washer/dryer,
refrigerator, dishwasher, hardwood floors,
fireplace, new paint, off-street parking
and garage. Pets possible. 619-265-
2000.

NORTH PARK. $895. Bright, immaculate.
Large kitchen/dining area. Large clos-
ets/vinyl. Off-street parking, coin laundry.
4676 Hamilton, by Adams. No pets. 619-
296-8802.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. $950. Walk to Hillcrest. Off-street
parking. On-site laundry. Small pets al-
lowed. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.
3924-1/2 Mississippi. 619-291-5555.
www.utopiamanagement.com.

NORTH PARK. $1250-$1995. Charming
2-bedroom, 2-bath duplex and 3-bed-
room, 2-bath house. 3666-3668 Louisiana
Street. Agent, 858-560-1178.

NORTH PARK. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Upstairs. Balcony. Washer/dryer avail-
able. $975. 3662 32nd Street. 858-467-
1776.

NORTH PARK. Super large studio. Great
kitchen, fenced yard. Must see. 3403-1/2
Boundary. $725. 858-467-1776.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $895. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Spacious, immaculate, ren-
ovated apartment with character. Large
rooms. New carpet/vinyl. Off-street park-

ing. Coin laundry. Excellent location. No
pets. 4109-1/2 Arizona. 619-296-8802.

NORTH PARK. $995. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Upper unit with balcony, keyed-entry
building. Fully equipped kitchen, parking.
Cat OK. 3952 Hamilton Street. 619-294-
5784. 

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $945. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Spacious, bright, breezy
end apartment. Spacious kitchen/dining
area. New carpet, vinyl. Carport parking,
coin laundry. Walk to stores. No pets.
4030 Louisiana. 619-296-8802.

NORTH PARK. $700. $500 deposit. 1
bedroom duplex. No pets. At 3033-1/2
Monroe Avenue. 619-299-8515.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $1500.
Gorgeous 1 bedroom cottage, remodeled
kitchen, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
garage, gardener, storage, wood floors,
private yard space. Available now. 619-
501-7870.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $1200. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, with wood floors, lower
unit, garden duplex. 619-501-7870.

NORTH PARK. $1500. Pets OK. Victorian
house, 2 bedroom plus bonus room. Fire-
place. Fenced yard. 6 blocks east Balboa
Park. Available now. 619-426-3699 or
619-427-0700.

NORTH PARK. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
washer and dryer, totally remodeled with
stainless steel appliances, new carpet,
paint and more. 619-296-2787.

NORTH PARK. $895. Large, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Berber carpet, vinyl, paint, dish-
washer, garage, on-site laundry. No pets.
Nonsmoking. Available now. 3746 Swift.
619-281-4698.

NORTH PARK. $1495. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
townhouse, small gated complex, New
carpet. Pet OK. 4371 Arizona Street #2.
619-640-7530.

NORTH PARK. Call for awesome open
house schedule of deals! $739 and up for
units with great kitchens and more. No
section 8. Call 858-536-1900.

NORTH PARK. $775. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment upstairs with deck, new car-
pet. No pets. 3942 Kansas Street #4. 619-
640-7530.

NORTH PARK. $875. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Upper unit. Off-street park-
ing. Pets on approval. 4145 Swift. Cogan
Properties. 619-283-2144.

NORTH PARK. $895. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Upper unit. Off-street park-
ing. Laundry . New flooring. Updated.
4327-1/2 Louisiana. Cogan Properties.
619-283-2144.

OCEAN BEACH. Beautiful beachfront
ocean view, spacious 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments. Serene security gar-
den building. Hardwood f loors, ce-
ramic tile, laundry. Garages available.
Furnished or unfurnished. 5085
Saratoga. $950-$1500. 619-224-1748;
619-501-5553.

OCEAN BEACH. $985. 1 bedroom. Pool,
verticals, block to beach. No smoking/
pets. 5025 Cape May Avenue. 619-280-
4693.

OCEAN BEACH. $1100. 2 bedroom (1
bathroom, remodeled) apartment. Off-
street parking. No pets. 2729 Camulos
Street (Near Nimitz/West Point Loma
Boulevard). 619-222-6427.

OCEAN BEACH. $950. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Walking distance to beach. Newly remod-
eled, onsite laundry, off-street parking,
gated community. No dogs. 619-226-
3171.

OCEAN BEACH. $3500. Very contempo-
rary and unique 3 bedroom, 3 bath home
with pool on beach. 2-car parking, 2900
square feet. Available now. Call Gail, 619-
994-4245.

OCEAN BEACH. $1200. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath with off street parking, close
to Dog Beach in Ocean Beach. 5130
Long Branch. Laundry facilities. 858-549-
3000/page to see 619-999-9884. Visit
website: www.dakotapm.com.

OCEAN BEACH/SUNSET CLIFFS. $600.
Studio. 1571 Sunset Cliffs #1. 1 block to
beach. parking. Large kitchen. No pets.
Available now. 619-840-3090.

OCEAN BEACH/SUNSET CLIFFS. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Garage. Pool, Jacuzzi. Washer/
dryer hookups. 4515 Adair. $1895. Avail-
able now. Call 619-281-6003.
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S E R V I C E S

Old Town
Electrolysis

FREE
ELECTROLYSIS
*15 MIN. PAID, 15 MIN.

FREE, FIRST VISIT.

Newest technique available. Body

and facial work. Clinically

approved sterilization. Single probe

blend and thermolysis available.

HANA McKANY, L.E.
2707 Congress St.,
Suite 1G, Old Town 

(619) 295-7333

*

{               }

OPEN

SATURDAYS

STRESS
RELIEF
• Acupressure
• Jacuzzi
• Hot Baths
• Body Shampoo
and more!

ORIENTAL THERAPY
1645 E. VALLEY PKWY, ESCONDIDO

(at Rose, in Longs Drugs center)

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-10 pm

(760) 233-7877
License # 145302

Asia
SPA
829 S. Escondido Blvd.

Escondido

760-738-9553

License #152498

MC/VISA

Walk-ins welcome

G R A N D O P E N I N G !G R A N D O P E N I N G !

SPA

MASSAGE

JACUZZI

SHOWER



OCEAN BEACH. $1550. Completely re-
modeled, 2 bedroom, 2 bath house. Pa-
tio. Garage, laundry room, gardener. 2
blocks to beach. No pets. Nonsmoking.
619-224-9639.

OCEAN BEACH. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1
bath unit. Off-street parking. Close to
beach. Small complex. 4841 Del Monte
Avenue #B. Available approximately
3/14/03. K & R Properties, 858-490-1600. 

OCEAN BEACH. $2150. 3 bedroom.
Ocean view. Washer/dryer hookups,
dishwasher, balcony, parking. Steps to
beach. Melissa, 619-222-0152. 

OCEAN BEACH. $600. Studio. 1571 Sun-
set Cliffs Boulevard. Call Melissa, 619-
222-0152. 

OCEAN BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Great
place, private patio with lots of plants and
fountain, new carpet, paint, stone tiles,
stove, refrigerator. Spacious rooms are
15x9 and 11x9. Owner managed, 2
blocks to Newport, 4 to beach. 4731
Cape May Avenue. Credit and references
required. Pets on approval. $1325. De-
posit required. 619-226-2157.

OCEAN BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment. Upstairs. Dishwasher,
parking, laundry. No pets please. 4944
Narragansett. 619-223-2988.

OCEAN BEACH. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Upstairs. Pool, laundry,
parking. No pets please. 5030 Del Monte.
619-223-6404.

OCEAN BEACH. $1850. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath townhouse. Washer/dryer, fireplace,
patio, parking. No pets please. 4845
Santa Cruz. 619-501-6782.

OCEAN BEACH. $850. 1 bedroom gated
building. Upgraded 1/2 block to beach.
Vacant, stove, refrigerator, carpets. No
pets please. 5066 Santa Monica avenue.
John A. Reis and Company, Inc. 858-272-
1348.

OCEAN BEACH. $1350. 2 bedroom, 1
bath in sunny remodeled duplex. Open
beam ceilings, deck and parking. No
Smoking. Available now. 619-222-7879.

OCEAN BEACH. Clean, bright, upstairs
studio. Block to beach! Skylight. Gas ap-
pliances. Balcony, Laundry. Parking.
Shared deck. No pets. $695. Shore Man-
agement, 858-274-3500. 

OCEAN BEACH. $1200 per month. 2 bed-
room unfurnished hideaway with garage.
Open house Saturday, 3/1, 2-4pm. 4685-
B Larkspur Street. No pets. Marsha, 619-
224-1184.

OCEAN BEACH. $850-$875. 1 bedroom
upstairs apartment and cottage. Near
beach! No pets! 4974 and 4976 Cape
May Avenue. Sunset Pacific Realty. 619-
222-4836 x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $895 month. 1 bedroom
downstairs apartment. Parking, laundry,
no pets! 1433 Grand Avenue #4. Sunset
Pacific Realty. 619-222-4836 x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $990-$1125. 2 bedroom,
2 bath downstairs apartments. Laundry.
No pets! 4231 Voltaire Street #1. 4241
Voltaire Street #4. Sunset Pacific Realty.
Agent, 619-222-4836 x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $1150. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath upstairs apartment. Parking.
Laundry. No pets! 4930 Santa Monica #8.
Sunset Pacific Realty. Agent, 619-222-
4836 x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $1495. 3 bedroom, 1
bath house. Washer/dryer hookups. No
pets! 4783 Longbranch Avenue. Sunset
Pacific Realty. Agent, 619-222-4836 x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $1850. 3 bedroom, 1
bath house. Washer/dryer hookups.
Hardwood floors. Garage, yard. Few
blocks to beach! 4750 Saratoga Avenue.
Sunset Pacific Realty. Agent, 619-222-
4836 x14.

OCEAN BEACH. $925. Newly remodeled
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Tile floors, barbecue,
laundry, parking. Gated community, one
block to beach. No dogs. Ask about our
“free rent” special. 619-221-8158.

OCEAN BEACH. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 1/2 block to water. Stop by 5041 1/2
Del Monte. 619-866-0113 or 619-222-
1643.

OCEAN BEACH. $775-$1150. Large 1
and 2 bedrooms. So close to the beach.
Private yard or balcony. Laundry, park-
ing. Charge. 858-279-9774.

OCEAN BEACH. Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage. Nicely remodeled, skylights,
huge tub, garage, laundry. Large private
garden-like yard. $1350. 619-224-5251.
Photos at www.oceanbeach.com/rental.

OCEAN BEACH. $1095. Nice 1 bedroom
condo. All amenities. 1/2 block to beach.
Cat considered. No smoking. available
3/8, 4930 Del Mar Avenue. Cogan Proper-
ties 619-283-2144.

OCEAN BEACH. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, on beach block, yard, off-street

parking, washer/dryer in unit, two story.
$1400. Call Fred, 619-743-1424 or 619-
758-9192.

OCEAN BEACH. $1300, $500 move-in al-
lowance. Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. 1-1/2 blocks to beach, laundry. No
pets. 5049-1/2 Longbranch. 858-483-
0084.

OCEAN BEACH. $1410. 3 bedroom, 1
bath plus small room apartment. No pets.
Washer/dryer, paid SDG&E, share park-
ing. 5037 Narragansett Avenue #2.
Agent, 858-453-6115.

OCEAN BEACH. $2200. 3 bedroom, 3
bath house, 1800 square feet, 2 master
suites, walk-in closets, fireplace,
washer/dryer, all appliances, gardener,
views, parking. 2074 Guizot. Available
March. No pets. 619-222-2137.

OCEAN BEACH. $635. Small studio apart-
ment. No pets. Paid electricity. Quiet. Ap-
pliance, carpet, near beach, share park-
ing. 5037 Narragansett Avenue #4.
Agent, 858-453-6115.

OCEAN BEACH/POINT LOMA. $900. Cot-
tage. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Furnished/unfur-
nished. Living room, kitchen. Private en-
trance, secluded yard. Washer/dryer,
skylight. Dog OK. 619-379-1255.

OCEAN BEACH. $1600. 2 bedroom, 1
bath Spanish cottage. Fireplace. 2 yards.
Near beach. Pet OK with deposit. 4876
Narragansett. 619-254-8703 or pager,
619-290-8261.

OCEAN BEACH. $1395. Great 2 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath condo. 1000 square feet. Dish-
washer, washer/dryer hookup. Garage.
View. No pets. 1656 Sunset Cliff. Mckee
Asset Management, 619-435-2700; www.
mckeecompany.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $1195. 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath duplex. 1000 square feet. Close to
ocean. Off-street parking. No pets. 4953
West Point Loma. 619-223-2347.

OCEAN BEACH. $1700. Newly remod-
eled, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 2-story
house with ocean view. All new appli-
ances, new carpeting. One-car garage.
No dogs. 619-222-1913.

OCEAN BEACH. $800. 1 block to ocean!
Studio. Stove, refrigerator, laundry on
premises, carpet. 2110 Bacon #5. 619-
224-0009.

OCEAN BEACH. $1350-$1950. Large 2
and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartments.
Beautiful view. Available April 1. 619-987-
5323 or 619-523-5242.

OCEAN BEACH. $895. Very spacious 1
bedrooms. Ocean close. Sparkling clean.
New refrigerator, carpet, blinds, fans,
more. Reserved parking. Laundry. No
pets. Must see. 619-427-1122.

OCEANSIDE, $1,100. Bright 3 bedroom, 2
bath 1110 square foot. Dishwasher, new
carpet and paint. Nice neighborhood.
Easy access to freeway and shops. Avail-
able now. $1,200 deposit. Contact 619-
294-6689, x202.

OCEANSIDE, MARINA close, newly fur-
nished unit, includes all utilities, $1200.
Available monthly March-April. Ocean
view, beachfront complex, pool, security,
underground parking. 760-612-5626.
www.999pacific.com.

OCEANSIDE, SOUTH. $1195, up to 1/2 off
first month! 1/2 block to beach. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Renovated unit. Berber car-
pet, ceramic tile, chrome fixtures, crown
molding, etc. Garage available. Elaine,
760-402-8325, 760-722-8924.

OCEANSIDE. 1 bedroom $865. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, $950. Fantastic apartments,
fantastic community, fantastic on-site
manager! Near beach/shopping. Call for
details, Teresa, 760-757-8581.

OCEANSIDE. $950. Ocean view 2 bed-
room, West of I-5. Gated 4-unit building.
Hardwood floors, alliances included.
Laundry facilities, parking. Ask about our
move-in special. 760-788-9571.

OCEANSIDE. 1/2 month free rent or 2
bedroom, 2 bath from $1109! Reduced
deposits! First visit bonus! Newly refur-
bished. Dishwasher. Microwave.
Washer/dryer. Walk-in closet. Pool. Spa.
Playgrounds. Garage included. Pet OK.
Near beaches, shopping, Camp Pendle-
ton. Mission Hills, 218 Rancho Del Oro.
Call toll free: 1-800-890-9946.www.
sdreader.com/rent/1061.

OCEANSIDE. 1 month free rent or 2 bed-
room, 1 bath from $999! 2 bedroom, 2
bath from $1059! Reduced deposits! First
visit bonus! Newly refurbished. Dish-
washer. Microwave. Walk-in closet. Pools.
Spas. Playgrounds. Washer/dryer.
Garage. Pet OK. Near beaches, shop-
ping. River Oaks, 3893 San Ramon Drive.
1-800-890-5072. www.sdreader.com/
rent/1056.

OCEANSIDE. $1400/month plus security
deposit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Garage, no

pets. Washer/dryer, all appliances. Re-
modeled. Very nice. 858-467-1422.

OCEANSIDE. $1160. Free March rent!
Luxury, large 1 bedroom with patio. No
deposit or lease required. Pets allowed.
Many amenities, pool, spa, gym, etc. 760-
231-6232.

OCEANSIDE. $825-$925. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. Beautiful garden-style
community. Swimming pool. Laundry
rooms. Carports. Security gates. Bal-
conies/backyards, more. Call 760-433-
9510.

OCEANSIDE. Long/short-term rental at
the beach. Very nice, clean, furnished
studio includes utilities, pool, spa, exer-
cise, rec room. Walk to pier and harbor.
$650 weekly; $1300 monthly. 760-754-
3110.

OCEANSIDE. $1300. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
New paint, fenced yard, fireplace. Pets
OK. Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

OCEANSIDE. Call about move-in special!
Studios, 1, 2 bedrooms from $710. Dish-
washer. Lush landscaping. Patio/bal-
cony. Private entry. Laundry facilities. En-
closed garage/covered parking. Pool.
Spa. Volleyball, basketball courts. Barbe-
cue, picnic area. Close to beaches, shop-
ping, golf courses. Cats OK. Creekwood
Villas, 3020 Oceanside Blvd. www.
sunriseliving.com, 1-888-862-2339. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2053.

OCEANSIDE. Studio, $695. 1 bedrooms,
$775-$795. 2 bedroom/2 bath $925. Pool,
laundry, gated, covered parking. Tropical
setting, immaculate, quiet. 760-722-6421.

OCEANSIDE. 1 bedroom, $815. 2 bed-
room/2 bath dual master, view, $1195.
Pool, spa, barbecue, laundry, gated, car-
ports/storage. Beautifully landscaped,
immaculate, quiet. 760-439-5728.

OCEANSIDE. Available now! Beautiful 1,
2 bedrooms starting at $795. Close to
shopping/freeways. Gated entry, beauti-
fully landscaped grounds. Carport park-
ing. On-site manager/maintenance. Call
Brigid at 760-433-0377.

OCEANSIDE. $1600. Panoramic golf
course view! 3 bedroom 2 bath, house. 2-
car garage. Available now. 3255 Valley
Glenn. Barbara Mclain Properties 760-
434-6161. 

OCEANSIDE/RANCHO DEL ORO. $1340/
month. No deposit. Take over lease on a
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Nice area.
Speak to Bianca, 760-439-8377; 760-644-
3661.

OLD TOWN. $1500. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
3000-square-foot fenced yard. Parking,
washer/dryer. Light and bright. Charming
Old Town decor. Pets OK. 2650 Juan
Street. Stephanie, 619-234-9882.

OLD TOWN. $800. 1 bedroom, view, off-
street parking, washer/dryer on premises.
New carpet. Available 3/1. 2085 San
Diego Avenue. Leave message, 858-270-
9086.

OLD TOWN. $675-$695. Low $150 de-
posit. Fully furnished studios-alcoves on
excellent hillside location. Free basic ca-
ble. 1616 Guy Street. 619-298-6242.

PACIFIC BEACH. $200 move-in bonus! 1
bedroom plus den, $925. New interior.
Patio. Quiet, sunny rear unit. 8 blocks to
ocean. Near laundry. Cat OK. 1566 Horn-
blend. 858-539-4408.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1595. 2 bedroom du-
plex/upper. Sunny. Newer paint, dish-
washer, carpet, tile, refrigerator, hard-
wood floors, laundry, yard, parking. 1
block ocean. No pets. 858-272-7950.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350. Remodeled 2
bedroom. Large kitchen. Quiet area. 1
block to bay. Barbecue area. 2041 Oliver.
Available now. Agent, 858-490-2727
x200. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $795. Spacious studios.
Newly renovated units. 2 blocks from
Crown Point. Sorry, no pets. 858-273-
5234.

PACIFIC BEACH. $995-$1495. 1 and 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Spacious,
deluxe interiors! Full amenities. Steps to
bay. No pets. 619-223-0254.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1625. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. Steps to beach/shopping.
New paint. Big kitchen. Patio. Built-in
desk. 964 Emerald. No pets. 858-539-
0044. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1395. Large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. Laundry facili-
ties. Gardener. Well maintained. Quiet.
Pool. 4205 Lamont Street. Call Peter, 858-
274-9124.

PACIFIC BEACH,NORTH. $1550. Quiet 2
bedroom, 1 bath, garage, near beach.
Remodeled, immaculate, view, huge
kitchen, dishwasher, laundry. 2/1/03. No
pets/nonsmoking. 1030-B Opal. 619-276-
3911.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2000 per month. 2
bedroom, 2 bath oceanfront condo. Fully
furnished. Underground parking, pool.
Newly renovated. Available now. 619-
225-2222, techshark@prodigy.net.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950-$975. 1 bedroom,
1 bath apartments. Two available. Laun-
dry on site. Off-street parking. Freshly
painted. 1301-33 Thomas Ave. No pets.
Security deposit. Call for appointment.
Manager, 858-273-5970.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. Live in Crown
Point! 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment.
Ground floor. Laundry facilities. No pets.
2068 Oliver Avenue. 619-221-8233.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2295. 3 bedroom, 3
bath townhouse. Quiet neighborhood. Pri-
vate patio. Wetbar. Washer/dryer. 2 fire-
places. Appliances. 1932 Missouri #3.
Available now. 619-697-1660.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1995. 2 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath townhouse. Bay/ocean view.
Garage. Air conditioning. All appliances.
Available now. 1025 Turquoise Street, #2.
Barry, 619-697-1660.

PACIFIC BEACH. $925-$1450. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. New carpet, court-
yard, off-street parking, laundry on-site.
No pets. 2046 Felspar #1, #2, #5. 858-
756-3546.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1995/month. 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhouse. Fireplace,
washer/dryer, patio, diahwasher, frost
free refrigerator. No pets. 1030 Agate #2.
619-297-5100; 858-488-4919.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1495. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Light. Bright. Vaulted ceilings. Sky-
lights. Deck. Quiet and clean. Newly re-
furbished. Near bay. 760-944-8816.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, 1-car garage, 1 parking space.
Laundry, dishwasher, fireplace, patio.
Carpet, blinds. Cat OK. Available early
March. 858-576-8292.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2395-$2595. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath townhomes. Live close to
the beach! Garage. Available now. In-
cludes all appliances. Washer/dryer. Fire-
place. No pets. 826 Emerald, #3. 1672
Missouri, #3. Ask about move-in special!
Take a peak at our webpage: www.
sdreader.com/rent/2046. 858-273-5525;
619-223-0254. 

PACIFIC BEACH. First month, $800.
$1600/month plus $1500 deposit. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, tri-level, laundry, 2 parking,
very nice apartment. 3946 Haines Street.
858-488-6061.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1875.
3 bedroom, 2 bath upper unit. Fireplace,
laundry, quiet. Near bay. No pets. Avail-
able 3/5. 4012 Morrell Street, #8. 858-
273-7808.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. Gorgeous two
bedroom, quality duplex. Garage, hard-
wood, washer, dryer. Amenities galore.
Immaculate. Near beach. Must see. No
pets. $1795. 838 Opal. 858-272-9204.

PACIFIC BEACH/LA JOLLA. Ocean and
bay views! Studios, one, two bedrooms. 1
bedroom available by 3/7. 2 blocks to
beach. Assigned garage parking. Se-
cured access. Laundries. Balconies.
Courtyard. Pool. Spa. Fitness room. Dish-
washers. Near shopping, restaurants,
more! La Jolla Pacific Apartments, 840
Turquoise Street. 858-488-4404. Visit:
www.sdreader.com/rent/1066.

PACIFIC BEACH. Huge 1 bedroom start-
ing at $1075. Large 1 bedroom with den,
$1250. Garage available. Ask about our
special! Lush tropical courtyard, gated
community, pool, spa, sauna, fitness, bar-
becues, clubhouse. Close to bay, beach.
Cats OK. Pacific at Mission Bay, 2636
Grand Avenue. 858-272-7464, www.
pacificliving.com, visit: www.sdreader.
com/rent/1049.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2400. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, bright and sunny home. Beautiful
hardwood floors. New kitchen with mi-
crowave, dishwasher, stove, refrigerator,
washer/dryer. Fireplace. Large front
porch. Gardener. Must see to appreciate.
1130 Thomas. Drive by then call 858-272-
1993.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $950,
1 bedrooms; $1400, 2 bedrooms. Totally
remodeled units with beautifully land-
scaped gardens. Large closets. Quiet
community, located 2 blocks from Crown
Point Shores. Locked laundries, assigned
parking, 1 pool with waterfall. Quiet. Im-
maculate. Customer service is our #1. Cat
welcome. 858-272-1324.

PACIFIC BEACH. $975. 1-year lease. 1
bedroom cottage. 760 Tourmaline. No
pets. Must have good credit plus refer-
ences. 714-505-4923.

PACIFIC BEACH. $850/1 bedroom. Utili-
ties paid. Off-street parking. No pets. 1
year lease on approved credit. 4220
Noyes. Call 858-274-2723 or 714-505-
4923.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1000. Whitewater
ocean views! 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Kitchen.
Steps to beach. 711 San Jose. Agent,
Tom Varga, 858-481-0480.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. Come
live at the beach from as low as $900.
Newly remodeled bright, spacious studio
floorplans available. Swimming pool,
laundry facilities, reserved parking, patio

and balconies, new appliances. Close to
beaches, entertainment, shopping. Cats
welcome! Casa Riviera Apartments, 3777
Haines Street. 858-581-3403.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1700/$1600 deposit.
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. 1449
Reed, unit #B. 858-549-3000/page to see
619-999-9884. Vist website www.
dakotapm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1600. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 underground parking spaces.
Lushly landscaped. Condo. Dishwasher,
tennis court, pool/billards, health club,
sauna. 24 hour security. Available now.
No pets. 1801 Diamond Street. 858-483-
3694.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $795.
Charming tiny studio with private parking.
Quiet neighborhood near bay. Free utili-
ties! Full kitchen, laundry. Squeaky clean!
No pets. 3734 Yosemite. 858-454-2024.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1325. Newer 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, 950 square feet, all appli-
ances. Laundry. 2 parking spaces. No
pets. Nonsmoking. Available 4/1/2003.
858-272-7616.

PACIFIC BEACH. New studios, 1 bed-
room apartments from $550-$750. 2 bed-
rooms, $995-$1250. Three bedrooms,
$1350-$1650. Quiet neighborhood. Pets
OK. Section 8 OK. Fee. www.rentwave.
com. 1-888-575-3179.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2400. Bay view, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Remodeled, garage,
yard. No pets/smoking. 619-993-6095.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. Block ocean.
$930-$1010. 1 bedroom cottage. Large
living room, remodeled bath, custom tile,
berber, dishwasher, garden window. 851
Diamond Street. Rebate! 858-270-0214.

PACIFIC BEACH/MT SOLEDAD. $1295.
Duplex. Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath possi-
ble second bedroom. Panoramic bay
view. Cul-de-sac. Lease option to buy
possible. 858-483-1111.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1150. Dogs ok. Won-
derful 1 bedroom with garage and small
yard! New cabinets in kitchen and new
bath and much more! 4276 Gresham.
858-699-8031.

PACIFIC BEACH. $875. Charming, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, just steps to the bay. 4329
Morrell. 858-274-5563.

PACIFIC BEACH. $850. Studio apartment
in garden setting. parking, laundry, pool.
Walk to beach/bay. 1335 Pacific Beach
Drive. 858-274-6850.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment with parking in
beautiful Pacific Beach! Newly remod-
eled! 1519 Missouri. 858-270-5500.

PACIFIC BEACH. $895-$975. 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Close to bay! Off-street parking,
new carpet/paint and more! 1542-1/2 Pa-
cific Beach Drive. 858-270-5500. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1280. Light, airy 2
bedroom, 1 bath townhouse. New white
tile kitchen. Fireplace, private patio, 2
parking spaces, laundry. Blocks to bay.
Quiet neighborhood. No smoking/pets.
2137 Thomas Avenue. 619-606-4945.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1400. Modern 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. View of bay. Bal-
cony. Pool. Underground secured park-
ing. Storage. 619-280-5177.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1495. Special
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. 2 sets, 2
large closets per bedroom, mirrored.
Lush carpet. Imported tile. Beautiful fix-
tures/lighting. Dishwasher. Self-cleaning
oven. View to ocean. Heated pool. Inter-
com entry. Quiet luxury. www.
sandiegoapartments.com. 858-272-4398.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2000. 3 bedroom, 2
bath townhouse. 1 block from beach.
Sundeck, air conditioning, 2-car parking,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, berber
carpet. 858-272-1488.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1150. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath downstairs duplex.
Washer/dryer, parking, big yard. Pets OK.
$1000 deposit. Available now. 1442
Reed. 619-200-6123.

PACIFIC BEACH. $990. 1 bedroom condo
overlooks tennis court. Security, secured
parking, pool, sauna, gym. Next to Plaza
shopping center. No pets/smoking. 858-
270-0404.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1350.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Newly up-
dated. Large kitchen, onsite laundry, off-
street parking. Great location. Indoor cat
OK. 619-709-7653. www.floit.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2500. Nice 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath house. Lots of light.
1800 square feet, fireplaces, bay views,
yard, double garage. No smoking. 858-
488-8412.

PACIFIC BEACH. $775. Unfurnished stu-
dio. Utilties included. 1/2 block to beach.
New carpet and paint. Private patio deck,
laundry, parking, pool. 858-274-3197.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2095. Newer 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Washer/dryer, refrigerator.
2-car garage. 1500 square feet. Fire-
place, new carpet. 1455 Felspar Street.
Agent, 858-597-6100 x315.

PACIFIC BEACH. $870. Large 1 bedroom
upper unit in 9-plex. Sunny, clean, quiet.
Walk to all! Laundry. Hot water paid. 4455
Kendall #8. 619-822-3434.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. 1 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs apartment. Just remodeled.
Laundry on site. Includes garage. Close
to the bay. Small complex. No pets. 2128
Thomas Avenue #8. Available approxi-
mately now. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. 1 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs apartment. Laundry on site.
Garage. Close to the bay. Small complex.
No pets. 2138 Thomas Avenue #7. Avail-
able now! K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

PACIFIC BEACH. $775. Large upstairs
studios. Off-street parking. Close to bay.
No pets. Available now. 4006 Ingraham
Street #7. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

PACIFIC BEACH. $775. Studio. Laundry
on-site. Close to bay. Quiet area. 3917
Haines Street. Available approximately
3/14/03. K & R Properties, 858-490-1600. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Upstairs apartment. Laundry on
site. Off-street parking. 3728-1/2 Ingra-
ham Street. Available approximately 2/28.
K & R Properties, 858-490-1600.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1550. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo in high rise complex. Secured
building. Off-street parking. Laundry on
site. Dishwasher. 3 blocks to beach.
Available approximately 3/14. 4944 Cass
Street #606. K & R Properties, 858-490-
1600.

PACIFIC BEACH. $975. 1 bedroom
condo, second floor, 2-story security
building, underground parking, elevator,
laundry, pool, nice view, new carpet, no
pets. 2609 Pico Place. 619-884-9760.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, deluxe duplex. Bright, quiet, upper
unit. Washer/dryer hookups, parking.
1528 Reed. Close to all. Available 3/15.
760-431-9456.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1750. Large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. New appliances,
floors, blinds and paint. 1 block to bay.
Laundry in unit. Off-street parking space.
Cable included. 1102 Pacific Beach Drive
apt#H. 858-488-0695.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1425, 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath duplex, includes gas/electric, new
paint, new bathroom with spa. New gas
oven. Cat welcome. No smoking. 619-
887-6412.

PACIFIC BEACH. $725-$750. 1 bedroom
apartment, new carpet, vinyl and paint.
Off street parking. Coin operated laundry.
2736 Figueroa Boulevard #2. 858-488-
0695.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. Large 1 bedroom
apartments, assigned parking, on-site
laundry, dishwasher. No pets. 2166
Grand Avenue. Call 858-581-1357.

PACIFIC BEACH. Move-in special! $1350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath townhome. All new ev-
erything. Private patio. 1 parking. Avail-
able now. 1554 Missouri Street. Cairn-
cross Rentals. 858-490-1450.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1075.
Sunny, upstairs 1 bedroom duplex. Over
private garage. Hardwood floors. Appli-
ances, laundry. Close to bay and parks.
3724 Ingraham. 858-272-9547.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1895. Spacious, clean
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath house. Attached
garage. Laundry hookups. Excellent cen-
tral location. 1825 Missouri. 858-272-
9547.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 2
blocks to beach. Available 3/15. Please
don’t disturb tenants. 954 Chalcedony.
$1395/month. 858-483-0999.

PACIFIC BEACH. Move-in special, $500!
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, near ocean, ho-
tel clean, no pets. 858-273-5804.

PACIFIC BEACH. Upstairs 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath includes garage and off-street
parking. Balcony, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, water/trash included. No pets.
1915 Emerald Street. $1425. 858-344-
3600.

PACIFIC BEACH. Upstairs 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath includes garage and off-street
parking. Fireplace, balcony, dishwasher,
microwave, water/trash included. No
pets. 1927 Diamond. $1425. 858-344-
3600.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1195. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, 900 square feet, laundry, patios with
barbecues, bike racks. Close to shop-
ping/beach/freeway. Steve Richards Re-
alty, 858-483-2844.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750. 1 bedroom.
Newly redecorated. Small complex, pri-
vate, near all. Must see! 619-884-4318.

PACIFIC BEACH. $975/$500 deposit.
4445 Fanuel. 1 bedroom units. 5 blocks to
beach or bay. Garden security building
with fountain. Quiet complex. No pets. 6-
month minimum. 858-483-3221.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1850. 3 bedroom, 1
bath house. Fireplace. Patio. New appli-
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S E R V I C E S

40-MINUTE IN-OFFICE
TEETH WHITENING

$299
Full Mouth (Reg. $600)

TAKE-HOME 
WHITENING
$150

Full Mouth (Reg. $300)

Se habla espanol �Offers expire 3/13/03. *Not available with indemnity plan.

RANA ISAQI, D.D.S.
3659 India Street, Ste. 100, San Diego • (619) 297-7722

1615 E. Plaza Blvd., Ste. 100, National City • (619) 474-8888

�Cleaning & gum treatment
�Crowns & bridges � Veneers & bonding
� Fillings �Dentures � Teeth whitening
� Root canals & extractions �Military families welcome
� Senior & student discounts � Financing available OAC
�Most insurance plans accepted (including Medi-Cal)

WANT A HEALTHY, BRIGHT SMILE?

NEW PATIENT OFFER *

Complete dental exam, 
necessary x-rays, 
routine cleaning 
[in absence of gum 
disease] and oral cancer screening.

ALL FOR ONLY

$49

~

858-576-0575
www.gi ldenchi ro.com

UNLIMITED
Chiropractic

$45
A  M O N T H

NO HIDDEN
CHARGES!

3960 4th Avenue

619-294-9556
MT#18866

Located in the      of

Hillcrest

First-time clients.

MASSAGE $45
Glycolic Facial $35

©

Internet services

Dialup from $7.95.  T1, T3 lines available and Broadband Wireless Access, all the
speed of a T1 leased line at 1/3 of the price - with no phone company hassles.
Website Hosting from $9.95mo. and Web Design Packages from $19.95mo..  

Get a complete 6 page Website for $42.95/mo!  Call Now!  Order On-Line!

INTERNET ACCESS - HOSTING

- WEB DESIGN PACKAGES -
T1 SPEED @ 1/3 THE COST

ACCESS

$7
.95
HOSTING

$9
.95
WEB PAGE

$19
.95

619-749-8035
Toll Free: 1-888-689-0705 - Fax: 619-749-8147

6977 Navajo Rd - Suite 180 - San Diego, CA 92119 USA

aquiinet.net



ances. Water/gardener paid. Garage.
Off-street parking. Near bay. No pets.
Available. 858-270-7497.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1850. 2 bedroom, 2
bath home, 1 block from bay, hardwood
floors, lush landscape, private deck, laun-
dry. No pets. 3982 Honeycutt Street. 858-
270-9965.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750. 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Will consider small pet, refrigerator,
stove. Low fee. Free guest search at:
www.sdrentals.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $945.
Spacious 1 bedroom. New carpet. Patio.
Great location. Walk to bay. Off-street
parking. Laundry. No pets. 4110 Jewell
Street. 858-274-1124.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1050. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Cat OK, refrigerator,
stove. Low fee. Free guest search at:
www.sdrentals.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Will consider pet, refrig-
erator, stove. Low fee. Free guest search
at: www.sdrentals.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. 1 bedroom sin-
gle-story duplex. Private fenced 23x14
yard. Pet OK. Gas paid. Reserved park-
ing, coin laundry. 2108 Grand. 858-272-
3178.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900, Studio. 3 blocks
to beach. Off-street parking. Laundry on
site. No pets. 1050 Hornblend. Available
mid-March. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 3 blocks to beach. Off-street park-
ing. New appliances. Laundry on site. No
pets. 1050 Hornblend. 858-270-4492
x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2300. 3 bedroom, 3
bath townhouse, 1841 Grand. Approxi-
mately 1500 square feet. Fireplace.
Decks, 3-car garage. Washer/dryer. No
pets. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2400. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, 2-car garage townhome, ap-
proximately 1500 square feet. Fireplace,
washer/dryer, patio and deck. No pets.
Available March. 1531 Hornblend Street.
858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2050. 3 bedroom, 2
bath apartment, upstairs. Off-street park-
ing, new appliances, recently rehabbed
building. No pets. Available April. 4451
Haines Street. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1100. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Off-street parking, newer
appliances, recently rehabbed building.
Available Mid-March. No pets. 4451
Haines Street. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $2450.
3 bedroom, 3 bath townhome/condo with
3-car garage. Washer/dryer, fireplace,
patio and private roof deck. Quiet street,
close to bay. No pets. 3738 Promontory
Street. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $775.
Studio. Bright and airy. Large kitchen.
Nice, quiet neighborhood. Walk to beach/
bay. No pets. 4210 Haines Street. 619-
741-4378, 619-540-6526.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. Large 2 bed-
room, upper apartment. Near bay. Small
complex. Quiet, charming, corner unit,
lots of light. Ceiling fans. No pets. 4256
Noyes. John A. Reis and Company, Inc.
858-272-1348.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Gated covered parking, dish-
washer, newly remodeled. 2020 Diamond
Street. 858-581-1847.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT Drive.
Upper 2 bedroom, 2 bath, view, fireplace,
balcony. No pets. Lease. $1490/month.
858-558-6725.

PACIFIC BEACH. Large 1 bedroom unit.
$875. Renovated. New bathroom. Tile
floor. Off-street parking. Laundry. Great
location. Available immediately. 2161
Garnet. 858-274-2404.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT Shores.
$1250. Watermost 1 bedroom, 1 bath lux-
ury condo. Unlimited views, refrigerator,
microwave, gated parking, storage, laun-
dry in unit. 619-665-6289.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2+ bedroom, 2 bath on
Ingraham Street, $1625. Fenced yard,
refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry
hookups. Pet on approval. Agent, 619-
229-2440. 

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1195.
Block to Sail Bay! Clean 2 bedroom. Ceil-
ing fan. Berber carpet. Mirrored
wardrobes. Gas appliances. Laundry.
Parking. Shore Management, 858-274-
3500. 

PACIFIC BEACH. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath townhome. New carpet and
paint. Dishwasher. Laundry hookups. Pri-
vate patio. 2 parking spaces. $1745.
2114 Oliver Street. Shore Management.
858-274-3500.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1095. Immac-
ulate, huge, sunny, upper studio. 1-1/2
blocks beach. Laundry, yard, gardner.
No pets. 953A Missouri. Available 3/3.
Sharon, 858-273-1948.

PACIFIC BEACH. $700 includes utilities/
laundry. Studio, furnished or unfurnished,
rustic Mexican decor in peaceful garden
setting, lots of amenities, close to bay.
Don, 858-483-4372.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1545. Upstairs 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Completely remodeled.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mi-
crowave. Balcony. 2-car garage. 1190
Grand. Del Sol Property Management,
858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1175.
Upstairs, large 2 bedroom, 1 bath; stove,
refrigerator; coin laundry; parking. New
carpet. 2152-1/2 Reed. 858-270-2071.
Del Sol Property Management. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. Upstairs 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator. Coin
laundry. Free basic cable TV. 1768
Thomas. Del Sol Property Management,
858-270-2071. www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1300. Up-
stairs 1 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. Stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fireplace. Parking.
1 of 3 units behind 1859. 1861 Chal-
cedony. Del Sol Property Management,
858-270-2071. www.delsolpm.com.
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Up to $1500 Off
Your Rent!*

1-, 2- & 3-Bedroom 
Apartments from $1085!

With: Island counters in kitchens ~ Berber carpet

~ Full-size washer/dryer ~ High-speed Internet

access ~ Audible pr ivacy-access alarms

~ Media center with movie theater ~ Business

center concierge ~ Dry-cleaning service

Villa Dorado
at Mission Valley

2507 Northside Drive, San Diego, CA 92108

619-516-1300

*Call for details.

“Sophisticated Living in the Heart of Mission Hills”
New Apartment Homes & Lofts

BRAND NEW — IMMEDIATE MOVE-IN !

Outstanding  Features

• 1 & 2 Bdrm. Floorplans
• Private Gated Access

• Underground Parking

• Full-Size Washer/Dryer
• Crown Molding • Vaulted Ceilings

• Walk-in Closets • Fireplaces

• High-Speed Internet
• Fitness Center • Central Elevator

• On-Site Service Staff
• Great Mid-Town Location

*One month free rent, on select apartments. Minimum lease term and qualifications apply.
Some features and amenities may not be available in all plans. EQUAL  HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

4021 Falcon Street • San Diego, CA 92103  •  1 Mile East of I-5 Freeway at Washington Street

  Call: 1-866-579-6028
       www.MissionHillsCommons.com

TOLL
FREE

One Month Free Rent*

Starbucks—Now Open,
just steps from your door.

Outstanding Features
• 1 & 2 Bdrm. Floor Plans
• Private Gated Access
• Underground Parking
• Full-Size Washer/Dryer
• Crown Molding • Vaulted Ceilings
• Walk-in Closets • Fireplaces
• High-Speed Internet
• Finess Center • Central Elevator
• On-Site Service Staff
• Great Mid-Town Location
• Cats Accepted

1 Month’s Free Rent!
Clairemont/Mission Bay

Coral Bay Apartments
4812 Calle Neil, San Diego, CA 92117

Call toll-free:

888-500-0471

Apartment features:

• 1 bedrooms from $895
• 2 bedrooms from $1040

• Newly renovated units • Great floorplans
• Dishwasher • Microwave • Ceiling fans

• Small pets welcome

Harbor Ridge Apartments
3303 Clairemont Dr. #1, San Diego, CA 92117

Call toll-free:

888-400-6315

Apartment features:

• 1 bedrooms from $820
• 2 bedrooms from $970
• Newly renovated units

• Large picture windows • Microwave
• Ceiling fans • Small pets welcome

Features available at
Coral Bay and Harbor Ridge
• Olympic-size pool • Spa • Tennis courts

• Fitness center • Mission Bay and Canyon Views
• Recreation center • Garage is available

• Laundry facilities

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

�

8 Fwy

Balboa Ave.
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Studios from
$350/week or
$950/month!
Corporate housing available!
• Heated pool and spa • Free parking

• Laundry facilities • Paid utilities

• Weekly maid/linen services

• Air conditioning • Microwave • Refrigerator

• Complimentary breakfast buffet daily

• Easy freeway access • Centrally located

• Close to restaurants, shopping, beaches,   
downtown, SeaWorld, San Diego Zoo

California Suites Hotel
5415 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92117
Toll-free: 1-800-562-2217

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Interstate 8

(52) Freeway
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)
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• Studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms 
from $725

• Central air/heat
• Patio/balcony
• Dishwasher
• All-electric kitchen
• Laundry on site
• Reserved 

covered parking
• Cable hookup
• Elevator
• Courtyards
• Two pools
• Two saunas
• Basketball courts
• Tennis courts
• New fitness center
• Barbecues

IGPM
www.igpminc.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Villa Del Sol
5474 Reservoir Drive
San Diego, CA 92120
Call toll-free: 1-888-862-2284

COLLEGE AREA
$99 Deposit!
(on approved credit)

Managed with 
Integrity since 1974



PACIFIC BEACH. Call for awesome open
house schedule of deals! $749 and up for
studios, 1 and 2 bedrooms. 2750
Figueroa Boulevard. 858-536-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1575. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Charming house. Wood
floors. Stove, refrigerator. Quaint dining
room. Parking. Laundry. Water and gar-
dener paid. 1070 Diamond. Del Sol Prop-
erty Management, 858-270-2071. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1865. Charm-
ing, recently remodeled 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. Hardwood floors, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, microwave, fire-
place. Fenced yard, laundry, parking.
Gardener paid. No pets. 838 Sapphire.
Del Sol Property Management, 858-270-
2071. www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1345.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave. Coin laundry.
Carport parking. 3711 Ingraham. Del Sol
Property Management, 858-270-2071.
www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/SAIL BAY. $1575. 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhome. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer in
unit. Private balcony and patio. Swimming
pool. Parking. Steps to bay. 1311 La
Palma. Del Sol Property Management,
858-270-2071. www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1050. Up-
stairs 1 bedroom. Stove, refrigerator, coin
laundry, new carpet, garage space. 3
blocks to ocean. 1032 Beryl. Del Sol
Property Management, 858-270-2071.
www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1090. Re-
cently remodeled, extra large 1 bedroom.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, coin laundry, parking. 1544 Dia-
mond. Del Sol Property Management,
858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $995. 1 bed-
room. Remodeled unit. Stove, refrigera-
tor, coin laundry. 959 Chalcedony. Del
Sol Property Management, 858-270-2071
or www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $995. 1 bedroom com-
pletely remodeled unit. Stove, refrigera-
tor, microwave. Coin laundry. Swimming
pool, Ask about garage space. 1433
Oliver. Del Sol Property Management,
858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/Crown Point. $1400. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, fireplace, new carpet, coin
laundry. 4122 Jewell. Del Sol Property
Management, 858-270-2071; www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1795. 2 bedroom, 1
bath house. Great location. 1 block to
ocean. Hardwood floors, ceiling fans,
yard, available now. 876 Thomas Avenue.
619-990-8398.

PACIFIC BEACH. 60 yards to beach, stu-
dio $850. Spa, laundry. No pets. 633 Mis-
souri Street. Call 858-483-3335.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1495.
Newly remodeled 2 bedroom, 1 bath du-
plex. New appliances. On-site laundry.
Upstairs with vaulted ceilings. Grass yard
area with fruit trees. 1 parking space.
619-822-0093.

PACIFIC BEACH. $975. 1 bedroom with
off-street parking, on-site laundry, small
patio and yard. No dogs. 1468 Diamond.
858-472-2384.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2 bedroom house with
den, small fenced yard, washer/dryer
hookups. Call 619-296-2787.

PACIFIC BEACH. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. 1840 Hornblend Unit B.
Completely remodeled. New carpet,
paint, appliances. 2 parking spots. Call
858-405-1133 or 858-270-7016.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1450. Immaculate
Crown Point 2 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house. Fireplace, 2 carports, dishwasher,
large closets and laundry. Sorry, no pets.
Nonsmoking. 858-558-3692.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1100.
2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage. Parking, laun-
dry, patio. Walk to bay. 4119 Ingraham
Street. Pacific Crown Villas. 858-270-
4674 or 619-224-0306.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500. Deposit $1550.
2 bedroom, 2 bath. New carpet and paint.
Laundry in unit. Fireplace, dishwasher, 2
balconies. 2 parking spaces. No pets.
2142 Grand Avenue Unit E. Available
now. Coastal Choice Realty, 858-539-
7433.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1/2
garage, washer/dryer, refrigerator, patio.
1209 Thomas. 3 blocks to bay, 5 blocks
to beach. No pets. $1450. Available 3/1.
858-523-0823.

PACIFIC BEACH. $725-$1150. Selected
affordable beach rentals. In the heart of
Pacific Beach. Community offers many
amenities. Laundry, dishwasher, parking.
Charge. 858-279-9774.

PACIFIC BEACH. $875 and up. Cottages
and houses available. Several to choose
from. Pet OK on approval. Won’t last!
Dishwasher, laundry, parking. Charge.
858-279-9774.

PACIFIC BEACH. $775-$1300. 1 and 2
bedrooms. Ocean breezes. Short walk to
everything. Cottages also available. Air
conditioning, laundry, parking. Charge.
858-279-9774.

PACIFIC BEACH. $825. 1 bedroom with
courtyard and on-site parking. Fresh and
clean with laundry. Stop by, 4418 Bond
Street. 858-274-2098.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1050. Deposit $1100.
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Large second floor
unit in gated building overlooking the la-
goon, balcony, pool and tennis courts.
Laundry on site. 1 parking space. No
pets. 1855 Diamond Street, Unit #203.
Available March. Coastal Choice Realty,
858-539-7433.

PACIFIC BEACH. $800. 1 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. Small yard. New carpet,
paint, refrigerator, stove. No pets. Avail-
able now. Nice! 619-429-7457 or 858-
344-9459.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH, $2,000. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath upstairs unit with assigned
parking. Washer/dryer on site. New up-
grades. Must see! 858-488-1701.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH, $1,550. Enjoy a
newly upgraded 2 bedroom, 2 bath in

quiet complex with birds-eye-view of bits
of bay and beach. Washer/dryer, parking.
No pets. 858-488-1701.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. Deposit $1000. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Nice unit in small com-
plex. Ground floor, quiet neighborhood.
Street parking. No pets. 1545 Chal-
cedony Street. Available 3/20. Coastal
Choice Properties, 858-539-7433. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $2400. Deposit $2450.
3 bedroom, 3 bath. Nice two-story town-
house, laundry in unit, balcony. 2-car tan-
dem garage. Available 3/15. 1336 Horn-
blend Street #1. Coastal Choice Realty,
858-539-7433.

PACIFIC BEACH/Crown Point. Quiet
courtyard living. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Com-
pletely renovated. Off-street parking.
$1395. Call 619-933-7400.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1325. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath townhouse, parking, laun-
dry, new paint and carpet. 1964 Missouri
Street. 858-272-2718.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1050, 1/2 off first
month’s rent! Deposit $500. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Cozy complex, on-site laundry.
Sorry, no pets. 4474 Bond Street. Avail-
able now. 858-581-2334.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1595. 2 bedroom, 2
bath with ocean view deck. 709 Agate #8.
858-488-9125.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1475. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Dishwasher. New vinyl. New carpet.
Patio. Sliding glass doors. Nonsmoking
unit. Off-street parking. On-site laundry.
www.sunriseliving.com, call Sunrise Man-
agement at 858-571-1970.

PACIFIC BEACH. Beautiful and spacious
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath townhouse. 1200
square feet. Light. Bright. Airy. Totally re-
modeled. Everything new! Large bed-
rooms. Large closets. Spacious, open
kitchen. Marble fireplace. Skylight. Two
patios. Laundry. Garage plus additional
parking space. Great location! (Near li-
brary.) More! $1795. 858-270-2787.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1095. Move in special.
$200 off first month. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
On site laundry, off-street parking. 1 block
from the beach. 853 Thomas Avenue.
www.sunriseliving.com. Call Sunrise Man-
agement, 858-571-1970.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1400.
Immaculate lower 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Courtyard. Near bay. New appliances.
Dishwasher. Parking. Laundry. No pets.
Verticals. Available now. 858-488-1403.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650-$2000. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. 2 parking, dish-
washer, small yard area. 3 blocks to
beach. Great location. Newer building.
No pets. 842-1 and 2 Agate Street. 858-
483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1695. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo, 2 parking, balcony, fireplace,
patio, dishwasher. 1 block to beach. No
pets. Laundry. 844 Chalcedony. 858-483-
3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1475. 2 bedroom, 1
bath duplex, 2 blocks to beach, large
yard, laundry, must see. 916 Law Street.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, courtyard setting,
walk to bay, quiet, barbecue area,
garage, laundry. No pets. 3867 Sequoia
Street. 858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1400.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, near bay. Quiet com-
plex, large yard, 2-car garage. No pets.
3909 Riviera Drive. 858-483-3534. www.
cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1995. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath townhouse. Patio, fireplace,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. No pets. 1508-
4 Missouri. 858-483-3534, www.cal-prop.
com. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath townhouse, 2 parking, fireplace,
large, excellent condition. 1524-5
Thomas Avenue. No pets. 858-483-3534.
www.cal-prop.com. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Across from Pacific Beach recre-
ation. Large kitchen, barbecue area. Near
all. No pets. Available now. 1538-1538.5
Diamond. 858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment. Blocks to bay. Quiet
area. Balconies, dishwasher, laundry. No
pets. 2024-1 Reed Avenue. 858-483-
3534; www.cal-prop.com. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $750. 1 bedroom, 1
bath in garden setting. Easy access loca-
tion. Pool, recreation room, laundry. No
pets. 2710 Grand Avenue. Manager, 858-
273-8657.

PACIFIC BEACH NORTH. $875. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath cottage style triplex. Close
to Tourmaline Surfing Beach. 958 Opal
Street. Torrey Pines Management, 858-
454-4209.

PACIFIC BEACH/Crown Point. $1250.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath with pool,
parking and laundry. No pets. Close to
Crown Point Shores. 3860 Haines. Man-
ager, 858-272-9635.

PACIFIC BEACH. $875. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Hardwood floors with 1 car garage.
2065 Emerald Street. Open house Satur-
day 3/1, 10-11am. Torrey Pines Property
Management, 858-454-4209.

PACIFIC BEACH/Crown Point. $1250.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 blocks to
Crown Point Shores. Parking, pool, laun-
dry. 3883 Jewell Street. Manager, 858-
272-0068.

PACIFIC BEACH/Crown Point. $925.
Spacious 1 bedroom, 1 bath. 2 blocks to
Crown Point Shores. Parking, pool, laun-
dry. 3883 Jewell Street. Manager, 858-
272-0068.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1400/$1300. Upper,
rear 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment,
beamed ceiling, pantry, dishwasher,
laundry. Double garage available, $150.
No pets. 1812 Hornblend. 858-488-3100.

PACIFIC BEACH. $845. 1 bedroom du-
plex, quaint. New paint. Close to all.
Available March 20. 1403 Grand Avenue.
Call 858-483-5111.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1150. Crown Point 2
bedroom apartment. Close to all. 3772 In-

graham Street. Off-street parking. No
pets. Call Pat, 858-274-3866 x209.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2500. Crown Point.
Very plush 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath condo.
2200 square feet. 5 balconies. 2 fire-
places. Garage. Security. 1/2 block to
bay. All amenities. 619-993-9898.

PACIFIC BEACH. $835. 1 bedroom, 1
bath duplex plus den. Large carport, ex-
tra storage, verticals, stove, refrigerator,
coin laundry. No pets. 858-792-2610.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500. 3 bedrooms, 1
bath duplex, yard. Quiet area, great loca-
tion, close to all. 2010 Reed Avenue. 858-
483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1600. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Spacious downstairs. Beach 6
blocks. Dishwasher, fireplace, laundry.
Option for garage. No pets. 1318 Horn-
blend. 619-232-9932.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo. Upstairs. New paint. 4750
Noyes Street. 619-640-7530.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1025. 2 bedroom du-
plex. Upstairs. Skylight. Beautiful hard-
wood floors. New tile, paint. Off-street
parking. 2732 Hornblend (behind 2736).
No pets/smoking. 619-997-9383.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1395. Nicely remod-
eled, 2 bedroom apartment in small com-
plex. Nice appliances, private patio, 3
blocks to beach. Laundry. No pets. Must
see! 1017 Diamond. Days, 858-272-1993.
Evenings/weekends, 858-273-0947.

POINT LOMA. Ask about our free rent!
Studios. $775/up. Utilties included. Pool,
spa, laundry, rec room, fitness room, un-
derground parking, elevator, garages. In-
door cat OK. Breathtaking bay views.
Close to restaurants, shops, Harbor Is-
land. The Pointe at La Playa, 1021 Scott
Street. Photos, floor plans, directions:
www.sdreader.com/rent/2057. 888-327-
9188.

POINT LOMA. $950. Studio cottage.
Spanish charmer. New kitchen. Utilities/
cable included. Loma Portal area.
Washer/dryer available. Fountain in court-
yard. 619-226-4121. 

POINT LOMA. $900. 1 bedroom apart-
ments. 2 available. Garage. Parking. View
of bay/ocean/Sea World. 2340 Palermo
Drive. www.palmtreerealty.net. 619-276-
7835.

POINT LOMA. 1 bedroom, 1 bath view
condo. $925. Refrigerator, washer, dryer,
hardwood floors. Nice complex. Pool.
3050 Rue d’ Orleans. Agent, 619-471-
1755.

POINT LOMA. $1500. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath condo with garage. 2061
Chatsworth Boulevard. Enjoy the well-
maintained gated complex. Washer/dryer
included. Available April. Trident Pacific,
619-435-9442.

POINT LOMA. 2 story luxury condo. 2
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, private patio, 1/2
block to bay, small complex. Parking, no
pets. Lease $1875. 619-222-2545.

POINT LOMA. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Granite kitchen/baths, garage, fireplace,
balcony, spa and more. 2 weeks free!
Agent. For information call, 1-877-968-
7787 x199.

POINT LOMA. $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartments. 6-month lease. Patio. Pool.
Gated. Laundry. Great location! Quiet,
well-managed building. 2777 Nimitz
Boulevard. Small pets on approval. 619-
297-0269.

POINT LOMA. $1125. Newly remodeled 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. New carpet. Patio.
Off-street parking, laundry facilities. No
dogs. 4517 West Point Loma Boulevard.
Visit at www.SanDiegoApartments.com.
Heather, 619-222-0320.

POINT LOMA. $785. Small one bedroom
in quiet neighborhood, next to owner oc-
cupied. New carpet, tile, amenities. Avail-
able 3/10. Utilities included. 619-224-
3837.

POINT LOMA. $1700. Condo. 2 master
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths. Remodeled
kitchen/bath, hardwood. 2 secured park-
ing, fireplace, large storage unit. Washer/
dryer. Pets welcome. 619-742-0426.

POINT LOMA. $1785. 3 bedroom, 1-3/4
bath house. Pet OK. 2-car garage,
washer/dryer hookups. Stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher. Located south of Talbot.
Agent, 619-223-2524.

POINT LOMA. $2000 includes utilities.
Newly remodeled Spanish 2-bedroom
plus office, 2-bath house. Beautiful bay/
ocean view. Master suite. Tropical land-
scape. Premium appliances. Garage.
Gardener. Pets considered. 619-985-
9094.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $875.
Large 1 bedroom. Refrigerator, parking,
laundry. Downstairs, close to all. No pets.
Available mid-March. 4390 Temecula.
619-523-3969.

POINT LOMA. From $995. One and two
bedrooms in lush tropical communit.
Gated entry and parking, pool, spa, gym
and more! 3950 Leland. 619-223-1390. 

POINT LOMA. $725. Studio. Large closet,
garbage disposal, barbecue, laundry.
Off-street parking. Quiet gated commu-
nity. No pets. 2089 Chatsworth. 619-222-
0152. 

POINT LOMA. $2000. 2 bedroom, 2.5
bath condo, attached 2.5-car garage.
Pool, Jacuzzi, tennis, basketball. New
kitchen, hill view, washer/dryer. No pets/
smoking. 619-224-9653.

POINT LOMA. Pacific Isle. $895. 1 bed-
room, new carpet, paint, resort-like com-
plex with gym, tennis, volleyball, pool,
spa. Lease. No pets/smoking. ETS, 619-
296-6200.

POINT LOMA. $875, 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartments. $995, 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Clean. Lots of closet space. Pool. Work-
out room. Laundry facilities. Select pets.
Good credit a must! Monterey Apart-
ments, 2551 Worden Street. 619-224-
8806 or Montereyapts@juno.com.

POINT LOMA. $2000. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
plus den house. 2-car garage. Single
level floor plan. Yard. No pets please.
2432 Worden Street. John A. Reis and
Company, Inc. 858-272-1348.

POINT LOMA. $1150. 2 bedroom, large,
lower in village, small complex, close to
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WEHAVE A
LOCATION FORYOU!
Exceptional Living in
North County!

$99 Deposit
(on approved credit)

WEHAVE A
LOCATION FORYOU!

IGPM
www.igpminc.com

At IGPM, Inc., it’s all about living. We understand the demands on
your time and strive to provide extraordinary service and comfort 
to our residents. We want to make coming home 
the best part of your day. Stop by today for a 
tour and discover the difference. We have 
a location for you!

Shadowridge
Meadows
1515 S. Melrose Drive
Vista, CA 92083
Call toll-free:
1-888-862-2210
2 & 3 bedrooms from $1035

Mission Park
221 Woodland Pkwy
San Marcos, CA 92069
Call toll-free:
1-888-862-2148
1 & 2 bedrooms from $940

Communities’ amenities:

• Views

• Near Camp Pendleton, 

beaches, shopping, 

restaurants,

CSU-San Marcos

• Patio/balcony

• Fireplace*

• Vaulted ceiling*

• Garage/covered parking

• Air conditioning

• Laundry & washer/dryer*

• Ceiling fans*

• Storage

• Pool/spa

• Pets on approval

*Select units

San Marcos
Racquet Club
506 Barham Drive
San Marcos, CA 92069
Call toll-free:
1-888-862-2244
1 & 2 bedrooms from $945

El Norte
Heights
145 West El Norte Pkwy
Escondido, CA 92026
Call toll-free:
1-888-862-2249
2 bedrooms from $935

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Managed with Integrity Since 1974



all. No pets. 3114-1/2 Dickens Street.
Available now. John A. Reis and Com-
pany, Inc. 858-272-1348.

POINT LOMA. $3300. 4 bedroom, 3 bath
house. Pool. Family room completely re-
done. Approximately 2500 square feet.
Pets considered. Nonsmoking, 2 fire-
places, hardwood floors. Available
3/1/2003. 3695 Fenelon Street. John A.
Reis and Company, Inc. 858-272-1348.

POINT LOMA. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
extra large lower, small complex with un-
derground parking. Fireplace, wet bar.
Washer/dryer, compactor, dishwasher,
balcony, plus extra storage. Pet under 14
lbs. considered. 1310 Locust Street. John
A. Reis and Company, Inc. 858-272-
1348.

POINT LOMA. $1375. Refurbished 1200-
square-foot, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. View
townhouse apartment. Imported tile floors
in entry hall, kitchen/breakfast room and
baths. Private patio. Pool, sauna. Digital
cable available. No pets. Available
3/6/03. 619-226-8158.

POINT LOMA. Immaculate 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath townhome. Remodel. View! Walk
Shelter Island/Village. All appliances.
Washer, dryer. $1595. Must see! No pets,
nonsmoking. 619-384-2350.

POINT LOMA. $975, spacious 1 bed-
room. $730, studio. Garage, pool, laun-
dry, fitness room. 2850 Adrian Street. Call
Joseph. 619-523-4325.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $825.
Spacious 1 bedroom, newly refurbished,
upstairs, assigned parking, laundry.
Close to Interstate 8. No pets. Available
now. 4309 Temecula. 858-483-5111.

POINT LOMA. $850. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Upstairs apartment with hardwood floors.
Close to all. Fresh paint and ready to
move in by 2/22. Drive by, if interested
call office to see. 1458 Rosecrans. 619-
226-7368.

POINT LOMA. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $895. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, starting at $1185. No
pets. Call 619-987-5700.

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $1400. 2
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath townhouse. Quiet,
well-maintained complex. 2-car garage,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, fireplace, bal-
cony. Excellent freeway access. 619-758-
9690.

POINT LOMA. $850. Deposit $800. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, on-site laundry, fireplace. New
building. No pets. 2833 Cadiz. 619-223-
0047.

POINT LOMA. $950. 1 bedroom condo, 1
parking, pool, gym tennis, game room,
volleyball court, balcony with view, near
shopping, no smoking. No pets. Laundry.
3050 Rue D’ Orleans. 858-483-3534.
www.cal-prop.com.

POINT LOMA. $1025. $500 Deposit. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. No pets, at 4359 Men-
tone #4. 619-299-8515.

POINT LOMA. $1325. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhouse/condo. Point Loma Ten-
nis Club. 4098 Valeta St #379. Small pet
on approval. 619-221-9047.

POWAY. $1165. 2 bedroom. Large, mod-
ern units in charming complex with park-
ing and on-site laundry. $500 deposit
special. 12323 Old Pomerado Road. 619-
280-8681.

POWAY. 2 bedroom, 1 bath luxury apart-
ment home with low deposit. We also
have vacancies in Escondido and Fall-
brook with special move-in offers! To view
other vacancies in San Diego area, check
out www.SanDiegoApartments.com.

POWAY. From $825. 1 bedrooms in lush
garden community. Pool, dishwasher, pa-
tio or balcony, parking, laundry. No pets.
12510 Oak Knoll. 858-748-9090 or 858-
626-4742.

POWAY. Now available. Spacious 1 bed-
room, 1 bath and 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
From $890 to $950 apartments. Beautiful
community with pool, spa. Laundry facility
and close to shopping and schools. www.
sunriseliving.com. For more information
call, 858-748-9092.

RANCHO BERNARDO. $1795. Clean 3
bedroom, 2 bath home available 2/15/03.
11875 Caminito Ryone. Agent, 858-560-
1178.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $1800. 4 bed-
room, 2 bath. large lot, gardener paid,
deck, pets OK, 2-car garage, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, refrigerator, new
paint/carpets, fireplace. Poway Schools.
858-829-2021.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. 2 bedroom, 1
bath condo, close to all. No pets.
$1300/month. Available 5/1. Please in-
quire at 858-672-6151.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $1195. 2 mas-
ter bedrooms, 2 bath, washer/dryer, air
conditioning. New carpet/paint. All
amenities included. Swimming pool, spa,
jacuzzi, exercise room. Available 3/1.
Home: 858-613-1050; cell: 619-248-1050.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. $1995. 12856
Isocoma. Spacious 4 bedroom, 3 bath
home. Attached garage. Formal dining,
fireplace. Large backyard. View. Vaulted
ceilings. Storage. Cassidy, broker, 619-
275-LIST. 

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. Casablanca
Condo. Upper 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
washer/dryer, fireplace. Nonsmoking.
$1195/month. 760-787-1185.

RANCHO SAN DIEGO. $625 plus deposit,
includes all. Large, bright studio. Kitchen.
Off-street parking. Quiet, safe neighbor-
hood. No smoking/drugs/pets. Available
now. 619-465-0482.

RANCHO SAN DIEGO/Cottonwood.
$1600. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 car attached
garage. Air conditioning. Laundry, spa,
gardener included. No pets. At 1540
Greencrest Court. Agent, 619-339-4024.

SAN CARLOS/MISSION VALLEY.
Move-in special for studios, call today!
Studios from $715 and 2 bedrooms from
$1055 also available. Fireplace. Sky-
light. Air conditioning. Abundant stor-
age. Swimming pool. Therapy spa,
sauna. Outdoor gas barbecues. Night
lighted tennis. Fitness center. Confer-
ence room. Turtle Hill, 7777 Margerum.
Call 619-582-8520. Visit:www.sdreader.
com/rent/2045.
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ING

Up to
1 Month
FREE*

Interior Fea
tures:

• Dramatic C
eilings and W

indows

• Modern Ki
tchens with 

Designer 

Cabinetry an
d Microwave

 Ovens

• Granite Co
untertops

• Ceramic T
ile Floors in 

Kitchen and
 Baths

• Berber Ca
rpet and Tile

 Flooring

• Individual 
Intrusion Al

arms

• High-Spee
d Data Tran

smission and
 

Multiple Pho
ne Lines

Community Benefits:
• Variety of Unique Townhomes, Studios andLoft-Style Residences
• Gated Entry with Garage Parking• Rooftop Sun and BBQ Deck
• Business and Computer Center• Conference and Media Room
• State-of-the-Art Exercise Facility• Walking Distance to Downtown Conveniences
• Street-Level Retail Stores including  Starbucks and Pat & Oscar’s• Corporate and Furnished Apartments• Flexible Lease Terms

Studios, 1 Bedroom Apartments,2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes and Premier Loftsin the Marina District.

101 Market Street

San Diego, CA 92101

1-888-204-4310
Fax: 619-557-8336

*Call for details.
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THE

MORGAN 

GROUP

INC.

Excellence from the ground up

1/2 Off First Month’s Rent!
2 bedrooms/1 bath from $950

• Mission Valley Area
• Gated Community
• Pool/Spa/Fitness/Sauna
• Central Air/Heat
• Dishwasher/Microwave
• Balcony/Patio
• Covered Parking
• Cat OK

Pacific Pines Village/Mission Pacific Apartments
4454 44th Street • www.pacificliving.com

Call today: 619.282.1191

OCEANSIDE
AWARD-

WINNING
COMMUNITY!

CALL FOR MOVE-IN
SPECIALS!

• Studios, 1 and 2 

bedrooms from

$710

• Lush landscaping

• Dishwasher

• Patio/balcony

• Storage

• Fitness center/ 

sauna

• Private entry

• Laundry facilities

• Enclosed garage/

covered parking

• Pool

• Spa

• Volleyball/ 

basketball courts

• Barbecue/picnic area

• Close to beaches,

shopping, golf

courses, bus, freeways

• Cats OK

• Handicap access

Creekwood
Villas
3020 Oceanside Blvd.
Oceanside, CA 92054
Call toll-free: 
1-888-862-2339

www.sunriseliving.comEQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

$300 Off 1st Month
1 Bedrooms from $875
Low $500 Deposit
Mission Bay/Clairemont
Ocean & Bay Views!

Apartment Features:
• Air Conditioning • Ceiling Fans
• Microwave & Dishwasher (select units)
• Walk-In & Linen Closets • Vertical Blinds

Community Features:
• 3 Pools • Spa • Sauna • New Fitness Center
• Clubhouse with Billiards & Ping Pong
• Volleyball Court • 13 Laundry Rooms
• Storage Locker • Assigned Parking
• Elevators • Sorry, No Pets

Villa Monair Apartments
3730 Southview Drive • San Diego, CA 92117

Call today: 858-272-2070
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

(Select units)

The Pointe at La Playa Apartments
1021 Scott St. • San Diego, CA 92106
Call: 888-327-9188 • Fax: 619-223-8545
E-mail: laplayaapts@allresco.com

Ask About Our Free Rent!
Studios $775 and up
$400 deposit
Featuring:
• Sparkling pool
• Laundry facilities
• Rec room
• Fitness room
• Pool table
• Big-screen TV
• Underground parking
• Spa
• Elevators
• Garages
• Indoor cat-friendly
• Emergency maintenance

on call 24 hours

• Enjoy coastal living at 
its best!

• Located in the heart
of Point Loma

• Within walking distance 
of your favorite 
restaurants, shops and 
Harbor Island

• Breathtaking views!

• Relaxing environment!

• Availability limited

• Check us out!



SAN CARLOS. $1025. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. Covered parking. Storage. Patio.
Laundry. 8284 Echo Dell Road. Agent,
619-260-1368.

SAN CARLOS. $1175/up. 2 bedroom
townhomes. Stove, dishwasher, garage,
patio, pool, laundry facilities. Lakewood
Villa Townhomes, 8492 San Carlos Drive.
619-469-3585.

SAN CARLOS/SDSU. $1450/month.
Newly remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. 2 pools, 2 hot tubs, covered park-
ing, washer/dryer inside unit. Pictures,
w w w . p r e m i e r c o m m u n i t i e s . c o m /
cameoridge.asp. Eric, 858-344-3785.

SAN CARLOS. $1100. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, new paint, pool, ground floor, cen-
tral location, laundry. 6878 Navajo Road.
858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.com.

SAN CARLOS. $2100. Large backyard,
open to Lake Murray. Light and bright. 3
bedrooms, 2.5 baths with new paint, car-
pet, blinds. 2-car garage. Agent, 858-
349-4663.

SAN CARLOS. 1 bedroom, clubhouse,
pool, laundry facilities, assigned parking.
Call 619-296-2787.

SAN DIEGO. Huge upstairs 1 bedroom
plus loft/1 bath apartment in historic

home. Newly remodeled, carpet, paint,
fixtures, on-site laundry and view of
Downtown/Coronado Bridge from private
balcony. $895. 2106 L Street #1. 619-203-
1339.

SAN DIEGO. Large upstairs 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment in unique historic home.
Newly remodeled, carpet, paint, fixtures,
on-site laundry and private balcony.
$795. 2106 L Street #4. 619-203-1339.

SAN DIEGO. $650. Charming 1 bedroom,
1 bath unit in Spanish-style building with
laundry and parking. 3851 Chamoune #7.
619-280-8681.

SAN DIEGO/LEMON GROVE. $900. 2
bedroom house. Canyon view, private
parking, private yard. Close to Downtown.
619-549-7614.

SAN MARCOS. $850. Like new, spacious
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Great view! Large
balcony, dishwasher, carport, laundry,
private storage room. Gated community.
No pets. Must see to appreciate! 228
North Las Flores Drive. 760-599-0989.

SAN MARCOS. Beautiful new home in
gated community-5 bedroom, 3.5 bath,
bonus room, 3800+ square feet, 3-car
garage, front and back decks, views.
$2500/month. Mark, 619-871-6216.

SAN MARCOS. $99 deposit on approved
credit! 1, 2 bedrooms from $945. Air con-
ditioning. Dishwasher. Microwave. Break-
fast bar. Washer/dryer included. Covered
parking. Private patio/balcony. Storage.
Clubhouse. Tennis. Pool. Spa. Cats wel-
come. Near CSU-San Marcos, shopping,
restaurants. San Marcos Racquet Club,
506 East Barham Drive. 1-888-862-2244.
www.sdreader.com/rent/2052.

SAN MARCOS. $99 deposit on approved
credit! 1, 2 bedrooms from $940. 24 hour
alarm. Air conditioning. Microwave. Ceil-
ing fan. Fireplace. Washer/dryer in unit.
Patio/balcony. Pools. Spas. Barbecue ar-
eas. Tennis courts. Basketball. Club-
house. Covered parking. Pet friendly.
Mission Park, 221 Woodland Parkway.
Toll free: 1-888-862-2148. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2051.

SAN YSIDRO. $950. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. Large upper unit, laundry, pool,
playground, near all, cat OK. 3566 Del
SOl #F. 619-298-6911.

SANTEE. $1700. 3 bedroom plus den, 2
bath house. Totally updated with new
flooring, countertops, etc. Quiet street.
Pets negotiable. Water/gardener paid.
10024 Bilteer Court. MG Realty. 619-229-
0231.

SANTEE. $1495. 3 bedroom house. Cov-
ered patio, fenced yard. Pets OK. Fee.
Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

SANTEE. $1500. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Din-
ing room, fenced yard, pool. Fee. Rent
Ready, 858-505-4848.

SANTEE. $760. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Pool.
Spa. Laundry on site. Extra parking.
Close to buses, shops, freeways 52-125.
Visit www.sdreader.com/rent/2047. 619-
449-5616.

SANTEE. $875. 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ments. 870 square feet. Up to $500 off to-
tal move-in costs. Pool. Central air condi-
tioning/heat. Playground. Crown molding.
Pets welcomed. Near freeway. Rental of-
fice: 8729 Graves Avenue. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2033. 619-449-7990.

SANTEE. $925. 2 bedroom, completed
remodeled. All new ceramic tile counters
and flooring. New carpet, appliances,
lighting. Great off-street parking. All new
landscaping, across from the new gro-
cery pavillion. Hurry, won’t last. 619-562-
8331. www.floit.com.

SANTEE. 1 bedrooms from $895. 2 bed-
rooms from $1025. Woodburning fire-
place. Washer/dryer in each unit! Air con-
ditioning. Dishwasher. Ceiling fans.
Private patio/balcony with storage. Con-
venient laundry facility. Lush landscap-
ing. Near shopping/freeways. Lighted
tennis court. Pool. Spa. Barbecue area.
Santee Villas, 10445 Mast Blvd. 619-448-
9330. www.sdreader.com/rent/2041.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $950/up, 1 bedroom.
$1175-$1265, 2 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments. Close to lake. Fireplace, washer/
dryer (in 2 bedroom), gym, pool/spa. Cats
OK. 858-549-8036. 

SCRIPPS RANCH. $1995. Nob Hill. 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo. Panoramic lake

views. Huge main bedroom! Pets OK.
Garage. 10875 Scripps Ranch Boule-
vard. Agent, 619-260-1368.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $2100. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath. Encore home shows like model.
Professionally landscaped yard. All appli-
ances including washer/dryer. It’s one of
the nicest properties for rent in the area!
Call Erin, 619-435-9442.

SCRIPPS RANCH. $1750. 2 bedroom
plus den, 2 bath house, patio, bright, ex-
cellent condition, near Dingeman School
and shopping. 1450 square feet. 619-
435-0375.

SCRIPPS RANCH, $1250. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo with 2 car garage, new car-
peting. Open House, March 2, 12pm-
3pm. Call, 858-259-2615 for details.
Leave message.

SERRA MESA. North of Qualcomm Sta-
dium, 3 bedroom, 2 bath fourplex, large
patio, garage, laundry on-site. $1200-
$1300. Call Fred, 619-743-1424 or 619-
758-9192.

SERRA MESA. $1595. Spacious 3-bed-
room, 2-bath house with fireplace,
garage, washer/dryer and large fenced
yard. No pets! 3502 Sandrock Road.
Agent, 858-560-1178.

SHERMAN HEIGHTS/GOLDEN HILL.
$650. 1 bedrooms. We’ll move you for
free! Beautiful Senior building. A gated
building with underground parking. Very
near new Ballpark. 619-726-2733. 

SOLANA BEACH. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Fabulous ocean view. Park Del Mar
condo. One carport space. Washer/dryer
facility. Pool. Wonderful walking paths.
Available month-to-month. No smoking/
pets. Quiet. Louise Abbott Real Estate.
858-755-8046.

SOLANA BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1 bath plus
loft. $1595/month. 1 block from beach.
211 North Acacia Avenue. Solana Beach.
Call 858-518-5771.

SOLANA BEACH. $1400. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Carport. Cat OK. Walk to
beach! Near freeways. Nice quiet neigh-
borhood. 250 Hill Street. 858-484-2763.

SOLANA BEACH. $1125. Cute, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath duplex, near beach, West of
I-5, great location, carport parking, all ap-
pliances. Call now, Leasing Unlimited
760-436-7273.

SOLANA BEACH. $1200. Condo. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. 1 car. No pets/smoking.
808 square feet. 930-134 Via Mil Cum-
bres. Agent, 858-755-1139, www.scuba-
rentals.com.

SOLANA BEACH. $2300. Luxury condo. 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. 2-car. 6th green. No
pets/smoking. 1673 square feet. 516 San
Andres. Agent, 858-755-1139. www.
scuba-rentals.com.

SOLANA BEACH. $1350. Condo. 1 bed-
room plus loft, 1 bath. 1 car. No
pets/smoking. 1000 square feet. 930-93
Via Mil Cumbres. Agent, 858-755-1139,
www.scuba-rentals.com.
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R E N T A L S

Live Above
Mission Bay!

• Studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms

• Easy freeway access • Covered parking

• Minutes to beach, bay, restaurants & shopping!

• Walking distance to Costco

• Newly remodeled • Lush landscaping

• Heated pool and spa • 24-hour fitness center

• Gas barbecues & picnic area

• Pets welcome

Ask About
Our Move-in
Special

4070 Huerfano Avenue

San Diego 

858-273-3401
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IMMEDIATE MOVE-IN!

Now leasing brand-new
apartment homes from $1270!

MISSION VALLEY/SAN CARLOS/SDSU
Features:  Garages available • Resident business center • Fitness center • Lush landscaping

Sparkling pool and spa • Play center • Built-in computer niche • Spectacular views
Gas cooking • Large closets • Full-size washer and dryer

We invite you to tour this premier community 7 days, 9 am-6 pm.

ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

7149 Navajo Road, San Diego

(Take I-8, exit College Avenue north.

Turn right on Navajo Road.

Easy access to I-8 & Hwy 52.)

For leasing information call:

619-464-4144

Stylish Italian Sophistication
Dynamic La Jolla/UTC Area

Studios from $1080  • 1 BR from $1195

2 BR from $1490  • 2 BR + Den from $1740
5280 Fiore Terrace, San Diego, CA 92122

888.218.0377
Hours: Daily Until 6
rental-living.com

love where

you live

Italian-Style Courtyards w/Fountains

4 Resort-Style Swimming Pools 

w/Spas and Sundecks

High-Tech Fitness Center

Full-Time Activities Director

Full-Size Washer/Dryer

Roman-Style Oval Tubs*

*In select residences

Live west of I-5 for
as low as $1,145/month

SOLANA
HIGHLANDS

� Panoramic views

� Beautifully landscaped grounds

� Spacious floorplans

� Sparkling resort-style pool

� Warm, soothing spa

� Recreation and fitness center

� Lighted tennis court

� Covered parking (optional)

� On-site professional management

� Minutes from the Pacific Ocean

� Pet-friendly community

Resident Satisfaction
is Our Top Priority

FEATURES

Spacious one-, two- or three-bedroom floor plans

www.hgfenton.com

701 South Nardo
Solana Beach, California 92075

(877) 443-4030

COASTAL
LIVING

I N  A

C O M M U N I T Y

Y O U ’ L L  L O V E

T O  C A L L  H O M E

10445 Mast Blvd.

Santee

619-448-9330

One bedrooms starting at $895
Two bedrooms starting at $1025

• Wood-burning fireplace
• Air conditioning 
• Frost-free refrigerator
• Washer/dryer in each unit
• Dishwasher • Ceiling fans
• Private patio/balcony with storage area
• Convenient laundry facility
• Lush landscaping
• Walk to shopping center
• Easy freeway access
• Lighted tennis court • Swimming pool
• Soothing whirlpool spa
• Outdoor barbecue area



SOLANA BEACH. $1995. Ocean views
(30’ from ocean); short/long term. Some
pets OK. 675 S. Sierra Avenue #13. Free
rental/buying information by e-mail. Pic-
tures at www.sandiegorealtor.com. Pru-
dential California Realty. Kevin Burke,
858-755-8580, x1. 

SOLANA BEACH. $2400. Spacious 3
bedroom, 3 bath, tri-level townhouse. 2-
car garage, fireplace, all appliances.
West of Pacific Coast Highway, walk to
beach. 858-755-4642.

SOUTH PARK. $1900. Charming 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house on canyon. 1 acre.
Mountain views! Hardwood/slate floors.
Large covered patio. Fenced backyard.
2409 Vancouver. 619-889-9997.

SOUTH PARK. $795. Harbor Vista condo,
gated community, on-site pool, hot tub,
laundry, Large downstairs 1 bedroom
available 3/1. New paint. 1653 Pentecost
Way #1. Agent, 619-463-2971.

SOUTH PARK. $1695. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
1940s bungalow. Hardwood floors, sky-
lights, landscaped yard, huge detached
office included. Tiled kitchen and bath,
washer/dryer hookups, basement, gard-
ner included. Agent, 619-234-9553.

SOUTH PARK. $1800. Awesome 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house with gorgeous
canyon lot. Park-like landscape, decks,
sunroom, master suite, home office. No
smoking. 2265 Westland Avenue. Agent,
www/cethron.com. 619-295-1100.

SOUTH PARK. $1300. Large upstairs
apartment. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1-car

garage plus storage. Available now. Pets
on approval. 3029 Juniper #C. Agent,
619-421-9090.

SOUTH PARK. Beautiful, 2 bedroom
Craftsman house. Hardwood floors, fire-
place, fenced yard, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, garage. Nonsmoking. $1495 plus
deposit. 3062 Grape. Available 3/9. 619-
206-2906.

SOUTH PARK/DOWNTOWN. $1500. 2
bedroom, 1/2 duplex. Newly remodeled,
nice, nice. Hardwood floors, fireplace,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, washer/
dryer hook-up, flagstone patio. Close to
all/freeway/downtown. 619-232-9201.

SPRING VALLEY. $900. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. New paint, fenced yard, pets OK.
Fee. Rent Ready, 858-505-4848.

SPRING VALLEY. $1500/month. House
for rent. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2-car garage,
pool, huge backyard. Pets OK. Available
immediately. 858-472-1708.

SPRING VALLEY. $1100. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo, upstairs with washer and
dryer in unit. Balcony, pool, gated, re-
served parking. 8475 Avenida Angulia.
Tyco, 619-425-1017.

SPRING VALLEY. $850. Deposit $700. 1
bedroom, 1 bath with stove, refrigerator
and on-site laundry. No pets. 1228 Pre-
sioca, #2. 619-843-8168.

SPRING VALLEY, NORTH. $625 plus de-
posit, includes all. Large, bright studio.
Kitchen. Off-street parking. Quiet, safe

neighborhood. No smoking/drugs/pets.
Available now. 619-465-0482.

TALMADGE. $1175. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
Spanish house. Fireplace, hardwood
floors, ceiling fan, stove, refrigerator,
alarm, garage. Cat OK. Available late
March. 619-294-7006.

TALMADGE,SOUTH $1100/month. Re-
modeled 1000 square foot 2 bedroom, 1
full bath, duplex. Hardwood floors, cus-
tom paint, washer/dryer. Large yard. Pets
OK. Off-street parking. 4348 Menlo Av-
enue. 858-488-3807.

TALMADGE. $915. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
townhouse apartment. Double garage,
private patio, balcony, dishwasher. No
pets. 4547 Winona Avenue. 619-582-
3596.

TALMADGE. Unique, very private house.
2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths. New kitchen,
wood floors, fireplace. washer/dryer. 1.5-
car garage. No maintenance yards. No
pets. $1550. 760-749-8700.

TALMADGE. $750/month. Sunny 1 bed-
room, 1 bath upstairs apartment. Private
and Quiet. Freshly painted. Refinished
hardwood floors. On-site laundry. 1-car
garage. Pets negotiable. 6-month or 1-
year lease. 4467 Euclid Avenue. Cross
street Monroe. 858-273-0344.

TALMADGE. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath du-
plex. 4556 55th Street. 619-640-7530.

TALMADGE/COLLEGE AREA. $1750. 4
bedroom, 2 bath house. Beautiful hard-
wood floors. Washer/dryer hookups. 2

bedroom, 1 bath, garage, $1050. Beauti-
ful hardwood floors. 619-920-4446.

TALMADGE/KENSINGTON. $1195. 1000
square foot, cute, quiet, rear house. New
remodel. 2 bedrooms, 1 office, tile kitchen
and bath. Security alarm, hardwood
floors, washer/dryer, yard. 2-car parking.
No dogs. 4577 50th Street, cross street
Adams. 619-696-6745.

TALMADGE/KENSINGTON. $685. remod-
eled. 1 bedroom. Mint condition. New
carpet/paint. Ceiling fans, tile. Quiet
neighborhood. No dogs. 4577-A 50th
Street, cross street Adams. 619-696-
6745.

TIERRASANTA. Condo, $1750. 2 master
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths. Features upscale
decor, porcelain floor tile, corian counter-
tops, glass top range, side-by-side refrig-
erator, dishwasher and top-on-the-line
washer and dryer. Wide slat blinds,
Medeco door locks for extra security.
Common area includes tennis, pool and

spa and oh, a 2-car garage with opener.
For appointment to see, call Robert, 858-
273-3121.

TIERRASANTA. $2500/month. Nice
neighborhood, 4-bedroom, 2.5-bath
home, 2-car garage. Private cul-de-sac
adjacent to park open space,large pool,
BBQ, air conditioning, RV/boat parking.
858-505-1350.

TIERRASANTA. $1450. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
baths, new carpet, 2-car garage, washer/
dryer, fireplace, pool/spa. Quiet. 858-
735-1972.

TIERRASANTA. $1900. 4 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath, 2-story house with patio, fenced
yard, washer/dryer. 3 covered parking
spaces. 5227 Fino Drive. Tyco, 619-425-
1017.

TIERRASANTA. $800. 1 bedroom. Senior
housing. Gated, laundry room, parking.
Near all. No pets please. 4906 La Cuenta.
Centre City Property Management, 858-
278-4910.

TIERRASANTA. $1395. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, 2 story. Patio. 2-carport. New
Berber carpet and paint. Pool. Tennis.
Available now. 11085 Clairemont Mesa
Blvd. 619-475-0534.

TIERRASANTA. $1695. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo with small patio, garage, pool
and spa. 9854 Rimpark Way. 619-640-
7530.

TIERRASANTA. $1675. 2 bedroom, 2
bath townhouse with 2 car garage, pet
OK. 9880 Parkcrest Lane. 619-640-7530.
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A day at 
The Promenade 

is unlike any other.

The Promenade, Mission Valley's newest 

apartment community, is also its most unique.

Enjoy an Esplanade with shops and restaurants,

plus a pool, spa and fitness center. Catch the 

trolley to work at your own station. For leasing

information, please call the number below.

Brand New
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2185 Station Village Way, San Diego, CA 92108

M i s s i o n  V a l l e y

(619) 293-3888

Brand New

promenadeliving.com

A
Townhome 

on
Cortez Hill?
Pinch me!

1-8 8 8-707-3529
1 47 1  8 t h  Ave n u e ,  D o w n t o w n / C o r t e z  H i l l

Junior 1 bedrooms
from $1365

1 bedrooms from $1725

2 bedrooms from $2050

• Gourmet Kitchen
• Full-size Washer/Dryer

• Central Heat/AC
• Heated Pool & Spa

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
• Underground Parking

Near Gaslamp, Horton Plaza, Marina, Seaport Village and more!

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Ask
about our great

move-in specials!

• Large 2 bedroom/2 bath and
• 2 bedroom/2 bath plus den
• from $1,295
• Condo quality
• 2 sparkling pools
• 2 relaxing spas
• 3 laundry rooms
• Washer/dryer hookups
• Patios/balconies
• Covered parking
• Large closets, extra storage areas
• Dishwasher
• Cable TV-ready
• Vaulted ceilings in select units
• Immediate availability

MISSION RIDGE

1320 Via Terrassa

Encinitas, CA 92024

Call 760-944-1800

Spacious Living!
Fabulous Views!

• Computer Center
• Pools & Spas 
• Reserved Parking
• with Gated Access

• In-home
• Washer/Dryer
• Fireplaces & More!

3950 Mahaila Ave. • UTC • Toll-free: 888-682-8913

Call about

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
on apartment homes located

in the heart of UTC!

1 Month Free Rent!
2 Bedrooms from $999!

Mission Hills
218 Rancho Del Oro Drive #122
Oceanside, CA 92057
Call toll-free: 800-890-9946

or
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CAMP
PENDLETON

San Ramon
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Oceanside Blvd.
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MISSION
HILLS

RIVER
OAKSRiver Oaks

3893 San Ramon Drive 
Oceanside, CA 92057
Call toll-free: 800-890-5072 equityapartments.com

• Garages included

• Full-size washer/dryer in unit

• All new appliances

• Dishwasher

• Microwave

• Newly refurbished

• Walk-in closet

• Pool 

• Spa 

• Playground

• Near beaches, shopping,  

Camp Pendleton, freeways

• Patio/balcony

• High-speed Internet access

• Dogs/cats OK

Making Life Easy™
Rent Your Way to Ownership!

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Reduced deposits! 
Lease-on-first-visit bonus!



UNIVERSITY CITY. $1000. Senior hous-
ing. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, microwave, laundry on
site. 6350 Genesee Avenue. Agent, 619-
471-1755.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $1300 plus deposit.
Beautiful, extra large 1 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhouse. New carpet, tile, paint;
vaulted ceilings, glass block, walk-in
closet, all appliances, garage, storage,
patio, pool, spa, sauna, exercise room,
great freeway access. No smoking. 818-
370-1393.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $1400. Pennant Vil-
lage. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths townhome
with detached garage; overlooking
canyon, pool, tennis, spa, barbecue.
June, Agent, 858-320-2955.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $1995. 4 bedroom, 2
bath house. Nice yard, new kitchen, fire-
place. 5860 Cozzens. 619-316-3143.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $1975/month. Beauti-
ful, upgrade 3 bedroom, 2 bath home,
near shopping, public park with pool and
tennis. Hardwood floors, fireplace, new
refrigerator, new washer/dryer, 2-car
garage, professional landscaping and
fenced backyard. 6864 Redcliffe Drive.
858-945-2680.

UNIVERSITY CITY. $2100. Lovely 3 bed-
room 2 bath, gardener included. Com-
pletely remodeled. No smoking/pets.
Available now. Will consider short term
lease. 6508 Dennison. 858-456-1961,
858-453-6347.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $875. Charming,
restored 1 bedroom 1940s garden apart-
ment. Utilities/cable paid. Quiet secure
courtyard. Deck, walk in closet, laundry.
No dogs. Nonsmoking. 858-483-7849.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $975. Gigantic 2
bedroom, 1 bath near Adams. Huge clos-
ets, parking, laundry. Fresh paint. Ce-
ramic tile. New everything! Squeaky
clean! Quiet. No pets/smoking. 4622
Hamilton. 858-454-2024.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1500. Lovely 2
bedroom, 1 bath cottage. Hardwood
floors, oak cabinets, tile, woodsy patio,
garage, laundry. Gardener/water in-
cluded. No dogs. Nonsmoking. 858-483-
7849.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath Craftsman, canyon lot. Avail-
able 3/15. Large patio, updated kitchen/
baths. Incredible view! Gardener in-
cluded. $2100. 619-501-7355 or
295-3270.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1000. Large 2
bedroom, 1 bath with new carpet, vinyl,
paint, refrigerator. Remodeled walk-in
closet. Laundry on-site. Close to all.
Quiet. Pet OK with deposit. 4458 Al-
abama #5. Call Karen, 619-574-6909.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $750-$775. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Air conditioning. Walk-
in closets. Newly remodeled. Quiet. Laun-
dry. Assigned parking. Easy freeway ac-

cess. Small pets OK. 2405 Adams Av-
enue. Available 1/10. 619-297-0269.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $895/month. 2
bedroom, 1 bath bungalow. 635 square
feet. No pets. Private parking. Available
now. Very cute, clean, quiet. Available
2/24. 619-466-4053.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $750, 1 bedroom
apartment in gated building. Move-in dis-
count $50 off first three months with
lease/approved credit. Parking, laundry
room on site. No dogs. 4360 Campus, #3,
#13. Agent, www.cethron.com. 619-295-
1100.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Move-in special!
1/2 off first month’s rent. $750. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Gated community. Off-
street parking and laundry. Beautiful and
clean. 3060 Suncrest Drive. www.
sunriseliving.com. Call Daniel 619-282-
3308.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Large Studio.
$595. Separate kitchen. Utilities included.
Close freeway access. Off-street parking.
Lower units available at 3185 Madison
Avenue. Call 619-291-5555/619-521-
9705. www.utopiamanagement.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 2
bath luxury apartment home.
Washer/dryer, fireplace, garage. 4666
Utah Street. $1350. Broker, 858-467-
1776; 619-838-7411.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1550. 1911
Craftsman house, 2 or 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
Newly renovated, park-like setting, walk-
ing distance to shops. Dogs OK. Avail-
able 3/15. 619-977-8433.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1200. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. 2 story, new carpet,
new tile, garage and extra parking. 4620
North Avenue. Available now. 619-283-
5213.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $745. 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Immaculate, remodeled apart-
ment. New carpet, vinyl, appliances,
blinds. Large bedroom. Excellent location
behind trendy Park Boulevard. No pets.
4621 North Avenue #2. Manager, 619-
296-8802.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Charming 1 and
2 bedrooms. $750-$975. Hardwood,
quiet courtyard, laundry on site. Available
3/1. No pets. Uptown Property Manage-
ment, 619-297-7368.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $850. 1 bedroom
apartment. Laundry room, parking space,
6 month lease. 4533 North Avenue. Mc-

Kee Asset Management, 619-435-2700.
www.mckeecompany.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $775. Large 1
bedroom, quiet spanish cottage, beautiful
courtyard, landscaped. North of El Cajon.
Nonsmoking. Remodeled. 4359 30th
Street. 619-993-0001.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $885. Utilities in-
cluded. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, downstairs
beautifully landscaped. Private patio. Ex-
tremely quiet. New laundry. Nonsmoking.
Available 4/1. 619-298-8383. 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1350. Gor-
geous, remodeled 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath.
Hardwood floors. Central heat and air
conditioning. All new appliances.
Washer/dryer. Refrigerator. Dishwasher.
Microwave. Stove. Yard. No pets. 1-year
lease. 4569 Alabama Street. www.
sunriseliving.com, Sunrise Management,
858-571-1970.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1050. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath upgraded designer unit.
Breakfast bar, ceramic tile floors and
counters, Berber carpet, custom paint,
bamboo courtyard. Charming. 619-325-
3700.

UTC. $1375. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo.
New paint, new carpet, new appliances,
covered parking. Access to pool, rac-
quetball, spa. 619-851-1856.

UTC. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1-1/4 bath, up-
per end unit. Beautiful canyon/Mount
Soledad view! Close to UCSD, shopping,
park. 858-232-7537; 858-558-0116
evenings.

UTC. $1600 lease. Beautiful 2 bedroom,
2-1/2 bath townhome in Capri. 1185
square feet. Washer/dryer, fireplace and
patio. 1 car garage. Call Bob at 858-344-
7418.

UTC. Call abut move-in special! Trieste
Apartment Villas in the heart of UTC. 1
and 2 bedroom apartment homes. Near
UTC shopping, beach. Computer center.
Pools, spas. Reserved parking with gated
access. In-home washer/dryer. Fire-
places, more! Open daily. 3950 Mahaila
Avenue. Toll free: 888-682-8913. Visit:
www.sdreader.com/rent/2025.

UTC/LA JOLLA. $2000. Furnished condo
including washer/dryer. Great location.
Gated community. Underground parking.
Close to freeways, UCSD, markets, gyms.
Call Jonnie, 619-885-9999; 858-552-
8155.

UTC/SORRENTO VALLEY. $1950. 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath trilevel, private end unit,
attached 2-car garage, washer/dryer, air,
pool, spa. Upgrades galore! Available
now. 760-603-0200.

UTC/SORRENTO VALLEY. $1575. Wa-
teridge. 1200 square feet, newer double
master suite, attached 2 car garage, up-
graded, washer/dryer, refrigerator.
Petrone Properties, Inc. 858-775-1812.

UTC/LA JOLLA. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Refrigerator, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, washer, dryer. 4435 Nobel
Drive. Agent, 619-471-1755.

VISTA. $800 first month specials! 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. New carpet/paint, air condi-
tioner, ceiling fan, dishwasher, balcony
with storage room, 2 parking spaces,
laundry room, jacuzzi. 760-414-1011.

VISTA. $99 deposit on approved credit!
2, 3 bedrooms from $1035. All corner
units. Central air conditioning. Dish-
washer. Ceiling fans. Vaulted ceilings.
Fireplace. Private patio/balcony. Storage.
Courtyards. Laundry facilities. Play area.
Pool. Spa. Basketball court. Garages/car-
ports. Pets OK. Shadowridge Meadows,
1515 S. Melrose Drive. 1-888-862-2210.
www.sdreader.com/rent/2050.

VISTA. Shadowridge. Great 2 bedroom
detached home in gated community.
Huge fenced yard, 2-car garage. Pets
OK. Gardener included. $1400/month.
Available 4/1. caseycooke411@hotmail.
com. 760-597-0357.

WINDANSEA. $1800/month. 2 bedroom,
2 bath upstairs Windansea unit with
garage. All appliances, off-street parking.
Call Bunny, 858-551-7202.

R E A L  E S T A T E

AARDVARKS AREN’T BUYING but you
can for zero down. Nonveterans and vet-
erans OK. All areas. Free list. Foreclo-
sures and repossessions. N.R.S. Call Jeff,
619-462-3028.

ACT NOW! I’ll buy or lease your home in 7
days or less! Stop foreclosure/double
payments. No commission/fees. 24-hour
message. 866-202-6125 x16.

ALPINE TO OCEANSIDE. 1000’s OF
HOMES to search, prequalify for loans, in-
stant e-mail notification of new homes.
Get $1000’s cash back, all at www.
azurerealestate.com, 619-702-7918.

ALPINE. $589,000, 2170 square feet,
custom ranch, panoramic mountain view,
1+ usable acre, extra large deck, open
floor plan, tastefully decorated, quiet
neighborhood. Owner, 609-659-1398.

AN ONLINE VIEW: 5000 HOMES at www.
REClub.com. All San Diego MLS listings.
Realtor referral services, save 25% off clos-
ing costs, 40% off sales commissions. 858-
270-1995.

ARIZONA. Bullhead City, 2 bedroom mo-
bile home on big lot, good area, only
$32,500. Easy terms. No qualifying. 702-
642-5951.

ATTENTION SELLERS! We’ll buy your
house in 11 days or pay you $500 cash! 24
hour information: 800-398-8864, box 305.

ATTENTION SMART INVESTORS! Ocean-
side 11-unit beach rental steps from
Beach. Consistent occupancy. Great cash
flow. Harriet, 888-322-8722.

BAD CREDIT? Bankruptcy? No/low down?
First-time buyer? Low income? Military?
You may still be able to buy! California
DRE-01216829. Home Funding, 619-328-
6852.

CALIFORNIA LAND SALE! 1+ acres. No
down! Take over. Only $125 monthly. Great
tax-saving investment. Call owner, Mark,
858-792-0077. 

CARDIFF. 2 bedroom, 2 bath Cardiff Cove
condo. Huge kitchen, new appliances,
granite counters, high ceilings, wood
floors. Garage. $349,000. Century 21 Sea
Coast. 800-792-8005.

CARLSBAD. 3 bedroom, 2 bath Tamarack
Point townhome. Large kitchen, tile floor-
ing, 1 bedroom, 1 bath downstairs. 2-car
garage. $335,000. Century 21 Seacoast.
877-804-8021.

COASTAL CONDOS. Ocean Beach to
Oceanside. Going fast! Don’t wait for an-
other price increase. 100% financing. Self-
employed, shaky credit workable. Lender/
Agent. 858-513-7837.

DEL MAR. Sunny, bright, 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Great location! Pool, Jacuzzi.
Monthly P&I $1550. APR only 6.8%.
$17,000 down. Call agent, Elizabeth, at
619-286-5813.

DISTRESSED/FIXER UPPER property
lists! Search the MLS for homes 24 hours, 7
days. See what your home is worth online.
Hot new listings e-mailed to you. Learn how
to buy with zero down. Many more free re-
ports available. www.sdhouseinfo.com.

DOWNTOWN. Beautiful 2-story 1 bedroom,
1 bath plus loft. Fireplace. Balcony, secu-
rity building and parking. In the heart of
downtown San Diego, steps from Seaport
Village. Lee Mather Co. Call Mercedes at
619-850-8013 or meche@leemather.com

DOWNTOWN. 2 large houses with 20 rental
rooms on 10,000 square foot lot. Great in-
come! Can divide. $545,000 and $745,000.
719 and 721 14th Street. Agent, 619-675-
5088.

DOWNTOWN. Penthouse condo. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2 pools, jacuzzis, blocks to
ocean. New carpet, stainless steel appli-
ances, hardwood floors. $439,000. By
owner, 310-809-4471.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $392,000. 2
bedroom, 2 bath brand new Porto Siena!
Never occupied. Move-in now! 2 under-
ground parking spaces. R.A. Properties.
858-483-3989.

ESCONDIDO. For sale by owner, 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, 1848 square feet, spa-
cious 2 story, splitable, 2.46 acres horse
property, fully fenced, pool, guest quarters.
541-840-2368.

FASHION VALLEY WEST. Presidio Place
Condos. Upscale resort living with pools,
spas, tennis, air conditioning fireplace,
laundry, elevators, parking underground.
24 hour gate attendants. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
penthouse. Garden view with morning sun-
light. $365,000. R.A. Properties. 619-298-
5697.

FIJI ISLANDS. 1.86 acres, $35,000, 10%
down, owner finance. Perfect surfing out
front, ocean view, steps to beach. 100%
ownership title. I pay flight. 760-635-0819.

FIRST TIMERS! There are 80 different
home loans. Call for free list of homes/con-
dos from $200K-$300K, and buyer’s hand-
book. Buyers agent, Beverly, bpowers@
cbcalifornia.com, 619-227-9263.

FIRST TIME BUYERS—Why rent when you
can own? Free list of homes available with
no money down, under $2000/month. Free
recorded message, 1-888-342-5821 ID#
1051. Alan C. Townsend & Associates.

FIXER UPPERS— HOW TO MAKE money
purchasing fixer-uppers for quick cash
flow. Small consulting fee to assure suc-
cess by real estate tycoon: Pat Plutner,
619-465-3155.

FORECLOSED HOMES. $0 down homes!
Government and bank foreclosures! Low or
no down! No credit OK. For listings now,
call 800-501-1777 x5178.

FREE LIST OF HOMES! Government fore-
closures, bank owned, probates, fixers and
more. Get lists online at CountyForeclo-
sures.com or we will mail it. County Fore-
closures & Properties, 619-855-4374.

FREE LIST. Government foreclosures and
regular properties. San Diego and River-
side. County Foreclosures, Melanie, 760-
470-2160, www.melanie4homes.com.

HAWAII. 12,000-square-foot lot. Can build.
Beautiful area. $500 down, $199/month at
9% (price $16,000). No credit check.
Owner financed. By owner, 808-922-8855.

I’LL BUY OR LEASE your house fast. No
equity, no problem. Stop foreclosure/dou-
ble payments. No commission/fees. 866-
202-6099 x1. 24 hour recorded message.

LA COSTA. 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath Sea Cliff
home. Ocean views! 2 master suites up-
stairs, office, bath down. 2-car garage.
$469,000. Century 21 Sea Coast. 800-846-
5541.

LA JOLLA/UTC AREA. Location, location,
location! Condos from $300K-$500K. Area
specialist. Call for free list. Buyer’s agent.
Gil, 858-518-1444 or e-mail: gfranks@
cbcalifornia.com.

LAKESIDE. Affordable 3 bedroom, 2 bath
with separate office and bathroom, central
heat and air, large lot, garage, spa, moun-
tain views. Offered between $285,000-
$299,000. Dennis, One Source Realty, 619-
258-2860; Allhomes4sale.com.

LEMON GROVE. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath townhome. Newly remodeled with car-
pet, paint, tiles. Vaulted ceilings in master
bedroom. 1-car garage, spacious patio.
$195,000-$200,000. Agent 619-306-9869.

LIVE IN DESERT PARADISE! Affordable,
convenient Tucson. We offer homes in au-
thentic southwest styles with a variety of
floorplans to meet your needs. $150,000-
$230,000. Motivated sellers. Perfect sec-
ond or retirement homes. Super energy ef-
ficiency. Natural desert setting. CDC
Realty, dedicated to full service. Call Lee,
520-977-0151.

MEXICO. Marde Popotla, 4 lots near Fox
Studios. By owner, 619-423-4429.

MISSION VALLEY. $235,000. Completely
renovated 2 bedroom, 1 bath condo. Beau-
tiful! New tile, carpet, cabinets, appliances.
Pool, spa, fitness center, tennis, sauna.
Balcony/patio. Parking/storage. Owner,
619-549-1053.

MISSION VALLEY. 100% financing and
seller will hold small second! 1 bedroom in
Mission Plaza. Call now for details! Agent
Carole, 858-720-2227. 

MOBILE HOMES, 2, Santee/San Diego
area. Nice, senior adult park. Near all,
amenities, 1 bedroom, $21,500. 2 bed-
room, $22,900. Both nice. Information/pho-
tos. 619-286-5966.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
condo, 600 square feet, private patio
(5’x25’), laundry room, easy freeway ac-
cess. 20% down. $158,000. By owner,
home, 619-284-6442; work, 858-689-8682
x3945.

PACIFIC BEACH. La Jolla Boulevard, 1
block from beach. 2 bedroom 2 bath, com-
pletely remodeled. New kitchen/appli-
ances, jacuzzi tub, hardwood floors.
$355,000. Agent, 800-887-7597.

POWAY’S BEST VALUE! 1875 square feet,
under 335K. Cosmetic fixer, fireplace, large
master, fenced yard. 100% financing. Self-
employed, shaky credit workable. Lender/
Agent, 858-513-7837.

SAN DIEGO, SOUTHEAST. 235 50th Street.
Open Saturday and Sunday 11-5. Monday
and Wednesday 1-5. Casa Sierra, builder
close out! Only 4 left! $170k. 3 bedroom/
1.75 bath, gated, garage, newly upgraded
appliances, countertops and more, too
much to mention. Se habla espanol. Broker
co-op 619-263-2122 or Dorris, 619-851-
8282 or Pete, 619-218-8680. 

SAN DIEGO. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, beautifully
remodeled, new everything! Garage, air
conditioning, less than rent! $249,000, Zero
Down, $1645 Monthly, 5.28% APR. 800-
656-5334. www.SanDiegoRealEstateOnline.
com.

SAN DIEGO. 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 2-car at-
tached garage, over 10,000 square foot
view lot! One owner. Good opportunity for
investor or first time buyer. Offered from
$300K-$320K. Agent. Principals only.
Michael, 858-268-0010 or for others visit
www.mpricerealty.com.

SORRENTO VALLEY. Stunning 3 bedroom,
2-1/2 bath townhome built in 1998. Great

amenities. Large garage. Central air. Fire-
place. $399K. Cathy Nakanote, Coldwell
Banker Associates, 858-320-2945.

SPRING VALLEY. Mountainous views, 4
bedroom, 3 bath, many upgrades, Berber
carpet, tile, plantation shutters, new land-
scape, more, community tennis, pool, club-
house, $359,000. Owner, 619-670-0514.

TEMECULA/MURRIETA. Awesome view!
Pool, single story, model perfect, upgrades
galore, French doors, professionally deco-
rated and landscaped. 2000 square feet.
Was $315,000, now $289,000. 909-244-
2797.

UTC AREA. Lovely, sunny 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo with pool and Jacuzzi. Monthly
P&I $1550. APR only 6.5%. $17,000 down.
Call agent, Elizabeth, at 619-286-5813.

VISTA. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath in Shad-
owridge. Master downstairs with fireplace
and spa tub. Kitchen with garden window.
$340,900. Century 21 Seacoast. 800-846-
5541. 

$19,900. Manufactured home reduced
from $25,000. 1 bedroom, built-ins, 1 bath,
15’ living room, kitchen with new counter-
top, appliances, water heater, 10-year roof,
patio, carport. 619-422-8428.

1-2-4 YOU! Best deals on homes and best
deals on loans! Save up to $4000 with your
one-stop realtor. No origination fees. www.
OneStopAgent.net 760-594-0894.

1-3 BEDROOM HOMES. Buy foreclosures
from $10,000. For listings, call 800-319-
3323, x1172. 

M U S I C

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ABANDON ALL GEAR! Top dollar paid!
Guitar Trader buys, sells and trades ev-
erything: Electric, acoustic, bass guitars,
guitar amps, bass amps, PA amps— any-
thing to everything! Guitar Trader, 7120
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 858-565-8814.

ABUNDANCE OF CASH PAID! Sell to us,
get more money! No-brainer! Moonlight
Music, 467 South Coast, Highway 101,
Encinitas. 760-753-6697.

ACOUSTIC GUITAR, Martin, D-16 M,
1990. Excellent condition, with hardshell
case. $800. 619-216-0627.

ADAT/PRO AUDIO REPAIRS! ProTools,
HD rentals, studio installations. Factory
trained master technician. On-site service
available. Mastercard/Visa accepted.
Studio Support Services, 858-693-9002.

AMP, Johnson JT50 modeling amp, mint
condition with digital foot controller. $400/
best. Bob, 619-442-8261, rpavich123@
yahoo.com.

AMP, Mesa Boogie Dual Rectifier (Trem-
O-Verb), new tubes, $900. Fender Ameri-
can Stratocaster, 1997, with Tolex case,
Lonestar Stratocaster, $550. 858-202-
1478.

AMP. Johnson Mirage, JT50, 12 amp, 21
user present, 24 bit, 50 watt, loud-
speaker. Looks new, paid $860, sell for
$400. Serious calls only. 619-203-7668.

AMP. Peavey 5150 head. Matching
Shaffield cabinet, $800. Marshall Valves-
tate 100 watt head, $600. Crate cabinet
412/G12L. Call Gary, 619-644-0511.

AMPLIFIER REPAIR, keyboard repair
and equipment repair. Factory authorized
service. San Diego Sound and Music Re-
pair, 6563 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-582-
8511.

AMPLIFIER, Fender Studio Lead, 50
watts, one 12” solid state, 1983-1986
black Tolex, $150. 619-225-1208.

AMPS, NEW, USED, VINTAGE! Best dis-
counts in the business on new Fender
product! #1 Mesa Boogie dealer! Trade-
ins welcome. Visit us in person! Forget
the Internet! Moonlight Music, 467 South
Coast, Highway 101, Encinitas. 760-753-
6697.

AMPS. Original blackface twin reverb,
clean with Jensens, sacrifice $950. Sey-
mour Duncan convertible, 100 watt, never
used, like new with cover, stand, module,
$450. 619-284-6282.

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE! on
guitars, amplifiers, prosound, percussion,
DJ, lighting and musical gear. 32nd an-
nual clearance sale. Freedom Guitar,
6334 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-265-0577.

ARTIST MANAGEMENT SERVICES. Not
enough time, loose ends? Overwhelmed,
need help? Let the team work for you.
Bands, singers, songwriters, etc. Call
Perpetual Management. 619-749-4357.

ARTISTS AND BANDS. Global Artist De-
velopments Inc. now in San Diego looking
for soloists and bands to produce and
shop. Serious inquiries only. Call 619-
252-8763. 

ARTISTS WANTED. Record label looking
for artists. R&B, hip-hop, jazz, funk, hard-
core, punk, alternative, gospel. All kinds
of music. All ages. Ghostown Records,
619-258-5515.

ATTENTION ARTISTS, singers and song-
writers. Artist development, producing,
songwriting and arranging for your CD or
demo. Call Ravenflight Music at 619-258-
0911.

AUDITION/REHEARSAL/TEACHING per-
formance space. Comfortable! Great
equipment! Put on your show! Seminars/
readings/meetings/theater/music. No al-
cohol. Pacific Beach. $20/hour. Celeste
Center, 858-274-8658.

BAND FROM SCRATCH auditioning
drummers and guitarists. Want to go
somewhere with your music? Let us take
you there. Positive attitude a must. Call
619-254-7777.

BAND MUSICIANS WANTED for Pacific
Coast Concert Band. Seeking brass,
woodwind, and percussion. Must play at
high school level. Contact www.pccband.
org or Ken, 760-390-2990.

BASS AMPS, BASS GUITARS! New,
used and vintage! Heads, cabsinets and
combos! 4, 5 and 6 strings, fretless and
acoustic! Low-overhead discount prices!
Moonlight Music, 467 South Coast, High-
way 101, Encinitas. 760-753-6697.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!
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ONLINE PRICES MAY VARY • SOME SALE PRICING ENDS 3/2/03

Love

In a continual push for reinvention, Love continues 
The Juliana Theory's tradition of changing 

its sound for every album. 

JULIANA THEORY

AUDIO ADRENALINE
Worldwide
These action-packed songs are 
a challenge and encouragement
to the church to get out of their
comfort zone.

ROCKET FROM THE CRYPT
Live From Camp X-Ray
Just as the 'garage' sound gets
trendy, Rocket From The Crypt
is back to remind us where that
sound came from.

Live at RIMAC Arena on 2/28!

COUNT THE STARS
Never Be Taken Alive
The debut leans toward the pop
sound of emo, though there's
plenty of punky grit on this 
collection.

ON SALE NOW AT 

What It Is To Burn

Finch's full-length debut is pure youthful passion
blending punk and metal, with a dash of 

emo, and vocal intensity.

FINCH

On Sale

On Sale

PATRICK PARK
Under The Unminding Stars
Singer/songwriter Park
blends earnest folk 
melancholy and delicate, 
soaring tenor reminiscent 
of John Denver and 
Gram Parsons.

THE ROCKET 
SUMMER
Calendar Days
If you are a fan of Ben 
Folds Five, Weezer, 
or Ben Kweller, 
you must check out 
this album!

TURBONEGRO
Apocalypse Dudes
The re-release of this 
classic Norwegian band’s 
album goes from punk to 
metal to mainstream with a 
fat sound and lots of power.
Also available Ass Cobras

KUMBIA KINGS
4
Featuring "No Tengo Dinero" 
with Juan Gabriel and El Gran
Silencio and "Don't Wanna Try"
with Franky J.

KINKY
Kinky
Blending Latin rock, worldbeat,
and electronica Kinky updates 
the electronica/rock associated
Prodigy and Primal Scream.

Live at Canes on 3/4!

Live at RIMAC Arena on 2/28!

Live at 
RIMAC Arena

on 2/27!

Live at 
SOMA

on 3/1!

WE NOW HAVE VIDEO GAMES

LIL’ KIM
La Bella Mafia

FABOLOUS
Street Dreams

NEW MUSIC
HOT PRICES

In Stores Tuesday 3/4
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1 DAY ONLY

ENDS T
UES. 3

/4

NEW MOVIES HOT PRICES
In Stores Tuesday 3/4

THE RING

Also Available 14.99 VHS

THE OSBOURNES:
THE FIRST SEASON
2DVD

1 DAY ONLY

ENDS T
UES. 3

/4

1999
DVD

Sale

Reg. price
26.95 – 29.95

YOUR
CHOICE

BRINGING DOWN
THE HOUSE
Soundtrack

THE CORAL
The Coral

THE ATARIS
So Long, Astoria

799
CD

Sale

YOUR
CHOICE

999
CD

Sale

1199CD
Sale

YOUR
CHOICE



BASS CABINET, Hartke 4x10, nice rig for
rehearsal and small gigs, $200. 760-598-
2754.

BASS CABINET, Ampeg SVT-410DL,
1995 model, contains 4 Eden Bassmaster
8 ohm speakers, high-frequency horn,
casters, black Tolex, 600 watts capable,
primo tone, $500. 619-264-6609.

BASS EQUIPMENT. Ampeg 100-watt
solid state head, $225. Trace Elliot 8x10
cabinet, $325. 10-space rack mount
flight/tour case with wheels, $150. 619-
549-1490.

BASS GUITAR, Ibanez Soundgear 5
string, clear finish, with case, mint, $550.
858-231-2747.

BASS GUITAR, Ibanez Verdine white sig-
nature bass, $1800 list, like new, with
SKB hard case, $600. 619-299-3891.

BASS PLAYER NEEDED to complete
heavy punk band. Influences: Good Rid-
dance, Strung Out. Must be reliable.
Ryan, 760-224-1191.

BASS PLAYER WANTED. Pro skills plus
gear. Quality project. Have experience
playing heavy music. Sabbath, Vitus, ob-
sessed. Call now. 858-486-0131.

BASS PLAYER AND DRUMMER needed
for new original rock band. Nine Lines of
Crime. http://artists.mp3s.com/
artists/538/none_lines_of_crime.html.
Aaron, 858-353-1026, czepplin@san.rr.
com.

BASS PLAYER WANTED, experienced, in
your 20s, for jam band. Progressive rock
and jazz influences. Paid gigs in Pacific
Beach area. Call Gary, 858-692-0150.

BASS, 1990 Gibson Thunderbird, sun-
burst, original, with case, excellent, $900.
Yamaha BB3000S, neck through, active,
original, with case, excellent, $500.
Trades considered. 619-462-6207.

BASS, BC Rich Warlock NJ series, neck-
through body, transparent black, hard-
shell case, $350. Ampeg SVT4PRO head,

$500. Ampeg PR410HLF bass cab, $450.
Cash. 858-684-1092.

BASS, upright, fully carved solid wood,
includes bow, method book, padded
bag, and stand, great condition, $1950.
858-254-3820.

BASS, upright, fully carved solid wood,
includes bow, method book, padded bag
and stand, great condition, $1700. 858-
254-3820.

BASS. Acoustic/electric, excellent sound,
classic maple color, still boxed, great for
traveling, $225/best. Terry, 619-291-
9342.

BASS. Danelectro Longhorn in Beatnik
burgundy. Jerry Jones bridge. Good
shape, includes gigbag, $175. Call, 619-
263-2446, home. 619-572-7836, cell.

BASS. Ibanez 6-string, black, excellent
condition, hardly used, list price $1000,
will sacrifice $550. Call, 858-673-9401,
ask for Marty.

BASSES. Epiphone viola/Beatle bass,
mint, new flat wounds, vintage strap, hard
case, $400. Danelectro Longhorn, mint,
blueburst, short scale classic, $200. 858-
454-1441.

BASSIST AVAILABLE. Very experienced.
Need paying gigs. Short or long term.
Fretted, fretless, vocals. Avel, 619-582-
3156.

BASSIST NEEDED for punk band. Influ-
ences: Black Flag, JFA, Misfits, DRI.
Need someone 18+ with some experi-
ence, own equipment. E-mail: kill_us@
yahoo.com, 619-517-1508; 619-223-
2769.

BASSIST SEEKING BAND. Influences: I
Don’t Suck, Supersuckers, Dwarves,
Deadbolt, Say-Tin and Ween. Brian, 760-
633-3071. 

BASSIST SOUGHT by dFrost. 5-string
player, melodic to heavy, serious, dedi-
cated, in your 20s. Call TJ, 858-270-7254.

BASSIST WANTED. Established classic
rock/dance band. Gig 1-2 evenings per
month. Rehearse 1-2 times a month. Must
sing some lead. North County Coastal.
Professionals only. laurie@directjob.com.

BASSIST WANTED for original rock band
with recording studio, gigs, dozens of
songs. OB Cooperative Records. Experi-
enced, fast learners only. Greg, 619-284-
6277.

BASSIST WANTED. East County original
showcase band still seeks right player.
No newbies, wannabees or old dudes go-

ing through their second childhood. 619-
460-7419.

BASSIST WANTED for established
straight ahead original rock band. Pro
equipment, experience, vocals. Good at-
titude, motivated, no excuses. MP3s:
http://mapletongue.tripod.com/. 619-857-
6996 or 619-466-1826.

BASSIST/VOCALIST looking for working
group(s). Off nights only. Heave steady
working group, Thursday-Saturday. Ex-
cellent voice, chops, gear, image and
songlist. Pros only. abbynormal44@cox.
net. 

CABINET, Mesa 4x12 slant, tan mesh, 30-
watt Celestion speakers, dual or mono
speakers, casters, cover, very good con-
dition, $560/best. Andy, 858-549-9073.

CD AND DVDs FACTORY DIRECT. Deal
direct with San Diego’s only CD/DVD
manufacturer. One-stop shopping! Ser-
vice, quality, price! 858-713-1100. Visit
www.accudisk.com.

CD COPIES WHILE YOU WAIT! No mini-
mums— only 75 cents each. 100 demo
package with black text on-disc print,
slim case, full color insert: $149. 100 stan-
dard package: full-color on-disc print,
jewel box, full color tray card/insert,
shrinkwrap: $222. Graphics and master-
ing available. We’ll beat anyone’s price—
nobody beats our quality— guaranteed!
Wingspan Productions, 619-474-1836.

CD DUPLICATION/REPLICATION Video
production/duplication. Winter special!
$1295. Complete package out the door
plus tax. Clear Image Companies. Ask for
Rick Ford, 858-513-0496.

CD DUPLICATION AT STEVE Steadham’s
Sound Lab. Steve has gone crazy! 100
CDs, color cover, black/white tray label,
jewel case, shrink wrapped, $169.99! 325
CDs/$499.99. Visa/MasterCard. (Seeking
serious investors). 619-258-5515.

CD DUPLICATION at 70 cents each, open
24/7. Can do full color, black and white or
real “silk screen” artwork on disk. 619-
287-1823. 

CLARINETS. 2 student models. Vito and
Jupiter, $175 each. Piano, Fender
Rhodes 73 Stage, $495. All in excellent
condition. 619-542-1072.

COMPACT DISC, JVC, automatic
changer, XL-MC222BK (200 discs), like
new, $95/best. 619-429-3963.

DID YOU KNOW. San Diego Drum offers
complete Drum & Percussion instruction.
Instructors with degrees that will get you
where you want to go. Drum set, classi-
cal, hand drums and more. We also offer
rehearsal rooms for bands and drum-
mers. Call for details, 760-945-3935.

DJ CONSIGNMENT. We help you sell your
gear. Speakers, mixers, mics, lighting,
karaoke, foggers. Buy, sell, trade, rent.
New/used. Special FX, 1215 Cushman.
619-266-1601.

DJ CONSOLE, black Formica “coffin”
mounted on ambulance guerny, has amp,
mixer, tape deck, turntable, and acces-
sories, very cool, $500. 760-439-1605.

DJ EQUIPMENT. 2 Technics 1200s, black,
1 Denon 2500 dual CD player, 1 Numark
DM1425 sampling mixer with black
odyssey case. $1700/best. 619-279-7283.

DJ LESSONS. San Diego’s premiere DJ
school. Learn the basics: Equipment
setup, beat-matching, scratching, mixing,
tricks, producing, mixed demo. Get con-
nected. sd.MIXMASTERS. 619-527-2429.

DJ’s: New record shop now open. Pro
sound/lighting, DJ gear and accessories,
listening stations, apparel, full service
rentals, equipment repair. Amplified Im-
age, 2229 Morena Blvd., 619-276-8828.

DJ, SOUND, LIGHTING and video ware-
house. Sales, rentals, installations, and
DJ services. Financing available. Boogie

Nights, 744 Design Court #211, Chula
Vista. 619-216-4770. www.
boogienightsent.com.

DJ/EFX GUY needed for hardrock band.
Poison meets crystal method. We need
you to complete this new serious project.
858-220-9452. 

DRUM EQUIPMENT. New plexiglass
drumshield, $360. DW 5500 hi-hat, $115.
DW 5002 double bass drum pedal, $225.
Excellent professional condition. 760-
729-5022.

DRUM LESSONS. Learn to groove, read.
Play along with a drum machine, CDs. All
ages welcome. 619-296-3772.

DRUM, new Remo Master Touch snare,
3-1/2x13, purchased 3 years ago, haven’t
used, $169 new, asking $120/best. 858-
273-8740.

DRUMMER AND BASSIST wanted for
Latin reggae, rock, dub, Afro-Cuban,
Mex-folk group. Must have experience
and equipment. Have CD and gigs ready.
858-277-3827.

DRUMMER AND BASSIST wanted by
Razy for upcoming gigs to promote new
CD. Emo/alternative style. No amateurs or
big egos. razy@letsjam.com or 858-763-
0374.

DRUMMER AVAILABLE. Great equip-
ment, attitude, and chops. Can play all
styles, but rock preferred. www.bob-
davidson.com or 858-735-4680.

DRUMMER AVAILABLE for cover situa-
tion(s). Pro stage presence, attitude,
gear. Rock solid groove. Doesn’t over-
play. Excellent references, song list. 760-
861-5662 or www.peterdallas.com. Pros
only please.

DRUMMER NEEDED. North County jam
band, all styles, ready to gig. Beatles to
Marley, vocals a plus. 760-806-2744.

DRUMMER NEEDED. Established fun
band. Traditional blues, classic rock,
R&B. Maturity, reliability, positive attitude.
Weekly practice then paying gigs. No
egos, substance abuse. Ross, 619-303-
0752.

DRUMMER NEEDED. Professional project
started. Need hard-hitting drummer into
ultra heavy music. Obsessed, COC, Sab-
bath style. 858-486-0131.

DRUMMER NEEDED for gigs/shows com-
ing up, already booked with Jake. Music
at: www.jakelive.com. Alternative/modern
rock.858-395-2653. Jake@JakeLive.com.

DRUMMER WANTED for diverse rock
band. 1970s to current, gig 2
times/monthly. 858-695-0820.

DRUMMER WANTED with creativity,
chops. Ready to gig and record. Influ-
ences: Poisonthewell, Uphillbattle, Bruje-
ria, 18 Visions. From groove to double
bass/blast beats. Carlos, 619-575-1303.

DRUMMER WANTED for rock band.
Vocoder is looking for a solid, tasteful and
dynamic drummer to complete 5-piece
guitar oriented rock band. Bill, 858-361-
2905.

DRUMMER, professional, sought by es-
tablished, all-original heavy metal band.
Must be gig ready looking to shred. Call
Thunderhead and ask for Jason, 760-
479-9871.

DRUMMER, rock, looking for casual
hobby band in North County. 48 years
old. 858-748-4310.

DRUMMER. Brilliant drummer wanted by
Hardecho. Dedicated, mature, disci-
plined. Influences: Maiden, Sabbath,
Priest (Scott Travis). Double bass a must.
www.hardecho.com for MP3s. Tony, 619-
823-7536.

DRUMS, 1970s Slingerland maple in
blackkrome wrap, 22, 13, 16, great
sounding vintage maple kit, $550.
Michael, 858-292-5969.

DRUMS, Mapex Pr M SE limited, maple
shells, 10, 12, 14, 16, 22, mounting hard-
ware, purple stain, excellent shape. No
snare/cymbals. $500. drmrbooy@excite.
com, 619-723-7274.

DRUMS, REMO: 16” djembe, $250; 10”
asonga, $125; LP Aspire bongos, $175.
760-479-0431.

DRUMS, vintage 1950s WFL (Ludwig) full
kit, great condition, $950/best. Please re-
peat phone number on answering ma-
chine, 619-225-2295.

DRUMS. 5-piece jet black Pearl drum kit
with Premier hardware, Sabian, Zildjian
cymbals and brand new Ludwig snare.
$600/best. 619-291-7381.

DRUMS. Roland V session drums X-
Panded PCM monitor system with extras,
$4150. 619-222-3537.

DRUMS. Titan, 4-piece, wine red, $160.
Will throw in 8” snare, will cost more. Excel-
lent condition, 7 months, rim mounts for
toms. Sam, 760-353-9117, 760-335-0281.

EQUIPMENT, BASS GEAR. Eden 115
cabinet, Genz Benz 115 cabinet, 2x12
and 4x10 cabinet are available, Mackie
SR-24 VLZ Pro, Behringer MX2442, 24-
channel mixer, microphones, mic-stands,
speaker stands, 619-582-0375.

EQUIPMENT. Mackie 16x8x2, 2 Alesis
ADAT, Panasonic SV-3700 Dat, outboard
gear, Cavin 742 15” floor monitors, Tas-
cam 302 dual mastering cassette. Must
sell. Dave, 858-483-4085.

EQUIPMENT. Fostex VF80 digital recorder
with internal CD burner, 8 real tracks, 16
virtual tracks, 3.5 hard drive, brand new,
never used, $500. 619-992-9767.

EQUIPMENT. Private party selling Roland
JV 880 and JV 2080 keyboard sound
modules, signal effects processors, com-
pressors/limiters, JBL 3 way bi-amp stu-
dio monitors with Urei crossover cards,
700 watt amplifiers, Urei 1/3 octave
equalizers, Rane Spectrum analyzer with
calibrated mic, Eventide harmonizer
H3000SE with Steve Vai presets, patch
bays, premium mic and studio cables,
percussion instruments and more. Will
blow it all out. 760-751-1199.

EQUIPMENT. Boss DR5, $180. Fender
Hot Rod Deville 2x12 amplifier, new, with
5-year warranty. Be the first to play this
amp. $700. Steve, 858-270-6501.

FEMALE BASS PLAYER wanted, 18-26,
California based alternative/rock band
Headrush with 2 signed musicians. Must

sing, have a look. 916-974-1975; tv7071@
aol.com.

FLUTE, Armstrong, silver plated, with
case, $200. 858-755-7257.

GIBSON GUITAR SOURCE. Over 300 Gib-
son guitars in stock. Come and see why
everyone’s talking about Centre City Mu-
sic, the only exclusive Gibson store in the
USA. We guarantee better-than-big-store
prices with small store attention to ser-
vice. 1033 Sixth Avenue. 619-338-9033.

GREEN TAG SALE: 50% OFF and more!
Ibanez AEF-201 acoustic/electric, now
$279 (list $600). Gibson SG Pewter US,
now $599 (list $1348). Epiphone AlleyKat,
3 colors, now $399 (list $831). Gibson ES-
135, 3 colors, now $995 (list $2537). Gui-
tar Trader, 7120 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
(behind Arby’s). www.GuitarTrader.com.
858-565-8814.

GUITAR AMP, Roland VGA-5, new, $500.
619-549-5211.

GUITAR SYNTHESIZER, Roland GR-30
with GK-2A guitar mountable synth driver.
Manuals, cables, and mounting hardware
included. Excellent condition, hardly
used, paid $800, sell $400. 619-225-
7859.

GUITAR, 1990s Fender Stratocaster,
primo condition, with Fender hard case,
$375. Mesa Boogie DC2 combo, one 12”
speaker, killer clean and distortion, $425.
619-299-4402.

GUITAR, 1978 Guild D-50 dreadnought,
excellent condition, rich, rosewood tone,
Blue Book price $975. 619-584-4704.

GUITAR, 1975 Yairi acoustic with case,
$500. Fender Jazz Bass Special with
case, $600. Fender 300-watt bass amp,
$500. Best offers. Mike, message, 858-
488-7106.

GUITAR, 2001 Fender American Strato-
caster, aquamarine metallic, maple neck,
Texas Special pickups, snakeskin pick-
guards, strap locks, $600. Epiphone Stra-
tocaster, DiMarzio Hotrail pickups, $300.
Guy, 909-265-5136.

GUITAR, classical 1977 Takamine 132S,
early Ramirez copy, solid rosewood,
cedar top, tone, volume, and playability
well exceed current models, with case,
$750/best. 619-222-9694.

GUITAR, Epiphone EJ-160E, John Lennon
model, acoustic/electric, sunburst, bind-
ing body/neck, like new, with case, $695.
Evenings, John, 619-236-0694.

GUITAR, Harmony Rocket, vintage 1967
H54/1 hollowbody archtop electric, clas-
sic D’armond pickups, excellent shape,
no visable wear, neck straight, all original,
with case, $350. 619-692-0646.

GUITAR, Santa Cruz F cutaway, custom
built in 1986, gold Schallers, dark stained
German maple, spruce, deco inlays, like
new, $2000. 619-275-3126.

GUITAR, Yamaha with professional hard
case, APX7A thin line acoustic electric,
kept in beautiful shape, this guitar is spe-
cial, $350. Randy, 619-276-0644.

GUITAR. 1977 Gibson Les Paul Special,
sunburst, original 90s, new tuners, new
case, good condition, neck repair, great
tone, a player’s guitar. $500/best. 619-
280-5278.

GUITAR. 2 beautiful Navarro guitars for
sale. Classical and master classical gui-
tars, extra-special instruments, with travel
cases. 619-849-2518; 858-273-8053.

GUITAR. Epiphone Les Paul deluxe, mini
humbuckers, new Gibson pots and tog-
gle switch, and speed knobs, excellent
condition, hardshell case included. $400.
Curtis, 619-328-6682.

GUITAR. Gibson BB King Lucille, glossy
black with white binding, gold hardware,
no modifications, original case, original
sales and warranty tags, $1100/best.
619-421-9422.

GUITAR. Harmony Les Paul project, neck,
body tuners, one Dimarzio and hum rings,
needs work, $70. 619-910-2121.

GUITAR. Howard Roberts Fusion, middle
1980s with case, excellent condition,
$900. 619-563-8018.

GUITAR. Jackson tie-dye SL1, very rare,
Ivory bound, ebony fretboard, beautiful
finish, exceptional condition with OHSC,
$775. Behringer FCB100 controller, $100.
For pictures, e-mail: d3ddoug@tmisnet.
com. 858-679-3500.

GUITAR. Lyon and Healy, Lakeside,
made in the ‘30s, beautiful old acoustic
guitar, sell for $350. 858-488-2406.

GUITAR. Rickenbacker 360-12. Beautiful
Mapleglo, like-new condition. With case,
$750 or best offer. 858-454-1441.

GUITAR: Ovation Custom Legend, new!
Black. Cost $1400, selling for $1100 or
best offer. Call Scott, 760-942-3193 or
cell: 702-400-3056.

GUITARIST AVAILABLE. Have skills and
gear. Into heavy music. I have place to re-
hearse and experience. John, 858-486-0131.

GUITARIST SEEKING BAND. Influences: I
Don’t Suck, Supersuckers, Dwarves, Dead-
bolt, Say-Tin and Ween. Brian, 760-633-3071. 

GUITARIST and organist wanted for North
County reggae band. Must be serious.
Please call Mike, 760-757-4485.

GUITARIST WANTED, originals band,
classic rock influences like Hendrix, Zep-
pelin, but own style. No punk or grunge.
Very accomplished players only, please.
No substances. 619-234-7859.

GUITARIST WANTED for working Top-40
band. Ability to read music helpful. Art
deco. Arthur, 619-590-1357.

GUITARIST AND DRUMMER wanted for
forming Pantera tribute band. Experi-
enced and skilled only, please. No flakes,
druggies. Let the domination begin. 858-
270-1181.

GUITARIST NEEDED for modern rock
band. We have songs, gigs, fans. Serious
only, ages 23-32. U2, Coldplay, Radio-
head. Information at: acrosstheroom.com
or call, 858-488-4575.

GUITARIST WANTED. Have professional
gear, skill, image, transportation and de-
sire. Sound like: Sum41, Incubus and
Sublime. We practice in the Sports Arena
area. wguest37@hotmail.com.

GUITARIST/SONGWRITER looking for vo-
calist to collaborate on songs vocally and
lyrically. Eventually there will be a band1
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Green Tag Sale
50% Off + More

www.GuitarTrader.com

805 & Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Toll Free 888 448 4828

7120 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
Behind Arby’s

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

Over 300 in stock!

We’re proud to be San Diego’s

only “Historic Award Dealer.”

We’re the only dealer in San

Diego that can offer you:

’58 & ’59 Flametops
Plus every other Gibson 

guitar you can think of!

We will beat any
advertised price!
Buy • Sell • Trade

Centre 
City 
Music
1033 6th Ave.
Downtown 
San Diego

(619) 338-9033

Closed Sunday

www.ccitymusic.com

10 Sets 
Electric 
Guitar 
Strings

by Gibson 
only $20
(With this ad. 

Expires 3-13-03.)

2nd location open in the College area
6561 El Cajon Blvd. • (619) 286-4761

7634 Clairemont
Mesa Blvd.

(858) 277-8188

Visit our new Web site: www.calsound.com

Complete DJ Kits
from $379Financing

Available!



set up. Vocal equipment a must. Robert,
619-741-1745.

GUITARS ON SALE! Amazing selection!
Killer discounts! Electrics and acoustics!
Always free lifetime warranty. Ask
around... Moonlight Music, 467 South
Coast, Highway 101, Encinitas. 760-753-
6697.

GUITARS. Les Paul Classic, $1250. Les
Paul Deluxe, $1150. Fender Squire Stra-
tocaster and amp, $300. Fender P-Bass,
1972, $950/best. Offers or trades consid-
ered. Marty, 619-871-0810.

HARPS AND ACCESSORIES. New, used,
rentals. Pedals and lever harps. Lessons
available. Mission Valley at Harp Haven
and Music Studios. 619-294-7704.

HORN PLAYERS WANTED for expansion
of established (20-25) reggae/funk/what-
ever comes into heads band. Come jam.
Attitude/enthusiasm very important.
Aaron, 619-749-1241; Chris, 619-579-
5643.

INSTRUMENTS. Holton trumpet, $120.
Bach trombone, $120. Conn, $120. Single
Olds French horn, $225, Single Olds,
$200. Mark, 760-438-2238,.

INTERNS NEEDED for local spring and
summer assignments. Work in produc-
tion, promotion, marketing, and manage-
ment. Send e-mail to fivenoff@publicist.
com or call 760-436-6271.

KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED for rock,
blues, R&B band. Call Scott, 760-942-
3193 or cell, 702-400-3056.

KEYBOARD, Yamaha SO3, 64 voice
polyphony, 25MB soundwave, $350.
Zoom digital multitrack recorder, $225.
Tom, 619-895-2054.

KEYBOARDIST NEEDED for modern rock
band. We have songs, gigs, fans. Serious
only, ages 23-32. U2, Coldplay, Radio-
head. Information at: acrosstheroom.com
or 858-488-4575.

LOVE MUSIC? Get full albums of stream-
ing music... Yep, full albums of any music

you want! New CD’s added daily!
www.janglefish.biz/gotmusic.

MANDOLIN, Italian made, bowl back,
dates 1883 on handmade leather case,
all original, made by Antonio Grauso,
$300/best. 858-488-2406.

MANDOLINS AND GUITARS. Bring your
acoustic instruments and come to the San
Diego Mandolin Orchestra. Weekly prac-
tice in Mission Valley. Beginners wel-
come. 619-435-0837.

MARTIN SALE FRIDAY! Visit Moze Gui-
tars to get great discounts on specially
selected Martins to include the Eric Clap-
ton Edition, D-35, HD28V, D-12, D-28,
CEO-4R and the Veteran’s model, as well
as the other selected models. Sale begins
this Friday. Come in or visit our website
www.mozeguitars.com. 619-698-1185.

MICROPHONE TRIPOD boom stands (6),
new, still in the box, telescopes from 35”-
65”, retail $39+ tax, sell for $25 each.
858-270-1195.

MINI THEATER SYSTEM. AIWA CD3, 6-
channel, 5 speakers with stands. Like
brand new. All manuals and paperwork.
First $95 cash. Randy, 619-276-0644.

MIXERS 4 TO 24 CHANNELS. $19.95 to
$399.95. Power amplifiers from $199.95
loud speakers for $149.95, recording
gear, blowout prices. Freedom Guitar,
6334 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-265-0577.

MUSICAL PERFORMERS who have had
limited exposure, now is your time. Ages
27-90 years. Send 3-minute tape SASE:

AREECS, PO Box 3903, La Mesa CA
91944-3903.

MUSICIAN WANTED who can really
spank the bass for an all-originals band.
Funk, rock, blues, etc. 858-503-5908.

MUSICIANS WANTED. 40-something
drummer looking for musicians with vo-
cals to form working band. ‘60s to ‘80s
covers? Shared rehearsal cost. 619-463-
2145.

MUSICIANS WANTED. Ghostown Pro-
ductions looking for heavy/hardcore
bassist. Professionals only. Influences:
Bad Brains, Metallica, Slayer. 619-258-
5515.

MUSICIANS WANTED. Trumpet, accor-
dion, banjo, guitar, and brass players to
perform free in a combo band at nursing
homes, etc. 619-582-3257.

MUSICIANS. Record labels and produc-
ers auditioning for all types of musicians.
Jazz, R&B influence preferred. Vocalists,
horns, percussionists, etc. Will pay. Call
Midas Entertainment, 619-269-9055.

ORGAN, Wurlitzer 560, beautiful, excel-
lent condition, matching bench, manuals,
music, $400/best. Proceeds benefit non-
profit pet rescue sanctuary. Can e-mail
photos. meowlissa@mindspring.com or
619-282-6651.

ORGAN. Hammond T-200, 1968, two 44-
note manuals, 13-note pedalboard, swell
pedal, 2-speed Leslie speaker, original
owner’s manual, music books, bench.
858-292-0592.

PA CABINETS (2), EV 15” and horns with
stands, model SH1512ER, $350. 619-
434-7771.

PA SPEAKERS, Pro TAD/JBL 3-way sys-
tem, double 15” subs, BSS electronic
crossover, Canare speaker cables with
Speakons, $6500 new, all for $2500. 760-
436-9026.

PA SYSTEM, Community CSX52 mains,
14-space cab has Tapco mixer, Crown,
Carvin amps, 2 each, Peavey/PAS moni-
tors, microphones, stands, 100’ snake,
cables, extras, $1500. 619-602-2030.

PA SYSTEMS and lighting rentals! Daily,
weekly, monthly. Largest selection! No-
body comes close! www.apex4me.com.
Apex Music since 1952. Call for quote.
619-583-1431.

PIANIST NEEDED. Reacreational pianist
needed for Generation Choral Ensemble.
Broadway show tunes. Fun group. Tues-
days, 7-9pm, La Mesa. 619-462-2889.

PIANO TUNING! By “A Piano Man.” Fast,
courteous, countywide service by Rich
Heinz, Piano Technicians Guild Associate
Member. Life’s great when you’re in tune!
619-223-4730.

PIANO, 1964 Baldwin, 6’3”, model L, satin
black, responsive action, marvelous tone,
excellent condition. Comparable to Stein-
way. For discerning pianists. Must sell!
$14,750. 760-942-7447.

PIANO, Kimball/Whittaker upright. Perfect
condition, original owner, purchased
new, rarely played. Walnut finish with
matching bench, $1200. 858-505-1350.

PIANO, upright, Kranich and Back. Black,
glossy, like new, $1800/best. 619-944-
9114.

PIANO. 1998 Yamaha Digital piano,
$300. 88 keys, used a few times only,
excellent condition, includes a $100
transformer. Please cal l  619-300-
2395.

PIANO. Samick console with opening
bench. Warm, rich, walnut finish. Pro-
fessional sound. Practice setting en-
ables you to play softly. Perfect condi-
tion, $1995. 858-273-8023.

PIANO. Spinet, blond oak, with match-
ing bench, Thearles, good cabinet
and mechanical condition, needs tun-
ing. 619-263-6876.

PIANO. Wurlitzer, very old, mahogany
upright, $1000/best. 858-488-2406.

PIANOS (3), 2 are upright concerts in
beautiful condit ion, other is a baby
grand, al l  have matching seats, al l
tuned. Can arrange delivery. 619-585-
8402; 619-993-0297.

PIANOS WANTED! All pianos! Cash
paid. Also quali ty furniture and an-
tiques. 1 piece or houseful. Bonded.
Licensed. Since 1965. Same day
pickup. 1-800-840-4447.

RECORD A BETTER DEMO with in-
house col laborat ion. We’ l l  create
rhythm and instrumental t racks to
bring out the best in your songwriting
and vocals. 619-523-6296.

RECORD A CD, master and duplicate
in Studio D’s professional environ-
ment. Unlimited digital tracks, auto-
mated mixing. 10-hour block with 60
CDRs only $360. 619-287-1823.

RECORD A CD AT STINGAREE
Recording and Design. 24-track Mac-
based downtown recording studio.
AKG, Soundcraft, RODE, Senheiser,
Lexicon. www.stingsd.com. 619-234-
5298.

RECORD A DEMO or studio project at
HobarTrax. ProTools, Mackie, Line 6,
Roland, E-mu, Shure. Engineer in-
cluded, session musicians available,
all styles. $25/hour. 858-391-1049.

RECORD AND MASTER at Revolt
Recording Studios, offering 32-track
ADAT, $30/hour; 24-track 2” analog,
$35/hour; hard disk recording and
mastering, $30/hour. Prices include
experienced engineer. Production and
block rates available. For information,
call 619-442-6001. www.revoltstudios.
com.

RECORD AT STEVE Steadham’s
Sound Laboratory! Steve has gone
crazy! 6 hours/engineer/50 CDs, $200.
3,000 square foot facility. Fat sound.
Visa/MasterCard. (Seeking serious in-
vestors). 619-258-5515.

RECORD AT R.A.W. Productions. Mul-
titrack recording, engineer included,
finished product on CD. We also pro-
vide portable recording services for
l ive events. $20/hour. www.
arawproduction.com, 858-220-3191.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

A U T O M O T I V E

$10 OFF 
SMOG CHECK

Valid on posted price. With this coupon.

WE CERTIFY 
GROSS POLLUTERS

OIL & FILTER 
CHANGE $17.95

Up to 5 quarts oil. Plus $2 hazardous waste fee.
Most cars. With this coupon.

State of California

LICENSED

TEST ONLY

SAN DIEGO SMOG

TEST ONLY
CENTER

2912 Adams Avenue
619-516-3536

Open 7 days a week!
Monday-Friday 8 am-5:30 pm 

Saturday 8 am-4 pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

CLIFF BROWN AUTOMOTIVE
Since 1947 • 4491 Park Boulevard (Park & Monroe) • (619) 297-4204 

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS! 

AutoCare

Center

We Install Quality NAPA Parts

Coupons must be presented prior to service.

Hours:Monday-Saturday 8:00 am-5:30 pm • Sunday 9:00 am-3:00 pm         MasterCard • Visa • Discover • American Express

Catalytic
Converter
from $119.95

Mufflers $39.95
All types of custom muffler 
work done. Will beat any

competitor’s price by 10%. Most
vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

Computerized
Front Alignment

$18.95
Set toe to manufacturer’s

specifications, shims and cams
extra, and any other adjustments. 

4-wheel Alignment
$39.95

Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

30,000 Mile
$179.95 

Service includes: maintenance tune-
up, oil and filter change, lube chassis,

radiator coolant change, fuel filter
replacement, fuel injection cleaning,
check brakes and suspension. Most
vehicles. Platinum plugs extra. With

ad. Limited time offer.

Free Oil Change 
with Tune-up

4-cyl. $29.95 
6-cyl. $35.95 
8-cyl. $44.95

Includes new plugs, inspection of
parts, cap, carburetor and rotor.

Most vehicles. Platinum plugs extra.
With ad. Limited time offer.

Transmission Service
from $44.95 

Most cars and light trucks.
With ad. Limited time offer.

Air Conditioning
Service $19.95 

Freon extra. Most cars and light
trucks. With ad. Limited time offer.

Clutch Special
from $195

Includes: throwout bearing, pilot
bearing bushings, disc, clutch cover.

Most vehicles. 
Front-wheel drive extra.

With ad. Limited time offer.

Cooling System
Special $29.95

Includes: flush radiator and up to
one gallon of coolant. Most vehicles.

With ad. Limited time offer.

Shocks from $79
Struts from $189
Most cars and light trucks. 
With ad. Limited time offer.

Steam-clean
Engines $49.95

Includes hazardous waste. 
With ad. Limited time offer.

C.V. Boot $39.95
Includes: boot, part, labor, grease. 1/2
price for 2nd boot on same axle. Most

vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

Timing Belt 
Special from $75 

Plus parts. Recommended 
at 60K miles. Most vehicles.
With ad. Limited time offer.

Free Brake Inspection
With service or repair

Senior discount 
55 & older

SMOG CHECK
$1975

Most vehicles. Limited time offer.

CLUTCH SPECIAL
$19500

Includes: throwout bearing, pilot 
bearing bushings, disk, clutch cover.

Most vehicles. Limited time offer. 
Front wheel drive extra.

FREE OIL CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP

TUNE-UPS
4-CYL. $29.95
6-CYL. $35.95
8-CYL. $44.95

TIMING BELT 
SPECIAL

$7500
Plus parts

Recommended at 60K miles. 
Most vehicles. Limited time offer.

+ Cert. 
& V.I.D.

LUBE • OIL FILTER

$1795

Up to 5 qts. oil.
Most  vehicles to 1995.

Limited time offer. 

C.V. BOOT

$3995

Includes: boot, parts, labor, 
grease. 1/2 price for the 2nd

boot on same axle. Most
vehicles. Limited time offer. 

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

$4995

Most vehicles. Limited time offer. 

30,000 MILE 
SERVICE SPECIAL

Service includes: 
• Maintenance tune-up
• Oil and filter change 
• Lube chassis
• Radiator coolant change
• Fuel filter replacement
• Fuel injection cleaning
• Check brakes & suspension

Most vehicles

Free Re-Test with our repair.

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
$4495

Most cars and
light trucks

FULL SYSTEM FLUSH AVAILABLE.
Call for price.

WE REPAIR GROSS
POLLUTERS

4-cyl.

4664 PARK BLVD. (AT ADAMS AVENUE) • 619/543-4828
VISA /  MASTERCARD / AMERICAN EXPRESS /  D ISCOVER • MON. -FR I .  8  AM-5:30 PM • SATURDAY 8 AM-3:30 PM

LIMITED TIME OFFERS

SAN DIEGO SMOG & AUTO REPAIR CENTER

$17995

AutoCare
Center

We install Quality NAPA parts

Includes: new plugs, inspection 
of parts, cap, carburetor and rotor
(both locations). Most vehicles to

1995. Platinum plugs extra.

FROM

FROM



RECORD AT KING’S RANSOM. We offer
ADATs and high end 24-bit recording
with full cut and paste. Fat, warm sound!
I care about your project as much as
you do! Starting $25/hour. 619-447-
1587; KingsRansomStudio.com.

RECORD AT EXUM STUDIO! Comfort-
able relaxed atmosphere. Great drum
sounds! Fast. Efficient. Experience
counts, hear the difference! Don’t waste
time/money recording! Blink 182, Agent
51. www.exumrecording.com. 760-739-
9700.

RECORD AT BIGROCK STUDIOS (for-
merly Bedrock) and save your band
time, money and headaches! Check out
www.Bigrockstudios.com now to find
out why hundreds of other artists trust
us with their projects. Call 760-749-
1641.

RECORD AT STRATE SOUND Profes-
sional equipment, great prices! Come
track on the best! Protools HD192kHz
system. Neotek Elite, Neumann, Sum-
mit, Neve. 858-735-0442; www.
stratesound.com.

RECORD AT BLITZ STUDIOS. Auto-
mated ProTools, TDM system, flying
faders, cool plug-ins, 24-track ADATs,
great mics, kickass drum sounds and a
seasoned engineer/producer. 619-260-
0837.

RECORD AT AUDACITY Productions.
We have high-end audio recording ser-
vices for vocalists, karaoke enthusiasts
and singer songwriters. First 2 hours
free! Call now. 619-922-6440.

RECORD AT EARTHLING Studios. Ana-
log and digital multitrack recording and
mastering services. Call Mike for rates
at 619-441-8341.

RECORD FOR LESS! $20/hour, Pro-
Tools, 16 track tape, large assortment of
microphones and a great sounding
drum room! Call Kyle, 619-962-5062.
kylethompson@sbcglobal.net.

RECORD TO CD TRANSFER. Put your fa-
vorite vinyl LP on CD. $15 each. Call
Ash, leave message, 760-826-2661.

RECORD WITH DL MUSIC. Bring your
music to life. Singers/songwriters full
service CD production. Arranging,
songwriting, tracking, ProTools, Yamaha
Grand, mic selection and more. Afford-
able. Experienced. Professional. www.
dovelinkhornmusic.com. 858-277-0514.

RECORDER, digital, Fostex VF16, $550.
619-886-6464.

RECORDER. Roland VS-840 digital
recorder, records onto zip disks, inter-
nal effects MIDI hookups, excellent con-
dition, $350. Leave message, 858-481-
8185.

RECORDING AND MASTERING. Want a
great sounding CD at a great price? E
Street can take you there! Unlimited

tracks, top notch equipment and experi-
enced engineer. $25/hour. Beats avail-
able. 619-232-7657.

RECORDS. 1980s-1990s club, dance,
R&B, and rap, $1. HP computer, Internet
ready, $70. 2-space rackmount case,
$20. CPU, $25. 619-474-7472.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS. Near I-5, 76
freeways. New rooms with P.A., mics.
Equipment rental. Hourly, 7 days. Easy
parking/loading. Relaxed, professional
atmosphere. Halo Studios, 760-583-
2636.

REHEARSAL ROOMS, monthly lockouts
starting at $450. New facility in Kearny
Mesa with air conditioning and 24-hour
access. Nicest in town. 619-896-3378.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS! Universal
Sound has 3 locations! Kearny Mesa,
Miramar, and Sports Arena.
Hourly/monthly available. Equipment
rentals. Call 858-505-0977.

REHEARSAL STUDIO. Large 19x19
room on private 18,000-square-foot lot.
Plenty of parking. 24-hour access. 619-
208-0998.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS. $15/hour with
PA. Equipment rentals, overnight PA
rentals, monthly storage. Recording:
$35/hour. Open 4-midnight, 7
days/week. 24-hour access with air con-
ditioning monthly studios now available
starting $450/month. Goblin Studios,
760-599-4627. www.goblinrecords.net.

REHEARSAL SPACE to share with es-
tablished band. We only practice twice
a week. College Area. Looking for re-
sponsible band to room with, clean.
Steve, 619-865-2833.

REHEARSE AT SUPERIOR SOUND.
Newest and finest quality studios avail-
able! All rooms are soundproof, air con-
ditioned with high ceilings. Special rates
for hourly/monthly. Call 619-447-4977.

REHEARSE AT SUPERIOR SOUND.
Grand opening! Coming this spring! 50
brand new studios in Kearny Mesa. All
studios are soundproof, air conditioned,
with high ceilings. Studios are going
fast. Call to reserve yours today. 619-
447-4977.

REHEARSE AT STEVE Steadham’s
Sound Laboratory #2! Steve has gone
crazy! $400. Insured, air conditioned
rooms. Across from old Guitar Center, El

Cajon Blvd. (Seeking serious investors).
619-258-5515.

REHEARSE IN OCEAN BEACH at Spot-
less. 1922 Bacon Street across from
Winstons. 3 air conditioned rooms with
P.A., available for hourly rentals. Park-
ing, loading. 619-523-3073.

ROADCASES. San Diego’s oldest road-
case company. Pleasing musicians for
16 years. Bring us your best deal; we
will beat all. Call Left Coast, 858-278-
7888.

ROADMASTER 20 CHANNEL snake,
$350 or best offer. Alesis BRC with
rolling stand, $400, or best offer. E-mu
Planet Phatt, $400. Digitech 3.6 Delay,
$100. Sonic Maximizer BBE 462, $100.
619-422-8273.

SAXOPHONE PLAYER (jazz) for
straight-ahead jazz group out of (The
Real Book). Prefer Miles, Morgan, Silver,
Harries. Tenor sax player. 619-248-
0713.

SAXOPHONE, Yamaha tenor, barely
used, extra mouthpiece, new case,
$625. 619-222-6275.

SINGER (COUNTRY)/rhythm guitarist
looking for performing band. Demo CD
available. Will audition for performing
band or consider forming new band.
Howard, 760-580-3827.

SINGER SOUGHT, good range, leap oc-
taves with control and power, com-
pleted original songs. Style: Cold Play,
Dave Matthews. Sample of voicework
required, older OK. 619-615-8911.

SINGER WANTED, lead female, original
blues-based guitar rock band. Abso-
lutely no punk, electronica, dance. Big
voice, big heart, and real experience,
please. 619-217-1242.

SINGER WANTED, 18-25, San Diego
Producers developing female singer as
part of a pop-oriented project. Image
and great singing ability. Major label
contacts. btp@btpmusic.com.

SINGER WANTED. Male, age 18-21,
must have PA, we are a progressive
rock band Xanadu. Influences: Zep-
pelin, Rush, Cream, blues rock. Nick,
760-224-2478.

SINGER, bass player, drummer needed
to start new band. Influences: Adema,
Taproot, Deftones. Must be committed
and ambitious. Must have good gear.
Practice room needed. 858-587-6767.

SINGER, do you want to stand out?
Songwriter for hire. Be an original. AS-
CAP writer. Inquire at chic@
shemmfanclub.com. Listen
mp3.com/shemm.

SINGER, FEMALE. Established R&B
cover band looking for lead singer with
stage presence to sing at top bar casi-
nos and resorts. Call Mike, 619-475-
1914; e-mail: music-man17@cox.net.

SINGER/SONGWRITER seeks musi-
cians to form blues rock band. Mike,
858-272-8832.

SINGER/COMPOSER SEEKS for experi-
mental band. Psychedelic, funk, techno,
Afro-Latin, Asian, acid-jazz. Lots of orig-
inal material. Demos and e-mail link at
http://members.com.net/oxgotlost.

SINGERS AND SONGWRITERS. Finish
your demo! We’ll create rhythm and in-
strumental tracks and record your best
work. Send a finished product to indus-
try contacts. 619-523-6296.

SINGERS WANTED, male, for 4-part har-
mony. Chorus and quartets. Sun Harbor
Chorus. Tuesdays, 7pm, 20 Casa del
Prado, Balboa Park. Call for directions,
858-453-7978.

SINGERS WANTED, all voice parts, for
volunteer choir in Escondido. Rehearsal
Thursday evenings, sing every Sunday
morning. Information, 760-745-5100
x19.

SINGERS WANTED. All levels. Love to
sing? Join the Generation Choral En-
semble. Great Broadway show tunes.
Tuesdays, 7-9pm, La Mesa Presbyterian
Church, 4426 Harbison. 619-462-2889.

SINGERS WANTED. Women’s a cap-
pella group looking for alto/2nd so-
prano. Sundays, 5-7:30pm, La Mesa.
Auditions: Sunday, 3/2. Marie, 619-462-
2889.

SONGWRITER/KEYBOARDIST wanted
for solo singer to perform country west-
ern and pop style music in nightclubs,
rodeos and street fairs. Larry, 619-922-
4559.

SPEAKERS, Argos, wall hanging for
home theater, 18”x24”x6”, walnut cabi-
nets, like new, cost $200, sell $100. 760-
630-6891.

SPEAKERS, Mitsubishi 3-way residen-
tial loudspeakers, 15” bass drivers, 1
mid, 1 tweeter, deep bass, crisp highs,
clean cabinets, $275/best. 619-871-
2749.

SPEAKERS, new set of 6 Ultralinear
Home Theater speakers, $165/best. In-
formation: www.5150design.com/spkrs.
619-462-1998 or 619-733-2211.

STEREO SYSTEM, Pioneer, 6-CD
changer, radio, tapes, remote controls,
cabinet, paid $950, sell $100. 858-518-
2222.

STEREO, large Sonic 3-way loudspeak-
ers, Realistic double cassette deck, BIC
turntable, all good condition, $90/best.
619-269-9065.

STEREO, Yamaha AX-700 integrated
amplifier, $297. Nikko Gamma 30 tuner,
$129. Denon PMA-700v integrated am-
plifier, $279. Nakamichi CR-3A cassette
($795), $397. Bill, 760-942-3754.

SUBWOOFER, Phase Technology
Power-12, 12” driver, ported design,
125 watts, black ash finish, great for au-
dio system, $300 firm, cash only. Bob,
858-748-3637.

SYNTHESIZER. Korg Prophecy, hard to
find, Moss keyboard, near mint, $500/
best. 909-907-7912.

THE CIRCLE OF WOE. Metal band new
to San Diego seeking labels, contacts,
and possibly more musicians. E-mail or
check out samples at www.
thecircleofwoe.com. 619-523-0772.

TRANSPOSITIONS NEEDED. Periodi-
cally need song transpositions (com-
puter). Call 858-273-9532.

TRUMPET and case, Conn, excellent
condition, $325. Jean, 619-464-8603.

TURNTABLES. Technics SL 1200-MK2s
with Numark mixer and coffin, lightly
used Stanton needles and headphones.
$850. 619-252-8588.

TURNTABLES AND MIXER, Stanton
STR8-100 boxed turntables, as new.
Gemini PDM4012 mixer, good condi-
tion. Turntable features pitch bend, re-
verse speed. $600. Paul, 619-338-8205.

TURNTABLES (no DJ). Sony, Kenwood,
Dual, Technics, Philips, $100. Car-
tridges and needles, $25 and up. Cas-
sette deck, Pioneer, NAD, Nakamichi,
$100. 619-275-5454.

VIOLIN, full size, very nice newer instru-
ment, fine tone, with beautiful case and
bow, only $165. 858-455-6785.

VOCALIST AVAILABLE. Where’s my
blankety-blank band? The time has
come. Check out mp3.com/nonebutus
for samples. Brian, 760-233-9736.

VOCALIST NEEDED, 2nd female. Expe-
rienced professionals only. 760-439-
3729.

VOCALIST SONGWRITER. Young, expe-
rienced, professional, Demo CD avail-
able. Dark, melodic, powerful, passion-
ate, music and lyrics. Influences: Doors,
Radiohead, Tool. No wasted wannabee
rockstars! Wyatt, 619-223-2425.

VOCALIST WANTED, female, in your 20s,
for band. Play both rock and jazz. Multi-

ple genre influences. Call Gary, 858-692-
0150.

VOCALIST, male, Top 40 and Latin, seek-
ing band with same interests. Ambition to
perform. Call Ernie, 619-246-6797.

VOCALIST/FRONT MAN needed by San
Diego based melodic hard rock band.
Must have experience, we have material
and studio. John, 760-721-2478.

WANTED: Chromatic harmonicas, blues
records-Hollywood Fats, James Harmon,
William Clarke, Shakey Jake, Smokey Wil-
son, Rod Piazza, Bacon Fat or other.
Good money paid. Mark, 760-940-0220.

WANTED: String bass, trumpet, cello, vio-
lin, and other instruments. Will pay well for
the right instruments. All considered. 619-
528-1475.

S P O R T S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ACTION SKI AND SNOWBOARD Club has
year round activities and 9 great ski trips.
Meeting 3/6, 6pm, Rock Bottom Brewery,
La Jolla. 760-942-6370 or www.actionski.
org.

AIRPLANE. Cessna 310H, $20,000 in
new parts. Online advertises for $90,000.
First $70,000 takes it. Low miles. Call Ja-
son for information, 253-988-2843.

BATTING CAGE. Complete set up, 55’x15’
including pitching screen, $150. 858-793-
1567.

BOAT, 1980 Valco 12’ flat bottom fishing
boat with trailer, 1974 15hp Johnson, runs
great, many extras, $1200/best. Photos
on Webshots, joeclay63@hotmail.com or
619-473-9573.

BOAT, 9’6” rowing/sailing, light and easy
to car top, $450. Inflatable kayak, 10’
Sevelor, hardly used, in bag, with pump,
$200. 858-278-8486.

BOAT, inflatable, new 9’7”, new Mercury
5hp, 4 stroke, under warranty, all acces-
sories, license, wood floor/board ready
for fishing/ski. $2200. Won’t last. 619-206-
2959.

CANOES, KAYAKS, accessories. Factory
direct. Since 1969. Boat prices from
$295. Blems and demos. SEDA kayaks.
Free catalogue! Visit www.sedakayak.
com or call 619-336-2444.

ELECTRIC BIKE. EV Warrior. Near perfect
condition. Great for commuting! $750
($1500 new). Call 619-572-4651.

GOLF CLUBS, men’s and women’s full
sets, bag, balls, $50 each. Skis, 180cm,
poles, carrying bag, like new, $40. 619-
464-4423.

GOLF CLUBS. Ladies’ and men’s sets
with putter and bag, $50 each. 760-434-
2268.

GOLF CLUBS, 4 complete sets, men’s
and ladies’ right handed and left handed,
putter and bag, $79 each. 619-463-3317.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

A U T O M O T I V E

®

Viking Battery

8617 Cuyamaca Street

Santee • 619-448-4923

Pacific Auto Service

6660 Miramar Road, Suite B

San Diego • 858-457-1977

Rancho Bernardo Texaco

12507 Rancho Bernardo Road

Rancho Bernardo • 858-487-2505

Segura’s Auto Electric

1080 W. Washington Avenue

Escondido • 760-738-5938

Available at:

Get 33% More Out
Of Your Battery

The new Longevity Study concludes:

ACDelco Professional Batteries last 33% longer than

other automotive batteries.*

*On average vs. the average of other leading competitors, based on an independent test.

See package for warranty details.



GOLF CLUBS, men’s overlength set for
tall golfer. 1, 3, 5 stainless woods, Cavity
Back irons, putter, bag, $95. Women’s full
set with putter, bag, $75. 619-280-3470. 

HOBIE KAYAKS—Winter Specials. All
models available for immediate delivery.
Every day a demo day! Fast Lane Sailing
Center, 2610 #A Ingraham Street. 619-
222-0766.

KAYAK BEST PRICES OF YEAR! Boat
show special! Singles starting at $289.
Tandems from $525! Great prices, ser-
vice, selection. Block south of roller
coaster! Allen’s Kayaks at 819-1/2 San
Fernando. Mission Beach. Call now! 858-
488-5599.

KAYAK, Cobra Navigator, like new, with
seat, paddle, 3 rod holders, 2 large
hatches, bait tank, $700. 858-229-1968.

KAYAK, Wilderness Systems Cape Horn,
15’4” rudder, bilge pump, spray skirt.
Rarely used, 2 years old. $800. Boat in
San Diego. 909-337-6335.

KAYAK— MARCH MADNESS Sale! Save
on miscellaneous kayak accessories! See
new closeout list at www.windsport.net.
Windsport, 844 West Mission Bay Drive,
858-488-4642.

KAYAKS FOR SALE, new and used. Ho-
bie kayaks starting at $399, all Cobra
models in stock, used Ocean Kayak tan-
dem $499, three sit-inside kayaks for un-
der $300 each, 3-person triple kayak for
$475, Kevlar Vagabond with spray skirt
and paddle for under $500, 15 foot Per-
ception sea kayak with rudder $595, Ho-
bie Mirage Outback demos, fishing
kayaks from $499 to $999 and over 75
popular recreational kayaks in stock. San
Diego Sailing Center, 858-488-0651. For
photos and pricing visit www.
kayaksandiego.com.

PILOT’S EGB UNIT with videos, like new,
in packages, first come, first serve. 619-
460-8849.

PING GOLF CLUBS, Eye 2, full set of irons
9-PW plus SW, steel shaft, very good con-
dition, $350/best. Message, 858-569-
6026.

POOL TABLE plus accessories, beautiful,
classic Brunzwick Gold Crown, 4-1/2’x9’,
1” slate, cherrywood finish, professional,
perfect, must sacrifice. $2500/best. Ron,
home, 760-941-1507; 760-525-3251.

POOL TABLE, 8’, solid wood, 1” slate,
leather pockets and decorative legs. Cost
$4700, sell $1995. Must see! All acces-
sories and delivery included. 858-864-
8722.

SCUBA LIQUIDATION SALE! Moving to
Australia! Save up to 50% on all scuba
diving equipment! Specials on Great Bar-
rier Reef dive/nature tours Call 858-270-
9922.

SKI BAG, holds 2 pairs of skis up to
200cm, dark blue canvas with dark beige
suede trim, new $140, sell $50. 619-640-
0355.

SKIS, men’s RC Elan (SL) racing skis,
80”, with Scott poles, $60. Women’s Sa-
lomon skis, 68”, with Alsop 50” ski poles,
$60. Langue ski boots, $50. 619-465-
0556.

SKIS, Rossignol 4S, Marker bindings,
smooth bases, originally $390, sell $45.
Rossignol Strato 105, Look bindings, $20.
Wood skis, cable bindings (wall hangers),
$15. 619-224-6947.

SNOWBOARD BLOWOUT SALE! 40-70%
off new and used snowboards, boots,
bindings, clothing, and accessories. New
boards from $100. New boots from $40.
New bindings from $40. New pants and
jackets from $25. Gloves from $10. Shop
now for best selection. We wax and tune
boards too! Play It Again Sports, 1401
Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach, 858-490-
0222. www.playitagainsd.com.

SNOWBOARD, boots and bindings, size
10 step-ins, with bag, good condition,
$220. Dave, 858-483-4085.

SOFTBALL PLAYERS needed for
women’s 3-pitch team Monday evenings
in Ocean Beach. Recreational team play-
ing for fun and exercise. 858-273-5346.

SOFTBALL PLAYER NEEDED for league
play. If interested, contact Scott, 619-850-
3680 or e-mail team website: staff@
burlingamebulldogs.com.

SOFTBALL TEAM needs a shortstop, left
fielder, and pitcher. Men’s slo-pitch team.
Tom, 619-295-0385 or 619-517-5791.

SOFTBALL TEAMS and individuals
needed for Tierrasanta coed Friday and
Sunday slo-pitch league. League starts
March. Fees $395 plus $10 ump. 858-
496-0114.

SPEED BOAT: 1998 24-foot Maxim open-
bow boat. 454 Mercruiser engine. Bath-
room on board. Holds 10 passengers.
Stereo/cassette, depth finder, canvas
top. Great shape! $22,500/best. Come
test drive! 619-572-4651.

SPORTS NEWS NOW!! 1-900-378-1800
x1755. $2.99 per minute. Must be 18
years. Serv-U: 619-645-8434. 

SURF SHOP. We’ve moved and we’re
overstocked! Jackets from $10. Wetsuits
from $89.95. New longboards from $375.
Leucadia Surfboard, 1144 North Coast
Highway 101, 760-632-9700.

SURFBOARD, Encinitas, 9’, 2 plus 1,
clear, no dings or dents. Fast, responsive,
great for winter waves, $325. 760-722-
5116.

SURFBOARD, 6’1” and 5’11” coral island
trifin, 18-3/8x2-1/4, double concave, fu-
ture removable fins included. $180. Sacri-
fice. 760-580-7873.

SURFBOARD, 10’ G&S Larry Gordon sig-
nature model #4, triple balsa stringer.
Collector’s item. Perfect condition. $800/
best. After 6pm, 619-275-3673.

SURFBOARD, 9’6” Skip Frye squaretail,
nice, blue tint, $450. 858-270-7275.

SURFBOARD, vintage 7’6” Wind and Sea,
30-year-old classic, red plastic box fin,
one-of-a-kind board in very nice condi-
tion, $299. Carlsbad, 760-736-9383.

SURFBOARDS WANTED! Get more cash
for surfboards! Consignment/trade also.
Skateboards, wetsuits, boogie boards.
New and used for sale. Play It Again
Sports. Pacific Beach, 858-490-0222.
College Area, 619-667-9499. www.
playitagainsd.com.
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SMOG CHECK $1675

Plus certificate. Most cars. 

THAO AUTO REPAIR
3400 El Cajon Blvd. • (619)640-4606 • (619)640-4607

3752 Park Blvd., Hillcrest • (619)692-1065
Visa • MasterCard • Special rates for auto

body repair without insurance.
All offers valid on most cars, with coupon. Exp. 3/20/03.

ADVANCED MACHINE
P A R T S  •  S E R V I C E  •  W E L D I N G

Your Complete Automotive Machine Shop •  3400 El Cajon Blvd.

619-640-4609 • Fax: 619-640-4605 Se habla español

COMPLETE LONG BLOCK REBUILD FROM $699
• Flywheels $15  • Valve jobs from $75

• Crankgrinds $35
Most flywheels & crankgrinds available in 1 day or less.

RADIATOR FLUSH

$2495

FUEL INJECTOR
CLEANING 

$3995

MUFFLER SPECIAL
$6495

and up

CATALYTIC 
CONVERTER SPECIAL
$10995

and up

OIL CHANGE

$1595
Includes new oil filter and up to 5

quarts of oil. Hazardous waste fee 80¢.

ENGINE STEAM 
CLEANING
AVAILABLE

TIMING BELTS   

$90
Includes parts and labor.

Most cars.

BRAKES
[2 WHEELS]

$6995
• Install new lining
• Pack bearings 
• Adjust brakes

• Resurface drums or rotors

COMPUTERIZED
TUNE-UP

• 4-CYL.
$2995

• 6-CYL.

$3495

• 8-CYL.
$4095

• Install spark plugs
and set timing 

• Diagnosis (scope hookup)

MISSION GORGE & I-8
5803 Mission Gorge Rd., San Diego
619-516-5555 • 858-831-0111

CLUTCH
Starting at

$19995

Includes
parts 

and labor!

From

$4995
Installed

TIMING BELTS,
DRIVE BELTS &

SERPENTINE BELTS

Before you buy
a used car…

PRE-PURCHASE
BUMPER-TO-BUMPER

INSPECTION

from 

$7495
4-cyl. 

Check: • Brakes, belts & hoses
• Rear end & axles • Transmission &

engine • Accident history
• Struts, shocks, suspension

Compression test extra.

CV BOOT AXLES
$6495

and up
Free inspection.

HEAD
GASKET 
SPECIAL

$29995

And up

ENGINES
$749

TRANSMISSIONS
$949

FUEL
INJECTION
SERVICE

$4995
and up

Recommended
every 15K miles for
smoother running

and better
gas mileage.

COMPLETE 
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE

$4995
and up

Flush existing fluid.
Do it the right
way, not the

“Mickey Mouse” way!

COMPLETE SERVICE INCLUDES:

Front or rear. Not valid with any other offer.

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

• Install new premium Raybestos pads or shoes

• Repack non-drive wheel bearings

• Resurface rotors or drums

• Check:

• hardware, calipers, master cylinder,

• wheel cylinder, lines, hoses and seals

Mack Poor

Member of
Bureau of

Automotive
Repair

Parts & labor. 
Any make 
or model.

LOANERS AND TOWING

• Lube front end
• Change spark plugs
• Change air filter
• Change oil filter
• Replace engine oil
• Lube door hinges
• Adjust timing
• Adjust carburetor
• Adjust fuel-to-air mixture
• Adjust clutch
• Adjust emergency brake
• Recharge battery
• Rotate tires

• Adjust tires’ air pressure
• Inspect fuel injection system
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect & replenish all fluids:

✔ Cooling system (radiator) fluid
✔ Brake fluid
✔ Clutch fluid
✔ Power steering fluid

8 AM-6 PM

NO
Surprises!

15K, 30K, 60K, 90K & 125K

$9999

FREE TOWING
with major repair

OPEN
7 DAYS! ABS

and up

and up

Complete
from

Complete
from

(    )

DON’T BUY A LEMON™

DON’T BE FOOLED BY LOW ADVERTISED PRICES.

Diagnosis is critical!
For proper repair and maintenance of your vehicle. We

have been doing professional auto inspections and
services for over 12 years. We can spot problems quickly,
which can save you money on labor and parts. State-of-

the-art equipment and service facility.

FREE
SHOCK & STRUT

INSPECTION

THE BEST PRICES - GUARANTEED!

• State-of-the-Art Computerized Analysis

• Genuine Parts for Genuine Performance • Engines

• Tune-ups • Suspensions • Transmissions • Electrical
The Oldest Licensed Vehicle Pre-purchase Inspection Service in San Diego

Recognized Dealer Alternative Repair Facility

Where Quality Control Is Our Priority#1

Licensed By

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Bureau of Automotive Repair

Better
Business
Bureau

(858) 571-6280
7535 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • San Diego

(between 805 & 163, just west of Kmart)

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat. 8 am-3 pm

FREE TOWING
with major repair

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
within 5 miles

Most cars.
With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

BRAKE SERVICE
$4999

Per wheel. Most cars.
Includes parts and labor • FWD extra
• Install semi-metallic pads or shoes

• Repack wheel bearings (if applicable)
• Inspect brake hydraulic system • Bleed brakes •

Inspect grease seals • Road-test 
Must present coupon before estimate. Expires 3/6/03.

IS YOUR “CHECK
ENGINE” LIGHT ON?

Check diagnostic 

$39
FUEL INJECTION

SERVICE

$3999
Most cars. Expires 3/6/03.

TIMING BELT
Most 4-cylinder, RWD cars &

light trucks. FWD additional $25.

A/C or P/S additional $20 labor each.

V6 additional (call). Parts extra.

Most cars. With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• Drain & replace transmission fluid

• Replace filter

• Replace pan gasket • Road-test

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

RADIATOR FLUSH

• Check all hoses
• Check all belts

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

C.V. BOOT SPECIAL

2nd boot 1/2 price
(on same axle)

Most cars. With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

COMPLETE HALF
SHAFT/AXLES
Replace
Parts & labor.

Most cars.  ABS extra. Expires 3/6/03.

$4999

From

$5999

Labor only.

$2999

Most vehicles.

$3999 $99
Reg. $149



SURFBOARDS- Used and new. Over 200
to choose from. Prices start at $50, hurry
for best selection. Grotto. 978 North High-
way 101, Encinitas. 760-634-1920.

TENNIS ANYONE? Meet your match at
the Tennis Exchange! Socials six days
weekly. Seven locations. All levels. Clin-
ics/lessons. Visit us online: http://
sdtennisexchange.com. 619-588-8434.

TENNIS BALL MACHINE, Prince, electric,
holds 75 balls, works excellent, $150.
619-347-2087.

TENNIS LEAGUE San Diego. Join the #1
league in San Diego. Competitive play,
beginner to advanced, singles and dou-
bles. Leagues starting now. 858-794-
1800. www.tennisleague.com.

TENNIS NETWORK. Adult mixers: Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday nights. First
visit is free. See website: www.
Tennis-SanDiego.com. Call Rich for more
information, 760-445-5269.

WET SUIT, Rip Curl Ultimate, full length
men’s XXL 3/2mm, black/blue, blind
stitched, all taped seams, great shape,
$100/best. North County, 760-753-1413.

WET SUIT, 2 piece, long sleeves and
legs, heavy quality, medium size, great
condition, $49. 858-268-4028.

WET SUITS— FACTORY DIRECT. Full 3/2
superstretch from $89. www.bozwetsuits.
com. 858-569-6786.

P E T S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ADOPTME2000.COM is dedicated to
helping homeless animals find loving
homes. For pet adoptions, animal rescue
group information, or to volunteer go to
www.AdoptMe2000.com.

AMERICAN RAT, MOUSE, and Hamster
Society. Protecting pet rats from respira-
tory diseases. Sunday, March 2, 1pm, El
Cajon Library. Speaker: K. Barrett. Free
admission. 619-464-1949.

ANIMAL LOVERS. Never offer animals for
free. Ensure their new home will not be a
laboratory. If prospective owners cannot
afford $15, what about food/medical
care?

AQUARIUM, 45 gallons plus accessories,
$75. 619-461-1577.

AQUARIUM, 100 gallon TruVu, integrated
wet/dry, plenum, aragonite, coral, Fluval,
living room quality antique white stand,
waterproof lights and more. $800. 858-
259-5689.

AQUARIUMS AND PONDS! Freshwater/
saltwater fish. Extensive reef animals.
9000 square feet. Low warehouse prices!

Expertise not found in Southern California
cookie-cutter corporate stores! Aquatic
Warehouse. 5466 Complex Street #204,
San Diego. Behind Superior Courthouse,
off Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. Daily,
10am-7pm. Saturday, 10am-6pm. Sun-
day, 11am-6pm. 858-467-9297.

BIRD CAGE, large flight cage, ideal for
small birds like finches and parakeets, in
very good condition, dimensions
30x64x18”, sacrifice for $69. 858-229-
7521.

BIRDS. Grand Eclectus, 1 pair, $1600.
619-462-5316.

BRING US YOUR ANIMALS. The San
Diego Humane Society accepts pets and
finds them loving homes. 619-299-7012.

CAT for adoption, beautiful Siamese, in-
door-outdoor, mature, healthy, neutered,
has claws, rescued a year ago, but
craves more attention than I can give.
619-263-6876.

CAT STRUCTURE, carpeted, warm, heavy
duty, sturdy, $60. 858-494-9353.

CAT, Oriental shorthair, female, spotted
tabby coat, 13 months, indoor only, play-
ful with kids, cats and dogs, retrieves,
healthy. Must see. $100. 619-280-1884,
cheetadog@cox.net.

CAT. “Fifi,” big fat lap kitty needs to be
only pet in a loving home. 5-year-old fe-
male tortie, healthy, affectionate, loves
men. bookiewitch@aol.com.

CAT. 2-year-old female tortie, very sweet
and gentle, independent, healthy,
spayed, current shots. Loving home
needed for this sweetie. (Expecting new-
born soon.) $15 to ensure you’re an ani-
mal lover. 858-688-2660.

CAT. Free to good home. 5 years, beauti-
ful, orange/white male cat, neutered, de-
clawed, shots current. Needs to be only
cat in household. Affectionate. 619-223-
7910.

CATS AND KITTENS. Rescued. Beautiful.
All colors. All ages. All full of love. Help
give them the wonderful homes they de-
serve. Adoption fee includes tests, shots,
spay/neuter, etc. 760-591-1211 x1.

CATS for adoption. Three boys, all short-
hair, all 2 years old, leukemia/FIV nega-
tive, fixed, shots, 1 gray/white tiger; 1
white/gray; 1 black/white. Great boys. Do-
nation, 619-236-0026.

CATS, KITTENS. Rescued. 4-12 months,
spayed/neutered, tortoise shell, tiger
tabby females, yellow tabbys, tuxedo
males. Seeking permanent, loving
homes. Small donation. 619-267-6722 or
619-464-5520.

CATS. 2 very affectionate cats, both 3
years old. Moving and can’t take them
with us. Free to a loving home. 619-203-
7846.

CATS. Calico sisters, 2, they are a little
shy. Fixed, have all shots, no fleas,
leukemia/FIV negative. Donation. 619-
236-0026.

CATS. Must find loving adult home for
“Gino” and “Vinny,” black/white, 4-year-
old males, shy but affectionate, indoor/
outdoor, neutered, cannot spray. 619-
284-5199.

CORONADO ANIMAL SHELTER adoption
website and animal rescue group infor-
mation: www.AdoptMe2000.com or call if
you would like to volunteer, 619-435-
8247.

DOG DOOR, 1-piece assembly, fits patio
sliding door, fast installation, 9”x15”
opening for dog with lock-out panel, used
3 days, excellent condition, $80. 858-483-
7550.

DOG. Belgian Turvuren mix, black and
fawn coat, 3 years old, vaccinated,
neutered male, obedient, friendly, and
loving companion. Rescued. 619-462-
3770.

DOG. Free to good home. Nice, good,
black, medium size, about 50 pounds.
Needs space, yard and some attention.
Good guardian and loyal. Gabriel, 619-
255-1246.

DOG. Rescued. Staffordshire terrier/
Labrador retriever mix, 2 years old, vacci-
nated, spayed female. “Lucy” is a
friendly, happy, playful gir. 619-226-8141.

DOG. Sharpei mix, male, 11 months,
neutered, microchipped, unique dog,
great companion, needs good home, un-
able to keep, $25. 619-749-6529.

DOG. Shepherd mix, spayed, 4-year-old
female. Abused, abandoned. Fears men,
some separation anxiety. Desperately
needs committed loving home. Medical
expense donation. 619-282-3853.

DOGHOUSE, Nylabone brand, new, for
small-to-medium-size dog, sacrifice $30.
858-792-1079.

DOGS. Basenji, African barkless, short
hair, no doggy odor, 17”, 22lbs., very
clean, intelligent, Spitz like sight hound,
pet and show puppies, experienced
breeder/exhibitor. 619-670-6381.

DOGS. FOCAS is a trusted name in pet
adoptions. Call for information on a vari-
ety of wonderful rescued pets. Always al-
tered, microchipped, vaccinated. Most
$100 donation. 619-685-3536.

DON’T DECLAW YOUR CAT. Indoor/out-
door doesn’t matter. A lost declawed pet
has no protection against predators. Take
time to train your pet or use furniture pro-
tective strips.

EMUs, 2 juvenile, about 8 months old,
very healthy. Asking $100/pair. 760-715-
7163.

FERRETS ANONYMOUS. A San Diego-
based organization of ferret lovers!
Monthly meetings, legal and rescue sup-
port, free trial newsletter. www.
ferretsanon.com or 619-584-8427.

FOSTER CARE NEEDED for newly formed
volunteer foster care program at Helen
Woodward Animal Center. Baby animals
need special attention in your home for 2-
8 weeks. Some only need food, water and
love. Some need round-the-clock inten-
sive care. Training provided if you are ac-
cepted into program. Animals remain
property of HWAC and must be returned
at end of foster period. Call 858-756-4117
x403. Or log on to www.animalcenter.org
for information and application.

KITTENS. 2 kitties need a good, indoor
home. Very special, sweet. We even know
our names! Very affectionate. 858-774-
4776.

LOST CAT. La Mesa/Palm Street. Hi-
malayan, beige/light brown, long haired,
dark brown points. Blue/grey eyes. White
collar. Altered. Reward. 619-589-1289,
760-327-4162.

OLDE BULLDOGGES. NKC, white with eye
patches. Starting at $750. 909-763-4844. 

PET SERVICES from doggie day-care to
pet sitting, we specialize in all your pet’s
needs. For information on our pet ser-
vices, puppielove@cox.net. Call Kerry,
619-244-5690.

PUPPY. Black Labrador, male, 8 months
old, great dog, needs lots attention and
yard to run around. Still a puppy, still likes
to chew. $150/best. 619-334-6589.

PUPPY. Corgi mix, 7 months old, playful,
white and tan, neutered male needs a lov-
ing home with yard. $50 adoption fee to
cover exams, neutering, vaccines, etc.
858-587-2830.

RABBIT. Free to good home. Male lop-
eared. Age undetermined, “Jack”, sweet,
tame. Needs attention and room to roam.
619-675-6432.

RABBITS available for adoption though
House Rabbit Society. All spayed/

neutered, litterbox trained. Save a life,
adopt today! Care info, supplies avail-
able. 619-718-7777 or www.
sandiegorabbits.org.

RABBITS. 2 adorable and sweet 1-year-
old gray/white floppy eared rabbits
(brother and sister), spayed female, each
have a cage, must stay together. Family
atmosphere. $50. 858-483-3327.

RABBITS. All rescued from the pound.
Many sizes and colors. All fixed and
friendly. $25 to loving homes. 619-422-
6774.

SNAKE, Columbian red tailed boa, 3-1/2’-
4’ long, healthy. Price includes 60 gallon
tank, heat rock, corner rock water bowl,
shavings, driftwood branch. $275. Co-
rina, 619-921-3023.

SNAKE. Six-foot long Eastern King Snake,
includes cage, $100. 619-300-7229.

WANTED: Black Shiba Inu puppy. 858-
268-7765.

WANTED: Lhasa apso or small fluffy
mixed dog, 12-18 pounds? 5-7 years, for
retired woman to cherish. Must be calm,
sweet, cute, housebroken, likes kids and
dogs. No separation anxiety or bad
habits. Marcey, 619-469-4217.

P H O T O

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS! Postcard,
calendar and magazine companies need
photos. For photo review call Jack War-
ren, Photography For Fun, since 1991.
858-535-0787.

ARTIST IN FRANCE WILL CONVERT any
photograph into an incredible work of fine
art. Any other commission at an excep-
tional quality is possible as well. Contact
me by e-mail: jannarc@noos.fr. www.art-
perfect.com.

BESELER 4x5 enlarger with lens, $175.
Norman 200b, $165. Nikon FM, $175.
Nikor 35mm f/2, $75. 135mm lens, $75.
Leica Mt. 135 Canon, $50. 619-300-8068.

CAMERA, Hasselblad, 501cm, 80mm,
w1, A-12, 45 prism, Polaroid back, lik
enew, in box, $2800. Nikonos V with
35mm lens, $450. Sb105, new $450. 760-
310-1928.

CANON AE-1 camera with extra 35-70mm
macro lens and Sunpak auto 2000 DZ
light model 2483B, used but in excellent
condition, $250 for all. 858-538-3775.

CANON EOS LENSES. 28-135 IS, all have
front filters, $300. 619-461-9769.

CANON F1, flash shoe, 5 lenses, booster
finder, speed finder, extension rings, fo-
cusing screen, cable release, 10 filters/
holder, Haliburton steel case, $1950/best.
760-942-9982.

EQUIPMENT. 1000mm Meade lens with
sight. Great distance shot. Keep dry.
Beach shoot fits 35mm camera with inter-
changeable lens with proper collet, $550.
619-223-2577.

FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER offering pro-
fessional services including model portfo-
lios, families and couples. Valentine’s Day
special, starting at $35. Call Gratianne at
619-549-0369 or visit www.
gyphotographics.com.

MAMIYA 645 PRO, includes 80mm lens,
150mm lens, prism finder, power drive, 2
120 backs, Polaroid back, bellow hood
and metal case. $2400. 760-846-0594.

MAMIYA RB 67 PRO S medium format,
127mm lens, good condition, $900. 619-
286-3888.

MEDIUM FORMAT EQUIPMENT: Just in-
Bronica ETR 6x4.5cm. Complete with me-
tered finder, 120 back, speed grip. Only
$695. Also Hasselblad, Mamiya, Pentax.
Check us out! Camera Exposure, 619-
640-5300.

NIKON EQUIPMENT: Just arrived! Bod-
ies: F4s, 8008s, 2020s, FE2 and EMs.
Also Nikkon lenses. 105mm F1.8mm
F@.8, wide angle and zoom lenses. Man-
ual and autofocus. Many accessories.
Camera Exposure, 619-640-5300.

NIKON FE2 black body with Vivitar series
I 70mm-210mm f/2, 8-4 zoom lens and
Nikon SB-16 Speedlight, $400. Manual fo-
cus Nikkor 35mm f/1.4 lens, $300. 858-
822-2266.

NIKON SB-28 FLASH, $225. 300mm f/4
AF ED-IF AI-s, $650. For all AF, digital
and manual cameras. Ken, 858-453-
2099.

PHOTOS FROM DIGITAL CAMERAS.
Prints from slides in 2 hours. Open 7
days. La Jolla Photo & Imaging, 7523 Fay
Avenue, 858-459-0696.

PRINT WORKSHOP: Create the “Perfect
print” with hands-on techniques taught in
our new large darkroom. Topics covered
include “Exposing the negative,” “Devel-
oping the negative,” “Printing and photo
finishing.” Classes are 4 evening ses-
sions. March 5, 12, 19 and 26. 6:30-
9:30pm. Darkroom experience required.
Space is limited. Camera Exposure, 619-
640-5300.

PROJECTOR, Super 8 Bell & Howell, au-
toload, focal 50x50 screen, colt film edi-
tor, Kodak splicer, 35 blank reels cases,
containers, all 8mm. $150 takes. 619-222-
0647.

SLIK U2000. tripod, only $19.95. Check
out our cameras and photo supplies. Nel-
son Photo, Little Italy, 1909 India Street.
619-234-6621.

WANTED: Your used cameras! 35mm,
medium and large format. Older cameras
also. Camera Exposure, 619-640-5300.
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

A U T O M O T I V E

SHEENS AUTO CARE

Kearny Mesa
7985 Raytheon Rd. 

(858) 560-1000
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-6 pm/Saturday 8 am-4 pm  

VISA /MASTERCARD Offers expire 3/13/03.

Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
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ELECTRICAL • WATER PUMP • ENGINE REPAIR
CLUTCH • COURTESY RIDES (by appt.)

12-MONTH/12K-MILE GUARANTEE

FREE TOWING & SHUTTLE With major repair. 10-mile radius.

30K/60K/90K SERVICE

Most cars and light trucks. Plus
certificate $8.25. Add $1.80 for transfer
fee. Free retest with repairs done at our

facility (except gross polluters).

$2495
CLUTCH
$19995

Parts and labor.
• Pressure plate • Clutch disc • Release bearing

• Pilot bearing • Inspect flywheel
Most RWD small cars. Call for special prices on

import, FWD, 4x4, sport utility.

TIMING BELT
SPECIAL

Starting at

$5995

Labor only. Parts extra. A/C or
P/S additional $20 labor each. FWD

additional $25. V6 additional (call). Most
4-cyl. RWD cars and light trucks.

ENGINE
DIAGNOSTIC
$3995

Most cars

• Failed smog
• “Check Engine” light

• “Service Engine” light

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

Replace spark plugs† • Adjust idle speed*
• Adjust timing* • Check fuel & air filters
• Check cap & rotor • Check belts & hoses

Most cars & light trucks. Transverse, V6 & vans
extra. Additional parts and service extra. †Platinum
plugs additional. *Where applicable. Not a cure for

divability problems; maintenance only.

$2495
4-cyl

BRAKE JOB
SPECIAL

Front or rear.
Semimetallic slightly higher.

• Install front pads or rear shoes
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Inspect rotors or drums
• Inspect calipers
• Bleed brake system
• Road test

Starting at

$5995

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

NEW
PARTS!

$15995
4-cyl.

• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Change air filter
• Install spark plugs
• Inspect brakes
• Adjust emergency brake
• Flush brake fluid

• Check suspension
• Top off fluids
• Check radiator, radiator 

cap & all hoses
• Lubricate chassis
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter

• Inspect fuel filter
• Change differential

fluid if drainable
• Check timing
• Change manual

transmission fluid
• Adjust idle to specs

• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten all belts
• Rotate four tires  • Balance four tires

Most cars and light trucks. We also honor extended warranties. We follow manufacturer’s service schedule on inspection,
adjustments, and replacement parts. Timing belt extra.

SMOG INSPECTION

BMW • VOLVO • ALL JAPANESE

LUBE, OIL & 
FILTER SPECIAL
$9.98
Price includes filter for most cars.
SAVE $17.00  (Reg. $26.98)
• Oil change to 5 quarts 10W30 premium oil
• Install new oil filter • Lube chassis (if appl.) 
• Preventive maintenance inspection 
Price includes hazardous waste disposal fee.
Please present coupon at time of service. Not
valid with 5W20 oil. Not valid with other offers.
Good thru 3/12/03. SDR0204

4x4 and other trucks additional. Other grades,
other brands, and synthetic higher.

TIRE ROTATION
Only

$5with any service.
Most vehicles. Trucks and vans additional.

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
$69.98 per axle
Includes: premium pads or shoes, repack
wheel bearings, check hydraulic systems &
resurface rotors or drums. Most cars & light
trucks. Semi-metallic, front-wheel drive & 4x4
extra. Must present coupon at time of service.
Good thru 3/12/03. SDR0204

PACIFIC BEACH
2924 Damon Ave.
(858) 581-9442

WEST ESCONDIDO
1122 W. Valley Pkwy

(760) 738-8863

CHULA VISTA
3008 N. Second Ave.

(corner of Sweetwater & Second)
(619) 474-4009

EAST ESCONDIDO
1998 E. Valley Pkwy

(760) 489-6995
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm 

Pacific Beach, Chula Vista and
W. Escondido have the same business hours:
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm • Sunday 9 am-4 pm

ECONO LUBE N’ TUNE®

& BRAKES
Your  Comple te  Automot ive

Ser v ice  Center OPEN
7

DAYS!DRIVE-THRU
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$24.98
Most 4-cyl. vehicles. Reg. $39.98. 
6- & 8-cyl. quotes available on request.
• Install new spark plugs
• Preventive maintenance inspection
Not valid with other offers. 
Please present coupon at time of service. 
Good thru 3/12/03. SDR0204

TRANSMISSION FLUSH
$59.98
Includes conditioner and up to 12 quarts
transmission fluid. Additives extra.
Most vehicles. Not valid with other offers. 
Please present coupon at time of service.
Good thru 3/12/03. SDR0204

WIPER BLADES
Replaced for

$15 with any service.

COOLING SYSTEM
SERVICE
$24.98
And 15% off any additional cooling
system repair.
• Drain and refill up to 1 gallon coolant
• Pressure-test for leaks
• Inspect hoses, belts, water pump
and pan clutch

Most vehicles. Not valid with other offers. 
Please present coupon at time of service.
Good thru 3/12/03. SDR0204

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

Up to 22˝. Most cars.

BALBOA AUTO CARE & TIRES
7731 Balboa Avenue, San Diego • 858-565-8550

(Near Convoy, next to SportMart)
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-6 pm • Open Sun. 8 am-3 pm

VISA • MC • AMEX • All offers valid on most cars & light trucks. 
Must present coupon prior to service. All offers expire 3/15/03.

We’re Open 7Days a Week!
Our #1 priorities are honesty and your satisfaction!

30K, 60K, 90K, 120K Service
Most cars & light trucks. Platinum plugs extra.

as
low
as

$15999
4-cyl.

Includes:
• Install spark plugs
• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Change air filter

• Inspect brakes
• Clean & adjust rear

brakes
• 4-tire rotation & balance
• Inspect suspension

• Change engine oil & filter
• Transmission service - 

drain & refill
• Install PCV valve

(if applicable)

• Inspect fuel filter
• Top off all fluids
• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten all belts
• Free 38-point inspection

We use only premium parts to enhance performance.

Smog Check
Free retest with our repair.
Plus $8.25 certificate and $2.50 transfer fee.
Most cars. Trucks, SUVs & vans extra.

Oil Change

$1595

$1599

4-cyl.

as
low
as

Valid with DMV paperwork.

Includes up to 4 quarts oil and filter, check
tire P.S.I., top off all vital fluids, complete car
inspection. (Not valid with smog coupon.)

Most cars. Diesel additional. Plus $2.70 waste fee.

$4395

A/C Service Axle Special
Most cars & light trucks. 
R-12 & 134A extra.
Electrical diagnostic extra.

Includes parts & labor.
Most cars.

Coolant
Service 

Tune-Up
Includes new plugs, inspection of 
parts, cap, rotor, wires, air & fuel filters, 
belts & hoses. Most cars. 
NGK or platinum plugs extra.

$2595
4-cyl.,
4-plugs

6-cyl. $34.95 • 8-cyl. $44.99

Fuel Induction Service

$5995Transmission Flush

$2895
Includes up to 2 gallons of
radiator coolant.

Winterize Your Car!

Free Brake Inspection

$1995 $9995

Most Cars

Most cars. Special fluid

extra for some cars.

We repair failed
smog and gross

polluters.

1995 & older cars only

for 1996 &
newer cars

$1995



C O M P U T E R S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

AMD DURON PRO 1200+ system, 40x
CD-RW, 60 gig hard drive. 256 memory,
floppy, 56k modem, 3-D video, sound,
LAN, New. warranty, $299. www.thepc-
doctor.cc. 858-220-6313.

APPLE 17” multiscan color monitor, $40,
15” multiscan Apple, $25. Epson Color
Stylus 600 printer for PC or MAC, $30.
619-222-0615.

APPLE CINEMA DISPLAY, 22” flat screen
monitor, new. Excellent condition. $1400.
Mike, 760-434-1936.

APPLE iBOOK. 500MHz, 256MB, 10GB,
DVD-CD-RW, like new, includes Airport
cart, MS Office, Photoshop, etc., paid
$1900+, sell for only $1150. 858-481-
5969.

BELKIN II PC port switch box, use 1 mon-
itor on 2 PCs, with cables, $30. External
HDD power supplies (4), $10 each. 760-
603-8126.

COMPAQ PROLIANT SERVER 2500, Raid
5 Array 3200, dual Pentium Pro 200MHz
CPUs, 230MB RAM, five 4.3GB drives, NT
server 4.0, $125/best. 858-826-5540.

COMPLETE COMPUTER set-up, Apple
Quadra 605, 15” color monitor, keyboard,
external CD-ROM, LaserWriter select
printer, $100. 619-295-5626.

COMPUTER DESK, beautiful dark wood,
great quality, moving, must sell, $75/best.
858-270-0656.

COMPUTER, CD burner, Internet ready,
mouse, keyboard, speakers, monitor,
$200. 760-741-2514.

COMPUTERS FOR EVERYONE! Systems
starting at $299. Home/office/gaming,
with warranties, 1000’s of products. Up-
grades and repairs welcome. E-mail:
zeek@zeeksystems.com. Call 619-640-
5494.

DESK. Executive, L-shaped, excellent,
computer desk with hutch (bookshelves
and cabinets) and locking file drawers,
contemporary style, was $1200, now only
$599/best. 760-942-8200.

HP PAVILION, 4GB, 64MB RAM,
350MHz, 15” HP monitor, Windows98,
MSWorks, CD-ROM, keyboard, mouse,
speakers, manuals. $150/best. 619-235-
3000, x261.

IBM COMPUTER, Pentium MMX,
233MHz, CD, USB, 56k modem, Win-
dows98, Office2000 Pro, Internet ready,
complete with monitor, keyboard, mouse,
$125. 619-291-1101.

iMAC COMPUTER, like new, OS 8.5, got
new iMac, must sell, first $340 takes it.
619-262-6557.

INTEL P4 1.8GHz, 512MB DDR, Geforce2
64MB video, 60GB HD, 48x CD/RW, Log-
itech keyboard/mouse, Sound Blaster
5.1. Speakers, NIC cable/DSL ready, 17”
flat monitor, and more. $899. Warranty.
zeek@zeeksystems.com. 619-640-5494.

INTEL P4, 2.4GHz Blazing, 256MB DDR,
80GB, 7200RPM, 48x CD-Burner, DVD-
ROM, 64MB MX440 TV output, speakers,
subwoofer, wireless keyboard, wireless
mouse, WindowsXP-Pro, OfficeXP-Pro.
$699. 619-934-5273.

LAPTOP CLEARANCE. New and refur-
bished Toshiba, IBM, Compaq, HP and
more. Call Laptops Plus Monday-Friday,
10am-6pm, Saturdays, 10am-5pm. 760-
431-9114.

LAPTOP, Compaq Pentium III, 500MHz,
10GB, 320MB, 14.1” CD/DVD USBs video
output, etc. All manuals and hardware in-
cluded. $660/best, like new. 858-792-
6543, fabiofernao@yahoo.com.

LAPTOP, Toshiba 7120, 550MHz, Pen-
tium 3, 6GB HD, 192 RAM, 13.5” color
monitor, DVD-ROM, docking station and
titanium casing, Windows98SE, under
Toshiba warranty, $795. Kelvin, 858-270-
1361.

LAPTOP. Acer367D, 2.1GB HD, 200MHz
PentiumMMX, 32MB RAM, upgradable,
12.1” LCD screen, internal 20x CD-ROM,
external 3.5 floppy, new battery, Win-
dows95/MSOffice97. $700/best. Dave,
619-297-5044.

LAPTOP. Toshiba #7120, 550MHz Pen-
tium 3, 6GB HD, 192MB RAM, 13.5” color
monitor, DVD-ROM, Docking station, Tita-
nium casing, Windows98SE. Under war-
ranty by Toshiba. $795. Kelvin, 858-720-
1361.

MACINTOSH G3, blue tower, 450 MHz,
IMAC 450MHz OS10, Epson printer,
$100/$250. Call Zygy at 619-843-0410 or
760-291-0387.

MACINTOSH Powerbook 180 laptop com-
puter, circa 1992, a classic! Works great,
with original software and then some.
$100/best. Tom, 858-278-4240.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER 9.2, printer,
scanner, Zip player, Sony viewer, desk,
art software, and much more, value over
$3000, sell $850. 858-558-7060.

MONITORS, 2, like new, new Dell 15” in
excellent condition, $20 each. 4 Intel Pen-
tium 266-350 CPUs without fans, $10. Call
858-344-9308.

MOTHERBOARD, ECS P4VXASD2+, $40/
best or trade for PC2700. steveofsd@
yahoo.com or 760-434-6356.

MOVING SALE. Pentium 4 2.4Ghz, MSI
845Max 533MHz Bus, 300 watt power
supply, 512MB DDR memory, 64MB DDR
ATI7500 All-In-Wonder, 200GB HDD
7200RPM ATA-133 Western Digital,
Sound Blaster Audigy 2 with front panel,
lite on: DVD ROM 16X, CD-RW
40x12x48x, 56K data/voice/fax modem,
17” Sony monitor model: CPD-G220R,
CanonCanoScan Lide 30, Windows XP
professional edition, $1300. Also for sale,
XBOX with 2 games and 2 controllers,
$200. Playstation 2 with network card and
40GB HDD, 2 controllers, keyboard and
mouse, VGA monitor connector, $350.
Nintendo GameCube, 4 controllers and 5
games, $400. Call Cindy, 619-269-2189.

PALM m500, never opened still in sealed
retail box, 8MB, expansion slot, view pho-
tos and video, $180. 858-232-8590.

PENTIUM 187MHz, 48MB RAM, 50MB
HD, Trident Video, 8-bit sound, 32X CD,
NIC, 15” monitor, keyboard, mouse, only
$75. Mike, 858-627-0788.

PENTIUM III, 550MHz, 6.4GB HD, CD-
ROM, 128MB memory, sound card, Eth-
ernet, USB, keyboard, mouse, $180.
Monitor, $30. 858-345-1090.

WANTED: Dreamweaver 4.0 or higher,
QuarkExpress, Adobe Pagemaker. Sell-
ing old Sharp UX-171 fax machine (ther-
mal paper), good condition, $25.
jschwartz777@yahoo.com or 619-464-
8833.

B I C Y C L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ALL 2002 ON SALE! Feature 2002 Giant
Sedona DS, regular price $500, sale price
$349.99. We carry bikes from Giant, Trek,
Specialized and Cannondale. Free life-
time tune ups with any bike purchase. UC
Cyclery, La Jolla. 858-452-8842.

BEACH CRUISER, men’s 6-speed, like
new, $90. 858-452-8631.

BIANCHI DAYTONA, 2000 (reparto
corse), 18-speed bike, brand new, less
than 50 miles. Over $2000 invested, make
serious offer. Details, 760-231-6030.

BOAT TRAILER for 25-foot boat. $995/
best. Coronado. 619-572-4651.

COLLAPSIBLE BIKE, fits in trunk, 20”
wheels, perfect for lunchtime errands or
exercise, $60/best. Bart, 619-583-4251.

EASTON SCANDIUM, road bike, 56cm,
new sup wheels, 9-speed, Ultegra, king
headset, Richtey logic bars and stem.
$850. 858-503-5969.

GT, 56cm Aero Edge frame with carbon
Aero fork and Campy headset, new,
$225. KHS 19” Team ST full-suspension
frame, $135. 619-390-9768 or 619-922-
6305.

HARO MOUNTAIN BIKE, 18-speed, sus-
pension, $140. 619-347-0736.

HI-TECHBIKES.COM World Cup track
qualifier at the San Diego Velodrome,
Morley Field. February 28th-March 2nd,
10am and 2pm daily. www.velodromes.
org for details. $3 admission.

HUGO BOSS, manufacturer Stevens, Shi-
mano parts, still in shipping crate. Origi-
nal price, $2400. Sell $1000/best. 619-
286-4245.

KESTREL 200 SCL, black, carbon fiber,
Dura-Ace, all components, Matrix wheels,
new, $1900/best. 858-361-2024.

KID’S MOUNTAIN BIKE, 20”, Trek, sus-
pension fork, twist shift, very good condi-
tion, $70. 760-918-0773.

LEMOND ROAD, 2002, 48cm, full Ultegra
components, Reynolds 853 tubing, com-
puter, cleats, Lemar helmet, plus extas, 7
months old, blue, $825/best. Please call
760-233-2202.

LITESPEED 54, Tachyon tribike, titanium
frame, Kestrel carbon fork, Dura-Ace,
Zipp carbon racing wheels and training
wheels (roller trainer, too), mint, $2000.
619-281-1377.

MOUNTAIN BIKE. Litespeed titanium.
Perfect. 22lbs., Sid SL fork, Sram 9.0SL
shifter/brake levers, XTRA/Mavic wheels,

brakes, Ti seatpost, Easton carbon bars,
$1250. 760-492-2543.

MOUNTAIN BIKE, 2001 Giant Warp DS1.
Full suspension, disc brakes, 27 speeds,

excellent condition. Cost $900 new, sell
for $650/best. 619-920-1270, 858-486-
9564.
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A U T O M O T I V E

TROUBLETOWN “The Other U.N.” by Lloyd Dangle ©2003

AAA-APPROVED REPAIR

CONVOY AUTO REPAIR
(858)560-9131
www.convoyautorepair.com
Serving Kearny Mesa for 25 Years! 
3909 Convoy St., in Aero-Convoy Auto Center

Monday-Friday: 7:00-5:30, Saturday 7:30-5:00

Please Call for an Appt. • Same-Day Service

FINANCING AVAILABLE
MC • Visa • AmEx • Discover • ATM • Checks accepted on approval

Prices subject to change without notice. Se habla español.

12-MONTH OR
12,000-MILE WARRANTY
FREE LOCAL
SHUTTLE SERVICE

• BRAKES • FRONT ENDS 

• ENGINES • ALIGNMENT

ASE-CERTIFIED 
MASTER TECHNICIANS

MAINTENANCE 
TUNE-UP
Improve your gas mileage.
• Replace spark plugs† • Adjust idle speed*
• Adjust timing* • Check fuel & air filters
• Check cap & rotor • Check belts & hoses

STARTING AT

4-CYL.

$2495

6-CYL.
$3495

8-CYL.
$4395

Most cars & light trucks. Transverse, V6 & vans extra.  
Additional parts and service extra. †Platinum plugs addi-
tional.  *Where applicable. Not a cure for drivability
problems; maintenance only. 

TIMING BELT
60,000-MILE REPLACEMENT RECOMMENDED
Old, neglected belts
may break due to age
and mileage and cause
internal engine damage.
Parts extra. A/C or P/S
additional $20 labor each.
FWD additional $25. V6 additional (call). Most 4-
cyl. RWD cars & light trucks. With coupon.

COMPLETE AXLE

STARTING AT

$6995
Parts

Plus labor. Most cars.

COMPLETE
TRANSMISSION
FLUID EXCHANGE
13 million transmissions fail 
every year. Prolong your 
transmission’s life by a complete
fluid flush. Compacts starting at   6995

AIR CONDITIONING
Air conditioning 
performance check.
• Check for leaks
• Inspect systems & belts
Labor only. Most cars & light trucks.

$1895

FUEL INDUCTION
REGULAR SERVICE
Cleans injectors. Cleans valves.
Smoothes idle. 
Single part service.                     

$3495

CONVOY’S VEHICLE 
INSPECTION PROGRAM
Before you purchase a used car or
for a maintenance checkup. 
44-point inspection with
write-up.Most cars & light trucks

$2995

SMOG INSPECTION
Free re-test with our repairs.
Most cars. Plus $8.25 certificate 
and $2.00 transfer fee. 
Call for appointment.                 

$2495

Failed Smog?
We repair and 
certify gross polluters.

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
DON’T GUESS…INSPECT
Accurate brake quotes require a physical
inspection. DON’T BE FOOLED BY LOW-COST
BRAKE ADS AND LOW PHONE QUOTES. Let
our ASE MASTER TECHNICIANS inspect your
brakes so they are repaired correctly the first time. 
We use quality parts to ensure your safety.

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTICS
Diagnose CHECK ENGINE LIGHT,
drivability and/or no-start 
problems. Our ASE MASTER 
TECHNICIANS use the latest state- 

$5995
of-the-art computerized diagnostic equipment.
Most cars. Some problems may require additional 
diagnostic procedures.

ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM TEST
• Check alternator output
• Check starter draw
• Check battery operation
• Check cables                        

$2495

ANNUAL
RADIATOR SERVICE
• Drain & fill radiator
• Pressure-test system
Most cars & light trucks.
With coupon.    

$2495

NEW RADIATOR

Starting at

$15095
Parts

Call for your application.

15K, 45K, 75K
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
• Oil change • Oil filter
• Inspect cooling system
• Lube chassis • Inspect drive belts
• Inspect filters • Inspect brakes 

$3995
• Tire rotation • Vehicle inspection
Most cars & light trucks.

STARTING AT

$5995
LABOR ONLY

30K, 60K, 90K
SERVICE
• Maintenance tune-up:

Replace spark plugs†

Check & adjust timing* 
• Oil & filter 

change:
Lube chassis, 
top off all fluids

• Radiator service: 
Drain & fill radiator/ Pressure-test 
system/Check all belts & hoses

• Tire rotation: 
Check tire condition

• Brake inspection: 
Check & adjust brakes

• Suspension inspection: 
Check steering linkage & chassis

• Inspect air and fuel filters 
• Clean battery terminals
• Vehicle inspection

Transverse, V6 and vans extra. Additional
parts and service extra. Most cars & light
trucks. †Platinum plugs additional. *Where
applicable. Not a cure for drivability
problems; maintenance only.

STARTING AT

$8995

6-cyl. $9995

8-cyl. $10995

4-cyl.

We are your retrofit& 134A specialists

This coupon entitles holder to receive
a 10% discount off all non-advertised service

repairs up to a maximum of $50.00 at
Convoy Auto Repair and Towing.

• Tune-ups
• Air Conditioning
• Suspension
• Radiators
• Valve Jobs

• Computerized
Alignment

• Transmissions
• Engines
• Timing belts

• Oil Leaks
• Clutches
• Maintenance
• Fuel Injection
• Computer Controls

• Diagnostic
Services

• Brakes

SHOCK & STRUT
SAVINGS
Great savings on

MONROE SHOCKS & STRUTS
Call for price & applications.



PEUGEOT, ladies’ 12-speed, small frame,
27” wheels, cranberry color, great condi-
tion, $95. 760-729-6376.

PUMP from France, Zefal, new, still in
box, makes nice present, $15. 858-459-
7115.

QUINTANA ROO PRIVATE Reserve
triathlon bike, CarbonAero fork, DuraAce
derailleurs and shifters, new Rolf wheels,
fits 5’6” to 5’9”. $825/best. 760-433-
7643.

RALEIGH, women’s 21-speed suspen-
sion mountain bike, like new, little use,
recent tuneup, $195. 619-275-4481.

ROAD BIKE, Lemond, excellent condi-
tion with Syntec Aero bars, $350/best.
858-204-9944.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SOUL, 19.5” moun-
tain bike, 24-speed, blue with red Mani-
tou shocks, Easton aluminum frame, Shi-
mano components, $375. 858-442-7883.

SCHWINN beach cruiser, single speed,
blue, 30 years old, great condition, $250
firm. 858-459-2351.

SCHWINN beach cruiser, 30 years old,
great condition, blue, $250. 858-459-
7177.

SCHWINN, children’s 18-speed moun-
tain bike, good condition, $85. 760-634-
7916.

SURREY, 4 wheel, 4 seat, Pedalina,
$200. pmcmahon1@san.rr.com or 619-
435-3737.

TANDEM BIKE ATTACHMENT, Rhode
Gear Trail Tail, converts bike to tandem,
1 wheel, 7-speed, kid friendly, lightly
used. $100/best. 858-459-2059.

TANDEMS. Road tandems in the follow-
ing sizes: 40/40cm, 47/42cm, 51/46cm,
55/52cm, 59/42cm. 760-492-8301.

TORELLI, red frame, chrome, Columbus
Nemo, Novus seat, chrome fork, Dura-
Ace headset, Modolo bars, $500. 858-
361-2024.

TREK 930 mountain bike, front suspen-
sion, excellent condition, $100.
Lightweight road bike, 24” frame, $65.
Women’s lightweight road bike, $65.
619-368-3309.

XTERRA MOUNTAIN BIKE, 2, complete,
racks including locks, used once, $200.
Call Tim, leave message, 619-660-9779.

W A N T E D

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

CORONADO COLTS football team jacket,
green and white, circa 1950s. 858-272-
1500.

FISHING TACKLE. Collector wants for his
personal collection wood lures, reels,
and miscellaneous by Heddon, Pflueger,
Creek Chub, South Bend, Shakespeare,
to name a few. 858-565-1756.

INDIAN ARROWHEADS. Must be au-
thentic. Call Steve, 619-222-8562.

MILITARY MEDALS. Many old military
medals are worth hundreds of dollars. I
have $3000 cash to spend. Other old
military items also wanted. 619-280-
8089.

NANNY WANTED, Rancho Penasquitos.
Care for 3 teenage daughters while I
travel for work, approximately 12 days/
month. Must speak English, have car.
619-248-1990.

OLD TOYS AND TRAINS. Lionel, Ameri-
can Flyer, Marx. Aurora, Corgi, Dinky,
Hot Wheels, Matchbox, slot cars. Buddy-
L, Smith-Miller, Structo, Tonka. Old plas-
tic vehicles: Pyro, Renwal. Dave, 858-
756-2411.

RUGS. Old Persian and Oriental rugs,
any size, any condition, for cash. 619-
990-3737 or 760-730-8940.

SPA, portable. Fountain. Malibu-type
lawn lights. All reasonably priced. 760-
602-9861.

STORAGE SHED, 10x10 or less. 619-
807-7075.

A N T I Q U E S  &

C O L L E C T I B L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ANSTEADS. We buy antiques, col-
lectibles, household furniture, appli-
ances, TVs, home electronics, pianos.
Prompt service. Local buyers. Li-
censed/bonded. Serving San Diego
since 1971. 619-233-3148; 1-888-722-
2002.

ANTIQUES WANTED! Cash paid. An-
tiques/collectibles. Also quality furniture,
pianos. 1 piece or houseful. Cash paid.
Bonded. Licensed. Same day pickup.
Since 1965. 1-800-840-4447.

ART. Antique pictures. 2 dainty and femi-
nine, circa 1940s, needlepoint pictures of
flowers, pretty carved and gilded wood
frames, each 7x7”, both $50. 619-223-
1514.

ARTWORK. Art studio display of beautiful
3/4-life size oil paintings, Fosse dancers
from Chicago, All That Jazz male and fe-
male figures. Ballet also. 619-276-4338.

BOTTLES. 840 brown glass 250cc
medicine bottles with lids. Also, 420 white
plastic 4oz. bottles. $100/best. 858-270-
5410.

COFFEE TABLE and 2 end tables, antique
rosewood, solid, with custom beveled
glass tops, must see to appreciate, $500
for the set. 858-569-9125.

LOVE ANTIQUES? The San Diego Hu-
mane Society’s upscale antique store
needs retail volunteers. All store pro-
ceeds benefit homeless animals. 619-
299-7012 x211.

MUSIC BOX, adorable collectible, angels
dancing atop violin, $55. Original floral oil,
1950s, 42x42, $60. Dog portrait, “Collie,”
original oil, $55. Unusual English prints.
More. 760-753-6996.

PIONEER SX 1080 classic silver re-
ceiver. Excellent condition. It cranks!
$750/bset. JBL Lancer 77 speakers,
$250/best. Package deal, test drives on
Sundays, 619-295-4977.

SAN DIEGO. Garage sale. 8am-11am,
Saturday, 3/1. Antiques, trunks and fur-
niture. 4620 Alvarado Canyon Road.

SEWING MACHINE, Singer, 1920
model, #66, treadle action attachments.
Good condition. $200. 619-222-0647.

SIMMS AUCTION. Currently buying and
consigning. Next auction 3/1. 7323-B El
Cajon Boulevard, La Mesa, 91941. 619-
277-9801.

SOFA. Antique (1900) heavy dark
wood, curved back and arms, carved
wood detail, f loral print upholstery,
crimson/gold, $300. Suzie, 619-281-
1377. 

STAIN GLASS, 2’x6’ sunset sailboat
scene, framed, intrict, lead, great col-
ors. $390. 858-483-4085.

STEAMER TRUNKS (2), antique, flat
tops, 32x22x20”, with internal tray, $100
each. Pitcher and bowl sets, $100
each. 858-270-4087.

TRUNK, humpback, antique, large,
needs a little work, as is, $300/best.
Leave message, 619-296-5132.

TYPEWRITER RIBBON TINS, 42, all dif-
ferent and in excellent condition, an in-
stant collection, $195 for the lot. 619-
582-6048.

WANTED: 1950s-1970s rock and roll
concert posters, flyers, handbills, used/
unused tickets, programs. Private party.
Please call 619-476-9190.

WANTED: Big game fishing feels by
Vom Hofe, Meek, Milam, Kovalosky,
Seamaster, Fin Nor, Zwarg, Bogdan,
Hardy, Coxe, Pflueger, and many more.
Private collector. 858-496-0033.

WANTED: RECORDS! Good cash for
jazz, soul, punk, rock and metal LPs.
We now carry new vinyl. Record City,

3757 6th Avenue, Hillcrest. 619-291-
5313.

G A R A G E  S A L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

BAY HO. Garage sale. 8-10am, 3/1. Furni-
ture and miscellaneous. 3015 Karnes
Way (off Morena and Huerfano Avenue).

BAY PARK. Yard sale. 8am-1pm, Satur-
day. Contemporary furniture, antique bird
cage, sports equipment, small appli-
ances, and more. All excellent condition.
2325 Grandview Street.

BAY PARK. Moving sale. 10-2pm, Sun-
day, 3/2. Cabinets, furniture, shelves,
bookcase, tri-fold partition, office sup-
plies, artwork, mirrors, baskets, decora-
tions, professional skincare products.
4295 Gesner Street #3G.

CARLSBAD, multi family garage sale, Sat-
urday 3/1, 8am-1pm. Northeast corner
Pine and Lincoln, 2 blacks west of Coast
Highway. Please, no early birds!

CHULA VISTA. Garage sale. 9am-4pm,
Saturday, 3/1. Clothes, some furniture,
miscellaneous. Everything must go! 368
East Emerson Street.

COLLEGE AREA. Plant sale. 8am-3pm,
3/1-3/2. Roses, cacti, lilies, lantana, iris,
canna, gladiolas, daffodils, hyacinths,
bird’s nest, pink ladies, etc. 3718 Aragon
Drive (92115).

ENCINITAS. Multifamily sale. 8am-1pm,
3/1. Composter, computer, women’s wet
suits/nice clothes, size small, garden
books, folksy storage units. Village Park
area, 1965 Misty Circle.

KENSINGTON. Huge garage sale. 8am,
Saturday, 3/1. Furniture, electronics,
lamps, weight set. Lots of great stuff!
4346 Alder Drive.

KENSINGTON. Huge yard/garden sale.
8am, Saturday, 3/1. Plants, books, furni-
ture, clothing, puzzles. 5163 East Bedford
Drive.

LA JOLLA. Moving sale! 8am-2pm, Satur-
day, 3/1. Junk and treasures, tables,
chairs, stacked washer/dryer, refrigera-
tor, exercise equipment. 7555 Eads Av-
enue (near Long’s off Pearl).

LAKESIDE. Moving sale. 7am-noon, Sat-
urday. New reclining love seat, mini re-
frigerator, microwave stand, maternity
clothes, wedding dress, washer/dryer,
more. Free stuff. 10948 Anja Way.

LAKESIDE. Multi family sale, 3/1-3/2,
8am-3pm. Fabric yardage, antiques, col-
lectables, clothing, furniture, appliances,
baskets, tons of toys, the list goes on.
8502 Golden Ridge Road.

MISSION BAY, Garage sale, Saturday,
3/1, 7am-12pm. Furniture, clothing, etc.
5724 Mildred Street, 92110. Look for the
signs.

MISSION VALLEY. Estate sale. 9am-
1pm, Saturday, 3/1. Furniture, couch,
etagere, dresser, tables, Lladro figurines,
etc. 6796-1/2 Mission Gorge Road, Mis-
sion Valley Village Mobile Home Park.

NATIONAL CITY. Garage sale. 8am-4pm,
Thursday through Sunday, 2/27-3/2.
Computers, books, software, hardware,
games, antiques, paperbacks, treasures,
videos, junk, king waterbed (complete).
847 Arcadia.

NORTH PARK. Book sale. 9:30am-
3:30pm, Saturday, 3/1. Lots of nice
books. Proceeds benefit public library.
North Park Library, 3795 31st Street (at
North Park Way).

OCEAN BEACH. Garage sale. 8am-
2:30pm, Saturday, 3/1. Furniture, cell
phones, electronics, clothing, glassware,
books more. 4604 Point Loma Avenue.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 9am-1pm,
Saturday, 3/1. Unique stuff, amazing
queen bed and frame, Budweiser sign,
great speakers, TV, tables, desk, shelv-
ing. 1134 Felspar.

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 8am-2pm,
Friday/Saturday, 2/28-3/1. Multifamily.
3504 Bayonne Drive (between Ingraham
and Riviera).

PACIFIC BEACH. Garage sale. 8am-4pm,
Saturday, 3/1. Many items, snowboard,
household items. 1743 Reed Avenue,
858-274-7719.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. Moving sale.
Saturday/Sunday, 3/1-3/2. Dining and
coffee tables, couch. Everything under
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

A U T O M O T I V E

COMPLETE
AXLES

HALF SHAFTS

Starting at

$6995*

Plus labor. Most cars.

CLUTCH
• Clutch disk • Pressure plate

• Throwout bearing • Inspect flywheel
• Inspect clutch hydraulics

• Inspect rear seal • Inspect clutch cable

Starting at

$179*

Includes factory parts and labor.

30K/60K/90K SUPER SERVICE
• Replace air filter • Replace spark plugs • Check transmission for leaks • Change oil up to 5 quarts • Replace oil filter • Check all drive
belts • Check & adjust all fluid levels under the hood • Lubricate chassis if applicable • Check cooling system for leaks • Check windshield
washer/wiper system • Check battery fluid level & clean connections • Rotate and balance tires if applicable • Check front discs & calipers
• Check brake hydraulic system for leaks • Check parking brake operation & adjust if applicable • Adjust rear drum brakes if applicable  
• Check clutch operation if applicable • Check steering system • Check shocks & struts for leaks • Change brake fluid • Check clutch
hydraulic system for leaks if applicable • Check front-wheel drive axles & boots if applicable • Drain and refill coolant • Check exhaust
system • Check air conditioner system operation • Service transmission and differential (drain & refill) • Check engine for leaks

STRUTS

SENSITRAC OR KYB

As low as $139*

Per pair. With this ad.

BRAKE PADS
Parts and labor.

Organic
$3995*

Metallic
$5495*

Hybrids
$6995*

TIMING
BELTS

As low as  $54*

Labor only.
With this ad.

USED GUARANTEED

TRANSMISSIONS
From Japan

From
$175*

With ad. Plus labor.
Call for a quote on your car. 3-month warranty.

USED GUARANTEED

MOTORS
From Japan • 30K miles   

Your advantage is our professional installation.

From
$385*

With ad. Plus labor.
Call for a quote on your car. 6-month warranty.

Starting at

$129*

Prices vary. Call for a 
quote on your car.

6690 MIRAMAR ROAD • 858-552-7860
Personally serving Miramar for 18 years

www.PacificRimAuto.com

*Offers, prices, and
warranties vary. 

Please ask for details.

PACIFICRIM
AUTO SPECIALTY

BILL’S

FREE TOWING
with major repair.JAPANESE CAR CARE

SEA SIDES CLASSIC TINTING

Window
Tinting
$59

Back 3 windows
Metalized Film

Lifetime Warranty

Most cars. 
Some restrictions apply.

Mobile Service, Pickup & Delivery Available

Free
Window

Tint
Back 3 windows

with $189 car 
alarm purchase

Most cars. 
Some restrictions apply.

Auto
Glass

New windshields
and chip repair.

Professional installation
at reasonable rates.

858-483-6400

2707 Garnet Avenue • 858-581-2294
Pacific Beach • Open 7 Days

5803 El Cajon Blvd. • 619-858-1350
College Area

Tune-up special
$2499*

4-cyl.
$3499*

6-cyl. 
$4499*

8-cyl.

Includes: plugs, timing, carburetor adjustment, check belts, cap, rotor &

wires. Some cars, trucks, transverse V6  extra. Excludes Asian cars.

*With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Brakes as low as
$4999*

Organic. Semimetallic slightly extra.

Free brake inspection.

� Replace front pads or rear shoes � Inspect rotors or drums 

� Inspect hydraulic brake components � Repack non-drive wheel bearings 

� Bleed system (only if needed) at no extra cost  � Test-drive

Some vehicles extra. *With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Clutch as low as
$22999*

Inspect: flywheel, rear seal, clutch cable, clutch slave cylinder, pedal

clutch, pressure plate, throwout bearing, pilot bushing. Trucks, 4x4,

vans, and some 6- and 8-cylinder extra.*With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

C.V. joint boot special
$3999*

Regularly $79.92 . Includes parts & labor.  Some cars  & trucks extra.

2nd boot 1/2 price, same axle. *With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

7905 Balboa Avenue
(Look for the gray building)

858-576-0241
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-6 pm

Saturday 8 am-5 pm • Sunday 8 am-4 pm
Additional parts & services are often

needed at additional extra cost.
All coupons must be furnished at initial inspection.

**Parts and non-specials only.
Not to be used in conjunction with other discounts. 

Pre-Purchase
Inspection $3995*

Let us inspect the vehicle before you buy it!
*With this coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

60,000-mile major
service $22999*

Includes timing belt, plugs, radiator drain & fill, oil & filter. � Suspension

� Shocks or struts � Fuel injection or carburetor � Brakes & rotate tires.

4-cylinder. Some cars & trucks extra. V6 & V8 extra. 

*With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Valve jobs starting at
$49599*

Includes: grind valves, pressure-check head, check all seals, replace head

gasket, replace exhaust manifold gasket, replace intake manifold gasket,

replace valve cover gasket. 6- & 8-cyl. higher. Machine shop extra. Most

cars. *With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Engines rebuilt
as low as

$89899*

3-year/36,000-mile warranty available. Some vehicles extra.

Installation extra. Call for a quote.
*With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Alignment $1999*

Toe only — cams and shims extra. Rear-wheel drive only.
*With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

15/30/45/90K-mile 
major service
4-cylinder. Some cars and trucks extra. V6 & V8 extra.

*With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Half-shafts 
& axles as low as

$9999*

Replace clicking half-shafts before they break.

Includes parts & labor. Some cars & trucks extra.

Lifetime warranty available. *With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Timing belts from 
$6999*

Labor only.  Some cars & trucks extra. FWD extra. *With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

Head gaskets 
replaced as low as

$39899*
4-cyl.

R/R head, check for leaks, inspect head, replace head & valve cover

gaskets, 1 gal. antifreeze. 6- & 8-cyl. higher. Machine shop extra.

Some vehicles extra. *With coupon. Expires 3/13/03.

FREE VISUAL 50-POINT INSPECTION • FREE VISUAL DIAGNOSTICS
2-YEAR OR 24,000-MILE WARRANTY

(When all recommended work is performed)

Lifetime
Warranty

(parts only)

as low as

$8999*



$5. 9306 Twin Trails Drive #203. 858-281-
2764.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS. Estate/garage
sale. 10am-4pm, Sunday, 3/9. Women’s/
girls’ clothing, shoes, toys, teacher’s sup-
plies, camping equipment, bicycles,
rollerblades, ski equipment, games,
decor. 8486 Burr Lane.

SAN CARLOS. Moving sale. 8am-2pm,
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture, toys,
bikes, beach gear, tools, beds, kitchen
appliances. Everything must go! 8431
Mono Lake Drive, 92119.

SAN DIEGO. Garage sale. 8am, Saturday,
3/1. Dishes, pots/pans, lots of goodies,
records, CDs, and more. 5735 Bounty
Street (92120).

SAN DIEGO. Garage sale. Saturday, 3/1.
Multifamily household items, furniture,
much, much more. 7457 Melotte Street.

SAN DIEGO. Multiple renter’s yard sale.
8am-3pm, Saturday, 3/1. Furniture, cloth-
ing, music, software, computer equip-
ment, plants, and much, much more.
4576 North Avenue.

SANTEE. Garage sale. 8am-4pm, 3/1-3/2.
Everything from house furniture and ac-
cessories (clothes) to holiday decorations
and appliances/kitchenware. Great
deals! 10015 Gem Tree Way. 619-442-
0950.

SANTEE. Garage sale. 8am-4pm, 3/1. Ev-
erything from house furniture and acces-
sories (clothes) to holiday decorations
and appliances/kitchenware. Great
deals. 10015 Gem Tree Way. 619-442-
0950.

SANTEE/WEST LAKESIDE. Sporting
goods, kitchen items, baby stuff, moun-
tain bike, unique gifts, clothes, and more.
10339 Fasano Drive.

SERRA MESA, huge multi-family sale!
Saturday 3/1, 8am-12pm. Furniture, cloth-
ing, home decor, quality, everything must
go! 2720 Elyssee Street. 805/Murray
Ridge area, 92123.

TALMADGE. Huge collectibles sale. 9am-
4pm, Saturday, 3/1. ‘50s furniture/lamps,
pottery, Parrish prints fabrics and much
more. 4769 49th Street/Adams Avenue.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, Saturday, March
1st, 9am-3pm. Bears, books, lots of good
collectibles, small stuff, furnishings. Cam-
pus Avenue near Meade, look for signs.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Yard sale. 9am-
3pm, Sunday, 3/2. Lots of books, furni-
ture, small appliances, posters, Christ-
mas decorations and more! 4577 Park
Blvd, in courtyard.

UTC/COSTA VERDE. Garage sale. 10am-
noon, Saturday, Sunday, 3/1 and 3/2. Gas
grill, sporting goods, bike items, air con-
ditioner, small animal cages. Garage
#107, 4235 Porte de Merano end Regents
Road.

VISTA. Huge rummage sale. 8am-2pm,
Saturday, 3/8. Over 1000 items. All 1/2
price after 12pm. Soup, sandwich, coffee
lunch, $3.50. Mobile Park Clubhouse,
1501 Anza.

F O R  S A L E

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free
ads can also be placed online!

APPLIANCES. GE Potscrubber dish-
washer, $50. Kenmore stack washer/
gas dryer, extra large capacity, l ike
new, $700. Whirlpool designer refriger-
ator, ice maker, glass shelving, $650.
619-223-2577.

ARCADE GAMES. Street Fighter II
Championship Edition, Phoenix, Moon
Cresta/Frogger, Commando, Super Co-
bra, Ninja Gaiden (double screen),
$350/trade. 619-670-7850.

ARMOIRE/COMPUTER CENTER,
beechwood finish by Bassett, $700.
Glass dining room table and base with

4 high back chairs, $200. Can e-mail
pictures. 858-689-2277.

BAR AND STOOLS. $150/best, Lowrider
bicycle, must see, $150/best. Weight
set and bench, $150. Moving, must sell
all items. Call Dave, 619-865-7668.

BAR SPLIT, cane front, two shelves,
cane foot rail, 6’ long, four bar stools
with backs and arms, $700. 858-279-
6969.

BAR STOOLS (3), natural finish wood,
curved slat seat and back, metal frame,

31”H seat, swivels, $65 for all. 760-729-
6571.

BARBECUE GRILL, dual burner, Sun-
beam brand, patio rolling style, comes
with propane, great condition, $55.
760-431-0685.

BATHROOM CABINET, trifold mirror,
29”x29”x4-1/2”D, excellent condition, a
bargain at $25. 619-299-9151.

BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT for sale. 4
styling stations with mats, 2 shampoo
bowls cabinet, 2 dryers, cabinet,

shelves and mirrors. Excellent condi-
tion. Call Silvia, 619-665-5130.

BED A AWESOME PILLOWTOP ortho-
pedic mattress/box unused in plastic
wi th warranty.  Queen $169.  King,
$249.  Over 60% savings.  Credi t

cards accepted. Can del iver.  800-
464-6420.

BED A AWESOME BARGAIN! Queen,
Orthopedic pil lowtop, mattress/box
springs. Never used. Stil l in plastic.
Cost $595, must sell, $160. Can deliver.
858-824-0442.
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SLOW WAVE                                                                          by Jesse Reklaw ©2003

AAA-Approved Repair Facility
BMW

Also servicing all domestic makes and models
®

Timing Belt Special
60,000-mile Replacement
Recommended
Worn belts may break due to age and
mileage and cause internal engine damage. 
Parts extra. A/C or P/S additional $20 labor 
each. FWD additional $25. V6  additional (call). 
Most  4-cyl. RWD cars and light trucks. With coupon.

Fuel Induction Regular Service
Cleans injectors. Cleans 
valves. Smoothes idle. 
Single part service.

Annual Radiator Service
• Drain & fill radiator
• Pressure-test system
Most cars & light trucks. 
With coupon.

Computerized Alignment 

$49 4-wheel  $2995 2-wheel

Air Conditioning
Performance Check

$1995
• Check for leaks
• Inspect systems and all belts
Labor only. R-12 or 134a.
Freon extra. Most cars and light trucks.

30K/60K/90K Service

$89 4-cylinder

$99 6-cylinder

$109 8-cylinder
• Maintenance tune-up
• Replace spark plugs
• Adjust timing • Replace air filter
• Oil and filter service • Lube chassis
• Top off all fluids • Radiator service
• Drain and refill radiator
• Pressure-test system
• Inspect all belts and hoses
• Clean and adjust brakes
• Tire rotation • Inspect suspension
• Clean battery terminals 
• Inspect fuel filter • Vehicle inspection 

Most cars and light trucks. Transverse, V6 
and vans extra. Platinum and twin plugs
extra. Additional parts and service extra.

15K/45K/75K
Maintenance Service
• Oil change • Oil filter
• Inspect cooling system
• Lube chassis 
• Inspect drive belts
• Inspect filters • Inspect brakes
• Tire rotation • Vehicle inspection
Most cars & light trucks.

FREE
Brake
Inspection
No obligation.

$2495

$3995

$5995
Up to 1.5 hours 
labor only

$3495

Free shuttle service
available with appointment 
(within 5-mile radius). 

Free rental car with 
major repair (over $750). 

Free towing 7-mile 
radius with major repair. 

12-month/12,000-mile
warranty on all repairs.

6660 Miramar Rd., Ste. B
858-457-1977
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm,
Sat. 8 am-5 pm
[ A L L  O F F E R S  E X P I R E  3 / 1 5 / 0 3 . ]

®

TOYOTA

Lexus

CV Boots
Includes boot, clamps, grease and labor. 
Free inspection.
2nd boot 1/2 price, 
only on 
same axle.

As low as

$2995
each

*

Timing Belts
60,000-mile replacement recommended. 
Old, cracked belts can break due to age 
and mileage and cause expensive engine 
damage. Most cars.
Some cars and 
trucks extra. 

Complete
Axle
Replace clicking axles
before they break.
Most cars.

New Clutch
Includes new parts and labor.
Some cars and trucks slightly higher.

Brakes
Free brake inspection. Front or rear. 
Includes labor, new parts and semi-metallic
pads. Machine rotors or drums. Inspect calipers,
hydraulics, seals, rotors
or drums. Most cars 
and light trucks.

Plus labor

$7895*

Starting at 

$64*
Labor only

Starting at 

$189*

Factory-Scheduled Services
15K or 30K service
may not require all
services or parts listed.
� Change spark plugs
� Change air filter
� Change oil filter
� Replace engine oil with

up to 5 quarts of Castrol
oil

� Change fuel filter
� Check distributor points
� Compression test
� Adjust timing
� Valve adjustment (if

adjustable)
� Adjust carburetor (if

applicable)
� Adjust fuel-to-air

mixture
� Inspect clutch

� Adjust clutch
� Inspect brakes
� Adjust brakes
� Adjust emergency brake
� Inspect & replenish all

fluids
� Inspect all exposed belts
� Check electrical fuses
� Lube front end
� Check & recharge

battery (if necessary)
� Rotate tires (if needed)
� Check air pressure
� Lube door hinges
� Inspect cooling system

& hoses
� Check exhaust system
� Road-test

We use premium parts to improve your performance.
Per manufacturer’s recommendation. Timing belt extra if required.

Prices valid for most cars. Call for price on your model.

Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-3. Please call for appointment so we may better serve you.
Limited time offer – call for details. *Most cars. Not valid with any other discounts.

FREE TOWING

(within 10 miles)
with major repair

(over $400)

San Diego
858-546-8363

6696 Miramar Rd.
(near I-805)

Japanese Auto Tech

15K Service
starting at 

$4995*

30K Service
starting at 

$9995*

60K Service
starting at 

$12995*
$89*

®We speak 
Japanese 
to your 
car!

12-Month/12,000-
Mile Complete

Warranty, 100%
Parts & Labor!

At Japanese Auto Tech we specialize in Japanese vehicles
exclusively. This will save you both time and money because we

have the expertise to diagnose and repair your vehicle quickly and
economically. We also use genuine factory parts, when possible, to

make sure your car or truck runs just like new.

6690 Miramar Rd., Ste. E • 858-455-6100 • 800-208-4722
*All offers most cars. Parts extra. Expires 3/15/03.

MasterCard / Visa / Discover

Call for details.
No coupons

needed.

Servicing all
import and

domestic cars

• Install new plugs • Replace engine
oil & filter • Check timing • Inspect
air filter • Drain & refill radiator fluid 
• Rotate tires • Inspect brake system
& adjust brakes • Replenish all fluids

FREE TOWING
Free pick-up & delivery. We do general repair.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

$35*

TIMING
BELT

$99*

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

$699*

HEAD GASKET
SPECIAL

$299*

COOLING SYSTEM
WATER PUMP

$129*

CLUTCH
SPECIAL

$145*

“Check engine”
light on?

FREE*
diagnostic

with shop repair.

EUROPEAN
CAR SPECIAL

15% OFF
ANY SERVICE

European cars only.

JAPANESE ENGINE
REPLACEMENT

$999*

’87-’92 4-cyl. (V6, V8 extra)

ENGINE
REBUILD
$999*

Most import & domestic vehicles.

30K/60K/90K
FACTORY SERVICE
$13995*

4-cyl.

starting 
at

starting 
at

starting 
at

starting 
at



BED A BARGAIN! California King. Extra-
thick pillowtop mattress with box springs.
New, still in plastic with warranty. Cost
$995, sell $240. Can deliver. 858-824-
0442.

BED A CHERRY SLEIGH head/footboard,
solid wood, very nice, unused in pack-
age, $199. Can deliver. Credit Cards ac-
cepted. 800-464-6420.

BED A CHERRY SLEIGH. All wood head/
footboard with pillow mattress set, queen.
Unused. Retail $1099, sell $375. Can de-
liver. 858-518-6867.

BED CHERRY SLEIGH, solid wood with
pillowtop mattress/box. All-new in pack-
age. Beautiful. Cost $950, sell $450. Call
619-337-1910.

BED FRAME, queen size, paid $800.
Frame headboard from metal contempo-
rary black, paid $370. All for $150. 858-
232-2217.

BED FRAMES/RAILS. 4 metal frames.
Full/twin, $18. Queen, $24. King, $29. 3
sets of metal bed rails. Full/twin, $14.
Queen, $18. 858-277-3065.

BED, California king, wood, with canopy,
$70. 858-483-1700.

BED, ELECTRIC ADJUSTABLE with mas-
sage, full size, $250. Antique end tables,
$125. Waterbed, full size with mattress
cover, $100. 760-730-3219.

BED, king size, teak attached night-
stands, Simmons Airpedic mattress with
individual firm/soft adjustment controls,
new $3000, now $300. 619-280-8177.

BED, queen size, beautiful dark wood,
elaborate frame, moving, must sell, $300/
best. 858-270-0656.

BED, queen, orthopedic mattress set.
Brand new, in plastic, must sell, $130,
can deliver. 858-688-2781.

BED, twin-size day bed, white with porce-
lain knobs and brass accents, mattress
included, very nice, $90. 619-497-0294 or
619-912-9524.

BEDROOM CHAISE, Ethan Allen, light
green background with peach floral,
$1500 new, sacrifice $300. 760-917-
0503.

BEDROOM CHAISE, Ethan Allen, light
green background with peach floral,
$1500 new, sacrifice $275. 760-917-
0503.

BEDROOM FURNITURE. A cherrywood 5-
piece bed set. Sleigh bed, 2 night stands,
dresser/mirror. All unused. Cost 3K, must
sell $900. Call now, 858-864-8722.

BEDROOM SET, beautiful carved dark
oak, armoire holds 27” TV, large 4-drawer
dresser/trifold mirror, cedar blanket
chest, end table. $750. Appraised $1900.
760-730-3219.

BEDROOM SET, king, Italian, platform
bed, dual cabinets, headboard with mir-
ror, storage, reading light, dresser/mirror,
excellent, originally $5000, sacrifice
$595/best. 858-481-5449.

BEDROOM SET, hardwood dovetail con-
struction, pecan veneer, queen-size bed,
Simmons Maxipedic mattress, night-
stand, large chest of drawers with mirror,
$450/best. Peter, 619-282-7721.

BEDROOM SET. Solid, featuring
Thomasville, cherry, carved bed, night-
stand, dresser with mirror, chest and arm
optional, quality, new in box, Cost 11K,
sell $2695. 858-578-9578.

BEDROOM SET, like new, modern 7-
piece bed set with California king mat-
tress and box spring, new $3500, sell
$895/best. 619-286-8723.

BEDROOM SET, pecan wood, quality
construction. Tall, 7-drawer dresser.
Long, 8-drawer dresser with large,
framed mirror, matching nightstand and
headboard, $1000. 858-279-6969.

BEDROOM SUITE, Italian lacquer (light
color/marble tops), beautiful queen bed,
dresser/mirror, chest, 2 nightstands, cost
over $2400, sell $1200/best. Perfect. 858-
688-2604.

BEDROOM. Beautiful golden oak queen
bed, headboard, nightstands, dresser,
mirror, $1000. Leather sofa, evergreen

$350. 32” TV, $200. acdsell@cox.net.
619-235-8052.

BEDROOM/DINING SETS. Stanely Pref-
ace, contemporary design, maple ve-
neers and maple, in excellent condition.
Bedroom set, $1950. Dining set, $1850.
858-550-2001.

BOARD. Awesome price $275 each.
Leash $20. Sock $30. Rob, 760-720-
9849.

BOOKS of the year. Brittanica, 1960-
1980s. Anytime, 858-270-6094.

BOOKS. Own 50 of her finest mysteries
by the greatest of all Agatha Christie, in
paperback, like new, some in French, all
for $75. 619-281-1310.

BUNK BEDS, blue metal, great shape,
must sell, $95. 619-448-2358.

BUNK BEDS, oak with mattress and box
spring, new, in carton, never used, $375/
best. 760-630-2206.

CACTUS, 12’ Saguaro cactus in large pot.
Free to good home. You move it. 760-
944-7621.

CARPET/UPHOLSTERY cleaner, 10x15x
26”H, warranty, cost $900, sell $175. 619-
286-5966.

CELL PHONE, Audiovox CDM 4500, dual
mode, digital phone. Includes handsfree
headset, car charger. Located in Univer-
sity City. $35. 858-587-3689.

CELL PHONE, Audiovox CDM9155-GPX
tri-mode Verizon phone, phone used for
two weeks only, great shape. $65/best.
Keith, 619-972-4988.

CELLULAR PHONE, Kyocera digital QCP
2035a for Verizon, used 1 year, like new,
in box, needs battery, includes charger,
$60. 760-598-1815.

CHAIRS, 8 Windsor, oak, good condition,
$50 each. Oak desk, good condition, $50.
619-462-5596.

CHAISE LOUNGE, black wrought iron with
wheels, for pool or patio area, pad and
cover included, $175. 760-945-8613.

CHINA, Mikasa Gabriele 12 place set-
tings plus extras, $140. 619-540-9444.

CLOCKS, grandfather, wall, mantel,
cuckoo, some antique kitchen clocks,
and others. 619-469-4509.

COCKTAIL GLASSES (8) with pitcher, An-
napolis tradition, US Naval Academy in-
signia, with silver trim, $22. Tecumseh or
The God of 2.5, 1969 bottle, $20. 619-
296-9415.

COFFEEMAKER, Connoisseur Home
Concepts, automatic, 10 cup, has pause
and serve 1 cup, black finish, never used,
$60 new, now $29. 858-274-8173.

COMFORTER. Kenkotherm Superior
Sleep Systems by Nikken. King,
102”x90”. Cover: 100% cotton. Fill: 50/50
polyester/wool, $300. 619-701-6664.

COMIC BOOKS, 102; 55 assorted figures;
154 sports cards; Nintendo and 37
games. Worth $400, now only $200 for all.
Jeff, 760-753-8726.

CONSIGNMENT CLASSICS! Great bar-
gains and gently used furniture. Consign
with us. Located at: 1895 Hancock Street,
619-491-0700. Also 201-D South El
Camino Real, Encinitas. 760-635-0730.

COOKTOP, gas, 36”x21”, white porcelain,
drop in, 4 burner with center skillet, like
new, $25. Gary, 619-578-7657.

COPIER, Minolta EP-4210, freestanding,
with built-in paper cassettes, automatic
feed, 10 page sorter, well maintained,
$225. 619-297-1895.

COUCH AND LOVE SEAT, dark teal che-
nille-type fabric, like new, 4 seats recline,
built-in storage and pull-down drink tray,
very comfortable, $900. 760-672-7455.

COUCH and chaise, brown chenille, over-
stuffed, with overstuffed pillows, good
condition, 1 year old, size 10x6. 619-749-
9091.

COUCH AND CHAISE, $300. California
king waterbed, $50. Glass top, painted
wood base, $40. White washed oak wall
unit, $300. Can e-mail pictures, 858-689-
2277.

COUCH SET. Blue, overstuffed scallop
back with matching large chair and large
ottoman. Great looking, three years old,
$350/best. 619-806-5214.

COUCH with matching chair. Good condi-
tion. Pacific Beach. $200/best. 619-665-
4537.

COUCH, red velvet. Leopard print lounge.
$450/best. They look great and they’re in
great condition. Please call 619-277-
4422.

COUCH, red, seats 3, pulls out to full-size
bed, new slip covers available, $500.
619-696-9511.

COUCH, sage green cotton with tan pip-
ing, 2 years old. Great condition. $200.
Evenings, 619-469-2665.

COUCH. Italian white leather sectional
couch. 9’, L-shaped, unique rounded
end, three sections, 3-years old, perfect.
Paid, $2000, now $980. 619-424-8400.

COUCH/COFFEE TABLE, modern, match-
ing set. Couch is blue, table is glass with
birch color wood. $400/best. 858-775-
7510.

DESK, 60”x30”, 4 drawers, 1 file size, wal-
nut, good shape, $60. 858-488-3987.

DESK, elegant executive style, 6’x3’, with
matching walnut credenza, 4’x1.5’, over-
stuffed leather executive desk chair, ex-
cellent condition, $235. 858-454-5445.

DESKS, 2, $20-$45. 2 bunk beds, excel-
lent condition, $125. 619-743-8611.

DINING DROP LEAF TABLE, walnut, with
3 leafs, $175. 4 ladder-back chairs, 2
padded, 2 wicker, $25 each. 760-451-
0102.

DINING ROOM, antique country French
formal dining table, 42x60, with four 9”
leaves, 6 chairs, excellent condition,
$800. China hutch negotiable. 760-942-
5806.

DINING ROOM. Quality, Thomasville,
handcarved, 12-piece solid chicory
cherry, 96” table/8 chairs, dove tailed,
velvet lined, lighted cabinet, sideboard

server optional. Unused. $3495. 858-578-
9578.

DINING ROOM TABLE, 4 swivel chairs,
cushioned chairs, one leaf. Excellent con-
dition, practically brand new, $125. 858-
551-7679.

DINING SET, Ethan Allen Medallion se-
ries, 4x6 glass top, cherry base, 6 bur-
gundy floral upholstered chairs, $4500
new, sacrifice $1150. 760-631-0503.

DINING SET, beautiful table, 60”x40”,
with 2 leaves, 6 highback cane chairs in-
cluding 2 captain’s, all cloth seats, maple
color, $200. 858-292-8016.

DINING SET, black lacquer, 60” beveled
etched glass, 4 chairs, tapestry seats,
$650. 2 matching cream chenille chaise
lounges, $1100. 858-273-2946.

DINING TABLE, Duncan Phyfe, two 1’
leaves, 6 chairs, $250/best. 619-589-
0678 or 619-670-4373.

DINING TABLE, 36”x60”, natural/white, 4
chairs, $65. Black and Decker 18” elec-
tric lawn mower, $50. Poway, 858-391-
9422.

DINING TABLE, large, teak, 4 chairs,
$900. 536 Maple Street #303. 619-549-
1184. 

DISHES, Homer Laughlin, $25. Evenings,
619-295-1177.

DRAFTING BOARD, Neolt, 43x60”, excel-
lent condition, horizontal to vertical,
chrome, heavy duty, new boards cost
$3000, this one just $399. Rancho Santa
Fe, 858-759-9652.

DRESSER, armoire and 2 nightstands,
dark brown walnut, good condition, mov-
ing, must sell, $150/best. Wall unit, $50.
858-273-2866.

DRESSER, solid maple, all hardwood,
58”x35”x19”, with mirror, 43”x31”, 6 draw-
ers, needs refinishing, $40/best. Photo on
Webshots, jclay@scifi.com or 619-322-
1148.

DRYER, Maytag gas, white, many op-
tions, large capacity, excellent, $150.
619-276-3911.

DVD PLAYER, Sony model DVPS560D,
under warranty, top of the line, with lots of
extra features, cost $290, sell $125. 619-
596-6774.

ENGINES. Horizontal shaft commercial
Tecumseh 10hp electric start, $150.
Briggs & Stratton 8hp, $125. 5hp, $60. All
running in good condition. 619-224-3170.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, holds up to
36” TV, lots of storage, very good condi-
tion, solid oak, $175. 858-748-0345.
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A U T O M O T I V E

24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

WE’LL BEAT
ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE

OR ADVERTISEMENT

Family

Owned and

Operated

Since 1980

15% OFF LABOR FOR
Senior Citizen, Student, and 
Military (Excluding Specials)

Overseas Automotive Repairs

Call for an Appointment. • Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:30 pm. • Open Saturdays 8 am-12:30 pm.

Serving San Diego 23 Years

SAN DIEGO
8008-B Miramar Road • (858)695-1990

EXCEEDING DEALERSHIP QUALITY AND SATISFACTION

LA JOLLA VILLAGE DR. MIRAMAR ROAD

OVERSEAS AUTO

8008-B Miramar Rd.➦
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TOWING
& SHUTTLE

with major repair
10-mile radius

Ask about our

engine and

transmission

specials!

SAME-DAY SERVICE

Engine
Diagnostic

Starting at

$38
Complete Clutch

Starting at

$17995
Parts & labor.

• Inspect flywheel
• Inspect clutch cable

• Inspect clutch hydraulics
• Inspect rear crank seal
• Inspect clutch pedal

Pre-Purchase
Inspection

Starting at

$4995

Timing Belt
Special
Starting at

$59
Plus parts.

FREEFREEFREE

Our work has a 2-year or 24,000-mile limited warranty! WE USE ALL ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS.

• Maintenance tune-up
• Replace spark plugs
• Replace air filter
• Replace oil filter
• Replace engine oil

with up to 5 quarts 
• Replace fuel filter
• Check distributor points
• Replace coolant
• Check condenser

• Compression test
• Adjust timing
• Valve adjustment

(if adjustable)
• Adjust dwell angle
• Adjust carburetor
• Adjust fuel-to-air mixture
• Inspect clutch
• Adjust clutch
• Inspect brakes

• Adjust brakes
• Adjust emergency brake
• Inspect & replenish 

all fluids
• Inspect all exposed belts
• Check electrical fuses
• Lube front end
• Check & recharge battery 

(if necessary)
• Rotate tires (if needed)

• Check air pressure
• Lube door hinges
• Inspect cooling system 

& hoses
• Check exhaust system
• Check alignment
• Road-test

Prices valid for most cars. 
Call for price on your model. 

15K SERVICE
STARTING AT

$4595*

30K SERVICE
STARTING AT

$8995*

60K SERVICE
STARTING AT

$11995*

DEALERSHIP FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES
*PER MANUFACTURER’S SPECIFICATIONS. T I M I N G  B E L T  E X T R A I F  R E Q U I R E D .

Some services may not require all items listed.

FACTORY-SCHEDULED
SERVICES PERFORMED TO

FACTORY SPECS
15/45/75K • 30/60/90K

Axles
Starting at

$8995

Lifetime warranty.

Brake Job Special
Starting at

$4995
Front or rear.

• Install front pads or rear shoes
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Inspect rotors or drums 

• Inspect calipers
• Bleed brake system • Road-test

Semimetallic slightly higher.

FREE
BRAKE

INSPECTION

• Tune-ups
• Timing Belts
• Brakes
• Water Pumps
• Radiators
• Electrical
• Alternators
• Starters
• Fuel Injection
• Air Conditioning

• Complete Computer
Diagnostic

• Suspension
• Computerized Alignment
• & Wheel Balancing
• Axles
• Clutches
• Transmissions
• Complete Engine Work

INFINITI   NISSAN   TOYOTA   ACURA   MAZDA   HONDA   LEXUS

OIL, FILTER & LUBE
$1495*

“Check Engine” Light?

ENGINE
DIAGNOSTIC
$3250*

COMPLETE AXLE
starting at

$6995*

Plus labor. Most cars.

Winterize Your Cooling System
RADIATOR SERVICE 
$1995*

Drain radiator. Check radiator cap and operations.
Pressure-test for leaks. Install 1 gallon antifreeze. Check

all belts & hoses.
Most cars/lt. trucks. 
Add $20 for backflush.

RADIATOR REPAIR
$1995*

Out of car.
Includes repair and flush-out.

30K/60K/90K
SERVICE
• Oil & filter change 

• Inspect brakes
• Inspect suspension

• Rotate 4 tires 
• Replace spark plugs 

• Radiator service 
• Clean battery terminals 
• Inspect air & fuel filters 

• Complete vehicle inspection 

$7995*
4-cyl.

$89.95 6-cyl.
$99.95 8-cyl.

*Most cars & light trucks, with ad.
Member

MIRAMAR RADIATOR, INC.
Automotive Services

(858)457-2829 • 8448 Miracrest Place #D & F • (858) 457-8103

Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm • Visa - MasterCard - Discover

www.miramarradiators.com

SMOG
CHECK

COMPUTERIZED
ENGINE DIAGNOSTIC

Smog failure only. Most cars & light trucks. Expires 3/12/03.

BRAKE JOB
FWDs, 4x4s & trucks extra. Expires 3/12/03.

Pass or Don’t Pay!
Plus $8.25 cert. & $2 transfer fee

paid on request of service.
Trucks & vans extra. Expires 3/12/03.

$1975

FREE TOWING* • FREE LOCAL SHUTTLE • FREE INSPECTION

From

$95
Parts & labor.

TIMING BELT
Most cars & light trucks. Expires 3/12/03.

From

$8995
Parts & labor.

$3995

Reg. $59.95

SOUTH BAY AUTO REPAIRSOUTH BAY AUTO REPAIR
811 Broadway, Suite G, Chula Vista • (619) 426-8535

(Corner of Broadway & K, behind South Coast RV)
Open 8 am-6 pm Monday-Friday, 8 am-2 pm Saturday • *With major repair.

per
axle



EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP to “The
Right One” matchmaking service. Never
used. A $5000 value, will sell for $3500.
858-413-4100.

FAX cartridges, 2 toner (Fujitsu 6916), 2
drum (Fujitsu 6915). For Dex 720, 740,
760, 5915, 5916 or Konica 860L, 865L.
Not remanufactured. Unopened. $50
each. 619-254-6200.

FEATHER HAT, ladies’, for very special
function, like new, colorful, about $200+
retail, sell $100. Leave message (please
speak loudly), 619-287-1382.

FILING CABINET, oak, 2 drawers, $95.
Working dishwasher, $25. 619-660-
0335.

FIREPLACE GAS LOG, 24”, Timberline,
unopened, in original box, shrink
wrapped, with video, cost $160, asking
$80. 858-453-1463.

FIREPLACE, custom wood/marble man-
tle with custom carved brass framed
screen, $3500 new, asking $750. Trifold
antique brass frame screen, 53”x31”,
$150. 619-225-8428.

FLAG POLE, white, 21’Hx2-3/8” diame-
ter, galvanized, new, with all acces-
sories except flag, installed, $230.
Steve, 858-279-0492.

FLOORING, oak hardwood, 3/4” thick,
tongue and groove, new, factory
wrapped, enough for large room, must
sell, make offer. 858-459-4200.

FOUNTAIN, Mexican ornate carved
stone wall fountain, 5’ tall, $1500 in US,
$700 in Mexico, sell for $500. 619-275-
6633.

FURNITURE— ALL STYLES. Lowest
prices. Order from manufacturers’ cata-
logs at near-wholesale prices. Sofas,
bedroom, dining, Rattan, leather, win-
dow coverings, futons, carpet, mat-
tresses, etc. Solid cherry, oak, pine, or

maple. Name brands like Lane, Harden,
Berkline, Ashley, Riverside, Universal,
Simmons, Sealy, Spring Air, Shaw,
Hunter Douglas, Laminate flooring, Mo-
hawk carpet, Congoleum and Mannu-
ington vinyl, Louverdrape and Duette
blinds, and more! San Diego’s best
home furnishings source since 1960.
We are a member of the Better Business
Bureau. Al Davis Furniture, 1601 Univer-
sity Avenue, two blocks west of Park
Boulevard in Hillcrest. Check www.
davisworld.com. E-mail to info@
davisworld.com. Call 619-296-1221.

FURNITURE. Dining room, kitchen, living
room, girl’s bedroom, and household
items. 619-300-7229.

FURNITURE. Beautiful XO two-tone
table with 6 chairs and matching hutch
with built-in wine rack. Perfect condition,
$600/best. 619-475-6779.

FURNITURE. Light oak corner or wall TV/
VCR/stereo stand with double door cab-
inet for storage, computer lamp, at-
tached with paper holder. 760-434-
7251.

FURNITURE. Escondido. Recliner with
foot rest, fi le cabinet, $15. Rocking
chair, $10. 5 vinyl padded foldable
chairs, $20. Round table with 3 chairs,
$17. 760-739-7675.

FURNITURE. Full-size futon frame with
mattress, $125. Corner style office com-
puter desk, $250. Light wood dining
table with 4 chairs. 760-634-2426.

FURNITURE. Entertainment center in rat-
tan, 35”x75”, $125. Butcher table on
wheels, $75. Sofa/love seat, like new,
$225. Call 5:30pm, 858-503-1214.

FURNITURE. Couch, highback, excel-
lent shape, $200/best. Miscellaneous
hard maple tables, fine hardwood rock-

ing chair with seat and back pads.
Chas, 619-460-8219.

FURNITURE. Oak entertainment center/
wall unit, excellent condition, $180.
Brown leather chair with ottoman, $140.
858-733-0343 or 858-780-8746.

FURNITURE. Dining table and chairs,
contemporary, glass, paid $1200, sell
$500. Bedroom set, high-end Lane, paid
$1800, sell $750. 858-272-4866.

FURNITURE. Modern love seat, light
beige color, nice for small space, $110.
Matching chair, free. Walnut coffee
table, must see, $300/best. 858-279-
5526.

FURNITURE. Solid wood dining table, 6
chairs, 2 leaves, 40”Wx71”L, matching
buffet, 5 drawers, 46”x70”H, $450. 858-
278-5132.

FURNITURE. Outdoor table and 4
chairs, white, $40. Coffee table, glass
top/chrome base, $100. 6-drawer
dresser, wood, $50. Microwave, $40.
Moving soon. 858-270-4058.

FURNITURE. Living room furniture, 6
months old, 2 couches, coffee table and
end table. $350/best. Kris, 858-636-
7946.

FURNITURE. Beautiful classic tan/cream
sofa, loveseat, $500. Like new. Rustic
pine bedroom set: large dresser, 2 side
tables, frame, $450. Excellent condition.
Must sell! 760-431-1144. 

FURNITURE. Lane walnut king size
headboard with vinyl backrest and
frame, 9-drawer dresser. $400/best.
619-286-4245.

FURNITURE. Walnut dining room buffet.
$150/best. 619-286-4245.

FURNITURE. Coffee table and matching
end table, white with glass tops, near

new, matching floor and table lamps.
$300/best. 619-286-4245.

FURNITURE. Fetish chair, bright retro
orange, self lowering/lifting stand, head-
rest reclines, foot up, heady down posi-
tion. Orange vibration unit, wiggle gig-
gle, $600. 619-223-2577.

FURNITURE. Leather sofa, camel color,
$600. Silver Surfer retro electric arc
chair, $300. Seven person round restau-
rant booth, mustard vinyl with glass
table, $400. 619-223-2577.

FURNITURE. Twin mattress, excellent
condition, $25. Stereo cabinet for com-
ponent system, very sturdy, dark wood,
removable shelves, $15. 619-281-9552.

FURNITURE. Bassett 4-drawer dresser,
a little scratched, but solid, $50/best. 3-
shelf VCR cabinet, $35/best. 858-268-
8270.

FURNITURE. 2 oak and glass coffee and
end tables with space for books, etc.,
almost new, $259/best. 858-792-5380.

FURNITURE. Walnut TV armoire, fits 31”,
$450. Italian leather sofa and love seat,
$875. Marble and glass dining table and
chairs, $350. Solid pine 4 or 5 drawer
chest, $185. 619-248-2272; 619-527-
8442.

FURNITURE. Solid oak round dining
table with leaves and four chairs by
Richardson Brothers of Wisconsin. Ex-
cellent quality, $400. Bob, 619-607-
1141.

FURNITURE. 6-drawer dresser, 2 full
size beds, night/end table, TV stand, fu-
ton couch and more. All clean and in
good condition. 858-245-2160.

FURNITURE: Wrought iron dining table
with 4 chairs, $199. Floral couch, $125.
China hitch, $75. Or best offer. 760-436-
8100.

FUTON AND FAST DELIVERY! Whole-
sale! Nobody beats our prices! Plush 6”
pad $58, 8” $74, 10” innerspring $88.
Add a sturdy black metal frame for $54.
Complete promo futons as low as $99.
Call now and have it delivered today!
619-254-BEDS (2337).

FUTON CLOSEOUT. All in-stock futon
frames with pads, 20% off our already
discounted prices. Solid hardwood and
metal frames available. Many covers
also discounted. Mattress World, 1601
University Avenue, two blocks west of
Park Boulevard in Hillcrest. www.
davisworld.com; e-mail to info@
davisworld.com Call 619-260-8000.

FUTON MANUFACTURER. Free delivery.
We make them so why buy from a mid-
dleman and pay more? Buy smart. Save
money. James, The Futon Guy, 858-
578-9527. www.thefutonguy.com.

FUTON SOFA BED, 5’, excellent condi-
tion, must sell, $100/best. 858-676-
3437.

FUTON, full size, birchwood, excellent
condition, $100. 619-235-0696.

GARAGE SALE. Swap meet merchan-
dise, truck load for $400. 619-284-4720.

GENERATOR, Coleman, 3000 watts and
job box, used, $100 for both or $50
each. 858-759-0707.

HEADBOARD, bookcase style, queen
size, $40. Toddlers fire truck bed, plas-
tic frame, $30 or best offers. 619-562-
9675.

HOME CHARGER, car charger, and new
battery for Motorola Star Tac cell phone
(no phone, just the accessories), all for
just $35. 760-940-0310.

INCENSE ROCKS, whole incense for
use with ignitable charcoal, frankin-
cense, myhrr, sandalwood, pattouli, co-
pal, sage and others, $20. Musle & Fit-
ness magazines, 1992-present, $20.
619-574-1243.

JACKET, Harley-Davidson, leather, size
XL, excellent condition, must see. 619-
741-6913.

KITCHEN APPLIANCES, side-by-side
refrigerator, 24 cubic feet, almond, al-
most new Jennaire double oven with
convection, white, Westinghouse trash
compactor, white. 858-679-7679.

KITCHEN FAUCET, single lever, chrome,
Price Pfister, only 2 years old, replaced
cause remodeled, $150 new, asking
$55. 619-223-5858.

LADDER, 7’, sturdy, wooden with paint
step, $9. 858-273-0166.

LAMP, MAYA, heavy, green Mayan Indi-
ans on sides, 4, one of a kind, large,
need minor work, $49. 619-460-8849.

LAWN EDGERS, 2 edgers with recently
tuned-up Briggs & Stratton engines, $65
and $85. Engines can be removed and
used in go-carts. 619-339-7318.

LAWN MOWER, Craftsman electric,
$15. Craftsman electric lawn edger,
$10. Douglas, 619-820-8393.

LAWN MOWER, gas, rear bag, ad-
justable wheels, easy starting, first
$100. 619-441-0634.

LIFT CHAIR, blue leather, like new,
$175. 760-744-8208.

LOVE SEATS, these are l i terally 1
month old and never used! They still
have the tags on. Worth $400 to $500
each, sacrifice $180. 858-202-1862.

LUGGAGE, various styles, $2-$10.
Deluxe pressure cooker, used twice,
$40. Dress shirts, $2. Sweaters, $5.
Dinner jacket. More. 619-291-6392.

MASSAGE CHAIR and ottoman, brown,
kneads, rolls, percussion, compression,
excellent condition, $1150+ shipping
new, sell $700/best. John, 619-908-4629.

MATTRESS A PILLOWTOP extra thick Or-
thopedic unused in plastic with warranty.
Queen, $169. King, $249. Can deliver.
Credit Cards accepted. 800-464-6420.

MATTRESS AND FAST DELIVERY!
Wholesale! Nobody beats our prices!
Beautiful 2-piece sets: twin $49, full
$79, queen $99, 12-year warranty sets;
twin $89, full $119, queen $149. Plush
pillow top sets. 25 year queen $249,
super plush queen $289. 30 year
queen $329. All mattress sets are reg-
istered with State of California. Furni-
ture for all rooms, brand names, same
day delivery available. 619-254-BEDS
(2337).
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These discounts are in addition to advertisers’ printed offers.

Auto Coupons at 
SanDiegoReader.com
indicates at least one North County location

Acme Tinting
$10 off window tinting

American Sunroof Corporation
Pop-top sunroof $225 installed

Auto Parts Exchange
10% off starters & alternators

Balboa Auto Care & Tires
Oil change $13.95

Balboa Volvo
20% off labor

Brake Co. Automotive Repair
Complete brake service from $89

Brake Guys Auto Care
Tune-up from $24.95

Budget Transmission & Smog Station
Oil change $9.95

California Motor Works
Smog check $16.95

Car Diego Auto Repair
Smog check $14.95

Cliff Brown Automotive
$10 off any service over $50

Convoy Auto Repair
30K, 60K, 90K service from $89.95

Dean Auto Repair

Brake service $49/wheel

Don’t Buy a Lemon Automotive Center
Pre-purchase inspection $74.95

Eagle Motors
Smog check $14.50

Econo Lube N’ Tune
Winter tune-up special $59.98

Factory Tire Automotive Service & Sales
$20 off major tune-up

International Auto Service
Oil change $5 with major repair

Japanese Auto Tech
Air conditioning service $20.95

Jerry Tucker’s All Import Service
Free safety inspection, $39 value

N

N MAACO Auto Painting & Bodyworks

$25 off painting 

Meineke Discount Mufflers

Free oil change

Miramar Radiator

$10 off any radiator repair

Mission Valley Shell

Smog check only $15.95

Motor Machine

5% off remanufactured engine/parts 

On-Time Auto Repair Center

Oil change $10 

Overseas Automotive Repairs

Factory-scheduled service from $45.95 

Pacific Auto Service

$20 off any brake job

Pacific Rim Auto Service

$6.95 oil change with any service

Precision Tune Auto Care

$10.95 oil change

S.A.M.C.O.

Extra $10 off 30K/60K/90K service

San Diego Smog & Auto Repair

$10 off any service

Seasides Classic Tinting

Free window tint

Sound Check

$55 window tinting

Spinali Auto Sales

$100 off any listed auto price

Streetnoyz Auto Sound & Security

10% off window tint

Suspension Plus Full Service Center

One free shock or strut

Thao Automotive

Smog check $16.75

Transmission USA

$100 off rebuilt transmission

USA Suntint

Tint 3 rear windows $50

N

N

Standard Service $694-cyl.
$796-cyl.

$898-cyl.
(Compare to $99 elsewhere)

Engine Diagnostic Special $38 (First 1/2 hour)
FREE electrical system test. Includes charging & starter draw diagnostic.

• Maintenance tune-up
• Oil & filter change
• Top off all fluids

• Radiator service
• Tire rotation 
• Suspension inspection

• Brake inspection
• Inspect air 

and fuel filters

San Diego’s Most Complete
30K/60K/90K Major Service
$1694-cyl.

$1796-cyl.  
$1898-cyl.

Includes:
• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Change air filter
• Install spark plugs
• Inspect brakes 
• Adjust emergency brake
• Flush brake fluid
• Check suspension

• Top off fluids
• Check radiator, radiator

cap & all hoses
• Lubricate chassis
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter
• Inspect fuel filter
• Change differential 

fluid if drainable

• Check timing
• Change manual 

transmission fluid
• Adjust idle to specs
• Clean battery terminals
• Check & tighten all belts
• Rotate four tires
• Balance four tires 

Automotive
Service & Sales
“Where SERVICE is the difference”FTSFFTTSS

And: Nationwide parts warranty. 90 days same as cash.

Kearny Mesa
3727-A Convoy Street

858-279-7724
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 7:30 am-4 pm
*Within 5-mile radius. Most cars, with any major service.

On approved credit. **With comparable parts. 
Expires 3/10/03. All offers most cars.

Certified

Technicians

Your Dealer Alternative
We can service your new car at far lower prices than the 
dealership. We can stamp your warranty book to verify
servicing, which keeps your warranty valid. Dealerships

would like you to believe that they are the only authorized
repair centers to service your car, but this is simply not true.

We’ll beat any
competitor’s prices!**

Authorized Repair Facility for All Extended Warranties! 
We are the experts! Free towing.* Free shuttle service.*

Timing Belts
Plus parts. With ad.
Front-wheel drive extra.

New Engines From
Installed. Parts and labor.
Front-wheel drive extra.

$595

New Clutch As low as

Plus parts.
$140

Axles From

Plus labor. With ad.
$65

Fuel Injection
Service With ad. $3495

Full Cooling System 
Service Includes

complete system flush,

Up to 1 gallon of coolant.

New Radiator
Installed. Parts and labor. 

With ad.

Transmission
Installed. Parts and labor. 

Front-wheel drive extra.

With ad.

Most cars and light trucks. We also honor extended warranties. We follow manufacturer’s
service schedule on inspection, adjustments, and replacement parts. Timing belt extra.

Brake Service $49 (Compare to $99 elsewhere) 
Free Brake Inspection. Resurface drums or rotors. Replace pads or shoes.
Clean & service brake hardware. Clean & repack wheel bearings. Inspect
master cylinder. Inspect brake hoses. Clean caliper guides. Test-drive your
vehicle. Most cars and light trucks. Add $20 for semi-metallic. Ask about our
lifetime brakes.

Tune-Up $23 4-cyl.
$49 6-cyl.

$69 8-cyl.
Replace spark plugs, inspect timing, inspect ignition components for
maintenance or needed replacement, top off fluids. Most cars and light trucks.

Mufflers    Economy – 
$24 Premium – 

$49
Plus labor. Performance exhaust systems available. 
Call for prices. 3-month warranty on economy. 
Lifetime warranty on premium. Parts only.

Performance Exhaust from 
$139

Catalytic Converters As low as
$119

Installed. 6-cyl. add $20. 8-cyl. add $30. Trucks and vans add $40.

Computerized Alignment $39
Inspect shocks & struts, computerized printout upon request, inspect
steering linkage, inspect suspension, inspect tires, inflate tires to
manufacturer’s specs. Most cars.

Oil Change With any other service. 
New oil filter and up to 5 qts. of 10W-30 engine oil. Brake 
inspection, 39-point inspection. Most cars & light trucks. 
Without other service, oil change $16.95.

DYNOMAX &
FLOWMASTER

AVAILABLE

From
$495

As low as

$49

From
$14995

From
$3995

$999



MATTRESS DISCOUNTS. Mattress World
in Hillcrest sells Sealy, Simmons, Spring
Air, Aireloom, Latex and 100% organic
cotton and pure wool beds. Our prices
are lower than department stores or
chain stores. All in-stock futon frames
with pads are 20% off our discounted
prices! We will beat any store’s adver-
tised price on any mattress set we carry.
Careful, some ads sell unsanitary used
or reconditioned beds, but we don’t. We
are a member of the Better Business Bu-
reau. Free local delivery (most sets).
Mattress World, 1601 University Avenue,
2 blocks west of Park Boulevard in Hill-
crest. Check www.davisworld.com. E-
mail to info@davisworld.com. Call 619-
260-8000.

MATTRESS SETS. Queen orthopedic
deluxe sets $160! Other sizes and pil-
lowtops available. Buy direct, we are the
factory. Posturecare Mattress, 34 East
17th Street, National City. 619-477-0610.

MATTRESS SETS, double pillowtop.
Great quality at great prices. Brand
new. Can deliver. Queen, 12-year war-
ranty, $149. Queen, 15-year warranty,
$199, Queen, 20-year warranty, $249.
858-689-2260; 619-301-4558.

MATTRESS SETS, New pillowtop mat-
tress set, luxurious, extra thick, ortho-
pedic, still in original plastic, 15-year
warranty. Originally $900, sacrifice
$199. Can deliver. 619-934-4141.

MATTRESS SET, queen size, with frame
and 15-year warranty, still in original
plastic, never used, paid $450, asking
$300/best. 858-490-8051.

MATTRESS SET, Sealy king size. $150,
new. Fred, 619-262-7170.

MATTRESS SET, queen, double, pillow-
top, brand new, in plastic, with war-
ranty, must sell, $140, can deliver. 858-
688-2781.

MATTRESS SET, full, orthopedic, brand
new, in plastic. Must sell, must move,
$125. 858-688-2781.

MATTRESS SET, king, double, pillow-
top, brand new, in plastic, brand name.
Sacrifice, $245, can deliver. 858-688-
2781.

MATTRESS, Tempur-Pedic style mem-
ory foam Swedish mattress. New, still
boxed. Original ly $2199, sacrif ice
$989. 20 year warranty (non-prorated).
Can deliver. Please cal l ,  619-934-
4141. 

MATTRESS, Serta, California king, dou-
ble pillowtop, immaculate, must see,
paid $1080, have purchase receipt,
asking $350. Jerry, 619-582-8357.

MATTRESS/BOX SPRING. Simmons
queen size. Frame included. Good con-
dition, $125/best. Please call Tanya,
619-379-5792.

MATTRESSES. Sealy, Stearns & Foster.
Also, innerspring twin sets $79.95;
fulls, $99.95; queens, $139.95; kings,
$169.95; queen pil lowtop sets,

$199.95. Delivery. Factory warehouse.
Visit or shop by phone. Beacon, 800-
600-7533.

MISCELLANEOUS. Kenmore washer,
$150. Frigidaire Dryer, $150. Large,
new microwave, $75. Small/black enter-
tainment center, $50. Large, mini-refrig-
erator, $75. Bookcase, $25, and more.
619-475-6779.

MISCELLANEOUS. Crib/dressing table,
$100. Roof top carrier, Cabela’s, $85.
Nordictrac, $50. Leather laptop carrier,
$25. Miscellaneous coolers, $4. Must
sell. Offers welcomed. 619-583-2679.

MISCELLANEOUS. Pool table, 8’ Har-
vard Slatron and accessories with Miller
Lite pool table light, excellent condition,
$550. Zima light, $15. 619-475-6779.

MISCELLANEOUS. Beautiful white crib,
mattress, bedding, comforter, bumpers
pink/lavender/green, excellent condi-
tion, $185. Playskool play gym, music,
$20. Two bouncy seats, $20. Carlsbad.
760-730-3526.

MISCELLANEOUS. Boat outdrive
adapter, 302 engine Ford, $100. 302
Ford boat/truck engine, $150. Exercise
stepper voit SCX250, $45. Exerciser
Fast Track II, $25. 760-746-2047.

MISCELLANEOUS. Briefcase, combo
lock, dark chocolate leather/black trim,
18-1/2”x13-1/2”x5”D, perfect. Manual
typewriter. Black/white TV. Pool/spa
motor and parts. All reasonable. 619-
583-4398.

MISCELLANEOUS. 6’ surfboard,
stroller, car seat, swing, collector’s fur-
niture, chairs (office, dining room,
kitchen), wicker chest, chair, love seat,
children’s bike, cactus plants, Harley-
Davidson jacket. 858-270-0565.

MISCELLANEOUS. Computer work cen-
ter, light brown, like new, $185. Queen-
size brass headboard, $75. 858-566-
3941.

MISCELLANEOUS. Saw cross cut, 2
person, excellent condition, $75. Rod
and reel, Penn 500, excellent condition,
$40. Cruiser bike, excellent condition,
$50. 858-277-7197.

MISCELLANEOUS. Great organ, $200.
Multistation gym, $225. Dual stair step-
per, $100. Bucket seats, $100. Truck
toolbox, $85. Pickup, $1600. Trailer,
$225. Tire/rims, more. 619-660-8491.

MISCELLANEOUS. Yamaha console pi-
ano, white, cost $7000, sell $2595.
Duck hunter’s framed print, $35. Gas
fireplace logs, $30. Bicycle gel seat,
$10. Computer 15” monitor, $35. 858-
487-1533.

MISCELLANEOUS. Treadmill, $75.
Dresser with mirror, $75. Desk, $40. 2
armchairs, $50. TV, $80. TV stand with
CD holder, $30. Sofa table, $40. 858-
453-7316.

MISCELLANEOUS. Custom-made Ro-
man shades, 3 white damask, 2 ecru
damask, best offer. Box of glasses,
champagne, dessert, etc., $7. Bread
machine, $5. 760-757-0886.

MISCELLANEOUS. Dining room, ma-
hogany, classical revival, $1500/best.
China, 12 place settings, white with
gold trim, turn of the century, $300/
best. 619-280-9083.

MISCELLANEOUS. Glass top table, 36”
round, $25. Window, 5’x5’, dual pane,
sliding, $20. Electric band hacksaw,
$75. Onkyo stereo receiver, $30. Dual
tape cassette deck, $25. 858-345-1139.

MISCELLANEOUS. 2 women’s wigs,
$20 each. Hand-crocheted bed-
spreads, full size, $40. Large 3-drawer
cart, new, $20. Gas cans, $3. Best cash
only. 619-582-0096.

MISCELLANEOUS. Bench grinder, All-
trade, 5”, l ike new, $30. Cupboard,
17x24x31”, particle board painted
white, $20. Polaroid 420 land camera,
focused flash, $40. Oil painting, $15.
619-434-2028.

MISCELLANEOUS. 13” color TV, $100.
Sprint LG cellular phone, $50. Tele-
phones, $15 each. Charles, 858-505-
1326.

MISCELLANEOUS. Wheelchair, $25.
Westbend food processor, $25. Sun-
beam vegetable juicer, $25. Typewriter,
like new, $25. All work fine. Call after
2pm, 619-469-8913.

MISCELLANEOUS. Hundreds of books.
Dining room table and china cabinet,
very nice, offer over $600 for table. Go
to stevebickel.com for sale to view. 619-
276-4391.

MISCELLANEOUS. Children’s loft bed,
wide side panels, l ight wood grain,
Melamine/blue, $145. Gas dryer with
matching washer, good working condi-
tion, $130 pair. 858-576-0036.

MISCELLANEOUS. Bunk bed, heavy
metal with moveable bottom bunk,
$100/best. Windsurfer, $75. Arcade
basketball shooting game,
50”x60”x75”, $60. 619-429-6971 or
619-410-5453.

MISCELLANEOUS. Jazz shoes, never
worn, men’s/women’s, $20/$30. Roof
top carrier, Cabelas, $80. Laptop car-
rier, $25. NordicTrac, $50. Crib/dress-
ing table, $100. Make offers. 619-583-
2679.

MISCELLANEOUS. Washer, dorm/
camping size, lightweight, small, effi-
cient, nonelectric, $25. Elegant full-
length beveled mirror bench, installa-
tion not needed, $125. All l ike new.
Cash only. 858-486-3525.

MISCELLANEOUS. Recliner chair,
beautiful new leather, cream color, cost
$475, sell $300. Apartment too small.
Sewing machine, cost $1000, sell $200.
858-272-2496.

MISCELLANEOUS. Fabulous art collec-
tion and frames, sacrificing. 600 books,
autographs, suitcases, plants, gallon
pots, 4/$10. Hand-carved small totem
poles, portable stereo, $10. Toys. 858-
560-9992.

MISCELLANEOUS: tan, 4-drawer locking
file cabinet, $35. Precor 721-E stair
climber exercise machine, $45. 858-452-
7478.

MISCELLANEOUS. Royal commercial
vacuum. Like new, $65. Tai-Bo Century
bag, $50. Mountain Bike, 26”, like new,
$65. 619-501-8110.

MISCELLANEOUS. Executive chair, $45.
Steno/desk chair. Pink robe, $10. 619-
477-1573.

MISCELLANEOUS. Michelin tire,
P195/75R-14XH, 85-90% tread, $86. Alu-
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24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

JAPANESE ENGINES 
AND TRANSMISSIONS
HIGH QUALITY. 

LOW PRICES. 

QUALITY WORK.

Engines, transmissions

and cylinder heads. 

New and used parts.

Installation available.

K. WATANABE
CORPORATION
9710 Distribution Ave., San Diego

858-536-1100

Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm 

Saturday 9 am-3 pm
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER

AMERICAN EXPRESSMiramar Road
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OUR SERVICE IS
GUARANTEED
12 MONTHS/
12,000 MILES
NATIONWIDE!

We Also Do:
• Brake Service • Diagnostics
• Fuel Injector Cleaning
• Scheduled Maintenance
• Tune-up • Radiator Service
• Emissions

El Cajon
1191 East Main
(Between 1st and 2nd Streets)

(619) 441-8888 

Kearny Mesa
8027 Balboa Ave.
(Between 163 and 805)

(858) 569-1111

$uper $aver

OIL CHANGE & FILTER

SMOG CHECK

BRAKE SERVICE

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
30,000 • 60,000 • 90,000

From

$1195

$1895

$25 OFF

Not valid with any other offer. Exp. 3/25/03.

Not valid with any other offer. Exp. 3/25/03.

See manager for details. Extra cost may be substantial. Exp. 3/25/03.

See manager for details. Extra cost may be substantial. Exp. 3/25/03.

Recommended every 3
months or 3000 miles.

Service includes up to 5
quarts 10W/30 motor

oil, new oil filter,
maintenance inspection.
See manager for details.

Premium Oil
Change from

$18.95

Premium Plus
Rotation

from $24.95

Most vehicles

Present coupon. Plus $8.25
Cert. Bring DMV renewal slip

plus $2 transmission fee.

PASS OR RETEST FREE
Free retest when 
we do the repairs

We’ll replace pads or
shoes, resurface
drums/rotors and

repack wheel bearings
as needed. Lubricate

backing plate and
caliper anchor,  top off
brake fluid and inspect

your brake system.

Scheduled maintenance service,
as recommended by manufacturer
includes a tune-up verification,
maintenance tune-up, emissions
analysis, transmission* service,
PCV valve,  fuel filter, air filter, oil
change, radiator service, and a maintenance 
inspection. *Transmission service/F.I. cleaning extra. 
As low as $169.95 after $50 off coupon.

We do not advertise brake coupon
prices because every vehicle’s
requirements are different.

LIFETIME BRAKES
AVAILABLE

6-CYL. & 8-CYL.
HIGHER

SEMI-METALLIC
PARTS EXTRA.

$16995

Most 4-cyl. vehicles

from

All coupons valid at El Cajon and Balboa locations only.

Open Sunday
9 am-3 pm

2 locations:

30K/60K/90K
Service
From

$11995
4-cylinder.

6- & 8-cylinder

slightly higher.

Brakes
Inspect rotors or drums.

Repack non-drive wheel

bearings. Bleed system (if

needed). Pads, front or rear.

Lifetime warranty. 

From

$59 95

Timing Belt
Recommended every

60,000 miles. Old belts

may cause internal engine

damage. Includes belt and

labor. 1-year warranty on

parts.  Most 4-cyl. cars.

$11995 complete

Japanese

Used Engines
Installed.  

6-month/unlimited-

mileage warranty on parts.

Rebuilt engines available. 

Starting at

$700

Struts 

$99
Per strut. Parts & labor.

Most cars. Sensatrac® .

Lifetime warranty.

Air

Conditioning 

Special
Plus Freon.

$3495

CV Axle
Check axles, install  new

axles & grease. Lifetime

warranty on parts.

$99 95

Fuel 

Injection

Service
3 steps. 

$59 95

Auto

We service after-market warranties.

Budget Auto Center
8218 Wintergardens Boulevard, Lakeside 
[north of I-8, 2nd St. exit] 619-938-0184
American Express, MasterCard,Visa.

Offers good with this ad. Expires 3/13/03.

EXPERTS

East County’s

Complete

New Clutch
1-year warranty on parts. 

FWD, 4x4 extra.

From

$225

Head Gasket
Gasket and labor.

Starting at

$225



minum folding walkers with wheels. New
shopping cart. $15 each. La Jolla Shores,
858-454-1422.

MISCELLANEOUS. Drapes from 1950s,
120”Wx100”L, $45. Children’s vintage
John Deere riding tractor, $200. Chess
set, wood case, Oriental, $40. Electric
smoker, $40. 619-282-9581.

MISCELLANEOUS. Refrigerator, $100.
Washer, $100. Queen mattress and box
spring, $50. Soft cream color, $50. Love
seat, $75. Evenings, 760-598-0696.

MISCELLANEOUS. Washer/gas dryer,
$100. Mirrored closet doors, 8’ high, two
are 52” wide and two are 36-1/2” wide,
$200 for all 4. 760-436-1340.

MISCELLANEOUS. Oak computer desk,
$300. Microwave oven/cart, $75. Eforce
crosstrainer, $150. Bookcases, $15 each.
4 solid wood barstools, $100. 760-805-
6390.

MOVING SALE. King size mattress, con-
dition like new with restuff guarantee,
rarely used, 1-1/2 years old with cover,
$80. Office chair, black, $60. 858-456-
2952.

MOVING SALE. Aquarium/stand, beds,
dressers, refrigerator, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, dining table/chairs, TV/stand,
VCR, stereo, records, recliner, vacuum,
glass tops, trailer, bikes. 619-670-7821.

MOVING SALE. King bed/headboard,
twin bed, 50” Hitachi big screen, 5 new
Jeep tires/rims, dresser, couch, love seat,
end tables. E-mail pictures:
SGibbs8885@aol.com.

MOVING SALE. Cream sofa and love
seat, $350. Rectangular glass dining
table with 6 chairs, $300. Home computer
armoire, $275. Wicker/glass coffee table,
plus 2 end tables, plus 2 lamps, $175.
Gazelle exercise machine, $150. Pic-
tures, $25. Vacuum, $25. Call, 619-701-
1206.

MOVING SALE. Washer/dryer, $50. Oak
bed/bridge, large mirror, Somma mat-

tress, $300. Oak chest on chest, new,
$200. Chaise lounge, $300. Computer
desks, $30 each. 619-226-6211.

MOVING SALE. Glass dining table with 4
chairs, glass end table, coffee table,
beautiful m aple buffet and hutch with
matching serving cart, Cardio Glide. 760-
436-3298.

MOVING SALE. Computer, monitor,
printer, furniture, bed, bunk bed, book-
shelves, table, chair, desk, frames,
lamps, kitchen items, exercise equip-
ment, electronics, CD player. 858-623-
8434.

MOVING SALE. Sony TV, sofa set, bed,
dining table, bookshelves, and more. Ex-
cellent. Best offer. 858-245-0013.

MOVING SALE. Black computer desk
with shelf, plush gray couch, side-by-side
refrigerator, washer/dryer, gas stove,
dishwasher, full mattress. Best offers.
Tina, 619-708-3076.

MOVING. Beautiful large potted epiden-
drum, cymbidium orchids, ivy topiary,
sweet pea towers, 50/$35 each. Hatbox
of vintage hats. Upright vacuum, hardly
used. Electric wok. 760-603-1945.

MOVING. Beautiful walnut stereo cabinet,
63”L, use for utility, storage in living room,
dining room, or hall, accordion doors on
bottom, $75. Oil paintings, $20 each. 619-
698-7013.

MOVING. Microwave, $25. Food dehy-
drator, $50. HP 4L laser printer, $60. 858-
560-8304.

MURPHY BED, queen, and wall unit, ex-
cellent condition, rarely used, oak trim
white laminate. New $2800, sell $1600.
Pictures, www.ezmurphybeds.com/
expanding.htm. 858-505-1350.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT. All HP. Fax-700 fax
machine, ScanJet 4200C scanner, Laser-
Jet IIIp printer, all working well, take all for
$500 or make individual offer. 619-702-
7892.

OFFICE FURNITURE. Wooden desks, of-
fice chairs, credenza. $35-$50 each. 858-
270-0899.

PENTAX AUTO 110, complete SLR cam-
era system, like new, $140. Scubapro air
tank, like new, $90. Singer Featherweight
sewing machine, $325. 858-792-9444.

PLANT SALE. Boysenberry, pomegranate,
amaryllis, pecan, avocado, 1-5 gallon, $3-
$15. You dig: apricot, loquat, avocado,
boysenberry, bearded iris. .50 cents to
$15. El Cajon, 619-447-4117.

PLANTS, 10 yucca trees, 20 gallons
each, $20. Also, 200+ red used bricks,
$35. Dan, 619-798-1878.

POOL TABLES. Five to choose from. Old-
hausen 7’ Grand Champion billiard ta-
bles. Excellent condition. Includes set of

premium billiard balls, cues, accessories.
$1100. Dylan, 619-374-7504.
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RED MEAT by Max Cannon ©2003

FULL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR BRAKE SPECIAL

Timing Belt
$7995

Plus Parts. A/C Extra. Most Cars. All Vehicles 
Welcome. Call for a Quote for Your Vehicle.

CV Boot
SPECIAL
$4995

Most Cars. Parts and Labor. 

New Clutch
Ask about Our Lifetime Warranty!

FWD, 4x4s & Light Trucks Extra.

Maintenance Tune-up
$2495

Install New Plugs,  Adjust Idle Speed*, Set Timing*, Check Filters, Check

Under-hood Components. Most  Cars/Light Trucks, Transverse, V-6 and

Vans Extra. *Where  Applicable. Additional Parts and Service Extra. Not a

cure for drivability problems; maintenance only.

FREE TOWING
with major repair. 
Call for details.

Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm
Saturday 8 am-5 pm 

Please Call For An Appointment

GUARANTEED

Offers expire 3/15/03.V i s i t  u s  a t  w w w . s u s p e n s i o n p l u s . n e t

Complete Axle
$9995

Plus labor. Lifetime warranty.

Does Not Include Timing Belt, Air/Fuel Filters, or Platinum Spark Plugs.  4-cylinder 8-plug Engines Extra. Automatic Transmission Kit Extra if Required. Most Cars & Light Trucks. Some Trucks & 4x4 Slightly Higher.

30, 60, & 90K Service $13995
4-cyl.

New Radiator
Includes New Radiator with Coolant. Most Cars.

PLUS

LABOR

Computerized
Alignment
$2995

Thrust Angle $3995

4-Wheel Alignment $4995

Most Cars • Set Caster, Camber & Toe
to Manufacturer’s  Specifications. 

(Shims & Cams Extra.)

LIFETIME

WARRANTY

ON CV
BOOTS

FREE 
BRAKE

INSPECTION
(Most Cars)

AS LOW AS

$159

Shock & Strut
Special

BUY THREE, GET THE FOURTH

FREE

Fuel Injection Service

$3995 Most Cars

& Light

Trucks.

� Install New Spark Plugs

� Change Engine Oil

� Change Oil Filter 

� Lubricate Chassis

� Inspect Fuel Filter

� Check Ignition System

& Timing

� Clean Battery Terminals

� Adjust Emergency Brake

� Inspect & Adjust Brakes

� Inspect Differential Fluid

� Check Manual

Transmission Fluid

� Adjust Idle to Factory Specs

� Road-test Vehicle. 

� Check All Hoses, Radiator

and Radiator Cap

� Drain & Refill

Cooling System

� Flush Brake System

� Inspect Air Filter

� Rotate 4 Tires

� Balance 4 Tires

� Check Suspension

� Tighten & Inspect Belts

$189
PARTS & LABOR

STARTING
AT

AS 

LOW

AS

AS
LOW
AS

SINCE 1989 • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

MIRAMAR • (858) 558-8562
(Miramar Auto Center) 6696 Miramar Rd., Suites I & J

SPORTS ARENA • (619) 223-2248
(Midway & Rosecrans) 3112 Midway Dr., Suite D

AS LOW AS

$5995

Includes:

� Replace Pads or Shoes

� Check Hardware

� Check Wheel Cylinders

� Check Lines, Hoses and Seals.

Ceramic & Semi-metallic Extra. 

4x4s, Lt. Trucks and 4-wheel Disc Extra.

Lifetime Warranty Available.

SPORTS ARENA/
PT. LOMA

(619) 523-1222
2904 Lytton St. • San Diego

MIRAMAR
(858) 552-8484
6690 Miramar Rd. #G
San Diego

EXPERT ADVICE…GREAT PRICE!

TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES • AXLES
Automatics • Standards • 4-Wheel Drives
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service

• SAME-DAY SERVICE 
IN MOST CASES

• INDUSTRY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS
• 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH – OAC
• ALL MAKES & MODELS
• CVs & AXLES, RVs, 4x4s
• NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

FREE 
Rental Car

with major service

Up to 4 Days
Call for details.

FREE
21-Point Transmission

Inspection and Computer Scan
Hurry! Expires 3/6/03.

2-year/24,000-mile
Nationwide Warranty
Also 5-year/60,000-mile available.

On all automatic rebuilds.
Call for details.

12% Discounts Available for
Seniors, Military & Students.

Financing OAC.
All offers not valid with

any other discounts.

Free
Towing

With major repair.

Call for details.
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TRANSMISSIO
N

EAGLE MOTORS
C O M P L E T E  A U T O  R E P A I R

7980 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 858-244-1062
(on the north side of Clairemont Mesa Blvd.,

between Convoy & Mercury, behind Lamb Car Co.)
All offers valid with this ad. Expires 3/13/03.

SMOG
No Appointment Necessary!

Must present coupon.
Most cars.

Plus $8.25 cert. & $2 DMV.
We smog heavy-duty vehicles.

• Evacuate system
• Replace compressor oil
• Check system pressure
• Check for leaks
• Check A/C lines and belt
• Charge system with Freon

3-Way Induction Service
& Clean Injectors

$4995

Power-Flush Transmission
Service

$4995

Power-Flush Cooling System $4995
This flush replaces all the fluid in
the transmission or cooling system.

Castrol GTX Premium
Oil Change Special

GTX Castrol/high-mileage oil change $34.95.

BMW, Mercedes, Volvo $29.95. Includes reset service oil light.

Non-Castrol oil change $14.95.

Castrol synthetic oil change $60.

A/C SPECIAL
Includes Freon R134

$1475

$4995

$2195
Most cars.
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163805

CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.

�

Cleans valves, intake, injectors & cylinders

MON.-FRI. 8 am- 6 pm

SAT. 9 am-3 pm

AXLE SPECIAL
$99 $9995

Parts and labor.
Most cars.

Installed

COMPLETE FRONT
BRAKE JOB

Includes resurfacing rotors.
Parts and labor.



RANGE HOOD over the over, $60. Brand
new, color white, never used. If inter-
ested e-mail: trada29@CS.com.

RECLINER, leather, new, black, soft and
comfortable, solid base, built-in footrest.
$400/best. Daryl, 858-344-5870, e-mail
for photo, joffe6@yahoo.com.

REFRIGERATOR. Frost-free Frigidaire,
fine condition. New house has built-in.
Fresh food compartment, 15 cubic feet;
freezer, 5.6 cubic feet, $75. Call 858-
259-4331; 858-457-7862.

REFRIGERATORS. One large, white, in
good condition, $100. One smaller, har-
vest gold in good condition, $60. Studio
couch with wood arms, $35. 619-561-
1258.

REFRIGERATOR, Westinghouse, 18 cu-
bic feet, almond, with ice maker, 2 door,
top freezer, very good condition, $130.
858-272-5503.

REFRIGERATOR, Frigidaire, new, 18 cu-
bic feet, never used, paid $650, sacri-
fice $450/best. Alex, 619-252-6767.

REFRIGERATOR, apartment size, excel-
lent condition, $125. Call Rob, 619-741-
6203.

REFRIGERATOR, Frigidaire, 20.8 cubic
feet, frost-free, top freezer, excellent
condition, $120. 858-270-5398.

RUG, Karastan, Oriental, 10’x14’, 2
years old, Wedgewood blue and or-
ange/red colors, $1500/best. 858-457-
2790.

RUG. Oriental, Pakistan, Kashan, blue,
rose, cream, navy, wool. Pad included.
Very fine knot quality, 4’x6’1”, $2250.
619-347-6463.

SEWING MACHINE, Heister, German
made, $95 (worth much more). 760-415-
8005.

SHOES, ladies’, 3 pairs, size 5-1/2, all
for $10. Robe, ladies’ size 6-8 petite,
light blue, new, $15. Slippers, Easy
Spirit, size 5-6, new, $10. 619-262-2616.

SHOP LIGHT, 4’, will handle two 4’
bulbs, $5. Ben, 858-453-2340.

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT, like new, both
$300. White oak curio cabinet, $200. En-
tertainment center, $70. Singer sewing
machine in cabinet, $50. Evenings, 619-
460-9183.

SOFA SECTIONAL, 2 piece, 6 months
old, dark purple brocade design, white
oak legs, must see, must sell, cost
$2500, sell $550/best. 760-724-0285.

SOFA SLEEPERS (2). Double bed,
medium green, nice, $85. Overstuffed

highback, medium blue, good condi-
tion, $59. 619-218-4094.

SOFA, elegant white brocade, remov-
able pillow backs and cushions, perfect,
no space, cost $1500, sell $300/best. La
Jolla area, 858-454-4704.

TABLES. Coffee table and matching end
table, contemporary and unique, excel-
lent condition, $140/best for both. 858-
312-1240.

TEAK FROM BALI. Coffee table
50.5”x32.5”x18”, full length lower shelf,
$385. Dresser, 43”x19”x37”, 4 drawers,
$425. Thick, old teak, medium color.
619-442-2382.

TILES, floor, 12” square, 2 boxes, 90
pieces, Armstrong Premium, Excelon,
black and white dust, 30 cents each.
619-445-5898.

TOOL BOX, Knack model 3068,
30”Dx37”Hx60”W with slanted top and
shelf 11”Wx60”Lx2-1/2”D, was $450,
now $350. 858-539-6900.

TOOLS. Clausing knee mill, 6”x14”,
great for home workshop, $550/best.
Also, assorted lathes. jondee@nethere.
com or 619-294-4315.

TOOLS. Home workshop hand tools,
miscellaneous. 858-485-0147.

TRAMPOLINE, 14’, $175; skateboard
ramps, $150; basketball hoop, $125;
ping pong table, $75; Healthwalker,
$50; electric hospital bed, $250; end ta-
bles, $125; waterbed, $100. 760-730-
3219.

TRASH PUMP, 2” Homelite pump on
heavy-duty Briggs & Stratton engine,
runs great, $200 firm. Evenings, 858-
292-6244.

TROY BUILT, 6hp rotortiller, $275. 619-
298-6722.

TV AND VCR. 26” Mitsubishi stereo TV,
CS-2670R, with PIP and remote, 1987.
RCA VCR, VR678HF, 1995. Manuals in-
cluded. Combined $200. Golden Trian-
gle. Evenings, 858-453-2780.

TV, 20” Panasonic model CT20R14,
black cabinet, used 5 years, excellent
condition, $75/best. 619-420-8292.

TV, 25” color, works well, $75/best. 858-
292-8004.

TV, 25” Zenith, works good, older
model, $35/best. 619-292-8004.

TV, Magnavox, 38” screen projector,
walnut wood frame, picture and sound.
Picture needs a little work. Good for
football game. $175. 619-295-6976.

TV, RCA 27” Colortrac, beautiful oak
and brass console on swivel base with
remote. Like new. First $85 cash.
Randy, 619-276-0644.

TV. 36” Magnavox, color with remote,
VCR and antenna input, $150. 619-235-
0696.

TV/VCR. Sanyo 19” color TV and VCR.
Both in great condition, less than 5
years old. $120 for both. Mark, 760-438-
2238.

TVs. 20” color with remote, $69. 19”
color, $49. Excellent pictures. 619-593-
9355.

TVs. 20” color with remote, $69. 19”
color, $49. Excellent pictures. 619-593-
9355.

TWIN BED, good condition, frame, two
box springs and mattress, $125/best,
Tracie, 858-883-3795.

VACUUM CLEANERS (USED). Over 25
to choose from. Bargains from $10 on
up. All guaranteed. 3670 #2 Clairemont
Drive, near Balboa. 10am-5pm, Mon-
day-Saturday. 858-483-0264.

VACUUM CLEANER, Eureka Excalibur
Quiet Kleen model, 2 motor system,
dual edge cleaner and 15” cleaning
width, excellent condition, paid $200,
only $60. 858-755-3861.

VACUUM, Hoover upright, $27. 619-
697-4275.

VACUUM, Kirby Heritage with attach-
ments, newly rebuilt, best offer. 619-
269-0372.

VISE, Athol, US made, with 4” jaws,
heavy duty and weight, 50lbs., $20.
619-561-2578.

WANTED: Jamaican wicker bedroom
pieces. 619-443-3333.

WASHER, Montgomery Ward Signature,
needs pump (about $80), free. Lemon
Grove area, 619-303-6070.

WASHER. Maytag model W-13. Great
shape. Sold new for $400. Will sell for
$150. San Diego delivery possible? 858-
581-1848.

WASHER/DRYER, white, great condi-
tion, no problems, gas dryer, $250 for
both. 760-639-6313.

WASHER/DRYER, Kenmore stackable,
electric, apartment size, 27”W, 220V,
cream color, great condition, $150/best.
619-294-4410.

WASHER/DRYER, GE, good condition,
heavy-duty 220-volt dryer, 30-day war-
ranty, $200 for both. 858-503-1443.

WASHER/DRYER, 24” stackable elec-
tric, 220 volt, excellent condition, 2
years new, $450/best. 858-229-4474.

WASHER/DRYER. Kitchenaid, replaced
with ultra high capacity units, $100/both.
Can deliver, call Jason. 760-522-5866,
in Mira Mesa.

WASHER/GAS DRYER. Beautiful, GE,
large capacity, extended 10-year war-
ranty. Less than 1 year old, hardly used.
Moving, must sell soon. $1100/best.
619-466-5388.

WASHERS AND DRYERS. Guaranteed.
$100-$195 each. Over 200 to choose
from. In-shop/in-home service and we
sell parts. Stoves, refirgerators, dish-
washers too. Can deliver. Calwest Ap-
pliance Exchange, 619-846-0429.

WATCHES, vintage 1960s Seiko 17-
jewel self-winding automatics. Navigator
Timer and Bell-Matic. Huge cases with
black dials, mint condition, $75-$100/
best. 619-223-9957.

WATERBED, California king, 7 piece, re-
ally good condition, $400/best. 619-
445-9257.

WEB TV PLUS, Sony, with keyboard,
use your TV like a computer, cost $250
new, now asking $125/best. 619-230-
0886.

WEDDING SET, platinum, 1 brilliant cut
diamond, .71c, color g-h, clarity i1-2,
with 4 total baguettes, $1500. Must sell.
Dave, 858-483-4085.

WINDOWS, Marvin wood/clad, 49”x72”
3-window casement and matching
24”x72” transom, bronze exterior, clear
dual glazed. $1200. 858-271-6818.

ZOHAR (English), 22 volumes, most still
sealed, $250. Will deliver to you. 760-
746-0499.

M O T O R C Y C L E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ABOUT TO SELL your motorcycle? We
pay top cash price, running or not. Out of
state, expired tags, lost titles— all are
considered. Will pick up today. Call 619-
218-2723.

ATTENTION, WE BUY motorcycles,
ATVs, 5.0 Mustangs and trucks. Great se-
lection of used sport bike bodywork and
parts. Call 619-464-2131. www.
deerhorncycles.com.

BMW F650, 1997, 25K miles, new tires,
brakes, new chain, great condition. Ask-
ing, $2500. Dorian, 619-895-6089.

BUELL CYCLONE 2000. Excellent condi-
tion, 2500 miles, all black, Harley-David-
son warranty, tank bag included, $6000.
619-339-1772. 

CLASSIC VESPA CAIO MOPED, ‘78,
150mpg, no yearly registration, no park-
ing hassles, no smog, starts easy, runs
great and fun. $275. Deron, 619-232-
7767.

FAMILY-ORIENTED OFF ROAD Motorcy-
cle shop. Featuring used dirt bikes and
quads, all riding gear, videos, acces-
sories, moto clothing, and toys and riding
gear for kids. Also huge helmet sale! East
County Motocross Equipment, 619-440-
6622.

HARLEY DAVIDSON Road King, 1998,
beautiful condition, fully upgraded. Save
thousands over new, come see, make an
offer! 760-943-7602.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 2001, Sportster,
883 built up to 1200cc, custom exhaust,
saddlebags, oversized fuel jets, $5700.
760-721-5546.

HONDA 200S, 1984, 3 wheeler, looks in
mint condition, used very little, $900. 619-
445-6499.

HONDA CB750, 1975, classic, great fixer
upper, low miles, garaged until 1 year
ago, located in Pacific Beach, $500. 760-
250-4160.

HONDA PACIFIC COAST, 1997, 800,
loaded with accessories, great condition,
electronic cruise control, 2 windshields,
Givi top case, and more. Garage kept.
858-538-1146.

HONDA PASSPORT, 1994, 110K miles,
serviced regularly (I have all records).
$4500/best. 858-674-4006.

HONDA XR70, 2003, brand new! Has not
even used a full tank of gas. Selling for list
price, $1400 firm. 619-463-7739.

KAWASAKI 1100, 1985, original owner.
$200. Frame and tires in good shape. En-
gine runs, needs work. Lots of extra parts
and accessories. Leave message, 619-
300-7743.

KAWASAKI 250 street bike, runs great,
3K miles, $1150. Joey, 619-466-3638.

KTM SX250, 1997, looks and runs like
new, used very little, $2700. 619-990-
1602.

SCOOTER, electric, Currie Electro Drive,
like new, $399. 858-274-9005.

SUZUKI KATANA 600, 1997, jet kit, rac-
ing pipe, professionally maintained, many
modifications, some cosmetic damage,
stand, cover, bra, helmets all for $2500.
Evan, 858-581-2172.

TRAVEL LUGGAGE, the best quality mo-
torcycle travel luggage from SAC. SAC
and cool SAC package. $85. Jeff, 760-
943-7602.

WANTED: Old Yamaha 2-stroke motorcy-
cles, wrecks, projects, parts bikes. Get
that junk out of your yard or garage. Free
pick up. Have cash. Paul, 619-390-4814.

YAMAHA ATI-C, 1971, 125cc, in excellent
condition, all electrical including starter,
works perfectly, street legal and regis-
tered, $750/best. 619-462-5640.

YAMAHA XT 500D, 1977, 24K miles, all
original, Super Trapp, cam, flex bars, O-
ring chain, manual, rack, extra tank, tire,
and miscellaneous parts, $825. Dan, 619-
460-1213.

C A R  S E R V I C E S

A.B.C. AUTOBUYERS. High miles, no
problem. Guaranteed top dollar for your
car, truck, van, or motorcycle. Running or
not. Call 619-474-2323.

BLOWN HEAD GASKET REPAIR. Under
$300! Mobile service. All makes and
models same price. Fixed or it’s free.

ThermalWeld of San Diego, 619-206-
0566.

CARS WANTED. Cash paid immediately.
Buying everything, running or not. Out of
state OK. Top dollars for clean cars! 619-
425-5577.

C A R S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads
can also be placed online!

ACURA LEGEND, 1988, automatic, full
power, runs smooth, in fair condition, 16”
chrome rims, new timing axle tires, $1450
firm. 619-708-5987.

AUDI A6, 2.7T, excellent condition,
$32,000/best. 760-231-9939.

AUTOMOBILES. Nissan Sentra, 1993, sil-
ver, air conditioning blows cool, $2800.
Buick Century, 1985, brown original, 62K
miles, runs great, cruise control, air con-
ditioning, $2500. 619-223-2577.

BMW 323Ci COUPE, 2000, $28,670.
Vin-JN60268; stock-7660. Cunning-
ham BMW, 888-590-3548; www.
cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 323i SPORT WAGON, 2000,
$30,190. Vin-JM01935; stock-A5692.
Cunningham BMW, 888-590-3548; www.
cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 323i, 2000, $24,900. Vin-FP69017;
stock-7622. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 323i, 2000, $29,970. Vin-FP83043;
stock-7624. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 323i, 2000, $26,500. Vin-KC67242;
stock-7657. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 323i, 2000, $27,500. Vin-KC67580;
stock-7649. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 325i, 2001, $28,900. Vin-FU88046;
stock-7357. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 325i, 2001, $31,170. Vin-FU89000;
stock-7362. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 325i, 2001, $28,900. Vin-FU89007;
stock-7403. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 328Ci, 2000, $31,190. Vin-
JN95139; stock-B7184A. Cunningham
BMW, 888-590-3548; www.
cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 328i, 1999, $24,900. Vin-FR10387;
stock-7549. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 328is, 5-speed coupe, loaded, ex-
cellent condition, must sell, $19,900. 619-
818-6527.

BMW 328isA, 1999, $22,000. Vin-
ET38186; stock-A6822A. Cunningham
BMW, 888-590-3548; www.
cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 330i, 2001, $34,790. Vin-JS92317;
stock-7668. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-
3548; www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 525i SPORT WAGON, 2001, auto-
matic, $34,750. Vin-GD85533; stock-
7405. Cunningham BMW, 888-590-3548;
www.cunninghambmw.com.

BMW 528iA, 1999, $27,500. Vin-
GU02887; stock-7637. Cunningham
BMW, 888-590-3548; www.
cunninghambmw.com.

BMW, 323i, 2000, 21K miles, black exte-
rior and interior, sport premium package,
Xenon lights, CD player, excellent condi-
tion. Still under 4 years/50K warranty.
858-550-2001.

BUICK CENTURY, 1988, 3.8L, V-6, 80K
miles, power windows/locks/steering,
stereo cassette, air conditioning, runs
well. Needs paint. $950/best. 858-483-
2419.

BUICK REGAL CUSTOM, 1991, 4 door,
3.8 liter, V-8, automatic, air conditioning,
power steering/brakes, am/fm quad
stereo cassette, power windows/locks,
tilt, cruise, runs great. 619-563-0779.
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A U T O M O T I V E

24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

JARVIS  CLUTCH  858.268.9731

5 4 4 9  R u f f i n  R d . ,  K e a r n y  M e s a

Axles f r o m

$4595
W h i l e  y o u  w a i t  [ 4 5  m i n u t e s ]

P l u s  l a b o r  ( m o s t  c a r s ) .  O f f e r  e x p i r e s  3/31/03.

Clutch
F r e e  c l u t c h  i n s p e c t i o n  &  a d j u s t m e n t  w h i l e  y o u  w a i t !

Highest quality work at fair, competitive prices!

CV Boot Replacement f r o m
$3495

®

®

®

CadillacBuick

ON TIME AUTO REPAIR SERVICE CENTERS

ON TIME MIRAMAR 
Smog & Repair

Please call Jason or Vinny.

ATM

ONE-DAY SERVICE FOR MOST REPAIR JOBS
• FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
• FREE TIRE ROTATION
• FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
• FREE FLAT TIRE REPAIR
• FREE TRANSMISSION DIAGNOSTIC
• FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK

(Adjustment or Repair Extra)

AXLE-SHAFT

from 
$99

Parts & labor. Complete.
ABS extra. Most cars.

60,000-MILE
MAJOR SERVICE

$199
Includes timing belt. Most cars.

CLUTCH
from 

$195
Parts & labor. Front-wheel drive 
extra. 12,000-mile warranty.

Most cars & light trucks.

TIMING 
BELT

from 
$89

Parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.
$19
ANY SIZE

$25
ANY SIZE

$29
ANY SIZE

$35
ANY SIZE

P145R12
P155R12
P155R13
P165R13

P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13

P175/70R13
P185/70R13
P185/70R14
P185/80R14

P185/60R14
P185/65R14
P175/65R14
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P195/70R14
P205/70R14

$39
ANY SIZE

P195/65R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$45
ANY SIZE

P195/60R14
P195/60R15
P205/60R15
P215/60R15
P195/65R15
P205/65R15
P215/65R15

NAME-BRAND SPECIAL ALL-SEASON STEEL-BELTED RADIAL TIRES 45,000-Mile Warranty

A/C SERVICE
from

$15
Most cars & light trucks.

Freon extra.

PRE-PURCHASE
INSPECTION
We’ll check your car out 

BEFORE 
you buy it!

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL

Includes: New filter, up to 
5 qts. oil, EPA fees

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

Complete 3 steps clean

$30Most cars.

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
• Change fluid • Inspect 
U-joints & mounts • Inspect drive seals FWD
• Drain & fill only • Gasket & filter extra

Most cars.

RADIATOR SERVICE
� Cooling system
� Water pump
� Belts & hoses
� Flow
� Freeze plugs
� Change antifreeze up to 1 gallon

MUFFLER
PREMIUM

Complete from

$59
Parts & labor. Most cars.

BRAKE
PREMIUM

Pads or Shoes.
Parts & labor. Machine extra.

Semimetallic
$10 extra.
Most cars.

CV BOOT
PREMIUM

Parts & labor.

From 
$35
Most cars.

Is your Check
Engine light on?
DIAGNOSTIC
$29

Most cars.

30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE
• Maintenance tune-up • Lube, oil & filter • Top off fluids • Radiator service (drain
& refill, pressure-test, check belts & hoses) • Tire rotation • Brake inspect, check &

adjust • Suspension inspection • Check steering linkage & chassis • Inspect cap,
rotor, wires, air filter, fuel filter.   Most cars and light trucks.

• 4-cyl. 
$79 • 6-cyl. 

$89   • 8-cyl. 
$99

Bring DMV notice. Plus $8.25 cert. 
SUVs, RVs, vans, trucks extra.

No transfer fee.

$1575
+ Cert.

SMOG CHECK

FREE
4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

with purchase of 4 tires.
Parts & shims extra. 

Most cars & light trucks.

FREE TOWING ON MAJOR JOBS

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm • Sat. 8 am-3 pm
WE INSTALL QUALITY PARTS ONLY

Quality Work & Good Prices
OVER 1000 TIRES IN STOCK

1

Tel: 858-452-9999
Fax: 858-452-9899
6670-6660 Miramar Rd. #C

San Diego, CA 92121
(Next to AM/PM gas station)

ON TIME SPORTS ARENA
Smog • Repair • Tire Alignment

Please call Vincent.

2

Tel: 619-543-9888
Fax: 619-543-9889
3375-3351 Hancock St.

San Diego, CA 92110
(Next to stop sign)

ASE
Certified
Master

Technicians

Fast &
Convenient

FREE RETEST when we do repairs

Most cars.

From $19 From $19
Most cars. $29 Most cars

$35
From

NEW!

F O R E I G N  &  D O M E S T I C  •  2  L O C AT I O N S •  F U L L  S E R V I C E
We  D o  E n g i n e  O v e r h a u l  •  B r a ke s  •  C a r b u r e t o r s  •  E l e c t r i c a l  •  S h o c k s  •  S t r u t s

•  A l i g n m e n t  •  B a l a n c e  •  S m o g  •  R a d i a t o r s  •  C a t a l y t i c  •  M u f f l e r s  •  Tr a n s m i s s i o n s

HEAD GASKET
Parts & labor, from 

$199
Most 4-cyl. cars.

USED JAPANESE
ENGINES

Parts & labor, from

$599
3-month/4000-mile warranty

Most cars and light trucks.

USED
JAPANESE

TRANSMISSIONS

from 
$199

Plus labor. Most cars.

$10 Most 4-cyl.
cars.

BALANCING • MOUNTING
DISPOSAL • VALVE STEMS

$10
No Hidden Charges!

Most cars.

Each Tire

ALIGNMENT
(Computer Laser)
Two Front Wheel

$19
Most cars.

Parts &
Shims Extra

REBALANCE & ROTATION
4 Tires

$19
Most cars.

Check &
Adjust Air

Presure

ALIGNMENT
(Computer Laser)

Four Wheel

$35
Most cars.

Parts &
Shims Extra

¤

PORSCHE DAEWOO
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Sports Arena Blvd.

ON TIME
Sports Arena

Midway Dr.
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CASH  $ 
FOR CARS

SAN DIEGO



BUICK RIVIERA Silver Anniversary, 1988.
V-6, automatic, air, cruise, tilt, leather,
AM/FM stereo cassette. Power: windows,
seats, locks, brakes, mirrors. 109K miles.
$2000. 760-634-2648 or we4burns@cox.
net.

CADILLAC ESCALADE, 2000, 4x4, fully
loaded, OnStar, tow package, leather, alloy
wheels, 54K miles, $32,999. Leave mes-
sage, 858-635-9554.

CADILLAC SEVILLE, 1984, silver color, bur-
gundy plush pillow seats, fully loaded,
$1200. Call, 619-295-1361.

CHEROKEE SPORT, 2000, too many extras
to list, look, only $13,995. Certified. Vin-
168135. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Val-
ley, 877-526-5255; www.midwayjeep.com.

CHEVY ASTRO VAN, 1991, all wheel drive,
air, power everything, new paint, rebuilt
transfer case, alloy wheels, Michelins,
smogged. Ready to go. $3750. Evenings,
858-571-3761.

CHEVY BEAUVILLE, 1984, window van,
seats 8, new air conditioning, loaded, 1
owner, excellent condition, $2999/best. 858-
454-5537.

CHEVY BERETTA GT, 1992, V-6, low miles,
fully loaded, premium wheels, runs and
drives great, must see to appreciate, owner
will help finance, $2500. 619-903-0079.

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1994, 54K miles, good
body, strong engine, needs work, 2 door,
automatic, $1700. 858-576-9203.

CHEVY CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE Stingray,
1969, rebuilt 383 stroker motor and trans-
mission, 540 horsepower, dark metallic
green with tan interior, side exhaust pipes,
sweet ride! $20,000. 619-235-8390.

CHEVY IROC Z28, 1986, black, with T-tops,
good condition, runs great, new brakes,
tuned up and new performance exhaust.
$3500/best. 619-246-6701.

CHEVY MONTE CARLO LS, 2000, 7500 low
miles, many options, dark green/gray inte-

rior, V-6, ABS, nice, must see, all power, al-
loys, $12,600. 858-715-8218.

CHEVY MONZA, 1975, new rebuilt V-8, (4
barrel carburetor, Edelbrock manifold, built
bottom, mild camshaft. New $4000 paint
job. Call daytime, 858-450-0662.

CHEVY NOVA/TOYOTA COROLLA, 1986,
140,000 miles, 4 door, dark blue, new
Michelin tires, automatic, power steering/
brakes, am/fm cassette, $1000. 619-277-
4734.

CHEVY SILVERADO 2500, 2001, crew cab,
low miles, must see! $24,995. Vin-498100.
Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-
526-5255; www.midwayjeep.com.

CHEVY SPORT, 1986, 4x4 window vanb, 3/4
ton, 350, automatic, air conditioning, CD
stereo, new tires, must see, excellent,
$4500/best. 619-561-0978.

CHEVY TAHOE S-10, 1994. Green exterior,
tan interior. Automatic, power everything,
fully loaded! Fuel-efficient engine. Runs
strong! $3,900. Call Ran, 619-846-5523.

CHEVY TAHOE LT, 1999, totally loaded and
clean black beauty, tow plus Z71 packages,
98K miles, 100K mile and brake services
done. $13,988. 858-699-5952.

CHRYSLER LEBARON, 1984, convertible,
52K original miles, 4 cylinder, automatic,
power everything, new tires, brakes, must
see, gold with brown interior, tan top, $2200/
best. 619-659-8914.

CHRYSLER SEBRING LX, 2002, convert-
ible, fun in the sun, hurry, only $17,995. Vin-
132368. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Val-
ley, 877-526-5255; www.midwayjeep.com.

CHRYSLER SEBRING LX, convertible,
1999, fun, fun, fun! Only $13,995. Vin-
603678. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Val-
ley, 877-526-5255; www.midwayjeep.com.

CHRYSLER SEBRING LX, convertible,
2000, go topless! Hurry, only $14,995. Certi-
fied. Vin-242030. Midway Jeep-Chrysler,
Mission Valley, 877-526-5255; www.
midwayjeep.com.

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LX, 2000,
hurry, this won’t last, only $14,995. Vin-
585572. Certified. Midway Jeep-Chrysler,
Mission Valley, 877-526-5255; www.
midwayjeep.com.

DODGE DAKOTA, 1998, 4 cylinder, 5-speed,
air conditioning, am/fm stereo, cassette,
new tires, gets 20mpg, excellent condition,
43,000 miles, $6995. Leave message, 858-
576-6367.

DODGE RAM 1500, 1997, 5.9 V-8 Magnum,
4x4, lifted, automatic, Flowmasters, cruise,
CD, new tires, rims, $10,300/best. 858-349-
3299.

DODGE STRATUS ES, 2000, 2.5 liter, V-6,
loaded, excellent condition, black, gray inte-
rior, 60K freeway miles, just serviced, new
brakes/tires, $7000/best. Call 619-300-7660.

FORD AEROSTAR, 1990, automatic, ABS,
all power, new fluids, tires, brakes, tune
up, 100K-mile comprehensive service
($500), dealer maintained, records, nice,
$1995. Part trade? Cell, 503-754-1341.

FORD BRONCO II, 1990, Eddie Bower,
4x4, new engine and extras, runs good as
is, $3500/best. 619-903-8754.

FORD BRONCO II, 1990. Manual trans-
mission, all power, new tires, $1400/best.
619-301-9694.

FORD CONTOUR SVT, 1999, V-6, 200hp,
5-speed, leather seats, 4 door, low
mileage, power windows, power seats,
new tires, am/fm CD, moonroof. Excellent
condition. $11,900/best offer. 858-578-
3632.
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LEAD STORIES
— Though state tax revenues are shrinking
nationwide, Kansas reported in January that taxes
paid on marijuana sales were up 5 percent and
taxes paid on cocaine, methamphetamine and other
hard drugs were up 20 percent. As other states
do, Kansas sells revenue stamps (in denomina-
tions from $10 to $1,000) that dealers are sup-
posed to affix to the drugs in order to sell them.
Even though such sales themselves are illegal,
law enforcement agencies are forbidden from
accessing information on the sellers (and if they
did, any conviction would probably be tossed
out as unconstitutional based on self-incrimi-
nation). A Revenue Department spokesman
guessed that most people who buy the stamps are
merely collectors.
— A January Wall Street Journal report described
“dB Drag Racing,” — a “sport” in which the
winning car is not the fastest but the one with
the loudest stereo system — but ordinary urban
street cruisers are not in these drivers’ league. In
the “Extreme” category, cars are completely
rebuilt and powered with enough juice to oper-
ate several private homes. Extra-thick glass and
concrete poured into the floor and doors keep
the sound inside, where the measurement takes
place. Last year’s winner, from Germany, regis-
tered 177.7 decibels.

War News
— People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
wrote to Yasser Arafat deploring public bomb-
ings, at least when the bomb is delivered (as one
was on Jan. 26 in Jerusalem) on a donkey. (Said
a PETA official, “It’s not my business to [com-
ment on] human wars.”) And to help the U.S.
military, a Las Vegas porno distributor offered
500 videos free of charge (except for postage) to
servicemen as thanks for their sacrifice. And in
Cebu, Philippines, in February, a German man,
Frank Oesterle, was detained by police after knif-
ing an American tourist at a bar; they were argu-
ing over their respective countries’ views on
imminent war in Iraq (i.e., U.S., fight; Germany,
don’t fight). 

Can’t Possibly Be True
— Allison Adams, 23, a veterinary technician
for Wildlife Rescue in Austin, Texas, warms up

traumatized baby animals (squirrels, kittens,
rabbits, etc.) by putting them in her bra (while
she’s wearing it), according to a profile in the
Austin American-Statesman in January. Her
report: Squirrels are the hardest; possums the
easiest; she’s done it about 75 times; no, they don’t
itch; her fiancé is okay with it (even though he
was deprived of a hug once because of “hissing
possums”).
— Gloria DeFrancesco, 61, filed a lawsuit in
Akron, Ohio, in December against TV evange-
list Ernest Angley, alleging that the muscle men
who surround the stage during his healing ses-
sions roughed her up in August 2001 while she
was accompanying her 94-year-old, wheelchair-
using, generously tithing mother to be cured.
DeFrancesco said she was struck, grabbed and
pushed by six men, resulting in a detached retina
and other head, nose and body injuries that
required hospitalization and surgery. 
— According to trial coverage in the Omaha
World-Herald in October, the prosecutor of
accused Omaha sexual assaulter Akhiktemelo
Braimah said that DNA evidence indicated that
the probability of another “African-American”
besides Braimah having committed the assault
was “1 in 30.3 sextillion” (“303” followed by 20
zeros). (30.3 sextillion represents 5 trillion times
the number of people of all nationalities on Earth
right now and 303 billion times the likely num-
ber who have ever lived.) (Braimah pleaded no
contest two days later.) 
— The BBC reported in January that Holger
Voss has been ordered to court in Muenster,
Germany, accused of breaking its law against
“glorification of a criminal act.” According to a
complaint to police, Voss had written on an
Internet message board, “Congratulations to the
murderers of [Sept. 11].” Voss told a BBC reporter
that he obviously meant to be sarcastic, but court
spokesman Juergen Wrobel said that would be
for the court to decide.
— Freshman Missouri state Rep. Cynthia Davis,
at a legislative orientation session in December
in Jefferson City, took her turn at learning how
to preside over debates and interrupted Rep.
Chuck Graham, who had the floor. According to
a report in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Davis
recited the rule that members must be standing
in order to speak and that Graham was thus out

of order in that the veteran legislator Graham
has been in a wheelchair for 21 years, the result
of a car accident. 

People with Issues
— Retired pediatrician Alva J. Hartwright, 63,
pleaded guilty in February to sexually assault-
ing two boys, age 11 and 14 at the time, by giv-
ing them enemas (part of a 30-year pattern, said
prosecutors, of administering enemas to as many
as 40 boys). When police arrested Hartwright at
his home in June in Morrisville, Pa., they found
“feces everywhere,” with “so much feces in one
room [that] it was impassable,” said an officer.
Also found were “thousands” of photographic
images of boys receiving enemas, all of which,
insisted Hartwright, were “medically necessary”
and not sexually gratifying to him. 

Least Competent Criminals
— Tyrone Jermain Hogan, 20, pleaded guilty in
Los Angeles in February to attempted carjacking,
six months after trying to steal a van that unbe-
knownst to him at the time was carrying a mar-
tial arts team visiting from Florida International
University; the students, said their instructor,
held Hogan “like a pretzel on the ground” until
police arrived. And Edgar A. Brown, 27, was
arrested in Worthington, Ohio, in January and
charged with robbing the First Merit Bank; police
were tipped off after Brown paid his electric bill
at a Columbus store using red-stained $50 bills. 

Our Civilization in Decline
— In a still largely underreported 1996 study
by St. Louis University (revealed by the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch in January), researchers concluded
that at least 40 percent of Catholic nuns in the
United States have suffered either sexual abuse,
sexual exploitation or sexual harassment, with nearly
half of the instances perpetrated by priests or
other nuns. The results were published in two
obscure journals in 1998, but the study’s spon-
sors otherwise squelched the news out of a desire
not to harm the church’s then-still-virtuous rep-
utation.

Updates on News of the Weird Stories
— The late composer John Cage’s “As Slow as
Possible,” now being played once, lasting 639

years, at a church in Halberstadt, Germany, has
so far taken 17 months just to get the organ’s
bellows inflated and now will take 18 months
more just to play the composition’s first three notes,
according to a February BBC report. And former
stockbroker Warren D. Matthei, 51, who has sat
in jail in Philadelphia since 1996 rather than pay
his first wife child support that now amounts to
about $350,000, declined federal judge Jerome
Simandle’s offer of release in January, claiming
that he did not want to put pressure on his 82-
year-old mother (who would have to sign over
a security interest in her home as a condition of
release); Matthei lived it up in Europe with his
second wife but then inexplicably returned home
in 1996. 

Readers’ Choice
— The burglar who apparently broke into the
A Little Bit of Country western emporium in
Mineral Wells, Texas, on Feb. 8 was arrested
shortly after the store opened at 9 a.m. in one of
the state’s easiest collars: He had fallen asleep on
a bed in a furniture showroom. It was an inter-
esting caper: A few coins (the only money on
the premises) were scattered on the floor; he had
left his gun in the store’s restroom; and anyway,
of all the places in town, he had picked a store
owned by the wife of the Palo Pinto County dis-
trict attorney. 

Also, in the Last Month ...
— A disabled woman, noticing a fire in her
apartment but having no telephone, alerted neigh-
bors as best she could by firing several gunshots
through a wall and out a window (Omaha, Neb.).
State Sen. Ben Robinson introduced a bill to
require restaurants serving barbecue meat to
supply cloth napkins (which he said a campaign
donor had asked him to do 15 years earlier)
(Oklahoma City). The tourist director in the
nation of Liechtenstein (60 square miles, popu-
lation 33,000, between Switzerland and Austria)
said corporations interested in holding confer-
ences there would be allowed to rent the entire
country, with the cooperation of all local officials.

Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San Diego

Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186 or to

newsweird@aol.com
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HANMI AUTOCENTER

QUALITY, AFFORDABLE AUTO SERVICE

OFFERS EXPIRE 3/13/03.

FREE TOWING 
Major job, 

20-mile radius

FREE SHUTTLE 
10-mile radius

Smog Check
$1375

With DMV renewal. Plus $8.25 certificate and
$3 transfer fee. Most cars. SUVs, vans & trucks
additional. Smog diagnostics/repairs available.

Tune-Up
$2495

4-cyl.  
$3495

6-cyl.

$4495
8-cyl.

Most cars. Some models slightly higher.

Alignment
Inspection

$1295

Alignment reading. Front-end safety
inspection. Check ball joints, tie rods,

steering box & steering links.
LIMITED TIME OFFER.

Oil & Filter 
Change $1095

Plus $3 hazardous 
disposal fee.

Clutch
Special

from

$17995

Parts & labor. Most cars. 
1-year warranty.

Timing
Belt
starting at

$5395
labor only

Most cars, with coupon.

Engine
Overhaul

from 
$895

Parts & labor. 1-year/
12,000-mile warranty.

FREE 
RECHECK

If repairs
done here.

TOYOTA
4RUNNER • TRUCK • LANDCRUISER

SERVICE • REPAIR • PERFORMANCE
“We put them back together the way Toyota built them!”
THERE IS NO REASON TO TAKE YOUR TOYOTA ANYWHERE ELSE.

Lube/Oil/Filter • Brakes • Clutches
30/60/90K Services • Engine Overhauls

Just a few blocks east of our old shop
7730 Formula Place

(NE of Miramar Road & the pyramid)

(858)530-TRUX

www.sdtrux.com
( 8 7 8 9 )

Call for

directions: 

858-530-TRUX



FORD ECONOLINE 150, 1984, excellent
condition, 117K miles, brand new paint,
conversion van, 2 captain seats and fold-
out bed, $2000/best. 858-571-1918.

FORD ESCORT HATCHBACK, 1993, 2-
door, silver, immaculate inside and out,
runs like new, air, automatic, power steer-

ing, $2500/best. Call Jason, 619-231-
8783.

FORD ESCORT LX, 1994, 5-speed, CD,
Acura alloys, V-rated tires, spoiler, new
alternator, very fast and powerful, first
$3000 takes. 858-483-8459.

FORD ESCORT LX, 1993, with 1996 en-
gine, air conditioning, power steering/mir-
rors, aluminum wheels and spoiler, clean,
runs well, reliable, $2550. Dave, 858-576-
0127 or 619-708-3721.

FORD ESCORT, 1991, black, passed the
smog last October, needing some im-
provements, open to any price, leaving
the state in a week. Contact Laure, 619-
220-7405.

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1992. Recently
rebuilt transmission, new tires, 2-wheel

drive, power all, sunroof, 127K miles, de-
pendable, $3500/best. 858-277-8983.

FORD EXPLORER. 1997, 4x4, V-6, auto-
matic, black/graphite, step bar, chrome
steel wheels, Radial tires, Lo-Jack, tow
package, 6-disk CD, stereo/cassette,
keyless entry, 87K (freeway miles).
$8900. Must see! 619-806-5662. 

FORD EXPLORER, 1992, Eddie Bauer, 2
door, automatic, fully loaded, great condi-
tion, $4250/best. 619-461-3563 or cell,
619-888-9752.

FORD F-150 EX-CAB, 1991, 104K miles,
automatic, cruise, power, CD, headers, 3”
exhaust, 4” lift, K&N filter, pillar gauges,
more. Well maintained. $6300/best. 619-
596-8853.

FORD F-250, 1983, automatic, runs good,
perfect for Mexico, $1800 or trade. 619-
421-5806.

FORD FAMILY WAGON, 1994, van con-
version, 66K miles, $5900/best. 1992
Buick Century, V-6, 39K miles, $3900/
best. 619-741-7637.

FORD MUSTANG, 1992, fast, clean, V-8,
5-speed, headers, positraction, cam,
gears, K&N intake, catbacks, Flowmas-
ters, sunroof, hardly driven, must see,
$7500. Need truck. 619-303-0391.

FORD MUSTANG GT, 1995, convertible,
automatic, premium sound, leather, 17”
wheels, very clean. $5800. 619-607-0136.

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 1998,
fun in the sun, only $9995. Vin-273397.
Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission Valley,
877-526-5255; www.midwayjeep.com.

FORD MUSTANG GT, convertible, 2000.
V8, loaded, CD, Mach 1 sound system,
garage kept, mint condition, 28K miles,
warranty, silver/black, $18,950. 619-252-
8082.

FORD MUSTANG FASTBACK, 1966, red
with red pony interior, V-8, GT options,
console, SS wheels, ground up restora-
tion, show car, must see. $17,500. 619-
284-6282.

FORD MUSTANG GT, 1997, drive excel-
lent, 46K, original owner, fully loaded, tan
leather, $2000 stereo system included,
minor body damage. $9300/best. 619-
247-0643.

FORD PROBE, 1993, mint condition, new
tires, newly painted, $3399/best. David,
858-453-6770.

FORD RANGER XLT, 1993, very good
condition, original owner, 4.0 liter, V-6, 4-
wheel drive, bed liner, antitheft device,
86,400 miles, $5500. 619-222-9349.

FORD THUNDERBIRD XL, 1993, V-6, teal
with black interior. Clean, good condition.
Great car. Good transportation. Original
owner. 103K miles. $2300. 858-272-5570. 

FORD THUNDERBIRD, 1985, runs well,
sturdy, maintained, excellent tires,
smogged, asking $850. 619-698-1082.

FORD THUNDERBIRD, 1989, 2-door
coupe, 150K miles, new brakes, struts,
shocks, alternator, battery, $1500. Can e-
mail pictures. 619-470-6735.

GEO METRO LSI, 1998. White, 4-door, au-
tomatic, air conditioning. 75k miles. Great
condition! Steal it for $3450/best. Call
619-572-4651.

HONDA ACCORD EX, 1998, V-6, leather,
4 door, full power, sunroof, original owner,
78K miles, excellent condition. 858-350-
6052.

HONDA ACCORD, 1987, hatchback, auto-
matic, power steering, air conditioning,
cruise, new tires, radiator, just received
60K-mile service, runs great, 267K high-
way miles, $2100/best. 858-642-0367.

HONDA ACCORD EX, 1998, V-6, leather,
4 door, full power, sunroof, original owner,

78K miles, excellent condition. 858-350-
6052.

HONDA ACCORD, 1999, coupe, auto-
matic, silver with black interior, has had
all required services, new tires, 75K
miles, $10,500. 619-426-9319.

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1993, good condi-
tion, stick shift, tan, am/fm cassette, 10-
disc CD, 190K miles, great gas, $3200/
best. 619-795-1187.

HONDA CIVIC EX, 1995, named “Henry,”
5-speed, cruise control, power steering,
brakes, windows, 95K miles, CD, $4700/
best. 619-231-0225.

HONDA CIVIC DX, hatchback, 1993, au-
tomatic, metallic green, gray interior,
clean title, 14K highway miles, Michelin
tires all around, $3350. 626-378-8162.

HONDA CIVIC EX COUPE, 1997, white,
air, automatic, excellent condition, just
did 60K maintenance, $7500/best. Dave,
619-203-5438.

HONDA CRV, 1999, 5-speed, excellent
condition, power all, XM satellite radio
and CD, all wheel drive, 68K, $14,500/
best. 619-563-0662.

HYUNDAI ELANTRA, 1999, 4 door, black
gray, run great 40,000 miles, great deal,
$3600. 619-501-1722.

HYUNDAI SANTA FE LX, 2001, sport util-
ity, 4 door, V-6, 2.7L, 4 wheel drive,
stereo, dual front air bags. $18,988. Vin-
008829. San Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 2002, 6 cylin-
der, 5-speed, brand new, only 3000
miles. Must sell, moving to East coast.
Paid, $24,000 asking only $19,000. Greg,
619-523-0013.

JEEP CHEROKEE, 1998, classic, 4x4,
black, alloys, tow package, all power,
Wrangler radials, keyless entry, cruise, air
bags, tinted glass, air conditioning.
$8500/best. 619-987-1894.

JEEP CHEROKEE CLASSIC, 2000, 4x4,
wow, don’t miss this one, only $14,995.
Certified. Vin-149689. Midway Jeep-
Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-5255;
www.midwayjeep.com.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 2000, lots of
extras, look, only $12,995. Certified. Vin-
576737. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, 877-526-
5255; www.midwayjeep.com.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 2000, too many
extras to list, look, only $13,995. Vin-
149165. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission
Valley, 877-526-5255; www.midwayjeep.
com.

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT, 2002, 4x4, lots
of extras, hurry, only $13,995. Certified.
Vin-215380. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mis-
sion Valley, 877-526-5255; www.
midwayjeep.com.

JEEP CHEROKEE, 1992, 4 door, 4 wheel
drive, $3500. 858-780-1800.

JEEP CHEROKEE LIMITED, 2001, sport
utility, 4 door, 6 cylinder, 4.0L, automatic,
air conditioning, power steering, am/fm
stereo. $14,988. Vin-507753. San Diego
Kia, 619-276-7000.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo. 1997.
4x4, 98K miles, V6, black with grey inte-
rior, Blaupunkt stereo/CD changer, new
tires, recent tuneup. Runs and looks
great. $8950. La Jolla. Call 858-518-0653
or e-mail acrecy@aol.com.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Limited, 2000,
wow, lots of extras, look, only $19,995.
Certified. Vin-157842. Midway Jeep-
Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-5255;
www.midwayjeep.com.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo, 1998,
too many extras to list, wow, only
$10,995. Vin-104566. Midway Jeep-
Chrysler, Mission Valley, 877-526-5255;
www.midwayjeep.com.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo, 2000,
4x4, look, gorgeous, only $15,995. Certi-
fied. Vin-206157. Midway Jeep-Chrysler,
Mission Valley, 877-526-5255; www.
midwayjeep.com.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1992, 6 cylinder, 106K
miles, runs perfect, super clean, never
taken off road, brand new CD, lots of ex-
tras. $5500 firm. 619-887-6425.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1993, best in San
Diego, $12,000 in accessories, $3000
custom stereo, 89K miles, $12,000/best.
858-270-0656.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1993, 85K original
miles, original owner, x-tras, runs great,
$6900/best. 619-659-5014.

JEEP WRANGLER SE, 1997. 5-speed,
53K miles, CD player, immaculate, 2nd
owner, never off road, $8875. 619-248-
4373.

KIA OPTIMA SE, 2002, sedan 4 door, au-
tomatic, front wheel drive, air, power
steering, am/fm stereo. $15,888. Vin-
173758. San Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

KIA OPTIMA SE, 2003, 4-door sedan,
$17,988. Vin-193254. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

KIA RIO CINCO WAGON, 2002, 4 door, 4
cylinder, 1.5L, front wheel drive, air,
power steering, dual front air bags.
$9988. Vin-067892. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

KIA SEPHIA, 1994, 94K, runs strong, new
water pump, timing belt replaced 20K
miles ago, recent brakes. Left front dam-
age, interior discrepancies. $750/best.
619-640-5651.

KIA SEPHIA, 2001, 4-door sedan, 4 cylin-
der, 1.8L, front wheel drive, air, power
steering, dual front air bags. $6988. Vin-
076417. San Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

KIA SPECTRA GSX, 2002, 4-door hatch-
back, 4 cylinder, 1.8L, front wheel drive,
air, power steering, dual front air bags.
$9988. Vin-056576. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

KIA SPECTRA LS, 2002, 4-door sedan, 4
cylinder, 1.8L, front wheel drive, air,
power steering, dual front air bags.
$8988. Vin-177869. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

KIA SPECTRA LS, 2002, 4-door sedan, 4
cylinder, 1.8L, front wheel drive, air,
power steering, dual front air bags.
$8988. Vin-174266. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

KIA SPORTAGE EX, 2000, sport utility, 4
door, 4 cylinder, 2.0L, am/fm stereo, dual
front air bags. $9988. Vin-664902. San
Diego Kia, 619-276-7000.

MAZDA 929, 1992, 6 cylinder, automatic,
84K miles, all power, sunroof, heated
leather seats, new tires, new rims, second
owner, immaculate condition, must sell,
$3350. 619-540-5566.

MAZDA MX6 LX, 1989, automatic, power
sunroof, air conditioning, new radiator,
new battery, new smog certificate, 180K
miles, runs great, very reliable, $950/best.
858-456-2114.

MAZDA PROTEGE, 1997, new brakes and
tires, automatic, air conditioning, power
windows/locks, cruise, cassette, great
condition, 55K miles, $6900/best. 858-
488-2651.

MAZDA RX-7, 1990, convertible, new fac-
tory engine, radiator, hoses, belts, factory
high power stereo and CD system,
Bridgestones, alloys, 2 factory covers.
$5750. Evenings, 858-571-3761.

MERCEDES 450 SEL, 1979, V8, auto-
matic, power everything, sunroof, auto-
matic locks, am/fm stereo cassette. Light
silver blue. 197K miles. Runs fine, needs
some TLC. $1500/best. 619-466-7983.

MERCEDES-BENZ, sedan, low mileage,
newer engine (11K miles), new brakes,
clutch, and dash controls, smog exempt,
registered, $1600/best. 858-488-1188.

MERCEDES-BENZ SLK 230, 2001, 21K
miles, automatic, fully loaded, rare speed
yellow color, asking $34,500/best. 619-
944-3850.

MERCEDES-BENZ 260E, 1988, auto-
matic, loaded, well cared for, white with
saddle interior, new brakes, rotors, just
tuned, serviced, excellent inside and out-
side. $4850. Lynn, 760-497-1779.

MERCURY CAPRI XR2, convertible,
1991, 1.61i turbo, alloy wheels, power ev-
erything, air, cruise, removable hard top/
stand/soft top. New parts/receipts.
$2995/best. 858-277-7566.

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS, 1997, new
mint condition, only 20K miles, loaded, all
records, must see, $10,500. Poway, 858-
679-1846.

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GT, 2000, silver,
fully loaded, black leather interior, Infinity
sound system, 17” rims, Euro taillights,
well maintained, excellent condition,
$13,000/best. 619-563-4824.

MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, 1992, trans-
ferred, must sell, gold automatic, V-6, 4
door, 132K miles, tilt, cruise, air condition-
ing, cassette, all power, security,
smogged, $2995/best. 619-602-9139.

MITSUBISHI ECLYPSE SPIDER GS,1998,
convertible, automatic, power locks/win-
dows, CD/cassette/radio, alarm, keyless
entry, white/black, Dunlop tires, non-
smoker, garage kept, 72K. $10,900. 760-
807-9977.

MITSUBISHI GALANT ES, 2000, this is
nice, lots of extras, only $9995. Vin-
123073. Midway Jeep-Chrysler, Mission
Valley, 877-526-5255; www.midwayjeep.
com.

MITSUBISHI GALANT, 1989, 104K, auto-
matic sedan, all power, clean, mainte-
nance record, $1288 negotiable. joelz@
eudoramail.com; 858-523-1199.

MITSUBISHI GALANT ES, 1998, 45K,
white, automatic, sunroof, CD player, air,
power windows/locks, keyless entry, alloy
wheels, newer tires, a must see! $8699.
619-987-3467.

MOTOR HOME, 2002 Rialta 22, 8000
miles, sleeps 4, sharpest easy driving RV
around, new condition, completely self
contained, go in style! Make offer. 619-
226-6746.

NISSAN 240SX, 1990, looks and runs
great, CD player, must sell before deploy-
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SMOG CHECK

ADAMS IMPORT
We Certify Gross Polluters

3166 Adams Avenue
(next to 8 & 805)
619-282-5555

With ad. Expires 3/31/03.

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm
Saturdays 8 am-2 pm

$1685$1685
(Plus $8.25 for certificate and $2.50
communication fee. Most cars. No

appt. necessary. Gross polluters extra.)

SMOG
CHECK
$2395

Plus $8.25 certificate. Vans extra, cash only.
Must present DMV renewal notice.
*All prices plus tax. With this ad. 

Exp. 3/31/03.

4515 Gresham St. • Pacific Beach
Corner of Gresham & Garnet

(858) 274-1195

OIL CHANGE $16.95*

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.
and new filter. Cash only.

BASIC TUNE-UP:
4-CYL. $25/6-CYL. $35/8-CYL. $45*

Includes spark plugs. Additional parts extra.
Most cars.

TIMING BELT SPECIAL $95*

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.

BRAKES $165*

Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums, new
pads, lining. Most cars, 4WD extra.

STEVE AUTO REPAIR

AUDIOLAND

619-287-1100
•JL AUDIO •FOSGATE

•ALPINE •JBL •PIONEER

•JVC •KENWOOD

6219 UNIVERSITY AVE.

(NEAR COLLEGE AVE.)

Lifetime Warranty!
Any Shade!

$49From

WINDOW 
TINTING

WITH COUPON

Film Removal Available

Specialist in Smog Repair • FREE Transmission Diagnostic
Miramar Area

7629 Carroll Rd., San Diego

858-577-0330 Miramar

Pyramid
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Any Major Rebuild
Auto or Standard
FREE 1-YEAR WARRANTY
WITH UNLIMITED MILES.

Clutch
$50 OFF

FREE 1-YEAR OR 12,000-MILE WARRANTY.
Hurry! Expires 3/13/03.

Smog Check
Plus $8.25 cert. fee & $2 ET fee.
Most cars. Expires 3/13/03.
FREE RETEST with our repairs.

OIL CHANGE

FREE

TOWING

on major jobs

within reason

$1475 $999

$100 OFF
Rebuilt Transmission
In stock—Ready to install!
Fair price! Hurry!
Expires 3/13/03.

BUDGET TRANSMISSION
& Smog
Station

Complete Auto Repair

Includes filter & 5 quarts of oil.
Most cars. Expires 3/13/03.
FREE SAFETY INSPECTION.
Call for appointment.

Automotive • Marine/RV • Commercial • Residential • Free Estimates
AUDIO • VIDEO • SECURITY • TINT

619-327-3900
5277 Linda Vista Road (Morena area)

858-581-2434
2710 Garnet Ave.

Over 15
years’experience

BACK 3
WINDOWS

$58
ALARM &

TINT

$188
Back 3 windows, most cars. Some restrictions apply.

CAR
RENTALS
AS LOW AS
$12/DAY!

No Credit Card Required.

Call for details.

619-444-8200
SPINALI AUTO WHOLESALE
919 El Cajon Blvd. • El Cajon



ment, $1800. Call Jeff, 619-507-7846;
619-224-4117.

NISSAN 280ZX GL, 1983, 2-door coupe,
T-top, 187K miles, Goodyear tires, fair
condition, runs strong, $2500/best. 619-
225-0882.

NISSAN KING CAB truck, 1983, blue,
runs well, am/fm, cassette, sunroof, well
maintained, good tires/wheels, $950.
858-274-3018.

NISSAN MAXIMA, 1993, original owner,
nonsmoker, mint condition, pebble beige,
72K miles, new battery, brakes, tires, tim-
ing chain, $6000. 858-535-1812.

NISSAN MAXIMA, 1982, 32K on new en-
gine, good tires, 5-speed, sunroof, power
everything, $800. 858-793-1567.

NISSAN PULSTAR, 1989, 160K miles,
manual, good condition, many new parts,
head gasket, tires, radiator, brakes,
shocks, axles, gas saver, $1575/best.
Hurry. Leave message, 619-295-9316.

NISSAN QUEST GXE, 1993, 7 passenger
minivan, moon roof, dual air, alarm, lots of
options, well maintained by one owner,
126K miles. $3800/best. 858-538-1146.

NISSAN SENTRA, 1991, 2 door, 5-speed
manual transmission, 165K miles, silver,
30+ freeway miles/gallon. 2 dents, runs
well. Asking $800/best. 619-287-3266.

OLDS CUTLASS CIERA, 1989, automatic,
148K miles, 4 door, many new parts,
smogged, $1600. 619-223-7748.

OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, 1993, con-
vertible, only 73K miles, power top, etc.,

leather, great car, need money, sacrifice,
first $3900 cash. 619-994-2050.

OLDS DELTA ROYALE, 1985, needs mo-
tor work, $800/best. 619-422-2351.

OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE, 1972, smog
exempt, 4-door sedan, runs well, registra-
tion current, 450 V-8 engine, $835/best.
619-287-3430.

OLDS DELTA ROYALE, 1972, smog ex-
empt, runs well, 4-door sedan, $835/best.
619-269-1194.

PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, 1990, 4 cylinder,
automatic, like new, 2004 tags, new
brakes, water pump, radiator, uses water,
as is, $1495. 619-588-2280.

PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER, 1992,
third seat, excellent condition, $60. 619-
298-1674.

PLYMOUTH NEON, 1995, 52K miles, in
excellent condition, $3500/best. 858-272-
1619.

PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1998, V6, auto-
matic, air conditioning, power locks, cas-
sette, good condition, 87K miles. $6990.
619-266-1834.

PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 1990, great shape,
$1800 or trade. 619-421-5806.

PONTIAC TRANS AM, 1994, high perfor-
mance LTI 5.7, V-8, T-tops, power every-
thing, fully loaded. Excellent condition.
$8000/best. 760-943-6994.

PONTIAC TRANS-AM, 1999, blue, 91K,
automatic, T-Tops, air conditioning, CD,
leather, all power, beautiful car. $12,000.
858-688-9129.

PORSCHE 924, 1977, red, 80K miles,
needs tune up, lots of spare parts, $500.
619-267-6356.

PORSCHE 924, 1977, not running, needs
engine work. Exterior and interior, in great
shape, good tires. Call Heather, 858-229-
0102.

SATURN SL2, 1994, teal, good condition,
no major repairs, new brakes, am/fm, no
accidents/dents, air, automatic, registra-
tion through 6/03, air bag. $3000. 619-
977-9136.

SATURN SL2, 1999, 4 door, 4 cylinder,
1.9L DOHC, front wheel drive, air, power
steering, stereo, dual front air bags.
$6888. Vin-271564. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

SATURN SL2, 1999, 4-door sedan, 4
cylinder, 1.9L DOHC, front wheel drive,
air, power steering, dual front air bags.
Vin-374600. $7988. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

SUBARU IMPREZA WRX, 2002, sport
wagon, 4 door, 4 cylinder, 2.0L Turbo, au-
tomatic, all wheel drive, air, power steer-
ing. $19,900. Vin-804307. San Diego Kia,
619-276-7000.

SUZUKI GRAND VITARA JLS, 2001, hard
top, 4 door, V-6, 2.5L, automatic, 2 wheel
drive, air conditioning, power steering.
$10,988. Vin-151028. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

SUZUKI SIDEKICK, 1994, white, 4-door,
dark window, tint, stereo, automatic, air
conditioning, anti-theft, custom wheels,

bike rack, 117K miles, $3300. 619-750-
6939, 619-867-6938.

SUZUKI XL-7 TOURING, 2001, sport util-
ity, V-6 2.7L, automatic, air, power steer-
ing, am/fm stereo, dual front air bags.
$13,988. Vin-103761. San Diego Kia, 619-
276-7000.

TOYOTA 4RUNNER, 1990, 4x4, body/inte-
rior in great shape, air, power locks/win-
dows, moon roof, needs work on trans-
mission and power steering. $3000/best.
619-846-7144.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1988, runs great, 1
owner, clean exterior/interior, $1995. 760-
942-9889.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 2000, automatic,
fully loaded, 30K miles, well maintained,
white. Asking $13,000. 760-598-6959;
760-603-4428.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 2000, beige, 37,939
miles, 5-speed, cruise, air conditioning,
power windows, tilt, cassette, 5-speed,
rare. Certified. $12,988. Vin-742165;
stock-1089. Toyota San Diego, 888-558-
5622.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 2000, green, 36,542
miles, automatic, cruise, air conditioning,
air bags, power windows, tilt. Certified.
Priced for quick sale! $11,988. Vin-
939630; stock-1080. Toyota San Diego,
888-558-5622.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1999, white, 41,300
miles, automatic, air conditioning, power
steering, brakes, windows, tilt, super
clean. Certified. Priced right! $11,988.

Vin-905329; stock-1044. Toyota San
Diego, 888-558-5622.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1986. White, automatic,
air conditioning, power steering, cruise
control, power mirrors, am/fm cassette,
112K miles, $2500/best. Runs great! 619-
227-2462.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1986, runs great, 5 new
tires, new clutch and radiator, newer
brakes and timing belt and more, $1250/
best. 619-266-1834.

TOYOTA COROLLA DX, 1990, automatic,
am/fm/tape, 4 door, red, gray fabric
seats, good condition, smog certificate,
153K miles. $1500/best. 619-733-1169.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 2001, silver, 26,373
miles, automatic, air conditioning, power
steering, brakes, windows, cassette. Cer-
tified. Reduced for quick sale! $10,988.
Vin-549818; stock-1019. Toyota San
Diego, 888-558-5622.

TOYOTA GT CELICA convertible, 1993,
white/black top, excellent condition top
and body with low tires. 5-speed, was
garaged, 125K miles, maintenance
records. $6900. 858-204-3732.

TOYOTA PASEO, 1992, white, 5 gear,
120K miles, CD/radio, sunroof. $3500.
760-439-2447.

TOYOTA PICKUP, 1994, 4 cylinder, 5-
speed, am/fm stereo cassette, regular
service, good condition, 188K miles,
$3100. 619-406-0889.

TOYOTA PICKUP, 1992, extra cab, 5-
speed, white, air conditioning, power
steering, 22RE engine, $4900. 858-272-
7003 or work, 858-541-3554.

TOYOTA PRIUS, 2001. Fully loaded,
power everything, 28K miles, recently
serviced. $16,700. Call for details. 619-
995-3066.

TOYOTA SOLARA SE, 2001, gold, 28,960
miles, automatic, cruise, power steering/
brakes/windows, tilt, CD, cassette. Certi-
fied. Extra sharp! $15,988. Vin-509538;
stock-1134. Toyota San Diego, 888-558-
5622.

TOYOTA TACOMA SR5, 1999, extra cab,
green, 58,143 miles, cruise, air, power steer-
ing/brakes/window, tilt, custom wheels. Cer-
tified. $13,888. Vin-488186; stock-1102.
Toyota San Diego, 888-558-5622.

TOYOTA TACOMA SR5, PreRunner, 2001,
white, 26,224 miles, double cab, automatic,
cruise, air conditioning, air bags, power ev-
erything, tilt, bed liner, CD, cassette. Certi-
fied. $18,988. Vin-842276; stock-1082. Toy-
ota San Diego, 888-558-5622.
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After an extended leave of absence to
a sanitarium in the high desert, with-
out television or any mainstream cul-
ture except a shelf of Louis L’Amour nov-
els in the rec room, I thought theater
would be just the thing. At a conve-
nient bus stop in Hillcrest was the adver-
tisement for Fridays with Maureen at the
Actor’s Asylum on El Cajon Boulevard,
out by San Diego State. Back on the
job for a matter of hours and again I
could combine work and play — literally.
I called the director, Pam Benjamin of
the Beacon Theater (she is the Beacon
Theater, in fact), and I was in.

Lured solely by the word “Fri-
days” in the title and having decided this
was a job for me (suitable for a “TGIF”
comeback), I had no further clue as to
what or who Maureen was/is or why any-
one would want to spend a Friday night
with her. I am still clueless, and you
may feel free to dismiss any disparag-
ing remarks about the dramaturgy on
that basis.

Arriving at the Actor’s Asylum in
the 6600 block of El Cajon Boulevard,
I picked up the program, which pro-
vides “Author’s Notes” and includes
the following:

“Inspiration for Fridays with Mau-
reen came to me while reading Mitch
Albom’s bestselling book Tuesday’s
with Morrie — an earnest, heartwarming

story about friendship, albeit about two highly educated and relatively well-paid
professionals. I thought to myself: ‘What about all those uneducated or under-
educated individuals. Don’t they have a philosophy on life to impart upon the
populace that is just as valid?’

“Maureen and Quetzal’s story shows us how dreams change with the pas-
sage of years.… Their…thread of commonality is a newfound interest in Span-
ish telenovelas (soap operas).… [T]hey follow the dramatic outpourings of
Esmerelda [Esma], Maureen’s favorite Mexican telenovela. They would prob-
ably both agree that their lives are pretty close to pathetic, meandering through
the days simply to fill up the hours.”

The playwright, Cuauhtemoc Q. Kish, adds that the play is a “dramedy —
hopefully there will be lots of laughter,” and “Maureen’s philosophy may be
that there is a time when it is more dignified to ‘cash in the chips’ before it really
gets ugly.” But it is already too late. By the middle of the first act, we have seen
Maureen, played by Adrienne Rene, as a flatulent, hideously made-up, candy-
and pizza-snuffling Roseanne, complete with the whine-and-cheese-whiz deliv-
ery of lines that never let you forget they have been written — exhaustively —
and not just spoken.

But Maureen is not so much the protagonist of the story as she is the butt
of a single joke. Quetzal, played (with — what would a drama critic say? — flam-
ing verve?) by Skyler Dennon, is the gorgeous and clever blonde ingenue (?),
dizzy as a daisy wheel, but theoretically lovable, the luminary around which Mau-
reen as fag hag revolves. If the play has a redeeming point, it is, I suppose, that
the phenomenon of the fag hag represents a unique and pitiable form of lone-
liness worth examining, but it is secondary to Dennon’s Quetzal making sure
the spotlight doesn’t lose him.

My girlfriend keeps insisting that I am gay, and I no longer argue with her
since she’s usually right about everything else; but apparently I’m not gay
enough. The man seated next to me was a real drama critic for some Web page
out of Manhattan (“I’m stuck in San Diego because I live here!” Huh?) and had
three of those pens with the little flashlights built in so you can read phrases
like “Laff-riot!” as you write them. I thought he might actually bust a gut at the
snot-slingingly funny parody of the Lord’s Prayer Quetzal carried with him, folded
in his pocket, “Armani who art Versace, Gucci be thy name.…” Or something

like it. I was trying to work up a respectable chortle, if not a guffaw, but my facial
muscles seemed to be frozen in the kind of gaseous grin I haven’t managed
since toilet training.

My inability to laugh or otherwise respond appropriately (that is, the way
the rest of the audience was responding) I diagnosed as a passing wave of anhe-
donia, exactly what I was trying to avoid by not signing the liability waver for
lobotomy at the sanitarium. I must remain at the highest state of vigilance in
regard to my symptoms. The post-intermission play might well have been chock
full of pith and hilarity, but I am sorry to say my ass was unable to hang in there
and reap the rewards indicated in Benjamin’s director’s notes: “I want to avoid
judgment. I want to avoid stereotypes. I want the world to be a better place,
free from insecurity, full of honesty.

“Whoohoo! Hooray! Good times! Pam Benjamin, Director.”
Runs through March 2; Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at

7 p.m. www.actorsalliance.com.

I thought he might actually bust a gut at the snot-slingingly funny parody of the Lord’s Prayer.

B y  J o h n  B r i z z o l a r a

Fridays with Maureen
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5812 Miramar Road • (858)546-1200
Near UTC, 1 block east of I-805, next to Enterprise

Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-4 • All offers expire 3/13/03.

Additional parts
& labor may be

required at
substantial
extra cost.

brake special

Member

axles • alternators
starters

much more
Call for details.

oil change

from
$16

EPA and filter 
extra. Up to
5 quarts.

timing belt

from
$99

Power steering

& A/C extra.

$69 and up

BRAKE CO.
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

More Than Just Brakes

Includes free safety inspection (most cars). Installation of new pads or shoes.
Repack non-drive wheel bearings. Inspect rotors or drums, master cylinder, wheel
bearings, hardware, lines, hoses & seals. Front or rear. Semi-metallic pads $20
extra. Valid with this coupon. Not valid with other offers. Large vehicles extra.

tune-up from 
$2499

4-cyl.

With this coupon.

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS IN

ALL MAKES & MODELS FOR

ENGINE & TRANSMISSION

PERFORMANCE & REPAIR

Smog $2999

Most cars. Plus $8.25 cert. and
$2 transfer fee.

MOTOR HOMES
and BIG TRUCKS

WELCOME

ACURA & HONDA OWNERS
WHY PAY DEALER PRICES? WE’RE YOUR DEALER ALTERNATIVE!

OFFERS EXPIRE 3/31/03.
Kearny Mesa Acura & Honda Specialists

4183 Convoy St., Suite B (behind Big O Tires) • 858-573-9999
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-5:30 pm, Sat. 8:00 am-3:00 pm

OIL & FILTER CHANGE
$1495
10-point check upon request.

Add $2 for oil disposal fee. By appointment only.

COOLING SERVICE
$1995

Drain and refill coolant from radiator. Pressure-test and
leak check. Check all hoses and radiator.

Refill coolant up to 1 gallon.

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
• Replace spark plugs • Check idle speed

• Check air filter • Check distributor cap & rotor
• Check timing • Road-test • Platinum plugs extra

$3495

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER SPECIAL
• Change oil & filter • Inspect air filter 
• Rotate tires if needed 
• Complete brake inspection 
• Top off all fluids 
• Check & adjust timing to specs 
• Check undercarriage & exhaust system 
• Check all hoses & belts
• Replace spark plugs • Check radiator and fan operation • Road-test

$5995
V6, V-Tech, platinum 

plugs additional.

Specials
apply 

to Acuras 
& Hondas 

only

4-cyl.
only

Balance & Tire
Rotation

Oil Change & Car Wash Special
M-F 10 am-5 pm. 4 qts. & filter. 
Includes free maintenance inspection.$1995

Most cars.

$2995
Most cars.

MISSION VALLEY SHELL
5465 Mission Center Road 
619-295-9829 
[at Friars, 1 blk. north of InCahoots]

We’ve changed our name to

MISSION VALLEY SHELL

163 15

Friars Rd. Mission Ctr. Rd

All offers expire 3/6/03.

State-certified

Technicians

New extended hours! Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm, Sat. 8 am-4 pm • Se habla Español

Smog Check
Or $31.95 pass or don’t pay.
+$8.25 certificate & $1.60 transfer. 
Must present coupon before service.
[Please bring DMV renewal for faster service.]

8

$1595
Most 
cars.



TOYOTA TACOMA SR5 PreRunner, 2001,
TRD off-road package, burgundy, 15,891
miles, V-6, automatic, cruise, air, ABS, air
bags, tilt, bed liner, alloys, CD cassette. Cer-
tified. $19,988. Vin-732891; stock-1053.
Toyota San Diego, 888-558-5622.

TOYOTA TACOMA SR5, 1998, extra cab,
black, automatic, air conditioning. $9880.
Vin-041120; stock-1213. Toyota San Diego,
888-558-5622.

TOYOTA TACOMA, 2001, green, 38,804
miles. Certified. Must see. $11,588. Vin-
734480; stock-1138. Toyota San Diego,
888-558-5622.

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1988, automatic, hatch-
back, runs OK, needs work, must sell, $950/
best. Call Jessika at 619-347-3604.

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1987, 4-door liftback, au-
tomatic, 5K miles, rebuilt engine/transmis-
sion, air conditioning, new brakes, CV boots,
battery, tune up, serviced, $1500. Donato,
tedesco@scripps.edu; 858-784-9549; 619-
299-8304.

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1993. Excellent condition,
air conditioning, CD, new interior, tires, all
services done, 114K, bluish green, 4-speed,
25 mpg, 6 month warranty. $3000. 858-278-
2903.

TRAILER, UTILITY, 1987, 3.5’Wx4’L, spare
tire, lights, expired tags, $50 cash. 619-434-
4052.

VOLVO 244DL, 1984, 4 door, 163,500 miles,
manual, brown, body in good shape, power

locks, radio, new belts. Passed recent
smog. $650. Call Dana, 619-523-1980.

VOLVO 740, 1991, 4 cylinder, automatic,
only 135K miles, CD player, air conditioning,
like new, $4200/best. 858-518-6055.

VOLVO 740, 1990, navy blue/tan interior, 4-
door sedan, good condition, $3400. John,
619-238-0162.

VOLVO S70 GLT, 1998, light pressure turbo,
tan, automatic, excellent condition, nautical
blue with leather, 69K miles, extended war-
ranty, dealer serviced. $11,800. 619-889-
4318.

VOLVO S90 SPECIAL EDITION, 1998,
beautiful silver/graphite, fully loaded, low
miles, garaged meticulously maintained, all
books and records, Volvo extended war-
ranty protection. $15,950. 760-802-7449.

VW BUS, 1978, 4-speed, runs well, looks
good, great buy, $1500. 619-857-1600.

VW BUS, 1973, 4-speed, white, looks good,
runs great, new rebuilt transmission, trouble
with reverse, rare panel bus. Asking $2500/
best. Ryan, 619-222-9717.

VW CABRIOLET, 1987, stick shift, white,
good condition, easy roof, am/fm cassette,
good gas, fun, 150K, just in time for spring,
$1500/best. 619-795-1187.

VW JETTA GL, 1996, black, great condition.
Original owner, well maintained, all mainte-
nance records, 84K miles, air conditioning,
am/fm stereo cassette, sunroof, $5000. 858-
581-2613.

VW JETTA GLS, 2000, perfect condition,
34K miles, power everything, automatic,

sunroof, sound, and premium wheels, black
with gray interior, all records, warranty,
$13,000/best. 619-563-4504; 619-850-2732.

VW JETTA GL, 1997, black, great condition,
automatic, air conditioning, air bags, good
tires, power steering, all service records,
$4500. Weekdays, 619-221-8600 x235.

VW JETTA, 1997, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 72K,
power steering/brakes/locks, moonroof,
black, 2nd owner, all records, must sell, very
clean, great condition, $6495/best. 619-871-
7055.

VW RABBIT CONVERTIBLE, 1984. Cute car.
Runs well. 151K, white with cream/brown
leather top. CD player, manual transmission,
must sell, $1200/best. Call, 619-523-2120.

VW VAN POP TOP, 1975. Needs interior/ex-
terior work. Runs great but won’t pass smog.
$1300/best. Call 619-572-4651.

VW, 1995. Must sell, moving out of States.
126K miles, runs great, very reliable, $4500
Blue Book, will accept the best offer.
Evenings, 760-598-0696.

WANTED: Donate your car. Be special, help
disabled children. Call today, 877-GIVE-
TOK(IDS) x2. Free, quick pickups, IRS tax
deduction. Special Kids Fund, donate online
www.specialkidsfund.org. (AAN CAN)

C A R  P A R T S  &

A C C E S S O R I E S

SanDiegoReader.com has hundreds of
classified ads not printed here. Free ads can
also be placed online!

AIR INTAKE, Airaid fro 97-00, 4.6L/5.4L Ford
Vehicle, $210. JL audio, 10W3D2 subwoofer
with box, $130. Both like new! 760-740-1313,
leave message.

ALPINE CAR STEREO system. Includes ra-
dio/CD player, amplifier, MRP-F200 and 4
Boston Acoustic Speakers. 4 months old,
$750. 619-216-8989.

BED LINER, 5-1/4Wx6’L, All-Star, good condi-
tion, $50. 619-920-3362.

BMW/MBZ/PORSCHE/AUDI. We sell au-
thentic parts. Visa, MasterCard, Discover. We
will beat your best price. Noel Enterprises,
858-538-3347.

CAMPER SHELL, Leer, white, fits 1994-2001
Dodge 1500 shortbed, $600. 858-653-5897.

CAMPER SHELL for Chevy Silverado. Gold in
color and in great condition, $300/best. 858-
748-3153.

CARGO BOX for top of car or RV, approxi-
mately 44”x34”x17”, never mounted, has
locks, excellent condition. 619-444-8855.

CHEVY SILVERADO/SIERRA, 1999 Hyper-
tech power programmer for engines 4.8, 5.3,
6.0, $250. Call after 4pm, 619-729-JOSH.

ENCLOSED TRAILER, 16x7, double axle,
ramp door, electric brakes, wheel chock and
d-rings, color white. Excellent condition.
$3500/best. 619-750-6201.

ISUZU TRUCK bed, fits extra cab only, no
dents, free. X-Cargo car/SUV top carrier,
Sears brand, $60. Call pm please, 760-753-
8824.

JEEP PARTS, ‘82-’86 CJ-7, all smog parts,
computer, coils, ignition modules, 2Bcarb, in
ex-manifolds, connectors, distributors, fuel
pumps, diffs, hubs. Work, $300 all. Message,
760-310-2869.

JEEP SOFT TOP, tan, brand new, never used,
$250. Sahara back seat, $150. 858-204-
9944.

PARKING. Double parking capacity with
parking device. Neatly raise second vehicle
in existing spot. Just park car on tray, and
gently lift with remote control. Safe and gentle.
Call Rick 619-462-9905; e-mail: firecat@znet.
com.

RV SOFA SLEEPER, 67”L, beige, 4 years old,
excellent condition, $150. 858-272-8895.

STEERING WHEEL, 1989 Ford GT, complete
with cruise control buttons. $65. 858-229-
3974.

TIRES, 15”, pair of Uniroyal 205/75-15, de-
cent tread, $35. Bridgestone 225/75-15 or 2
other 235/75-15, $15 each. 760-451-0945.
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North County’s Auto Specialist

Advance Auto Center
755 W. San Marcos Blvd., San Marcos

(760) 891-0200

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat 8-4

�
West San Marcos Blvd.
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12,000-MILE/12-MONTH WARRANTY
FREE LOCAL SHUTTLE SERVICE & TOWING (WITH MAJOR REPAIR)

BRAKES
FRONT OR REAR

$4990

Install new pads or shoes. Resurface rotors
& drums. Inspect hydraulic components,

calipers, master cylinder and wheel
cylinders. Inspect front and rear hardware.

Inspect brake lines, seals and hoses.
Semi-metallic extra. Most cars.

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

30K/60K/90K MILE
SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE
$99

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

Resurfacing of
Rotors & Drums

Included

FREE
Fuel Injection

Service

Most
4-cyl.
cars.

DIAGNOSTIC
TESTING &
TOWING

$39
Does your car have

trouble starting,
stalling, or braking?
We’ll tow it for free!

Expires 3/6/03.

OIL CHANGE

$990

Mobil oil. Most cars.
• Change oil (10W-30,

up to 5 quarts)
• Replace oil filter
• Lube chassis
• Includes waste

disposal fee

With coupon.
Expires 3/6/03.

FUEL SYSTEM
CLEANING

$39
Reduces harmful exhaust emission.
Restores performance and improves
acceleration. Increases fuel economy.
Corrects drivability problems related

to carbon & other contaminants.

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

$19
Includes:

• Install new spark plugs
• Set timing • Set idle

• Check fuel & emission system
• Inspect filters, belts & hoses, fluids.

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
$35

Most cars.

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

ENGINE INSTALLATION
$200 OFF

New & remanufactured.

TIMING BELT
$7990

Parts & labor. FWD extra.
With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

CLUTCH SPECIAL
$179

With coupon. Expires 3/6/03.

As low
as

Starting
at

Starting
at

Starting
at

FREE
BRAKE INSPECTION

Most 
4-cyl.
cars.

Up to
7 qts.
fluid

A U T O M O T I V E

24-hour Internet, 
phone or fax for 
private parties.
Form on page 153.

$8 CLASSIFIEDS!

SAN DIEGO’S LARGEST CIRCULATION EMPLOYMENT MAGAZINE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ON THE INTERNET AT SANDIEGOREADER.COM

FOR ADVERTISING CALL 619-235-8200

� Best work in San Diego
� High-quality film
� Tint specialists since 1987
� Tint-removal experts

WINDOW
TINTING

From
$59

DIAMOND TINTING
6670 Miramar Rd. • (858) 453-7748

7835 ARMOUR ST. 
(1 BLOCK SOUTH OF BALBOA AVE.)

(858) 565-7835
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7 AM-5:30 PM • SAT. 8 AM-4 PM

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE IN SOME AREAS MASTER CERTIFIED
TECHNICIANS

COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT

MAINTENANCE

TUNE-UP
$2495

$3495 $4395

6-cyl.       8-cyl.

COMPUTERIZED ENGINE
DIAGNOSTIC

• Tune-up • Replace spark plugs 
• Check & adjust timing & ignition
• system
• Change oil & filter 

• Top all fluids 
• Lube chassis
• Inspect air conditioning system

• Check for leaks

• Radiator service

• Drain & fill radiator 
• Inspect coolant hoses 
• Rotate tires

• Clean battery terminals 
• Inspect brakes • Inspect all belts 
• Check suspension

• Road-test

$9995

4-cyl.

$10995 $11995

6-cyl.       8-cyl.

$3995
Using state-of-the-art
computerized diagnostic
equipment to diagnose
your drivability problems
• Check ignition system

• Fuel delivery 

• Test-drive
4x4, vans, DOHC extra. Freon extra.

• Change spark plugs
• Adjust idle speed
• Set timing • Check filters 
• Check hoses & belts
Most cars, platinum plugs extra 

• Inspect steering linkage • Inspect suspension components 
• Inspect tires • Inflate tires to manufacturer’s specs
• Computerized printout to show adjustment

Improves gas mileage and reduces tire wear.
Labor only. A/C & power steering extra, 
plus parts.

starting at

TIMING BELT

$5995 $2995 $3995

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 3/6/03

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 3/6/03

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 3/6/03

Reg. 
$209

AAA-Approved
Repair Center
AAA-Approved
Repair Center

Free Shuttle
Service

(within 5 miles)

Financing Available OAC

Towing Available

3-FOR-1 SPECIAL
$2995

• LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER 

• 38-PT. SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

• BRAKE
TUNE-UP

• Oil (up to 5 qts.) 
• Replace oil filter 
• Lubricate chassis
• Inspect pads

and lining 

• Inspect rotors
& drums 

• Clean & adjust 
brakes (rear
drum type) 

• Adjust parking 
brake
(drum type) 

• 38-point safety 
inspection 

• Road-test

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER

30K/60K/90K FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES

Most cars • With coupon • Exp. 3/6/03

Reg. 
$69.95

4-wheel
thrust 

Complete 4-wheel
alignment

4-cyl.

Most cars

SMOG
CHECK
$2475

plus $8.25 state cert.
Most cars. By appointment only.

Expires 3/6/03

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

Includes free
tire rotation

if necessary.

FUEL INDUCTION
SERVICE
Cleans injectors. Cleans
deposits on valves. Helps 
engine performance and fuel economy.

$3295

tinting
$55
window
Starting at

Rear 3
windows

858-560-5455
Se Habla Español

7861 Raytheon Road, Kearny Mesa

CASH DISCOUNTS APPLY

AUTO • SOUND • SECURITY



TIRES, 2 Michelin Pilot XGT-H4
225/60R16, 2 Michelin Energy MXV4
225/60R16, expensive tires with lots of life
left, $100/best. 760-233-2253.

TIRES, 2 Michelin P235/70R-15 XW4s
with 75-80% tread left, new retail $109+
tax each, sell $50 each or $90 for the pair.
619-990-8864.

TIRES, 4 Michelin Pilots, 225/50-16, just
like new, sacrifice $300. 858-336-8630.

TRUCK RACK, fits over shell, short bed,
good condition, $250/best. 619-822-
3881.

TRUCK TIRES/RIMS, $100. 6’x8’ flat bed,
$125. 4’x8’ trailer, $225. Bed liner, $40.
Rack, $50. Bucket seats, $100. Bumper,

$80. Toolbox, $80. Ramps, more. 619-
469-1990.

UTILITY TRAILER, 2001, 4x6, $475. 858-
755-4984.

WANTED: Hot rod stuff, 1930s through
1970s. I will buy it. 619-223-1488.

WANTED: Truck air horn. 858-272-9795.

WHEEL, BMW alloy, 4-lug pattern, for
early 3 series and 2002, Fundo 6Jx14,
part #1125688, $35. 619-990-0130.

WHEELS, 1990 Porsche 944 turbo
wheels, 16”, like-new condition, with tires,
$500/best. 619-301-9694.

WHEELS, set of 4 Montegi MR-7 alu-
minum wheels, 16x7JJ, look new, cost
$540, sacrifice $250. 619-561-5505.

WHEELS, TIRES, front suspension, 2002
F150, 16”, polished aluminum, lots of
tread, a-arms, spindles, springs and

shocks. Perfect condition. $150 for all.
858-566-9854.
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Every time we went to one of Angela’s
games, Rebecca, who was nine, would watch the
girls her age fast-pitch the ball. She heard the
clean, satisfying ping an aluminum bat makes
when it hits a ball over the outfielders’ heads.
“Can I play softball next year?” Rebecca asked.

“Sure,” Jack told her. “But we’ll have to
practice during the off-season. Most of the girls
your age will already have been playing for a while.”

Every now and again during the summer
and fall, Jack and Rebecca would go out into
our cul-de-sac. Jack would pitch to Rebecca.
Rebecca heard and felt the ping as she hit the
ball over Jack’s head. Lucy or Johnny would
run off into the park and retrieve the ball.
“When does softball start again, Daddy?” Rebecca
asked.

“The sign-ups are around Christmas. Prac-
tice starts in February. You’ll have games until
sometime in May.”

“Can I play this year again?” Angela asked.
“Of course.”
“Can I play this year, too?” six-year-old Lucy

asked.
“Sure. You can play T-ball like Angela did

last year.”
On a Saturday in December, Jack took the

girls to the community gym near our home in
San Marcos and signed up all three girls for
softball. Lucy got put on a Pee-Wee team. Angela
got placed on a team one division higher than
the team she played on last year. “They’ll pitch
this year instead of using the T,” the man in charge
of sign-ups explained.

When the sign-up man turned to Rebecca,
he asked, “Has she played before?”

“No,” Jack answered.

“How old is she?”
“Ten.”
“January 18, we’ll have an evaluation for

the older girls.”
“She has to try out?” I asked Jack when he

came home.
“That’s what the man said.”
January 18, Rebecca was coming down

with strep. She went to the evaluation anyway.
After Rebecca caught a few pop-ups and fielded
some grounders, Jack brought her home. “It was
taking too long,” Jack explained. “They had 50
girls out there. If we’d stayed for the batting,
we would have been there another hour and a
half. Rebecca was getting feverish.”

A few weeks later, we got a call from the
sign-up man. His name was Kevin. “I’ve drafted
Rebecca,” he said. “Our first team meeting is
Friday night at Rossi’s pizza. We’ll do intro-
ductions, set up a practice schedule, and pick
a team name.”

Angela’s team meeting turned out to be
the same night. Jack went to Rebecca’s meet-
ing. I went with Angela to the team manager’s
house for pizza and cake. When we reconnoi-
tered at home, Jack said, “Rebecca has two prac-
tices a week starting next week.”

“So does Angela. What days are Rebecca’s?”
“Wednesdays at 5:00 and Saturdays at

9:00.”
“So are Angela’s. Where are Rebecca’s

practices?”
Jack told me the name of the park.
“Well, they have practice at the same place

on Saturdays. But Wednesdays, Angela’s prac-
tice will be on the other side of town,” I paused.
“Plus, Rebecca has piano on Wednesday after

school. I’ll have to see if I can change that.
Maybe she can do piano on Thursdays.”

The next Monday, Rebecca came home
from school and announced, “They’re going
to have a girls’ soccer team after all.” Rebecca
had signed up for after-school soccer in Septem-
ber. The school had canceled the team because
it couldn’t find anyone to coach. “They found
a coach,” Rebecca continued. “Our first prac-
tice is this Thursday. We have a game next
week.”

At Lucy’s first team meeting, the coach
announced her practices would be Thursday after-
noons. I called Rebecca’s piano teacher. We
rescheduled piano lessons to Tuesdays at 5:30.
When I got off the phone, Angela waved a flyer
in front of my face. “The talent show is in three
weeks,” she told me breathlessly. “My friend Rachel
and I want to sing ‘Traveling Soldier.’ Can we
ple-e-e-e-ez?”

I read the flyer. “It says here there’s a
mandatory dress rehearsal next Wednesday
after school,” I told Angela.

“I want to be in the talent show, too,”
Rebecca said. “Kari and Meghann and I want
to do a skit.”

I looked at the calendar that I keep in the
kitchen. “I suppose you could go to the dress
rehearsal and then directly to softball practice,”
I told the girls.

They cheered.
“But you’ll have to do homework at school

while you’re waiting your turn at the rehearsal
or in the car. I’m not going to have you stay-
ing up until all hours.”

“We’ll be okay, Mom,” Rebecca said. I
hope she’s right.

Suddenly, we’re busy. After
slogging through the January dol-
drums and almost a month of
various illnesses, I find myself
moving so fast I can’t keep up.
Softball season started.

We’ve done competitive
sports only one time before. Last
year, my husband Jack and I
signed up our middle daughter
Angela for T-ball. Our across-
the-street neighbor, Andy, coached
Angela’s team. Andy’s daughter
Morgan, Angela’s friend, was her
teammate. The season passed
with little pain. I took Angela to
practice once a week. She and
her friends threw the ball and
batted off the T and ran around
the field while my other four kids
played on the adjacent play-
ground. We had games on Sat-
urdays for about ten weeks. At the
end, Angela got a trophy. So did
all the girls on the team. Every-
one had fun.

Softball Fever

kid
stuff

B Y  A N N E  A L B R I G H T

A U T O M O T I V E

T-T HONDA and ACURA
SPECIALISTS
Repair and Service All Japanese Cars

Major Service 30K • 60K • 90K • 120K
$185*

• Change engine oil & filter
• Valve adjust & new gasket
• Change transmission fluid
• Replace air filter
• Replace fuel filter (non-EFI type)
• Replace spark plugs (platinum extra)
• Change brake fluid
• Check front & rear brakes
• Check cooling system & hoses
• Check tire pressure & rotation

• Check lights
• Adjust hand brake
• Inspect exhaust pipe & muffler
• Inspect power steering system
• Inspect fuel lines • Inspect all belts
• Check clutch free-play & adjust
• Replace distributor cap & rotor
• Adjust timing 
• Lube front end • Road-test
Call for details. 6-cyl. extra.

Oil & Filter
Change
$1595*

Up to 5 qts. Exp. 3/31/03.
Some cars higher.

Clutch
Job

$245*

4x4, twin cam extra.
Up to ’89 models.

FREE
Computer diagnostic
for “Check Engine”
light on with repairs
done on premises.

CV Boot $4995*

CV Joint from 
$145*

Timing Belt $115*

Twin cam extra. Up to ’89 models.

ALL SERVICES
INCLUDE
PARTS

& LABOR
plus tax

FREE

20-PT.

INSPEC.

Visa
MasterCard

American Express
Discover

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat.
9 am-3:30 pm

4030 43rd Street • San Diego
(619)284-0050

Between University and El Cajon Blvd.
Offers good for Hondas & Acuras only (*Most cars)

Intermediate Service$95*

15K • 45K • 75K • 105K Call for details.

OIL 

CHANGE
$ 1995

UP TO 5 QTS. PLUS

DISPOSAL.

BEST TIRE BUY
CALL FOR PRICES, BRANDS, & OTHER SIZES

GT METRIC
40K

155SR13
$1999

17570R13
$2762

18570R13
$2799

18570R14
$3099

20570R14
$3444

18560R14
$3599

GT METRIC

UNIROYAL

BF GOODRICH

MICHELIN

DUNLOP

PIRELLI

KELLY

MONARCH

GOODYEAR

BRAKES
FROM 

$3999

FRONT DISC PADS (ORGANIC), 
SEMI-METALLIC $15 EXTRA. 

OTHER PARTS & LABOR,
IF NEEDED, ADDITIONAL.

ALIGNMENT
$2450 

CV BOOT
$4999

OUTER

STARTS

AT

STARTS

AT

3536 OLIVE, LEMON GROVE

V I S A  •  M A S T E R C A R D  •  A M  E X  •  D I S C O V E R (619)466-5568

®
Exotic & European

Car Specialists

AUTO SOUND & SECURITY

3450-A KURTZ ST. • (619) 260-1747

( P r o f e s s i o n a l )

Lifetime
Warranty

Free Smog Repair!
California will pay up to $500 for a smog-related repair if
your car has been designated a “test only” car or you qualify
for low-income assistance. Call for information on how to get
your car repaired at the state’s expense!

Smog Check $1595

Cars ’92 and under. Plus $8.25 certificate and $1.75
transfer fee. With this ad.

Car Diego Auto Repair
3464 Adams Avenue • 619-283-7905

Muffler & Exhaust 
Specialists

“Where SERVICE is the difference”

Muffler and Exhaust  
Specialists

3727-A Convoy Street • Kearny Mesa
(858) 279-7724

FTSFFTTSS

• Mufflers . . . . . . . . . .from
$24

+ Labor

• Catalytic Converters  . .from
$119

• Magna Flow Performance
Cat Back Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from

$210
• Flow Master Systems  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .from

$300
• Complete Stock Systems  . . . . . . . . . . . .from

$250
Expires 3/7/03.

Buy Factory
Direct & Save!

Alternators

from

$25
Starters

from

$28 4354 Twain Ave., San Diego
619-282-5843

(Just off Mission Gorge Road)

• Delivery Available 

• Installation Available

• Rack & Pinion

• Power Steering Pumps

• Steering Gear Boxes

New • Remanufactured

Auto • Truck • Marine • Industrial

PARTS
EXCHANGE

One-Year Warranty
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Depressed?
Sad or depressed mood most of the day?
Diminished ability to think or concentrate?
Loss of interest or pleasure in usual activities?
Fatigue or loss of energy?
Appetite changes?
Sleep disturbances?
If you are experiencing some or all of these
symptoms and have not responded to previous
medications, you may be eligible to participate in
a research study conducted by Sharp Mesa Vista
Hospital. For information, call 858-694-8350.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $850 with $400 deposit.
858-614-0223. www.taxsolutionservices.com.

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Free phone consultation. Reasonable rates.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

Bankruptcy Fast/Divorce
Low cost, easy payments, credit card
619-280-5444, 760-941-5654.
www.dueprocesslegal.com–attorney supervised.

$25 Chiropractic
Pacific Beach 858-581-1828; South Bay 619-426-2225.

Carpal Tunnel?
Call now for free report.
If you suffer from Carpal Tunnel Syndrome,
this report could change your life!
Call anytime, toll free, 1-866-269-8345.

Car Accident?
Call 858-4-LAWYER or 760-4-LAWYER.
Free consultation. Visit us at www.4-lawyer.com.

24 Hour HIV Results
(most cases). STD tests, GYN, Urology, supportive
acupuncture, herbs, nutrition, integrated medicine.
Appts: Progressive Health Services, 619-222-9904.

Bankruptcy–Debt Relief
www.sdbankruptcy.com
Are your debts just getting bigger?
Do you need a financial reset button?
Talk to Tom and decide–free 1/2 hour consult.
Thomas J. McKinney, Attorney-at-Law
619-296-0022, info@sdbankruptcy.com.

Divorce Mediation
End your marriage, not your future!
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See website: www.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

Tax Problems Solved!
Low flat fees. We come to you. 858-454-9031.

Sabretts-Sabretts-Sabretts
www.TheNewYorkHotdog.com
Open 7 days, 11am-3:30pm. Balboa at Mercury.

Free HIV Testing
In The South Bay
San Ysidro Health Center. Oral test or blood draw
available. Free incentives Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9am-4pm. For information, 619-662-4161.

Bankruptcy Law Firm
Former trustee attorney can file your case.
619-239-6000. Call now!

Divorce In A Day
Protect assets, preserve co-parenting relationship.
Attorney/mediator settles all issues in one visit.
Free consult. 760-720-9324, belindaesq@hotmail.com.

Complete Divorce $250
Attorney prepared divorce only $250. 619-291-4700.

Hypnosis Unlimited
All issues. Free parking. Keith, CHT. 858-616-6327.

Websites From $399!
Websites, hosting, shopping carts, business cards,
logos. 619-226-2877 or www.killergraffix.com.

Car Accident? Work Injury?
San Diego, CA. Free report reveals your rights.
Before you settle your case or speak with anyone,
listen to the toll- free 24- hour recorded message.
Call toll free: 1-800-842-6103. Call now!

Debts Getting Bigger?
www.sdbankruptcy.com
Free 1/2 Hour Consultation
Thomas J. McKinney, attorney-at-law,
619-296-0022. info@sdbankruptcy.com.

Simple Divorce $75
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
Joseph B. Carnohan, Attorney. 858-483-9020.

Treatment-No Medication
Brainwave training, anxiety, depression, seizure,
pain, attention deficit, migraine, autism, strokes,
bipolar disorder. Judy Phillips, Ph.D. PSY-5643,
Drew Pierson, Ph.D. Sorrento Valley, 858-625-9244,
Jaime Castano, Ph.D. Encinitas, 760-632-5423.

Trouble Making Payments?
Settle Debts For Less!
We will negotiate your debt & save you $1000s!
619-325-7150. www.atlantic-credit.com.

Criminal Background Check
Or Find Anyone
Does your boyfriend or girlfriend have a past?
Is your child’s babysitter or coach a sex offender?
Have a classmate or old friend you want to find?
For business, legal or individuals from $24.
Call Netsource, 800-671-4227.

Divorce–Bankruptcy
Payment plans and mediation services available.
Results and experience matter. For results,
call Attorney Samuel S. Godkin at 619-544-6000.

Relax In A Cave!
In The Jungle Or Tahiti!
Elegant Theme Rooms with in-room spas, VCR & CD
stereo! 3 days, 2 nights make this the ultimate
getaway from $210! Breakfast in-room, movies. Take
a hike! Go horseback riding! Get massage, relax by
our pool and enjoy the warmth! Restrictions may
apply. Oasis of Eden Inn & Suites. 760-365-6321.
www.oasisofeden.com.

Personal Advisor
Produce fulfilling results in your life personally/
professionally with practical support. 760-510-9080.

Manic Depressive Study
Manic depressive (bipolar) disorder affects
millions. If you have severe mood swings, racing
thoughts, irritability, increased energy and/or
poor sleep, you may qualify for a medication
research study. Study-related medication and
treatment are provided at no cost. You will be
compensated for time and travel.
Call 858-694-8350 for information.

Drunk Driving
Photo tickets–-DMV–-warrants.
Free consult. Walk-in 5-7. Visa/MC. mrdui.com.
Mr. DUI–-Mr. Ticket, Attorney, 619-563-1010.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Separated/Still Talking
Affordable attorney/mediator. Housecalls available.
Attorney Ralph Santoro, 619-589-5513, 619-865-7084.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Electronic filing, 24 hours/day.
Free consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.
www.bankruptcylegalgroup.com.

San Diego’s Injury Experts
Auto accident? Injured? Don’t get screwed by
insurance companies! Attorney Gary W. Rose,
free consult. 619-276-7673, 760-435-0047.

Bankruptcy Law Firm
Former trustee attorney can file your case.
619-239-6000. Call now!

Life Planning
Protect your relationship, partner and property.
Attorney Ralph Santoro, 619-589-5513. Housecalls OK.

Bankruptcy E-filing
Debtblasters.com
Caring, compassionate. Speedy service. $50 starts.
Free consultation. Attorney Gary Holt, 619-692-9254.

Speed Reading Course
3 day course March 12-14. 1-888-524-0012.
www.advancedreading.com.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-795-2180.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanor/DMV/drugs. 888-220-3476.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Bankruptcy From $175
Lowest rates guaranteed.
File now before law changes.
Stop lawsuits, garnishments and harassment.
Free attorney consult. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, Weight, Habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

All Felonies/Misdemeanors
Warrants, expungements, juvenile court, DMV.
Experienced trial lawyer: Former JAG and prosecutor.
Downtown law office, evening/weekend appointments.
Attorney Jeremiah J Sullivan, 619-578-5958. Visa/MC.

Massage School
1000-hour Holistic Program. Academy of Professional
Careers. Financial aid if qualified.
Massage clinics now open in La Mesa and San Marcos.
Full-body massage. $20/1 hour. HHP-24699.
800-400-1005.

Bankruptcy Law Firm
Former trustee attorney can file your case.
619-239-6000. Call now!

Tax Returns $55 And Up!
Fast refunds 24-48 hours! Free E-File! CPA.
Call Rose, 858-279-4474, or www.taxrefundpro.com.

What Is Your Scent?
Designer perfumes at wholesale prices!
Gucci, Versace, Donna Karan, Chanel, Clinique,
CK, Armani and many more.
La Scala, 619-820-4589 or
e-mail at guisolorio@hotmail.com.

Wipe Out Your Debt Now!
Call 24/7 and speak to experienced bankruptcy
attorney. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Macintosh Consulting
Troubleshooting, lessons, Internet setup, networking
619-229-8099.

Schizophrenia Study
Men and women between 18 and 65 years old are
needed to participate in a clinical research
study of an investigational drug. Volunteers
must be diagnosed with schizophrenia and must
consent to participation in a clinical study
before beginning any study-related activities.
All office visits, medical evaluations, and study
medications related to this study will be
provided at no cost to patients. For more
information about this study, please contact
Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital, 858-694-8350.

Child Support/Custody
Need help? Free initial phone consultation. Payment
plans. Attorney Elizabeth Lewis, 619-523-9900.

Divorce/Family Law
Custody-support-property-visitation. Free
consult! Attorney Karen Werve, 858-455-0885.

Debt Relief 619-234-3204
Free consultation. Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.

Go Back In Time!
Visit Julian, 1898
Enjoy wonderful fall...turn-of-the-century
bed and breakfast! Romantic Victorian,
3 private suites, gazebo with evergreen
garden, period antiques. Intimate candlelight
breakfast! Ask about our cozy romantic packages
and midweek specials! Carriage rides,
nostalgic movies, fireplaces...and ambiance!
Villa De Valor in the Heart of Julian.
www.villadevalor.com 760-765-3865.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Free consultation, 619-464-4488.
More information online at www.tomlaw.com.

E-mail Psychic $10 Reading
Mysticvoyager.com, Only $10 with special code #800
Quick response. Secure, professional, accurate.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Cash Now For Cars
Buying all/top dollar paid/619-425-5577; 619-884-5540

Put End To IRS Pain Now!
Free report could save you thousands! Call
1-800-869-4529 x312 (24 hours) for recorded message
and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-467-9164, www.fixabletax.com.

Debt Reorganization
Mortgages, taxes, child support. Free consult.
Call anytime. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Bankruptcy-Full Service!
$45 starts most cases. Save house- paycheck- car.
Attorney Ray Schimmel, LL.M. 619-291-9750

Arrested? Warrant?
DUI?
Avoid court! Avoid jail! Call now, 619-741-3860.

Massage In Old Town
Treat yourself or someone you love to the royal
treatment at Relaxation Plus. Now 20% off massage,
slimming and toning treatments. Open 7 days/week.
Gift certificates. HHP-92009389. 619-295-5595.

Entrepreneur? Inventor?
Writer? Performer? Ideas?
Get your project off the ground or
take your project to the next level
at the Free Enterprise Forum (not MLM).
“Where Ideas Meet Capital and Experience.”
Dr. Richard Kaye, 760-633-3400.

New! “Easy $10,600 Cash!”
Sleep, smoke, beer studies! Private, 858-492-8750.
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Attention Business Owners!
Free report. How to get more customers in a month
than you now get all year... Guaranteed!
Tested ads, letters and marketing strategies for
small business. Call 1-888-607-7751 toll free,
24 hours, for free recorded message now!

Drunk Driving?
Felonies, drugs, theft, warrants. 619-696-9311.
Free consult. 24 hours. Visa/MC.
Lisa K. Baughman, Former Prosecutor.

I.R.S. Problems?
Owe back taxes? Haven’t filed? Let an ex-IRS agent
fight for you! Call me! Visa/MC/AMEX.
Call Richard Blattman, 858-272-2629.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
Attorney James Bickford, 619-702-8400. Visa/MC 24/7.

Clinical Research Studies
Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital, San Diego’s leader in
mental health, performs research studies for
medications to treat a variety of disorders. If you
or a loved one suffers from schizophrenia, manic
depressive (bipolar) disorder, Alzheimer’s disease,
depression or other conditions, you may qualify for
one of these studies. Study- related medication is
provided at no cost and you may be compensated for
time and travel. Call 858-694-8350 for information
about current studies.

Sexual Harassment
Personal Injury
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
Morris@k-online.com. Se habla espanol.

Web Sites From $350 And Up
Graphic design/logos/business cards. 619-507-0826.

Record City–Buy And Sell
You Have To See Our Vinyl!
3757 6th Avenue in Hillcrest. 619-291-5313.

Lemon Law
Divorce–support–bankruptcy–expungements.
Immigration–Accidents. Law offices 619-299-4067.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Credit Repair “Legitimate”
Don’t Frown–No Money Down!
Since 1988, Local company. Call now! 800-700-0273.

Same Day Bankruptcy
Free consult with experienced bankruptcy attorney.
858-335-1162; 619-233-4415.

Hypnosis Equals Results!
Quit Smoking. 1 session. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Legal Alternatives
Divorce, support, custody, mediation, wills and
trusts, bankruptcy. 760-944-4120.

Golden Road Credit
Credit and debt services. The only
licensed and bonded credit repair
agency in California. 619-521-2900.

Worker’s Comp
619-234-5567
Protect your rights! Free legal consultation.

Family Law Attorney
Divorce, child support, custody. psj_esq@msn.com.
Free consultation, Pete Johnson, 858-458-5882.

Lungs-Are-Us 858-560-6908
All lung problems, i.e., asthma, cancer, emphysema.

Divorce, Custody $275!
Support, visitation $275. Bankruptcy $125.
Appointments 7 days, San Diego LDA#7. 619-390-5487.

Criminal/DMV Record Erased
I can clear your DMV hassles, warrants, probation,
criminal record! Attorney Susan Marcus 619-294-2344.

Zero Down
Home Purchase Loans
6% (6.171%) APR 30 year-4% (4.152% APR)
6 month ARM.
La Jolla Residential Mortgage. 1-888-414-8155.

Frustrating Work Injury?
Not getting any better?
You do have options. Call now for free report,
“Secrets You Must Know If You’ve Been Injured At
Work!” Call anytime, toll free, 800-813-7792.


